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Status and Determinants of Investment of
Bangladesh Economy and Options for Future

Development

Narayan Chandra Nath*

Abstract

The study attempted to see the present status, structural changes and impact
of forces influencing investment in Bangladesh. It has made an econometric
exercise to discern the nature of the determinants of investment in
Bangladesh situation. For the purpose of  econometric exercise, the forces
influencing investment have been categorized into four groups: demand for
the output, cost of investment, macroeconomic Policy Interventions of the
government and quality and quantity of government spending, global
economic conditions affecting the economy, and expected returns on
investment and expectations, and confidence about the state of the economy.
The Cointegration and Granger causality tests have been made to make
causal relation for investment in Bangladesh by using the data of 1973-2011
i.e.38 years. Both total investment and GDP are in both short and long term
equilibrium relation. Similarly, there prevails bidirectional causality from
private investment to GDP and vice versa in the short run. Private
investment corrects 43% deviations and GDP corrects 61% deviations from
long run equilibrium. Both private investment and GDP are in both long run
and short run equilibrium relation. Relation between Public investment and
GDP is unidirectional from former to the later but not vice versa. Change in
public investment has been found to cause change in GDP.GDP corrects
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55% deviations and public investment corrects 33% deviations from long
run equilibrium. GDP has been found in both short run and long run
equilibrium relation while public investment is only in long run equilibrium
relation but not in the short run relation. The study has attempted to find out
the threshold effect of real interest rate for inducing investment and
accelerating growth. Threshold level real interest rate has been found
around 7% above which investment will get discouraged in Bangladesh
situation. The paper argues that neglect of complementarity between public
and private investment may prove to be counterproductive, in as much as
public sector provides positive externalities for private sector.

I. Introduction

Investment is crucial for economic growth and employment expansion-two
important components for poverty alleviation and sustainable development.
Bangladesh government has projected to reach GDP growth of 8% by 2014,
which would require 30% investment GDP ratio. Investment level needs to be
increased also for creating new work places and opportunities of employment to
growing labour force. It is felt that much effort needs to be made to reach the
cherished level of 30% from the present investment level of 24%. This is
achievable if proper environment could be created for investment through
addressing the internal and external shocks and responding to domestic and
external demand by effective use of human and material resources. This is
possible if surplus 8% national savings over present investment level could be
translated into productive investment activities. Equally it is important to note that
given the stable level of investment at 24% for the last five years, it would be a
challenging task to reach 30% level of investment within the next four years if
substantial improvement is not made in the context of external shocks of global
financial crisis and internal shocks of energy shortages and hazards of climate
change of the country. 

As well known, investment is the production per unit of time of goods which are
not consumed but are to be used for future productioni. Investment is a spending
devoted to enhancing the existing capital stock consisting of factories, machinery
and equipment, offices and durable products used in the process of production.
Besides, capital stock includes residential housing and inventories held by the
firms. Both non-residential investment (such as factories) and residential
investment (new houses) combine to make up gross investment. In measures of
national income and output, gross investment is also a component of Gross
domestic product (GDP). Investment is everything that remains of production
after consumption, government spending, and net exports are subtracted. Net
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investment is gross investment minus depiction. It is the value of the net increase
in the capital stock per year.. Investment, as production over a period of time  is
a flow of capital, which is a stock, that is, an accumulation measurable at a point
in time. Investment consists of the addition to the nation’s capital stock of
buildings, equipment and inventories during a year. Investment is a flow of capital
stock to enhance productive capacity of an economy.

Investment (I) is often modeled as a function of income (y) and interest rate(r),
given by the relation I = f(Y, r). An increase in income encourages higher
investment, whereas a higher interest rate may discourage investment as it
becomes more costly to borrow money. Even if a firm chooses to use its own
funds in an investment, the interest rate represents an opportunity cost of investing
those funds rather than lending out that amount of money for interest.

Classical economics posited that interest rates would adjust to equate saving and
investment, avoiding a pile-up of inventories out of overproduction. A rise in
saving would cause a fall in interest rates, stimulating investment. But Keynes
argued that neither saving nor investment were very responsive to interest rates
(i.e., both were interest inelastic) Thus, saving could exceed investment for a
significant period of time, causing a general glut and a recession. He emphasised
on the increase of aggregate demand for inducing investment. Keynes argues that
private sector decisions sometimes lead to inefficient macroeconomic outcomes
and therefore advocates active policy responses by the public sector, including
monetary policy of central bank and fiscal policy of the government to stabilise
output growth. The forces that influence investment are usually three: i. demand
for the output produced by new investment, ii. cost of investment, and iii.
expected returns on investment and expectations and confidence about the state of
the economy. When output rises and capacity utilisation is high, investment tends
to increase because businesses need more construction, which constitute 70%  and
plant and equipment which constitute 15% of investment in Bangladesh as against
70% of investment being in plant and equipment in USAii. The second important
determinant of the level of investment is the cost of investing, which includes
interest and taxes apart from the cost of capital goods. The third element in the
determination of investment is expectations and business confidence. It is worth
hoing that investment may not increase due to increased demand if there is
substantial unutilised capacity in the country. Thus in the short run, the link
between investment and demand may always not be so visible as predicted.

There are a few studies on Status and Determinants of Investment in Bangladesh.
Among them, BBS’s estimates on Investmentiii and the study of World Bank and
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BEIiv on improving investment climate in Bangladesh are important. One of the
important studies on investment has been done in detailed macroeconomic
framework by Sultan Hafeez Rahman and Forhad Jahan Shilpiv. A country
investment study was done in the intra-regional framework of trade and
investment by Khondakar Moazzem and Tarique Rahmanvi (emphasis on Foreign
trade and investment). Japan External Trade Organisation (JETRO) has been
conducting surveys regularly on Investment-related cost comparisons: the status
of Bangladeshvii. This year they have completed the 19th survey on investment
competitiveness in Bangladesh. Besides, there are some published articles and
working papers on investment demand functionviii.

The present study is designed to highlight the status of investment in Bangladesh
linking it with economic growth and pinpoint the determinants of investment. The
ultimate aim of the study is to find out ways of designing the investment climate
to accelerate growth in the country. Attempt was made to analyse the investment
related indicators from both supply and demand sides. We have tried to see the
link of public with private investment and its link with growth. We have
hypothesized that public investment with quality spending of ADP, a stronger
domestic credit system with ease of access and lower cost of borrowing, an
effective use of the capital market, and improved governance would increase
investment in future. Both domestic demand and export demand need to be
addressed for investment expansion. 

i. Main research questions involved here are:
ii. What is the present status of Investment in terms of its trend in

general and by sectors with private –public divide in particular in
Bangladesh?

iii. Whether present investment level can be made to rise to help achieve
a high growth of 8% per annum in near future as projected by the
government?

iv. What is the effect of public investment on private investment and
economic growth?

v. What are the determinants of investment expansion in Bangladesh?

vi. What should be the threshold level real interest rate for Bangladesh
Economy?

vii. What are the problems in the way of investment expansion?

viii. What are the strategic interventions necessary for investment
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expansion to accelerate growth ?

As methodological approach, macro level analysis would be complemented by
meso and micro level analysis to address the issues of status of investment and its
determinants. The study is based on secondary data. Regression analysis, co-
integration technique, error correction model and Granger Causality Test,
estimation and tabular analysis were resorted to in addressing the research issues.
We have followed logical analysis which is supported by both quantitative and
qualitative information. Determinants of investment have been analysed in the
framework of a model. Attempts were made for analysis in a longitudinal
framework for the last 38 years. Along with the analysis of year-wise time series
data, efforts were also made to make comparison between current year with
previous year and also compare situation in July-December 09 related to the
period of  July-December 08 to discern  changes in investment in the recent past
for monitoring the pattern of impact of global crisis and  predicting the immediate
future. It is strongly felt that there is a paucity of data on investment specially by
sectors. Both direct and indirect indicators have been used to analyse the status of
investment. We have used mainly the data base of Board of Investment (BOI),
Dhaka Stock Exchange (DSE), Bangladesh Bank (BB) and Bangladesh Bureau of
Statistics (BBS) for our analysis. The paper is structured into five parts: I.
Introduction, II. Status of Investment, III. Investment and Economic Growth Link
and Investment Efficiency IV. Determinants of Investment, and V. Problems and
Policy Options for future Development.

Findings
II. Status of Investment

1. Level of Gross domestic savings which has for a long period in recent past
has fallen short of the required investment, but national saving (= domestic
plus faring saucing) is much higher than domestic investment level of 24%.
This surplus saucing could be translated into investment. If foreign income
could be translated into productive investment, it would not be a big
problem to reach a higher level of investment to reach 8% growth as
projected by Government in Medium Term Budgetary Framework for
2013-14. But the hard reality is that the level of investment did not go
beyond 24% in the last 5 years. There is a possibility of raising the
investment level through proper institutional arrangement, policy support
and intervention for translation of foreign savings. Simultaneously, our
domestic saving needs to be increased through increasing income level and
decreasing the consumption level. In the panorama of increasing trend of
volume of investment as shown in fig.1, while private investment is on
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sharp rise, public investment remained stagnated and tends to decline
further and now public investment level is around 4%  which is abysmally
low given the size of the population and needs of infrastructural
development. Share of public investment has declined from  36.11% in
1993-94 to 19.16% in 2009 i.e. declined by 16.95% point Contribution of
public investment has declined from 31% during 1996-2000 to 7% during
2001-2006. Abrupt decline of share of contribution of public investment has
been during 2007-09 when average share of contribution of public
investment was highly negative (-66.1%) with slight improvement in
2009.Thus reversal of decay of contribution of public investment need to be
seriously reviewed as a policy issue of the government. Such trend need to
be revisited when it is proved that public investment is beneficial for
improving overall investment climate and for sustained increase of
investment level for achieving higher targeted growth of the economy.

2. Though macroeconomic stability is appreciable, its energy base and
infrastructure could not be strengthened much. Political stability is yet to be
deepened. Though banking sector is on a good setting is not inclusive one
hampering the realization of potentials of increasing efficiency of use of
material and human resources available in the economy. Projection
regarding investment level need to be reviewed. Investment level got
stabilized around 24% during the last five years and it is felt difficult to take
it to the level of 30% within 4 years from present level of 24%.However, it
is not unattainable given the high level of  national savings. This is
attainable if political stability gets consolidated, if energy problem could be
resolved, if country remains free from the hazards of climate change and
there is a smooth recovery of world economy from financial crisis. Again,
there has been assumption lowering the incremental capital-output ratio to
3.8 from present level of 4. If incremental capital output ratio remains at
present level, investment level must be 32% to achieve 8% growth. It seems
to be a very hard option for projection of investment and economic growth.
Under such scenario, huge resources are required and it is very unlikely that
required investment resources will be timely available given the narrow tax
base and thin capital market and unreliability of flow of foreign assistance
and resources. Besides, there is a problem of poor quality of
implementation of Annual Development Plan. In the circumstances, we
have tried to revise the estimates and made projections of investment and
economic growth upto 2020-21 (Table-2.1). Under the alternative scenario,
growth target of 8% will be attainable in the year 2018-19 when investment
level would be around 30% increased from 28% in 2013-14 and
incremental capital output ratio would be around 3.75%. If incremental
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capital output ratio becomes 3.8 and investment level reaches 27%, it is
possible to attain 7% growth in the year 2013-14. As we predict, it is more
achievable scenario than projected under MTBF of MOF.

3. Investment is composed of construction, plant and machinery, transport
equipment and other equipment and material stock used for further
production. In investment of Bangladesh, construction plays predominant
role with share of as high as 79% of total investment. This is followed by
plant and machinery constituting 14% which is 70% in US economy. Sector
wise composition of investment reveals that that about half of the
investment goes to construction sector. Other important sectors contributing
to investment are transport, storage and communication, power, gas and
water and sanitary services, agriculture and manufacturing.

On private-public divide, investment in manufacturing comes majorly from
private sector. Investment in public administration is the area for public
investment. Five most important sectors of public investment are
construction, transport and storage, public administration including
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Table 2.1 : Projections of Investment and Economic growth for 2010-2021-
Alternative Scenario

Indicators  Target 
Growth 
Rate 

Required 
Investment  

Investment in Dollar 
Per 1% Growth (MTBF 
upto 2014 and 10%p.a.  
increase afterwards)  

Incremental 
Capital 
output ratio  

Investment 
GDP ratio  

2009-10 6.0 24590.0 4098.3 4.0 24.0 
2010-11 6.3 28152.6 4504.4 4.0 25.0 
2011-12 6.7 33048.9 4957.3 3.9 26.0 
2012-13 7.0 38198.4 5477.5 3.8 26.5 
2013-14 7.1 44132.6 6211.3 3.8 27.0 
Total and 
average during 
2009-10-14 

6.6 168122.4 5049.8 3.9 25.7 

2014-15 7.4 50286.3 6832.4 3.8 28.0 
2015-16 7.5 56367.1 7515.6 3.8 28.5 
2016-17 7.6 63078.5 8267.2 3.8 29.0 
2017-18 7.8 70568.6 9093.9 3.8 29.5 
2018-19 8.0 80026.2 10003.3 3.8 30.0 
2019-20 8.1 89129.2 11003.6 3.7 30.0 
2000-21 8.2 99252.5 12104.0 3.7 30.5 
Total and 
Average in 
2014-15-2020-
21 

7.9 508708.5 10094.4 3.8 29.4 

Source: Estimated by the Author.



defence, power and gas and mining and quarrying. As against this, five most
important sectors of private investment are construction, manufacturing,
transport and storage, agriculture and power and gas. Regarding investment
effect of central government financing it was revealed that 60% ADP and
4% of Revenue expenditure and 30% of public expenditure are translated
into investment. Household Investment was found concentrated mainly in
trade, construction, transport, agriculture and manufacturing to some extent. 

4. Total industrial investment projects as registered under BOI during July-
December 2009 as compared to 2008 have increased in number (8%) and
employment (6%), but decreased in terms of values of investment.
However, local investment has increased both by number and values by
9.41% in number of units and 8.82% in Dollar values. Foreign investment
experienced negative growth of -94%. Growth indicators of investment and
employment in the last Quarter of 2009 are lagging far behind the July-
December 2007 period in case of both local and foreign investment (Table-
2.6.2). However, investment during July-December,07-July-November 09,
has shown slight positive growth in case of local (2%) and foreign
investment (0.21%). Employment during the period declined in both cases.
Foreign direct investment experienced negative growth rate of-2.54% over
the period July 08 to September 09. From February 09, foreign direct
investment has gone down. Global financial crisis limiting external
demand, power and energy shortages and Pilkhana incident in recent time
may have affected to an extent the confidence of foreign investors. But
there is no lack of interest among local investors despite external and local
shocks. If there were no climatic change problem and if there is a global
recovery in the middle of the year and if the power situation improves with
sustainable political stability and improvement of law and order situation,
investment confidence is predicted to grow. 

5. Average size of Investment in 2009 is around 3.0 Million Dollars with 1.85
Million Dollars for Local investment and 16 Million Dollars for Foreign
investment Projects. Average Size of investment has been growing highly
(@10% p.a), in case of both local investment (9.5%) and foreign investment
(10.5%). Average size of employment in 2009 was 199 for local investment
and 219 in case of foreign investment. Strikingly, average size of
employment in foreign investment has increased by 143%. This may be
explained by increasing interest of foreign investors in medium scale labour
intensive industries. In Local investment projects, average size of
employment has decreased. 

6. Labour capital ratio is 68 in 2009 as compared to 164 in 1991-92 i.e.
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decreased by 5.01% p.a. Labour capital Ratio in Local investment projects,
decreased from 223 in 1991-92 to 108 in 2008-09 i.e., by  4.3% p.a.(Fig.1).
Labour capital ratio in case of foreign investment has been as low as 13
persons per million dollar investment in 2009 as compared to 39 in 1991-
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Fig.1. Capital Labour Ratio in Different Types of Industrial Projects
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92 i.e. decreased by 5.7% p.a. labour capital ratio in case of foreign
investment has been 10 times higher relative to local investment. This
indicates that over time both local and foreign enterprises have been
switching to capital intensive method of production and foreign investment
is pursuing spectacularly higher capital intensive method of production.

Fig.2 Composition of Local Investment by Sectors in 2008-09
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7. Sector wise manufacturing investment reveals that, textile is the
predominant sector of domestic investment (40%) (Fig.2). During the
period July-December08 and July- December 09, there has been
considerable decline of investment in textile (22%) and glass and ceramics
(91%), and  there has been substantial increase of agro based  (231%)and
food processing industries (427%) , service industries (114%) and
miscellaneous industries (31.4%). This is quite surprising that within a short
span of time share of textiles has declined from 55% to 40%of total
investment with decline of percentage point of -16%. It is notable that over
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Fig.3 Sectoral Composition of Foreign Investment during 2007-09
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time, engineering and food industries have increased their share in
investment. Sector wise, foreign investment is concentrated in textiles,
chemical, engineering and agro based industries during 2007-09 (Fig.3).
This composition is comparable with 2001 when foreign investment was
concentrated in power, gas, cement and telecommunication sectors.

8. Actual flow of direct foreign investment is as low as 60 billion Taka though
it has been increasing over time.Net inflow of portfolio investment has been
negative in 2009 with an outflow of 18 billion Taka in one year. Cross
country comparison shows that Bangladesh with 1.13% FDI to GDP ranks
one of the lowest position even in Asia. Bangladesh is even far below the
level of low income countries with FDI level of 3.5%, let alone global
average of 7% FDI to GDP and 15% of high income countries. Domestic
Foreign investment was 1086 Million US Dollar in 2008.Though inflow of
domestic foreign investment was less in 2007 than previous year, in 2008,



it has increased a bit. FDI flow increased by 8.7 % in 2008 compared to
2005. FDI has grown from 0.2% in 2006 to 5% of total investment in the
country in 2008. FDI level in 2009 got stagnated. Actual flows of foreign
investment are found to consist of equity capital of 74% and reinvested
capital of 22% and the rest 4% intra company loan. Foreign direct
investment has grown by 28.52% in 2009 as compared to 2005.

9. Bangladesh has eight export processing zones (EPZs) for investment. EPZs
have investment of 1434 Million dollars with accumulated export earnings
of 16333 Million Dollars and employment to 218299 persons in 283
industries upto June 2008. Majority industries (83%) are located in Dhaka
and Chittagong. Though EPZs have been functioning since 1984,
investment here is still very low by any standard. Both export investment
ratio and export labour ratio has increased. But Labour capital ratio has
declined from 76 in 1984-90 to 9.1 in 2006-09. EPZ investment has been
found highly export elastic but low labour elastic. Though labour capital
ratio has been declining over time, labour intensiveness here is relatively
higher than usual foreign investment. Export capita ratio is 11.4 and Labour
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Table 2.21 : Direct Foreign Investment in Bangladesh (Million Dollars)

Year Total Year  Jan-June July-Dec 
2005 845.26 481.72 363.54 
2006 792.48 381.07 411.41 
2007 666.37 381.34 285.03 
2008 1086.3 483.66 602.65 

Change in 2008 
over 2005 in %  

8.71 0.13 18.33 

Source: Adapted from the Data of Bangladesh Bank

Fig.4. Export Capital and Labour Capital Ratio in EPZs during 1984-2009
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capital ratio is 152 per Million Dollars with higher figures in Dhaka and
Chittagong. EPZs of Bangladesh not only operate to set up export-oriented
enterprises, they also assist in setting up both forward and backward linkage
units both inside the zone and in the Domestic Tariff Area (DTA). Sector
wise, investment in EPZs is composed of garments (28%), textiles (24%),
knitting (9.85%), Garment Accessories (11%), Electronics (3.8%) and
footwear (4%).

III. Investment and Economic Growth Link and Investment Efficiency

10. GDP and investment when made time invariant are found to be in the long
run equilibrium relation as indicated in the results of cointegration test.
Causality test result shows that investment leads to GDP rise while GDP
rise does not necessarily lead to increase in investment in the short run at
5% level of significance. Investment has a positive significant impact on
GDP at 5% level of significance in with coefficient of 0.375. The regression
result implies that 10% increase in investment leads to increase of GDP by
3.8%. Incremental value added ratio is significant at 1% level of
significance to bear on increase of GDP but with small coefficient. Private
investment is found to have significant impact on GDP increase of 3.0%
with increase of investment by 10%. Public investment’s impact is only
0.5% with its10% increase, the result is insignificant though with positive
sign. Economic growth is significantly dependent on level of private
investment. ADP is though not significant has positive sign with large
coefficient of 0.32. Impact of investment on GDP growth has thus not been
found straightforward as expected. There has been found significant inverse
relation between inflation and economic growth.

11. We have looked into the crowding out hypothesis of public investment on
the basis of results of studies in different Countries. Under this hypothesis,
it is maintained that higher public investment leads to a reduction in private
investment. The arguments supporting crowding out effect are mainly three.
First, government expenditure competes with private sector in the use of
scarce resources. Second, increase in government expenditure may increase
interest rate discouraging private investment. Third, if the crowding out
hypothesis holds, cutting back public expenditure can stimulate private
investment and results to be growth enhancing in two cases: either if public
investment crowds out more than proportionately or by public investment is
significantly less productive than private investment. As against this, there
is a position that such argument neglects possible complementarity between
public and private investment. The three gap models on adjustment with
growth assume crowding in of private investment. Analysis of test results of
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crowding-in versus crowding-out hypothesis in different countries may be
made by reviewing the results of different study results in different regions
and countries. Five types of results are distinct from different studies. 

First, there has been straight crowding out effect of public investment. 

Second type of results indicates crowding in of private investment because
of public investment  

Third type of study results show crowding in effect of infrastructure related
public investment and crowding out effect of non infrastructure public
investment.

Fourth type of results found results of crowding in effect on private
investment in some countries and crowding out effect in case of other
countries.

Fifth type of results shows that there is crowding out effect in the short run,
but there is a crowding in effect in the long run in case of the same.

Though study results are different and inconclusive, majority of the studies
in developing countries tend to establish the complementarity between
public investment and private investment and positive impact of public
investment on private investment and economic performance of the
economyix. If the crowding –in hypothesis holds, a rise in public investment
would definitely increase domestic investment more than proportionately.
In such a situation, shortage of public investment may decrease not only
private investment but also affect economic performance of the economy. If
the crowding-in hypothesis holds, a fiscal adjustment which reduces public
investment implies a contraction in the fixed capital formation and
slowdown of economic growth. Even if private investment is more
productive than public investment, adjustment strategy should consider
relationship between public and private investment. Neglect of
complementarity between public and private investment may prove to be
counterproductive, in as much as public sector provides positive
externalities for private sector. Here channels are many and varied. 

First, availability of economic and social infrastructures may create
favourable conditions for private investment decisions by offering essential
services to the production system both in the short run and long run.
Second, higher public investment may lead to increments to total
productivity. Third, public investment may lead to reductions in production
costs through infrastructural facilities. And finally, public investments by
increasing aggregate demand may give rise to profit and sales expectations
so as to spur private sector to invest more. This is more important in case
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resources remain underemployed as in developing countries. Regression
results in our study on Bangladesh show that Public investment or ADP has
significantly positive impact on private investment with large coefficient of
0.48 implying that with 10 % increase in public investment or ADP
expenditure, there will be increase of 4.8% private investment. Aggregate
demand has positive and significant impact on private investment (though
with small coefficient of 0.08), and real interest rate has significant negative
impact on private investment (with small coefficient of 0.09). The
regression results show crowding in of private investment by increase of
public investment, let alone crowding it out. Cointegration result shows that
these two sectors are cointegrated in the long run and complementary to
each other (Table-2.2).

12. There has been average growth of 6.2% over the last 5 years. However,
contribution of industry to economic growth rate of the country has
decreased in the last two years which seem to be ominous sign for future
investment. In the development of the economy, role of industry has gone
down from 36% in 2003-04 to 30% in 2009. Slowing down of three crucial
sectors- manufacturing, power and construction sectors may seriously
affect growth of investment of the economy in future. Marginal efficiency
of investment as reflected in Incremental value added to capital and
marginal return on investment is found at a modest level and remains at
stagnated condition for the last many years. Capital intensity is found to
increase gradually despite abundance of labour and scarcity of capital in the
country. It is notable that while investment in volume and level show
upward movement, its efficiency remains at stagnated condition with low
elasticity though with significant positive sign as indicated in regression
results. Though export has a positive role to play, its role is not manifested
perhaps because of its small share in the economy. In a labour surplus
situation, growth of physical labour force is not in a position to show
significant impact on the growth performance though its role at present is
more important than the physical capital. In this circumstances, labour
quality need to be enhanced to have significant impact in augmenting the
efficiency of investment.

13. In order to get some idea of efficiency of and return on investment, we have
analysed performance of 257 public limited companies of private sector for
the last 5 yearsx. As the results show, Profitability on paid up capital and
equity has been on average 25% and 15% respectively during 2005-09.
Profitability has been on increasing trend with change in 2009 over 05 by
19% and 8% respectively for paid up capital and equity. Net Asset value has
been on average 494 Million Taka with change of 179% in 09 over 05.
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Average profitability as well as net asset value has been more in service
sectors than in industries sectors. It varies across sectors and by years.
Subsectorwise, five sub-sectors of industries were found to show losses in
one or other year of two fiscal years. They are engineering, jute textiles,
cotton textiles, paper and printing and cements. Even among profit making
sectors there are loss makers. However, in the loss making sectors, there are
good profit makers as in cement and engineering. Three high profit making
sectors were pharmaceuticals, fuel and power and footwear. In the service
sectors, there is no trace out of loss making sub-sectors.

Average investment size in industry is around 773 Million Taka per
enterprise. Investment size has been very high in case of cement (1114
Million Taka per enterprise) and fuel and power (3529 Million Taka on
average per enterprise) in industries sector. Bank has the highest investment
size among the service sectors. (3691 Million Taka per enterprise).
Investment size in industry has increased by 88% in 2009 compared to
2008. Investment size has declined in paper and printing and ICT sectors.
Service sector investment size has increased by 54%. Investment size of
combined industries and services has increased by 82% in 2009 over 2008.

14. Main Source of Investment in the firms is found to be retained earning.
Retained earning accounts for 60% of project capital and 57% of working
capital. Small enterprises use the retained earnings most. Bank credit
provides only 30% of new investment and 34% of working capital. Small
enterprises get the lowest portion of bank credit among the groups. Trade
credit also goes little to the small enterprises. Bank credit and trade credit
are required most by the small enterprises whereas they get the least. As a
result they are the highest user of informal sources for financing. Thus
conceived myth that bank credit is the main source of investment does not
correspond to realities of financing investment.

15. Business confidence has been rising despite stagnant investment in the
country. Business confidence is growing in the country as companies see
increased profits and more employment in the fourth quarter although
overall investment remains stagnant. A study result shows that majority of
entrepreneurs believe that they would perform better or the same in coming
months. Majority of the companies are confident that they would enjoy
higher profit and create more jobs in future months. However, private
investment is still in a state of stagnation, as companies are taking time on
new projects or expanding the existing ones. Investment still remains far off
expectations and stagnant. The shortage of gas and power and the global
recession are reported the main reasons behind this stagnation. Business
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confidence depends upon not only on economic factors but also on the spirit
of the entrepreneurs to face the crisis situation. The government has taken
a number of infrastructure projects and implementation of these projects is
likely to improve the investment climate. Quality public spending and
investment are needed to boost local economy. Power generation and gas
exploration are the top most priorities of the government to increase the
business confidence. Although Bangladesh has survived the first phase of
the global recession, there are now signs that the economy could face full
brunt of the meltdown. A decline in non-RMG exports and return of
Bangladeshi workers from some countries and decline of volume and value
of exports of garments in recent months should be taken as a cautionary
signal for the future.

IV. Econometric Exercises on Determinants of Investment

16. Methodological Procedure

Since investment is determined by both demand and supply conditions we
have picked up most important demand and supply side variables. Among
the demand side variables, the most important variable is Gross domestic
product which includes both domestic demand and export demand. Increase
of aggregate demand as Keynes emphasised, is important for inducing
investment. From supply side, real interest rate and access to credit are
considered the most important variables. Besides, Annual Development
Expenditure has important influence in providing opportunities for
investment.Sometimes, market economy operations lead to inefficient
macroeconomic outcomes and hence requires active policy interventions
and responses by the public sector, including monetary policy and fiscal
policy of the government to stabilise output growth.

Thus the forces that influence investment are usually four:

i. Demand for the output produced by new investment, 
ii. Cost of investment,
iii. Macroeconomic Policy Interventions of the government and quality

and quantity of government spending, 
iv. Global Economic conditions affecting the economy, and
v. Expected returns on investment and expectations, and confidence

about the state of the economy. 

It is notable that investment may not increase due to increased demand if
there is substantial unutilised capacity in the country. Thus in the short run,
link between investment and demand may not be so visible always as
predicted.
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We have made econometric exercise on investment with respect to its
determinants. Procedure of the econometric exercise was as follows. First
step was to make stationarity test. Most of the variables were found non-
stationery and had unit root at their level. We have adopted Advanced
Dickey Fuller (ADF) testxi for the purpose of testing stationarity. The
critical values for the test are given by Mackinnonxii. We have made
transformation of the non-stationery series in the form of differencing. They
are found stationery at first difference and were suitable for regression
analysis. We have shown the results of unit root tests in Table-4.1. We have
tested serial correlation of Investment which was used as dependent
variable for our exercise.

At second step, we have attempted for regressions following Ordinary least
square method. The results of regression of first difference of log of Total
investment and Private investment were given in Tables-4.2. and 4.3. At
third step, we have gone for testing cointegration (Trace Test and Maximum
Eeigen test) in between private and public investment and in between GDP
and investment (Table-4). At fourth step, we have gone for error correction
model (Vector Regressive Model) to depict short run and equilibrium
relationship among the variables related to investment.. For testing
direction of causality of long term relationship, we have gone for granger
causality test. 

V. Empirical Results of Econometric Exercises

17. Results of Unit Root Tests 

We have given results of unit root tests after necessary transformation of the
series used in the econometric exercise. Almost all the variables required
first differencing for attaining stationarity. Only variables which were found
stationary at level I (0) were Real Interest rate, Incremental Value Added to
Capital Ratio and GDP deflator (Table-4.1). The Unit roots test indicate the
presence of unit roots in the original series of total investment, private and
public investment and GDP. The results further suggest that first
differencing removes these unit roots implying that these variables are first
difference stationary i.e. I(1). 

18. Analysis of Determinants of Investment- Regression Results

Regression results (Table-4.2 and Table 4.3) indicated that real interest rate
has significant impact on investment. Its negative sign indicates that with
reduction of real interest rate, investment would be boosted in as much as
real cost of capital would be reduced and profit margin would increase.
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Table 4.1 : Results of Unit Root Test: Augmented Dickey-Fuller Test
Results of the Variables

Variable Definition of Variable  Observed 
T-Value 

Theoretical or Critical  T -
Value 

Proba 
bility  

Decision  

   1% 
Level 

5% 
Level 

10% 
Level 

  

LOGINVES1 First Difference  of Log 
of Total Investment  

-6.95 -3.63 -2.95 -2.61 0 Stationary  

Logpriv1 First Difference of Log 
of Private Investment  -4.67 -3.63 -2.95 -2.61 

0 Stationary  

Logpui_1 First Difference of Log 
of Public Investment  -24.34 -3.63 -2.95 -2.61 

0 Stationary  

Logsav_1 First Difference of Log 
of savings  -6.89 -3.65 -2.95 -2.62 

 Stationary  

LNGDMOF1   First Difference of 
Log o GDP 

-7.85 -3.63 -2.95 -2.61 0 Stationary  

logexp1 First Difference of Log 
of Exports  -6.16 -3.64 -2.95 -2.61 

              
0 

Stationary  

LNNEXPGD1 
First Difference of Log 
of Non export GDP  -7.74 -3.63 -2.95 -2.61 

              
0 

Stationary  

logdef_1 First Difference of Log 
of GDP Deflator  -6.55 -3.63 -2.95 -2.61 

              
0 

Stationary  

LOGMPTD_1 First Difference of Log 
of import in Million 
Dollars -6.37 -3.63 -2.95 -2.61 

              
0 

Stationary  

Logdde_1 First Difference of Log 
of domestic demand  -5.81 -3.63 -2.95 -2.61 

              
0 

Stationary  

Logcre_1 First Difference of Log 
of Credit  -5.88 -3.63 -2.95 -2.61 

              
0 

Stationary  

Logpubcr_1  First Difference of Log 
of Credit to Public 
Sector -5.65 -3.63 -2.95 -2.61 

              
0 

Stationary  

Logpricr_1   First Difference of 
Log of Credit to the 
Private Sector  -6.18 -3.69 -2.97 -2.63 

              
0             

Stationary 

Logcap_1 First Difference of Log 
of Capacity to Import  -6.28 -3.65 -2.95 -2.61 

              
0 

Stationary  

Logadp_1 First Difference of Log 
of ADP Expenditure  -4.91 -3.63 -2.95 -2.61 

              
0 

Stationary  

GDPGR1 First Difference of Log 
of Growth of GDP  

-6.204 -3.63 -2.95 -2.61 0 Stationary  

Logremi_1 
 First Difference of 
Log of Remittance  -4.92 -3.65 -2.96 -2.61 

              
0 

Stationary  

INCVACPC 

First Difference of Log 
of Incremental benefit 
to Capital  -31.08 -3.63 -2.95 -2.61 

              
0 

Stationary  

INVSGD_1  

First Difference of Log 
of Savings GDP ratio 
in % -5.75 -3.63 -2.95 -2.61 

0 Stationary  

Realintl  Level of Real Interest 
Rate -15.87 -3.63 -2.95 -2.61 

0 Stationary  

Lnreintl  
Log of Level of Real 
Interest Rate  -3.57 -3.69 -2.97 -2.63 

0 Stationary  

Lnreintl_1  First Difference of Log 
of real interest rate  -5.91 -3.67 -2.98 -2.63 

0 Stationary  



With 10% reduction of real interest rate there will be 0.6% increase of
investment demand. Access to credit has a large positive coefficient and is
significant at 5% level of significance. The results indicate that with 10%
increase in the credit supply, there will be increase of investment by 4.7%.
Contrary to our expectation, GDP could not show any impact on
investment. It might be possibly because there is a huge underutilsed
capacity in the economy, and when there is increased demand, it encourages
utilization of existing capacity rather than investment for new capacity at
least in the short run. Second possibility is that there is a multicollinearity
in between credit and GDP (0.66). Same type of result was found by Sultan
Hafizzur Rahman and Shilpi (1996) in their work in the mid nineties. In
their studies, there was not found significant impact of GDP on investment
while credit was found to have significant impact on investment. If we drop
credit, coefficient of GDP with positive sign increases but its impact on
investment could not attain the acceptable level of significance. Such result
does not conform the result of Ezazul Islam and Nurnahar Begum (2005)
where they have shown significantly positive impact of GDP but
insignificant negative impact of real interest rate on investment. Regression
results of private investment (Table-4.4) show that coefficient with respect
to GDP is significantly positive. But the coefficient is very small indicating
inelasticity of investment with respect to GDP. Impact of Annual
Development expenditure is found to have a large impact on private
investment with positive sign, with high coefficient at 3% level of
significance. The result shows that investment demand will increase by
4.8% with the increase of 10% increase in ADP expenditure.

19.   Results of Cointegration Tests

Since total investment, private investment, public investment and GDP
variables are I(1), then it is necessary to set out cointegration tests to
determine whether there exist a stable long run relationship between private
investment and public investment and investment with GDP in Bangladesh.
We relied on Johansen’s approachxiii to establish the cointegrating vectors.
The results are presented in Table-4.5. Table 4.5 gives the complementary
versions of the same test namely, the maximum eigenvalue and trace tests
of Johansen and Juselius (1990) to determine the cointegration rank r. Both
the tests suggest that there is one cointegrating relationship between private
investment and public investment and total investment. This result
demonstrates the existence of long run relationship between private and
public investment. This means that increase of public investment will have
impact on private investment. Similarly, Table 4.6 gives the complementary
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Table 4.2 : Regression Results, Dependent Variable: LOGINV_1, Model
Type: Ordinary Least Square (OLS)

  Eq.1   Eq.2   Eq.3   Eq.4  Eq.5  

Explanatory 
Variables  

Coeffi
-cients 

T-Value Coeffi
-cients 

T-Value Coeffi
-cients 

T-Value Coeffi-
cients 

T-Value Coeffi-
cients 

T-Value 

C 0.052 2.499 
(0.018) 

0.123 1.796 
(0.083) 

0.053 2.641 
(0.013) 

-0.52055 -3.36 
(0.002) 0.06 

2.80 
(0.008) 

REALINTL -0.006 -3.56 
(0.001) 

    -0.006 -3.4 
(0.002) 

-0.0081 -
5.19(0.0) -0.0049 

-2.70 
(0.01) 

LOGCRE_1 0.401 2.481 
(0.019) 

0.473 2.161 
(0.039) 

        

LNGDMF1 -0.088 -0.456 
(0.65) 

-0.155 -0.880 
(0.386) 

0.086 0.597 
(0.55) 

0.0655 0.5298 
(0.60) 0.24 

1.62 
(0.11) 

LNREINTL    -0.061 -1.95 
(0.06) 

        

LOGADP_1        0.359 2.927 
(0.006) 

0.5171  4.5735 
(.000) 

  

LOGM2       0.04690 3.719 
(0.0008) 

  

R-squared 0.323  0.412  0.363  0.5649  0.1927  
Adj.  
R-squared 

0.260  0.350  0.304  0.50699
5  0.14382 

 

Durbin-
Watson  

2.300 
 

 1.144  1.951       2.64293
4  

2.171  

F-statistic  5.089 
(0) 

 6.552 
(0.002) 

 6.085 
(0) 

 9.741 
(0.00004)   

3.94 
(0.03) 

 

Log 
likelihood  

31.449  31.944  32.553  
37.82405   

28.282  

Akaike 
info crite  

-1.525  -1.746  -1.586  
-1.875660   -1.4045 

 

Schwarz 
criterio 

-1.349  -1.563  -1.410  
-1.653467   -1.2726 

 

  Eq.6   Eq.7   Eq.8   Eq.9  

Explanatory 
Variables  

Coeffi
-cients 

T-Value Coeffi-
cients 

T-Value Coeffi-
cients 

T-Value Coeffi-
cients 

T-
Value 

C 0.052
5 

2.1181 
(0.043) 0.092095 

1.797 
(0.085) 

0.04996
0 

2.335 
(0.026) 

  

REALINTL   
  -0.006385 

-3.5158 
(0.0014)  

  

LOGCRE_1   
-0.06025 

-0.31221 
(0.758) 0.399063 

2.431 
(0.021) 

  

LNGDMF1 0.0333
35 

-0.215386  
(0.83) -0.00585 

-0.039 
(0.968) -0.087680 

-0.4501 
(0.655) 

  

LNREINTL   
-0.01692 

-0.80 
(0.43) 

    

LOGADP_1 0.3372
69 

2.86 
(0.008) 0.32523 

3.185 
(0.004) 

    

Tradopen   
  0.001833 

0.391 
(0.69) 

  

LOGM2         
Rexrate_1 0.6584

89 
-2.97 
(0.006) -1.05474 

-5.829  
(0) 

    

Logremi_1 0.1153
44 

1.83 
(0.078) 0.28920 

4.51 
(0.0002)  

    

R-squared 0.4854
67  0.732156 

 
0.326310 

 
  

Adjusted R-
squared 

0.4119
62  0.66228 

 
0.239382 

 
  

Durbin-Watson stat  2.591066   1.831767  2.322348    
F-statistic  6.60 

(0.0007)   
10.478 

(0.000013  
 3.75 

(0.013) 
 

  
Log likelihood  39.06085  47.37403  31.54    
Akaikeinfo 
criterion  

2.0642
94 

 
-2.6916 

 
-1.474329 

 
  

Schwarz criterion  1.837550   -2.36466  -1.254396    

Table 4.3 : Regression Results, Dependent Variable: LOGINV_1 (Contd.)



versions of the same tests to determine the cointegration rank r. Both the
tests suggest that there is one cointegrating relationship between
investment and GDP. This result demonstrates the existence of long run
relationship between investment and GDP. This means that increase of
investment will have impact on GDP. 

20.    Results of Vector Error Correction Model for Direction of Causality 

Though there is a long run relationship between the variables as in
cointegration tests, however, in the short run, they may drift apart i.e. there
may be disequilibrium. Therefore, the error term has been treated as the
equilibrium error, which is used to tie the short run behaviour of the
variables. The error correction mechanism first used by Sargan and later
popularized by Engle and Grangerxiv corrects for disequilibrium. Therefore,
Error-Correction Models (ECM) are applied to explore the direction of
causality. The results of error correction model (Table-4.7) provides
unidirectional causality from public investment to private investment.
Equilibrium error in private investment is 0.43 while equilibrium error in
public investment is –0.065 which means that they are to correct
respectively 44% and 7% deviations from long run equilibrium each year.
Thus private investment is in both long run and short run equilibrium
relation, while public investment is in only long run equilibrium but not in
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Variable Coefficient  t-Statistic Prob.   
C -1.03235 -2.34555 0.0266 
LNREINTL -0.09257 -2.32759 0.0277 
LNGDM_1 0.087855 2.932128 0.0068 
LOGPRIcr_1  0.014846 0.068347 0.946 
LOGADP_1 0.477294 2.285878 0.0303 
R-squared 0.471706     Mean 

dependent var  
0.063921 

Adjusted R-
squared 

0.39344     S.D. 
dependent var  

0.15196 

S.E. of regression  0.118349     Akaike info 
criterion 

-1.28775 

Sum squared resid  0.378177     Schwarz 
criterion 

-1.05873 

Log likelihood  25.60403     F-statistic 6.026968 
Durbin-Watson stat  1.545808     Prob(F-

statistic)  
0.001337 

Table 4.4 : Regression of Log of Private Investment ,at first level
Difference (Logpri_1)
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Table 4.5 : Results of Cointegration between public and Private

Sample (adjusted): 8 38    
Included observations: 31 after adjustments   
Trend assumption: Linear deterministic trend  
Series: LOGINV_1 LOGPRIV1 LOGPUI_1   
Lags interval (in first differences): 1 to 4   
Unrestricted Cointegration Rank Test (Trace)  
Hypothesized  Trace 0.05  
No. of CE(s)  Eigenvalue  Statistic  Critical Value  Prob.** 
None * 0.573675 38.65816 29.79707 0.0037 
At most 1 0.320082 12.22899 15.49471 0.1463 
At most 2 0.008662 0.2697 3.841466 0.6035 
 Trace test indicates 1 cointegrating eqn(s) at the 0.05 level  
 * denotes rejection of the hypothesis at the 0.05 level  
 **MacKinnon -Haug-Michelis (1999) p -values 
Unrestricted Cointegration Rank Test (Maximum Eigenvalue)  
Hypothesized  Max-Eigen 0.05  
No. of CE(s)  Eigenvalue  Statistic  Critical Value  Prob.** 
None * 0.573675 26.42917 21.13162 0.0082 
At most 1 0.320082 11.95929 14.2646 0.1122 
At most 2 0.008662 0.2697 3.841466 0.6035 
 Max-eigenvalue test indicates 1 cointegrating eqn(s) at the 0.05 level 
 * denotes rejection of the hypothesis at the 0.05 level  
 **MacKinnon -Haug-Michelis (1999) p -values 

Sample (adjusted): 7 38, Included observations: 32 after adjustments   
Trend assumption: Line ar deterministic trend  

Series: LOGINVES LNGDMOF,  Lags interval (in first differences): 1 to 4  
Unrestricted Cointegration Rank Test (Trace)   
Hypothesized   Trace 0.05  
No. of CE(s)  Eigenvalue  Statistic Critical Value  Prob.** 

None *  0.694139  39.22132  15.49471  0.0000 
At most 1  0.040211  1.313342  3.841466  0.2518 

 Trace test indicates 1 cointegrating eqn(s) at the 0.05 level  
 * denotes rejection of the hypothesis at the 0.05 level  
 **MacKinnon-Haug-Michelis (1999) p -values  
Unrestricted Cointegra tion Rank Test (Maximum Eigenvalue)  
Hypothesized   Max-Eigen 0.05  
No. of CE(s)  Eigenvalue  Statistic Critical Value  Prob.** 

None *  0.694139  37.90798  14.26460  0.0000 
At most 1  0.040211  1.313342  3.841466  0.2518 

 Max-eigenvalue test indicates 1 co integrating eqn(s) at the 0.05 level  
 * denotes rejection of the hypothesis at the 0.05 level  
 **MacKinnon-Haug-Michelis (1999) p -values  

Table 4.6 : Cointegration test of Investment and GDP



short run equilibrium. There prevails bidirectional causality between
investment and GDP at 5%.level of significance which means that short run
changes in investment causes changes in GDP and vice versa (Table-4.8).
Equilibrium errors are -0.56 and -0.81 respectively signifying that 56%
deviations from long run equilibrium in case of investment and 81%
deviations from long run equilibrium in case of GDP are corrected each
year. Thus both total investment and GDP are in both short and long term
equilibrium relation. Similarly, there prevails bidirectional causality from
private investment to GDP and vice versa in the short run because both of
them have significant coefficient. Private investment corrects 43%
deviations and GDP corrects 61% deviations from long run equilibrium.
Thus both private investment and GDP are in both long run and short run
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Table 4.7 : Vector Error Correction Estimates for relation between Public

Investment and  Private Investment

  Sample (adjusted): 8 38, Lag=4  
 Included observations: 31 after adjustments  

Error Correction:  D(LOGPUI_1)  D(LOGPRIV1)  
CointEq1 -0.065552  0.435096 

 [-0.43348] [ 2.49966]  
D(LOGPUI_1( -1)) -0.997185 -0.311996 

 [-4.70317] [-1.27844]  
D(LOGPUI_1( -2)) -0.629887 -0.093198 

 [-2.55732] [-0.32874]  
D(LOGPUI_1( -3)) -0.192687  0.227665 

 [-0.96910] [ 0.99479]  
D(LOGPUI_1( -4))  0.094783  0.113885 

 [ 1.49912]  [ 1.56490]  
D(LOGPRIV1( -1)) -0.114279  0.085958 

 [-0.45716] [ 0.29875]  
D(LOGPRIV1( -2))  0.141872  0.200408 

 [ 0.69158]  [ 0.84874]  
D(LOGPRIV1( -3)) -0.141898 -0.010534 

 [-0.88904] [-0.05734]  
D(LOGPRIV1( -4)) -0.285137  0.146402 

 [-2.34762] [ 1.04722]  
C -0.007845 -0.008766 
 [-0.41624] [-0.40407]  

 Adj. R-squared  0.724586  0.565431 
 F-statistic  9.769665  5.337097 
 Log likelihood   33.92769  29.56753 
 Akaike AIC -1.543722 -1.262421 
 Schwarz SC -1.081145 -0.799844 

Note: Figures in Parenthesis indicate T-Value



equilibrium relation. Relation between Public investment and GDP is
unidirectional from former to the later but not vice versa. Significant and
positive coefficient of GDP indicates that change in public investment
causes change in GDP.GDP corrects 55% deviations and public investment
corrects 33% deviations from long run equilibrium. Thus GDP is in both
short run and long run equilibrium relation while public investment is only
in long run equilibrium relation but not in short run relation.

21.     Results of Granger Causality

When two series are found cointegrated, the absence of causal relationship
between them is ruled out in the error correction framework, while such a
possibility exists in the Granger causality test. That is why Granger
causalityxv has been employed to examine the direction of causality. Under
granger causality test both total investment and GDP have bidirectional
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Table 4.8 : Vector Error Correction Estimates of Total investment and GDP

 Sample (adjusted): 6 38, Included observations: 33 after adjustments  
  t-statistics in [ ]  

Error Correction:  D(LOGINV_1)  D(LNGDMF1) 
CointEq1 -0.559973 -0.813818 

 [-3.91136] [-7.09970]  
D(LOGINV_1( -1)) -0.341133  0.522368 

 [-2.08299] [ 3.98375]  
D(LOGINV_1( -2)) -0.006997  0.233407 

 [-0.04684] [ 1.95159]  
D(LNGDMF1(-1))  0.277956  0.195863 

 [ 1.23382]  [ 1.08588]  
D(LNGDMF1(-2)) -0.095935  0.038178 

 [-0.73387] [ 0.36476]  
C  0.010122  0.011011 
 [ 0.56956]  [ 0.77384]  

 R-squared  0.657245  0.811042 
 Adj. R-squared  0.593771  0.776050 
 Sum sq. resides  0.278109  0.178283 
 S.E. equation   0.101491  0.081259 
 F-statistic  10.35467  23.17777 
 Log likelihood   31.98316  39.31973 
 Akaike AIC -1.574737 -2.019377 
 Schwarz SC -1.302645 -1.747285 



causality though investment to GDP is much stronger than the other way
relation (Table-4.9). Public investment and GDP are found in bidirectional
causality while under error correction model it was a unidirectional
causality from public investment to GDP. There is no long run equilibrium
relation between private investment and GDP. This result is quite different
from cointegration test result and error correction model result where they
were having bidirectional causality both in the short and long run. Total
investment has unidirectional causality to non export GDP but not vice
versa though later has unilateral causality to public investment. Granger
causality test results do not show any long term causal direction between
public and private investment though private investment is found to bring
changes in total investment. Total investment has unilateral causality to
ADP. Cost of Investment i.e. real interest rate has bidirectional causality
with private investment and total investment. Real interest has also
unilateral causality to GDP, specially non-export GDP. Private credit has
unidirectional causality to total investment and private investment. Private
credit has unidirectional causality to private investment and bidirectional
causality with public investment. Total credit has bidirectional causality
with public investment and ADP. Private investment has bidirectional
causality with imports. Remittance has no significant relation with
investment though it has unidirectional causality to GDP.ADP has
bidirectional causality with total credit and private credit. ADP has
bidirectional causality with remittance. Total investment has bidirectional
causality with foreign aid which has unidirectional causality to public
investment in Bangladesh. Import and investment are in bidirectional
causality. All these indicate that credit, real interest rate, aggregate demand
(GDP), foreign aid and capacity to import have been found to have expected
impact with expected sign as important determinants of investment in
Bangladesh. Remittance has though positive impact on GDP and ADP, has
no significant relation with investment. One of the important results is that
there has been circular causation of variables in making relation, and
channels of circular causation need to be investigated for better
understanding of the determination of investment.

22. Estimation of threshold level real lending interest rate

We have estimated the threshold level real lending interest rate for
Bangladesh. The threshold level of interest rate (K) would indicate a level
above which real interest rate would affect investment. Real interest rate
(Reintl) is stationery I(0)at level and log of investment is stationery at first
level of difference I(1) (loginvest_1). The regression equation is semi
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Table 4.9 : Results of Causality Tests: Pairwise 
Granger Causality Tests, Sample: 1 36, Lags: 2

  Null Hypothesis:  Obs F-
Statistic  

Probabil
ity 

Type of 
Relation 

  LNGDMF1 does not Granger Cause LOGINV_1  34 2.61307 0.09049 Relation at 
10%   

  LOGINV_1 does not Granger Cause LNGDMF1  5.1866 0.01187 Strong  
  LOGPUI_1 does not Granger Cause LNGDMF1  34 20.0803 3.40E-06 Strong 
  LNGDMF1 does not Granger Cause LOGPUI_1  3.69426 0.03722 Strong 
  LOGPRIV1 does not Granger Cause LNGDMF1  34 0.81271 0.45351 No 
  LNGDMF1 does not Granger Cause LOGPRIV1  1.14533 0.33209 No 
  LNNEXP_1 does not Granger Cause LOGINV_1  34 2.26082 0.12234 No 
  LOGINV_1 does not Granger Cause LNNEXP_1  5.20226 0.01173 Strong 
  LOGEXP_1 does not Granger Cause LOGINV_1  34 0.17866 0.83731 No 
  LOGINV_1 does not Granger Cause LOGEXP_1  0.93704 0.40333 No 
  LNNEXP_1 does not Granger Cause LOGPUI_1  34 3.53598 0.04225 Strong 
  LOGPUI_1 does not Granger Cause LNNEXP_1  21.0498 2.30E-06 Strong 
  LOGADP_1 does not Granger Cause LNGDMF1  34 7.26853 0.00276 Strong 
  LNGDMF1 does not Granger Cause LOGADP_1  1.24195 0.30373 No 
  LOGPRIV1 does not Granger Cause LOGINV_1  34 2.54496 0.09587 Relation at 

10% 
  LOGINV_1 does not Granger Caus e LOGPRIV1  0.89673 0.41891 No 
  LOGPUI_1 does not Granger Cause LOGINV_1  34 1.67208 0.21 No 
  LOGINV_1 does not Granger Cause LOGPUI_1  1.69921 0.20 No 
  LOGPUB_1 does not Granger Cause LOGPRI_1   0.56077  0.57684          No  
  LOGPRI_1 does not Grang er Cause LOGPUB_1   0.09977  0.90536          No  
  LOGCRE_1 does not Granger Cause LOGINV_1  34 0.04503 0.95 No 
  LOGADP_1 does not Granger Cause LOGINV_1  34  0.41625  0.66339          No  
  LOGINV_1 does not Granger Cause LOGADP_1    2.53738  0.09649 Relation at 

10% level  
  LOGFAID does not Granger Cause LOGINV_1  34 3.05816 0.06236 Relatio at 

10% level  
  LOGINV_1 does not Granger Cause LOGFAID   4.4242 0.02104 Strong 
  LOGINV_1 does not Granger Cause LOGCRE_1  3.22661 0.05 Strong 
  LOGPRICR_1 does not G ranger Cause LOGINV_1  32 9.3469 0.00082 Strong 
  LOGINV_1 does not Granger Cause LOGPRICR_1  1.30722 0.28715 No 
  LOGPRICR_1 does not Granger Cause LOGPRIV1  32 4.12578 0.02732 Strong 
  LOGPRIV1 does not Granger Cause LOGPRICR_1  1.68808 0.20381 No 
  LOGPUI_1 does not Granger Cause LOGCRE_1  34 6.26441 0.00548 Strong 
  LOGCRE_1 does not Granger Cause LOGPUI_1  3.75591 0.03544 Strong 
  LOGMPTD_1 does not Granger Cause LOGCRE_1 34 4.88007 0.0149 Strong 
  LOGCRE_1 does not Granger Cause LOGMPTD_1  2.98279 0.06637 Strong 
  LOGPRICR_1 does not Granger Cause LOGPUI_1  32 9.16457 0.00092 Strong 
  LOGPUI_1 does not Granger Cause LOGPRICR_1  3.25142 0.0543 Strong 
  REALINTL does not Granger Cause LOGINV_1  34 4.54272 0.01922 Strong 
  LOGINV_1 does not Granger Cause  REALINTL 3.28116 0.05193 Strong 
  LNREMI_1 does not Granger Cause LOGINV_1  31 1.54241 0.23281 No 
  LOGINV_1 does not Granger Cause LNREMI_1  1.577 0.22572 No 
  LOGMPTD_1 does not Granger Cause LOGPRIV1  34 2.66243 0.08679 Relation at 

10%  
  LOGPRIV1 doe s not Granger Cause LOGMPTD_1  2.45512 0.10351 Relation at 

10% level  
  LOGMPTD_1 does not Granger Cause LOGINV_1  34 0.22772 0.79776 No 
  LOGINV_1 does not Granger Cause LOGMPTD_1  1.83411 0.17781 No 



logarithmic. The equation to estimate threshold level of interest rate has
been in the following conditional form:

Loginvest_1=?0+?1Reintl+ ?2D(Reintl-K)+Ut

Dummy variable D is defined as D=1 if Reintl>K, otherwise= 0 if
Reintl=?6

Ut is the random term which represents measurement error in the
explanatory variables.

The coefficient of dummy variable (?2) measures the effect of real interest
rate on investment when it is greater than assumed structural break and
opposite for the real interest rate(?1).In the above model, the sum of the two
coefficients (?1+ ?2) represents the annual growth of investment if interest
rate is doubled. By estimating values of K which is chosen in ascending
order, the optimal value K is obtained by finding the value which
maximizes the R squared from the respective regressions. The process
requires the estimation several times for different values of K. By using
Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) and considering value of R-squared,
estimated results have been found out. From the estimated results, it is
observable that at low threshold level of interest rate, there is statistically
insignificant relationship at 5% level between the dummy of threshold level
of interest rate and investment growth (Table-4.10). As K increases, starting
from 4%, a statistically significant relationship is observed between
investment and dummy of threshold interest rate which continues upto 7%
after which relation becomes insignificant and R squared becomes lower. In
the estimation process, the threshold level is observed at 7% level where the
R squared is maximized i.e. residual of sum of squares (RSS) is minimized.
Interest rate above 7% does not induce investment while interest rate below
7% though induces investment, its influence is acceptable at 5% level of
significance at threshold level of 6%. When it is below 6%threshold level,
impact of dummy threshold level is not acceptable at 5% level of
significance. From the above results, it is clear that interest rate above 7%
will not have a significant impact on investment, rather will have adverse
effect in course of time. Thus threshold level of interest rate can be
established at 7%. with threshold level of inflation of 6% ,threshold level of
nominal lending rate should not exceed 13%.This finding is important for
interest rate policy formulation. Interest rate determination need to be
adjusted with inflation rate for acting as proper stimuli of investment. This
provides adequate ground for further policy intervention for lowering
interest rate in Bangladesh. 
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23. Quantity and Quality of Public Spending and Implementation of
Annual Development Programme

Government expenditure has remained on average 14.6% for the last 15
years with growth of 5.85% p.a. Revenue expenditure has grown by 9.15%
while ADP expenditure has grown by 2.21% p.a.  Share of ADP expenditure
to total budget has decreased from 46% in 1994-95 to 24.43% in 2008-09
i.e. by 21.6% points. Proportion of ADP to GDP has declined from 6.64%
to 3.74% i.e. by 2.9% points. Decline of share of development expenditure
in total government expenditure may affect development of infrastructure
and may hamper private investment and consequently economic growth of
the country.

In terms of implementation of ADP, situation remains very frustrating with
29% implementation of ADP in the last six months despite some
improvement in 2009-10 as compared to 2006-07. Such overwhelming
underutilisation of ADP in the first six months has been the usual feature
over the years which would affect the quality of implementation of ADP in
as much as there is a heavy pressure of quick spending in the second half of
the year. High speed of spending of money would definitely bear upon the
quality of spending. Government has to get away with this situation with
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Table 4.10 : Results of Interest responsive Investment function with
structural Break Term Dependent Variable: loginvestment (-1)

K=Real 
Interest 
Rate 

Variables  Coefficie
nts 

T-
Statistic  

Probability  F value Adjusted 
R 
Squared 

4% C 0.146 3.29 0.002 4.365(0.02) 0.161 
 Real Interest Rate  -0.014 -2.4 0.02   
 D1kdifin  0.012 1.84 0.075   
5% C 0.16 3.22 0.003 4.5 (0.018)  0.167 
 Real Interest Rate  -0.016 -2.46 0.019   
 D2kdifin  0.013 1.9 0.065   
6% C 0.183 3.2 0.003 4.73 (0.06)  0.176 
 Real Interest Rate  -0.018 -2.51 0.017   
 D3kdifin  0.015 2.009 0.053   
7% C 0.218 3.165 0.003 5.2(0.01) 0.193 
 Real Interest Rate  -0.021 -2.64 0.013   
 D4kdifin  0.018 2.19 0.036   
8% C 0.056 1.278 0.21 2.55(0.09) 0.081 
 Real Interest Rate  -0.004 -1.844 0.07   
 D4kdifin  0.023 0.469 0.64   

Source: Estimated by the Author



measures of preparedness for quality implementation of ADP. Main items
of ADP expenditure are transport, education, power, rural development, and
health. 

24. Quality and volume of Import -Opening and Settlement of LC and
Import Structure

Imports reflect the capacity to invest. There has been negative change of
imports during July-November, 09 over the same period of previous year.
Item wise, intermediate goods and capital goods which are important
component of investment showed negative changes. 

Capital machinery import grew by 1.7% during July-November,09 as
compared to negative growth of 5.5%  in 2008 in the same period. Capital
machinery import was in unfavourable situation in July and October, but
showed impressive performance in November making the machinery
import positive one during the last five months of the year. This reflects
some positive tendency of investment in the economy in recent months
despite global economic crisis and internal problems of power shortages
and poor governance in different sectors.

Opening LCs reflect the investment activism and as such a good proxy for
investment climate. During July December, 2009, opening of LCs has
changed by 17.57% over July-December 08. Growth of opening of LCs
during July December, 2009 has declined by -1.18% as against growth at-
8.06%. Growth of Opening LCs in July December, 2009 is greater by
6.88% as compared to earlier period. Growth of opening LCs got
momentum from the month of October and increased by 41% in
December,09. There has been negative change of settlement of LCs during
July-December,09 over the previous period. It is observable that though all
the months of later half of year 09 showed negative change of settlement of
LCs, December month showed positive change by 35%. Growth of
settlement during July-December,09 was positive figure of 3.61% as
against negative growth of -3.95% indicating the positive increase of
growth of settlement of LCs by 6.58% in the latter period. 

During July-November,09 there has been positive increase of capital
machinery and other industrial goods, and total LC opening during July-
November, 09 relative to earlier corresponding period. There has been
negative growth of opening of LCs for petroleum and industrial raw
materials during this period as compared to previous period. It is notable
that there has been substantial decline of price of petroleum and industrial
raw-materials during the year 2009 as compared to 2008 and this decreased
price might have affected the value of opening LCs for comparison between
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the two periods on the items under review. Regarding settlement of LCs,
most of the items except food grains had negative growth during July-
November,09.

25. Access to credit

Access to credit in times of need in adequate quantity and on easier terms
and low interest rate are the two big stimuli for investment expansion.
Domestic credit at the end of December, 2009 increased by 13.7% in over
December 08. Domestic credit constituted 45% of GDP in 2008-09. Total
domestic credit though increased during July-December 09 by 4.88%,
declined by 3.97% compared to the same period in 08. Distribution of
domestic credit is characterized by the fact that 78.4% of credit goes to
private sector in December 09 increased from December 08 by 3%. Credit
to government sector has declined by 11.6%  during July-December,09
though decline in loan disbursement to government has been more in the
same period of previous year by 2.84%.Credit to other sector had positive
growth during July-December, 09 has decreased from the same period of
previous year. Credit to private sector has persistently increased during the
period of July–December 09 by about 9% and increased by 2% over the
growth of the same period of previous year. Government reduced its
dependence on banking system and increased the borrowing from the
public. Declining bank borrowing by the government and prevailing excess
liquidity in the banking system has reduced the possibility of crowding out
effect of public investment on private investment.

26. Size of classified loan is still very large constituting Tk. 63138 million i.e.
10% of outstanding loan though there has been some decline of its size in
Sept 09 over Sept 08. Bank type wise, classified loan of NCBs declined by
17% in Sept 09 compared to Sept 08 but the largest classified loan still
belongs to this group of banks (51%). This is followed by PCBs in
generating high classified loan (31%). Surprisingly, high increase of
classified loan occurred in FBs (50%) during the Sept 08-Sept09. All these
reflect the unsatisfactory situation of risk management in different banks in
the period under review. Share of over-dues is around 53% in large
industries followed by medium industries (34%) and small industries
(13%).  Overdues to outstanding term loan to industries constitute 12% with
increasing trend with decreased sizes. While overdues to outstanding in
large industries constitute 10%, in medium industries, figure is 17% and in
small industries, it is 24%. This indicates the possibility of increased cost of
risk management in smaller industrial enterprises. However, major portion
(87%) of overdues of total overdues of the country remain with large and
medium scale industries. Classified loan in industry as a proportion of
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outstanding is (12%) greater than overall proportion of classified loan in the
economy. All this reflects relatively greater problem of risk management in
industrial loan.. Growth of in SME loan (4.6%) was much lower than
overall growth of loan(11.65% ).This indicates that there still remains
strong bias against SME loan despite rhetoric proclamation for the same.

27. There was an enormous amount of excess liquidity in the banking system.
The banks in October, 2009 had an excess liquidity of Tk. 351100 million
against Tk.347620 Million as end of June,09. High excess liquidity was
found in case of Nationalised Commercial Banks and Foreign Commercial
Banks. This situation of constant surplus liquidity necessitates creation of
effective demand for credit at lower costs. Investors need to be allured to
use these funds for productive investment. Lowering interest rate and
ensuring reliable supply of power and energy may be given top priority for
creating congenial environment for investment of such excess liquid funds.

28. Highly favoured sectors for access to credit in terms of their contribution to
GDP growth have been power, trade and manufacturing and highly
unfavoured sectors were agriculture, transport and construction. Biasness
not only exists in credit allocation by sectors but also by size of loan.
Bangladesh credit market is far from being inclusive. As per credit
allocation by size, about 87% borrowers in the credit range below Tk.
50000 get only 6.2% credit and the rest 13% account holders get 94% credit
resources of the country. Average size of loan is Taka 6000 in the lowest
category of 29% borrowers, while in the topmost category of  borrowers,
average credit is as high as 5257 lakhs Taka. Over 1990-2008, number of
account holders and amount of loan decreased by 2.4% and 1.4%
respectively in the lowest echelon of borrowers while in the highest
echelon, account holders and amount of loan  grew by 13% and 18%
respectively. All this talks about skewed distribution of credit resources of
the country at both static and dynamic level.

29. Level of development of Capital market which is an indicator of
development of an economy and reflection of environment for investment
remains at a very low level in Bangladesh. To achieve private sector-led
growth objective and investment expansion, it is necessary to make capital
market efficient and proactive. Though recent global financial crisis directly
affected the financial and capital market in different countries of the world,
Bangladesh seems to remain unaffected. Analysis of data of capital market
of Bangladesh for the last six months corresponding to last year shows that
every month experienced increase of share price with heightening of price
in November and December. There has been change of 60% change in share
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price for the last one year. This is a good indication of economic resilience
of the economy amidst global financial turmoil and internal shocks of
different kinds. Compared with the given global share price movement,
change of share price in Bangladesh by 60% during the last one year is
deemed reasonable. Contagion effect of global financial crisis has not been
considerably felt in Bangladesh capital market during the last two years of
global financial crisis. This might be due to low level of integration of
Bangladesh capital market with global market.

There has been found high correlation between market capitalization and
GDP of selected APEC countries (Correlation Coefficient=0.80). There has
been changes of market capitalization by 93.8% in Bangladesh in Nov,09
over Nov 08 . Despite good changes of market capitalization, its share in
GDP is one of the lowest constituting only 30%. Of course, its share to GDP
has increased from 20% last year to 30% this year. This need to be
compared with share of market capitalization to GDP in Hongkong
(1082%), Singapore (282%), Malaysia (139%), Taiwan (169%), India
(94%), Japan (65%) and Thailand (62%). All these indicate that Bangladesh
has to go a long way to achieve a reasonable level of capital market
development. Overwhelming majority share of market capitalisation is held
by financial sector (42%). Share of Manufacturing sectors in market
capitalization is 22%. Service sectors and miscellaneous industries have
share of 18% in market capitalization. Bond constitutes 24% of total market
capitalisation. Telecommunication has come as a new sector in 2009 and
constitutes 14% of market capitalization. Sector wise, almost all the sectors
have experienced increased market capitalization in 2009 as compared to
2008. With the incoming of Grameen Phone into the capital market, market
capitalization volume has reached already 35% level of GDP of the country.

30. Price earning ratio, which is an indicator of efficiency of capital market is
as high as 25.65 in December 2009 and increased from 18.42 last year i.e.
by 7.2 point. Sector wise, highest price earning ratio has been found in IT
sector (61) followed by cement (57), Ceramic (40), Engineering (37) and
textile (33). Tannery and Footwear has the lowest price earning ratio of 15.4
followed by fuel and power, food and banks. Ideally, price earning ratio
should not exceed 10 in the present financial market condition of
Bangladesh. Price earning ratio exceeding 20% is a bit risky one. Regional
data show that price earning ratio of Bangladesh is one of the highest
among the countries of Asia. High price earning ratio in Bangladesh may be
explained by the high inflow of liquid resources in a market with limited
supply of good shares. Liquidity problem has been addressed by allowing
merchant banking system to supply funds for buying shares. Role of
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merchant banks has fuelled share price and price earning ratio in the market.
In such situation, Government need to make efforts for increased supply of
good portfolios to the market instead of just artificial intervention in the
market. High Price earning Ratio prevalent at present provides ground for
greater supply of shares in order to maintain balance in the market. This is
proper time for offloading of the shares of public enterprises facing fund
problem. Unlisted domestic joint stock companies and foreign companies
may be persuaded to get enlisted in the share market. Provision of listing in
the share market may be made mandatory for large companies specially
foreign companies. 

31. Capital market helps capital formation through bonus share, right share,
IPOs, direct listing of shares and issue of bonds in the stock market. Capital
increase through stock market has been to the extent of 40385 Million Taka
in 2009 increased from 34316.2 Million Taka, in 2008 i.e. increased   by
18%. Floating IPOs has been major contributory (47%) followed by bonus
share (45%) for capital increase during 2009. IPO has increased by 130%
and bonus share has increased by 26%during 2009.All this indicates that
capital market in Bangladesh provides scope of capital increase and
facilitates strengthening of capital base of companies through issue of
bonus share, right share, IPOs, direct listing of shares  and issue of bonds in
the stock market. Joint stock Companies which are large in number may
participate in the development of capital market of the country by using the
incentive under book building method. Unlisted joint stock companies need
to be made aware of the avenues of capital strengthening through stock
market. Public enterprises can go for direct listing to procure funds for
adopting measures of necessary BMRE of enterprises and make expansion
of capacity to respond to emerging demand in the market. Issue of bonus
share helps long term growth of the company and helps to solve liquidity
problems of the company. Both public and private enterprises may opt for
right share under book building method and may gain extra fund for
strengthening competitive strength of the company .Capital market may be
used as a good  conduit for public private partnership in different sectors of
the economy.

V. Problems and Strategies for Investment Expansion in Bangladesh

32. Constraints in the way of Investment in Bangladesh

There are very few studies on constraints of investment in Bangladesh.
Constraints as revealed from these studies are from both supply and demand
sides. 
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From results of enterprise surveys including the author’s, the problems of
investment have been pinpointed as:
i. Irregular and Inadequate Supply of Power and Energy
ii. Marketing Problem specifically related to global financial crisis
iii. Difficulty of Access to Finance and lack of  funds
iv. High Interest Rate
v. Backward Infrastructure and High cost of Ports and Transport

services 
vi. High cost of doing business and high trade transaction cost including

high invisible cost
vii Environmental Hazards and adverse effect of climate change
viii Poor testing facilities and of certification
ix. High Cost of Raw materials
x. Scarcity of Skilled Manpower
xi. Technological Problem
xii. Poor Labour management relation
xiii. Low level of research and development hampering product

development and product quality
xiv. Locational Problems
xv. Lack of Confidence of the investors 
xvi. Security Problem and Problem of extortion
xvii. Poor quality of governance and inadequate institutional facilities in

the delivery of utility services
xviii. Competition from imports and domestic producers at home and

suppliers in
xix. global market
xx. Limited domestic demand because of low purchasing power of the

People
xxi. Limited land for new plants.
xxii. Regulatory policy uncertainty
xxiii. Lack of proper Information

33. Emerging Challenges for Investment Expansion                      

Important challenges for future investment are:
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i. Coping with crisis in power and energy sectors,
ii. Problem of  protecting domestic industries  from import pressure in

the context of global financial crisis,
iii. Challenges of import substitution,
iv. Facing tougher competition in the global market amidst more

protected trade regimes and greater stimulus package in the buying
countries and competing exporting countries,

v. Coping with hazards of climate change,
vi. Strengthening competitiveness by increasing productivity leading to

reduced cost of production and reducing time of delivery and trade
transaction cost and  increasing quality of the  products,

vii. Ensuring easier market access in buying countries.
viii. Increasing quality of public spending and implementation of ADP, 
ix. Using excess liquidity in credit and capital market,
x. Productive use of remittance money to translate them into productive

investment, and
xi. Diversification of markets and products for exports

34. Strategic Options for Future Development and Investment Expansion

In view of the problems and challenges of internal and external shocks
following strategic options may be thought of:
i. Give emphasis on import substitution along with export oriented

development
ii. Effective use of capital market for facilitating investment in different

sectors 
iii. Strengthening energy and power base and their Reliable Supply
iv. Easier access to credit for the Cottage, Micro, Small and Medium

Enterprises
v. Reduction of Interest Rate
vi. Development of Transport, Port and other Infrastructure
vii. Strengthening Governance at all levels of the Economy with

emphasis on corporate Governance in both public and private Sectors
viii. Measures for effective use of Remittance Earnings for productive use
ix. Measures for public sector reform to bring about qualitative change
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in productive use of national resources
x. Strengthening of R&D Facilities for Product Development and

Diversification
xi. More allocation for research activities with a view to exploring newer

avenues of Investment
xii. Strengthening of Technology base and human capabilities for testing

and certification of products
xiii. Measures for Preventing Environmental Hazards and Measures for

Adapting to Climate Change
xiv. Quality and timely implementation of ADP to crowd in private

investment

Conclusion

Investment Climate in Bangladesh at present is not much strong, but not very bad
either. Investment climate here is affected by slow recovery of global financial
crisis and internal shocks out of power and energy shortages, problems of climate
change, problem of governance and political instability are big challenges to face
in the immediate future. It is felt that Bangladesh has grown resilience to face
crisis situation and it has enough potential to enhance investment level to achieve
GDP growth rate of 8% by 2014. But taking the present level of 24% to 30%
investment GDP ratio requires aggressive attempts for investment expansion
through increasing and using national savings effectively. Internal resources may
not be sufficient, external resources need to be resorted to. It has to constantly
adapt to global changes and adopt appropriate measures for gaining
competitiveness in the domestic and global market. 

From the analysis of test results of different studies, we have found five types of
distinct alternative results of crowding-in versus crowding-out hypothesis in
different countries. . First, there has been straight crowding out effect of public
investment. Second, there has been crowding in of private investment because of
public investment.  Third type of study results show crowding in effect of
infrastructure related public investment and crowding out effect of non
infrastructure public investment.Fourth type of results found crowding in effect
on private investment in some countries and crowding out effect in case of other
countries. Fifth type of results shows that there is crowding out effect in the short
run, but there is a crowding in effect in the long run in case of the same .Though
study results are different and inconclusive, majority of the studies in developing
countries tend to establish the complementarity between public investment and
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private investment and positive impact of public investment on private investment
and economic performance of the economy
Regression results indicated that real interest rate has significantly negative
impact on investment implying that with reduction of real interest rate, investment
would be boosted in as much as real cost of capital would be reduced and profit
margin would increase. The results show that with 10% reduction of real interest
rate there will be 0.6% increase of investment demand. Access to credit has a large
positively significant impact on investment. The results indicate that with 10%
increase in the credit supply, there will be increase of investment by 4.7%.
Regression results of private investment show that coefficient with respect to
GDP is significantly positive. Impact of Annual Development expenditure is
found to have a large impact on private investment with positive sign, with high
coefficient at 5% level of significance. The result shows that investment demand
will increase by 4.8% with the increase of 10% increase in ADP expenditure.

The cointegration test results show that there exists stable, long run linear
relationship between private and public investment. Similarly, the tests suggest
that there is the existence of long run linear relationship between investment and
GDP. 

The results of error correction model provides unidirectional causality from
public investment to private investment. Private investment and public investment
are to correct respectively 44% and 7% deviations from long run equilibrium each
year. Private investment is in both long run and short run equilibrium relation,
while public investment is in only long run equilibrium but not in short run
equilibrium. There prevails bidirectional causality between investment and GDP
which means that short run changes in investment causes changes in GDP and
vice versa. Equilibrium errors are -0.56 and -0.81 respectively signifying that 56%
deviations from long run equilibrium in case of investment and 81% deviations
from long run equilibrium in case of GDP are corrected each year. Thus both total
investment and GDP are in both short and long term equilibrium relation.
Similarly, there prevails bidirectional causality from private investment to GDP
and vice versa in the short run because both of them have significant coefficient.
Private investment corrects 43% deviations and GDP corrects 61% deviations
from long run equilibrium. Thus both private investment and GDP are in both
long run and short run equilibrium relation. Relation between Public investment
and GDP is unidirectional from former to the later but not vice versa. Significant
and positive coefficient of GDP indicates that change in public investment causes
change in GDP.GDP corrects 55% deviations and public investment corrects 33%
deviations from long run equilibrium. Thus GDP is in both short run and long run
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equilibrium relation while public investment is only in long run equilibrium
relation but not in short run relation.

The results of Granger causality tests show that both total investment and GDP
have bidirectional causality though investment to GDP is much stronger than the
other way relation. Public investment and GDP are found in bidirectional
causality while under error correction model it was a unidirectional causality from
public investment to GDP. There is no long run equilibrium relation between
private investment and GDP. This result is quite different from cointegration test
result and error correction model result where they were having bidirectional
causality both in the short and long run. Total investment has unidirectional
causality to non export GDP but not vice versa though later has unilateral
causality to public investment. Granger causality test results do not show any long
term causal direction between public and private investment though private
investment is found to bring changes in total investment. Total investment has
unilateral causality to ADP. Cost of Investment i.e. real interest rate has
bidirectional causality with private investment and total investment. Real interest
has also unilateral causality to GDP, specially non-export GDP. Private credit has
unidirectional causality to total investment and private investment. Private credit
has unidirectional causality to private investment and bidirectional causality with
public investment. Total credit has bidirectional causality with public investment
and ADP. Private investment has bidirectional causality with imports. Remittance
has no significant relation with investment though it has unidirectional causality
to GDP. ADP has bidirectional causality with total credit and private credit. ADP
has bidirectional causality with remittance. Total investment has bidirectional
causality with foreign aid which has unidirectional causality to public investment
in Bangladesh. Import and investment are in bidirectional causality. All these
indicate that credit, real interest rate, aggregate demand (GDP), foreign aid and
capacity to import have been found to have expected impact with expected sign
as important determinants of investment in Bangladesh. Remittance has though
positive impact on GDP and ADP, has no significant relation with investment.
One of the important findings is that there has been circular causation of variables
in making relation, and channels of circular causation need to be investigated for
better understanding of the determination of investment.
Econometric modeling results show that interest rate above 7% will not have a
significant impact on investment, rather will have adverse effect in course of time.
Thus threshold level of interest rate can be established at 7%. with threshold level
of inflation of 6% and consequently, threshold level of nominal lending rate
should not exceed 13%. Interest rate determinationneed to be adjusted with
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inflation rate for acting as proper stimuli of investment. This provides adequate
ground for further policy intervention for lowering interest rate in Bangladesh. 

Investment in Bangladesh is severely constrained by the poor level of
infrastructure. It has to improve physical and technological infrastructure on
medium and long term basis. Government need to increase the share of public
investment, as it is proved that in Bangladesh situation public investment crowds
in private investment. Besides poor quality of existing infrastructure, businesses
are also constrained by the lack of skilled workers, inefficient bureaucracy and
long waiting time, policy instability and limited access to financing. Thus even if
the national savings–investment gap has turned positive and is widening, the
surplus that is available for investment remains without getting translated into
investment. Policies that actively promote and encourage FDI are no match to the
constraining effects of these inadequacies. In order to do away with these
inadequacies, positive government intervention with policy support and
development of required institutional and physical facilities is a dire need for
investment expansion in the country. Bangladesh has to significantly reduce cost
of doing business and improve quality of human capital resources to strengthen
competitiveness. Both financial system and credit market need to be developed
for investment expansion. Present financial structure and capital market have
enough potential to induce investment expansion in the country Access to credit
and on easier terms should be widely made available to the enterprises specially
small enterprises which have higher marginal productivity. Though investment is
not upto the expectation at present, it is considered to be improving in future.
Political stability and political governance is crucial to create confidence among
the investors. Public investment need to be increased in both volume and quality
terms through more allocation for ADP and its quality implementation. Liquid
resources of banking system and capital market and resources of remittance at
household level can be used properly through appropriate policy measures and
institutional development. Government initiative for stimulus packages
successively in response to changes in global and domestic market are
encouraging for investment. Stimulus package need to be continued and improved
in design and operationalisation in consonance with internal and global situation. 
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evsjv‡`‡ki ‡cÖw¶‡Z A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w× AR©b:

mgZv ebvg AmgZv

†gvt Rwni DwÏb Avwid*

mvims‡¶c
B`vwbsKv‡ji A_©bxwZwe`‡`i g‡a¨ GKUv aviYv ¯^ígvÎvq n‡jI cÖùzwUZ n‡q‡Q †h, Avq Ges

m¤ú‡`i mylg e›Ub GKwU †`‡ki A_©bxwZ‡Z cªe„w× Avbqb Z¡ivwš^Z K‡i| wKš‘ GiKg aviYv me

mgq cÖPwjZ wQj bv| e¯‘Z A_©bxwZi cÖ_g †mªvZaviv †_‡KB e×g~j GKwU †PZbv A_©bxwZwe`‡`i

g‡a¨ we¯Í…Z wQj †h, Avq I m¤ú‡`i Amg eÈb abZvwš¿¿K A_©‰bwZK e¨e ’̄vq A_©̂ bwZK cÖe„w×

AR©‡bi Rb¨ Acwinvh©| wKš‘ Avq I m¤ú‡`i mg eÈ‡bi mv‡_ cÖe„w×i Ø›Ø bq eis mg eÈb

e¨e¯’vi gva¨‡g cÖe„w× AwR©Z n‡j evsjv‡`‡ki AvqZb I m¤ú‡`i Zzjbvq wecyj cwigvY Rb‡Mvôx

Rbm¤ú‡` iƒcvšÍwiZ n‡e Ges GB Rb‡Mvôxi cvi¯úwiK m¤úK© I AvwÍK åvZ…Z¡‡ev‡ai d‡j †`‡ki

mvgvwRK cyuwRi e„w× NU‡e| ZvB Av‡jvP¨ cÖe‡Ü cÖe„w× I mgZvi m¤ú‡K©i BwZevPK w`KwU

evsjv‡`‡ki AZxZ A_©‰bwZK AwfÁZv we‡køl‡Yi gva¨‡g Lyu‡R cvIqvi cÖqvm Kiv n‡q‡Q|

1.0 f~wgKv 

evsjv‡`k Z…Zxq we‡k¦i GKwU Dbœqbkxj †`k| G †`‡ki A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w× AR©b

Ab¨Zg Acwinvh© welq| abZvwš¿¿K A_©bxwZwe`‡`i ZË¡vbyhvqx m¤ú` I Av‡qi Amg e›Ub e¨e¯’vq AwaK

gvÎvq cÖe„w× AwR©Z nq| KviY Zviv g‡b K‡ib GKwU †`‡k abx‡`i AwaK AwR©Z Avq †_‡K AwaK mÂq
m„wó n‡e hv AwaK g~jab m„wói gva¨‡g cybivq AwaK cÖe„w× AR©b NUv‡e| Z‡e ÒG K_v mZ¨ AvaywbKKv‡j
gvby‡li hv wKQy my‡hv‡Mi m„wó n‡q‡Q Zvi AwaKvskB abxi fv‡M¨ c‡o| A_©vr Aí †jv‡KiB †fv‡M Av‡m,

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2

*    mnKvix Aa¨vcK gv‡K©wUs wefvM RMbœv_ wek¦we`¨vjq XvK, evsjv‡`k

This Paper was presented at the XVII Biennial Conference titled "Economy at the Golden
Jubilee of War of Liberation : Bangladesh We Want to See" of the Bangladesh Economic
Association held during 8-10 April, 2010 at Osmani Memorial Auditorium & Institution of
Engineers, Bangladesh, Dhaka.



AwaKvsk †jvKB ewÂZ nq| Gi `ytL mg¯Í mgv‡Ri| Gi †_‡K we¯Íi †ivM, Zvc, Aciv‡ai m„wó nq, mg¯Í

mgvR‡KB cÖwZ¶‡Y Zvi cÖvqwðË Ki‡Z n‡”Q|Ó (VvKzi, evsjv 1398: 329-330)| d‡j wecixZagx©

A_©bxwZwe`‡`i gZvbyhvqx m¤ú` I Av‡qi mylg e›Ub e¨e¯’vqI GKwU †`‡k cÖe„w× AwR©Z nq| KzR‡bU&m&

(1955) cwðgv DbœZ †`kmg~‡ni GK cwimsL¨vwbK Z_¨ we‡kølY K‡i ‡`Lvb †h, GKwU †`k wbgœ ¯Í‡ii

Avq †_‡K kyiæ K‡i abx‡Z cwiYZ nIqvi †¶‡Î Av‡qi e›U‡bi aiY cwiewZ©Z n‡Z _v‡K, cÖe„w× e„w×i

kyiæ‡Z AmgZv `ªæZ nv‡i evo‡Z _v‡K, cieZx©‡Z GKwU wbw`©ó mgq c‡i ev wbw`©ó ¯Í‡i ev we›`y‡Z DcbxZ

nIqvi ci cÖe„w× NU‡jI AmgZv Av‡¯Í Av‡¯Í Kg‡Z _v‡K| myZivs Av‡jvP¨ cÖe‡Ü Z…Zxq we‡k¦i GKwU

Dbœqbkxj †`k wn‡m‡e evsjv‡`‡k A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w× AR©‡bi Rb¨  mylg I Amg G ỳÕ ai‡Yi e›Ub e¨e ’̄vi

g‡a¨ †Kvb& e¨e¯’vwU AwaK Dchy³ Ges †Kb Zv evsjv‡`‡ki AZxZ A_©‰bwZK Dbœqb I wPšÍvavivi Av‡jv‡K

we‡kølY Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

2.0 mgZv Ges cÖe„w×i ¦̀›Ø

K¬¨vwmKvj A_©bxwZwe`‡`i (we‡kl K‡i, G¨vWvg w¯§_ †_‡K Kvj© gvK©m ch©šÍ) ZË¡vbyhvqx g~ja‡bi
cywÄf~ZKiY cÖe„w×i PvweKvwV Ges GB g~ja‡bi cywÄf~ZKiY Av‡m RbM‡Yi mÂq †_‡K, †h mÂq Avevi
Av‡qi e›Ub I ¯Í‡ii Dci wbf©i K‡i| Zviv Av‡iv g‡b K‡ib †h, abx cyuwRcwZiv Mixe †kªYxi Zzjbvq
Zv‡`i Av‡qi GKwU eo Ask mÂ‡q cÖe„Ë nq| KviY Zviv †ekx Avq K‡i, ‡Kbbv Drcv`‡bi g~j nvwZqvi
cyuwRi gvwjK ZvivB| Amg e›Ub e¨e¯’vq hw` cÖe„w× AwR©Z nq Z‡e †mB cÖe„w×i ÔPuyB‡q cov cÖev‡niÕ avivq
`wi`ªiv wbwðZfv‡eB AeMvnb Kivi my‡hvM cv‡e| myZivs mgZv Ges cÖe„w×i g‡a¨ GLv‡b GKwU Ø›Ø
cwij¶bxq †h, mylg e›Ub e¨e¯’vq cÖe„w× AwR©Z n‡e wKbv? G ‡cÖw¶‡Z `yÕwU aviYv ev Abygvb Kiv hvq- 

†ekx †ekx m¤ú` I Av‡qi Amg e›Ub (Inequal Distribution) D”PgvÎvq mÂq I g~jab cywÄf~Z
Ki‡e| KviY abxiv Zzjbvg~jKfv‡e †ekx mÂq Ki‡e|

AwaK mÂq ª̀æZ cÖe„w× e‡q Avb‡e|

D‡jL¨, K¬¨vwmKvj A_©bxwZwe`iv H mg‡q cÖ‡qvRbxq Z‡_¨i Afv‡e G aviYvi wel‡q †Kvb ev¯ÍweK cÖgvY
Ki‡Z m¶g nbwb| evsjv‡`‡ki weMZ mg‡qi A_©‰bwZK Dbœqb I wPšÍvavivi Av‡jv‡K K¬¨vwmKvj aviYvi
cÖe„w× AR©b KZLvwb cÖvmw½K Zv we‡kø-lY Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i|

2.1 cÖe„w×i cÖ‡kœ cÖ_g aviYvi we‡kølY

wek¦e¨vs‡Ki 29†k GwcÖj, 1998 mv‡j cÖKvwkZ GK M‡elYv wi‡cvU© “Bangladesh From Counting
the Poor to Making the Poor Count”-G †`Lv‡bv n‡q‡Q †h, we‡klZ 1990-Gi `k‡Ki ïiæ
†_‡K evsjv‡`‡ki A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w× RbmsL¨v e„w×‡K AwZ�g K‡i‡Q| 1991 †_‡K 1997 ch©šÍ mg‡q
A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w×i nvi wQj M‡o cÖvq 4.4%, †hLv‡b RbmsL¨v e„w×i nvi wQj cÖvq 2%| Avevi 1997-Õ99

A_© eQ‡i evsjv‡`‡k wRwWwc-Gi nvi wQj 5.4% Avi 2001 mv‡j RbmsL¨v e„w×i nvi wQj cÖvq 1.47%

(Statistical Year Book, 2001)| d‡j G Z_¨ †_‡K eySv hvq, G ‡`‡ki gvby‡li ‡fvM evo‡Q Ges
`vwi`ª¨ K‡g‡Q| Z_vwc GB `vwi`ª¨ n«vm cv‡”Q Av‡¯Í Av‡¯Í Ges 1983 †_‡K 1992 G mg‡qi g‡a¨ †Zgb
†Kvb cÖK…Z AR©b nqwb G wel‡q| we‡klZ MªvgxY `vwi`ª¨ LyeB D”P Ges `wi‡`ªi msL¨v w`b w`b evo‡Q| 
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¯^vaxbZv c~e© evsjv‡`‡ki Dbœqb cÖ‡Póv wQj m¤ú~Y© cuywRev`x `„wófw½wfwËK| ZLb Dbœqb †KŠkj wQj Avq

ˆelg¨ m„wó K‡i wKQy cuywRcwZ †kªªYx m„wó Kiv hviv `ªæZ cÖe„w× AR©‡b mvnvh¨ Ki‡e| djkªæwZ‡Z †`‡k

wewb‡qvM I Drcv`b e„w×i gva¨‡g †`kxq A_©bxwZ‡Z †eKviZ¡ `~ixKiY‡K m¤¢e Ki‡e Ges Amg Dbœq‡bi

MwZavivq `wi`ª Rb‡Mvôxi Ae¯’viI cwieZ©b NU‡e, G bxwZi Abymi‡Y †h A_©©bxwZ Rb¥ wb‡qwQj Zv‡Z

ZrKvjxb cvwK¯Ív‡bi c~e© As‡ki  RbM‡Yi †Kvb jvf nqwb| eis †h ¸wUKZK cyuwRcwZ m„wó n‡qwQj Zviv

AwaKvskB wQj cwðg As‡ki| c~e© Ask Z_v evsjv‡`‡k Zv‡`iB evBk cwiev‡ii wewb‡qv†Mi wKQyUv G

As‡k Avm‡j Zv wQj G As‡ki Rb¨ †kvlYg~jK| ỳB As‡ki g‡a¨ w`b w`b A_©‰bwZK ˆelg¨ GKw`‡K

†hgb †e‡oB P‡jwQj Ab¨w`‡K G‡`‡ki  RbM‡Yi `vwi‡`ª¨i m~PKI ïay ‡e‡oB P‡jwQj| Kv‡RB e„wUk

cieZx©© I ¯^vaxbZv c~e© wek erm‡ii Amg A_©‰bwZK Dbœqb Kvh©�g wQj evsjv‡`‡ki RbM‡Yi Rb¨ AZ¨šÍ

†bwZevPK Ges Zv evsjv‡`‡ki ¯^vaxbZv AR©‡bi my`„p cUf~wg ˆZix K‡iwQj| 

¯^vaxbZv cieZ©x hy× weaŸ¯Í evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZi cybM©Vb Ges ms¯‹v‡ii †¶‡Î cy‡e©i cyuwRev`x Amg

Dbœqb †KŠk‡ji cwieZ©b N‡U| ¯^vaxbZvi ci mvgvwRK b¨vqwePvi Ges mgZvi welqwU we‡ePbvq †i‡L
ZrKvjxb miKvi (1972-75) KZ…©K mgvRZvwš¿K `„wófw½ AbymiY Kiv nq| B‡Zvc~‡e© ÔAšÍ—gy©Lx wkívqb
bxwZÕi gva¨‡g mgZv c~i‡Y mg_© bv nIqvq GB mg‡q miKvix LvZ‡K ¸iæZ¡ w`‡q Ôcybe©›Ub c×wZÕ

(‘Redistribution Approach’) MªnY Kiv nq| G‡Z Drcv`b DcKi‡Yi gvwjKvbv iv‡óªi nv‡Z Awc©Z
n‡jv| GiB Ask wn†m‡e eo eo wkí KviLvbv, e¨vsK I exgv cÖwZôvb¸‡jv ivóªxq wbqš¿‡Y Avbv nq| wKš‘
cwiPvjbvMZ A`¶Zv I cÖhyw³ Áv‡bi mxgve×Zvi Rb¨ hy‡×vËi cÖwZK~j cwiw¯’wZ‡Z †Zgb mydj AR©b
Kiv m¤¢e nq wb| d‡j mgvRZvwš¿K `„wófw½ A_©‰bwZK Dbœqb Ges cÖe„w× AR©‡bi †¶‡Î †Zgb BwZevPK
cÖfve †dj‡Z cv‡i wb| myZivs GB A_©‰bwZK `k©‡bi gva¨‡g ev¯Í‡e Lye †ekx mvdj¨ AR©b Kiv m¤¢e
nqwb|

cieZ©xKv‡j ivR‰bwZK cU cwieZ©‡b 1975 cieZ©x mg‡q evsjv‡`‡k mgvRZvwš¿K Z_v ivóª wbqwš¿Z Dbœqb
†KŠk‡ji gv‡S Av‡¯Í Av‡¯Í AbycÖ‡ek N‡U e¨w³ wbf©i A_©bxwZi| G Ae¯’v‡K Avgiv wgkª A_©‰bwZK
`„wófw½ wn‡m‡e AvL¨vwqZ Ki‡Z cvwi| GiB avivevwnKZvq cybivq †emiKvixKi‡Yi cÖw�qvI Pj‡Z
_v‡K| G wgkª A_©‰bwZK e¨e¯’vi D‡Ïk¨ wQj ‡emiKvix LvZ‡K ¸iæZ¡ w`‡q A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w× AR©b Kiv|
`ªæZ Dbœqb Ges cÖe„w× AR©‡bi Rb¨ we‡`kx cyuyyuwRI Avg`vwb Kiv nq| miKvix D‡`¨v‡Mi cvkvcvwk

†emiKvix D‡`¨v³v‡`i Kvh©�†gi djkªæwZ‡Z mvgwóK A_©bxwZ‡Z †h ˆØZZv †`Lv †`q Zv �‡gB RwUj
cwiw¯’wZi m„wó K‡i| †h D‡Ïk¨‡K mvg‡b †i‡L A_©bxwZ‡Z ˆØZZvi mgv‡ek m„wó †m D‡Ïk¨ AwR©Z nq
mvgvb¨B| Awbqwš¿Z ˆe‡`wkK cyuwRi AbycÖ‡e‡ki d‡j mvgªvR¨ev`x fveavivq mg„× †fvMev`x A_©bxwZi

ewncÖKvk N‡U| �‡g �‡g A_©‰bwZK Z_v Av‡qi ˆelg¨ c~‡e©i Zzjbvq †e‡o wM‡q‡Q K‡qK ¸Y| Avi G

mg‡q Dbœqb ZË¡¸‡jv‡KI Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q ˆel‡g¨i ¯^c¶ wn‡m‡e| wKš‘ hv nevi ZvB n‡q‡Q| e¨vcK
A_©ˆbwZK ˆel‡g¨i Kvi‡Y †`Lv w`‡q‡Q bvbvb ai‡bi mvgvwRK wek„•Ljv, mš¿vm, ivóªxq  cyuwRi `ye„©Ëvqb,
cwieZ©b n‡q‡Q mgvR KvVv‡gv‡Z| d‡j mgv‡Ri wfwË `ye©j n‡q coj, mvgvwRK b¨vqwePvi wejyß n‡jv,

`vwi`ª¨ gnvgvixi AvKvi aviY Kij| ZLb Basic Need Approach MªnY Kiv n‡qwQj| †h‡nZz  `vwi`ª¨
Kgv‡Z PvB, ZvB `wi`ª gvby‡li †gŠwjK Pvwn`v †hgb- Lv`¨, e¯¿, evm¯’vb, wPwKrmv, wk¶v BZ¨vw` c~iY Kivi

Rb¨ wewfbœ bxwZ MªnY Kiv n‡qwQj, †hgb- Kv‡Ri wewbg‡q Lv`¨ Kg©m~Px, Ôfvjbv‡iej MÖæc dvÛÕ BZ¨vw`|
wKš‘ ev¯Í‡e G mKj Kg©m~Px ZZUv djcÖm~fv‡e Kvh©Kix nqwb| GLv‡b D‡jL¨ †h, 1950-Gi `k‡Ki c‡i
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V-AID (Village, Agriculture and Industrial Development) Kg©m~Px nv‡Z †bqv n‡qwQj| W.

AvLZvi nvwg` Lvb MªnY K‡iwQ‡jb Ômgwš^Z cjøx Dbœqb Kg©m~PxÕ (‘Integrated Rural Development
Program-IRDP’)| Aek¨ ZLb ÔKgÿ wbwU DbœqbÕ (ÔCommunity DevelopmentÕ)-Gi K_vI ejv

n‡qwQj| hv‡nvK ZLb evRvi A_©bxwZi cÖfve iv‡óª I mgv‡Ri g~‡j �‡gB fxZ iPbv K‡i| d‡j Z_vKw_Z

ÒDbœqb cwiKíbvÓ evRvi wbqwš¿Z n‡q coj| evRvi wbqš¿K Z_v A_©‰bwZKfv‡e kw³kvjx †kªYxi ¯^v_©

msi¶YB n‡q coj Dbœq†bi Kvh©�g| Ab¨w`‡K `vwi`¨ª mxgvi bx‡Pi cwiev‡ii msL¨vI `ªæZ MwZ‡Z e„w×

‡c‡Z _vKj|

A_©bxwZi G iKg Ae¯’vqB 1980-Gi `k†K `vZv †Mvôx ˆe‡`wkK FY cÖ`v‡bi mv‡_ mv‡_ `ªæZ cÖe„w× AR©b

I `vwi`ª¨ we‡gvPb Kg©m~Pxi wPwKrmvcÎ cÖ`vb Kij evsjv‡`‡ki nZ `wi`ª Rb‡Mvôx‡K| Avi mv‡_ mv‡_ G

†`‡ki GK‡kªYxi A_©bxwZwe`MY AMÖcðvr bv †f‡eB Zv‡`i mv‡_ myi †gjv‡jb| Zviv cÖe„w×i Rb¨

ˆe‡`wkK F‡Yi Acwinvh©Zvi cÖPviYvq †b‡g co‡jb, wewfbœfv‡e gv_vwcQy Av‡qi wnmve, `vwi†`ª¨i mxgv

wPwýZKiY, `wi`ª Rb‡Mvôx wbi~cb BZ¨vw` M‡elYv K‡g© D‡V c‡o jvM‡jb| `vZv‡Mvôx Dbœq‡bi bv‡g †h
F‡Yi †evSv Pvwc‡q w`j AvR ZviB d‡j evsjv‡`‡ki cÖwZwU wkï cÖvq 365 Wjv‡ii F‡Yi †evSv gv_vq
wb‡q Rb¥MªnY K‡i (evsjv‡`k cwimsL¨vb c‡KU eyK, 2002) Avg„Zz¨ Zvi R¡vjv mB‡Z _v‡K| gy³ evRvi
A_©bxwZ Ges wek¦vq‡bi eZ©gvb mvgªvR¨ev`x iƒ‡ci AšÍiv‡j `vZv‡Mvôx I DbœZ wek¦ A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w×
AR©‡bi mnvqK wn‡m‡e FY MÖn‡Yi gvnvZ¥¨ Avgv‡`i mvg‡b dzwU‡q †Zv‡j| A_©bxwZwe`‡`i Ôgv_vwcQy
Av‡qiÕ wnmv‡e `vwi`ª¨ †iLvi gvcKvwV‡Z Gi Dc‡i Ges bx‡P _v‡K gvby‡li Ae¯’vb| 

evRvi A_©bxwZ m„ó e¨vcK A_©‰bwZK ˆelg¨ `vwi†`ªª¨i gvÎv e„w×, mxgvnxb †eKviZ¡ Ges Zvi djkªæwZ‡Z
m„ó eûgvwÎK mvgvwRK wek„•Ljv †iva Ges `ªæZ cÖe„w× AR©‡bi Rb¨ 1980-Gi `k‡K `vZv †`kmg~‡ni

cÖwZwbwa wn‡m‡e wek¦¦e¨vsK GwM‡q Avmj ÔA_©‰bwZK cybM©VYÕ (‘Economic Reform’) ev ÔKvVv‡gvMZ

ms¯‹vi Kg©m~PxÕ (‘Structural Adjustment Program–SAP’)-Gi gZ e¨vcK bxwZ wb‡q|
A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w× AR©bB hvi g~j gš¿¿, †h ZË¡ lv‡Ui `k‡K GKevi cwiZ¨³ n‡qwQj Ges G‡Z e›Ub e¨e¯’v
†_‡K‡Q m¤ú~Y© D‡cw¶Z| Avwki `k‡K D³ Kg©m~Px‡K `ªæZ cÖe„w× AR©b Ges A_©bxwZi †Pnviv cwieZ©‡bi

GKgvÎ g~jgš¿ wn†m‡e cÖPvi Kiv n‡jv| “SAP Avgv‡`i wdwi‡q wb‡”Q ïay cÖe„w×i Z‡Ë¡, †h ZË¡ lv‡Ui
`k‡KB cwiZ¨³ n‡qwQj| e›U‡bi Rb¨ †Kvb D‡ØM AvR‡K Avi Gi m‡½ hy³ n‡”Q bv- Gi cwie‡Z©

Avjv`v K‡i, wew”Qbœfv‡e, `vwi`ª¨ we‡gvP‡bi Rb¨ D‡ØM Gi cv‡k ivLv n‡”Q| Avi cÖe„w× bvwK n‡e AevwiZ

gy³ †emiKvix   D‡`¨v‡M| SAP GLb Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ bZzb aš^šÍix ewUKv, cÖe„w× mgm¨vi g‡nŠla, RvwZ-
eY©-BwZnvm-HwZn¨-ms¯‹…wZ, iæMxi eqm, †iv‡Mi PwiÎ G mg¯Í cÖkœ wbwe©‡k‡l| ... wbqwZi cwinvm Aek¨

GBLv‡b †h, SAP-Gi cÖ‡qvM AvR‡K A‡bK †`‡ki Rb¨B GK `k‡KiI †ekx mgq a‡i n‡”Q, wKš‘ G‡`i
g‡a¨ AwaKvsk †`‡kB cÖe„w×i Ae¯’v nZvkve¨ÄK- gy³ A_©bxwZi nvIqvq †emiKvix wewb‡qv‡Mi †h †Rvqvi
cÖwZkÖæZ n‡qwQj †mB †Rvqvi †Zgb †`Lv hv‡”Q bv|  Avi g‡b nq A_©bxwZ GL‡bv Gi GKwU ‡gŠj KviY

ai‡Z cv‡iwb|Ó (ingvb, ÒDbœqb A_©bxwZi msKUÓ, 1998: 79-80)| KvVv‡gvMZ ms¯‹vi Kg©m~Px

ev¯Íevq‡bi gva¨‡g †`‡ki Drcv`b, wewb‡qvM, Kg©ms¯’vb BZ¨vw`i g‡a¨ wKQyUv n‡jI Da©¦gyLx cÖevn m„wó
n‡q‡Q, m‡›`n †bB| cÖe„w×i nvi I gv_vwcQy AvqI wKQyUv †e‡o‡Q| G ai‡bi abvZ¡K cÖfve NU‡jI
mgv‡Ri Avq ˆel‡g¨i  †h Nyb a‡i‡Q †m Ny‡bi Jla we›`ygvÎI c‡owb| eis Nyb ‡cvKvi cwigvY G‡Zv

†e‡o‡Q †h Zv mgv‡Ri me©MÖvmx i~c aviY K‡i‡Q| GB Avq ˆel‡g¨i me©MÖvmx mgm¨v mgvav‡bi  Rb¨

eZ©gv‡b `vwi`ªª¨ we‡gvP‡bi  bZzb bZzb †KŠkj wb‡q ˆn ‰P Avi¤¢ n‡q‡Q miKvix  ch©v‡q Ges †emiKvix
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†`kxq I we‡`kx GbwRI‡`i  g‡a¨ | `vwi`ªª¨ wKfv‡e Kgv‡bv hvq G wb‡q mevB e¨wZe¨¯Í n‡q‡Q| Gi Rb¨

†Kvb& †KŠkj AbymiY Kiv hvq †m m¤ú‡K© AvRI mevB GKgZ n‡Z cv‡iwb| ÒAvgv‡`i †cQ‡b AvR‡K

Pvi `k‡Ki A_©‰bwZK Dbœqb I Dbœqb cwiKíbv i‡q‡Q hv wb‡q †eva nq Lye GKUv Me© Ki‡Z cvwi bv|

GB Z_vKw_Z Dbœqb mgvR‡K wef³ K‡i‡Q, mgv‡R abx `wi‡`ªi ˆelg¨ fqvbKfv‡e evwo‡q w`‡q‡Q,

mvgvwRK ¶gZv ¯^ímsL¨K gvby‡li nv‡Z cywÄf~Z K‡i‡Q hv Zv‡`i e¨w³MZ jvjmvejx PwiZv_© Kievi Rb¨

mgv‡Ri m¤ú` jyÚb K‡i †L‡K mvnvh¨ K‡i‡Q| ... †`‡ki ci †`‡ki fwel¨Z‡K Z_vKw_Z ÔDbœqb

mvnvh¨Õi~cx F‡Yi fv‡i we‡`kx‡`i Kv‡Q eÜK w`‡q‡Q †h fvi DË‡ivËi †e‡oB P‡j‡Q, mgv‡Ri Ziæb‡`i

Zv‡`i Rxeb I fwel¨Z m¤^‡Ü nZvkvq ‡d‡j w`‡q mš¿vm I gv`K`ª‡e¨i w`‡K †V‡j w`‡”Q, bvix I wkï‡K

c‡Y¨i gZ wew�i cÖqvm NwU‡q‡Q|Ó (ingvb, ÒDbœqb A_©bxwZi msKUÓ, 1998)| ZvB mgq G‡m‡Q weKí

wPšÍv †PZbvi| Avgiv wK ïay evRvi A_©bxwZi cÖe³v‡`i K_vgZ ïaygvÎ `ªæZ cÖe„w× AR©‡bi gva¨‡g

A_©‰bwZK Dbœqb †KŠkj Aej¤^b Ki‡ev bv nvRvi ermi a‡i D‡cw¶Z AwaKvsk mvaviY Rb‡Mvôxi b~¨bZg

†gŠwjK AwaKv‡ii cÖkœwU mvg‡b †i‡L e›Ub e¨e ’̄vi Dbœqb‡K mv‡_ ivLvi †KŠkj Aej¤^b Ki‡ev| †`‡ni
mg¯Í i³ ‡hgb gyLgÛ‡j bv G‡b gvbe‡`‡ni me©v‡½ i³ mÂv‡ii e¨e¯’v KivB DwPZ, ‡Zgwb Av‡qi e›Ub
e¨e¯’vI Ggb Kiv DwPZ hv‡Z †`‡ki mg¯Í gvbylB †eu‡P _vK‡Z cv‡i| G ai‡bi Dbœqb †KŠkj wb‡qB g‡b
nq GLb wPšÍv fvebv Kiv DwPZ|

RvwZms‡Ni AvšÍR©vwZK K…wl Dbœqb dvÛ ev Bdv` KZ…©„K cÖKvwkZ GK wi‡cv‡U© (ˆ`wbK msev`, 7 †deªqvix,
2001) ejv n‡q‡Q †h, `vwi`ª¨ we‡gvP‡bi †¶‡Î evsjv‡`k, fviZ, cvwK¯Ívb I †bcv‡ji Avkve¨ÄK f~wgKvi
K_v ¯^xKvi Kiv n‡q‡Q| Z‡e 2015 mv‡ji g‡a¨ MÖvgxY `vwi`ª¨ A‡a©‡K bvwg‡q Avbvi e¨vcv‡i m‡›`n cÖKvk
Kiv n‡q‡Q| wi‡cv‡U© Gi Rb¨ K…wl, cÖhyw³ I f~wg ms¯‹v‡ii †¶‡Î AviI A_©vq‡bi mycvwik Kiv n‡q‡Q|
D³ wi‡cv‡U© AviI ejv n‡q‡Q ‡h, evsjv‡`‡ki gZ K…wl wbf©i †`kmg~‡ni Dbœq‡bi cÖv_wgK ¯Í‡iB K…wli
Dci ¸iæZ¡ †`Iqv n‡”Q bv|  ev¯Í‡eI we‡`kx `vZv‡Mvôxi  ¯^v_© msi¶Y Ki‡Z wM‡q K…wli cwie‡Z© wk‡íi
cÖwZ AwaK ¸iæZ¡ Av‡ivc Kivq MÖvgxY `vwi`ª¨ †hgb e„w× †c‡q‡Q †Zgwb ˆel‡g¨i gvÎv kni Ges MÖvg
†f‡`I e„w× †c‡q‡Q| Ab¨w`‡K MÖvgxY A_©bxwZ‡Z weKí Kg©ms¯’vb Ges AK…wl Lv‡Zi Dbœqb bv NUvq
AwZwi³ Rbkw³i Pv‡c K…wl Lv‡ZI bvRyK cwiw¯’wZi m„wó n‡q‡Q| d‡j MÖv‡gi DØ„&Ë Rbkw³ Kv‡Ri Avkvq
knigyLx n‡q‡Q| G A`¶ Rbkw³ kn‡i Avmvi `iæY m„wó n‡q‡Q eûgvwÎK mvgvwRK I ˆbwZK wek„•Ljv|

1965 mv‡j †hLv‡b kn‡i gvby‡li msL¨v wQj gvÎ 21 wgwjqb †mLv‡b 1966 mv‡j Zv †e‡o `uvwo‡q‡Q 46
wgwjqb| GB e„w× wbðqB A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w×i GKK cÖfv‡e †VwK‡q ivLv hv‡e bv| fvmgvb RbmsL¨v e„w×i
d‡j ew¯Íi msL¨vI e„w× †c‡q‡Q, n‡q‡Q AcwiKwíZ bMivqb, cwi‡ek nviv‡”Q cÖvK…wZK fvimvg¨| G

ai‡bi mgm¨v m¤ú‡`i Amg e›Ub †_‡KB D™¢~Z| mylg e›Ub cwiw¯’wZ weiƒc †i‡L †Kvbfv‡eB Dbœqb m¤¢e

bq|        

ÒMZ K‡qK `k‡K Dbœqb A_©bxwZi hvÎvc_ †ek K‡qKevi cwiewZ©Z n‡q‡Q| abx †`kmg~‡ni ¯^v_© i¶vq
GB mKj Dbœqb †KŠk‡j wewfbœ mg‡q wewfbœœ gZ I c‡_i mgš^q n‡q‡Q| cÖv_wgKfv‡e ïaygvÎ cÖe„w×
AR©‡bi j¶¨ w¯’i Kiv n‡jI c‡i Zvi m†½ e›Ub‡KI hy³ Kivi †Póv Kiv nq| wKš‘ gy³ A_©bxwZi

KvVv‡gv‡Z BwáZ e›Ubmn cÖe„w×i ZË¡ `©uvo Kiv‡bv KwVb n‡q c‡o‡Q|Ó (ingvb, Dbœqb A_©bxwZi msKU,

1998)| KviY e›U‡bi †¶‡Î iv‡óªi h‡_ó f~wgKv i‡q‡Q hw`I gy³ A_©bxwZ‡Z G K_vwU ¯^xK…Z bq| bqv
K¬¨vwmKvj gy³ A_©bxwZi cÖe³viv e›U‡bi †¶‡Î evRvi A_©bxwZ Z_v †emiKvix D‡`¨vM‡KB cÖÖvavb¨ †`q|
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wKš‘ cÖK…Zc‡¶ †emiKvix D‡`¨v³v‡`i cÖvavb¨ mgv‡R e›Ub e¨e¯’vq e¨vcK ˆelg¨ m„wó †Zv K‡iB Dciš‘

`ªæZ cÖe„w× AR©‡bi †¶‡Î miKvi‡K mnvqK kw³ wn‡m‡eI GwM‡q Avm‡Z nq|

miKvix D‡`¨v‡Mi †¶‡Î Avgjv‡Mvôxi f~wgKv †ekx| AvgjvZvwš¿K wbqš¿Y Ges AvwacZ¨ A_©bxwZi

Drcv`b I e›Ub e¨e¯’v‡K mPj bv K‡i eis wewfbœ ai‡bi RwUjZv m„wó K‡i| ïay ZvB bq, we‡`k ‡_‡K,

mvnvh¨`vZv †`kmg~n n‡Z ÔDbœqb mvnvh¨Õ bv‡g †h m¤ú` Av‡m Zvi wmsnfvMB miKvix Avgjv Ges

`~b©xwZcivqb miKvix Kg©KZ©v‡`i  wbR¯^ m¤ú` m¤¢v‡i hy³ n‡q hvq| d‡j †h A_© mvaviY gvby‡li Dbœq‡b

e¨q nevi K_v wQj Zv bv n‡q D”P ‡kªYx Ges Zv‡`i ¯^v_©v‡š^lx P‡�i Dbœq‡bi Kv‡RB e¨q nq| mvaviY

gvby‡li fv‡M¨i cwieZ©‡bi welqwU ZvB Kv‡ji avivq cÖkœe×B †_‡K hvq| 

evRvi A_©bxwZ‡Z Aeva cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi gva¨‡g †`‡ki Drcv`‡b cÖhyw³i weKvk jvf KivB Kvw•LZ welq

nIqv DwPZ| Aek¨ Gi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRb nq mgv‡Ri AwZwi³ wewb‡qvM| wKš‘ `ytLRbK n‡jI mZ¨ †h,

Kvw•LZ AwZwi³ wewb‡qv‡Mi Afv‡e evsjv‡`k Avg`vbx wbf©i ‡fv³v iv‡óª cwiYZ n‡q‡Q| G‡`‡k e¨vcK
gvÎvq wkí D‡`¨v³v m„wó bv n‡q D‡b¥l N‡U‡Q m¤£všÍ D‡`¨vMx †fv³v †kªªYx hviv †`‡ki A_©bxwZ‡K cÖ¯‘Z
K‡i‡Q we‡`kx c‡Y¨i evRvi wn†m‡e| d‡j A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w× AR©‡bi j‡¶¨i mv‡_ dvivK †_‡K wM‡q‡Q
evsjv‡`‡ki Av_©-mvgvwRK ev¯ÍeZvi| †UKmB Dbœq‡bi `ªæZZi †KŠk‡ji Avwe®‹vi †_‡K †M‡Q aiv †Quvqvi
evB‡i| ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªv DcvR©‡bi cÖavb cÖavb gva¨g Z_v wPswo ißvbx, Rbkw³ ißvbx, ˆZix †cvkvK LvZ-
G mK‡ji  cÖe„w×B ¤øvb n‡q hvq cyuwRcwZ †kªYxi wejvmeûj †fvMev`x ¯^fv‡ei Kv‡Q Ges Zv‡`i
Abyrcv`bkxj †ewn†mwe Li‡Pi Kv‡Q| Ab¨w`‡K `vwi`ª¨ I Abybœq‡bi ‡Nv‡iB cvK †L‡Z _v‡K G‡`i
kZKiv cÖvq 50 fv‡MiI †ekx ÔnZ `wi`ªÕ MYgvby‡li weivgnxb kªg| G‡`i Kv‡Q Dbœqb I cÖe„w× ¯¦¦cœ-
wejvm gvÎ|  

Dcwi D³ Av‡jvPbv we‡kølY K‡i ejv hvq, cÖ_g aviYv AvswkKfv‡e mZ¨ †h, AwaK Amg e›Ub abx‡`i
D”P Av‡qi Øviv AwaK mÂq cÖevn NUvq| wKš‘ G aviYv cÖgvwYZ bq †h, abx‡`i AwaK mÂq mev©s‡k g~jab
MV‡Y e¨eüZ nq Ges Drcv`‡b wewb‡qv‡Mi gva¨‡g cÖe„w× AR©b NUvq| KviY G mÂq Drcv`bkxj D‡Ï‡k¨
ev g~jab MV‡Y e¨wqZ bvI n‡Z cv‡i| abxiv mvaviYZ wejvm `ªe¨ Ges Avg`vbxK…Z `ªe¨ †fvM K‡i hvi
d‡j g~jab MVY e¨vnZ nq Ges cÖe„w× AR©‡bi gvÎv iwnZ nq| D`vniY¯^iƒc, evsjv‡`‡ki RvZxq Av‡q

wk‡íi Ae`vb GLbI gvÎ cÖvq 10%| KviY, mKj mwÂZ A_©B g~jab MV‡Y e¨eüZ nq bv| Avevi †h‡nZz
`wi`ªiv ¯^í Avq K‡i †m‡nZz Zviv †`kxq cY¨`ªe¨ I cÖ‡qvRbxq †fvM¨ mvgMÖx Kªq K‡i I †fvM K‡i| Avi
G‡Z Drcvw`Z `ªe¨mvgMÖxi Pvwn`v e„w× cvq| myZivs Drcvw`Z `ªe¨mvgMÖxi Pvwn`v e„w× †c‡j †`‡ki

Drcv`b e„w× cv‡e| d‡j G †`‡ki `wi`ª kªwgK †kªYxi Rb¨ Kg©ms¯’v‡bi my‡hvM m„wó n‡e Ges Zv‡`i

gRyixi nviI e„w× cv‡e| d‡j †`‡k Kvh©Kix Pvwn`v m„wó n‡e hvi mydj mevB †fvM Ki‡e| 

2.2 cÖe„w×i cÖ‡kœ wØZxq aviYvi we‡kølY

GLb wØZxq aviYvÑ mÂq †ekx n‡j cÖe„w× †ekx n‡eÑ GUv KZLvwb mZ¨ ev wg_¨v? 1950 Ges 1960 ÑGi

`k‡Ki A_©bxwZwe`‡`i wewfbœ M‡elYvq (Growth Accounting) cÖe„w×i wewfbœ Dr‡mi Ae`vb we‡kl

K‡i g~ja‡bi cywÄfeb (Capital accumulation) Ges kªgkw³ (Labor force) ÑGi Ae`vb cÖe„w×
AR©‡b KZLvwb Zv cwigvc Kivi †Póv Kiv n‡q‡Q| Zviv Avwe®‹vi Ki‡jb †h, HwZnvwmKfv‡e g~jab

cywÄf~ZKi‡Yi Lye KgB Ae`vb i‡q‡Q DbœZ †`kmg~‡ni cÖe„w×‡Z, eis KvwiMwi I †KŠkjMZ cwieZ©b
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Ges Ab¨vb¨ Dcv`v‡bi mgwš^Z iƒcB †ekx Ae`vb †i‡L‡Q| Abramovitz (1956) GB e¨vcK Ae`vb

Ask‡K ÔAÁZvi gvcKvwVÕ (ÔMeasure of our ignoranceÕ) wn‡m‡e wPwýZ K‡i‡Qb| myZivs wPivPwiZ

c×wZ‡Z AwaK mÂq AwaK g~jab cywÄf~Z K‡i Ges Zv AwaK cÖe„w× AR©b NUvqÑ GUv mwVK bq| eis

wecixZ w`K w`‡q ejv hvq, D”P cÖe„w× D”P g~jab cywÄfeb (Capital Accumulation) NUvq| 

wek¦e¨vs‡Ki M‡elKe„›` KZ…©K cÖ¯‘ZK…Z cwi‡kvwaZ cwimsL¨vbgvjv we‡kølY K‡i ‡`Lv †M‡Q †h, Mo coZv

RvZxq Avq e„w×i mv‡_ Av‡qi ˆel‡g¨i ‡Kvb Awbevh© m¤úK© †bB| †hme †¶‡Î gv_vwcQy RvZxq Avq AšÍZ

`k eQi a‡i GKUvbv e„w× †c‡q‡Q, Zvi A‡a©K †¶‡Î Av‡qi ˆelg¨ e„w× †c‡q‡Q Ges n«vm †c‡q‡Q evKx

A‡a©†K| A_©vr RvZxq Avq e„w× †c‡jB †h abx `wi‡`ªi Av‡qi e¨eavb †e‡o hv‡e Ggb †Kvb K_v †bB

(†Wwb½vi Ges ¯‹qvi, 1996)| evsjv‡`‡ki A_©‰bwZK ev¯ÍeZvi Av‡jv‡K ZvB K¬vwmKvj aviYvi wecix‡Z

ejv hvq, evsjv‡`‡k e¨vcK Amg e›Ub ev ˆelg¨ _vK‡jI A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w× e¨vcK nv‡i  AwR©Z nqwb|

cÖe„w× hv AwR©Z n‡q‡Q Zv cÖ‡qvR‡bi Zzjbvq A‡bK Kg nv‡i| myZivs evsjv‡`‡k AmgZv cÖe„w× wb‡q

Av‡mwb A_ev cÖe„w× AmgZv wb‡q Av‡m ev cÖe„w× AmgZvi c~e©kZ©Ñ Zv †Kvbfv‡eB cÖgvwYZ bq| 

3.0 evsjv‡`‡ki Rb¨ †Kvb& ai‡Yi e›Ub e¨e¯’v Dchy³ Ges †Kb? ZvwË¡K we‡kølY

mylg bv Amg evsjv‡`‡ki Rb¨ †Kvb& ai‡Yi e›Ub e¨e¯’v Dchy³ Ges †Kb Dchy³ Zv GK K_vq ejv
gykwKj| Z‡e Amg e›Ub e¨e¯’v ev ˆelg¨ †h‡nZz mgv‡R `wi`ª‡`i ‡kvl‡Yi gvÎv evovq, abx‡`i
wejvmÑe¨mb‡K DjøwmZ K‡i, abx‡`i Drcv`b ¶gZvi AccÖ‡qv‡M mnvqZv K‡i ‡m‡nZz mylg e›Ub e¨e¯’vq
ev mgZvi gva¨‡g cÖe„w× AR©b Kiv hvq wKbv, †M‡jI cÖe„w× †Kvb& gvÎvq AwR©Z n‡e Zv cÖkœ mv‡c¶ welq
Ges we‡køl‡Yi `vwe iv‡L| 

Òc~e© Gwkqvi `w¶Y †Kvwiqv, ZvBIqvb, Px‡bi RqhvÎvi K_v AvR me©Rbwew`Z| Zzjbvg~jKfv‡e abx I
`wi‡`ªi cv_©K¨ †mLv‡bI i‡q‡Q, wKš‘ b~¨bZg Abœe‡¯¿ msKzjvb bv nIqvi ‡h MøvwYKi `vwi`ª¨ evsjv‡`‡ki
gvbyl‡K AvRI MÖvm Ki‡Q †mB `vwi`ª¨ Gme †`‡k GLb Avi †bB ej‡jB P‡j|Ó (Imgvbx, 1997)| Avi
GUv m¤¢e n‡q‡Q GB †`k wZbwUi mylg e›Ub e¨e¯’v MªnY Kivq| myZivs mgZv cÖe„w× Av‡bÑ GK_v
cÖgvwYZfv‡e mZ¨, A_©vr mgZv Ges cÖe„w×i g‡a¨ GKUv cwic~iK m¤úK© i‡q‡Q | wKš‘ evsjv‡`‡ki
†cÖw¶‡Z welqwU KZLvwb cÖ‡hvR¨? G‡¶‡Î K‡qKwU Z†Ë¡i ‡gŠwjK w`K we‡køl‡Yi gva¨‡g G wel‡q GKwU

wm×v‡šÍ DcbxZ nIqvi cÖqvm Pvjv‡bv †h‡Z cv‡i| 

†fvMev` ZË¡ (Underconsumptionist Theory)

G ZË¡ Abyhvqx †hvMv‡bi Zyjbvq †fvM¨ c‡Y¨i Pvwn`v Kg nq| Avi Pvwn`v Av‡qi mv‡_ m¤úwK©Z| ˆel‡g¨i

gvÎv hZ AwaK n‡e, †fvM¨ c‡Y¨i AwZwi³ †hvMvb ev wbgœ †fvM (Underconsumption) ÑGi mgm¨v
†ekx n‡e| ZvB AwZwi³ Drcvw`Z cY¨ evB‡i ißvbx K‡i Pvwn`v I †hvMv‡bi g‡a¨ fvimvg¨ eRvq ivL‡Z

n‡e| Kvj© gvK©m I †jwjb wbgœ †fvMev`x‡`i (Underconsumptionists) ÎæwU Zz‡j a‡i‡Qb ‡h, Zviv

ïay †fvM¨ cY¨‡K ¸iæZ¡ w`‡q‡Qb, wKš‘ wkí cY¨ ev g~jabx cY¨ (Invested goods) D‡cw¶Z| ZvB

g~jabx cY¨ mnKv‡i mvgwMÖK Pvwn`v I †hvMv‡bi g‡a¨ mgZv Avb‡Z n‡e| myZivs wbgœ †fvM cÖe„w×‡K
cÖfvweZ K‡i| wKš‘ evsjv‡`‡k †fvM¨ c‡Y¨i Pvwn`vi Zzjbvq A‡bKvs‡kB †hvMvb Kg, d‡j †fvM¨ cY¨
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evB‡i ‡_‡K Avg`vbx Ki‡Z nq|

KvVv‡gvev` ZË¡mg~n (Structuralist Theories)

KvVv‡gvev` 1960 Ges 1970 `k‡Ki cÖavb Av‡jvwPZ welq| G ZË¡ Abymv‡i ‡Kvb †`‡ki cÖe„w× I e›Ub

e¨e¯’v m¤ú‡K© Rvb‡Z PvB‡j H †`‡ki A_©bxwZi KvVv‡gvi cÖwZwU w`K †hgbÑ Demand
composition, evRvi KvVv‡gv, Av‡qi e›Ub, cÖhyw³i cÖK…wZ, Drcv`b KvVv‡gv BZ¨vw` Rvb‡Z n‡e| †Kvb
wel‡qi mvaviYxKiY Kiv hv‡e bv| evsjv‡`‡ki ‡cÖw¶‡Z wePvi Ki‡j †`Lv hv‡e †h, abx I `wi`ª‡`i mÂq

cÖeYZv (Saving propensity)ÑGi g‡a¨ cv_©K¨ i‡q‡Q| evsjv‡`‡k abx‡`i Zzjbvq `wi`ªiv †ekx mÂq

K‡i| wKš‘ †fvM KvVv‡gv ev Consumption busketÑG Dfq MÖæ‡ci g‡a¨ e¨vcK cv_©K¨ cwijw¶Z

nq| GLv‡b abxiv †ekx cyuwRNb Ges Avg`vbxK…Z cY¨ †fvM K‡i, c¶všÍ‡i `wi`ªiv Kg cyuwRNb Ges Kg

Avg`vbxK…Z cY¨ A_©vr †`kxq cY¨ †fvM K‡i| myZivs evsjv‡`‡k hw` mgZv weivR K‡i Zvn‡j `wi`ªiv

Av‡iv AwaK †`kxq cY¨ †fvM Ki‡e| d‡j wk‡í AwaK wewb‡qvM n‡e, KviY †`kxq c‡Y¨i Pvwn`v ZLb
e¨vcK e„w× cv‡e| 

3.3 wbf©iZv `k©b ev gZev` (Dependency School) 

eZ©gvbKv‡ji Dbœqbkxj †`kmg~‡ni m¤¢ve¨ cÖe„w× aiY eY©bvq j¨vwUb Av‡gwiKvb ‘wbf©iZv `k©b ev gZev`’
(‘Dependency School’)ÑGi g~j Abywm×všÍ (Proposition) we‡kølY Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| Furtado
Ges PintoÑ G `yÕRb KvVv‡gvev`x G SchoolÑGi wPšÍvaviv MªnY K‡iwQ‡jb| G wPšÍvaviv Abymv‡i,

Dbœqbkxj †`kmg~‡n `xN©¯’vqx †fvM¨ cY¨ Drcv`‡bi †¶‡Î Pig msKUc~Y© (Critical) wbf©ikxj Dcv`vb

n‡”Q ‘avi Kiv cÖhyw³’ hv G mKj †`‡ki evRv‡ii Rb¨ Dchy³ bq| Gi g~j w`K n‡”QÑ AvaywbK cÖhyw³
hv cyuwRNb Ges Gi GKUv e¨vcK Economies of Scale i‡q‡Q| Dbœqbkxj †`kmg~‡n Avq ˆelg¨ †ekx
_vK‡j abx‡`i Zzjbvq `wi`ª‡`i nv‡Z m¤ú` I A_© Kg _vKvq `xN©¯’vqx c‡Y¨i Pvwn`v Kg _vK‡e| d‡j
AvaywbK c×wZ‡Z cÖhyw³ e¨env‡ii gva¨‡g Kg Drcv`b Li‡P AwaK Drcv`b n‡e Ges GUv Ggb GKwU
gvÎvq n‡e hv Drcv`bKvix‡`i Rb¨ jvfRbK n‡e| wKš‘ Avq ˆelg¨ _vKvq evRv‡ii AvKvi mxwgZ n‡e
Ges GB mxwgZ AvKv‡ii evRv‡ii Rb¨ dvg© `xN©¯’vqx †fvM¨ cY¨ Drcv`b Ki‡e| G‡¶‡Î evRv‡i Pvwn`v
Kg _vKvq Drcv`bKvixiv cybivq wewb‡qv‡M AcviM n‡e| d‡j Gfv‡e ˆelg¨ _vKvq mgv‡R ¯^í cÖe„w×

AwR©Z n‡e| G‡¶‡Î †Kbwmqvb ZË¡ Abymv‡i Kvh©Kix Pvwn`v (Effective demand)ÑGi K_v fvev †h‡Z
cv‡i| evsjv‡`‡ki †cÖw¶‡Z ejv hvq, wewb‡qvMKvixiv Zv‡`i Av‡qi cÖZ¨vkv †i‡LB wewb‡qvM Ki‡e| KviY

†Kbwmqvb ZË¡vbyhvqx, Kvh©Kix Pvwn`v m„wói †¶‡Î †ekx †ekx wewb‡qvM cÖ‡qvRb hv wbf©i K‡i g~ja‡bi
cÖvwšÍK `¶Zvi Dci| 

myZivs evsjv‡`‡k Drcvw`Z c‡Y¨i evRvi _vK‡Z n‡e| Zvn‡j `xN©¯’vqx ev †UKmB †fvM¨ cY¨ Drcvw`Z
n‡e| †m‡¶‡Î `wi`ª †kªYxi nv‡Z chv©ß A_© bv _vK‡j D³ c‡Y¨i Pvwn`v Kg _vK‡e| Avi GRb¨B

evsjv‡`‡k Avq mgZv (Income Equality) †ekx `iKvi| KviY evRv‡ii Dci Avq mgZvi abvZ¥K

cÖfve i‡q‡Q| ZvB evRvi hw` ev‡o ev e¨vcK nq Zvn‡j abvZ¥K cÖe„w× AwR©Z n‡e| myZivs Gfv‡e Avq
mgZv Avbvi gva¨‡g cyuwRNb cÖhyw³ e¨env‡ii †¶‡Î mxwgZ evRv‡ii welqwU Kwg‡q G‡b cÖe„w× evov‡bv
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†h‡Z cv‡i|

3.4 AcÖwZmg Z_¨ g‡Wj (The Asymmetric Information Model or, The Principal-
Agent Theory)

GB g‡WjwU Bowles Ges Ginits (1994) KZ©…K cÖewZ©Z n‡q‡Q| AvaywbK A_©‰bwZK Z‡Ë¡i kvLv

wn‡m‡e Principal-Agent m¤ú‡K©i Dci wfwË K‡i Gi Dbœqb Kiv n‡q‡Q| GKRb Rwgi gvwjK

(Principal) hLb GKRb eMv©Pvlx‡K (Agent) Rwg eMv© †`q ZLb H eMv©Pvlxi AvPiY ev Zvi Pvl
c×wZ m¤ú‡K© cy‡ivcywi Z_¨ _v‡K bv ev Zvi c‡¶ c~e© †_‡KB Zv me mgq Rvbv m¤¢e nq bv| Avi Pvl

c×wZ m¤ú‡K© GB AcÖwZmg Z‡_¨i (Asymmetric Information) Kvi‡YB ˆbwZK wech©q (Moral
Hazard) ‡`Lv †`q| Rwg‡Z Drcv`‡bi D‡Ï‡k¨ Rwgi gvwjK (Principal) Ges eMv©Pvlx (Agent)ÑGi
g‡a¨ GKwU Pzw³e× m¤úK© (Contractual Agreement) nq| ZvB Rwgi gvwjK me mgq †Póv Ki‡e

hv‡Z G ˆbwZK wech©q K‡g hvq| cÖK…Zc‡¶ Z‡_¨iI GKUv e¨q (Cost) Av‡Q| ZvB Drcv`bkxjZv e„w×

Z_v cÖe„w× AR©‡bi Rb¨ Pzw³ (Contract) Ggbfv‡e n‡e †hb Zv ˆbwZK wech©q Kgvq Ges m¤cvw`Z
Pzw³wU †hb Drmvne¨ÄK Dchy³ Pzw³ (Incentive compatible contract) nq| G‡¶‡Î cÖvwšÍK ev

AwZwi³ Drcv`b cvevi AwaKvi (Right to Residual) ZviB n‡e hvi Dci Drcv`bkxjZv evov ev Kgv
wbf©i K‡i| Avevi †Kvb dv‡g©i AwZwi³ Drcv`‡bi gvwjKvbv _vK‡Z n‡e| eMv©Pvlx †h‡nZy cÖZ¨¶
Drcv`‡b Ask †bq ZvB AwZwi³ Drcv`b Ask †m †c‡j Ges Gi gvwjKvbv AwR©Z n‡j Drcv`bkxjZv
evo‡e| d‡j cÖe„w× AwR©Z n‡e| 

evsjv‡`‡k we`¨gvb evRvi KvVv‡gv Abyhvqx ejv hvq, G‡`‡k m¤ú‡`i gvwjKvbvi †h n¯ÍvšÍi nq Zv m¤ú~Y©
ˆelg¨g~jK n¯ÍvšÍi| †hgbÑ evsjv‡`‡k Rwg, cyuwR Ges F‡Yi evRv‡i mg n¯ÍvšÍi n‡”Q bv| myZivs we`¨gvb
evRv‡ii Øviv GB mg n¯ÍvšÍi Kiv m¤¢e bq weavq mg e›UbI m¤¢e bq| evsjv‡`‡k hw` abx‡`i ‡_‡K
`wi`ª‡`i Kv‡Q gvwjKvbv n¯ÍvšÍi Kiv hvq Zvn‡j mgZv evo‡e Ges Drcv`bkxjZvI evo‡e A_©vr cÖe„w×I
AwR©Z n‡e| we‡kl K‡i evsjv‡`‡k Rwg e›U‡bi †¶‡Î †h Amg n¯ÍvšÍi Ges Amg e›Ub i‡q‡Q G ‡`‡ki
we`¨gvb mvgvwRK I ivR‰bwZK †cÖ¶vc‡U Zv cwieZ©b K‡i cªK…Zfv‡e mylg e›Ub m¤¢e n‡”Q bv, d‡j
`ªæZj‡qi cÖe„w× AR©bI Z¡ivwš^Z n‡”Q bv| Z‡e Òevsjv‡`‡ki eZ©gvb mvgvwRK I ivR‰bwZK Ae¯’vq

e¨vcK f~wg ms¯‹vi K‡i Rwgi cybt I mylg e›U‡bi gva¨‡g mvgvwRK cwieZ©b NwU‡q `vwi`ª¨ we†gvP‡bi

cÖ‡Póv MÖnY n‡e A‡bKvs‡kB wek„•Ljvi bvgvšÍi|Ó (Avwid, 14 A‡±vei, 2001)| myZivs G‡¶‡Î
miKv‡ii myôy I b¨vqm½Z n¯Í‡¶c `iKvi Ges miKvi†K cÖ‡qvRbxq I cwiKwíZ c`‡¶c Ggbfv‡e wb‡Z
n‡e hv‡Z m¤ú‡`i mylg n¯ÍvšÍi Ges mylg e›Ub nq| 

3.5 AvšÍ: cÖe„w× ZË¡ (Endogenous Growth Theory) 

1950-Gi `k‡K Solow (1956) weL¨vZ bqv K¬vwmKvj cÖe„w× g‡Wj Dc¯’vcb K‡ib hv GK ai‡bi
‘AvšÍ: cÖe„w× g‡Wj’ (‘Endogenous Growth Model’)| G g‡Wj Abyhvqx �gn«vmgvb cÖvwšÍK
Drcv`‡bi Kvi‡Y g~jab cywÄf~ZKiY hZB †nvKbv †Kb GKwU wbw`©ó ¯Í‡ii ci cÖe„w× Avi AwR©Z n‡e bv,
hw` bZzb †Kvb cÖhyw³i cÖ‡qvM bv nq| G‡¶‡Î bZzb gvbexq g~jab cywÄf~Z Kiv n‡j mgv‡Ri Rb¨ bZzb
cwieZ©‡bi nvi (Return to Scale) n‡e| Avevi †Kvb we‡kl dv‡g©i Drcv`‡bi †¶‡Î �gn«vmgvb
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cÖvwšÍK Drcv`b n‡Z cv‡i, wKš‘ H GKB mg‡q evB‡ii A_©vr mgv‡Ri †jvKRb DcK…Z nq|

GLb †`Lv hvK, mgZvi mv‡_ Gi m¤úK© †Kv_vq? Av‡qi e›Ub hw` Amg nq Zvn‡j Aí cwigvY gvbexq
g~jab AR©b Ki‡Z cvi‡e| evsjv‡`‡ki mgv‡R hw` c~‡e©i Zzjbvq †ekx mvg¨ Ae¯’v weivR KiZ Zvn‡j
†ekx gvbexq g~jab AwR©Z nZ Ges Gi d‡j `¶ZvI †ekx nZ| evsjv‡`‡k RbmsL¨v †ekx wKš‘ †m Zzjbvq
Rbkw³i `¶Zv Kg, `¶Zv evov‡Z cvi‡j cÖe„w× †ekx AwR©Z nZ| ZvB wkívq‡bi `ªæZ AMÖMwZi Rb¨
AwaK mvg¨ev`x mgv‡Ri LyeB cÖ‡qvRb| D`vniY wn‡m‡e Avgiv c~e© Gwkqvi †`k Rvcvb I `w¶Y †Kvwiqvi
K_v ej‡Z cvwi| Rvcvb Ô‡gBRx cybiæÌv‡biÕ gva¨‡g mylg e›Ub wbwðZ K‡i‡Q| Ab¨w`‡K `w¶Y †Kvwiqv
f~wg ms¯‹v‡ii gva¨‡g `ªæZj†qi cÖe„w× AR©b wbwðZ K‡i‡Q|

AZGe ejv hvq, ‘cÖe„w×i mv‡_ mgZvi m¤úK© wecixZ’Ñ GUv mZ¨ bq| Z‡e G wb‡q GL‡bv †ek M‡elYv
Pj‡Q| ZvB GLb Avgiv ej‡Z cvwi, wewfbœ RvqMv †_‡K cÖvß Z‡_¨i wfwË‡Z cÖgvY cvIqv hvq †h, Av‡qi

mgZv cÖe„w× wb‡q Av‡m A_©vr  ‘Income equality promotes growth’| Avi Gi djkÖæwZ‡Z ejv

hvq †h, mgZv I cÖe„w×i g‡a¨ †Zgb Ø›Ø †bB | Z‡e we‡kl K‡i, Lye `wi`ª GKUv †`‡k †hLv‡b D‡`¨v³v
Dbœqb nq bv, †hLv‡b `vwi`ª¨ fvM Kivi Z_v Askx`wi‡Z¡i my‡hvM †bB, †mLv‡b mgZv cÖe„w× e‡q Avb‡e

bv| ZvB ev¯Íe Ae¯’vq (Objective Condition) e›Ub‡K wgwj‡q †`L‡Z n‡e, †Kvb †Muvov „̀wófw½

(Dogmatic View) MªnY‡hvM¨ bq| evsjv‡`‡k D‡`¨v³v Dbœq‡bi gvÎv Avkve¨ÄK bq| ZvQvov
evsjv‡`‡k we`¨gvb eZ©gvb mvgvwRK I ivR‰bwZK KvVv‡gvq Avq I m¤ú‡`i mg e›Ub wbwðZ Kiv m¤¢eci
bq Ges G Ae¯’vi Dbœqb mvabI Lye `ªæZ Avkv Kiv AbywPZ eis GUv my`~i cÖmvix welq| myZivs eZ©gvb
mvgvwRK I ivR‰bwZK KvVv‡gvq evsjv‡`‡k AmgZv GZ †ekx ‡h GLb AmgZv hZUv Kwg‡q cÖe„w× AR©b
Kiv hvq ZZUvB †`‡ki mvgvwRK I A_©‰bwZK DbœwZi Rb¨ g½jRbK| Z‡e mylg I Amg e›U‡bi g‡a¨
†hwU gvbexq `„wó‡Z ïf †mwUB MªnY‡hvM¨ nIqv DwPZ| Avi GB `„wó‡KvY †_‡K ev¯ÍweK A‡_© mylg e›U‡bi
GKwU gvbweK w`K i‡q‡Q|

cyiæ‡li cvkvcvwk bvix †Mvôx gvbe m¤ú‡`i GKwU ¸iæZ¡c~Y© w`K| A_©‰bwZK I mvgvwRK w`K w`‡q
evsjv‡`‡k bvixiv `xN©w`b a‡i Ae‡nwjZ I ewÂZ| G †`‡ki `wi`ª I nZ `wi`ª Rb‡Mvôxi g‡a¨ bvix‡`i
AskB me©vwaK| ZvB G †`‡ki Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ bvixi ¶gZvqb AvR LyeB Riæix| bvix‡K Dbœq‡bi Ôwbw®Œq

Askx`viÕ (ÔPassive Receipients’) bq eis Dbœq‡bi ¯^v‡_©B c~Y©v½ gvbyl wn‡m‡e Ômw�q Askx`viÕ

(‘Active Receipients’) e‡j we‡ePbv Ki‡Z n‡e (†mb, 1999)| D`vniY¯^iƒc, evsjv‡`‡ki RvZxq
Av‡q ˆZix †cvlvK wk‡í Kg©iZ `wi`ª I Ae‡nwjZ wecyj bvix kªwgK mw�q Ae`vb †i‡L Avm‡Q| ZvQvov

`vwi`ª¨ we‡gvP‡bi †¶‡Î `wi`ª‡`i Rb¨ mw�q mvgvwRK bxwZ MÖnY, wewfbœ mvgvwRK I ivR‰bwZK AwaKvi

MÖn‡Yi my‡hvM `vb, mgv‡Ri me©¯Í‡i mykvmb cÖwZôv BZ¨vw` Kg©m~Px MÖn‡Yi gva¨‡g `vwi‡`ªª¨i eûgvwÎKKZv
n«vm Ki‡Z n‡e (Avwid, 21 A‡±vei, 2001)| ZvB ejv hvq, Ò`wi`ª RbMY‡K, †`‡ki mv¶vr Drcv`K
†kªYx‡K ‡`‡ki cÖavb †MÖv_ G‡R›U Kievi Rb¨ †KŠkj D™¢ve‡b, Ges G m¤^‡Ü mgvR m‡PZbZv m„wó‡Z

Ae`vb ivL‡Z mgvR Kj¨vYKvgx A_©bxwZwe`‡`i GwM‡q Avmvi GLbB mgq|Ó (ingvb, 1997: 37)|

mylg e›U‡bi ¯^v‡_© mvgvwRK b¨vqwePvi AZ¨šÍ Riæix| A_©bxwZwe` ingvb (1998: 125) Zvi ÒmvgvwRK
b¨vqwePvimn cÖe„w× I `vwi`ª¨ we‡gvPbÓ kxl©K cÖe‡Ü e‡j‡Qb- ÒmvgvwRK b¨vqwePvimn cÖe„w× mgv‡Ri
wewfbœ †kªYxi fv‡M¨vbœwZi GKwU Zzjbvg~jK cÖkœ| Gi b~¨bZg kZ© `wi`ª †kªYx †a‡K abx †kªYxi Kv‡Q m¤ú`

n¯ÍvšÍi n‡q Gfv‡e `wi`ª †kªYx‡K Zvi b¨vh¨ cÖe„w× †_‡K ewÂZ K‡i abx †kªYxi cÖe„w× evovevi mg¯Í cÖw�qv
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eÜ Kiv| AZx‡Z GiKg Ab¨vq n‡q _vK‡j ZviI cÖwZKvi, A_©vr abx †kªYx †_‡K `wi`ª †kªYxi Kv‡Q m¤ú`

n¯ÍvšÍi (Reverse transfer of resources)I `vwe Kiv b¨vh¨| GQvov `wi`ª †kªYxi Avq abx †kªYxi
Av‡qi PvB‡Z †ewk `ªæZ nv‡i evov cÖ‡qvRb GwU Kj¨vY A_©bxwZi G‡Kev‡i †Mvovi K_v|Ó A_©bxwZwe`

†mb (1992) ˆbwZK `k©‡bi cÖvq mKj e¨e¯’vq Kvw•LZ j¶¨ wn‡m‡e mgZvi c‡¶ †Rviv‡jv e³e¨

†i‡L‡Qb| ZvB ev¯ÍewfwËK `xN©‡gqv`x cwiKíbv cÖYq‡bi gva¨‡g evsjv‡`‡ki eZ©gvb mvgvwRK I

ivR‰bwZK KvVv‡gvq BwZevPK cwieZ©b Avbv m¤¢e n‡j Ges ‡`‡k AvB‡bi mykvmb I mvgvwRK b¨vqwePvi

cÖwZôv Kiv m¤¢e n‡j abx †kªYx †_‡K `wi`ª †kªYxi wbKU Avq I m¤ú` n¯ÍvšÍi Kivi my‡hvM m„wó n‡e| d‡j

mg e›Ub e¨e¯’vq Av‡¯Í Av‡¯Í `vwi‡`ª¨i gvÎv n«vm cv‡e Ges cÖe„w×i nv‡ii †h DbœwZ NU‡e Zvi mydj

mgv‡Ri mKj †kªYxi gvbyl †fvM Ki‡e| GRb¨ miKvi I ivRbxwZwe`‡`i‡K GKwÎZ n‡q Kvu‡a Kuva

wgwj‡q †`‡ki Avcvgi Rbmvavi‡Yi cÖ‡qvRb h_vh_fv‡e Abyaveb K‡i †UKmB Dbœq‡bi cš’v wb‡`©k K‡i

Zv  ev¯Íevq‡bi gva¨‡g Ges mylg e›Ub e¨e¯’v MÖn‡Yi gva¨‡g cÖe„w×i nvi‡K Z¦ivwš^Z Ki‡Z n‡e| G‡Z

abx †kªYx AvcvZ `„wó‡Z ¶wZMÖ¯Í n‡jI mgv‡Ri `wi`ª †kªYxi `vwi`ª¨ we‡gvPb Z_v mvwe©K Dbœq‡bi ¯^v‡_©
evsjv‡`‡k m¤ú‡`i Amg e›Ub e¨e¯’vi cwie‡Z© mylg e›U‡bi gva¨‡g cÖe„w× AR©‡bi w`‡K †Rviv‡ivc Kiv
cÖ‡qvRb|  

4.0 Dcmsnvi

myZivs mgv‡Ri Avq I m¤ú‡`i Amg e›Ub e¨e¯’vi gva¨‡g cÖe„w×gyLx bxwZi cÖwZ ZvwoZ nevi AvR‡Ki
†h cÖeYZv me©Î weivRgvb Zv‡K mshZ Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| Z‡e Gi A_© GB bq †h, cÖe„w×‡K D‡c¶v Ki‡Z
n‡e ev cÖe„w× AR©‡bi cÖwZ weiƒc g‡bvfve †cvlY Ki‡Z n‡e, hv lvU I mË‡ii `k‡K cÖvqB Kiv nZ-
`vwi`ª¨ we‡gvPb Z_v mylg e›U‡bi ¯^v‡_©B cÖe„w×i cÖwZ ¸iæZ¡v‡ivc Ki‡Z n‡e| mgZvi mv‡_ cÖe„w×i Ø›Ø
bq eis mgZvi gva¨‡g cÖe„w× AwR©Z n‡j evsjv‡`‡ki AvqZb I m¤ú‡`i Zzjbvq wecyj cwigvY Rb‡Mvôx
Rbm¤ú‡` iƒcvšÍwiZ n‡e Ges GB Rb‡Mvôxi cvi¯úwiK m¤úK© I AvwZ¥K åvZ…Z¡‡ev‡ai d‡j †`‡ki

mvgvwRK cyuwR (Social Capital)-Gi e„w× NU‡e| ZvB mvgvwRK b¨vqbxwZ‡evam¤úbœ Dbœqb wPšÍv mgv‡Ri
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mvgªvR¨ev`x I AvwacZ¨ev`x Avf¨šÍixY I AvšÍR©vwZK kw³ Øviv wb‡¯úwlZ, `vwi`ª¨cxwoZ mvaviY

MYgvby‡li eZ©gvb mg‡qi GKvšÍ `vwe Zv Avi ejvi A‡c¶v iv‡L bv|         
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The Global Financial Crisis: Challenges and
Opportunities for the Bangladesh Economy

Muhammad Mahboob Ali*

Anisul M. Islam

Abstract

Global cooperation is an important ingredient where domestic (real,
monetary) and external sectors interact to complement each other for
strengthening macroeconomic performance. The current massive global
crisis, already being dubbed by some as the Great Recession since the Great
Depression of the 1930s, began since the end of 2007 with the sub-prime
mortgage crisis in the U.S. and it subsequently and quickly started to spread
to other nations since the beginning of 2008. Bangladesh, being an integral
part of the global economy, could potentially be facing some adverse
impacts of the crisis. Definitely the current massive global financial turmoil
has created some major set backs not only for the developed nations but also
for the developing countries like Bangladesh. However, if competitiveness,
capacity building, business and economic policy formulation and
implementation can be done properly, the adverse impact of the crisis can be
minimized or mitigated and some potential opportunities could be explored.
The study has been undertaken to examine whether and to what extent
Bangladesh economy is integrated with the global economy, particularly
with the US economy (the country’s largest trading partner) and will
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explore the nature and extent of the impact of the current massive crisis on
the Bangladesh economy and how the country could mitigate or overcome
its possible adverse impacts. The paper will also explore possible
opportunities the country may take advantage of as the global economy
comes out of the crisis. Authors suggest that to mitigate the problems of the
crisis, the policy makers need to be more proactive rather than reactive.
Some of these policy initiatives may involve infrastructural development,
creation of employment opportunities, and lowering price of the exportable
commodities without sacrificing product quality. It is also argued that the
turmoil may bring opportunities that can be explored through using some
non-conventional policy measures such as cost cutting, finding access to
new markets as well as retaining current markets for exporting products and
labor, and adopting innovative marketing strategies. 

Key words: Global, Financial, Crisis, Bangladesh 

Introduction 

Bangladesh is interlinked with the global financial system. As such the global
financial crisis which originated in 2007 mainly in USA and spread in the latter
part of the year 2008 among developed nations and subsequently shifted to
developing nations. It has impact on the domestic economy of Bangladesh. The
country is in a difficult situation as it faces imbalances, lack of transparency in the
financial markets and non-applicability of domestic safety net. IMF’s chief
economist   Blanchard (18 August 2009) commented that the global economic
recovery has begun but sustaining it will require refocusing the United States
toward exports and Asia toward imports. He also argued that from the point of
view of the United States, a decrease in China’s current account surplus would
help to increase demand and sustain the U.S. recovery (Source:
www.france24.com/.../20090818-global-economic-recovery-chief-economist-imf-
china-usa-blanchard-financial-crisis). However, Blanchard’s comments may be
feasible for the short run but it should be carefully observed what will happen in
the mid run and long run. International monetary find did not play due role when
global financial crisis arises. Before the crisis they must have surveillance in the
USA and other developed nations.

Though global financial crisis has started mid 2007 but the world leaders partially
take steps in the spirit of the Bretton Wood conference of 1944 to recover the
global financial system. They confined their decision mostly for their own
country. G-20 meeting was not very effective. It did not have any proper direction
about how IMF and World Bank can be strengthened. These sorts of financial
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instability were earlier felt during different time period. It may be noted that
currency crisis earlier occurred in France, Italy, Spain, and UK during early
Nineties and Mexico during mid nineties. Moreover, South East Asian currency
crisis occurred during 1996-1998.Russia and Brazil were also affected by the
currency crisis. But this time magnitude and degree of the crisis is high as it
originated from the global financial leader USA based on whom world class
capitalistic structure working as a whole.

After long two years, Bangladesh restored its democracy through general election
in the early part of the year 2009. Economic progress of the country depends on
political stability.  The   government has been facing the impact of global financial
crisis on the domestic economy. Bangladesh is the part of the global economy; as
such they have to face the danger of the global financial crisis, which has both
micro and macro impact all over the world.  However, still now macro economic
variables of the country are more or less is not in a very bad situation. The
government of Bangladesh on 19th April, 2009 first declared a ‘stimulus package’
of Tk 3,424 Core. Govt. allocated special financial package at first for Taka 5,000
crore in the budget of the fiscal year 2009-10. The government on November 25,
2009 again declared a series of additional fiscal and policy stimulus packages
worth over Tk 1,000 crore for export sectors to offset bad impacts of global
meltdown on the domestic economy.Business groups of the country are still
demanding for more packages.

In the national budget of Bangladesh for the fiscal year of 2009-10, it is expected
that growth rate of gross domestic products will be in between 5.5 percent and 6
percent. The Govt. earlier organized a task force to prepare for the global financial
crisis though the activities of the task force should be more strengthen. In the
budget it has been decided that dependence on domestic borrowing will be
reduced to finance the fiscal deficit, reorient towards foreign aid and loans, to
raise Tax/GDP ratio, decrease of debt/GDP ratio, and keep away from suppliers’
credits. Tax/GDP ratio in Bangladesh is very low as it is only 9 %.They also put
emphasis on public and private partnership.

Global financial crisis has been spreading out all over the globe, which leads to
danger not only for USA and European countries, but also other parts of the world.
Excessive liberalization, non-compliance of corporate governance, existence of
asymmetric information, lack of surveillance, through financial engineering the
market was manipulated, capital was flowed short term as well as long term were
the causative factors behind the crisis. Withdrawal of Glass-Steagall act during
Bill Clinton’s administration as it allows commercial and investment banks to
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consolidate. As such it has an adverse impact on the financial sector of the USA.
Moreover, Bush administration relaxed the procedure o disburse money through
allowing to purchase or refinance home as well as the deficit budgets for several
years.  Though it mainly started from the housing sector, yet the problem arose
when regulation in the financial sector couldn’t work in the right direction. US
regulators did not supervised and monitored properly the way the financial
institutions were providing loans to all kinds of people during the housing- boom
period.

A lot of financial instruments and derivatives are used in the markets, which were
not understood by the market players, investors, clients and also regulators. Lack
of information about the market did not give the scope to work under competition
rather market information crates distortion. Speculation is largely superseded by
the gambling. Those who are part of the gamble were affected by the corruption
prone financial activities. Self-belief about the market dynamics were shrinks
across the globe. Those who are worried for their financial future are likely to be
searched for getting advice to keep their assets in order. 

Risk speculators needs  to unveil asset classes, a blend of bonds and loans, or
security pools such as residential and commercial mortgage backed securities in
USA, but they didn’t in fact acquire  the basic   credits, had now a means by which
to speculate on them. Credit default swaps are two-sided contracts, which indicate
that   they are private contracts connecting two parties. Credit default swaps are
written on sub prime mortgage securities. It is shocking that these sub prime
mortgage pools to facilitate banks, insurance companies, investment banks, hedge
funds and others bought were over-rated and ended up declining sharply in value
as foreclosures rise on the causal mortgages in the collection. The most important
think is that perceptions of the customers were destroyed and mismanagement
was created in the primary stage of the economy. Due to financial crisis all over
the world recession has been spread out. To eradicate the problem of global
financial crisis, starting form USA to different developed nations and developing
countries are uses short, medium, and long term policies. Based on the economic
situation of different countries, respective governments introduces some
conventional and non-conventional measures including fiscal measures, monetary
policies, nationalization of financial institutions, financial packages to bail out,
providing subsidies, cash flows etc. 

Through considering micro and macro perspectives, the government of
Bangladesh is trying to cope with the policy formulation to mitigate the problem
of the global financial turmoil. The prime objective is to create employment
opportunity, infrastructural development and to safeguard the economy from the
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worst impact of the global financial crisis. But problem lies with the
implementation process.   

Literature Review

G-20 summit at Washington on 15th November 2008 took place in USA.
Helleiner and  Pagliari (2008) argued that the global spread of the financial crisis
already has had the repercussion of weakening the credibility of the Anglo-
American financial model and, fuelling centrifugal pressures in the international
financial system. Failure of the corporate governance in the western countries
owing to excessive financial engineering has increased the gravity of the situation.
Structured market may be followed where open economy cannot work. If perfect
competition fails to work in the market or distortion prevails then there should be
regulation. Germany recently announced a modest stimulus plan and Britain also
supports plans for further economic stimulus.   

Khalily (2008) argued that capital market of Bangladesh may not face any adverse
impact of the crisis. He cautioned that as Bangladesh grows, it may be exposed to
the types of financial risks that banks in the developed countries have faced.
Regulators should be innovative as in the free market economy, moral hazard and
adverse selection problems will always prevail.

Adamu (2009) observed that the risk of global recession has heightened
significantly and volatility of commodity prices on the developing countries like
Nigeria, has increased further. If this condition continues to deteriorate
developing countries could be in great jeopardy. He found that this crisis will
cause fall in commodity prices, decline in export, lower portfolio and FDI inflow,
fall in equity market, decline in remittance from abroad etc.

Ahmed and Mujeri (2009) found that economic growth has slowed down, and
exports and remittance inflows, two of Bangladesh’s critical parameters of
macroeconomic strength, have grown at slower rates relative to pre-crisis
projections, the quantitative nature of these impacts in Bangladesh are much less
compared with impacts experienced by comparable countries especially in the
Asia-Pacific region.  Moreover, Bangladesh’s growth prospects remain relatively
less affected. Inflation has eased with falling global commodity prices and good
domestic production especially in agriculture. Although Bangladesh suffered
significant loss of income in the external sector since 2003 from severe terms of
trade shock mainly originating from higher food and petroleum prices, this large
loss of income was largely met by compensating growth in remittances and thus
Bangladesh enjoyed a surplus in its current account balance.  In addition, despite
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large scale challenges, Bangladesh has maintained relatively sound
macroeconomic fundamentals, stable external balances, and good foreign
exchange reserves.

Ahsan (2009) commented that the financial system in Bangladesh & many LDCs
has been free of the direct contagion of toxic assets plaguing the advanced
economies. Even then active monitoring of the capital structure of the banking
system would be important to retain public confidence.  

Anwar (2009) observed that widespread corporate fraud, greed, insider trading,
and so on has been due to regulatory failure to generate oversight, accountability,
transparency and monitoring – all that led to dampen the economy-wide crises in
the U.S. and tipped the world at large into recession as a chain reaction. He
suggested  that ensuring smart regulatory governance can help the regulators avert
and curb the generation of such crises, – thereby shaping up responsiveness to and
confidence in the general public both inside the nation and across the world.

Aversa (2009) reported that Bernanke urged to rewrite of U.S. financial
regulations, something Congress is involved in. He   called for stricter oversight
of companies — such as AIG — whose failure would endanger the entire financial
system and the broader economy. He also argued that the U.S. needs a process to
wind down globally interconnected companies, as he Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation does for failing banks. 

David365 (2009) described that the turbulent financial tsunami has spread to the
real economy. In the current international financial crisis, many foreign trade
enterprises, especially export-oriented SMEs are facing difficulties. The financial
crisis can be called as the most serious financial disaster since the Great
Depression due to global effects characterized by the breakdown of key trade,
declines in consumer wealth estimated in the trillions of U.S. dollars, substantial
financial commitments incurred by governments, and a significant decline in
economic activity. Various causes have been proposed for the crisis, with experts
placing different weights upon particular issues. 

Imam (2009) argued that the economy of Bangladesh may not be affected in short
run. He commented that to withstand the shock emerging from global economic
slow down and ultimately its impact on growth depends on: how long the
recession lasts and the depth and severity of the recent global crisis.

Loser (2009) argued that the financial crisis that erupted in August 2007 after the
collapse of the U.S. sub prime mortgage market entered a tumultuous new phase
in September 2008. These developments badly shook confidence in global
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financial institutions and markets. Most dramatically, intensifying solvency
concerns triggered a cascading series of bankruptcies, forced mergers, and public
interventions in the United States and Western Europe, which eventually resulted
in a drastic reshaping of the financial landscape.

Murshid, Zohir, Ahmed, Zabid, Mehdi (2009) argued that the benefits of lower
world prices are already being felt in Bangladesh, especially through lower
inflation, including lower food and energy prices. Another channel that can help
lower the inflation rate of Bangladesh is the declining trend of inflation in major
trading partners. The headline inflation rate of Bangladesh already started to
decline from 10.82 percent in July’08 to 6.03 percent in December’08. The
inflation rate of the major trading partners like India, China, and Hong Kong has
declined significantly in recent months as well.

Sagafi-nejad (2009) depicted  that Wall Street traders, who took advantage of lax
enforcement, built houses of cards by devising and selling to greedy customers
“financial instruments” so complex and so bizarre most of the traders themselves
did not understand them. Worse, these gimmicks had little redeeming quality, and
contributed marginally if at all to the efficiency of the market. Instead, they took
the form of Ponzi Schemes! Meanwhile, if the meltdown prevails for long time in
that case the country needs well effort stimulation and comprehensive package.

Talukder (2009) observed that according to Bangladesh Bank data, total number
of persons going abroad  July-March  FY 2008-09 was about 26.4 %  less than
that of the comparable period of the previous fiscal year. Bangladeshi workers
abroad are being laid off in the Middle East, South East Asia and other countries
where Bangladeshis find low-skilled, low-wage work.

World Bank (2009) observed that global economic disaster guides to increase risk
of poverty in almost all developing countries. Around 40 % of developing
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countries are highly exposed to the poverty effects of the crisis. Exposed countries
in accordance with World Banks are shown below in Chart: 1:

According to World Bank’s Global Monitoring report (2009), the deepening of
global recession, rising unemployment, and volatile commodity prices in 2008
and 2009 are seriously affecting progress toward poverty reduction. The recent
food crisis has thrown millions into extreme poverty. Deteriorating growth
prospects in developing countries will further slow the pace of poverty reduction. 

Wynne and Kersting (2009) argued that transportation costs, barriers to trade and
other factors create a gap between the domestic and world prices. The size of this
distortion will determine just how much of the good we import and consume.
Improvements in transport and communications technology and more liberal trade
policies will reduce the difference between the home and world prices.

Objectives of the study 

The study has been undertaken with following objectives:

1) to understand the meaning and nature of Global Financial crisis;
2) to assess the present situation of the domestic economy of Bangladesh;
3) to evaluate the challenges of Global financial crisis on the domestic

economy of Bangladesh;
4) to suggest some recommendations so that  global financial crisis can

eradicate problems and create opportunities for the economy of
Bangladesh.

Methodology of the study 

The study is an exploratory in nature. Data used in the study are collected
basically from the secondary sources. The study will see Change in real GDP:
Bangladesh versus the U.S.; Change in Industrial Production Index: Bangladesh
versus the U.S. ; Trend in Taka per US Dollar: 1973 – 2009 to examine linkage
between US economy and domestic economy. Correlation Coefficients will be
determined. Diagrammatic explanations will be given. The major sources of data
will be included publications of various articles, research reports, journals,
Internet etc.  However, exact sources will be mentioned. SWOT analysis of the
Bangladesh economy to consider impact of Global financial crisis on the
economy will also be done. Time period of the study is up to November 2009.
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Limitations of the Study

The study is based on secondary sources. It doesn’t deal with primary sources and
doesn’t prepare questionnaire for survey purposes to assess the impact on the
grass root level.

Present Status 

Bangladesh economy is linked up with the global financial system. As such the
domestic economy is facing the problems created by the global economic disorder
though the magnitude of negative impact is still not too much high. According to
Asian Development Bank (Bangladesh: Quarterly Economic Update, June 2009)
report Bangladesh’s GDP growth rate was 5.9% in the fiscal year 2008-09 which
is comparatively lower than the fiscal year of 2007-08 when GDP growth rate was
6.2%. Fig:1 illustrates nominal GDP of Bangladesh over the time period.

One of the reasons that global turmoil did not affect the economy too much is that
the country still depends on agricultural sector. According to the aforesaid ADB
report (2009) the growth rate of agriculture sector was 4.6% in Fy 2008-09 which
is higher than 3.2% in Fy 2007-08. Moreover, though the country has moved
towards free market economy since 1990, full openness of the economy is still to
be established. Never Thelon, the possibility of a decline in seaport receipts and
remittances cannot be ruled out if the slofal economy does not quickly recover
form the eirsis.

Given the current large liquidity overhang in the banking system, the central bank
believed it could adequately serve demands of both public and private sectors
(Bhattacharya and Khan, 2009). This was the essence of the declared
“accommodative monetary policy”. To keep domestic borrowing conditions easy
in a recessionary global environment, the central bank refrained from Reverse
Repo operations since the last quarter of FY09 and announced to continue it in the
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first half of the 2009-10 fiscal year. Emphasis was given on the utilization of the
foreign exchange inflows in growth supportive investments than on the accretion
of ever higher reserves. The central bank signaled its intention of fostering
cultural attitudes which predominantly relied on equity-based rather than debt-
based investments. One wonders how this discretionary foreign exchange
financing would take place. The central bank made it clear that it would
strengthen its oversight on liquidity, capital adequacy and risk management in
banks and financial institutions to protect the domestic financial sector from
instabilities of the kind that afflicted markets in advanced economies.
Government along with the central bank finalised steps for obtaining sovereign
credit rating for Bangladesh that would lower costs for private sector borrowers
and banks.  

Banking system of the country however is not totally free from the danger, as
funks might face problems due to non-recovery of advances against export
financing if report receipts and remittances duelined. At the moment. The main
problem for the economy is that investment is not picking and borrowing from the
banking sector by the investors has fallen substantially. Rather default culture is
crippling the banking system.  

Recently  Governors of Central Banks and Heads of Supervisions of various
countries central bank  decided  to strengthen the banking rules and regulations  under
the guidance of the Bank for International Settlements: Raise the quality, consistency
and transparency of the Tier 1 capital base; Introduce a leverage ratio as a
supplementary measure to the Basel II risk-based framework ; Introduce a minimum
global standard for funding ; Introduce a framework for countercyclical capital
buffers above the minimum requirement; Issue recommendations to reduce the
systemic risk associated with the resolution of cross-border banks
(Source:http://www.abbl.lu/articles/comprehensive-response-global-banking-crisis).

Unfortunately the present Government is doing the same wrong as earlier
governments did through reconstitution of Board of Directors of the public
limited banks. The criteria for selecting directors of the banks in most of the cases
become   relatives/ leaders of the ruling party. Independent directors are also being
nominated on the basis of the same criteria. As a result the commercial banks are
not being able to contribute to the economic development process at the time of
global crisis. Bank may also fail to comply with corporate governance. Most of
the directors of the banks are also male dominated and gender inequality prevails.
Lack of transparency, accountability and fairness are creating problems for the
banking sector. 
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The US President Barak Obama wants to create job in his own country. His plan
is very good. But he is not in favor of outsourcing businesses. Some Bangladeshi
entrepreneurs are trying to get the business of call centers. However, Bangladesh
may not be able to run this business successfully.

The economy of Bangladesh faces another problem. When price rises in the
international market, it is observed that in the domestic market price rises at a
much higher rate. But when price falls in the international market, price falls very
slowly in the domestic market. We know that at the time of opening of the Letter
of Credit (L/C), the price, which is available in the international market, it will
continue till L/C is expired  and as such all on a sudden it may not be possible to
reduce the price. But rate of decrease of   price occurs at a far lower speed than
what is actually desired. On the other hand, in Bangladesh through oligopolistic
nature of business, cartels are created in the market mechanism, which ultimately
charge higher prices than the prevailing rate in the international market.  Price of
edible oil is still higher in the domestic market. Similarly, price of flour is still
much higher in the domestic market compared to international market price.   Due
to different stages of bringing the commodities from the remote villages to urban
areas and lack of well developed supply chain management some times
commodities are being sold at too much higher price. Prices in the retail markets
are much higher than what it would have been including all the costs including
transportation and normal profit. Lack of alternative public business enterprises
like Trading Corporation of Bangladesh (TCB) creates opportunities for the profit
motivator private organizations. Though Govt. is taking initiatives to activate
TCB   to avoid cartel situation created by the syndicate prevailing in the
Bangladesh economy but   they failed to do so still November 2009. Moreover,
there are at least 18-24 stages to bring products from the remote villages to the
retail markets. In each stage not only transportation cost but also rent seeking by
the rent seekers including police and also different criminals’/ party leaders’ etc.
raises the prices.

Regarding export, around 80 per cent of the total export earnings are receiving
form USA and European countries. Bangladesh’s export items have low price
elasticity and targeted towards relatively lower income groups. As such there may
not be a major problem. But due to recession in developed countries, the foreign
buyers placed already less amount of order for export of products which leads to
lower export earnings.   According to ADB report rate of growth of export is 10.3
percent in the fiscal year 2008-09 which is lower than 15.9% of the fiscal year
2007-08.Already RMG sector became affected.
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Around 50 per cent of the total garments firms, which are not competitive, are
collapsing. At least 6 to 7 hundred thousand female workers in the RMG sector
have been gradually losing their job. In the meantime, it is observed that in the
RMG sector order decreased by around 14-20 per cent. Besides female workers,
huge number male workers of the export led growth industries are also losing their
job. This is a real problem for the economy.      

However, there might be an opportunity if Garments sector can produce at a lower
cost and able to increase there export volume if low income elastic product can be
exported. At the same time transportation cost should be lowered down.
Moreover, price of raw leather has decreased substantially in the international
market. And we do not have enough capability to produce finished leathers with
product differentiation. Though we have competitive advantage in blue leather,
but we can not develop leather industry properly. Rather China, Hong Kong etc.
countries are doing well in the leather sector.  In case of tea production, we are
still using older mode of production process for which our tea sector also needs
appropriate attention and capacity building. In long term we may also lose the tea
market as there are no measures to improve the production process of Tea.
Handicrafts products are not getting due attention. Frozen foods are loosing
international market due to global turmoil. The country is gradually losing the
market of Jute. Jute and jute related products need diverse development scheme
starting from setting up new capital machinery as Life cycle of the most of the
capital machineries were expired. Pharmaceutical industries need special
attention for marketing their product in the international arena. Despite Govt.’s
supporting to the Information and Communication Technology (ICT) sector, but
still this sector is an infant stage and can not generate export earnings which are
much below from the target level. The country is now exporting ships and bricks.
But we should be cautious about the worse impact on the environment and
production must be free from pollution hazards.

Bangladesh’s balance of trade position is always in deficit. As import prone
country the country can get some opportunities. Importable commodities like
food, oil, fertilizers etc. have been decreased. As a result Bangladesh may face
some sorts of benefits According to ADB reports (2009), imports in the fiscal year
2008-09 raises only 4.1 percent.

Bangladesh has dramatically reduced dependency syndrome on foreign aid and
loans for last 25 years. In the current national budget of Bangladesh it has been
expected that 4.5% of the total receipts will be attained a foreign aid and 7.6% as a
foreign loan. Due to global financial crisis, rate of foreign aid and loans
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disbursement will be reduced in different countries. However, we are still dependent
on foreign advisers counsel on different national, political and economical issues,
which is not desirable. As an independent country this creates negative impact and
lowers prestige of Bangladesh in the international arena. Ultimately, this will lead to
create low-level equilibrium trap. The country should try to attain self-reliance and
must not need certificate from foreign nations to judge whether we are doing right
or wrong. Vision and mindset should be changed. Bangladeshi must feel proud that
we have a rich cultural heritage and we get independence after successful
independence war. But we are now giving chance to the foreigners to comment on
any trifle matter. This is really ridiculous. And it indicates that though we are an
independent nation but we lowers our own dignity and behaves like a slave. The
country can not able to develop self-respect and self -esteem.

Non-resident Bangladeshis can not able to work as a linkage between domestic
and international arena. Though different Govt.’s told that they will be engaged to
participate in the development process but it was not practiced. Bangladesh
embassies in different foreign countries are not playing their due role. They are
not working to turn diplomacy for the prosperity of economy. Moreover, those are
appointed as ambassador at abroad their negotiation skills are very weak.
Professionalisms in the Bangladesh embassies are not being practiced.

Capital market is relatively safe as only 2.83 per cent foreign investment took
place in the capital market. According to ADB report (2009) market capitalization
of the Dhaka Stock Exchange rose from Tk.970.4 billion in July 2008 to
Tk.1312.8 billion by the end of June 2009 which is 21.3% of GDP and leads to
rise of 35.3%. Chittagong Stock Exchange market capitalization rose 26.1%
during fiscal year 2008-09.But there is a syndrome that market manipulation,
insider trading are continuing with the help of a group of vested interest persons.
Numbers of financial instruments are not sufficient enough. Banking shares are
dominating in the share prices. Some commercial and merchant banks are
breaking the guidelines of the Bangladesh Bank as well as Securities and
Exchange Commission rules and they are injecting to raise the price of the share
of different companies. Though Bangladesh Bank requested all commercial banks
to submit information regarding their portfolios in the share market but most of
the banks are not fulfilling rules properly. As such share price index is raising and
volume of the trade in the share market is increasing and they are gaining in short
run. But capital market is not working in a right direction for the economic
development of the country. Capital market cannot play vital role for long term
industrial financing as well as investment for construction of bridge, port or
infrastructure development of the country etc.
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The Federation of Bangladesh Chambers of Commerce and Industry on 6th
December 2008 presented a paper entitled ‘Maximising growth for Bangladesh:
A private sector vision’ at a seminar. Their vision is not free from the drawbacks
as most of the initiatives were proposed to be taken by the government. But
creation of the congenial environment of public-private ownership is essential. In
the current era, to cope with global turmoil we must ignore heavy dependence on
trading. Around 95 per cent of all business units are in the Small and Medium
Enterprises (SME) category in Bangladesh. The SMEs provide a highly cost-
effective and socially desirable route to industrialization in Bangladesh. The
country should develop entrepreneurship and this entrepreneurship should not be
confined within SMEs sector only. They should be motivated to develop industrial
sector medium and high tech industries, which can substitute, export industries.
GDP growth rate can be raised to 8 per cent but it needs to attain within 4-5 years.
Otherwise, any good desire for developing the economy of Bangladesh may be
turned to become ineffective. 

This global financial crisis indicates how all sorts of changes can occur in the
world. Excessive deregulation creates scope for earning super normal profit,
which destroys perfect competitive situation. But where per capita GDP is only
621 US dollar (Source: Bangladesh Arthanaitic Samikhya 2009), and growth rate
of GDP is around 6 per cent, there should be five years’ planning. Govt. is going
to prepare a twenty years broad based planning. Macro level development strategy
should be prepared within a boarder perspective to develop the economy of
Bangladesh for next five years.  Still Govt. is delaying to prepare Five year plan.
And in the meantime they are trying to attain foreign aid and loans against
modified Poverty reduction strategy –II.

Currently Bangladesh Bank is trying to maintain stabilization of USD against
Bangladesh Taka. According to the ADB report (2009) the nominal exchange rate
(taka/dollar) remained stable in the year 2008-09, with modest depreciation. The
exchange rate ranged from Tk. 68.5:$1 to Tk. 69.1:$1 in the year 2008-
09.However, exporters and remittances senders are pressing hard to deprecate
Taka against USD. USD might have two rates one normal rates, which should be
determined by demand and supply. For exporters and remittance holders, there
may be introduction of special procedures for providing them special rebate. Fig:2
shows nominal exchange rate of Bangladesh taka against per US Dollar from
1975-76 to 2008-09.

Around 35% of the economy in Bangladesh is unrecorded economy. This is
creating problem for the society. To add value in the society, procedures of
unrecorded transactions should be turned to white in the transaction processes.
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Current fiscal budget (2008-09), special provision has been given for whitening
the black money for next three fiscal years. Actually permission should be given
for one year and should be allowed to use in the productive sector only. Parallel
market should be developed in a transparent and efficient manner.

Still the country doesn’t take proper steps to improve infrastructures and services
to reduce lead time. Without generating of electricity for 7000 MW per day and
curtailment of system loss in electricity, the country cannot develop its economy.
There is a need to reduce the anti-export bias in the trade regime, improve the
investment climate, continue prudent financial policies, bringing political
stability, removing growth of militants and terrorist activities, as well as cost-
effective measures to assist the export sector and its workers. 

Population growth rate of Bangladesh is much higher than that of official declared
rate. This population growth rate is a hindrance for economic development of the
country. To create employment opportunity stress should be given in between
bottom up and top –down planning approach. From the grass root level most of
the development strategies should be undertaken. Local level planning is not at all
getting any importance and upzillas cannot work in the right direction.

Operations Management including inventory management of the business sector
is not efficient. The country cannot provide linkage with modern technology. It
failed to apply e-marketing strategy in the business environment. Integrated
marketing communication systems were not developed. Country lacks managerial
inefficiency, strategic planning and implementation. Sustainability in the long run
doesn’t consider. Corruption, nepotism, criminalization, lack of check and
balance system have been destroying the economic situation. Entrepreneurship
development is not feasible. Young generation should come forward to develop
entrepreneurship. The economy of the country is facing hostile business
environment accompanied by political instability.
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Still  Chittagong port of the country is not properly reorganized so that
transportation through this port can not be efficiently handled. Further, Mongla
port of the country is not properly utilized for which it becomes almost
ineffective. Efficiency and effectiveness of the transportation sector   has not been
created. As such the economy has been lacking to ensure overall competitiveness. 

Bangladesh can not use regional cooperation to mitigate the problems of global
financial crisis. They did not utilize SAFTA or BIMSTEC to avoid the problems
of the global crisis or even to create opportunities they can not effectively utilize
regional bodies. They failed to take initiatives like ASEAN to eradicate the
problem of global financial crisis.

The study will examine change in real Gross domestic Product (in percentage)
between Bangladesh and US from 1973 to 2008 in Fig: 3.

Percentage change in real GDP for Bangladesh and the U.S. is presented in Figure
3. It shows any comovement between Bangladesh and U.S. economy from 1973
to 2008. There seems to be some comovement of the two series, but the
comovement is very weak. The overall correlation coefficient is r = 0.1118 which
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(Source: Authors’ calculations based on data from IMF,
International Financial Statistics CD Rom, 2009)

is quite low. Further, when the U.S. economy and the world economy went into a
major recession since the end of 2007, Bangladesh economy seems to have
slowed down a bit, but it is still having healthy growth in 2008. It seems that
although Bangladesh economy has some comovement with the U.S. economy, the
comovement is very weak. This perhaps explains that Bangladesh economy is
mostly escaping any serious repercussions from the U.S. and global meltdown.
However, there could be a delayed effect, but this is not evident yet and one
cannot ascertain that until 2009 data becomes available.



Now percentage change in indsutrial production index is shown in Fig:4.

As an alternative measurement, % change in industrial production index for
Bangladesh and the U.S. is presented in Figure 4. It also shows any comovement
between Bangladesh and U.S. economy from 1973 to 2009. Similar to the real
GDP series, there again appear to have some comovement of the two series, but
the comovement is even weaker. The overall correlation coefficient is r = 0.0549,
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Figure 4: % Change in Industrial Production Index: 
Bangladesh versus the U.S.: 1973  2009
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which is very low and lower than the correlation between the real GDP series.
Further, when the U.S. economy and the world economy went into a major
recession since the end of 2007, Bangladesh economy seems to have slowed down
a bit, but it is still having healthy  and positive growth in 2008. It seems that
although Bangladesh economy has some comovement with the U.S. economy, the
comovement is very weak. This perhaps explains that Bangladesh economy is
mostly escaping any serious repercussions from the U.S. and global meltdown.
However, there could be a delayed effect, but this is not evident yet and this
cannot be ascertained until 2009 data becomes available.

Exchange rate in Taka per US Dollar for the period of 1973 to 2009 is shown in
Fig: 5.

Another indicator of the state of Bangladesh economy in relation to the U.S.
economy is the exchange value of the Bangladesh currency against the U.S.
dollar. The trend in this exchange value is presented in Figure 5. It is common
knowledge that the U.S. dollar has depreciated quite a bit aginst the Eur  and the
Japanese yen over some time now and more so since the global crisis began. If the
global crisis would have affected Bangladesh severely, the Bangladesh currency
would have depreciated significantly. However, as Figure 5 shows, the value of



Taka agianst the US dollar has remained stable since 2006 and continued to
maintain its value against the U.S. dollar up until now (2009) and perhaps
appreciated a bit against the dollar. It thus appears that Bangladesh currency and
the economy showed quite resilience in the face of the evolving economic and
financial crisis that began in 2007.

Conclusion and Recommendations

Why Bangladesh seems to have avoided the adverse impacts of this massive
2007-08 global financial crisis? The answer perhaps lies in several factors: 

Firstly, Bangladesh economy has become gradually more integrated with the rest
of the world, especially in the trade sector, but it is still not highly integrated with
the U.S. and the rest of the world.  

Secondly, in the trade sector, Bangladesh exports are dominated by ready made
garments products. But Bangladeshi garments products are concentrated in the
lower price range in the global market. As such, when   economies in advanced
countries were in recession, the demand for the higher price range of garments
products declined sharply, but not the lower price range of garments products. As
a result, Bangladeshi garments exports did not suffer much due to the current
crisis, at least not yet.  

Thirdly, Bangladesh has not integrated much with the rest of the world in terms
of banking and financial services integration. It has a long way to go in terms of
deepening financial integration with the rest of the world. This may have worked
as a blessing in disguise for the country and thus provides a valuable lesson that
policy makers need to pursue financial integration with prudence and caution.
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Figure 5: Trend in Taka per US Dollar: 1973  2009
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Chart 2: SWOT Analysis of the Bangladesh 
Economy due to Global financial crisis.

Sl. 
No. 

     Strengths  Weaknesses  Opportunities  Threats  

1 Bangladesh economy 
is not still open fully;  

 

Bangladesh economy 
doesn’t possess perfect 
competition;  

Bangladesh economy may attain 
positive impact if production 
cost can be lowered 
accompanied with decrease of 
transportation cost.  

Political instability may 
occur at any time which may 
hamper production of  
products.  

2 Though expatriates 
from abroad are 
returning but foreign 
remittance still did not 
decline.  

 

As expatriates are regularly 
returning from abroad as 
such it may lead to decline 
foreign remittance.  
 

Volume of diversified 
exportable commodities can b e 
raised if low price elasticity of 
exportable products can be 
produced. Coordination between 
import substitution 
industrialization process and 
export lead growth strategy may 
help to over come the problem 
of chronic deficit in Balance of 
trade position  

Balance of payment position 
may be worsen off. Still   
foreign aid and loans are 
required to mitigate budget 
deficit.  
 

3 Among the financial 
institutions banks are 
playing vital role. Still 
banking sector of 
Bangladesh is not 
affected  

Overall domestic 
investment declines and 
Govt. projected GDP 
growth rate at 5.5 -6% in 
the year 2009 -10.Though 
market capitalization in the 
capital market has been 
raised but it can not 
properly utilized.  

Capital market of the country 
may be restructured so that 
supply side defi ciency can be 
driven out and foreign direct 
investment in the share market 
can be raised.  

Foreign direct investment 
may be declined;  
 . 
 

4 Prices of importable 
commodities are 
declining. As such 
production cost is 
declining.  

Infrastructure is weak; 
Gas-power and energy 
sectors are not business 
environment friendly.  

Bangladesh Taka may be 
stronger for which less amount 
may be paid against US$ to 
import foreign products.  

Currently foreign exchange 
reserve is very high which 
may cause negative impact 
on the domestic economy.  

5. Labor cost is relatively 
low. Inflation rate is 
also decreasing.  

Population growth rate is 
high. It is a burden for the 
society.  
 

Inflation due to external sector 
may be declined.  
 

Lack of Corporate 
governance and corporate 
social res ponsibility may be 
further aggravated the 
situation of the domestic 
economy and business 
environment may be 
weakened.  

6. Dissemination of the 
information is gradually 
improving. Govt. is in 
search of new labor and 
export markets.  

Centralization of the 
development planning is 
occurring.  

Still Information possesses 
barriers of free flow of 
information.   
Labors are not getting 
enough training before 
leaving for abroad.  
Lack of coordination 
between planning is 
occurring . 

New labor market should be 
innovated a nd manpower can be 
migrated to new country 
provided they have been trained 
as per the requirement of the 
foreign market;  
 

Development strategy does 
not include bottom up 
approach .As such 
coordination between top 
down approach and   bottom 
up approach does  not occur. 
Upzilla’s are still neglected 
to become development 
center and grass root level is 
being deprived.  

7.  Leadership is 
concentrated at the hand s 
of the few. Starting from 
the political to the 
business arena, less 
numbers of new leaders 
are being emerged. As 
such stability in the 
decision making process 
occurs. 

Leadership crisis is felt in 
the organization at three 
phases starting from junior, 
mid and top level 
management. 
Entrepreneurship  
Development is being 
hampered.  

.New leaders with vision,  
mission may be emerged in the 
different tier of the business 
organizations and national level.  

Feudal system of leadership 
or autocratic leadership or 
military leadership may be 
emerged at the national level 
.Basic human rights may be 
violated.  

(Source: Prepared by the authors’)



Fourthly, partly because of the third factor mentioned above, Bangladesh banking
and financial sector has not been exposed to the toxic and sub prime assets
emanating from the U.S. banking and financial sector (identified as the major
cause of this global crisis), thus shielding the country from major meltdown.

To mitigate the problem of the global turmoil it is necessary to create employment
opportunity, production of low cost product maintaining the quality, improvement
of supply chain management and export diversification. Those who will be
unemployed from the domestic industries as well as returned from abroad after
losing their job, it is duty for both the Government and private entrepreneurs to
create employment opportunity. Solar electricity system side by side nuclear
power system should be introduced. Govt. is trying to solve the problem of
electricity, Coal, Gas problems. But implementation process is not easy. Actually
the country needs proper and quality leadership as well as efficient and effective
three tiers of management in every sphere i.e. Top level, mid level and lower level
management at all level of functional organizations. Strategic leadership should
be accompanied with strategic formulation and strategic implementation. Starting
from the junior level of management to the top level management, boosting up of
development strategies should take the center stage. Any sort of development
project should be well coordinated by the parliament members and Upzilla
Chairmen. Mutual inclusive system of delegation of power should be designed. 

Imam(2009) comments that domestic economy of Bangladesh will not be affected
in the short run is correct. However, in the mid and long run the situation may be
different. From the second quarter of the 2010, there is every chance that the
economy of the country will face three types of problem: remittance will be
slower down, export earnings will be decreased and creation of unemployment.
Ahmed and Mujeri’s (2009) observation should be cautiously handled to maintain
economic growth.

Adamu (2009) observations should be cautiously taken by the policy makers of
the country.   His argument that this crisis will cause fall in commodity prices,
decline in export, lower portfolio and FDI inflow, fall in equity market, decline in
remittance from abroad etc. may occur in the economy of Bangladesh. Ahsan
(2009) cautions that active monitoring of the capital structure of the banking
system would be important to retain public confidence should be followed by the
Bangladesh Bank. Bangladesh Bank should implement strengthening the
commercial banks. Khalily’s (2008) comments should be carefully taken by the
policy makers so that Bangladesh economy may be free from danger due to
gradual openness of the economy.
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Government of Bangladesh must be more cautious about the global financial
crisis. Govt. should take appropriate decision beyond the interest of a very thin
group of vested quarter .Depending on the appropriate decision, it may be
possible to avail the opportunities of the global financial crisis. Though the
country is following free market economy, whenever any sort of imperfection
creates market distortion, regulatory measures should be taken.

Global cooperation is an important ingredient where real, monetary and also
external sector should work to complement each other for strengthening
macroeconomic variables. Bangladesh should be cautious to overcome the global
financial crisis. Without the cooperation among the world leaders, it will not be
possible to address the global financial repression syndrome. Developed and
developing nations should work for their common interest and the danger of
financial engineering should be overcome by structured market system where up
to certain level market can play without any sort of hindrance but when market
turmoil starts then there must be regulatory measures.  

Synergy should be created through total quality management in every sphere for
which employment generation and redistribution of income effect is the prime
concern for to minimize the risk of the crisis and take all hearted effort to
transform the crisis to opportunities for the Bangladesh. 

Recommendations

Some recommendations are given below: 

Political wisdom and farsightedness is required. The task force which Govt. has
established should be more active for strengthening the economic progress of the
society. Under political leadership, it should integrate economists, social workers,
and members of all the political parties, civil society, media personalities and
bankers to ensure safety in the face of economic turmoil. Image of the country
should be developed in the global arena. Minimizing the corruption and
eradication of rent seeking is urgently needed.

Planning should be made in three phases: short run, mid-term and long run. For
short run and mid-tern, those who are unemployed must get financial help through
creation of social security or employment for at least 100 days through
distribution of food program. However,  long-run strategy should be built up for
creation of permanent income opportunity. Transitory income may give transitory
consumption pattern. For long-term development, people need permanent
income, which will lead to create permanent consumption habit. 
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Empowerment of women is very much needed so that they can effectively play
vital role in the decision making process. Female workers who will lose their job
especially from the garments sector due to global financial crisis may be able to
get job. As such creation of alternative job facilities are very important. Proper
training facilities and creation of alternative job facilities are required.

Import substitution industries and export oriented industries should be set up.
There should be a vertical and horizontal coordination between these two
strategies. Current national budget has tried to provide special facility in this
regard.

Competitiveness, efficiency and effectiveness should be encouraged in the business
environment of Bangladesh. It should create a benchmarking of international
standard through production of high quality of product at a low cost. Moreover,
transportation cost should be decreased. Opportunities, which have been created
through global financial crisis, can be attained through using competitiveness in the
production process as well as creation of new exportable market.

Main attention of the budget has been giving to create employment opportunities
so that redistribution of income effect can be done with the broader aspect of
poverty elimination. Implementation of budget should be done properly for which
monitoring and supervising should be strengthening and if required modification
of the plan at the implementation stage is required.

Monetary policy should be more effective so that investment can be raised but
inflation should be reduced   to 4 per cent so that real rate of return becomes
positive. Readjustment of exchange rate should be made without any sort of favor
towards USD. On the basis of the calculation of the real effective exchange rate,
USD may be sold in the foreign exchange market.

Fiscal policy should be redesigned to reduce indirect tax and to raise direct tax.
Tax management system should be improved so that Tax-GDP ratio can be raised.
Motivation for giving taxes should be increased. Debt/GDP ratio should be
declined. Implementation of the fiscal policy should be done properly. Fiscal
policy, monetary policy, external sector and debt-management should be well
coordinated. 

Labor management for sending labor to abroad should be properly planned as per
the need of foreign nations. New labor market for Bangladeshi nationals in abroad
should be created. However, before sending laborers abroad, it should be
investigated whether they have any previous criminal records and places where
they are going to do their jobs are okay.
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Negotiation skills of the Bangladeshi diplomats should be increased so that they
can use economic diplomacy and create market access in the global arena. More
career diplomats should be appointed in the top posts of the embassy.  Economic
diplomacy to expand trading system should be arranged. Non-resident
Bangladeshis may act as a goodwill ambassadors. They can work as an
intermediary to bridge between foreign buyers and domestic sellers. Incentive
may be provided to them. Integrated Marketing Communication systems should
be utilized for arranging export of the products. Simultaneously, high quality
products are required to be produced. This may ultimately lead to rise in export.

Regional cooperation among SAFTA, BIMSTEC etc. may be strengthened. True
sense of regional cooperation may be provided to motivate economic
development of the country. 

Capital market should be properly utilized for long-term industrial financing.
Moreover, transparency, accountability should be established so that global fund
managers get interested in investing in the security market of Bangladesh.
Investment for construction of bridge, port and electricity production and also
long term industrial financing should be arranged from the capital market. More
companies should be enlisted in the Stock market. As such proper initiatives
should be implemented.

Main idea of free market economy that market will determine by demand and
supply without any interference in a transparent manner should be replaced with
the structured market where if perfect competition fails to a certain degree or
market distortion takes place then regulation may be imposed on the market.

More concern should be given to food security. As such agrarian reform is
required. Equal emphasis on development of strategic formulation and policy
implementation for industrialization as well as agricultural sector should be taken.
Development of agricultural sector should be boosted up. BADC should be
revived and private-public organization should work together to develop
competitiveness for distribution of fertilizers, pesticides, seeds, agricultural
machineries, etc. Moreover, the present Govt. should take initiatives to protect the
danger of Global warming scenario. 

Corporate governance in true sense should be implemented in different
organizations. Transparency, accountability and dissemination of information
should be established. Corruption should be minimized so that it doesn’t
hampered economic development process. As such institutions should be
restructured and changes in the formation of the institutions are required.
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Special attention should be given to existing jute, leather, pharmaceuticals,
handicrafts, frozen foods and tea industries. There must be effective policies,
which can be properly utilized for economic development. Govt. must take
imitative so that the country can export finished products rather than primary
products.

Younger generation needs special attention. Employment bank, which was earlier,
established for creating job with special attention to the youth but they failed to
do so. Restructuring of the employment bank is required. 

Though development is a continuous process, the vision and mission of the
present government should be confined within the range of next five years only.
If they can fulfill the dream of the masses, then they will be appreciated.  Through
this planning, PRSP-II may be replaced with five-year economic plan and we
must be very careful that whatever plan is taken that should be properly
implemented and redistribution of the wealth is done for arranging social justice
and removing income inequality. Annual development program should be a part
of the five year plan.

Population growth rate is much higher in Bangladesh than the data published by
the Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics. As such Govt. should take special measures
to motivate people for family planning starting from the rural areas to the urban
areas.

Notes

1. 1 Crore=10 Million
2. Central Bank of Bangladesh=Bangladesh Bank
3. Currency Code of Bangladesh=Bangladesh Taka
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What does FDI Inflows do for Bangladesh

Papon Tabassum*

Md. Sohag

Abstract

This paper look at the present FDI climate in Bangladesh and highlights its
role in county’s the overall economic development Bangladesh by using a
number of macroeconomic variables. Econometric investigation shows that
domestic investment, BOP, GNI, national savings and employment an
significantly inflrred by total flows of FDI in Bangladesh. 

Key Words: FDI, Investment, BOP, Growth, GDP

1. Introduction

Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) is a part of total investment in an economy. FDI
plays a crucial role to enhance the economy of a developing country like
Bangladesh. Bangladesh is considered as an attractive destination in South Asia
for doing business. Doing Business 2010 report by the World Bank and IFC has
ranked Bangladesh 119th among 183 economies of the world. In repute or
macerator protection, however, Bangladesh is ranked 20, which is better than even
many developed economies. Though recent economic recession has badly
affected developed countries which have trade relation with Bangladesh, FDI’s
contribution to the total investment in Bangladesh economy is remarkable, even
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though in terms of GDP The FDI flow of Bangladesh was about 1% in 2007
(GOB, 2009). Moreover FDI helped to meet up the country’s deficit trade balance,
created employment, and increased the national income as well as national
savings in recent years.

2. Data and Methodology

This paper is fully based on secondary information. Major data has been collected
from Ministry of Finance (MOF) from 1999-2009. Various econometric tools such
as Simultaneous Equation Model (two-stage least square), multiple regression
analysis, correlation analysis and ANOVA analysis have been used in the analysis
using high graphical based software SPSS 16 and Microsoft office 2007.

3. Empirical Models

Two stage least squares method is developed by Theil and Basmann, which aims
at the elimination as far as possible of the simultaneous equation bias. Before
applying equations in the method, the necessary conditions should be identified
by order and rank condition for satisfaction. In the first stage, we apply OLS to
the reduced-form equations in order to obtain an estimate of the exact and the
random components of the endogenous variables 

Where 

In the second stage, we replace the endogenous variables appearing in the right-
hand side of the equation with their estimated value and apply OLS to the
transformed original equation to obtain estimates of the structural parameters. 

Where.                                                Then we perform the regression analysis

Here, u1, u2 are residuals,                                        are parameters, B, Fi,
endogenous variables and Cu, Ca, Er, Fd, Po, Ot are exogenous variables.

4. Impact of FDI Inflows on Bangladesh Economy
4.1 Impact on BOP

In Bangladesh, FDI inflow creates direct effect on the BOP. Thus the inflow of
FDI plays an important role in determining the surplus/deficit in the capital and
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financial account of the BOP statement. The initial impact of an inflow of FDI on
Bangladesh’s BOP is positive but the medium term effect could become either
positive or negative. After setting up capital machineries, the FDI-financed
companies begin to export their products. Most of these companies are export-
oriented. Usually, FDI inflow tends to have a greater positive impact through
augmenting exports than creating a negative impact through increasing imports.
Policies of creating Export Processing Zones (EPZs) contribute to strengthening
the positive correlation between FDI inflows and exports. So, the inflow of FDI
may play an important role in Bangladesh in the long run in reducing the deficit
in the country’s trade balance. Empirical research in several countries suggests
that the initial inflow of FDI tends to increase the host country’s imports. One
reason for this is that primarily FDI companies have high propensities to import
capital and intermediate goods and services that are not readily available in the
host country. However, if FDI is concentrated in import substituting industries,
then it is expected to affect imports negatively because the goods that were
imported earlier would now be produced in the host country by foreign investors.
We can prove that FDI influences the BOP considering the following
simultaneous equation model to estimate the two-stage least square method
following (Gujrati, 2003) and (Koutsoyiannis, 1973)

BOP Function: … (i)

Financial Account Function:      ….. (ii)

Where,  B=Balance of payment, Cu=Current Account, Ca=Capital Account,
Fi=Financial Account, Er=Errors and Omission, Fd=FDI, Po=Portfolio
Investment, Ot=Other Investment.

The u1, u2 are residuals,                                           , are parameters, B, Fi,
endogenous variables and Cu, Ca, Er, Fd, Po, Ot are exogenous variables. The
BOP equation states that BOP is determined by current account, capital account,
financial account and errors and omission. The financial account function
postulates that the financial account is determined by FDI, portfolio investment
and other investment. So there is obviously a simultaneous equation problem.

(a) Order Condition for identification:.

In our example, K = 8 M = 5 G = 2

3 >1
The order condition is satisfied and the equation is overidentified.
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(b) Rank Condition for Identification

The rank condition for identification is also satisfied for the BOP function, and the
BOP function is overidentified. 

We first obtain the reduced-form value of the endogenous variable (Financial
Account)

...…. (iii)

The results are as follows

…… (iv)

We next substitute the calculated value of financial account for the original Fi
variable, and perform the regression

…...….. (v)

The result is as follows (For details data see appendix)

……… (vi)

se = (45.537) (.033)         (.102)         (.063)      (.101)

t = (-1.109)        (30.104)     (10.668)     (16.239)  (9.739)

R2 = 0.996 df= 9

The coefficient of determination, R2 is 0.996 or 99% that means the regression
line gives 99% fit for the observed data. We can create a hypothesis that is
financial account (including FDI flows) influences balance of payment of
Bangladesh. 

The null hypothesis is H0 : α4= 0

The alternative hypothesis is H1 :  α4= 0
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The standard error of parameteris 0.063 which is smaller than half of the
numerical value (1.02/2) of the parameter estimate. That means we reject null
hypothesis that the true population parameter = 0. We conclude that the least
square estimate is statistically significant and the rejection of null hypothesis = 0
implies that financial account (including FDI) influences overall BOP. We can
take t-test for further testing. The observed t value is 16.239 with the desired level
of significance is 5% in a two-tailed test where df is 9. The observed value is
greater than the critical value 2.262. That means we reject the null hypothesis and
the estimate is statistically significant. 

4.2 Impact on Domestic Investment

FDI may displace domestic investment by competing in product and financial
market due to its superiority in technologies and skills, larger economies of scale
and better management and production process. There are a number of empirical
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Figure 1: Correlation between FDI and Local Investment

evidences that support the view that domestically owned firms are positively
related to the presence of foreign firms. 

The figure-1 shows that there is a positive correlation between local investment
and foreign investment during the period 1992-2009. It is seen that when local
investment increases then the foreign investment increases but a lower rate
because there are some factors behind this situation. So there is a low degree of
positive correlation between domestic investment and foreign investment. Due to
the expected backward and forward linkages between FDI and local industries,
FDI can either crowd in domestic investment by transferring technologies and

Source: Author’s Compiling, Based on Bangladesh Economic Review 2009



knowledge to domestic firms or crowd out domestic investment due to larger
economies of scale and better managerial skills. These characteristics of FDI open
the door for the discussion of the dynamic effect of FDI on domestic investment.
FDI also plays a role for substitutes or complementary of domestic investment to
balance the total investment. 

4.3 Impact on Total Investment

Total investment of an economy equals official investment and private investment
i.e., domestic investment and foreign investment. The growth of investment will
be positive within a favorable investment climate. 

Let us consider the following model for estimating that the FDI flows of
Bangladesh influence the total investment.

Investment Function:                                                    .............(i)

Where, I=Investment Function, Of=Official Investment, Fd=FDI, Ot=Other
Investment, t=Time. The u is residual,                    are parameters, I endogenous
variable and Of, Fd, Ot are exogenous variables. The investment function states
that total investment is determined by official/ public investment and private
investment which includes FDI and other private investment. 

The results are as follows:

.................……… (ii)

se = (0.329) (0.003)     (0.026)      (0.000)

t = (0.346)   (345.732) (38.117)    (2915.668)

R2 = 1.00 df= 9 

The coefficient of determination, R2 is 1.00 or 100% that means the regression
line gives 100% fit for the observed data. We can create a hypothesis that is FDI
influences the total investment. 

The null hypothesis is H0 : β1 = 0

The alternative hypothesis is H1 : β1 = 0

The standard error of parameter β3 is 0.026 which is smaller than half of the
numerical value (0.995/2) of the parameter estimate. That means we reject null
hypothesis that the true population parameter β3=0. We conclude that the least
square estimate is statistically significant and the rejection of null hypothes β3 is
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= 0 implies that FDI influence the total investment. We can take t-test for further
testing. The observed t value is 38.117 with the desired level of significance is 5%
in a two-tailed test where df is 9. The observed value is greater than the critical
value 2.262. That means we reject the null hypothesis and the estimate β3 is
statistically significant. 

4.4 Impact on GNI

According to the classical macroeconomics, gross national income is determined
by consumption, investment, government expenditure, export and import in a four
sector economy. That means FDI, which is a part of total investment, plays a role
in gross national income. 

Let us consider the following multiple regression model for estimating that the
investment (including FDI flows) of Bangladesh influence GNI.

GNI Function:                                                               ………... (i)

Where, Y=GNI, C=Consumption, I=Investment, G=Government Expenditure,
Xn=Trade Balance;Export (X)-Import (M), Ot=Other Investment, t=Time. The u
is residual,                          are parameters, Y endogenous variable and C, I, G,
Xn, Ot are exogenous variables. We first compute the value of variables. 

The results are as follows:

……… (ii)

t = (34.703)   (21635.298) (13.345) (18.872) (20.788)  (378.989)

R2 = 1.00 df = 7 

The coefficient of determination, R2 is 1.00 or 100% that means the regression
line gives 100% fit for the observed data. We can create a hypothesis that is
investment in Bangladesh (including FDI) influences the GNI. 

The null hypothesis is H0 : β3 = 0

The alternative hypothesis is H1 :  β3= 0

The observed t value is 13.345 with the desired level of significance is 5% in a
two-tailed test where df is 7. The observed value is greater than the critical value
2.365. That means we reject the null hypothesis that the true population parameter
=0. We conclude that the least square estimate is statistically significant and the
rejection of null hypothes β3 is = 0 implies that investment (including FDI)
influences the GNI of Bangladesh. 
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3.5 Impact on National Savings

FDI plays a role in increasing consumption as well as savings of the economy. 

Figure-2 shows that there is a positive correlation between national savings and
FDI during the period 2001-2008. It is seen that when FDI increases then national
savings increases at a higher rate. So there is a high degree of positive correlation
between national savings and FDI. 

Conclusion

Bangladesh has favorable FDI climate and presently it plays a great role in
economy. The average trend of FDI inflows, outflows, inward stock and outward
stock are very good. Among South Asian LDCs, only Bangladesh plays a role in
outward flows of FDI. Sometimes, it is used as complementary or substitute of
domestic investment. It also influences the BOP to meet up trade deficit of
Bangladesh. It also keeping balance in total investment. It is partially correlated
with GNI. That means it increases GNI as well as consumption habit, savings,
export and import of the country. Only lengthy procedures and times hinder the
FDI in Bangladesh. Political instability also restricts the FDI. Bangladesh has lots
of potentiality in marine industries, tourism, medicinal and aromatic plats. As it is
agro based country, it can play more roles in developing this sector. Government
should take more initiatives to attract the investors and time and procedures will
be reduced, then Bangladesh will play significant role in economic growth. 
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Source: Author’s Compilation, Based on Bangladesh Economic Review 2009
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FDI and Reflections from World 
Investment Report 2010

Masih Malik Chowdhury*

Understanding FDI                                                                                      

It is commonly perceived that Foreign Direct Investment (FDI) plays an
extraordinary and growing role in global business. It can provide a firm with new
markets and marketing channels, cheaper production facilities, access to new
technology, products, skills and financing. For a host country or the foreign firm
which receives the investment, it can provide a source of new technologies,
capital, processes, products, organizational technologies and management skills,
and as such can provide a strong impetus to economic development. Foreign
direct investment, in its classic definition, is defined as a company from one
country making a physical investment into building a factory in another country.
The direct investment in buildings, machinery and equipment is in contrast with
making a portfolio investment, which is considered an indirect investment. In
recent years, given rapid growth and change in global investment patterns, the
definition has been broadened to include the acquisition of a lasting management
interest in a company or enterprise outside the investing firm’s home country. As
such, it may take many forms, such as a direct acquisition of a foreign firm,
construction of a facility, or investment in a joint venture or strategic alliance with
a local firm with attendant input of technology, licensing of intellectual property,
In the past decade, FDI has come to play a major role in the internationalization
of business. Reacting to changes in technology, growing liberalization of the
national regulatory framework governing investment in enterprises, and changes
in capital markets profound changes have occurred in the size, scope and methods
of FDI. 
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Arguments prevail at large in numbers for and against FDI especially in
developing countries like ours. FDI often takes recourse  to  economic
hegemonies or colonisation  and  more often   seems  like  an  attempt  to  retain
control over economies. In other words FDI from developed to developing
countries are often taken as cushions to maintain colonial legacies in new form but
old objectives. These FDI in one sector may bring enormous development
achievement even making one sector export oriented. Again foreign trade
intricacies like  over invoicing  of  imports  &  under invoicing  of  exports  are
exercised  mainly by FDI for quick take away of profit. These make the FD
investment as instruments & means for economic exploitation. More vividly, the
economies where FDI have been hugely poured in few cases got largely
dependent on foreign firms, which delays, deter or defer the mobilisation, growth
and development of local investment & industries. Economies thereby become
dependent on  FDI  and its products, as monitoring  investment sectors and needs
for industrial product from FDI in these countries are  poorly equipped to ensure
oversight on the Do’s, Dont’s and  wrong doings  of FDI’s. The FDI’s often in the
name of CSR or Corporate Social Responsibility keep people perplexed.
However, these FDI also leave lessons to local investments who are first
generation in investment chain. Exceptions  are  India,  China,  Brazil, Russia,
Argentina  which  have been however well  ahead  with  first generation
investments. India has been prospering faster as their access to world is more due
to democracy, good governance, IT efficacy, and English language proficiency.
Their certain industries are growing faster due to the fact that their highly
potential domestic market.

FDI Types

FDIs can be broadly classified into two types: outward FDIs and inward FDIs.
This classification is based on the types of restrictions imposed, and the various
prerequisites required for these investments. It can also be classified based on the
routing from and to any country or economy as Outward & Inward.

An outward-bound FDI is backed by the government against all types of
associated risks. This form of FDI is subject to tax incentives as well as
disincentives of various forms. Risk coverage provided to the domestic industries
and subsidies granted to the local firms stand in the way of outward FDIs, which
are also known as ‘direct investments abroad.

Different economic factors encourage inward FDIs. These include interest loans,
tax breaks, grants, subsidies, and the removal of restrictions and limitations.
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Factors detrimental to the growth of FDIs include necessities of differential
performance and limitations related with ownership patterns.

Other categorizations of FDI exist as well. Vertical Foreign Direct Investment
takes place when a multinational corporation owns some shares of a foreign
enterprise, which supplies input for it or uses the output produced by the MNC.

FDI, in Past and Near Future

The most profound effect has been seen in developing countries, where yearly
foreign direct investment flows have increased from an average of less than $10
billion in the 1970’s to a yearly average of less than $20 billion in the 1980’s, to
explode in the 1990s from $26.7billion in 1990 to $179 billion in 1998 and $208
billion in 1999 and now comprise a large portion of global FDI..   Driven by
mergers and acquisitions and internationalization of production in a range of
industries, FDI into developed countries last year rose to $636 billion, from $481
billion in 1998 (Source: UNCTAD).

Global FDI flows began to decrease in the latter half of 2009. A modest recovery
in first half of 2010 followed in short term sparking some cautions optimism about
FDI. Global inflows are expected to pick up to over $1.2 trillion in 2010. It is
expected to rise further to $ 3-1.5 trillion in 2011 and $1.6-20 trillion in 2012.
These FDI prospects are fraught amidst risks & investments stemming from
fragility of global economic recovery. 

For small and medium sized companies, FDI represents an opportunity to become
more actively involved in international business activities.  In the past 15 years,
the classic definition of FDI as noted above has changed considerably.  This
notion of a change in the classic definition, however, must be kept in the proper
context. Very clearly, over 2/3 of direct foreign investment is still made in the
form of fixtures, machinery, equipment and buildings. Moreover, larger
multinational corporations and conglomerates still make the overwhelming
percentage of FDI. But, with the advent of the Internet, the increasing role of
technology, simplifying of direct investment restrictions in many markets and
decreasing communication costs means that newer, non-traditional forms of
investment will play an important role in the future. 

As mentioned above, the overwhelming majority of foreign direct investment is
made in the form of fixtures, machinery, equipment and buildings. This
investment is achieved or accomplished mostly via M & A. In the case of
traditional manufacturing, this has been the primary mechanism for investment
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and it has been heretofore very efficient.  Within the past decade, however, there
has been a dramatic increase in the number of technology startups and this,
together with the rise in prominence of Internet usage, has fostered increasing
changes in foreign investment patterns. Many of these high tech startups are very
small companies that have grown out of research & development projects often
affiliated with major universities and with some government sponsorship. Unlike
traditional manufacturers, many of these companies do not require huge
manufacturing plants and immense warehouses to store inventory. Another factor
to consider is the number of companies whose primary product is an intellectual
property right such as a software program or a software-based technology or
process. Companies such as these can be housed almost anywhere and therefore
making a capital investment in them does not require huge outlays for fixtures,
machinery and plants.

High tech ventures tend to have longer incubation periods. This makes the
investment decision more complicated. When you invest in fixtures and
machinery, you know what the real and book value of your investment will be.
When you invest in a high tech venture, there is always an element of uncertainty.
Therefore, the expanded role of technology and intellectual property has changed
the foreign direct investment playing field. 

FDI for Going Global

The simple answer is that making a direct foreign investment allows companies
to accomplish several tasks: 

Avoiding foreign government pressure for local production. 
Circumventing trade barriers, hidden and otherwise. 
Making the move from domestic export sales to a locally-based national
sales office. 
Capability to increase total production capacity. 
Opportunities for co-production, joint ventures with local partners, joint
marketing arrangements, licensing, etc; 

Depending on the industry sector and type of business, a foreign direct investment
may be an attractive and viable option. With rapid globalization of many
industries and vertical integration rapidly taking place on a global level, at a
minimum a firm needs to keep abreast of global trends in their industry. From a
competitive standpoint, it is important to be aware of whether a company’s
competitors are expanding into a foreign market and how they are doing that. At
the same time, it also becomes important to monitor how globalization is affecting
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domestic clients. Often, it becomes imperative to follow the expansion of key
clients overseas if an active business relationship is to be maintained. 

New market access is also another major reason to invest in a foreign country. At
some stage, export of product or service reaches a critical mass of amount and
cost where foreign production or location begins to be more cost effective. Any
decision on investing is thus a combination of a number of key factors including: 

assessment of internal resources, 
competitiveness, 
market analysis 
market expectations. 

Studies on FDI

The role of foreign direct investment (FDI) in promoting growth and sustainable
development has never been substantiated. There isn’t even an agreed definition
of the beast. In most developing countries, other capital flows - such as
remittances - are larger and more predictable than FDI and ODA (Official
Development Assistance). 

Several studies indicate that domestic investment projects have more beneficial
trickle-down effects on local economies. Be that as it may, close to two-thirds of
FDI is among rich countries and in the form of mergers and acquisitions (M&A).
All said and done, FDI constitutes a mere 2% of global GDP.

FDI does not automatically translate to net foreign exchange inflows. To start
with, many multinational and transnational “investors” borrow money locally at
favorable interest rates and thus finance their projects. This constitutes unfair
competition with local firms and crowds the domestic private sector out of the
credit markets, displacing its investments in the process. 

Many transnational corporations are net consumers of savings, draining the local
pool and leaving other entrepreneurs high and dry. Foreign banks tend to collude
in this reallocation of financial wherewithal by exclusively catering to the needs
of the less risky segments of the business scene 

Additionally, the more profitable the project, the smaller the net inflow of foreign
funds. In some developing countries, profits repatriated by multinationals exceed
total FDI. This untoward outcome is exacerbated by principal and interest
repayments where investments are financed with debt and by the outflow of
royalties, dividends, and fees. This is not to mention the sucking sound produced
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by quasi-legal and outright illegal practices such as transfer pricing and other
mutations of creative accounting.

Moreover, most developing countries are no longer in need of foreign exchange.
“Third and fourth world” countries control three quarters of the global pool of
foreign exchange reserves. The “poor” (the South) now lend to the rich (the
North) and are in the enviable position of net creditors. The West drains the bulk
of the savings of the South and East, mostly in order to finance the insatiable
consumption of its denizens and to prop up a variety of indigenous asset bubbles.

FDI encourages the transfer of management skills, intellectual property, and
technology. It creates jobs and improves the quality of goods and services
produced in the economy. Above all, it gives a boost to the export sector. 

All are more or less true. Yet, the proponents of FDI get their causes and effects
in a tangle. FDI does not foster growth and stability. It follows both. Foreign
investors are attracted to success stories; they are drawn to countries already
growing, politically stable, and with a sizable purchasing power. 

FDI and portfolio investment are equally unreliable. Studies have demonstrated
how multinationals hurry to repatriate earnings and repay inter-firm loans with the
early harbingers of trouble. FDI is, therefore, partly pro-cyclical FDI often
involves import of many technologies not appropriate for the country concerned.
Moreover it fetches high cost for the nations as it is tied with FDI. One such case
is TATA Notwithstanding all these FDI can undoubtedly play an important role in
the economic development in terms of capital formation, output growth,
technological progress, exports and employment. The relatively small share of
FDI in GDP, however, indicates that the potentials are far from being realized in
the Bangladesh experience thus far. Nevertheless, concerns remain about the
possible negative effects of FDI, including the question of market power,
technological dependence, capital flight and profit outflow. The limited evidence
gathered above tends to support some of these apprehensions. On a positive note,
service sector growth appears well correlated with FDI flow to this sector. Further,
this has a linkage effect to the rest of the economy.

FDI is argued by many to have changed the fate of many economies & many
nations. Notwithstanding all these FDI has it own features and limitations. Not all
these features are however universally favorable for all the economies neither
those limitations are insurmountable. FDI is attracted by early pay back and  the
quicker is the pay back the  more  is  the inflow  of  FDI  when   other  things
remain  constant .FDI is often perceived as formal inflow of investment  from one
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country or economy to another. A large fund from our overseas expatriates has so
far been poured into Bangladesh in informal ways like hundi.

FDI often comes in the form of FCY in to an economy. When return on FDI in the
form of dividends flows out of the economy we need to account for the fact that
the yields or returns on FDI to the investors also cause an outflow from the
economy in the form of FCY. The take away of return on FDI  the name of
repatriation of dividends & divisible  profit, interest in debentures, withdrawal of
capital etc are all in foreign currency. Investment at large and FDI in particular is
not the only solution to surmount problems of economic development as we see
from TATA & Asia Energy. TATA not only demanded access to cheaper Gas but
ensured consistent supply to set up an industrial park for only 3 to 4 billion dollars
FDI. 

FDI and Employment

In regard to employment from FDI we know that foreign-owned projects are
capital-intensive and labor-efficient. They invest in machinery and intellectual
property, not in wages. Skilled workers get paid well above the local norm, all
others languish. Most multinationals employ subcontractors and these, to do their
job, frequently haul entire workforces across continents. The natives rarely benefit
and when they do find employment it is short-term and badly paid. M&A, which,
as you may recall, constitute 60-70% of all FDI are notorious for inexorably
generating job losses.

The FDI are always cordially welcome to countries despite the inherent
limitations. FDI buttresses the government’s budgetary bottom line but
developing countries invariably being governed by kleptocracies, most of the
money tends to vanish in deep pockets, greased palms, and Swiss or Cypriot bank
accounts. Such “contributions” to the hitherto impoverished economy tend to
inflate asset bubbles (mainly in real estate) and prolong 

FDI & World Investment Report 2010

Global foreign direct investment (FDI) witnessed a modest, but uneven recovery
in the first half of 2010. This sparks some cautious optimism for FDI prospects in
the short run and for a full recovery further on. UNCTAD expects global inflows
to reach more than $1.2 trillion in 2010, rise further to $1.3–1.5 trillion in 2011,
and head towards $1.6–2 trillion in 2012. However, these FDI prospects are
fraught with risks and uncertainties, including the fragility of the global economic
recovery. 
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The current FDI recovery is taking place in the wake of a drastic decline in FDI
flows worldwide in 2009. After a 16 per cent decline in 2008, global FDI inflows
fell a further 37 percent to $1,114 billion, while outflows fell some 43 per cent to
$1,101 billion.

Among the largest FDI recipients, China rose to second place after the United
States in 2009. Half of the six top destinations for FDI flows are now developing
or transition economies (fig. 4). Over two thirds of cross-border M&A
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transactions still involve developed countries, but the share of developing and
transition economies as hosts to those transactions has risen from 26 per cent in
2007 to 31 per cent in 2009. In addition, this grouping attracted more than 50 per
cent of greenfield projects in 2009. On the outward investment side, Hong Kong
(China), China Following almost a decade of uninterrupted growth, FDI flows to
Africa fell to $59 billion – a 19 per cent decline compared to 2008.

FDI flows to South, East and South-East Asia have experienced their largest
decline since 2001, Inflows to the region dropped by 17 per cent in 2009, to $233
billion. Total outflows from the region declined by 8 per cent to $153 billion.
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Table 3 :  FDI Flows by Region 2007-2008

(Billions of dollars and per cent)
Region FDI inflows  FDI outflows  

 2007 2008 2009 2007 2008 2009 
World 2100 1771 1114 2268 1929 1101 
 Developed 
economies 

1444 1018 566 1924 1572 821 

 Developing 
economies 

565 630 478 292 296 229 

 Africa 63 72 59 11 10 5 
 Latin America and 
the Caribbean  

164 183 117 56 82 47 

 West Asia  78 90 68 47 38 23 
  South, East and 
South-East Asia  

259 282 233 178 166 153 

  South-East Europe 
and the CIS  

91 123 70 52 61 51 

       
Memorandum : 
percentage share in 
world FDI flows  

      

Developed economies  68.8 57.5 50.8 84.8 81.5 74.5 
Developed economies  26.9 35.6 42.9 12.9 15.4 20.8 
Africa 3.0 4.1 5.3 0.5 0.5 0.5 
Latin America and the 
Caribbean 

7.8 10.3 10.5 2.5 4.3 4.3 

West Asia 3.7 5.1 6.1 2.1 2.0 2.1 
South, East and 
South-East Asia  

12.3 15.9 20.9 7.9 8.6 13.9 

South-East Europe 
and CIS 

4.3 6.9 6.3 2.3 3.1 4.6 

Following a five-year upward trend, FDI outflows from developing and transition economies
contracted by 21 per cent in 2009.



The tightening of international credit markets and the decline of international
trade impacted FDI flows to West Asia, which contracted by 24 per cent to $68
billion in 2009 (table 2). Exceptions are Kuwait, Lebanon and Qatar, inward FDI
declined across the region.

The impact of the global economic and financial turmoil drove FDI to Latin
America and the Caribbean down to $117 billion – a 36 per cent decline from the
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2008 level (table 2). Although Brazil, with a 42 per cent contraction in inward
investment, was more affected than the region as a whole, it remained the largest
FDI recipient.

Brazil and Mexico remain popular investment destinations, according to investor
surveys. Brazil’s outward FDI swung to a negative $10 billion, due to a surge in
intra-company loans from Brazilian affiliates abroad to their parent companies.
This resulted in a 42 per cent decline in the region’s outward investment.

After an eight-year upward trend, FDI inflows to South-East Europe and the
Commonwealth of Independent States (CIS) shrank to $69.9 billion, a 43 per
cent decline from 2008.

FDI flows to developed countries suffered the worst decline of all regions,
contracting by 44 per cent to $566 billion.

FDI flows to the 49 least developed countries (LDCs) declined by 14 per cent to
$28 billion. The impact of lower inward investment is particularly serious for this
group of countries, as the high ratio of FDI to their gross fixed capital formation
(24 per cent in 2009) suggests that it is a major contributor to capital formation. 

UNCTAD estimates that global FDI flows will slightly recover to reach over $1.2
trillion in 2010, before picking up further to $1.3–1.5 trillion in 2011. Only in
2012 is FDI expected to regain its pre-crisis level, with a range estimated at
$1.6–2 trillion. The gradual improvement of macroeconomic conditions,
corporate profits and stock market valuations observed in early 2010 is expected
to continue, supporting renewed business confidence. After a contraction of 2 per
cent in 2009, the global economy is projected to grow by 3 per cent in 2010. 

UNCTAD’s World Investment Prospects Survey 2010–2012 indicates renewed
business optimism over the medium term. TNCs’ intentions to pursue foreign
expansion are stronger for 2011 and 2012. The recovery of FDI is likely to be led
by cross-border M&As.

FDI and Facts about in Bangladesh

FDI is believed to have played a minor role in the economy of Bangladesh until
1980, a crucial year of policy change. The Government of Bangladesh (GOB)
enacted the ‘Foreign Investment Promotion and Protection Act, 1980’ in an
attempt to attract FDI. Except five industries, which are reserved for the public
sector: defense equipment and machinery, nuclear energy, forestry in the reserved
forest area, security printing and minting, and railways, FDI is welcome in every
sector of the economy.
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As a developing country, Bangladesh needs FDI for its ongoing development
process. Since independence, Bangladesh is trying to be a suitable location for
FDI. Special zones have been set up and lucrative incentive packages have been
provided to attract FDI. However, the total inflows of FDI have been increasing
over the years yet constitute a minor component in the total development scenario.
In 1972, annual FDI inflow was 0.090 million USD, and after 33 years, in 2005
annual FDI came to 845.30 million USD and to 989 million USD in 2006.This
was 900 million USD in 2009 from USD 769 million in 2008 and 793 million
USD in 2007.

The actual FDI Inflow statistics are collected and complied by Bangladesh Bank
through half-yearly Enterprise Survey. Table-1 presents the recent trend in FDI
inflow reproduced from Bangladesh Economic Review 2009.

Analysis of data indicates that equity is the major component of FDI followed by
reinvestment and intra- company borrowing.

To identify the actual status of the projects registered with BOI, an
implementation survey was undertaken by BOI under World Bank funded
ISBBPB Project which was completed in June 2009. The survey conducted on
12,665 projects, revealed that around 60 percent of the registered projects were
implemented/ under implementation stage and about 4 percent projects were
closed due to various reasons. This projects a good local investment climate.
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Table-5

In relation to the private investment as GDP percentage in Bangladesh almost 81
percent of total investment in Bangladesh is contributed by the private sector. In
the FY 2008-09, the total private investment was Tk. 1,20,200 crore which is 14.4
percent higher than FY 2007-08. Besides, the private investment stood at the 19.6
percent of GDP in FY 2008-09. Private investments were Tk.136,285 Cr in FY



2009-2010 accounting for GDP’s 19.74%.A trend to FY 2009 in total private
investment is shown in Table-3.

The Doing Business 2009 report published by the World Bank and IFC ranked
Bangladesh 110the in the Ease of Doing Business. Global Rank among 181
economies as shown in Table- 4. However, Bangladesh was ranked 18th in terms
of protecting investors. Besides, the country was also ranked 59th in getting credit
and 90th in starting a business and paying taxes. Rankings in other regards are
also in the up trend consistently.

Considering a competitively better and advantageous position of Bangladesh
during current global economic crisis, a number of entrepreneurs from Far East
ASEAN, EU, North America and other Asian countries have been showing their
interest to invest in Bangladesh. The Government and the Board of Investment
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Table 6 : Actual FDI Inflow in Bangladesh by Components (US$ Million)

Components 2001-
02 

2002-
03 

2003-
04 

2004-
05 

2005-
06 

2006-
07 

2007-
08 

2008-
09 

 
Equity 230.1 164.0 111.2 261.14 447.2

2 
464.5

0 
545.6

9 
- 

Reinvestment  84.8 164.9 161.4 297.11 198.6
4 

281.0
1 

197.7
1 

- 

Intra-
Company 
Borrowing 

78.9 50.3 11.5 145.53 98.75 47.25 25.29 - 

Total 393.8 379.2 284.1 803.74 744.6
1 

792.7
5 

768.6
9 

 

Table :7

have been undertaking necessary initiatives for investment facilitation and
aftercare services and improvement of the investment and business climate of the
country.



Bangladesh Better Business Forum (BBBF) has been proactively, promoting
means to minimise hurdles & hassles for faced by investors in Bangladesh. To
facilitate dialogues between the public and private sectors of Bangladesh with a
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Table : 8

view to achieve sustainable economic growth upholding and investment and
business- friendly environment in the context of the global and local economic
and business climate a 41- member BBBF was constituted by the government on
November 25, 2007. BBBF activities are conducted at four (04) organizational
levels as follows:

The BBBF (main forum)
Thematic Working Group
Executive Committee
BBBF Secretariat

As per decision of the BBBF, the following five (05) thematic area-based working
groups were constituted:

Business finance
Infrastructure
Macro Economic Policy
Business Entry & Operation
Skills Development

Generally, investment process starts with registration which is implemented after
necessary feasibility analysis. In FY 1995-96, a total of 1338 projects involving
an amount of Tk.11,097 crore was registered with BOI which grew to 1,468
projects in FY 2008-09 with a total proposed investment of Tk. 31,867 crore.
Table presents annual statistics on the projects registered with BOI since FY
1995-96.



The total FDI was US$ only 845 billions in 2005. Vis-à-vis this Private
Investment Project in 2005 was for Tk.  2033 crores   which was about 3,177
billion dollars. It is to be noted that  real value of US$  has now been depleting
significantly against  other lead currencies. So the FDI in US$ is now actually
worth much less than before. It is a fact that FDI do pour in to Bangladesh and all
destinations due to profitability. However, governance & monitoring of FDI by
our governments for economic development & upbringing could not as yet been
simultaneously ensured. It is quantitatively very   insignificant compared to our
need for annual employment needs of 2.7 millions and huge local recurrent
investments which  needs  no mention. 
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Table  9 : Private Investment Proposals Registered

Proposals Registered  
g

Investment Proposals 
Registered 

p
Registered Fiscal 

Year Projects Project 
Value 

Projects Project 
Value 

Projects Project 
Value 

Project 
value (%) 

1995-96 1,211 4,836 127 6,261 1,338 11,097 76.1 
1996-97 1,247 4,746 138 4,515 1,385 9,261 -16.5 
1997-98 1,448 5,061 140 15,308 1,588 20,368 119.9 
1998-99 1,535 5,677 161 9,243 1,696 14,920 -26.8 

1999-2000 1,428 6,621 135 10,594 1,563 17,215 15.4 
2000-01 1,788 7,809 80 6,993 1,868 14,802 -14.0 
2001-02 2,875 8,806 89 1,734 2,964 10,540 -28.8 
2002-03 2,101 11,653 104 2,067 2,205 13,720 30.2 
2003-04 1,624 13,546 130 2,644 1,754 16,190 18.0 
2004-05 1,469 14,005 120 5,298 1,589 19,302 19.2 
2005-06 1,754 18,370 135 24,986 1,889 43,356 125 
2006-07 1,930 19,658 191 11,925 2,121 31,583 (-27) 
2007-08 1,615 19,553 143 5,433 1,758 24,986 (-21) 
2008-09 1,336 17,117 132 14,750 1,468 31,867 27.5 

Table  10 : Number of Industries, Investment, Export and Employment of

Name of EPZs  Number of Industries  Investment  Export Employment  
 Operational  Implementation  (million US$)  (million US$)  (Nos) 
Chittagong 146 38 715.12 10,178.38 1,38,612 
Dhaka 97 23 649.17 8,231.73 71,459 
Comilla 21 22 79.87 323.14 7,712 
Mongla 08 08 4.37 39.30 253 
Uttara 04 01 3.06 0.41 1,945 
Ishwardi 05 20 16.27 7.86 1,537 
Adamjee 08 39 66.46 84.92 7,772 
Karnaphuli  11 61 48.15 48.99 5,403 
Total 300 212 1582.47 18914.74 2,34,693 



The popular belief of FDI to succeed in development financing is more a rhetoric
than from world experience. Even such experience would not always be replicated
elsewhere with the same outcome. This is because circumstances of those days &
the recurrent developing world perspective are different.  In those days
agricultural produces in developing countries were imported by industries in
currently developed world at lower   than just prices. In other words, poor
economies as they term us, supported their development where as they claim
themselves as classified development part like G-8.etc. That is not the end in
itself. When the final products are sold / exported they used to charge high prices
on it keeping safe profit margin for their countries. Moreover, they commonly did
over invoicing in prices for export to poor economies However, the recurrent
practice of transfer pricing and thereby huge plundering of capital in disguise of
FDI is not unknown to us either.

Recurrent Bangladesh and Near Future

Asia Macro & Strategies outlook of 2010 commented on Bangladesh Economy
performance that GDP would grow in FY 11 at 6% for 5.7% in FY 10 monetary
policy is likely to be proactive. Fiscal deficit in FY 11 is targeted at 5% of GDP
as against revised deficit of 3.9% in FY 10. 

Bangladesh Economy in past 3 years depicted 5.9% GDP becoming a good
performer in GDP growth despite limitations. Poverty from 56.6% in 1991/92
came down to 40% in 2005. However inequality of income prevailed persistently
where top 5% households have 20.85 times the income over those in bottom 5%.
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Table  11 : EPZ wise Investment and Export

EPZs 
 2000-

01 
2001-

02 
2002-

03 
2003-

04 
2004-

05 
2005-

06 
2006-

07 
2007-

08 
2008-

09 
Dhaka Investment  24.05 32.01 59.14 49.36 51.35 61.57 87.64 110.34 30.39 

 Export 447.51 466.76 554.79 667.60 757.73 918.30 1033.03 1146.50 1190.36 
 Investment  24.30 22.37 42.14 55.43 45.31 35.95 32.62 126.46 47.22 

 Export 620.35 680.70 641.28 679.01 772.39 873.03 971.54 1117.17 1188.15 
Mongla Investment  0.04 0.43 0.11 0.80 1.49 0.00 0.43 2.03 0.96 

 Export 0.00 1.55 3.00 3.11 7.83 7.09 1.31 8.26 7.06 
Comilla Investment  0.00 0.64  1.05 9.03 19.01 10.62 21.02 9.72 8.20 

 Export 0.00 0.01 0.20 4.10 9.66 34.99 46.01 131.38 95.85 
Uttara Investment  0.00 0.16 0.00 0.42 0.72 0.00 1.24 0.15 0.17 

 Export 0.00 0.00 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.08 0.095 0.24 
 Investment  0.00 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.76 0.00 1.43 14.04 

 Export 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.09 2.54 2.23 1.21 0.79 
 Investment  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 4.00 7.68 33.71 21.07 

 Export 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.23 9.47 15.10 60.13 
naphuli Investment  0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.91 18.34 27.90 

 Export 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 9.86 39.13 
Total Investment  48.39 55.62 103.14 115.04 117.93 112.90 152.54 302.19 148.03 

 Export 1067.86 1149.02 1200.22 1350.82 1548.70 1836.18 2063.67 2429.58 2581.71 



In this backdrop the draft 6th FYP is likely to take account of 32% of GDP in 2015
as investment from 24%.It also plans to target 2% of GDP in PPP related
investments during 2011-2015 period to start with and reaching 6% in 2015.It
targets to attain 8% of real GDP growth and raise private investments to 32% of
GDP in terminal plan year from 19.1% in FY 10. The average of 29.6%
investment of GDP is to be achieved in SFYP. The annual industrial growth would
reach 9.5% from 5.7% in 2010.The agricultural growth to reach 4.4%from present
3.5% while in power generation through PPP, the SFYP expects an investment of
9.5 billion dollars to add 9,426 MW of electricity.

To conclude the FDI alone would not change our fate. It is imperative that
indigenous policies to extract optimum benefit from these along with domestic
investments at large can ensure our development from FDI. We need to, as stated
before in this paper, limit the access area for FDI and let domestic investment
follow these areas to replace in near future. FDI cannot  take  us  along sustainable
development route which can be ensured from domestic investments. We should
explore possibilities from Globalisation for Bangladesh and not Bangladesh for
Globalisation. 

This was keynote in ICAB seminar recently by me. I am a council member and
Chair CPD committee.
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evsjv‡`‡ki A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡b we‡klvwqZ e¨vs‡Ki f~wgKvt 

†cÖw¶Z †ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW

Zvevm&myg Bmjvg*

†gv. †gvqv‡¾g †nv‡mb Lvb**

mvims‡¶c

Av‡jvP¨ cÖe‡Ü evsjv‡`‡ki A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡b we‡klvwqZ e¨vsKmg~‡ni we‡kl K‡i evsjv‡`k ¯§j
BÛvwóªR GÛ Kgvm© (†ewmK) e¨vsK wjwg‡UW Gi f~wgKv Av‡jvPbv Kiv n‡q‡Q| cÖe‡Üi cÖ_gvs‡k
†ewmK e¨vs‡Ki MVb, j¶¨ I D‡Ïk¨ ,Kvh©vejx Ges cwiPvjbv e¨e¯’v m¤ú‡K© Av‡jvPbv Kiv n‡q‡Q|
wØZxqvs‡k †ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡U‡Wi mvwe©K Kg©Kv‡Ûi A_©‰bwZK we‡kølb Kiv n‡q‡Q| G cÖe‡Üi
Z…Zxqvs‡k †ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW Gi mgm¨vmg~n Av‡jvPbv c~e©K Gme mgm¨v mgvav‡bi m¤¢ve¨ Dcvq
m¤ú‡K© †jLKØ‡qi civgk©mg~n mycvwikgvjv AvKv‡i Dc¯’vcb Ges me‡k‡l Dcmsnv‡i Avgv‡`i
†`‡ki wkívqb I Kg©ms¯’vb m„wói gva¨‡g `vwi`ª¨ `~ixKib Z_v A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡b †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki
Kvh©�g†K mviv †`ke¨vcx Qwo‡q †`evi Rb¨ AwfgZ e¨³ Kiv n‡q‡Q|

f~wgKv

e¨vsK A_© I F‡Yi e¨emvq wb‡qvwRZ Ggb GKwU cÖwZôvb hv Rbmvavi‡Yi D×„Ë A_© ev mÂq AvgvbZ wn‡m‡e
MÖnY K‡i Ges e¨emv evwYR¨, Drcv`b BZ¨vw` Kv‡R wjß e¨w³ ev cÖwZôvb‡K FY cÖ`vb K‡i| G e¨emvwqK
Kv‡Ri Rb¨ e¨vsK mvaviYZ wb‡Ri A_© ev g~jab LvUvq bv; AvgvbZ wn‡m‡e M„nxZ A_©B FY wn‡m‡e cÖ`vb
K‡i| GRb¨ e¨vsK‡K F‡Yi Kvievix ejv nq| e¨vsK Zvi FY †jb‡`‡bi e¨emv cwiPvjbvi mv‡_ mv‡_ †bvU
I gy`ªvmn wewfbœ wewbg‡qi gva¨g m„wó, wewbgq wej evÆvKiY, A_© ¯’vbvšÍi BZ¨vw` KvRI m¤úbœ K‡i| e¨vsK

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2
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Rbmvavi‡Yi KvQ †_‡K M„nxZ Avgvb‡Zi Dci ¯^ínv‡i my` †`q Ges wb‡R †h FY cÖ`vb K‡i Zvi Dci †ewk
nv‡i my` Av`vq K‡i| G `yB my‡`i nv‡ii cv_©K¨B e¨vs‡Ki gybvdv hvi Dci wfwË K‡i e¨vsK e¨emv wU‡K
_v‡K| myZivs ejv hvq, e¨vsK A_© I F‡Yi e¨emvq wb‡qvwRZ Ggb GKwU Avw_©K cÖwZôvb hv gybvdv AR©b
K‡i Ges wewfbœ iK‡g Avw_©K †jb‡`b ms�všÍKvR m¤úbœ K‡i| weªwUk I cvwK¯Ívb Avg‡j evsjv‡`k AÂ‡j
e¨vswKs e¨e¯’vi weKv‡ki MwZ wQj AZ¨šÍgš’i|¯^vaxb evsjv‡`‡ki miKvi we‡`kx e¨vsK e¨ZxZ evsjv‡`‡k
Kvh©iZ mKj cvwK¯Ívwb gvwjKvbvaxb Ges ¯^vaxb e¨vsKmg~n AwaMÖnY K‡i| AZ:ci 1972 mv‡j e¨vsK
RvZxqKiY Av‡`‡ki gva¨‡g cvwK¯Ívwb gvwjKvbvaxb 2wU e¨vsKmn AwaK…Z 10wU e¨vs‡Ki mgš^‡q/GKÎxKi‡Yi
gva¨‡g 6wU ¯^Zš¿ e¨vsK MVb K‡i| †m¸wj‡K ivóªvqË e¨vsK wn‡m‡e †NvlYv Kiv nq|evsjv‡`k e¨vsK nj
†`‡ki †K›`ªxq e¨vsK Ges GwU evsjv‡`k e¨vsK AW©vi 1972 Øviv cÖwZwôZ nq| mv‡eK †÷U e¨vsK Ae
cvwK¯Ívb Gi XvKv¯’ †WcywU Mfb©‡ii Awdm‡K ZrKvjxb c~e© cvwK¯Ív‡bi mg¯Í `vq I m¤ú` MÖnY c~e©K
evsjv‡`k e¨vsKiƒ‡c c~Y© †K›`ªxq e¨vs‡Ki gh©v`vq DbœxZ Kiv nq| mywbw`©ó A_©‰bwZK D‡Ïk¨ mva‡bi Rb¨
†`‡k K‡qKwU ivóªvqË we‡klvwqZ e¨vsK cÖwZôvi cÖ‡qvRbxqZv miKvi AbyaveY-c~e©K K…wl, wkí BZ¨vw`i
Dbœq‡bi/A_©vq‡bi Rb¨ we‡klvwqZ e¨vsK cÖwZôv K‡i| hvi g‡a¨ wkí Dbœqb Kvh©�‡g A_©vq‡bi Rb¨ 1972
evsjv‡`k wkí e¨vsK, Avevi K…wl Dbœqb cÖw�qvq A_©vq‡bi Rb¨ 1973 mv‡j evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK cÖwZôv Kiv
nq| cieZ©x‡Z Dbœqb A_© ms¯’v‡bi Rb¨ †iqvwZ my`nv‡i `xN© †gqvw` F‡Yi Drm¯^iƒc G RvZxq cÖwZôv‡bi
m‡½ hy³ nq 1987 mv‡j ivRkvnx K…wl Dbœqb e¨vsK I 1989 mv‡j e¨vsK di ¯§j BÛvw÷ªR A¨vÛ Kgvm©
(†ewmK) e¨vsK wjwg‡UW| Av‡jvP¨ cÖe‡Ü Avgiv 2008 mvj ch©šÍ †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki  Kvh©�‡gi A_©‰bwZK
we‡kølb Ges Gi mgm¨v I m¤¢vebvi w`MšÍmg~n wPwýZ Kivi cÖ‡Póv MÖnY K‡iwQ|

M‡elYvi j¶¨ I D‡Ïk¨ t Avgv‡`i G M‡elYvi g~j j¶¨ n†PQ evsjv‡`‡ki A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡b
we‡klvwqZ e¨vsK wn‡m‡e †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki Kg©Kv‡Ûi GKwU e¯‘wbô g~j¨vqY Kiv| Avi G g~j j¶¨‡K
mvg‡b †i‡L Avgiv wb‡gœv³ D‡Ïk¨mg~n wba©viY K‡iwQ:
1. †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki Kvh©vejxi GKwU A_©‰bwZK we‡kølY Dc¯’vcb Kiv;

2. †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki mgm¨vmg~n wPwýZ Kiv;

3. Gi m¤¢vebvi w`MšÍmg~n wPwýZ Kiv;

4. evsjv‡`‡ki A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡b Gi f~wgKv m¤cÖmvi‡Yi j‡¶¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq mycvwikgvjv Zz‡j aiv|

M‡elYv c×wZ t Av‡jvP¨ cÖe‡Ü Avgiv g~jZ: gva¨wgK Dr‡mi Z_¨ e¨envi K‡iwQ| Gi g‡a¨ we‡klfv‡e
D‡jøL‡hvM¨ n‡”Q: †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki evwl©K cÖwZ‡e`bmg~n, cyb:bxwi¶Y wi‡cvU©mg~n, evsjv‡`k A_©‰bwZK
mgx¶v MÖ‡š’i wewfbœ msL¨v,evsjv‡`k cwimsL¨vb el© MÖ‡š’i wewfbœ msL¨v| G QvovI mswkøó wel‡qi Dci
cÖKvwkZ M‡elbv cÖeÜ, cy¯ÍK BZ¨vw`iI mnvqZv †bqv n‡q‡Q| Avi Z_¨ we‡køl‡b cÖavbZ: cwimsL¨vwbK
c×wZ cÖ‡qvM Kiv n‡q‡Q|

M‡elYvi †hŠw³KZv t eZ©gvb M‡elYvwU m¤úv`b Kivi mgq cÖvmw½K M‡elYv mvwnZ¨ mg~‡ni AbymÜvb
Ki‡Z wM‡q †`Lv †M‡Q †h, †ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW wb‡q G ch©šÍ†Kvb ¯^Zš¿ KvR nqwb| wewfbœ M‡elYvq
we‡klvwqZ e¨vsK wn‡m‡e Gi bv‡gi D‡jøL _vK‡jI †ewm‡Ki Kg©Kv‡Ûi †Kvb we‡kølY nqwb| †ewmK e¨vsK
wjwg‡UW Lye †ekxw`b Av‡M cÖwZwôZ nqwb, Gi cÖwZôv gvÎ `yB `kK Av‡M| GKvi‡YB nqZ †ewmK wb‡q
†Kvb KvR Kivi cÖ‡PóvI nqwb| Avevi Z‡_¨i Ach©vßZvI Gi KviY n‡Z cv‡i| Z‡e eZ©gv‡b 20 eQi
c‡i †ewm‡Ki Kg©Kv‡Ûi we‡kølY GKvšÍcÖ‡qvRbxq n‡q c‡o‡Q| G e¨vs‡Ki cÖwZôvi g~j KviY wQj
¶z`ªvqZb wk‡íi Dbœqb mva‡bi cvkvcvwk evwYwR¨K e¨vswKs Kvh©�g cwiPvjbvi gva¨‡g gybvdv AR©b K‡i
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wb‡R‡K `„p Ae¯’v‡b AwawôZ Kiv| †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki Rb¥jMœ †_‡K AvR ch©šÍ GB e¨vsK wb‡q †Kvb c~Y©v½
M‡elYv nqwb weavq †ewmK e¨vsK‡K Avgiv M‡elYvi welqe¯‘ wn‡m‡e †e‡Q wb‡qwQ| 

†ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW Gi MVb, j¶¨ I D‡Ïk¨, Kvh©vejx I cwiPvjbv e¨e¯’v 

‡ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW Gi msw¶ß BwZnvm t †ewmK (BASIC) e¨vsK wjwg‡UW 1913 mv‡ji †Kv¤úvbx AvBb
Abyhvqx GKwU †emiKvix e¨vsK wn‡m‡e 2iv AvMó 1988 mv‡j e¨vsK Ae ¯§j BÛvwóªR GÛ Kgvm© bv‡g wbewÜZ
nq| †`‡ki bxwZ wba©vi‡Kiv ¶z`ªvqZb wk‡í A_©vq‡bi Rb¨ GKwU e¨vs‡Ki Riæix cÖ‡qvRbxqZv Dcjwä K‡ib|
Gi d‡j 1989 mv‡ji 21†k Rvbyqvix †_‡K AvbyôvwbK fv‡e †gvU 80 wgwjqb UvKvi cwi‡kvwaZ g~jab wb‡q
†ewmK e¨vsK Zvi Kvh©�g ïiæ K‡i| †mmgq G e¨vs‡Ki 70 kZvsk gvwjKvbv wQj wewmwmAvB dvD‡Ûkb Ges
evwK 30 kZvsk gvwjKvbv wQj evsjv‡`k miKv‡ii| 6 Ryb 1991 Zvwi‡L wek¦e¨vcx wewmwmAvB (BCCI) A_©vr
e¨vsK Ae †�wWU AÛ Kgvm© B›Uvib¨vkbvj wejywßi Kvi‡Y evsjv‡`k miKvi 4 Ryb 1992 Zvwi‡L G e¨vsKwUi
100 kZvsk gvwjKvbv AwaMÖnY K‡i Ges Gfv‡eB e¨w³MZ Lv‡Zi G e¨vsKwU miKvix gvwjKvbvaxb Lv‡Z
iƒcvšÍwiZ nq| Zrm‡Ë¡I G e¨vsKwU ivóªxqKiY nqwb; Bnv c~‡e©i gZ A_©vr †emiKvix e¨vs‡Ki gZB cwiPvwjZ
nq| †ewmK e¨vs‡K Aby‡gvw`Z g~ja‡bi cwigvY 2000 wgwjqb UvKv hvi g‡a¨ 2008 mv‡ji †kl bvMv`
cwi‡kvwaZ g~ja‡bi cwigvY 1309.77 wgwjqb UvKv| 2008 G Gi kvLv `uvovq 31wU‡Z| Dbœqb I evwYwR¨K
e¨vswKs c×wZi mswgkª‡Y †ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW Gi Kvh©�g cwiPvwjZ n‡q Avm‡Q| ¶z`ª wkí LvZ cÖmv‡ii
j‡¶¨ ga¨ I `xN©†gqvw` FY mieivn Ges Ab¨vb¨ Avw_©K mnvqZv cÖ`vb e¨vsKwUi gyL¨ D‡Ïk¨| msN¯§viK I
msNwewa Abyhvqx e¨vsKwU‡K †gvU FY`vb†hvM¨ Znwe‡ji AšÍZ kZKiv 50 fvM ¶z`ª wk‡íi A_©vq‡Y e¨envi
Ki‡Z nq| e¨vswKs †Kv¤úvbx AvBb 1991 Abyhvqx †ewmK e¨vsK‡K Gi Kic~e© bxU gybvdvi 20 kZvsk g~jab
Znwe‡j ¯’vbvšÍi Ki‡Z nq|cÖPwjZ e¨vs‡Ki mv‡_ †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki †ek wKQz cv_©K¨ i‡q‡Q| cÖPwjZ e¨vsKmg~‡n
F‡Yi Z`viwK nqbv| wKš‘ †ewmK e¨vsK F‡Yi Z`viwKi cvkvcvwk cÖ‡qvR‡b civgk©I cÖ`vb K‡i _v‡K we‡kl
K‡i ¶z`ªF‡Yi †¶‡Î| Avevi mKj cÖKvi Avq m„wóKvix Kv‡Ri Rb¨B †ewmK e¨vsK FY w`‡q _v‡K| †ewmK
e¨vs‡K †Kvb FY †Ljvcx _v‡K bv we‡kl K‡i ¶z`ªF‡Y †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki FY kZfvM cybiæ×vi n‡q hvq| †hLv‡b
wewfbœ e¨vsK mg~‡n Mixe f~wgnxb n‡Z FY Av`v‡qi nvi 60-70 kZvs‡k mxgve×| †ewm‡Ki FY Av`v‡qi nvi
kZfvM nevi Ab¨Zg KviY nj ¯^-Kg©ms¯’vb ev ¶z`ª e¨emvq g~jaY wewb‡qv‡Mi cÖvq mv‡_ mv‡_B Zv †_‡K Avq
cvIqv ïiæ nq| GQvov F‡Yi e¨envi wbwðZ Kivi j‡¶¨ †ewmK e¨vsK F‡Yi wbweo Z`viwK K‡i _v‡K| Avi
F‡Yi mwVK e¨envi hw` wbwðZ nq Zvn‡j Av`v‡qi AbycvZI eûjvs‡k †e†o hvq| cÖPwjZ e¨vsKmg~‡ni mv‡_
†ewmK e¨vs‡Ki g~j I cÖavb cv_©K¨ nj †mme e¨vs‡Ki Mªvn‡Ki cÖvq cÖ‡Z¨‡KB `vwi`ª¨mxgvi A‡bK Dc‡i evm
K‡i| wKš‘ †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki A‡bK MÖvnK Av‡Q hviv `vwi`ª¨mxgvi A‡bK bx‡P evm K‡i|

†ewmK e¨vs‡Ki j¶¨ I D‡Ïk¨ t †ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW Ggb GKwU e¨vsK hv Dbœqb I evwYwR¨K e¨vswKs Gi
GK Af~Zc~e© mswgkª‡b cÖwZwôZ| Gi g~j j¶¨B nj evsjv‡`‡k wkívq‡bi AMÖMvwgZvi j‡¶¨, kn‡ii `wi`ª
RbM‡Yi gv‡S ¶y`ªvqZb wkí cÖwZôvi j‡¶¨ FY myweav Ges e¨vswKs welqK Ab¨ mKj mvnvh¨ mieivn Kiv|
miKvix Ges e¨w³gvwjKvbvaxb LvZmg~‡n †ewmK e¨vsK ¯^í, ga¨ I `xN©‡gqvw` FY mievivn K‡i _v‡K hv‡Z
K‡i bZzb KviLvbvmg~n Ges Abvb¨ mKj ¶z`ª c`‡¶c hv wkívq‡b mnvqK Zv Pv½v n‡q I‡V| G‡¶‡Î
wkívq‡bi AvaywbwKKi‡Yi w`‡K bRi ivLv nq †hb wek¦evwY‡R¨i mv‡_ †`kxq evwYR¨ Zvj wgwj‡q Pj‡Z cv‡i|
†ewmK e¨vs‡Ki g~j D‡Ïk¨B nj ¶z`ª I gvSvwi wk‡í wewb‡qvM| evsjv‡`k wk‡í GLbI cðvrc`| GgZve¯’vq
¶z`ª I KzwUi wk‡íi DbœwZ Qvov Avgv‡`i A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi MwZ‡eM e„w× Kiv hv‡e bv| GQvovI ¶z`ª I KzwUi
wk‡í Avgv‡`i wbR¯^ HwnZ¨ Av‡Q| mvaviYZ †h wk‡í Aí g~ja‡bi mvnv‡h¨ ¶z`ªvqZb KviLvbvq Ges
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mnRjf¨ hš¿cvwZi mvnv‡h¨ Drcv`b Kg© cwiPvwjZ nq Zv‡KB ¶z`ªwkí e‡j| evsjv‡`‡ki †eKviZ¡ `~ixKiY
I wkívq‡bi †¶‡Î ¶z`ª I KzwUi wk‡íi we‡kl ¸iæZ¡ Av‡Q| Avi ZvB wb‡gœv³ j¶¨ I D‡Ïk¨mg~n †K mvg‡b
†i‡LB †ewmK e¨vsK cÖwZwôZ n‡qwQj :
1. evsjv‡`‡k K…wli AbMÖmiZvi Rb¨ MÖvgvÂ‡j ¯^í wbhy³, cÖQbœ I FZzMZ †eKvi‡Z¡i mgm¨v i‡q‡Q|

Avevi knivÂ‡j RbmsL¨vi Zzjbvq Kg©ms¯’vb A‡bK Kg| G Ae¯’vq ¶y`ªvqZb I gvSvwi wk‡í

A_©vq‡bi Øviv Kg©ms¯’vb m„wói gva¨‡g G mgm¨vi mgvavb Kiv|

2. evsjv‡`‡k `ªæZ ea©bkxj RbmsL¨vi Zzjbvq wk‡ívbœq‡bi MwZ gš’i| ¶z`ªvqZb wk‡íi Dbœq‡bi Øviv

K…wl n‡Z AwZwi³ RbmsL¨v Acmvi‡Yi gva¨‡g mxgve× Rwgi Dci �gea©gvb RbmsL¨vi Pvc n«vm

Kiv|

3. evsjv‡`‡k g~ja‡bi GKvšÍAfve i‡q‡Q| e„nr wk‡í wewb‡qv‡Mi Rb¨ ch©vß g~jab Avgv‡`i †`‡k

†bB Ges GKvi‡Y `ªæZ e„n`vqZb wkí MVb m¤¢e bq| G Ae¯’vq ¯^í g~ja‡bi mvnv‡h¨ ¶z`ªvqZb

wkí ¯’vcb Ki‡j GKw`‡K †hgb ¯^í g~ja‡bi mØ¨envi n‡Z cv‡i Ab¨w`‡K wk‡ívbœq‡bi c‡_I
AMÖmi nIqv hvq|

4. evsjv‡`‡ki bvixiv A‡bK wcwQ‡q Av‡Q| we‡kl K‡i c`©vbkxb A‡bK bvix Av‡Qb hviv N‡ii evB‡i
Kv‡R †h‡Z Pvq bv| evsjv‡`‡ki RbmsL¨vi cÖvq A‡a©KB bvix| ¶z`ª I KzwUiwk‡íi gva¨‡g Zviv
N‡i e‡mB Avq Ki‡Z cv‡i hv Zv‡`i‡K GwM‡q wb‡q †h‡Z cv‡i| d‡j †`‡ki RvZxq I gv_vwcQz
AvqI e„w× cv‡e|

5. g~j¨ùxwZi Pvc evsjv‡`‡ki A_©‰bwZK Rxe‡b msKU m„wó K‡i‡Q| †fvM¨c‡Y¨i Drcv`b hZ evo‡e
gy`ªvùxwZi Pvc ZZB cÖkwgZ n‡e| ¯^íKv‡ji g‡a¨ †fvM¨c‡Y¨i Drcv`b e„w×i Rb¨ Ggb wkí
cÖwZôvb `iKvi hv‡Z g~jab wewb‡qvM K‡i `ªe¨ mvgMÖx AwZ Aí mg‡qi g‡a¨ Drcv`b Kiv hvq|
¶z`ªvqZb wkí GB cÖ‡qvRb †gUv‡Z we‡klfv‡e m¶g|

6. gybvdvi D‡Ï‡k¨ wewfbœ †¶‡Î we‡kl K‡i ¶z`ªvqZb wk‡íi †¶‡Î Znwej MVb Kiv|

7. wewb‡qv‡Mi bZzb bZzb †¶Î Lyu‡R †ei Kiv Ges Gm‡ei cÖ‡qvRb †gUvevi Rb¨ bZzb c‡Y¨i Dbœqb
Kiv|

8. ¶z`ªwk‡í A_©vq‡b †hme cÖwZôvb RwoZ Zv‡`i mv‡_ m¤úK© ¯’vcb Kiv|

9. ¶z`ªvqZb wk‡í mnvqZv cÖ`vb I AMÖmi Kivi `vwqZ¡ wek¦vmf‡i †hmg¯Í cÖwZôvb‡K Ac©b Kiv nq
Zv‡`i‡K mn‡hvMxZv I Zv‡`i mv‡_ GK†hv‡M †ewmK e¨vsK KvR K‡i _v‡K|

10. Zv‡`i mKj kvLvq Ab-jvBb e¨vswKs †mev cÖ`vb Kiv Ges Gi gva¨‡g me mgq g‡°j‡`i mv‡_

†hvMv‡hvM ivLv hv‡Z K‡i †ewmK e¨vsK evsjv‡`‡ki e¨vsK mg~‡ni g‡a¨ cÖ_g Ae¯’v‡b †h‡Z cv‡i|

11. Gme Kvh©vejxi gva¨‡g †`‡ki Av_©ÑmvgvwRK Ae¯’vi Dbœq‡b f~wgKv cvjb Kiv|

†ewmK e¨vs‡Ki Kvh©vejx t †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki Kvh©vejx‡K ms‡¶‡c wb‡gœ Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡jv:
1. wkí †¶‡Î we‡kl K‡i ¶z`ªvqZb wk‡í †ewmK e¨vsK wewfbœ †gqv`x FY w`‡q _v‡K|

2. evwYwR¨K e¨vs‡Ki mg¯Í †mev †ewmK e¨vsK †`q Ges Gi d‡j AvgvbZ msMÖn, ¯^íKvjxb evwYR¨
FY, cÖw�qvRvZKiY I g¨vbyd¨vKPvwis G PjwZ g~jab FY Ges AvšÍR©vwZK evwYR¨ mnRZi Ki‡Z
†ewmK e¨vsK KvR K‡i|

3. ¶z`ªvqZb wkímg~n †hb mdjfv‡e cwiPvwjZ n‡Z c‡i †m D‡Ï‡k¨ †ewmK e¨vsK G‡`i‡K
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cÖhyw³MZ mvnvh¨ mn‡hvwMZv w`‡q _v‡K|

4. †ewmK e¨vsK wewfbœ GbwRI Gi gva¨‡g kn‡ii `wi`ª‡`i Rb¨ ¶z`ªFY myweav cÖ`vb K‡i _v‡K hv‡Z

K‡i cÖPwjZ A_© evRv‡i Zv‡`i m¤ú‡`i mPjZv Ges AwfMgb mnRZi nq Ges G‡`i g‡a¨

Kg©ms¯’vb m„wó I Avq e„w× cvq| eZ©gv‡b †ewmK e¨vsK Gi mv‡_ 22wU GbwRI RwoZ|

5. †`‡ki e¨emv evwY‡R¨ Dbœq‡bi j‡¶¨ mKj cÖKvi e¨emvqx‡`i †gŠmywg wfwËK wewfbœ ai‡bi FY cÖ`vb

K‡i| Gme FY MÖnxZviv M„wnZ F‡Yi gva¨‡g †h jvf K‡i Zvi Ask we‡kl my` AvKv‡i e¨vs‡K w`‡q

_v‡K Ges evwK gybvdv wb‡R‡`i g~jab MV‡b e¨envi K‡i|

6. MÖvnK ev RbM‡Yi AvgvbZKvix wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i|

7. RbM‡Yi wewfbœ iK‡gi ågY †PK, WªvdU, N~Y©vqgvb †PK BZ¨vw`i AwZ mnjf¨ wewbgq gva¨g

wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i|

8. ‰e‡`wkK wewbgq Kviev‡ii gva¨‡g †`‡k ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªv �q we�‡q RbMY‡K we‡klfv‡e mvnvh¨
K‡i|

Dc‡iv³ mKj KvR m¤úv`‡bi Rb¨ †ewmK e¨vsK Zvi †�Zv‡`i mv‡_, wbqš¿Y KZ…©c‡¶i mv‡_, †kqvi
gvwjKMY (evsjv‡`k miKvi), wewfbœ e¨vsK I Ab¨vb¨ Avw_©K cÖwZôvb mg~‡ni mv‡_ AšÍi½ fv‡e KvR
K‡i| ¶z`ªvqZb wkí I e¨emv mg~‡ni cÖwZôvb Ges Zv‡`i cÖe„w× mnRZi Kiv I G‡¶‡Î A_©vq‡bi
D‡Ï‡k¨ †ewmK e¨vsK wbgœwjwLZ †KŠkj Aej¤^b K‡it

1. axi I †UKkB cÖe„w× AR©‡bi j‡¶¨ KvR Kiv; 2. mZ©KZvi mv‡_ wewb‡qvM Kiv; 3. ¸YMZ gvb e„w×
Kiv; 4. bZzb bZzb e¨vswKs cÖhyw³i e¨envi e„w× Kiv| 

†ewmK e¨vsK Gi weKv‡ki msw¶ß ch©v‡jvPbv t †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki †fŠZ m¤ú‡`i wfwË Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ h‡_ó
cwigvY wewb‡qvM Kiv n‡q‡Q| †ewmK e¨vsK wkí I evwY‡R¨i myweav e„w×i Rb¨ evsjv‡`‡ki mKj ¸iæZ¡c~Y©
wkí I evwYwR¨K †K‡›`ª Zv‡`i Dcw¯’wZ †i‡L‡Q| mvibx-3 n‡Z †`Lv hvq †h, 1989 mv‡j †ewmK e¨vsK
gvÎ 3wU kvLv wb‡q Gi Kvh©�g ïiæ K‡i| Gme kvLvmg~n h_v�‡g XvKv, PÆMÖvg Ges ivRkvnx‡Z †Lvjv
nq| Gici 1990 mv‡j Lyjbv I wm‡j‡U GKwU Ges XvKv I PÆMÖv‡g AviI GKwU K‡i kvLv Ly‡j †gvU 7wU
kvLv wb‡q Zv‡`i KvR Pvjv‡Z _v‡K| Gi 10 eQi ci 2000 mv‡j †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki kvLv `uvovq 25wU‡Z
hvi g‡a¨ ivRavbx XvKvq 8wU, PÆMÖv‡g 6wU Ges mvfvi, bvivqYMÄ, biwmsw`, ivRkvnx, ˆmq`cyi, e¸ov,
Lyjbv, h‡kvi, wm‡jU, †gŠjwfevRvi Ges Kzwgjøvq GKwU K‡i kvLv wb‡q †ewmK e¨vsK GwM‡q †h‡Z _v‡K|
2007 mv‡j †ewmK e¨vs†Ki kvLv `uvovq 30wU†Z hvi g‡a¨ 11wU kvLv ivRavbx XvKvq Aew¯’Z,7wU PÆMÖv‡g
Aew¯’Z Ges bvivqYMÄ, biwmsw`, ivRkvnx, ˆmq`cyi, e¸ov, Lyjbv, h‡kvi, wm‡jU, †gŠjwfevRvi, Kzwgjøv,
ewikvj Ges wmivRM‡Ä GKwU K‡i kvLv Kvh©vjq Av‡Q|

mviYx 3t †ewmK e¨vsK Gi wb‡qvMK…Z gvbem¤ú` Ges kvLvi  msL¨v, 1989-2007 mg‡q

eQi kvLvi  msL¨v Kg©KZ©vÑ Kg©Pvixi msL¨v

1 2 3

1989 3 48
1990 7 100
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1991 10 124
1992 13 159
1993 16 196
1994 17 238
1995 18 300
1996 19 315
1997 21 351
1998 22 372
1999 23 417
2000 25 453
2001 25 497
2002 26 510
2003 26 523
2004 27 578
2005 27 601
2006 28 651
2007 30 721

Drmt †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki cÖwZ‡e`b n‡Z msM„nxZ Z‡_¨i wfwË‡Z cÖ¯‘ZK…Z|

GQvovI †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki eZ©gv‡b 3wU wej msMÖ‡ni ey_ i‡q‡Q XvKv kn‡ii igbv, †ki-B-evsjv bMi Ges
evsjv‡`k Zvi I †Uwj‡dvb †ev‡W©i ¸jkvb G·‡PÄ Awd‡m| 2005 mv‡j †ewmK e¨vsK wm‡j‡Ui Imgvbx
AvšÍ©RvwZK wegvbe›`‡i GKwU ˆe‡`wkK gỳ ªv wewbgq ey_ Pvjy K‡i| GQvov ˆe‡`wkK gỳ ªvi †iwg‡UÝ AR©‡bi
Rb¨ †ewmK e¨vsK hy³iv‡óªi cøvwmW Gb.‡K. K‡c©v‡ikb, gvwbMÖvg B›Uvib¨vkbvj Ges wgwbqv‡cvwjm Gi
mv‡_ Pzw³e× n‡q‡Q| †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki 15wU kvLv B‡Zvg‡a¨B AbjvBb e¨vswKs myweavi AvIZvq †bqv n‡q‡Q
Ges evwK kvLvmg~nI Lye `ªæZ AbjvB‡b †bqvi †Póv Kiv n‡”Q| †ewmK e¨vs‡K wefvMmg~n n‡”Q: gvbe
m¤ú`, Avw_©K I cÖkvmwbK, gwbUwis I BÝ‡cKkb, gv‡K©wUs, e¨w³MZ m¤úK©, evwYR¨ I wewb‡qvM e¨vswKs,
†UªRvwi, AvšÍ©RvwZK, mvaviY †mev, Kw¤úDUvi Ges Z_¨ cÖhyw³, KvW©, K‡c©v‡iU welqK Ges FY welqK
wefvM| †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki wb‡qvMK…Z gvbem¤ú‡`i w`‡K ZvKv‡j †`Lv hvq †h, 1989 mv‡j †ewmK e¨vsK
gvÎ 48 Rb Kg©KZ©v-Kg©Pvix wb‡q hvÎv ïiæ K‡i| 2007 mv‡ji †kl bvMv` 30wU kvLvq Gi †gvU
gvbem¤ú` `uvovq 721 R‡b| bZzb Kv‡Ri cwi‡e‡ki Dc‡hvMx Kivi Rb¨ wbqwgZfv‡e Gi Kg©KZ©v-
Kg©Pvix‡`i  cÖwk¶‡Yi e¨e¯’v K‡i †ewmK e¨vsK| gvbe m¤ú` †h†Kvb cÖwZôv‡bi PvwjKv kw³ Ges
cÖwkw¶Z gvbem¤ú` †h†Kvb cÖwZôv‡bi we‡kl K‡i eZ©gvb e¨vswKs e¨emvi mvd‡j¨i g~j Drm| Gme K_v
gv_vq †i‡L †ewmK e¨vsK Gi Kv‡Ri `¶Zv e„w×i Rb¨ cÖwk¶‡Yi ¸iæZ¡ Abyaveb K‡i 2005 mv‡j wbR¯^
cªwk¶Y †mj ¯’vcb K‡i †hLv‡b mKj cÖKvi AvaywbK my‡hvM myweav Av‡Q| 2007 mv‡j GB †m‡j 22wU
†Uªwbs †Kv‡m© †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki 360 Rb Kg©KZ©v-Kg©Pvix‡K cÖwk¶Y †`qv nq| GQvovI evsK Zvi
Kg©KZ©v‡`i weAvBweGg(evsjv‡`k Bbw÷wUDU Ae e¨vsK g¨v‡bR‡g›U) Ges Ab¨vb¨ †`kx I we‡`kx
cÖwZôv‡b cÖwk¶‡Yi Rb¨ cvVvq| 2007 mv‡j †ewmK e¨vsK 379 Rb Kg©KZ©v‡K wewfbœ †¶‡Î cÖwk¶Y
w`‡q‡Q hvi g‡a¨ 16 Rb we‡`‡ki †Uªwbs †Kv‡m© AskMÖnY K‡i‡Q| Z_¨ I cÖhyw³i mwVK cÖ‡qv‡Mi Rb¨
†ewmK e¨vsK A‡bK †ekx m‡PZb| †ewmK e¨vsK Zvi cÖwZôv †_‡KB mewKQz Kw¤úDUv‡ii gva¨‡g K‡i
Avm‡Q| †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki kvLvmg~‡n wbgœwjwLZ cÖhyw³ mg~n e¨envi Kiv nq :

⇒ m¤ú~Y© Kw¤úDUvi Gi gva¨‡g wnmve wbKvk e¨e¯’v|
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⇒ Local Area Network (LAN) Ges Wide Area Network (WAN) cÖavb Kvh©vjq Ges
†ekxi fvM kvLv Kvh©vj‡q mshy³ Kiv n‡q‡Q| Ab¨vb¨ kvLv mg~n‡KI mshy³ Kiv n‡e|

⇒ †ewmK e¨vs‡K wb‡Ri e¨vswKs mdUIq¨vi 1991 mvj †_‡KB Pvjy Av‡Q|

⇒ †gvevBj †dvb, B›Uvi‡bU BZ¨vw`i gva¨‡g mKj m¤¢ve¨ e¨vswKs †mev †ewmK e¨vsK cÖ`vb K‡i
_v‡K|

⇒ `wjj FY, `wjj msMÖn, Znwej ¯’vbvšÍi, M¨vivw›U BZ¨vw` Kv‡R Kvg¨ wbðqZvi mv‡_ e¨vsK
AwZwi³ I kvLv Kvh©vjq mg~‡n SWIFT Øviv KvR K‡i|

⇒ e¨vsK Zvi wbR¯^ mdUIq¨vi †Wfjc‡g›U wUg Gi mvnv‡h¨ mg‡qi mv‡_ mv‡_ Gi mdUIq¨vi
mg~‡ni Dbœqb K‡i _v‡K| †ewmK e¨vsK Gme QvovI GwUGg ey_ I †�wWU Kv‡W©i myweavI cÖ`vb

Ki‡Q|

†ewmK e¨vs‡Ki mvsMVwbK I cÖkvmwbK KvVv‡gv t †h‡Kvb e¨vs‡Ki cwiPvjbv Gi mvsMVwbK KvVv‡gvi Dci
A‡bKvs‡k wbf©i K‡i| †h‡Kvb e¨vs‡Ki cÖwZwbwa KZ©v‡`i cÖwZw`‡bi Kvh©vejxi ¯^vaxbZv A‡bK ¸iæZ¡c~Y©
e¨vcvi| †h‡Kvb e¨vs‡Ki mvaviY wbqgB nj cwiPvjbv †evW© MVb| cwiPvjbv †ev‡W©i mswgkªY LyeB
¸iæZ¡c~Y© welq Ges G‡¶‡Î j¶¨ ivLv DwPZ †h, cwiPvjbv †evW© G †mme e¨w³ _vK‡eb hviv wkí, e¨emv,
A_©vqb BZ¨vw`i †¶‡Î h‡_ó Ávbx Ges wewfbœ AÂ‡ji cªwZwbwa| cwiPvjbv †ev†W© †mme e¨w³ _vKv DwPZ
hviv cÖhyw³MZ I A_©vq‡bi †¶‡Î AwfÁ Ges j¶¨ ivL‡Z n‡e †hb ïaygvÎ miKvix Awdwkqvjm bq,
bbÑAwdwkqvj‡miI hw` G‡¶‡Î cÖ‡qvRbxq AwfÁZv _v‡K Z‡e Zv‡`i wb‡q †hb cwiPvjbv †evW© MwVZ
nq|†ewmK e¨vsK Gi msMVwbK j¶¨ AR©‡bi D‡Ï‡k¨ Gi e¨emv I cÖkvm‡bi mg¨K w`K wb‡`©kbv
cwiPvjbv †evW© w`‡q _v‡K| †ewmK e¨vsK Gi cwiPvjbv †ev‡W©i gZvgZ Abyhvqx Gi mKj Kvh©�g
cwiPvjbv K‡i|

†ewmK e¨vsK Gi cwiPvjbv †evW© t cÖ_‡gB ejv n‡q‡Q †h, †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki kZfvM gvwjKvbv evsjv‡`k
miKv‡ii| cwiPvjbv †ev‡W©i mKj m`m¨ evsjv‡`k miKvi KZ…©K wb‡qvwRZ nq| wkí gš¿bvj‡qi mwPe
†ewmK e¨vs‡Ki †Pqvig¨vb| †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki Ab¨vb¨ cwiPvjKe„›` miKvix D”Pc`¯’ Kg©KZ©v I
†K›`ªxqe¨vs‡Ki Kvh©vwbe©vwnM‡Yi g‡a¨ †_‡K wb‡qvMcÖvß nb| †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki GgwW cwiPvjbv †ev‡W©i G·
AwdwmI m`m¨| †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki e¨e¯’vcbvi m‡e©v”P ¯Í‡i _v‡Kb GgwW Ges Zv‡K mnvqZv K‡ib †WcywU
g¨v‡bwRs wW‡i±i, †Rbv‡ij g¨v‡bRviMY Ges cÖavb Kvh©vj‡qi wefvMxq cÖav‡biv| †ewmK e¨vsK Gi
MVbMZ †kªYxweb¨v‡mi †¶‡Î Ab¨vb¨ e¨vsK †_‡K Avjv`v G Kvi‡Y †h GUv Dj¤^fv‡e we¯Í…Z| †ewmK
e¨vs‡Ki cÖkvmwbK KvVv‡gvi wPÎ †`L‡jB GUv †evSv hvq (QK-1)|

†ewmK e¨vs‡Ki A_©vq‡bi bxwZ I c×wZ t GKRb m¤¢ve¨ D‡`¨v³v whwb evsjv‡`‡ki bvMwiK Ges wbgœwjwLZ
kZ© cvjb K‡ib, wZwb †ewmK e¨vs‡K F‡Yi Rb¨ Av‡e`b Ki‡Z cv‡ib| FY cvevi Rb¨ GKRb †�Zv‡K
cÖ_‡gB †h kvLvq Zvi A¨vKvD›U Av‡Q ev †h kvLv n‡Z †m myweav wb‡Z Pvq †mLv‡b ¯^n‡¯Í wjwLZ Av‡e`b
Ki‡Z n‡e| †m Av‡e`bc‡Î wbgœwjwLZ welqmg~n _vK‡Z n‡e: 1. FY ev AMÖx‡gi D‡Ïk¨; 2. FY ev AMÖx‡gi
cwigvY; 3. FY ev AMÖx‡gi †gqv`Kvj; 4. FY ev AMÖxg e¨vs‡K †diZ †`evi Drm I †gqv`; 5. FY ev
AMÖx‡gi wecix‡Z wbivcËv; 6. e¨emvi †¶‡Î Zvi AwfÁZv (evwYR¨ F‡Yi †¶‡Î cÖ‡hvR¨); 7. gvwR©b ev
BKzwq¨wUi Drm ev Drmmg~n| Av‡e`b c‡Îi mv‡_ wKQz cÖ‡qvRbxq KvMR cÎ †hgb, weMZ wZb eQ‡ii
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e¨emvwqK cÖwZ‡e`b, evwYR¨ jvB‡mÝ, Avq Ki wK¬qv‡iÝ, e¨w³MZ m¤ú`, e¨vsK A¨vKvD‡›Ui †÷U‡g›U,
cÖv_wgK wbðqZvi KvMRc‡Îi Abywjwc, †Kv‡jUvivj wmwKDwiwU (hw` _v‡K) Gi KvMRc‡Îi Abywjwc, FY ev
AwMÖ‡gi aiY Abyhvqx Avbylvw½K KvMRcÎ BZ¨vw`i wfwË‡Z †h‡Kvb cÖKí Aby‡gv`b I FY`vb†hvM¨ wKbv Zv
wba©viY Kiv nq| †ewmK e¨vs‡K †h‡Kvb FY Aby‡gv`‡bi c~e©kZ©B nj, D‡`¨v³v Zvi cÖ¯ÍvweZ wkí cwiPvjbv
Ki‡Z h‡_ó cÖwZ‡hvMx Ges wek¦vwm wKbv| Gici †`Lv nq cÖKíwU mvwe©Kfv‡e wU‡K _vK‡Z m¶g wKbv| Ges
Gi Rb¨ wbgœwjwLZ welqmg~n we‡ePbv Kiv nq :

cÖhyw³i „̀wó‡KvY t 1. cÖKíwU‡K Aek¨B cÖhyw³MZ w`K †_‡K kw³kvjx n‡Z n‡e| G‡¶‡Î †`Lv nq cÖKíwU
mwVK RvqMvq n‡”Q wKbv A_©vr KuvPvgvj mg„× GjvKv, hvb PjvPj myweav, ch©vß Rbej, evRviRvZ ev ißvbxi
myweav Av‡Q wKbv| 2. cÖKíwU‡K Aek¨B mycwiKwíZ Ges myMwVZ n‡Z n‡e|

evwYwR¨K „̀wó‡KvY t 1. evRv‡ii `„wófw½ Ges cÖwZ‡hvwMZvg~jK `v‡g `ªe¨wUi Kvh©KvwiZv Aek¨B wbwðZ n‡Z
n‡e| 2. D‡`¨v³vi evRv‡ii Ae¯’v m¤ú‡K© mvwe©K Ávb _vK‡Z n‡e †hgb `vg cwieZ©b, †fv³vi Avq cwieZ©b,
mg‡qi cwieZ©b, weKí `ªe¨, cwic~iK `ªe¨, gva¨wgK `ªe¨ BZ¨vw`|

A_©vq‡bi `„wó‡KvY t 1. wewfbœ iK‡gi cÖK‡íi †¶‡Î e¨vsK †h FY mgZvi AbycvZ wba©viY K‡i w`‡q‡Q
Zv †hŠw³K n‡Z n‡e| 2. Debt Service Coverage AbycvZ Drcv`‡bi Kvg¨¯Í‡i Kgc‡¶ 2.5 ¸b n‡Z
n‡e| 3. Internal rate of return 20% Gi Kg nIqv hv‡e bv|  4. mwVK A_©vqb KvVv‡gv Ges FY
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QK 1
†ewmK e¨vs‡Ki cÖkvmwbK KvVv‡gv

‡Pqvig¨vb 

cwiPvjK †evW© 

wR.Gg.(AwWU 
Ges 

BÝ‡cKkb)

wR.Gg. 
(Acv‡ikb) 

wR.Gg. 
(G¨vWwgwbm‡Uªkb)  

AvšÍRvwZ©K 
wWwfkb

wkí FY I 
¶z̀ ª FY 
wWwfkb 

‡Wfjc‡g›U ’̄vcb I kvLv 
wbqš¿Y

‡K› ª̀xq wnmve  

Kg©KZ©v Kg©Pvix  
wWwfkb 

 †WcywU †Rbv‡ij g¨v‡bRvi  

 Avwm‡m‡U›U †Rbv‡ij 

g¨v‡bRvi 

 †WcywU 

 A¨vwmm‡U›U g¨v‡bRvi  

Awdmvi 

 A¨vwmm‡U›U Awdmvi  

K¬vK© ÷vd 
• e¨vswKs ÷vd 
• ‡MvWvDb ÷vd 

 bb-K¬vK© ÷vd 
• msev` evnK ÷vd  
• wmwKwDwiwU ÷vd  



†di‡Zi †hvM¨Zv _vK‡Z n‡e|

A_©‰bwZK „̀wó‡KvY t 1. cÖKíwU‡K A_©‡bwZK `„wó‡KvY †_‡K we‡ePbv K‡i †`L‡Z n‡e †h, GwU †hb RvZxq
A_©bxwZ‡Z jvfRbK Ae`vb ivL‡Z cv‡i| 2. Gi gva¨‡g wb‡qvM myweav e„w× cv‡e ch©vßfv‡e| 3. ißvbxi
gva¨‡g ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªv Avq A_ev Avg`vbx weKí cY¨ Drcv`‡bi gva¨‡g ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªv e¨q n«vm Ki‡Z m¶g
n‡e|m‡e©vcwi cÖKíwU hw` cwi‡ek evÜe nq Zvn‡jB †m cÖKíwU‡Z FY †`qv n‡e| QK-2 Gi gva¨‡g
welqwU Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q |mvavibZ: mKj FY cÖ¯Íve kvLv Kvh©vjq †_‡K ïiæ nq| †Kvb cÖKí kvLv
FY KwgwUi h_vh_ ch©‡e¶b Ges mycvwi‡ki ci kvLv Kvh©vj‡qi Relationship Manager (RM)
cÖavb Kvh©vj‡q †cÖi‡Yi c~‡e© Gi FY I SuywK wbY©‡qi welqwU wba©vib Ki‡e| Gici Zv FY cÖYvjx
cÖ¯Ívemg~‡n Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡e| FY cÖ¯ÍvewUi Av‡e`bc‡Îi wbfy©jZv m¤ú~Y© wbf©i K‡i RM Gi Dci hv
F‡Yi Aby‡gv`b cvevi Rb¨ ¸iæZ¡c~b©| GRb¨ mKj RM †K e¨vs‡Ki FY bxwZ I c×wZ m¤ú‡K© Ávb _vK‡Z
n‡e| QK-4 Gi gva¨‡g FY Aby‡gv`‡bi cÖw�qvwU Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q| QK-3 n‡Z †`Lv hvq †h, GKRb
†�Zvi Av‡e`b cÎ RM Gi Kv‡Q hvevi ci, RM †mUvi mKj KvMRcÎ Lye fvjfv‡e cix¶v Kivi ci
†mUv kvLv FY KwgwUi Kv‡Q †cÖiY K‡ib| †mLvb †_‡K Av‡e`b Abyhvqx cÖavb Kvh©vj‡q †mB wefv‡Mi
BbPvR© Gi Kv‡Q †cÖiY Kiv nq Ges †mLvb †_‡K cÖavb Kvh©vj‡qi FY KwgwU A_©vr mswkøó wRGg Gi wbKU
†cÖiY Kiv nq| Gici Zv ch©vq�‡g †WcywU g¨v‡bwRs wW‡i±i I g¨v‡bwRs wW‡i±‡ii Aby‡gv`b wb‡q
cwiPvjK †ev‡W© hvq Ges †mLv‡b cix¶v bxwi¶v I cwi`k©‡bi ci FY gÄyi ev bvKP Kivi P~ovšÍwm×všÍMÖnY
Kiv nq|

Dc‡i Avgiv †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki MVb, j¶¨ I D‡Ïk¨ Ges cwiPvjbv e¨e¯’v m¤ú‡K© Av‡jvPbv Kijvg|
cÖe‡Üi cieZ©x As‡k Avgiv Gi Kg©Kv‡Ûi GKwU e¯‘wbô A_©‰bwZK we‡kølb Dc¯’vc‡bi cÖ‡Póv MÖnb
K‡iwQ|
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QK 2

wewfbœ cÖK‡í †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki FY Aby‡gv`‡bi kZ©

evRv‡i wU‡K _vK‡Z m¶g wKbv?  

hw` nü v nq, Z‡e c Öhyw³MZ fv‡e wU‡K _vK‡Z 
m¶g wKbv? 

hw` bv nq, Z‡e cÖKíwU‡K cÖZ¨vL¨vb  

hw` nü v nq, Z‡e A_©‡bwZK fv‡e wU‡K 
_vK‡Z m¶g wKbv|  hw` bv nq, Z‡e cÖKí cÖZ¨vL¨vb  

hw` nü v nq ,Z‡e wbðqZvi „̀wó‡KvY we‡eP¨ 
(fvovi `wjj/PjwZ g~jab)  hw` bv nq, Z‡e cÖKí cÖZ¨vL¨vb  

hw` bv nq ,Z‡e cÖKíwU‡K cÖZ¨vL¨vb Kiv 
n‡e 

hw` nü v nq ,Z‡e cÖKíwU‡K Aby‡gv`b Kiv 
n‡e 



†ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW Gi Kg©Kv‡Ûi A_©‰bwZK we‡kølY

evsjv‡`k ¯§j BÛvwóªR GÛ Kgvm© e¨vsK wjwg‡UW ev ms‡¶‡c †ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW Gi cÖwZôv gvÎ `yB
`kK Av‡M n‡jI Gi Kg©Kv‡Ûi A_©‰bwZK we‡kølY AZ¨šÍRiæix| Gi KviY nj evsjv‡`‡ki we‡klvwqZ
e¨vsK mg~‡ni g‡a¨ †ewmK e¨vsKB GKgvÎ we‡klvwqZ e¨vsK hv GKB mv‡_ Dbœqb I evwYwR¨K e¨vswKs
Kg©Kv‡Ûi mswgkª‡Y m„ó| we‡klvwqZ e¨vsK wn‡m‡e †ewmK e¨vsK Av‡`Š evsjv‡`‡ki Dbœq‡b †Kvb f~wgKv
cvjb Ki‡Z m¶g n‡”Q wKbv Zv †`Lvi Rb¨ Gi Kg©Kv‡Ûi A_©‰bwZK we‡kølY Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| Av‡jvP¨
Aa¨v‡q Avgiv wewfbœfv‡e Zv cix¶v K‡i †`Lvi cÖ‡Póv MÖnY K‡iwQ| GKwU Avw_©K cÖwZôvb wn‡m‡e
†ewm‡Ki jvf AR©b Kiv DwPZ| wkívq‡bi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq Znwej M‡o Zzj‡Z †ewmK KZUv m¶g Zv
wbf©i K‡i e¨vsK wn‡m‡e †ewm‡Ki Kvh©vejxi `¶Zvi Dci| KviY †ewmK GKwU we‡klvwqZ e¨vsK hv
evwYwR¨K I Dbœqb e¨vs‡Ki mswgkª‡Y m„ó| we‡kl K‡i ¶z`ªvqZb wkímg~‡ni Dbœq‡bi Rb¨B 1989 mv‡j
†ewm‡Ki cÖwZôv nq| Avevi evwYwR¨K e¨vsK wn‡m‡e ïaygvÎ gybvdv AR©‡bi w`‡K †ewmK ¸iæZ¡ w`‡Z cv‡i
bv| Kvib ïaygvÎ jvfAR©b Kiv ev DbœqbB †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki D‡Ïk¨ bq| †Kbbv †ewmK hw` ïaygvÎ
Dbœqb‡K cÖvavb¨ †`q Zvn‡j e¨vs‡Ki jvf _vK‡e bv Ges DbœqbI n‡e bv, Avevi ïaygvÎ gybvdv‡K cÖvavb¨
w`‡j Dbœqb Kvh©�g e¨vnZ n‡e| Kv‡RB Dbœqb I gybvdv G `y‡qi mswgkª‡Yi Rb¨ e¨vs‡Ki Kvh©`¶ZvB
g~j f~wgKv cvjb K‡i| myZivs †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki Kvh©`¶Zvi Ab¨Zg ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Dcv`vb nj jvfRbKZv A_©vr
m¤ú‡`i Avw_©K e¨e¯’vcbv| myZivs jvfRbKZv nj Kg©`¶Zvi cwigvcK|‡h‡Kvb cÖwZôv‡bi Kvh©`¶Zv I
Avq ¶gZvi †K›`ªxq cwigvcK nj jvfRbKZv| †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki m¤ú‡`i e„w× g~jZ AvgvbZ, FY,
g~ja‡bi Ask BZ¨vw` Øviv nq| myZivs Avw_©K bxwZmg~n Gi cvIbv`vi I †kqvi gvwjK‡`i aviYv ev
Dc‡`k Ges cÖZ¨vk¨vi Dci wfwË K‡i M‡o D‡V| ¯^í ev `xN©†gqvw` cvIbv`vi‡`i g~j D‡Ïk¨ _v‡K Zv‡`i
wewb‡qvMmg~‡ni wbivcËv| GKBfv‡e †kqvi gvwjK‡`i Ges †ewm‡Ki wb‡RiI GKB wbivcËvi welqwU‡Z
`„wó ivL‡Z nq| †Kbbv wb‡Ri Avw_©K my¯’Zvi wel‡q †ewmK AvMÖnx Ges m‡e©vcwi G Avw_©K my¯’Zv wbf©i
K‡i Gi AwR©Z gybvdvi Dci| A_©‰bwZK `¶Zvi ixwZMZ cix¶‡Yi †P‡q gybvdv cix¶Y †ekx ¸iæZ¡c~Y©|
†Kbbv gybvdv cix¶‡Yi g‡a¨ m¤ú‡`i h_vh_ e¨envi n‡”Q wKbv A_ev †ewmK cÖwZ‡hvMxZvg~jK fv‡e Pj‡Q
wKbv, Gme welq AšÍf~©³ _v‡K| Dc‡iv³ welq¸‡jvi cÖfve †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki wKQz g~j Kvh©vejx m¤úv`‡bi
`¶Zv Ges ev¯ÍweK c‡¶ we‡klvwqZ e¨vsK wn‡m‡e Gi mdjZvi Dci mivmwi c‡o| myZivs evsjv‡`‡ki
wk‡í wewb‡qv‡Mi Ab¨Zg cÖwZôvb †ewmK e¨vsK ïaygvÎ Avw_©Kfv‡e AvZ¥wbf©ikxj n‡jB n‡e bv, G‡K DØ„Ë
ˆZix Ki‡Z n‡e hv‡Z K‡i fwel¨‡Z AviI wkí Gi Øviv DcK…Z nq| †ewm‡Ki jvfRbKZv Gi
jvfRbKZvi AbycvZ Øviv cwigvc Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i, †hgb gybvdv gvwR©b, e¨q AbycvZ, wiUv‡b©i nvi
BZ¨vw`| †ewmK e¨vsK Zvi Av‡qi mKj †¶‡Î ch©vß gybvdv AR©b K‡i| wb‡gœ Avgiv G e¨vs‡Ki Avq-e¨q
mswkøó hveZxq Kg©Kv‡Ûi A_©‰bwZK we‡kølb Dc¯’vcb Ki‡ev|

†ewmK e¨vsK wjwgw‡UW Gi AvgvbZ msMÖ‡ni c×wZ t †h †Kvb e¨vs‡Ki Znwej cÖvwßi cÖavb Drm nj
AvgvbZ| e¯ÍyZ AvgvbZ nj †mB A_© hv †�ZvMY e¨vs‡K Mw”QZ iv‡L| Avgiv Rvwb †h, e¨vs‡Ki cÖavb
e¨emv nj gva¨g wn‡m‡e KvR Kiv| G c×wZ‡Z e¨vsK gybvdv m„wó K‡i| hw` e¨vsK AvgvbZ msMÖn Ki‡Z
bv cv‡i Z‡e e¨vs‡Ki cÖavb j¶¨B wecbœ n‡e| †Kbbv †h†Kvb e¨vs‡Ki cÖavb j¶¨ nj gybvdv AR©b| Avi
e¨vsKmg~n AvgvbZK…Z A_© FY e¨emvi gva¨‡g gybvdv m„wó K‡i _v‡K| myZivs ejv hvq, AvgvbZ nj
†h†Kvb e¨vs‡Ki Rxeb mÂviK| †ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW me ai‡bi AvgvbZ MÖnY K‡i _v‡K Ges wewfbœ
wkí we‡kl K‡i ¶z̀ ªwkí hv‡`i wewb‡qvM 100 wgwjqb UvKvi Kg Zv‡`i‡K †gqvw` Ges PjwZ g~jab FY
mieivn K‡i _v‡K| GQvovI †ewmK e¨vsK evwYR¨ †¶‡ÎI A_©vqb K‡i| †ewmK e¨vsK Zvi AvgvbZ
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¯‹x‡gi Aax‡b AvgvbZK…Z A‡_©i Dci AvKl©Yxq my‡`i nvi cÖ`vb K‡i _v‡K| mg‡qi mv‡_ mv‡_ Avgvb‡Zi
A‡_©i g~j¨ e„w× †c‡Z _v‡K| †ewmK e¨vs‡K eZ©gv‡b cuvP ai‡bi AvgvbZ wnmve Pvjy Av‡Q: 1. PjwZ
AvgvbZ;  2. mÂwq AvgvbZ; 3. ¯^í†gqvw` AvgvbZ; 4. w¯’i†gqvw` AvgvbZ; 5. AbvevwmK ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªv
AvgvbZ Ges AvevwmK ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªv AvgvbZ|

†ewmK e¨vs‡Ki A_©vq‡bi †¶Î mg~n t †ewmK e¨vsK wbgœwjwLZ †¶‡Î wewfbœ †gqv‡` FY cÖ̀ vb K‡i _v‡K
: 1. evwYwR¨K FY;  2. ¶z`ª I gvSwi wk‡í cÖKí FY; 3. ‰e‡`wkK evwYR¨ ms�všÍFYt Avg`vwb I ißvbx
evwY‡R¨ A_©vqb mnvqZv| GQvovI †ewmK e¨vsK jxR A_©vqb, fvov-�q, M„n wbg©vY A_©vqb ¯‹xg, †ewmK
e¨vsK gv÷vi KvW©, †�wWU KvW©, †ewmK e¨vsK wfmv †�wWU KvW©, PjwZ g~jab A_©vqb BZ¨vw` †¶‡Î FY
myweav cÖ̀ vb K‡i _v‡K| 

‡ewmK e¨vsK Dbœqb I evwYwR¨K e¨vs‡Ki GK Abb¨ mswgkªY| †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki msNwewai 4A wewa Abyhvqx
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QK 3

†ewmK e¨vs‡Ki FY Aby‡gv`‡bi cÖkvmwbK cÖwµqv

cwiPvjbv †evW©  

bxwi¶Y I cwi`k©b  

 g¨v‡bwRs wW‡i±i  

 †WcywU g¨v‡bwRs wW‡i±i  

wRGg (m¤úK© I Dbœqb)  wRGg (FY Kvh©�g)  wRGg (‡UªRvwi Kvh©�g)  

cÖavb Kvh©vj‡qi FY KwgwU  wRGg (AvšÍR©vwZK wbqš¿Y I 
gZ cÖ̀ vb) 

wRGg (cÖkvmb I A_©vqb)  

e¨emvwqK F‡Yi BbPvR©  wkí F‡Yi BbPvR©  

¶z̀ ª F‡Yi BbPvR©  evwYR¨ F‡Yi BbPvR©  

kvLv BbKvg‡e›U  

kvLv KwgwU 

Acv‡ikÝ/‡d¬vi g¨v‡bRvi  GdG· evwYR¨ g¨v‡bRvi  

wi‡jkbwkc g¨v‡bRvi  WKz‡g›U I AvBb ms�v šÍg¨v‡bRvi 

 †�Zvi Av‡e`b 

cÖavb Kvh©vjq 

kvLv Kvh©vjq 



Zvi FY`vb‡hvM¨ Znwe‡ji 50% ¶z`ª I KzwUi wkíLv‡Z A_©vqb Ki‡e| wKš‘ 2005 mv‡j miKvi Zvi
wkíbxwZ‡Z wKQz cwieZ©b Av‡b hv‡Z ¶z`ª, gvSvwi I e„nr wkí‡K bZzb K‡i mÁvwqZ Kiv nq| GiKg
D‡jøL‡hvM¨ cwieZ©‡bi Kvi‡Y †ewmK e¨vsK Zvi msNwewai A_©vqb ms�všÍwewa‡Z ms‡kvab Av‡b|
miKv‡ii D‡Ï‡k¨i Rb¨ Ò¶z`ª I KzwUi wkí LvZÓ †K Ò¶z`ª I gvSvwi wkí LvZÓ G ms‡kvab Kiv nq|

†ewmK e¨vs‡Ki FY myweav cÖavbZ `yB fv‡e †`qv nqt
1. Znwej FYt hLb bM` A‡_©i AvKv‡i FY †`q nq;

2. A-Znwej FYt G‡¶‡Î Znwej n‡Z e¨q Ki‡Z nq bv eis G ai‡bi FY nj †mB FY †hLv‡b

e¨vsK cÖ`v‡bi Pzw³ ev cÖwZÁv K‡i _v‡K|

mvibx 5 n‡Z †`Lv hv†”Q †h, ivRavbx XvKv‡Z A_©vqb nq me‡P‡q †ewk Ges ewikvj †Rjv‡Z A_©vqb nq
me‡P‡q Kg, A_P wn‡me Ki‡j nqZ †`Lv hv‡e †h XvKv †Rjvi †P‡q ewikvj †Rjv‡ZB nqZ †ewmK
e¨vs‡Ki ¶z`ªF‡Yi †ekx cÖ‡qvRb| KviY Ggb A‡bK e¨vsK Av‡Q †h¸‡jvi kvLv XvKv †Rjvq _vK‡jI
ewikvj †Rjvq †bB| Avevi XvKv Ges PÆMÖvg †Rjv ev‡` evwK †Rjvmg~‡n GKwU ev ỳwUi †ewk kvLv †ewmK
e¨vs‡Ki †bB| Avgiv GLb †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki †gqvw` FY m¤ú‡K© Av‡jvPbv c~e©K †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki A_©vq‡bi
wewfbœ †¶Î mg~n Av‡jvPbv Kie|

†ewmK e¨vs‡Ki †gqvw` FY t †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki wewfbœ ai‡bi FY myweav m¤ú‡K© Av‡jvPbvi c~‡e© Gi F‡Yi
†gqv` m¤ú‡K© Rvbv cÖ‡qvRb| †h‡Kvb cÖK‡íi ¯’vqx m¤ú‡`i Rb¨ wewfbœ †gqv‡`i FY †`qv n‡q _v‡K|
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mviYx 1: †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki AvgvbZ wgkªb, 2008

wg.UvKv

AvgvbZ mg~n A‡_©i cwigvY

PjwZ AvgvbZ I Ab¨vb¨ wnmve 2544.51

cÖ`vb‡hvM¨ wej mg~n 328.49

e¨vs‡Ki mÂq AvgvbZ 955.50

†gqvw` AvgvbZ 34539.72

Drmt †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki evwl©K cÖwZ‡e`b n‡Z msM„nxZ| 

 †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki AvgvbZ wgkªY, 2008 mv‡j

90%

2% 7%
1%

PjwZ AvgvbZ I Ab¨vb¨ wnmve

c Ö̀ vb‡hvM¨ wej mg ~n

e¨vs‡Ki mÂq AvgvbZ

†gqvw` AvgvbZ



FY-BKzBwUi GKUv wbw`©ó Abycv‡Z G FY Aby‡gv`b Kiv n‡q _v‡K| FY BKzBwUi †¶‡Î †Kvb wbw`©ó nvi
bv _vK‡jI bZzb cÖK‡íi †¶‡Î F‡Yi Ask BKzBwUi †P‡q Kg nIqvB fvj| †gqvw` F‡Y wK cwigv‡Y FY
†`qv n‡e Zv wk‡íi aiY, cÖK‡íi AvKvi BZ¨vw`i Dci wbf©i K‡i| Avevi D‡`¨v³vi cÖK‡íi bxU m¤ú`,
wk‡íi aiY BZ¨vw`i Dci wbf©i K‡i †ewmK e¨vsK SzuwK me©wbgœKi‡Yi j‡¶¨ ch©vß cwigv‡Y Collateral
security wb‡q _v‡K| KviY cÖK‡íi mdjZvi †Kvb wbðqZv _v‡K bv| †gqvw` FY GKevi †`qv nq Ges
mvaviYZ 6 gv‡mi g‡a¨ K‡qKwU BÝUj‡g›U G FY†kva Kivi AbygwZ †`qv nq| Z‡e mgqUv wk‡íi aiY,
wbg©vY Kv‡h©i mgq Ges ¯úóZB cÖK‡í KZUv Avq n‡”Q Zvi Dci Kg‡ekx wbf©i K‡i| †gqvw` FY‡K wZb
fv‡M fvM Kiv hvq:
1. ^̄í †gqvw` FYt mvaviYZ GK eQi †gqv`Kvj nq G ai‡bi F‡Yi| G FY †`qv nq we`¨gvb
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mviYx 2: †ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW Gi †Rjv wfwËK FY I AMÖxg, 2004-2008 mg‡q

wg. UvKv

‡Rjvmg~n eQimg~n

2004 2005 2006 2007 2008

XvKv †Rjv 8064.5 10437.4 12817.2 15425.1 18969.1

PÆMÖvg †Rjv 1953.7 2996.6 3141.7 3630.7 4404.9

Lyjbv †Rjv 811.9 378.7 1061.4 1064.4 1536.0

ivRkvnx †Rjv 726.1 980.9 1361.9 1656.2 1771.0

wm‡jU †Rjv 401.6 502.7 573.5 431.5 507.2

ewikvj †Rjv 42.3 43.0 44.2 55.5 80.3

me©‡gvU 12000.00 15339.3 19000.0 22263.3 27269.0

Drmt †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki cÖwZ‡e`b n‡Z msM„nxZ Z‡_¨i wfwË‡Z wn‡meK…Z|

cÖK‡í †hLv‡b AwZwi³ hš¿cvwZ AvKw¯§K �‡qi cÖ‡qvRb †`Lv hvq| Avevi G FY †`evi mgq
†Lqvj ivLv nq †hb cÖKíwU‡Z ch©vß bM` AvšÍ:cÖevn _v‡K hv‡Z K‡i GK eQ‡ii g‡a¨B FYwUi

†diZ wbwðZ nq| 

2. ga¨‡gqvw` FYt G ai‡bi FY GK eQ‡ii †ekx Z‡e wZb eQ‡ii Kg mg‡qi Rb¨ †`qv nq| †Kvb

cÖK‡íi wiUv‡b©i nvi A‡bK †ekx Av‡Q e‡j g‡b n‡j e¨vsK G FY w`‡q _v‡K|

3. `xN©‡gqvw` FYt G FY 5 eQi †gqvw` nq| bZzb cÖK‡íi †¶‡Î g~jabx hš¿cvwZ †Kbvi Rb¨ e¨vsK

G ai‡bi †gqv`x FY w`‡q _v‡K Ges Gme FY †hme cÖK‡í †`qv nq †m¸‡jv‡Z wiUv‡b©i nvi
GZUv †ekx _v‡K bv †h FY 5 eQ‡ii Kg mg‡q †kva Kiv hv‡e| †ewmK e¨vsK G ai‡bi FYB
†ekxi fvM †¶‡Î w`‡q _v‡K|

‡ewmK e¨vsK wewfbœ †¶‡Î wewfbœ †gqvw` FY cÖ`vb K‡i _v‡K| Avgiv GLb †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki A_©vq‡bi †¶Î
mg~n Av‡jvPbv c~e©K evsjv‡`‡ki A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡b Gi mvwe©K f~wgKv we‡kølY Kie|

†ewmK e¨vs‡Ki evwYwR¨K Dbœq‡b FY mnvqZv t †ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW e¨emv-evwYR¨ Ges Ab¨vb¨ evwYwR¨K
Kvh©vejxi Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ FY cª`vb K‡i _v‡K| Avg`vbx I ißvbxKviK‡`i cÖvq meiK‡gi Ges m‡e©v”P †mev
w`‡Z †ewmK e¨vsK cÖ¯‘Z, †hgb bM` FY, bM` ißvbx FY, c¨vwKs FY, ¯^í †gqvw` FY, ¯’vbxq I we‡`wk wej



�‡qi myweav BZ¨vw`| †ewm‡Ki evYwR¨K FY mnvqZv ¯^í‡gqvw` n‡q _v‡K| G †¶‡Î e¨vsK Ab¨vb¨ A-Znwej
†mevI cÖ`vb K‡i _v‡K| †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki, evwYwR¨K FY 1992 mv‡j wQj 273.37 wgwjqb UvKv hv †gvU FY
I AMÖx‡gi 38.19 kZvsk| c‡ii eQ‡iB Zv 83.01 kZvsk e„w× †c‡q 500.31 wgwjqb UvKv nq hv H eQ‡ii
†gvU FY I AMÖx‡gi cªvq 50 kZvs‡kiI †ekx wQj| Gfv‡e ch©vq�‡g e„w×i mv‡_ mv‡_ 1998 mv‡j 4.75
kZvsk n«vm cvq G F‡Yi cÖe„w× hv cieZ©x eQ‡i 59.94 kZvsk ch©šÍe„w× cvq| 2000 mv‡j Ges 2003 mv‡j
cybivq h_v�‡g 1.78 Ges 2.80 kZvsk evwYwR¨K F‡Yi cÖe„w× n«vm cvq| 2004 mv‡j Avevi †ewmK Zvi
evwYwR¨K F‡Yi cwigvY 32.84 kZvsk e„w× K‡i| cieZ©x eQi¸‡jv‡Z evwYwR¨K F‡Yi cÖe„w× n‡jI Zv Kg
AvKv‡i n‡q‡Q| 2007 mv‡j †ewmK e¨vsK 7681.74 wgwjqb UvKv evwYwR¨K FY weZiY K‡i hv 2006 Gi
Zzjbvq 20.19 kZvsk †ekx Ges H eQ‡ii †gvU FY I AMÖx‡gi cÖvq 35 kZvsk| 1989 mv‡j †ewmK e¨vsK
cÖwZôvi ci 1990 mv‡j hLb ch©vß nv‡i ¶z`ªvqZb wk‡íi D‡`¨v³v cvIqv hvw”Qj bv ZLb †ewmK e¨vsK
evwYwR¨K F‡Yi gvÎv evwo‡q †`q hv‡Z K‡i gybvdv AR©b Kiv hvq| †ewm‡Ki g~j j¶¨B wQj wkí I evwYwR¨K
Dbœqb GK mv‡_ Ry‡o mvwe©K Dbœqb mvab Kiv| mviwY n‡Z †`Lv hvq 1992 mv‡ji Zzjbvq †ewmK e¨vsK
2007 mv‡j evwYwR¨K FY wn‡m‡e cÖvq 7408.37 wgwjqb UvKv †ekx FY w`‡q‡Q| 

†ewmK e¨vs‡Ki e„nr, gvSvix I ¶z`ªvqZb wk‡í cÖKí FY t †ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW Gi cÖwZôvi †cQ‡b g~j
KviYB wQj ¶z`ªwkí Lv‡Z D‡`¨v³v‡`i A_©vq‡bi gva¨‡g mn‡hvwMZv Kiv| evsjv‡`‡ki 1999 mv‡ji
wkíbxwZ Abyhvqx †h mg¯Í wk‡íi †gvU wewb‡qvM 100 wgwjqb UvKvi Kg †mme wkí‡KB ¶z`ª wkí wn‡m‡e
we‡ePbv Kiv nq| c~‡e© A_©vr †ewmK e¨vsK hLb cÖwZwôZ nq †m mgq ¶z`ªwkí ej‡Z †m mg¯Í wkí‡K ejv
nZ †h¸‡jvi †gvU w¯’i wewb‡qvM A_©vr f~wgi g~j¨, AvšÍ:cwienb LiP, Ki I ïé Ges hš¿cvwZi Kwgkb
BZ¨vw` ev‡` †h wk‡íi w¯’i wewb‡qvM 30 wgwjqb UvKvi g‡a¨ _vKZ †m¸‡jv‡K| †mmgq Kgc‡¶ 50
kZvsk FY†hvM¨ Znwe‡ji A_© G Lv‡Z n¯ÍvšÍi Ki‡Z nZ| mviYx 3 Ges 4 n‡Z †`Lv hvq †h, 1992
mv‡j †ewmK e¨vsK 442.38 wgwjqb UvKv ¶z`ª I gvSvwi wk‡íi wewfbœ cÖK‡í weZiY K‡i hv †gvU FY I
AMÖx‡gi 61.80 kZvsk| †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki 1992 mv‡ji evwl©K cÖwZ‡e`b n‡Z cÖvß Z_¨ Abyhvqx †ewmK
†gqvw` F‡Yi mnvqZv wn‡m‡e evsjv‡`k e¨vsK I GwWwe KZ…©K 81.60 wgwjqb UvKv MÖnY K‡i| H eQi
¶z`ªvqZb wk‡í †ewmK 230.21 wgwjqb UvKv weZiY K‡i Ges ¶z`ª wk‡í 20.50 wgwjqb UvKv Acwi‡kvwaZ
_v‡K Ges cÖvq 83 kZvsk A_©vr 16.93 wgwjqb UvKvi FY cybiæ×vi nq| 1993 mv‡j †ewmK e¨vsK
486.30 wgwjqb UvKv wkí F‡Yi wewfbœ cÖK‡í weZiY K‡i| G eQi e¨vsK F‡Yi Rb¨ 38wU Av‡e`b cvq
hvi g‡a¨ 26wU‡Z FY Aby‡gv`b K‡i| 1993 mv‡j 77.70 wgwjqb UvKv Acwi‡kvwaZ Ges 85 kZvsk
A_©vr 68.70 wgwjqb UvKv cybiæ×vi K‡i|1995 mv‡j †ewmK e¨vsK wk‡í †gvU 915.20 wgwjqb UvKv
weZiY K‡i| ¶z`ªvqZb wk‡í 45wU cÖK‡í 123.90 wgwjqb UvKv Aby‡gv`b K‡i| 2000 mv‡j †ewmK
e¨vsK 2735.50 wgwjqb UvKv wewfbœ cÖK‡í weZiY K‡i hv H eQ‡ii †gvU FY I AMÖx‡gi cªvq 60
kZvsk| †m eQi e¨vsK 90wU cªK‡í 636 wgwjqb UvKvi †gqv`x FY weZiY K‡i|†ewmK 2000 mv‡j Gi
†gvU FY`vb‡hvM¨ Znwe‡ji 44 kZvskB ¶z`ªvqZb wk‡í weZiY K‡i hv‡Z K‡i Gi cÖwZôvi g~j j¶¨
ev¯ÍevwqZ nq| 2003 mv‡j †ewmK e¨vsK 6252.00 wgwjqb UvKv FY †`q hv c~e©eZ©x eQ‡ii †P‡q 34.22
kZvsk †ekx Ges H eQ‡ii †gvU FY I AMÖx‡gi 67.35 kZvsk wkí †¶‡Î weZiY K‡i|

2003 mv‡j 154wU †gqvw` FY †ewmK Aby‡gv`b K‡i hvi g‡a¨ 74wU bZzb cÖKí Ges evwK 51wU we`¨gvb
cÖKí hv‡`i cÖ‡Z¨KwUi w ’̄i wewb‡qvM wQj 5 wgwjqb UvKvi Kg|2005 mv‡j †ewmK 9987.50 wgwjqb
UvKv wk‡ívbœq‡b weZiY K‡i hv c~e©eZ©x eQ‡ii †P‡q cÖvq 30 kZvsk †ekx| 2005 mv‡j †ewmK e¨vsK
175wU cÖK‡í †gqvw` FY Aby‡gv`b K‡i hvi g‡a¨ 109wUB bZzb cÖKí| 2007 mv‡j †ewmK e¨vsK wkí
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†¶‡Î c~e©eZ©x eQ‡ii †P‡q 13.54 kZvsk †ekx wewb‡qvM K‡i| G eQi 187wU cÖK‡í FY Aby‡gv`b K‡i|
†ewmK e¨vs‡Ki 2007 mv‡ji evwl©K cÖwZ‡e`b n‡Z cÖvß Z_¨ Abyhvqx †gqvw` FY I PjwZ g~jabmn †ewmK
2007 mv‡j †gvU 13901.50 wgwjqb UvKvi FY Aby‡gv`b K†i hvi g‡a¨ Aby‡gvw`Z †gqvw` F†Yi cwigvb
5055.60 wgwjqb UvKv| †ewmK e¨vsK cÖavb cÖavb †h mg¯Í Lv‡Z wkí FY w`‡q _v‡K Zv nj Lv`¨ I Lv`¨
Avbylvw½K, †KwgK¨vj, KvMR, †evW©, Pvgov, cvU RvZ cY¨ BZ¨vw`| †U·UvBj LvZ RvZxq A_©bxwZ‡Z e„nr
Ae`vb ivLvi Kvi‡Y †ewm‡Ki wkíFY Mv‡g©›Um I †U·UvBj Lv‡ZI cÖ`vb Kiv nq| †ewmK Zvi †gvU FY
I AMÖx‡gi cÖvq A‡a©KB ¶z`ª I gvSvwi wk‡íi Dbœq‡b w`‡q _v‡K| 2007 mv‡j †ewmK e¨vsK Zvi †gvU FY
I AMÖx‡gi cÖvq 57 kZvsk ¶z`ªvqZb wk‡í weZiY K‡i Ges FY cybiæ×v‡ii nvi cÖvq 90 kZvsk| †ewmK
e¨vs‡Ki 2007 mv‡ji evwl©K cÖwZ‡e`b n‡Z cÖvß Z_¨ Abyhvqx G eQi †ewmK †gvU FY I AMÖx‡gi cÖvq
63 kZvsk ¶z`ª I gvSvwi wk‡í Aby‡gv`b K‡i| hvi g‡a¨ †U·UvBj Lv‡ZB wkí F‡Yi 19.10 kZvsk
Aby‡gv`b Kiv nq hv †gvU FY I AMÖx‡gi 11.95 kZvsk| †ewmK e¨vsK Zvi bv‡gi ¯^v_©KZvi j‡¶¨B ¶z`ª
I gvSvix wk‡í e„nr AvKv‡i FY cÖ`vb K‡i _v‡K| evsjv‡`‡ki gZ Dbœqbkxj Ges `wi`ª †`‡k Lye
ZvovZvwo e„nr I fvix wkí M‡o †Zvjvi gZ m¤ú` ev g~jab †bB| wKš‘ ¶z`ªvqZb I gvSvix wk‡íi h‡_ó
m¤¢vebv Av‡Q hv †_‡K mÂ‡qi gva¨‡g fwel¨‡Z evsjv‡`‡k e„nr, †gŠwjK I fvix wk‡íi weKv‡ki gva¨‡g
wk‡ívbœqb m¤¢e| G j¶¨‡K mvg‡b †i‡LB †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki cÖwZôv Ges †ewmK e¨vsK GLbI †mB j‡¶¨B
KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| mviYx 8 G †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki AvKvi wfwËK wkí F‡Yi wPÎ n‡ZB †evSv hvq †h, †ewmK
e¨vsK ¶z`ªvqZb wk‡í e¨vcK nv‡i FY cÖ`vb K‡i‡Q hv‡Z K‡i G¸‡jv DbœZ n‡Z cv‡i| †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki
AvKvi wfwËK wkíFY weZi‡Yi welqwU Gi wkíF‡Yi ˆÎgvwmK mviYx 9 n‡Z AviI ¯úó nq| mviYx 9
G †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki wkí F‡Yi ˆÎgvwmK weeiYxi 2007 Gi A‡±vei n‡Z wW‡m¤^i, 2008 Gi A‡±vei n‡Z
wW‡m¤^i Ges 2009 Gi Rvbyqvix n‡Z gvP© mgqKv‡ji wPÎ Dc¯’vwcZ n‡q‡Q| mvibx n‡Z †`Lv hvq †h,
2007 mv‡j miKvix Lv‡Z †Kvb FY gÄyi, weZiY, Av`vq, e‡Kqv ev †gqv‡`vËxY© †bB| 2008 G G‡m
miKvix Lv‡Zi e„nr wk‡í 11.64 †KvwU UvKv PjwZ g~jab gÄyi Ges weZiY Kiv nq hv Av`vq nqwb weavq
2008 G e„nr wk‡í e‡Kqv F‡Yi cwigvY nq 17.55 †KvwU UvKv|2009 mv‡ji Rvbyqvix-gvP© mg‡q miKvix
Lv‡Zi PjwZ g~ja‡b †Kvb FY cÖ`vb nqwb| wKš‘ G mgq c~‡e©i e‡Kqvmn †gvU e‡Kqv F‡Yi cwigvY `uvovq
22.24 †KvwU UvKv| 2007 G †emiKvix Lv‡Zi e„nr I gvSvix wk‡í 53.62 †KvwU UvKv gÄyi K‡i 47.90
†KvwU UvKv weZiY Kiv nq| H eQi Av`vq nq 20.34 †KvwU UvKv, e‡Kqv _v‡K 366.61 †KvwU UvKv Ges
†gqv‡`vËxY© F‡Yi cwigvY 12.47 †KvwU UvKvq `uvovq| Gfv‡e mvwe©K Z_¨ we‡køl‡Y †`Lv hvq †h, †ewmK
e¨vsK miKvix Lv‡Z Lye Kg AskMÖnY K‡i| †emiKvix Lv‡Zi e„nr wk‡í †h cwigvY FY gÄyi Kiv nq ¶z`ª
I KzwUi wk‡í Zvi †P‡q A‡bK Kg gÄyi Kiv nq| A_P ¶z`ª I KzwUi wkíLv‡Z Av`v‡qi cwigvY _v‡K cÖvq
kZfvM| myZivs †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki DwPZ n‡e ¶z`ªvqZb wk‡í AviI †ekx FY myweav cÖ`vb Kiv|

†ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW Gi ˆe‡`wkK evwYR¨ m¤úwK©Z FY t †ewmK e¨vsK Avg`vbx I ißvbxi †¶‡Î †UKkB
cÖe„w×i j‡¶¨ KvR K‡i| †h†Kvb †`‡ki Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ Avg`vbx-ißvbx e¨emv AwZe ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| Avg`vwb ißvwb
e¨emv evsjv‡`‡ki gZ Dbœqbkxj †`‡ki A_©bxwZi Rb¨ AwZ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© LvZ| †ewmK e¨vsK ißvwbi †¶‡Î
†iwW‡gU, bxU Ges I‡fb †cvlvK, †mv‡qUvi, cvU I cvURvZ cY¨, Pvgov Ges PvgovRvZ cY¨ Ges n¯Íwk‡í
A_©vqb K‡i _v‡K| Avevi wkíRvZ KuvPvgvj, Mv‡g©›Um mvgMÖx, g~jabx hš¿cvwZ, KuvPv m~Zv, ˆe`y¨wZK cY¨,
†KwgK¨vj, Uvqvi I wUDe, wiKwÛkb hvbevnb, evB mvB‡Kj hš¿vsk, Lv`¨ cY¨ †hgb: Pvj, Mg, imyb, †cuqvR,
wPwb, gwiP Ges Ab¨vb¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq `ª‡e¨i †¶‡Î Avg`vbx FY cÖ`vb K‡i _v‡K| †ewmK e¨vsK cÖ_g ¯Í‡i A_©vr
1989-1993 mg‡q Avg`vbx evwY‡R¨ A_©vqb K‡i‡Q ißvbx evwY‡R¨i †P‡q A‡bK †ekx (mviYxÑ5)|
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1993 mv‡j †ewmK e¨vsK ˆe‡`wkK wewbgq e¨emvq wjß nq| H eQi e¨vsK wk‡íi hš¿cvwZ, KuvPvgvj Ges
evwYwR¨K `ªe¨ Avg`vbx‡Z A_©vqb K‡i| Gi d‡j †`‡k wk‡ívbœq‡b mvnvh¨ nq| cÖ_g ¯Í‡i Avg`vbx I
ißvbx e¨emvq A_©vq‡bi evwl©K Mo cÖe„w× wQj 64.17 kZvsk hw`I 1993 mv‡j Avg`vwb cÖe„w× cÖvq 106
kZvsk n«vm †c‡qwQj|2q ¯Í‡i Avgv`bx I ißvbx e¨emvq A_©vq‡b cÖe„w× cwijw¶Z nq Ges evwl©K Mo
cÖe„w× nq 37 kZvsk| 3q ¯Í‡i Avg`vbx ißvbx Dfq e¨emvq A_©vq‡bB wbgœMvgxZv cwijw¶Z nq| 2001
mv‡j Avg`vbx‡Z ixwZgZ 405.2 kZvsk A_©vqb n«vm cvq| Gi KviY nqZ H eQi †jUvi Ae †�wWU Gi
Dci wKQz cÖwZeÜKZv †`qv n‡qwQj| 3q ¯Í‡i †ewmK e¨vsK cybivq cÖe„w× AR©b K‡i Z‡e Zv ïiæi w`‡Ki
Zzjbvq A‡bK †ewk| †ewmK e¨vsK †jUvi Ae †�wWU QvovI Avg`vbx †¶‡Î Avg`vbx cieZ©x wewfYœ FY
I cÖ`vb K‡i _v‡K| †ewmK e¨vsK eZ©gv‡b cÖvq 22wU we‡`kx e¨vs‡Ki mv‡_ m¤úwK©Z hv‡Z K‡i ˆe‡`wkK
evwY‡R¨ †Kvb cÖwZeÜKZv bv Av‡m| †ewmK e¨vsK wek¦e¨vcx †Uwj‡dv‡b AvšÍte¨vsK A_©vqb (SWIFT)

Gi m`m¨ hv ˆe‡`wkK wewbgq e¨emv Ges Znwej ¯’vbvšÍ‡ii †¶‡Î G‡K cÖwZeÜKZvwenxb †hvMv‡hvM
e¨e¯’v M‡o w`‡q‡Q|

†ewmK e¨vs‡Ki gybvdvi wPÎ t A_©‰bwZK we‡køl‡Yi gva¨‡g jvfRbKZv cwigv‡ci GKwU ¸iæZ¡c~Y©
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mviYx 3 :  †ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW Gi wkí F‡Yi cÖe„w×i wPÎ, 1989-2007 mg‡q

eQi A‡_©i cwigvY cÖe„w× (%) †gvU FY I AMÖxg †gvU FY I AMÖx‡g 
(wg. UvKv) (wg. UvKv) wkí F‡Yi Ask (%)

1 2 3 4 5

1989 - - 66.45 -

1990 200.00 - 200.00 100.00

1991 - - 432.80 -

1992 442.38 - 715.75 61.80

1993 486.30 9.92 986.61 49.28

1994 724.70 49.02 1112.24 65.15

1995 915.20 26.28 1561.29 58.61

1996 914.40 (0.04) 1724.81 53.01

1997 1408.25 54.00 2630.90 53.52

1998 2028.50 44.04 3218.90 63.01

1999 2062.19 1.66 3960.11 52.07

2000 2735.50 32.65 4618.73 59.22

2001 3769.00 37.78 6260.78 60.20

2002 4658.00 23.58 7957.04 58.53

2003 6252.00 34.22 9282.20 67.35

2004 7691.20 23.01 12000.15 64.09

2005 9987.50 29.85 15339.35 65.11

2006 12243.56 22.58 19000.00 64.43

2007 13901.40 13.54 22263.35 62.44

Drmt †ewmK e¨vsK n‡Z msM„wnZ Z‡_¨i wfwË‡Z wn‡m‡eK…Z| Ò ( ) Ó eÜbxi g‡a¨ FYvZ¥K cÖe„w× wb‡`©k Kiv n‡q‡Q| 
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mviYx 4:  wk‡íi aib Abyhvqx †ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡U‡Wi 

FY weZib I Av`v‡qi wPÎ, 1992-2007 mg‡q
wg. UvKv.

eQi cÖKí I wk‡íi AvKvi †gvU Av`v‡qi nvi
F‡bi weeib e„nr I gvSvwi ¶z̀ ª I KzwUi (%)

1 2 3 4 5 6

1992 cÖKí msL¨v - 17 17 83
A‡_©i cwigvY - 230.21 230.21

1993 cÖKí msL¨v - 26 26 85
A‡_©i cwigvY - 243.10 243.10

1994 cÖKí msL¨v - 32 32 85
A‡_©i cwigvY - 110.10 110.10

1995 cÖKí msL¨v - 45 45 87
A‡_©i cwigvY - 123.90 123.90

1996 cÖKí msL¨v - 41 41 87
A‡_©i cwigvY - 144 144

1997 cÖKí msL¨v - 47 47 87
A‡_©i cwigvY - 103 103

1998 cÖKí msL¨v - 51 51 86
A‡_©i cwigvY - 181 181

1999 cÖKí msL¨v 9 152 161 86
A‡_©i cwigvY 200 669.15 869.15

2000 cÖKí msL¨v - 90 90 85
A‡_©i cwigvY - 636 636

2001 cÖKí msL¨v - 104 104 87
A‡_©i cwigvY - 647 647

2002 cÖKí msL¨v 2 98 100 88
A‡_©i cwigvY 158 510 668

2003 cÖKí msL¨v - 154 154 88
A‡_©i cwigvY - 941.11 941.11

2004 cÖKí msL¨v - 160 160 87
A‡_©i cwigvY - 1107 1107

2005 cÖKí msL¨v - 175 175 89
A‡_©i cwigvY - 3517 3517

2006 cÖKí msL¨v - 159 159 89
A‡_©i cwigvY - 3897 3897

2007 cÖKí msL¨v - 187 187 89
A‡_©i cwigvY - 5055.60 5055.60

Drmt e¨vsK I Avw_©K cÖwZôvb mg~‡ni Kvh©vejx Ges †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki evwl©K cÖwZ‡e`b n‡Z msM„nxZ Z‡_¨i wfwË‡Z cÖ¯‘ZK…Z|



cwigvcK nj gybvdv gvwR©b| G AbycvZ †hgwbfv‡e GKwU dv‡g©i Kvh©vejx cix¶Y Ki‡Z cv‡i wVK
†Zgwbfv‡e e¨vs‡Ki †¶‡ÎI cix¶Y Ki‡Z cv‡i| gybvdv gvwR©b `yB ai‡bi: 1. †gvU gybvdv gvwR©b; Ges
2. bxU gybvdv gvwR©b|

†gvU gybvdv gvwR©b t †gvU gybvdv gvwR©b‡K †gvU gvwR©bI ejv nq| GUv †gvU gybvdv‡K †gvU Avq Øviv fvM
K‡i wnmve Kiv nq| †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki Av‡qi cÖavb Drmmg~n wewfbœ m¤ú`, †hgb: FY, wewb‡qvM BZ¨vw`|
F‡Yi †¶‡Î ch©vß gybvdvi mieivn Ges e¨vs‡Ki wewfbœ e¨q Kfvi Kivi Rb¨ h_v‡hvM¨ ¯Í‡i F‡Yi g~j¨
wba©viY Kiv DwPZ| wKš‘ F‡Yi g~j¨ wba©viY †`‡ki mvaviY Avw_©K I FYkZ©, cÖwZ‡hvwMZvg~jK kZ©, my`
AvBb, wgkª FY BZ¨vw` Øviv kZ©e×| †gvU gybvdv gvwR©b cÖ_gZ †ewm‡Ki Avq e„w×i ¶gZv Ges wØZxqZ
e¨q wbqš¿‡Yi mvg_©¨†K wb‡`©k K‡i| †gvU gybvdv gvwR©b †mB mxgv‡K wb‡`©k K‡i hvi bx‡P Av‡qi n«vm
MÖnY‡hvM¨ bq| D”P gybvdv gvwR©b e¨vs‡Ki e¨q wbqš¿‡Yi mvg‡_¨©i cÖwZdjb †`Lv‡Z cv‡i| Av‡cw¶Kfv‡e
Kg gybvdv gvwR©b ¯úóZB ¶wZi ms‡KZ| mviwY 22 G †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki †gvU gybvdv gvwR©‡bi evwl©K Mo
†`Lvb n‡q‡Q| cÖ_g ¯Í‡ii †P‡q wØZxq ¯Í‡i †gvU gybvdv gvwR©b 21.92 kZvsk e„w× †c‡q‡Q hv wb:m‡›`‡n
†evSvq †h, G mgqUv‡Z †ewmK h‡_ó fvjfv‡e e¨q wbqš¿‡Y mg_© n‡q‡Q| Z…Zxq ¯Í‡i †gvUvgywU GKB
Ae¯’v‡b _vK‡jI PZz_© ¯Í‡i G‡m †gvU gybvdv gvwR©b n«vm †c‡q M‡o 29 kZvs†kiI bx‡P †b‡g G‡m‡Q|
cÖ_g w`‡K 1991-92 mv‡j †gvU gybvdv gvwR©b Kg _vK‡jI cieZ©x eQi mg~‡n Zv e„w× †c‡qwQj| wKš‘
PZz_© ¯Í‡ii ïiæ †_‡K A_©vr 2004 mvj †_‡K Zv n«vm cvq Ges 2005 mv‡j GKevi e„w× †c‡q cybivq
2007 mv‡j 22.76 wgwjqb UvKvq †b‡g Av‡m, 2008 mv‡j LvwbKUv e„w× †c‡jI Zv Lye GKUv cÖfve
†dj‡Z cv‡iwb (mviYx-6)|

bxU gybvdv gvwR©b t  bxU gybvdv gvwR©b‡K bxU gvwR©bI ejv n‡q _v‡K| GUv bxU gybvdv Ges †gvU Av‡qi
g‡a¨Kvi m¤úK© wb‡`©k K‡i| GKwU e¨vs‡Ki bxU gybvdv gvwR©b g~jZ: †gvU gybvdv gvwR©b Ges cÖ‡qvM‡hvM¨
AvqKi wba©viKmg~n‡K cÖfvweZ K‡i Ggb mKj Dcv`v‡bi Dci wbf©i K‡i| bxU gybvdv gvwR©b KicieZ©x
Avq‡K †gvU Avq Øviv fvM K‡i wnmve Kiv nq| †Kvb wbw`©ó mg‡q e¨vs‡Ki e¨emv Pvjv‡bvi Rb¨ †ewm‡Ki
e¨e¯’vcbv e¨e¯’v H mg‡q Zvi Avq Øviv KZUv mdjfv‡e e¨q wiKfvi Ki‡Z m¶g Zv bxU gybvdv gvwR©b
wb‡`©k K‡i, †hgb Acv‡iwUs e¨q, FYK…Z Znwe‡ji g~j¨ BZ¨vw`i e¨q Ges GKB fv‡e †kqvi gvwjK‡`i
KZUv mdjfv‡e h_v‡hvM¨ jf¨vsk cÖ`vb K‡i _v‡K ZvI GB bxU gybvdv gvwR©b Øviv †evSv m¤¢e| D”P bxU
gybvdv gvwR©b †kqvi gvwjK‡`i ch©vß wiUvb© wbwðZ Ki‡Z cv‡i Ges GKBfv‡e cÖwZK~j A_©‰bwZK Ae¯’vq
†ewmK e¨vsK‡K k³fv‡e `uvwo‡q _vK‡Z mvnvh¨ K‡i| 
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mviYx 5t †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki ˆe‡`wkK evwY‡R¨ F‡Yi evwl©K Mo cÖe„w×, 1989-2007 mg‡q

eQi Avg`vbx‡Z evwl©K evwl©K Mo cÖe„w× ißvbx‡Z evwl©K evwl©K Mo †gvU ˆe‡`wkK
Mo A_©vqb (%) Mo A_©vqb cÖe„w× (%) evwY‡R¨ F‡Yi
(wg. UvKv) (wg. UvKv) Mo cÖe„w× (%)

1 2 3 4 5 6

1989-1993 1040.75 225.14 247.50 103.78 64.17

1994-1998 5296.64 39.43 2758.90 44.80 37.00

1999-2003 8281.94 (73.24) 5813.34 12.72 7.87

2004-2007 16418.4 21.24 12815.74 25.57 22.81

Drmt †ewmK e¨vsK



mviYx 7 n‡Z †`Lv hvq †h, †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki cÖ_g ¯Í‡i bxU gybvdvi nvi wQj 4.81 kZvsk hv cieZ©x ¯Í‡i
e„w× †c‡q 18.40 kZvs‡k `uvovq| Ges 3q ¯Í‡i A_©vr 1999 †_‡K 2003 mv‡j †ewmK e¨vsK c~e©eZ©x
¯Í‡ii †P‡q wKQz Kg bxU gybvdv AR©b K‡i, 18.21 kZvsk, wKš‘ PZz_© ¯Í‡i G bxU gybvdv n«vm †c‡q 13.48
kZvs‡k G‡m `uvovq| G mgq 2006 mv‡ji Ki cieZ©x bxU Av‡qi †P‡q 2007 mv‡ji Ki cieZ©x bxU
Avq cÖvq 50 kZvsk n«vm †c‡q hvq †h Kvi‡Y bxU gybvdvi nvi GZ Kg Av‡m| †gvU gybvdvi †¶‡ÎI GKB
mg‡q GKB Ae¯’v cwijw¶Z nq| bxU gybvdv 2q ¯Í‡i A‡bK †ekx A_©vr G mgqUv‡Z †ewmK e¨vsK Zvi
†kqvi gvwjK‡`i ch©vß wiUvb© †`evi cvkvcvwk wb‡Ri Ae¯’vbI k³ K‡i| wKš‘ cieZ©x ¯Í‡i Zv wKQzUv n«vm
cvq| †gvU I bxU gybvdv gvwR©b Gi GB wbgœ cÖeYZv n‡Z cv‡i bZzb †Kvb Znwej ev c~e©eZ©x Znwe‡ji
my‡`i nvi e„w× A_ev Acwi‡kvwaZ F‡Yi Rb¨ cÖwfkb e„w× A_ev g~j¨ e„w×i mv‡_ m½wZ †i‡L e¨vsK Znwej
MV‡bi Rb¨ †h FY †bqv nq †m F‡Yi my‡`i nvi e„w×i Rb¨| evsjv‡`k e¨vsK AvgvbZ AMÖx‡gi †¶‡Î
my‡`i nvi mg‡qi mv‡_ mv‡_ wba©viY K‡i| wKš‘ †ewmK‡K Zvi Ab¨vb¨ Drm †hLvb †_‡K †m FY MÖnY K‡i
Zv‡`i‡K my` cÖ`vb Ki‡Z nq| 1990-91 mv‡j evsjv‡`k miKvi KZ…©K Avw_©K LvZ cybM©V‡bi bxwZ †bqv
n‡q‡Q| d‡j †ewmK e¨vsK cÖ‡qvRb n‡j †Kw›`ªq e¨vsK KZ…©K wba©vwiZ mxgvi g‡a¨ Zvi my‡`i nvi cwieZ©b
Ki‡Z cv‡i| gybvdvi G n«vm nqZ F‡Yi g~‡j¨i e„w×i d‡j n‡q‡Q| KviY GKB mg‡q F‡Yi g~j¨ Zvi
c~e©eZ©x ¯Íi †_‡K Lye mvgvb¨ n«vm †c‡q‡Q| wKš‘ H GKB mg‡q FY I wewb‡qv‡Mi Dci wiUv‡b©i nvi Zvi
c~e©eZ©x ¯Íi †_‡K A‡bKLvwb n«vm †c‡q‡Q| ZvQvov Ab¨vb¨ wiUv‡b©i nvimg~nI  n«vm †c‡q‡Q hv Avgiv c~‡e©B
†`‡LwQ| Gi A_© nj e¨vsK G mg‡q LvwbKUv ¶wZi m¤§yLxb n‡q‡Q|

†ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW Gi ¶z̀ ª FY Kg©m~Px t †ewmK e¨vsK 1994 mv‡j kn‡i `wi ª̀‡`i Rb¨ ¶z̀ ª FY
Kg©m~Pxi m~Pbv K‡i| wb‡gœ wKQz KviY †`qv nj †h KviY¸‡jvB †ewmK e¨vsK‡K kn‡i `wi`ª‡`i Rb¨ ¶z`ªFY
Kg©m~Px Pvjy Ki‡Z DØy× K‡i t

1. MÖvgxY e¨vsK Ges Gi gZ Av‡iv wKQz cÖwZôvb Av‡Q hviv MÖvg¨ GjvKvq ¶z`ª FY Gi †mev cÖ`vb
Ki‡Q Ges cjøx GjvKvi gv‡SB G‡`i Kvh©�g mxgve× †i‡L‡Q| GKvi‡bB †ewmK kn‡ii `wi`ª
I ¶z`ª D‡`¨v³v‡`i mnvqZvq ¶z`ªFY Kg©m~Px wb‡q GwM‡q Av‡m| Avevi kû‡i GjvKvq †hmg¯Í
cÖwZôvb Av‡Q Zviv †ekxifvM mg‡qB A_© msK‡U c‡i Ges ch©vß Znwejmn GiKg ¶z`ª FY †mev
cÖ`vbKvwi cÖwZôvb kû‡i GjvKvq Lye KgB Av‡Q| Gme kû‡i cÖwZôvbmg~n, AviI ¯úófv‡e
ej‡j GbwRImg~n Zv‡`i wbR¯^ ¶z`ª FY Kg©m~Px cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ ch©vß Znwej cÖ‡qvRb Ges

G‡`i mvnvh¨ Ki‡ZB †ewmK Gi ¶z`ª FY Kg©m~Px Pvjy K‡i| 2. evwYwR¨K ¶z`ª D‡`¨v³v‡`i mivmwi

FY mieivn Kiv DwPZ| wKš‘ GKK ev GK `j D‡`¨v³v‡K mivmwi FY mieivn Kiv evwYwR¨K
e¨vsK¸‡jvi Rb¨ e¨qeûj| GbwRI¸‡jvi gva¨‡g kû‡i `wi`ª‡`i c‡iv¶fv‡e A_©vqb G‡¶‡Î
djcÖmy n‡Z cv‡i| 3.evwbwR¨K e¨vsKMy‡jvi Rb¨ ¶z`ª FY Kg©m~Px e¨emv wn‡m‡e h‡_ó Kvh©Ki;

wKš‘ G‡`i mieivnK…Z FY †ekxifvM †¶‡GB `wi`ªiv cvq bv| 

Dc‡iv³ welq¸‡jvi mv‡c‡¶ †ewmK e¨vsK ¶z`ªFY mieivn K‡i _v‡K| Zv‡`i G ¶z`ª FY cÖK‡íi Rb¨
Zviv GwWwe Gi ¶z`ª I KzwUi wkí cÖKí FY Ges Rvg©vbxi kfw (Credit institution for
reconstruction) bvgK GKwU Rvg©vb Dbœqb e¨vsK Gi ¶z`ª FY I ¶z`ªvqZb wk‡íi Rb¨ FY cÖKímg~n
n‡Z avi K‡i _v‡K|

D‡Ïk¨t G ¯‹xg Gi cÖavb D‡Ïk¨ nj `wi`ª RbM‡Yi gv‡S FY mieivn Kiv, we‡kl K‡i f~wgnxb I
m¤ú`nxb `wi`ª Rb‡Mvôxi gv‡S FY mieivn Kiv hv‡Z K‡i Zviv wbR¯^ Kg©ms¯’vb ˆZix‡Z m¶g n‡Z
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cv‡i| MÖvg¨ `wi`ª‡`i mgm¨v wPwýZ Kivi †¶‡Î †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki mxgve×Zv Av‡Q| KviY MÖvg¨ GjvKvq
Gi †Kvb kvLv †bB| †ewmK e¨vsK kû‡i `wi`ª‡`i mxwgZ AvKv‡i FY mieivn K‡i _v‡K| G ¯‹xg ˆZix
Kiv n‡q‡Q `wi`ª¨ Rb‡Mvôx‡K FY mieiv‡n †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki c~e© AwfÁZv Ges †`‡ki Ab¨vb¨ e¨vsK I
GbwRImg~‡ni AwfÁZvi Dci wfwË K‡i|

Uv‡M©U MÖæct G ¯‹xg Gi Uv‡M©U MÖæc G †ekxi fvM †¶‡ÎB kû‡i `wi`ª‡`i AšÍf~©³ Kiv nq, we‡kl K‡i
kn‡ii AcÖPwjZ LvZ¸‡jv‡Z Kg©iZ‡`i, hv‡`i †ewki fvMB kn‡ii ew¯Í AÂj ev †hb‡Zbfv‡e wbwg©Z
evwo‡Z emevm K‡i| kû‡i `wi`ª we‡kl K‡i KvwiMi †kªYx hviv Lye mn‡RB GKZve× n‡Z cv‡i ZvivI
G ¯‹xg Gi AvIZvq c‡o| Uv‡M©U MÖæc Gi msÁvq wb‡gœv³ `wi`ª Rb‡Mvôx c‡ot 1. hviv wbR¯^ Kg©ms¯’v‡b
Kg©iZ †_‡K DcvR©b K‡i Ges evwYR¨ I evRvi m¤ú‡K© Ávb iv‡L|2. †mme e¨w³ hv‡`i †gwkb, miÄvg,
tool BZ¨vw`i AvKv‡i m¤ú` †bB A_ev M„ncvwjZ cïi e¨emv Av‡Q|  3. †mme e¨w³ hv‡`i gvwmK Avq
5000 UvKv ev Zvi Kg| 
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mviYx 6t †ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW Gi †gvU gybvdv gvwR©b Gi nvi, 1989-2008 mg‡q

%

eQi †gvU gybvdv gvwR©‡bi evwl©K Mo nvi

1 2
1989-1993 11.48
1994-1998 33.40
1999-2003 33.54
2004-2008 28.14

Drmt †ewmK e¨vsK

mviYx 7t †ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW Gi bxU gybvdvi evwl©K Mo nvi, 1989-2008mg‡q
%

eQi bxU gybvdvi evwl©K Mo nvi

1 2

1989Ñ1993 4.81

1994Ñ1998 18.40

1999Ñ2003 18.21

2004Ñ2008 13.48

Drmt †ewmK e¨vsK
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†h mKj Kv‡R FY †`qv nq t kn‡ii `wi`ªiv Zv‡`i Rxeb avi‡Yi Rb¨ AcÖPwjZ Lv‡Zi ¶z`ª wk‡í KvR
Kivi Dci A‡bKvs‡k wbf©i K‡i| mvgwqK ev cix¶vg~jKfv‡e ˆZix Kiv ZvwjKv‡Z AmsL¨ G ai‡Yi wkí
AšÍfy©³ Kiv nq| †hgbt `wR©, n¯Íwkí, GgªqWvwi, wgw÷i ev· ˆZix, Pz‡ji e¨vÛ I wK¬c ˆZix, PwUi wdZv,
P‡Ui e¨vM, KvM‡Ri e¨vM I Lvg ˆZix, evjv ˆZix, Pzj KvUvi †mjyb, RyZv ˆZix I cvwjk Kiv, †VjvMvwo
Pvjvb, Av‡Li kieZ ˆZix, Pv‡qi †`vKvb ev nKvi, cvb wewoi †`vKvb, PvbvPzi we�q Ges Ab¨vb¨ ¶z`ª
D‡`¨v³v| 

FY mieiv‡ni c×wZ t kn‡ii `wi`ª FYMÖnxZv‡`i Kv‡Q FY †cŠQv‡bvi Rb¨ wZbwU ci¯úi weKí c×wZ
Av‡Q, †m¸‡jv njtÑ

1. †ewmK e¨vsK GbwRI¸‡jv‡Z FY mieivn K‡i Ges Zviv `wi`ª FYMÖnxZv‡`i FY w`‡q _v‡K|
G‡¶‡Î F‡Yi SzuwK enb K‡i GbwRI¸‡jv hviv e¨vsK‡K MÖnYK…Z F‡Yi A_© †diZ w`‡Z eva¨
_v‡K| †hme FY MÖnxZv GbwRIi gva¨‡g FY †bq Zviv GbwRI ¸‡jv‡ZB FY †diZ †`q|
2.e¨vsK kû‡i `wi`ª FYMÖnxZv‡`i Kv‡Q nq GbwRI¸‡jvi gva¨‡g FY †`q A_ev FYMÖnxZv‡`i
Kv‡Q mivmwi FY cÖmvwiZ K‡i| G‡¶‡Î FYMÖnxZv FYK…Z A_© mivmwi e¨vsK G †dir †`q|
wb‡Ri mvnvh¨ wb‡RB Ki‡Z cv‡i GiKg `j ˆZix I G‡¶‡Î AbycÖvwYZ Ki‡Z GbwRI¸‡jv
e¨vsK‡K mn‡hvwMZv K‡i _v‡K| Avevi FY e¨envi wVKgZ n‡”Q wK bv Zv ch©‡e¶Y I ZË¡veav‡bI

e¨vsK‡K GbwRI¸‡jv mn‡hvwMZv K‡i| G ai‡Yi Kv‡Ri Rb¨ e¨vsK GbwRI¸‡jv‡K cvwikªwgK
w`‡q _v‡K| 3.‡ewmK e¨vsK GbwRIi mvnvh¨ QvovB kû‡i `wi`ª‡`i mivmwi FY myweav cÖ`vb K‡i
_v‡K| GKvwaK e¨w³ wg‡j `j MV‡bi gva¨‡g G Fb wb‡q _v‡K| Gme FY wVKgZ e¨envi n‡PQ

wKbv Zvi Rb¨ †ewmK e¨vs†K h_vh_ ch©‡e¶b I ZË¡veav‡bi e¨e¯’v Av‡Q| d‡j †ewm‡Ki FY

†dir cvevi wbðqZvI cÖvq kZfvM|

A_©vq‡bi Rb¨ GbwRI wba©viY t Dc‡i D‡jøwLZ D‡Ïk¨mg~n‡K mvg‡b †i‡L †ewmK e¨vsK GbwRI ¸‡jvi
gva¨‡g e¨vcK nv‡i ¶z`ª wk‡í A_©vq‡b w¯’i msKí K‡i| †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki G Kvh©�‡g AskMÖn‡Yi Rb¨
RvZxq ˆ`wb‡Ki gva¨‡g cÖwZwôZ GbwRI mg~n‡K Avgš¿Y Rvbv‡bv nq| mKj cÖvß `iLv¯Í¸‡jvi g‡a¨ e¨vsK
†mme GbwRI¸‡jv‡K wbe©vPb K‡i †h¸‡jv cÖ‡qvRbxq Z_¨ mieivn Ki‡Z m¶g| GbwRI wba©vi‡Y wb‡gœi
bxwZmg~n Abymib Kiv nq:

1. Ab¨vb¨ mvgvwRK Dbœq‡bi Kvh©vejxi cvkvcvwk hviv kû‡i `wi`ª ev ¶wZMÖ¯’ †jv‡K‡`i Kg©ms¯’vb
ˆZixi Rb¨ FY Kv‡h© RwoZ| 2.hviv Kgc‡¶ wZb eQi a‡i Avq ˆZixi Kv‡R wb‡qvwRZ Ges FY
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Kv‡h©i mdj P‡�i cÖgvwYZ `wjj Av‡Q| 3.e¨vcKfv‡e G ai‡bi †cÖvMÖvg i¶v, ch©‡e¶Y BZ¨vw`i

cÖvwZôvwbK †hvM¨Zv hv‡`i Av‡Q| 4.G ai‡Yi Kv‡R ZË¡veav‡bi Rb¨ hv‡`i Lye fvj gvVKg©x-

Awdmvi Av‡Q|

Aby‡gv`b Gi †¶‡Î bxwZ t †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki FY I AMÖxg Gi Aby‡gv`b cvevi c×wZmg~n n‡Z
GbwRI¸‡jvi FY Aby‡gv`‡bi bxwZ Avjv`v| G‡¶‡Î Ab¨Zg cÖavb cv_©K¨ nj, †h†Kvb g¨vbyd¨vKPvwis ev
Abvb¨ e¨emvi †¶‡Î e¨vsK FY ev AMÖxg Aby‡gv`‡bi c~‡e© Gi mgvb wbivcËv (collateral security)

`vwe K‡i| Aci c‡¶ GbwRI¸‡jv‡Z ¶z`ª FY Gi Rb¨ Gai‡Yi wbicËvi †Kvb cÖ‡qvRb nq bv| hw`I
†h†Kvb GKwU GbwRI†Z hw` eo AvKv‡ii FY _v‡K Zvn‡j †m‡¶‡Î e¨vsK wbivcËv `vwe K‡i _v‡K| Gme
QvovI ¶z`ª FY Ges Ab¨vb¨ FY I AMÖxgmg~‡ni Aby‡gv`‡bi †¶‡Î wKQz cv_©K¨ Av‡Q:

1. ¯^-Kg©ms¯’v‡b Avq ˆZixi Kvh©vejx _vK‡Z n‡e; 2.m¤ú` 3000 UvKv AwZ�g Kiv hv‡e bv;

3.gvwmK Avq 5000 UvKvi Kg n‡Z n‡e; 4.kni ev Dckn‡ii ¯’vqx evwm›`v n‡Z n‡e †hLv‡b

†ewmK FY ZË¡veav‡b m¶g|

Aby‡gv`bcÖvß GbwRI Ges e¨vs‡Ki gv‡S GKwU mg‡SvZv ¯§viK ¯^v¶wiZ nq| G mg‡SvZv ¯§viK nj
mKj e¨vs‡Ki mvwe©K Kvh©�g cix¶Y Kivi j‡¶¨ †ewmK e¨vsK KZ…©K evsjv‡`k e¨vsK Gi mv‡_ mg‡SvZv
¯§viK| myZivs GbwRI Ges e¨vs‡Ki gv‡S D³ mg‡SvZv ¯§viK mB nevi c‡i, GbwRI Zvi Dc‡hvMx
kvLvq `iLv¯Í K‡i| kvLv Kvh©vjq D³ GbwRIi Znwe‡ji cÖ‡qvRbxqZv Ges D‡Ïk¨ we‡kølY K‡i Ges
e¨vs‡Ki mswkøó kvLv mš‘ó nevi ci †m wbw`©ó wiK‡g‡Ûkbmn D³ cÖ¯ÍvewU cÖavb Kvh©vj‡q cvVvq| cÖavb
Kvh©vj‡qi FY KwgwU Zv‡`i H cȪ ÍvewUi fvj w`K wb‡q Av‡jvPbv K‡i Ges H GbwRI‡K A_© FY w`‡e
wKbv Zvi wm×všÍ†bq| hw` KwgwU ivwR nq, Z‡e e¨vsK Gi wgwUs G H cÖ¯ÍvewU mivmwi cvVv‡bv nq Ges
†mLv‡b mKj cÖ‡qvRbxq KvMRcÎ mB nevi ci gÄyixi mKj kZ©mn GKUv gÄyix Dc‡`k mswkøó kvLvi
Kv‡Q cvVvb nq| Gici kvLvwU cÖavb Kvh©vj‡qi cvVv†bv H mg¯Í kZ©mn Av‡iKwU gÄyix Dc‡`k H
GbwRIwU‡K †`q Ges FYe¨q wbe©vn I `wj‡ji mKj cÖ‡qvRbxq Kvh©ejxi e¨e¯’v K‡i| 

FY gÄyixi mgq t hLb †Kvb GKwU kvLv wbw©̀ ó GbwRI †_‡K †Kvb Av‡e`b cvq, ZLb 2-6 w`‡bi g‡a¨
Zviv H FY cÖ¯Ív‡ei mZ¨Zv Lyu‡R †`‡L| Av‡iv 2 ev 3 w`‡bi g‡a¨ cÖavb Kvh©vj‡q H cÖ¯ÍvewU cvwV‡q †`q|
cÖavb Kvh©vj‡qi FY KwgwUi wgwUs cÖwZ mßv‡n AšÍZ: GKevi nq| m‡e©v”P 13 w`‡bi g‡a¨ †hvM¨ GbwRIi
Rb¨ FY gÄyix Bmy¨ n‡q hvq| †h‡nZz eÜwK ev gU©‡MR RwbZ wewfbœ wbqg cvj‡bi cÖ‡qvRb nq, †m‡nZz
FYe¨q wbe©vn I mKj `wjjms�všÍwewfbœ wbqg cvjb Ki‡Z AviI 2 w`b †j‡M hvq| myZivs †`Lv hv‡PQ
†h, †hvM¨ †Kvb GbwRI‡K e¨vsK n‡Z ¶z`ªFY †c‡Z M‡o m‡e©v”P 18 w`b jv‡M| GUv e¨vs‡Ki Ab¨vb¨ FY
I AMÖxg Gi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq mg‡qi †P‡q ¯úóZB A‡bK Kg| 

F‡Yi AvKvi t GbwRI†K †hgbfv‡e FY Aby‡gv`b †`qv nq, †Zgbfv‡e c„_K c„_K m`‡m¨i GKwU `‡j
msMwVZ n‡j †m `j‡KI †`qv nq| gv_vwcQz F‡Yi m‡e©v”P mxgv nj 15000.00 UvKv Ges me©wbgœ mxgv
nj gv_vwcQz 2000.00 UvKv| 

my‡`i nvi t ¶z`ª F‡Yi ZË¡veavb I ch©‡e¶‡Yi LiP A‡bK †ekx| GUv †`Lv †M‡Q †h, GbwRImg~‡ni
Zv‡`i LiP Kfvi Ki‡Z 10-20% my‡`i cª‡qvRb| hZ `~i m¤¢e evRv‡ii nvi PvR© Kiv DwPZ|
GbwRI¸‡jv‡K FY cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨ †h Znwej mieivn Kiv nq 2008 mv‡j Zvi my‡`i nvi 11.5%-12.5%
(mviYx-34) Gi g‡a¨ ivLv nq| mivmwi GbwRI m`m¨‡K FY w`‡j e¨vsK 16% my‡`i nvi PvR© K‡i|
†ewmK e¨vs‡Ki weMZ mvZ eQ‡i ¶z`ª wk‡í †gqvw` F‡Yi Dci my‡`i nv‡i n«vm e„w× mviYx 34 G †`Lvb
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nj|

ch©‡e¶Y I ZË¡veavb t GbwRI¸‡jvi AwfÁZv wb‡`©k K‡i †h, ¶z`ª FY Kvh©�‡gi cvidig¨vÝ, we‡kl
K‡i FY cybiæ×v‡ii Mo nvi mivmwi e¨vsK I GbwRI ÷vd‡`i wbqwgZ ch©‡e¶Y I ZË¡veavb Gi
mgvbycvwZK| †ewm‡Ki kvLv Kvh©vj‡qi cÖ¯Íve¸‡jv �‡gB AMÖmi Kiv Ges †mme ¯‹xg ch©‡e¶Y Kivi Rb¨
Gi cÖavb Kvh©vj‡q c„_K c„_K wefvM Av‡Q | cÖavb ev kvLv Kvh©vjq †hLv‡bB cÖ‡qvRb †mLv‡bB ÷vd‡`i
msL¨v e„w× Kiv nq| ¶z`ªF‡Yi cyYive„wË †hb wVKgZ P‡j †mRb¨ †ewm‡K wKQz Dc‡`k gvjv I Z_¨
ms�všÍ`wjj iPbv Kiv n‡q‡Q| kvLvmg~n‡K gvwmK wfwË‡Z Z_¨mg~n cÖavb Kvh©vj‡q Rgv w`‡Z nq| 

cÖwZeÜKZvmg~n t ¶z`ª FY ¯‹xg Gi Kvh©�g m¤úv`‡bi †¶‡Î wKQz cÖwZeÜKZv Av‡Q| kû‡i ew¯Í¸‡jv
AvBbe‡j D‡PQ` KivB nj cÖavb mgm¨v| †`Lv hvq †h, D‡”Qw`Z gvby‡liv Ab¨ GjvKvq wM‡q emwZ M‡o
Ges GbwRI ¸‡jvi mv‡_ †hvMv‡hvM K‡i Zv‡`i KvQ †_‡K wewfbœ †mev MÖnY K‡i| hw`I G ¯’vbvšÍi
AwPšÍbxq LiP mv‡c¶| Ab¨ Av‡iKwU cÖwZeÜKZvi Avfvm c~‡e©B †`qv n‡q‡Q| Avi Zv nj e¨vsK I
GbwRImg~‡ni `„wó†KvY †_‡K G ai‡bi ¯‹x†gi A_©vq‡bi gva¨g nj †K›`ªwfwËK| G ai‡bi ¯‹xg
cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ e¨vsK I GbwRI Df‡qiB e¨q cÖfvemn ch©vß my` we¯Í…wZ _vK‡Z n‡e| G Kvi‡Y, e¨vsK
I GbwRI¸‡jvi Znwej cwiea©‡bi Rb¨ Gi dv†Ûi K÷ †jwÛs Ges Ab †jwÛs Gi nvi weP¶YZvi mv‡_
wba©viY Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| GLv‡b D‡jøL¨ †h, ¶z`ªF‡Yi Pvwn`vi †¶‡Î my` AbgbxqZv cwijw¶Z nq| `wi`ª‡`i
wbKU my‡`i nv‡ii †P‡q FY cvIqvUvB †ekx ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| Kvh©wbe©vwn KwgwUi m`m¨iv AvBbZ FY †di‡Zi
A¶gZvi Rb¨ `vqx _v‡K bv|

¶z̀ ª F‡Yi cÖe„w× t 1992 mv‡j GKwU we‡kl Pzw³i Aax‡b †ewmK e¨vsK K‡qK wgwjqb UvKv Uv½vBj
†Rjvi kni I Dckn‡i Kg©Kvi‡`i gv‡S FY wn‡m‡e Qwo‡q †`q| g~jZ: ¶z`ª FY Kg©m~Px cy‡ivcywifv‡e
Pvjy Kivi Rb¨ GUv wQj ejv hvq c_ cÖ`k©K †cÖvMÖvg| Gici 1994 mv‡j gvÎ wZbwU GbwRI wb‡q Gi
Kvh©�g Pvjy nq| 1995 mv‡j e¨vsK FY wewji wZbwU P¨v‡bj wb‡q kû‡i `wi`ª‡`i Rb¨ cÖPwjZ wbq‡g ¶z`ª
FY ¯‹xg Pvjy K‡i|†ewmK Gi  ¶z̀ ª F‡Yi cÖe„w×i wPÎ mviYx 8 G †`Lvb nj| †ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW Gi
¶z`ªF‡Yi cÖe„w×i wPÎ n‡Z †`Lv hvq †h, 1995 mv‡j A_©vr ïiæi mg‡q †ewmK e¨vsK 4.59 wgwjqb UvKv
weZiY K‡i hv †gvU FY I AMÖx‡gi 0.3 kZvsk| mg‡qi mv‡_ mv‡_ F‡Yi cwigvY e„w× †c‡Z _v‡K|
2000 mv‡j G‡m cÖe„w× wKQzUv K‡g Ges c‡ii eQi Avevi cªvq 53 kZvs‡k DbœxZ nq| wKš‘ 2003 mv‡j
G‡m G Lv‡Z F‡Yi cwigvY c~‡e©i eQ‡ii †P‡q cÖvq 2.79 kZvsk n«vm cvq Ges 2004 G GB n«vm cywl‡q
wb‡q weMZ eQ‡ii †P‡q 53 kZvsk †ekx FY cÖ`vb Kiv nq| cyYivq G Lv‡Z F‡Yi cwigvY n«vm cvq; wKš‘
†gvU FY I AMÖx‡g ¶z`ª F‡Yi Ask �gvMZfv‡e e„w× †c‡Z _v‡K| 2007 mv‡j 680.13 wgwjqb UvKv
A_©vr c~e©eZ©x eQ‡ii Zzjbvq cÖvq 90 kZvsk †ekx UvKv ¶z`ª FY wn‡m‡e cÖ`vb Kiv nq hv †gvU FY I
AMÖx‡gi 3.1 kZvsk| 2003 mv‡j F‡Yi cwigvY n«vm cvevi KviY nj e¨vsK G eQi AKvh©Ki ¶z`ª FY
cybiæ×v‡i e¨vcK Kvh©�g Pvwj‡qwQj|

GjvKv we¯Í…wZ t †`‡ki wewfbœ kn‡i †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki 30wU kvLv i‡q‡Q| †h †Kvb kvLv n‡ZB ¶z`ª FY †bqv
m¤¢e| hw`I mKj kvLvq ¶z`ª F‡Yi KvR nq bv| ¶z`ª F‡Yi wfwË‡Z wn‡me Ki‡j †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki GjvKv
we¯Í…wZ‡K wn‡m‡e Ki‡Z n‡e †ewmK e¨vsK †_‡K FY cÖvß GbwRI¸‡jvi we¯Í…wZ Abymv‡i|

FY cybiæ×vi t 1995 mv‡j †ewmK e¨vsK GbwRIi gva¨‡g ¶z̀ ª FY Pvjy K‡i| †m eQi e¨vsK wZbwU
GbwRIi ZË¡veav‡b 2.63 wgwjqb UvKv kni/Dckn‡i weZi‡Yi Rb¨ A_©vqb K‡i| GbwRI¸‡jv nj: kw³
dvD‡Ûkb, GmGAviwW, Ges wWGm‡K| G FY RyZv ˆZix, †mjvB, †`vKvb, evwYR¨, bKkx Kuv_v †mjvB
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BZ¨vw`i Rb¨ cÖ`vb Kiv n‡qwQj †mmgq| 2005 mv‡j G‡m †ewmK e¨vsK 41wU GbwRI Gi ZË¡veav‡b
307.50 wgwjqb UvKv weZiY K‡i| GbwRI¸‡jv n‡Z FY cyYiæ×vi cÖvq kZfvM n‡q _v‡K| Gi KviY
nj GbwRI¸‡jv e¨vs‡K F‡Yi UvKv †diZ †`evi AwØZxq eva¨ cÖwZôvb| Aciw`‡K c„_K c„_K FY
MÖnxZv‡K wbw`©ó GbwRI Gi ZË¡veav‡b mivmwi cÖ‡`q F‡Yi cybiæ×v‡ii nvi Lye GKUv †ekx _v‡K bv|
e¨vsK Gi Rb¨ G c×wZ Lye GKUv Kvh©Ki bv| KviY cybiæ×viK…Z A‡_© n‡Z GbwRI¸‡jv‡K mvwf©m PvR©
w`‡Z nq| Dciš‘ Acybiæ×viK…Z A‡_©i Rb¨I GbwRI¸‡jv `vqx _v‡K bv| G Kvi‡Y †ewmK e¨vsK GbwRI
Gi gva¨‡g FY cÖ`v‡bi c×wZ Aej¤^b K‡i| mviYx 9 n‡Z †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki ¶z`ª F‡Yi Av`v‡qi nvi
m¤ú‡K© aviYv cvIqv hvq|

mvgvwRK `vwqZ¡ t †ewmK e¨vsK Zvi ¶z`ªFY Kg©m~Pxi gva¨‡g Zvi mvgvwRK `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i _v‡K †`‡ki
`vwi`ª¨ `~ixKiY, fwel¨r D‡`¨v³v‡`i Dbœqb BZ¨vw`i gva¨‡g, hv‡Z K‡i Zviv mvaviY e¨vswKs Kvh©�‡g
AskMÖnY Ki‡Z cv‡i Ges †mLvb †_‡K gybvdv AR©b Ki‡Z cv‡i| G ¯‹xg Gi cÖ‡Póv †`‡ki Ab¨vb¨
cÖPwjZ e¨vswKs cÖwZôvb Gi †P‡q h‡_ó mg_©b‡hvM¨ Ges cwiwgZ| †h‡nZz GbwRI¸‡jv‡K, we‡kl K‡i
¶z`ªF‡Yi Dci cÖwk¶Y †`qv nq Ges Giv h‡_ó MwZkxj nq, †mKvi‡Y cÖZ¨vk¨v Kiv hvq †h, G ¯‹xg mdj
n‡e| †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki mdjZv I AwfÁZv Ab¨vb¨‡`i‡KI ¶z`ªF‡Yi G Kvh©�‡g Avgš¿Y Rvwb‡q‡Q †`‡ki
mvgvwRK `vwqZ¡ cvj‡b c`‡¶c †bevi Rb¨| mviYx 36 G Dc¯’vwcZ Z_¨ n‡Z †`Lv hv†”Q †h, †ewmK
e¨vsK Zvi mvgvwRK `vwqZ¡ cvj‡b m‡Pó| †m Zvi ¶z`ªFY Kvh©�‡gi gva¨‡g `vwi`ª¨ `~ixKiYmn ¶z`ªvqZb
wk‡íi Dbœq‡b h‡_ó f~wgKv cvjb K‡i _v‡K| 1999 mv‡jB e¨vsK 103.90 wgwjqb UvKv 37476 R‡bi
gv‡S weZiY K‡i Ges G FY Av`v‡qi nvi 98 kZvsk| mg‡qi mv‡_ mv‡_ Gi myweav‡fvMxi msL¨v Ges
F‡Yi weZiY e„w× †c‡Z _v‡K| 2007 mv‡j G‡m cÖvq 3 j¶ `wi`ª RbMY‡K 680.13 wgwjqb UvKv ¶z`ª
FY AvKv‡i †ewmK e¨vsK weZiY K‡i Ges G FY Av`v‡qi nvi kZfvM| wKš‘ 2009 Gi GwcÖj ch©šÍcÖvß
Z_¨ Abyhvqx ¶z`ª F‡Y 193.10 †KvwU UvKv weZiY Kiv n‡q‡Q Ges G FY Av`v‡qi nvi K‡g G‡m‡Q
97.50% G| hw`I myweav‡fvMxi msL¨v 310546 R‡b DbœxZ n‡q‡Q| myZivs ¶z`ªF‡Yi gva¨‡g
evsjv‡`‡ki A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡b †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki f~wgKv Ab¯^xKvh©| 

‡ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW Gi mgm¨v, m¤¢vebv I mycvwikgvjv

evsjv‡`k ¯§j BÛvwóªR GÛ Kgvm©, ms‡¶‡c †ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW evsjv‡`‡ki GKwU we‡klvwqZ e¨vsK
hvi cÖwZôv 1989 mv‡j| `yB `k‡KiI †ekx mgq c~‡e© GB e¨vsK cÖwZôvi †cQ‡b g~j D‡Ïk¨ wQj ¶z`ªvqZb
wkí‡K mvnvh¨ Kiv| Gi KviY wQj e¨vcK we¯Í…Z `vwi`ª¨| G `vwi`ª¨ evsjv‡`kmn we‡k¦i mKj Dbœqbkxj
†`‡ki Dbœq‡bi c‡_ cÖavb AšÍivq AZx‡ZI wQj eZ©gv‡bI Av‡Q| hw`I wek¦ GLb bZzb kZvãx‡Z Ae¯’vb
Ki‡Q †hLv‡b e„nr m¤¢vebvi cvkvcvwk weÁv‡bi AvaywbK Avkx©ev`I eZ©gvb| GiciI c„w_exi cÖvq 80
kZvsk gvbyl wbgœ gv_vwcQz Av‡qi wkKvi| Z…Zxq we‡k¦i 50 kZvsk gvbyl ixwZgZ `vwi`ª¨ mxgvi bx‡P
emevm K‡i| Avgv‡`i gvZ…f~wg evsjv‡`k 1971 mv‡ji 16B wW‡m¤^i 9 gvm e¨vcx GK i³¶qx msMÖv‡gi
gva¨‡g wek¦ gvbwP‡Î ¯’vb †c‡q‡Q Ges hy× cieZ©x mg‡q evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZi D‡V `uvov‡bv wQj LyeB
KóKi| †m mgq e„nr wkí ’̄vc‡bi gva¨‡g wk‡ívbœqb wQj cÖvq Am¤¢e| wKš‘ †h cwigvY g~jab wQj Zvi
mØ¨env‡ii gva¨‡g ¶z`ªvqZb wk‡íi weKvk NwU‡q Zvi †_‡K e„nr wk‡ívbœqb Gi cª‡Póv‡ZB ejv hvq †ewmK
e¨vs‡Ki m„wó| †ewmK e¨vsK Dbœqb I evwYwR¨K e¨vsK e¨e¯’vi GK Abb¨ mswgkªY| msNwewa I msN¯§viK
Abyhvqx †ewmK e¨vsK Zvi FY`vb‡hvM¨ Znwe‡ji 50 kZvsk ¶z`ª I KzwUi wk‡íi Dbœq‡b Ges evwK 50
kZvsk e¨emv I evwY‡R¨i Dbœq‡b mieivn K‡i _v‡K| 2008 mv‡j †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki †gvU m¤ú` `uvovq
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46651.53 wgwjqb UvKv| 2007 mv‡j †ewmK e¨vsK wkí‡¶‡Î †gvU FY I AMÖx‡gi cÖvq 65 kZvsk
A_©vqb K‡i| evsjv‡`‡ki MÖvgxY e¨vsKmn Ab¨vb¨ mKj e¨vsK hLb MÖvgxY `wi`ª cwievimg~‡n ¶z`ªFY
mnvqZvq e¨¯Í †m mgq †ewmK e¨vsK kn‡ii, we‡kl K‡i kn‡ii ew¯Íevmx `wi`ª‡`i Ae¯’vi Dbœq‡bi Rb¨
¶z`ªFY mnvqZv 1994 mv‡j Pvjy K‡i| wewfbœ GbwRIi gva¨‡g e¨vsK Gme FY cÖ`vb K‡i _v‡K Ges Gme
†¶‡Î †ewm‡Ki Av`v‡qi nvi _v‡K kZfvM| evsjvi BwZnv‡m e¨vsK e¨e¯’v A‡bK `~i GwM‡q †M‡jI
evsjv‡`‡ki Dbœqb Lye mvgvb¨B n‡q‡Q| Ges †h‡nZz Avgv‡`i M‡elYvi welqe¯‘B nj evsjv‡`‡ki
A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡b †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki f~wgKv wbiæcb, †m‡nZz Avgiv Gi mdjZv I e¨_©Zv mKj welq Avgv‡`i
we‡køl‡b Zz‡j aivi †Póv K‡iwQ| Gm‡eiB †cÖw¶‡Z †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki wKQz mgm¨v Avgiv wPwýZ K‡iwQ hv
wb‡æ Zz‡j aiv n‡jv:
1. †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki me †_‡K eo mgm¨v wn‡m‡e †hwU‡K wPwýZ Kiv hvq Zv nj cjøx AÂ‡j Gi †Kvb

kvLv Kvh©vjq †bB| GgbwK evsjv‡`‡ki mKj Dc‡Rjv‡ZI Gi †Kvb kvLv †Lvjv m¤¢e nqwb, A_©vr

†ewmK e¨vs‡Ki mxwgZ kvLv RwbZ mgm¨v i‡q‡Q|

2. mKj kvLvq Ab-jvBb e¨vsK e¨e¯’v Kvh©Ki nqwb| 

3. FY gÄyixi †¶‡Î wm×všÍMÖnY †ek mgq mv‡c¶|

4. Gi ¶z`ª F‡Yi ¯‹x‡g MÖvgxY `wi`ª‡`i AšÍfy©³ Kiv nqwb| 

5. mKj †QvU †QvU †Rjvq F‡Yi we¯Í…wZ N‡Uwb|

6. PjwZ m¤ú` Ges PjwZ `vqe×Zvi Av`k© AbycvZ aiv nq 2:1 †K| †ewmK e¨vsK h‡_ó mdjZvi
mv‡_ G Abycv‡Zi KvQvKvwQ †M‡jI GLbI Zv cy‡ivcywi AR©b Ki‡Z cv‡iwb (mviYx-29)|
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mviYx 8t †ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW Gi ¶z̀ ª F‡Yi cÖe„w×i wPÎ, 1995-2007 mg‡q

eQi A‡_©i cwigvY cÖe„w× (%) †gvU FY I AMÖxg †gvU FY I AMÖx‡g
(wg. UvKv) (wg. UvKv) ¶z`ª F‡Yi Ask (%)

1 2 3 4 5

1995 4.59 - 1561.29 0.3

1996 12.31 168.20 1724.81 0.7

1997 45.10 266.37 2630.90 1.7

1998 68.70 52.32 3218.90 2.1

1999 103.90 51.23 3960.11 2.6

2000 120.40 15.88 4618.73 2.6

2001 183.50 52.65 6260.78 2.9

2002 186.20 1.47 7957.04 2.3

2003 181.00 (2.79) 9282.20 2.0

2004 284.10 53.00 12000.15 2.4

2005 338.30 19.00 15339.35 2.2

2006 359.24 6.20 19000.00 2.0

2007 680.13 89.32 22263.35 3.1

Drmt †ewmK e¨vsK n‡Z msM„nxZ Z‡_¨i wfwË‡Z wn‡meK…Z| Ò()Ó eÜbxi g‡a¨ FYvZ¥K cÖe„w× †`Lv‡bv n‡q‡Q| 



7. †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki FY-cwim¤ú` AbycvZ A‡bK †ekx hv †kqvigvwjK‡`i As‡ki wec¾bKZv‡K

DrmvwnZ K‡i|

8. G e¨vs‡Ki †gvU gybvdv gvwR©b 2004-2008 mg‡q †ek LvwbKUv n«vm †c‡q‡Q|

9. Dc‡iv³ GKB mg‡q G e¨vs‡Ki bxU gybvdv gvwR©bI  n«vm †c‡q‡Q|

10. †gvU gybvdvi we¯Í…wZ n«vm †c‡q‡Q|GLv‡b D‡jøL¨ †h, Znwe‡ji Rb¨ e¨vsK KZUv e¨q Kij Ges

Znwej e¨env‡ii gva¨‡g e¨vsK KZUv Avq Kij G `ywUi gv‡Si cv_©K¨B nj †gvU gybvdvi

we¯Í…wZ|myZivs G we¯Í…wZ n«vm cvIqv wbtm‡›`‡n ¶wZi j¶Y|

‡ewmK e¨vs‡Ki m¤¢vebv I mycvwikgvjv t †ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW Ggb GKwU e¨vsK hvi e¨vcK m¤¢vebv
i‡q‡Q| wb‡gœ †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki m¤¢vebvi wfwË‡Z mycvwikgvjv Zz‡j aiv njt
1. †ewmK e¨vsK‡K Gi kvLvi we¯Ívi NUv‡Z n‡e Ges mg‡qi mv‡_ mv‡_ Zv BDwbqb ch©v‡q wb‡q †h‡Z

n‡e| Zvn‡j Gi Avq I wewb‡qvM e„w×i cvkvcvwk †`‡ki mvwe©K DbœqbI n‡e| KviY evsjv‡`k
GKwU K…wl wbf©i †`k| G‡`‡ki †ekxi fvM gvbylB K…wl Kv‡Ri mv‡_ RwoZ| Avi †`‡ki mvwe©K
Dbœqb Ki‡Z n‡j, Gme K…lK‡`i Dbœqb Ki‡Z n‡e| G‡`i‡K K…wli cvkvcvwk Ab¨vb¨ †¶‡Î
Kv‡Ri my‡hvM m„wó K‡i w`‡j G‡`i AvqI evo‡e Avevi mvwe©K DbœqbI n‡e|

2. kvLvi we¯Í…wZi cvkvcvwk Gi mKj kvLvq Ab-jvBb †mev `ªæZZvi mv‡_ Kvh©Ki Ki‡Z n‡e| 

3. mKj Kg©KZ©v-Kg©Pvix‡`i cÖwk¶‡Yi gva¨‡g Kw¤úDUvi Áv‡b mg„× K‡i Zzj‡Z n‡e|

4. bvixiv hv‡Z GwM‡q †h‡Z cv‡i †mRb¨ bvix‡`i‡K me iK‡gi mnvqZv `vbKvix c`‡¶c MÖnY
Ki‡Z n‡e| 

5. ¶z`ª FY Kvh©�‡g MÖvgxY `wi`ª‡`i‡KI AšÍfy©³ Ki‡Z n‡e, hv‡Z K‡i †`‡ki `vwi`ª¨Zvi
g~‡jvrcvUb m¤¢e nq Ges ¶z`ªvqZb wk‡í FY myweav AviI ewa©Z Ki‡Z n‡e|

6. ¶z`ªvqZb wk‡íi Dbœqb I `vwi`ª¨ `~ixKi‡Yi Ab¨vb¨ PjK I †KŠkj cwieZ©‡bi Rb¨ AskMÖnYK…Z
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mviYx 9 t †ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡UW Gi ¶z`ªF‡Yi myweav‡fvMxi msL¨v I 
FY Av`v‡qi nvi, 1999-2007 mg‡q

eQi myweav‡fvMxi msL¨v weZiY (wg. UvKv) Av`v‡qi nvi (%)

1 2 3 4

1999 37476 103.90 98.00
2000 35227 120.40 97.00
2001 45913 183.50 98.00
2002 108451 186.20 100.00
2003 159576 181.0 98.00
2004 182800 284.10 98.00
2005 210000 338.30 98.00
2006 267700 359.24 100.00
2007 298917 680.13 100.00

Drmt A_©‰bwZK mgx¶v Ges †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki evwl©K cÖwZ‡e`b n‡Z msM„nxZ Z‡_¨i wfwË‡Z cÖ¯‘ZK…Z|



GbwRI¸‡jvi mv‡_ e¨vs‡Ki gZvgZ wewbgq Abyôv‡bi evisevi cybive„wË nIqv DwPZ| 

7. cÖavb Kvh©vjq I kvLv Kvh©vj‡qi mKj Kg©KZ©v‡`i ¶z`ªFY Kvh©�gmn mKj ai‡Yi e¨vswKs

Kvh©�g m¤úwK©Z wel‡q wbqwgZ cÖwk¶‡Yi e¨e¯’v Ki‡Z n‡e|

8. PjwZ m¤ú` Ges PjwZ `vqe×Zv Abycv‡Zi †¶‡Î Av`k© AbycvZ AR©b Ki‡Z †ewmK e¨vsK‡K

Gi PjwZ m¤ú†`i cwigvY AviI 0.8 kZvsk e„w× Ki‡Z n‡e|

9. cvIbv`v‡iiv memgq wbqwš¿Z FY-cwim¤ú` Abycv†Zi cÖwZ AvMÖnx nq, myZivs G AbycvZ wbqš¿Y

Kiv GKvšÍcÖ‡qvRb|

10. e¨vs‡Ki †gvU I bxU gybvdv n«vm cvevi Ab¨Zg Kvib nq‡Zvev F‡bi bZzb †Kvb Znwej m„wó A_ev

cyiv‡bv Znwe‡ji my‡`i nvi e„w× ev Acwi‡kvwaZ F‡bi Rb¨ cÖwfkb e„w× A_ev e¨vsK Znwej

MV‡bi Rb¨ †h mg¯Í cÖwZôvb †_‡K Fb †bq mgmvgwqK g~j¨ e„w×i mv‡_ m½wZ †i‡L †m mg¯Í

cÖwZôv‡bi my‡`i nvi e„w× G‡¶‡Î mwVK Kvib Luy‡R †ei K‡i mwVK e¨e¯’v MÖnY Ki‡Z n‡e|

11. cÖ`vb‡hvM¨ my‡`i wnmveB nj F‡Yi g~j¨| †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki F‡Yi g~j¨ we‡køl‡b †`Lv  †M‡Q †h,
GUv �gvš^‡q n«vm †c‡q‡Q A_©vr †ewmK e¨vs‡K my` RwbZ e¨q e„w× cvqwb ev †Kvb bZzb Drm n‡Z
Znwej msMÖn Kiv nqwb,hw` Zv nZ Zn‡j Ki c~e© F‡Yi g~j¨ e„w× †cZ| G‡¶‡G Acwi‡kvwaZ
FYmg~n `ªæZ cwi‡kva Gi cvkvcvwk gybvdv †hb  n«vm bv cvq Zvi AbyKzj c`‡¶c MÖn‡bi e¨e¯’v
Ki‡Z n‡e|

12. Znwe‡ji Rb¨ my` AvKv‡i hv e¨q Kiv nq, Zvi †P‡q Znwej n‡Z Av‡qi cwigvY e„w×i †Póv Ki‡Z
n‡e †hb jvfRbKZv e„w× Kiv m¤¢e nq| †Kbbv hw` e¨vsK‡K Znwej msMÖ‡ni Rb¨ �gvMZ fv‡e
†ekx †ekx my`  cÖ`vb Ki‡Z nq, Zvn‡j Zv e¨vs‡Ki Rb¨ gybvdv m„wói c‡_ AšÍivq n‡q `uvovq|
Avi e¨vsK hw` ch©vß DØ„Ë A_©vr gybvdv m„wó Ki‡Z bv c‡i, Zvn‡j Zvi Dbœqbg~jK Kvh©vejx e¨vnZ
n‡e| 

13. Avw_©K I cÖkvmwbK LiPmg~n Ges FY †_‡K my‡`i gva¨‡g e¨vsK hv Avq K‡i Zv Gi
jvfRbKZv‡K cÖfvweZ K‡i| GQvov wKQz †¶‡Î wewb‡qv‡Mi Dci †h wWwf‡WÛ Av‡Q †mUvI
jvfRbKZv‡K cÖfvweZ K‡i _v‡K| Avw_©K LiP‡K Lye GKUv wbqš¿Y Kiv hvq bv| KviY Znwej

mieivnKvixiv †h my` wba©viY K‡i w`‡e †ewmK Zv w`‡Z eva¨ _vK‡e| Z‡e cÖkvmwbK LiP e¨vsK
cwiPvjbvi gva¨‡g wbqš¿Y m¤¢e| cÖkvmwbK LiP Gi Kvh©`¶Zvi DciB ïay wbf©i K‡i bv, eis
e¨vsK Gi Kvh©vejx‡K wKfv‡e msÁvwqZ Ki‡Q Zvi DciI wbf©i K‡i| wewam¤§Zfv‡e wewfbœ LvZ

†hgb c‡`vbœwZ, Dc‡`kg~jK c`mg~n, cÖhyw³MZ mnKvix Kvh©vejx BZ¨vw` †hm‡ei †Kvb Zvr¶wYK

ev `ªæZ Avw_©K wiUvb© †bB †mme Lv‡Z hw` †ekx e¨q Kiv nq, Zvn‡j ¯úófv‡eB cÖkvmwbK LiP
A‡bK D”P n‡e|

14. mviYx-5 G cÖ‡`q Z_¨ n‡Z j¶Yxq †h, ivRavbx XvKv‡Z A_©vqb nq me‡P‡q †ewk Ges ewikvj

†Rjv‡Z A_©vqb nq me‡P‡q Kg, A_P wn‡me Ki‡j nqZ †`Lv hv‡e †h, XvKv †Rjvi †P‡q ewikvj
†Rjv‡ZB †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki ¶z`ª F‡Yi †ekx cÖ‡qvRb| KviY Ggb A‡bK e¨vsK Av‡Q, †h¸‡jvi kvLv

XvKv †Rjvq _vK‡jI ewikvj †Rjvq †bB| Avevi XvKv Ges PÆMÖvg †Rjv ev‡` evwK †Rjvmg~‡n
GKwU ev `ywUi †ewk kvLv †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki †bB| d‡j Gme GjvKvi `wi`ª Ges cvkvcvwk

e¨emvÑevwY‡R¨ BPQzK RbMY †ewm‡Ki gZ GKwU e¨vs‡Ki FY myweav †_‡K ewÂZ n‡”Q| 
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15. †ewmK e¨vsK kvLv we¯Í…wZi gva¨‡g e¨vcK Kg©ms¯’vb m„wó K‡i evsjv‡`‡ki †eKviZ¡ n«v‡m f~wgKv

ivL‡Z cv‡i|

16. evsjv‡`‡k `¶ D‡`¨v³v †kªYxi Afve i‡q‡Q, Kv‡RB †ewmK Gi ¶z`ª F‡Yi †¶‡Î †h FY

ZË¡veav‡bi KvR K‡i Zv Gi mKj F‡Yi †¶‡ÎB Ki‡Z n‡e Ges G e¨e¯’v AviI DbœZ I ch©vß

Ki‡Z n‡e| 

17. evsjv‡`‡ki me‡P‡q cðrc` GjvKv‡ZI †hb Gi ¶z`ªFY myweav †cŠQv‡Z cv‡i †mRb¨ †ewmK‡K

m‡Pó n‡Z n‡e|

18. †ewmK e¨vsK‡K me©`v †Lqvj ivL‡Z n‡e †hb Gi PjwZ m¤ú` KLbB Ajm c‡o bv _v‡K|

19. mKj Kg©KZ©v-Kg©Pvix‡`i cÖhyw³MZ cÖwk¶Ymn mvwe©K e¨vswKs Kvh©vejx welqK cÖwk¶Y e¨e¯’v

AviI m¤cÖmvwiZ Ki‡Z n‡e|         

Dc‡iv³ Av‡jvPbvi †cÖw¶‡Z ejv hvq †h, †ewmK e¨vsK wjwg‡U‡Wi mg~n m¤¢vebv i‡q‡Q, hv Kv‡R jvwM‡q
†m wb‡Ri Ges mgMÖ evsjv‡`‡ki mvwe©K Dbœq‡b mnvqZv Ki‡Z cv‡i| G M‡elYv Kg©wU‡Z †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki
msw¶ß cwiPq Zz‡j aivi cvkvcvwk Gi Kg©Kv‡Ûi A_©‰bwZK we‡køl‡Yi gva¨‡g Gi jvfRbKZv cwigvc
Kivi cÖ‡Póv MÖnb Kiv n‡q‡Q Ges Gi m¤ú` cwiPvjbvi wPÎI Dc¯’vwcZ n‡q‡Q| †ewmK e¨vsK cÖwZôvi
g~j j¶¨B wQj ¶z`ªvqZb wk‡íi Dbœqb Ges G j‡¶¨ †m 1994 mv‡j ¶y`ªFY Kvh©�g Pvjy K‡i| †ewm‡Ki
¶z`ªFY m¤úwK©Z mg¯Í Z_¨ G M‡elYvq mwbœ‡ewkZ n‡q‡Q Ges me‡k‡l †ewm‡Ki wKQz mgm¨v I mgm¨vi
†cÖw¶‡Z m¤¢vebv mycvwikgvjvi AvKv‡i Zz‡j aiv n‡q‡Q| Avkv Kwi G M‡elYvwU †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki mswkøó
mK‡ji mvgvb¨Zg n‡jI DcKv‡i Avm‡e| me‡k‡l ejv hvq †h, fvj †KŠkj MÖnY I Zv Kv‡h© cwiYZ
Ki‡Z cvi‡jB †mUv †Kvb GKwU †Kv¤úvbx‡K eQ‡ii ci eQi a‡i GKB Ae¯’v‡b _vKvi wbðqZv w`‡Z
cv‡i bv| KLbI KLbI †Kvb GKwU cÖwZôv‡bi `¶ †KŠkj MÖnY I Zv Kv‡h© cwiYZ Kiv Ges LyeB `¶
I AwfÁZvm¤úbœ e¨e¯’vcK _vKv ¯^‡Ë¡I Zv‡K bvbv mgm¨vi m¤§yLxb n‡Z nq| Gi KviY nj evRv‡ii
AvKw¯§K I AcÖZ¨vwkZ cwieZ©b A_ev AcÖZ¨vwkZ LiP A_ev Awbqwš¿Z cÖhyw³ MÖnY Kiv| Gme mgm¨v
n‡j cÖwZôv‡bi DwPZ fvj Ae¯’v‡b hvevi cÖ‡Póv MÖnY Kiv| eQ‡ii ci eQi a‡i gvSvwi cvidig¨vÝ GB
ARynv‡Z Pvwj‡q hvIqv †h ÒAvgv‡`i mgq jvM‡eÓ ev ÒA`„‡ói cwinvmÓ Gme Pj‡e bv| †Kv¤úvbxi
e¨e¯’vcK `‡ji `vwqZ¡B nj Gme cÖwZK~j Ae¯’v h_vh_ †KŠkj MÖnY K‡i cÖwZ‡iva Kiv Ges G¸‡jv‡K
KvwU‡q DVvi Rb¨ `¶ e¨emvwqK G¨v‡cªvP MÖnY Kiv| `¶ †KŠkj ˆZix I †mUv Kv‡R cwiYZ Kivi  gva¨‡g
GKwU cÖwZôv‡bi `¶ e¨e¯’vcbv n‡”Q wK bv Zv †evSv hvq| d‡j hZ cÖejfv‡e cÖwZôvbwU †KŠkj MÖnY
Ki‡Z cv‡e, ZZ cÖwZ‡hvMxc~Y©fv‡e Gi Kvh© m¤úvw`Z n‡e hv G†K k³ Ae¯’v‡b `„pZvi mv‡_ wU‡K _vK‡Z
mvnvh¨ Ki‡e| Avgiv Avkv Kie, †ewmK e¨vsKI Dc‡iv³ †KŠkjmg~n MÖn‡Yi gva¨‡g `¶Zvi mv‡_
wb‡R‡K `„p Ae¯’v‡b a‡i ivL‡Z m¶g n‡e Ges ¶z`ªvqZb wk‡íi Dbœq‡bi gva¨‡g Avgv‡`i †`‡ki
wk‡ívbœq†bi c_ cÖmvwiZ Ki‡e|

Dcmsnvi

eZ©gvb gnv‡RvU miKvi `vwi`ª¨ I †eKviZ¡ `~ixKi‡Yi Dci me©vwaK ¸iæZ¡ Av‡ivc K‡i‡Qb| Avi †mRb¨
mviv †`ke¨vcx ¶z`ªvqZb wk‡íi weKvk‡K Z¡ivwš^Z Kivi †KŠkj MªnY K‡i‡Qb| we‡klvwqZ e¨vsK we‡kl
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K‡i †ewmK e¨vsK G‡¶‡Î n‡Z cv‡i miKv‡ii me‡P‡q ¸iæZ¡c~Y© nvwZqvi| Rb¥jMœ †_‡K AvR ch©šÍcÖvq
`yÕ`kK AwZ�všÍn‡jI †ewmK e¨vsK Zvi j¶¨ AR©‡b Avkvbyiƒc mvdj¨ AR©b Ki‡Z cv‡iwb| Avgiv Avkv
Kie eZ©gvb miKvi †ewmK e¨vs‡Ki Kg©Kv‡Û ¯^”QZv I Revew`wnZv cÖwZôv Ges h‡_ó g~jab mieiv‡ni
gva¨‡g Gi Kvh©�g‡K mviv †`ke¨vcx  m¤cÖmvwiZ Kivi D‡`v¨M MÖnY Ki‡e| Avi Zv m¤¢e n‡j G e¨vsKwU
Avgv‡`i †`‡ki wkívqb I Kg©ms¯’vb m„wói gva¨‡g `vwi`ª¨ `~ixKi‡Y Z_v A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡b AZ¨šÍ¸iæZ¡c~Y©
f~wgKv ivL‡Z m¶g n‡e e‡j Avgiv `„pfv‡e wek¦vm Kwi|

mnvqK MÖš’cÄx
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Sustainable Development - A Case Study of
four Villages in Bangladesh 

M. Azizur Rahman*

Abstract

Environment pollution is serious problem in Bangladesh. Due to lack of
sustainability in the process of economic development the country has under
gone rapid change in negative direction. The massive use of chemical
fertilizers and pesticides, unplanned construction of roads, building,
embankments and recklessly cutting of plants have generated many problems
like water pollution, air pollution, sound pollution, environment pollution,
disafforestation, dissertation, deriverization, shortage of earth water, arsenic,
salinity, climate change, river erosion, loss of biodiversity, ecological
imbalance etc. The paper has made an enquire into social cost and benefit of
the present development process in four rural villages of Bangladesh. The
findings satisfied the statement that gains of the society is less that the losses.
Benefits achieved were short-run and cost incurred was long-run. So the
recommendation is that Bangladesh has to ensure sustainable development
without any failure from now and on. Because we have already lost many of
our valuable natural resources like fresh water fishes, fruits, birds, plants,
rivers, pools, canals etc. due to unsustainable development. Education has a
key role in understanding environment and also in popularizing and
implementing sustainable development.
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Introduction

In the globalised world danger seems to be increasing instead of becoming less.
The national and social environment at the family, community, national, regional
and global levels are gradually eroding over period of time. In this situation every
country whether developed or developing is trying to attain sustainable
development. Lacking of sustainability is a great problem for the world today.
Consequently environment pollution has became great thread.

Bangladesh is very seriously facing the problems like lost soil’s original fertility,
disafforestation, pollution etc. due to lack of sustainable development. The per
capita income along with agricultural productivity has increased. Even though
there is a common saying among the people that the amenity specially the natural
one has reduced to greater extent. This belief is due to many factors responsible
for unsustainable development process. The whole country has been very
seriously affected by environment pollution, air pollution, sound pollution and
water pollution. The existing poor are the  worst than they were before and many
new families are continuously joining in the poverty due to river erosion.

Definition 

The process of sustainable development is related to five equilibrium namely
individuals, families, social, national and natural. It brings saturation in individual
family, social, national and natural levels. It can ensure fours peaces as : Inner
peace, social peace, peace with nature and total peace. These are the outcome of
sustainable development.
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The idea of sustainability received serious attention in the so-called Brundtland
Commission Report, “Our Common Future (1987)”. The report define sustainable
development as development that meets the needs of the present without
compromising the ability of the future generations to meet their own needs.
Brudtland’s way of seeing the ends of sustainability has many attractive features
(Sen, 2000). The sustainable development encompasses : i) help for the very poor
because they are left with no other option but to destroy their own environment,



ii) people centered initiatives are needed, iii) human beings are the resources
(Tolbag - 1987).

In fact it is a kind of development that is likely to achieve lasting satisfaction of
human needs and improvement of the quality of human life (Allen, 1980).
Sustainable development first came to prominence in World Conservation
Strategy (WCS) in 1980. It achieved a new status after the publication of North
and South a programme for survival and common crisis in 1983(known
Brundtland Commission Report) and our common future published in 1987. The
UN conference on Environment and Development (UNCED) 1992 put greater
attention on it. The last World Summit 2002 further emphasized the issue. In
Bangladesh the concept sustainable development is a highly discussed topic, but
very little action is taken on the basis of these discussions.

The sustainable development is a process of positive change of physical and
mental satisfaction, which takes place with equitable distribution of factors and
output among all members without distrubing nature friendly environment and
ecological balance of the earth. Sustainable development process pushes the
society towards optimality. Social optimality is a condition where every creature
lives with heavenly pleasures. In this stage the guiding principles are sharing,
cooperation, collaboration, helping to others, living together and loves for all.

Sustainable development attempts to maximise social benefit and minimise social
cost. Social benefit includes material and inner benefits. It may be called total
peace consisting inner, social and natural peace. Social costs include money cost
and other direct and indirect sacrifices of the individual society, environment and
nature.

Assumptions 

The development efforts of human being is going on with the passage of time
without cessation. In ancient times people lived in the forest. In this age they were
fully dependable on nature for food, health and shelter. Now in the modern world
people live in buildings. Still human life is dependent on nature for fundamental
inputs like air, water, food, soil, cloud, etc. But the nature of dependence has
changed in modern time from that in ancient time. In ancient time the dependence
on nature was friendly. But in modern time it is on hostility.

The continuous development process has increased the material well being by
reducing the natural well being of the people. Many natural sources of amenities
of life have been destroyed. Many sources has been reduced to the greater extent.
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As the commercial activities have increased with the expansion of mechanised
transport facilities life-flow has become very instrumental. Some things are
achieved as benefit and many things are lost as cost. What is the net result ? The
answer may be found in the general saying of the people that the days went was
better than the day comes. From this statement we can say that the society is in
net loss due to unsustainable development process.

Statement of Problem 

Development is a on-going process in the world. Every country is on incessant
process of development. Every economic unit as an entity of the national
economy is on so. The rural economy has totally changed due to rapid
modernization. The traditional cultivation with plough and yoke has been
replaced by tractors.  Dependence on rain-fall for seeding and plantation has been
substituted by irrigation. The transport system of cart, palanquin, cavalcade, boat
etc has been replaced by mechanised vehicles. These changes have made life
artificial and commercial. The society has become machine and chemical
oriented. As a result sources of natural supply of amenities have reduced. Many
fruits, fishes, birds, plants etc. have been vanished.

The proposed study area also has under gone a rapid changes in versatile aspects.
From natural villages they have become mechanised ones. The economy, society,
culture and religion have gone under radical changes. The changes have brought
many modern components and lost lot of natural inputs. Due to lack of
environment friendly process of development many natural inputs of life have
been abolished. From the belief of net losses of the community there arises the
question of sustainable development. The paper will make an enquire into the
matter and try to assess the real position of the society.

Rationale of the Study

Sustainable development has become the most important needs of the time with
the rise the massive pollution of the environment. The existence of lives on the
world has been threatened by environment pollution. Many animals, birds and
plants have been ruined due to environment pollution. Climate is changing rapidly
unfavorably. Mismanagement of natural resources and lack of proper environment
understanding are two of the most critical issues making the development process
extremely challenging in Bangladesh and resulting in unsustainable growth rather
than sustainable development. Consequently problems like disafforestation,
pollution, dissertation, deriverization, shortage of earth water, arsenic, salinity,
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climate change, river erosion, land degradation, shortage of drinking water, loss
of biodiversity ecological imbalance etc. have accumulated. The poor are
disfavourable and disproportionately affected by environment degradation and
lack of access to environment and natural resources. 

For instance in the past many social assets (khas forest, play grounds, canals,
rivers, marsh, halat, flood, swamp land, public lake) were free of access for the
poor. Now-a-days these have been abolished. Drinking water was very much
available in the past but at present it has become scarce and dearer. Thus amenities
of social lives have increased at the cost of loss of many natural assets. From this
profit- loss statement the question about net position of the society arises. The
general belief is that the society is in net loss. Remembering this some cultural
activists sing a song “Abar Firiya Dao Aranno” (give back forest life again).

The study is proposed to find a answer of the question by studying four villages
in rural Bangladesh. It will make a indepth insight into in the matter. It also
examines how far education on and for sustainable development will help in
solving the problem. This study asks where problems and opportunities are likely
to arise, why the problems arise and how they can be solved at different levels. A
news item published in the Prothom Alo April 28, 2009 (a daily bengali news
paper) stated that temperature in Dhaka was the highest  within 22 years on
Monday 27, 2009. It was 39.6 degree celsius. The rain in this year (2009) was
62% less than the normal rate. A drought is going on. This report shows
significance of this study.

Review of Literature 

Jaijaidin 30 April & June 6 and Somokal, 5 June 2007, stated that already 40 lac
people of Bangladesh became a environmental refugee for river erosion and the
environmental scientists warns that it will be exceed 2 crore in future. In between
2030 sea might expanded 120 kilometer inside of Bangladesh, it means cox’s
bazzar sea beach might be lost. ESCAP reports that Bangladesh uses about 1800
tons insecticides per year for agriculture cultivation and sea water is being
polluted. The Daily Samokal 14 October, 2006 stated that more than 5000
villagers and labours has been affected in poisoned gases. The daily Ittefaq,
Mondy, April 27, 2009 stated that within 14 years the highest temperature
recorded in 2009. On Saturday, 25 April 2009 the highest temperature 42.2 degree
celsius recorded in Jessore and that was 38.7 degree celsius in capital city of
Dhaka. The same issue of news paper stated that the production of mango in
Rajshahi region is adversely affected by long drought.
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The same news paper dated, Monday, April 13, 2009 stated that due to pollution
and occupation the river Buriganga is about to dead. Its water has became
unusable and even untouchable for massive pollution and stinkness. An article
written by Aftab Chowdhury on Air pollution : endangered environment (“Bayu
Dushan : Bipanna Paribesh”) (The Daily Ittegaq, April 9, 2009) stated that air
pollution in six big cities namely Khulna, Rajshahi, Barishal, Sylhet and Dhaka
has become so serious. The daily Star, Sunday, April 12, 2009 stated, “Trees
present us flowers, the most beautiful thing on earth. “They keep the atmosphere
cool and bring down rain. Yet some people are so ungrateful that they recklessly
cut down trees to draw quick profit. The little forest in Chittagong, Khulna,
Dinajpur and Tangil areas are shrinking day by day.

United Nations Development Programme stated that - Mismanagement of natural
resources and the lack of  proper environmental understanding are two of the most
critical issues making the development process extremely challenging in
Bangladesh and resulting in unsustainable growth rather than sustainable
development. Such priority issues can be mentioned as climate change, land
degradation, water issues, loss of biodiversity and the critical inadequacy in
integrating sustainability aspects in the national development process. The poor
are disproportionately affected by environmental degradation and lack of access
to environment and natural resources.

The Environment and Sustainable Development Cluster is dedicated to playing a
catalytic role to facilitate mainstreaming sustainable development in Bangladesh
by integrating pro-poor environment in policies and development planning. The
programmatic interventions of the Cluster fall into four programme areas: (1)
Natural Resource Management and Biodiversity Conservation, (2) Sustainable
Land and Water Management, (3) Improved and Cleaner Urban Environment
Management and (4) Sustainable Development and Environmental Governance.

An article on the Interrelationship between poverty, Environment and Sustainable
Development in Bangladesh : An Overview” jointly written by Mahbuba Nasreen,
Khondokar Mokaddem and Debasish Kumar Kundu stated that “Bangladesh, like
many other developing countries is advocating a high increase of GDP, but the
number of landless people is increasing unfit for higher rate of GDP. According
to GoB 57 percent of rural people are landless and live below poverty line”. They
put a table showing landless people of Bangladesh.

The daily star, Tuesday April 28, 2009 under a news captioned “Wasa Water Poses
danger” mentioned that “It fails to treat polluted river, over 10,000 ended up in
diarrhea hospital. Gypsies top on the Turag near Tongi use this dark, polluted and
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smelly water daily which eventually spread various diseases among them. Wasa
used to treat the water of the Buriganga and Shitalakshya rivers and supply the
treated water to the city dwellers. Now the water of these two rivers have become
so polluted that even after applying additional chemicals Wasa cannot treat the
water perfectly. The same news paper Monday, April 27, 2009 published a news
report with picture of murky waters of the Buriganga. Whole sale dumping of
industrial waste, sewage and garbage left the river, touched the lifeline of the
capital, in this sorry state.”  The same daily on Sunday April 26, 2009 published
headline news, “pollution gets to ground water; study finds Hazaribagh water
most contaminated! The reporter Pinaki Roy stated. “River pollution around the
capital has reached such a level that the groundwater system where the aquifers
are recharged from the riverbeds is being contaminated, a recent study shows.

In the seven months from November to April, virtually no water but only stinky
mucky liquid flows in the gradually narrowing rivers — the Buriganga,
Shitalakshya, Turag and Balu — as no governments could stop discharge of liquid
waste into them. A recent study jointly done by the World Bank and the Institute
of Water Modelling (IWM) says: “The groundwater system is being contaminated
in areas where aquifers are recharged from the riverbeds. The pollution is creeping
towards the central part of the city with time.” The daily Prothom Alo on Monday
April 24,2009 printed a news that Railway and Waterway should be used to
prevent environment pollution. The report mentioned that with one and half
decades the green house gas had increased by 24% in the air. The daily New Age
on Saturday April 25, 2009 stated a news captioned, “Green activists rally against
dust pollution”. The report stated, “Dust pollution was posing thread to human
health. Dust was an inevitable result of the increasing spate of construction of
roads, building, other structures and digging the road, lanes and by-lanes by utility
services.”

The daily Ittefaq on Sunday, April 19, 2009 published a report on, “Sound
pollution hindered mental development of babies. Dr. Manas conducted a research
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Table : The rate of landless people in Bangladesh

Year Landless people  
1947 14.30 
1970 19.80 
1975 32.00 
1984 46.00 
2001 68.8 

Source : Islam, 2005



on 312 inhabitants of Dhaka. Among this he found only 72 with normal hearing
capability, 33 have serious injuries in their hearing. Among them mostly driver,
traffic police , hawker, road side shopkeepers and students. The daily Prothom Alo
April 28, 2009 stated that the country is facing drought. The highest temperature
was 42.8 oc  at Jessore. In Dhaka it was 39.6oc which is highest within 22 years
on April 27, 2009.
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Year 
1987 39.5 oc 
1988 39.0 oc 
1992 39.2 oc 
1995 39.0 oc 
2009 39.6 oc 

Source : Prothom Alo, April 28, 2009

The above reviewed literatures shows the serious picture of environment pollution
of Bangladesh. The whole country is on thread. Sustainable development the most
necessity of the time.

Objectives 

Mismanagement of natural resources, lack of proper environment understanding
and massive use of chemical inputs are three of the most critical issues making the
development process extremely challenging in Bangladesh. How much this issues
eroded the total environment of said the four villages will be assessed. The study
will make an enquire into four selected villages on what happened due to
application of modern techniques and inputs of production and what changes it
brought out in social lives. What is the condition of sustainability in process?. It
will make a comparison of socio-economic gains with losses. What has happened
to community life by the application of modern development process. It will try
to find out the way of environment friendly process of development. Also how
education will remove mismanagement of  natural resources and lacking of proper
environment understanding.

Methodology 

The study has selected four villages, which constitute a ward of a Union parishad.
The four villages are a unique integrated economic unit as well as social unit. The
study is based on primary as well as secondary data. The data which are available
in secondary sources like population census, voter lists, and union parishad have
been used. The data, which are not available have collected through a



questionnaire. The interviewees’ include all section (old people, teachers, farmers,
business class, social leaders, members, service holders, women, day labourers,
poor - rich). The study collected informations through a questionnaire from 200
interviewers taking proportionately from each village.

For comparison two periods have been selected like pre-mechanised period and
post mechanised period. The pre-mechanised period is up to 1965 when very little
development took place and cultivation was fully nature - oriented. Only farmers
used to utilise cow-dung as fertilizers and rain as water. The post mechanised
period is from 1966 to onwards. In this period mechnised cultivation and massive
use of fertilizers and pesticides have been started.

The study uses a development function:  D = f(Ni, Mmi);  D = development, Ni
= natural inputs, Mmi = Man made inputs, f = functional relation. Here D is
dependable, Ni and Mmi are undependable variables. Ni = g (water, soil, sun-
moon, rainfall, seeds, climate, labour, other natural inputs). Mmi = h (capital,
entrepreneurship, machine, planning, social organisation, other man-made
resources).

Every development efforts needs both natural and man-made inputs. When both
the inputs are mixed together and under go a process it produces output which we
call development. The quality of development will relies upon the quality of
inputs and also on efficiency of the process. For development equation D = a Ni
+ bMmi where a and b are parameters which will influence the value of D. For
the optimum value of D, a and b will have a optimum value. This optimum value
of a and b will indicate the best use of inputs. The sustainable development
technique will be the most competent for the society if we can find out the best
combination of the inputs, which will maximise social benefit without imposing
any heavy cost on the society.

It uses cardinal and ordinal measurement. When quantities way is not possible the
ordinal qualification is used in the form of indifference mapping. The diagram -
01 shows how a good combination of man made inputs and natural inputs which
will optimize social utility.
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Here social utility curve indicates higher utility from below to above (su - 2 > su - 1).
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Instead of using primary and secondary data the study relies on personal
observation, sight visits, sharing views with villagers specially old men and
women who permanently live the villages and have observed both the periods
very sharply.

Description of the villages

The study is conducted in four villages namely Kha Khanda Nazirpur (Mirdha
Kanda), Pukhuria, Brahmankanda and Nazirpur which together constitutes ward
no-1 of Manikdah Union Parishad of Bhanga Upazila in the district of Faridpur in
Bangladesh.

Net benefit of the society = Social benefit - social cost. The optimum situation
will be there where the positive distance between them will be maximum.



The total population of the villages are given in table : 01
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Table 1

Total population  Name of village  
1965 2009 

Nos of voters 2009  

Kha Khanda 
Nazirpur 

634 1782 867 

Pukhuria 790 2035 1342 
Brahman Kanda  540 1455 983 
Nazirpur 545 1473 792 
Total 2509 6745 3984 

Source : Local Union Parishad.

The villages under study are about 33 kilometers from the district headquarter of
Faridpur and about 8 kilometers from Bhanga Upazila centre. There are Gagotia
river in west-north side, Fukurhati river in the south and high way bus stand in the
west named Pukhuria. The Khulna - Jessor - Faridpur - Barisal high way passes
beside the area. From this road the Pukhuria-Bishwa Jakir Monjil - Sadarpur
Upazila road passes through this area. In this area there are a twice-weekly market
named Pukhuria hat and daily bazar name bus stand bazaar. There are unmetalled
(Kancha) roads among the areas.

The literacy rate is 40% in the area which is below the national rate. There are
three govt. primary schools, one high school and one college in these area. There
are four Ebtedayee Madrashas in the area. The number of higher educated people
in the area are very few. There are some workers abroad who send remittance to
their family. The main profession of people is cultivation. There are few
fishermen in this area. Muslim are majority and Hindus are minority. There are
some business men and officials in the area.

There are very few small enterprises like rice/wheat miles.
Among agricultural commodities rice, wheat and jute are main crops.

From economic point of view people living in poverty are 70%. People living in
absolute poverty will be 40%. Of the rest 24% will be in lower income group, 5%
in middle income and 1% in upper middle income group. The upper middle
income group live in urban area. Occasionally these people come in the villages.

Analysis of Data 

Changes in two periods : The study will try to find changes in different aspects
between two periods 1947 to 1965 and 1966 - 2009. However it will show data at
the two points of time 1965 and 2009.



Agricultural change : In agricultural sector the changes has shown in the table :
02

Changes in agriculture
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Table 2

Items  1965  2009 
Crops Jute, rice, spring harvests, 

vegetables  
rice wheat, jute  

Jute Major non-major 
Rice Second in position  First in position  

Wheat No wheat cultivation  Third in position  
Spring 

hearvest 
About 15 types of spring 

harvest 
Almost absent in spring 

harvest 
Vegetables  Lot of vegetables 

cultivation  
Negligible vegetables 

cultivation  
Lost of items  No item lost  Many items lost  

From the table 02 we can see that there is a great change between two periods. At
present crops diversity has reduced. Cultivation of spring harvests is almost
abolished. Cultivation of vegetables also reduces to greater extend.

Changing Method of Cultivation

Plough yoke and bulls were the means of cultivation in period from 1947 to 1965.
In present days tractors have replaced that system. At present the cultivation
system have been mechanised.

In the past year (1947-65) there was no use of insecticides and chemical
fertilizers. Only cow-dung and hyacinth were used at a very low rate for fertility.
Lands were naturally fertile. Flood water works as means reviver of fertility.

Change in Plantation and forest

The area under went a great change in plantation and forest area. Every house in
the area had lot of fruit trees in the past. Among these : mango, jack fruit, black
burry, Kul, boroi, gab, water berry, dumur, benana, coconut, date, palm, water
fruit, litchi, hog-plum, amjum, cane fruit, murmurhi, royel, etc. were prominent.
The production of fruits has drastically reduced at present. The old people give a
idea of reduction of fruits production which is shown in table : 03
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Table 3 : Change in fruit production

Item 1965 2009 
Mango 1000 times  One time 

Date tree Lot of Date trees and their juice  Almost abolished  
Palm tree Lot of Very few 

Boroi Lot of Very few 
Black Berry Lot of Very few 

Gab Lot of Almost nil  
Belati Gab Lot of Almost nil  

Amloki Available Nil 
Litchi Lot of Almost nil  

Horretoki Available Nil 
Jack fruit  Lot of Very few 
Dunkur Lot  of Nil 
Amjum Lot of Nil 

Water chestnut  Lot of Nil 
Khude Jam Lot of Nil 

Kaw Lot of Nil 

The table : 03 shows that the production of fruits in the area has reduced very
drastically. A good number of fruits were plenty in area in the past time but many
of them have been lost.

Some old peoples of this area stated that there were very, very big trees of fruits.
The fruits of this big trees were quasi public goods. Any body could eat this fruits.
They mentioned an example that there were some very big mango trees in each
village. At present all mango trees together of a village will not be equal to one
big tree of that village of past. In case of production the same is true. They
mentioned that there is a Amjum tree in Mollah Kanda in the village of the Khan
Kanda Nazirpur that was not seen any where. Usually this tree gets height of 4
feet at beast. A man can collect fruits from this tree from ground. But the
mentioned tree was 15 feet height and very thick. Three men at a time could climb
the tree to collect fruits.

In the past almost every tree including the fruit trees were very big. At present the
trees (including fruit trees) are very small. The number of fruit trees also reduced
at present. The number of unwanted wild plants has increased than fruit trees.

In the past time every big house has a forest land attached to it. Except these there
were some common forests in each village. These forests consist of both fruit and
non-fruit plants, bamboo, cane, and other varieties of trees.



Versatile of wild animals and birds lived in the forests. These birds were used to
yodeling at night. These forest were full of bees, hornets, and medicinal plants.
Many people lived on these.

All these forests were destroyed. With the destruction of these forests many trees,
birds, and animals disappeared from earth. The old peoples informed that there
were many varieties of the same fruits. They mentioned that there were about 100
varieties of mango in this area. At present there are only 20 varieties in the area.
Many varieties have lost. There were many fruits which have no English name
like chalita, Amjum, dunkur, Ashtail, Khude jam, loha jam, cane fruit (betul) etc.
The gab fruits have about 20 verities in this area. This fruit is almost vanished.

Domestic animals

Domestic animals have drastically reduced in the area. The table 04 shows the
situation of domestic animals and milk production in the area
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English name Local 

name Scientific  name 1965 2009 

Banana  Kala  Musa sapientum   Lot Very few 
Jackfruit  Kathal  Artocarpus heterophyllus   Lot few 
Hog Plum  Amra  Spondias dulcis  Lot few 
Papaya  Papaya  Carica papaya   Lot very few 
Coconut  Narikel  Cocos nucifera   Lot few 
Guava  Payara  Psidium guajava   Lot few 
Star Apple  Jamrul  Syzygium samarengense   Lot Nil 
Grape Fruit  Jambura  Citrus grandis   Lot Nil 
Indian Apple  Bel  Aegle marmelos   Lot few 
Wood Apple  Kathbel  Feronia limonia   Lot few 
Custard Apple  Ata Anona squamosa  Lot few 
Sapodilla  Sofeda  Manilkara achras   Lot few 
Indian Goose 
Berry  Amloki  Phyllanthus embelica  Lot very few 

Pomegranate  Dalim  Puncia granatum   Lot very few 
Elephant Apple Chalta  Dillenia indica   Lot very few 
Carambola  Kamranga  Averrhoa carambola  Lot few 
Watermelon  Tarmuj  Cucumis melo   Lot Nil 
Lemon  Lebu  Citrus limon   Lot few 

Table  3 : (continued)



Table : 04 shows that production of domestic animals which have reduced very
drastically. In the past no baby drank powered milk. Usually they drank breast
milk and milk of cows and she-goats. Reduction in posture lands and change of
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Table 4

1965 2009 
Cattle (without milk 

cow) 
5,000 numbers  500 numbers  

Milk cow 1000 numbers  50 numbers  
Milk production of cow  1000 kgs 150 kgs 

Castrated goats  2000 numbers  100 numbers  
She-goats 1000 numbers  25 numbers  
He-goats 5 numbers Nil 

crops pattern are responsible for reduction of domestic animals. In the past days
there were about 100 pieces of posture lands of different sizes. Excepting this,
Khas lands (govt. land), halot (passage for common use), river’s banks, canals’
bank were used for posture. In these area there were two big fields for cow-race
and horse-race. In the spring the whole green fields were used for posture.

The table : 05 shows that pasture land has reduced drastically. In the past time
upbringing of domestics animals was almost free of cost due to presence of free

Item 1965   (nos.)  2009   (nos.)  
Posture lands  100 Nil 
Khas lands  50 Nil 

Halat 50 Nil 
Play grounds  20 02 

River and canal banks  10 Nil 
Field for cow race  01 Nil 

Field for horse race  01 Nil 

grazing land. At present there is no free food facility for domestic animals. So the
cost  of rearing is very high. The play grounds and halats have reduced seriously.
The playing facilities of boys and girls have disappeared.

Table  5 : shows the position of posturing facilities and play grounds 



Change in supply of Water

In the past every year the area had flood and sufficient rain falls. Now a days there
is no flood at all. Many water resources like fishes, other aquatic animals, water-
lily lotus, conch-shell, bivalve, acquatic plant and fruits have been vanished. In
the past the extent of flood was at the tolerate level. So its benefit was much. It
was a blessing for the earth. The flood water including the rainfall was the
adequate source of water. The rivers, canals, tanks, ponds, long pools, sinks, caves
and lake became over inundated by water. In the winter, spring and summer
seasons they remained almost fulfilled. Lot of fresh-water fishes lived in there. A
good number of shallow tubes was sunk in the area. There was no arsenic
problem. In the present time there is no flood. In the rainy season required water
for human use and necessary for cultivation are not found. Table : 06 shows the
change in water supply in two periods.
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Table  6

This table shows the sources of water -

Item 1965 (nos.)  2009 (nos.)  
Rivers 02 01 
Canals 07 03 
Tanks 400 100 

Long pools 6 Nil 
dikes 200 50 

Shalow Tube well  200 300 
Deep Tube well  Nil 16 

Flood water  The whole area  No area 
Lake 03 Nil 

Many ponds, tanks, canals, long pools, dikes and rivers have been mud flats.

The table shows that the sources of water have reduced to greater extent. The
number of shallow tube wells has increased. But all these tube wells are arsenic
attacked. The only sources of drinking water are deep tube well at present.

The other valuable missing in village life 

Social bondage have been lessened in the present than that in past. Many Hindus
have left the country. Relative connectivity in past was better than that in present.
There were many festival like mango-milk festival in Buishakh, Fazli mango-jack
fruit festival in Jeishtha - Ashar, “Nairo-festival in Ashin. These were very famous
in the area. Excepting these there were many religious festivals for every
religions. Fateha Awasdahan, Fateha Dowasdahan, Eid-ul-Fatre, Eid-ul-Ahzah,



Eid-e-Malidun Nabi were main religious festival for the Muslim. Durga Puja, Kali
Puja, and Laxmi Puja were the main festival for the Hindus. There were
communial friendly relationship in the area in past. During the time independence
of 1971 and separation of Pakistan and India in 1947 the minorities in these area
were living very peacefully. But due to bad demonstration effects of other areas
almost all Hindus left these area and went to India.

In the past four rich families had Kachari Ghar (Court house) in their home. In
these houses all social arbitrations were met. The arbitrations judgement was
based on perfect fairness. These court houses are no more available in area at
present.

The rich people’s houses possessed Musaphir Khana (Sarai) where strangers had
the facility to stay with food. These are no more available in the area at present.
There were about 150 weaver families in the area who produced lungi, sharhee
and gamchha. At present there is no single weaver family. Festivals life Mejbani
(hospitality), Jiyafat (feast), Fayta, Maulud etc. are not existent at present. The
cultural events like Jari(folksong), Sari, Sama Prashadi, Kabi, Jatra, Bichar etc.
are also on the eve of departure.

Reduction in fresh water fish 

The rapid change in supply of fresh water fishes was remarkable in the area. Fresh
water fishes were abundant in the area in the past. The rivers, tanks, long pools,
canals, dikes, lakes etc were remained fulfilled through out the whole year by
fishes.
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Table 7 : Fresh water fish production 

Item 1965 2009 
Variety fishes  100 20 

Fish production  1000 level  1 level 

There are about 100 vriety of fishes in the past and at present there are at beast 20
varieties. The production of fish was one thousand time more than that in the
present. The poor people used to catch fishes from the public tanks, pools, rivers,
canals. They needed not to purchase fish at all. Even the fishes of ponds and tanks
of rich people of the villages were free to catch for them.



The economic condition of the poor

The economic conditions of the poor of these villages were better in the past than
that in the present. Their real income, dwelling condition, food etc were better
than those at present. They had enough facilities to catch fresh - water fishes from
public and private owned pounds, tanks, rivers, canals, long pools and to collect
honey, fruits, vegetables from forests. They could bring cattle, goats, hens and
cocks without having cost involvement in the past. At present these facilities are
completely absent. In the present they could collect date and palm juice, cow milk
and palm, banana, green and ripped coconut from the houses of the rich at free of
cost. In the said long period about 100 poor families have sold completely and
partially their house-lands. So poverty has been acute in present time than that in
past. Many middle income families have sold land properties and living house and
have joined to the poor.

Play grounds and other game facilities

The play grounds and other game facilities have been reduced to greater extent :
The table : 08 shows the position of play grounds and other game facilities: 
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Table 8 : Play grounds and games

Item 1965 (nos.)  2009  (nos.)  
Play grounds  20 numbers 02 numbers 

Hadudu lot None 
Daribandha  lot None 

Bouchhi lot None 
Kulubari lot None 

Budhi Montor  lot None 
Foot ball  lot Less 
Holdub Lot in rainy season  None 

Gechho Mechho  lot None 

From the table : 08 we can see that the number of play grounds reduced from 20
to 2 only. A good number games have been lost in the flow of time.

Ecological imbalance

In the past many big and old trees were available everywhere in the four villages.
At present they are completely non-existent. In past there was ecological balance
in the nature.



Many forest areas have been converted into cultivable and house hold lands. As a
result forest resources have been vanished. At present the government have been
encouraging plantation. Due to this encouragement many wood trees have been
planted. As a result the rapid increase of numbers of wood trees have created
imbalance in the nature. Fruit trees’ number was prominent in the past but at
present they lost their importance. In the past fruits met the need of food to a large
extent. But fruits have become almost non-visible at present in the area.

Usage of chemical fertilizers and pesticides 

The social cost of modern development process have become far more than social
benefit because of many reasons. Among them the massive usage of pesticides
and chemical fertilizers are dominant at present. The use of dung and water-
hyacinth was only means of soil fertility in the past. No pesticide was used in the
past. There was no use chemical fertilizer. At present the uses of chemical
fertilizers and pesticides are very massive. Agricultural production cannot be
think of without chemical fertilizers and pesticides. The result of these massive
use is very serious. The production of fishes has reduced from 1000 times in past
to one time in present. A good number of fish varieties have been vanished.
Besides the taste of all agricultural food items, fishes including fruits have
changed. The fishes of fresh water those grow up naturally in the past have
become rare and dear. Many birds have become non-existent. Massive health
hazards with breaking out of many new fatal diseases have become great problem
of the society.

Findings 

The study area under went drastic changes due to development process. The
changes have taken place in respect socio-eco-cultural-political and natural
aspects.
Almost all these changes have very adversely affect the nature, animals,
aquatic creatures, plants and environment.
Human life have become mechanised and commercialised. Material peace
of life has increased to some extent by the rise of production of rice and
wheat at the cost of reduction of production of spring harvests and diversity
of crops.
The ecological imbalances have been acute. New imbalance among plants
have been generated due to rise of non-fruits plants and decline of fruit
trees.
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The production of fruits and varieties of same fruits have declined very
drastically.
Many fruits have made non-existent.
A good number of plants, birds, domestic animals and fruits have vanished.
Production of fresh water fishes have reduced very drastically.
The variety of fresh water-fish declined from 100 to 20 numbers.
Massive use of chemical fertilizers and pesticides have been the main
responsible factors for environment pollution and reduction of fish
production.
Production of domestic animals hen, cock, honey, forest fruits (Amjum,
gab, cane-fruit, dunkur, murhmurhi) have reduced to about zero.
Poverty has increased. Their excess facilities to public resources have been
stopped. Their hardship of life has risen.
The sports and game facilities have declined and many games have been
vanished.
Air pollution, water pollution and environment pollution have become very
acute.
The pattern of consumption of life have changed from natural food to
chemical food.
Life have become victim to many new fatal diseases.
The weaver families were existent in the past but at present they are non-
existent
Many Hindu families had left the area and went to India for demonstration
effects of other areas of the country.
The social cost of development process due to their unsustainable nature is
very high than social benefit. As a result the society is in net loss.
Disafforestation, natural imbalance, adverse distribution of fruit trees and
wild plants, air pollution, water pollution and environment pollution have
generated health hazards and many fatal diseases.
The massive uses of chemical fertilizers and pesticides have adversely
affected the society. In addition to that unplanned embankment, roads and
high ways, massive cutting of trees and plants, destruction of forest and
pasture lands have very negatively affected all living creature. As a result
the consumption of natural amenities of human being have reduced to
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greater extent. The community went down to lower social utility level as
shown in the diagram : 09
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Diagram 9: The level of utility of the community reduced.

Artificial 
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Natural input  
O 

e1 

e0 

The diagram shows that the community is in equilibrium at point  e1 by using
more artificial inputs. If it can reduce artificial inputs to point e0 the utility of the
community will rise by shifting from SU1 to SU3 and so on.

How education can solve the problem 

Education is the pivot to human resource development. Education is a life long
process for human development. It can be divided into formal, non-formal, natural
segmentation. The formal education is related with institutions. Non-formal
education is related to parents, family, friends, society and nation. Natural
education comes from nature and creators. The first one ends up after completion
of schooling. But the next two goes throughout the whole life. Formal education
consists of two techniques : one is simple learning which necessary condition for
human resource development. The other is training which is considered as
sufficient condition for human resource development.

Through learning and training the pattern of thinking, behavior and doing of
human being can be changed. By virtue of nature human being are individualistic,
commercial and consumptionist. For this reason human prefers present than
future. Present consumption is always better to him than future consumption. This
same behavior makes a man to believe in short-run production function. Short run
production function always gives output in a very short period of time without
considering the future. It eats up every plants without keeping any seed for future
plantation. It utilizes all the fertility of soil in one season without keeping any
thing for future use. It reaches growth at the apex without stability. Thus short-run
production is very unsustainable.



Understanding of environment and ecological balance and their necessity for
survival of human being can prevent environment pollution. Education and only
education can make this understanding. In September 2000 UN in its general
assembly adopted Millennium Declaration to reduce naives or hard core poverty
and hunger to ensure sustainable environment. On june 14, 2007, WHO report
says that the major causes of 24% diseases is environment pollution and it is 33%
for child diseases. About 40 lacs life could be saved by ensuring environment
keep and clean. This seriousness of environment pollution should be brought in
the notice of the public. Public opinion should be built through educational
campaign. All educational curriculums should include the necessity of sustainable
development.

If we want to save Bangladesh from this severe environment, air, sound and water
pollution we have to be convinced and we have to motivate our people about
thread of massive environment pollution. Both formal and non-formal education
will be need to enlighten people about thread of environment pollution and
necessity of sustainable development. Education can create social awareness and
mobility infavour of healthy environment and as such sustainable development.

Recommendation 

The paper have lot of limitations. Though the study area includes only four of 68
thousand villages of Bangladesh it may assume that more or less the same picture
is visible throughout the whole country. From the analysis it is very clear that
Bangladesh at present facing severe challenge of environment pollution. This is
the creation of unsustainable development process of the nation. Our people,
animal and biodiversity are at thread. We have to give top priority to this issue.

The nation is at net loss due to past development programs. There created a gap
between social benefit and social cost. This blank must be filled up by schemes of
sustainable activities. Subsequently the present development process should be
made free from unsustainable components including environment pollution. At
present all development process should be environment friendly and nature
oriented.

The fresh water fish resource was precious diamond mine of Bangladesh. It is on
the eve of departure. We must have to save them by preventing water pollution
and by creation at least one save lake in every village of the country. Fish fries
must be produced at a large scale at the govt. initiative and be freed in fresh water
of all rivers. In green programs fruit plantation should be given top priority.
Medicinal plants will second priority in campaign. Immediately action should be
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taken to remove all pollution from the water of Buriganga, Shitalakshya, Turag
and Balu Rivers in one year. 

All mud flat rivers, canals, lakes, pools etc. should be redigged immediately. Use
of natural fertilizers and pesticides should be encouraged.

Education curriculum and training programs should have sufficient contains on
sustainable development including adverse effect of massive use of pesticides and
chemical fertilizers.

Necessity for ecological balance, plantation of fruit trees should publicized at
government and NGOs level.

The most important step required is that the government have to imagine
seriousness of the problem and accordingly have to take measures in short run and
long run to over come them.

Conclusion

The water of all rivers around Dhaka and almost of all rivers, lake, ponds of the
country has become polluted. Ten years back this water was transparent and
drinkable. This small instance is enough to imagine that all creatures living in
Bangladesh are on great thread due to massive environment pollution. The
unsustainable development measures have already destroyed many of our
potential resources. From now and on we have to very seriously give attention to
the issue of sustainable development.
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gyw³hy‡×i myeY© RqšÍxi A_©bxwZ:

†Kgb evsjv‡`k †`L‡Z PvB

†gvt wRqvDi ingvb

evsjv‡`‡ki ¯^vaxbZvi eqm cÂvk eQi n‡Z Avi GK hyM evwK| Gi g‡a¨ Avgv‡`i A_©bxwZ †Kgb n‡Z
cv‡i G wb‡q Avgiv Avkv-wbivkvq †`v`yj¨gvb|

we`y¨r, †hvMv‡hvM I cvwb m¤ú` gš¿Yvjq¸‡jvi ms‡M †`‡ki A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi cÖZ¨¶ m¤úK© RwoZ|
wKš‘ G wZbwU‡ZB Avgv‡`i Ae¯’v AšÍZt fv‡jv bq| Av‡iv K_v nj: 2009-2010 A_© eQ‡ii cÖ_g Qq
gv‡m evwl©K Dbœqb Kg©m~wP (ADP- Annual Development Programme)-i gvÎ 28 kZvsk ev¯ÍevwqZ
n‡q‡Q|

Gw`‡K RbmsL¨vi w`‡K ZvKv‡j †`Lv hvq, RbmsL¨v e„w×i eZ©gvb nvi 1.3 kZvsk| 2025 mv‡j G nvi
KÕ‡g 1.2 kZvsk n‡e| A_©vr gyw³hy‡×i myeY© RqšÍxi c‡iI RbmsL¨v �gn«vmgvb nv‡i evo‡Z _vK‡e hv
AcÖZ¨vwkZ| 2009 mv‡ji cÖwZ‡e`b Abymv‡i, eZ©gv‡b kxl© 10 Rbeûj †`‡ki g‡a¨ evsjv‡`‡ki Ae¯’vb
mßg| A_P Avgv‡`i AvqZb gvÎ 147570 eM© wKwg| evsjv‡`‡ki eZ©gvb RbmsL¨v 15 †KvwU 60 jvL
50 nvRvi 883 R‡bi Dc‡i| RbmsL¨vi mv‡_ A_©bxwZ IZ‡cÖvZfv‡e RwoZ|

Avgiv wbðqB GgbwU Avkv Kwiwb| Avgv‡`i mv¶iZv nvi 57.7 kZvsk (7 eQi Ges Zvi Dc‡ii eqm
†_‡K)| Avgiv GKwU myLx mg„× †`k †`L‡Z PvB gyw³hy‡×i myeY© RqšÍx‡Z hLb A_©bxwZ n‡e mymsMwVZ|
cwÎKvi cvZvq †PvL †gj‡j Avgiv †hb bv †`wL, †`‡k M¨vm msKU, R¡vjvwbi Afv‡e wkí-KviLvbvq
¯’weiZv, fvOv‡Pviv iv¯Ívi Kvi‡Y †hvMv‡hvM e¨e¯’v e‡Üi Dc�g, bve¨Zvi Afv‡e †bŠ-PjvPj e¨vnZ
BZ¨vw`|

gyw³hy‡×i myeY© RqšÍx‡Z Avgiv †`L‡Z PvB, ¯‹zj co–qv †KD †hb g~L© kªwgK ev K…lK bv nq| Ni †_‡K †ei

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2
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n‡q †Kvb wfLvwi ev wfLvwibx †`L‡Z †hb bv nq| ˆbwZKZvi Ae¶q mgvR‡K cZ‡bi Øv‡i avweZ K‡i|
myZivs ˆbwZKZvi wk¶v we¯Ív‡ii j‡¶¨ ev‡R‡U eiv× ivLv cÖ‡qvRb| mZZvi weKí bvB| Z‡e mZZvi
ms‡M `¶Zv I KzkjZviI `iKvi| wk¶vsM‡b Kj‡gi e`‡j †hb A¯¿ †kvfv bv cvq|

A_©‰bwZK gyw³ Qvov ¯^vaxbZv A_©nxb| MYZš¿, mgvRZš¿ A‡c¶v cÖwZwU gvby‡li A_©‰bwZK gyw³, b¨vq
wePvi cÖvwß, ¯^vaxbfv‡e Avcb Avcb b¨vq-msMZ KvR Kivi AwaKvi, wk¶vi AwaKvi BZ¨vw` †ewk
cÖ‡qvRb|

Avgiv c„_K c„_Kfv‡e K‡qKwU welq wb‡q wb‡P Av‡jvPbv Kie|

`vwi`ª, ˆelg¨ I Kg©ms¯’vb

wek¦ hw` wekvj GKwU †`k nq wK¤^v †MvUv wek¦‡K hw` weivU GKwU msmvi aiv nq Zvn‡j `vwi ª̀, ˆelg¨ I
Kg©ms¯’vb‡K Avgiv †Kgb K‡i msÁvwqZ Kie? Avi hw` Zv evsjv‡`‡ki †cÖ¶vc‡U we‡ePbv Kiv nq,
Zvn‡jB ev Kxfv‡e Zv wbiƒcY Kie? welqwU e¨vcK| †`Lv hvK& Av‡jvPbvq Avgiv Kx cvBÑ

`vwi`ª: hw` †Kv‡bv e¨w³ ev cwievi Zvi Avq w`‡q †gŠwjK cÖ‡qvRbxq Pvwn`v c~iY Ki‡Z e¨_© nq, Z‡e †mB
Ae¯’v‡K `vwi`ª ejv †h‡Z cv‡i|

†gŠwjK cÖ‡qvRbxq Pvwn`vi g‡a¨ Lv‡`¨i K_v cÖ_‡gB Av‡m| †Kv‡bv e¨w³ cÖwZ 24 N›Uvq b~¨bc‡¶ 2200
wK‡jv K¨vjwi bv †L‡Z cvi‡j Zv‡K Absolute Poverty e‡j| Avi †Kv‡bv e¨w³ cÖwZ 24 N›Uvq
b~¨bc‡¶ 1800 wK‡jv K¨vjwi bv †L‡Z cvi‡j Zv‡K Zv‡K `vwi`ª mxgvi wb‡P (Hard Core Poverty)
aiv nq|

ˆelg¨: msmvi †_‡K ïiæ KÕ‡i mviv `ywbqv Ry‡o †Kej ˆelg¨| GwU mvaviYZ AmsMZ| Z‡e wbi‡c¶
`„wó‡KvY †_‡K ejv hvq: mgvb †hvM¨Zv _vKv m‡Ë¡I hLb †Kv‡bv GKwU ARynv‡Z KvD‡K b¨vh¨ AwaKvi
†_‡K ewÂZ Kiv nq, ZLb ejv n‡q _v‡K Ôˆelg¨g~jK AvPiYÕ|

cÖavbZ Z…Zxq we‡k¦ †hgb evsjv‡`‡k GwUi cÖ‡Kvc †ewk| GwU ms�vgK e¨vwai g‡Zv| fve‡j Mv wkD‡i
I‡V| G †_‡K cwiÎvY cvIqv GKvšÍ cÖ‡qvRb|

Kg©ms¯’vb: Abœ PvB e¯¿ PvB/ euvPvi g‡Zv euvP‡Z PvB| wKš‘ me©cÖ_‡g PvB Kg©| mr Kg©, gvbyl bv VKv‡bvi
Kg©, duvwK bv †`evi Kg©| K‡g© †KŠkj n‡e mr KvR n‡Z n‡e mymsMwVZ, Z‡e KvD‡K duv‡` †djv‡bv hv‡e
bv †h‡nZz mZZvi weKí bvB|

†`‡ki Av_©-mvgvwRK †cÖ¶vcU we‡ePbv mv‡c‡¶ b~¨bZg wk¶v Rxeb †k‡li ciw`b †_‡K Kv‡Ri wbðqZv
PvB| A_©bxwZ‡K Ggbfv‡e mvRv‡Z n‡e hv‡Z mswkøó welqwU A_©vr KvR/PvKwi wbwðZ nq| GwU
eva¨Zvg~jK n‡Z n‡e| b~¨bZg wk¶v †k‡l †KD N‡i eÕ‡m _vK‡Z cvi‡e bv| miKvwi-†emiKvwi Ges
e¨w³-gvwjKvbvaxb PvKwii †¶‡Î †eZb-KvVv‡gvi w`‡K bRi †`qv Avek¨K| G wel‡q h_vm¤¢e mgZv
weav‡bi w`‡K bRi w`‡Z n‡e| KZ…©Z¡ A‡c¶v cwiPvjbvi w`‡K ¸iæZ¡v‡ivc Avek¨K| †gv‡Ui Dci KZ…©Z¡
Kiv hv‡e bv| e¨w³i Dci bq, e¨e¯’vi Dci wbf©ikxj n‡Z n‡e| e¨w³, cwievi I mgv‡Ri cÖ‡qvR‡b
Kv‡Ri e¨e¯’v _vKv evÃbxq| MÖvgxY cwievi †_‡K gš¿Yvjq ch©šÍ G e¨e¯’vi Avek¨KZv i‡q‡Q| (Source:
HIES) 2005 mv‡ji cwimsL¨vb Abyhvqx †gvU RbmsL¨vi 40.4 kZvsk gvbyl cÖwZ 24 NÈvq 2200
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wK‡jvK¨vjwiI †L‡Z cv‡i bv| msL¨v wn‡m‡e GwU †mvqv Qq †KvwUi g‡Zv| Avi cÖwZ 24 N›Uvq 1800
wK‡jvK¨vjwiI †L‡Z cv‡i bv 19.5 kZvsk gvbyl (3 †KvwU 12 jv‡Li Dc‡i)|

evsjvi `vgvj †Q‡jiv Rxeb-cY evwR †i‡L GBRb¨ wK ¯^vaxbZv wQwb‡q G‡bwQj †h, gyw³hy‡×i 38 eQi
c‡iI †KvwU gvbyl Kg©¶g _vKv m‡Ë¡I †eKvi _vK‡e? GwUB wK Avgv‡`i ¯^cœ wQj? Aek¨B bq| Avi
Ôgyw³hy‡×i myeY© RqšÍxi A_©bxwZÕ†Z GiKg evsjv‡`kB Avgiv †`L‡Z PvB| evsjv‡`‡ki eZ©gvb RbmsL¨v
nj 15 †KvwU 60 jvL 51 nvRv‡ii Dc‡i| eZ©gv‡b Avgv‡`i †gvU Kg©¶g Rbkw³ 4 †KvwU 96 jvL
(2005-06 mv‡ji wnmve Abyhvqx) Ges †gvU †eKvi 22 jvL|

eZ©gv‡b gv_vwcQz Avq 690 gvwK©b Wjv‡i DbœxZ n‡q‡Q| GwU myLei| wKš‘ cÖkœ nj hviv cÖwZ 24 N›Uvq
1800 wK‡jvK¨vjwi LveviI †RvMvo Ki‡Z cv‡i bv, Zv‡`i Kv‡Q wK GB DbœwZi †XD wM‡q c‡o? bvwK
Avgiv eje †h Zviv KvR K‡i bv eÕ‡jB Zv‡`i G `y`©kv? †mB `y`©kvMÖ¯Í gvby‡liv KvR Kivi B”Qv _vKv
m‡Ë¡I KvR bv †c‡j Zvi `vqfvi †K †b‡e? iv‡óªiB †Zv †bevi K_v| ¯^vaxbZvi GZ eQi c‡iI †Kb Ggb
n‡e? ¯^vaxbZvi Av‡M wK G `yM©wZ Av‡iv `ytmn wQj? gvbyl‡K Rvbv‡Z n‡e cÖK…Z Ae¯’v Kx wQj| †gv‡Ui
Dci ¯^vaxbZvi Av‡Mi I c‡ii A_©bxwZi Ae¯’v wbw`©ó mg‡q Zzjbv Ki‡Z n‡e| A_©vr ¯^vaxbZvi c‡i 10
eQi a’‡i A_©bxwZi Ae¯’v ‡Kgb wQj? Avevi ¯^vaxbZvi Av‡M 10 eQi a‡i A_©bxwZi Ae¯’v-B-ev †Kgb
wQj? ˆelg¨ ˆewiZv evovq| ZvB mgv‡R ˆelg¨ me©wbgœ ch©v‡q wb‡q G‡j Zv Dbœq‡bi c‡_ mnvqK n‡e|
mK‡jB Avcb cÖwZôv cÖZ¨vkv K‡i| †mwUB ¯^vfvweK, Z‡e j¶¨Yxq †h, †m cÖZ¨vkv †hb KL‡bvB Ab¨vq,
A‡hŠw³K I AgvbweK bv nq|

2008- Õ09 A_©eQ‡i evsjv‡`‡ki gv_vwcQz Avq 690 gvwK©b Wjvi, hv c~e©eZ©x A_© eQ‡ii Zzjbvq 82
gvwK©b Wjvi (13.48kZvsk) †ewk hv ¸iæZ¡ enb K‡i| e¨w³i Kv‡Q hv‡Z G †Rvqvi †Ljv K‡i, †m wel‡q
cÖ‡qvRbxq c`‡¶c wb‡Z n‡e| wbZ¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq `ªe¨vw`i `vg¯Íi hv‡Z mnbxq ch©v‡q _v‡K †mw`‡K †Lqvj
ivL‡j G †Rvqv‡ii wKQzUv RbM‡Yi gv‡S wM‡q co‡e|

Rjevqy cwieZ©b I cwi‡ek

Rjevqy I cwi‡ek A½vw½fv‡e RwoZ| AvenvIqv gÛj‡K Rjevqy cÖfvweZ K‡i| evZvm hLb fvix n‡q
I‡V Ges cvwb hLb `~wlZ nq, ZLb AvenvIqv fxlYfv‡e ¶wZMÖ¯Í nq| evZv‡m Kve©‡bi cwigvY gvÎvwZwi³
n‡q †M‡j Zv Rxe‡bi Rb¨ SzuwKc~Y© n‡q c‡o| d‡j Zv cwi‡e‡ki Dci gvivZ¥K cÖfve †d‡j| Gw`‡K wkí
m„wó Ki‡Z †M‡j Kve©b wbtmiY Ki‡Z n‡eB| Z‡e wbtmi‡Yi cwigvY me©wbgœ ch©v‡q wb‡q Avm‡Z n‡e hv‡Z
cÖfveI me©wbgœ ch©v‡q P‡j Av‡m| †Mj eQi wW‡m¤^‡i †Wbgv‡K©i ivRavbx †Kv‡cb‡n‡M‡b AbywôZ
AvšÍR©vwZK Rjevqy m‡¤§j‡b G wel‡q e¨vcK Av‡jvKcvZ Kiv n‡jI `yt‡Li welq †h, Kvh©Z †Kv‡bv djcÖm~
wm×v‡šÍ †cŠuQv‡Z cv‡iwb| cwi‡e‡ki mgš^‡qi Rb¨ civkw³i c¶ †_‡K †h cwigvY A_© eiv‡Ïi †NvlYv
†`qv nq Zv AZ¨šÍ AcÖZzj| evZv‡m Aw·‡Rb, bvB‡Uªv‡Rb, nvB‡Wªv‡Rb, Kve©b g‡bv·vBW, Kve©b, Kve©b-
WvB-A·vBW BZ¨vw` M¨vm cÖvK…wZKfv‡e mnbxq ch©v‡q we`¨gvb| cwi‡ek gvb-m¤§Z I evm‡hvM¨ ivL‡Z
G mKj M¨v‡mi f~wgKv ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| eZ©gv‡b Pvwn`vi �ge„w×i Kvi‡Y bZzb bZzb wkí I cy‡iv‡bv wk‡íi
AvqZb †e‡o‡Q| G‡Z Kve©b wbM©g‡bi cwigvY †e‡o †M‡Q| djkÖæwZ‡Z cwi‡e‡ki wech©q NÕ‡U emev‡mi
Rb¨ SzuwKc~Y© I A‡hvM¨ KÕ‡i Zzj‡Q| Gi cwiÎvY nIqv AZ¨vek¨K| G j‡¶¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq e¨e¯’v MÖn‡Yi
Rb¨ ch©vß cwigvY A_© ms¯’v‡bi cÖ‡qvRb| evsjv‡`‡ki Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi ZvwM‡` miKvi I eo eo
†emiKvwi ms¯’v¸‡jv mw¤§wjZfv‡e ch©vß A_©vq‡bi e¨e¯’v Ki‡j G‡¶‡Î cÖ‡qvRbxq e¨e¯’v †bqv †h‡Z
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cv‡i|

cwjw_b, KjKviLvbvi eR©¨ BZ¨vw`I †`‡ki cwi‡ek `~l‡Yi Rb¨ `vqx| we‡klZ knivÂ‡ji cvwb wb®‹vkb
e¨e¯’v cwjw_‡bi Kvi‡Y gvivZ¥K wech©‡qi m¤§yLxb nq| G wech©q cqtwb®‹vkb cÖYvjxi †¶‡Î n‡j Zv
fqven AvKvi aviY K‡i| AvenvIqv `~l‡Yi †¶‡Î GwUI Rxe‡bi Rb¨ Kg SzuwKc~Y© bq|

XvKvi eywoM½v b`xi eR©¨ Acmvi‡Yi D‡`¨vM wbtm‡›`‡n gnr KvR| wKš‘ cvkvcvwk D‡ËvwjZ eR©¨ †hLv‡b
†djv n‡”Q, Zvi Rb¨I †h cwi‡ek `~wlZ n‡”Q †m-wel‡qI fve‡Z n‡e| XvKvi nvRvixev‡M U¨vbvix wk‡íi
eR©¨ meB eywoM½vq cwZZ nq, hvi Kvi‡Y Zvi cvwbi Ae¯’v Z‰_eP&| U¨vbvix wkí nvRvixevM †_‡K mwi‡q
†bevi †NvlYv Awej‡¤^ Kvh©Ki Kiv `iKvi| GQvov †`‡ki Ab¨vb¨ ¯’v‡b †h me wk‡íi eR©¨ cwi‡e‡ki Dci
ûgwKi KviY n‡q `uvovq, †m‡¶‡Î weKí e¨e¯’v †bqv Avï `iKvi| me‡P‡q fv‡jv nq, hw` me ai‡bi
wk‡íi me ai‡bi eR©¨‡K e¨envi KÕ‡i bZzb †Kv‡bv DcKvi cvIqv hvq|

my›`ie‡b eZ©gv‡b 450wU evN i‡q‡Q| eb¨ cÖvYx cwi‡e‡ki fvimvg¨ i¶vq f~wgKv iv‡L| evsjv‡`k
b`xgvZ…K †`k| ivRavbx XvKvi Pvicvk wN‡i eywoM½v, ZzivM, evjy I kxZj¶¨v b`x weivRgvb| cwi‡ek‡K
mgybœZ ivL‡Z wewfbœ ai‡bi wkKvi (†hgbÑ gvQ I RjR cÖvYx aiv, G‡`i ¶wZ n‡Z cv‡i Ggb wKQz Kiv,
cvwL I eb¨ Rš‘ gviv)-Gi Dci wewa-wb‡la Kvh©Kifv‡e Av‡ivc Kiv `iKvi| Ggb ai‡bi KvR †_‡K
Avgv‡`i weiZ _vK‡Z n‡e hv‡Z cvwb I gvwUi cÖvK…wZK ˆewkó¨ Le© n‡Z bv cv‡i| �gea©gvb bvMwiK
mf¨Zvi ZvwM‡` B‡Ui Pvwn`v †e‡o‡Q| G‡Z BU-fvUvi e¨emvi cÖwZ gvbyl SzuK‡Q| wKš‘ BU †cvov‡bv I
ˆZwii gvwUi cÖwZ h_v_© wbqg †g‡b Pj‡Z n‡e| BU †cvov‡Z n‡e Kqjv w`‡q|

ˆbwZK wk¶v (gvbeZv mgvR †cÖg, †`k †cÖg cÖf„wZ) cÖmv‡ii †¶‡Î RvZxq ev‡R‡U GKwU eivÏ ivL‡j
fv‡jv n‡e| kã `~lYKvix wkí cÖwZôvb ¯’vcb †_‡K AvBbvbyhvqx `~‡i _vK‡Z n‡e| †`‡ki me©Î cqtcÖYvjx
m„ó eR©¨ I Zij eR©¨ wbM©gb hv‡Z b`x‡Z ev Ab¨vb¨ Rjvav‡i cÕ‡o cwi‡ek wecbœ bv K‡i, Zvi Rb¨ mRvM
`„wó ivL‡Z n‡e| G‡¶‡Î evsjv‡`‡ki †Kv‡bv †Kv‡bv GbwRIÕi f~wgKv cÖwYavb‡hvM¨|

XvKvi nvRvixevM †_‡K Pvgov cvKv Kivi KviLvbv¸‡jv mwi‡q †bevi D”P Av`vj‡Zi ivq‡K gvbyl mvayev`
Rvbvq| D‡jøL¨, †`k I mgv‡Ri cÖwZwU †¶‡ÎB wK D”P Av`vjZ Ggb AKvU¨ ivq †`b? mg‡qi e¨eav‡b
mwVK ivq cÖ`v‡bi ¸iæZ¡ KZLvwb _v‡K? wkí cÖwZôv‡bi eR©¨ cwi‡kvabvMvi (ETP- Effluent
Treatment Plant) D”P Av`vjZ KZ…©K eva¨Zvg~jKfv‡e _vKvi ivq cÖksmv‡hvM¨| GwU‡K Pjgvb ivL‡Z
n‡e|

cwjw_‡bi e`‡j KvMR ev cv‡Ui Zš‘ w`‡q mnRjf¨ e¨vM ˆZwi I e¨envi Ki‡j bvjv-b`©gv eÜ nIqvi
AvksKv Kg _v‡K| b`xi bve¨Zv i¶vi cÖw�qv‡K Pjgvb ivL‡Z n‡e|

†Wbgv‡K©i †Kv‡cb‡n‡Mb AvšÍR©vwZK m‡¤§j‡b †NvwlZ nq †h, 2012 mvj ch©šÍ ÔRjevqy mvnvh¨ ZnwejÕ
(Climate Aid Fund) eve` 30 wewjqb Wjvi Ges 2020 mvj †_‡K 100 wewjqb Wjvi �gk Dò
n‡q IVv Dbœqbkxj †`k¸‡jvi Rb¨ eivÏ †`qv n‡e| D‡jøL¨, Rjevqy cwieZ©‡b me‡P‡q †ewk ¶wZMÖ¯Í n‡”Q
evsjv‡`k|

†giæmvMi I ce©Zk„s‡Mi eid ZLbB Mj‡Z ïiæ Ki‡e, hLb AvenvIqv gÛ‡j Kve©b-WvB-A·vB‡Wi gvÎv
350 wcwcG‡gi †ewk nq| †mB mv‡_ mgy`ªc„‡ôi D”PZv I f~wgi jeYv³Zv e„w×, eb¨v, Liv, mvB‡K¬vb,
ZvcRwbZ wewfbœ †ivM-evjvB (†hgbÑ g¨v‡jwiqv, cvwbevwnZ †ivM) BZ¨vw`i AvwaK¨ NUvq| evsjv‡`k b`x-
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gvZ…K †`k| G‡`‡ki AvenvIqvq Kve©b-WvB-A·vB‡Wi gvÎv BwZg‡a¨ 390 wcwcG‡g †cŠu‡Q‡Q| GLb
AvenvIqv gÛj hv‡Z Avi Dò bv nq, AwaKš‘ hv‡Z kxZj nq †mwel‡q mZK© n‡Z n‡e|

wg‡_b M¨vmI AvenvIqvi DòZv e„w×i KviY| Aev‡a e„¶ wbab, we`y¨r Drcv`b, hvbevnbmn wewfbœ BwÄb
Pvjbv, wkívqb BZ¨vw`i m‡½ wMÖb nvD‡mi wbwep m¤úK© i‡q‡Q| GbvwR©i Pvwn`v 45 kZvsk †e‡o hv‡e
2030 mvj bvMv`| Avi G mgq ch©šÍ Rxevk¥ R¡vjvwb †_‡K 80 kZvsk R¡vjvwbi Pvwn`v wgU‡e hv fqven|
KviY G‡Z Kve©b-WvB-A·vB‡Wi cwigvY AvKv‡k-evZv‡m wecyj cwigv‡Y †e‡o hv‡e|

Rjevqyi G‡nb msKUKv‡j mKj Ae¯’vq (†hgbÑ †jvbv cvwb, eb¨v, Liv BZ¨vw`‡Z) Pv‡lvc‡hvMx avb I
Ab¨vb¨ dmj D™¢veb Kiv †M‡j, evm‡hvM¨ Ni-evwo evbv‡Z cvi‡j G †_‡K cwiÎvY cvIqv †h‡Z cv‡i|
wk‡ívbœZ †`k¸‡jvi Kvi‡Y Rjevqyi `~lY †ewk n‡”Q, hv Avgv‡`i‡K †ewk ¶wZMÖ¯Í Ki‡Q|

AwcÖq n‡jI mZ¨ †h, Rjevqy wel‡q †Kv‡cb‡n‡M‡b AbywôZ AvšÍR©vwZK wek¦ m‡¤§jb e¨_©| Z‡e Avkvi
K_v nj: Rvg©vbxi eb I †gw·‡Kv wmwU‡Z h_v�‡g mvg‡bi Ryb I wW‡m¤^‡i Rjevqy m‡¤§jb Avevi n‡e|
ZLb nq‡Zv Dbœqbkxj †`kmg~‡ni g‡Zv evsjv‡`kI Rjevqy cwieZ©b I cwi‡ek m¤ú‡K© myLKi wKQz ïb‡e
hv ev¯Í‡e iƒc w`‡Z n‡e|

we`y¨r I R¡vjvwb m¤ú`

R¡vjvwb I LwbR m¤ú` gš¿Yvj‡qi eivÏK…Z 683 †KvwU UvKvi g‡a¨ cÖ_g Qq gv‡m 506 †KvwU UvKv LiP
n‡q‡Q, hv †gvU eiv‡Ïi 74 kZvsk| 2009- Õ10 A_©eQ‡i we`y¨r wefv‡Mi Rb¨ †gvU eivÏ i‡q‡Q wZb
nvRvi 133 †KvwU UvKv| G Lv‡Z RyjvB Õ09 - wW‡m¤^i Õ09 ch©šÍ mg‡q e¨q n‡q‡Q †gvU eiv‡Ïi 22
kZvsk (675 †KvwU UvKv)| A_© LvUv‡ZI †h †hvM¨Zv jv‡M, Zvi-B cÖwZaŸwb †kvbv hvq Gi gva¨‡g|

M¨vm, †Zj, Kqjv cÖf„wZ e¨envi KÕ‡i we`y¨r Drcv`b Kiv hvq| GQvov bevqb‡hvM¨ R¡vjvwb wfwËK,
evqywfwËK we`y¨r Ges †mŠi we`y¨ZI Drcv`b Kiv m¤¢e| wZZvm M¨v‡mi m‡e©v”P Pvwn`v 168 †KvwU NbdzU|
eZ©gv‡b NvUwZ cÖvq 25 †KvwU NbdzU| M¨v‡mi Pvwn`v wgUv‡Z weKí wn‡m‡e Ô†ikwbsÕ-Gi e¨e¯’v KÕ‡i
eZ©gv‡b M¨v‡mi Pvwn`v wgUv‡bv n‡”Q| wKš‘ G e¨e¯’vq KZw`b Pj‡e? †ikwbs gv‡b nj, mßv‡ni G‡KK
w`b G‡KKUv AÂ‡j M¨vm mieivn Kiv n‡e bv| Avi G e¨e¯’v wkí-KviLvbvi †¶‡Î cÖ‡hvR¨ n‡e| Z‡e
†hme cÖw�qvKiY wkí-cÖwZôv‡b 24 N›UvB M¨vm cÖ‡qvRb, †mme cÖwZôvb †ikwbs-Gi AvIZvi evB‡i
_vK‡Q| GwU fv‡jv †h, †ikwbs cÖ_v Z`viwKi Rb¨ cuvPwU cwi`k©K `j Ny‡i Ny‡i KvR Ki‡Q|

evsjv‡`‡k †gvU R¡vjvwb †Z‡ji Pvwn`vi g‡a¨ cÖvq 70 kZvsk wW‡Rj I †Kv‡iwmb w`‡q †gUv‡bv nq| cÖwZ
eQi evsjv‡`k miKvi cÖvq AvovB nvRvi †KvwU UvKv Avg`vwb ïé cvq R¡vjvwb †Zj †_‡K|

†`‡ki Pvwn`v †gUv‡bvi R‡b¨ cÖwZ gv‡m cÖvq GK jvL Ub (GK RvnvR) Acwi‡kvwaZ †Zj Ges cuvP-Qq
RvnvR cwi‡kvwaZ †Zj wewcwm (BPC- Bangladesh Petroleum Corporation)Ñ†K Avg`vwb
Ki‡Z nq| wKš‘ cÖwZ gv‡m Av‡iv cÖvq 3 jvL Ub †ewk wW‡Rj †ev‡iv †gŠmy‡g (b‡f¤^i- gvP© ch©šÍ) Avg`vwb
Ki‡Z nq|

AvšÍR©vwZK evRv‡i †Z‡ji g~j¨ e„w×‡Z MZ A_©eQ‡ii Zzjbvq G eQi cÖwZ GK jvL Ub (g~j¨ cÖvq 480
†KvwU UvKv) Acwi‡kvwaZ †Zj Avg`vwb‡Z cÖvq 105 †KvwU UvKv †ewk jvM‡Q| hvi Kvi‡Y cÖwZ gv‡m
AwZwi³ 237 †KvwU UvKv ¸b‡Z n‡”Q wewcwm‡K|
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GLb K_v nj: AvšÍR©vwZK evRv‡i †h †Kv‡bv c‡Y¨i `vg †h †Kv‡bv mgq DVv-bvgv Ki‡Z cv‡i| G‡¶‡Î
Av‡M †_‡KB SzuwKc~Y© mgm¨v mgvav‡bi Rb¨ cÖ¯‘Z _vK‡Z n‡e| Avevi wewcwm †`‡ki PviwU evwYwR¨K
e¨vs‡Ki gva¨‡g mv‡o wZb nvRvi †KvwU UvKv (50 †KvwU gvwK©b Wjvi) FY mnvqZv  †P‡q‡Q miKv‡ii
Kv‡Q| Gi Av‡MI Gme e¨vsK wewcwm‡K 30 †KvwU gvwK©b Wjvi FY w`‡qwQj|

178 †gMvIqvUm¤úbœ mvZwU ¶z`ª we`y¨r †K›`ª ¯’vc‡b AvBwcGdGd cÖK‡íi AvIZvq BwZg‡a¨ 391 †KvwU
34 jvL UvKv FY †`qv n‡q‡Q| GwU fv‡jv| miKvwi-†emiKvwi Askx`vix (PPP- Public Private
Partnership) cÖK‡íi A_©vqb I Kvh©�g hv‡Z fv‡jvfv‡e m¤úbœ nq †mw`‡K bRi ivL‡Z n‡e|

Dbœqbkxj ivóª¸‡jv DbœZ ivóª¸‡jvi Kv‡Q mn‡hvwMZv cÖZ¨vkv K‡i| GwU Lvivc wKQz bq| wKš‘ †Lqvj
ivL‡Z n‡e mn‡hvwMZv hv‡Z †ewkifvM †¶‡ÎB djcÖm~ nq|

AeKvVv‡gv

PjwZ A_©eQ‡ii GwWwc-†Z †hvMv‡hvM gš¿Yvj‡qi †gvU eivÏ wZb nvRvi 699 †KvwU UvKv| wKš‘ Qq gv‡m
gš¿Yvj‡qi GKvwaK ms¯’v wg‡j gvÎ 597 †KvwU UvKv LiP Ki‡Z †c‡i‡Q| we`y¨r, †hvMv‡hvM I cvwb m¤ú`
gš¿Yvj‡qi m‡½ †`‡ki A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi cÖZ¨¶ m¤úK© RwoZ|

cvwb m¤ú` gš¿Yvjq Zv‡`i †gvU eiv‡Ïi gvÎ 18 kZvsk e¨q K‡i‡Q|

D‡jøL¨, PjwZ A_©eQi GwWwc-‡Z †gvU 886wU Dbœqb cÖKí AšÍfy©³ Kiv n‡q‡Q| MZ A_©eQi wQj 904wU|
†Mj A_©eQi ms‡kvwaZ GwWwci AvqZb wQj 23 nvRvi †KvwU UvKv Ges ev¯ÍevwqZ n‡qwQj 19 nvRvi 668
†KvwU UvKv (86 kZvsk)| PjwZ A_©eQ‡i GwWwc mv‡o 30 nvRvi 500 †KvwU UvKv †_‡K Kwg‡q mv‡o 28
nvRvi †KvwU UvKvq Avbv n‡q‡Q|

evsjv‡`‡ki wewfbœ †Rjv¸‡jv‡Z bvRyK Ae¯’vq i‡q‡Q cÖvq 275 wK‡jvwgUvi iv¯Ív| m¤cÖwZ moK I Rbc_
(mIR) Awa`ßivaxb gnvmoK Dbœqb I e¨e¯’vcbv (HDM- High way Development and
Management) wefv‡Mi wnmve Abyvhvqx G cwimsL¨vb| Avi Lyjbv I ewikvj AÂ‡jB G Ae¯’v †ewk
weivRgvb| GK nvRvi 200 wK‡jvwgUv iv¯Ív mvgvb¨ fvOv‡Pviv †hLv‡b 500 wK‡jvwgUv‡ii Ic‡i iv¯Ív-NvU
fvOv‡Pviv| GmeB n‡”Q †Rjv ch©v‡qi iv¯ÍvNvU|

AvÂwjK I RvZxq gnvmo‡Ki Ae¯’v AZUv Lvivc bv n‡jI †m¸‡jviI ms¯‹vi cÖ‡qvRb| mIR †m-iKg
K_vB e‡j‡Q| A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi Ab¨Zg c~e©kZ© n‡”Q AeKvVv‡gvi Dbœqb| j¶ j¶ cÖv‡Yi wewbg‡q †h
gyw³ evOvwjiv AR©b K‡iwQ‡jb, Zv wK AeKvVv‡gvi GB nxb `kv †`Lvi R‡b¨? wbðqB bq| cÖvq `yB †KvwU
UvKvq †givgZ n‡”Q XvKv-PÆMÖvg gnvmo‡Ki PÆMÖvg As‡ki iv¯Ív| A_© eo KwVb wRwbm| XvKv-gqgbwmsn
gnvmo‡Ki Ae¯’v †gv‡UB fv‡jv bv nIqv m‡Ë¡I Zvi †Kv‡bv †givgZ n‡”Q bv| †mZz bv _vKvq wm‡jU-
†Kv¤úvwbMÄ-†fvjvM‡Äi ¯’vbxq evwm›`v‡`i `y‡f©vM †cvnv‡Z n‡”Q|

gyw³hy‡×i myeY© RqšÍx‡Z Avgiv †`L‡Z PvB †UKbvd †_‡K †ZZzwjqv ch©šÍ †`‡ki me©Î cÖ‡qvRbxq †fŠZ
AeKvVv‡gvMZ Dbœqb †hgbÑ K…wlRwgi g‡Zv n‡q hvIqv KzqvKvUv-Kjvcvovq my›`i iv¯Ív, eÜ n‡q hvIqv
MvRxcyi, AvRgZcyi I BU‡Lvjv mo‡Ki wbg©vY Kv‡Ri cybivi¤¢ Ges cÖ‡qvRb Abyhvqx Ab¨vb¨ iv¯ÍvNvU|
†hme mo‡K †ewk hvb PjvPj K‡i, AMÖvwaKvi wfwË‡Z †m¸‡jv †givg‡Zi D‡`¨vM †bqv n‡q‡Q| 2009-
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2010 A_© eQ‡i 446 †KvwU UvKv eivÏ †`qv n‡q‡Q moK i¶Yv‡e¶Y Lv‡Z| GBPwWGg wefv‡Mi
Z_¨g‡Z, AvovB nvRvi †KvwU UvKv n‡j G eQi mviv‡`‡ki fvOv‡Pviv iv¯Ív †givgZ Kiv hv‡e| eivÏK…Z
A_© RvZxq gnvmoK¸‡jvi †givg‡ZB e¨q nevi d‡j †Rjv ev Dc‡Rjv ch©v‡qi mo‡K nvZB †`qv hvq
bv| cÖvq 18 nvRvi wK‡jvwgUvi cvKv iv¯Ív mI‡Ri Aax‡b|

eZ©gv‡b mI‡Ri Aby‡gvw`Z bZzb cÖK‡íi msL¨v 15 Ges GRb¨ GK nvRvi 700 †KvwU UvKv eivÏ ivLv
n‡q‡Q| Amgvß †mZz mgvß Kiv I B÷vb© †mZz Dbœqb cÖKí nj me‡PÕ eo Aby‡gvw`Z cÖKí¸‡jvi g‡a¨|

AeKvVv‡gv ej‡Z Avgiv we`y¨r, R¡vjvwb (†hgbÑ M¨vm, †Zj, Kqjv, †mŠikw³), wk¶v cÖwZôvb,
iv¯ÍvNvU, cvwbc_ BZ¨vw`‡K eywS| Avgiv ¯^vaxbZv wbðqB GRb¨ AR©b Kwiwb †h, GKRb UvKv cqmv wb‡q
KvR bv K‡i PÕ‡j hv‡eÑ Avevi Ab¨Rb G‡j Zvi Rb¨ cybivq UvKv †`qv n‡e|

773 †KvwU UvKvi cÖKí Aby‡gvw`Z n‡q‡Q †`‡ki c~e©vÂ‡j †QvU-eo cÖvq GK nvRvi †mZz wbg©v‡Yi j‡¶¨|
Avi GwU n‡q‡Q B÷vb© †mZz Dbœqb cÖK‡íi Aax‡b| Pvwn`vi Zzjbvq eivÏ Kg nIqvi Kvi‡Y RvZxq I
AvÂwjK moK¸‡jv Pvjy ivLv nq AMÖvwaKvi wfwË‡Z| Gici †Rjv mo‡K eivÏ †`qv nq hw` UvKv Aewkó
_v‡K| wek¦e¨vs‡Ki mv‡_ Av‡jvPbv Pj‡Q eo ai‡bi †givg‡Z A_©vqb †c‡Z| G‡¶‡Î gvwb w�‡qkb
(Money creation)-Gi f~wgKv Ab¯^xKvh©|

bovBj †Rjvi bovMvwZ _vbvi Wygywiqv MÖv‡gi cvk w`‡q e‡q hvIqv gaygwZ b`xi Kv‡Q Wygywiqv miKvwi
cÖv_wgK we`¨vjq-Gi wbK‡U Wygywiqv †mvmvBwU NvU| GLvb †_‡K hw` GKwU †mZz gaygwZi Dci w`‡q  wbg©vY
Kiv hvq Z‡e bovBj Ges †MvcvjMÄ †Rjvi g‡a¨ Av_©-mvgvwRK Dbœq‡b e¨vcK f~wgKv ivL‡e †mZzwU|
myZivs ZLb Gi †XD mviv †`‡k Qwo‡q co‡e| GK mgq gaygwZ Li‡mªvZv Ujgj †hŠebv b`x wn‡m‡e
cwiwPZ wQj| wKš‘ eZ©gv‡b Zv kxY©Kvq| Kv‡RB Gi bve¨Zv wdwi‡q Avbvi ZvwM‡` gaygwZ b`xwUi †WªwRs
Kiv GKvšÍ Riæix|

27-01- Õ10 ZvwiL †ivR eyaev‡i evwYR¨ gš¿Yvj‡qi AwZwi³ mwPe gy¯Ívdv gwnDwÏ‡bi mfvcwZ‡Z¡ AbywôZ
GK mfvq gš¿Yvj‡qi PjwZ A_©eQ‡ii RyjvB-wW‡m¤^i mgqKv‡ji GwWwc ev¯Íevq‡b 62 kZvsk AMÖMwZ
mvwaZ n‡q‡Q eÕ‡j `vwe Kiv nq|

cwi‡k‡l Avgiv ej‡Z cvwi, A_©bxwZ Ggb GKwU welq †h GwU mgv‡Ri cÖwZ †¶‡Î †Kvb bv †Kvb fv‡e
RwoZ| A_©bxwZ‡K wew¶ßfv‡e †`Lvi AeKvk †bB| GwU A‡bKUv †PBb iæ‡ji g‡Zv| Gi my‡Zv¸‡jv †Kvb
bv †Kvb fv‡e GKUv Av‡iKUvi m‡½ RwoZ| myZivs GKUv‡K ev` w`‡q †h Avgiv Av‡iKUv Ki‡ev Zvi
dzimZ bvB| e¨vsK e¨e¯’v hw`I A‡_©i Dci cÖwZwôZ ZviciI GwU MÖv‡gi †Kvb GK f~wgnxb K…l‡Ki m‡½
RwoZ| ciivóª e¨e¯’vq wewfbœ †`‡ki m‡½ evwYR¨ nq hvi †jRyo Avgv‡`i Wygywiqv I cniWvOv Muv‡qi
fvmgvb gywo-PvbvPzi e¨emv‡qi wfwËi m‡½ Gi AsKzi †j‡M Av‡Q| myZivs A_©bxwZ wekvj GKwU welq|
wew¶ßfv‡e Avgiv G‡K wePvi Ki‡j Pj‡e bv| GwU‡K †`L‡Z n‡e mvgwMÖK wfwË‡Z, Zvn‡jB A_©bxwZ n‡e
gReyZ I `xN©¯’vqx|
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Wholesale Market  Global Experience & Bangladesh

M S Siddiqui*

Abstract
Governments have a responsibility to ensure adequate food supply for their
people. This responsibility is usually undertaken in all the economies by
governments putting in place the necessary infrastructure, and financial and
legislative framework so that the market can operate properly. Government
must create effective pricing mechanisms for wholesale markets and retail
markets for fair competition and transparency.
The purpose of wholesale and retail markets cater the nation for many
centuries over the establishment of cities and towns. We may recall the memory
of the village Bazaar or Hat at road intersections where weekly markets took
place. The wholesale market sits in Gonj or on the bank of the rivers.
The marketing of agricultural products is dominated by the traditional
businesspersons. They are money lenders through ‘Dadon’, commission
agent, brokers, wholesalers for selling own purchased goods or rent the
wholesale shops. Unfortunately there is a gap between demand of services
and supply from the government. 
The Europe, Asia and Latin America has some common characteristics of the
wholesale markets. Those are: those market are regulated by laws and rules,
controlled and monitored by Government and local bodies, market managed
by local body, Joint stock company and cooperatives, the laws ensured the
active participation of producers, wholesalers, consumers, Government
finance or give subsidy for constructing infrastructures, establishment of
alternate market for direct transaction between producers and consumers.
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The wholesale market in open market economies (including the market
leader, USA) are under full control, on the other hand, the wholesale market
in Bangladesh is totally free although the economy is mostly controlled by
the government. 

The recent outcry due to an increase in the price of Sugar and the increase in the
price of foodstuffs during Ramadan has initiated a debate. The government
leaders along with business leaders talked much but without any positive result.
This is not only a failure of the present government but all the recent past
governments also failed to stabilize the price of essentials. 

The governments have a responsibility to ensure adequate food supply for the
population of the country. This responsibility is usually undertaken in all the
economies through governments putting in place the necessary infrastructure, and
financial and legislative framework so that the market can operate properly. 

Governments have the responsibility to ensure that basic food staples of sound
quality and are available in regular quantities. They should provide the necessary
infrastructure for production like irrigation, supply of fertilizer and seed etc. They
should have research and extension service to improve the seeds and fertilizer
services. It also require the provision of storage, food security, marketing and
distribution to ensure due price to farmers. Government should also set up cold
storage and market facilities where private enterprises are unwilling or unable to
invest. They should ensure supply of staple foods; provide criteria and guidelines
for market transactions to ensure fair and transparent competition among
suppliers and wholesalers; ensure compliance with standard weights and
measures; provide criteria for quality or grade standards; provide controls for
human health, and plant and animal pests and disease.

Government must create effective pricing mechanisms for wholesale markets and
retail markets for fair competition and transparency. The food supply to be assured to
ensure that food products are safe for human consumption, which they do not spread
plant or animal diseases like birds’ flue, swine flue and those quality standards are
maintained. The compliance enforcement is therefore the responsibility of the
government, local government or Bangladesh Standard and Testing institute or any
other appropriate regulator.The products should have other standards like ingredients,
date of manufacture, date of expiry, name of manufacturers/importers etc. 

Unfortunately there is a gap between demand of services and supply from the
government. The supply of seeds and fertilizers to some extent are handed to
private sector and government is regulating and controlling it through regulation
and fiscal measures.
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The simultaneous presence of available produce, buyers and sellers in a single
place helps to ensure that prices paid and received are realistic and fair at all times.
The recent crisis of sugar revealed that the regulator, law enforcing agencies and
consumers as a whole, don’t know the process of DO (delivery order). The DO
changes hands adding price to the cost of sugar. We were not aware how the
wholesale markets operate in this country.

We may recall the memory of the village Bazaar or Hat at road intersections where
weekly markets took place. The wholesale market sits in Gonj or on the bank of the
rivers. The purpose of wholesale and retail markets cater the nation for many
centuries over the establishment of cities and towns. There is a recent development
in the city retail markets with the introduction of departmental stores and setting up
of some food industries. The change has been the establishment of modern food
packers and suppliers for a range of food commodities, together with associated pre-
packaging, assembly and other food distribution activities are concentrated under
one roof and marketed under brand names. There are some popular brands for
traditional rice produced in rural area. The price of different branded rice is different.

There is a change of characteristics of wholesale markets during last few decades.
The improvement of transport system and capacity of market at wholesale and
retails levels has an impact on the price and supply situation. There will be
continuous change of wholesaling and retailing in response to urban growth, the
increasing role of updated wholesale market apart from Batamtoly and Mouluvi
Bazar and Khtungonj and also increased consumer spending capacity. The per
capita income growth for last few years is significant. These changes demands
positive change in views of government regulatory body towards the markets,
reform, organized and managed.

The marketing of agricultural products are dominated by the traditional
businesspersons. They are money lenders through ‘Dadon’, commission agent,
brokers, wholesalers for selling own purchased goods or rent the wholesale shops.
However, in markets at production site and at wholesale market at Gonj or Upzila
level market and also at entry point of cities have auction process are often carried
out by the self regulatory authority or managing authority of the business
community as per standard norm and practice. The beauty of the system has
proven standard without any law and regulation and government intervention.

The governments now have policies of intervention in markets with very strong
Mobile Court Act 2009 But the Act only made bureaucrats happy without any
positive outcome. The statement of government leaders and other experts reveled
that the gap between demand and supply of “service” from the government is
effective management of wholesale and retail market. Some of them are looking
for another alternative law to arrest culprits (businessmen!).
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There is one consensus that the system is not working properly and regulators
have failed to maintain the market properly. Let us evaluate the experiences of
various countries around the world for effective management of the market or in
the language of the Bangladesh experts “the control of the price of essentials.”

Spain has introduced improvements in wholesale marketing in the 1960s. In 1966,
the Empresa Nacional Mercados Centrales de Abastecimientos S.A. (MERCASA)
was set up by the Ministry of Trade with the specific purpose of creating a modern
network of wholesale facilities to replace the old central markets in each major city.

The government organized MERCASA as a joint stock company along with the
relevant city corporation authority and some professional organizations like trade
association The city corporation hold 51 percent and 26- 49 percent for
MERCASA and the remainder for trade bodies. 

They also form a “syndicate” comprising of MERCASA, are the producer, traders
and consumer associations with the purpose of promoting and building the new
markets. In this case also city corporation buy shares and became an active
sponsor to create a venture in the start-up phase of the market projects In certain
specific cases MERCASA’s share may be higher to cover the total financing.

In this way, any city can equip itself with the legal, and to some extent economic
and financial means, to set up an integrated market for essential products within
the MERCASA network.

Italy has legislation for setting up wholesale market which reflects the
decentralizing disposition of the state, and grants the ownership and management
of wholesale markets to municipal authorities. The law was the first legal
framework provided by the Italian Republic which liberalized wholesale trading.
It has provision of funding for their construction, granting of financial aid for their
construction, evaluation criteria for the granting of aid to wholesale markets,
decree of Local Autonomy and also granting of financial aid for their
construction. However, Italian wholesale markets were aging structurally, were
inefficient and making losses and they are working out further investments in
renovations and new plant, considering the economic and geographical
importance of the wholesale market, taking over majority public shareholdings in
the company, and make multipurpose market structure.

Italy has forty “syndicated companies”, some of which were selected to receive
funds for new wholesale markets (the syndicates of Bologna, Turin, Catania,
Cosenza, San Benedetto and Verona). 

Under the new wholesale management plan, Italian local authorities started to
establish the services and create a joint stock company and a special company to
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which the management is automatically transferred. In turn, the municipality
transfers the management of services to a syndicated company as a concession by
tender.

These syndicate companies granted funds to achieve a balanced national
distribution of goods, eliminating all forms of duplication, through centers located
in the best sites from the point of view of communication by air, sea or land, thus
facilitating the movement of goods and freeing urban centers. The system was
also aimed at improving warehousing, refrigeration, and providing real-time
information on other markets, stocks, prices, flow of goods, foreign trade, etc. 

The France wholesale markets are organized as a Network of Markets of National
Interest (Reseau de Marchés d’Interêt National, MIN) by laws passed in 1953,
whose objective was to simplify or reduce marketing channels so as to reduce
costs and clarify market transactions, while allowing the possibility of improving
the quality of products throughout the marketing process, the concentration of
supply on a single site with adequate facilities: the effects on distribution
channels, standardization, permitting sales by auction and, finally, the effects on
prices of networking centers of production and consumption into a single unit, and
introducing the concept of individual market units instead of an overall national
scheme. The characteristics of the MINs are that they are closed markets with
controlled entries and exits, located on main roads and/or railway lines, and
equipped with cold storage facilities and other complementary services.

In Germany wholesale markets are a municipal responsibility, and the markets are
owned by the different cities, directly or through companies wholly owned by the
municipal authorities, save for a few exceptions which are administered by
companies whose by-laws are established by the municipalities and come under
public law (the employees are civil servants under public law and the tariffs are set
under public law). In most cases the companies are registered as limited companies.
There are no federal or state laws to regulate the activities of wholesale markets.

The wholesale market of Berlin has certain features that differ from the rest as
regards the form of management. The owner of the wholesale market is a limited
company founded in 1960 (Berliner Grossmarkt GmbH, BGG) whose stock
capital is wholly owned by the Berlin city-state. Recently the administration and
operation of both wholesale markets were transferred to the Berlin Cooperative
for the Administration of the Wholesale Fruit and Vegetable Markets. They have
another set of Tariff Regulations (Geb hrenordnung) issued by the cooperative.
The latter has a great deal of power over market governance for approval or
refusal of licenses to wholesalers, use and rental of stalls and spaces in the
wholesale market, application of penalties, settlement of complaints.
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Wholesale market information and statistics are issued by the BGG and the
cooperative. The imposition of penalties is governed by the cooperative. Finally, the
by-laws establish a system for complaints against measures taken by the
cooperative, which are resolved by a Committee consisting of representatives of the
BGG, the cooperative, the wholesalers’ association, the chamber of commerce and
senators. This Committee may modify, alter and confirm the cooperative’s decisions.

UK has no network of wholesale markets but there is some wholesale market like
London’s Covent Garden, governed by a public authority established by an Act of
Parliament in 1961. In 1966, Parliament approved the authority’s decision to
relocate the market to a new site, Nine Elms, inaugurated in 1974.

The operation of whole market is almost free to regulation except the food
hygiene and product classification rules under unified EU rules applicable to the
entire European Union.

The market like London’s convent Garden are governed by authority consists of
a President and a Director-General appointed by the Ministry, together with other
members, no less than three and no more than six, appointed from the ranks of
highly experienced and capable professionals in industry, trade, administration,
transport, finance, law and labor organizations.

The Management authority must see to it that income is sufficient to cover its
needs. This is its main duty. In some very special cases the Minister may grant
cash advances which must be reimbursed in an appropriate manner. There is also
an advisory market-management committee consisting of a chairperson, a
secretary and 18 other members, both for fruit and vegetable products and for
flowers. There are some more statutory committees are the Advisory Management
Committee, the Advisory Traffic Committee, the Advisory Market Workers’
Committee and the Advisory Market Finance Committee. There is also an
advisory committee of economists.

The leader of open market economy, US have full state control over the food
product market with state assembly resolution and managed by corporation
created under the resolution. The decree of the State Assembly General which
instituted the Food Center Authority explicitly recognized that food marketing is
a matter of public interest, and also recognized that the maintenance of market
structures is a public function. The Maryland Food Center in Baltimore, which
dates from 1989, is the latest large wholesale markets have been built in the
United States. In view of the fact that the obsolescence of installations in the State
of Maryland was causing high food marketing costs, the State Assembly decreed
the creation of a Market Authority as a public corporation, whose function would
be to purchase the land, build and operate a new food center.
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The Market Authority is a not for profit organization and earn very small profit
for the service. This is a political and corporate body created as an instrument of
the State of Maryland with a broad range of responsibilities which include
purchasing, maintaining and disposing of property and assets, drafting all types of
contracts and leases for market stalls, and fixing fees and rents for the use of the
installations. The Authority owns and operates the different central markets in the
region. It has an Advisory Committee with the function of advising the members
of the Authority from time to time. 

Let us look into Asia. Japan enacted The Wholesale Market Regulatory Law in
1971. The law classifies wholesale markets into three categories: central, local
and others wholesale markets.

The Ministry of Agriculture used to give approval for central wholesale markets as
the main distribution and consumer centers. They give approval to local public
authorities, cities with more than 200 000 inhabitants and local traders’ associations
with several years experience. On the other hand the local wholesale markets are
established with the approval of the Governor of local government. The members are
the local public authorities that have built or are in charge of wholesale markets.

Wholesalers must obtain approval from the Ministry of Agriculture for each
market and each product they trade in for two or three products. Japanese system
does not have any trade body in wholesale market and there are not information
networks unlike European markets, but there is an Association of Central
Wholesale Markets of Japan with head-offices in Tokyo’s metropolitan central
wholesale market and six district offices in the six district wholesale markets. Its
activities are to rationalize the markets, modernize installations, monitor the
management practices of the wholesale markets and wholesalers, and modernize
distribution and information. 

The wholesale markets in Hongkong were setup by different government bodies.
The Director of Agriculture was responsible for the administration and management
of the three groups of wholesale markets in the territory during British rule. At
present the Cheung Sha Wan wholesale fruit and vegetable market is operated by the
traders’ association established as an authority on the basis of the Hong Kong
legislation. It is non-profit making and its income amounts to 10 percent of the
commissions on the value of the produce. Transactions take place by negotiation. 

The Director of Trade established seven units of Fish Marketing Organizations
(FMO) to operate as a corporation. It has an advisory committee. An FMO make the
regulations for operation of the market and work as non profit organization funded
by income of 6 percent of the commission on sales made by negotiation or auction.
The Director of Agriculture established for fruit, vegetables and poultry markets.
Market stalls are rented on a daily basis and rents are calculated to cover costs.
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South Africa has a number of laws to regulate the wholesale markets namely- the
Fresh Produce Markets Act, 1970; the Agricultural Produce Agencies Act, 1975;
the Marketing Act, 1968. The provincial governments use to promulgate the
regulations of their provincial wholesale market. 

There is a commission for Fresh and Perishable Produce under the act of 1975,
whose purpose is to advise the Minister on all matters related to the market. It
consists of three or four members appointed by the Minister. It also establishes the
payment of market fees. The government has set policy of development and
building of new national markets, and the replacement of structures considered
obsolete, the country’s central Government used to grant subsidies to the local
authorities responsible for market services.

The Agricultural Produce Agencies Act, 1975 regulates the sale of fresh produce
by brokers or other agents. It defines the broker as a person who, against a
commission, sells produce on behalf of another person and exercises control over
the products and/or selling procedures for the latter. The market agents or brokers
are remunerated for their services with a commission that can range from 5-7
percent of the gross value of goods sold. These percentages are fixed by law. 

Argentina is following, in broad terms, a system based on the French model of the
MIN and the Spanish model based on MERCASA. In 1967, the Buenos Aires
Central Market Corporation was created by the Ministry of Interior and Economy,
in partnership with the Provincial Government of Buenos Aires and the
Municipality of the City of Buenos Aires. It had a legal framework for the
planning, building and administration of the Buenos Aires central market as the
single wholesale market in the city.

The Law Mercados de Inter s Nacional (Markets of National Interest) 1971 and
its Regulatory Decree are aimed at the creation of a MIN network, operating as a
public service. The MIN is considered public services. Management may be sub-
contracted to outsiders as long as the producers have an adequate participation in
the marketing process.

The by-laws formulated by the Executive Council regulate the hours of business,
minimum quantities, sales systems, conditions and obligations for participants,
assignment by tender of market stalls, access to the market confines, level of
rents, fees, deposits and guarantees, inspection of installations and internal traffic
regulations.

There is an information system in order to record market arrivals and prices. Such
information can contribute to the orientation of producers, the efficient
distribution of food supplies in the country and inter-market collaboration.
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More over the traditional central wholesale market continues to play an important
role in many countries, some have expanded to become terminal wholesale
markets, by large food supply complexes are located on the outskirts of key cities,
combining a fruit and vegetable wholesale market for direct transaction between
growers and consumers. In addition, they have facilities for processing, grading
and packaging, and excellent communication facilities. The whole complex has
been built by a municipality, provincial or national government, or often a
combination of all three. Some of the largest new market complexes e.g. Thailand
Market in Bangkok have been built by private enterprise with government-backed
finance or other support.

The latest marketing strategy is marketing by-passing the wholesale market. This
process is very popular and successful in developed economies. In the United
Kingdom it is now estimated that up to 75 percent of all traded fruit and
vegetables bypass wholesale markets. However, some of the transactions for this
produce are actually arranged by wholesalers based in wholesale markets.
Produce is often delivered directly from farmers or field-based packing houses to
supermarkets, which have developed their own merchandising/distribution
complexes. Modern wholesale markets will continue to be required in developing
countries, and a large number of developed economies in the foreseeable future
will get the supply, delivery system, growth of specialty retail shops, bulk
handling and prepackaging for retail sale. This is improvement to cater to whole
market. A rapidly expanding restaurant demand, as more and more people’s
preference of eating out and a growing awareness by consumers of what
constitutes healthy food are also factors influencing demand for markets.

The pattern of consumers also changing very rapidly and the requirements of users,
including farmers, cooperatives, packing houses, specialty and general retailers,
supermarkets, secondary wholesalers, institutional buyers like government
establishment, large restaurants, hotels and retail food chain outlets, importers and
exporters, as well as transport operators, banks and other businesses. 

In Bangladesh, The government is a big buyer of these essential products for
defense, Police, BDR and Jail and in a position to arrange a wholesale by pass
system to reach agreement with producers, manufacturers and importers for better
price for both the parities. The can share the profit of wholesalers and happy with
respective better price.

It seems that in Europe, Asia and Latin America has some common characteristics
of the wholesale markets. Those are:

Those market are regulated by laws and rules,
Controlled and monitored by Government and local bodies. 
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Market managed by local body, Joint stock company and
cooperatives
The laws ensured the active participation of producers, wholesalers,
consumers.
Regulating organization work for small commission / profit to cover
costs.
Government fix commission and discount to brokers
Government finance or give subsidy for constructing infrastructures
Establishment of alternate market for direct transaction between
producers and consumers.
Government has very active role to set up, management and monitor
the market very closely.
Involvement of exports of different discipline in the process.

The wholesale market mechanism in other countries in all the regions is controlled
by administration of Government and local bodies but functioning very
successfully. Unfortunately, the experiences of the administrators in Bangladesh
are not very encouraging as they are corrupt and inefficient. The experience with
Trading Corporation of Bangladesh (TCB) and Consumers Corporation of
Bangladesh (COSCOR) were very frustrating. COSCOR has no existence now.
The operation of markets means dealing with substantial cash transactions they
can be seen as opportunities corruption. 

More over, markets are places for the interaction of various interest groups and
individuals seeking to optimize their revenue. Markets therefore need to be
managed with an impartiality, which recognizes the importance of all users for its
successful operation. There will be inevitably conflicts, and chaos and confusion
which can be to the detriment of the weaker participants unless there are clear and
concise market rules or regulations and strict and consistent enforcement of them.

The ownership and management of the market should be carefully select and law
should be framed as per experience of present administration. The management may
be given to trade bodies or mixed management of Public – Private Partnership (PPP). 

The wholesale market in open market economies (including the market leader, USA)
are under full control, on the other hand, the wholesale market in Bangladesh is
totally free although the economy is mostly controlled by the government. 

In view of the global experiences and our weaknesses, what can we do now?
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AeKvVv‡gv I evsjv‡`k 

†gvt g‡bvni Avjx*

¯^vaxbZvi cÖvq 38 eQi ci Avgiv A`¨vewa †`‡ki mwVK AeKvVv‡gv ˆZix Ki‡Z cvwiwb| AeKvVv‡gv
mvaviYZ A_©bxwZ‡Z iv¯Ív-NvU, moK, Rbc`, we`y¨r R¡vjvbx, †hvMv‡hvM, Z_¨cÖhy³ I Ab¨vb¨ ¸iæZ¡c~Y©
LvZ‡K ¸iæZ¡ †`Iqv nq hvnv e¨ZxZ GKUv ivóª Pvjv‡bv hvq bv| Z‡e AeKvVv‡gv ivRbxwZ I mvgvwRK
Lv‡Zi Dbœqb Qvov Kíbv Kiv nq bv| Bnv †_‡K Avgiv Dcjwä Ki‡Z cvwi †h, GKUv `vjvb ev N‡ii LyuUx
A_ev wcjvi Qvov Kíbv Kiv my`~i civnZ| myZivs, GKUv †`‡ki my`„p AeKvVv‡gv Qvov †`‡ki mvwe©K
DbœwZ Kíbv Kiv hvq bv| Avgiv GLv‡b ïay A_©‰bwZK AeKvVv‡gv m¤^‡Ü Av‡jvKcvZ Ki‡Z †Póv Ki‡ev|

1971mv‡ji ¯^vaxbZv msMÖv‡gi mgq Avgv‡`i A_©‰bwZK, ivR‰bwZK I mvgvwRK AeKvVv‡gv aŸsm K‡i
†`Iqv nq| A_©‰bwZKfv‡e Avgv‡`i iv¯Ív-NvU, †hvMv‡hvM, †ijI‡q, wkí Kj-KviLvbv, e›`i I Ab¨vb¨
e¨e¯’v‡K c½y Kiv nq| Gi d‡j A`¨vewa Avgiv †`‡ki mKj AeKvVv‡gvi Dbœqb Ki‡Z cvwiwb|

1971 mv‡ji †g gv‡m Avwg XvKv †_‡K PÆMÖv‡g bvivqbMÄ †_‡K Rvnv‡R 02 w`‡b wM‡qwQ| KviY, iv¯Ív,
moK I †ijI‡q PjvPj A‡hvM¨ wQj| GgbwK 1994-95 mv‡j hgybv eªx‡Ri cv_i fviZ †_‡K cwien‡bi
mgq ivRkvnx kn‡ii eo iv¯Ív-moK ¸‡jv †f‡½ c‡o| KviY, fviZxq Uªv‡Ki IRb 10-15 U‡bi wQj|

wKš‘ Avgv‡`i iv¯Ív-mo‡Ki aviY ÿgZv 5-7 U‡bi Uªv‡Ki wQj| Gfv‡e †ijjvB‡bi Ae¯’v Z`ªæc wQj|
wegvb e›`i I mgỳ ª e›`‡ii Ae ’̄v †Zgb fvj wQj bv|

¯^vaxbZvi c‡i ivR‰bwZK cU cwieZ©‡bi d‡j Avgv‡`i A_©‰bwZK AeKvVv‡gv Dbœq‡bi MwZ wejw¤^Z nq|
ZvB, 1991 mvj †_‡K Avgiv g‡bv‡hvM w`‡qwQ| Avgiv †`L‡Z cvB †h, wegvb e›`i, ¯’je›`i, mgy`ªe›`i

I iv¯Ív-NvU Ges we`y¨r R¡vjvbxmn Z_¨-cÖhyw³i Dbœq‡bi c`‡ÿc †bIqv nq| Bnv `ªæZMwZ‡Z Pj‡Q| Z‡e

Bnvi MwZ g‡b nq MvwYwZK nv‡i n‡”Q| ZvB, R¨vwgwZK nv‡i MwZ e„w× cÖ‡qvRb| A‡bK †ÿ‡Î ivR‰bwZK
Kvi‡Y MwZ n«vm nq| myZivs AeKvVv‡gv Dbœq‡b ivR‰bwZK cÖwZwnsmv cwinvi cÖ‡hvR¨|
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ivRkvnx I Lyjbv AÂ‡j A_©‰bwZK Dbœqb ¯’wei| KviY, iv¯Ív-Nv‡Ui wKQz Dbœqb n‡jI R¡vjvbxLv‡Z M¨vm

bv _vKvq wkí Kj-KviLvbvi Drcv`vb n«vm n‡q‡Q| ZvB, R¡vjvbx Lv‡Zi AeKvVv‡gv Dbœq‡b `„wó cÖ‡qvRb|

e„nr wkí cÖwZôv‡bi AeKvVv‡gv ˆZix‡Z †ekx cyuwR cÖ‡qvRb| myZivs cÖv_wgKfv‡e miKvi‡K AeKvVv‡gv

ˆZix K‡i †emiKvixLv‡Z n¯ÍvšÍi Kiv DwPZ| PÆMÖv‡gi óxj wgj GLb eÜ _vKvi KviY †evaMg¨ bq|

Gfv‡e mvi KviLvbv I we`y¨r †K›`ª miKvix †_‡K †emiKvix Lv‡Z †`Iqv DwPZ| miKvix wgj Kj-

KviLvbvq ÿwZ nq| ZvB, G¸‡jvi AeKvVv‡gv ˆZix K‡i †emiKvix Lv‡Z †Q‡o w`‡j miKv‡ii Avw_©K

ÿwZ †_‡K †invB cvIqv hvq| KviY, e„nr cyuwRi AeKvVv‡gv‡Z †emiKvix LvZ mn‡R Av‡m bv|

we`y¨r I R¡vjvbx Lv‡Zi AeKvVv‡gv Dbœqb Qvov eZ©gv‡bi wWwRUvj †`k Mov KwVb| ZvB, Z_¨ cÖhyw³i hy‡M
†Zj-M¨vm I we`y¨r wefv‡Mi AeKvVv‡gv fv‡jv K‡i Dbœq‡bi †Póv Kiv DwPZ| G e¨vcv‡i cÖkvmwbK
c`‡ÿc, †emiKvix LvZ I c~uwR evRv‡i ¯ÍvbvšÍi K‡i Bnvi weKvk cÖ‡qvRb|

†hvMv‡hvM Lv‡Zi AeKvVv‡gv mwVKfv‡e A`¨vewa DwbœZ Kiv nqwb| wKš‘ UªvbwRU wb‡q †Rvi Av‡jvPbv
n‡”Q| Rj-¯’j I AvKv‡k c‡_i Ae¯’v †envj| ZvB, Wt Iqvwn` DwÏb gvngy‡`i e³e¨ wQj †h Av‡M
Avgv‡`i †hvMv‡hvM e¨e¯’v DbœZ Ki‡Z n‡e| c‡i UªvbwR‡Ui e¨e¯’v we‡eP¨| ZvB, Gwkqvb nvBI‡q `ªæZ
ev¯ÍevqY Kiv DwPZ|

Avgiv Rvwb †h, AeKvVv‡gv wbg©vY AwZ e¨q eûj| GK wK‡jvwgUvi iv¯Ív wbg©vY e¨q cÖvq †KvwU UvKvi Dci|
ZvB, G e¨vcv‡i c~uwR evRvi, e¨vs‡Ki Zvij¨ I `vZv‡`i mvnvh¨ cÖ‡qvRb| Av‡gwiKvi wbDBq‡K© †`‡LwQ
gvKomvi Rv‡ji g‡Zv iv¯Ívi Dci d¬vBIfvi/IfvieªxR| wKš‘ †Uvj Av`vq K‡i e¨q Zz‡j †bqv n‡”Q| ZvB,
evsjv‡`‡k Avgiv G e¨vcv‡i †Póv Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| GQvov evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki wiRvf© †_‡K wewb‡qvM Kivi
civgk© ¯^qs Mfb©i B”Qv cÖKvk K‡i‡Qb|

Avgv‡`i eZ©gvb A_©gš¿x mv‡eK Avgjv| ZvB, AeKvVv‡gv wbg©vY AwZ e¨q eûj mv‡c‡ÿ `„p c`‡ÿc wb‡Z
g‡b nq wPšÍv-fvebv †ekx n‡”Q| wKš‘ wej‡¤^ A‡bK ÿwZ n‡Z cv‡i|

AeKvVv‡gv ivR‰bwZK mgm¨v m„wó Ki‡Z cv‡i| G e¨vcv‡i XvKvi ivRavbxi Ae¯’v we‡eP¨| eZ©gv‡b
ivRavbxi hvbRU fxlY mgm¨v m„wói KviY| iv¯Ív-NvU, †hvM‡hvM e¨e¯’v, evox-Ni wbg©vY I wgj Kj-
KviLvbv BZ¨vw`i AcwiKwíZ e¨e¯’vcbv Bnvi Rb¨ `vqx| ZvB, `ªæZ wKQz d¬vBIfvi wbg©vY cÖ‡qvRb| bZzev

Bnv ivR‰bwZK Bmy¨ n‡q hvIqvi KviY n‡Z cv‡i|

A_©‰bwZK ¸iæ‡Z¡ AeKvVv‡gv wbg©vY Riæix| bZzev †`‡ki mvwe©K Dbœqb ¯’wei n‡q hv‡e| wKš‘ Bnvi
ev¯Íevq‡bi `vwqZ¡ cÖkvm‡bi Dci b¨¯Í| evsjv‡`‡ki ivRbxwZ‡Z 1996 mvj †_‡K A`¨vewa cÖkvmb

wbi‡cÿ bq| ivR‰bwZK `j miKvix Kg©KZ©v‡K A,B,J, A++, B++, J++, N I O BZ¨vw` wPwýZ Ki‡j
KvswLZ dj cvIqv hvq bv| ZvB, eZ©gvb hy‡M wWwRUvj evsjv‡`‡ki ¯^‡cœ Avgv‡`i AeKvVv‡gv `ªæZ Dbœqb

Qvov weKí bvB| Z‡e Avkvi K_v †h, Wt Ag©Z¨ †mb e‡j‡Qb GLb evsjv‡`‡k Dbœq‡bi †Quvqv †j‡M‡Q|
KviY, Av‡M wiKkvIqvjv Lvwj Mv‡q wiKkv Pvjv‡Zv| wKš‘ GLb kvU© Mv‡q w`‡q wiKkv Pvjvq|
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¯^vaxbZv DËi t  e½eÜzi ¯^‡cœi †mvbvi evsjv 

Movi A_©bxwZ I Gi ev¯ÍeZv

†gvnv¤§` Bgivbyi ingvb*

Ave ỳj gvbœvb

beve wmivR D‡ÏŠjøvni cZ‡bi ci evsjv‡`k `yÕevi Dcwb‡e‡k cwiYZ n‡qwQj|  cª_‡g 1757 mvj †_‡K
1947 mvj ch©šÍ e„wUk‡`i Øviv Ges 1947 mvj †_‡K 1971 Gi wW‡m¤^i ch©šÍ cvwK¯Ívbx‡`i Øviv| e„wUkiv
Avgv‡`i †`‡ki K…lK‡`i‡K bxj Pvl Kiv‡Z eva¨ KiZ Ges Drcvw`Z `ª‡e¨i evRvi wn‡m‡e Avgv‡`i
†`k‡K e¨envi KiZ| Gici ïiæ nq cvwK¯Ívbx‡`i Dcwb‡ekKvj| ZLb Avgv‡`i †`‡ki mKj A_©‰bwZK
Kg©Kv‡Ûi GK‡PwUqv AwaKvi wQj cwðg cvwK¯Ívbx‡`i nv‡Z| G mgq lv‡Ui `k‡K cvU I e¯¿ Lv‡Zi
wKQyUv Dbœqb Zviv K‡iwQj †h ¸‡jvi †ewki fv‡Mi gvwjKvbv wQj cwðg cvwK¯Ívbx‡`i nv‡Z| PvKwii mKj
†¶‡Î GK‡PwUqv AvwacZ¨ wQj cwðg cvwK¯Ívbx‡`i| ZLbKvi mg‡q ev½vjx‡`i‡K †kvlY I wbh©vZb Kiv
nZ| Gi d‡j ïiæ nq e½eÜzi †bZ…‡Z¡ ¯^vaxKvi Av‡›`vjb| †h Av‡›`vjb Ki‡Z wM‡q e½eÜz‡KI wewfbœ
mgq Kviv eiY Ki‡Z nq| hvi avivevwnKZvq e½eÜz eva¨ n‡q ZrKvjxb mvZ †KvwU gvbyl‡K GKÎ K‡i
¯^vaxbZv Av‡›`vj‡bi WvK †`b 7B gvP© 1971 mv‡ji HwZnvwmK fvl‡Yi gva¨‡g| †hB fvl‡Y e½eÜz
e‡jwQ‡jb Gev‡ii msMÖvg Avgv‡`i gyw³i msMÖvg, Gev‡ii msMÖvg ¯^vaxbZvi msMÖvg| wZwb HwZnvwmK
fvl‡Y ïay GB K_v ¸‡jvB e‡jb wb| Gi mv‡_ AviI A‡bK ¸‡jv K_v e‡jwQ‡jb| †hgb Avwg hw` ûKzg
w`evi bvI cvwo †Zvgiv Rxe‡bi Z‡i iv¯ÍvNvU me eÜ K‡i w`‡e Ges †Zvgv‡`i hv wKQy Av‡Q Zv-B wb‡q
kÎæi †gvKv‡ejv Ki‡Z n‡e| GB iKgfv‡e e½eÜz ¯^vaxbZv hy× m¤ú‡K© Zvui HwZnvwmK fvl‡Y A‡bK
K_vB e‡jwQ‡jb| mwZ¨Kvi A‡_©, e½eÜzi GB fvlY wQj ¯^vaxbZv hy‡×i GKwU w`K wb‡`©kbv g~jK fvlY|
Avwg g‡b Kwi, e½eÜzi GB fvlY mv‡c‡¶B 25†k gv‡P©i Kvj iv‡Zi DrcwË| †hB iv‡Z cvK evwnbxiv
XvKv kn‡i bviKxq nZ¨vKvÛ Pvjvq| MYnZ¨v Pvwj‡q cvK evwnbxiv H  iv‡Z XvKv kni‡K i‡³ iwÄZ K‡i|
evZv‡m jv‡ki MÜ Qwo‡q c‡o| d‡j H iv‡ZB e½eÜz B,wc,Avi Gi gva¨‡g evsjv‡`‡ki ¯^vaxbZv †NvlYv
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K‡ib| 25 †k gv‡P©i iv‡ZB e½eÜz‡K †MÖdZvi Kiv nq Ges 26 †k gvP© †_‡K my`xN© bq gvm Avgv‡`i
†`‡k i³¶qx msMÖvg P‡j| A‡bK gv †ev‡bi B¾Z bó nq| Ae‡k‡l, 30 j¶ knx‡`i i‡³i wewbg‡q
1971 mv‡ji 16-B wW‡m¤^i Avgv‡`i †`‡ki weR‡qi m~h© Dw`Z nq| Avwg ¯^vaxbZv hy‡× AvZ¥Z¨vMKvix
exi knx`‡`i AvZ¥vi gvM‡divZ Kvgbv Kwi| †`k ¯^vaxb nIqvi ci e½eÜz hLb Kvivgy³ n‡q ¯^‡`k
cÖZ¨veZ©b Ki‡jb ZLb wZwb hy× weaŸ¯Í †`‡ki A_©‰bwZK cybM©V‡bi Rb¨ †mvwf‡qZ avu‡Pi mgvRZ‡š¿i
bxwZ AbymiY K‡ib| †m Rb¨ wZwb ¶gZvq G‡mB me ¸‡jv wkí cÖwZôvb, e¨vsK cÖwZôvb A_©vr me wKQy‡KB
wZwb ivóªvqvZ¡ K‡ib| Gi KviY nj e½eÜz mgvRZ‡š¿ wek¦vmx wQ‡jb| 

mgvRZ‡š¿i g~j e³e¨ nj cÖ‡Z¨K gvbylZvi ‡hvM¨Zv Abyhvqx KvR Ki‡e Ges KvR Abyhvqx cvwikªwgK
cv‡e| GKgvÎ mgvRZ‡š¿i c‡¶B m¤¢e mvgvwRK Kj¨vY mvaY Kiv| A_©vr mvgwMÖK A_©‰bwZK Dbœqb Kiv|
G mgq e½eÜzi miKvi mgvRZ‡š¿i e‡j ejxqvb n‡q wKQy my`yi cÖmvix c`‡¶c wb‡q wQ‡jb| G mg‡qB
M‡o D‡VwQj K‡qKwU ¸iæZ¡c~Y© †gŠwjK fvix wkí| †hgb PÆMÖvg óxj wgj, †Rbv‡ij B‡jKwUªK¨vj
g¨vby‡dKPvwis KviLvbv, Lyjbv wkc IqvW©, Rq‡`ecyi †gwkb Uzj BÛvw÷ª, †Nvovkvj we`y¨r KviLvbv cÖf„wZ|
hw`I G¸‡jvi cwiKíbv lv‡Ui `k‡K †bqv n‡qwQj wKš‘ ev¯Íevqb g~jZ: e½eÜzi miKv‡ii Avg‡jB
n‡qwQj|G mgq e½eÜzi miKvi ¯^vaxbZv hy‡×i Avkv AvKv•Lv‡K aviY K‡i 1972 mv‡ji 4Vv b‡f¤^i
RvZxq msm` KZ©„K M„nxZ cÖ_g msweav‡b evsjv‡`‡ki PviwU RvZxq j¶¨ †NvlYv K‡ib| G¸‡jv n‡”Q
ev½vjx RvZxqZvev`, ag© wbi‡c¶Zv, MYZš¿ I mgvRZš¿| G mgq mgvRZš¿‡K ev¯Íevqb Ki‡Z wM‡q Pvjy
Kiv nq ivóªcwZ kvwmZ miKvi e¨e¯’v| MVb Kiv nq 64wU we‡K›`ªxK…Z cÖkvmwbK AÂj hvi cÖ‡Z¨KwU‡Z
GKRb Mfb©i wb‡qvM †`Iqv nq| G Rb¨B wZwb ¯^‡cœi †mvbvi evsjv Movi A½xKvi K‡iwQ‡jb| Gi wcQ‡b
GKwU KviY wQj| †mwU nj mgvRZš¿ †_‡KB mvg¨ev‡`i DrcwË| mvg¨ev` nj Ggb GKwU A_© e¨e¯’v
†hLv‡b †Kvb cÖKvi kªwgK †kvlY _vK‡e bv| A_©bxwZi mKj †¶‡Î GKwU m¤cÖxwZ g~jK cwi‡ek eRvq
_vK‡e| †`‡ki A_© e¨e¯’vi mKj †¶‡Î GKwU m¤cÖxwZ g~jK cwi‡ek eRvq _vK‡e| †`‡ki A_© e¨e¯’vi
mKj †¶‡Î GKwU mylg A_©bxwZ weivR Ki‡e|  †hLv‡b †Mvjvfiv avb I cyKzi fiv gvQ _vK‡e| †hLv‡b
mevB cÖ‡qvRb Abyhvqx †fvM Ki‡e| Ggb GKwU †mvbvi evsjv Movi ¯^cœB e½eÜz †`‡LwQ‡jb| wKš‘ Dbvi
†mB ¯^cœ‡K ev¯ÍevwqZ n‡Z †`qv nqwb;Dbv‡K cÖwZnZ Kiv n‡q‡Q| Gmgq ¯^vaxbZv hy‡×i ¶q¶wZ I `¶
Rbkw³i Afv‡e †`‡k GK ˆeix cwi‡e‡ki m„wó nq| G ˆeix cwi‡e‡ki my‡hvM wb‡q mvgªvR¨ev`x GK‡PwUqv
cyuwRev`x P� I 1971 Gi civwRZ kÎæiv 1975 mv‡ji 15B AvMó e½eÜz‡K mcwiev‡i nZ¨v K‡i| Gi
ga¨w`‡q DËiYKv‡ji AMÖhvÎv A¯ÍwgZ nq Ges AÜKvi hy‡Mi myPbv nq| KviY 75 Gi cU cwieZ©‡bi
ci hvivB ¶gZvq G‡m‡Q Zviv mevB g~jbxwZ †_‡K mgvRZš¿‡K Gwo‡q cyuwRev`‡K AbymiY K‡i‡Q|
†hLv‡b cuywRev‡`i g~j K_vB nj kªwgK †kvlY Kiv, wbh©vZb Kiv, m¤ú`  Kzw¶MZ Kiv, gybvdv jyÚY Kiv,
RvZxq Av‡qi ˆelg¨ m„wó Kiv| A_©vr 75 Gi cieZx© mg‡q hvivB ¶gZvq G‡m‡Q Zviv mevB cyuwRev‡`i
bvg a‡i mKj e¨emv-cÖwZôvb‡K †emiKvix KiY K‡i‡Q| ZLb wkí cÖwZôvb‡K †emiKvix KiY bxwZ‡Z
AšÍf~©³ K‡i Mfxi R¡‡ji gv‡Qi gZ myPZzi wP‡Ë jvfRbK cÖwZôvb‡K jyÚb K‡i‡Q| G mgq †jvKmvbx
cÖwZôvb mg~n nq eÜ K‡i w`‡q‡Q, bv nq †jvKmvbx wn‡m‡eB Pvjv‡bv n‡q‡Q| Avi cÖPvi Kiv n‡q‡Q ivóªxq
Lv‡Zi †jvKmv‡bi K_v| A_P 75 Gi cieZx© miKvi ¸‡jvB †jvKmvbx cÖwZôvb¸‡jv‡Z †ekx †ekx wb‡qvM
K‡i †M‡Q| d‡j †jvKmvb AviI e„w× †c‡q‡Q| 

D`vniY ¯^iƒc PÆMÖvg ÷xj wgj, Lyjbv wkcBqvW©, Rq‡`ecyi †gwkb Uzj BÛvw÷ª, Av`gRx cvU Kj cÖf„wZi
bvg D‡jøL‡hvM¨| G mKj Kvi‡Y Avgv‡`i †`‡ki ‡Kvb A_©‰bwZK Dbœqb nq bvB| Avgv‡`i †`k
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Dbœqbkxj †`‡ki g‡a¨ GKwU cðvrc` †`‡k cwiYZ n‡q‡Q| G Rb¨ Avgv‡`i †`‡ki gvby‡li gv_vwcQy
Avq Kg, RxebhvÎvi gvb AZ¨šÍ wbgœ| †mRb¨B Avgv‡`i g‡a¨ GZ Avq ˆelg¨ weivRgvb| G mKj Kvi‡Y
e½eÜzi †mvbvi evsjv Movi ¯^cœ ev¯ÍevwqZ nqwb| wKš‘ Avgv‡`i‡K nZvk n‡j Pj‡ebv| ‡eMg †iv‡Kqv
Ges Kwe bRiæ‡ji gZ we‡`ªvnx n‡q Avgv‡`i‡K mgvRZ‡š¿i bxwZ AbymiY Ki‡Z n‡e| GB e¨e¯’vq,
e¨w³MZ gvwjKvbv ev` w`‡q ivóªxq KiY bxwZ Abymib Ki‡Z n‡e Ges mKj †¶‡Î AvB‡bi kvmb ev¯Íevqb
K‡i Revew`wnZvg~jK A_© e¨e¯’v Kv‡qg Ki‡Z n‡e hv‡Z e½eÜzi †mvbvi evsjv Movi A_©bxwZ ev¯ÍevwqZ
nq| cwi‡k‡l, Avwg evsjv‡`‡ki cÖ‡Z¨KUv bvMwi‡Ki Kv‡Q  mvg¨ev`x mgvR MV‡bi Avnevb ivLwQ Ges
Gi  ga¨ w`‡q Avwg ¯^vaxb evsjv‡`‡ki DË‡ivËi mg„w× Kvgbv KiwQ| 

cÖe‡Üi j¶¨ I D‡Ïk¨ t Av‡jvP¨ cÖe‡Üi g~j j¶¨ nj e½eÜzi †mvbvi evsjv‡K ev¯ÍevwqZ Kiv †hLv‡b
msweav‡bi g~jbxwZ‡Z e½eÜzi mgvRZ‡š¿i bxwZ cybiæw¾exZ n‡e| 

Z_¨ msMÖ‡ni c×wZ t evsjv‡`‡ki BwZnvm wfwËK wewfbœ cy¯ÍK, A_©kv¯¿ wfwËK wewfbœ cy¯ÍK I wewfbœ M‡elYv
cÖe‡Üi mnvqZv †bqv n‡q‡Q| 

¯v̂axbZv DËi t  e½eÜzi ¯‡̂cœi †mvbvi evsjv Movi  A_©bxwZ I Gi ev¯ÍeZv : †gvnv¤§` Bgivbyi ingvb 217



wfkb-2021 ev¯Íevq‡b evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vs‡Ki f‚wgKv

c‡ik P› ª̀ miKvi*

gvnZve Avjx iv‡k`x
Av,b,g †Mvjvg wRjvbx

G,Avi,Gg Qvjv‡i Rvnvb

fzwgKv

GKwesk kZvãx‡Z DbœZ we‡k¦i gvbyl hLb g½j wKsev P›`ª c„‡ô gbyl¨ emev‡mi m¤¢vebv wb‡q RwUj cix¶v-
wbix¶vq e¨¯Í, `w¶Y c~e© Gwkqvi ¶z`ª M‡Oq e-Øx‡c Avgiv ZLb ¶zav, `vwi`ª¨, A¯^v¯’¨, Awk¶v, Kzwk¶v,
we`y¨r m¼U, hvbRU, cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©vM, Rjevqy mgm¨v BZ¨Kvi mgm¨v¸‡jvi mgvavb K‡í Mj`Ng© nw”Q|
Avgiv `xN©w`b a‡i G k¦vmiæ×Ki Ae¯’v †_‡K cwiÎv‡bi Dcvq LyuRwQ| wKš‘ Dchy³ cwiKíbv, D‡`¨vM I
mwVK †bZ…‡Z¡i  Afv‡e `yóey¨n †_‡K †ewo‡q Avm‡Z cvwiwb| eZ©gvb MYZvwš¿K miKvi Avgv‡`i mvg‡b
my`~i cÖmvix Dbœq‡bi j‡¶¨ iƒcKí-2021 Zz‡j a‡i‡Qb| G iƒcK‡í AvMvgx 2021 mv‡ji g‡a¨
evsjv†`k‡K GKwU ¶zav I `vwi`ª¨gy³ ga¨ Av‡qi †`‡k cwiYZ Kivi  cÖZ¨q e¨³ Kiv n‡q‡Q| wfkb-

2021 Gi Kj¨v‡Y G †`‡ki gvbyl bZzb Avkvq eyK †eu‡a bZzb K‡i euvPvi ¯^cœ †`L‡Z ïiæ K‡i‡Q| †`kevmx
wek¦vm K‡i, nvRvi eQ‡ii †kÖô evOvjx Avgv‡`i RvwZi RbK e½eÜz †kL gywReyi ingv‡bi my‡hvM¨ Kb¨v
Rb‡bÎx †kL nvwmbvi †bZ…Z¡vaxb MYZvwš¿K miKvi RbM‡Yi Kv‡Q †`qv A½xKvi Abyhvqx wfkb-2021

ev¯Íevq‡b h_vh_ c`‡¶c MÖnY K‡i †`k‡K Afxó j‡¶¨i w`‡K GwM‡q wb‡q hv‡e|

miKv‡ii cwiKíbv Abyhvqx  AvMvgx 2013 mv‡ji g‡a¨ †`‡k `wi‡`ªi msL¨v 6.00 †KvwU †_‡K 4.50

†KvwU‡Z bvwg‡q Avbv n‡e Ges 2021 mv‡ji g‡a¨ evsjv†`k‡K `vwi`ª¨gy³ ga¨ Av‡qi †`‡k DbœxZ Kiv
n‡e| G j¶¨  AR©b Ki‡Z n‡j Avgv‡`i‡K KwZcq wel‡q mvdj¨ AR©b Ki‡Z n‡e| †hgb - Lv‡`¨

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2

* ‡jLKMY evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK Gi Kg©KZ©v| cÖe‡Ü Dc¯’vwcZ e³e¨ †jLK‡`i wbR¯^|

This Paper was presented at the XVII Biennial Conference titled "Economy at the Golden
Jubilee of War of Liberation : Bangladesh We Want to See" of the Bangladesh Economic
Association held during 8-10 April, 2010 at Osmani Memorial Auditorium & Institution of
Engineers, Bangladesh, Dhaka.



¯^qsm¤Y©Zv AR©b I Lv`¨ wbivcËv m„wó, e¨vcK Kg©ms¯’vb m„wó I †eKvi mgm¨vi mgvavb, AeKvVv‡gv

Dbœqb, wkí-KviLvbv ¯’vcb, evRvi e¨e¯’vcbvi Dbœqb, M¨vm I we`y¨r Drcv`b I weZiY e¨e¯’vi Dbœqb,

wk¶v I wPwKrmv e¨e¯’vi Dbœqb BZ¨vw`| Z‡e GRb¨ me©v‡MÖ ¸iæZ¡ w`‡Z n‡e K…lK I K…wl wfwËK A_©‰bwZK

Kg©Kv‡Ûi Dci|  KviY K…wlB Avgv‡`i cÖvY| wRwWwci cÖvq 20% cÖZ¨¶fv‡e Av‡m K…wl †_‡K| Gi mv‡_

mswkøó  Ab¨vb¨ LvZ‡K m¤ú„³ Ki‡j †`‡ki A_©bxwZ‡Z K…wl Lv‡Zi Ae`vb cÖvq 40%| †`‡ki wecyj

msL¨K gvby‡li Lv`¨ wbivcËv K…wl Lv‡Zi Dci wbf©ikxj| †`‡ki Kg©ms¯’v‡bi me©e„nr †¶Î  K…wl | †`‡ki

wkí LvZ cÖZ¨¶ ev c‡iv¶fv‡e K…wli Dci wbf©ikxj| Gme Kvi‡Y K…wl‡K D‡c¶v K‡i †`‡ki A_©‰bwZK

Dbœqb ev `vwi`ª we‡gvPb- †KvbUvB m¤¢e bq| ejvi A‡c¶v iv‡Lbv, evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vs‡Ki m„wó n‡q‡Q

g~jZt K…wl Lv‡Z cyuwR mieiv‡ni gva¨‡g K…lK I K…wl wfwËK A_©‰bwZK Kg©Kv‡Ûi Dbœqb mva‡bi Rb¨|

Kv‡RB wfkb-2021 ev¯Íevq‡b K…wl e¨vs‡Ki f‚wgKv Acwimxg I Ab¯^xKvh©| miKvi‡K G ¸iæZ¡ Abyaveb

Ki‡Z n‡e Ges `¶Zv I weP¶YZvi mv‡_ K…wl e¨vs‡Ki wecyj m¤¢vebv‡K Kv‡R jvMv‡Z n‡e| 

evsjv‡`‡ki K…wl e¨e¯’vcbvq HwZnvwmK †cÖ¶vcU 

†`‡ki cÖvq 60-70% gvbyl RxweKv AR©‡bi Rb¨ cÖZ¨¶  ev c‡iv¶fv‡e K…wli Dci wbf©ikxj n‡jI
AZx‡Z Dbœq‡bi †K›`ª wn‡m‡e K…wl‡K KL‡bv ¸iæZ¡ †`qv nqwb| eis D†c¶v, AeÁv, †kvlY I eÂbvi
Kvi‡Y cÖvPxbKvj n‡Z G AÂ‡ji K…lKK‚j‡K Aw¯ÍZ¡ i¶vi Rb¨ eûevi Av‡›`vjb-msMÖv‡g AeZxY©  n‡Z
n‡q‡Q| 1763 n‡Z 1801 mvj ch©šÍ evsjv I wenv‡ii K…lK‡`i mb¨vmx we‡`ªvn, 1766 mv‡j †gw`bxcy‡ii
we‡`ªvn, H kZvãxi Avwki `k‡K h‡kvi, Lyjbv Ges exif‚‡gi cÖRv we‡`ªvn, 1844 n‡Z 1890 wÎcyivi
K…lK we‡`ªvn, wesk kZvãxi gvSvgvwS iscy‡ii bxj we‡`ªvn, bv‡Pv‡ji ivbx Bjvwg‡Îi †bZ…‡Z¡ K…lK we‡`ªvn,
Kg‡iW gwb wms Gi †bZ…‡Z¡ myms `yM©vcy‡ii we‡`ªvn, †Z-fvMv Av‡›`vjb cÖf„wZ AmsL¨ Av‡›`vjb G AÂ‡ji
K…lK‡`i AwaKvi Av`v‡qi wbišÍi msMÖv‡gi ewntcÖKvk| AwaKvi Av`v‡qi G msMÖv‡gi iƒc  wVK Av‡Mi
gZ bv _vK‡jI wfbœ Avw½‡K Zv GLbI we`¨gvb| 1994 mv‡j UvsMvB‡j K…lK‡`i mv‡ii `vex‡Z Av‡›`vjb
I AvÍvûwZ, 2005 mv‡j Kvbmv‡Ui K…lK‡`i †m‡Pi Rb¨ we`y¨‡Zi `vwe‡Z we‡¶vf Avi cÖvY †`qvi NUbv
BwZnv‡mi cybive„wËB Zz‡j a‡i| Avgiv hw` wewfbœ mg‡q msNwUZ Gme K…lK Av‡›`vjb I we‡`ªv‡ni
KviY¸‡jv we‡kœlY Kwi, †`L‡Z cv‡ev ivRZvwš¿K ev mvgšÍZvwš¿K Avg‡j K…lKiv †hfv‡e ‡kvlY eÂbvi
wkKvi n‡q‡Q, GKwesk kZvãx‡Z G‡m WweøDwUIi m‡¤§j‡bi cÖv°v‡j GKB  Kvi‡Y K…lK‡`i‡K AvÍvûwZ

w`‡Z nq| G Ae¯’v †_‡K DËi‡Yi Dcvq Aek¨B Avgv‡`i‡K Lyu‡R †ei Ki‡Z n‡e| K…wl f‚wgi wbi¼zk
gvwjKvbv AK…lK gvwjK‡`i nvZ †_‡K cÖK…Z K…l‡Ki nv‡Z b¨v¯Í Kiv n‡e wK bv, K…wl DcKi‡Yi mieivn
I g~j¨ K…l‡Ki bvMv‡ji g‡a¨ _vK‡e wK bv, K…wl DcKiY �‡q K…lK fZ©yKx cv‡e wK bv, K…lK mgqg‡Zv

ch©vß cwigv‡b  FY cv‡e wK bv, K…lK Drcvw`Z c‡Y¨i b¨vh¨ g–j¨ cv‡e wK bv BZ¨vw` welq¸‡jv K…l‡Ki

fv‡M¨bœq‡bi mv‡_ mivmwi RwoZ| GQvovI K…l‡Ki fvM¨ Dbœq‡bi mv‡_ I‡Zv‡cÖvZfv‡e Rwo‡q Av‡Q
AvMvgx w`‡bi K…wli P¨v‡jÄ Z_v Lv`¨ wbivcËv m„wó, ˆewk¦K Rjevqy cwieZ©b RwbZ mgm¨v I evRvi
e¨e¯’vcbvi g‡Zv AZxe ¸iæZ¡c~Y© welq¸‡jv| ˆewk¦K cU cwieZ©‡bi c_ a‡i gy³ evRvi A_©bxwZi weKv‡k

AcwiKwíZ wkívqb Avi bMivq‡bi d‡j K…wl Lv‡Z cÖe„w× evavMÖ¯’ n‡”Q| K…wl †¶‡Î AvaywbK hš¿cvwZi

e¨envi I AvaywbK cÖhyw³ cÖ‡qv‡Mi d‡j �gea©gvb RbmsL¨vi Lv`¨ Pvwn`v c~i‡Y Lv`¨k‡m¨i mvgwMÖK
Drcv`b weMZ GK `k‡K D‡jøL‡hvM¨ cwigv‡b e„w× †c‡jI Awbqwš¿Z evRvi e¨ve¯’vi Kvi‡Y ga¨¯^Z¡‡fvMx
dwoqv‡`i c‡KU fvwi n‡q‡Q K‡qK¸b| Drcvw`Z c‡Y¨i g~j¨ cÖvwßi †¶‡Î K…lK‡`i fv‡M¨ †Rv‡U ïayB
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eÂbv| cÖwZwbqZ evo‡Z _v‡K K…wl DcKi‡Yi gyj¨, GKB m‡½ Zv n‡q D‡V `y®•ªvc¨| G iKg bvbv

A¯^vfvweK Kvi‡Y K…wl‡Z m„wó n‡q‡Q GK ai‡Yi msKU hv Lv`¨ wbivcËvq Avgv‡`i Ae¯’vb f½yi K‡i

Zz‡j‡Q|

K…wl ‡¶‡Î eZ©gvb P¨v‡jÄmg~n 

Avgv‡`i †`‡ki K…wl Dbœq‡bi †¶‡Î †h me mgm¨v weivR Ki‡Q Zv ¯^í cwim‡i Av‡jvPbv Kiv m¤¢e bq|

GLv‡b K…wl‡¶‡Î weivwRZ cÖavb K‡qKwU mgm¨v Zz‡j aiv n‡jv| 

1. f‚wg e¨e¯’vcbvq `ye©jZv 

K…wl Dbœq‡bi gva¨‡g Lv`¨ wbivcËv M‡o †Zvjvi †¶‡Î GKwU ¸iæZ¡c~Y© welq n‡jv  f‚wgi Kvh©Ki e¨envi

Ges G ms�všÍ h_v_© bxwZgvjv| AcwiKwíZ bMivqb, AeKvVv‡gv wbg©vY, emwZ ¯’vcb, wkívqb, BZ¨vw`

bvbv Kvi‡YB K…wl Rwgi cwigvb AvksKvRbK nv‡i Kg‡Q| cÖwZ eQi GK kZvsk nv‡i Kg‡Z _vKv K…wl
Rwgi cwigvb GKk eQi ci †Kv_vq wM‡q `uvov‡e fvev hvq? GLv‡b K…wl Rwg AK…lK‡`i nv‡Z _vK‡e wK
bv Ges Lvm Rwg e¨e¯’vcbv I e›Ub bxwZgvjv Kx n‡e Zv †f‡e †`Lv `iKvi| Avgv‡`i †`‡k eZ©gv‡b cÖvq
‡ZwÎk jvL GKi Lvm Rwg Av‡Q| myôz bxwZgvjvi AvIZvq Gme Lvm Rwg f‚wgnxb cÖK…Z K…lK‡`i gv‡S
e›Ub K‡i Drcv`bkxjZv e„w× I `vwi`ª n«v‡m Kvh©Ki  f‚wgKv cvjb Kiv m¤¢e|   

2.    K…wl DcKi‡Yi D”Pg~j¨, `y®•ªvc¨Zv I K…wÎg msKU 

ivóª KvVv‡gvi `ye©jZvi my‡hv‡M GK †kÖYxi gybvdv‡jvfx Amvay e¨emvqx I wKQy åó ivRbxwZK cvi¯•vwiK
†hvMmvR‡m AZx‡Z K…wl DcKi‡Yi D”Pg~j¨ I K…wÎg msKU m„wói gva¨‡g A‰ea gybvdv AR©b K‡i‡Q| mvi
weZiY wb‡q cÖwZ eQi Avgv‡`i †`‡k †h b¨v°viRbK Ae¯’vi m„wó nq, Zv c„w_exi Ab¨ †Kvb †`‡k nq wK-
bv Avgv‡`i Rvbv †bB| A_P cÖwZ‡ekx †`k fvi‡Z mvi weZi‡Yi GKwU my›`i I jvMmB bxwZgvjv i‡q‡Q-
hv AbymiYxq n‡Z cv‡i| fviZ Bd‡Kv (BwÛqvb dvg©vim dvwU©jvBRvi †Kv-Acv‡iwUf) bv‡gi GKwU
msMV‡bi mvnv‡h¨ †`‡ki wewfbœ ¯’v‡b mvi mieivn K‡i _v‡K| G msMV‡b K…wl wefv‡Mi AemicÖvß D”P
c`¯’ Kg©KZ©v Ges AwfÁ K…lK‡`i mgš^‡q ¯’vbxq ch©v‡q GKwU K‡i KwgwU MV‡bi gva¨‡g K…wl wefv‡Mi

gvV ch©v‡qi Awdm †_‡K Pvl GjvKv wba©viY K‡i †m Abyhvqx mvi weZiY Kiv nq| †emiKvix G cÖwZôv‡bi
Reve`xwnZv i‡q‡Q miKv‡ii Kv‡Q| fvi‡Zi g‡Zv wekvj †`‡k hw` e¨e¯’vwU Kvh©Ki nq, Zvn‡j Avgv‡`i
¶z`ª †`‡k G e¨e¯’v Kvh©Ki n‡e bv †Kb? Avkv Kwi miKvi I we‡klÁMY welqwU †f‡e †`L‡eb| DbœZ

Rv‡Zi exR I Ab¨vb¨ K…wl DcKi‡Yi †¶‡ÎI Abyiƒc c`‡¶c MÖnY Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i|

3.    K…wl‡Z cyuwR Z_v K…wl F‡Yi AcÖZzjZv 

cÖvPxbKvj n‡ZB Avgv‡`i †`‡ki K…wl Drcv`b eb¨v, Liv, N~wY©So, R‡jv”Q¡vm, cÖf…wZ cÖvK…wZK `z‡h©v‡Mi
wkKvi n‡q Avm‡Q| Gme `y‡h©v‡M mnvq-m¤^jnxb `wi`ª K…lKiv Zv‡`i me©¯^ nvwi‡q cieZx© dmj Avev‡`i

Avkvq cyuwRi Rb¨ Øvi¯’ nq MÖvg¨ my`‡Lvi gnvRb I `v`b e¨emvqx‡`i Kv‡Q| Gi d‡j Zv‡`i jv‡fi ¸o
wcucovq †L‡q †d‡j| Gme †ewbqviv K…lK‡`i me©kÖvšÍ K‡iB ¶všÍ nq bv, Zv‡`i i³ gvsm ch©šÍ ï‡l †bq|

Gme my`‡Lvi gnvRb‡`i nvZ †_‡K K…lK‡`i‡K i¶v K‡i Zv‡`i nv‡Z cÖ‡qvRb Abyhvqx K…wl FY Zz‡j
†`qvi Rb¨B RvwZi RbK e½eÜz †kL gywReyi ingvb 1973 mv‡j  cÖwZôv K‡ib evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK|

K…wl †¶‡Î K…wl e¨vs‡Ki e¨vcK Ae`vb m‡Z¡I GK_v ejv hvq- Ach©vß AeKvVv‡gv, Rbe‡ji ¯^íZv I
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Ab¨vb¨ my‡hvM-myweavi Afv‡e K…wl e¨vsK G †`‡ki mKj K…l‡Ki nv‡Z cÖZ¨vwkZ gvÎvq K…wl FY Zz‡j w`‡Z

cv‡ibv| d‡j GLbI K…lK‡`i GKwU eo Ask‡K F‡Yi Rb¨ Pov my‡` MÖvg¨ my`‡Lvi gnvRb, `v`b e¨emvqx

wKsev GbwRI‡`i Øvi¯’ n‡Z nq| G Ae¯’vi Aemvb n‡Z n‡e| G wel‡q Avgiv c‡i we¯ÍvwiZ Av‡jvPbv

Kie|

4.    K…wl c‡Y¨i `ye©j I AcwiKwíZ evRvi e¨e¯’vcbv 

`ye©j I AcwiKwíZ evRvi e¨e¯’vi wbg©g wkKvi Avgv‡`i K…lK mgvR| Zviv evRv‡i hLbB hv wKQy wKb‡Z

hvq, †K‡b Pov `v‡g| wKš‘ Zv‡`i Drcvw`Z km¨ wew� Ki‡Z †M‡jB ev‡a wecwË| jvf †Zv  `~‡ii K_v,

A‡bK †¶‡Î Zviv Drcv`b LiPB N‡i Zzj‡Z cv‡ibv| K…l‡Ki Drcvw`Z c‡Y¨i b¨vh¨ g~j¨ wbwðZ Ki‡Z

bv cvi‡j K…wli h_vh_ DbœwZ m¤¢e n‡e bv| ïay †`kx evRvi bq, AvšÍR©vwZK evRv‡iI K…l‡Ki cÖ‡e‡ki

my‡hvM K‡i w`‡Z n‡e| K…lK‡`i‡K AvšÍR©vwZK gvbm¤úbœ cY¨ Drcv`‡bi cÖwk¶Y w`‡q K…wl cY¨ mivmwi

AvšÍR©vwZK evRv‡i cvVv‡bvi e¨e¯’v Ki‡Z n‡e| G‡¶‡Î Rvcv‡bi AwfÁZv Kv‡R jvMv‡bv †h‡Z cv‡i|
Ò†RGÓ (Rvcvb GwMÖKvjPvi G‡mvwm‡qkb) bv‡gi GKwU †emiKvix cÖwZôvb †K›`ªxqfv‡e wbqwš¿Z GKwU
e¨e¯’vi gva¨‡g wewfbœ Dc‡K›`ª n‡Z K…lK‡`i cY¨ mivmwi �q K‡i we‡`‡k ißvbx K‡i _v‡K| wewbg‡q
Ô†RGÕ GKwU jf¨vsk cvq e‡U, Z‡e Zv Avgv‡`i †`‡ki g‡Zv K‡qKevi nvZ e`j n‡q AvKvk-cvZvj
e¨eav‡bi g‡Zv bq| miKvi‡K GKwU mgwš^Z evRvi e¨e¯’v M‡o †Zvjvi cÖwZ Aek¨B g‡b‡hvM w`‡Z n‡e|

5. K…wl c‡Y¨i msi¶Y I cÖwµqvRvZKiY e¨e¯’cbvq `ye©jZv 

cÖvmw½Kfv‡eB D‡V Av‡m K…wl c‡Y¨i msi¶Y, cÖw�qvRvZKiY I K…wl wfwËK wkí ¯’vc‡bi cÖm½| wbðqB
Avgv‡`i Rvbv Av‡Q, cÖwZ eQi †gŠmygx kvK-mwâ, djg~j I Avjy-†cquvR msi¶‡Yi wPÎ| cPbkxj †gŠmygx
kvK-me&wR I dj-g~‡ji `vg fiv †gŠmy‡g AcÖZzj msi¶Y e¨e¯’vi Kvi‡Y K…lK Drcv`b Li‡Pi ‡P‡qI Kg
g~‡j¨ we�q Ki‡Z eva¨ nq- hv Zv‡`i cieZ©x eQ‡ii Drcv`‡b wbiyrmvwnZ K‡i| †Kv‡bv †Kv‡bv eQi
†Kv‡bv dm‡ji ¯^íg~‡j¨i Kvi‡Y K…lK Drcvw`Z dmj evRv‡i †bqvi ZvwM`I nvwi‡q †d‡j, gv‡Vi dmj
gv‡VB cu‡P bó nq| MZ 10 gvP© 2010 Zvwi‡Li ˆ`wbK cÖ_g Av‡jvq cÖKvwkZ cÖwZ‡e`b Abyhvqx wm‡j‡Ui
cvBKvix evRv‡i cÖwZ †KwR U‡g‡Uvi `vg gvÎ  GK UvKv nIqvq  †jvKmv‡bi gy‡L cov nZvk I ¶zä U‡g‡Uv
Pvlxiv SuvKvfwZ© U‡g‡Uv G‡b †d‡j hvb †Rjv cÖkvm‡Ki Kvh©vjq cÖv½‡Y| eZ©gv‡b Avjyi †¶‡ÎI GKB
Ae¯’v| G Ae¯’v †_‡K K…lK‡`i euvPv‡Z n‡j Aek¨B K…wl cY¨ msi¶Y, K…wl c‡Y¨i cÖw�qvRvZKiY I

K…wl wfwËK jvMmB wkí ¯’vc‡bi Dci ¸iæZ¡ w`‡Z n‡e| K…wl c‡Y¨ h_vh_ g~j¨ ms‡hvwRZ n‡j †`‡ki

A_©bxwZ Av‡iv †ekx †eMevb I mg„× n‡e-G K_v †Rvi w`‡q ejv hvq| †`‡k Lv`¨ wbivcËv wbwðZ Ki‡Z
n‡j welqwU ¸iæ‡Z¡i mv‡_ we‡ePbv Ki‡Z n‡e|

6. Rjevqy mgm¨v I ˆewk¦K  DòZv

Rjevqy mgm¨v Z_v ˆewk¦K DòZv e„w×i Kvi‡Y AwZ Liv, AwZ e„wó, NywY©So, R‡jv”Q¡vm cÖf„wZ cÖvK…wZK

`y‡h©vM Avgv‡`i K…wl e¨e¯’v‡K bvRyK K‡i Zz‡j‡Q| G Ae¯’v †_‡K DËi‡Yi j‡¶¨ I Lv`¨ wbivcËvi ¯^v‡_©
K…wl M‡elYvi gva¨‡g †UKmB cÖhyw³i D™¢veb, ¯’vbxq Rjevqy Dc‡hvMx Liv mwnòz, jebv³Zv mwnòz I †ivM
cÖwZ‡ivax Rv‡Zi km¨ex‡Ri †hvMvb, Lv`¨ m¤ú‡`i eûgyLxKiY Ges k‡m¨i †KŠwjK m¤ú` A¶zbœ ivLvi

e¨e¯’v MÖnY GKvš? cÖ‡qvRb|
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Dc‡i Av‡jvwPZ cÖwZwU  P¨v‡jÄ †gvKv‡ejvi Rb¨B cÖ‡qvRb wecyj cwigvb A‡_©i| evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK

K…wl DcKiY �q, K…wl Drcv`b, K…wl cY¨ I DcKi‡Yi evRvi e¨e¯’vcbv, K…wl c‡Y¨i cÖw�qvRvZKiY,

K…wl cY¨ msi¶Y BZ¨vw` cÖwZwU †¶‡ÎB A_©vqb Ki‡Q Ges G A_©vqb miKv‡ii myôy cwiKíbvi gva¨‡g

Av‡iv e¨vcK I Kvh©Kifv‡e Kiv m¤¢e| Gevi evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK K…wl Dbœq‡bi †¶‡Î eZ©gv‡b Kx Kx

Lv‡Z Kx cwigvb Ae`vb ivL‡Q †m wel‡q `„wó †`qv hvK|

evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vs‡Ki Rb¥ e„ËvšÍ 

1952 mv‡j Z`vbxšÍb cvwK¯Ívb miKvi ÔK…wl Dbœqb dvBbvÝ K‡c©v‡ikbÕ bv‡g GKwU Avw_©K ms¯’v cÖwZôv

K‡ib| 1953 mv‡j GB ms¯’v KvR ïiæ K‡i| c‡i 1957 mv‡j ÒcvwK¯Ívb K…wl e¨vsKÓ bv‡g miKvi Avi

GKwU ms¯’v MVb K‡ib| 1961 mv‡j GB `yBwU ivóªxq FY ms¯’v‡K GKxf‚Z K‡i ÒcvwK¯Ívb K…wl Dbœqb

e¨vsKÓ MwVZ nq| 1971 mv‡ji 16 wW‡m¤^i ¯^vaxb mve©‡fŠg evsjv‡`‡ki Afz¨`q NU‡j RvwZi RbK

e½eÜz †kL gywReyi ingvb 1973 mv‡j ivóªcwZi Av‡`k b¤^i 27 e‡j GB e¨vsKwU‡K Ôevsjv‡`k K…wl
e¨vsKÕ bv‡g bvgKiY K‡ib| K…wl Drcv`b e„w×mn  K…wli mvwe©K DbœwZ, KzwUi wkí Ges Ab¨vb¨ K…wl wfwËK
wk‡íi Dbœqb Ges m‡e©vcwi K…lK‡`i Av_©-mvgvwRK Dbœqb mvab evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vs‡Ki Kvh©�‡gi gyL¨
D‡Ïk¨| G e¨vsK eZ©gv‡b km¨, grm¨, cï m¤ú`, Lvgvi I †mP hš¿cvwZ, K…wl wfwËK wkí, ¶z`ª I gvSvix
wkí (GmGgB) PjwZ g~jab, gvB‡�v‡�wWUmn Ab¨vb¨ Lv‡Z FY cÖ`vb K‡i _v‡K|  Gme Lv‡Z weMZ 5
eQ‡i we‡KweÕi FY weZi‡Yi wPÎ mvibx-1 G †`Lv‡bv n‡jv|

evwl©K K…wl FY weZi‡Y evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vs‡Ki Ae`vb 

K…wl Lv‡Z FY cÖ`vb Ges MÖvgxY A_©vq‡bi †¶‡Î †emiKvix e¨vsK, we‡`kx e¨vsK Ges ivóªvqË¡ evwYwR¨K
e¨vsK mg~‡ni Abxnvi Kvi‡Y we‡klvwqZ e¨vsK wn‡m‡e evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vs‡Ki evwl©K Kg©m~wP wfwËK FY
Kvh©�g `xN©w`b hver K…wl I MÖvgxY A_©bxwZi cÖe„w×‡Z g~j f‚wgKv cvjb K‡i Avm‡Q| A_© eQi 2005-
06G K…wl Lv‡Z eb¨v‡Ëvi kZKiv 4.9 fvM D”P cÖe„w× AR©b m¤¢e n‡q‡Q Ab¨vb¨ DcKi‡Yi mv‡_ h_vmg‡q
K…l‡Ki nv‡Z ch©vß cwigv‡Y K…wl FY †cŠ‡Q †`qvi Kvi‡Y| mviYx-2 G weMZ K‡qK eQ‡ii evwl©K K…wl
FY weZiY Kg©m~wP‡Z †`‡ki K…wl FY `vZv cÖwZôvbmg~‡ni Zzjbvg~jK wPÎ †`Lv‡bv n‡jv| G mviYx n‡Z
†`Lv hvq, A_© eQi 06-G evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK GKKfv‡e †gvU K…wl F‡Yi kZKiv 48.47 fvM weZiY

K‡i, †hLv‡b ivóªvqË¡ evwYwR¨K e¨vsKmg~n mw¤§wjZfv‡e kZKiv gvÎ 21.69 fvM FY weZiY K‡i‡Q|
Abyiƒcfv‡e A_© eQi 07, 08 I 09 G we‡Kwe GKKfv‡e †gvU K…wl F‡Yi h_v�‡g kZKiv 51.86 fvM,
38.41fvM I 41.18 fvM FY weZiY K‡i‡Q, †hLv‡b ivóªvqZ¡ evwYwR¨K e¨vsK mg~‡ni mw¤§wjZ FY

weZi‡Yi nvi wQj h_v�‡g kZKiv 19.42 fvM, 15.92 fvM I 17.11 fvM A_©vr cÖwZ eQi we‡Kwe †gvU

K…wl F‡Yi  kZKiv 40-50 fvM GKKfv‡e weZiY K‡i _v‡K| 

me©Rb ¯^xK…Z mZ¨ GB †h, Avgv‡`i K…wl LvZ m¤ú~Y© AwbwðZ I m‡e©v”P SzuwKc~Y© LvZ| cÖwZ eQi eb¨v,
Liv, R‡jv”Q¡vm, AwZe„wó, Abve„wó, NywY©So, b`xfv½b BZ¨vw` cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©v‡Mi wkKvi Avgv‡`i K…wl LvZ|
†h Kvi‡Y K…wl F‡Yi my` gIKzd, †¶Îwe‡k‡l Avmj FY gIKzd, FY cybt ZdwkjxKiY, FY Av`vq

¯’wMZKiY, FY Ae‡jvcb, BZ¨vw` K…wl Lv‡Z A_©vq‡bi GKwU wbqwgZ wPÎ| K…wl I MÖvgxY A_©vq‡b Gme

SzuwK I AwbðqZv, cÖ‡qvRbxq Rbe‡ji ¯^íZv, Z`viKx I cwiex¶Y Kvh©�g cwiPvjbvq AwaK e¨q, Z‡_¨i
Ach©vßZv, FY MÖnxZv m¤ú†K© fzj Z_¨, FY MÖnxZv mbv³Ki‡Y RwUjZv BZ¨vw` Kvi‡Y †emiKvix evwYwR¨K
e¨vsK I we‡`kx e¨vsK¸‡jv K…wl FY cÖ`v‡b Abxnv cÖKvk K‡i _v‡K| c¶všÍ‡i, evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK cÖwZ
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eQi Zvi evwl©K FY cÖ`vb Kg©m~wPi kZKiv 85-90 fvM FY K„wl Lv‡Z weZiY K‡i _v‡K| K…wl Lv‡Zi

g‡a¨ ¸iæZ¡ I cÖ‡qvRbxqZv we‡ePbvq km¨, grm¨ I cï m¤ú`-G wZbwU DcLvZ‡K we‡kl AMÖvwaKvicÖvß

DcLvZ (Core sector) wn‡m‡e †NvlYv K‡i we‡Kwe Zvi FY Kvh©�g cwiPvjbv Ki‡Q| 

K)  km¨ DcLvZ t evsjv‡`‡ki K…wl‡Z km¨ Drcv`b n‡”Q me©v‡c¶v ¸iæZ¡c~Y© LvZ| GKKfv‡e km¨ Drcv`b

Lv‡Z wb‡qvwRZ i‡q‡Q †`‡ki †gvU Rbkw³i kZKiv cÖvq 57 fvM| †`‡ki �gea©gvb Lv`¨ Pvwn`vi

†hvMvbmn cÖ‡qvRbxq Lv`¨ wbivcËv M‡o †Zvjvi j‡¶¨ we‡Kwe evwl©K FY weZiY j¶¨gvÎvi kZKiv 60

fvM ev Z‡`va© FY km¨ Lv‡Z weZiY K‡i _v‡K| djR, ebR I †flR Mv‡Qi evMvb, bvm©vix ¯’vcb, Pv

Drcv`bmn Ab¨vb¨ Lv‡Z A_©vq‡bi Rb¨ we‡Kwe we‡kl FY Kg©m–wP MÖnY K‡i‡Q| GQvov Avg`vbx weKí

km¨ ‡hgb-†Zj, gkjv I Wvj RvZxq km¨ Drcv`b e„w×i j‡¶¨ we‡Kwe G Lv‡Z gvÎ 2% my‡` FY weZiY

Kvh©�g Pvjy K†i‡Q| D‡jÐL¨, MZ 2008-2009 A_© eQ‡i we‡Kwe km¨ Lv‡Z 14,884 wgwjqb UvKv FY

weZiY K‡i‡Q  (mviYx-1)|

L)  grm¨ DcLvZ t †`‡ki mvaviY gvby‡li cywó Pvwn`v c~iY, †eKvi Rb‡Mvwôi Kg©ms¯’vb I e¨vcK ˆe‡`wkK

gy`ªv DcvR©‡bi m¤¢vebv _vKvq we‡Kwe †`‡ki cwZZ cyKzi I Rjvkq¸‡jv‡Z grm¨ Pvl, DcK‚jxq GjvKvq
wPswo Pvlmn grm¨ Lv‡Zi Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ e¨vcK FY Kvh©�g MÖnY K‡i‡Q| MZ 2008-2009 A_© eQ‡i
we‡Kwe grm¨ Lv‡Z 2964.70 wgwjqb UvKv FY weZiY K‡i‡Q (mviYx-1)|
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mviYx 2 t A_© eQi 06 n‡Z 09 ch©šÍ K…wl FY`vZv cÖwZôvbmg~‡ni 
K…wl FY weZi‡Yi Zzjbvg~jK wPÎ|

(wewjqb UvKv)

A_© eQi ‡gvU 
K…wl 
FY 
weZiY 

Gbwmwe 1 we‡Kwe  ivKve weAviwWwe  weGmweGj  Ab¨vb¨ 2 

A_© 
eQi-09 

92.85 15.89  
(17.11%) 

38.24 
(41.18%) 

8.80 
(9.48%) 

6.94 
(7.47%) 

0.05 
(0.05%) 

22.93 
(24.70%) 

A_© eQi 
08 

85.81 13.66 
(15.92%) 

32.96 
(38.41%) 

7.65 
(8.91%) 

7.35 
(8.57%) 

0.05 
(0.06%) 

24.14  
(28.13%) 

A_© eQi 
07 

52.93 10.28 
(19.42%) 

27.45 
(51.86%) 

7.37 
(13.92%)  

7.80 
(14.74%)  

0.03 
(0.06%) 

- 

A_© eQi 
06 

54.96 11.92 
(21.69%) 

26.64  
(48.47%) 

8.88 
(16.16%)  

7.44 
(13.54%)  

0.08 
(0.14%) 

- 

M)  cï m¤ú` DcLvZ t Pvlvev‡`i Rb¨ kw³i †hvMvb Ges wWg, `y», gvsm I Pvgovi Drcv`b e„w×i Rb¨

nuvm, gyiMxi Lvgvi, †Wqix Lvgvi, Mvfx cvjb, QvMj cvjb, †fov cvjb, Miæ †gvUvZvRvKiYmn cï m¤ú`
Dbœqb Lv‡Z K…wl e¨vsK  FY cÖ`vb K‡i _v‡K| 2008-09 A_© eQ‡i we‡Kwe cï m¤ú` Lv‡Z 2298.30

wgwjqb UvKv FY weZiY K‡i‡Q (mviYx-1)|

Drm t evsjv‡`k e¨vsK evwl©K cÖwZ‡e`b 2006-2009|



1 Gbwmwe- ivóªxq gvwjKvbvaxb evwbwR¨K e¨vsK (†mvbvjx, RbZv, AMÖYx I iƒcvjx e¨vsK wjt)|

2 Ab¨vb¨ - we‡`kx e¨vsK I †emiKvix e¨vsKmg~n|

N)  Lvgvi, †mP hš¿cvwZ I Ab¨vb¨ LvZ t K…wli AvaywbKxKiY I K…wli Drcv`bkxjZv e„w×i j‡¶¨ †mP I Lvgvi

hš¿cvwZ F‡Yi cvkvcvwk DbœZ nvBeªxW exR Drcv`b, km¨ cÖw�qvKiY, msi¶Y I evRviRvZKi‡Yi Rb¨

we‡Kwe e¨vcK FY Kg©m~Px MÖnY K‡i‡Q| K…wl c‡Y¨i cÖw�qvRvZKi‡Yi gva¨‡g g~j¨ ms‡hvRb I cÖw�qvK…Z

cY¨ ißvbxi Rb¨ MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q K…wl wfwËK wk‡í A_©vq‡bi FY Kvh©�g| K…wl wfwËK wewfbœ Lv‡Z

A_©vq‡bi cvkvcvwk we‡Kwe ˆe‡`wkK evwYR¨ Lv‡Z FY w`‡q _v‡K| ißvbx‡hvM¨ wngvwqZ grm¨, wPswo,

ißvbxgyLx K…wlcY¨, Pv, Pvgov, ˆZix †cvlvK Lv‡Z ˆe‡`wkK evwbR¨ FY cÖ`v‡bi gva¨‡g we‡Kwe †`‡ki

A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡b D‡jøL‡hvM¨ f~wgKv ivL‡Z m¶g n‡q‡Q| 

O)  `vwi`ª we‡gvPb I Av_© mvgvwRK DcLvZ t wekvj MÖvgxb Rb‡Mvwôi g‡a¨ Kg©¶g †eKvi Rbkw³‡K AvÍ-

Kg©ms¯’v‡bi my‡hvM K‡i †`qvi Rb¨ we‡Kwe wewfbœ Av_© mvgvwRK Kvh©�gmn Avq Drmvwi Kg©Kv‡Û FY

cÖ`v‡bi Kvh©�g MÖnY K‡i‡Q| G¸‡jvi g‡a¨ `vwi`ª we‡gvP‡b Miæ †gvUv-ZvRvKiY FY`vb Kg©m~wP, fzwgnxb
cÖvwšÍK Pvlx‡`i FY Kg©m~wP, ¯^-wbf©i FY Kg©m~wP, eøvK †e½j QvMj Drcv`‡bi gva¨‡g `vwi`ª we‡gvPb
Kg©m~wP, cÖwZeÜx‡`i Rb¨ FY Kg©m~wP BZ¨vw` D‡jøL‡hvM¨| DcRvZxq Rb‡Mvôxi Av_© mvgvwRK Dbœq‡bi
j‡¶¨ we‡Kwe gwbcyix I ivLvBb‡`i Rb¨ we‡kl FY Kg©m~wP MÖnY K‡i‡Q| gwYcyix ZuvZ wkí, ivLvBb ZuvZ
wkí I wgicyi †ebvimx cjøxi ZuvZ wk‡íi weKvk I m¤úªmvi‡Yi Rb¨ we‡kl FY Kg©m~wP nv‡Z †bqv n‡q‡Q|
GQvovI cve©Z¨ PÆMÖv‡g emevmKvix DcRvZxq Rb‡Mvwôi A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ ¯^í my‡` K…wl FY
Kvh©�g Pvjy Kiv n‡q‡Q|   

P)   N‡i‡div FY Kg©m~wP 

cÖwZeQi mviv †`k n‡Z wQbœg~j mnvq m¤^jnxb gvbyl †eu‡P _vKvi ZvwM‡` RxweKvi mÜv‡b XvKvmn eo eo
kn‡ii ew¯Í¸wj‡Z G‡m AvkÖq †bq| `vwi`ª cxwoZ G me wQbœg~j gvbyl ew¯Íi A¯^v¯’¨Ki cwi‡e‡k gvb‡eZi
Rxeb hvc‡b eva¨ n‡”Q Ges Gi d‡j kni¸wj‡Z mvgvwRK mgm¨v m„wó I cwi‡ek KjywlZ n‡”Q| evsjv‡`k
K…wl e¨vsK Gme wQbœg~j ew¯Íevmx‡K ¯^-Mªv‡g wdwi‡q wb‡q cyuwR mieiv‡ni gva¨‡g Zv‡`i cybe©vm‡bi GK
gnwZ D‡`¨vM MÖnY K‡i‡Q| G D‡`¨vMwU ÒN‡i †divÓ FY Kg©m~wP bv‡g cwiwPZ| Kg©m~wPwU cÖ_‡g

ÔÔwQgv¯^cÓ A_©vr wQbœg~j gvby‡li ¯^-M„‡n cÖZ¨vevmb wk‡ivbv‡g ïiæ nq| c‡i 20 †g 1999 Zvwi‡L
ZrKvjxb gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x †kL nvwmbv Kg©mywPwU D‡ØvabKv‡j Kg©m–wPwUi gvbweK Av‡e`b I mvgvwRK
¸iæZ¡ ch©‡e¶Y K‡i gy» nb Ges Kg©m~wPwU‡K ÔÔN‡i †divÓ bv‡g AwfwnZ K‡ib| 2009-2010 A_© eQ‡i

G Kg©m~wP‡Z 100 wgwjqb UvKv FY weZi‡Yi j¶¨gvÎv wba©viY Kiv n‡q‡Q|

Q)   MÖvgvÂ‡j km¨ ¸`vg wbg©vY I km¨ msi¶‡Y FY`vb Kg©m~wP

K…wl cY¨ wecY‡bi †¶‡Î ga¨¯^Z¡†fvMx‡`i Aïf cÖfve, ¯’vbxq ch©v‡q km¨ msi¶‡Yi my‡hvM-myweavi Afve
I K…lK‡`i Avw_©K A¯^”Q¡jZvi Kvi‡Y cÖwZeQi K…lKiv Zv‡`i Drcvw`Z c‡Y¨i b¨vh¨ g~j¨ n‡Z ewÂZ nq|

K…wl c‡Y¨i b¨vh¨ g~j¨ cÖvwß‡Z K…lK‡K mnvqZv cÖ`v‡bi j‡¶¨ we‡Kwe km¨ ¸`v‡g km¨ msi¶Y FY`vb
Kg©m~wP Pvjy K‡i‡Q| Kg©mywPwU AviI e¨vcK AvKv‡i Pvjy Kivi Rb¨ ¯’vbxq ch©v‡q bZzb km¨ ¸`vg wbg©vY

I weAviwWweÕi wbqš¿Yvaxb 168wU †MvWvDb mØ¨envi K‡i km¨ msi¶Y FY cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨ we‡Kwe,
weAviwWwe I K…wl m¤úªmviY Awa`ß‡ii †hŠ_ D‡`¨v‡M GKwU Kg© cwiKíbv MÖnY Kiv n‡”Q| Avkv Kiv hvq
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G D‡`¨v‡Mi d‡j K…lKiv jvfevb n‡e Ges K…wl Drcv`‡b Gi BwZevPK cÖfve co‡e|

R)  we‡kl †mevg~jK Kg©KvÛ 

M¨vm wej, we ỳ̈ r wej, †Uwj‡dvb wejmn wewfbœ BDwUwjwU wej MÖnY, eq¯‹ fvZv, weaev fvZv, Aemi cÖvß

mvgwiK Kg©Pvix‡`i †cbkb cÖ`vb I cÖevmx evsjv‡`kx‡`i †cÖwiZ †iwgU¨vÝ ¯^Rb‡`i wbKU ¯^íZg mg‡q

†cuŠQv‡bvmn wewfbœ †mevg~jK KvR we‡Kwe K‡i _v‡K| 10 UvKv w`‡q K…l‡Ki mÂqx wnmve †Lvjv, webv Pv‡R©

K…lK‡K †jb‡`b weeiYx cÖ`vb, e¨vsK wnmv‡ei gva¨‡g K…lK‡K mvi, exR, †mP cÖf…wZ Lv‡Z miKvi KZ©„K

cÖ`Ë fZ©yKx cÖ`vb BZ¨vw` e¨vs‡Ki Ab¨Zg †mevg~jK KvR|

cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©v‡M evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK 

1998 m‡b kZvãxi fvqvenZg eb¨vq mgMÖ †`‡k gv‡Vi dmj m¤ú~Y© bó n‡q hvIqvq †`‡k `ywf©¶ †`Lv

‡`‡e I cÖvq 2.00 †KvwU gvbyl bv †L‡q gviv hv‡e e‡j wewfbœ gnj †_‡K AvksKv Kiv n‡qwQj| wKš‘ eb¨vi
cvwb †b‡g hvIqvi mv‡_ mv‡_B miKvi K…wl cybe©vmb Kg©m~wP MÖnY Kivq Ges Ab¨vb¨ DcKiYmn ¯^í
mg‡qi g‡a¨ K…l‡Ki nv‡Z ch©vß cwigv‡b K…wl FY Zz‡j †`qvq †`‡k ev¤úvi djb m¤¢e nq Ges `ywf©¶
†iva nq| hvi d‡j GKRb gvbylI bv †L‡q gviv hvIqvi NUbv N‡Uwb| G K…wZZ¡ ZrKvjxb AvIqvgx jxM
miKv‡ii Ges †mB mv‡_ miKv‡ii wbqbš¿Yvaxb ‡`‡ki kxl© K…wl FY cÖ`vbKvix RvZxq cÖwZôvb evsjv‡`k
K…wl e¨vs‡Ki| KviY H eQi eb¨v‡Ëvi K…wl cybe©vm‡bi Rb¨ †gvU cÖ`vbK…Z F‡Yi cÖvq 80% evsjv‡`k K…wl
e¨vsK GKKfv‡e weZiY K‡i| GQvovI evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK ZLb mKj cÖKvi K…wl F‡Yi (km¨, grm¨,
cï m¤ú` BZ¨vw`) my` gIKzd, FY cybt ZdkxwjKiY, FY Av`vq ¯’wMZKiY, FY Ae‡jvcb BZ¨vw`
Kvh©�g MÖnY K‡i| wmWi, AvBjvmn cÖwZwU cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©v‡MB evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK Zvi meUzKz mvg_© wb‡q
Gfv‡eB `i`x I AK…wÎg eÜzi gZ ¶wZMÖ¯’, wecl©¯Í I wecbœ K…l‡Ki cv‡k wM‡q `uvovq| 

evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vs‡Ki †bUIqvK© 

‡`‡ki cªwZwU †Rjv I Dc‡Rjvq Ges cÖZ¨šÍ AÂ‡j BDwbqb ch©v‡q e¨vs‡Ki †gvU 952 wU kvLv Av‡Q
(ivRkvnx I iscyi wefvM e¨ZxZ)|  Gme kvLvi gva¨‡g e¨vsK †`ke¨vcx GKwU mymsnZ, mywbqwš¿Z Ges
`¶ Rbkw³ m¤^wjZ †bUIqvK© ¯’vcb K‡i‡Q| gvV ch©v‡q 9wU wefvMxq Kvh©vjq I 52wU AvÂwjK Kvh©vjq
Av‡Q| Gi gva¨‡g e¨vsK †h †Kvb Kvh©�g AwZ `ªæZ I `¶Zvi mv‡_ m¤úv`b Ki‡Z m¶g| e¨vs‡Ki M„nxZ

†h †Kvb Kvh©�g 9wU wefvMxq wbix¶v Kvh©vjq I 52wU AvÂwjK wbix¶v Kvh©vj‡qi gva¨‡g wbix¶Y Kiv

nq| hvi d‡j e¨vs‡Ki mKj Kvh©�‡gi ¯^”Q¡Zv I Revew`nxZv wbwðZ Kiv mnR nq| 

e¨vs‡Ki mgm¨vejx I Zvi mgvav‡b KiYxq 

1.   g~jab mgm¨v 

e¨vsKwUi eZ©gvb Avw_©K Ae¯’v Avkve¨ÄK bq| we‡Kwe cÖwZ eQi km¨ I K…wl Lv‡Z ¯^í my‡` wmsn fvM

FY wewb‡qvM K‡i _v‡K| wd-eQi cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©vM, dmjnvbx BZ¨vw` Kvi‡Y wewb‡qvMK…Z F‡Yi wmsnfvM
FY Abv`vqx I †kÖYxK…Z| e¨vs‡Ki cywÄf‚Z †jvKmv‡bi cwigvb 2445.00 †KvwU UvKv| ev‡mj-2 Abyhvqx

e¨vs‡Ki wi¯‹ I‡q‡UW m¤ú` 11910.00 †KvwU UvKvi by¨bZg 10% wnmv‡e 1191.00 †KvwU UvKv wiRvf©
msi¶Y Kivi weavb _vK‡jI gyjab NvUwZi Kvi‡Y Zv msi¶Y Kiv m¤¢e nq bv| B‡Zvg‡a¨ eZ©gvb miKvi
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e¨vsKwUi Aby‡gvw`Z gyja‡bi cwigvb 350.00 †KvwU UvKv †_‡K 1500.00 †KvwU UvKvq DbœxZ K‡i‡Qb

Ges cwi‡kvwaZ gyjab 350.00 †KvwU UvKv †_‡K 900.00 †KvwU UvKvq DbœxZ K‡i‡Qb| Aby‡gvw`Z gyjab

mgy`q cwi‡kvwaZ gyjab wnmv‡e Aby‡gv`b †`qv n‡j A_©vr cwi‡kvwaZ gyjab 900.00 †KvwU UvKv †_‡K

1500.00 †KvwU UvKvq DbœxZ Kiv †M‡j e¨vsKwUi g~jab NvUwZ c~iY Kiv hv‡e| ZvQvov 1991 mv‡j cÖ_g

FY†kÖYxweb¨vm RwbZ cÖwfkb NvUwZi wecix‡Z miKv‡ii wbKU e¨vs‡Ki cvIbv 418.57 †KvwU UvKv|

miKvix wb‡`©kbvq 2003 †_‡K 2009 ch©šÍ K…wl F‡Yi my‡`i nvi 12% Gi ¯’‡j 8% wba©viY Kivi d‡j

e¨vs‡Ki Avq n«vm †c‡q‡Q 919.74 †KvwU UvKv| miKvix wb‡`©kbvq wewfbœ mg‡q K…wl F‡Yi my` gIKzd

Kivq e¨vs‡Ki ¶wZ n‡q‡Q 2106.36 †KvwU UvKv| G me UvKv miKv‡ii fZ©yKx †`qvi K_v| miKv‡ii

wbKU †_‡K Gme fZ©yKx cvIqv †M‡j e¨vsKwUi Avw_©K Ae¯’vi DbœwZ n‡e|

2. Rbej ¯^íZv 

eZ©gv‡b e¨vs‡Ki Aby‡gvw`Z Rbkw³ 13680 Rb| Zvi g‡a¨ we`¨gvb Rbej- Kg©KZ©v 4654 Rb I
Kg©Pvix  5580 Rb, ‡gvU 10,234 Rb|  A_©vr eZ©gv‡b Aby‡gvw`Z Rbkw³i †P‡q 3440 Rb
Kg©KZ©v/Kg©Pvix Kg Av‡Q| miKvix wb‡lavÁvi Kvi‡Y 1985 †_‡K 2000 mvj ch©šÍ `xN© 16 eQi e¨vs‡K
†Kvb Kg©KZ©v/Kg©Pvix wb‡qvM Kiv nqwb| Gi d‡j e¨vs‡Ki eZ©gvb Rbkw³i Mo eqm cÖvq 50 eQ‡i
`uvwW‡q‡Q| AvMvgx 2012 †_‡K 2016 mv‡ji g‡a¨ eZ©gvb Rbkw³i cÖvq 75-80fvM Aem‡i hv‡e Ges
e¨vs‡K Rbej k~b¨Zvi m„wó n‡e| G Kvi‡Y e¨vsKwU‡K Kvh©Ki I wUwK‡q ivLvi ¯^v‡_© Riæix wfwË‡Z Rbej
wb‡qvM Kiv AZ¨vek¨K| miKvi wewfbœ K…wl DcKi‡Y fZ©yKxi UvKv cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨ PjwZ †gŠmy‡g 91 jvL
K…l‡Ki g‡a¨ K…wl DcKiY KvW© weZi‡Yi wm×všÍ wb‡q‡Qb| †m j‡¶¨ fZz©Kx KvW©cÖvß cÖ‡Z¨K K…l‡Ki 10
UvKvq e¨vsK wnmve †Lvjvi wb‡`©k w`‡q‡Qb, hv GKwU hyMvšÍKvix c`‡¶c| Gi d‡j fZ©yKx cÖ`v‡bi †¶‡Î
`yb©xwZ, cÖZviYv I Awbqg eûjvs‡k n«vm cv‡e| GRb¨ evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vs‡K cÖvq 60 jvL K…l‡Ki bZzb
wnmve Lyj‡Z n‡e|  D‡jøL¨ eZ©gv‡b e¨vs‡K †gvU AvgvbZ wnmv‡ei msL¨v cÖvq 30 jvL| ¯^íZg mg‡q bZzb
60 jvL wnmve †Lvjv I Gme wnmv‡ei gva¨‡g fZ‚©Kxi UvKv cÖ`vbmn hveZxq †jb‡`b myôyfv‡e cwiPvjbvi
Rb¨ cÖwZwU kvLvi Rbej Kgc‡¶ wØ¸Y Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| 

3. Kg©KZ©v Kg©Pvix‡`i c‡`vbœwZi mgm¨v 

e¨vs‡Ki AwaKvsk Kg©KZ©v I Kg©Pvixi D”PZi wk¶vMZ †hvM¨Zv, PvKzix‡Z mybvg I `¶Zv Ges c‡`vbœwZi
Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq mKj †hvM¨Zv _vKv m‡Z¡I k~b¨ c‡`i Afv‡e `xN© 18-20 eQi hver c‡`vbœwZ bv †c‡q

GKB c‡` KvR Ki‡Qb| Gi d‡j Kg©KZ©v/Kg©Pvix‡`i g‡b nZvkv weivR Ki‡Q Ges Kg©`¶Zv n«vm cv‡”Q

| G Ae¯’v †_‡K DËi‡Yi Rb¨ Riæix wfwË‡Z e¨vs‡Ki Rbkw³ KvVv‡gv cybwe©b¨vm K‡i †hvM¨ Kg©KZ©v-
Kg©Pvix‡`i c‡`vbœwZi e¨e¯’v Kiv cÖ‡qvRb|

4. DbœZ cÖwk¶‡Yi Afve 

e¨vs‡Ki Kg©KZ©v‡`i Rb¨ ˆe‡`wkK cÖwk¶‡Yi e¨e¯’v †bB ej‡jB P‡j| wek¦we`¨vj‡qi m‡e©v”P wWMÖx wb‡q
cÖ_g †kÖYxi c‡` e¨vs‡K †hvM`vb Kiv m‡Z¡I kZKiv 99 fvM Kg©KZ©v 28-30 eQ‡ii PvKzix Rxe‡b

GKeviI ˆe‡`wkK cÖwk¶‡Yi my‡hvM cvbbv| GgbwK †`‡ki †fZ‡iI Zv‡`i DbœZ cÖwk¶‡Yi †Zgb my‡hvM
†bB| Kg©KZ©v Kg©Pvix‡`i g‡a¨ †ckvMZ `¶Zv, m„RbkxjZv I K‡g© DÏxcbv m„wói Rb¨ ˆe‡`wkK
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cÖwk¶Ymn †`‡ki Af¨šÍ‡i DbœZ cÖwk¶‡Yi e¨e¯’v †bqv cÖ‡qvRb|

5. ¯^Zš¿ †eZb KvVv‡gv

evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK †`‡ki me©e„nr K…wl FY`vbKvix RvZxq cÖwZôvb wn‡m‡e †`‡ki K…wl Drcv`b I Lv`¨

wbivcËvq mivmwi RwoZ †_‡K wewfbœ evwYwR¨K e¨vs‡Ki mv‡_ cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi gva¨‡g mKj cªKvi e¨vswKs

Kg©KvÛ cwiPvjbv Ki‡Q| Zv m‡Z¡I e¨vsK I Avw_©K cÖwZôvbmg~‡ni Rb¨ cÖ¯ÍvweZ ¯^Zš¿ †eZb KvVv‡gvq

evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vs‡Ki bvg AšÍf‚©³ Kiv nqwb| hv AZ¨šÍ `yf©vM¨RbK| G NUbv e¨vs‡Ki

Kg©KZv/Kg©Pvix‡`i g‡a¨ nZvkvi m„wó K‡i‡Q| cÖ¯ÍvweZ ¯^Zš¿ †eZb ‡¯‹‡j evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK I

ivRkvnx K…wl Dbœqb e¨vs‡Ki bvg AšÍf‚©³ Kiv GKvšÍ cÖ‡qvRb|

6. Bb‡mbwUf I cÖ‡Yv`bvi Afve 

†`‡ki mKj †emiKvix e¨vsK, we‡`kx e¨vsK Ges ivóªvqË evwYwR¨K e¨vsK¸‡jv cÖwZ eQi GKvwaK
Bb‡mbwUf †evbvm I cÖ‡Yv`bv cÖ`vb Ki‡jI evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK jvfRbK cÖwZôvb bq G ARynv‡Z
Kg©KZ©v/Kg©Pvix‡`i †Kvb Bb‡mbwUf †evbvm cÖ`vb Kiv nq bv| A_P evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK miKv‡ii
wb‡`©kbv Abyhvqx AjvfRbK I SzuwKc~Y© LvZ nIqv m‡Z¡I  cÖwZ eQi K…wl Lv‡ZB wmsnfvM FY wewb‡qvM
K‡i _v‡K Ges m½Z Kvi‡YB wd eQi †jvKmv‡bi gy‡L c‡o| ZvQvov 1991 m‡b cÖ_g FY
†kÖYxweb¨vmRwbZ cÖwfkb NvUwZi wecix‡Z miKv‡ii wbKU e¨vs‡Ki cÖvc¨ 418.57 †KvwU UvKv| K…wl F‡Yi
my` fZ©~Kx eve` miKv‡ii wbKU cÖvc¨ 919.74 †KvwU UvKv| miKvix wb‡`©kbvq gIKzdK…Z K…wl F‡Yi my`
gIKzd eve` miKv‡ii wbKU cÖvc¨ 2106.36 †KvwU UvKv me©‡gvU 3444.67 †KvwU UvKv miKvi KZ©„K
cwi‡kva bv Kiv G e¨vs‡Ki †jvKmv‡bi Av‡iv GKwU Ab¨Zg KviY| GZ`m‡Z¡I 2008-2009 A_© eQ‡i
we‡Kwe 12.19 †KvwU UvKv gybvdv AR©b K‡i‡Q| Kv‡RB K…wl e¨vsK‡K e¨emvwqK ev gybvdv‡fvMx cÖwZôvb
wn‡m‡e we‡ePbv bv K‡i †mevag©x Avw_©K cÖwZôvb wn‡m‡e MY¨ K‡i Ab¨vb¨ e¨vs‡Ki b¨vq G e¨vs‡Ki
Kg©KZ©v/Kg©Pvix‡`i Bb‡mbwUf †evbvm cÖ`v‡bi e¨e¯’v Kiv DwPZ|

7. K…wl F‡Yi my‡`i Dci fZ©yKx

eZ©gv‡b e¨vs‡Ki Kó Ae dvÛ cÖvq 9%| A_P e¨vsK km¨ Lv‡Z 8% my‡` FY cÖ`vb K‡i _v‡K| †h Kvi‡Y

cÖwZeQi  e¨vs‡Ki †jvKmv‡bi cwigvb e„w× cv‡”Q| miKvi wewfbœ K…wl DcKiY †hgb mvi, wW‡Rj, exR

cÖf…wZ‡Z fZz©Kx cÖ`v‡bi b¨vq km¨ F‡Yi my` Lv‡Z Kgc‡¶ 3% my` fZ©yKx w`‡j e¨vsK Avw_©K ¯^”Q¡jZv
wd‡i cv‡e|  

8. e¨vs‡Ki kvLv m¤úªmviY

wfkb-2021 ev¯Íevq‡b e¨vs‡Ki h_vh_ f‚wgKv wbwðZ Kivi ¯^v‡_© e¨vsKwUi eZ©gvb kvLvi msL¨v e„w× K‡i
cÖwZwU BDwbq‡b GKwU K‡i kvLv †Lvjv cÖ‡qvRb| Gi gva¨‡g K…wl Lv‡Z A_©vqb MwZkxj n‡e,e¨vs‡Ki

`¶Zv e„w× cv‡e Ges cÖ‡Z¨K Ni †_‡K Kgc‡¶ 1 R‡bi Kg©ms¯’vb m„wói Rb¨ miKv‡ii †`qv A½xKvi
ev¯Íevqb mnR n‡e| D‡jøL¨, †`‡k †gvU BDwbq‡bi msL¨v 4553| Zb¥‡a¨ ivRkvnx  I iscyi wefvM ev‡`

evKx 5wU wefv‡M BDwbq‡bi msL¨v cÖvq 3400| evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vs‡Ki eZ©gv‡b BDwbqb ch©v‡qi kvLvi
msL¨v 573 wU| cÖwZwU BDwbq‡b 1wU K‡i kvLvi  Rb¨ Av‡iv 2827 wU bZzb kvLv Lyj‡Z n‡e| Gi d‡j

cÖwZwU kvLvq M‡o 8Rb Kg©KZ©v/Kg©Pvix wnmv‡e †gvU 22,616 R‡bi Kg©ms¯’vb m„wó n‡e| Gi mv‡_
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e¨vs‡Ki eZ©gvb Rbej NvUwZ 3440 Rb †hvM Kiv n‡j †gvU 26,056 Rb Kg©KZ©v/Kg©Pvix bZzb wb‡qv‡Mi

cÖ‡qvRb n‡e|   

9. e¨vsK AvaywbKvqb I e¨vs‡K Z_¨ cÖhyw³i e¨envi 

eZ©gv‡b e¨vs‡Ki 952wU kvLvi g‡a¨ 162wU kvLv Kw¤úDUvi e¨env‡ii AvIZvq Avbv n‡q‡Q| e¨vs‡Ki

Kv‡R MwZkxjZv I wbf©yjZv Avbq‡bi ¯^v‡_© evKx 790wU kvLv Kw¤úDUvi e¨env‡ii AvIZvq G‡b e¨vs‡K

Z_¨ cÖhyw³i m‡e©v”P e¨envi wbwðZ Kiv cÖ‡qvRb|

Dcmsnvi 

wfkb-2021 Abyhvqx AvMvgx 2021 mv‡j †`‡ki 170 wgwjqb Rb‡Mvôxi Lv`¨ wbivcËv wbwðZ Ki‡Z

AwZwi³ Av‡iv 6 wgwjqb †gwUªK Ub Lv`¨ Drcv`‡bi cÖ‡qvRb n‡e| hy‡Mvc‡hvMx K…wl Dbœq‡bi gva¨‡g
gvbm¤úbœ D”P djbkxj (Ddkx) I cÖwZK‚jZv mnbkxj exR, mylg mvi, cwiwgZ †mP, ch©vß K…wl FY I
AvaywbK dmj e¨e¯’vcbvi gva¨‡g GB evowZ Lv`¨km¨ Drcv`b Kiv m¤¢e| GRb¨ miKvi‡K K…wl
Drcv`‡bi mv‡_ m¤ú„³ cÖwZôvbmg~n‡K †hgb-K…wl m¤úªmviY Awa`ßi, evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK, weGwWwm,
weAviwWwe BZ¨vw` ms¯’v¸‡jvi g‡a¨ mgš^q mva‡bi gva¨‡g GKwU mgwš^Z I †hŠ_ cwiKíbv MÖnY Kiv
cÖ‡qvRb| †Kvb GKK cÖwZôv‡bi c‡¶ G gnvKg©hÁ mym¤úbœ Kiv m¤¢e bq| evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK wfkb-
2021 ev¯Íevq‡b AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f‚wgKv cvjb Ki‡Z cv‡i| †Kvb Ae¯’v‡ZB K…wl e¨vs‡Ki f‚wgKv‡K
D‡c¶v Kiv ev Lv‡Uv K‡i †`Lvi AeKvk †bB| miKv‡ii my`~i cÖmvix j¶¨ AR©‡bi ¯^v‡_© e¨vs‡Ki kvLv
m¤úªmviY, Rbej ¯^íZv `yixKiY, K…wl F‡Yi my‡`i Dci fZ©~Kx cÖ`vb, evsjv‡`k e¨vsK, †mvbvjx, AMÖYx
I RbZv e¨vs‡Ki b¨vq K…wl e¨vs‡Ki Kg©KZv/Kg©Pvix‡`i‡K ¯^Zš¿ †eZb †¯‹j cÖ`vbmn e¨vsKwUi
mgm¨vmg~n mgvavb K‡i GKwU Kvh©Ki I hy‡Mvc‡hvMx AvaywbK e¨vs‡K cwiYZ Kiv `iKvi| hZ `ªæZ G
KvRwU Kiv n‡e, †`k I RvwZ ZZ †ekx jvfevb n‡e Ges wfkb-2021 ev¯Íevqb Z_v Lv‡`¨ ¯^qsm¤¢‚Y©Zv
AR©b I miKv‡ii Lv`¨ wbivcËv Kg©m~wP ev¯Íevqb ZZ †ekx mnR n‡e|
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Alternative Approaches to Poverty Measurement
and Trend of Development in Rural Bangladesh:

Evidences from Grass-roots Level

Md. Jahangir Alam*

Abstract

Poverty as a development terminology can not be thought off only by an uni-
dimentional approach of measurement rather it can be thought off from
different approaches based on available resources which can be the outcome
of human efforts for fulfilling basic needs of the people at the grass-roots
level. Whenever someone wants to measure poverty of the people at the
grassroots level, definitely there may be searching questions regarding to
what extent people are secured with the availability of food at household
level by their own food production as well as by their purchasing power ? To
what extent people are well-off or poor by their total yearly income from the
contribution of all sectoral income? To what extent people are employed or
un-employed or under–employed within the active labour forces in case of
poverty status? What are the limitations of the poverty stricken people that
can make themselves as poor and poverty stricken? what are the assets and
equities which make themselves as well-off? what are the development
proceeds and ingredients which differentiate themselves from poor to non-
poor or well-off ? Thus there are different outlooks and dimensions about the
alternative thoughts of poverty approaches. However, the present article very
thoughtfully highlights some specific and important alternative approaches
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to poverty measurement and trend of development in Bangladesh. The
important alternative approaches to poverty measurement are basically
based on poverty assessment through food security at household level ;
poverty assessment based on yearly income from all productive sectors ;
poverty measurement approach based on human development indicators like
providing health facilities at the grass-roots level, child –birth through
trained dhai , vaccination  or immunization facilities at the grass-roots level;
providing electricity facilities at the grass-roots level; providing pure
drinking water facilities at the grass-roots level etc. Poverty measurement
approach based on employment, un-employment, and under-employment for
the active labour forces; the article also very quantitatively evaluates the
trend of development in the study village within  a span of one-decade. The
trend of development reflects that there is a positive sign of development in
specific development parameters like household size, ownership of land
under cultivation  per household, comfortable residential facilities, earning
members per household in the active labour forces, monthly household
income, having pure drinking water facilities at household level, having
sanitation facilities at household level, ownership of television at houehold
level, ownership of khats and dining tables at household level; ownerships of
electrified fans at household level, and also the ownerships of mobile phones
at household level. Thus the findings of the article rightly has reflected  the
development of standard of living in the study rural households during the
past one decade pragmatically remarks that the rural households in
Bangladesh har been progressing gradually from poor to non-poor, from
under-developed to developed; from backward to modern; from non-
progressed to progressed for having with poverty free rural villages in a
micro perspective as well as for having with a poverty free rural Bangladesh
in a macro perspective.

1. Introduction

Although poverty can be measured through the conventional method of calorie
intake and income or expenditure method, there are also alternative methods of
measuring poverty. Poverty is not an one-dimensional subject to be thought off,
rather it can be thought off from different viewpoints based on available resources
and capability of maintaining and fulfilling basic needs, which can be the outcome
of both natural resources and human efforts. As Bangladesh is an agrarian country,
yearly food production is an important parameter of household food security.
Again yearly food production as well as surplus food production and purchasing
power are the indicators by which one can judge whether a household is falling
below poverty line or the household is well off interms of his/her income level.
Whenever somebody wants to measure and assess poverty, there are definitely
searching questions regarding to what extent the poverty stricken people are
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employed and engaged in agricultural production? Is the poverty stricken poor a
cultivator or a farmer in the agricultural land through ownership of land or a
sharecropper? Is the poverty stricken poor a wage earner? What is his/her
purchasing power. What are the sources of income and employment opportunities
throughout the whole year? Are the poverty stricken persons employed or
unemployed or under-employed? What are the limitations and vulnerabilities of
the poverty stricken people that make them poor? To what extent rural human
resources are unemployed so that they have the insecurity and vulnerability for
falling below poverty? What are the assets and equities which make themselves
well off? Finally what are the development proceeds and ingredients, which
differentiate them from poor to non-poor and well off.  Thus there are different
outlooks and dimensions about the alternative thoughts of poverty approaches
(HDISA : 2005). In this article, an attempt has been made for a deeper
understanding of human poverty assessment with development insights of poor to
non-poor approaches of development dimensions for the rural poor of study
poverty stricken village (HIES : 2005).

2. Poverty Approach: An Assessment based on all sources of income

In this approach to poverty assessment, poverty is assessed on the basis of total
yearly income of the households which is the cumulative income of all sources.
In rural Bangladesh, a household head may have different sources of income and
by adding the income of all sources, total yearly income is calculated. A
household may have yearly income from agricultural-sector, like crop agriculture
sector, fisheries-sector, livestock & poultries-sector, wage earning sector and
foreign remittance sector etc. A household may have alternative sources of income
like salary from govt. or private organizations or income from business, or a
household may be the earner of foreign remittances. All the income cumulatively
will be known as the yearly income of the households. Whenever the poverty
status of the rural households is assessed, the households are asked and judged
about their poverty through participatory method of appraisal regarding their
cumulative yearly income. In this method, a group of representatives of the
household heads from the village have made their discussion with the respondent
household head to know about the household status and observed the different
sources of income and thus measure the status of a poor and a non poor
household. Thus on the basis of total yearly income, the households are classified
into three strata depending up on their income status. These are: (a) well off (b)
poor and (c) very poor. Well off are above the poverty line while poor and very
poor are below the poverty line. The overall assessment is that a person is said to
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be poor and very poor on the judgment whether the yearly income level or
monthly income level is sufficieng to meet the basic needs of the people or not. If
the monthly household income or yearly household income can not meet the cost
of basic five needs, the surveyed household head will be termed as poor and very
poor household. The households that can meet their basic needs through
monthly/yearly income will be termed as well off household. In this method,
monthly income was also consulted with government document like Bangladesh.
Economic review to have a clear picture of total yearly income so that one can
observe one’s status. According to Bangladesh economic Review 2005 if a
person’s or a member of a household’s monthly income is TK. 594.60 per month,
then this person is said to be well off or non-poor. Thus by taking 12.91% inflation
for the year 2006-2007 (survey year) from the base year 2005, if a person’s
monthly average income is TK.671.36 then the person is said to be well off or
non-poor. Now if average household size is 5, then a household needs to survive
by an amount of minimum TK. 3356.8 per month for meeting his food security
and other basic needs (Opcit : 2007). Thus a household with 5 members needs Tk.
40281.60 per year for his survival. Thus an approximate monthly or yearly
income level was considered for assessing well off, general poor and very poor.

Based on opinions given by the study households on the basis of total yearly-
income from all sources, it can bee seen in Table-1 it is observed that of the total
241 households, only 57 (23.65%) are well off or above the poverty line, while
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          Poverty status  
 

Farmer’s category  

Well-off Poor Very poor Total 

Landless farmer  
(0.00-0.49 acre)  

20 
(11.76) 

99 
(58.23) 

51 
(30.0) 

170 (100) 

Marginal (0.50 -0.99) 
farmers 

16 
(35.56) 

27 
(60.0) 

02 
(4.44) 

45 (100.0)  

Small (1.00 -2.49) farmers  20 
(80.0) 

05 
(20.0) 

- 25 
(100.0) 

Medium (2.50 -7.49)  
farmers 

1 
(100.0) 

- - 01 (100.0)  

Large (7.50 -Above) 
farmers 

- - - - 

Total 57 
(23.65) 

131 
(54.36) 

53 
(21.99) 

241 
(100.0) 

Table 1: Poverty status of the study households interms of 
yearly-income from all sources of income

Source : Field-survey, 2007



the rest 184(76.34%) are poor and below the poverty line. Where 54.36% are
general poor and 21.99% are very poor or lies below the poverty line. Among the
landless (0.00-0.49 acre) farmers only 11.76% are well off, 58.23% are general
poor and 30.0% are very poor. Among the marginal farmers (0.50-0.99 acre) only
35.36% are well-off and 60.0% are general poor and only 4.44% are very poor.
Among small farmers(1.00-2.49 acre) 80.0% are well-off and the rest 20.0% are
general poor & in medium farmers (2.50-7.49 acre) 100% are well off. 

3. Poverty Approach: An Assessment based on Demographic and
Comprehensive Economic Indicators 

Poverty can alternatively also be assessed by observing the development
initiatives and ingredients that may be initiated in the particular poverty stricken
village. In this assessment of poverty debate, an individual tries to have an
observation on some of the important demographic and development parameters
of any village by which the impornats of households of the poverty stricken
village can be observed. As the poverty sitnalin in Bangladesh is improving day
by day, one can observe the health facilities enjoyed by the households. One can
also observe the limitation of electricity facilities of the poverty stricken village.
One can also have a look into the important issues like child mortality and child
birth which are regarded as very important demographic and development
parameters for knowing the human poverty of the rural village. Thus while
thinking about alternative approaches to poverty, certainly one can have a look
into the intensity of these important issues of the development parameters.
However, from  table-2 it is observed that, of the total 241 households, 170 are
landless where these facilities are not provided sufficiently. Of the total 170
households, only 1.18% has child-mortality within one year. Although higher
population birth rate is discouraged by the govt. of Bangladesh but in the landless
poverty stricken families, child birthrate within one year is 7.64% and still only
9.41% of the landless people have the facilities of having a child by trained Dhai
because of non-availability of health facilities. In case of marginal small and
medium farmers, a better picture of enjoying development facilities is observed
like, child-birth through trained dhai, having electricity facilities and also the
access to pure drinking water, which can also be seen from Table – 2. Although
the rural villages are gradually developed through electricity facilities, only about
37.65% are enjoying the facilities. But a dramatic change has occurred in the case
of getting pure drinking water and all the villagers have the opportunity of taking
pure drinking water from tube-well but there is a limitation of arsenic
contamination in pure drinking water in the adjacent areas of the study village.
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However table-2 has reflected the poverty parameters from different aspects
including demographic and development dimensions of the poverty stricken
village.

4. Poverty Approach: An Assessment based on Yearly Food Security

In this approach, Food security is considered as the most important parameter of
poverty. It indicates survival of the poverty stricken people by ensuring security
in food consumption through household food production and purchasing power of
the poverty-stricken household.  Naturally food is the source of calorie intake,
human health and survival. In rural Bangladesh, still about 59.3 % of the rural
households (BBS:2007) are directly involved in agricultural production by taking
the advantage of either own land cultivation or by taking the advantage of share
cropping. The wage labourers also share other peoples land for their cultivation or
they offer their labour by wage for raising their purchasing power. Thus in
measuring poverty of the rural household, food production, availability of food
and purchasing power which are betterly termed as food security is considered as
the very important indicator for understanding and assessing household poverty.

In this approach, the study households are asked about to what extent they are
fulfilling their needs for food or to what extent they are secured by food from their
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Table 2: Human poverty of the poverty stricken households of the study

         Human Poverty  
 
 
 
Farmer’s Category  

Child-
Mortality 
(1-year) 

Child-
birth 

(1-year) 

Child 
birth 

through 
trained 
Dhai 

Electrified 
household  

Access 
to Pure 

Drinking 
water 

Total 
households  

Landless farmers  
(0.00-0.49 acre)  

02 
(1.18) 

13 
(7.65) 

16 
(9.41) 

64 
(37.65) 

170 
(100) 

170(100.0) 

Marginal fa rmers 
(0.05-0.99 acre)  

- 06 
(13.13) 

06 
(13.13) 

19 
(42.22) 

45 
(100) 

45(100.0) 

Small-farmers 
(1.00-2.49 acre)  

- 02 
(8.0) 

04 
(16.0) 

13 
(52.0) 

25 
(100) 

25(100.0) 

Medium-farmers 
(2.50-7.49 acre)  

- - - - 1 (100) 
- 

01(100.0) 

Large farmers  
(7.50-above 

- - - - - - 

 02 
(0.82) 

21 
(8.71) 

26 
(10.79) 

96 
(39.83) 

241 
(100.0) 

241 
(100.0) 

Source: Field-Survey : 2007



own production. Four parameters regarding food security are considered for the
rural households. For assessing poverty, study households were classified on the
basis of four parameters like : (a) Surplus food production (b) Balanced food
production that is no surplus no deficit (c) Occasionally or frequent deficit of food
(d) Chronic deficit of food (Opcit : 2004). From the four categories of food
security parameters, the households that belong to first and second parameters are
termed as the non-poor or well off households while the households that belong
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Table 3 : Poverty status in terms of food security

  Food security/  
Farmers Category  

Food 
security 
(surplus)  

Food 
security 

No 
surplus 

No deficit  

Occasional/  
frequent 
deficit 

Chronic 
deficit 

Total 

Landless (0.00 -
0.49 acre)  

- 28 
(16.47) 

69 
(40.58) 

73 
(42.94) 

170 
(100.0) 

Marginal (0.50 -
0.99 acre)  

10 
(22.22) 

15 
(33.34) 

11 
(24.44) 

9 
(20.0) 

45 
(100.0) 

Small (1.00 -2.49 
acre) 

9 
(36.0) 

06 
(24.0) 

8 
(32.0) 

02 
(8.0) 

25 
(100.0) 

Medium (2.50 -
7.49) 

1 
(100.0) 

- - - 1 
(100.0) 

Large (7.50 -above) - - - - - 
Total 20 

(8.29) 
49 

(20.34) 
88 

(36.51) 
84 

(34.85) 
241 

(100.0) 

to third and fourth parameters are termed as poverty stricken people or poor. The
assessment of poor and poverty stricken people based on food security approach
can be observed from the following table-3.

From the Table-3, it is observed that according to food security approach among
all categories of households about 71.36% (by adding column 3&4) are poor or,
lies below poverty line, and the rest 28.64% are non poor or well-off. Among the
landless farmers about 83.52% (by adding column 3 and 4) are poor while the rest
16.47% are well – off. Among the marginal farmers, 44.44% are poor while the
rest 55.56% are non-poor and well-off. Among the small farmer 40% are poor
while the rest 60% are non-poor and among medium farmers, 100% are well-off
and non-poor. 



5. Poverty-Approach: An Assessment based on Employment
Generation

Unemployment problem as well as generating employment for the unemployed
active labour forces (15-64 years) is an important aspect of poverty assessment for
human poverty. Household poverty generally depends up on income generation
and level of income of the households. It is a generalization that the households
who have enough-income never fall under poverty and income is always
supported by possible employment generation (Opcit : 2007). Thus in poverty-
assessment, generation of employment for the rural unemployment human
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Table 4 :  Employment Status of the Study Households

          Employment    
                   Status 
 
 
Farmers Category  

Total 
Household  

Total 
Household 
Member/ 

Population 

Employed 
Household 

head 

Un-
employed 
household 

head 

Under 
employed 
household 
members 

Landless(0.00 -0.49 
acre) 

170 
(100.0) 

766 
(100.0) 

106 
(62.35) 

64 
(37.65) 

240 
(31.33) 

Marginal (0.50 -0.99 
acre) 

45 
(100.0) 

227 
(100.0) 

19 
(42.22) 

26 
(57.78) 

71 
(31.27) 

Small (1.00 -2.49) 25 
(100.0) 

110 
(100.0) 

10 
(40.0) 

15 
(60.0) 

40 
(36.36) 

Medium (2.50 -7.49 
acre) 

01 
(100.0) 

05 
(100.0) 

1 
(100.0) 

- 02 
(40.0) 

Large (7.50 -above) - - - - - 
Total 241 

(100) 
1108 

(100.0) 
136 

(56.43) 
105 

(43.57) 
353 

(31.86) 

resources is considered as a very important parameter for analyzing poverty of the
rural households.

As poverty is the cumulative effect of income which comes from proper
employment opportunities, the following table-4 gives the empirical picture of
poverty in terms of employment opportunities in the poverty stricken village.

From the table-4, employment and unemployment status of the study households
that belong to active forces have been reflected. Four categories of farmers like
Landless farmers (0.00-0.49 acre), Marginal farmers (0.50-0.99 acre), Small
farmers (1.00-2.49 acre) and Medium farmers (2.50-7.49 acre) interms of their
employment status are categorized in the table-4. Among landless farmers 62.35%
households are employed for their wage earning and the rest 37.65% are



unemployed. Among marginal farmers 42.22% households are employed and the
rest 57.78% are unemployed. Among small farmers 40% of the households head
are employed and the rest 60% are unemployed and finally among medium farmer
100% are employed. If all the household’s employment status is analyzed
irrespective of farmers categories, it is observed that 56.43 % are employed
households and the rest 43.57% are unemployed. There are also the scenario of
under-employed status of the households who need more work involvement for
their full employment. Among the landless household members about 31.33% of
the total population is under employed and it is also clearly reflected in other
strata of the households like marginal (31.27%), small farmers (36.36%) and
medium farmers (40%) and as a whole under employed status of the whole village
is 31.86%. As the village is the very poverty stricken and acute poverty prevails
there, so poverty reduction programmes by both govt. and non government
organizations need to be implemented so that possible employment opportunities
for the unemployed household members can be generated and acute poverty can
be reduced in the poverty stricken village. Simultaneously pragmatic programme
on skilled development and wage employment needs to be accelerated for higher
income by the unemployed household and underemployed youths for reducing
acute poverty of the study households of the poverty stricken village. 

6. Poverty Measurement Approach: An Assessment based on
households Agricultural Assets and Equities

Individual household’s Assets and Equities are very important for household
poverty reduction. Although land is the important productive assets for the rural
households, but inspite of having this productive Assets, there is also some
household assets and equities by which household’s status can be observed. The
agricultural equipment an also termed as assets for the rural households. These are
namely deep tube wells, shallow tube wells, threasure, weeder etc. Except such
equipment agricultural production can not be taken place. As the rural farmers are
basically agrarian for their livelihood and poverty reduction, access to and
ownership of these agricultural equities are very important for augmenting and
up-grading agricultural production. The less availability of these agricultural
equipment and assets definitely reflects the poverty scenario of the rural
households. 

As Agriculture by definition is a broad terminology which is not only ended &
enclosed with crop-Agriculture rather Agriculture is the combination of different
productive sectors like  livestock sector, poultry sector and fisheries-sector. Thus
the availability and ownership of these sectoral agricultural assets are the
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indication of wealth, assets and equities of the rural households.  It is also proud
by the development interventions that poverty can easily be reduced by the
contribution of these sub-sectors. Thus the presence and availability of livestock,
poultries and fisheries-resources indicate the wealth of the poverty stricken
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Table 5 :  Status of Agricultural Equipments, Livestock s and Poultries

Agricultural 
Assets & 
equities / 
farmers 
category  

No of 
Bulls 

No of 
Buffal
os 

No of 
Goats 

No of 
Chic-
kens 

No of 
Gooses 

Shallow 
Tube-
wells 

Treas
-ures 

Weed
ers 

Power 
Tillers 

Landless 
farmers 
(0.00-0.49) 
acre 

o4 28 41 822 392 - 02 - - 

Marginal 
farmers 
(0.50-0.99) 

o3 19 24 427 103 02 08 - - 

Small 
farmers 
(1.00-2.49) 

02 12 26 63 87 - 05 01 - 

Medium 
farmers 
(2.50-7.49) 

- - - - - - - - - 

Large 
farmers 
(7.50-above) 

- - - - - - - - - 

Total 09 59 91 1312 584 02 15 01 - 

people. The more the poverty stricken rural households have such agricultural
wealth, the less the poverty scenario of the households as these agricultural wealth
can give more income to the rural poverty stricken people for reducing their
poverty. The following table – 5 shows the agricultural wealth and equities of the
poverty stricken households of the study village.

From the table-5 it is observed that the poverty stricken households own 1312
chickens followed by 584 gooses, 91 goats, 59 buffallos and 9 Bulls, 2 shallow
tube well and others. The intensity is also higher incase of landless and marginal
farmers, which indicates that as the landless and marginal farmers has no
cultivable land, they are more engaged in non farm activities like livestock
rearing, milkcows-rearing and poultry rearing. The limitations of having less
agricultural equipment rightly reflected the limitations of food security in the
study households as mentioned on earlier discussions. The village has no power
tiller which also indicates that the village is still lies far behind the accessibility



of having modern agricultural intervention. So far proper development of
agriculture for reducing poverty is concerned, both govt. and non-government
organizations should take care the limitation of agricultural development that are
prevailing in the poverty stricken rural Dohati study village.

7. Trend of Development in the study village

Development indicates positive change of the rural households that has been
taken place through human physical and natural resources. From macro-view
point it refers to shift of one’s condition to another of an economy positively over
a specific period of time. In economic development, development refers to a
processes of economic condition by which improvement and progress take place.
It also reflects by economic parameters like the development of per capita income
or economic growth, in a macro perspective. Thus economic development or more
precisely, development refers to a process where by a country’s net national
income increases over a long period of time (generally one year) whereby per
capita income of the people will increase and at the same time absolute   poverty
stricken people will diminish. In rural villages, economic development refers to
the development of the rural households of the villages over a certain period of
time and it may also be one-year or more. Actually, development is a continuous
process through which individual household can be able to progress themselves in
both human and natural resources for improving their standard of living. The
basic development indicators of household development are the development of
all development indicators like per capita income of the households, per capita
ownership of land under cultivation of the households, decreasing trend of
household-size, increase in number of earning members, improvement of pure
drinking water, access of health and sanitation facilities, improvement of
electricity facilities, improvement of households furniture’s, assets and equities,
etc. The following section will highlight the trends of development of the poverty
stricken rural households which is discussed below : 

7.1 Trend in household size before and after 10 years

Poverty can be reduced by the pragmatic efforts of the government and non-
government organizations. Because of population pressure and higher birthrate,
poverty cannot be reduced and sometimes it becomes in a state of stagnation. But
it is said that poverty reduction is a continuous process of intervention for
development. As population pressure is the core limitation for poverty reduction,
it is thought that poverty can be reduced by reducing population interms of
household size in a micro perspective which definitely depends up on the
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awareness and consciousness of the household head. If the household size is
smaller, poverty is lesser, if the household size is higher, poverty will also be
higher. But because of rising population density what is the present condition of
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Table 6: Trend in household size (Before and after 10 year)

No. of household members/Farmer 
category 

Household Size 
(Before 10 years)  

Household Size  
(After 10 years)  

Landless farmers (0.60 -0.49 acre)  4.6 4.5 
Marginal farmers (o.50 -0.99) acre  5.2 5.0 
Small farmers (1.00 -2.49)acre 
 

4.5 4.4 

Medium farmers (2.50 -7.49) 
 

5.0 5.0 

National average  5.6 4.9 

Source : Field survey, 2006, BBS, 2007, BBS, 1997.

population in the study village is a matter of search which is the indication of
trend of development. The following table reflects the trend of development of
household size during the past 10 years of the study poverty-stricken village
which is as follows:

From the table-6, it reveals that during a period of one decode there is a very
insignificant but positive trend of development in the reduction of household-size,
which is reflected in all the farmers category of the study households.

7.2 Trend in Earning-members

Human poverty can be reduced by proper employment generation. If there is a
reasonable number of earning member with in the active labour forces (15-64

Table 7 : Trend in Earning Member

No of Earning Members/  
Farmers category  

Earning-Member 
(Before 10 years)  

Earning-Member 
(After 10 years)  

Landless farmers (0.00 -0.49 acre)  
 

1 2 

Marginal farmers (0.50 -0.99 acre)  
 

1 2 

Small farmers (1.00 -2.49 acre)  
 

2 1 

Medium farmers (2.50 -7.49 acre)  1 2 

Source : Field survey, 2007



years) definitely the household will have higher income status and poverty can be
reduced. It is the generalization that the household which have higher earning
members enjoy less poverty and vise-versa (Opcit: 2007). In such a view in mind,
development interms of earning members of the poverty stricken households are
observed. Table-7 indicates that except small farmer in the case of all farmers
category, earning members have increased to some extent by which poverty
stricken people can be able to raise their income for reducing their poverty.

7.3 Trend in Average Monthly Income

Monthly income or yearly income is the main source of capital formation by
which poverty stricken people can be able to reduce their poverty and at the same
time they can be able to invest their savings for their future income generation. As
development proceeds day by day, income will also rise to some extent within the
poverty stricken households which is observed from table 8. Table-8 reveals that
the highest incremental change in monthly income has occurred incase of medium
farmer at a percentage of 160% followed by the marginal farmers (71.24%) which
is followed by landless farmers (39.82%) and small farmers (21.76%). The
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Table 8 : Trend in Average Monthly Income

Monthly Income/  
Farmers category  

Before 10 years  
Average (Tk)  

After 10 years  
Average (Tk)  

Percentage  
Change in Average 

income 
Landless farmers 
(0.00-0.49 acre)  

2449.52 3424.94 39.82% 

Marginal farmers 
(0.50-0.99) acre  

2426.67 4155.56 71.24% 

Small farmers  
(1.00-2.49) acre  

3492.00 4252.00 21.76% 

Medium farmers  
(2.50-7.49 acre)  

5000.00 13000.00 160.0% 

Per capita income  276 US$ 520 US$ 88.0% 

Source : Field survey, 2006, BBS : 2007, BBS : 1997.

positive change in income level is significant which can be termed as a positive
sign of development of the poverty-stricken people in the study village. However,
the following table-8 has reflected the right picture of development in the  poverty
stricken study village.



7.4 Trend in Pure Drinking Water and Sanitation Before and After 10 Years

One of the major positive sign of human poverty reduction for fulfilling basic
needs is to provide the facilities of pure drinking water and sanitation facilities to
the poverty stricken household. Actually pure drinking water and sanitation are
the two important parameters of health and good health. So if the poverty stricken
households can be able to provide themselves with these health facilities, there
will be no limitation of health hazards and the selected poverty stricken people
can be able to maintain their good health which is very important for every
household to maintain their standard of living. To observe the development
progresses of the poverty stricken study households, the trend of having pure-
drinking water and sanitation facilities are observed from table-9.

From the table-9, it is observed that while before 10 years, only 27 households
have tube wells for their pure drinking water, now 93 households have their own
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Table 9 :  Trend in Pure Drinking Water and Sanitation

Facilities/All farmers  Before 10 
years 

After 10 
years 

Not 
available 

Total 

Ownership of tube -well 27 93 148 241 
Ownership of Arsenic 
free 
tube well 

Nil 51 190 241 

Ownership of latrine 
(Katcha) 

114 Nil 127 241 

Ownership of Modern 
latrine 

Nil 2 239 241 

Ownership of latrine 
(Ring-slab) 

Nil 119 122 241 

Source : Field survey, 2006.

tube –wells for pure drinking water which is definitely a positive trend of
development for fulfilling basic needs and it will be developed in the coming
days. While before 10 years, there was no arsenic free tube wells, now there are
51 arsenic-free tube wells. A dramatic change has also been achieved in health
facilities as observed from the table-9 that there are 119 poverty stricken
households who have ring-slab latrines for their sanitation and health facilities.
Thus the findings remarkably reflects a positive sign of health development in the
study village which is very important for poverty reduction in a micro-
perspective.



7.5 Trend  in furniture, Assets and Equities Before and After 10 Years

Tangible furnitures, assets and equities are the important ingredients and
indicators of development and standard of living. As Bangladesh is progressing in
its development parameters, development of tangible household assets, equities
and furnitures are the indicators of household resources and capitals from a micro
perspective. As the development proceeds, rural households also try to up-grade
their status by consuming and keeping tangible assets as a symbol and status of
livelihood. It is observed that development thoughts are stimulated and up-graded
among the rural study households and thus there are the very development that has
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Table 10 : Trend  in furniture and Assets and Equities

 Year/  
Name of furniture, assets & 

Equities 

Before 10 
years 

After 10 
years 

Not 
available 

Total 

Ownership of land under 
cultivation (acre)  

0.328 0.280 - - 

Ownership of those residence 
made with Tin in the top and 
surrounding 

47 202 39 241 

Ownership of Television  Nil 38 203 241 
Ownership of choki  319 Nil - 241 
Ownership of Khat  Nil 80 161 241 
Ownership of Dining table  Nil 16 225 241 
Ownership of Fan  Nil 110 131 241 
Ownership of Mobile  Nil 32 209 241 

been achieved in study households by owning and keeping furnitures, & capital
goods, and other prestigious and essential goods for improving the livelihood and
poverty reduction. The following table-10 indicates the development of standard
of living of the study poverty stricken households within a period of one decade
which really reflects the positive sign of development not only in the study
poverty stricken village but definitely for rural Bangladesh.

From the table-10, it is reflected that before 10 years, the study households have
very poor status in their residence for maintaining their livelihood in a very
developed and improved manner. Although there is a decreasing trend of land
ownership under cultivation in the study households, but overall development
interms of households assets and equities has taken place over a period of one
decade. Before 10 years while there were only 47 households who has resided in
a residence which was made with tin including all its surroundings. After 10 years,
it is observed that about 202 households in the study village who have attained the



opportunity of residing in a residence which is made with tin including all its
surroundings and the roof. The very tradition of Bangali culture is having with
choki in the rural villages. But as a follow-up of higher standard of living, this
tradition of livelihood has changed significantly and it is developed and occupied
by khat and dining tables which definitely indicates a positive sign of
development for maintaining standard of living in the study village. From the
findings of the table–10 it is also reflects that before 10 years while there was no
khat, or dining tables, or television, and other modern equities and assets for the
livelihood of the study households, after 10 years, of the total 241 households, 80
households have khats for their comfort livelihood while 16 households have
dining tables for maintaining their standard of living. There are 110 households,
who are now enjoining their health facilities by electric-fan and also there are 38
households who have their televisions for enjoining recreation facilities in their
homely environment. At the same time 32 household heads are with their mobiles
for household communication. Thus definitely it is proofed from the findings that
development proceeds in the rural study village as a follow-up interventions of
development programmes by both government and non-government
organizations which is reflected in the study households  standard of living as a
better and progressed people of future generations of rural Bangladesh. 

8. Conclusion

In the conclusion, it can be said that there is not only income poverty which is a
follow-up and corresponding assessment of poverty measurement interms of
calorie-in-take of the study household members. There are also alternative
approaches of poverty assessment which can be observed by assessing human
poverty of the study households which has been discussed in earlier section of the
article. There is poor and non-poor. Alternatively, there is well off, poor and very
poor. There are the very limitations of child mortality child-birth and lack of
facilities for having child by the assistance of trained dai. There is lack of
electricity facilities. There are the limitations of having pure drinking water
because of arsenic contamination which are the basic indicators for observing
human poverty. There is also the limitation of availability of food, and food
security. There is also the chronic deficit of food in rural households. There is both
employment and under employment in the active labour forces. There is also
limitations in the crop agriculture sector, livestock’s and poultries sector for
nutritional improvement and livelihood development. But in spite of all
limitations, there is development in other side of the coin. During the past 10 years
within a span of one decade, development definitely proceeds in rural
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Bangladesh. Development also has taken place in the study village. There is
gradual reduction of household size with in a period of one decade in the study
village. There is a gradual addition of earning members for sharing the burden of
poverty in the study households. There is also the addition in households monthly
income which is a positive sign of development and poverty reduction. There is
also a significant extent of development both in pure drinking water and sanitation
facilities in the study village. There occurs the very development of standard of
living in the study households. There is modern living facilities in the rural study
village. There are khats, dining tables and electrified fans for enjoying for modern
livelihood. There are televisions for the study households recreation. There are
mobiles for interpersonal communication. Thus in rural Bangladesh, there has
proliferated the very development interventions for availing post modern
development opportunities and thereby, the rural households are progressing day
to day from poor to non-poor, from underdeveloped to developed, from backward
to modern and from non-progressed to progressed for having with poverty free
rural households in a micro perspective as well as for having with a poverty free
rural Bangladesh in a macro perspective. 

Notes

1. For a detailed conceptualization on human poverty and development parameters for
poverty reduction, see, HDISA (2005) “Human Development in South Asia 2005,
Human Security in South Asia, Mahbubul Haq Human Development Centre,
Oxford, University Press, Karachi, Pakistan.

2. For detailed classification of income and human poverty, see, GoB (2005), “Report
of the Household Income and Expenditure Survey, 2005”, Bangladesh Bureau of
Statistics, Statistics Division, Planning Commission, Ministry of Planning,
Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh, Dhaka.

3. For statistical information on farming households, household size, per capita
income and other indicator, see, GoB(2007), “Statistical Pocket Book of
Bangladesh,” Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, Statistics Division, Planning
Commission, Ministry of Planning, Government of the People’s Republic of
Bangladesh, Dhaka.

4. Opcit, 2005

5. Opcit, 2004

6. Opcit, 2007
7. For macro-economic information on household size and per capita income and also

for other indicators, also see BBS (1997) “Statistical Pocket Book of Bangladesh”
Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, Statistics Division, Planning Commission,
Ministry of Planning, Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh, Dhaka.
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Poverty Measurement and Sectoral Contribution to
Poverty Reduction in Rural Bangladesh: Evidences

from Grass-roots Level

Md. Jahangir Alam*

Abstract

As income is one of the basic indicators of poverty measurement at
household level, poverty reduction in rural Bangladesh should be evaluated
by taking into consideration the contributions of all productive sectors of
the economy at household level. The more the income earned from all
sectos, the more the poverty reduction and vice-versa. Higher income leads
to higher saiags and higher investment which is necessary for poverty
reduction. So for the sake of individual welfare of the households in rural
Bangladesh, income generation through the contribution of all sectors is
very much important. The present article discusses how different productive
sectors can be made more effective for reducing for poverty at household
level, This article finds 39.83% of households lying below the absolute
poverty line, considering that the average poverty line income was Tk.
671.36 for the year 2006-07 per person per month. As far as sectoral
interventions for poverty reduction and development at household level are
concerned , the findings of the study reflects that although generation of
employment for poverty reduction is the highest in crop sector with equal
distribution of employment opportunities in wage earning , livestocks &
poultry sectors respectively but yearly income contribution for poverty
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reduction is the highest in wage-earning sector compared to crop sector and
business sector obviously reflects the poverty intensity of the rural
households under study. As far as contributory allocation of yearly
expenditure at household level as a consideration of  poverty reduction and
development is concerned , the findings of the study reflects that there is a
rising trend of expenditure allocation for the two co -joined basic needs like
education (24.79%), and health care (23.71%) other than food consumption
(22.97%)as the first, second, and third priority considerations for basic
needs fulfillment with clothing  and housing as later priority needs by a very
insignificant differences which also substantially supports the basic needs
prioritization of Engle’s law of human basic needs fulfillment for yearly
expenditure allocation at household level, thus reflects the rising poverty
reduction and development in rural Bangladesh. In the concluding remarks,
the article concludes that rural poverty can not be reduced by an uni -
dimensional  sectoral intervention, rather it needs  a resultant interventions
from all productive sectors. There is crop sector, livestock & poultry sectors,
fisheries sector, service sector, business sector, wage- earning sector, and
foreign remittance sector. Thus with a view to reduce poverty from rural
Bangladesh, there needs a systematic interventions from all sectors through
govt. and non govt. organizations for ensuring proportional and
equalizational allocation of income and expenditures for five basic needs
like food, clothing development with in an expected period  of time from
rural Bangladesh in a macro perspective.  

1. Introduction

Income is one of the indicators of development and Poverty measurement. The
level of development, standard of living as well as poverty always correspond to
income of any household. It is the generalization that the more income that a
household can be able to achieve for his/her livelihood termed as a better
household and thus the household’s development will be more than others as a
result of higher income earning which can reduce household poverty (Opcit,
2009). Simultaneously, raising income is the growth of development of the
individual household which leads to propensity to save in individual households
level thereby can reduce their poverty. So for the sake of individual welfare of the
household and also for maximizing economic status for a poverty-free household
deeper analysis on income is very much important at household-level. However,
the present article has contributed in brief the analysis regarding how income is
accumulated, capital can be formed from different earning sectors and how
poverty can be reduced by the contribution of different sectors of the rural
economy.
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2. Poverty Measurement: Income Method

The very concern of this chapter is to find out the poverty status of the study
households. Poverty was measured from the income group distribution of the
data. It is observed from table- 1 that, there are 96 households who belong to
yearly income of below Tk. 40,000 and the rest 145 households belong to the
yearly income of more than Tk. 40,000.

However according to Bangladesh Economic Review, it is said that if a person’s
monthly income is TK. 594.60, then it is considered that the said person is above
the poverty line or non-poor (BER: 2005). But because of time period of the study
which was during the financial year of 2006, Price-inflation was calculated to
measure the poverty line of the study households. By taking 12.91% price
inflation both for food and non-food based on Bangladesh Economic Review,
2007, the poverty-line average income for the year 2006 (Survey year) is
Tk.594.60 + 76.76) = 671.36 Tk. per-person per month and thus yearly income is
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Table 1 : Poverty-Measurement by Income Method

Yearly Income Categories (Tk.)  No. of 
Households 

Percentage (%)  

(Tk. 0-20,000) 15 6.23 
(Tk. 20,001-40,000) 81 33.61 
(Tk. 40,001-60,000) 76 31.53 
(60,001-80,000) 34 14.11 
(Tk. 80,001-1,00,000)  18 7.47 
(Tk.1,00,001 -Above)  17 7.05 
Total 241 100.0 
Poverty line Yearly Income  
(671.36X5X12)  

40,281.60 39.83 

Household below poverty level  96 39.83 
Number and percentage of 
household above poverty  

145 60.17 

Source : Field Survey 2007.

Tk.40281.60 (Tk. forty thousand two hundred eighty two approximately) for a
poverty stricken household of average household size of 4.59 (approximately 5)
members (Source: Bangladesh Economic Review, 2007). The yearly distribution
of income level of the study households and there poverty can be observed from
the following table. 



No. of households below 40,000.00 (excluding fraction figure)  (15+81)= 96

Therefore percentage of poverty stricken people =       96 x 100 
241  

= 39.83%

Thus on the basis of income-measurement of poverty, it is observed from the
findings that of the total 241 households of Dohati poverty stricken village under
Kachua Upazila of Chanpur district about 96 household’s yearly income is less
than Tk. 40,000, which states that about 39.83% households are lying below the
poverty line which is equivalent to the national average of poverty line in rural
areas (39.5%) of Bangladesh (Opcit, 2007) and the rest 60.17% are above
absolute poverty line. These households are termed as well off households.

3. Sectoral Contribution of yearly-income for the poverty stricken
study households from different sectors

For reducing poverty, income is the only source for individual household’s
survival. Although Bangladesh is gradually developing from agriculture to
industry and there are also other sectoral  contributions for the survival of the
poverty stricken people, but still in rural Bangladesh, agriculture is the main
source of food consumption and income earning of the majority of the poverty
stricken rural population of Bangladesh. Although there is very limited scope of
entering in the job-market by the rural active labour forces for highly salaried
services, as the rural people within the active labour forces are not well-educated
or un-skilled but there are also some opportunities for them in the rural areas for
involving themselves in the different sectors for their occupations. Thus there is a
tendency of contribution of different sectors for the survival of the rural people.
Agriculture is still an important sector of livelihood of the rural people which
generally contribute in raising income of the rural people. Business is next to
farming. The rural farming households prefer business as a complementary and
important profession for households income. Although more or less all the rural
households are always with farming as a very traditional occupation and a
dominant source of survival and poverty reduction of the individual households.

While poverty is considered within the households who are landless and belong
to non-farm sectors (less than 0.05 acre), the households use to earn income and
wage from their physical labour. But as most of the landless people are poverty
stricken they normally prefer wage earning like rickshaw pulling, van-driving,
and other physical labour-intensive dependent occupation from which the poverty
stricken households can earn more income on a daily basis for their survival.
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Although in agricultural sector, crop sector contributes dominantly for the
generation of income which is 77 percent of the value output of agricultural GDP
earned from crop-sector (FFYP: 1997-2002). But only the farming households
who have enough land to cultivate either by ownership or by other’s land to
cultivate, they can only get the benefit  to upgrade their income level from the
contribution of the crop-sector. But poverty stricken landless people have the
limitation of available land by ownership, so they can not cultivate and contribute
as much as they can in this sector because of limitation of cultivable land. Thus
poverty stricken people prefer non-farm activities other than crop-sector. The
selected non-farm activities of the study households as the source of income for
reducing poverty are commercial cultivation of fish, livestock rearing, poultry-
rearing, etc. and the contribution of these sub-sectors as profession of the poverty-
stricken people are gradually increasing and the government is also encouraging
the poverty stricken people for involving themselves in these sub-sectors for their
self-employment by taking the opportunities of credit and training from the govt.
as well as non-govt organizations. Thus there are three sub-sectors like fisheries
sector, livestocks sector and poultries sector which are observed as the important
earning sub-sectors for the survival of the rural poverty stricken people.

However although there is a survival tendency of the rural poverty-stricken
people by taking the advantage of both farming and non-farming sector of the
rural-economy, but there is also a positive trend among the poverty stricken
people for progressing and up-grading themselves from under-developed to
developed, from poor to non-poor by involving themselves in service sector both
in home by paid govt or non govt salary as well as by earning foreign-remittances
from abroad employment opportunities. But a very insignificant number of
household head of the study village has migrated in foreign countries by selling
their land properties with a view to earn more income by foreign-remittances.
However, the important occupation as observed from Table –2 is that the study
household heads are involved for their income generation and poverty reduction
in the selected seven occupations. These are crop Agriculture, Service, Business,
Wage-earning, Livestock and Poultry rearing, Fishery, and foreign-remittances.
The important sector interms of dependency and intensity among the households
by occupational opportunities of the study poverty village is the highest in case of
crop-agriculture (76.76%). Wage earning (62.24%), Livestock and poultry rearing
(62.24%), fishery (58.51%), Business (37.34%), Service (14.94%), and foreign
remittances (6.64%).
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4. Sector wise income earned by the study households

The rural economy where the poverty stricken people have resided for their
livelihood certainly depends on different sectors from economic perspective. The
households also have contributed to different sectors of the rural economy from
where the gross domestic product (GDP) as well as gross national product (GNP)
have earned by the government. But not only for the government earnings from
macro perspective, from micro perspective for the sustained livelihood of the rural
households, the poverty stricken people of the rural study village also have earned
income from different sectors by their employment generation. However,
although different sectors comprise the rural economy but interms of contribution
of employment generation among all sectors, still crop-sector dominates the
poverty stricken people of the rural people. Among all sectors other sub-sectors of
the agricultural sector like livestock sector, poultry sector, fisheries sectors also
has played an important role for having with employment generation which act as
a income major earning source of the poverty stricken people. But the rural people
who have education up to certain level also have the opportunity for contributing
in different services for their income generation. The rural poverty-stricken
households also have the opportunities for including themselves in business and
such businesses are also financed by the households either by their own capital or
by credit through financial organization of the govt. and non-government
organizations which are contributing in the rural economy. Although rural people
are poor in their resources and capital formation, but still there is a tendency of
the rural households to take the opportunity of earning foreign remittances by
sending the household-members in abroad  for earning higher income as a follow
up impact of globalization, mobilization of human resources from under
developed to developing and developed countries. 
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Table 2 : Distribution of study households according to 
employment generation in different sectors

Name of Sectors/occupations  No. of Households 
frequency 

Percentage (%)  

Crop-Agriculture  185 76.76 
Service 36 14.94 

Business 90 37.34 
Wage-Earning 150 62.24 

Livestock & Poultry rearing  150 62.24 
Fishery 141 58.51 

Foreign remittance through 
service or migration  

16 6.64 

Total 241 100.0 



However, the sectoral contribution of the poverty stricken study households can
be observed from the following table-3

It can be observed from table- 3 that significant tendency of dominancy is
observed in the crop sector which is very prominent in the study village. But it
can be observed from the table-5 that because of poverty stricken village and
acute landlessness, percentage- share of contribution incase of wage-earning is the
highest to gross national product (GNP) of the individual household which is
28.98% of the value output, and it is followed by the contribution of crop-sector
(26.91%),crop sector is followed by the contribution of business-sector (26.12 %),
service-sector (7.38%), foreign remittance-sector (5.86%) livestock-poultries-
sector (3.34%), and fisheries-sector (1.45%).

From the table-3 it is also observed that the poverty stricken study villagers earned
highest average income from wage earning (Tk.15178.84) because of higher
dominance of the sector, which is followed by crop-agriculture sector
(Tk.14115.14), business sector (Tk.13697.09), service sector (Tk.3868.87),
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Table 3:  Sectoral Contribution of Yearly income of the Study Households

Sector wise income 
contribution of the 
poverty-stricken 
households  

No of 
household 
 
 
 

Total 
individual 
sectoral 
income 
(Yearly in Tk.)  

Avarage 
income 
from Each 
sector 
(Tk.) 

Contribution 
or % share of 
individual 
sector to total 
yearly income 
in the poverty 
stricken 
village 

Crop Agriculture  185 34,01,750.00  14115.14 26.91 
Wage- Earning 150 36,58,100.00  15178.84 28.94 
Business 90 33,01,000.00  13697.09 26.12 
Service 36 9.32.400.00 3868.87 7.38 
Foreign-Remittance  16 7,41,000.00  3074.67 5.86 
Livestock & Poultries  150 4,22,800.00  1754.35 3.34 
Fisheries 141 1,82,850.00  758.71 1.45 
Grand total   241 1,26,39,900.00  52,447.72 100.0 
average household 
monthly income  

US$ 63.34 - 4370.64 - 

Per capita income 
(study village)  

US$152  52447.72 - 

Per capita income 
(national)  

520 US$ - 35,880 - 

Per person per month 
(study village)  

12.67 - 874.12 - 



foreign-remittance sector (Tk.3074.69), livestock and poultries sector
(Tk.1754.35) and fisheries sector (Tk.758.71) respectively. The contributory
percentage share of different sectors to total cumulative yearly per capita income
of the total as well as individual households also reflects the same trend of
observation in the study village. The per capita income of the study households is
Tk. 52,447.72 which is more than the per capita income of the country US$ 520
or Tk. 35,880 considering the exchange rate of US$ Tk. 69.03 thereby indicates a
wider inequality of income distribution among well – off and the poor poverty
stricken people of the study Dohali village. 

5. Sectoral Contribution to Household Expenditure

It is also important to assess the sectoral contribution of household expenditure so
that the importance and priority allocation of expenditure on different basic needs
of the poverty stricken people can be known. It is a belief that the highest
contribution that the poverty stricken people has made to spend in food
consumption. As development proceeds and the poverty stricken people are
improving day-by-day the Maslow’s law of distribution of expenditure to basic
needs also be applicable to the poverty stricken people. As Maslow remarks that
as long as the household’s threshold income of the people increases the people
generally contributes higher amount of money to fulfill other basic needs than the
prime basic need food consumption. That’s why as far as income rises, people
spend smaller proportion of income on food and allocates more income on other
basic needs.  To what extent Maslow’s law is in practice and appropriate for the
poverty stricken people as far as allocation of households yearly expenditure is
considered, the following discussions based on the finding’s of the poverty
stricken households of Dohati village can be observed.

However, there are different sectors of expenditure where the rural poverty
stricken people need to allocate their expenditure for livelihood. The important
sectors of expenditure where income is allocated for their livelihood expenditure
are food consumption, education, clothing, health and household care,
transportation and fuel, and finally housing and sanitation. The following table-6
reflects the allocation of household expenditure which is as follows: 

As the findings of the table-4 indicated on different allocation of yearly
expenditure on the study household’s livelihood on different basic needs, the
findings remarks that as the poverty stricken people are gradually developed, the
hierarchical needs also are changing very insignificantly which can be observed
from the above table. The table also reflects a rise in expenditure allocation for
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Table 4 : Allocation of household yearly expenditures in different sectors
for rural livelihood of the poverty stricken study households

Name of the sectors  
Interms of allocation  

Yearly total 
allocation of 
expenditure for 
basic needs 
fulfillment  

Percentage 
(%) 

Rank 

(i) Expenditure on food consumption  4,04,543 22.97 3rd 

(ii) Expendit ure on  Education  4,36,530 24.79 First 
(iii) Expenditure on clothing  2,65,840 15.09 4th 

(iv) Expenditure on Health and household 
planning 

4,17,650 23.71 2nd 

(v) Expenditure on Sanitation & housing  11,700 0.66 6th 
(vi)  Transport and fuel  2,24,900 12.76 5th 

other basic needs rather than food consumption which confirms the Eagles law of
prioritization of human basic needs for expenditure allocation at household level
(Maslow’s A.H : 1954). As income raises, their allocation of expenditure also has
shifted towards other needs. In the table-6 it is observed that among five basic
needs, the first need as the poverty stricken people assessed education interms of
their expenditure was considered as the first prioritizing need followed by health
and household care need (2nd priority), consumption need for food (3rd priority),
clothing needs (4th priority), & need for transport and communication (5th priority)
and need for sanitation and housing materials as the sixth prioritizing need.
Percentage share of allocation of expenditure in all the five basic needs and others
needs interms of importance are expenditure on education (24.79%) which is
followed by expenditure on health and household care (23.71%), expenditure on
food consumption (22.97%), expenditure on clothing (15.09%), expenditure on
transport and communication (12.76%) and need for sanitation and household
materials (0.66%). Thus it is observed from the table-21 that as poverty stricken
people have the opportunity of higher income for their livelihood, their yearly
allocation of expenditure was also concentrated highest in education (First
priority) followed by health and household-care (2nd priority) and then food
consumption (3rd priority) and thus followed the very remarks made by classical
sociologist Abraham. H. Maslows about the comparative allocation and
prioritization of basic needs expenditure of the common people which is observed
to be proofed from the findings of the table – 4 (Opcit : 1954).



5. Conclusion

In the conclusion, it can be said that poverty can not be reduced by a single
sectoral intervention, rather it can be reduced by the cumulative interventions of
all sectors. There are broad agricultural sector and others. There is crop-sector,
livestock and poultry sector, fisheries sector, service sector, business sector, wag-
earning sector and also foreign remittance sector. Thus with a view to reduce
poverty from rural Bangladesh, there needs a systematic interventions from all
sectors through both government and non-government organizations for having
proportional and equalizational allocation of income and expenditure on five
basic needs like food, clothing, housing, education, health care and nutrition and
also for others in a systematic way with a view to reduce poverty within a
expected period of time from rural Bangladesh.

Notes

1. For estimating poverty line income or expenditure based on income method of
poverty see, GoB (2005), “Bangladesh Economic Review, 2005” Economic
Advisory Wing, Finance Division, Ministry of Finance, Govt. of the Peoples
Republic of Bangladesh.

2. For observing price inflation of essential food and non-food commodities, see,
GoB (2007), “Bangladesh Economic Review, 2007” Economic Advisory Wing,
Finance Division, Ministry of Finance, Govt. of the Peoples Republic of
Bangladesh.

3. For detailed analysis of contributions and policy interventions of agricultural
sector, see, GoB (2000) “Mid Term Review of the Fifth Five Year Plan, 1997-
2002”. Planning Commission, Ministry of Planning, Govt. of the People Republic
of Bangladesh.

4. 5.For a deeper analysis of individual basic needs prioritization, see, A.H. Maslow
(1954) “Motivation and Personality” Harper and Brothers, New York, USA. 

5. Opcit, 1954.

6. Opcit, 2007.
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Poverty, Discrimination and Employment

Sabira Yesmin* 

Introduction

Bangladesh is one of the very few countries to attain relatively modest growth of
income and income poverty reduction. Household Income and Expenditure
Surveys 2000 and 2005 have indicated the incidence of poverty decline. The
national head count rate of poverty measured by the upper poverty line has
declined from 56.6 per cent in 1991/92 to 48.9 per cent in 2000 and then further
to 40 per cent in 2005. The incidence of headcount rate measured by the lower
poverty line declined from 41 per cent in 1991-92 to 37.9 per cent in 2000 and
further to 25.1 per cent in 2005 implying an annual average rate of decline of 5.9
per cent and 5.4 during the two time periods, respectively.

Bangladesh has made significant progress in reducing hunger. The prevalence of
poor underweight children aged below five is improving as the rate fell from 67
per cent in 1990 to 39.7 per cent in 2005 period. If this trend continues,
Bangladesh will succeed in reducing the prevalence of underweight children by
half to 33 per cent by 2010 period five years earlier before the 2015 MDG
deadline. However, the recent spiral of food price creates a heavy pressure on
livelihoods of entire population especially for the poor and discrimination in
poverty has become strategically a great concern.
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The improvement of poverty measures reflects the positive impact of the pro-poor
strategy of the government focusing over the years on growth, human
development and social safety nets. The social activities of NGOs, broad-based
micro credit operations, a growth process led by an expanding as well as vibrant
private and sectors on employment.

Trends in Poverty

Methodological Note on Poverty Estimation: In Bangladesh, poverty lines are
now estimated using the cost of basic needs (CBN) approach, whereby a
household with per capita expenditure below the given poverty line is considered
as poor. The members of a household can be expected to meet their basic needs
comprised of food to meet their calorie requirement and non-food consumption.

In 2005, poverty lines have been re-estimated using Household Income and
Expenditure Survey (HIES) 2005 which is based on a new sampling frame that
better reflected in the current economic and demographic circumstances. Two
poverty lines have estimated: lower poverty line and upper poverty line. As prices
of some goods and services may vary across different geographical areas of
Bangladesh, poverty lines are also estimated for 16 different geographical regions
or strata.

Poverty Consumption Aggregates of the Poor Population: Especially
household consumption expenditures are calculated by summing up all food and
non-food expenditures (except for taxes and fees, lumpy expenditures such as
expenses for wedding). Missing household rents has imputed using a regression
where the (log of) reported rents are regressed on a set of housing characteristics
and (log of) per capita income.

Estimating the CBN Poverty Lines for 2005: The poverty lines for 2005 have
estimated using a three step procedures:

Food Poverty Line: The cost of a fixed food bundle is estimated which provides
the food poverty line. The bundle consists of eleven items: rice, wheat, pulses,
milk, oil, meat, fish, potato, other vegetables, sugar and fruits as recommended by
Ravallion and Sen (1996), based on Alamgir (1974). It provides the minimal
nutritional requirements corresponding to 2,122 k. cal per day per person. The
food poverty line is computed by multiplying the prices with the quantities in the
food bundle.

Non-Food Poverty Line: Two non-food allowances for non-food consumption
are computed. The first is estimated by taking the median amount spent for non-
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food items by a group of households whose per capita total expenditure is close
to the food poverty line which is called the “lower non-food allowance”. The
second is obtained by taking the median amount spent for non-food items by a
group of households whose per capita food expenditure is close to the food
poverty line, which is called the “upper non-food allowance”. In 2005, per capita
expenditure for lower poverty line at national level was Tk.576.47 and that for
upper poverty line was Tk.656.91. More than 300,000 people in Bangladesh are
poorest but it is the fastest-growing economies. Poverty has declined at an annual
average rate of 1.9 per cent during the periods from 1991/92 to 2000 and at the
rate of 3.6 per cent between 2000-05 periods. During these periods, the incidence
of rural poverty has declined at the rate of 1.6 per cent and 3.3 per cent
respectively. The rate of urban poverty compare to rural poverty reduction has
been higher in both periods, 2.5 per cent in 1991/92 to 2000 and 3.9 per cent
during 2000-05. Increase in returns to occupation, increase in remittances and a
larger decline in family size have contributed to a larger fall in urban poverty.
Similar trend is observed in the case of rural and urban poverty. Notably the
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Table 1 : Head Count Rate (CBN) of Incidence of Poverty 1991/92 to 2005
(Per cent) 

Residence Upper poverty line Lower poverty line
2005 2000 1995-961991-92 2005 2000 1995-96 1991-92

National 40.0 48.9 50.1 56.6 25.1 34.3 35.1 41.0
Rural 43.8 52.3 54.5 58.7 28.6 37.9 39.4 43.7
Urban 28.4 35.2 27.8 42.7 14.6 20.0 13.7 23.6

Source:  BBS, Household Income & Expenditure Survey 2005

incidence of poverty reduction is higher than some of our neighbouring countries
like Bhutan with 31.7 per cent (2004), India with 27.5 per cent (2004-05), and Sri
Lanka with 22.7 per cent (2002).

Table 2: Poverty Gap and Squared Poverty Gap, 2000 and 2005
(Per cent)

Residence Upper poverty lines Lower poverty lines
Poverty Squared Poverty Squared poverty 

gap poverty gap gap gap
2005 2000 2005 2000 2005 2000 2005 2000

National 9.0 12.8 2.9 4.6 4.6 7.5 1.3 2.4
Rural 9.8 13.7 3.1 4.9 5.3 8.3 1.5 2.6
Urban 6.5 9.1 2.1 3.3 2.6 4.1 0.7 1.2
Source:  BBS, Household Income & Expenditure Survey 2005



The poverty gap and squared poverty gap measures also show improvements in
poverty. Using upper poverty line poverty gap declined at the rate of 5.9 per cent
and squared poverty gap at the rate of 7.4 per cent at the national level during
2000-05 period. Using lower poverty line poverty gap declined at the rate of 12.6
per cent and squared poverty gap at the rate of 16.9 per cent at the national level
during 2000-05 period. 

Incidence of Poverty (CBN) by Household Size: There appears to be a threshold
family size- family of 7-8 persons, after which the incidence of poverty declines.
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Table 3: Incidence of Poverty by Size of Household, 2000 & 2005

Household size Percentage of population below upper poverty line
(No. of persons) 2005 2000

National Rural Urban National Rural Urban
All sizes 40.0 43.8 28.4 48.9 52.3 35.2
1-2 19.1 21.8 10.2 28.4 32.0 11.9
3-4 33.3 37.6 22.6 41.0 44.9 26.8
5-6 43.6 47.5 31.5 52.3 56.7 35.4
7-8 46.6 48.5 39.7 54.9 57.1 44.9
9-10 44.8 48.2 30.6 54.8 56.2 49.3
11 + 35.5 41.5 17.7 37.6 40.1 25.5
Source: BBS, Household Income & Expenditure Survey 2005

This holds for both rural and urban areas. The lower incidence of poverty in large
families may due to their ownership of greater assets and relatively more earning
members in the household.

Incidence of Poverty (CBN) by Gender: The literature shows that it is important
to distinguish between de-facto and de-jure female headed households (Buvinic
and Gupta, 1997), as for instance female headed households who have migrant
male spouses (who is often the de facto household head) remitting income may in

Table 4: Incidence of Poverty by Gender of Household Head, 2000 & 2005

Gender Percentage of population below upper poverty line
2005 2000

National Rural Urban National Rural Urban
National 40.0 43.8 28.4 48.9 52.3 35.2
Male 40.8 44.9 28.7 49.0 52.5 35.1
Female 29.5 31.0 24.4 47.2 50.6 37.1

Source: BBS, Household Income & Expenditure Survey 2005



fact be less poor than male headed households. There has also been much larger
decline in poverty in female-headed households- more than 17 percentage points
compared to about 8 percentage points in male-headed households.

Incidence of Poverty (CBN) by Status of Literacy and Level of Education: The
incidence of poverty falls as the household heads attain higher levels of education.
More dramatic decline is observed between household heads with no education
and those with education up to class IV. The incidence of poverty declines for the
same level of education during the 2000-05 periods with somewhat larger
reduction for individuals with no education. 
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Table 5: Incidence of Poverty by Literacy and Educational Level, 2000

2005

Literacy Percentage of population below upper poverty line
2005 2000

National Rural Urban National Rural Urban
National 40.0 43.8 28.4 48.9 52.3 35.2
Literacy status
Illiterate 54.7 55.1 52.3 63.3 63.4 62.6
Literate 23.0 27.0 15.7 29.8 34.6 17.7
Educational level
No class passed 54.7 55.0 52.8 63.1 63.2 62.3
Completed class I-IV 37.5 39.2 33.0 41.1 41.8 38.0
Completed class V-IX 29.0 30.9 23.8 35.8 39.1 25.4
Completed class SSC+ 9.3 12.2 6.5 15.1 21.4 5.7

Table 6: Incidence of Poverty by Ownership of Land, 2000 & 2005

Size of land holding (acres) Percentage of population below upper poverty line
2005 2000

National Rural Urban National Rural Urban
All sizes 40.0 43.8 28.4 48.9 52.3 35.2
No land 46.3 66.6 40.1 46.6 69.7 36.6
<0.05 56.4 65.7 39.7 57.9 63.0 38.3
0.5-0.49 44.9 50.7 25.7 57.1 59.3 27.3
0.50-1.49 34.3 37.1 17.4 46.2 47.5 27.4
1.50-2.49 22.9 25.6 8.8 34.3 35.4 10.2
2.50-7.49 15.4 17.4 4.2 21.9 22.8 9.1
7.50+ 3.1 3.6 0.0 9.5 9.7 0.0

Source: BBS, Household Income & Expenditure Survey 2005 



Incidence of Poverty (CBN) by Size of Land Holdings Owned: In 2005 poverty
rate for the landless in rural areas has been about 66 per cent; the incidence of
poverty falls with increase in the size of land ownership. Land ownership is
correlated with poverty not only in rural areas, but also in urban areas.
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Table 7: Income Distribution of the Poor, 2000 and 2005

(Percentage of income)

Income accruing to 2005 2000
Total Rural Urban Total Rural Urban

Lower 5% 0.77 0.88 0.67 0.93 1.07 0.79
Bottom 40% 14.36 15.84 13.3 15.96 18.31 13.61
Top 10% 37.64 33.92 41.08 38.01 32.81 41.32
Top 5% 26.93 23.03 30.37 28.34 23.52 31.32
Income Gini Coefficient 0.467 0.428 0.497 0.451 0.393 0.497
Source:  BBS, Household income & Expenditure Survey 2005

Income distribution of the Poor: Different rounds of Household Expenditure
Survey/Household Income and Expenditure Survey show-long term trend in
deterioration of income distribution. The trend has continued in 2005.

The lower 5% of the population receives 0.77 per cent of the total income which
is down from its previous level of 0.93 per cent in 2000. The bottom 40% of the
population which coincides with the poverty line receives only 14.36 per cent of
income. On the other hand, the top 5% of the population receives more than a
quarter of the total income. However, the income shares of both the lower 40 per
cent and upper 10 per cent of the population have declined while that of
population belonging to 5th to 9th deciles has increased, the highest income gains
accruing to the 9th decile. The increase in income inequality is reflected in the
slowly rising Gini coefficient.

The worsening income distribution is a matter of concern to the researchers as
well as the policy makers because it may generate social discontent and impede
development. More importantly it exerts a negative impact on the poverty
reducing effects of growth (e.g., Khan, 2006; 2007). Following Kuznets (1955)
one might interpret the rising inequality with growth as a manifestation of the long
term inverted U relationship between growth and inequality. East Asian countries,
it is possible to achieve faster poverty reduction through accelerated growth
without increasing inequality by undertaking large investment in education,
nutrition, and health.

Major Policy Thrusts of the Bangladesh Government for Poverty Reduction:



The Five Year Plan: Poverty reduction has been one of the major goals of
economic development in Bangladesh since independence. In fact, the First Five
Year Plan (1973-78) of Bangladesh declared poverty reduction as the number one
objective of the plan. The plan sought to achieve poverty reduction through
employment generation and higher growth. Successive development plans have
trodden a similar path emphasizing poverty reduction in various degrees.

The Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP): Bangladesh has prepared the
Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP) titled ‘Unlocking the Potential:
National Strategy for Accelerated Poverty Reduction’ (NSAPR) for a three year
period (2004-05 to 2006-07) which was extended for another year (2007-08). The
main national level development goals set by the PRSP are: (i) macro-economic
stability; (ii) critical sectors for pro-poor growth, including rural agriculture,
informal and Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs), rural electrification, roads
and telecommunications; (iii) safety nets for the poor and the vulnerable; (iv)
human development of the poor; (v) participation and empowerment of the poor;
(vi) improved delivery of basic services for the poor; (vii) employment generation
for the poor human being; (viii) nutrition, sanitation and safe water as well as
maternal health for the poor; (ix) quality adult education at primary, secondary,
and vocational levels; (x) criminal justice, local and good governance especially
for the poor; (xi) environmental sustainability and (xii) monitoring. In addition to
the still daunting levels of income poverty, the PRSP focuses on women’s
advancement, rising inequality, and making governance work especially for the
poor. Recognizing the growing significance of the meso-level economy, it
advocates greater policy attention to it for growth and employment generation of
the poor. A National Poverty Focal Point (NPFP) was created in the General
Economics Division (GED) of the Planning Commission to monitor poverty and
track progress. 
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Table 8: Human Development Indicators

Region Life Infant Population Adult Gross
expectancy mortality rate having  access to literacy enrolment ratio

(years) per 1000 live drinking rate (%)
births water (%)

2000 2004 2000 2004 2000 2006 2000 2004 2000 2005
National 63.6 65.1 58 52 96.7 97.6 48.4 50.0 102.0 105.6
Urban - - 44 41 99 99.2 66.9 60.2 103.7 107.46
Rural - - 62 55 96.1 97.1 43.5 42.9 101.6 104.42

Source: BBS, Report on Sample Vital Registration System, 2004



Trends in Human Development of the Poor: The progress in human
development indicators of especially the poor has been an outcome of increasing
government emphasis on health and education sectors as manifested in their rising
share in total government expenditure (Osmani, et al, 2003).  The government
efforts have been complemented by NGOs and private sector participation in
these sectors. However, while NGOs focus on delivering services to the poor, the
private sector serve the relatively richer section of the society.

Areas of Poverty Discrimination:

Share of Poorest Quintile in National Income: In 1992, the poorest quintile had
a 6.5 per cent share of national income. In 2005, this figure fell to 5.3 per cent.
Bangladesh risks missing the target of 14.0 per cent in 2015 period if it fails to
sustain the present trend of economic growth or if the extreme poor continue to
get lesser benefit from economic growth.

Regional Variation in Poverty: Although Bangladesh is a country with a small
land area and a relatively homogeneous population, economic development has
not advanced at the same rate in all areas and regions of the country. This is also
reflected in the case of poverty reduction. In this respect, two dimensions are
important, namely:  rural-urban dichotomy and geographical variation.

1. Rural–Urban Dichotomy of Poverty: Poverty remains predominantly a rural
phenomenon in Bangladesh and the pattern of rural-urban variation continues for
decades. The incidence of rural poverty 55.3 per cent and urban poverty 29.5 per
cent in 2000.  In 2005, the rural poverty stood at 43.8 per cent compared to 28.4
per cent of urban poverty.

2. Geographical Variation of Poverty: The incidence of poverty between the
eastern and western parts of the country varies widely. During 2005, in the eastern
part comprising Dhaka, Chittagong and Sylhet Divisions, the headcount ratios
ranged from 32 to 34 per cent while in the western part comprising Barisal,
Khulna and Rajshahi Divisions, the ratios ranged from 47 to 52 per cent.

Growth Performance of the Poor Human-being: Growth rate increased from
6.2 per cent in 2007-08 to 6.9 per cent in 2008-09 with fluctuations in annual
growth rate in the intervening period. The long-term growth of the economy
originated from both factor accumulation (capital and labour) as well as growth in
total factor productivity (TFP).Total factor productivity growth has been found to
account for about 80 per cent of GDP growth between 2007-2008 (World Bank,
2008) indicating primacies of TFP growth over factor accumulation in explaining
long-term growth. The occasional downward slide in growth rate has been caused
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by exogenous demand or supply shocks to the economy. The sharp drop in growth
rate in 2007-08 was caused by negative export shock resulting from the world
recession. In 2007-09 the drop in the growth rate was caused by domestic supply
shock to the economy in the form of a devastating flood along with external
supply shock in the form of sharp and sustained increase in international oil and
commodity prices. So, the poor were helpless due to the drop in growth rate which
created domestic and external supply shock to the economy.
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Table 9: Growth Performance FY07-FY08 and FY08-FY09

Indicators 2007-08
Growth rate of GDP 6.51
Investment/GDP ratio 24.3
Revenue/GDP ratio 11.2
Expenditure/GDP ratio 14.9
Overall budget balance/GDP ratio -3.7
External financing/GDP ratio 1.8
Rate of inflation 7.22
Export (ml. USD) 12053
Import (ml. USD) 15511
Remittance (ml. USD) 5979
CAB/GDP ratio 0.7

Source: Ministry of Finance, Bangladesh Economic Survey 2008 and Bangladesh Bank, Bangladesh
Bank Quarterly, July-September 2008
Note: Financial year in Bangladesh begins on 1 July of a particular calendar year and ends on 30
June of the following calendar year.

Fiscal Performance in Poverty: Revenue/GDP ratio has been rising steadily
indicating increased tax effort of the government. It increased from about 9.6 per
cent in 2007-08 to 11.2 per cent in 2008-09 supported by revenue reforms
focusing on simplification of tax collection procedures, expanded tax coverage,
modernization of revenue collection and efforts to enhance tax compliance.
Bangladesh needs to increase the efficiency of the tax administration to expand
the tax net and increase tax yields.

Government expenditure/GDP ratio does not exhibit any trend during this period.
It has varied from about 14.6 per cent in 2007-08 to 15 per cent in 2008-09.
Government’s efforts to strengthen public expenditure planning within a medium-
term budgetary framework as well as the financial management and
accountability functions are expected to lead to overall improvement in public
expenditure management (World Bank, 2009). Modest increase in revenue/GDP



ratio accompanied by stable expenditure/GDP ratio has led to decline in overall
budget deficit/GDP ratio over time. External financing/GDP ratio rose from 2.00
per cent in 2005-06 to 2.4 per cent in 2006-07 but declined in the following two
years.

Inflation of Poverty: Current inflation rate is 5.0% making prices of daily
necessaries to a tolerant level.  Inflation rate in recent years has been fuelled by
both food price and non-food prices. Increased in domestic food prices caused by
production shortfalls, increased in international prices of major agricultural
imports, increase of international energy prices and domestic upward adjustment
of energy price, increase in domestic aggregate demand originating from
increased investment, exports and remittances in spite of global recession have
negative impact. Controlling inflation poses a significant challenge shock of the
poor because of its external origin and budgetary constraint to cushion the
economy from the international price shock.

Investment Trend for the Poor: Investment/GDP ratio has an upward trend
increasing to 24.7 per cent in 2005-06 from 23.1 per cent in 2000-01. The increase
in investment has been broad based taking place in all the sector, namely,
agriculture, industry and services sector. However, in 2006-07 investment/GDP
ratio dropped to 24.3 per cent caused, among other things, by political
disturbances involving frequent nationwide strikes and infrastructure constraints
especially power shortages and inefficiencies of Chittagong and Manla port.

External Sector Developments of the Poor: Exports increased from US$6,419
million in 2007-08 to US$12,053 million in 2008-09 implying a compound annual
growth rate of 11.1 percent. Imports experienced sustained increase over the
period from US$8,430 million in 2007-08 to US $15,511 million in 2008-09. For
RMG export, Bangladesh has to increase its competitiveness in the export sector
through reducing costs of doing business, upgrading skills and reducing lead time.

Employment Situation: Employment generation is an important tool for poverty
reduction and has been rightly considered as one of the Bangladesh Government
national goal.

Labour Market Developments: There have been significant changes in the
labour market in recent years. Labour force increased from 36.1 million in 1995-
96 to 46.3 million in 2002-03 and further to 49.5 million in 2005-06 implying a
compound annual growth rate of 3.2 percent during the period. Employment
generation is an important tool for poverty reduction and has been rightly
considered as one of the Bangladesh Government national goal.  
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During the same period employment grew at a slightly slower rate of 3.1 per cent.
population of different age groups. But, an interesting feature of the labour market
is the increased labour force participation rate which increased from 52.0 to 58.5
per cent. The increased labour force participation rate is mostly due to increased
labour force participation of female which increased from 15.8 per cent to 29.2
per cent while male labour force participation rate changed very little. The
increased participation of female in the labour force is a consequence of many
factors of which expansion of female education and women empowerment
facilitated by government policies as well as NGO interventions appear to be
important. NGO interventions motivated women to take wage employment as
well as generated self employment for women through micro credit programmes.
It must also be emphasized that a high percentage of female labour force (about
60 per cent in 2005-06) is employed as unpaid family worker.

Employment of the Labour Force by Sex: During the period from 2000 to 2005-06
the number of male employed increased from 31.1 million to 36.1 million implying
an average annual growth rate of 2.68 per cent. Female employment increased from
7.9 million in 2000 to 11.3 million in 2005-06 implying a growth rate of 7.17 per cent
per annum. Though female employment has grown in all types of employment, most
of the employment growth for women took place in unpaid family helper category.
Its share in total female employment increased from 34.2 per cent in 2000 to, as
mentioned earlier, about 60.1 per cent in 2005-06.
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Table1: Developments in the Labour Market in Bangladesh 

(Million)
Labour force characteristics 1995-96 1999-2000 2002-03 2005-06
Labour force                               36.1 40.7 46.3 49.5
Employed population                  34.8 39.0 44.3 47.4
Unemployed population              1.3 1.8 2.0 2.1
Labour force participation
rate (Percent)   52.0 54.9 57.3 58.5
Source: BBS, Labour Force Survey 2002-2003 and 2005-06

Table  2 : Employment of the Labour Force by Sex

(Million) 
Sex 2000 2002-03 2005-06
Male 31.1 34.5 36.1

Female 7.9 9.8 11.3

Total 39.0 44.3 47.4

Source: BBS, Labour Force Survey, 2002-03 and 2005-06.



Employment opportunities have continued to expand adding 3.1 million jobs but
the rate of employment growth has slowed down in recent years. Male
employment grew at the rate of 1.6 per cent while that of female employment
grew at the rate of 4.9 per cent during the period from 2002-03 to 2005-06
resulting in total employment growth of 2.3 per cent per annum.

Employment of the Labour Force by Location of Residence: The relative
decline in the share of employed labour in rural areas implies higher employment
growth in urban areas over the period. Between 2000 and 2005-06 employed
labour force in rural areas increased at the rate of 3.0 per cent while that in urban
areas increased at the rate of 6.1 per cent. The relatively higher employment
growth is a result of the urbanization process accentuated by rural-urban
migration and also by transformation of the semi-rural upazila head quarters into
urban centres (Saha, 2003). It must be noted, however, that in absolute terms more
jobs (5.8 ml.) have been created in the rural economy than in urban areas (2.6 ml.)
indicating that the rural economy is still the main source of employment
generation.

Employment of the Labour Force by Major Industry: Agriculture is traditionally
by far the largest employer in the economy. The size of the labour force employed
in agriculture increased to 22.9 million in 2002-03 representing 49.7 per cent of the
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Table 3 : Employment of the Labour Force by Location of Residence

(Million) Location 2000 2002-03 2005-06
Rural 30.3 33.6 36.1

Urban 8.7 10.7 11.3

Total 39.0 44.3 47.4

Source: BBS, Labour Force Survey, 2002-03 and 2005-06.

labour force from 19.8 million in 2000 representing 50.1 per cent of the labour force.
In 2005-06 there has been both absolute as well as relative decline in agricultural
employment. It remains to be seen whether the decline in agricultural employment
marks the beginning of a long term trend in the structure of employment. It is evident
that the increase in the share of rural employment as observed above has not taken
place in agriculture rather it has occurred in the non-farm sector indicating
increasing importance of the non-farm sector as a source of employment in the rural
economy. There has been similar decline in employment in community and personal
services sector. Manufacturing, trade, hotel and restaurant and transport, storage and
communication have emerged as dynamic sectors as sources of employment in
recent years.   



Unemployment Rate: Unemployment rate stood at 4.3 per cent in 2000 and
remained stable in 2002-03. There has been small decline in unemployment rate
in 2005-06. Male unemployment rate increased to 4.2 per cent in 2002-03 from
3.4 per cent in 2000. It declined in 2005-06. Female unemployment rate has
followed quite opposite pattern- declining in 2002-03 from its 2000 level and
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Table4: Employment by Major Industry, 1999-00 to 2005-06               

(Million)
Industry 1999-2000 2002-03 2005-06
Agriculture 19.8 22.9 22.8
Mining and quarrying 0.2 0.1 0.1
Manufacturing 3.7 4.3 5.2
Electricity, gas & water 0.1 0.1 0.1
Construction 1.1 1.5 1.5
Trade, hotel & restaurant 6.1 6.7 7.8
Transport, storage & communication 2.5 3.0 4.0
Finance & business services 0.4 0.3 0.7
Health, education, public administration
& defence - 2.5 2.6
Community and personal services 5.1 2.7 2.6
Total 39.0 44.3 47.4

Source: BBS, Labour Force Survey 2002-2003 and 2005-06

increasing again in 2005-06. One noticeable feature of movement of gender
specific unemployment rates is the persistence of higher female unemployment
rate compared with male unemployment rate. We have noted earlier that
employment for both male and female labour force has risen faster than the
population growth rate. Yet unemployment rate has increased during the period.
Thus the economy has generated jobs but not at a rate fast enough to employ all
the poor labour looking for work. However, the unemployment rate is still low
especially when judged in the context of the unemployment rates prevailing in
industrial economies. But the low open unemployment rate can hardly be
construed as a signal of efficient functioning of the labour market. A critical
problem in the labour market is the persistence of high underemployment rate -
24.5 per cent in 2005-06, indicating high rate of under-utilization of labour in the
economy. In so far as underemployment implies fewer working hours and lower
income, it has negative impact on poverty.                                                           



Growth, Poverty and Inequality Nexus: The trend in growth, poverty reduction
and income distribution has been discussed above. The nexus between growth,
poverty and inequality is discussed in this section. The impact of economic
growth on poverty reduction can be understood by calculating the elasticity of
poverty reduction with respect to growth.       
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Table 5: Unemployment Rate in Bangladesh         

(Per cent)                  
Sex 2000 2002-03 2005-06

Male 3.4 4.2 3.4

Female 7.8 4.9 7.0

Total 4.3 4.3 4.2

Source: BBS, Labour Force Survey, 2005-06      
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Role of Rajshahi Krishi Unnayan Bank to Implement
Bangladesh Bank Rural Credit Policy: 2009-2010 

and its Impact on Poverty Alleviation and 
Employment Generation

Md. Abdul Khaleque Khan*

Abstract

This paper discusses the problem of poverty and unemployment and role of
agricultural credit to remove/reduce the problem. Poverty in all its forms is
the greatest challenge to the global community. RAISING the standard of
living of the poor has been a major challenge of democracy and
development. Bangladesh, among 189 countries, adopted the UN
Declaration in 2000 that set eight goals known as the Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs), to achieve by 2015. Global recession has
given Bangladesh a new identity- a recession-proof economy. The economy
of Bangladesh has sustained growth momentum in FY 2008-2009 amid
current global economic downturn and financial crisis. A growing number
of World Bank economists are now convinced that most of the poor nations
need a healthy farm sector as the basis of a robust economy. As food
security, improvement of the living standard and generation of employment
opportunities poverty reduction of the huge population of the country are
directly linked to the agriculture sector, it is imperative for greater
institutional and policy supports for the sector. In the above national and
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world economic scenario Bangladesh Bank has declared its pragmatic rural
credit policy 2009-2010 of Tk.115.0 billions. According to the policy of
Bangladesh Bank three prime sectors of agriculture (crop, fisheries and
livestock) will have to be given more priority than other sectors. Providing
credit facility in time to the sharecroppers, small and marginal farmers is
one of the most important objectives of agriculture credit guideline. The
guideline instructs to disburse credit through transparent procedure. 

RAKUB has been playing a vital role in the development of agriculture in the
north-west region of Bangladesh since its establishment through various
credit programs. Recently RAKUB has introduced a number of new credit
programs following the agriculture/rural credit policy: 2009-2010. The
following new products/credit programs have already been effectively
successful at field level. These programs are also highly appreciated by
government and Bangladesh Bank. Programs like “Collateral free group
credit policy for landless and share croppers”, “RAKUB–BMDA Joint
Supervision Credit Program”, “RAKUB Revolving Crop Credit Limit”,
“RAKUB Fisheries Village Credit Program”, SME can be model credit
programs in banking sector.

The success stories of some projects in RAKUB indicate remarkable
achievements in income earning, empowerment of women and creation of
employment opportunities and reduction of poverty. An adequate credit
support would help our farmers in adopting the improved agricultural
technology which will raise agricultural production and improve economic
condition of the rural population.

It is important for us to conceive the Honourable Prime Minister’s valuable
words⎯“We want to build up a poverty free Bangladesh... We want to bring
down the level of poverty to 15 percent by 2015.” (Source: The Daily
Financial Express 7 January, 2010).

Introduction (Poverty exists everywhere)

Poverty in all its forms is the greatest challenge to the global community.
Approximately 1.2 billion people living on less than $1 a day and the additional
1.6 billion living on less than $2 a day. Four-fifths of the people of the world are
living in the developing countries, most with improving conditions. But the
number in absolute poverty and despair will still be growing. All people are made
less secure and vulnerable by the poverty that exists in the world. This existing
condition of poverty has become special concern all over the world. 

Extreme poverty in developing countries fell from 28 percent in 1990 to 19
percent in 2002. Over the same period the number of people in developing
countries grew 20 percent leaving 1 billion people in extreme poverty. If
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economic growth rates in developing countries are sustained, global poverty will
fall to 10 percent by 2015 which would be a striking success.

But more than 600 million people will still be trapped in poverty in 2015, most of
them in Sub-Saharan Africa and South Asia and wherever poor health and lack of
education deprive people of productive employment; environmental resources
have been depleted or spoiled; and corruption, conflict, and misgovernance waste
public resources and discourage private investment.

Millennium Development Goals – Bangladesh’s Achievement

Raising the standard of living of the poor has been a major challenge of
democracy and development. Bangladesh, among 189 countries, adopted the UN
Declaration in 2000 that set eight goals known as the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs) to achieve by 2015. The goals spell out specific, realistic,
comprehensible and attainable targets for the developing countries to pursue.
They offer a glimmer of hope for the developing world to come out of poverty and
illiteracy. They goals are :

i. Eradicate extreme poverty and hunger;
ii. Achieve universal primary education;
iii. Promote equality between men and women and empower women;
iv. Reduce under-five mortality by two-thirds;
v. Reduce maternal mortality by three-fourths;
vi. Reverse the spread of communicable diseases;
vii. Ensure environmental sustainability; and
viii. Create a global partnership for development, with targets for aid, trade and

debt relief.

Bangladesh can significantly be considered as a successful country in relation to
conceive most of the goals perfectly. Her strides towards achieving the MDGs has
been possible largely due to its steady economic growth of nearly 5 percent
annually on average during the 1990s and nearly 6 percent annually on average in
the new millennium.

Eradication of poverty and hunger, the first among the eight goals, envisages
reducing by half the number of people whose income is less than one dollar a day,
ensuring full and productive employment with decent work for all, including
women and the young, and cut down by a half the number of the hungry.
Bangladesh is committed to cut down poverty from 58.8 percent to 29.4 percent
of the population by 2015.
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In Bangladesh, 40 percent of the population still live below the poverty line.
Poverty is more pervasive in rural areas where 56 million people live in abject
poverty in Nilphamari, Rangpur and Kurigram districts of Rajshahi division.
Perennial droughts cause ‘monga’, a near famine, in the districts where people get
no work at all in the dry season. Lack of irrigation and proper agricultural credit
make agriculture difficult where poverty can exceed 60 percent in the region.

Global Recession Stings Bangladeshi Migrants

Global recession has given Bangladesh a new identity- a recession proof
economy. Today, this nation of 162 million is an ideal for development
economists who are attempting to unknot the puzzle over why the economy
displayed such a rare resilience when much of the world slid into deeper
recession. Perhaps, this is yet another emerging “Bangladesh paradox” in the
development discourse. Even though the United States was the epicenter of the
current crisis, countries around the world also felt its chill, regardless of
geography and economic size. The crisis traveled to Asia, too certainly without
passports and clobbered the continent’s major financial markets, resulting in
slump in manufacturing, construction and financial services industries. Jobs dried
up, growth muted. A true “globalization of the crisis,” indeed! Bangladesh was
perhaps among a few economics in the world, which managed to escape the worst
impact of the crisis. The economy fared rather well, eking out a growth of 5.9
percent in the FY 2008-2009.

Bangladesh Economic Growth

The economy of Bangladesh has sustained growth momentum in FY 2008-2009
amid current global economic downturn and financial crisis. A good domestic
crop harvest together with moderate export growth and sustained high level of
remittance flow helped the economy to attain a near-six percent growth rate
during the year. According to the provisional estimates of the Bangladesh Bureau
of Statistics (BBS), real GDP grew by 5.9 percent in FY 2008-2009.

Overcoming the adversities of the preceding year the agriculture sector exhibited
a robust growth of  4.6 percent in FY 2008-2009  which was much higher than
3.2 percent growth recorded in FY 2008-2009. The acceleration of the growth in
the sector was due to higher growth in crops and horticulture sub-sector and
animal farming sub-sector. Crops and horticulture sub-sector posted an
impressive growth of  5.0 percent in FY 2008-2009 as against 2.7 percent growth
recorded in FY 2007-2008. Overall, output of food grains (Aus, Aman, Boro and
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Table : Sectoral GDP growth

(at FY96 constant prices: percent)
 FY06 FY07 FY08 FY09 
1. Agriculture  4.9 4.6 3.2 4.6 
a) Agriculture and forestry  5.2 4.7 2.9 4.8 
 i) Crops and horticulture  5.0 4.4 2.7 5.0 
 ii) Animal farming  6.2 5.5 2.4 3.5 
 iii) Forest and related services  5.2 5.2 5.5 5.5 
b) fishing 3.9 4.1 4.2 4.0 
2. Industry 9.7 8.4 6.8 5.9 
a) Mining and quarrying  9.3 8.3 8.9 9.4 
b) Manufacturing  10.8 9.7 7.2 5.9 
 i) Large and medium scale  11.4 9.7 7.3 5.7 
 ii) Small scale  9.2 9.7 7.1 6.6 
c) Power, gas and water supply  7.7 2.1 6.8 4.5 
d) construction  8.3 7.0 5.7 5.7 
3. Services 6.4 6.9 6.5 6.3 
a) Wholesale and retail trade  6.8 8.0 6.8 6.4 
b) Hotel and restaurants  7.5 7.5 7.6 7.6 
c) Transport, storage and 

communication  
8.0 8.0 8.6 7.6 

d) Financial intermediations  8.5 9.2 8.9 8.0 
 i) Monetary intermediation (banks)  8.2 9.3 8.4 7.2 
 ii) Insurance  9.2 8.2 10.0 9.9 
 iii) Other financial intermediation  10.9 11.6 12.5 12.4 
e) Real estate, renting and business 

activities  
3.7 3.8 3.8 3.8 

f) Public administration and defense  8.2 8.4 6.2 7.0 
g) Education 9.1 9.0 7.8 8.0 
h) Health and social work  7.8 7.6 7.0 7.6 
i) Community, social and personal 

services 
4.1 4.6 4.6 4.7 

GDP (at FY96 constant market prices)  6.6 6.4 6.2 5.9 
Source : National  Accounts Statistics, May 2009, BBS.   

Wheat) increased by 8.1 percent from 29.8 million metric tons (MMT) in FY
2007-2008 to 32.2 MMT in FY2008-2009 reflecting higher production in all
items of food grains. Favourable weather condition, higher disbursement of
agricultural credit, better price incentive for the farmers, and Government’s
initiatives to ensure timely delivery of agricultural inputs and other supportive
services contributed to higher food grain production in the year. 



Role of Agricultural Credit Program

As food security, improvement of the living standard, generation of employment
opportunities and poverty reduction of the huge population of the country are
directly linked to the agriculture sector, it is imperative for greater institutional
and policy supports for the sector. There have been continued efforts by the
Government for the overall development of this sector to fulfill the food and
nutritional demand of the growing population of the country and to ensure and
sustain dependable food security. Special emphasis has been laid on building up
a modern agriculture system based on appropriate technology.
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Table : Comparative statement of disbursement and recovery of agricultural loan*

(billion Taka)
Disbursement  FY07 FY08 FY09 

I. Disbursement (Target)  63.51 69.75 74.66 
a) Crops loan (Other than tea)  30.29 31.26 31.10 
b) Purchase and installation of 

irrigation equipments.  
0.29 0.59 0.70 

c) Livestock 5.34 5.47 6.20 
d) Marketing of agricultural goods  0.14 0.11 0.20 
e) Fisheries  3.54 4.74 4.86 
f) Poverty elevation 12.64 12.93 13.03 
g) Other agricultural activities  11.27 14.65 18.57 

II. Actual disbursement  52.93 61.67 69.92 
a) Crops loan (Other than tea)  22.86 24.63 28.54 
b) Purchase and installation of 

irrigation equipments.  
0.09 0.09 0.06 

c) Livestock 2.67 2.96 3.15 
d) Marketing of agricultural goods  0.46 0.36 0.79 
e) Fisheries  2.41 3.23 3.42 
f) Poverty elevation 11.89 13.50 12.35 
g) Other agricultural activities  12.55 16.90 21.61 

III. Term structure of loan disbursed     
 short term 38.66 41.82 45.78 
 Longer term 14.27 19.85 24.14 

IV Recovery 46.76 43.75 66.41 
V Total Outstanding loan  145.42 158.49 171.70 
VI Overdue 66.35 58.37 60.49 
VII Overdue as Percent of outstanding  45.50 36.83 35.23 

Source : Agricultural Credit & Special Programmes Department, Bangladesh Bank.
* = Excluding PCBs and Foreign Banks



Keeping in view, the importance of credit for ensuring sustainable growth in the
agriculture sector, annual program based indicative disbursement targets of credit
by the lending banks are designed. Yearly targets of disbursement are set by the
banks themselves taking into consideration expected demand for credit for the
year, previous years’ disbursements and the availability of fund.

In recent time, private commercial banks have come forward to participate in
agricultural and rural finance program along with the specialized financial
institutions and state-owned commercial banks (SCBs). In FY 2008-2009, the
local commercial banks disbursed Taka 17.80 billion while the foreign banks
disbursed Taka 5.13 billion of agricultural/rural credit. However, SCBs and
specialized banks (BKB, RAKUB) played dominant role for the growth of
agriculture and rural economy with disbursement of Tk 69.92 billion.

Agricultural Loan Disbursement

The disbursement of Taka 69.92 billion in FY 2008-2009 against the disbursement
target of Taka 74.66 billion (excluding PCBs and foreign banks) was 13.38
percent higher than the total disbursement of Taka 61.67 billion of FY 2007-2008.
The target attainment in FY 2008-2009 was 93.65 percent as against 88.42 percent
in the previous year. The disbursement of FY 2008-2009 fell short the target due
to non-achievement of disbursement targets in poverty elevation, purchase and
installation of irrigation equipments, crops loan, livestock and fisheries. On the
other hand, disbursements have exceeded the targets in marketing of agricultural
goods and other agricultural sectors in FY 2008-2009.
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Targets for Agricultural credit disbusement in FY09
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Actual agricultual credit disbursement in FY09
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The total outstanding loan in the agricultural sector in 2008-2009 increased by
Taka 17.75 billion or 9.96 percent to Taka 195.98 billion over the previous year’s
level. Charts-1 & 2 shows the comparative position of overall disbursement and
recovery of agricultural loans and Charts-1 and Chart-2 show targets and actual
disbursement of agricultural loan in FY 2008-2009.

Chart 1 Chart 2



Two specialized banks viz. BKB, RAKUB, four SCBs and BRDB although
played key roles in disbursement of agricultural and rural finance, the remarkable
contribution of foreign and private commercial banks also an imperative in this
regard. However, SCBs, BRDB, BSBL and PCBs fell short of targets by 21.14
percent, 7.59 percent, 88.89 percent and 4.15 percent respectively. On the other
hand, BKB, RAKUB, and foreign banks exceeded the disbursement target by 0.63
percent, 2.92 percent and 68.59 percent respectively in FY2008-2009. About
65.00 percent of disbursement was as short term lending and the rest 35.00
percent was in the form of long-term loans for irrigation equipments, agricultural
machinery, livestock etc. dissemination of information so that the recovery of
agricultural loan gets improved further in the years to come.
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Table : Agricultural credit performance by lenders  FY 2008-2009

Lender Disburs
ement 
Target 

Actual 
disburse

ment 

Re-
covery 

Overdue Out-
standing 

Overdue 
as  %  of  

outstanding  
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

SCBs 20.15 15.89 14.79 26.63 53.19 50.06 
BKB 38.00 38.24 35.72 21.24 81.03 26.21 
RAKUB 8.55 8.80 9.01 8.54 27.34 31.24 
BRDB 7.51 6.94 6.82 3.36 9.39 35.78 
BSBL 0.45 0.05 0.07 0.72 0.75 96.0 
Sub 
Total 

74.66 69.92 66.41 60.49 171.70 35.23 

Foreign 
Banks 

1.91 5.13 3.09 0 5.73 0 

PCBs 18.57 17.80 14.27 0.31 18.55 1.67 
Sub 
Total 

20.48 22.93 17.36 0.31 24.28 1.28 

Grand 
Total 

93.79 92.85 83.77 60.80 195.98 31.02 

  Summary   
FY09 93.79 92.84 83.77 60.80 195.98 31.02 
FY08 83.09 85.81 60.04 85.87 178.23 48.18 
FY07 63.51 52.93 46.76 66.35 145.82 45.50 
FY06 58.92 54.96 41.64 66.53 153.76 43.27 
FY05 55.38 49.57 31.70 57.81 140.40 41.18 

Source : Agricultural Credit & Special Programs Department, Bangladesh Bank.
*Excluding PCBs and foreign Banks.



Bangladesh Bank Rural Credit Policy: 2009-2010 for Elevation of Poverty &
Employment Generation

In the above national and world economic scenario Bangladesh Bank has declared
its pragmatic rural credit policy: 2009-2010 of Tk.115.0 billions. The main
features of the guidelines are as follows : 

1. Three prime sectors of agriculture (crop, fisheries and livestock) will
have to be given more priority than other sectors;

2. Agriculture credit will have to be disbursed based on area approach
basis;

3. Providing credit facility in time to the sharecroppers, small and
marginal farmers is one of the most important objectives of agriculture
credit guideline. Therefore, the banks will have to emphasize on
disbursing loan to the farmers of backward and neglected places like
alluvial land, marsh and costal areas. Bangladesh Bank will consider
refinance facilities to the banks for encouraging credits to those areas;

4. Agriculture credit will have to be provided to the actual small farmers
and sharecroppers through easy procedures;

5. Credit facility will have to be provided to the real farmers for stock and
marketing activities in order to ensure actual prize of their produced
crop;

6. Required amount of credit will have to be disbursed among the
successful farmers so that other farmers become encouraged observing
their success;

7. Importance will have to pay on disbursing loan openly for bringing
transparency in credit activities;

8. Rebate on interest will have to offer;
9. Providing credit to the auxiliary sectors of agriculture like irrigation

and agri equipments;
10. Banks will have to provide individual or group credit facility to the

rural people;

11. All Bank should ensure effective monitoring systems so that the actual
farmers get required amount of credit in time without any harassment;

12. The farmers of the coastal areas involved in salt production are to be
offered credit on the basis of area approach;

13. The women entrepreneurs are to be prioritized in disbursing
agriculture/rural credit;
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14. The success of a bank in achieving target of agriculture credit
disbursement will be considered as a measure for the bank’s new branch
opening and

15. The District Agriculture Credit Committee headed by District
Commissioner in each district will have to make more effective. The
lists of the borrowers will have to be preserved in the information cells
of the District commissioner officer.

Agriculture Credit Disbursement through Establishing Linkage with Non-
Government Voluntary Organizations/ Self Help Groups

The banks will take necessary initiatives for providing required organizational
credit through establishing linkage with non-government organizations
(NGOs)/self help groups for successful implementation of the poverty elevation
program of the government for development of the rural socio-economic
condition of the country. The banks will pay reasonable rate of service charges to
the NGOs/self help groups for their services like motivation, trainings and credit
disbursement activities. The banks themselves will settle the rate of interests and
service charges in such programs. Two factors will have to be considered and
observed sincerely here. Firstly, the credit will be disbursed on three prime sectors
of agriculture and secondly, the rate of interest at farmer/beneficiary level should
be tolerable. BKB and RAKUB will disburse a portion of their agriculture /rural
credit through NGO linkage. 

Loan Disbursement through Transparent Procedure 

Agriculture credit specially crop loan is to be disbursed at union level in the
presence of local public representatives, agriculture officers, teachers and other
respectable persons in order to ensure easy, transparent and timely disbursement
of loan to the actual small farmers and sharecroppers.

Monitoring at Bank Level 

Banks will have to provide credit to actual farmers without any harassment.
Moreover, they will have to achieve 100% of the targets of agriculture credit. For
all these factors they will have to ensure effective monitoring systems. Banks will
inform Bangladesh Bank organizing monitoring teams of their own.

Monitoring at Bangladesh Bank Level 

Bangladesh Bank is developing monitoring strategy for making monitoring
activities more effective in implementing agriculture credit guideline for welfare
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of the farmers. Agriculture Credit and Special Programs Department of
Bangladesh Bank has already organized an “Agriculture Credit Monitoring Cell”.
This cell will closely monitor agriculture credit management to achieve expected
goal. This cell will take necessary actions against any objection or irregularity as
well as off side and on side supervisions. Moreover, the regional offices of
Bangladesh Bank will take effective measures in monitoring agriculture credit
disbursement and recovery within their jurisdictions. 

Prioritized Credit Sectors 

Providing agriculture credit to the sharecroppers, small and marginal farmers and
creating self employment through credit facilities for income generating and
poverty elevation activities is the main target of agriculture/rural credit guidelines.
Backward and neglected areas like alluvial land, marsh and coastal regions are to
be given priority to achieve this goal.

Credit for Marginal & Small Farmers and Sharecroppers 

Land less (having land less than 0.494 acres) and small & marginal framers
(having land from 0.494 to 2.47 acres) are considered as sharecroppers who will
have to be given importance first for getting credit. The sharecroppers directly
involved in crop production are eligible to have credit facility under this credit
guideline. A share cropper who is a permanent inhabitant within the jurisdiction
of a bank branch will get credit submitting a certificate from the original owner
of land as a proof of tenant/share cropper at that bank branch. Banks may disburse
loan against a certificate by any responsible and honorable person of the area in
case of failure of the farmer’s collecting certificate from the land lord. In case of
such certificates the field officer/staff will have to enquire and verify it to find its
genuinely. The sharecroppers must have National ID Card to get loan. Banks may
claim Farmer’s ID card if issued by Directorate of Agriculture Extension. After
selecting actual sharecroppers, banks will disburse loan according to the annual
crop guideline prepared by Bangladesh Bank. If the share cropper uses the land
on hire basis, he will get loan including rental amount. Banks may issue pass book
in favour of the borrowers. The “Revolving Crop Credit Limit” will be applicable
to a share cropper, if he cultivates the land of the same land lord for continuous
next three years. The branch manager will have to monitor whether any false
farmer do not get opportunity to receive credit under the program.  
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Credit for Fisheries Development 

Now-a-days fisheries is considered as a profitable sector. It is important to
increase the production of shrimp and pond fishes to meet up the deficiency of
animal protein. For this purpose the banks will disburse loan for production of
fishes like-koi, magur, sing, rui, katla, mrigel, monosex telapia etc. It is important
to disburse loan on fisheries to increase export earnings of the country. Therefore,
the banks will survey the possibilities of fish production within their jurisdictions
and fix credit limit, terms of loan and repayment schedule discussing with local
fisheries officers. 

Credit for Livestock and Poultry Development 

Livestock sector plays a vital role in the national economy of the country. But
presently supply of meat and milk is insufficient in connection to demand. Banks
will take necessary steps to disburse loan on the following sectors/ sub sectors of
livestock for achieving the targets of the govt. livestock policy:
Providing credit for purchasing plough bullock, establishing dairy firm,
goat/sheep firm, beef fattening etc.

1. Providing credit to poultry and fish feed producers;

2. Providing credit for establishing poultry firms;

3. Providing credit for establishing profitable firms of Koil, Rabbit and
Guinea pig etc.

4. The banks themselves will fix the credit limit, terms and repayment
schedule for those credit lines discussing with local livestock officers.

Credit for Irrigation And Agricultural Equipments 

Scarcity of water and plough bullocks are two major problems in cultivation all
over the country. Under such circumstances we need to lessen dependence on
natural resources of water. With the view to mechanizing cultivation practice,
banks will disburse loan for deep/semi deep/hand driven tube-wells, tredle pumps
etc. It is important to increase credit on purchasing tractors, power tillers etc for
ensuring scientific practices of cultivation. Moreover, banks will provide credit
facility to the producers of USG Machine used to turn urea into marble form for
preventing misuse and system loss of fertilizer for decreasing production cost.
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Credit for Specific Crops at 2% Rate of Interest 

There is a great demand of crops like-pulses, oil seeds, spices and maize in our
domestic market. Every year we expense large amount of foreign currency for
importing those crops. Though government has declared to disburse loan at 2%
rate of interest, the disbursement amount in this sector is not satisfactory. For
saving expenses of foreign currency banks will have to disburse loan for
producing these import substitute crops at subsidised rate of interest. The
government will subsidise the banks on the basis of the reports of Bangladesh
Bank.

Credit for Establishing Nursery 

A large number of seedlings are necessary for making the government’s tree
plantation program successful to protect the country from being deserted. Banks
will disburse loan on establishing nursery for producing seedlings at private level
to assist the government program. Besides, credits will have to make available
according to the demand for commercial production of flowers, fruits, seeds,
showy plants, cactus, orchid etc. Banks themselves will decide credit norms,
terms of loan and repayment schedules discussing with local horticulturists and
officers of forest department.

Role of Rajshshi Krishi Unnayan Bank in Development of Agriculture And
Poverty Elevation And Employment Generation

Rajshahi Krishi Unnayan Bank (RAKUB) was established under the Honorable
President’s Ordinance No. 58 of 1986. RAKUB started its activities on 15th
March, 1987 with all assets and liabilities of Bangladesh Krishi Bank in the
administrative jurisdiction of Rajshahi Division. Since its establishment RAKUB
has been operating credit programs for crop production and all agro-base
activities. At present RAKUB is considered as the largest development partner in
agriculture and poverty elevation through employment generation in the north-
west region of the country. 

Let us have a glance on activities of RAKUB :

Rajshshi Krishi Unnayan Bank Ordinance No. LVIII of 1986. The definition of
Agriculture/Agriculturists and functions of RAKUB are as follows :

(a) “Agriculture” includes the raising of crop of any kind, horticulture,
forestry, fishery, animal husbandry, poultry farming, dairying, bee-
keeping and sericulture and other agro-industries. ;
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(b) “agriculturist” means any individual engaged in agriculture or in the
development of agriculture or agricultural products or in storage,
warehousing, marketing or processing of agricultural produce, and any
public or private limited company or co-operative society incorporated
or registered by or under any law for the time being in force and so
engaged, and any person, company or co-operative society incorporated
of registered as aforesaid, who satisfies the Bank that the loan to be
taken shall be spent on agriculture or the development of agriculture or
agricultural products or on the storage, warehousing or marketing or
processing of agricultural products.

16. Functions of the Bank. – (1) The Bank shall provide credit in cash or in
kind and credit facilities including the hiring and renting of anything
which it may advance by way of loan and the provision for warehousing
facilities, for such terms and subject to such conditions as may be
prescribed by rules, to agriculturists for the purpose of agriculture and
to persons engaged in cottage, agro-based or other allied industries in
rural as well as urban areas for the purpose of such industries as may
carry on and transact the several kinds of business hereinafter specified,
that is to say, -

(a) the accepting of money on deposit.

(e) the buying, stocking and supplying on credit, of seeds, agricultural
machinery, implements and equipments, fertilizers and chemicals and
any other material used in agriculture and acting as agent for any
organization for such goods ;

17. Attention to credit needs of small agriculturist. – In transacting the
business of the Bank, the Board shall, as far as possible, give due
attention to credit needs of small agriculturists, including marginal and
landless farmers.

18. Loan to be spent for the purpose for which it is made. – The Bank shall
require and, as far as possible, ensure that a loan is spent on the purpose
for which it is made, and if this requirement is not complied with by the
borrower, the Bank may require the repayment of the loan forthwith.
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(Upto 30th December, 2009)  
01. Date of establishment  t 15 March, 1987  
02. Authorised Capital  t 750.00 crore  
03. Paid up Capital  t 570.00 crore  
04. Area of RAKUB    

 a) Area t The administrative Jurisd
of Rajshahi Division.  

 b) Size t 34,513 skms.  
 c) District t 16 Nos. 
 d) Upazila t 125 Nos.  
 e) Pourasava t 64 Nos. 
 f) Union t 1092 Nos.  
 g) Total population  t 3.50 crore  
 h) Total No. of house holds  t 51 lac 
 i) Total No. of farmer house holds  t 32 lac 
 i) Total No. of farmer house holds  t 32 lac 

General Overview

(Figure in Crore)  
Sl. 
No. 

Particulars  Position at the 
time of 

establishment 
(15-03-1987) 

30-06-2009 30-12-
2009 

a)  No. of Branches  t 253 364 364 
 (1) Urban t 16 60 60 
 (2) Rural t 237 304 304 
b)  Man power t 3706 3464  

 (1) Officer  t 1114 1545  
 (2) Staff t 2592 1919  
c)  Zonal Offices  t 16 18 18 
d))  Zonal Audit Offices  t 16 18 18 
e) Loan Outstanding  t 563.83 2733.82 2860.03 
 (1) Classified    965.90 900.75 
    35.33% 31.49% 
 (2) Un-Classified    1767.92 1959.28 
    64.67% 68.51% 

f)  Total Deposit  t 51.83 1715.43 1683.13 
g) Total loan 

disbursement  
t   880.13 546.52 

      
 1) Crop t   395.51 232.12 
 2) Non-Crop t   484.62 314.40 
      

h)  Total No. of Customers  t 1064531 2125529 2162043 
 (1) borrowers  t 719245 884569 898091 
 (2) Depositors  t 345286 1240960 1263952 

Some Primary and Current Comparative Statistics of RAKUB
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RAKUB has been playing a vital role in the development of agriculture in the
north-west region of Bangladesh from the very beginning of its establishment
through various credit programs. Recently RAKUB has introduced a number of
new credit programs following the Bangladesh Bank’s agriculture/rural credit
policy: 2009-2010. The following new products/credit programs have already
been effectively successful at field level. These programs are also highly
appreciated by government and Bangladesh Bank. Programs like “Collateral free
group credit policy for landless and sharecroppers”, “RAKUB – BMDA Joint
Supervision Credit Program”, “RAKUB Revolving Crop Credit Program”,
“RAKUB Fisheries Village Credit Program” can be model credit programs in
banking sector. Some of the effective new products/credit programs are discussed
below in brief:

Collateral Free Group Credit Policy for Landless And Sharecroppers

A remarkable portion of total cultivable lands are cultivated by landless and
sharecroppers in agrarian Bangladesh. It is very important to provide required
amount of crop credit to landless, marginal and small sharecroppers for increasing
crop production and ensure justified and participating growth benefit. But these
classes of farmers face lot of problems to get institutional credit for not having
their own cultivating lands. As a result most of them are devoid of having loan
from banks. Bangladesh Bank has given special instruction for disbursing loan in
favour of sharecroppers in its agriculture/rural credit guidelines for the financial
year 2009-2010. According to the instruction of Bangladesh Bank RAKUB has
undertaken a special credit program for landless farmers and sharecroppers. 

Under the program RAKUB offers crop credit to landless sharecroppers who are
actual farmers contributing directly to crop production of our country. It is a group
based collateral free credit program. Under the program a farmer group is
constituted of five to ten members. The following factors are considered for
including a farmer to a group :

only one member of a family will get credit facility;
group members will have to be permanent inhabitants of the same
village/area;
no one would be included to a group if he received credit from RAKUB
under any other credit program. However, if such person makes repayment
of the loan, he will be eligible to be included to a group;
The person who have received loan from any other Bank/financial
institution/NGO, would not be qualified to be included to a group. Care
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should be taken in choosing group members so that no one can become a
group member concealing facts or providing false information.

In the FY 2009-2010 RAKUB has fixed a target of Tk. 106.00 crore for disbursing
loan in favour of the sharecroppers. At end of December, 2009 RAKUB has
disbursed an amount of Tk.7.00 crore among 5970 sharecroppers under the
program. Though the amount disbursed upto December, 2009 is poor in
comparison to the target, within December-2009 RAKUB would be able to
disburse the target amount in full. It is necessary to mention here that RAKUB has
launched the program in the month of October-2009. 

RAKUB – BMDA Joint Supervision Credit Program 

RAKUB is disbursing crop credit from the very beginning of its establishment
since 1987. But till date a great number of small, marginal, landless farmers and
sharecroppers are out of institutional credit. However, it is very important to bring
all most all actual farmers under crop credit program. This great task is not
possible for RAKUB with its insufficient manpower. Considering the fact
RAKUB has under taken a credit program branded “RAKUB – BMDA Joint
Supervision Credit Program”. 

Presently, Barandra Multipurpose Development Authority (BMDA) is managing
deep tube-wells in 125 Upazilas of 16 districts in Rajshahi Division. RAKUB will
provide crop credit to the farmers under those deep tube-wells in easy and
transparent procedure. Under the program RAKUB has decided to disburse an
amount of Tk.65.00 crore in the FY 2009-2010. The lending activities under the
program has been started in the mid January of 2010. 

RAKUB Revolving Crop Credit Limit (RCC)

Technological development in agriculture has brought miracle in crop production.
Only 10-15 years ago while a land had capacity to produce only one crop, at
present that very land is capable to produce 2-3 crops. All these are blessings of
technological development. With this development, demand for credit is also
increased. Moreover, farmers face a lot of problems to have credit from bank
branches as they are to receive and make repayment twice or thrice a year.
Therefore, RAKUB has introduced a credit program branded “RAKUB
Revolving Crop Credit Limit”. Under the program credit is offered to a farmer for
2-3 crops as per yearly crop calendar/production pattern. This loan is sanctioned
in the pattern of cash credit for three years. At the end of each financial year the
credit is automatically renewed on making repayment of interest amount only. At
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the end of the last or third year documentation is to be furnished newly. Up to
December, 2009 RAKUB has disbursed an amount of Tk.183.22 crore in favour
of  63,736 farmers under Revolving Crop Credit Program.
Credit for Specific Import Substitute Crops at 2% Rate of Interest

Every year we expense large amount of foreign currency for importing crops like-
pulses, oil seeds, spices and maize. As per Bangladesh Bank’s agriculture/rural
guideline: 2009 RAKUB is disbursing credit for producing import substitute
crops at 2% rate of interest. In the current FY 2009-2010 RAKUB has selected
Rajshshi, Chapainawabganj, Natore and Sirajganj districts as import substitute
crop production zone. Form the next financial year more districts will be included
for disbursing loan under the program. During this Financial year RAKUB has
fixed an amount of TK. 1.95 crore loan disbursement target under the program. At
the end of December, 2009 the bank has disbursed an amount of Tk.0.34  crore at
2% rate of interest. 

RAKUB NGO Linkage Micro Credit Program

Rajshahi Krishi Unnayan Bank has already undertaken RAKUB NGO Linkage
Micro Credit Program, a special credit program under which farmers will get
credit facilities for three prime crop sectors. In this program RAKUB will provide
credit facilities to the renowned and well established NGOs for disbursing credit
to the farmers. Existing man power of Rajshahi Krishi Unnayan Bank is not
sufficient enough for bringing most of the farmers of the north-west Bangladesh
under bank’s regular credit programs. With the view to providing credit to huge
number of farmers RAKUB has launched this special credit program. RAKUB
management believes that this program will help to increase crop production in
this region of the country. The bank is going to disburse an amount of Tk. 10.00
crore in favour of Thangamara Mahila Sabuj Sangha (TMSS) under the program.
Moreover, RAKUB has received a number of loan applications  from several
NGOs which are under consideration. 

North-west Crop Diversification Project (NCDP)

Rajshahi Krishi Unnayan Bank has been operating a special credit program,
North-west Crop Diversification Project (NCDP), with the financial assistance of
Asian Development Bank (ADB) since 2002. Four NGOs (BRAC, PROSHIKA,
RDRS and GKF) are selected under the project for disbursing loan to the farmers.
RAKUB disburses credits in favour of the participating NGOs receiving credit
from ADB through Bangladesh Bank. The project time has already expired in
June-2009. The North-west Crop Diversification Project (NCDP) under the
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Directorate of Agriculture Extension was the implementation agency of
Bangladesh government. However, lending activities is being continued from
revolving fund maintained at Bangladesh Bank. Lending program under the
project will be continued till June, 2019. The loan disbursement and other
information since inception are shown below :

Total number of borrowers, loan accounts and area are presented against Tk.
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Sl. 
No. 

Name of 
NGO 

Loan 
disbursement  

No. of 
borrowers 

No. of loan 
accounts 

Area 
covered 
(in acre)  

1 2     
01. BRAC 10811.33 89006 164330 104006.13  
02. PROSHIKA 5499.50 53282 101251 61499.00 
03. RDRS 2935.94 39862 47132 47480.04 
04. GKF 3147.78 27459 66054 40476.77 
Total : 22394.55 209609 378767 253461.94  

(Figure in lac)

21394.545 lac disbursed amount although total loan disbursement under the
program is Tk.22394.55 lac Information about borrowers, accounts and area
are not included in the above table against Tk. 1000.00 lac.

RAKUB Fisheries Village Credit Program

Fish is the main source of Protein in Bangladesh. Fish is associated with our food
habit from generation to generation. The soil and water of Bangladesh is
genuinely suitable for fish cultivation. Recently, many reasons like filling ponds,
canals, and marshes for crop cultivation and residence, global warming and
wastages from mills and factories help decreasing natural fish production. Fish is
paid highest priority in the government fisheries Policy. For creating job scope
and increasing fish production it is important to provide credit facilities to the fish
producers. The small fish producers are to be given importance for actual success
in this sector. RAKUB has under taken a special program named “RAKUB
Fisheries Village Credit Program.” Under the program ponds and ditches of
different villages/unions will be selected for fish production. The owners of the
ponds and ditches of a village/union will be financed for this purpose. RAKUB
has already established fisheries village in Chapila at Natore and Raninagar at
Nowgaon. This program will bring a revolution in fish production in the North-
West region of the country.

According to the Directorate of Fisheries there are approximately 3,50,000 ponds
covering 86 thousand hectres of land. Around 2,28,000 m. tons of fishes are



produced in those ponds. Among them only 6200 ponds are used to produce fishes
commercially. On the other hand, rest 3,43,800 ponds are used in an unplanned
way for producing fishes. If all these ponds are brought under commercial
farming, a revolution would occur in fish production. RAKUB plans to cover 30%
of these ponds under its fisheries credit program within next five years. The bank
has already started its mission from Natore and Nawgaon Districts. In Chapila
union of Natore an amount of Tk.1.49 crore has been disbursed in favour of 113
fish farmers for producing fishes in 354 ponds. Again in Raninagar Upazila of
Nawgaon Tk. 1.70 crore has been disbursed in favour of 70 fish producers during
the first half of this fiscal year.

In the fiscal year 2007-2008 demand of fish in Rajshahi Division was 530766 m.
ton while total production was 530766 m. ton. Therefore, total deficiency of fish
compared to total demand was 128626 m. ton during the fiscal year.
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Number and Area of Ponds/Tanks/Marshes/Rivers in Rajshahi Division

Government  Private Total Types of water 
reserves Number Area 

(hectre) 
Number Area 

(hectre)  
Number Area 

(hectre)  
Pond 22809 8468 193698 75967 216507 84431 
Marsh (Beel)  1023 33649 - - 1023 33649 
Rivers and 
canals 

- 117000 - - - 117000 

Flood water land  - 610027 - - - 610027 
Total : 23832 769140 193698 75967 217530 845107 

Source : Directorate of Fisheries, Rajshahi

Fish Production in Rajshahi Division (2007-2008)

Types of water reservers  Amount (M. Ton) 
Pond 228461 
Marsh (Beel)  13362 
Rivers and Canals  7192 
Flood water land  153125 

Total : 402140 

Source : Directorate of Fisheries, Rajshahi

Government  Private Total 
33 233 266 

Number of Hatcheries in Rajshahi Division

*Government Sector produces 1474 KGs young of fishes yearly.
Source : Directorate of Fisheries, Rajshahi



Rajshahi Krishi Unnayan Bank disbursed an amount of Tk.12.10 crore for
fisheries in the FY 2008-2009. In the current fiscal year 2009-2010 loan
disbursement target for fisheries is Tk.20.00 crore. Up to December, 2009
RAKUB has disbursed an amount of Tk.8.72 crore among 479 fish
farmers/producers. Moreover, RAKUB plans to disburse fisheries loan for
seventy thousand ponds situated in the Varenda regions of Rajshahi Division.

RAKUB Poultry Village 

RAKUB has undertaken “RAKUB Poultry Village” credit program based on area
approach policy. The bank has already established a poultry village at Jamalpur in
Jaipurhat District. An amount of Tk.1.92 crore has been disbursed in favour of 164
poultry firm owners. The bank has planed to establish such poultry villages in the
districts of Rajshahi, Chapainawabganj, Rangpur, Bogra and Nawgaon.
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Production from livestock sector in Rajshahi Division

Egg 137,37,55,496 pieces(approx.)  
Milk           5,59,600 m. tons (appr ox.) 
Meat           2,63135 m. tons (approx.)  

Source : Directorate of Livestock, Rajshahi

In the fiscal year 2008-2009 RAKUB disbursed an amount of Tk.45.18 crore for
livestock sector while it was 37.38 crore in 2007-2008. In the current fiscal Year
2009-2010 loan disbursement target for livestock is fixed Tk. 48.00 crore. Upto
30-12-2009 an amount of Tk.31.39 crore has already been disbursed in favour of
6140 borrowers.

Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) Credit Program

The attention on the small and medium enterprise of SMEs as they are called is a
departure form concentrating only on large businesses as the route to generate
income and employment opportunities of a significant number of people in a
country like Bangladesh. SMEs are typically labour intensive industries with
relatively low capital intensity and as such for Bangladesh which is a labour
abundant and capital scarce country, SMEs have a natural competitive advantage.
In recognition of the importance of the development of SMEs in promoting
growth, employment generation and poverty reduction, the SMEs have been
declared as a priority sector in the governments Poverty Reduction Strategy
Papers (PRSPs), the Industrial Policy 2005, and the Draft Industrial policy 2009. 

SMEs have been considered to have significant development potential. SMEs
played a vital role in the classic development success stories, like Japan, Taiwan,



and Hongkong. Other developed and developing countries have also promoted
SMEs which played positive roles in development. 

Honorable Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina told the Jatiya Sangsad that
employment for 2.35 million people would be created in the small and cottage
industries sector as well as under the sixth five-year plan through public and
private investments (The Financial Express, dt. 18-02-2010).

The Governor of Bangladesh Bank Dr. Mr Atiur has said 99 percent of the
country’s industries are SMEs, employing 58 percent total workforce. Scopes for
investing in the country’s small and medium enterprises (SMEs) have been
created (The Financial Express dt. 24-01-2010).

As an assistant force of government RAKUB has launched a credit program for
financing Small and Medium Industries (SMEs) in the year 2008. Under the
program thirty booster sectors are prioritized. Some of the important booster
sectors are as follows :

1. Software industry;
2. Agro-processing/Agribusiness/Plantation agriculture/Tissue Culture;
3. Leather industry;
4. Health Service and Diagnostic;
5. Education;
6. Meat Processing and Marketing;
7. Milk Production, Processing and Marketing;
8. Animal and Fish feed Mill;
9. Agriequipments Production Factory;
10. Sugar Mill at Miniature Scale;
11. Food Industry;
12. Fertilizer and Insecticides Production and Marketing;
13. Rice, Flour and Pulse Mill etc.
14. Others.

The following five credit lines are offered under the program :

Vagya Laxmi Reen
Prayas Reen
Alokita Reen
Sasthya Seba Reen
Uddipan Reen.
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Cash Credit for Mango, Leeche and Balsam Apple Orchard 

Fruits are of the most important sources of food and nutrition. Rajshahi Division
is famous for fruit production since long. Different kinds of fruits are grown in
different districts of Rajshahi Division. Recently farmers are inclined to produce
special fruits like mango, leeche and balsam apple. These farmers need required
amount of money for maintaining the orchards. RAKUB has launched a new
credit program for the mentioned fruit productions. Under the program farmers or
orchard owners will get cash credit facilities from RAKUB. This effort will help
the crop diversification culture greatly. 

Special Credit Program for Govt. Primary School Teachers 

Most of the teachers of the government primary schools in rural areas are involved
in different income generating activities like-managing Dairy, Poultry, Beef
fattening Firms, Fish cultivation, Horticulture, Small business etc. besides their
teaching profession. RAKUB has introduced a special credit program for govt.
primary school teachers for involving them in production activities. Under this
program the teachers who draw their salaries from RAKUB branches will get a
credit opportunity of maximum Tk. 60,000.

Loan Disbursement through Transparent Procedure in RAKUB

Bangladesh Bank has instructed to disburse agriculture credit specially crop loan
at union level in the presence of local public representatives, agriculture officers,
teachers and other respectable persons in order to ensure easy, transparent and
timely disbursement of loan to the actual small farmers and sharecroppers.
RAKUB has started to disburse crop credit to the farmers in the transparent
procedure as instructed by Bangladesh Bank. Representatives from Bangladesh
Bank, local administration and public representatives are invited to attend the loan
disbursement programs. Dr. Atiur Rahman, Governor, Bangladesh Bank attended
such programs of RAKUB in Natore and Joypurhat. Members of the Parliament;
General Manager, Bangladesh Bank, Rajshahi and local administrative officers
have attended the loan disbursement programs organized at Bagmara, Mohanpur,
Sardah, Durgapur and Haraggram in Rajshahi. Similar activities are going on in
other zones of the bank. This program will continue. 

RAKUB Milk Village 

In recent years due to decreasing grazing lands and high cost of animal feed,
farmers are lacking interest in rearing cattle in their houses. Moreover, marketing
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of produced milk and low return are other problems for them. However, it is a
matter of hope and inspiration that a number of companies like Milk Vita, Arang,
Pran, Rangpur Dairy have started to collect milk from the rural areas. These
companies are paying reasonable prices for milk. This has created a favourable
circumstance in rural areas for rearing cattle. RAKUB is going to undertake
“RAKUB Milk Village” credit program for rearing milch cow. Under the program
RAKUB will provide credit facility for feed and treatment purposes. The bank has
selected Pabna, Serajganj, Jaipurhat, Natore and Rangpur districts as milk picket
areas. 

Special Micro-credit/Poverty Elevation Programs in RAKUB

Instead of being a prospective country, Bangladesh fails to achieve effective
financial progress because of poverty. The economy of Bangladesh is badly
affected by poverty. Poverty can be blamed for the present social and economical
problems of the country. Therefore, poverty elevation is considered as the main
issue in the way of our economic development. Both the government and private
organizations have undertaken various programs for poverty reduction. Rajshahi
Krishi Unnayan Bank is not an exception in this concern. Since RAKUB is the
largest development partner and provider of agriculture credit in the north-west
region of the country, it has also launched a number of micro-credit/poverty
elevation programs. It is noticed that RAKUB has been implementing such
programs since its establishment. RAKUB has implemented 11 micro credit
programs in the 16 districts of Rajshahi Division. The programs are as follows :
1. Swanirvar Credit Program;
2. RAKUB Self help Credit Program (RSCP);
3. United Nations Capital Development Fund (UNCDF);
4. Women Entrepreneurship Development Program (WEDP);
5. Saysa Gudam Reen Prokalpa (sagrip);
6. Marginal & Small Farm System Crop Intensification Project (MSFSCIP);
7. Pilot Employment Generation Program (PEGP);
8. Special Micro credit Program for Handicaps;
9. Semi-intensive Goat Rearing Program;
10. Zero Poverty Loan Scheme and
11. Medicinal Plants Nursery. 
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The Major prevailing Special Micro-credit/Poverty Elevation Programs are
discussed below:

Swanirvar Credit Program 

“Swanirvar” is a special credit program for creating self employment organizing
the poor and landless people of the rural areas to develop socio-economic
conditions of the country. RAKUB and Sawnirvar Bangladesh have been
implementing the program jointly. RAKUB is the resource of fund in the program
while Sawnirvar Bangladesh disburses and recovers group based micro credit. As
on 31-12-2009 total loan outstanding under the program is an amount of
Tk.3409.42 lac against 48995 borrowers.
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Fiscal Year Wise Outstanding under Poverty Elevation 

Programs Are Shown Below

(Figure in Crore)
Particulars  Fiscal Year  

 2003-
04 

2004-
05 

2005-
06 

2007-08 2008-
09 

Swanirvar Credit Program  15.01 18.19 20.96 29.56 32.50 
RAKUB Self help Credit 
Program (RSCP)  

13.41 15.35 21.82 15.34 12.75 

United Nations Capital 
Development Fund (UNCDF)  

8.68 9.72 9.57 9.41 12.53 

Women Entrepreneurship 
Development Program 
(WEDP) 

1.69 1.17 3.92 0.99 0.82 

Food Grain Godown Credit 
Program 

0.53 0.52 0.72 1.58 0.93 

Marginal & Small Farm 
System Crop Intensification 
Project (MSFSCIP)  

11.10 14.55 12.66 9.82 2.58 

Pilot Employment Generation 
Program (PEGP)  

0.47 0.30 0.35 0.28 0.26 

Credit Program for the 
Disable Persons  

0.38 0.74 1.05 0.46 0.38 

Semi-intensive Goat Rearing 
Program 

5.90 8.78 11.84 7.77 5.05 

Zero Poverty Loan Scheme  0 3.22 4.52 6.56 7.68 
Medicinal Plots Nursery.  0.51 0.82 0.92 0.60 4.01 
Total : 57.68 73.36 88.33 82.37 79.49 



RAKUB Self-help Credit Program (RSCP) 

RAKUB launched “RAKUB Self-help Credit Program” in the year 1995. The aim
of the program is to create self employment opportunities providing group loan to
landless, marginal and small farmers. Total loan outstanding under the program is
Tk.1453.04 lac against 3527 borrowers as on 31-12-2009.
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Fiscal Year-wise Loan Outstanding under Swanirvar Program
(Figure in Crore)

Fiscal Year   
Particulars  2003-

04 
2004-

05 
2005-

06 
2006-

07 
2007-

08 
2008-09 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Loan 
disbursement  

5.66 8.55 8.89 8.77 8.60 10.37 

Loan recovery  3.75 6.19 7.01 6.74 6.77 7.50 
No. beneficiaries  8946 16274 14009 13018 11467 12477 

Marginal & Small Farm System Crop Intensification Project (MSFSCIP) 

MSFSCIP is a special micro credit program stared in RAKUB in 1992 with the
financial assistance of IFAD and GTZ in the districts of Kurigram. The objective
of the program is to protect the poor people of Kurigram from becoming ultra
poor providing micro credit. The contacts between RAKUB and the above
mentioned agencies have already been over. Therefore RAKUB is continuing the
program alone. Total loan outstanding under the program is Tk.1043.73 lac
against 982 farmers as on 31-12-2009.

Fiscal Year-wise Loan Outstanding under RAKUB Self-help Credit

Program (RSCP)

Fiscal Year   
Particulars  2003-

04 
2004-

05 
2005-

06 
2006-

07 
2007-

08 
2008-

09 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Loan 
disbursement  

4.31 6.15 10.10 1.58 1.63 0.94 

Loan recovery  4.63 3.99 5.54 2.37 1.25 1.34 
No. beneficiaries  746 2998 3321 252 345 129 



Zero Poverty Loan Scheme 

RAKUB implemented “Zero Poverty Special Credit Program” in the year 2004.
The ultra poor people of the rural areas having no capacity to offer collateral
security are the target groups under the program. Both male and female groups
are organized under the program for making them self employed providing micro
credit. At present the program is implemented in 104 branches of the bank. Total
loan outstanding under the program is Tk.610.85 lac against 3737 borrowers as
on 31-12-2009.
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Fiscal Year-wise Loan Outstanding under Marginal & Small Farm System
Crop Intensification Project (MSFSCIP)

(Figure in Crore)
Fiscal Year   

Particulars  2003-
04 

2004-
05 

2005-
06 

2006-
07 

2007-
08 

2008-
09 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Loan 
disbursement  

2.01 4.72 1.92 0.46 0.33 0.18 

Loan recovery  1.74 1.09 2.14 0.54 0.30 0.29 
No. beneficiaries  193 991 475 41 20 9 

Special Micro-credit Program for Handicaps 

RAKUB launched a special micro-credit program for handicaps in the year 2003.
This program is implemented in almost all branches of RAKUB. A handicap gets
an amount of maximum Tk.25,000.00 collateral free credit facility for self
employment. Total loan outstanding under the program is Tk.53.03 lac against
286 handicaps.

Sasya Gudam Reen Prokalpa (sagrip) 

A program for storing produced crop by the farmers was started at Bangladesh
Krishi Bank in 1984 with the financial assistance of the Swiss government. the
contact between Bangladesh and Swiss government is over. However, according
to a Trust Deed signed between the two governments on 30-12-1993 a revolving

Fiscal Year wise Loan Outstanding under Zero Poverty Loan Scheme

(Figure in Crore)
Fiscal Year  

Particulars  2004-
05 

2005-
06 

2006-
07 

2007-
08 

Loan disbursement  3.34 2.39 1.00 2.99 
Loan recovery  0.09 1.12 0.73 2.47 
No. beneficiaries  18416 4992 290 663 



fund under the program is maintained by the Bangladesh Bank. RAKUB is still
disbursing loan from revolving fund through 23 branches. Total loan outstanding
under the program is Tk.75.65 lac against 940 farmers as on 31-12-2009.
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Fiscal Year-wise Loan Outstanding under Sasya Gudam Reen Prokalpa
(Sagrip)

Fiscal Year  
Particulars  2003-

04 
2004-

05 
2005-

06 
2006-

07 
2007-

08 
Loan disbursement  0.67 0.74 0.92 0.98 1.77 
Loan recovery  0.53 0.59 0.86 0.71 2.76 
No. beneficiaries  1264 1236 1582 1292 1443 

RAKUB Small Enterprises Credit Program 

Besides the special micro credit programs RAKUB has launched a special credit
program in the form of a subsidiary organization named Small Enterprises Credit
Program (SECP) with the financial assistance of the Royal Norwegin Government
in the year 2003.. The program is implemented in 50 Upazilas of Rajshahi, Bogra
and Pabna districts. Moreover, this program is also implemented in Vurungamari
Upazila of Kurigram district. The ratio of investment of RAKUB and NORAD is
60 : 40 respectively. Under this credit program an amount of Tk. 25,000.00 to
maximum Tk.75,000.00 collateral free credit facility is provided to the
entrepreneurs for establishing small projects/firms and operating small
businesses. The borrowers pay 13% interest against their borrowings. Moreover,
upto Tk.5.00 lac is disbursed against collateral security as cash credit for running
rice mills and other businesses. The figures of loan disbursement and recovery
under SECP are shown below :

Fiscal Year-wise Loan Outstanding under Small Enterprises Credit

Program (SECP)

Financial Years  
Particulars  2003-

2004 
2004-
2005 

2005-
2006 

2007-
2008 

2008-
2009 

 

Disbursement  1.86 6.74 9.12 13.18 21.31 84.18 
Recovery 0.53 2.21 5.63 8.34 13.49 55.62 
Number of 
beneficiaries  

787 2246 2522 2842 4706 18793 

The views of Governor, Bangladesh Bank Regarding Pro Poor Banking

Hailing the recent trend in the financial sector to provide loans to the farmers at a
decreased rate, the governor of Bangladesh Bank has urged the banks to be further
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‘flexible’ in lending to the small and marginal farmers. Addressing the risk factor
involved in lending to marginal farmers, the Governor recommended the
formation of ‘social collateral’ and the adoption of ‘revolving loan policy’ in
financing the sharecroppers. “Sharecroppers, may be 8 to 10 in number, can come
together in forming a ‘social collateral’ so that they can minimize the risk through
sharing it between themselves in case of ones default”, the Governor said. “Also
the banks can adopt a revolving loan policy in financing the marginal farmers, so
that they can revolve the loan provided to sharecroppers in a year to year basis to
play down the risk”, he added. (The Financial Express, dt. 18-11-2009)

The governor of Bangladesh Bank has reminded the bankers that the country was
able to weather the effects of the global economic meltdown mainly because of
significant contribution of agricultural sector. The central bank chief said the
banking sector should pursue a pro-poor role as their deposits are over Tk.2.5
trillion where the country’s annual budget for the current fiscal year stands at Tk.
1.13 trillion. “Achieving a double digit growth will not be an illusion if banks
come forward. And this growth will be sustainable as the demand will stem from
grass-roots.” The governor said the central bank has made it mandatory for the
state-owned banks to allow farmers open bank accounts at a deposit of only
Tk.10. “Other banks should do it as part of their social responsibility as it will
benefit the country’s over 18 million farmers.” Mr Atiur said the government
gives subsidy on diesel to the farmers. “If the farmers can open bank account then
they will receive money directly through the account, which will also cut
corruption.” (The Financial Express, dt. 24-01-2010).

Recommendations 

The success stories of some projects in RAKUB indicate remarkable
achievements in income earning, empowerment of women and creation of
employment opportunities and reduction of poverties. An adequate credit support
would help our farmers in adopting the improved agricultural technology which
will raise agricultural production and improve economic condition of the rural
population.

The fact that the SME and agriculture influence each other, it is to be seen how
both can help each other in improving their performance and contribute to the
overall economy of the country. Agricultural engineering has got to play an
important role in removing drudgery in the farmers’ life and bring in the required
efficiency in various farming operations leading to higher production. The rural
development cannot be conceived without agriculture. Poverty elevation would
be impossible unless the people living in the villages are ensured of gainful



employment in the farming or various rural-based employment opportunities are
created in the villages. An integrated approach would be necessary to maximize
the income of the farmers by integrating agriculture, animal production, poultry,
fisheries and horticulture depending upon their suitability under different agro-
climatic zones in the country.

A growing number of World Bank economists are now convinced that most of the
poor nations need a healthy farm sector as the basis of a robust economy (Source:
An article published in the Wall Street Journal, June 10, 2008). In the 21st century,
agriculture continues to be a fundamental instrument for sustainable development
and poverty reduction (World Development Report 2008). This is obviously true
for a poor country like ours. As voiced in National Agriculture Policy Draft 2009,
agriculture is considered to be the dominant economic activity in Bangladesh and
regarded as the lifeline of her economy.

A National Strategic Plan (NSP) is a prerequisite for accelerating the sustainable
growth of agricultural production and productivity while an effective agricultural
financing system would constitute an integral component of NSP for agriculture
including all the sub sectors. (The Financial Express dt. 30-12-2009)

As a specialized financial organization of the government RAKUB has paid
highest priority to the government’s Millennium Development Goal (MDG). To
achieve success in food security and poverty elevation, RAKUB has taken special
measures. RAKUB is determined to develop the socio economic condition of the
north-west Bangladesh. The bank’s special programs for agriculture and micro
credit finance have already created hope    and aspiration in the mind of the poor
people. We do not want to see the people of Kurigram, Gaibandha, Lalmonirhat
and Nilphamari districts living under hard core poverty. We believe, people of this
locality will be living in peace with smiling faces within 2015. Moreover,
RAKUB’s efforts will create huge employment opportunities in Rajshahi
Division. It is RAKUB which can play vital role in the economic development of
the region better than any other organization. For achieving success it is necessary
to maintain transparency and accountability which are already implemented in all
level of the Bank. It can be said that we cannot escape the reality and have to
perform honest and sincerely. If it is so, success is at our door steps. 

It is important for us to conceive the Honourable Prime Minister’s valuable
words⎯“We want to build up a poverty free Bangladesh..... We want to bring
down the level of poverty to 15 percent by 2015.” (Source: The Daily Financial
Express 7 January, 2010).d

Without Development and hope, there will be no peace.
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Role of Islamic Banks in Poverty
Reduction in Bangladesh

Abdur Raquib*

Abstract

Islamic Banking is a new phenomenon in the World financial system and has
an enviable successful record of achievements in all spheres. Islamic
banking combined with Zakat, Ushar, AWAKALF and Micro Investments
could be a better effective and meaningful pathway for Poverty Reduction.
Central Bank’s guidelines for Islamic banking would provide impetus and
promote the fast growth of Islamic banking in Bangladesh.

Key Words: Shariah Principles, Poverty Reduction, Deprivation and
Entitlement, Zakat, Ushar, AWKALF, Profit and Loss Sharing Social
Enterprise. 

1. Introduction  

Islamic banking is relatively a new concept developed since the 1950s of the
twentieth century and has been gaining ground for its growth and expansion from
the 1980s on wards. Islamic bank is ideologically based on Islamic Shariah-a
body of rules and regulation, code of ethics originating from the Quran and
Sunnah, the main sources of knowledge and guidance for mankind. The first
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Islamic Bank, known as Islami Bank Bangladesh Limited was established in 1983
in Bangladesh with the objective to introduce welfare oriented banking and
promoting equity and justice (Adl and Ehsan) in the economy of Bangladesh. As
a shariah based bank it is committed to conduct all banking and investment
activities on the basis of interest free profit and loss sharing system. The bank has
made tremendous progress during the last 26 years of its operation and has
become the biggest and best bank among the entire 30 private commercial banks
including 6 other Islamic banks. The operational success and speedy growth of
Islamic banking in Bangladesh indicate that Islamic bank can run more effectively
and efficiently suiting the genius of the people and fulfilling the moral faith and
belief of the God fearing Muslims Ummah, as a   viable and profitable alternative
to conventional banking.

The theme of this paper is to analyse how Islamic Banking System can be taken
as more appropriate institutional approach to deal with human poverty, inequity
and exploitation in the society of Bangladesh.

2.1 Poverty situation in Bangladesh

Bangladesh is still in the category of least developed over populated poor country.
All out efforts are being made through different strategies and approaches by
Government and Non Government Organizations to move out of poverty and
reduce poverty by 50% by 2015.Poverty Reduction Strategy papers being
prepared revised under the guidance of the foreign Donor Agencies as guidelines
for implementation to reduce poverty in Bangladesh. Indigenous initiatives and
innovative institutions developed by Nobel Laureate Prof. Md.Yunus and Sir
Fazle Hasan Abed like Grameen Bank, BRAC, and other NGOs and PKSF have
been making laudable efforts through target oriented program to assault on
poverty with the Micro financial services for the poor .All these institutional
strategies and policies are being implemented in interest based Capitalistic free
market system. 

Definition and measuring poverty always pose problems for experts. Poor means
lacking most or all crucial assets and capabilities like Material assets, Body
health, Bodily integrity, emotional integrity, Respect and dignity, Social
belonging, Cultural identity, Imagination, information and education,
Organizational capacity, Political representation and accountability. 

The recently published UN report on World Social situation called for rethinking
the issue of poverty as conventional approaches to measuring it based on income
and expenditure can be misleading. The publication, Rethinking Poverty, also said
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despite registering steady economic growth, the proportion of Bangladesh’s
population living on less than $1.25 a day has increased from 44.2 percent in 1981
to 49.9percent in 1990and 50.5 percent in 2005.

Economist Prof Wahiduddin Mahmud however differed with the findings,
claiming that the level of poverty dropped in Bangladesh. He rather said
multilateral lending agencies, such as World Bank and Asian Development Bank,
are providing different estimates on poverty and spreading confusion. According
to Bangladesh Bureau o Statistics, about 40 percent of the population lives below
the poverty line. “We did not make much progress in poverty reduction but
poverty level has dropped,” said Mahmud at a discussion on the World Social
Situation.

Poverty is not related to income alone, social services, such as education and
healthcare, are also important. 

“We should attach importance to inclusiveness. To attain this, people will have to
be empowered so that they can ensure accountability in areas of education and
health services,”.

There is a need for identifying the root of poverty for its eradication rather than
the present targeting approach.  

If people living below the poverty line are targeted to be uplifted, it will not bring
better results, as a new group of poor people will fill up the section.

“We need to find the root of poverty instead of targeting a section of poor people
to reduce it,” Opined by professor Mahmood .

Now the question is what is the root of poverty? To find out root of poverty we
may look towards the exploitative tool of interest in the Capitalistic  globalised
free market system which promotes extreme materialistic society of
consumerism, greediness, individualism, corruption and creation of Multinational
corporations as instrumental to augment the concentration of wealth in a few
hands and a few developed countries. 

The Grameen bank and BRAC the two main institutions developed by Prof.
Mohammad Yunus and Sir Fazle Hasan Abed have been working relentlessly with
their target oriented Poverty alleviation programs since 70’s of the 20th Century
.Their main instrument to address poverty is Micro-Credit .The strategies for both
the organisations are awareness raising capacity building, saving mobilisations,
group lending at market rate of interest varying from 15% to 25% without any
collateral. Both Grameen and BRAC have their education, health, Sanitation
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activities for the rural poor and ultra poor along with profit oriented various
commercial projects since their inception in late 70’s of the last century. During
their successful journey of attacking the multidimensional and multifaceted
poverty problems of Bangladesh, they have evolved various schemes like
Targeting the ultra poor, essential  Health Care Service, Social Development,
Human Rights and Legal Services Programme, Education  Programme by setting
up BRAC primary schools and Education Loan Programme, Rural Housing
Programme by Grameen Bank for it’s members .The demonstration effects of the
contributions of these two organisations in poverty alleviation and rural
development have led to the growth of thousands of NGOs and MFIs mainly to
provide Micro financial services focusing female members of the poor
community. It is perceptible and factual that all these NGOs and GO poverty
reduction policies and programme have made positive change in the rural
Bangladesh but poverty level has not substantially improved still 40% of the
population live below the poverty line whose daily income is less than US$1.25,
according to the Bureau of Bangladesh Statistics.  

It is now convincing fact that the conventional interest based financial system in
the capitalistic free market framework, failed to offer appropriate strategy to deal
with Poverty Reduction substantially. We should search for alternative system .
The ideal system of Islamic banking and Islamic economic institutions like Zakat,
Awkalf, Ushar, Sadka and charities can offer better approach to deal with poverty
Reduction Strategy. In creating a world without Poverty Professor Yunus is now
pioneering the idea of social business a completely new way to use the creative
vibrancy of business to tackle social problems from poverty. In introducing the
social business in his book, Creating world without poverty, he describes that
while the existing companies are generally profit Maximising Business, the new
kind of business might be called social  business, where entrepreneurs will set up
social business not to achieve limited personal gain but to pursue specific social
goals. Social business would be a new type of business that pursues goals other
than making personal gains-a business that is totally dedicated to solving social
and environment al problems. This is a very exciting and illuminating concept
from a visionary like him and compares more favorably to Isalmic way of doing
business. Only god fearing entrepreneurs having faith in religion and being
accountable to Allah for their deeds in this world to the next world can come
forward for such venture. It would be difficult to sell this idea to secular minded
capitalists.    
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3. Islamic Banking

Alongside the conventional interest based banking system, Bangladesh entered
into an Islamic banking system in 1983. At present, out of 48 banks in
Bangladesh, 7 PCBs (Private Commercial Bank) are operating as full-fledged
Islamic banks and 20 branches of 9 conventional banks are partially involved in
Islamic banking. The Islamic banking industry continued to show strong growth
since its inception in 1983 to June 2009 in tandem with the growth in the
economy, as reflected by the increased market share of the Islamic banking
industry in terms of assets, financing and deposits of the total banking system. The
entire picture is given at Table-1.Total deposits of the Islamic banks and Islamic
banking branches of the conventional banks stood at Taka 464.4 billion at end
June 2009.This was 26.0 percent of the deposits of all private commercial banks
and 17.8 percent of the deposits of the total banking system at the end of
June2009.Total Total investment of the Islamic banks and the Islamic banking
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      Comparative Position of the Islamic Banking sector (as at end June -2009) 
                                                 (In billion TK)                 

                                          Group of Banks  
         Particulars  Isalmic 

Banks 
Islamic 
Banking  
Branches 

Islamic 
Banking  
Sector 

Private 
Commerci
al Banks-1 

All 
Banks-2 

                        1      2       3  4=2+3       5      6 
1. Number of Banks  
2. Number of Branches  
3. Number of Accounts*  

   (in thousand)  
4.   Number of Employees  
5.   Deposits  
 
6.   Investments(Credits)  
7. Investments Deposits 
Ratio 
 

7 
429 
 
5048 
 
15627 
428.0 
 
411.5 
0.96 

9 
20 
 
n.a 
 
403 
36.4 
 
22.8 
0.62 

16 
449 
 
5048 
 
16030 
464.4 
 
434.4 
0.94 

30 
2185 
(20.6) 
11961 
(42.2) 
n.a 
1783.3 
(26.0) 
1483.3 
0.83 

48 
6936 
(6.5) 
37573 
(13.4) 
n.a 
2603.1 
(17.8) 
1939.9 
0.75 

Notes :1. Figure in the parentheses in column 5 indicate share of percentage of the Islamic      
banking sector to all private banks  

             2. Figure in the parentheses in column 6 indicate shar e of percentage of the Islamic 
banking sector to all banks n.a=Not available  

 
Source: Annual Report -2008-2009,BB 

Table 1



branches of the conventional banks stood at Taka 434.4 billion at end June
2009.This was 29.3 percent of all private banks and 22.4 percent of the total
banking system of the country.

4. Central Banks guideline for Isalamic Banks

Bangladesh Bank with its proactive and the dynamic leadership of present
Governor Dr. Atiar Rahman has taken a pro-poor, pro-rural and inclusive banking
policy and recently issued a much warranted guidelines for conducting Islamic
Banks to promote and support the growth of Islamic bank within its proper
regulatory and supervisory framework. It is expected that these guidelines will
form the basis for preparing and enacting  an Islamic Banking Act and creation of
appropriate logistics in the central bank to properly guide, supervise the Islamic
banks in near future. 

This is for the first time that Bangladesh Bank has come out with clear policy
guidelines for setting up of full fledged Isalmic banks, terms and condition s for
the conventional banks to obtain license for opening Islamic banking branches,
windows, conversion of a conventional bank to an Islamic bank and external
conversion through acquisition of a bank by parties interested in converting it.
The guidelines briefly covered the operational principles and mechanism of
accepting deposits and making investments in different modes and maintenance
of CRR (Cash Reserve Ratio), SLR (Statutory Liquidity Ratio), and Liquidity
Management aspects as per compliance of Islamic Shariah principles. The
guidelines also state that it will be the responsibility of the Board of Directors of
the respective banks to ensure that the activities of the banks and their products
are Shariah compliant. The Board of the Islamic banks /Conventional commercial
banks having Islamic branches, therefore, is constituted with directors having
requisite knowledge and expertise in Islamic Jurisprudence. The Board may form
an independent Shariah Supervisory Committee with experienced and
knowledgeable persons in Islamic jurisprudence. However, the Board shall be
responsible for any lapses /irregularities on the part of the Shariah Supervisory
committee. Fit and proper criteria for selection of members of the Shariah
Supervisory Committee have also been outlined indicating educational
qualifications, experience and exposure in Islamic Jurisprudence, Islamic
banking, clean track records solvency and financial integrity, honesty and
reputation.
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It is expected these guidelines for conducting Islamic banking will provide and
form the fundamental basis for formulation and enactment of Islamic Banking Act
in the near future and Bangladesh Bank will initiate and create friendly congenial
environment to support the fast growth of Islamic bank in Bangladesh.

5. Alternative Programme of IBBL: RDS

The fundamental principle of Islamic bank is to ensure equity and distributive
justice in the economic life of the mass people in society as per dictates of the holy
Quran and Sunnah. Accordingly the management of IBBL has stated the Mission
IBBL as follows 

“To establish Islami Banking through the introduction of welfare oriented
banking system and also ensure equity and justice in the field of all
economic activities, achieve balanced growth and equitable development
through diversified investment operations particularly in the priority sectors
and les developed areas of the country. To encourage socio-economic uplift
and financial services to the low income community particularly in the rural
areas. 

The IBBL according to its Mission adopted a rural banking scheme known
as Rural Development Scheme in 1995 side by side its commercial and
Investment financing. The main objectives of the Scheme are to extend the
investment facilities to agricultural, farming and off-farming activities in
the rural areas in order to alleviate poverty. Under the scheme financing is
made for self-employment and income generating activities of the rural
poor people to alleviate rural poverty through integrated rural development
approach.

a. Target Group Approach : Legibility Criteria

The Scheme also follows the group based target oriented collateral free modalities
like Grameen and BRAC.

Able bodied and industrious rural poor having age between 18 to 50
years and the permanent resident of the project area (Rural Branch
command area).
Farmers having cultivable land maximum 0.50 acres and the
sharecroppers.
Persons engaged in very small off-farm activities in the rural areas.
Destitute women and distressed people.
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Persons having liabilities with other banks/institutions are not eligible
for investment under the Scheme.

The Scheme is being implemented through its rural branches within the radius of
16 Kilometers.

b. Operational Procedure: Integrated Development Approach
The cardinal principle of the Scheme is the ‘Group Approach’ Allah loves those
‘who conduct their affairs by mutual consultation’ (Al-Quran 42:38) .For all
decision-making activities, this mutual consultation is given high priority .The
salient features of the Group formation are the following:

Small Groups to be formed consisting of 5 members preferably of similar
professions/occupations.

Investment clients are selected in the Centre meeting and supplied
with the application forms and other related papers. In finalization of
the investment application, the list of the selected clients, supported
by their applications, are submitted to Branch Manager duly signed
by the Group Leader, Centre leader, Field officer and project officer
for sanction and disbursement of investment.

c. Rate of Return
The rate of return is determined by the authority from time to time. At present, the
rate of return is 10%. Timely repayment is encouraged by offering 2.5% rebate.   

d. Modes of Investment 
Since beginning, RDS is mainly practiced Bai-Muajjal mode of investment (about
95%) and sometimes HPSM (Hire Purchase Under shirkatul Milk) mode is
adopted based on the nature of investment items. Recently, Musharaka mode of
investment has been introduced in RDS operation and getting response widely. At
present, the number of Musharaka Investment client is 30 where the total
outstanding is TK1.4 million as on 31.10.2009 and number and volume of
Musharaka investment is increasing gradually.

e. Micro Enterprise Investment Scheme-A graduation program of RDS

To satisfy the graduated clients who had already availed highest limit
of investment under the Scheme, a special scheme has been
introduced in the name and style of Micro Enterprise Investment
Scheme (MEIS) in 2005. The ceiling of MEIS investment is TK-50,
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00/ to Tk-300,000/ and local small traders and entrepreneurs may also
be provided this facilities under the limit. 

The existing field officers and project officer explore the possibilities
of investment in the area under the aforesaid Schemes and
recommend to the Branch for sanction. The branch sanction within
the business discretionary power. If it is beyond the discretionary of
the Branch incumbent, they may send the same to Zonal office/Head
office for sanction. The entire Scheme has been chalked out in such a
way so that all the persons within the command /target area may be
brought within the fold of Bank’s Investment for productive
economic activities. 

f. IBF-A support program of RDS

Islami Bank Foundation, a non-profit service oriented sister
organization of Islami Bank, Providing financial support to the RDS
members to install tube-well and sanitary latrine on Quard-e-Hasana
after two years successful enrolment.

IN the meantime, 7,478 tube-well and 4,270 sanitary latrines have so
far been distributed at a cost of Tk-14.83million and Tk-4.57 million
respectively up to 31.12.2009 against quard.

g. Performance of Rural Development Scheme

139 Branches of the Bank have been brought under the Scheme in
their respective areas. These Branches are working among the poor in
10,751 villages covering 1,199 Unions under 296 thanas of 61
districts of the country. Present number of members is 4, 92,475.

Since beginning of the scheme, the members are provided investment
facilities of an amount of Tk-24,238.69 million up to 31.12.2009
against which present outstanding is Tk-3,752.20 million.

A brief performance of RDS up to 31December 2009 is shown in the following
table: 2

Strategy and Policy for expansion of RDS  

RDS of IBBL during its tenure of 15years successful operation has achieved
maturity and sustainability as an Islamic pathway for reducing poverty in
Bangladesh and can be a replicable model for other Islamic Banks. So long the
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Scheme maintained a low profile working silently in the rural villages of
Bangladesh. The experiences and expertise earned in implementing the scheme as
a mere division in the mainstream of the bank provides ample ground to set up a
separate subsidiary Oraganisation to promote and expand the programme
throughout the country as a viable and remarkable alternative approach to poverty
reduction strategies. The management of IBBL has realised the importance of
setting up a separate sister institution to deal with poverty reduction more
effectively and efficiently applied to BB and Micro Credit Regulatory Authority
for necessary license. The other private Islamic banks can also examine the
feasibility of setting up such a subsidiary financial institution to offer micro
financial and social services to the poor community as a part of fulfilling
corporate Social Responsibility and to materialise the professed financial
inclusion of people within the banking services of the country. 
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SL 
No 

Areas of performance  Number and 
Volume/Amount  

Area Coverage  
1 No of branches handling the Scheme  139 
2 No of Village(no of total village in the country is about 

87,000) 
10,751 

3 No of Districts(no of total districts in the country is 64)  61 
4 No of Centre  22261 
5 No of Group  123306 
6 No of members(existing)  492475 
7 % of women member in the scheme  84% 
8 Average no of member per centre(expected no 40)  22 
9 No of client(who are availing investment)  312036 
Financial Statement (RDS -Including MEIS)  
10 Cumulative disbursement (since inception)  24,238.69  
11 Present outstanding  3752.20 
12 Overdue 36.56 

13 Percentage of Recovery  99% 
14 Balance of Members’ savings (including centre Fund)  1,488.77 
Financial Statement (MEIS)  
15 Number of clients under MEIS  19,069 
16 Cumulative disbursement (since2005)  2553.31 
17 Present outstanding  1080.91 
Manpower position  
18 No of Field officer  1512 
19 No of project officer  235 
20 No of Zone officer  15 
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Zakat and poverty reduction 

One of the five fundamental principles of Islam is Zakat. Zakat is equally
important and binding obligations of the Muslim like Salat as per Quranic
instruction. Zakat is a direct income transfer instrument from the wealthy people
to the poor. Zakat played a vital role in establishing a poverty free society during
the early period of Islam. Early Isalmic history vividly reflect that this Islamic
economic institution is very effective and appropriate to take care of the poor and
needy people of the Muslim Societies. Three is a well established statement that
from the period of  Umar-al Khattab(13-22 H) and Umar-bin Abdul Aziz (99-
101H), poverty was eliminated during the time of these two rulers as Zakat
collected in some regions could not be  distributed due to lack of poor recipients.

In a research paper on Prospect of poverty elimination through Zakat collection in
the OIC countries, it has been estimated the resource required and potential Zakat
collection for poverty elimination based on information gathered on 38 OIC
countries including Bangladesh. The paper finds that half of the sample countries
not only meet their resource short fall by potential Zakat collection but also
generates surplus funds which are sufficient for the resource deficit countries
.With this funding the author Jb Shiraji(2006) suggested for pooling Zakat funds
from Zakat surplus countries to eliminate the poverty in the resources deficit poor
countries .

It is estimated that the potential Zakat collection in Muslim countries if mobilised
properly could reach between an average ranges of 1.8 percent to 4.3 percent of
GDP annually. In Bangladesh’s case it ranges from 1.53%to 3.82%of GDP. so
even if Zakat could be collected as per principle ordaned in the Holy Quran,
Sunnah and explained by the renowned Isalmic Scholar, Yusuf-Al Qardari there
would be a resource gap to be supplemented by other sources like Awkalf, Micro
finance programme and ADP allocation for poverty elimination.

As per Islamic religious obligation Zakat is not collected compulsorily by Govt in
Bangladesh although there is Zakat Fund under the Religious Ministry of the Govt
for voluntary collection of Zakat. But the amount of being collected through this
voluntary approach is very scanty. 

In the socio political situation of the country it will not be possible  for the
government to collect Zakat compulsorily although a few Muslim countries are
doing .In this situation Zakat should be collected with the initiative of the private
sector by creating Zakat Fund by the big industrial and business groups and the
rich individuals. Islami Bank Bangladesh Ltd has been collecting Zakat through
its subsidiary Islami bank Foundation and properly utilising the Zakat Fund in
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philanthropic and poverty reduction program like establishment of hospital to
provide health services with low cost, maintaining women destitute rehabilitation
centers, Technical training institutes, poverty reduction investment program for
self employment and providing financial support to the poor students. The other
Islamic banks and the conventional banks with Islamic bank branches and
windows can initiate and implement Zakat oriented Poverty reduction strategies
and programs along with their micro credit programme towards fulfillment of
their corporate social responsibility. 

We know from Muslim history that Awkalf was a very important humanitarian
and economic institution dedicated to the cause of human welfare and poverty
reduction. We still find the existence of Awkalf and trust properties sporadically
in Bangladesh. But they are going to be grafted by the greedy and corrupt people
and those still survive are poorly managed with government intervention in the
name of Awkalf Administration Dept. of government .Here also the private sector
can come to the rescue of the remnants of exiting Awkalf and revival and creation
of new AWAKF by the wealthy affluent section of the society with pious
intentions. The concept of AWKALF can be understood and made in two ways i.e.
‘in terms of properties and in cash. Cash AWKALF deposit schemes are also in
practice in the banking services of IBBL and SIBL (Social Islamic Bank Ltd).

A comprehensive Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (Plan) can be made involving
Micro-investment (Credit), Zakat, and AWKALF which can bring about
innovative changes in the Micro Investment for Poverty alleviation in
Bangladesh. In this plan one aspect may be to introduce and expand Qard-e-Hasan
where investment be made and realised without profit and administration cost be
borne out of Zakat Fund or Sadqaud charity Fund for self employment of the poor.
For the hard core poor or the ultra poor the grant cum investment can be made to
them from Zakat, AWKALF and, Charity Fund and the investment part may be
realised in easy long term basis based on their reaching capability to repay.
Successful implementation depends on choice and intensive supervision, training,
motivation and capacity building of the ultra poor. This approach may be taken as
a pathway to reduce poverty by all the seven Isalmic banks on experimental basis
if found successful may be accepted as a replicable model for other conventional
banks and Micro Finance Institutions of Bangladesh. The Grameen Bank, the
world famous bank for the poor which achieved the Nobel Laurel and BRAC
which is the largest NGO in the world and its founder Sir Fazle Hasan Abed may
actively consider exploring this Islamic approach. Both these Institutions having
successful track record and well-knit  net work of branches and outreach have the
good potentials for introduction of Islamic pathway of Micro financing
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.Particularly BRAC which has a separate Bank as BRAC bank specialised in SME
financing can make this experience, as its Management recently decided to go for
Islamic banking and made all preparatory works. Adoption of a viable alternative
profit and loss sharing system does not mean capitalising and exploring the
religious faith of the Muslims. Islamic economic and banking system has been
established as reality and marching forward to provide solutions to the present
global crisis.

Concluding Remarks

Islamic banking has great prospects and potentials in Bangladesh for rapid
expansion to cater to the ever increasing demand from all segment of community
of people of the country including Non-Muslims. Isalmic banking has an inbuilt
shariah principles and mechanism to ensure the equitable, fair and welfare
oriented development. Islamic banks through profit and loss sharing mode of
investment including Zakat, Awkalf and charitable activities can be a alternative
pathway to reduce poverty in Bangladesh which has been indicated clearly from
analysis of continuous and comparative success of IBBL in the banking sector of
Bangladesh. 

RDS a poverty Reduction strategy and programme of IBBL if properly redesigned
with Micro investment, Zakat, Awkalf, Sadqaaud and charities can provide
substantial resources and if managed efficiently and effectively in true spirits of
Islamic Shariah principles, may be an innovative and replicable model for other
institutions working for poverty elimination. 

It is suggested that serious studies and Research should be conducted to find out
the operational guidelines, monitoring and intensive supervision mechanism to
achieve meaningful results. From the experiences of implementation of this
concept the IBBL and other Islamic banks may set up separate subsidiary
institution to deal exclusively the poverty problems in Bangladesh.   
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RvZxq Lv`¨ wbivcËv I K…wl Drcv`b

†gv. Rqbvj Av‡e`xb*

Lv`¨ wbivcËv 

evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZi gyj wfwË K…wl| ZvB K…wli DbœwZ Qvov evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZ gv_v DPz K‡i `uvov‡Z
cvi‡e bv| K…wli DbœwZi DciB evsjv‡`‡ki Lv`¨ wbivcËv wbf©i Ki‡Q| RvZxq Lv`¨ wbivcËvi ¯^v‡_©B
K…wl‡K cÖavb¨ w`‡Z n‡e| Lv‡`¨ hw` Avgiv ¯^wbf©i bv nB-Zv n‡j NvUwZ cyi‡Yi Rb¨ we‡`k †_‡K Lv`¨-
Avg`vbx Ki‡Z n‡e| G‡Z ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªvi Dci Pvc co‡e| MZ Aa© `k‡Ki wek¦ Lv`¨ cwiw¯’wZ
ch©v‡jvPbvq †`Lv wM‡q‡Q †h, cy‡e©i Lv`¨ km¨ Drcv`‡b Dre„Ë †`k mgy‡n bvbvwea Kvi‡Y Lv`¨ km¨ ch©vß
cwigv‡Y Drcvw`Z n‡”Q bv| d‡j ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªv _vK‡jB †h we‡`k †_‡K Lv`¨ �q Kiv hv‡e- Zvi †Kvb
M¨vivw›U †bB| ZvB Avgv‡`i wbR¯^ Rwg‡Z K…wl Drcv`b e„w×i gva¨‡g RvwZi Pvwn`v †gvZv‡eK mKj Lv`¨
km¨ Drcv`b K‡i ÔRvZxq Lv`¨ wbivcËviÕ wbivc` ejq ˆZix Ki‡Z n‡e| RvZxq Lv`¨ wbivcËv m¤úyb©fv‡e
wbf©i Ki‡Q K…wl Drcv`‡bi Dci| ZvB Lv`¨ wbivcËv I K…wl Drcv`b G‡K Ac‡ii cwicyiK|

K…wl Drcv`b

evsjv‡`k K…wl wbf©i †`k| K…wli DbœwZ- evsjv‡`‡ki DbœwZ| K…wl Qvov evsjv‡`‡ki DbœwZ Kíbv Kiv hvq
bv| K…wl ej‡Z ïay avb Drcv`b Kiv eySvq bv| Lv‡`¨i mKj welq‡KB K…wl e‡j| mKvj, `ycyi, iv‡Z
Avgiv hv hv LvB-Zv meB K…wl †_‡K cvB| ZvB mKj Lv`¨ `ª‡e¨i Drcv`b I Dbœq‡bi DciB K…wl Dbœqb

wbf©i Ki‡Q| K…wl Drcv`‡bi cÖavb I cÖ_g Dcv`vb n‡”Q Rwg| Rwg Qvov K…wl KvR ev K…wl Drcv`b

Am¤¢e| evsjv‡`‡k bvbv Kvi‡Y Pvl‡hvM¨ K…wl Rwg cÖwZ eQi 1 kZvsk nv‡i K‡g hv‡”Q| ZvB K…wl

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2

*  gyw³‡hv×v I gyw³hy× M‡elK, evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vs‡Ki Dc-e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK I evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi Rxeb
m`m¨

This Paper was presented at the XVII Biennial Conference titled "Economy at the Golden
Jubilee of War of Liberation : Bangladesh We Want to See" of the Bangladesh Economic
Association held during 8-10 April, 2010 at Osmani Memorial Auditorium & Institution of
Engineers, Bangladesh, Dhaka.



Drcv`‡bi ¯^v‡_© Pvl‡hvM¨ 1 BwÂ Rwg hv‡Z AK…wl †Kvb Kv‡R e¨eüZ I iƒcvšÍi bv nq †m w`‡K me©vwaK

¸iæZ¡ w`‡Z n‡e| Avevi Avev`‡hvM¨ A‡bK Rwg Pvl bv K‡i cwZZ ivLv nq| wm‡jU wefv‡Mi wm‡jU I

†gŠjfxevRvi †Rjvq cÖPzi Pvl‡hvM¨ Rwg eQ‡ii ci eQi cwZZ _vK‡Z †`Lv hvq| G me Rwgi †ewkifvM

gvwjK jÛ‡b _v‡Kb| Zviv Rwg eM©v bv w`‡q cwZZ iv‡Lb| Rwg cwZZ ivLv †Kvb g‡ZB MÖnb‡hvM¨ bq|

cUzqvLvjx †Rjvq eQ‡i GKevi avb dwj‡q Rwg †d‡j ivLv nq| G GjvKvi Rwg‡Z GKvwaKevi avb ev

Ab¨ K…wl cb¨ Drcv`b m¤¢e|

K…wl‡Z fZz©wK

K…wl‡Z ivó«xq c„ô‡cvlKZv Z_v fZz©wK cÖ`vb GKwU ¯^xK…Z welq| AZx‡Zi MYwe‡ivax miKvi mgyn K…wl‡Z

fZz©wKi K_v wPšÍv K‡iwb| Zv‡`iB GKRb A_©gš¿x wbj‡¾©i g‡Zv gšÍe¨ K‡iwQ‡jb ÒK…wl‡Z fZz©wK w`‡j

Avgiv Lv‡`¨ ¯^qsm¤úyY© n‡q hve-ZLb Avi ˆe‡`wkK mvnvh¨ cvIqv hv‡e bvÓ| Avgv‡`i `yf©vM¨ †h G ai‡bi

gvbwmKZv m¤úbœ †jvK `xN©w`b evsjv‡`‡ki A_©gš¿x wQ‡jb| Rb‡bÎx †kL nvwmbvi 1996-2001 mg‡qi
miKvi I eZ©gv‡b Zuvi †bZ…Z¡vaxb miKvi K…wl‡Z fZz©wK w`‡q K…wl Drcv`b e„w×‡Z mnvqK f‚wgKv cvjb
Ki‡Q-hv Lv‡`¨ ¯^qs m¤ú~Y© n‡Z BwZevPK f‚wgKv ivL‡e| we‡kl K‡i AvIqvgx jxM miKv‡ii K…wlgš¿x
†eMg gwZqv †PŠayix, cÖv³b A_©gš¿x giûg G,Gm,Gg,Gm, wKewiqv, eZ©gvb A_©gš¿x Rbve Aveyj gvj
Ave`yj gywnZ I evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki MfY©i W. AvwZDi ingv‡bi fZz©wKi c‡¶ ewjó f‚wgKvi cÖksmv bv

Ki‡j Zuv‡`i cÖwZ AwePvi Kiv n‡e| Rb‡bÎx †kL nvwmbvi †bZ…Z¡vaxb eZ©gvb miKvi fZz©wKi cÖ‡kœ IMF
Gi civgk© bv gvbvi †h wm×všÍ wb‡q‡Q- Zv‡Z †`‡ki bvMwiK wn‡m‡e Avwg Me© Abyfe KiwQ| MZ

29.10.2009 Zvwi‡L A_© gš¿Yvj‡q IMF cÖwZwbwa‡`i mv‡_ ˆeVKKv‡j Avgv‡`i A_© gš¿x g‡nv`q

cwi¯‹vi fvlvq Rvwb‡q w`‡q‡Qb †h ÒK…wl I wkímn †`‡ki wewfbœ Lv‡Z f‚Z©wK cÖ‡kœ IMF Gi †Kvb civgk©

ïb‡eb bv miKvi| Af¨šÍixb A_©bxwZi wfZ gReyZ Ges †UKmB Ki‡ZB IMF Gi civgk© bv gvbvi

wm×všÍ wb‡q‡Q miKvi| cÖ‡qvRb g‡Zv wewfbœ Lv‡Z fZz©wK w`‡q hvIqv n‡e e‡j IMF cÖwZwbwa‡`i mvd
Rvwb‡q w`‡q‡Qb A_© gš¿x Rbve Aveyj gvj Ave`yj gywnZ|Õ (myÎ t ˆ`wbK †WmwUwb Zvs 30.10.2009 )|

mv‡i fZz©wK

eZ©gvb miKvi ¶gZv MÖn‡Yi GK gv‡mi g‡a¨ cÖ_g evi I `k gv‡mi g‡a¨ wØZxq evi mv‡ii gyj¨ n«vm

K‡i‡Q -hv K…wl Drcv`b e„w×‡Z mnvqK n‡e| `yÕev‡i mv‡ii fZz©wKi cwigvb wbgœiƒc-

eZ©gvb miKvi ¶gZvq Avmvi `k gv‡mi gv_vq b‡f¤^i-2009 Gi †kl mßv‡n Avevi wØZxq `dv mv‡ii
gyj¨ n«vm Kivi wm×všÍ ‡bIqvi d‡j gyj¨ `uvwo‡q‡Q wbgœiƒc t-

mv‡i fZz©wKi cwigvb UvKvi As‡K 3000 †KvwU UvKv| GUv miKv‡ii GKwU mvnmx I cÖksmbxq D‡`¨M|

cÖ_g fZz©wK (14 Rvbyqvwi 2009)

mv‡ii cÖKvi‡f`  fZz©wK c ye© cÖwZ †KwR  fZz©wK cÖ̀ v‡bi  ci cÖwZ †KwR  
wUGmwc (wUªcj mycvi dm‡dU )  80 UvKv  40 UvKv  
Gg I wc (wgD‡iUm Ae cUvm)  70 UvKv  35 UvKv  

wW G wc (WvB G‡gvwbqv dm‡dU ) 90 UvKv  45 UvKv  
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Av‡Mi weGbwc- RvgvqvZ miKvi K…wl Lv‡Z  fZz©wK bv †`Iqvq K…wl DcKib e¨q eûj nIqvq K…wl

Drcv`‡b weiƒc dj †`Lv w`‡qwQj| weGbwc-RvgvqvZ †RvU miKv‡ii †kl w`‡K Ges ZZ¡veavqK miKv‡ii
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2q fZ‚©wKi ci g yj¨ cÖwZ 
†KwR 

mvi 1g fZ‚©wKi ci 
gyj¨ cÖwZ †KwR  

wWjvi    K…lK 

wUGmwc (wUªcj mycvi dm‡dU )  40UvKv 20UvKv  22 UvKv  
Gg I wc (wgD‡iUm Ae cUvm)  35 UvKv  23 UvKv  25 UvKv  
wW G wc (WvB G‡gvwbqv dm‡dU  ) 45 UvKv  28 UvKv  30 UvKv  

(myÎt mv‡ii gyj¨ n«vm t K…wl‡Z beRvMi‡bi cÖZ¨vkv, Avby gvn&gy`, ˆ`wbK BbwKjve Zvs 25.11.2009)

Avg‡j †`‡k I we‡`‡ki evRv‡i Pvj,Mg,†Zjmn cÖwZwU K…wl c‡b¨i `vg A¯^vfvweK †e‡o wM‡qwQj|
ga¨weË¡mn mvaviY †L‡U LvIqv gvbyl‡K-†m mg‡q †eu‡P _vKvi Rb¨ wngwkg †L‡Z n‡q‡Q| K…l‡Ki Rb¨I
†m mg‡qi cwiw ’̄wZ AbyKz‡j wQj bv| mvi, wW‡Rj,exR, KxUbvkK mn mKj K…wl DcKi‡bi `vg wQj
AvKvkgyLx| Gi mv‡_ govi Dci Luvovi Nvi g‡Zv Nywb©So ÔwmWiÕ I R¡‡jv”Qvm AvNvZ nv‡b| d‡j K…wl
Drcv`‡b am †b‡g Av‡m Ges 20 jvL †gwUªK Ub Lv`¨ Kg Drcvw`Z nq| G mg‡q AvšÍR©vwZK evRv‡iI
Lv`¨ k‡m¨i `vg e„w× cvq| 2006 mv‡ji wW‡m¤^‡i †h cwigvb Pvj I M‡gi `vg wQj h_v�‡g 228 I 190
gvwK©b Wjvi, 2008 mv‡ji gv‡P© Zv †cŠ‡Q h_v�‡g 1025 I 450 gvwK©b Wjv‡i| fviZmn †ewkifvM
ißvwbKviK †`k wb‡R‡`i Af¨šÍixb Pvwn`v cyi‡bi Rb¨ Lv`¨ km¨ ißvwb Kwg‡q †`q| G mg‡q fviZ
evsjv‡`‡k 1000 Ub Pvj ißvwb Kivi cÖwZkÖæwZ w`‡qI Zv i¶v Ki‡Z cv‡iwb| G‡Z evsjv‡`k Pvj Lv`¨
msK‡U c‡o| d‡j 40 jvL gvbyl bZzb K‡i `vwi`ª mxgvi wb‡P †b‡g hvq e‡j avibv Kiv nq| †`‡ki Ggb
cwiw¯’wZ‡Z Rb‡bÎx †kL nvwmbv †`k evmxi wecyj mg_©b †c‡q ivó«cwiPvjbvi `vwqZ¡ MÖnb K‡ib|
RbMb‡K †`qv  wbe©vPbx Iqv`vi Ask wn‡m‡e mvimn Ab¨vb¨ K…wl DcKib mnRjf¨ Kiv nq| D‡Ïk¨-
†`k‡K Lv‡`¨ ¯^wbf©i Kiv| K…wl DcK‡i‡b fZz©wK Kgv‡bvi wel‡q IMF Gi AvcwË m‡Z¡I K…l‡Ki Rb¨
†hUv Kj¨vYKi †mUvB Ki‡Z e×cwiKi miKvi- GUv ¯úó fvlvq Rvwb‡q w`‡q‡Qb K…wl gš¿x †eMg gwZqv

†PŠayix|

Avg`vbx weKí dm‡j fZz©wK

cÖwZ eQi Wvj, gmjv I ˆZjexR RvZxq dmj Avg`vbx‡Z cÖvq nvRvi †KvwU UvKvi Dc‡i ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªv
e¨q nq| G RvZxq dmj Drcv`b e„w× K‡i Avg`vbx wbf©iZv Kgv‡bv m¤¢e| eZ©gvb miKvi Avg`vbx weKí

Wvj, gmjv I ˆZj exR RvZxq dmj Drcv`‡b K…lK‡`i Drmvn cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨ Gme dmj Drcv`‡b K…wl

F‡bi my‡`i nvi gvÎ 2% wba©vib K‡i‡Q| Wvj RvZxq dmj (gvmKjvB, gyM, gykyi, †Lkvix, †Qvjv, gUi,
Aini) gmjv RvZxq dmj (wcqvR, imyb, Av`v, gwiP, njy` I wRiv), ˆZj exR RvZxq dmj (mwilv, wZj,
wZwl, Pxbvev`vg, myh©gyLx I mqvexb) Lv‡Z gvÎ 2% my‡` FY †`Iqvi Rb¨ we‡Kwe, ivKvemn Ab¨vb¨

e¨vsK‡K wb‡`©k †`Iqv n‡q‡Q| G me dm‡j †`qv F‡Yi Dci evsjv‡`k e¨vsK †_‡K 8% wi‡eU cvIqv

hv‡e| evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK Wvj, ˆZjexR I gmjv RvZxq dm‡ji Rb¨ 2% nvi my‡` 20 †KvwU UvKv K…wl
FY weZi‡bi j¶¨gvÎv wba©viY K‡i‡Q|



Bwi †ev‡iv †gŠmy‡g †mP fZz©wK 

miKvi Bwi †ev‡iv †gŠmy‡g weNv cÖwZ 350 UvKv wn‡m‡e m‡e©v”P 3 weNv Rwgi Rb¨ cvwb †m‡P 1050 UvKv

fZz©wK †`qvi wm×všÍ wb‡q‡Q| Ges GB fZz©wK Lv‡Z ¶z`ª I cÖvwšÍK Pvlx‡`i ‡mP fZz©wKi UvKv BwZg‡a¨

weZib ïiæ n‡q‡Q| †mP fZz©wKi Rb¨ K…wl Drcv`b Avkvbyiæc e„w× cv‡e| (myÎt ˆ`wbK hvq hvq w`b Zvs

08.12.09)

K…wl FY 

evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZi †giæ`Û †h‡nZz K…wl| ZvB K…wl‡K kw³kvjx Ki‡Z n‡j K…wl DcKi‡b fZzwK©

cÖ`v‡bi mv‡_ mv‡_-K…wl DcKib �‡qi Rb¨ K…lK‡`i h_vmg‡q mnR Dcv‡i K…wl FY †cŠ‡Q w`‡Z n‡e|

Avkvi K_v †h eZ©gvb miKvi ¶gZv MÖn‡bi mv‡_ mv‡_ K…wl DcKi‡b fZz©wK,K…wl FY XvK-†Xvj wcwU‡q
mK‡ji mvg‡b K…l‡Ki nv‡Z †cŠ‡Q †`qvi †h †Nvlbv w`‡q‡Q Zv‡Z miKv‡ii K…wl evÜe bxwZi cÖgvb
wgj‡Q| RvZxq ev‡R‡UI K…wl evÜe bxwZgvjvi cÖwZdjb N‡U‡Q| K…wl Kv‡R me‡P‡q eo mgm¨v h_vmg‡q
K…l‡Ki gyja‡bi Afve| K…lK‡`i †ewki fvM Ask cÖvwšÍK I eM©vPvlx| G eQ‡iB cÖvwšÍK I eM©vPvlx‡`i
Rb¨ c„_Kfv‡e K…wl F‡bi e¨e¯’v ivLv n‡q‡Q| K…wl e¨vsK, ivKve QvovI ivó«vqZ¡ evwYwR¨K e¨vsK I
†emiKvix e¨vsK mgyn‡K K…wl FY weZib eva¨ZvgyjK Kiv n‡q‡Q| MZ 27.09.2009 Zvwi‡L AbywôZ
e¨vsKvm© mfvq cÖ`Ë evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki Mfb©i W. AvwZDi ingv‡bi fvl‡b Avgv‡`i cÖwZ‡ekx ivó« fviZ
I evsjv‡`‡k †gvU FY weZi‡b K…wl F‡bi cwigv‡bi Z‡_¨ Rvbv hvh- evsjv‡`‡k †gvU weZibK…Z F‡bi
g‡a¨ gvÎ 8% K…wl Lv‡Z cÖ`Ë FY| Avi fvi‡Z †gvU F‡bi 12.40% Fb K…wl Lv‡Z cÖ`vb Kiv nq| G
†_‡K cwi¯‹vi avibv Kiv hvq †h- evsjv‡`‡k K…wl F‡bi cwigvb Av‡iv evov‡bv `iKvi| K…wl Fb †c‡Z
hv‡Z †Kvbv cÖKvi nqivwb †cvnv‡Z bv nq †m Rb¨ Mfb©i g‡nv`q cÖKv‡k¨ XvK-†Xvj wcwU‡q K…wl FY
weZi‡bi wb‡`©k w`‡q‡Qb| BwZg‡a¨ K…wl e¨vsK, ivKvemn cÖvB‡fU K‡qKwU e¨vs‡Ki cÖKv‡k¨ K…wl FY
weZib Abyôv‡b wZwb e¨w³MZ fv‡e Dcw¯’Z †_‡K FY weZib K‡i‡Qb| K…wl FY hv‡Z K…lK mn‡R cvq
†m Rb¨ evsjv‡`k e¨vsK wZb ¯Íi wewkó gwbUwis e¨e¯’v MÖnb K‡i‡Q| G R‡b¨ kw³kvwj gwbUwis BDwbU
MVb K‡i evsjv‡`k e¨vsK †_‡K myôfv‡e K…wl FY Z`viK Kiv n‡”Q|

Avgv‡`i RvZxq Lv`¨ wbivcËvi ¯^v‡_© K…wl Drcv`b e„w× Ae¨vnZ ivLvi Rb¨ eZ©gvb miKvi K…wl evÜe
bxwZgvjv ev¯Íevq‡bi Rb¨ ev‡R‡U K…wl Lv‡Z eivÏ e„w×, K…wl F‡bi AvIZve„w×, cÖvwšÍK I eM©vPvlx‡`i
Avjv`vfv‡e Fb `vb, †mP myweav mnR jf¨ Kiv, mvimn K…wl DcKi‡b fZz©wK e„w×, K…wl Rwg AK…wlKv‡R

e¨envi bv Kiv, 10 jvL †n±i jebv³ Rwg‡Z †ev‡iv Avev‡`i e¨e¯’v  MÖnb K‡i‡Q| G QvovI AvaywbK

Pvlvev‡`i mv‡_ Zvj wgwj‡q mgZv‡j Pjvi Rb¨ K…wl M‡elbvqI we‡kl ¸iæZ¡ cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q|

MZ eQi (2008-2009) †gvU K…wl FY weZi‡Yi j¶¨gvÎv wQj 9,379 †KvwU| MZ eQ‡ii Zzjbvq PjwZ

eQ‡i 2633 †KvwU UvKv K…wl FY †ewk eivÏ Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

K…wl Dbœq‡b Avgv‡`i †`‡ki K…l‡Ki f‚wgKvB gyL¨| MZ eQi mviv we‡k¦ †h A_©‰bwZK g›`v †Mj-Zvi †XD
evsjv‡`‡k †Zgb jv‡Mwb-Gi †cQ‡b eo Ae`vb K…l‡Ki| K…lK gv‡V dmj dwj‡q‡Qb| d‡j ˆe‡`wkK
gy`ªv e¨‡q we‡`k †_‡K Lv`¨ wKb‡Z nqwb| K…l‡Ki mšÍv‡bivB we‡`‡k KvR K‡i †iwg‡UÝ †cÖib Ae¨vnZ
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†i‡L‡Q| K…l‡Ki Kb¨viv Mv‡g©›Um-G KvR K‡i ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªv AR©‡b Ae`vb †i‡L‡Q| K…lK I K…lK

mšÍvb‡`i Ae`v‡bi Kvi‡b PjwZ eQ‡i †`‡k cÖe„w×i nvi kZKiv 5.8 fvM, †iwg‡UÝ 22 kZvsk I ißvbx

†e‡o‡Q 10 kZvsk| Avkv Kiv hvq K…wl Drcv`b GeviI fvj n‡e Ges G eQ‡i cÖe„w×i nvi n‡e kZKiv

6 fvM|
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2009-2010 A_© eQ‡i K…wl FY eiv‡Ïi cwigvb 

†KvwU UvKvq

evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK  4,250 
ivKve, Ab¨vb¨ e¨vsK I eª̈ vK  7,762 

                            †gvU =  12,012  

Rjevqy cwieZ©‡b K…wli cÖ¯‘wZ 

wek¦e¨vcx eb DRvi I Kj-KviLvbvi wbM©Z Kve©‡bi cwigvb †e‡o hvIqvq wMÖb nvDR M¨vm wbtmi‡bi d‡j
wek¦ AvenvIqvq/Rjevqy‡Z cwieZ©b NU‡Q| G‡Z Avw`Kvj †_‡K `yÕ†giæ‡Z R‡g _vKv wngevn Mj‡Z ïiæ
K‡i‡Q| wngvjq ce©‡Zi wngevn¸‡jvI M‡j hv‡”Q| BD‡iv‡ci Avjcm ce©ZgvjvqI GKB Ae¯’v †`Lv
w`‡q‡Q| G Ae¯’v ˆZwi n‡q‡Q we‡k¦ DÂvqb e„w×RwbZ Kvi‡b| eid Mjvi mv‡_ mv‡_ evo‡Q mgy`ª c„‡ôi
D”PZv| MZ 24 A‡±vei myB‡W‡bi ivRavbx ÷K‡nv‡g Rjevqy cwieZ©b welqK m‡¤§j‡b AwfgZ G‡m‡Q
†h, mgy`ª c„‡ôi D”PZv hw` Avi GK wgUvi e„w× cvq ZvÕn‡j evsjv‡`‡ki GK-PZz_©vsk f‚wg cvwb‡Z Zwj‡q
hv‡e| cwi‡ek weÁvbx‡`i avibv we�gcyi ch©šÍ P‡j Avm‡e mgy‡`ªi jebv³ cvwb| Rjevqyi  GB cwieZ©b
evsjv‡`‡ki K…wl‡Z gvivZ¥K ¶wZKi cÖfve †dj‡e| ZvB GB ¶wZ cywl‡q †bqvi cÖ¯‘wZI GLb †_‡KB
MÖnb Ki‡Z n‡e| cwiewZ©Z AvenvIqv I jebv³ cvwb‡Z wU‡K _vKvi dmj D™¢ve‡b e¨vcK M‡elbvi KvR
ïiæ Ki‡Z n‡e|

K…wl c‡Y¨i bvh¨gyj¨

K…wl c‡b¨i b¨vh¨gyj¨ K…lK hv‡Z cvq †m w`KwUI we‡ePbvq Avb‡Z n‡e| AwfÁZv †_‡K †`Lv †M‡Q †h-

Drcvw`Z K…wl cb¨ †hgb gyjv, †e¸b, cUj BZ¨vw` evRvi/nv‡U wew� Ki‡Z G‡m K…lK KvwOLZ `i bv
cvIqvq g‡bi `yt‡L Zv †d‡j P‡j †M‡Q| 2005 mv‡j Kzwóqv, wSbvB`n GjvKvq ågbKv‡j Avwg Gfv‡e
†d‡j hvIqv gyjvi ¯Íyc †`L‡Z †c‡qwQ| 1989-91 mv‡j gvwbKM‡Ä Kg©Kv‡j wSUKv GjvKvq K…lK‡`i

wcqvR wew� Ki‡Z G‡m Kvw•LZ `i bv cvIqvq Zv †d‡j †h‡Z †`‡LwQ| G R‡b¨ K…wl c‡b¨i kw³kvjx

evRvi e¨e¯’v M‡o †Zvjvi †Kvb weKí †bB| K…lK hw` Zvi Drcvw`Z c‡b¨i b¨vh¨gyj¨ cvq Ges †fv³viv
Kvw•LZ `v‡g wKb‡Z cv‡i Zv n‡j K…wl Kv‡R K…lK‡`i Drmvn evo‡e Ges evRv‡i †Kvb Aw¯’iZv _vK‡e
bv| G Rb¨ K…wl, Lv`¨, evwYR¨ I ¯^ivó« gš¿Yvjq mgwš^Z c`‡¶c MÖnb Ki‡j mydj cvIqv hv‡e|

mycvwik



1| K…wl Rwg AK…wl Kv‡R e¨envi K‡Vvifv‡e wbqš¿b Kiv| Avev`‡hvM¨ Rwg †hb Abvevw` bv _v‡K Zv

wbwðZ Kib| cÖ‡qvR‡b †`‡k Abycw¯’Z Rwgi gvwjK‡`i Rwg mgev‡qi gva¨‡g Pvlvev`

eva¨ZvgyjK Kivi AvBb cÖbqb Ki‡Z n‡e|

2| mvimn K…wl DcKi‡bi fZz©wKi mydj hv‡Z cÖK…Z K…lK cvq Zv wbwðZ Kib|

3| K…wl FY weZi‡b 100% ¯^”QZv wbwðZ Kib| K…wl FY weZi‡b Amvay Kg©KZ©v/ Kg©Pvix‡`i K‡Vvi

kvw¯Í cÖ`vb|

4| Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi Dc‡hvMx dmj D™¢ve‡b e¨vcK M‡elbvi cwiKíbv MÖnb I Zv ev¯Íevqb|

5| K…wl c‡b¨i b¨vh¨gyj¨ hv‡Z ga¨mZ¡‡fvMx-dwoqv, †ecvix I Puv`vevR‡`i Kvi‡b K…l‡Ki nvZ Qvov

bv nq- †m Rb¨ kw³kvjx evRvi e¨e¯’vcbv M‡o Zzj‡Z n‡e|
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`w¶Y Gwkqvi K…wl Dbœqb t GKwU Zzjbvg~jK we‡kølY

mi`vi ˆmq` Avn‡g`*

†gvt †iRvDj Kwig**

f~wgKv

A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi cÖv_wgK¯Í‡i K…wli Dci ¸iæZ¡ Av‡ivc Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| `vwi`ª¨ †jv‡KivB K…wl‡Z †ekx
wb‡qvwRZ _v‡K| `vwi`ª¨ nªvmB cÖK„Zc‡¶ Dbœq‡bi g~j cÖwZcv`¨ welq| hw`I GLbKvi w`‡b cÖwe„w×i nvi
w`‡q Dbœqb cwigvb Kiv n‡”Q| cÖe„w×i nvi evo‡j `vwi`ª¨ n«vm †c‡Z cv‡i Avevi n«vm bvI †c‡Z cv‡i|
weMZ K‡qK erm‡i evsj‡`‡k I mvK© †`kmg~‡n cÖe„w×i nvi †e‡o‡Q wKš‘ `vwi`¨ª n«vm cvqwb| K…wl cÖavb

†`‡ki `vwi`ª¨ n«v‡mi Rb¨ K…wli Dbœqb cª‡qvRb| Nobel Laureate Theodore Schultz-(1993)
e‡j‡Qb- ÒMost of the People in the  world are Poor, so if we knew the economics
of being Poor, we would know of the economics  that really matters. Most of the
world’s poor people earn their living from agriculture, so if we knew the
economics of agriculture, we would know much of the  economics of being
Poor”.. K…wlB wkí Dbœq‡bi wfwË|  K…wl LvZ, wk‡í wewb‡qv‡Mi Rb¨ D×„Ë mieivn K‡i Ges kªg I
KvuPvgv‡ji †hvMvb †`q| evsj‡`kmn mvK©fy³ †`kmg~‡n A_©bxwZ GLbI K…wl wbf©i| GK mgq G‡`i

RvZxq Av‡qi 70-75% K…wl †_‡K AvmZ| kªg kw³i AwaKvsk K…wl‡Z wb‡qvwRZ wQj| G AÂ‡ji

RbM‡Yi cÖavb Lv`¨ Pvj, Mg| nvRvi nvRvi ermi a‡i G AÂ‡ji RbMb wbR¯^ ¯’vbxq cÖhyw³‡Z Lv`¨ Ges
Ab¨vb¨ A_©Kix dmj Drcv`b K‡i Avm‡Q| ¯’vbxq gvwU, AvenvIqv I Rjevqyi Dci wbf©i K‡i dm‡ji
Avev` P‡j| G mKj †`‡k K…wl GLbI AvZœ‡Zvlb LvZ wnmv‡eB i‡q‡Q| 

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2

* mvaviY m¤úv`K, evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ wkÿK mwgwZ

** †Kvlva¨K, evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ wkÿK mwgwZ

This Paper was presented at the XVII Biennial Conference titled "Economy at the Golden
Jubilee of War of Liberation : Bangladesh We Want to See" of the Bangladesh Economic
Association held during 8-10 April, 2010 at Osmani Memorial Auditorium & Institution of
Engineers, Bangladesh, Dhaka.



‡bcvj e¨ZxZ G AÂ‡ji †`kmg~n GK mgq e„wUk Dcwb‡ek wQj Ges 1940 `k‡Ki †kl fv‡M Ab¨vb¨ †`kmg~n
¯^vaxbZv jvf K‡i| G AÂ‡j we‡k¦i Ab¨vb¨ AÂ‡ji †P‡q RbmsL¨v  e„w×i nvi †ekx| cÖwZ eM©wK‡jvwgUv‡i

RbmsL¨vi NbZ¡I †ekx| ewa©Z RbmsL¨vi Rb¨ evowZ Lv`¨ Drcv`b e„w×i ZvwM` ‡_‡K G AÂ‡j weMZ

kZvãxi †klfv‡M Lv‡`¨ ¯^qsm¤ú~b©Zv AR©‡bi KvQvKvwQ Ae¯’vq †cŠQvq| 1971 mvj †_‡K 1998 mvj

ch©šÍ `w¶b Gwkqvi RbmsL¨v e„w× †c‡q‡Q 79%, G mgq km¨ Drcv`b e„w×‡c‡q‡Q 69% I cï m¤ú‡`i

Drcv`b †e‡o‡Q 114.7% (HD- 2002)|

weMZ wZb kZ‡Ki †ekx mgq a‡i Lv‡`¨ ¯^qsm¤ú~b©Zv AR©‡bi †Rvi cÖ‡Póv P‡j| lv‡Ui `kK †_‡K G

mKj †`k `ywf©‡¶i BwZnv‡m mg„×| we‡`kx Lv`¨ mvnvh¨ wbf©iZv `~wf©¶ †W‡K Av‡b, G AwfÁZv G mKj

†`‡ki i‡q‡Q| G mKj †`‡ki miKvi mg~n K…wli w`‡K wKQzUv bRi w`‡Z ïiæ K‡i| D”P djbkxj  Rv‡Zi

exR (HYV), mvi, †mP Ges KxUbvkK e¨env‡i RbMb‡K D×y× K‡i Ges GmKj †¶‡Î fZ©yKx w`‡Z
_v‡K| G mg¯Í †`‡k Lv`¨ Drcv`b D‡jøL‡hvM¨ nv‡i evov‡bv m¤¢e n‡jI mvwe©Kfv‡e  K…wli Kvw•LZ DbœwZ

jvf Kiv m¤¢e nqwb| K„wl Dbœqb †KejgvÎ Lv`¨ Drcv`‡bi g‡a¨ mxgve× ‡_‡K‡Q| Lv`¨ e¨ZxZ Ab¨vb¨
km¨ ‡hgb Wvj, ‰Zj, wcqvR, imyb, BZ¨vw`i Avev` Ges Drcv`b n«v‡mi cÖebZv Ae¨vnZ i‡q‡Q| D”P
djbkxj Rv‡Zi av‡bi Avev‡`i Kvi‡b grm¨ m¤ú‡`i Ae¶q m„wó n‡q‡Q| ebR m¤ú` n«vm †c‡q‡Q Ges
m‡ev©cwi cwi‡e‡ki gvivZœK ¶wZ  mvwaZ n‡q‡Q| K…wli Ab¨vb¨ Lv‡Z evwbwR¨K `„wófw½ wKQzUv m„wó  n‡jI
mvwe©Kfv‡e K…wli DbœwZ nqwb| K…lK dm‡ji b¨vh¨ g~j¨ cvqbv| K…wl‡Z wewb‡qv‡Mi cwigvb cª‡qvR‡bi
Zzjbvq bMb¨| Aek¨ fviZ I kªxj¼vq K…wl‡Z fvj wewb‡qvM  K‡i‡Q| K„wl‡Z bZzb cÖhyw³i AbycÖ‡ek
N‡U‡Q Ges Gi d‡j Mixe I fywgnxb K…l‡Ki jvf †Zv nqwb eis Zviv gvivZ¡Kfv‡e ¶wZMÖ¯Í n‡q‡Q| A_©¨vr
bZzb cÖhyw³ †hgb Uªv±i, nv¯‹wms †gwkb, ivBP wgj, ivmvqwbK mvi BZ¨vw` MÖvgxb †eKviZ¡ I `vwi`ª¨‡K
evwo‡q Zz‡j‡Q| Af~³ gvby‡li msL¨v GLbI cÖPzi| mwZ¨Kvi A‡_© †Kvb †`‡kB fywg ms¯‹vi Kiv nqwb|
miKvix bxwZ I fZ©~Kx Mixe I cÖvwšÍK K…l‡Ki †Zgb †Kvb DcKv‡i Av‡mwb | G me Kvi‡bB G AÂ‡j
`vwi`ª ¯’vqx Avmb ‡M‡o e‡m‡Q| Lv‡`¨ ¯^qsm¤ú~b©Zv AR©b K…wl‡Z mvdj¨ AR©‡bi GK gvÎ gvcKvwV bq
hw`bv K…wlLvZ AvZ¡‡Zvlb ¯Íi †_‡K †ewi‡q bv Avm‡Z cv‡i| GB Rb¨ cª‡qvRb K…wlLvZ †_‡K AK…wlLv‡Z

m¤ú‡`i ¯’vbvšÍi| “A better indicator of agricultural success in the extent of resource
transfer from agricultur to non –agriculture in a dynamic sense. The relative
contribution of agriculture to economic growth rates of agricultural output
multiplied by the share of agriculture input is expected to define with in increase
in Per Capita income (Timmer 1988). 

`w¶b Gwkqvi †`kmg~‡ni K…wli wewfbœ w`K Zz‡j aiv n‡jv| 

1| K…wl Drcv`b Ae¯’v

weMZ K‡qK `k‡K A‡bK `w¶b Gkxq †`‡k km¨ Drcv`b 2% Gi †ekx †e‡o‡Q| 1970-71 mvj †_‡K
2000 mv‡j K…wl Drcv`b e„w× ‡c‡q‡Q cvwK¯Ív‡b 199.%,  fvi‡Z 128%, †bcv‡j 124%, evsjv‡`‡k

107% Ges kªxj¼vq 47%| lv‡Ui `kK †_‡K D”P djbkxj Rv‡Zi avb I M‡gi exR e¨envi ïiæ nq|

1970-71 mvj †_‡K 2000 mvj ch©šÍ Lv`¨ Drcv`b †e‡o‡Q cvwK¯Ív‡b 199%, †bcv‡j 127%, fvi‡Z
129 .5% evsjv‡`‡k 106.3% Ges kªxj¼vI fyUv‡b Lv`¨ Drcv`b e„w×i nvi Kg (†Uwej-1)|
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†Uwej 1 : K…wl Lv‡Zi AMÖMwZ (1970-2000)

‡`k K…wl Drcv`b (†g:Ub:)  Lv`¨ Drcv`b (‡g: Ub:)  

 1970-71 2000 cÖe„w×i nvi (%) 1970-71 2000 cÖe„w× nvi (%)  

evsjv‡`k  64.6 133.6 106.8  63.8 131.6  106.3 

fviZ  55.7 126.9 127.8  55.5 127.4  129.5 
cvwK¯Ívb  46.9 140.2 198.9  49.0 146.6 199.2 

kªj¼v  79.0 116.4 47.3 71.8  115.7  61.1 

‡bcvj  55.8  124.9 123.8  55.2 146.6 127.0 
f~Uvb  64.1 114.4 78.5 64.3 114.4  77.9 

gvjØxc  64.6 132.4 105.4  64.6 132.4  105.0 

1970-71 mvj †_‡K 2000 mv‡j km¨ Drcv`‡b cÖe„w×i nvi cvwK¯Ív‡b wQj 165% †bcv‡j 129%
esjv‡`‡k 111% Ges fvi‡Z 108%| (†Uwej-2)| Mev`x cïLv‡Z cvwK¯Ívb I fvi‡‡Zi cÖe„w×i nvi wQj
h_v�‡g 248% I 212.07%| evsjv‡`k kªxj®‹v I f~Uv‡b cÖwew×i nvi m‡šÍvlRb bq| 

K…wlI Lv`¨ Drcv`b fvj nIqv‡Z Mixe K…lKiv Zv‡`i Avq evov‡Z m¶g nq Ges `w¶b Gwkqvi RbM‡bi
Lv`¨ wbivcËv A‡bKUv wbwðZ nq| meyR wecøe mwZ¨ hv`yi gZ KvR K‡i‡Q| wewfbœ k‡l¨i D”P djbkxj
Rv‡Zi Avwe¯‹vi I e¨envi †e‡o‡Q| meyR wecøe ¶~av I `vwi`ª¨ `~ixKi‡b mnvqK n‡q‡Q Ges ewa©Z K…wl
Drcv`b MÖvgxb RbM‡Yi RxebhvÎvq Da©g~Lx cwieZ©b mva‡b f~wgKv cvjb K‡i‡Q| Bnv k‡m¨i c¨vUv‡b©
cwieZ©b G‡b‡Q Ges Lv`¨ †hvMv‡bi e„w× wbwðZ K‡i‡Q| K…wl‡Z Wvqf©wmwdwKkb ïiæ n‡q‡Q| ˆZjexR,
mqvweb, A_©Kix dmj Avev` n‡”Q wKš‘ Ab¨vb¨ km¨i cÖwZ bRi †`q n‡”Q bv| weMZ wZb `k‡K `w¶Y
Gwkqvi wmwiqvj Drcv`‡b Rwgi cwigvb n«vm †c‡q‡Q Z‡e †n±i cÖwZ Drcv`b e„w× †c‡q‡Q| km¨ Drcv`b

Drm t wnDg¨vb †W‡fjc‡g›U wi‡cvU©  2002 , c„t 54 (FAO-2001)

†Uwej 2 : kl¨ I cïm¤ú` Lv‡Zi cÖe„w× (1970-2000)

‡`k km¨ LvZ   Mevw` cï LvZ  

 1970-
71 

(†g:Ub:)  

2000 (†g: 
Ub:) 

cÖe„w×i nvi 
(%) 

1970-71 
(†g:Ub:)  

2000 
(†g: 
Ub:) 

cÖe„w× nvi 
(%) 

evsjv‡`k  62.8  132.6 111.1 75.7 140.0  84.9 

fviZ  60.4 125.7  108.1 42.4 132.6 212.7 

cvwK¯Ívb  49.0 129.9  165.1 44.0 151.1  284.0 

kªj¼v  78.8  114.7  45.6 81.6 131.2  61.0 

‡bcvj  55.1 126.3  129.2 58.2 126.7  117.7 

f~Uvb  65.0 122.7  88.8 62.7 93.9 49.8 

gvjØxc  64.8  132.9  105.1 61.0 124.5  104.1 

Drmt wnDg¨b †W‡ejc‡g›U wi‡cvU© -2002 c„t 54 (FAO-2000)
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†Uwej 3 : gv_vwcQz K…wl I km¨ Drcv`b cÖe„w×i nvi (kZKiv)

I Lv`¨ Drcv`b RbmsL¨v e„w×i Zzjbvq m‡šÍvlRbK bq| weMZ wZb `k‡K evsjv‡`k, fviZ, †bcvj,I

cvwK¯Ív‡b gv_vwcQz K…wl Drcv`b mvgvb¨ †e‡o‡Q|  

cÖvq `yB `kK a‡i evsj‡`‡k gv_vwcQz km¨ Drcv`b cÖe„w×i nvi wQj cÖvq FbvZœK| Z‡e RbmsL¨ e„w×i

nvi nªvm cvIqv‡Z gv_vwcQz K…wl Drcv`‡b wKQz DbœwZ j¶¨ Kiv hvq (†Uwej-3)| 

A-km¨ Lv‡Z fviZ Ges cvwK¯Ív‡bi cwieZ©b j¶¨bxq| fvi‡Z cï m¤ú‡` Drcv`‡bi nvi 1971-80

mv‡ji 1.2% †_‡K 1981-90 mv‡j 2.7% G e„w× †c‡q‡Q| (HD 2002) weMZ wZb `k‡K fvi‡Z cï
m¤ú` e„w× †c‡q‡Q  212.7% gvsm Drcv`b 141%, `ya Drcv`b 251.4% Ges d‡ji Drcv`b 211.6%

Ges wW‡gi Drcv`b 514.5% „e„w× †c‡q‡Q| (‡Uwej-3) 

K„wl‡Z cÖe„w×i  nvi (%)  km¨ Lv‡Z cÖe„w×i nvi (%)  

‡`k 1970 1971-80 1981-
90 

1991-
2000 

1970 1971-
80 

1981-
90 

1991-
2000 

evsjv‡`k  -1.8 -1.4 0.5 1.1 -2.1 -1.4 -0.3 1.0 
f~Uvb  0.2 0.3 -0.3 -0.6 0.2 0.2 -0.4 0.3 
fviZ  2.5 0.3 1.6 0.8 3.3 0.1 1.3 0.6 

cvwK¯Ívb  1.5 0.2 1.2 1.2 2.3 0.1 0.8 0.5 
kªxj¼v  0.4 0.3 -0.7 0.7 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.5 
‡bcvj  0.4 -0.5 -0.5 -0.1 1.5 -0.5 -0.5 -0.0 
gvjØxc  1.0 -0.6 1.8 -0.2 1.5 -1.0 2.8 -0.1 

1971-80 ch©šÍ  cvwK¯Ív‡b cï m¤ú` e„w×i nvi wQj 4.04 % hv 2000 mv‡j 248% G e„w× cªvq  (†Uwej
-2)| 1970-2000 mgKv‡j cvwK¯Ív‡b gvrm Drcv`‡bi cÖe„w×i nvi wQj 270%, `ya Drcv`‡bi cÖe„w×i
nvi wQj 243.4%, wW‡gi Drcv`‡bi †¶‡Î I cvwK¯Ívb wQj m‡ev©”P| (†Uwej-4)  Ges djdjvw`
Drcv`‡bi †¶Î I cvwK¯Ívb wQj m‡ev”P© | Gme †¶‡Î evsvjv‡`‡ki Ae¯’v m‡šÍvlRbK bq| gvsm

Drmt wnDg¨vb †W‡fjc‡g›U wi‡cvU© -2002, c„t 56 (dvI 2001)

†Uwej 4 : A- km¨ Drcv`‡bi c¨Uvb© cwieZ©b 

‡gvU gvsm Drcv`b (1000 †gt Ub)  cÖe„w×  
kZKiv 

†gvU `ya Drcv`b (1000 †g: Ub)  

 †`k 1970 1980 1990 2000 1970-
2000 

1970 1980 1990 2000 

evsjv‡`k  245 209 308 424 73.1 1065 1162 1594 2096 

 fviZ 2003 2608 3900 4827 141.0  20800 31678  53678 73100 

‡bcvj  81 127 187 237 192.6 625 922 922 1170 

cvwK¯Ívb  462 713 1325 1752 279.2  7445 14723 14723 15566 

kxªj¼v  56 53 53 91 62.5 141 252 252 295 



Drcv`‡b kªxj®‹vi †P‡q fvj|  `ya Drcv`‡b †bcvji †P‡q fvj | wWg Drcv`‡b kªxj¼vI †bcv‡ji Zzjbvq
fvj Ges dj Drcv`b FbvZœK nvi †`Lv hvq| fviZ, cvwK¯Ívb I ‡bcv‡j d‡ji Drcv`b e„w×i nvi fvj
(†Uwej-4)

2| wRwWwc‡Z K…wli Ae`vb

`w¶b Gwkqvi  A_©bxwZ GLb I K…wl wbf©iB i‡q †M‡Q| wRwWwc‡Z K…wl Lv‡Zi Ae`vb GLbI A‡bK †ekx|
weMZ `yB `k‡Ki KvVv‡gvMZ cwieZ‡©bi d‡j wRwWwc‡Z K„wli Ae`vb n«vm †c‡Z ïiæ K‡i‡Q| Aek¨ G
cwieZ©b †bcvj Ges evsj‡`‡k Kg Zvrch©c~b© bq| 1980 mv‡j wRwWwc‡Z †bcv‡ji Ave`vb wQj 62% hv
1999 mv‡j 20% n«vm †c‡q 42 % G `vuwo‡q‡Q| GKB mg‡q evsjv‡`‡k wRwWwc‡Z K…wli Ask 39.6%
†_‡K 25.25% n«vm †c‡q‡Q| (†Uwej-5)

‡Uwej -5 G j¶¨ Kiv hvq †h, fvi‡Z wRwWwc‡Z K…wli Ae`vb 1980 mv‡j wQj 38.70% hv 1990-99
mv‡j n«vm †c‡q `vuovq 27.7% G| GKB mg‡q cvwK¯Ív‡bi G nvi wQj 29.52% hv n«vm †c‡q `vovq
27.18% Ges kªxj¼vq hv wQj 27.55% I 20.67%| 1980-99 mgqKv‡j cvwK¯Í‡b K…wl‡Z g~j¨
ms‡hvRb cÖe„w× wQj G AÂ‡ji g‡a¨ ‡ekx (5.11%) Ges beŸB‡qi `k‡K n«vm †c‡q 4.23% G `vovq|
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gyiMxi wWg  Drcv`b (1000 wgwj qb)  cÖe„w×  
kZKiv 

†gvU dmj Drcv`b (1000 ‡g:Ub)  

‡`k  1970 1980 1990 2000 1970-
2000 

1970 1980 1990 2000 

evsjv‡`k  36 35 61 132 266.7 1407 1304 1332 1340 

 fviZ  290 583 1161 1782 514.5 15787 20357 27359 49199

‡bcvj  12 15 17 22 83.3 112 135 463 457 

cvwK¯Ívb  13 96 220 331 2446.2 1577 2533 3849 5409 

kxªj¼v  19 31 46 51 168.4 520 2032 718 834 

Source:FAO 2001 (H.D- 2002 P -57)

†Uwej 5 : `w¶b Gwkqvq K„wl‡Z g~j¨ ms‡hvRb  Ges Zvi cÖe„w× (wRwWwc kZKiv)

K…wq‡Z g~j¨ ms‡hvRb   wRwWwc  
kZKiv 

K…wl‡Z g~j¨ ms‡hvR b  cÖe„w× (Mo evwl©K kZKiv 
) 

‡`k  1980 1985 1990 1995 1999 1980-89 1990-99 
fviZ  38.70 33.65 31.45  28.40 27.71 4.48 3.14 

evsjv‡`k  39.63  33.34 29.42 25.33 25.25  2.29 3.48 
cvwK¯Ívb  29.52 28.54 25.98  25.89 27.18  5.11 4.23 
 †bcvj  61.77 51.71 51.63  41.76 41.73  3.59 2.58 
kªxj¼v 27.55 27.69 26.32 23.01 20.67 2.37 2.63 

Drmt wnDg¨vb †W‡fjc‡g›U wi‡cvU© -2002, c„t 65



Avwki `k‡K fvi‡Zi K…wl‡Z g~j¨ ms‡hvRb cÖe„w×   4.48%†_‡K beŸB‡qi `k‡K K‡g 3.14% nq|

evsjv‡`‡k K…wl‡Z g~j¨ ms‡hvRb cÖe„w× Avwki `k‡K(2.29%) †_‡K beŸB‡qi `k‡K n«vm †c‡q‡Q 3.48%

G| †bcv‡ji K…wl‡Z g~j¨ ms‡hvRb cÖe„w× nvi Avwki `k‡Ki 3.59% †_‡K beŸB‡qi `k‡K n«vm †c‡q‡Q

(2.58%)| beŸB‡qi `k‡K kªxj¼vi K…wl‡Z g~j¨ ms‡hvRb cÖe„w×i nvi wKQzUv e„w× †c‡q‡Q| †`Lv hvq  †h,

evsjv‡`k e¨ZxZ Ab¨vb¨ †`‡ki K…wl‡Z g~j¨ ms‡hvRb cÖe„w×i nvi nªvm †c‡q‡Q| (†Uwej-5)|

K…wl‡Z wRwWwcÕi AbycvZ n«vm, A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi GKUv myPK wnmv‡e g‡b  Kivi h‡_÷ Kvib we`¨gvb|

wkí I †mev Lv‡Zi Ae`vb wRwWwc‡Z e„w× ‡c‡j K…wlLv‡Zi  Ae`vb wRwWwc‡Z  n«vm cvq| `w¶Y Gwkqvi

†`kmg~n `w¶b c~e© Ges `~icÖv‡P¨i †`kmg~n †_‡K wRwWwc‡Z K…wli Ae`vb A‡bK †ekx | 2001 mv‡j 

wRwWwc‡Z K…wli Ae`vb `w¶b †Kvwiqvq 4.5%, _vBj¨‡Û 8.6%, gv‡jvwkqvq 8.4 %, Px†b 16.2%,

B‡›`vwbwkqvq 16.4%, Ges wdwjcvB‡b 15.1 %| (†Uwej-6)| 

‡h mKj †`‡ki A_©bxwZ GKmg‡q K…wl wbf©i wQj wkí wecø‡ei ci Hme †`k wkí wbf©i n‡q‡Q| weª‡Ub
K…wli Ae`vb 1841 mv‡ji 22% †_‡K n«vm †c‡q 1955 mv‡j 5% G †b‡g Av‡m| d«v‡Ý 1872-82 mv‡ji
42% †_‡K 1962 mv‡j 9% G ‡b‡g Av‡m, hy³iv‡óª 1879 mv‡j 49% †_‡K 1939-48 mv‡j 9% n«vm
cvq| (wRqvDj nK) 

3| K…wl‡Z wb‡qvM 
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†Uwej 6 : wRwWwc‡Z LvZ wfwËK Ae`vb (PjwZ g~‡j¨) 

K…wl  wkí   †mev  ‡`k  

1980 1990 2001 1980 1990 2001 1980 1990 2001 
`w¶b ‡Kvwiqv  14.9 8.5 4.5 41.3 43.1 41.4 43.7 48.4 54.1 

_vBj¨vÛ  23.2 12.5 8.6 28.7 37.2 42.1 48.2 50.3 49.3 
gvj‡qwkqv  -- 15.2 8.4 -- 42.4 49.6 -- 42.6 41.9 

B‡›`v‡bwkqv  24.8  19.4 16.4 43.4 39.1 46.5 31.8  41.5 37.1 

Pxb  30.1 27.0 15.2 48.5 41.6 51.1 21.4 31.3 33.3 
BwÛqv 
(fviZ)  

38.1 31.0 24.7 25.9 29.3 26.4 36.0 39.7 48.8  

cvwK¯Ívb 29.6 26.0 25.0 25.0 25.2 23.0 45.5 48.8  52.0 

wdwjcvBb  25.1 21.9 15.1 38.8 34.5 31.6 36.1 43.6 53.3 
evsjv‡`k  31.7 30.4 22.7 20.9 21.7 26.4 47.4 47.9 50.9 

`w¶Y Gwkqvi Kg©¶g RbmsL¨vi AwaKvskB GLbI K…wl‡Z wb‡qvwRZ| 1970 mv‡ji evsjv‡`‡k K…wl‡Z

wb‡qvwRZ †jvKmsL¨v Kg©¶g RbmsL¨vi 74%, fvi‡Z 71%, †bcv‡j 93,  kªxj®‹vq 54% wQj Ges 1980

mv‡j cvwK¯Ív‡b G nvi wQj 64.04%| (‡ingvb) 

Avwk I beŸB‡qi `kK †_‡K wkí I †mev Lv‡Zi m¤cÖmviY nIqv‡Z K…wl‡Z wb‡qvM n«vm †c‡Z ïiæ

Source: Ministry of finance, Arthonoitic Samika, 2003m, Taken from ADB & BDS figures. 
Note : wkí ej‡Z g¨byd¨vKPvixs wbgvb© I gvBwbs Ges GbvwR© LvZ‡K I eyS‡bv n‡q‡Q| 



K‡i‡Q| 1980 mv‡j evsjv‡`‡ki Kg©¶g †jv‡Ki cÖvq 73% K…wl‡Z wb‡qvwRZ wQj hv 1999 mv‡j n«vm

†c‡q `vuovq cÖvq 56% G| fvi‡Z G nvi wQj cÖvq 70% Ges hv 1999 mv‡j n«vm †c‡q `vovq cÖvq 61%

G| kªxj®‹vq Avwki `k‡K G nvi wQj me‡P‡q Kg 51% hv 1999 mv‡j 44%  G `vuovq| evsjv‡`‡k

n«v‡mi nvi †ekx Ges †bcv‡j n«vm †c‡jI cÖvq 70% GLbI K…wl‡Z wb‡qvwRZ| (†Uwej-7) 
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†Uwej 7 : K…wl‡Z A_©‰bwZKfv‡e ¯^µxq RbmsL¨v K…wl‡Z kªg kw³ (†gv‡Ui kZKiv Mo)

‡`k  1980 1985 1990 1995 1999 

evsjv‡`k  72.47 68.16 62.69 58.44  55.55 

fviZ  69.53  67.02 64.43  62.40 60.60 

cvwK¯Ívb 64.04 59.35 54.96 54.43  53.23 

kªxj®‹v  51.21 49.69 46.96 45.32 44.33 

‡bcvj  90.02 92.14  93.18  95.38  69.57 

Drm¨ t wnDg¨vb †W‡fjc‡g›U wi‡cvU©-2002 c„t66 (dvI -2001)

4| `w¶Y Gwkqvi K…wl Rwg

K…wl Drcv`b e„w×‡Z `w¶Y Gkxq †`kmg~n K…wl Rwgi m¤cÖmvi‡Yi f~wgKv D‡jøL¨‡hvM¨ bq| †mP
m¤cÖmvi‡Yi Kvi‡Y weMZ `yB `k‡K Pv‡li Rwg D‡jøL¨‡hvM¨ cwigvY e„w× †c‡q‡Q| beŸB‡qi `k‡K A‡bK

†`‡k Pvl‡hvM¨ Rwg n«vm †c‡q‡Q|

fviZ Ges †bcv‡ji Pvl‡hvM¨ Rwg n«vm †c‡q‡Q| cvwK¯Ívb I kªxj®‹vq wKQzUv e„w× †c‡q‡Q Ges †bcv‡j
e„w×i nvi fvj| beŸB `k‡K †bcv‡j evwl©K Pv‡li Rwg e„w×i nvi 2.42% Ges cvwK¯Ív‡b gvÎ 0.40%
Avi fvi‡Z I evsjv‡`‡k G nvi FYvZ¥K †`Lv hvq| (†Uwej-8) 

RbmsL¨v e„w×i d‡j ewa©Z nv‡i evox, Ni, wkí-KviLvbv, wk¶v cÖwZôvb I nvmcvZvj M‡o IVvi Kvi‡Y

Ges iv¯Ív I moK wbgv‡Y©i d‡j Pvl‡hvM¨ Rwg n«vm c‡”Q| cÖ‡Z¨K †`‡k Rwgi Drcvw`Kv kw³ evo‡Q|

†Uwej 8 :

Drm¨ t dvI-2001| (wnDg¨vb †W‡fjc‡g›U wi‡cvU©  -2002, c„t66) 

`w¶Y Gwkqvi K…wl Rwgi e¨envi  f~wgi e¨envi e„w×  
evwl©K Mo e„w× 

(kZKiv)  
‡`k  1980 1985 1990 1995 1999 1980-

89 
1990-

99 
fviZ  658255  169015 169438  169750  159000 0.06 -0.61 

cvwK¯Ívb 20300 20610 20940 21550 21880 0.40 0.40 
evsjv‡`k  9158 9135 9437 8148 8440 0.35 -1.11 
‡bcvj  2320 2335 2350 2968 2968 0.12 2.42 

kxj®‹v  1880 1876 1900 1886 1900 0.07 0.00 



1980 mv‡j kªxj®‹vi Rwgi Drcvw`Kv wQj m‡e©v”P †hLv‡b †n±i cÖwZ Drcv`‡bi Mo cwigvY wQj 780

Wjvi Ges evsjv‡`‡k Zv wQj 561 Wjvi| (†Uwej-9) 

D³ erm‡i cvwK¯Ívb I †bcv‡ji Drcvw`Kv wQj Kg| 1994 mv‡j kªxj®‹vi Drcvw`Kv wQj †n±i cÖwZ 1119

Wjvi Ges evsjv‡`‡k Zv wQj 831 Wjvi| (†Uwej-9) 1980-89 mv‡j Rwgi Drcvw`Kvkw³ e„w×i nvi

cvwK¯Ív‡b me‡P‡q †ekx wQj Ges 1990-94 mv‡j m‡ev©”P n‡q‡Q| Rvwgi Dcvw`Kv e„w× evsjv‡`‡k,

kªxj®‹vq Ab¨vb¨ †`‡ki Zzjbvq fvj| (†Uwej-9) 
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†Uwej 9 : `w¶Y Gwkqvi Rwgi Drcvw`Kv

‡n±i cÖwZ K…wl Rwgi g~j¨ ms‡hvRb  
PjwZ (gvwK©b Wjvi) -1995 

Rwgi Dcvw`Kv kw³i e„w× 
(kZKiv)  

‡`k  1980 1985 1990 1994 1980-89 1990-94 

fviZ  324.04  375.63  454.68  515.28  4.49 3.37 

cvwK¯Íb  290.25  365.58  446.63  500.62  4.80 3.12 

evsjv‡`k  561.49  684.63  718.68  831.43  1.97 4.37 

 †bcvj  241.79  302.91  383.70 381.58  3.70 1.08 

kªxj®‹v  780.36  977.00  1023.05  1118.72  2.32 3.54 

Drm¨ t wek¦ e¨vsK 2001|( wnDg¨vb †W‡fjc‡g›U wi‡cvU© -2002)

5| Lvgvi Rwgi e›Ub 

`w¶Y Gwkqvi K…wl KvR cwievi wfw³i cwiPvwjZ nq| RbmsL¨vi NbZ¡ †ekx e‡j Mo Lvgvi AvKvi †QvU|
evsjv‡`k Ges kªxj®‹vq A‡c¶vK…Z †QvU Lvgvi| f~wg gvwjKvbvq ˆelg¨ we`¨gvb| Aí msL¨K Lvgv‡ii
nv‡Z AwaKvsk Rwg i‡q‡Q| mKj †`‡kB f~wgnxb Ges cÖvq f~wgnxb i‡q‡Q cÖPzi| 1978 mv‡j evsjv‡`‡k
f~wgnxb Ges cÖvq f~wgnx‡bi msL¨v wQj 81%, fvi‡Z 71%, cvwK¯Ív‡b 88%, kªxj¼vq 73%| GK`g f~wg
†bB Ggb cwiev‡ii msL¨v evsjv‡`‡k 28%, fvi‡Z 32%, cvwK¯Ív‡b 43%, kxj¼vq 54%| (‡ingvb)

eo Lvgv‡ii gvwjKiv A_©‰bwZK I ivR‰bwZK ¶gZvi AwaKvix| mvgvwRKfv‡eI Zviv mgv‡Ri †b„Z¯’vbxq
†jvK| miKvi cÖ`Ë my‡hvM myweavq Zv‡`i i‡q‡Q mnR cÖ‡e‡ki my‡hvM| miKvix FY Zv‡`i Kcv‡jB

†Rv‡U| mvi, KxUbvkK Ges K…wl hš¿cvwZ †hgb Uªv±i, †mP hš¿ BZ¨vw`‡Z miKvi †h fZ©yKx †`q Zvi

mydjI Zv‡`i fv‡M¨B AwaKvsk ‡Rv‡U| cvwbi gZ GKUv cÖKv„wZK m¤ú`‡KI ZvivB e¨emv‡qi cY¨ wnmv‡e
wew� Kivi my‡hvM cv‡”Q| cvwb‡Z i‡q‡Q mKj bvMwi‡Ki mgvb AwaKvi Av_P AwaKvsk gvbyl‡K ewÂZ
K‡i GK †kªYxi †jvK cvwb wew� K‡i cywRicwZ n‡”Q| cvwb †kvl‡bi GK bZzb †KŠkj| evsjv‡`‡k

weGwWwm‡K AKvh©Kvi K‡i ‡emiKvix nv‡Z cvwbi wbqš¿q †Q‡o †`qv n‡q‡Q| K…wl Drcv`‡bi 1/4 Ask

wKsev 1/5 Ask †mP h‡š¿i gvwj‡K LvRbv wnmv‡e w`‡Z nq| ‡mP h‡š¿i gvwjKiv A‡bK †¶ÎB g‡bvcwj
e¨emv K‡i _v‡K|  

‡Uwej-10 G dvg© wnmv‡e Rwgi e›Ub †`Lv‡bv n‡q‡Q| dvg© mg~n‡K e„nr, ga¨g I f~wgnxb ev cÖvq f~wgnxb



wZb fv‡M fvM Kiv n‡q‡Q| d‡g©i G fvM wewfbœ wewfbœ iKg| Z‡e †`Lv hvq †h, 2-3% Lvgvi †gvU Lvgvi

Rwgi cÖvq 25% Gi gvwiKiv ‡fvM Ki‡Q| wbP w`‡Ki 70%  Lvgvi gvÎ 20% Gi KvQvKvwQ Rwgi

gvwjKiv †fvM Ki‡Q| cvwK¯Ív‡b Rvwgi ˆelg¨ †ekx †`Lv hvq| 

‡Uwej-10 †_‡K †`Lv hvq †h, evsjv‡`‡k f~wgnxb I cÖvq f~wgnx‡bi msL¨v 74-9% hvi †gvU Lvgvi
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†Uwej 10 : `w¶Y Gwkqvq  †kªYx Abymv‡i Lvgvi Rwgi gvwjKvbv e›Ub 

‡`k  Lvgvi †nvwìs‡qi AvqZb (†n±i)  Lvbvi Ask  †nvwìs‡qi AvqZb (kZKiv)  
eo Lvgvi  

evsjv‡`k  4.1 Gi Zvi Dci  1.9 19.7 
fviZ  10 Gi Zvi Dci  3.0 26.5 

cvwK¯Ívb  20 Gi Zvi Dci  1.5 22.8  

ga¨g Lvgvi  
evsjv‡`k  0.8  †_‡K 4.05  23.1 56.6 

fviZ  2.0  †_‡K 10.0  24.9 50.1 

cvwK¯Ívb  5.1  †_‡K 20.2  10.2 31.3 
kªxj®‹v  0.8  †_‡K 8.0  35.7 77.7 

f~wgnxb Ges cÖvq f~wgnxb  
evsjv‡`k  0  †_‡K 0.8  74.9 23.7 

fviZ  0  †_‡K 2.0  72.7 23.7 

cvwK¯Ívb  0  †_‡K 5.1  88.3 46.2 
kªxj®‹v  0  †_‡K 0.8  64.3 22.3 

Source: Compiled Robinson (1989:274) (Akter Hossain-1996, Page-86)
Notes : a) Landholding figures correspond to 1977 for Bangladesh, 1976/77 for India, 1976 for
Pakistan and 1982 for Sir Lanka. b) For Sri Lanka, rich households are not defined for lack of
disaggregated data. 

AvqZ‡bi 23.7% Gi gvwjK| kªxj®‹vq G nvi 64.3% hviv †gvU Lvgvi AvqZ‡bi 22.3% †fvM Ki‡Q|

0 †_‡K 5.1 GKi ch©šÍ hv‡`i‡K cvwK¯Ív‡bi †¶‡Î cÖvq f~wgnxb ejv n‡q‡Q Zv‡`i nvi 88.3% hviv †gvU

Rwgi 46.2% Gi gvwjK| fvi‡Z 0 †_‡K 2.0 GKi ch©šÍ Lvgv‡ii msL¨v 72-7% hviv †gvU Lvgvi
AvqZ‡bi 23.7% Gi gvwjK (†Uwej-10)|

cjøx GjvKvq f~wgB Avw_©K mvg_¨© I mvgvwRK I ivR‰bwZK ¶gZvi ‡K›`ªwe›`y| G Amg f~wg gvwjKvbvi
Kvi‡YB G mKj †`‡k e¨vcK MY `vwi`ª¨ weivR Ki‡Q| gnvRb I †RvZ`vi KZ…K MÖv‡gi f~wgnxb I cÖvwšÍK

Pvlxiv †kvwlZ nq| K…wl‡Z cÖhyw³MZ cwieZ©‡bi mydj Mix‡ei Kcv‡j mvgvb¨B RyU‡Q| b~Zb cÖhyw³i

AwaKvsk mydj abx K…l‡Ki N‡i †cŠuQvq| Mixe K…l‡Ki wew�i gZ D×„Z †bB eis Zv‡`i‡K Afv‡ei gvm
¸‡jv‡Z Pov `v‡g Lv`¨ wKb‡Z nq| G mKj †`‡ki RbMY‡K Zv‡`i cvwievwiK ev‡R‡Ui 60-70% Lv`¨
wKb‡Z e¨q Ki‡Z nq| †`k¸‡jv‡Z Lv`¨ Drcv`b e„w× †c‡jI A‡c¶vK…Z Mixe K…l‡Ki Lv`¨ wbivcËvnxb

n‡q c‡o‡Q| 



6| Lv`¨ km¨ Drcv`b cÖeYZv 

mËi `kK †_‡K K…wl‡Z exR, mvi I †mP cÖhyw³i we¯Ívi ïiæ n‡jI `w¶Y Gwkqvi †`kmg~n GLbI g~jZ

wPivPwiZ c×wZ‡K Z¨vM Ki‡Z m¶g nqwb| K…wl LvZ Lv`¨ km¨ Drcv`b Øviv wbqwš¿Z| A_©vr Lv`¨

Drcv`b e„w×B K…wli g~j K_v n‡q `vuwo‡q‡Q| G mg¯Í †`‡ki cÖavb km¨ n‡jv avb, Mg, Wvj, B¶z, Zzjv,

cvU, Pv, Ges ZvgvK| K…lKiv wew�q Rb¨ Lv`¨ Drcv`b K‡i bv| wb‡Ri cÖ‡qvR‡bB Drcv`b K‡i _v‡K|

f~wg gvwjKvbvq ˆelg¨ e¨vcK weavq gywó‡gq abx K…l‡Ki nv‡Z wew�‡hvM¨ D×„Ë m„wó nq| AwaKvsk

K…lK‡KB Lv`¨ wK‡b †L‡Z nq| Pv, ivevi, bvwi‡Kj, B¶z, cvU BZ¨vw` A_©Kix dmj Drcvw`Z nq| Pv I

ivevi evMv‡bi gvwjKvbv AwaKvskB we‡`kx †Kv¤úvbxi nv‡Z| 

Av‡MB ejv n‡q‡Q `w¶Y Gwkqvi †`kmg~n Lv`¨ km¨ Drcv`‡bi Dci †ekx ¸iæZ¡ Av‡ivc Ki‡Q|

evsjv‡`k Zvi †gvU Cropped Gwiqvi 87.5% G avb I Mg Drcv`b K‡i _v‡K| (†Uwej-11) fvi‡Z

G nvi 65%, cvwK¯Ív‡b 67%|  †gvU Cropped Gwiqvi avb Pvlvaxb Rwgi cwigvb evsjv‡`‡k
83%, kªxj®‹vq 36%, fi‡Z 25% Ges cvwK¯Ív‡b gvÎ 12% (†Uwej-11)|

1990-2000 mgqKv‡j cvwK¯Ívb I evsjv‡`k av‡bi Mo evwl©K Drcv`b nvi me‡P‡q †ekx wQj| cvwK¯Ív‡b
Mo Drcv`b nvi wQj 4.26 Ges evsjv‡`k G nvi wQj 3.25%| evsjv‡`‡k avb Pv‡li Rwgi cwigv‡Yi
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†Uwej 11 : `w¶Y Gwkqvi  cÖavb k‡m¨i Aax‡b †gvU (Cropped) Gwiqv e›Ub (kZKiv) 

km¨  evsjv‡`k  fviZ  cvwK¯ — vb  kªxj®‹v  

avb  83.0 25 12 36 
Mg  4.5 15 43 - 
‡gvU wmwiqvj  87.5 65 67 - 

Wvj  - 15 8 - 
cvV 4.8 - - - 

Zzjv - - 13 - 
Pv - - - 15 
ivevi  - - - 12 

bvwi‡Kj  - - - 27 
mKj km¨ 100 100 100 100 

Source: Compiled form Robison (1989:267) (Akter Hossain-1996, Page-87)
Notes: 
a. negligible or not available. 
b. Bangladesh: Total cropped area= 12.6 million hectares (average of three years), 1982/83 to

1984/85).
c. India: Total Cropped area = 160.7 million hectares (average of three years, 1982/83 to

1984/58)
d. Pakistan: Total cropped area = 16.9 million hectares (average of three years, 1982/83 to

1984/85)



Mo e„w×i nvi wQj 0.3% Ges cvwK¯Ív‡b Zv wQj 1.21%|  kªxj®‹vq avb Pv‡l Rwg e„w× nvi 2.46% Ges

Drcv`b e„w×i nvi 3.86% Ges fvi‡Z †n±i cªwZ  djb e„w×i Mo nvi Ges  Drcv`b nvi Ab¨vb¨ mKj

†`‡ki Kg| (†Uwej-12)

fviZ I cvwK¯Ív‡bi cÖavb Lv`¨ Mg Ges G AÂ‡ji wØZxq cÖavb Lv`¨ km¨ avb| 1990-2000 mgqKv‡j

Mg Pv‡l Rwg e„w×i Mo nvi evsjv‡`‡k m‡e©v”P Ges Drcv`b e„w×i nvi †ekx hv h_v�‡g 3.86% Ges

5.97%| (†Uwej-12) fvi‡Z Mg Pvlvaxb Rwg ewl©K Mo e„w×i nvi 1.22% Ges Drcv‡bi cwigvY e„w×i

nvi 3.29%| †bcv‡j †n±i cÖwZ djb e„w×i  Mo nvi m‡ev©”P 2.91% Z‡e Mg Pv‡l Rwg e„w× me‡P‡q

Kg| 

7| km¨ Drcv`b wbgœ nvit
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†Uwej 12 : `w¶Y Gwkqvi avb Ges Mg Drcv`‡bi GjvKv, †n±i cÖwZ djb 

Ges Drcv`b e„w× (1990-2000) (kZKiv)

avb  Mg 

‡`k GjvKv ‡n±i cÖwZ 
djb 

Drcv`b †`k GjvKv ‡n±i cÖwZ 
djb 

Drcv`b  

evsjv‡`k  0.30 2.90 3.25 evsjv‡`k  3.86 2.07 5.97 

fviZ 0.29 0.98 1.56 fviZ 1.22 2.02 3.29 

‡bcvj  0.93 1.20 2.67 ‡bcvj  0.65 2.91 3.55 

cvwK¯Ívb 1.21 2.81 4.26 cvwK¯ — vb 0.86 2.48 3.76 

kªxj®‹v  2.45 1.36 3.86 kªxj®‹v  - - - 

Drm t dvI 2001| wnDg¨vb †W‡fjc‡g›U wi‡cvU©-2002 (c„t70)|

`w¶Y Gwkqvi †n±i cÖwZ km¨ Drcv`‡bi nvi DbœZ †`kmg~n Ges GgbwK `w¶Y c~e© Gwkqvi †P‡q A‡bK
Kg| evsjv‡`k, fviZ, cvwK¯Ívb I kªxj®‹vq †n±i cÖwZ Mo Drcv`‡bi cwigvY 2291.75 †KwR hv `w¶Y

c~e© Gwkqvi B‡›`v‡bwkqv, gvj‡qwkqv, `w¶Y †Kvwiqv Ges ZvBIqv‡b M‡o 4378 †KwR A_©vr 91% †ekx

ev cÖvq wØ¸b †ekx| (†Uwej-13)

1976 mv‡j 4 wU `w¶Y Gkxq †`‡ki g‡a¨ evsjv‡`‡k †n±i cÖwZ Drcv‡bi cwigvY Kg| 1976 mvj †_‡K

1981 mv‡j 9.58% e„w× †c‡jI Ab¨vb¨ †`‡ki Zzjbvq Zv GLbI Kg| (†Uwej-13) `w¶Y Gwkqvi
Zzjbvq `w¶Y c~e© I c~e© Gwkqv †n±i cÖwZ Drcv`b A‡bK †ekx| 

8| mvi e¨envi 

`w¶Y Gwkqvi †`kmg~‡n `w¶Y c~e© Gwkqv Ges c~e© Gwkqvi †`kmg~n †_‡K Rwg‡Z Kg cwigvb ivmvqwbK
mvi e¨envi K‡i _v‡K| (†Uwej-14) †`kxq mv‡ii e¨envi n«vm †c‡q‡Q| `w¶Y Gwkqvi †`kmg~‡ni Avwki



`k‡Ki Zzjbvq beŸB‡qi `k‡K ivmvqwbK mv‡ii e¨envi A‡bK †e‡o‡Q| 

D”P djbkxj Rv‡Zi dm‡ji Rb¨ ivmvqwbK mv‡ii e¨envi AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Dcv`vb| ivmvqwbK mv‡ii
e¨envi evsjv‡`‡k 1999 mv‡j cÖwZ GK‡i 154 †KwR, fvi‡Z 115 †KwR Ges †bcv‡j Zv gvÎ 29 †KwR
wQj|  1980-1989 mgqKv‡j evsjv‡`‡ki mv‡ii e¨envi 6% e„w× †c‡q‡Q Ges 1990-99 mg‡q 9% e„w×
†c‡q‡Q| 1990-99 mgqKv‡j fvi‡Z cÖvq 6% cvwK¯Ív‡b cÖvq 4% Ges †bcv‡j gvÎ 1.0% e„w× cvq I
kªxj®‹vq G nvi wQj 2.53%| 1980-89 mgqKv‡ji Zzjbvq GKgvÎ evsjv‡`k e¨ZxZ Ab¨vb¨ †`‡k mvi
e¨env‡i cÖe„w×i nvi n«vm †c‡q| (†Uwej-15) 

ivmvqwbK mvi †ekx e¨eüZ n‡jI †Mv-mvi I meyR mv‡ii e¨envi n«vm †c‡q‡Q| ivmvqwbK mvi I
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†Uwej 13 : Gwkqvq avb Drcv`b ‡n±i cÖwZ Drcv`b (‡KwR)

`w¶Y Gwkqv  1976 1981 kZKiv 
evsjv‡`k  1784 1955 9.58 
fviZ  1637 1962 19.85 
cvwK¯Ívb  2347 2604 10.95  
kªxj®‹v  1971 2646 34.25  
`w¶Y-c~e© Ges c~e© 
Gwkqv  

   

B‡›`v‡bwkqv  2784 3493 245.46 
gvj‡qwkqv  2733 3225 18.02 
`w¶Y †Kvwiqv  5966 5841 -1.89 
ZvBIqvb  4539 4953 9.12 

Source : James et al. (1987, Page-89) (Akter Hossain) 

†Uwej 14 : Gwkqvq evmvqwbK mv‡ii e¨envi cÖwZ †n±‡i MÖvg 

Source: World Bank, World Development Report 1991 (Akter Hossain, Page-88)
Note: Fertliser consumption (hundreds of grams of plant nutrient nutrient of hectare of arable land)

`w¶Y Gwkqv  1970-71 1987-88 
evsjv‡`k  157 770 
fviZ  137 517 
cvwK¯Ívb  146 829 
kªxj®‹v  155 1094 
`w¶Y-c~e© Ges c~e© Gwkqv    
B‡›`v‡bwkqv  133 1068 
gvj‡qwkqv  489 1596 
`w¶Y †Kvwiqv  2450 3920 
ZvBIqvb  3547 4327 



KxUbvkK †ekx e¨eüZ †ekx nIqv‡Z f~-Mf©¯’ cvwb‡Z Av‡m©wbK †`Lv w`‡”Q| 

9| †mP

Ddkx Rv‡Zi ex‡Ri Rb¨ †mP GKwU AZxe ¸iæZ¡c~Y© welq| cvwb e¨ZxZ GB Rv‡Zi Avev` Kiv m¤¢e bq|

`w¶Y Gwkqvi avb I Mg Pv‡li 2/3 fvM Rwg‡Z †mP Kiv nq (HD 2002) 1980 mv‡j fvi‡Z Zvi K…wl
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†Uwej 15 : `w¶Y Gwkqvq cÖwZ GKK Rwg‡Z mv‡ii cÖ‡qvM 
mvi e¨env‡ii cÖe„w× (Mo ewl©K kZKiv)

Source: World Bank, (HD-2002, Page-69)

Rwgi 23% G †mP KiZ 1999 mv‡j Zv 37% G e„w× †c‡q‡Q (†Uwej-16)| D³ mg‡q evsjv‡`‡k Zv
wQj 17% Ges 47%| kªxj®‹v Ges †bcv‡j †mP myweav Kg m¤cÖmvwiZ n‡q‡Q| cvwK¯Ív‡b †m‡Pi Aaxb
Rwgi me‡P‡q †ekx (82%)|

10| Uªv±i e¨envi 

`w¶Y Gwkqvi †`kmg~n Ab¨vb¨ Gkxq †`kmg~n †_‡K Uªv±i A‡bK Kg e¨envi Ki‡Q Ges Ab¨vb¨ K…wl
hš¿cvwZ I Kg e¨envi Ki‡Q| 1980 mv‡j fvi‡Z cÖwZ nvRvi K…wl kªwg‡K Rb¨ Uªv±‡ii msL¨v wQj cÖvq
2wU hv 1999 mv‡j e„w× †c‡q 6 wU‡Z `vuovq| cvwK¯Ív‡b hv wQj 5wU Ges 12 wU A_P evsjv‡`k hv 0.14wU

Ges 0.15 wU i‡q‡Q| †bcv‡ji Ae¯’vI fvj bq Ges kªwj®‹vq Uªv±i e¨envi n«vm †c‡q‡Q| (†Uwej-17) 

‡`k 1980 1985 1990 1995 1999 1980-
89 

1990-
99 

fviZ  32.88  50.32 71.72 81.74  115.55 8.15 5.77 

cvwK¯Ívb  53.20  73.31 90.40 116.38  129.07 6.65 3.89 

evsjv‡`k  45.53  59.22 74.18  146.66  154.03  5.67 8.76 

 †bcvj  9.48 18.42 31.06 31.67 29.65 12.53  1.05 

kªxj®‹v  87.77 103.94  90.00 109.23  136.32 3.92 2.53 

†Uwej 16 : `w¶Y Gwkqvi †mPK…Z GjvKvq cÖe„w× `w¶Y Gwkqvi †gvU K…wl Rwgi ‡mPK…Z GjvKv
‡mP GjvKvq cÖe„w× (Mo evwl©K kZKiv)

‡`k  1980 1985 1990 1995 1999 1980-
89 

1990-
99 

fviZ  22.87 24.72 26.64  31.22 37.11 1.66 2.79 
cvwK¯Ívb  72.32 76.47 80.90 79.81 82.04 1.73 0.61 
evsjv‡`k  17.13  22.69 31.11 42.08  47.22 6.30 3.85 
 †bcvj  22.41 32.55 40.43  38.21 38.24 7.48 1.89 
kªxj®‹v  27.93  31.08 27.37 30.22 34.84 -0.21 3.00 

Source: FAO2001. (HD 2002, Page-67) 



11| K…wl‡Z wewb‡qvM Ae¯’v

fviZ K…wl‡Z me©v‡c¶v †ekx LiP K‡i| 1993 mv‡j fviZ Zvi K…wl wWwRwcÕi cÖvq 12% LiP K‡i|

1980 †_‡K 1990 mvj ch©šÍ G nvi wQj 12% Gi Dc‡i| fviZ Px‡bi †P‡qI †ekx LiP Ki‡Q| kªxj®‹v

1985 mv‡j A‡bK e¨q Ki‡jI cieZx©‡Z Zv n«vm cvq| cvwK¯Ívb 1975 I 1990 mv‡j K…wl‡Z K…wl

wRwWwcÕi 4.6% Ges 4.3% e¨q Ki‡j I 1985 mvj †_‡K n«vm †c‡Z _v‡K| †bcvj 1985 mv‡j 7.8%

e¨q Ki‡jI 1993 mv‡j Zv 3.7%  n«vm cvq| evsjv‡`k me¸‡jv erm‡iB Ab¨ mKj †`‡ki †P‡q K…wl‡Z
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†Uwej 17 : `w¶Y Gwkqvq Uªv±‡ii e¨envi 

Uªv±i cÖwZ nvRvi K…wl kªwg‡K
cÖwZ nvRvi kªwg‡K cÖe„w× (Mo evwl©K kZKiv)

Source: FAO, (HD-2002, Page-69)

‡`k 1980 1985 1990 1995 1999 1980-
89 

1990-
99 

fviZ  1.83 2.76 4.28 5.43 5.78 9.39 3.67 
cvwK¯Ívb  5.10 7.56 12.08  12.42 11.90 9.05 0.66 
evsjv‡`k  0.14 0.15 0.15 0.15 0.14 1.88 -0.65 
 †bcvj  0.38 0.38 0.54 0.49 0.45 5.25 -1.57 
kªxj®‹v  4.24 2.75 21.96 2.10 2.15 -6.95 0.49 

Kg e¨q K‡i Avm‡Q| 1993 mv‡j evsjv‡`‡k G nvi wQj 3.2% gvÎ| (‡Uwej-18)

‡Uwej-18 †_‡K †`Lv hvq †h, `w¶Y-c~e© Gwkqvi †`kmg~n K…wl‡Z wecyj cwigvY wewb‡qvM Ki‡Q| `w¶Y
‡Kvwiqvi G nvi m‡ev”P© (19.9%) kªxj®‹v I gv‡jvwkqvi 8.1%| 1985 I 1990 mv‡j gv‡jvwkqv K…wl‡Z
miKvix LiP wQj h_v�‡g 13.5% Ges 14.7%| (K…wl wRwWwci kZKiv) 

‡Uwej-19 †_‡K †`Lv hvq †h, evsjv‡`k †gvU miKvix Li‡Pi 12.3% Ges 15.7% K…wl‡Z wewb‡qvM KiZ
hv 1985 Ges 1990 mv‡j n«vm †c‡q A‡a©Ki Kg n‡q‡Q| cvwK¯Ív‡b G nvi me¸‡jv †`k †_‡K Kg|
kªxjl‹v 1980 mv‡j †ekx LiP Ki‡jI cieZ©x‡Z Zv 1990 mv‡j GK-Z…Zxqvs‡k †b‡g Av‡m| 1990 mv‡j

me¸‡jvi †`‡kB †gvU Li‡Pi Ask wnmv‡e K…wl Ask n«vm †c‡q‡Q|

†Uwej 18 : K…wl‡Z miKvix LiP K…wl wRwWwcÕi kZKiv wnmv‡e
(kZKiv) 

Source: Rosegrant & Hazell 2000. (HD 2002, Page-71) 

‡`k 1975 1980 1985 1990 1993 
evsjv‡`k  1.3 2.7 3.6 2.3 3.2 

fviZ  8.0 12.3 13 13.9 11.7 
cvwK¯Ívb  4.6 4.3 2.9 3.1 3.6 
 †bcvj  2.4 4.3 7.8 2.7 3.7 

kªxj®‹v  7.1 7.7 26.9 8.1 8.1 
Pxb  7.9 9.1 6.0 6.5 6.3 

gvj‡qwkqv  6.1 13.5 14.7 10.7 8.1 
`w¶b †Kvwiqv  5.6 6.5 10.6 19.9 18.7 



fviZ Ges †bcvj K…wl‡Z †ekx wewb‡qvM K‡i‡Q| fviZ K…wl‡Z wecyj cwigvY e¨q Ki‡Q Ges evsjv‡`‡ki

Zzjvbvq K…wl‡Z fZy©KxI †`q †ekx| G Kvi‡Y evsjv‡`‡ki Zzjbvq fvi‡Z K…wl c‡Y¨i Drcv`b g~j¨ Kg|

d‡j fvi‡Zi K…wl cY¨ evsjv‡`‡ki evRvi `Lj K‡i‡Q| evsjv‡`‡ki K…wlbxwZ I ivR¯^bxwZ cªYq‡bi mgq

G mKj welq we‡ePbvq Avbv DwPr| (Hussain Mahbub) `vwi`ªv we‡gvPb, Lv`¨ wbivcËv weav‡bi ¯^v‡_©
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†Uwej 19 : ‡gvU miKvix Li‡P K…wl‡Z miKvix Li‡Pi Ask
(kZKiv)

Source: Rosegrant & Hazell 2000. (HD 2002, Page-72) 

Ges m‡e©vcwi fviZmn cvk¦©eZx †`kmg~‡ni cªwZ‡hvwMZvq wUK‡Z n‡j evsjv‡`‡ki DwPr K…wl‡Z wewb‡qvM
A‡bK evov‡bv|

Dcmsnvi

“The food requirement in South Asia is likely to double in the next 25 years,
Where as in the face of a bangeoing population, its natural resource base is
already shirnking” knivqb I wkívq‡bi d‡j Pv‡li Rwg AviI Kg‡e| Kv‡RB GKi cªwZ Drcv`b
e„w× e¨ZxZ †Kvb weKí †bB| Kv‡RB `w¶Y Gwkqvi †`kmg~‡ni DwPr e¨vcK K…wl M‡elYv I m¤cÖmviY
Kg©m~wP nv‡Z †bqv| K…wl‡Z wewb‡qvM e„w× mn A_©en f~wg ms¯‹viI cÖ‡qvRb|

`w¶Y Gwkqvi †`kmg~‡n weMZ `yB `k‡K K…wl Drcv`b we‡klZt Lv`¨ Drcv`b D‡jøL¨‡hvM¨ e„w× Ki‡Z
m¶g n‡jI cwi‡ekMZ wech©i m„wó n‡q‡Q| AZ¨vwaK ivmvqwbK mvi I KxUbvk‡Ki e¨envi gvwU‡K

Av‡m©wbK `~wlZ K‡i‡Q Ges cvwb I evq~‡K `~wlZ K‡i‡Q| †m‡Pi Kvi‡Y f~-Mf©¯’ cvwbi AwZwiw³  D‡Ëvjb
eûgyLx mgm¨vi m„wó K‡i‡Q| evua I †mP cÖK‡íi Kvi‡Y Rjve×Zv I jejv³Zv m„wó n‡q‡Q| fvi‡Z 4.5
wgwjqb †n±i Rwg‡Z jeYv³Zv m„wó n‡q‡Q Ges 6 wgwjqb †n±i Rwg‡Z Rjve×Zv m„wó n‡q‡Q| cvwK¯Ív‡b

†mP LiP Kg e‡j AwZwi³ ‡m‡Pi d‡j Rjve×Zv I jeYv³Zvi m„wó n‡q‡Q| evsjv‡`‡ki DcK‚j AÂ‡j

Rjve×Zv I jeYv³v w`b w`b e„w× cvq‡Q| eZ©gv‡b cÖvq 14,000 eM© wK‡jvwgUvi GjvKvq jeYv³Zv †`Lv
w`‡q‡Q| (g›Uz-2008)  evsjv‡`‡k cvwb m¤ú` e¨env‡i wbqš¿Y †bB e‡j f~-Mf©¯’ cvwbi h‡_”Qv e¨envi
n‡”Q| Gi d‡j cvwbi ¯Íi bx‡P †b‡g †M‡Q Ges Av‡m©wbK mgm¨vi Rb¨ GUv `vqx e‡j g‡b Kiv nq|

†bcv‡j Rjve×Zvi Kvi‡Y ZvivB GjvKvi cÖwZ †n±‡i Avav Ub Drcv`b Kg n‡”Q| AwaK Lv`¨ Drcv`b

ev meyR weíe G AÂ‡ji RbMY‡K Lv‡`¨i wbivcËv wKQ~Uv w`‡Z cv‡jI cwi‡e‡ki gvivZœK wech©q m„wó

K‡i‡Q| Resource degradation has severely hampered the growth of agricultural
productions in South Asia over the periods of 1945-1990, the region has suffered

‡`k 1975 1980 1985 1990 
evsjv‡`k  12.3 15.7 5.4 6.9 
fviZ 14.6 12.6 11.5 9.6 
‡bcvj  16.4 22 8.5 10.5 
cvwK¯Ívb 5.4 2.9 2.6 2.6 
kÖxj®‹v  5.7 20 5.8 5.1 



an estimated loss of yield of approximatily 16.5 percent, which is well above the
global figure of 5 percent during the same period.”(H.D-2002, P-71) weMZ `k‡K
Gkxq AÂ‡j Lv`¨ Drcv`b cÖe„w×‡Z gš’iZv j¶¨ Kiv hvq| cwi‡ek evÜe K„wl cÖhyw³ D™¢veb GLb LyeB

Riæix welq n‡q `vuwo‡q‡Q| †UKmB Dbœq‡bi Rb¨B mKj †`k‡KB cwi‡ek welqwU‡K we‡ePbvq Avb‡Z

n‡e|
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Modern Technology and Agrarian
Change in Bangladesh

Md. Nazrul Islam*

The economy of Bangladesh is basically agrarian. The agriculture sector accounts
for about 21 percent of gross domestic product (Shahabuddin 2010, P. 24). This
sector is dominated by crop agriculture and plays a vital role in achieving self-
sufficiency in food grain production. Within the crop sub-sector, rice crop
dominates in terms of both acreage and production representing a share of about
74 percent and 54 percent, respectively, in 1996–97. (GOB, 1998).

In fact, past performance of agriculture was not satisfactory. The factors
responsible for poor growth rate in agriculture are mainly institutional,
technological and vagaries of nature. At present this sector is more diversified
than it was three decades ago. There is enough potential for expanding
agricultural output because of fertile soils, suitable climate and abundant ground
water. There are some major constraints to agricultural development such as
scarcity of land, skewed distribution of land ownership, vagaries of nature. The
most important constraints to agricultural development is the high pressure of
population on limited land. Due to high pressure of population on land
subdivision and fragmentation of land has occured. Due to high population
pressure most of the agricultural landholdings are very small. Finding no other
alternative the small farmers of rural Bangladesh sell their land to the rich farmers
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and joined the landless group. This process accelerates the process of
concentration of land in the hands of a few rich farmers. Number of landless
households have doubled during the last four decades. (Barakat 2001, P. 1). A
large number of landless people are forced to migrate from rural areas to urban
areas and accept the sub-human living in slums in urban areas (Barakat 2001, P.
1). It is appropriate to mention that, land tenure situation has undergone dramatic
change. Sharecropping in Bangladesh is exploitative in nature. Adverse terms and
conditions of sharecropping have not conducive to agricultural development.
Moreover, the issue of unemployment is very complicated one. The widespread
unemployment have persisted over the years. The problems have acuted on the
high pressure of population growth unmatched with the pace of economic
development. Therefore, the main thrust for agricultural development can come
only from increased productivity in agriculture through the application of modern
technology in the form of HYV of seeds, chemical fertilizers, mechanized
irrigation, pesticides and more effective institutions for organization of
production, distribution and marketing (J. Faaland and Parkinson 1975, P. 124).
Modern technology arrived in Bangladesh as early as sixties. But it’s popularity
and acceptance increased in post liberation period of Bangladesh. In a land scare
economy as it is evident in Bangladesh the adoption of modern technology has
opened up opportunities of increasing food production, employment and facilities.

Despite the modern technology has contributed to increasing productivity, and
employment facilities but there is strong apprehension in the country that modern
technology contributed to increasing inequality, raising landlessness. Moreover, the
adoption of modern technology has made the position of sharecroppers more
vulnerable. At present, agricultural sector is very much diversified than three
decades ago. The last three decades have witnessed major transformation of
agricultural sector of Bangladesh including changed in it’s technology, resources
base, structure and production process. In this backdrop the socio-economic
condition of the rural masses has not gone more through a vital modernization
process which could improve the existing condition of the people of rural areas by
increasing employment opportunities in the non-farm sector of Bangladesh. Despite
the significance of the problem regarding modern technology and agrarian change
no detail research on this issue is yet to be conducted. This is therefore, necessary to
analyse the modern technology and agrarian change in Bangladesh.

Methodology

This study is based on secondary data. Secondary data were collected from
different published and unpublished documents.
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Importance of the study

The results of the study may be of great use to the policy makers regarding land
relations, modern technology, agricultural production and agrarian change. The
finding of the study have also academic importance to the teachers and the
students of economics.

Results and Discussions

In this section we shall analyse the modern technology and agrarian change in
Bangladesh.

Land provides the income and employment. In many respect it forms the basis of
power structure in rural Bangladesh. Land is most scare resource in rural areas.
Competition for land is more acute in Bangladesh. The most important constraints
to agricultural development in Bangladesh is the high pressure of population on
limited land of the country. Due to extreme pressure of land fragmentation of land
has occured. So that, most of the landholdings are very small. M.K.Hussain
(1985) expressed the view that the number of fragments per acre was 2.93 for
irrigators, but it was about 1.89 for non-irrigators. In this context M.K. Hussain
(1985) stated that, “irrigated land being more valuable to all irrigators what to get
a share of each of such plots and so irrigated land become more fragmented.” Due
to extreme pressure of population and the law of inheritance average size of
agricultural land is reduced. The average size of farm was 3.54 acres in 1960. By
1996 it came down to 1.68 acres. Finding no other alternatives the small and
marginal farmers sell their land and joined the landless group. This process
intensifies fragmentation of land and accelarates the process of concentration of
land in the hands of a few rich people. It is noticed from the 1951 Census landless
labourers were about 14 percent of the total agricultural labour force. Agricultural
Census of 1960 reported that the landless labourers increased to 17 percent. The
1983-84 Agricultural Census and Livestock data indicated that about 46 percent
of rural households were functionally landless (those who owning less than 0.2
hectares). But it increased to 56 percent by the year 1996 (Census of Agriculture
1996). The number of landless households increased at an annual compound
growth rate of about 3.85 percent between 1983-84 and 1996 (M. Hossain 1999).
Land ownership is concentrated in the hands of a few rich people. Table – 1 shows
the relative land concentration ratio of farms in different size groups.

A good number of studies (Mukerjee 1971, Alamgir 1974, Jannuzi and Peach
1980, Bayes and Sayeeduzzaman 1991, M. Hossain 1999) had provided evidence
in support of the view expressed in favour of increased land concentration in rural
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Bangladesh. Due to high pressure of population on limited land agriculture is
dominated by small and marginal farmers. In 1983-84 about 28000 households in
rural areas owned in sizes of more than 10 hectares agricultural land while this
number has declined to 19000 by 1996 (BBS, 1998). This implies land is
concentrated to a few rich farmers in rural Bangladesh.

Land tenure situation has undergone remarkable changes in Bangladesh. 1960
Agricultural Census reported that 18 percent of the land operated by tenants while
it declined to 17 percent in 1977 (BBS 1981). Total rent-in area was increased to
21.6 percent in 1996. The introduction and adoption of modern technology has
made the position of sharecroppers most vulnerable. Due to inadequate resources,
sharecroppers have not achieved to maximize their gain by using modern
technology. The share tenancy of Bangladesh is exploitative in nature. Adverse
terms and conditions of sharecropping have not conducive to agricultural
development. Eviction of tenants is more common in irrigated land. The area
under sharecropping has declined from 91 percent of the total tenanted area in
1960 to 74 percent in 1983-84 and again declined to 62 percent in 1996 (M.
Hossain 2000, P. 70).

Modern technology has brought about significant impact on employment. A good
number of studies reported that per acre labour absorption in irrigated farms was
higher than that of non-irrigated farms (BAU 1975, M.K. Hussain 1985, IIMI and
BSERT 1995). Bayes and Sayeeduzzaman (1991) observed that, “a shift in
cultivation from local to modern varieties increased labour requirement by 25
percent which is statistically significant.”

Real wages are considered one of the most important indicators of the level of
earnings and consumption of the rural households who are primarily dependent on
the rural labour market for their livelihood. J. Alam (1999) found that real wages
of agricultural sector declined after 1972. The index of real wages in agriculture
declined to 86 in 1981-82. While, the index of real wage recoved between 1989
and 1990. It stood at 104 in 1995-96. Bangladesh agricultural sector witness the
lowest growth rate in wages rather than other sectors of the economy (J. Alam
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Table 1: Relative Land Concentration Ratio of Farms in Different Size

Farm Size 1960 1983-84 1996 
Marginal 0.13 0.19 0.26 

Small 0.47 0.70 0.91 
Medium 1.21 1.86 2.36 
Large 3.55 5.28 6.96 

Source : M. Hossain 1999, P. 40



1999). The number of farm families providing agricultural labour on other’s farm
in rural areas declined from 22.6 percent of total farm families to 16.9 percent in
1996 (M. Hossain 2000, P. 67). Because many farm families had migrated from
rural areas to urban areas and some farm families engaged in other gainful job at
the non-farm sectors within the rural areas.

Modern technology arrived in Bangladesh as early as sixties. But it became
popular from the post liberation period of Bangladesh. The diffusion of modern
technology has opened up opportunities of raising food production and
employment facilities. Use of modern inputs between mid-sixties and mid-
seventies did not improve the stagnating nature of the economy.

In 1965-66 area irrigated by modern irrigation was about 2,00,000 acres, while it
was about 13,41,000 acres in 1976-77 (M. Hosain 1989, P. 27). A rapid growth of
modern irrigation has been influencing the use of HYV of seeds, chemical
fertilizers and pesticides. Total area under modern variety of seeds was about
3,78,000 acres in 1968-69 while it went up 35,75,000 acres in mid-seventies (M.
Hossain 1989, P. 25). By the end of 1960 chemical fertilizers consumption had
increased to over 4 kilogram of nutrient per acre. But it stood nearly 8.0 kilogram
of nutrients per acre in 1976-77 (M. Hossain 1989, P. 25). Yield of rice had
increased marginally from an annual average of 1007 lbs per acre during the
period 1965-66 – 1968-69 to 1061 lbs per acre in mid-seventies (Statistical Pocket
Book of Bangladesh 1979, P. 228).

The use of modern inputs did not lead to significant improve the agricultural
growth during the period of 1965-66 to 1976-77.

The farmers of Bangladesh were using more and more modern agricultural inputs
from the mid-seventies. The government of Bangladesh made efforts to build up
modern irrigation infrastructure from the mid-seventies. A good number of
projects were undertaken for the development of modern irrigation. Government
spent huge amount of money to increase the domestic production of fertilizer.
Along with this government undertook programmes to popularize high yielding
variety of seeds. Many modern varieties were introduce in place of local varieties.
Available data indicated that modern mechanized irrigation technology increased
at a rapid rate between the late seventies to mid-nineties. In 1979-80 about 37,389
LLPs were fielded and irrigated about 1490959 acres agricultural land (M.A.
Hashem 1983, P. 168). The number of DTWs were 9795 and irrigated about
133932 acres of cropped area in 1979-80 (M.A. Hashem 1983, P. 163). In 1979-
80 the number of STWs were 10980 and irrigated about 131568 acres land (M.A.
Hashem 1983, P. 164). The growth of irrigation devices was good at the mid
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nineties. The number of STW increased to 349000 in 1993 and it irrigated about
3.458 million acres of land in 1993 (IIMI and BSERT, 1995). By the year 1993
about 52000 LLPs were fielded and it irrigated only 1490959 acres cropped area.
While in 1993 number of DTWs increased to 26000 and it irrigated 1079390 acres
of land (IIMI and BSERT 1995, P. 14). 

In fact, the irrigated area expanded in Bangladesh from the level of 2.65 million
hectares in 1990-91 to the level of 4 million hectares in 1996-97. Large scale
irrigation systems irrigated about 0.40 million hectares. But the STW irrigated
2.23 million hectares, LLPs irrigated 0.58 million hectares and DTWs irrigated
nearly 0.52 million hectares. But traditional and other methods irrigated about
0.26 million hectares (The Fifth Five Year Plan 1997-2002, GOB, 1998, P. 267).
Table – 2 shows the rates of growth of irrigated acreage, fertilizer and pesticides
use from mid-seventies to mid-nineties. 

HYV rice output and acreage have been changing overtime in rural Bangladesh.
HYV rice acreage under Aus crop were going up from mid-seventies to mid-
eighties. But it declined in the early nineties. HYV Aus rice output increased
between mid-seventies and early eighties. While HYV Aman and HYV Boro
crops acreage and HYV Aman and HYV Boro output has been increasing
significantly from the mid-seventies. Available data indicated that HYV rice
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Table 2 : Rates of Growth of Irrigated Acreage, Fertilizer and Pesticide use

from mid-seventies to mid-nineties  (Three year average)

Three Yearly Average  

Irrigation 
Acreage 

(Thousand 
acreage) 

Fertilizer Used  
(Thousand 

metric tons)  

Pesticides Used  
(Metric tons)  

1974-75 to 1976-77 
(Annual compound 
growth rate)  

3349 
+ 3.95% 

411 
+ 14.05% 

- 

1979-80 to 1981-82 
(Annual compound 
growth rate)  

4064 
+ 5.24% 

793 
+ 9.37% 

2077 
+ 11.30% 

1984-85 to 1986-87 
(Annual compound 
growth rate)  

5246 
+ 7.61% 

1241 
+ 11.58% 

3548 
+ 16.35% 

1989-90 to 1991-92 
(Annual compound 
growth rate)  

7571 
+ 3.04% 

2146 
+ 5.84% 

7566 
+ 6.00% 

1994-95 to 1996-97 8795 2850 10127 
Source : M. Hossain 1999, P. 41



acreage had increased from 15 percent to about 52 percent of the total acreage
during mid-seventies to mid-nineties (M. Hossain 1999, P. 42). While, HYV rice
output has been increasing from 30 percent to 70 percent of total rice output
during the same period (M. Hossain 1999, P.42).

It is evident from the table – 2 that between the mid-seventies to the end of
eighties irrigated acreage, fertilizer consumption and pesticide use was increasing
rapidly but after that period the growth rate declined.

Available data also indicated that between early seventies and early nineties Aus
rice output had been declining at the rate of 0.8 percent. While wheat output, Boro
and Aman rice output, had been increasing at a rate of 13 percent, 7 percent and
1.8 percent respectively during the same period (M. Hossain, 1999). This implies
structural changes have taken place in the food crop production sector form the
early seventies. The structural changes had achieved due to the introduction and
adoption of new technology in Bangladesh agriculture. The rapid growth of
modern irrigation changes in the use of fertilizers, pesticides and HYV of seeds
have had a positive impact on food grain production. Modern technology had
brought about significant improvement of the yield rate of some major crops. This
improvement was noticeable in the production of wheat and Boro crops.

It is worthwhile to mention that past performance of agriculture was not
satisfactory. The annual compound growth rate of agricultural sector was only 2.3
percent during the 1950s (A. Rahman 1979, P. 19). The slow rate of growth in
agricultural sector was due to lack of proper technology, low quality of seeds,
inappropriate development strategies and vagaries of nature. At present
agricultural sector is much more diversified than three decades ago. Available data
indicated that, the growth rate of agricultural output have increased by 2.7 percent
during 1972-73 to 1992-93 (Shahabuddin 2010). Shahabuddin (2010) also
observed that agricultural output grew at a rate of 1.6 percent during 1990-95. But
this growth rate increased rapidly by 4.7 percent during 1996-2000. But it
declined to 2.8 percent during the period 2001 to 2008 (Shahabuddin 2010, P. 24). 

The growth rate of 2.8 percent in the current decade (2001-2008) has been
heralded as a success. In fact, Bangladesh has achieved significant improvement
in food grain production particularly in rice and wheat production since the post
liberation period of Bangladesh. In the 1950s the output of rice had been nearly
7.5 million tons a year but in the mid-sixties it increased to about 10.7 million tons
(Faaland and Parkinson 1976). The production of rice and wheat had been
increasing from 10 million tons in 1970s to 25 million tons by the end of 1990s.
But it has increased to about 30 million tons in 2008 (Shahabuddin 2010). This
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significant improvement in agriculture can highly be attributed to rapid growth of
new technology in Bangladesh over the last three decades. 

Suggestions for Policy Implications

1. Higher does of chemicals when leaches in water source may pollute the
water. Therefore, ecologically sound technology should be introduced in
agriculture.

2. Land reform is a must for removing inequality in the distribution of income
in rural areas of Bangladesh.

3. There are evidence in Bangladesh that chemical fertilizers, pesticides have
high damaging effects on land, water and biodiversity. There should be co-
ordinated efforts to minimize or to remove these.

4. Institutional and legal measures should be enforced to protect tenants from
eviction.

5. Special emphasis should be given to protect the right of sharecroppers.
6. Strengthening of agricultural extension and other support services for

promoting agricultural activities.

Conclusion 

Past performance of agricultural sector was not satisfactory. Now this sector is
more diversified than three decades ago. The uses of modern inputs have been
increasing between mid-seventies and mid-nineties. During the last three decades
Bangladesh have had a tremendous growth in agriculture. Modern technology has
made a remarkable impact on output growth. The growth of agricultural sector has
been spectacular at the end of nineties. Agricultural output grew rapidly by 4.7
percent during 1996-2000. But it declined to 2.8 percent during 2001-2008. This
growth rate in the present decade (2001-2008) has been heralded as a success. The
significant improvement in agriculture can be largely be attributed to a rapid
dissemination of the modern technology in the form of mechanized irrigation,
chemical fertilizers, high yielding variety of seeds and pesticides over the last
three decades in Bangladesh. Despite modern technology has contributed to
expanding productivity and employment facilities in Bangladesh but there is also
strong apprehension in our country that modern technology contributed to
increasing inequality, raising landlessness. The introduction and adoption of new
technology has made the position of sharecroppers more vulnerable. The eviction
of tenants is more common in irrigated farm. The area under sharecropping has
declined from 91 percent in 1960 to 62 percent in 1996. Due to extreme pressure
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of population most of the landholdings in rural areas are very small. The average
size of farm was declined from 3.54 acres in 1960 to 1.68 acres in 1996. Finding
no other alternatives the small farmers sell their land and joined the landless
group. This process intensifies the concentration of land in the hands of few rich
people. Landlessness were increased from 14 percent in 1951 to 17 percent in
1960. About 46 percent rural households were functionally landless in 1983-84
but it increased to 56 percent in 1996. The last three decades have witnessed major
transformation in agricultural sector of Bangaldesh including changed its
technology, resource base, structure and production process.
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Dynamics of Agrarian Reform and
Rural Development in Bangladesh

Nazrul Islam*
Mihir Kumar Roy

Milan K Bhattacharjee

1. Introduction 

Bangladesh emerged as an independent country on the world map on 26 March
1971 and after having a nine-month long armed struggle for freedom it achieved
the glorious victory on 16 December 1971. From her inception as an independent
and sovereign country, the successive governments have given due priority to the
economic development of the people by utilizing its existing resources of fertile
land through intensifying its productivity using modern technology in the field of
agriculture. As a result, the concept of green revolution was introduced which
harvested the benefits in the form of lowering its dependency on others for
meeting its food demand. The government also undertook some policies for the
development of human assets in the field of education, health and sanitation.
Through concerted efforts of government and non-government organizations in
the field of social development, Bangladesh is ready to take off on its way of
sustainable development. 

Macro Economic Performance: The per capita Gross Domestic Product and
Gross National Income were recorded at $ 554 and $ 559 in 2007-08 The growth
rate of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) was 6.91 percent with a break up of 4.49
in agriculture, 9.56 in industry and 6.47 in the service sector. The contribution of
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agriculture to the GDP is waning over the years and the contribution of service
sector and industry rose remarkably in the recent years. Agriculture, industry and
service sector registered 21.11.%, 29.89% and 49% contributions in 2007-08
against 25%, 26% and 49 % in 2000-2001 respectively. The role of domestic
saving to the GDP has also increased constantly over the years. The proportion of
domestic saving to the GDP in 2007-08 was recorded at 21 percent in comparison
to 18 percent in 2001-02. Considering the investment, it was around 25 percent of
the GDP in 2007-08 compared to 23 percent in 2000-01. While the investment is
disaggregated sector-wise, it is observed that the investment in the private sector
is getting preference to the public sector investment. The investment in private
and public sector was registered to be 19% and 6% of GDP in 2007-08 compared
to 16% percent and 7 percent respectively in 200-01. As a result of growth and
other macro economic performances, the income poverty has declined from 58.8
percent in 1991-92 to 40 percent in 2008 The real challenge now is managing the
inflation as it runs more than 5 percent during the last consecutive years. In the
year 2006-07, the inflation rate was recorded at 6.75 while it was around 8 percent
for food and around 4 percent in the non-food items (GOB 2007). 

Performance in the Social Sector

The country has made significant contribution in the development of social sector
specially education and health and sanitation. Bangladesh has already achieved
two targets of UN Millennium Development Goals in the fields of access to pure
drinking water and removing gender inequality in enrolment at primary and
secondary levels. As recognition of this performance, Bangladesh has been
graduated from the low human development group to medium human
development group (UNDP 2005). Performance in curbing infant mortality rate
and population growth rate and growth of the contraceptive prevalence rate are
some of the major successes in the social sector. Labour Force: A growing number
of labour force has to be  engaged in the economy every year.  The size of labour
force in 2007-08 rose to 49.50 million from 40.37 million in 1999-2000 with a
growth rate of 4.4 percent. The growth rate for male is 3.8 percent against 6.5
percent for the female.  

Rural Development vs Agricultural Development: The economy of
Bangladesh is predominantly agriculture-based. With 21.11 percent of GDP
contributed by agriculture and another 36 percent by the rural non-farm sector, the
rural economy as a whole contributes 57 percent of the total GDP. Agriculture
generates 48.4% of the total employment and provides food security to the
increasing population (GoB, 2008). In FY 2007-2008, the combined contribution
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of all sub-sectors of agriculture GDP was about 21.11 percent  and the crop sub-
sector alone contributed around 12. percent. It is important to note that three-
quarters of the country’s total population and 85% of the total poor live and earn
their livelihood in rural areas. 

In keeping with the government policy of playing a supportive role to upgrade
agriculture from a predominantly subsistence level to a more diversified
commercial pursuit, the total outlay for this sector in the annual budget is being
increased in successive years. During the last few years, the agricultural subsidy
as well as agricultural credit from nationalized banks has been noticeably
increased. As a result of huge training and credit supports, unemployed rural
people, specially youth and women are increasingly getting involved in livestock,
poultry and fisheries subsectors leading to absorption of larger numbers of
unemployed people in these non-crop areas of agriculture. This is a new
dimension in the advancement of rural development in Bangladesh. It is worth
mentioning that overall fish production has grown at 6-8 percent and livestock
and poultry sub-sector has grown  on an average  at 2.6 percent during the  last
years.. 

2. Rural Development Policies  and Agricultural Development

The concept of rural development is in the process of a shifting paradigm. This is
reflected in the present national policies of development. Rural development is
now looked at from a new perspective. It is rather a constituent of the national
poverty reduction strategy. Poverty is considered a multidimensional nuisance.
The current policy and programmes underscore the need for striking poverty on
many fronts: employment, health-nutrition, quality education, sanitation,
justice, local governance etc. An effective interface of rural and urban
development is considered more important than any time in the past. However,
for rural development particularly, agricultural development is still considered
most important since agriculture generates nearly two thirds of the total
employment, contributes a quarter of total export earnings and provides food
security to the ever increasing population. 

In recent years there are two policy documents to dictate rural development of the
country. : i) National Rural Development Policy 2001 (NRDP) and ii) Unlocking
the Potentials: National Strategy for Accelerated Poverty Reduction (also called
Poverty Reduction Strategy – PRS). The NRDP underscores people’s inherent
potentials and self-initiatives to develop themselves. It however, emphasizes that
government will facilitate local development by creating an enabling
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environment. The policy lays stress on an all-round development of rural areas
that will be driven by the people themselves. People’s participation, removing all
barriers of people’s self-development, mainstreaming of women in development,
a strong and accountable local government system, effective coordination among
all departments and agencies etc.  have been highly emphasized. The NRDP also
lays thrust on a balanced development by underpinning a wide range of activities
that cover promotion of agro-based economy, infrastructure development,
population control, land use development, development of rural industries,
development of vulnerable sections of people, women’s development, rural law
and order improvement, human resource development, cultural development,
environment development etc. Above all, the policy envisages a total
development of rural areas in a coordinated manner.

The PRS also lays stress on an all-round development of the country for the sake
of accelerated poverty reduction. The policy determines its goals in keeping with
the MDGs. To achieve the goals, it lays emphasis on unlocking the inherent
potentials of the nation. 

In the PRS, poverty is a broad spectrum covering many issues such as income
levels, food security, quality of life, asset bases, human capacities, vulnerabilities,
gender inequality, human security etc. It underscores three needs: pro-poor
economic growth, human development and governance. The PRS identifies 08
specifies avenues to achieve the goal of accelerated poverty reduction. These are:

Firstly, supportive macroeconomics to ensure rapid growth with particular focus
on stable macroeconomic balances, improved regulatory environment, higher
private investment and increased inflow of FDIs, effective trade and competition
policies, and poor and gender sensitive budgetary process; secondly, choice of
critical sectors to maximize pro-poor benefits from the growth process with
special emphasis on the rural, agricultural, informal and SME sectors, improved
connectivity through rural electrification, roads, and telecommunications;
thirdly, safety net measures to protect the poor, especially women, against
anticipated and unanticipated income/consumption shocks through targeted and
other efforts; fourthly, human development of the poor for raising their capability
through education, health, nutrition and social interventions; fifthly, participation
and empowerment of the poor, specially women and other disadvantaged and
marginalized groups such as disabled, ethnic minorities, ecologically vulnerable;
sixthly, promoting good governance through improving implementation capacity,
promoting local governance, tackling corruption, enhancing access to justice for
the poor, and improving sectoral governance; seventhly, improving service-
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delivery in the areas of basic needs; and finally, caring for environment and its
sustainability.

In the PRS, under the critical sectors for Pro-poor Economic Growth, agriculture
and rural development has been underlined as the topmost priority sector for rapid
poverty reduction. Four areas have been identified under this sector:
intensification of major crops (cereals), diversification to high-value non-cereal
crops, development of non-crop agriculture (livestock, poultry, fishery) and
promotion of rural non-farm activities.

3.     Past Agrarian Reform Programmes : A Review

During colonial era, the Permanent Settlement System was introduced in 1793.
The system vested permanent land owning right to a class of zamindars
(landlords). Ownership of land became hereditary in exchange for a fixed amount
of rent collected from the tenants. The system reduced independent farmers to the
status of tenants. This sort of reform was introduced to place revenue system on a
sound footing. The system led to pauperisation of the peasants and also decline in
production.

The Zamindari system was abolished under the 1950 East Bengal State
Acquisition and Tenancy Act. Under this Act, the actual tillers of the land became
direct tillers, a land ceiling of 33.3 acres of cultivable land was imposed. The act
also provided for protection of sharecroppers against eviction, and redistribution
of excess land among landless and poor peasants. However, the implementation
of the act suffered many bottlenecks including administrative inefficiency and a
lack of political commitment. Acquisition of excess land was frustrated by many
factors. Land distribution among the landless suffered badly. The act also failed to
solve the problem of absentee owners leading to leasing out of land to tenants at
exorbitant rents. The land ceiling was again raised to 129. 9 acres in 1961 (Hye,
1982; Piyal, 2006). 

During the post liberation era, the ceiling was again refixed at 33.3 acres per
family, under the Presidential Order 98 of 1972 which also provided for
distribution of surplus land among the landless and near landless. The ceiling was
further reduced to 20 acres in 1982. In 1988, the cluster village programme
resettled landless people on state land; but only 800 with some 32,000 households
had been formed by 1996. In 1997, a new agricultural Khas Land Management
and Settlement Policy was introduced. Under this policy, so far 20,944 landless
families were distributed 8,392.68 acres of khas lands. However, the actual
amount of khas land still remains unclear for informal local settlements and de
facto private control (GOB, 2003-2004;  Hye, 1982; CIRDAP ,1987; Piyal, 2006). 
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Institutional Reforms: Historic Role of the Comilla Approach

The Comilla Approach to Rural Development played a historic  role in rapidly
boosting rural economy through augmenting crop production. The village based
cooperatives, basically farmers cooperatives played the pivotal role. The village
based cooperatives and their federation at the Upazila level demonstrated good
examples of mobilizing small and medium farmers around some economic
activities. It is known as the two tier cooperatives which was later replicated all
over the country through establishment of Bangladesh Rural Development Board
(BRDB). Under this programme, a technology package was introduced covering
irrigation through shallow and deep tubewells, fertilizer, HYV seeds and
insecticides. All these innovations were made popular through the farmers’
cooperatives. It is worth menting that the water-seed-fertilizer technology
package resulted in reallocation of land from low to high yielding cereals and the
resultant increase in overall output per unit of land. The other supportive and
complementary programmes under the Comilla Approach were rural
infrastructure development (roads, culverts, drainage and embankment) through
Rural Works Programme (RWP), Thana Irrigation Programme (TIP) to promote
irrigation technology and Thana Training and Development Centre to train model
farmers and coordinate activities of NBDs. As a cumulative impact of the Comilla
programme, the country is  now  near self-sufficient in food grains production.
However, one great loophole of the Comilla programme often mentioned is that
the large farmers mostly benefited from the package interventions through the
farmers’ cooperatives.

Micro-credit Revolution

The macro policy of Bangladesh supports unrestrained use of micro credit for
poverty reduction by all quarters: GOs, NGOs and private sector organisations. As
a result, a sort of micro-credit revolution has happened in Bangladesh from the
eighties onward. In the government sector, Bangladesh Rural Development Board
(BRDB), Palli Karma Sahayak Foundation (PKSF), Rural Employment
Generation Foundation, Palli Daridra Bimochan Foundation (Rural Poverty
Alleviation Foundation), Small Farmers Development Foundation (SFDF),
Commercial Banks including Bangladesh Krishi Bank and several Ministries
through their various development programmes are investing huge amount as
micro credit for the poor and the vulnerable sections. At the same time, Grameen
Bank  a specialised micro financing bank and 2116 NGOs (according to latest
statistics available from NGO Affairs Bureau, GoB) are supporting rural people,
specially women, with billions of taka as micro-credit. The combined micro-
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credit supports have tremendously helped progress of both crop and non-crop
sectors including poultry, fisheries and livestock. In spite of many bottlenecks in
micro-credit delivery mechanisms, the agrarian economy of Bangladesh derives
immense strength from easy access to collateral free micro credit that has been
made available at the doorsteps of the rural people. People are mostly using micro
credit in agro based activities. 

Reforms in the Service Delivery Mechanism

In the wake of structural adjustment, open market economy and globalization, the
government of Bangladesh has shifted the bulk of its responsibility of supplying
agricultural inputs to the private sector. As a result, the private sector has
increasingly assumed various responsibilities specially in supplying inputs like
farm implements specially irrigation equipment, fertilizer, insecticide, seeds,
poultry feed, chicks etc. NGOs are also increasingly participating in supplying
agricultural inputs and disseminating agricultural technology to the rural people.
During the pre-liberation period and early years of the post liberation period,
Bangladesh Agricultural Development Corporation (BADC) - a public sector
organization used to supply most agricultural inputs including seed, fertilizer and
machinery. From the eighties onward, the private sector and NGOs have gradually
taken up this role and turned into the biggest suppliers of agricultural inputs.
These are some new phenomena of the post liberation agrarian structure of
Bangladesh.

Fixation of Agricultural Wage

The Agricultural Labour Ordinance 1984 provides for a minimum wage of 3.27
kg of rice per day or its equivalent in Taka at current local market price. The
ordinance, however, considers protection of interest of casual labourers, not of
permanently hired labourers. Since it is not possible to always police the
agricultural labour market, a fixed wage cannot be administratively ensured.
Because of various loopholes and vulnerability of the labourers, they enjoy
limited benefit of this legal provision. 

Land Reform Ordinance 1984

The latest most significant measure is the promulgation of the Land Reform
Ordinance 1984. With a view to maximizing production and ensuring a better
relationship between land owners and bargadars (Sharecroppers), the ordinance
initiates certain measures relating to land tenure, land holding and land transfer.
Under this ordinance, land ceiling has been fixed at 8.02 ha. In settling khas lands,
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preference will be given to landless farmers and labourers. Contract signing
between the owner and the bargadar (Sharecropper) has been made compulsory
and such contracts shall be valid for five years. In the event of death of the
bargader, the cultivation of the barga land may be continued by the surviving
members of the family of the deceased till the expiry of the contract. No owner
shall be entitled to terminate a barga unless causes prescribed in the ordinance
arise.

The ordinance goes further to determine the division of produce of barga land :

a) one third shall be received by the owner for the land;
b) one third shall be received by bargadar for the labour;
c) one third shall be received by the owner or the bargadar or by both in

proportion to the cost of cultivation, other than the cost of labour, borne by
them. 

Government has been implementing certain programmes to rehabilitate landless
and destitute people. The Model Village Project phase 1 has rehabilitated 45647
families through establishing 1080 model villages. The phase 2 of the project is
being implemented with a target of rehabilitating 48,000 destitute families. The
project is in fact a package programme of land distribution, employment support
through training and credit, livestock and fisheries development, health and
education promotion, supply of safe drinking water, establishment of community
centre etc. There is a special programme called Char (costal land) Development
and Settlement Project which also aims at rehabilitation of destitute and homeless
people on the khas lands across costal areas.

Changes have also been brought about in the use of water bodies. The leasing
system for open water bodies (more than 20 acres) has been abolished and such
water bodies have been made open for people. All closed water bodies (State
owned) have been entrusted to the Youth Ministry and are being leased out to
youth entrepreneurs. Closed water bodies (state owned) of more them 20 acres are
being leased out to fish farmers and cooperatives. In these ways, modest efforts
have been made for distribution and redistribution of lands, water bodies and
division of produce of sharecropping. 

4. Agrarian Reform and Rural Development Policies   

Conceptual Issues: Agrarian Reform implies restructuring the ownership, use and
control over all means of production including lands. It also connotes changing
the social relations of production thereby releasing the productive forces for their
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progressive development and evolution of new organisation for production,
distribution and investment. (Hye, 1982). The main objective of agrarian reform
is to enhance productivity ensuring equity and social justice with a view to ensure
economic development. Agrarian reform may or may not include the concept of
land reform. However, in the developing countries like Bangladesh where
agriculture plays pivotal role for economic development, land is considered one
of the most essential productive assets in rural economy. For agricultural
development, ownership, use and control over the land resources needs to be
explored for the overall development of agricultural sector. 

Agrarian reform has a broader spectrum than land reform. It also considers other
interlocking factors such as extension, training, marketing, infrastructures like
storage, roads and water distribution, farmers’ organisations for production and
distribution, input supports like fertilizer, seeds, technology etc. While agrarian
reform is necessitated by the urge for equity and increased productivity, it is
executed through changes in policy and legal provisions. Enactment of new laws
or changes in existing laws is crucial for agrarian reform of scale.

From the experiences of the Asian countries, the agrarian reforms can be
categorized into three parts : structural reforms, developmental reforms and social
reforms. The structural reforms had three main elements: land redistribution,
particularly to the landless rural poor setting ceilings on the maximum agricultural
landholding, and the tenurial reforms by protecting rights of tenants. The
structural reforms were based on both equitable and productivity considerations.
The developmental reforms are critical to alleviate rural poverty. They provided
key support to the land reforms process and enabled the farmers gain benefits
from the change. The key components are : marketing reforms, development of
rural infrastructure such as rural roads, irrigation and micro –finance services. The
social reforms as part of agrarian reforms aimed to prepare rural people to manage
their economic transactions by coming together and being self-reliant. The main
elements are : group mobilization, farmers training farmers and community
consciousness (Pyakuryal, Kiran N. Source : Internet). 

In Bangladesh, although there remains a dearth of policy direction regarding the
definition and scope of agrarian reforms, the past reform measures, however have
covered all the three major areas : Structural, developmental and social. A range
of reforms have taken place in the areas of land, infrastructure, agriculture,
marketing, rural financing (micro credit) community mobilization and so on. All
these reforms point to the acceptance of the broader context of agrarian reforms
in this country. Nevertheless, it is true that, agrarian reforms have been
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endeavored in a rather disjointed manner in the absence as a policy for a massive
change in the overall agrarian structure in an orchestrated manner. 

Agrarian  Structure in Rural Bangladesh: Land, Laobur, Capital and
organisations are considered factors of production commonly. People own most
of the lands individually and there are some lands under the state control, which
are commonly called khash lands. The individual landowner cultivates the lands
by his/her own choice or rent out lands to others for production. The incidence of
leasing out and leasing in land is widespread together with wage employment.
Tenancy is an important dimension of Bangladesh’s agrarian structure.
Sharecropping is a common practice. The landlord allows the tenant to cultivate
his land usually on condition of sharing crops on a 50-50 basis. The land under
government control is sometimes distributed to the destitute people or used for the
public interest. Labour especially, agricultural labourers work in the paddy field
on a contractual or on a daily wage basis. For fulfilling the requirements of
capital, access to credit is considered a vital indicator. There are several sources
of credit in rural areas that include formal, informal and semi formal. Formal
sector includes Bank, financial institute and informal sector includes relatives,
moneylender, friends, well-wishers etc. while the semi formal includes the NGOs.
For providing technological support services, there are several Government
organizations at the national level along with the people’s organizations at the
grassroots level. Most of the nation building departments involved in agricultural
development i.e. Agricultural Extension, Fisheries, Livestock Development have
their linkage up to Union level (lower administrative unit) through their extension
workers. For transferring technology up to the village level community
organizations play a vital role. In most villages, there are Farmers Cooperative for
transferring the technology up to the farmers level.   

Agrarian Reform Issues in the Current Policies 

The PRS lays thrust on one of the basic issues of agrarian reform. It notes that the
country loses arable land roughly at 1 percent annually which together with
population growth results in a rapid reduction in average farm size and increasing
fragmentation of holdings. The unequal land distribution is the major source of
rural income inequality. The number of effectively landless households is ever
increasing. The policy also notes that given the absolute scarcity of land and
limited administrative capacity, a radical distributive land reform is neither
possible nor feasible. However, for improvement of land use, it touches on limited
reformative measures such as i) protection and recovery of public land from
illegal occupation, ii) distribution of available khas land (state owned land) to the
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poor for housing; iii) modernization of land records, iv) ensuring access to the
poor owners to their new accretion in char land (land emerged from siltation in
the rivers); v) prevention of alarming loss of agricultural land and vi) prevention
of wasteful use of acquired land. The policy, at the same time, emphasizes
enhancing land productivity through measures such as technology based
production, contract growing of vegetables, integrated farming and pond poly-
culture. 

Like land, water is inseparably associated with agriculture. Overexploitation of
water resources, unplanned growth of human settlement and road network, and
climatic changes pose increasing threat to availability of sweet water for
agriculture and domestic consumptions. The country faces twin problems –
excessive water in the rainy season and extreme shortage of water in the dry
season. 

The PRS also takes cognizance of the National Water Policy (NWP) of
Bangladesh. The NWP underscores the broad principles of water resource
development and its rational utilization on flood control. According to the policy,
govt. will continue to promote minor irrigation in the private sector. Over
dependence on ground water has been discouraged. Augmentation of surface
water use for irrigation and other purposes has been emphasized. The
management of small scale irrigation projects of less than 1000 hectares have
been transferred to LGED for improving efficiency and better coordination with
other infrastructure building efforts. This is a major development in the water
sector. The LGED is implementing the Small Scale Water Resource Development
Project (SSWRDP) all over the country through WMCSs involving community
participation in WRM.        

The National Rural Development Policy (NRDP)  2001  and the National Poverty
Reduction Policy in their holistic treatment of rural development and poverty
underscore the need for a range of agrarian reforms. The NRDP specially
mentions needs for prohibition of infrastructural development works beyond the
jurisdiction of village, union and upazila plan books; prevention of conversion of
agricultural land for non-agricultural purposes, expediting the use of fallow land
and water bodies under planned cultivation, ceiling determination in case of
transformation of agricultural land; promotion of agro based business in rural
areas, introduction of crop insurance programme, livestock and poultry insurance,
environmental considerations in rural land use, and many other pertinent issues.
The PRS also touches upon a range of agrarian reform issues such as diversifying
the agriculture sector through certain measures, necessity of safety net measures
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for the poor, modest land reform measures, increased role of the private sector in
supplying agricultural inputs, expanding the non-farm sector etc. However,
neither of the two policies spell out needs for major changes, specially in land
redistribution to address growing landlessness in the country. The Land
Occupancy Survey 1977 is worth mentioning here which confirmed that 9.67%
farm households own 50.88% of the total agricultural land. At the other end,
77.67% of farm households own only 25.17% of land. The number of landless
families rose to 50% from 28.10% in 1960 (Hossain, 1998). Further, the per capita
operated land availability in Bangladesh is only 0.17 acre while per capita
cultivatable land availability is only .0.14 acre. The total cultivable land of the
country decreased from 20.2 million acre in 1983-84 to 17.5 million acre in 1997
(GOB, 2003).

The National Agriculture Policy (GOB, 1999) lays emphasis on bringing some
noticeable improvement in cropping pattern, cultivation system, agricultural
support and services, water resources management, land use, etc. Reducing
excessive dependence on any single crop, promoting increased use of organic
manure, curbing unbalanced use of chemical fertilizers, enhancing integrated pest
management practices, expanding farmers’ as well as producers’ access to credit
supports, boosting the private sector role in providing agricultural supports and
services like seed and farm implements, strengthening agricultural marketing
through establishing an Agriculture Price Commission, undertaking a land zoning
programme etc have been given thrust in the policy. To support this sector, there
have been also complimentary policies like Agricultural Extension Policy 1996,
IPM Policy 2002, National Water Policy etc. The New Agricultural Extension
Policy adopted a group and demand based extension system supported by
decentralized participatory planning and demonstration replacing the previous
centralized extension system. This is a major shift in extension policy. 

In order to deal with the land issue, the National Land Use Policy was formulated
in 2001. The policy has identified certain areas such as preventing the alarming
decrease of agricultural land, introducing land zoning to ensure optimal utilization
of land, distribution of newly emerged lands among the landless, prevention of
land pollution, protection of forest areas from abuse, preservation of khas lands
for future development works etc. The policy also spells out the need for
Promulgation Village Improvement Act to check the growing loss of agricultural
land in the wake of rapid expansion of housing and market places in rural areas.
Requisition of land with irrigation facilities as well as unplanned use and abuse of
requisitioned land has been discouraged (GOB, 2003). 
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5. Institutional Mechanisms for Agrarian Reform and Rural
Development

Agrarian reform and rural development issues are looked after by several
ministries, their affiliated agencies and the NGOs sector. The Ministry of Land is
the lead ministry to handle land management, reforms, land revenue / tax
management etc. The office and staff set-up cover all the administrative tiers of
the government including the Union Parishad (the lowest tier). Other ministries
closely associated with agrarian reform and rural development are M/o Local
Government, Rural Development and Cooperatives, M/o Agriculture, M/o.
Fisheries and Livestock, M/o of Forest and Environment and M/o Law and
Parliamentary Affairs. Besides, the civil administration officials at division,
district and Upazila levels are actively involved in land administration, dispute
settlement and revenue collection. 

Government from time to time promulgates and amends land related acts, laws,
ordinance and rules. The most important one is the Land Reform Ordinance 1984
followed by promulgation of the Land Reform Rules 1984. In order to strengthen
the age-old land administration, various measures have been taken including
introduction of land tax collection through banks. The latter has been started on
an experimental basis in six Upazilas under six divisions in order to simplify the
land tax collection procedure (GOB, 2003-2004). A project for Modernization of
Land Records and Maps for Sustainable Environment Management is under
implementation. The Land Appeal Board has been created to better settle the land
related disputes.

In the agriculture sector also, several laws and acts have been promulgated to
establish discipline and improve the service delivery. The Fertilize (Management)
Act 2006, Plants Variety and Farmers’ Right Protection Act 2005, Seed Ordinance
1998, Plant Quarantine Act 2004 are some quotable examples.

At present, only small portion of the required quality seeds for different crops is
supplied by the Bangladesh Agricultural Development Corporation (BADC). Rest
of the seeds are produced, preserved and used under private management,
especially at the farmers’ level. Government has already declared the national
seed policy with the objective of promoting seed industry in the private sector. In
pursuance of the seed policy, government has revised the Seed Act of 1977, and
also formulated seed rules in the light of the Seed Act (Amendment 1977). The
private sector is now catering to major requirements of inputs including farm
machinery. NGOs are also participating in increasing number in inputs/service
delivery.
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The serious scarcity of draft power necessitates the use of mechanical power for
agricultural production activities. The government has, therefore, attached special
importance to agricultural mechanization. To encourage the use of machines in
agriculture, testing and standardization restrictions have already been withdrawn
in the free market distribution system As a result, the use of agricultural machines
has increased significantly and immense prudential is created for further increase.
In order to accelerate the current trend of agricultural mechanization, various
facilities including exemption of import duties on agricultural machinery have
been provided and the same will continue. 

6. Rural Governance and  Agrarian  Reform

The campaign for good governance has gained momentum in Bangladesh. There
is a growing pressure from development partners at home and abroad as well as
civil societies of the country to establish good governance in all sectors including
local government bodies. The government is gradually taking various measures to
improve governance of state organizations. A recent bold step towards good
governance was the participation of grass-roots people in the formulation of the
PRSP – the national policy for accelerated poverty reduction. The PRS itself has
underscored the necessity of good governance through ensuring transparency, rule
of law and effective and efficient service delivery, particularly to the poor.
Meanwhile, the Ministry of Local Government, Rural Development and
Cooperatives has launched a number of programmes with an articulated emphasis
on good governance. The following programmes can be cited:

Side by side with taking steps to improve governance in government sector
organizations, government is also actively considering introducing a system of
ensuring transparency and accountability in the NGO-sector. To this end, the
formation of an NGO regulatory body is under process. Besides, various measures
have been taken to strengthen local government specially Union Parishad, the
lowest LG tier. Women membership in the UP managing committees has been
increased through introducing reserved seats for them, UPs’ involvement in
various development programmes including sanitation has been increased. For the
first time, government is directly financing UPs with block grants to implement
development projects.   

Modest efforts have already been taken to improve the land tax collection system
by involving banks. A project to modernize land records and maps has also been
given a modest start. The Land Appeal Board is created to strengthen dispute
settlement relating to land. The project of transforming the Union Parishad
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Programme/Project  Good Governance  
Focus/elements  

Local Development 
Coordination Programme  

• Promotion of local good government is the 
goal 

• Construction of Union Parishad Complex as 
one stop service delivery to rural people  

Small Scale Water Resource 
Management Project 
(SSWRMP) 

• Involving local people and Union Parishad in 
planning, management and development of 
water resources  

Local Governance 
Development Fund Project, 
Serajgonj (LGDF)  

• Introduced op en budget session of UPs  
•  Participatory performance assessment of UP 

activities by community  
Participatory Rural 
Development Project 
(PRDP) 

• Linking UP, nation building departments, 
NGOs and villages to strengthen local 
governance 

• Introduction of Union Par ishad Development 
Complex for coordinated development.  

• Increased tax collection at local level  
• Keeping community updated with development 

information  
Local Level Poverty 
Monitoring System 
(LLPMS) 

• Developed a participatory poverty monitoring 
data base.  

Small Farmers Development 
Foundation (SFDF)  

• Established a trustworthy linkage of credit and 
saving function between poor people and 
commercial banks  

• Ensured trouble free access to credit in the 
government channel.  

Comprehensive Village 
Development Programme  
(CVDP) 

• A model of integrated and coordinated service 
delivery through village level cooperative 
institution  

• Participatory planning and evaluation on an 
annual basis.  

• Development activists from among villagers 
created to work as link persons between NBDs 
and villagers.  

• Transparency and accountability ensured 
through weekly meeting at village level and 
coordination committee meetings  at 
Union/Upazila levels.  

Char Livelihood Programme 
(CLP) 

• Area focused programme for providing 
improved livelihood security  to extremely poor 
women, men and children in char lands (lands 
emerged from the river bed or sea).  

• Adopted the partnership approach involving 
public sector, private sector, NGOs and civil 
societies.  

• Emphasizes active involvement of local govt. 
institutions. 

• A package programme of agricultural 
development, flood/disaster management, 
health, sanitations, businesses promotion and 
social development.  



Complex (lowest administrative tier comprising a number of villages) into a one
stop service delivery centre for rural people, the adoption of a policy of
decentralized and participatory agricultural extension, etc. reflect positive
changes towards good governance in agricultural development and rural
development arenas. However, most of these efforts are yet to be put into large
scale practice. As a result, tangible impact is yet to be achieved in the overall
governance scenario aimed at mitigation of people’s sufferings and socio-
economic uplift of the rural people. 

It is worth considering that any action programme to enforce the legal and
administrative measures for regulating the use and transfer of land should have the
involvement of the Upazila Parishad (not functional now) and Union Parishad.
These bodies have the full local knowledge of the requirements of land for various
purposes and their recommendation has to be given full weight. The role of the
Upazila Parishad and Union Parishad is so vital that legal or other administrative
restrictions on free transfer of agricultural land by sale or otherwise for any
purpose other than agricultural can not be successfully imposed without their
direct participation. 

7. Rural Non Farm Sectors as Source of Livelihood Opportunities and
Employment Generation 

A very high density of population, growing demand of increased labor forces in
employment and limited scope for developing cropping intensity make it a
challenging to mainstream non-farm sector of the economy to cater the needs of
growing unemployed youth. Rural non-farm sector in Bangladesh includes all
activities except primary products of agriculture in rural areas i.e. crop, fisheries
and livestock development.

Rural non-farm sector plays a vital role for the livelihood development of rural
population especially rural poor. RNF contributes around one third of the total
GDP, 42 percent of the total rural employment and another 15 percent of
secondary employment in Bangladesh. Nearly three fifths of the functionally
landless mainly depend on this sector for their employment generation. RNF
sector contributes half of the household income in rural areas and about forty
percent of the income of the poorest 10 percent comes from the rural non-farm
sector. Considering the importance of rural non-farm sector, the government of
Bangladesh has given utmost priority to developing non farm sector and the
commitment has been articulated in the Poverty Reduction Strategy to remove the
policy distortion, providing infrastructure, financial and other support and private-
NGO and Public partnership in this regard (WB 2004).   
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Hossain classified Non-farm activities into three broad categories: (i) Mostly
manual labour based, (ii) Human capital based occupations, (iii) Physical and
human capital-intensive activities. Mostly manual labour based activities include
self-employed subsistence- oriented cottage industries, wage employment in rural
business enterprises, transport operation, and construction labour. Human capital
based occupations include salaried service in public and private organizations,
teachers and imams, village doctors, and various types of personal services.
Physical and human capital-intensive activities include commercial type rural
industries, including agro processing, shop keeping, peddling, petty trading,
medium and large scale trading, and contractor services. Considering the type of
RNF sectors, the vast population has scope to be involved in mostly manual
labour based activity. Limited human capital and lack of capital inhibits the
disadvantaged section of people to be involved in human capital based occupation
as well as physical and human capital intensive activities. So, development of
skills and reducing the barriers to access to formal credit market are essential for
reaping the potential benefits for the disadvantaged section of people.

Broadly four types of barriers are identified for developing Rural Non farm sector
in Bangladesh, one is lack of adequate demand in the market of the products
which is identified as market related constraint, lack of physical infrastructure,
electricity, know-how and equipment are identified as physical constraints. Under
the domain of policy constraint, inadequate credit, irrational tax structure, bias
against rural industrialization, pricing agricultural inputs/output and construction
materials, airfreight charges for agricultural exportable items are considered. The
absence of business advisory services for RNF sector enterprises can be identified
as an institutional constraint to the growth of this sector.

Besides these hindrances, there is also some scope for the development of non-
farm sector. Increased demand for fast food in the urban areas and widened scope
for extending market crossing the national boundary are the major opportunities
in this sector. A package programme including dissemination of information,
technical know-how, marketing channel, quality of the products, packaging the
products, agro processing need to be intensified for harnessing the benefit of
existing market. 

The government of Bangladesh has set up Bangladesh Small and Cottage
Industries Corporation (BSCIC), Handloom Board and Sericulture Board. But
Hossain (2002) found that the lack of resources create hindrances to playing their
potential roles. Besides, government organisations some non-government
organisations have also some programmes for the development of NFSs.
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Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee has introduced MELA programme
for supporting the rural non-farm sector. Widespread use of micro credit in
Bangladesh has created new scope for the females to be involved in physical and
human capital-intensive type of activities. The main strategies are providing skill
training, credit and advisory support. Although these initiatives are very much
effective but still there are some problems with coordination, and scaling up of
these initiatives which need strong political commitment under the umbrella of
policy support.     

Developing real sector is the main strength of the economy. Bangladesh has been
able to sustain its growth of real sector especially in agricultural development. So,
for sustaining the growth trend of real sector there should be harmony of benefits
between the farm and non farm sector. It should be kept in mind that development
of Non farm sector in rural areas depends on the development of agricultural
sector. If the non-farm sector becomes more profitable, then the entrepreneurs of
farm sector will be attracted to the non-farm sector and as a whole the economy
will suffer. So balance development of farm and non-farm sector is essential for
reducing the vulnerability of the economy.   Globalization has created some scope
as well as some threats for the development of rural non-farm sectors. The threats
are related to competition with the international products and the scope is related
to widened market crossing the national boundary. 

8. Future Directions for Agrarian Reform & Sustainable Rural
Development

Constraints of Agrarian Reform and Rural Development

1. Tenancy, labour and credit markets are exploitative to a great extent in
Bangladesh. The landlord in Bangladesh can evict any tenant at any time
for which they cannot create pressure for higher share than the customary
fifty percent, bearing all the cost of production; pure tenants are not allowed
to take institutional loans, while land owners can get credit against the total
amount of owned land though they operate only a part of it (Saha, 1997 :
166). Land tenancy market is not in favour of the sharecropper; there are
several systems of land tenancy in rural Bangladesh and in most cases, the
land tenancy system is location specific. For that reason, the sharecropper
has very little voice over the terms and conditions settled by the landowner.
On the other hand, sharecropper is not in a position to employ full effort for
augmenting production due to unsatisfactory terms and conditions of
tenancy market.
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2. Adoption of new technologies takes place at the expense of minor crops
such as pulses, oilseeds, spices, jute and sugarcane, the importance of
which in the overall economy is well recognized (Saha, 1997 : 167). This
imbalance in the cropping pattern has to be addressed.

3. The production performance on own land is, significantly higher than that
on rented land of the same cultivator, implying that if tenants get ownership
rights on their rented land, they would produce more (Saha, 1997 : 169).

4. Surplus is higher for large farmers. But small and marginal peasants invest
more of the surplus in agriculture than the large farmers. This brings both
the major contradiction into sharp focus that surplus farmers who have the
resources do not have the incentives to invest in agriculture and small and
marginal peasants who want to grow more crop do not have access to
resources.

5. Land tenancy laws in Bangladesh are very complicated. Land records are
about hundreds of years old. The existing inheritance and succession laws
contribute  to fragmentation of holdings which ultimately reduces crop area
(Hossain, 1994 : 99). Due to incremental pressure of people, the land
holding size continues to become smaller from the small. The agricultural
sector is not in a position to employ the huge number of labourers in this
sector profitably. As a result, underemployment remains higher and the real
wage rate in rural areas is not increasing.

6. Small Farmers still play a vital role in augmenting production. But
experience shows that there are very limited financial institutions to meet
their credit requirements. For that reason, the productivity remains lower as
a whole. 

7. The price of the agricultural product especially crop does not match with the
inflation rate of other products. On the other hand, due to lack of strong
farmers’ organisation for marketing the product, the producers are not
getting fair prices.

8. In the era of market economy, the market of inputs, especially seeds,
pesticides, fertilizers etc. is controlled by the individual entrepreneurs. The
availability of these inputs has increased with some variation in special
cases but the price of the input becomes higher. The government provides
subsidy in some cases, but it is argued that the businessmen are the main
beneficiaries of this system and the original producer gets less benefit from
this initiative.
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9. Expected benefit from using common property lands is hardly ensured due
to managerial problems. It needs to be ensured that the poorest sections
have greater access to government owned water bodies. 

10. Rice yield stagnation, crop damage due to natural calamity, and declining
fertility of soil due to over extraction of resources pose increasing threats.

11. Lack of information at the farmers level creates barrier to getting fair prices
of their products. 

Future Directions

1. Land is the basis of the agrarian economy. It will be very tough to lower the
land ceiling for distribution of surplus land among the landless and the poor.
The vested interests will work against it. For any successful effort for land
redistribution, a strong political commitment as well as consensus of
political parties would be needed. But this is not likely to happen in near
future. Against this backdrop, government can take the following modest
measures:

i. reassessment of available khas (government) land including the newly
emerged land;

ii. restricting future land acquisition on the basis of the existing land
ceiling criteria;

iii. checking evasive or disguised land transfer and possession through
taking necessary administrative measures;

iv recuperating unlawfully occupied government land from land
grabbers;

v. Improving land administration in terms of land records keeping,
monitoring and supervision;

vi. simplifying legal procedures to settle land related litigations and
protect interest/right of the small and marginal farmers;

vii. preventing further fragmentation of lands enacting necessary laws and
introducing suitable land use alternatives like collective farming;

viii. introducing cooperative farming specially in case of distribution of
khas lands considering the small size of land distributed per
household;
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ix leasing out water bodies to the poorest section on a priority basis as an
alternative of crop based livelihood;

x. checking indiscriminate conversion of agricultural land and forest
lands to other purposes.

2. The sharecropper needs to be given a right to use the barga land profitably
under a written contract. The practice of the system of contract signing
between land owner and bargadar should be ensured  and there should be an
arrangement of getting credit from formal sector by using this written
contract. Attempts should be taken to create awareness at the grassroots
level about the rights of a sharecropper as well as terms and conditions
involved in the processes of sharecropping. 

3. More emphasis should be given on the value addition of the agricultural
products by introducing forward linkage. Agricultural based export industry
may be set up in the rural areas for absorbing rural labour force in the field
profitably. In that way, underemployment problem can be grasped and real
wage rate of the labourer can be increased by adjusting demand and supply
factor.

4. Farmers Association at the village level need to be strengthened by
organising and developing awareness about their rights so that the
association can play the role of a bargainer for the benefit of the producers.

5. There has been a remarkable change in the field of physical infrastructure
in rural areas, which has increased the choice of freedom of the rural people
and their mobility. It would be difficult to maintain the huge infrastructure
if there is no community initiative. Local government at the grassroots level
should be given the responsibility for its maintenance through increasing its
own fund by levying taxes to the rural people.

6. Storing system of some farm products specially vegetables needs to be
developed for ensuring fair prices to the producers.

7. A way should be sorted out for using ICT in the rural areas for getting
information of modern technology, marketing of agricultural products etc.

8. Research and Action research should be given due priority for solving the
challenging problem in the field of agriculture specially soil fertility,
developing low cost irrigation, developing technology to use cultivable
lands in saline areas, and developing labour intensive technology,
promoting integrated farming for extracting benefit from limited land.  
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9. Irrigation coverage still is low that needs to be expanded. The power facility
in the rural areas needs to be increased to support irrigation system specially
in the dry season crops (Rabi). Alternatives of underground water for
irrigation have to be explored on a priority basis to check man-made disaster
like arsenic contamination and depletion of underground water sources.

10. Despite significant progress in food grain production, food security
problems are massive in the country. Around 28 million people (hard core
poor) suffer extremely from food insecurity and their calorie consumption
per day is less than 1800 calories (The Daily Star, 2007). Special thrust
would be needed to address this segment of the population. Efficient as well
as targeted food distribution measures should be put in place.

11. The country, in consonance with the ICARRD outcome, requires changes in
existing policies and laws in order to enhance women’s access to land and
other resources. Land distribution programmes should incorporate special
needs of women, particularly of the poorest strata. Safety net measures need
to take further care of women of vulnerable areas like costal zones and
monga (near famine) affected areas.

12. The provisions for checking indiscriminate conversion of agricultural land
into non-agricultural purposes as made in the NRDP and National Land Use
Policy have to be put into practice with strict adherence to the policies.

13. Against the backdrop of approximately 40% of rural households being
landless or functionally landless (owning less than 0.02 ha), an ever
increasing trend of being landless, and rising number of small and marginal
farmers as a result of continued land fragmentation, public land (khas land)
distribution and land administration have to be strengthened in strict
pursuance of Land Reform Ordinance 1984 and through adoption of further
follow-up programmes.

14. The issue of stagnating rice and wheat yields has to be addressed through
taking necessary measures. Besides, in order to reduce yield gaps between
farmers’ fields and research stations, a dynamic research-extension system
has to be put in place by generating and transferring appropriate technology.

15. Crop diversification and IPM have to be put into massive practice to restore
soil fertility, gain the benefit of high value crops and prevent environmental
degradation. Besides, farmers’ access to quality inputs and services has to
be ensured through increasing subsidy provisions and ensuring execution of
related laws/acts like fertilizer management act, seed ordinance, plant
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quarantine act etc. At the same time, measures would be needed for
effective implementation of the New Agricultural Extension Policy for
greater community involvement in agricultural extension.

16. The policies already taken for land zoning to ensure optimal utilization of
land, promulgation of a Village Improvement Act, establishment of an
Agricultural Price Commission have to be materialized to have any tangible
result in the advancement of rural development.

17. The policies already undertaken to utilize the country’s land through
landzoning and to promulgate a Village Improvement Act need to be
materialized with a view to optimally utilizing scarce land resources of the
country. At the same time, livelihood programmes should be undertaken so
that the eco-system of different areas of the country is not disturbed and
people living in those areas can exploit the potentials of their particular
areas as much as possible. For example, the haors and beels (wetlands)
should not be converted for other purposes, rather livelihood strategies need
to be developed so as to extract the maximum from them.

Finally, equity in the share of basic resources, specially land and water is an
essential condition for an equitable development of the society. For this, a radical
agrarian reform is the best solution. But this runs the risk of antagonizing the
existing power structure. Only a political commitment can make a major
breakthrough. However, as an alternative, the maximum application of existing
rules and laws of agrarian reform has to be ensured. This again makes it necessary
to look after the governance issues, that can ensure proper utilization of the
private and common properties, relieve vulnerable people of all sufferings
associated with land, water and other resources. Moreover, substitute means of
livelihood has to be ensured through promotion of the non-farm sector while
productivity of the farm sector has to be ensured through ensuring easy access to
inputs and technologies.
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evsjv‡`‡ki K…wl Drcv`b I Zvi mymsMwVZ 

evRvi e¨e¯’vcbv Dbœq‡bi c~e© kZ©

†gv:Av‡bvqviæj Bmjvg*

evsjv‡`k GKwU ¶y`ª I Dbœqbkxj †`k| ZvB Bnvi A_©‰bwZK MwZaviv Dbœq‡bi j‡¶¨ me©vZ¡K cÖ‡Póv
Pvjv‡Z nq| GB †`‡k e¨w³MZ Av‡qi ‰elg¨I †ek cªKU| Avi Bnvi A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi ¯^íZvi `iæb
gv_vwcQy Av‡qi cwigvY I Rxeb hvÎvi gvb LyeB wbgœ| Rxeb hvÎvi DbœZ gvb weav‡bi Rb¨ gv_vwcQ Av‡qi
nvi evov‡Z miKvi Aweivg cÖ‡Póv Pvwj‡q hv‡”Qb| 1971 mv‡ji ci hLb evsjv‡`k cvwK¯Ívb n‡Z wew”Qbœ
n‡q ¯^vaxb mve©‡fŠg ivóª wnmv‡e ¯^xK„wZ †cj ZLb n‡Z Zv‡K Ki‡Z n‡jv Avw_©K cwiKíbvi AvZœwb‡qvM|
i³¶qx hy× iv‡óªi A_©‰bwZK, mvgvwRK I cvwievwiK Rxeb weaŸ¯Í K‡i‡Q| RxweKv mgm¨v GKwU ¸iæZ¡c~Y©
mgm¨v n‡q `vuwo‡q‡Q| mvgvwRK, wbivcËv, Avw_©K DbœwZ I kªwg‡Ki Rxeb-gvb e„w×i D‡Ï‡k¨ c„w_exi m`¨
¯^vaxbZv cÖvß ivóª¸‡jv †hgbfv‡e Avw_©K cwiKíbvi AvZœ wb‡qvM K‡i‡Q, †miæcfv‡e evsjv‡`‡kI G hveZ
‡ek K‡qKwU cwiKíbv ‡bqv n‡q‡Q| Z‡e g~ja‡bi Rb¨ ciwbf©ikxjZv I Ab¨vb¨ A‡bK mgm¨vi Rb¨
GLb ch©šÍ D‡jøL‡hvM¨ AMÖMwZ †`Lv hv‡”Q bv|

evsj‡`‡ki m¤§y‡L eûwea mgm¨v AvRI msKUc~Y© cwiw¯’wZi D™¢e Ki‡Q| ZvB my`„p Avw_©K wfwË ¯’vcbK‡í
Bnvi e¨vcK A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi cÖwZ bRi †`qv GKvšÍ cÖ‡qvRb| G‡Kev‡iB GK gyû‡Z© Avgv‡`i g‡bi

gZ me wKQy nIqv m¤^e bq| A_©‰bwZK mgm¨v `yi Ki‡Z n‡j kvwšÍc~b© Dcv‡q iv‡óªi mKj‡K GKm~‡Î

HK¨e× n‡q ‰ecøweK cÖ‡Póvq `yi Ki‡Z n‡e| †`‡ki g‡a¨ Drcvw`Z m¤ú‡`i h_vh_ mØe¨envi Ki‡Z
n‡e| †`‡ki m¤ú‡`i b¨vh¨ e›Ub Z_v myô evRviRvZKib e¨e¯’vi g‡a¨B A_©‰bwZK ¯^”QjZv AR©b Kiv
m¤¢e| 

c„w_exi gvbwP‡Î evsjv‡`‡ki Ae¯’vb fviZ Dcgnv‡`‡ki DËi-c~e© As‡k, 10,34 DËi †_‡K 26,38 DËi

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2

*     Aa¨vcK I G· †Pqvig¨vb, gv‡K©wUs wefvM, XvKv wek¦we`¨vjq, XvKv|

This Paper was presented at the XVII Biennial Conference titled "Economy at the Golden
Jubilee of War of Liberation : Bangladesh We Want to See" of the Bangladesh Economic
Association held during 8-10 April, 2010 at Osmani Memorial Auditorium & Institution of
Engineers, Bangladesh, Dhaka.



Ges 88,01 c~e© †_‡K 92,41 c~‡e©I ga¨eZx© ¯’v‡b| 1,47570 eM© wK‡jvwgUvi AvqZ‡bi GB †`kwU‡Z

cÖvq 9065 eM© wK‡jvwgUvi i‡q‡Q (3503 eM©gvBj) b`-b`x, Lvj-wej I Rjvkq| evsjv‡`‡ki cÖvq 90

fvMB mgZj Ges wZbwU cÖavb b`x-we‡axZ AÂj c¤§v ( M½v)

eªþú~Î ,hgybv Ges †gNbv Øviv cwi‡ewóZ| Rjevqy I AvenvIqvi `„wó †Kvb †_‡K †`kwU †gŠmygx AÂ‡ji

AšÍ©MZ| M‡o evwl©K e„wócv‡Zi cwigvb 60 BwÂ †_‡K Kg‡ewk 120 BwÂ| Mo ZvcgvÎv 10 wWMÖx

†mjwmqvm †_‡K 40 wWMªx †mjwmqvm A_ev wKQy †ewk ch©šÍ weivR K‡i| AbyKzj Av`ª©Zv, e„wócvZ, ZvcgvÎv

I g„wËKv G †`‡ki K…wlKv‡R LyeB mnvqK fywgKv cvjb K‡i _v‡K| Aek¨ wKQy-wKQy K…wl we‡kl‡Ái avibv,

Rwg †Zgb De©i bv n‡jI AvenvIqv I Rjevqy G‡`‡ki K„wl Dbœq‡bi mnvqK| Z‡e, mxwgZ cwigvb K…wl

Rwgi Ici DØ„Ë RbmsL¨vi Pvc Ges gvÎ 15 fvM ebvÂ‡ji Dcw¯’wZ (_vKv DwPZ 25 fvM) †`kwUi

Rjevqy I AvenvIqvi MwZcÖK…wZi Ici bvbv cÖwZKzj cÖfve †dj‡Q|

AvBweAviwW-I Kvw›Uª wi‡cvU Abyhvqx Rvbyqvix 1984 ch©šÍ evsjv‡`‡ki †jvKmsL¨v 15.9 wgwjqb|
RbmsL¨v e„w×I nvi kZKiv 2.5 fvM| A_©vr, cÖwZeQi 2.4 wgwjqb †gvU RbmsL¨vi m‡½ hy³ n‡”Q|
†jvKmsL¨vi Mo NbZ¡ cÖwZ eM© wK‡jvwgUv‡i660 Rb| K…wl‡¶‡Î Gi cwigvY cÖwZ eM© wK‡jvwgUv‡i GK
nvRv‡iiI †ekx| kZKiv cÖwZ eM© wK‡jvwgUv‡i GK kZKiv 90 fvM †jvK MÖvgvÂ‡j evm K‡i| mv¤cÖwZK
eQ‡i kn‡i Avmv †jv‡Ki msL¨v evo‡Q| 1983-84 A_©eQ‡i †gvU wRwWwc-i cwigvb ( RvZxq Drcv`b)
295 wewjqb UvKv, eZ©gvb evRvi gy‡j¨ (11.7 wewjqb BDGm Wjvi)| gv_vwcQy evwl©K Avq  125 BDGm
Wjvi| cÖwZ eQi GB Avq e„w×i nvi 2 fv‡MiI Kg| ejvevûj¨, evsjv‡`k c„w_exi `wi`ªZg †`kmgy‡ni
GKwU Ges RbmsL¨vi Kg K‡iI A‡a©K †kªbx dvI wb‡`©wkZ byb¨Zg Lv`¨ † K¨v‡jvix) cvq bv| 1962-64
mv‡j gv_vwcQy„ Lv`¨ MÖn‡bi cwigvb wQ‡jv 2300 K¨v‡jvix| 1981-82 mv‡j Zv G‡m `uvovq 1940
K¨v‡jvix‡Z| 

MZ `yÕ`kK a‡i f~wgnxb‡`i msL¨v �gvMZ †e‡oB P‡j‡Q|RbmsL¨vi cÖavb `y‡Uv Lv`¨ Pvj I Mg weavq,
Ab¨vb¨ Lv`¨km¨ - †hgb , ‰ZjexR I Wvj Ges Avuk RvZxq k‡m¨I Drcv`b  (cvU) w`b- w`bB Kg‡Q|
Avjy †gvUv gywU Drcvw`Z n‡jI ‰`bw›`b Lv`¨vfv‡m Avjyi f~wgKv GL‡bv A‡bK|

1983-84 A_©eQ‡i wRwWwc -‡Z (MÖm †Wv‡gwVPK cÖWv±m) K„wl †m±‡ii Ae`vb 46.8 fvM, Ges wkí †m±i

I Ab¨vb¨ mvwf©m †m±‡ii Ae`vb h_v�‡g 12.6 fvM I 40.4 fvM | eb I grm¨ m¤ú`mn K…wl †m±‡ii

g‡a¨ kZKiv 73 fvM Av‡m km¨LvZ †_‡K| 13 fvM Av‡m Mevw`cï m¤ú` †_‡K Ges 7 fvM Av‡m grm¨
Lv‡Zi Ae`vb wKQy K‡g‡Q| Mevw` cï m¤ú‡`i Ae¯’vI fv‡jv bq| Ges ebm¤ú` �gvMZ AvniY K‡v
Avq evov‡bvi †Póv Pj‡jI, eb �gk DRvo n‡q hv‡”Q| eZ©gv‡b 1980 Gi `k‡K  evsjv‡`‡k evwbR¨

NvUwZi cwigvY 1.67 wewjqb BD Gm Wjvi| 1.38 wewjqb BD Gm Wjvi ˆe‡`wkK A_©mvnvh¨ I gÄyix,

625 wgwjqb BD Gm Wjvi cÖevmx evsjv‡`kx‡`i †cÖwiZ A_© Ges Ab¨vb¨ AvšÍR©vwZK A_© Znwe‡j †_‡K
M„nxZ FY Øviv GB wecyj cwigvY evwbR¨ NvUwZ †gUv‡bv nq| wewfbœ cb¨ idZvbx †_‡K Avq nq gvÎ 686
wgwjqb BD Gm Wjvi, ˆe‡`wkK FY I A_© mvnv‡h¨i eo GKUv Ask e¨q nq Lv`¨ I K„wlcY¨ Avg`vbx‡Z| 

K…wl dmj I Ab¨vb¨ K„wlR m¤ú` Drcv`‡bi weÁvbm¤§Z c×wZ| K…wl‡¶‡Î Ab¨ Dc-kvLv¸wj n‡”Q Mevw`

cï, grm¨, I eb| evsjv‡`‡ki K…wm Kvh©�g gyjZ: e„wócv‡Zi Dci wbf©ikxj| †h‡nZz K…wlB evsjv‡`‡ki

RbRxe‡bi cÖavb Aej¤^b †m Kvi‡Y K…wl m¤úwK©Z Ab¨vb¨ cÖvmw½K welq wb‡b¥ Av‡jvPbv Kiv n‡jv|
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‡h¸‡jv Dbœqb `iKvi|

BwZnvm
K…wlf~wg
K…wl Rxe‰ewPÎ¨
Pvlc×wZi aib
K„wlkªwgK
K…wlFY
K…wlmvgMÖx wecYb
K…wlbxwZ 
K…wlwk¶v I M‡elYv
dm‡ji RvZ D™¢veb 
dm‡ji ¶wZKi cÖvYx I †ivMevjvB
K…wlm¤ú`
K…wl cwi‡ek msÎvšÍ welqvw` 
K…wl hš¿cvwZ
Lvgvi DcKiY I miÄvg
K…wl‡Z e¨eüZ cÖhyw³
K…wlms¯’v
K…wl m¤cÖmviY I cÖwk¶Y

wb‡Pi Q‡K wewfbœ eQ‡i Avev`x Rwg I k‡m¨i cwigv‡bi nvi (%) †`Lv‡bv †M‡jv|

G‡Z †`Lv hv‡”Q †h, †gvU Avev`x Rwgi kZKiv 80 fv‡M avb Pvl Kiv nq Ges Lv`¨km¨ Pv‡li Pv‡c c‡o
Ab¨vb¨ dm‡ji Avev` Kg‡Q|

QK- 2

cÖavb K…wl d‡ji Drcv`vb I Drcv`b nvi †`Lv‡bv n‡jvt-

Dc‡ii  Z‡_¨ †`Lv hvq †h, evsjv‡`‡k K…wl c‡b¨i Drcv`b evo‡Q| wKš‘ mv¤úwZK mgq wewfbœ cÎcwÎKvq
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 1973/74  1977/78  1981/83    

Lv`¨ km¨  81.3 81.6 83.7   
avb 79.6 79.4 79.2   
Mg 0.9 1.5 4.0   
Ab¨vb¨ (fyÆv)  0.8 0.7 0.5   
cvU  7.2 5.8 4.3   
Wvj 2.3 2.7 2.3   
‡ZjexR  2.3 2.6 2.3   
Avjy  1.2 1.3 1.3   
Ab¨vb¨  5.8 6.0 6.0   

Drm: cÖv¸³ I Statistical Pocket Book Bangladesh 2008, BBS.



cÖKvk n‡”Q †h, mymsMwVZ evRvi e¨e¯’vi Afv‡e K…lKMb b¨vh¨ g~j¨ n‡Z ewÂZ n‡”Q| b¨vh¨ g~j¨ bv-‡c‡j

K…lKMb Drmvn nvwi‡q †dj‡e fwel¨‡Z cÖ‡qvRbxq K…wlcb¨ Drcv`‡b| Price is the great incentive
to the growers to grow more and quality produce in the next year. ZvB hw` nq, Z‡e

K…lK‡`i Rb¨ b¨vh¨ g~j¨ cvËqvi †ecv‡i mymsMwVZ evRvi e¨e¯’v wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡e| 
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eQi avb 
Ô Ô000Ó 
†g. Ub  

Drcv`b 
‡KwR 

Mg  
Ô Ô000Ó †g. Ub  

Drcv`b  
‡KwR 

cvU 
Ô Ô000Ó 
†g.Ub 

Drcv`b  
‡KwR 

Wvj 
Ô Ô000Ó‡g.Ub  

Drcv`b 
‡KwR 

2001-01 25036 940 1673 876 821 742 366 313 
2001-02 24299 922 1606 876 859 762 381 305 
2002-03 25188  946 1507 863 4408 741 349 315 
2003-04 26190 997 1253 790 4376 788 333 320 
2004-05 25157 942 976 707 4035 758 316 333 
2005-06 26530 1020 735 620 4619 844 279 335 
2006-07 27318  1044 737 746 4884 856 259 335 

Drmt Statistical Pocket Book Bangladesh 2008, Dhaka.

BwZnvm cÖvPxbKvj †_‡KB K…wl evOvwji RxweKvi Drm| Dcgnv‡`‡ki Ab¨vb¨ As‡ki Ae¯’vI cÖvq Awfbœ|

wKš‘ cÖvq †MvUv evsjv ch©vß e„wócvZmn wZbwU cÖavb b`x cÙv, eªþcyÎ I †gNbv Ges Zv‡`i AmsL¨ kvLv
cÖkvLv cÖmvwiZ cwjMwVZ mgf~wg nIqvi `iæb cÖvPxbKvj †_‡KB GLv‡b K…wlKvR A‡c¶vK…Z mnR wQj
Ges GLv‡b K…wli Ici RbmsL¨vi Pvc wQj AZ¨vwaK| weªwUk kvmbvg‡ji †Mvovi w`‡K wkíKg©, we‡klZ
mywZe¯¿ Drcv`b n«v‡mi d‡j GB Pvc AviI e„w× cvq| e¯ÍZ: 1921 mv‡ji g‡a¨ Rb‡Mvôxi cÖvq Pvi-
cÂgvsk (77.3%) K…wlwbf©i n‡q c‡o, hv mgMÖ fvi‡Z wQj 69.8%| weªwUk Avg‡j RbmvaviY wewfbœ
mvgvwRK †kªbxfy³ wQj | GKw`‡K wewfbœ ch©‡qi LvRbv Av`vqKvix f~wggvwjK (Rwg`i) I bvbv ai‡bi
ga¨¯^Z¡‡fvMx, Ab¨w`‡K ivqZ, eM©v`vi I †¶ZgRyi| Z‡e ivqZivB Pvlvev‡` cÖZ¨¶fv‡e RwoZ wQj|
evsjvi `yB As‡ki g‡a¨ eZ©gvb evsjv‡`k wn‡m‡e cwiwPZ f~L‡ÛB K…wli Ici RbmsL¨vi Pvc wQj cÖKU|  

K…wlmvgMÖx wecYb K…wl`ªe¨, DcKiY I K…wl -mswkøó Ab¨vb¨ mvgMÖx Drcv`K, †fv³v I ga¨Mmn Afxó

Rb‡Mvôxi wbKU †cŠuQv‡bvi c×wZ| wecyj msL¨K †jvK avb, cvU, kvKmewR, dj, Mevw` cï, `ya, nvum-
gyiwM, wWg I gvQ BZ¨vw` evRviRvZKi‡b wb‡qvwRZ i‡q‡Q| K…wl`ªe¨ wecY‡bi BwZnvm K…wli BwZnv‡mi

g‡ZvB cÖvPxb| K…wlwfwËK mgv‡R cY¨ wewbgq cÖ_vi  cÖvavb¨ wQj Ges weªwUk kvmbvg‡j gy`ªv A_©bxwZi

AbycÖ‡ek K…wl`ªe¨ wecYb mnRZi Ges wewbgq mgm¨v eûjvs‡k `~i K‡i| wewfbœ k‡m¨i evRvig~‡j¨i
n«vme„w×‡Z K…lKiv AZ¨šÍ ms‡e`x weavq †Kvb GjvKvi km¨Pv‡li aib km¨¸wji �q-we�‡qi Ici
A‡bKUv wbf©ikxj| A‡c¶vK…Z Kg jvfRbK dmj Pv‡l K…l‡Ki AvMÖnI Kg _v‡K| Zzjbvg~jK jvf¶wZi

we‡ePbv mv‡c‡¶ ¯§iYvZxZKvj †_‡K K…l‡Kiv km¨ wbe©vP‡b AMÖvwaKvi cwieZ©b K‡i Avm‡Q| weMZ

m‡Z‡iv I AvVv‡iv kZ‡K Zzjv wQj evsjvi AZ¨šÍ m¤¢vebvgq dmj, †Kbbv ZrKvjxb evsjv wQj we‡k¦i
GKwU e„nr e¯¿ ißvwbKvix †`k| wKšÍ Dwbk kZ‡Ki cÖ_g w`K †_‡K e¯¿ ißvwb n«vm cvIqvi m‡½ m‡½
ZzjvI evRvi nviv‡Z _v‡K Ges H kZ‡Ki gvSvgvwS Zzjv DrcvZb AZ¨vwaK n«vm cvq| bxj wQj Av‡iKwU

AZ¨šÍ m¤¢vebvgq cb¨, wKš‘ †mwUI `xN©w`b evRvi a‡i ivL‡Z cv‡iwb| AvVv‡iv kZ‡Ki cÂv‡ki `kK

†_‡K bxjPvl n«vm †c‡Z _v‡K Ges GKB mgq GKwU ¯’vbxq dmj cvU evRvi `Lj Ki‡Z ïiæ K‡i hv



Dwbk kZ‡Ki †k‡li w`‡K GKwU cÖavb A_©Kvix dmj n‡q I‡V|cvU evRviRvZKiY I mswkøó wkí‡¶‡Î

wecyj Kg©kw³ wb‡qvwRZ _vKvq GwU GLbI evsjv‡`‡ki GKwU cªavb dmj, hw` Av‡Mi g‡Zv GLb Avi

ZZUv jvfRbK bq| weªwUk kvmKMY Px‡bi m‡½ wZ³ m¤ú‡K©i †cÖw¶‡Z Dwbk kZ‡Ki cÖ_gv‡a¨ `ywU

Avg`vwb wbf©i dmj Pv I Avwdg Pv‡l cÖ‡Yv`bv ‡hvMvq Ges Zvi d‡j `ywU m¤¢vebvgq bZzb dmj Pvl ïiæ

nq| Pv Pvl AvRI Ae¨vnZ i‡q‡Q , wKš‘ wmcvwn we‡`ªv‡ni (1857 mvj) cici ‰ZjexR, Lv`¨km¨ I Avjyi

g‡Zv jvfRbK Ab¨vb¨ dmj Avwd‡gi ¯’vb `Lj K‡i †bq| B¶zI `xN©w`b GKwU m¤¢vebvgq dmj wQj,

wKš‘ Dwbk kZ‡Ki †klv‡a© BD‡iv‡c exURvZ wPwbwk‡íi `ªæZ weKv‡ki d‡j AvL Pvl n«vm cvq|

evsjv‡`‡ki AwaKvsk K…lK cwiev‡ii Rwgi cwigvY AZ¨šÍ mxwgZ _vKvq Zviv wb‡R‡`I cÖ‡qvRb †gUv‡bvi

Rb¨B dmj Drcv`b K‡i| †`‡ki cÖvq 53% cwiev‡iiB Rwgi cwigvY 0.05-2.49 GKi Ges Zviv ïay

Avcb Abœms¯’v‡bi Rb¨B Pvlvev` K‡i| evRv‡i K…wl`ª‡e¨i mieiv‡n e„nËi Askx`vi gvSvwi  (2.5-7.49

GKi) I eo ( 7.50 GKi I Z`~aŸ©) K…lK, hv‡`i msL¨v h_v�‡g 11.7% I 1.7%| †`‡k avb, cvU,

Zzjv, B¶z I Pv‡qi g‡Zv cÖavb cY¨ wecYb cwiPvjbvi cÖvwZôvwbK KvVv‡gvI ch©vß bq|Lv`¨ Awa`ßi,
evsjv‡`k cvUKj K‡cv©‡ikb, wPwbKj I Zzjv Dbœqb †evW© wbR wbR �q †K›`ª cwiPvjYv K‡i| wKš‘
AwaKvsk K…wl`ªe¨ wewfbœ ai‡bi ga¨M‡`i gva¨‡g †fv³vi Kv‡Q †cŠ‡Q| miKvwi ms¯’v wn‡m‡e K…wl
evRviRvZKiY Awa`ßi e¯ÍZ: Drcv`K I †fv³v Df‡qi Rb¨ K…wlc‡Y¨i b¨vh¨g~j¨ wbwðZ Kivi `vwq‡Z¡
i‡q‡Q| †gvU 375 Rbej wb‡q MwVZ Awa`ßiwU G e¨vcv‡i K…lK‡KI cigk© w`‡q _v‡K|

evsjv‡`‡k K…wlRvZ c‡b¨i evRvi e¨e¯’v&cbv I evRviRvZ Ki‡bi Dci ch©vß M‡elbv n‡”Q bv e‡j Avgvi
wek¦vm| M‡elbvi GB w`KUv Avgv‡`i †`‡k AZ¨šÍ AcÖZzj| Zvic‡iI †h mg¯Í M‡elbv n‡”Q Zvi Kvh©Kix
d‡jvAvc n‡”Q bv ev M‡elbvi wi‡cv‡U© †h mg¯Í mywbw`©ó w`K wb‡`©kbv †`qv n‡”Q Zvi Kvh©Kvix cÖ‡qvM n‡”Q
bv| G e¨vcv‡i GKwU ev¯Íe ev cÖK…ZwPÎ Zz‡j ai‡Z PvB| †ek K‡qK eQi Av‡M miKvix ch©v‡h we‡`kx
Avw_©K mnvqZvq evsjv‡`‡ki wbe©vwPZ eo eo nvU/evRv‡ii e¨e¯’vcbv wKfv‡e Pj‡Q, wKiKg nvIqv DwPZ,
Ges cvk¦©eZx© †`k fvi‡Zi K…wl c‡b¨i evRvi e¨e¯’v Zz‡j aiv n‡qwQj| wKš‘ hZ`~i wek¦vm †mfv‡e KvR
GLb ch©šÍI nqwb| A_P Avgv‡`i cvk¦eZx© †`k fvi‡Z K…wl c‡b¨i Rb¨ my›`i evRvi e¨e¯’v Z_v Òwbqwš¿Z
evRviÓ e¨e¯’v M‡o †Zvjv n‡q‡Q| Avwg K…wlRvZc‡b¨i wbqwš¿Z evRvi e¨e¯’v cbvi Dci wc GBP wW
M‡elbv K‡iwQ Ges fvi‡Zi cwðg evsjv iv‡R¨i me¸‡jv K…wl evRviB Avgvi M‡elbvi AšÍf~©³ wQj|

†mLv‡b K…wl c‡b¨i wbqwš¿Z evRv‡ii AfyZc~e© mvdj¨ †`‡LwQ| Aek¨ K…wlRvZc‡b¨i wbqwš¿Z evRvi
fvi‡Zi cÖwZwU iv‡R¨B K…ZKvh©Zvi mv‡_ KvR Ki‡Q| ZvB †Zv fvi‡Z ejv nq - ÒK…wlRvZc‡b¨i wbqwš¿Z
evRvi K…lK‡`i Rb¨ GKwU eiÓ| GLb wbqwš¿Z evRvi wK Ges †Kb? †m m¤^‡Ü GKUz ejv `iKvi|

evRv‡ii gvwjKvbv, ZZ¡veavb I Dbœq‡bi `vwqZ¡ _vK‡e evRvi mwgwZi Dci| evRvi mwgwZi m`m¨‡`i

g‡a¨ _vK‡eb ¯’vbxq, K…lK, e¨emvqx, ¶z`ª K…lK, e¨vsK, ¯^vqZ¡kvmb ms¯’vi cÖwZwbwa, miKvix Kg©Pvix I
AvBbmfvi m`m¨|

‡gvU K_v, evRv‡ii ms‡M hvuiv mswkøô Zvu‡`i mK‡ji mn‡hvwMZvh evRv‡ii myô cÖkvmb I me©v½xb Dbœq‡bi
cª‡Póv Kiv n‡e| evRv‡i cÖ‡Z¨K AskMÖnbKvixi Rb¨ h_vh_ AvPiY wewa ms‡hvwRZ n‡q‡Q GB AvB‡b|

D‡Ïk¨ nj, K…l‡Kiv hv‡Z dm‡ji �q-we�‡q mw�q Ask MÖnY Ki‡Z cv‡i, c‡b¨i b¨vh¨ g~j¨ cvb Ges

AZ¨vwaK evRvi ïé I Ab¨vq fv‡e Av‡ivwcZ Li‡Pi nvZ †_‡K i¶v cvb| e¨emvqxiv hv‡Z AbygwZ cÎ
msMÖn K‡i e¨emv cwiPvjbv K‡ib A_©vr K…lK,we‡�Zv I †�Zv mK‡jB hv‡Z DcK…Z nj| ¶`ª e¨emvqx
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I Pvlx we‡�Zvi Rb¨ wbw`©ó ¯’vb, myweav RbK k‡Z©  FY, iv¯ÍvNvU Dbœqb, cb¨ gRyZ ivLvi e¨e¯’v Ges

GK K_vq mgMÖ evRvi AÂ‡ji K…wlwfwËK Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ evRvi mwgwZ m‡Pó _vK‡eb| 

Awbqwš¿Z K…wl-c‡b¨i cvBKvix evRv‡i †h Ae¨e¯’v i‡q‡Q Zv‡Z Pvlx we‡�Zv I †�Zv bvbvfv‡e †kvwlZ,

cÖZvwiZ I ewÂZ `vjvwj, `¯Íix, IR‡bi KviPzwc, A‡hŠw³K evRvi ïé, †Mvcb †jb‡`b, Pov my‡` FY,

cvjøv`vix BZ¨vw`i Rb¨ GKw`‡K †hgb Pvlx we‡�Zviv cÖZvwiZ nb, Ab¨w`‡K †�Zviv b¨vh¨ g~‡j¨ K…wl

c‡Y¨i mieivn †_‡K ewÂZ nb, GB me evRv‡i cY¨ gRyZ ivLv, mwVK IRb, myweavRbK k‡Z© FY,

K…lK‡`i wekªvgvMvi, hvbevnb ivLv, cvbxq R‡ji e¨e¯’v BZ¨vw` bvB| ZvQvov Lvgv‡ii ms‡M evRv‡ii

†hvMv‡hvM e¨e¯’vI †gv‡UB m‡šÍvlRbK bq, GB me Amyweavi Rb¨ Pvlx we‡�Zviv Zv‡`i cb¨ AZ¨šÍ Kg

`v‡g Zv‡`i Lvgv‡iB wew� K‡i †`b| c‡b¨i b¨vh¨ g~j¨ bv cvIqvi Rb¨ AwaK Drcv`‡b Ask MÖnY Ki‡ZI

Zviv Drmvn †eva K‡i bv| wbqwš¿Z evRv‡ii gva¨‡g GB me Amvay c×wZ I Ae¨e¯’vi Aemvb NUv‡bv

m¤¢e| Pvlx we‡�Zv, e¨emvqx I †�Zv mK‡jiB b¨vh¨ AwaKvi cÖwZôvi my‡hvM G‡Z i‡q‡Q| wbqwš¿Z

evRvi¸wj‡Z AvBb Abyhvqx MwVZ evRvi mwgwZ¸wj evRvi cwiPvjbvi `vwqZ¡ MÖnY K‡ib|

evRvi mwgwZ¸wj cÖPwjZ A‰ea evRvi ï‡éi cwie‡Z© bvh¨nvi cÖeZ©b Ki‡eb| Drcvw`Z c‡b¨i cÖK„Z `i
Ges KLb wew� Ki‡j b¨vh¨ gyj¨ cvIqv hvq, †m m¤^‡Ü Pvlx we‡�Zv‡`i AewnZ Kivi Rb¨ wek¦vm‡hvM¨
I me©‡kl evRvi `i evRv‡ii g‡a¨ cÖKvk¨ ¯’v‡b Uvw½‡q ivLvi e¨e¯’v Ki‡eb| cv‡Ui I Ab¨vbœ c‡b¨i
wewfbœ †kªbx m¤^‡Ü we‡�Zv‡`i AewnZ K‡i Pvlx we‡�Zv hv‡Z wewfbœ c‡b¨i ¸b Abyhvqx g~j¨ cvb Zvi c_
myMg Ki‡eb| Drcvw`Z c‡b¨iI †kªbx c×wZ wkwL‡q w`‡eb| hv‡Z K‡i c‡b¨i †kªbx Abyhvqx g~j¨ †c‡Z
cv‡i| †h me wel‡q evRvi mwgwZ¸wj we‡kl bRi †`b Zv nj:

1. IR‡bi KviPzwc eÜ Kiv|
2. c‡Y¨i b¨vh¨ g~j¨ wba©vib Kiv| 
3. A‡hŠw³K evRvi ïé n«vm|
4. ‡Mvcb †jb‡`b eÜ K‡i cÖKvk¨ bxjv‡g ev eÜ †UÛv‡ii gva¨‡g �q-we�‡qi e¨e¯’v|
5. evRvi cwiPvjvi Rb¨ myô cwiPvjb e¨e¯’v MÖnb Kiv|

Ab¨vb¨ iv‡R¨i gZ cwðge‡½I K…wlRvZ Ges evRviRvZKib (cÖwbqš¿b AvBb 1972 wewae× Kiv n‡q‡Q)|
GB AvBb Abyhvqx wbqwš¿Z evRvi cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ wewae×evRvi mwgwZ KZ…©K A‡bK¸wj evRvi MwVZ

n‡q‡Q Ges Avgv‡`i GB evsjv‡`‡kI K„wlRvZ c‡b¨i evRvi wbqš¿b AvBb 1964 MÖnb Kiv n‡q‡Q| wKš‘

Kvh©Kix cÖ‡qvM bv nIqvq GL‡bvI Avgv‡`i †`‡k cÖK…Z A‡_©i wbqwš¿Z evRvi cÖwZôvb jvf K‡iwb|
Dc‡ii Av‡jvPbvq †`Lv hvq †h, evsjv‡`‡ki †_‡K cÖvq 9/10 eQi c‡i cwðge‡½i ivR¨ miKvi, GB
AvBb Pvjy K‡i K…lK I K…wl c‡b¨i evRvi e¨e¯’vi Af~Zc~e© DbœwZ mvab K‡i‡Q| Avgiv GLbI wcwQ‡q

AvwQ| fviZ I cvwK¯Ív‡bi Ab¨vbœ ivR¨ I AÂ‡j GB ai‡bi evRvi M‡o †Zvjv n‡q‡Q|

Avm‡j GB Dcgnv‡`‡k K…lK Drcv`K I Zv‡`i Drcvw`Z c‡b¨i my›`i mwVK evRvi e¨e¯’vcbv M‡o

†Zvjvi Rb¨ ZrKvjxb e„wUk miKvi GKwU KwgwU MVb K‡iwQ‡jb| hvi bvg n‡jv, ÒRoyal
Commission on Agriculture in lndia 1928” GB Kwgkb A‡bK M‡elbvi ci 1933 mv‡j

ZrKvjxb e„wUk miKvi‡K GKwU wi‡cvU© cÖ`vb K‡ib Ges wi‡cv‡U© fviZ miKvi‡K K…wl c‡b¨i wbqwš¿Z
evRvi e¨e¯’v M‡o Zz‡j K…lK Drcv`K I K…wl c‡b¨i evRvi e¨e¯’vi DbœwZ mvab Kiv n‡q‡Q|

†idv‡i‡Ým
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The Role of Agricultural Marketing in Living
Standard of Bangladeshi Peasants

Md. Asif Kamal*

Abstract

The living standard of rural people is positively correlated to rural
development, a multidimensional development that inherently involves a
nation’s entire economic and social system. Agricultural marketing is one of
the most vital factors in formatting the rural economical development of
Bangladesh. This study emphasises on the marketing channels, rice prices,
marketing expenses and earnings to peasants and middlemen and also the
income differences of peasants in the different distributional channels. This
study found that 87% of households sell absolutely unprocessed paddy
(unpolished rice) and only 13% of peasants sell partially processed paddy
(polished rice), even though selling polished rice could earn 21% more
money. It is argued that because of the limits on alternative ways of
improving the conditions of the villagers, promotion of polished rice dealing
may be a major way of alleviating poverty and improving their living
conditions.

Introduction 

Modification and improvement of traditional agricultural marketing is a must in
developing countries like Bangladesh where agricultural farming is considered a
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key profession of the people (Hosley, et.al, 2006).  The development of large-
scale production depends upon ever-expanding markets. The most important
features of a sound marketing system are distribution. There seems to be a
gradually growing recognition of the importance of distribution in any
underdeveloped and developing economy. Distribution helps to publicize new
ideas, new patterns of consumption, new techniques, new ideas of social relations
and social equality and justice, all of which are conducive to the economic growth
of a country. Abbott (1997) argues that the significance of agricultural marketing,
not just as a means of distributing agricultural product but also in motivating new
forms of production and value added production, is often ignored or neglected in
economic investigation. Marketing can be a strong tool whereby per capita
income could be raised, leading to a higher living standard. There is a close
association between standard of living and poverty. Cundiff and Hilger (2001)
highlighted marketing modernizations by individual entrepreneurs as a means to
increase the level of economic development. In a follow-up work Cundiff (2002)
reemphasized this position, stating that micro-level marketing encourages
economic development. Nations with higher proportions of their populations in
marketing also have higher gross domestic products (GDP). In Bangladesh, 80%
of the population still live in rural areas and live off the rural economy. In 2006-
2007 the agricultural labour force was 63% of the total labour force, with almost
all the agricultural workers engaged in rural areas. Populations below the national
poverty line in Bangladesh in rural and urban areas were 31.5% and 13.5%,
respectively, in 2007. In the year 2007, 85.8% of the population was earning less
than $ 1.32 per day (Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, 2006). The percentage of a
nation’s resources employed in agriculture depends on the efficiency with which
agriculture is organized. The predominant activity in the rural areas of Bangladesh
is agriculture, but agriculture here is improvised by traditional methods that
caused limited production. Among cereals, rice certainly constitutes the largest
and most important crop of Bangladesh agriculture. From 1972 onward, the
official strategy of successive governments was intensification of agriculture. It
was to be carried out with high yielding varieties (HYV) of rice and wheat.
According to the Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, in 2005, major cereals,i.e.,
paddy and wheat account for over 99% of the total area producing cereals; among
the major cereals, paddy occupies about 91.25% of this area. The occupying areas
of three varieties of paddy, aus, aman and boro are 22.86%, 36.18% and 40.96%,
respectively. Although Bangladesh has a comparative advantage in the production
of high-yielding rice, the present marketing system is not suitable for peasants
getting a fair price. Rice is the dominant crop, which needs proper marketing for
the betterment of peasants’ living standard. It is argued that because of the limits
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on alternative ways of improving the conditions of paddy peasants, promotion of
the marketing system of polished rice may be a major way of alleviating poverty
by gaining higher prices.

Methodology 

In this study raw as well as strategic1 data have been used applying observation
and survey methods. Raw data are taken from direct site observation and
interview with the specified target group. Probability sampling technique has been
used to randomly select 120 rice peasants as respondents from 530 peasants. The
survey also included eleven village merchants, eight wholesalers of unpolished
rice, six stockists, seven huskers, six wholesalers of polished rice and four
retailers of polished rice, as mediators. 

Objectives
To identify the relations between agricultural marketing and rural
development.

To explore precise channels of agricultural marketing for the betterment of
peasants. 

Discussion and Analysis 
Standard of living

Standard of living is the capacity of people to pay out money for foodstuff, shelter,
clothing, education, medication and other amenities of life (Rahman, et.al, 2005).
When people are able to pay for sufficient foodstuff, accommodation, clothing,
education etc. and lead a comfortable life, it can be said that their standard of
living is high. The standard of living of the households in the study was evaluated
in terms of housing conditions whether bad or good, the household amenities such
as availability of television, refrigerator and telephone, the availability of
electrical power supply and medical facilities. Houses built with mud, bamboo,
straw and tile have been considered as bad, brick-built houses have been
considered good (Mannan, 2005). The study found that 90% of the households’
housing conditions were bad and 70% of households had no electricity facilities.
It was found that almost 97% of the households had no television. In recent years
some rural peasants are using mobile phones, but among the surveyed households,
97% had no telephone. Ninety eight percent of the households had no refrigerator.
Medical facilities in these areas are highly insufficient and cannot provide even
the minimum basic treatment to its population. In fact, about 88% of the surveyed
households had no available medical facilities.
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Marketing complexity

The rice peasants face a number of difficulties, which reduce their negotiating
power a long chain of mediators operating between the primary producer and the
ultimate consumer appropriate a major share of the consumer’s price. Inadequate
storage facilities in the areas are the cause of heavy losses of paddy and what is
available is not within the reach of the average farmer. Thus the methods used by
most of the peasants are of indigenous types such as storage in woven-split
bamboos, bamboo baskets, jars and pitchers, mud-walled golas and golas made of
bamboo and wood, etc. The hot, humid condition of almost all parts of the areas
studied is raises the incidence of insect infestation and mold growth in food, and
rapid decomposition of more perishable products. In order to avoid losses and
deterioration in the quality of their produce and to obtain money to meet
immediate debts, many peasants are obliged to sell their produce as soon as it is
harvested. Dissemination of information on daily prices and their fluctuations,
stocks, dispatches, market trends has been considered essential to help peasants to
decide where and when to market. The peasants are ignorant of the current prices
and their trends, demand and supply at home and abroad. The reason for this is
that there is no organized means to provide them information necessary for the
effective marketing of their produce. Organizations have showed pervasive
influence in the marketing of agricultural goods (Stephen, et.al, 1999).
Organizations create and continue to exist because a single individual is unable to
perform all the functions and activities necessary to create a product or provide a
service to a group of customers or clients. Because there are none of the usual
farmer’s marketing organizations in the areas studied, peasants operate marketing
activities individually, without formal planning. The small marketable surplus of
the individual growers, their disorganized conditions, the selling of raw products
and other conditions explain the diversity of mediators. In recent years,
commercial activities have increased in Bangladesh. But with a view to protecting
farm interest against powerful merchants, it is necessary to reduce the risk of rice
production through price stabilization and improve rural livelihoods by earning
food security at both micro-and macro-levels (Hewitt, 1993). 

Distribution channels of rice

Distribution channels perform the act of carrying goods from producers to
consumers. It overcomes the time, place and custody gap that split goods and
services from those who want them. The marketing mediators make up a
marketing channel. In rice marketing, marketing channels are the chain of
mediators through which rice move from peasants to consumers (Kotler, et.al,
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2006). The marketing channels of rice in the surveyed areas are shown in Fig. 1.
According to Table 1, six types of mediators are involved in the marketing
channel in selling unpolished and polished rice in the surveyed areas. 
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Table 1: Sellers and buyers in the marketing channel by the nature of rice,

Sherpur Upozila, Bogra

Nature of rice  Seller Buyer 
Unpolished  Farmer 

 
Consumer 
Stockiest  
Village Merchant  
Wholesaler of Unpolished rice  

Polished Farmer  Wholesaler of polished rice  
Retailer of polished rice  

Unpolished  Stockist  
 

Consumer 
Husker  

Unpolished  Village merchant  
 

Stockiest  
Husker 
Wholesaler of Unpolishe d rice 

Polished Husker  Wholesaler of polished rice  

Unpolished  Wholesaler of polished rice  
 

Husker 
 

Polished Wholesaler of polished rice  
 

Retailer of polished rice  
 

Polished Retailer of polished rice  Consumer 

In local language, wholesaler of unpolished rice and wholesaler of polished rice
are called arathdaar of unpolished rice and arathdaar of polished rice, respectively.
In the case of unpolished rice selling, the peasants sell the product to four kinds
of buyers, including one consumer and three mediators: they are consumers,
stockists, village merchants and wholesalers of unpolished rice. The stockist
purchases the unpolished rice from peasants and village merchants.

They sell the product to both consumers and huskers. Village merchants are
observed in purchasing unpolished rice from peasants directly, selling it to three
types of mediators: stockists, huskers and wholesalers of unpolished rice. The
huskers, a very important part of the marketing channel, purchase the unpolished
rice from stockists, village merchants and wholesalers of unpolished rice. They
process the unpolished rice into polished and sell it to only one type of
intermediary: wholesalers of polished rice. Wholesalers of unpolished rice
purchase the rice from two sources: peasants and village merchants and sell it to
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Village Merchant  
 

Retailer of Polished Rice  

Stockist Wholesaler of 
Unpolished rice  

UR UR UR 

UP 
UP 

PR 

Wholesaler of Polished Rice  

PR 

PR 

Husker 

UR 
UP UP 

UR 

UR PR Farmers 

Retailer of 
Polished Rice  

 Consumer 

Figure: 1: Marketing channels of rice, Sherpur Upozila, Bogra district.

Abbreviation: UR= Unpolished rice, PR= Polished rice.

huskers. Wholesalers of polished rice buy the rice from huskers and peasants and
sell it to retailers of polished rice. Retailers of the polished rice in the marketing
chain purchase the polished rice from peasants and wholesalers of polished rice
and sell it to final consumers. 

Rice selling on a small-scale basis is the common feature in the surveyed areas.
With regard to the rice selling in Table: 2, 42% of the households sell a range of



2,001 to 3,000 kgs. Where they sell 14% of polished rice and 86% of unpolished
rice, while 16% sell 3,001 to 4,000 kg where they sell 24% of polished rice and
76% of unpolished rice. Abort 13% of households sell between 4,001 kg to 5,000
kg were and they sell 17% of polished rice and 83% of unpolished rice. Some 7%
of households 5,001 kg or above, out of which they sell 9% of polished rice and
91% of unpolished rice. However, 22% of the households are small rice sells
selling up to 2,000 kg or less, and they sell 36% of polished rice and 64% of
unpolished rice. Among 120 peasants, 83% sell exclusively unpolished rice, and
17% of peasants sell both polished and unpolished rice. The quantity of
unpolished rice sold to consumers, stockist, village merchants and wholesalers of
unpolished rice are 17%, 23%, 21% and 30%, respectively. Polishing the
unpolished rice and selling it to the wholesalers and retailers of polished rice
accounted for 6% and 3% respectively, in total rice sale.
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Table 2 : Quantity and percentage of polished and unpolished rice sold by

peasants, Sherpur Upozila, Bogra

Quantity of rice  
Kilogram  

Percentage 
(%) 

Percentage of 
Polished rice 
(Out of Total 
production)  

Percentage of Unpolished 
rice 

(Out of Total production)  

2000 or below  22 36 64 
2001-3000 42 14 86 
3001-4000 16 24 76 
4001-5000 13 17 83 

5001 or above 7 9 91 

Resource constants and the obligation repay the borrowed money compel 63% of
the peasants to sell 58% of their produce in the harvesting season. In the case of
polished rice selling, in the surveyed areas it was found that peasants could easily
turn the unpolished rice into polished rice by paying a certain amount of money
to huskers. Huskers take unpolished rice from peasants and process them to return
it to peasants the farmer again as polished rice.  

Prices

Prices of polished and unpolished rice observed at different levels in the
marketing channel are presented in Table 3. Prices varied by the nature of rice and
types of seller. Peasants sell unpolished rice to four types of buyers: consumers,
stockists, village merchants and wholesalers at average prices of Tk. 1,026, 1,019,
1,015 and 1019, respectively. Some times peasants get different prices from two



types of mediators: Tk. 945 from wholesalers and Tk 1,023 from retailers.
Stockists receive Tk 1050 and Tk 1042 from consumers and huskers, respectively
by selling unpolished rice. Wholesalers and retailers sell their stock to retailers of
polished rice and consumers, receiving 1,042 and 1,381 Tk, respectively. The
price difference reflects the unpolished and polished nature of the produce, the
functions each intermediary performed and the degree of completion between
sellers. In the local market (Sherpur), many mediators were doing rice business
with sellers and buyers and had many options in their operations. The prices of
both types of rice, whether or not they were in the same quality and quantity, were
increasing gradually as the products moved from one intermediary to another.
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Table 3 : Price of unpolished rice (Taka/100 kg) and polished rice

(Taka/67kg)

Seller Buyer Place of Sale  PRS 
F* 
 
 

C 
S 

VM 
WUR 

FH 
LM 
FH 
LM 

1026 
1019 
1015 
1019 

F** 
 

WPR 
RPR 

LM 
LM 

945 
1023 

S* 
 

C 
H 

LM 
LM 

1050 
1042 

VM* 
 
 

S 
H 

WUR 

LM 
HC 
LM 

1028 
1031 
1027 

H** WPR HC 980 
WUR* H LM 1012 
WPR** RPR LM 1042 

RPR*** C LM 1381 

Marketing costs and net earnings of peasants and margins

Marketing costs affect the prices of flowing goods from producers to consumers.
Reduced marketing costs increase the farmer’s earnings, indicating the marketing
efficiency of the farmer. The portion of the consumer’s money that goes to

F=Farmer, S= Stockist, VM= Village merchant, H= Husker, PRS=Price received by seller,
FH=Farmer’s house, LM=Local market, RPR=Retailer of polish rice, C=Consumer, HC=Husking
Centre, WUR=Wholesaler of unpolished rice, WPR= Wholesaler of polished rice.
*   = Indicate seller who engaged in selling unpolished rice.
** = Indicate seller who engaged in selling polished rice.



mediators is referred to as the marketing margin. In a sense, the marketing margin
is the price of all utility adding activities and functions performed by mediators
(Kotler, 2006). The cost of marketing differences is shown in table 3 . In the case
of selling the polished rice to wholesalers of polished rice and retailers of polished
rice, peasants get two different prices excluding marketing costs: 1129 and 1183
Tk, respectively. Deducting marketing cost from marketing margin, the net profits
of stockists were calculated as 50 and 41 Tk and of village merchants are Tk31,
25 and 32. The marketing margin of huskers was comparatively much higher than
other mediators. Table 4 shows that although the marketing costs of polished rice
is higher than of unpolished rice, the net earnings of peasants selling polished rice
instead of unpolished rice are higher. Here the highest marketing margin is
received by the huskers (209 Tk). This is followed by the retailers (Tk 83). and
wholesalers of polished rice (Tk 79). One of the reasons for the high profit was
that they purchased unpolished rice from different sources at lower prices,
polished it and then sell it.
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Table 4: Marketing costs and net earnings of peasants and margins

Unpolished rice (Taka/100 kg) and polished rice (Taka/67 kg)

Seller Buyer MCF NEF MI MCI PI 
F 
 
 

C 
S 

VM 
WUR 

16 
18 
11 
18 

1010 
1001 
1004 
1001 

- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 

F 
 

WPR 
RPR 

94 
110 

1129 
1220 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

S 
 

C 
H 

- 
- 

- 
- 

69 
57 

19 
16 

50 
41 

VM 
 
 

S 
H 

WUR 

- 
- 
- 

- 
- 
- 

31 
25 
32 

13 
13 
13 

18 
12 
16 

H WPR - - 209 67 142 
WUR H - - 32 13 19 
WPR RPR - - 79 27 52 
RPR C - - 83 19 64 

MCF= Marketing cost of peasants, NEF= Net earning of peasants, MI= Margin to intermediary,
MCI= Marketing cost of intermediary, PI= Profit of intermediary. 



Income Inequalities 

It is important to distinguish between the income from the usual marketing
channel and from alternative marketing channels. By selling two different kinds
of products to consumers and to different kinds of mediators, peasants got
different prices. The peasants had wide options to sell their product by using
different channels; Table 4 shows how much more money the farmer could earn
through alternative channels. When a farmer sells unpolished rice to consumers,
he get 1010 Tk. The peasants could sell the product to different kinds of buyers
and the income of the farmer differed. When a farmer sell the unpolished rice to
a stockist, he can earn Tk1010 but he could earn 21% more money by selling
polished rice to a retailer of polished rice. If a farmer sells unpolished rice to a
village merchant, he received Tk 1004 but if he sells to a retailer, he could
increase his income by 20.8%. By selling unpolished rice to a wholesaler of
unpolished rice, the farmer received 1001 Tk. He could sell two different kinds of
buyer: wholesalers and retailers. Here the farmer’s earning would be increased to
21%, if the farmer sells to a retailer of polished rice. In Table 5, the highest
income differences 21% are found between unpolished rice sell by the farmer to
a village merchant and polished rice sell by the farmer to a retailer 20.8%. There
are six types of middleman involved in rice trading and the peasants have freedom
to sell them. Nobody was found in the surveyed areas that sell his total produce
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Marketing 
Channels 

 

Earning 
Taka 

Alternative 
Marketing 
Channels 

Earnings 
Taka 

Income 
Difference  

Taka 

Percentage of 
Income difference  
(Approximately)  

F-C 
 
 
 
 

1010 
 
 
 
 

F-S 
S-VM 
F-WUR 
F-WPR 
F-RPR 

1001 
1004 
1001 
1129 
1220 

-9 
-6 
-9 
+119 
+210 

1% 
0.5% 
1% 

11.8% 
20.8% 

F-S 
 
 

1001 
 
 

 

F-VM 
S-WUR 
F-WPR 
F-RPR 

1004 
1001 
1129 
1220 

+3 
0 

+128 
+219 

0.25% 
0% 

12.8% 
21% 

F-VM 
 
 

1010 
 
 

F-WUR 
F-WPR 
F-RPR 

1001 
1129 
1220 

-9 
+119 
+210 

1% 
11.8% 
20.8% 

F-WUR 
 

1001 
 

F-WUR 
F-WPR 

1129 
1220 

+128 
+219 

12.8% 
21% 

F-WPR 1129 F-RPR 1220 +91 8% 

Table 5: Income differences of peasants



solely to the only one type middleman and no one sell exclusively polished rice.
Peasants’ earnings depend upon the quality and types of the rice. Selling polished
rice one can comparatively earn more money than selling unpolished rice.
Although polished rice selling to retailers of polished rice was observed as the
best source of earning in the areas, among 120 peasants, 87% exclusively sell
unpolished rice and only 13% partially sell polished rice 6% and 3% of the
produce to wholesalers of polished rice and retailers of polished rice, respectively. 

Concluding Remarks 

The study reveals the poor standard of living of the rice peasants. Most of the
peasants in the community sell the raw product immediately after harvesting
because of two main problems: (1) resource constraints to maintain their
livelihood and (2) the need to pay back the money that is borrowed for production.
To reduce this tendency of selling raw material produce immediately after
harvesting, the government of Bangladesh may take more initiative to protect
rural peasants by giving loans on the basis of production. The availability of
polishing facilities at the rural level and the opportunity to sell polished rice to
retailers of polished rice in the local market may help some peasants to earn more
money by selling polished rice than is possible in current common marketing
practices. Finally, the study emphasizes the benefits of polished rice marketing to
retailers of polished rice instead of unpolished rice selling, which can uplift
peasants’ income and there by improve their standard of living.
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Good Governance and Rural Development:
Some Basic Issues in Bangladesh

Mihir Kumar Roy*
Md. Mizanur Rahman**

1.     Introduction

Bangladesh, officially, the Peoples Republic of Bangladesh, is a developing
country located in South Asia sharing border with India and Myanmar, emerged
as a sovereign state after a nine-month long war of liberation in 1971.
Geographically the country is located between 200-34’ and 260-38’ north latitude
and between 880-0’ and 920-4’east longitude. With respect to geographical
boundary Bangladesh lies in the north-eastern part of south Asia and is
surrounded by India on all sides except for a smaller border with Myanmar to the
far south-east and the Bay of Bengal to the South. The population of Bangladesh
(approx. 140.00 million) ranks seventh but its area (147570 sq.km) is ranked
ninety fourth making it one of the most densely populated (953 per sq. km.)
countries in the World. The population growth rate and life expectancy at birth are
1.42% and 65 respectively. The percentage of muslin people is nearly 88.3 while
that of Hindu, Buddhist and Christian is 10.5, 0.6 and 0.3 respectively. Currently
the literacy rate of Bangladesh is 60%. Bangladesh enjoys generally a sub tropical
monsoon climate. Winter (Nov.-February) temperature ranges from minimum of
7.22-12.77 Celsius to maximum 23.88-31.11 Celsius. The maximum temperature
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is recorded in summer (March-June) ranging from 36-66 Celsius to 40-55 Celsius.
The monsoon (July – October) period accounts 80% of the total rainfall.

Bangladesh is predominately an agricultural country. Agriculture still dominates
the economy in terms of generating income & employment opportunities for the
vast rural populace. Study shows that nearly 80% of the rural people depend on
agriculture and that agriculture employs 51.69 % of the total labour force as
compared to 13.56% in industry, &34.75% in service sector in the country.
Currently Bangladesh has been experiencing some positive macro-economic
developments especially in the areas like increasing income per-capita (US$
520.00), rising foreign exchange reserve and declining dependency on foreign aid
components. During 2006-07, the GDP growth rate was close to 6.51%, which
was 4.2% in 1990-95, & 3.8% in 1990 (BER-2007).

Most of the land (85%) is alluvium in nature. The soil is very rich due to
continued inundation by the rivers, Padma, Ganges, Jamuna, Meghna and
Brahmaputra, which have originated from the Himalayas. The annual rainfall
varies from 50 inches to 200 inches and the annual temperatures are between 570F
and 800. The country enjoys a sub-tropical climate having six seasons namely
monsoon, winter, summer, autumn, spring and rainy season. Most of the land
(85%) is alluvium in nature. The soil is very rich due to continued inundation by
the rivers, Padma, Ganges, Jamuna, Meghna and Brahmaputra, which have
originated from the Himalayas. The annual rainfall varies from 50 inches to 200
inches and the annual temperatures are between 570F and 800. The country
enjoys a sub-tropical climate having six seasons namely monsoon, winter,
summer, autumn, spring and rainy season. The total labour force of Bangladesh is
67 million, of which 66% are engaged in agriculture. Per capita income has
increased to us 386 during the last decade. Major agro-products are paddy, wheat,
jute, tea, sugar acne and bamboo. Major sector contributing to the country’s GDP
is agriculture (21.11%). Other major contributors are manufacturing sector
(17.79%), whole sale and retail trade (1 4.17%) and transport (10.21%).  Major
export items are ready made garments knitwear, frozen food, jute products and
leather.

Despite development in its macro economic status, poverty is still pervasive in
Bangladesh. Though varies in different estimates about 44% of the rural
population live below the poverty line of which about 22% is referred to be as
hardcore poor. The urban areas on the other hand have more concentration of
people living below the poverty line. Rapid population Growth, scarcity of land,
lack of access to means of production, malnutrition, literacy, lack of skill, socio-
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political unrest, mismanagement and such others other factors are the causes of
perpetuated poverty in Bangladesh. The overall incidence of income poverty has
been declining and nationally the head count ratio has gone down from 46.2% in
1999 to 40.9 in 2004 under the Direct Calorie Intake (DCI) method while it is
43.6% in the urban and 40.1% in the rural areas. In the social development front
there has been significant progress despite moderate income growth and modest
pace of in come poverty reduction which includes reduction in population growth
from1.48% in 2004 to 1.43% in 2006, life expectancy at birth goes up (both sexes)
from 56.1 years in 1991 to 64.9 years in 2003 (Male 64.5 years and Female 65.4
years), access to safe drinking water user 96.3% and sanitary latrine user 52.6%
in 2004, decrease in infant mortality (both sexes) from 58 per thousand in 1998 to
53 per thousand in 2003, improvement in child nutrition, reduction in maternal
mortality from 4.7 per thousand live births in 1991 to 3.8 per thousand live births
in 2003, expansion of primary and  secondary education, literacy rate of
population (both sexes) 15 years and above is 67.1% (male 72.71% and female
61.1%), reduction of gender inequality and empowerment of women.

According to UNDP’s Human Development Report 2004, Bangladesh has
graduated from low human development group to medium human development
countries. Out of 177 countries, Bangladesh ranked 138, scoring HDI value of
0.478 which as only 0.335. Bangladesh ranked much lower (145) as per HDR,
2002. The problems facing Bangladesh are still enormous. HDR, 2004 reveals
that, 48% of children under 5 are underweight and 45% of children are stunted.
Despite marginal improvements in poverty situation, the problem is still basic.
Poverty is widespread and endemic. About 40.9% of the population is still below
poverty line. Pace of poverty alleviation is rather slow. This suggests the need for
not only targeting a much higher and sustained growth rate in average incomes,
but also making the growth process sufficiently broad based i.e. facilitating the
active participation of the poor as agents of growth. Secondly, progress in poverty
alleviation on the basis on income measure has not been matched by improvement
in crisis-cropping capacity, access to health care, nutrition, sanitation, education
and creates job opportunities etc. 

II Good Governance: Bangladesh Context

All over the world establishing good governance is a very complex and expensive
task. Many nations have achieved commendable success in ensuring good
governance whereas many nations are constantly striving for achieving the
success in establishing good governance. Unlike other countries during recent
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days, Bangladesh has achieved remarkable success in the field of good
governance. In recent time a lot of initiatives were undertaken in order to promote
the status and quality of governance in Bangladesh. Among these attempts some
issues are national and some are local.  

2.1 Good Governance at National Level 

Some attempts of good governance have already been taken at the national level.
The major initiatives are described below:

Separation of Judiciary: Separation of power among the three important
branches of the government is the cardinal element to develop a democratic
society. On November 1, 2007, separation of judiciary has taken place in
Bangladesh. Hope this will have positive contribution in bringing good
governance in the society on a long-term basis.  

Strengthening Election Commission: Under the leadership of a Care Taker
government recently election commission has been reformed. Through
appointments of the Chief Election Commissioner, two Election Commissioners
and a Secretary, the office of the Election Commission has got a new direction in
holding a free and fair election in a pre determined roadmap. Remarkable
initiative for holding a neutral, rigging-free and credible election has been
undertaken. In ensuring this a nation-wide drive for preparation of a photo-
identity card is going on speedily. It is hoped that in consultation with the political
parties necessary corrective measure will also be taken to ensure a free and fair
election. 

Strengthening Anti-Corruption Commission: In a bid to overcome the problem
of corruption the whole set up the Anti Corruption Commission was changed.
New suitable laws are underway to make the Commission an effective
organization. Huge cases are suited against the corrupt politicians; businessman
and government officials by this time and lot of persons have already arrested in
particular cases. Even both the heads of the ruling party and opposition party of
the last regime have been arrested in charge for corruption and abuse of power.   

Reform in Public Administration: In a bid to bring good governance several
measures have been taken in the filed of public administration. Some of the
mention-worthy initiatives are described below:

Preparation of Citizen’s Charter: To make the administration pro-people,
transparent and accountable to the general people relevant government
organizations have prepared citizen charter. According to this initiatives required
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information, location guideline and grievance handling mechanism have been
established in the office premises of the public bureaus.

Setting up the Office of a Tax-Ombudsman: To help mitigate the grievance of
the taxpayers, a new office of a Tax-Ombudsman has been established. The tax
ombudsman reviews complain and suggest for remedies. 

Tax System: To increase the tax base new tax system has been introduced
incorporating wider participation of the new number of tax-payees. Due to tax
enhance of the tax base government revenue earning has been increased.

One Stop Service System: To provide services to the general mass one stop
service center concept has been incorporated in the passport office. According to
this concept one can get his passport from one place in a short time in cue. He
need not go to various doors for getting his passport. This one stop serve has
become very popular to the people. Following this tradition other service provider
organizations are thinking to introduce this concept.

Land Management Reform: Recently some measures have been taken regarding
land ownership. The complex deeds system has been simplified which has eased
the selling and purchasing of land. 

Police Reform: During the recent time a lot reforms have taken place in police
department of Bangladesh. Creation of Rapid Action Battalion, Chita, Panther and
model thane are some of the examples of such reforms. Various kinds of
modernizations in police department have helped them act promptly. Some age
old laws have also been changed in the recent days.

Merit based Promotion System: Recently government has introduced a new
merit based promotion rules for the civil officers. According to this promotion
rules senior secretary, deputy secretary, joint secretary, additional secretary and
secretaries are being promoted replacing an age-old system of seniority cum merit
system.

People’s Voice in the PRSP: A participatory consultation approach was followed
to cover all stakeholders in the formulation of PRSP. In addition to policy makers
and experts, civil societies and people’s representatives at all levels, women
organizations’ representatives, child and youth representatives, NGOs, tribal
people, physically disadvantaged people, poor and vulnerable people etc., were
consulted while formulating this document (GOB, 2004). The PRSP thus becomes
the first ever most comprehensive national document underlining the ineluctable
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necessity of good governance for poverty reduction. 

2.2 Governance at Local Level

Lots of projects have been undertaken in the field of good government during the
last five years. Like national efforts some examples at grassroots level governance
are narrated below:

Serajganj Local Governance Development Fund Project (SLGDF): The
project lays stress on many elements of good governance such as participatory
decision-making and monitoring, decentralized and performance based funding,
open budget sessions, transparency and accountability etc. The open budget
session is a unique concept in which UP budget is prepared through consultation
with the community in their presence. The participatory performance assessment
of UP activities with participation of 100-300 persons (20-30% women) from the
community is another appreciable addition. Certain mechanisms including
incentive provision have been introduced to enhance local resource generation of
UP introducing direct block fund for UPs is another good addition to strengthen
local government institutions (Siddique, 2005). 

Participatory Rural Development Project: Participatory Rural Development
Project (PRDP) is being implemented by the Bangladesh Rural Development
Board (BRDB). The Participatory Rural Development Project (PRDP) under
JICA assistance has yielded good results in promoting the cause of local good
governance in many ways. The project has been working for establishing an
effective mechanism of coordination of activities of all concerned working for
poverty alleviation and rural development through strengthening local governance
at the union and village levels. The institutional implementation mechanism of
PRDP is termed as Link Model since it aims at establishing linkages among UP,
NBDs, NGOs and villages to promote rural development. Wider scope for
participation through Union Coordination Committee (UCC) meetings, Village
Committee (VC) meetings, improved rural service delivery through vertical and
horizontal linkages, the introduction of Upazila Development Officer (UDO) as
the link person between UP and service providers, provision for matching fund
from the community against development schemes, obligation of clearing union
tax by VCs for approval of schemes by UCFCM, notice boards to keep
community updated, and introduction of Union Parishad Development Complex
(UPDC) to facilitate bringing all stakeholders in the same location essentially
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address the crucial need of good governance at local level. 

Local Governance Support Project (LGSP)

The Local Governance Support Project (LGSP) is undertaken by the Bangladesh
government with the financial assistance of World Bank and UNCDF. It was
initiated in July 2006 to ensure largest fiscal transfers to UPs and to strengthen
their capacity to use resources responsibly and to be accountable to citizens.
LGSP aims to put predictable block grant into the hands of UPs, alongside a clear
set of rules and conditions to ensure that these fiscal resources are used
responsibly, in the interest of local communities and development priorities. The
objective of LGSP is to develop accountable LGIs that provide services that meet
community priorities, supported by a predictable and transparent fiscal transfer
system. LGSP will provide expanded funds directly and on a timely basis to better
performing UPs and their constituent communities. This will enable the UPs and
communities to develop medium term plans and implement programs according
to their own needs. Pilot programs indicate that UP and community led projects
save time and money in providing basic services to the poor. With increased funds
and enhanced skills and management capacity, Ps and communities will be able
to build improved infrastructure (e.g. rural roads, waterways, culverts, bridges,
embankments, drainage canals, ferry ghats, sluice gates, water and sanitation
facilities, school and clinic improvements, libraries, community information
centres, markets etc.). This will improve people’s mobility, enhance access to
markets and information, lead to increased income, quality education and health
service’s reduce infant, child and maternal mortality, strengthen environmental
protection and increase social cohesion. As communities receive better service
from their Ps, they will be willing to pay more taxes, which will increase own-
revenues for the UPs, and thus enable them to access LGSP Performance Grants.
It is envisaged that, LGSP will assist UPs to fulfill their mandates and become
self-sustained, accountable and empowered local government institutions. LGSP
has six components which are given below:

Fiscal Transfers: Expanded Block Grants (EBGs) will be allocated to eligible
UPs in a phased manner. It is envisaged that about 20% of all UPs will be covered
in each year and that all 4,498 UPs will receive EBGs by the end of the project.
EBGs will be disbursed in a predictable manner and directly to the bank accounts
of eligible UPs, via a Nationalized Commercial Bank (NCB).

Institutionalizing Local Accountability: Community participation in planning,
budgeting, implementation and monitoring, public disclosure and regular
reporting will be conditions of block grant release. Under the project, UPs will
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submit quarterly reports to LGD and to communities and the Government will
carry out annual financial, procurement, environmental and social assurance
audits for each UP to become or to remain eligible for the expanded block grant.
A Block Grant Coordination Committee (BGCC) at the Upazila level will ensure
coordination, peer learning, oversight by Upazila Nirbahi Officers (UNOs) and
provide an avenue for grievance redress.  

Capacity Development: UPs, communities, and officials will require capacity
development for undertaking participatory planning, budgeting and public
expenditure management (PEM). Activities under this component will include: (i)
a nation-wide Information, Education and Communication (IEC) campaign; (ii)
training and capacity building activities of UPs, based around the local PEM
cycle; and (iii) developing peer learning mechanisms for participating UPs and
local officials. 

Performance Review and Policy Development: Activities will include: (i)
evaluation of the block grant; and (ii) conducting annual workshops/seminars
with a broad range of stakeholders and dissemination of the results. 

Social Protection (SP) Pilot: A pilot will be conducted in 19 UPs in Sirajganj
District, whereby UPs will directly manage safety net programs for the poorest (a
supplementary Operational Manual will be used by this component).

Learning and Innovation: Second generation pilots will be conducted in six
districts – Sirajganj, Habiganj, Narshingdi, Feni, Barguna and Satkhira. These
pilots will include additional block grants to eligible UPs, who are receiving EBG
(a supplementary Operational Manual will be used by this component.). 

2.3 Governance in the NGO Sector

The micro credit revolution in Bangladesh happened through the flourishing of
thousands of big and small NGOs. Grameen Bank took the pioneering role in the
80s NGOs like BRAC, Proshika, ASA and the specialized bank Grameen Bank
have been operating in the nature of corporate entities covering the whole country.
The success of NGOs is well known. It has been due to mainly easy and quick
access to credit without the condition of collateral and subsequent intensive
supervision. The vulnerable sections especially women have benefited from
NGOs’ development activities. There are also success stories like non-formal
education programme of BRAC. However, NGOs have also become subject to
second generation problems. Micro credit in some cases has become a repetitive
exercise with little addition to creative capacity of the poor. The rising incidence
of indebtedness to multiple NGOs poses a pressing problem confronting this
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sector (Sen., 1997). There is also an information gap about macro statistics on the
level and composition of resources channeled through NGOs every year as well
as their accountability as a whole. Many of these concerns seem to be governance
related. 

III. Good Governance and Rural Infrastructure

The Millennium Development Goals and PRSP have underscored the importance
of reducing poverty by half by 2015 which require building of sustainable rural
institutions, infrastructure and productive social service provisions. Sustainable
institutions and the capacity enhancement of the people involved with those
institutions are exigently essential for poverty reduction. A good infrastructure is
critical for higher economic growth, poverty reduction and social development. It
plays an important role in product diversification, trade expansion, provisioning
of basic services, increasing productivity, decreasing production cost and thereby,
enhancement of quality of life and welfare of people. Physical infrastructure
services directly affect the socio-economic condition of people by increasing their
access to health, education, water supply and sanitation, rural roads, electricity
and similar infrastructure (GOB: 2005). 

An adequate provision of rural infrastructure services is necessary to promote
equitable agricultural development, foster rural growth and enhance rural welfare.
Micro-level studies in Asia and Pacific countries suggest that rural areas, which
are well endowed with infrastructure services, generate large multiplier effects
with higher growth and lower poverty incidence compared to infrastructure
deficient areas. According to a World Bank study, China’s success in rural
enterprise is attributed to the supply of minimum package of transport,
telecommunications and power at the village level. Over the last few decades, an
impressive expansion of rural infrastructure has been taken place e in Asia and
pacific countries. This has contributed to growing integration of rural areas with
the rest of the economy, facilitated movements of goods, services and product in
factors to exploit the advantages of economies of scale and potentials. In fact,
rural infrastructure has positive impact for promoting governance, which is
described beneath.

IV.     Governance, Rural Infrastructure and Poverty Alleviation: The Nexus 

Good governance is a very complex and multi-dimensional concept. The
exponent of the concept of the good governance is the World Bank. According to
the World Bank’s standard definition, governance encompasses (i) the form of
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political regime (parliamentary or presidential or civilian and authoritarian or
democratic); (ii) the process by which authority is exercised in the management
of a country’s economic and social resources for development; (iii) the capacity
of governments to design, formulate and implement policies and discharge
functions. Multilateral donor organizations generally equate good governance
with sound economic management based on accountability, participation,
predictability and transparency (Siddiqui, 1996:15). ESCAP provides a very short
but powerful definition of governance. Governance means the process of
decision-making and the process by which decisions are implemented (or not
implemented). Good and bad governance depends on the process of decisions that
means if decisions are taken consultatively and properly implemented, good
governance occurs and if it does not happens so, it refers to bad or weak
governance. Governance is the exercise of economic, political and administrative
authority to manage a country’s affairs at all levels. According to UNDP
governance comprises mechanisms, processes and institutions, through which
citizens and groups articulate their interests, exercise their legal rights, meet their
obligations and mediate their differences. Governance Can be viewed as sum of
three major components: process, content and deliverables. The process of
governance included factors like transparency and accountability. Content
includes values such as justice. Commission on Global Governance defines
governance as the sum of the many ways individuals and institutions, public and
private, manage their common affairs. Eight major characteristics of good
governance is, participatory in nature, consensus oriented, accountable,
transparent, responsive, effective and efficient, equitable and inclusive rule of law.

It implies managing public affairs in a transparent, accountable,
participatory and equitable manner showing due regard for democratic
principles.

It entails the prevalence of the rule of law and an independent judiciary,
institutional checks and balances through separation of powers, and
effective oversight agencies.

Governance comprises the traditions, institutions and processes that
determine how power is exercised, how citizens are given a voice, and how
decisions are made on issues of public concern.

Good governance assumes a government’s ability to maintain social peace,
guarantee of law and order, promote or create conditions necessary for
economic growth, and ensures a minimum level of social security. 
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In the concept of good governance it is asserted that political pluralism is a
must for sustained economic development and it has to be steered by
people’s representatives. 

The governance agenda has laid more emphasis on better performance and
effective role of public institutions. 

It is concerned with reliability and predictability, openness and
transparency, accountability, as well as efficiency and effectiveness of
public policy. It puts emphasis on the process of decision-making and
public policy formulation.

It put more emphasis to the rule of law and efficient public sector
management. 

Good Governance is equivalent to purposive and development oriented
administration which is committed to improve the quality of life of the people
without necessarily democratic in nature (Jeffreis, 1992). Some scholars opine
that good governance means good government. In public sector, governance
equates governmental responsibility and responsiveness to manage state affairs.
Good governance gives more importance of private rights and individuals
initiatives (civil society). Governance comprises the processes that determine how
power is exercised, how citizens are given a voice, and how decisions are made
on issues of public concern. Governance requires adequate and reliable
information and efficiency in resource management and delivery of public
services. Methods of increasing accountability and making the administration
responsive are the main issues of good governance. To ensure good governance it
requires a balance growth of public sector, private sector, local government and
civil society. Efficient institutions are vital tools to ensure governance process.
Governance is about process, value, content and outcome. An excellent education
system is essential for developing a long-term development strategy of country.
Sound education system along with a well-managed service sector is sine qua non
prerequisite for upholding the cause of public sector management. Governance
requires creation of just laws that protects citizens from abuse in economic and
political affair or human rights. It ensures a judicial system that will uphold the
law without bias. Law should ensure its supremacy, neutrality and equality at any
cost although operationalising good governance is a tedious task. The
communalization and criminalization of politics, brutalization of society, endemic
corruption and chronic ineffectiveness of governments have now-a-days
questioned the very credibility of Governance and maintaining its quality.
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miKvwi Rjgnvj e¨e¯’vcbv bxwZ-2009 t `wi`ª 

grm¨Rxex‡`i cÖvwß I AwaKvi KZUzKz

a„ZeªZ †mb wjUb*

ÔRjgnvjÕ GKwU eûj Av‡jvwPZ kã| GB Rjgnvj e¨e¯’vcbv wb‡q cÖvqkB Avgiv ï‡b _vwK †h,
Rjgnvj¸‡jv  cÖfvekvjx‡`i wbqš¿‡Y| mswkøó cÖkvmb cÖfvekvjx‡`i ¯^v_© i¶v K‡i| Avevi G‡¶‡Î D‡ëv
K_vI Av‡Q| Rjgnv‡ji m‡½ RwoZ grm¨Rxex‡`i ¯^v‡_©, hye m¤cÖ`v‡qi ¯^v‡_© miKv‡ii A‡bK cÖ‡Póv I
D‡`¨v‡Mi weqqwUI G‡¶‡Î Av‡Q| Rjgnvj e¨e¯’vcbv bxwZ cÖYqb nq- †R‡j m¤cÖ`v‡qi ¯^v‡_©, `vwi`ª¨
we‡gvP‡bi j‡¶¨| wKš‘ ev¯Íe wPÎwU m¤ú~Y© wfbœ| miKvi e`‡ji mv‡_ mv‡_ bZzb bxwZ I cwiKíbv Av‡m,
Avevi miKvi hLb e`jvq bxwZI e`jvq| wKš‘ hv‡`i Rb¨ miKvi GB bxwZ cÖYqb K‡ib Zv‡`i
Rxebgv‡bi BwZevPK cwieZ©b KZUzKz N‡U? Rjgnvj e¨e¯’vcbvq cÖfvekvjx‡`i †`ŠivZ¥ I wbqš¿Y
_vK‡eB GgbwUB †hb Avgv‡`i ‡Pv‡Li mvg‡b evi evi aiv †`q| 

weªwUk kvmbvg‡ji Av‡M me ai‡bi Rjgnv‡j RbMY Ges grm¨Rxex‡`i AwaKvi wQj AevwiZ| 1793
mv‡j wPi¯’vqx e‡›`ve‡¯Íi g‡a¨w`‡q Rjgnvj¸‡jv P‡j Av‡m Rwg`vi‡`i Aax‡b| Rwg`viMYB ZLb
Rjgnvj¸‡jv BRviv w`‡Zb| cÖfvekvjx BRviv`viiv wbqš¿Y Ki‡Zv Rjgnvj¸‡jv| ‡hme ‡R‡j
Rjgnvj¸‡jv‡Z gvQ wkKvi Ki‡Zb Zv‡`i AwaKvsk wQj wn›`y m¤cÖ`vqfy³| 1950 mv‡j ivóªxq AwaMÖnY
I cÖRv¯^Ë¡ AvB‡bi e‡j GB Pvl e¨e¯’vi Aemvb nq| mv‡eK c~e© cvwK¯Ív‡bi ivR¯^ wefvM me ai‡bi

Rjgnvj e¨e¯’vcbvi `vwqZ¡ †bq| †Rjv cÖkvmKMY AwZwiw³ †Rjv cÖkvm‡Ki gva¨‡g Rjgnvj¸‡jv

wbjv‡g e‡›`ve¯Í w`‡Zb| hvi g~j D‡Ïk¨ wQj miKvwi ivR¯^ Av`vq| lv‡Ui `k‡Ki †kl w`‡K ÔÔ‡evW© Ae
†iwfwbDÓ grm¨Rxex mgevq mwgwZ MVb I †iwR‡÷ªk‡bi wm×všÍ †bq Ges †iwRw÷ªK…Z grm¨Rxex‡`i
AMÖvwaKvi †`qvi wPšÍv K‡i wKš‘ Zv Avi †ewk `~j G‡Mvqwb| ¯^vaxb evsjv‡`‡k Rjgnvj e¨e¯’vcbvq

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2

* a„ZeªZ †mb wjUb, ‡cÖvMvg Awdmvi, †emiKvwi ms¯’v GGjAviwW| †gvevBjt 01711181608, Awdmt  10/11, BKevj
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(1974 mvj ch©šÍ) BRviv`vi‡`iB cÖfve wQj| miKvi 1974 mv‡j wm×všÍ †bq †h ïaygvÎ †iwR÷ªvW©

grm¨Rxex mgevq mwgwZ¸‡jvB Rjgnvj e¨e¯’vcbv cv‡e| G †NvlYvi ci nvRvi nvRvi Agrm¨Rxex

cÖfvekvjx grm¨Rxex mgevq mwgwZ MVb K‡i Ges Rjgnvj¸‡jvi Dci Zv‡`i AvwacZ¨ we¯Ívi jvf K‡i|

GB Ae¯’vB mË‡ii `k‡Ki †kl  †_‡K GL‡bv Awã P‡j Avm‡Q|  

Rjgnvj e¨ve¯’vcbv wbqš¿Y wb‡q miKv‡ii `yB gš¿Yvj‡qi UvbvUvwb NUbvI cÖvq `yB hy‡Mi| eZ©gv‡b

evsjv‡`‡ki †gvU 10,109wU miKvwi Rjgnv‡ji e¨e¯’vcbvi `vwqZ¡ cÖPwjZ AvBb I bxwZ Abyhvqx f~wg

gš¿Yvj‡qi Dci b¨¯Í| f~wg gš¿Yvjq GKKfv‡e Rjgnvj e¨e¯’vcbv Ki‡e, bv grm¨ I cï m¤ú` gš¿Yvjq

G¸‡jvi e¨e¯’vcbvq _vK‡e bvwK Dfq gš¿Yvjq Gm‡ei e¨e¯’vcbvq _vK‡eÑG mKj cÖ‡kœi RwUjZv GL‡bv

we`¨gvb i‡q‡Q| B‡Zvc~‡e© miKvi e¯‘Z 1980 mvj †_‡K Rjgnvj e¨e¯’vcbvi †¶‡Î bxwZgvjv cÖYqb

K‡i| GB bxwZgvjv ch©v‡jvPbvq †`Lv hvq †h Rjgnvjmg~n †ewki fvM mgq f~wg gš¿Yvj‡qi e¨e¯’vcbvq

_vK‡jI grm¨ I cï m¤ú` gš¿Yvj‡qi Dci b¨¯Í nq 1980 mv‡j, cÖK…Z grm¨Rxex‡`i jv‡fi D‡Ï‡k¨|

wKš‘ Zv †ewk w`b wU‡Kwb| Rjgnvj e¨e¯’vcbv P‡j Av‡m f~wg gš¿Yvj‡q| Avevi cÖfvekvjx‡`i AvwacZ¨
†e‡o hvq Rjgnvj¸‡jvi Dci| G QvovI †`Lv hvq ¯’vbxq miKvi‡K ¯^í mg‡qi Rb¨ 20 GK‡ii wb‡P
Rjgnvj¸‡jv e¨e¯’vcbvi AwaKvi †`Iqv nq| 20 GKi ch©šÍ Rjvf~wg¸‡jv hye gš¿Yvj‡qi Aax‡b P‡j
Av‡m| wKš‘ hye mgvR wK cÖK…Z c‡¶ Rjgnvj¸‡jvi e¨e¯’vcbv cv‡”Q ? Gi Øviv hye mgv‡R wK Kg©ms¯’vb
n‡q‡Q wKbv Zv g~j¨vwqZ nqwb| 2005 mv‡j Rjgnvj e¨e¯’vcbv bxwZgvjvq †UÛv‡ii kZ©vejx †_‡K eySv
hvq-grm¨Rxex mgevq mwgwZi bv‡g †UÛv‡i AskMÖnY K‡i cÖfvekvjxivB Rjgnvj¸‡jv †fvM `Lj Ki‡Q|
AZGe wKfv‡e cÖK…Z grm¨Rxex‡`i AwaKvi wbwðZ Kiv hvq Rjgnvj e¨e¯’vcbvq Zv GKUv eo Av‡jvPbvi
welq| †UÛv‡ii gva¨‡g jxR †`qvi e¨e¯’vi e`‡j Ab¨ †Kvb e¨e¯’vi gva¨‡g cÖK…Z grm¨Rxex‡`i miKvwi

Rjgnv‡j AwaKvi wbwðZ Kivi Dcvq Av‡Q wKbv Zv †f‡e †`Lvi AeKvk i‡q‡Q| 

RbM‡Yi iv‡q ¶gZvmxb miKvwi `j AvIqvgx jxM w`b e`‡j wek¦vmx, K…wl wbf©i A_©bxwZ‡K MwZkxj
Ki‡Z cjøx I K…wl Dbœq‡b A½xKvive×| GB miKvi Zv‡`i wbe©vPbx Iqv`v Abymv‡i MZ 23 Ryb 2009
cÖK…Z grm¨Rxex‡`i Kj¨vYv‡_© bZzb Rjgnvj e¨e¯’vcbv bxwZ cÖYqb K‡ib| ‡NvwlZ bZzb Rjgnvj bxwZ†Z
ÔRvj hvi Rjv ZviÕ bxwZ AbymiYmn †ek wKQz cwieZ©‡bi K_v _vK‡jI GB bxwZ‡Z ‡R‡j‡`i Rxebgvb

Dbœqb Ges grm¨ m¤ú` Dbœq‡b we‡kl †Kvb w`K wb‡`©kbv i‡q‡Q wKbv ZvB Av‡jvPbvi `vex iv‡L|

AvIqvgx jxM Zvi wbe©vPbx Bk‡Znvi Ôw`be`‡ji mb‡`Õ e‡j‡Q, Ôcjøx Dbœq‡b bvMwiK my‡hvM-myweavi cwiwa
we¯Í…Z Kiv n‡e| f~wgnxb‡`i g‡a¨ LvmRwg weZiY, Lvm Rjvkq I Rjgnvj cÖK…Z grm¨Rxex‡`i e‡›`ve¯Í
†`qv n‡e (K…wl I cjøx Dbœqb ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Kg©m~wPi 7.4 Aby‡”Q`)Õ| GgbwK GB mb‡` ew¯Í, Pi, nvIo, evIo

I DcK~jmn mKj AbMÖmi AÂ‡ji gvby‡li Rxe‡bi gvb Dbœq‡b AMÖvwaKvi †`qvi cÖwZkÖæwZ i‡q‡Q (18.1

Aby‡”Q`)| ev¯Í‡e bZzb miKv‡ii mv¤cÖwZK †NvwlZ Rjgnvj bxwZwU miKv‡ii †`qv cÖwZkÖæwZi mv‡_ m¤ú~Y©
wecixZ| mËi-Avwki `k‡K ‡`‡ki K…lK kªwgK Av‡›`vj‡bi mv‡_ RwoZ msMVbmg~‡ni †køvMvb wQj ÔRvj
hvi Rjv Zvi, jv½j hvi Rwg Zvi|Õ eZ©gv‡b ÔRvj hvi Rjv ZviÕ GB bxwZ AbymiY Kiv n‡e ej‡jI

ev¯Í‡e ‡iwR‡÷ªkb I ch©vß A_© Qvov miKv‡ii Rjvkq/Rjgnvj e‡›`ve¯Í/jxR cvIqvi †Kvb e¨e¯’v ‡bB|

m¤cÖwZ RvZxq ˆ`wb‡K cÖKvwkZ GK cÖwZw�qvq ‡jLKe„›` miKv‡ii GB bZzb bxwZ‡K Ô†iwR‡÷ªkb hvi
Rjv ZviÕ e‡j gšÍe¨ K‡i‡Qb (cÖ_g Av‡jv 13 †m‡Þ¤^i 09)| bZzb bxwZgvjv Abymv‡i Lvm Rjgnvj
ej‡Z Ggb Rjvkq‡K eySv‡e †hLv‡b eQ‡ii GKwU mgq ev mviv eQi RjgMœ _v‡K Ges hv nvIi, evIi,
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wej, wSj, cyKzi, †Wvev, n«`, `xwN, Lvj, b`x Ges mvMi BZ¨vw` bv‡g cwiwPZ| evsjv‡`‡k miKvwi Rjgnvj

‡hgb `xwN-cyKzi, nvIi, euvIi, wej, b`-b`x, Lvj I cøveb f~wg wgwj‡q Af¨šÍixY Rjvk‡qi AvqZb

43.47 j¶ †n±i| Af¨šÍixY Rjvk‡qi g‡a¨ gy³ Rjvkq A_©vr b`x, Lvj-wej, euvI‡ii AvqZb cÖvq

40.47 j¶ †n±i| miKvwi wnmv‡e evsjv‡`k Rjgnv‡ji msL¨v cÖvq 10,119 wU| K‡qK ai‡bi Rjgnvj
miKv‡ii `L‡j i‡q‡Q| e× Rjgnv‡ji wbw`©ó PZztmxgv i‡q‡Q Ges D¤§y³ Rjvk‡qi †Kvb wbw`©ó PZztmxgv

†bB| GB bxwZ‡Z e× Rjvkq/Rjgnvj¸‡jv e‡›`ve‡¯Íi K_v ejv n‡jI D¤§y³ Rjvkq/Rjgnvj e¨e¯’vcbv

ev BRviv †`Iqvi wel‡q †Kvb wb‡`©kbv †`qv nqwb|

Rjgnvj bxwZi K‡qKwU D‡Ïk¨ n‡”Q - ‡`‡ki Lvm Rjvkq I Rjgnvjmg~n cÖK…Z grm¨Rxex‡`i AbyK~‡j

AMÖvwaKviwfwËK e‡›`ve¯Í †`qv, Rjgnvj e‡›`ve¯Í cÖ`v‡bi gva¨‡g miKv‡ii ivR¯^ Avq evov‡bv Ges grm¨

m¤ú` msi¶Y I Zvi Drcv`b e„w×mn RxeˆewPÎ¨ msi¶Y Kiv BZ¨vw`| G QvovI G¸‡jv e‡›`ve¯Í cv‡eb

cÖK…Z grm¨Rxexiv, hviv cÖvK…wZK Drm n‡Z gvQ wkKvi Ges we�q K‡i cÖavbZt RxweKv wbe©vn K‡ib|

wKš‘ bxwZ‡Z cwi¯‹vi ejv n‡q‡Q Gme grm¨Rxex msMVb¸‡jv‡K Aek¨B mgevq Awa`ßi ev mgvR‡mev
Awa`ßi †_‡K wbewÜZ n‡Z n‡e Ges cÖK…Z grm¨Rxex mwgwZ‡K Av‡e`bc‡Îi mv‡_ Dc‡Rjv ev †Rjv
mgvR‡mev/ mgevq Kg©KZ©v KZ„©K cÖ`Ë mb`cÎ (mwgwZ Kvh©Ki Av‡Q Zvi cÖgvYcÎ) Ges weMZ `yB eQ‡ii
mwgwZi AwWU cÖwZ‡e`b `vwLj Ki‡Z n‡e| f~wg gš¿Yvj‡qi c‡¶ †Rjv Rjgnvj e¨e ’̄vcbv KwgwU cÖwZwU
Rjgnv‡ji weMZ 3 eQ‡ii Mo BRvivg~j¨ wba©viY K‡i Gi Dci 5% ewa©Z nv‡i BRviv g~j¨ avh© K‡i
miKvwi BRviv g~j¨ wba©viY Ki‡eb Ges Av‡e`bcÎ¸‡jv hvPvB-evQvB‡hi †¶‡Î m‡e©v”P `i`vZv‡K we‡ePbv
Kiv n‡e| GgbwK cÖKífy³ gvQ Pvlx‡`i †¶‡Î mwgwZi MVbZš¿, e¨vsK †jb‡`b ms�všÍ cÖZ¨qbcÎ,
mZ¨vwqZ Qwe, weMZ 2 eQ‡ii AwWU wi‡cvU©, Dc‡Rjv/†Rjv mgevq ev mgvR‡mev Kg©KZ©vi cÖZ¨qbcÎ
Ges fwel¨Z grm¨ Pvl-Drcv`‡bi cwiKíbv BZ¨vw` wbqg †g‡b Av‡e`b Ki‡Z ejv n‡q‡Q, hv cÖK…Z
grm¨Rxex‡`i c‡¶ (evsjv‡`‡ki Av_©-mvgwRK Ae¯’v we‡ePbvq) ‡hvMvo Kiv m¤¢e wKbv Zv h‡_ó cÖkœ
mv‡c¶| bZzb bxwZ‡Z Av‡iv ejv n‡q‡Q †h, †Kvb Kvi‡Y Rjgnvj e‡›`ve¯Í cÖ`vb Kiv bv †M‡j †Rjv
cÖkvmK Lvm Kv‡jKkvb Gi gva¨‡g Zv e¨e¯’vcbv Ki‡eb| e‡›`ve¯Í Rjgnvj¸‡jv †Kvb Ae¯’v‡ZB mve
jxR †`qv hv‡e bv wKsev Ab¨ †Kvb e¨w³i Kv‡Q n¯ÍvšÍi Kiv hv‡e bv| hw` †KD Zv K‡ib Z‡e Zvi jxR

evwZj e‡j MY¨ n‡e| GB cÖw�qvwU gwbUwis Kxfv‡e n‡e, Kviv Ki‡e, KLb Ki‡e BZ¨vw`  welq Dn¨ ivLv
n‡q‡Q| 

bZzb Rjgnvj bxwZ‡Z ejv n‡q‡Q, Dbœqb cÖK‡íi AvIZvq Rjgnvj¸‡jvi weMZ wZb eQ‡ii Mo BRviv
g~‡j¨i Dci 25% ewa©Z g~j¨ avh© K‡i BRviv g~j¨ wba©viY Kiv n‡e| †Kvb Rjgnv‡ji BRviv g~j¨ AvswkK

ev wKw¯Í‡Z cwi‡kva Kiv hv‡e bv| ¯^vfvweKfv‡e cÖkœ Rv‡M, G‡`‡ki cÖK…Z grm¨Rxex‡`i c‡¶ GB A_© GKKvjxb cwi‡kva

Kiv Kx m¤¢e? bxwZ‡Z ejv Av‡Q gv‡Qi Afqvkªg m„wó Ges gvQ Pvl I Drcv`‡bi †¶‡Î be D™¢vweZ cªhyw³
cÖ‡qv‡Mi Rb¨ f~wg gš¿Yvjq wKQz msL¨K Rjgnvj‡K msiw¶Z Rjgnvj wn‡m‡e wPwýZ K‡i Zv‡`i
myi¶‡Yi e¨e¯’v Ki‡eb| ÔwKQz msL¨K Rjgnv‡jiÕ ej‡Z Kx eySv‡e/ Gi Kx msÁv n‡e Zv A¯úó ivLv

n‡q‡Q| G‡`‡k AwaKvsk †R‡j‡`i wb‡Ri Rvj †bB, †bŠKv †bB|  †bŠKv I Rv‡ji gvwjK AvoZ`vi ev

gnvRb| GB bxwZ‡Z bZzb †gvo‡K gv‡Qi AvoZ`vi‡`i wbqš¿YB c‡iv¶fv‡e cvKv‡cv³ n‡e| cÖK…Z
grm¨Rxex ev  grm¨Rxex mgevq‡K e¨vsK F‡Yi Rb¨ †Kvb mnvqZv cÖ`v‡bi weavb GB bxwZ‡Z ivLv nq
bvB| cÖvK…wZK ev gvbem„ó `y‡h©v‡Mi d‡j grm¨ Lvgvi ev Rjgnvj ¶wZMÖ¯’ n‡j miKvi KZ©„K mnvqZv

cÖ`v‡bi weavbI G‡Z †bB| ivR¯^ Av‡qi cvkvcvwk grm¨ m¤ú` msi¶Y, Drcv`b e„w×mn Rxe‰ewPÎ¨
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msi¶‡Yi welq D‡jøL _vK‡jI eQi eQi wj‡Ri UvKv e„w×i Ici †Rvi †`Iqv n‡q‡Q| A_P Avq †_‡K

Rjgnvj Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ †Kvb eivÏ ivLv nqwb| ejv hvq, cÖK…Z †R‡j‡`i ¯^v_© wbwðZKi‡Y D‡jøL‡hvM¨

D‡`¨vM MÖn‡Yi K_v GB bxwZ‡Z †bB| G Qvov Db¥y³ Rjvkq e¨e¯’vcbv ev jxR cÖ`v‡bi wel‡q ¯úóZ:

†Kvb wb‡`©kbv cÖ`vb Kiv nqwb| GB wel‡q miKvi‡ii mswkøó wefv‡Mi gZvgZ RbM‡Yi Kv‡Q ¯úó bq|

D¤§y³ Rjvk‡q Aev‡a gvQ wbab hv‡Z bv nq †mRb¨ Rjgnvj KwgwU e¨e ’̄v †b‡e ejv n‡q‡Q| welqwU `wi ª̀

†R‡j‡`i †fvMvwšÍ Av‡iv evov‡e G‡Z †Kvb m‡›`n ‡bB| nvIo GjvKvq cÖvqk: †`Lv hvq †h, miKvi hZUzKz

GjvKvi Rb¨ jxR cÖ`vb K‡ib, el©v †gŠmy‡g Zvi mxgvbv m¤cÖmvwiZ nq, el©v †gŠmy‡g ewa©Z mxgvbvq jxR

MÖnxZv f~wg gvwjK‡KI cvwb‡Z bvg‡Z ev gvQ ai‡Z evav m„wó K‡i Ges ¯’vbxq cÖkvmbI jxR MÖnxZvi

`vex‡K †hŠw³K †NvlYv K‡i _v‡K| grm¨ AvBb I grm¨ Awa`ß‡ii cwiKíbv Abymv‡i †Kvb †Kvb

GjvKv‡K msKUvcbœ Rxe-‰ewPÎ¨ msiw¶Z Rjgnvj †NvlYv Kiv n‡q‡Q| bxwZgvjvq Gi mv‡_ mgš^q Kiv

nqwb ev †m wel‡q †Kvb wb‡`©kbvI †bB| cvwbm¤ú` gš¿Yvjqmn miKv‡ii wewfbœ `ßi wewfbœ Kvi‡Y f~wg

AwaMÖnY K‡i _v‡K| AwaMÖn‡Yi D‡Ïk¨ c~i‡Yi c‡iI wKQz Rwg I Rjvkq AwaMÖnYKvix `ß‡ii wbqš¿‡Y
_v‡K| Hme Rjvkq GB bxwZgvjvi AvIZvfy³ nqwb| wPsox Pv‡li Rb¨ Avjv`v bxwZgvjvi AvIZvq
Rjvkq jxR cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q _v‡K| Rjgnvj bxwZi mv‡_ wPsox Pv‡li bxwZgvjvi mgš^q Kiv Ges Rjgnvj
Avjv`v Kivi cÖw�qv ¯úó Kiv nqwb| G QvovI ‡Rjv e‡›`ve¯Í KwgwUi Dc‡`óv wn‡m‡e gvbbxq mvsm`
Ges Dc‡Rjvi †¶‡Î 1 bs Dc‡`óv gvbbxq mvsm` Ges 2 bs Dc‡`óv Dc‡Rjv †Pqvig¨vb‡K `vwqZ¡ †`qv
GKwU eo we‡iv‡ai KviY n‡q †`Lv w`‡Z cv‡i|

GB Rjgnvj e¨e¯’vcbv bxwZ‡Z Av‡iv ejv n‡q‡Q, wbw`©ó Rjgnv‡ji wbKUeZx©  cÖK…Z grm¨Rxex‡`i mwgwZ
hv mgevq Awa`ß‡i wbewÜZ, †m mwgwZ ev mwgwZmg~n wbw`©ó ev ZxieZx© Rjgnvj e¨e¯’vcbvi Rb¨ Av‡e`b
Ki‡Z cvi‡eb, †Kvb e¨w³ ev AwbewÜZ msMVb Av‡e`b Ki‡Z cvi‡eb bv| Kv‡RB Avgv‡`i cÖ_g KvR
n‡e grm¨Rxex‡`i †ckvi wfwË‡Z mb`cÎ cÖ`vb Ges GjvKvwfwËK AvBwW KvW© weZiY Kiv| G‡Z cÖK…Z
grm¨Rxex mbv³KiY mnR n‡e| eZ©gv‡b †Rjv cÖkvm‡Ki Awdm †_‡K †h mb`cÎ msi¶‡Yi K_v ejv
n‡q‡Q Zv †hb ÔmvwU©wd‡KU evwY‡R¨Õ cwiYZ bv nq †mw`‡K mswkøó `vwqZ¡kxj‡`i bRi ivL‡Z n‡e|
RbM‡Yi ¯^v‡_© miKv‡ii †h †Kvb bxwZ ev AvBb cÖYq‡bi Av‡M Dc‡Rjv ev †Rjv ch©v‡qi mswkøó
fy³‡fvMx‡`i gZvgZ ‡bqv cÖ‡qvRb| cÖ‡qvR‡b we‡klÁ ch©v‡q Av‡jvPbv-‰eVK Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| bZzev

Dbœq‡bi ‡gvo‡K GB bxwZgvjv grm¨Rxex‡`i bZzb K‡i msKU †d‡j †`‡e| gnvRb‡`i F‡Yi Rv‡j AvU‡K
grm¨Rxexiv bZzb K‡i Rj`v‡m cwiYZ n‡e| Rjgnvj ewnf~Z GjvKvq †h mKj `wi`ª †R‡j mwgwZfy³
bq Zv‡`i Rb¨ wd Qvov gvQ aivi e¨e¯’v ivLv Ges Afqvkªg wn‡m‡e †NvwlZ GjvKvq cÖK„Z †R‡j‡`i weKí

Kg©ms¯’vb m„wói Rb¨ cÖKí MÖn‡Yi welqwU ¸iæZ¡mnKv‡i bxwZgvjvq AšÍ©f~³ Kiv `iKvi| bZzb bxwZgvjvq

GBme welq ms‡hvRb-we‡qvRb Kiv bv n‡j Zv fwelª‡ZI Rjgnvj e¨e¯’vcbvq BwZevPK I KvswLZ †Kv‡bv
cwieZ©b Avb‡Z cvi‡e bv| cÖK…Z grm¨Rxex wPwýZ Ki‡Z Kvj wej¤^ Ki‡j wbRf~‡g †ckv nvwi‡q cievmx
n‡e Avgv‡`i grmRxexiv| 
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Education and Rural Development:
A Case of Bangladesh

A S M Golam Mortuza*

Abstract

The study on “Education and Rural Development : A case of Bangladesh”
reviews the concept of development and rural development. It analyses the
number of labour force increase in Bangladesh, their job facilities, and
unemployment in the rural areas according to their level of education. It
identifies the rates of poverty at the national level and rural areas in terms of
illiteracy, literacy and different levels of education. It depicts growth of
average per capita income of different level education completers at the
national level and rural areas of Bangladesh. It also investigates the
relationships of mortality rate, median age at first marriage, median age at
first birth, total fertility rate etc. with different levels of education in the urban
and rural areas of Bangladesh. 

Introduction

Education has long been recognised as an important condition for development. The
positive impacts of education on society are indeed enormous. It means it has
significant socio-economic and cultural effects in the urban and rural areas of a
country. It raises cognitive skills, productivity, consciousness about better health
care, income, employment, access to safe drinking water, improves reproductive
situation and reduces unemployment, poverty, mortality rate. According to the
labour force survey of the Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS) in 2002-2003,
approximately 45% of the rural labour force of Bangladesh completed different
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levels of education. From the report of the household income and expenditure survey
2005 of Bangladesh it is found that the incidence of poverty in the rural areas of
Bangladesh decreases as the level of education increases. Considering these aspects
the objective of this study is to review the concept of development and the concept
of rural development, to investigate the number of educated labour force living in
the rural areas of Bangladesh, their status of employment and unemployment,
impact of education on poverty incidence in the rural areas, their income, access to
safe drinking water, mortality rate and reproductive situation.

Methodology

The study used data from the secondary sources. Secondary sources included
previously done reviews, reports and researches of the economists of Bangladesh,
World Bank and of foreign countries. Different publications of Bangladesh
Bureau of Statistics (BBS) are used to gather most of the required data.

The Concept-Development

In the literature of development economics it is hard to find out an universally
accepted definition of the term development. Boldwin & Meir defined
development as “Sustained increase in per capita income”, Hirschman thinks it “A
feature of poverty while growth is a feature of the rich”. Nutter Considers
development as, “Expansion of production potential” while Schumpeter takes it
as “A reaction to exogenous Stimuli”. Adelman describes development as “A
stage in the growth process”, Kinderbarger & Hegen assume it as “Structural
Change Plus increase in output”, Bauer & Yamey think it “Widening of Choice”,
Morgan takes it as “A change in income distribution”, Flamming defined it as
“Qualitative change vis-a-vis quantitative change or growth”, Youtopolous &
Nargent think it can “Not prove to definition, can only be described”(As quoted
by Mahmood, 1985, pp. 16-17; Flamming 1979, pp. 42-62). The list of definitions
on the concept of development could be enlarged further which ultimately would
create more contradictions and confusions about it. On the other hand “Work on
development economics need not await a complete “Solution” of the concept of
development” (Sen, 1998, p. 23). Nevertheless it seems to me that, the concept of
development described by Sen has a broad approach today in the world. Sen
describes development beyond the boundaries of the accumulation of wealth, the
growth of national income, economic growth and other income related variables.
In the views of Sen “Development has to be more concerned with enhancing the
lives we lead and the freedoms we enjoy. Expanding the freedoms that we have
reason to value not only makes our lives richer and more unfettered, but also
allows us to be fuller social persons, exercising our own volitions and interacting
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with- and influencing- the world in which we live” (Sen, 1999, pp. 14-15).
Education has long been recognised as an important input to development that is
to the enhancement of lives of the people and the expansion of their freedoms and
volitions. It prepares today’s generation for facing challenges of tomorrow’s
world. The positive impacts of education in the lives of the people and in the
society are income generation, gain of productivity, poverty eradication,
empowerment of women, employment generation, reduction of woman’s fertility
rate, increase of social and economic security, creation of atmosphere for political
liberty and basic civil rights. It means education has positive or qualitative
changes on social, economic, political and cultural life of a country. The ‘quality
of life’ is measured by different indices improves by education.

The concept-Rural development

Since the term rural development has no universally accepted definition yet
depending on their own issues, visions etc. the politicians, educators,
anthropologists, sociologists, development economists have defined it in different
ways. Some of the views reflect special national context while others reflect
subjective attitudes, priorities and strategies of development. The concept is
integrated and vast. It includes micro and macro level approaches which have a wide
variety of objectives and strategies. The first of the approaches is the “production-
oriented approach’. The aim of this approach is to increase agricultural production
for most of the peasants using High Yielding Varieties (HYV) crop seeds, irrigation,
chemical fertilizer, pesticides, agricultural credit and other marketing and
infrastructural facilities. The approach is criticised, because it pays little attention to
the political economy of rural and agricultural development. Besides that, it has
further exacerbated the problems of inequality in the rural society. 

The second approach is known as the “rural development for poverty alleviation”
emphasizes on mitigating the negative effects on the most disadvantaged sections
of the rural society. It advocates to assure a family’s minimum requirements in
terms of food and nutrition, clothing, housing; access to safe drinking water,
sanitary installations, transport, health and educational provision, satisfaction of
basic needs and personal liberty. This approach also entails a number of
criticisms. There are doubts about the trickle down effects of developments in the
rural poor. It helps money-lenders and better-off farmers. Sometimes it is
impossible to find out relationships among sustainable development, meeting
basic needs and eradication of poverty. 

“Project-based approach” is considered to be the third approach of rural
development. In this approach a good number of projects are implemented in an
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isolated style in the rural areas by non-government organization (NGO) or by the
concerned ministry. Most of these projects are generally sponsored by external
development agencies. So, “they tend to reflect the philosophy, convictions, interests
and constraints of their spiritual and financial sponsors” (Khan, 2002, p. 11).

The fourth approach is known as “long-term rural transformation”. For rural
development it depends more on the decision of center rather than the decision of
periphery. It is a “top-down” bureaucratic planning and administrative approach
from the center to the periphery. Countries which have depended from below on
mass participation and education with nonco-ercive and un-bureaucratice forms
of planning, have succeeded in implementing long term rural transformation. But
the “top-down” approach due to its dependency on bureaucrats and administrators
fails in achieving expected results in rural development.

In the Rural development of Bangladesh, it is found the presence of the elements
of “production oriented, “rural development for poverty alleviation”, “Project-
based development” and of “long-term rural transformation” approaches. The
elements of different approaches are being implemented through the so called
Comilla medel, Integrated rural development project (IRDP), Bangladesh rural
development Board (BRDB), Palli Karma Sahayak Foundation (PKSF) and other
different government and Non-government organisations (NGOs). 

Educated labour force-living, employed and unemployed in rural areas  

The Bangladesh Labour Force Survey (LFS) 2002/2003 have defined labour force
or economically active population to those persons aged 15 years and over, who
were either employed or unemployed during the reference period of the survey
(preceding week of the day of survey enumeration). It excluded disabled and
retired persons, income recipients, full time house wives and students, beggars
and other persons who did not work for pay or profit at least one hour during the
reference period. Since 1980 Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS) is conducting
labour force survey. The LFS of 1995/96, 1999/2000 and 2002/2003 have showed
that “economically active population / labour force in Bangladesh aged 15 years
and above were 36.1 million, 40.7 million and 46.3 million respectively”(BBS,
2004, p. Xiii). It is evident that, in 2002/2003 labour force have increased
approximately 28% in comparison to 1995/96 in the country. But a large number
of labour force in Bangladesh had no institutional education. Table-1 shows that,
approximately 50.2% of the total labour force of Bangladesh had no schooling
and of them 82.46% were living (Table-2) in the rural areas.

But when we consider total rural labour force as 100%, it i. e. 82. 46% constitutes
54.7% of the total labour force of rural areas without schooling. In the rural areas
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45.3% of the labour force had different levels of education. In the urban areas the
constitution of the labour force indicates that it has highly educated labour force
in comparison to rural areas. In the labour force of Bangladesh 7802 thousand
people have received elementary education I-V, of which 5998 thousand or
76.88% live in the rural areas and 74.30% were employed and 2.58% were
unemployed. Labour force that had education level VI-VIII were 4998 thousand
and of them 3645 thousand or 72.93% were living in the rural areas and 70.17%
were employed and 2.76% were unemployed. Economically active population
living in the rural areas of Bangladesh includes those who had education levels
IX-X, SSC and equivalent, HSC and equivalent, degree and equivalent, Masters
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Table 1 : Labour force aged 15 years and over by level of 
education in Bangladesh, 2002-2003

Level of Education  Bangladesh  Urban Rural 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 
No Schooling  50.2 36.1 54.7 
Class I-V 16.8 16.0 17.1 
Class VI-VIII 10.8 12.0 10.4 
Class IX-X 8.6 10.2 8.1 
SSC/HSC and equivalent  9.0 15.1 7.0 
Degree and above  4.6 10.6 2.7 

Soruce : BBS, Report on labour force survey 2002-2003, Dhaka, 2004, p. 34

degree and equivalent, Doctors and engineers, Technical and vocational education
holders and others. It is evident that, as the level of education of the labour force
increases their employment in the rural areas decreases but their unemployment
also in most of the cases increases. It means that a good number of highly
educated labour force in the rural areas of Bangladesh remains unutilized.

Analysis of employed persons 15 years and over by major occupation and level
of education shows that “among the professional and technical group 94.7% had
different levels of education. Among agriculture, forestry and fisheries 40.7%,
among production and transport labourers 45.8%, among service workers 45.7%,
among sales workers 63.9%, among clerical workers 89.7%, among
administrative and managerial service holders 98.7% had different levels of
education”(BBS, 2004, p. 44). Analysis of employed persons 15 years and over
by major industry and level of education revealed that “41.3% of employed
population in the agriculture, forestry and related works, 30.9% of employed
population in the fishing sector, 50% of employed population in the mining and
quarrying sector, 52.7% of employed population in the manufacturing sector,
93.9% in the electricity, gas, water sector, 49.7% in the construction sector, 63%
in the wholesale and retail trade sector, 53.4% in the hotel and restaurant sector,



35.5% in the transport, storage, communication service sector, 97.3% in the Bank,
Insurance, Finance sector, 82% in the real estate, rent, business activities sector,
92.2% in the public administration sector, 96.4% in the education service sector,
88.7% in the health and social works sector, 48.9% in the community, personal,
household and others sectors had attained education levels from 1 to degree and
above”(BBS, 2004, pp. 50-51). From the above mentioned analysis of employed
persons 15 years and over by major occupation, industry and level of education it
is evident that some of the occupations, industries and services are urban based
but some of them located in the rural areas. So the employed educated population
in different occupations and industries can enhance the production of different
industries that are located in the rural areas.
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Level of 
education 

Economically active 
population 

Rural as % 
of  

Employment status in rural areas  

 Bang-
ladesh 

(in thous-
ands) 

Rural 
(in thous-

ands) 

Bangladesh  Employed  
(in 

thousands)  

Rural 
employmen

t as% of 
Bangladesh  

Un-
employ-ed  
(in thous-
ands) 

Rural 
unemplo
yment as 

% of 
Bangla-

desh 
1 2 3 4=

100
2
3 ×  

5 6= 

100
2
5 ×  

7 8= 

100
2
7 ×

 
Total 46324 35039 76.64 33599 72.53 1440 3.11 
No 

Schooling 
23221 19149 82.46 18488 79.61 661 2.85 

Class I-V 7802 5998 76.88 5797 74.30 201 2.58 
Class VI-

VIII 
4998 3645 72.93 3507 70.17 138 2.76 

Class IX-X 4000 2851 71.28 2699 67.48 152 3.8 
SSC & 

equivalent  
2300 1386 60.26 1301 56.57 85 3.69 

HSC & 
equivalent  

1875 1081 57.65 987 52.64 94 5.01 

Degree & 
equivalent  

1272 561 44.10 488 38.36 73 5.74 

Masters 
degree & 

equivalent  

640 260 40.63 233 36.41 27 4.22 

Doctors and 
Engineers  

77 26 33.77 24 31.17 2 2.60 

Technical 
and 

Vocational  

58 26 44.83 23 39.66 3 5.17 

Others 80 55 68.75 51 63.75 4 5.00 

Source : Calculated by author from the BBS, Report on labour force survey 2002-2003, Ministry of
Planning, Dhaka, (2004), pp. 112-113.

Table 2 : Employed and unemployed labour force aged 15 years and 

over by level of education, 2002-2003



The following conclusions could be drawn from the above mentioned analysis:

1. Most of the members of the labour force of Bangladesh remains without
schooling. There exists urban-rural variation in level of education of the
labour force. Approximately 55% of the rural labour force of Bangladesh
had no schooling in the labour force survey year 2002-2003. 

2. Those who had upto HSC and equivalent levels of education most of them
are living in the rural areas. On the other hand those who have completed
more than HSC levels of education most of them are residing in the urban
areas.

3. Those who had no schooling approximately four fifths of them are living in
the rural areas.

4. The labour force with lower level of education had better scope of
employment in the rural areas than those of higher level education
completers.

5. A good number of educated labour force remains unemployed in the rural
areas of Bangladesh.

6. The employed educated labour force enhances the production of different
industries located in the rural areas of Bangladesh.

Education and Poverty in the Rural Areas

Education is a strong weapon in the war against poverty. It is proved by different
social scientists. In Bangladesh the household income and expenditure survey
2005 have estimated incidence of poverty with the help of Cost of Basic Needs
(CBN) method. Using the lower poverty line the findings of the survey showed
that “in the national level the incidence of poverty among the literate was 12.3%
whereas among the illiterates the incidence of poverty was 36.3%. In the rural
areas of Bangladesh incidence of poverty among the literate was 15.3% and
among the illiterates was 37.5%”(BBS, 2007, p. 65). The above mentioned
findings indicate that, incidence of poverty is higher among the illiterates. On the
other hand, “those who were no class passed in the rural areas incidence of
poverty among them was 37.4%, who have completed class I-IV incidence of
poverty among them was 21.8%, who have completed class V-IX incidence of
poverty among them was 17.5%, who have completed SSC and above incidence
of poverty among them was 7.1%” (BBS, 2007, p. 65). It is evident from the
above mentioned findings that incidence of poverty reduces with the increase in
education level. The above trend in the incidence of poverty by literacy and level
of education was also true for the population of whole Bangladesh and urban
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areas. It is clear that the incidence of poverty was substantially lower for the
population with all educational level than those having no class passed or no
schooling. The incidence of poverty using the upper poverty line shows the
similar trend for Bangladesh and its urban and rural areas.

Education and income in the rural areas

In 1974 Psacharopoulos conducted a study where he found that “education is
significantly related to earnings – whether by raising the productivity level or, by
acting as a selection or screening device (Ritzen, 1977, p. 6). Excluding education
there are other variables those are raising individual income but in 1994
Psacharopoulos showed that “an additional year of schooling increases earning by
about 5 to 15 percent” (World Bank, 2000, Vol-1, p. 88).

Education and income of a person has positive relationship. It is observed in
household surveys and censuses of different countries of the world including
Bangladesh. Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS) has been conducting the
Household Income and Expenditure Survey (HIES) since pre-independence
period. The survey conducted in 2005 shows that at the national level average per
capita income was taka 979 of male household head who have passed no class /
no schooling. The average per capita income of the male household head had
education class I-V in the national level was 34% higher than those who were no
class passed. Per capita income of household with head being graduate or
equivalent educational level was Tk. 3595 or 267.2% higher than those who were
no class passed. The per capita income of female headed household with graduate
and equivalent education at the national level was approximately 13% higher than
the male. Income for male headed household with head being a doctor was Tk.
9735 and for female, no such household was reported.

The income of no class passed male at the national level was approximately 4%
higher than those of no class passed male in the rural areas. On the other hand the
income of no class passed female at the national level was 5.5% higher than those
of no class passed female in the rural areas. The per capita income of the male
head with SSC/HSC or equivalent education level was Tk. 2404 against Tk. 2492
of female headed household in the rural areas. Almost in every cases at the
national level and in the rural areas as the level of education increase the per
capita income of the education holder also increases. It shows a positive
relationship between the schooling of the education holding workers and their
earnings.
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Table 3 : Average percapita income by educational level of household 
heads (7 years and above) of Bangladesh, 2005.

 Average per capita income (tk.)  
 National Rural 
Level of 
education  

 
 

Male 

% 
increased 
over no 

class 
passed 

 
 

Female 

% 
increased 
over no 

class 
passed 

 
 

Male 

% increased 
over no 

class passed  

 
 

Female 

% 
increased 
over no 

class 
passed 

No class 
passed 

979 - 1296 - 943 - 1229 - 

Class I-V 1312 34 2758 112.8 1255 33.1 2043 66.2 
Class VI-

IX 
1727 76 2982 130.1 1600 69.7 2405 95.7 

SSC/ HSC 
& 

equivalent  

2391 144.2 3048 135.2 2404 154.9 2492 102.8 

Graduate & 
equivalent  

3595 267.2 4061 213.4 2644 180.4 6874 459.3 

Post 
graduate 

4888 399.3 3260 151.5 2214 134.8 2044 66.3 

Doctor  9735 894.4 - - 2721 188.5 - - 
Engineer 4431 352.6 - - 2002 112.3 - - 

Source: Calculated by author from BBS, Report of the household income and expenditure
survey 2005, Ministry of Planning, Dhaka, 2007, p. 92.

Education-access to safe drinking water, mortality rate and reproductive
situation in Bangladesh

Education has a positive role in choosing drinking water in the rural areas of
Bangladesh. It is evident from the findings of the household income and
expenditure survey-2005 that in the rural areas of Bangladesh access to safe
drinking water was higher among the higher educational groups, particularly the
supply water. The use of supply water was “0.39% among those who were no
class passed, 0.64% among the class I-V education holders, 1.11% among the VI-
IX level education holders, 0.90% among the SSC/HSC equivalent level
education holders, 2.16% among the graduate or equivalent level education
holders” (BBS, 2007, p.90).

In the rural areas of Bangladesh education has strong relation to the mortality rate
of the child of 1-4 years. A study conducted to the period 1974-77 in the Matlab
Thana area of Chandpur district shows that “those household heads who had no
schooling the child mortality rate (1-4 years) among them was 34.5 per 1000. On
the other hand, of those household heads who had 7+ years of schooling the child
mortality rate (1-4 years) among them was 18.1 per 1000”(BIDS, 2001, p. 78).
The findings revealed that the mortality rate per 1000 child of 1-4 years of the



household head without schooling was nearly double i. e. 34.5 per thousand live
than those had 7+ years schooling. The findings of another study referring to the
period 1983 showed again that “the mother’s education and the father’s education
both have strong negative correlation with under 5 mortality but the predicting
power of the former is much stronger than the latter”(BIDS, 2001, p. 62). 

The published statistics on Bangladesh in 2005 showed that “under five child
mortality rate was 92 per thousand in the urban areas and 98 per thousand in the
rural areas. Mother’s level of education is inversely related to her child’s mortality
rate. Higher levels of educational attainment are generally associated with lower
mortality risks, since education exposes mothers to information about better
nutrition, use of contraception to limit and space births, and childhood illness and
their treatment’’ (NIPORT et al., 2005, pp. 118-119). The Bangladesh
Demographic and Health Survey (BDHS), 2004 shows that “under five mortality
declines sharply with increased level mothers education; the rate is almost 40
percent lower for children whose mothers have at least some secondary education,
compared with those who have no education”( NIPORT et al., 2005, p. 118). 

A negative association between educational level and family size has been
observed in many developing countries. In Bangladesh the mean ideal number of
children for ever married women aged 10-49 years in the rural areas was 2.5 and
in the urban areas was 2.3. It decreases with the level of education (Table-4). The
median age at first marriage showed that rural women tend to marry
approximately one year earlier than the urban women.

Compiled by author from : NIPORT, Mitra and associates, ORC Macro,
Bangladesh Demographic and Health Survey-2004, Dhaka, Calverton-May-2005, 
1. pp. 95, 60, 110, 51. 98.
2. Women aged 25-49 years
3. Ever-married women aged 10-49 years
4. Women aged 15-49 years

It is revealed from the statistics of table-4 that those women who had no
education, the median age of them at first marriage was approximately 14 years
in the rural areas. The median age at first marriage was approximately 20 years
for those women who have completed secondary or higher education. It is
revealed from the findings of this study that the median age at first marriage
increases with the level of education.

It is evident from the table that the median age at first birth for women aged 25-
49, was 18.1 years in the urban areas and 17.4 years in the rural areas. Median age
at first birth increases with the level of education. It means that, women with
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secondary or higher education start childbearing later in comparison to those who
had less education or no schooling.

According to the Bangladesh Demographic and Health Survey (BDHS) results,
“the total fertility rate (TFR) for women age 15-49 is 3.0. This means that a
Bangladeshi woman would have, on average, 3.0 children in her lifetime if the
current age specific fertility rates remained constant” (NIPORT et al., 2005, p.
50). But TFR in the rural and urban areas for the three years preceding the survey
was 3.2 and 2.5 respectively. The educational attainment of women is negatively
associated with their fertility rate. The TFR of those who had no schooling was
3.6 and for those who have completed secondary or higher education was 2.2. It
means that as the level of education increases the TFR of women decreases.

Women are considered insusceptible if they are abstaining from sex following
child birth and / or are amenorrhea. In Bangladesh insusceptibility varies directly
according to duration of amenorrhea. “Older women (age 30-40), compared with
younger women (age less than 30), have a longer median period of
insusceptibility” (NIPORT et al., 2005, p. 97). It is revealed from the Table-4 that
women living in the urban areas had a shorter median period of postpartum
insusceptibility than women living in rural areas. On the other hand, compared to
the mothers completed primary, secondary and higher education, the median
duration of postpartum insusceptibility was higher among the mothers who had no
schooling or have not completed primary education.
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Table 4 : Differentials in median age at first marriage, birth, mean ideal

number of children, total fertility and postpartum insusceptibility in

Background 
characteristi
cs 

Median age 
at first 
marriage1 

Median age 
at first birth 1 

Mean ideal 
number of 
children2 

TFR3 Median duration of 
postpartum 
insusceptibility (in 
months) 

Residence      
Urban 15.1 18.1 2.3 2.5 5.4 
Rural 14.4 17.4 2.5 3.2 6.9 
Education      
No 
education 

14.0 17.1 2.6 3.6 10.7 

Primary 
incomplete  

 
14.2 

 
17.3 

 
2.4 

 
3.3 

 
8.7 

Primary 
complete 

 
14.8 

 
17.6 

 
2.4 

 
2.9 

 
4.0 

Secondary 
incomplete  

 
15.7 

 
18.3 

 
2.3 

 
2.7 

 
4.6 

Secondary 
complete or 
higher 

 
 

19.8 

 
 

22.6 

 
 

2.1 

 
 

2.2 

 
 

6.4 



The above analyses show that access to safe drinking water was higher among the
higher educated groups and the parents education decreases mortality of under 5
year old children in Bangladesh. In Bangladesh education tends to raise median
age at first marriage, median age at first birth, decreases mean ideal number of
children, and total fertility rate. Those who had no schooling their median
duration of postpartum insusceptibility was higher. Though the above mentioned
indicators have expressed the national trends by level of education but the
tendencies are applicable for the rural areas of Bangladesh.

Limitations

Agriculture is the main sector of economy in the rural areas of Bangladesh. The
impact of farmer education on agricultural production has not investigated here
because on this topic another research work have done by the author.

Conclusion

There is no universally accepted definition of the concept of development. But it
should be concerned with the enhancement of our live and the expansion of
freedoms that we like to enjoy. On the other hand the term rural development also
yet has no universally recognised definition. Depending on national context,
subjective attitudes, priorities, objectives and strategies of development, micro
and macro level coverage the rural development concept has four approaches.
These are (a) production oriented approach, (b) rural development for poverty
alleviation approach, (c) project based approach and (d) long-term rural
transformation approach. In Bangladesh the elements of the above mentioned
approaches are being implemented through different organisations.

The analysis of the labour force living, employed, unemployed in the rural areas of
Bangladesh shows that approximately 50.2% labour force of Bangladesh had no
schooling and in the rural areas 82.46% labour force had no schooling. The labour
force with lower level of education (upto HSC & equivalent level) had better
opportunity of employment in the rural areas whereas labour force with higher
education (i.e. above HSC and equivalent level) had less scope of employment in the
rural areas. The unemployed labour force includes illiterate, literate and higher
educated people. But among the higher level education completers the percentage of
unemployment was higher in the rural areas of Bangladesh.

It is revealed from the analyses that the incidence of poverty was highest among
those who had no schooling and as the level of education increases incidence of
poverty decreases in the rural areas of Bangladesh. Analyses of the per capita
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income by level of education shows that per capita income have increased steadily
along with the education scales in the national level and in the rural areas. In the
rural areas it is surprising that the per capita income of post graduate completers
and engineers were less than graduate and equivalent education completers. May
be it happens because the post  graduate completers and the engineers had less
scope to work in the rural areas.

It is observed that in the rural areas of Bangladesh access to safe drinking water
was higher among the higher education completers, particularly the supply water.
The analyses identified that parents’ education has strong negative correlation
with children’s mortality rate. It is evident that median age at first marriage
increases as the level of education increases. Education is inversely related to total
fertility rate and mean ideal number of children in a family which ultimately
contributes to control the population growth of Bangladesh. Though median
duration of postpartum insusceptibility was longer among the women who had no
schooling and living in the rural areas but ultimately education takes the control
of all other necessary indicators e. g. total fertility rate, median age at first
marriage etc. which are contributing to the rural development in Bangladesh. 

Excluding education there are other factors which are contributing in the rural
development of Bangladesh. But education is the most important determinant of
long-term economic development in the rural areas. Initiatives taken by the
government of the people’s republic of Bangladesh are not sufficient to educate
54.7% without schooling labour force in the rural areas of Bangladesh. It is
revealed that “total allocation to education sector was 1.93% of GDP in 2004/05
which reached to 2.34% of GDP in 2006/07”(Ahmad et al., 2007, p. 15), despite
the fact that “the education sector has been receiving the highest budgetary
allocation in recent years”(Ahmad et al., 2007, p. 13). The Qudrat-e-Khuda
education commission report published in 1974 has suggested to allocate 7% of
GNP to the education sector of Bangladesh”(Khuda, 1996, p. 303). So steps
should be taken by the Government to increase its allocation 7% of GNP to the
education sector of Bangladesh and to promote private investment to the same. At
the sometime rural infrastructure development policies should be undertaken to
enhance rural education development of Bangladesh.
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ZvRDÏxb Avng‡`i K…wl-A_©bxwZ fvebv

†gvt Rqbvj Av‡e`xb*

evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZi g~jwfwË K…wl| K…wlRvZ c‡Y¨i g‡a¨ cvU wQj Avgv‡`i ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªv AR©b Kivi
Ab¨Zg dmj| G R‡b¨ cv‡Ui Avi GK bvg ÔA_©Kwi dmjÕ ev Ô¯^Y©m~ÎÕ| cvU †eu‡PB K…lK `y‡Uv bM` UvKvi
gyL †`LZ| cvU‡K †K›`ª K‡iB M‡o D‡VwQj hZme e¨emv I evwYR¨| weªwUk I cvwK¯Ívb Avg‡j KwjKvZv,
XvKv, bvivqYMÄmn Ab¨vb¨ kn‡i hZ abx †jvK wQ‡jb Zviv mevB wQ‡jb cvU  e¨emvi mv‡_ RwoZ| cv‡Ui
c‡iB avb| cvU I av‡bi c‡i Ab¨vb¨ dm‡ji ¯’vb| K…wli cÖavb `y dmj cvU I avb‡K wN‡iB AvewZ©Z
nZ G‡`†ki gvby‡li fvM¨|

1971 mv‡ji gnvb gyw³hy‡× †bZ…Z¡`vbKvix MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKv‡ii (gywRebMi miKvi) cÖavbgš¿x
MYgvby‡li †bZv ZvRDÏxb Avng` QvÎRxeb †_‡KB ivRbxwZ m‡PZb wQ‡jb| GB m‡PZbZv †_‡KB wZwb
QvÎ Rxe‡bB †`‡ki A_©bxwZi g~j wfwË K…wl wb‡q wPšÍv-fvebv Ki‡Zb| QvÎRxe‡b wZwb wbqwgZ Wv‡qwi
wjL‡Zb| Zuvi wjwLZ Wv‡qwi 1947-1948,1949-1950 I 1951 mv‡ji cvIqv wM‡q‡Q| Ges Bs‡iwR
†_‡K Abyev` K‡i ZuviB my‡hvM¨ Kb¨v wmwgb †nv‡mb wiwgi cÖ‡Póvq cÖwZfvm cÖKvkbvi gva¨‡g cÖKvwkZ
n‡q‡Q| wZbwU Wv‡qwi Avwg msMÖn K‡iwQ Ges evi evi c‡owQ| Avwg GKwU welq j¶¨ K‡iwQ †h,
ZvRDÏxb Avng` cÖvq cÖwZ gv‡mi †kl w`b - H gv‡mi K…wli Dci we‡kl K‡i cvU I av‡bi `vg Ges

cÖwZw`‡bi  AvenvIqvi Z_¨I  wj‡L ivL‡Zb| cvVK‡`i Rvbvi R‡b¨ Wv‡hwi †_‡K ZvÕ Zz‡j aiwQt

31 A‡±vei, 1949, †mvgevi 

(1) cv‡Ui `vg me©wbæ^ gb 8/- UvKvq †b‡g G‡m‡Q, Avi m‡e©v”P cÖwZgb 16/- UvKv| mvaviY `vg cÖwZ gb

13/- †_‡K 14/- UvKv| †m‡Þ¤^i †kl ch©v‡q ÷vwj©s‡qi `vg n«vm cvevi mgq 3 w`b e¨vsK eÜ _vKvi

my‡hv‡M GUv n‡q‡Q| GiKg `vg A‡±ve‡ii gvSvgvwS ch©šÍ Ae¨vnZ wQj, Zvici cv‡Ui `v‡gi wKQyUv
DaŸ©MwZ jw¶Z nq, me©wbgœ cÖwZgb 8/- UvKv †_‡K  10/- UvKv Avi m‡e©v”P cÖwZgb 16/- UvKv †_‡K 23/-

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2

* Dc-e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK, evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK

This Paper was presented at the XVII Biennial Conference titled "Economy at the Golden
Jubilee of War of Liberation : Bangladesh We Want to See" of the Bangladesh Economic
Association held during 8-10 April, 2010 at Osmani Memorial Auditorium & Institution of
Engineers, Bangladesh, Dhaka.



UvKv| mvaviY `vg cÖwZgb †gvUv†gvwU 17/- †_‡K 18/- UvKv| G `v‡gB GLbI Abo n‡q Av‡Q Ges A`‚i

fwel¨‡Z G Ae¯’vi DbœwZi Avkv †bB| cvU Pvwliv we‡kl K‡i `wi`ª †kÖYx m¤ú~Y© aŸ©sm n‡q hvevi Dc�g|

Gi Zzjbvq Ab¨vb¨ cY¨ we†kl K‡i Lv`¨- `ª‡e¨i `vg †ek Pov|  (2)  A‡±ve‡ii ïiæ‡Z Pvj I avb

h_v�‡g- cÖwZ gb 35/- UvKv †_‡K 40/- UvKv Ges 26/- UvKv †_‡K 28/- UvKvq wew� nw”Qj|  cv‡Ui

`vg K‡g hvIqvq avb I Pv‡ji wew� Lye Kg| Kv‡RB ¸`vgRvZKvixiv avb cÖwZgb 23/- UvKv †_‡K 24/-

UvKvq Kwg‡q Avb‡Z eva¨ n‡”Q| GLb avb cÖwZgb me©wbæ 18/- UvKv †_‡K 19/- UvKv Ges m‡e©v”P 21/-

UvKvq wew� n‡”Q| Z‡e Pvj Av‡Mi `v‡gB wew� n‡”Q, A_©vr cÖwZ gb 40/- UvKv| (3)  1943 Gi ci

GUvB K…wli Dci KwVbZg AvNvZ| wew�‡hvM¨ mg¯Í K…wl c‡Y¨i `vg Kg| Mevw` cï ¯^vfvweK  `v‡gi GK

PZz_©vs‡kI wew� n‡”Q bv| Avgv‡`i GjvKvq Rwg wew� n‡”Q ¯^vfvweK `v‡gi wZb PZz_©vs‡k, Ab¨Î `vg

A‡a©K| cvU B‡Zvg‡a¨ me©wbæ `v‡g wew� n‡”Q|

31 wW‡m¤^i 1949, kwbevi 

`yÕgvm Av‡Mi Zzjbvq G eQ‡ii †k‡l we‡kl K‡i Avgv‡`i GjvKvi †jvKR‡bi A_©‰bwZK Ae¯’v A‡bK
mnRZi n‡q‡Q| MZ GK c¶Kvj av‡bi `vg wQj M‡o  10/- UvKv †_‡K 8/- Ges Pv‡ji `vg wQj gbcÖwZ
17/- UvKv Ges m‡e©v”P 28/- UvKv †_‡K 29/- UvKv | Z‡e cÖK……Z Pvwl‡`i nv‡Z †Kvb cvU †bB| UvKvi
gyj¨gvb A‡bK †e‡o wM‡q‡Q, Gi d‡j cÖavbZt cÖfvweZ n‡q‡Q mgv‡Ri GKwU ¶z`ª Ask f‚wg gvwjK
ga¨weË †kÖYx| wRwbmc‡Îi `vg Kg _vKvq kÖwgK †kÖYx DcK…Z n‡q‡Q| KvM‡oi `vg K‡g †M‡Q| G eQi
we‡kl K‡i Avgv‡`i GjvKvq gvQ Lye AcÖZzj| LuywU I Kv‡Vi evRvi  Lye g›`v, hv G ‡gŠmy‡g mvaviYZ nq
bv|

31 Rvbyqvwi 1950, g½jevi

av‡bi `vg gbcÖwZ MocoZv 8/9 UvKv| gv‡mi ïiæ †_‡KB †K‡ivwmb‡K wbqš¿Ygy³ Kiv n‡qwQj| R¡vjvwb
Kv‡Vi Pvwn`v  Am¤¢e †e‡o‡Q, Kqjvi Afv‡e Aek¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq †mevi †¶‡Î  †hgb †ij †hvMv‡hvM|

28 †deªæqvwi 1950, g½jevi

Lv`¨ k‡m¨i `vg Kg‡ewk MZ gv‡mi gZB Av‡Q| G gv‡mi ch©vß e„wó AvDm dm‡ji Rb¨ AbyK‚j Ae¯’vi

m„wó K‡i‡Q e‡jB g‡b nq|

31 gvP©, 1950 ïµevi

†`‡k Zxeª A_©‰bwZK g›`vi m~Pbv n‡q‡Q| we‡kl K‡i f‚wggvwjK ga¨weË †kÖYx ¶wZMÖ¯Í n‡q‡Q| kÖwgK
†kÖYxi Avq n«vm cvIqvq Zviv wKb‡Z cvi‡Q bv|  we‡`kx mvgMÖx D”P g~‡j¨ wew� n‡”Q| Pv‡ji `vg Kg|

gbcÖwZ 15 †_‡K 17 UvKvi g‡a¨| Gfv‡eB gy`ªv gvb Aeg~j¨vqb bv Kivi dvq`v cyivcywi †Zvjv n‡”Q| 

30 GwcÖj, 1950 iweevi

GB gyn‚‡Z© mg¯Í GjvKvq fvj dm‡ji Rb¨ e„wói AwZ cÖ‡qvRb| e„wói Afv‡e Avgv‡`i GjvKvi gZ ï®‹
GjvKvq dmj aŸs‡mi ØvicÖv‡šÍ| †h me GjvKvq e„wó A_ev Lvivc AvenvIqv †bB †m me RvqMvq Lye

mn‡RB  †ev‡iv avb †ivcb Kiv †M‡Q| Zzjbvg~jKfv‡e DPuy GjvKvq dmj ïwK‡q g‡i †M‡jI Ab¨vb¨
GjvKvq dmj fvj n‡q‡Q| mvwe©Kfv‡e MocoZv dmj fvjB n‡q‡Q|
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Pv‡ji `vg K‡g wM‡q gbcÖwZ 5/- UvKv ch©šÍ n‡q‡Q| Ges kvBj  I †ev‡iv avb gv‡mi 3q mßvn ch©šÍ cÖwZ

gb 8/9 UvKv `‡i wew� n‡q‡Q| wKš‘ 4_© mßv‡ni gvSvgvwS †_‡K `v‡gi DaŸ©MwZ j¶¨ Kiv hvq| 

GB `vg cÖwZgb 7/- UvKv n‡q Ges 8 I 10 UvKv ch©šÍ D‡V‡Q| gv‡mi Z…Zxq mßvn †_‡K mwilvi ex‡Ri

`vg gbcÖwZ 35 †_‡K 40 UvKv n‡q‡Q|

31 RyjvB, 1950, †mvgevi

(1)   ch©vß e„wói Afv‡e cvwb cÖevn bv _vKvq dmj †evbv hvqwb| A_P dmj †evbvi Dchy³ †gŠmyg  kÖveY

gvm `ªæZ P‡j hv‡”Q| GB Ae¯’v K…lK‡`i‡K  LyeB `ywðšÍvMÖ¯Í K‡i‡Q|

(2) (K)  AvcvZt `„k¨ MZ `yB gvm a‡i Pjgvb †Kvixq hy‡×i d‡j `ªe¨g~‡j¨i DaŸ©gyLx cÖeYZv, we‡kl

K‡i we‡`kx c‡Y¨i| wKš‘ GUv N‡U‡Q †`‡ki ‡`k ‡cÖgnxb Amvay e¨emvqx‡`i gybvdvevwRi

gvbwmKZvi Kvi‡Y| Zviv g‡b Ki‡Q GB hy× †Kvwiqvi mxgv‡šÍi evB‡i Ab¨ †`‡kI Qwo‡q ci‡Z
cv‡i- GB Avkvq Zviv G ai‡bi c`‡¶c wb‡”Q|

(L)   Pvj Ges av‡bi `vg h_v�‡g 10 UvKv †_‡K 13 UvKv Ges 25 UvKv †_‡K 30 UvKvi g‡a¨
IVv -bvgv Ki‡Q|

(M)  cv‡Ui `vg m‡e©v”P 18 UvKv †_‡K 20/- UvKv hv‡”Q e‡j Lei cvIqv †M‡Q|

30 †m‡Þ¤^i, 1950, kwbevi

cv‡Ui `vg MZ eQ‡ii PvB‡Z fvj bq| Pvwliv m‡e©v”P (gbcÖwZ) 14 UvKv †_‡K 20 UvKv `vg cv‡”Q| avb
I Pv‡ji `v‡g  DaŸ©gyLx cÖeYZv| 

28.2.51

KivwP‡Z 25.2.51 Zvwi‡L fviZ-cvK evwYR¨  Pzw³ m¤úbœ nj| fviZ 1949 mv‡ji †m‡Þ¤^‡i cvwK¯Ívb
wba©vwiZ UvKvi AbycvZ MÖn‡Y m¤§Z n‡q‡Q| fviZ KZ©„K GB evwYR¨ Pzw³ Ges cvwK¯Ívwb gy`ªvi AbycvZ
M„nxZ nIqvq A‡bK mgm¨viB mgvavb n‡e| cÖwZ †¶‡ÎB Gi cÖwZw�qv Pj‡e|

fviZxq 100/- = cvwK¯Ívwb 69.50 UvKv

cvwK¯Ívwb 100/- = fviZxq 144.00 UvKv

2. cv‡Ui `i axiw¯’ifv‡e †e‡o P‡j‡Q| gv‡mi †k‡l Zv 40-42/- n‡q‡Q| 50 mv‡ji wW‡m¤^‡ii cÖ_g
mßv‡n cv‡Ui m‡e©v”P `i wQj gbcÖwZ 25 UvKv| GLb  kZKiv `yB fv‡Mi  †ewk cvU Pvwl‡`i Kv‡Q
cvIqv hv‡e bv| hv‡`i Kv‡Q cvIqv hv‡e Zviv Aek¨B eo †RvZ`vi| G‡Z jvf n‡e cv‡Ui

`vjvj‡`i| GUv Lye Avðh©, hLb bZzb cvU †evbvi ‡gŠmyg ïiæ n‡”Q ZLbB RyU †evW© cv‡Ui `vg

evov‡”Q| 

3. gv‡mi ïiæ †_‡K Pv‡ji `vgI †e‡o P‡j‡Q| GLb Pvj 16/- †_‡K 21/- UvKv gb| avb 11/- UvKv
†_‡K 14/- gb| fvi‡Zi m‡½ evwYR¨ Pzw³ nIqvq D‡Ïk¨g~jK ¸Re KvR  Ki‡e| Zv‡Z nqZ
Avgv‡`i GLv‡b Lv`¨ k‡m¨i `vg †e‡o hv‡e| 

31.5.51
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avb I Pv‡ji `vg evovi cÖeYZv ïiæ n‡q‡Q|  Pvj 24/-, avb 22/- cÖwZ gb|

31.7.51

GB gv‡m cv‡Ui `vg 35/- †_‡K 40/- UvKvi g‡a¨ IVvbvgv K‡i‡Q| †gŠmy‡gi ïiæ‡Z GB `i 40/- †_‡‡K

50/- UvKv wQj| 

31.8.51

RyU †evW© GLb ch©šÍ cv‡Ui `vg wba©viY K‡i †`qwb| XvKv †Rjvq GLb cv‡Ui g~j¨ m¤úªwZ 20/- †_‡K

30/- UvKvi g‡a¨ IVvbvgv Ki‡Q| wKš‘ gd¯^j ‡Rjvq we‡klZt DËie‡½ cv‡Ui `vg gbcÖwZ 14/- UvKv

†_‡K 20/- UvKvi g‡a¨ _vK‡Q ej Lei cvIqv †M‡Q| evRv‡i `v‡gi DaŸ©MwZ †`Lv hv‡”Q|

1. XvKv †Rjvq cÖwZ gb Pvj wew� n‡”Q 22/- UvKv †_‡K 24/- UvKv | `vg evovi cÖeYZv j¶¨ Kiv
hv‡”Q|

2. AvMó gv‡mi †kl mßv‡ni fvwi el©Y ‡_‡K aviYv Kiv hv‡”Q Gevi fvj kvBj avb n‡e| 

30.9.51

1. gv‡mi Z…Zxq mßvn †_‡K Pv‡ji `vg evo‡Z ïiæ K‡i‡Q| 22/25 UvKv  †_‡K 25/30 UvKv| 

2. G gv‡m cv‡Ui `vg cÖvq w¯’wZkxj| MZ gv‡mi Zzjbvq G gv‡m wKQyUv e„w× †c‡jI w¯’wZkxj Av‡Q|
eZ©gv‡b gd¯^j kni¸‡jv‡Z 25/30 UvKvi g‡a¨ IVvbvgv Ki‡Q| 30-35 UvKvi g‡a¨B †ewk wew�
n‡”Q| †Kvb †Kvb †¶‡Î 40/- UvKv ch©šÍ wew� nevi Lei cvIqv †M‡Q|

3. avb hZUv fvj n‡e e‡j g‡b nw”Qj eZ©gv‡b Zv Z‡ZvUv Avkve¨ÄK g‡b n‡”Q bv| Amg‡q b`x‡Z
cvwb e„w× cvevi d‡j A‡bK GjvKv ¶wZMÖ¯Í n‡q‡Q| dm‡j †ivM evjvB Ges †cvKv gvK‡oi
Av�gY n‡q‡Q| ïK‡bv Rwg‡Z cvwbi cÖ‡qvRb wQj| ZviciI cÖ‡qvR‡bi mgq cvi K‡i gv‡mi
†k‡l †h e„wó nj, Zv‡Z Avkv Kiv hvq ¶wZ wKQyUv n‡jI `~i n‡e|

31.10.51

je‡bi `vg †e‡o wM‡q bRxiwenxb †iKW© m„wó K‡i‡Q| jeb mevi Rb¨B cÖ‡qvRbxq cY¨| we‡kl K‡i

Mixe‡`i Rb¨ AZ¨šÍ Riæix| KviY Rxebfi Giv jebfv‡Zi Dc‡iB wbf©ikxj| Avi hv wKbv AvR Zviv
¯^vfvweK wbq‡gI wKb‡Z cvi‡Q bv| hy‡×i Av‡M LyPiv evRv‡i cÖwZ gb je‡bi `vg wQj AvovB UvKv|
GgbwK hy‡×i cÖ_g ỳB eQi †mB GKB `vg eRvq wQj| 1944 mv‡ji cÖ_g w`K †_‡K je‡bi g~j¨e„w×

j¶¨ Kiv hvq| ZLb ‡micÖwZ 1/- UvKv g~j¨ e„w× N‡U| Z‡e, me GjvKvq bq| ZLb †_‡KB wbqwš¿Z A_ev

gy³cY¨ wn‡m‡e je‡bi `vg 5 Avbv †_‡K 8 Avbvq IVvbvgv KiwQj| Lei cvIqv hvw”Qj, gv‡mi ïiæ
†_‡KB je‡bi `vg evo‡Z ïiæ K‡i‡Q| 10 A‡±ve‡i eigxi nv‡U je‡bi `vg 12 Avbv †_‡K 1 UvKv 4
Avbvq IVvbvgv K‡i‡Q| Gi ci †_‡KB cy‡iv cÖ‡`‡k ax‡i ax‡i `vg †e‡o‡Q| Lei cvIqv †M‡Q `vg evo‡Z

evo‡Z cÖwZ †mi 23 UvKv ch©šÍ D‡VwQj|  wKš‘ GB †h cÖwZ †mi jeb 6 †_‡K 10 UvKv G †hb ¯^vfvweK
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e¨vcvi| je‡bi g~j¨ kÖxcy‡i K‡qK w`b 6/- UvKv wQj| 

`v‡gi GB Ae¯’v abx `wi`ª cÖ‡Z¨K cwiev‡i e¨vcK ¶wZ mvab K‡i‡Q| Z‡e `wi`ª‡`i g‡a¨ kÖwgK †kÖYx

me‡P‡q †ekx K‡ó Av‡Q| cv‡Ui `vg gbcÖwZ 30 †_‡K 35/- UvKvi g‡a¨ w¯’i wQj| wKš‘ jeb WvKv‡Ziv

je‡bi gyj¨ e„w× K‡i cv‡Ui `v‡gi mydj‡K jyÉb K‡i‡Q| †K›`ªxq Ges cÖv‡`wkK miKvi G†K A‡b¨i cÖwZ

Kv`v †QvovQywo K‡i gyjZ wbR wbR `vwqZ¡ Gwo‡q P‡j‡Q|

31.11.51

1. cÖ‡Z¨K cÖZ¨šÍ GjvKvq miKvi G gv‡mi wØZxq mßvn †_‡K †ik‡b jeb w`‡Z ïiæ K‡i‡Q| cÖwZ

†m‡ii wbqwš¿Z gyj¨ co‡e 4 Avbv 6 cqmv †_‡K 5 Avbv| wKš‘ MÖv‡g †h cwigvY jeb †`qv n‡q‡Q

Zv cÖ‡qvR‡bi Zzjbvq ch©vß bq| d‡j GLbI Kv‡jvevRvwi Kivi cÖeYZv i‡q †M‡Q| Kv‡jvevRv‡i

cÖwZ †mi je‡bi g~j¨ 10 Avbv _‡K 1 UvKv| G‡ZB †evSv hvq Kv‡jvevRv‡i jeb †Kv_v †_‡K

Avm‡Q| 

2. gv‡mi wØZxq mßvn †_‡K Pv‡ji `vg K‡g G‡m‡Q| cÖwZ gb 22/- UvKvq wew� n‡”Q|

3. cv‡Ui `vg 30 †_‡K 37 UvKvi g‡a¨ w¯’i n‡q Av‡Q| G eQi cÖ‡Z¨K evwo‡Z cvU msi¶Y Kivi
cÖeYZv †`Lv hv‡”Q| MZ eQ‡ii g‡Z Zviv G eQi Avi †jvKmvb w`‡Z Pvq bv| hw` jeb msKU
bv NUZ Kcvj fvj _vK‡j nqZ MixeivI wb‡R‡`i cv‡Ui gRy` Mo‡Z cviZ|

24 GwcÖj 2009 XvKvq ZvRDÏxb Avng`  wjwLZ 1951 mv‡ji Wv‡qwii cÖKvkbv Abyôv‡b †hvM w`‡q
Rvb‡Z cvijvg ZvRDÏxb Avng‡`i 1954 mv‡ji Wv‡qix cÖKvwkZ n‡e|   d‡j †m mg‡q Zuvi K…wl
A_©bxwZ wb‡q fvebvi K_v Avgiv Av‡iv Rvb‡Z cvie|

1969  mv‡ji 20 gvP© e„n¯•wZevi wcwcAvB cwi‡ewkZ GKwU msev` ˆ`wbK B‡ËdvK cwÎKvq Qvcv nq|
msev‡`i wk‡ivbvg wQj,”K…wl MÖvRy‡qU‡`i `vwe c~i‡Yi Avnevb’| ZvZ ejv n‡q‡Q- c~e© cvwK¯Ívb AvIqvgx
jx‡Mi mvaviY m¤úv`K Rbve ZvRDÏxb Avng` K…wl MÖvRy‡qU‡`i `yB `dv `vwe c~i‡Yi Rb¨ miKv‡ii cÖwZ
Avnevb RvbvBqv‡Qb| msev`c‡Î cÖ`Ë GK wee„wZ‡Z †`‡ki K…wl Dbœqb, RvZxq A_©bxwZ Ges ˆe‡`wkK
gy`ªv AR©‡b K…wl MÖvRy‡qU‡`i cÖksmbxq f‚wgKvi K_v D‡jøL Kwiqv wZwb e‡jb †h, K…wl MÖvRy‡qU‡`i `vwe
c~iY Kiv nB‡j Dnv †`‡ki K…wl Dbœq‡b mnvqK nB‡e (m~Ît ZvRDÏxb Avng`t BwZnv‡mi cvZv †_‡K,

cÖwZfvm, cÖ_g cÖKvk 1407,c„ôv-24)| Zuvi GB msw¶ß wee„wZ‡Z †`‡ki K…wl A_©bxwZi Dbœq‡bi fvebvB

dz‡U D‡V‡Q|

13 Rvbyqvwi, 1970 g½jevi ˆ`wbK B‡Ëdv‡K cÖKvwkZ cëb gq`v‡b cÖ`Ë ZvRDÏxb Avng‡`i fvl‡Yi
c~Y© weeiY cÖKvwkZ n‡q‡Q| Zv‡Z K…lK‡`i mgm¨v m¤ú‡K© Rbve ZvRDÏxb e‡jb,  AvR K…lK mgvR
g„Zz¨i c‡_| Ki fvi, LvRbv, U¨v· I †gŠwjK MYZš¿ Av‡ivwcZ 40 cÖKvi U¨v‡·i †evSvi fv‡i K…lK mgvR

FYfv‡i RR©wiZ, me©nviv, eb¨v, N~wY©S‡o Pvwl mgv‡Ri †giæ`Û fvw½qv cwoqv‡Q| kZKiv 35 Rb K…lK

AvR f‚wgnxb| Zvnv‡`i N‡i †Kvb w`b Avi bZzb avb DwV‡ebv|  AvR f‚wgnxb K…lKiv c‡_ c‡_, dzUcv‡Z
w`b KvUvB‡Z‡Q, gv-†evb‡`i B¾Z hvB‡Z ewmqv‡Q (m~Î ZvRDÏxb Avng`t BwZnv‡mi cvZv †_‡K,
cÖwZfvm, cÖ_g cÖKvk 1407,c„ôv-36)|

1970 mv‡ji wbe©vPb, wbe©vPb cieZx mg‡q we‡kl K‡i 1971 Gi gv‡P©i Amn‡hvM Av‡›`vjb, 1971

mv‡ji 26 gvP© †_‡K 16B wW‡m¤^i ch©šÍ †`‡ki cÖ_g cÖavb gš¿xZvRDÏxb Avng‡`i fvlY, wee„wZ‡Z †`‡ki
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RbM‡Yi cÖK…Z gyw³i K_v evi evi G‡‡m‡Q| 1972 mv‡ji 12B Rvbyhvwi wZwb cÖavbgš¿xZ¡ RvwZi RbK

e½eÜz †kL gywRei ingv‡bi nv‡Z Ac©b  K‡i wb‡R me‡P‡q KwVb I SuywKc~Y© gš¿Yvjq ÔA_© I cwiKíbÕ

Gi `vwqZ¡ MÖnY K‡ib| hy× weaŸ¯Í †`‡ki nvRvi mgm¨v wb‡q wZwb A_© I cwiKíbv gš¿xi `vwqZ¡ cvjb

K‡ib| wZwb KLbI ivR‰bwZK I cÖkvmwbK `vwqZ¡ Gwo‡q P‡jbwb| A_,© cwiKíbv I cvU gš¿x wn‡m‡e

wZwb K…wl A_©bxwZ‡K Dbœ^wZi w`‡K wb‡q hvIqvi cwiKíbv nv‡Z †bb| †`k‡K Lv‡`¨ ¯^wbf©i Kivi j¶¨

wb‡q wZwb cÖwZ _vbvq K…wl e¨vs‡Ki kvLv †Lvjvi e¨e¯’v K‡ib| A_© gš¿x wn‡m‡e wb‡R K…wl e¨vs‡Ki A‡bK

kvLvi D‡Øvab K‡ib| †`‡ki cÖ_g ev‡RU e³„Zvq wZwb K…wl †¶‡Îi Dbœqb‡K Lye ¸iæ‡Z¡i mv‡_ we‡ePbvq

iv‡Lb| ev‡RU- DËi mvsevw`K‡`i GK cÖ‡kœi Rev‡e wZwb e‡jb- Av‡M el©vKvjxb dm‡ji Dci †ewk

¸iæZ¡ †`Iqv n‡Zv| GLb kxZKvjxb dmj Bwi, †ev‡ivi Dci †ewk †Rvi †`qv n‡”Q| Z‡e el©vq †h me

GjvKvq eb¨v nq bv, †hgb- DËivÂ‡ji †Rjvmg~n, †m me GjvKvq DbœZ K…wl e¨e¯’vi gva¨‡g dmj

Drcv`b evov‡bv n‡e| (m~Î ZvRDÏxb Avng`t BwZnv‡mi cvZv †_‡K, cÖwZfvm, cÖ_g cÖKvk 1407,c„ôv-

254)|

cv‡Ui ¸iæZ¡ e¨vL¨v K‡i 12 RyjvB, 1972 eyaevi bvivqYM‡Ä GK Abyôv‡b A_©gš¿x ZvRDÏxb Avng`
e‡jb, evsjv‡`‡ki D”P gv‡bi cv‡Ui Pvwn`v AvšÍR©vwZK evRv‡i LyeB †ewk| K…l‡Kiv hv‡Z cv‡Ui b¨vh¨
g~j¨ cvb, cvU kÖwg‡Kiv hv‡Z jvf K‡ib, mywePvi cvb †m Rb¨ e½eÜzi miKvi `„p msKíe×| wZwb e‡jb,
cvwK¯Ívb Avg‡j cvU Drcv`bKvix I cvU kÖwg‡Kiv †kvwlZ n‡Zb Ges cv‡Ui ¸iæZ¡‡K Lv‡Uv K‡i †`Lv
nZ| wZwb Av‡iv e‡jb, cvUB evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZi cÖvY Ges Drcv`b e„w× bv †c‡j †`kevmxi fvM¨-
Dbœq‡bi †Kvb Avkv †bB (m~Ît ZvRDÏxb Avng`t BwZnv‡mi cvZv †_‡K, cÖwZfvm, cÖ_g cÖKvk 1407,
c„ôv-258)|

12B b‡f¤^i, 1972 iweevi wZwb kÖxcy‡i evsjv‡`k K…wl Dbœqb e¨vs‡Ki 78Zg kvLv D‡Øvab K‡ib| cÖavb
AwZw_i fvl‡Y wZwb e‡jb- RvwZ me mgq we‡`kx mvnvh¨ I F‡Yi Dci wbf©i K‡i Pj‡Z cv‡i bv| KviY
G‡Z RvwZi ˆbwZK ej n«vm cvq| wZwb K…wl I wkí Lv‡Z Drcv`b e„w×i AvnŸvb Rvbvb| wZwb e‡jb-
eZ©gvb A_©‰bwZK Ae¯’vi my‡hvM wb‡q Avgiv e„nr kw³i �xobK n‡Z cvwi bv| wZwb K…wl Drcv`‡b F‡Yi
h_vh_ mØ¨env‡ii Rb¨ K…lK‡`i cÖwZ AvnŸvb Rvbvb (m~Ît ZvRDÏxb Avng`t BwZnv‡mi cvZv †_‡K,
cÖwZfvm, cÖ_g cÖKvk 140,c„ôv-282)|

K…l‡Ki fv‡M¨vbœq‡b K…wl e¨vs‡Ki cvkvcvwk hv‡Z evwYwR¨K e¨vsKI K…wlFY †`q †m K_vI ZvRDÏxb

¸iæZ¡w`‡q wPšÍv K‡i‡Qb| 5 †deªæqvwi 1973 †mvgevi XvKvq wZwb evwYwR¨K e¨vsK¸‡jvi K…wlFY †hvMvb

m¤úwK©cuvP w`be¨vcx †mwgbv‡ii D‡Øvab K‡ib| D‡Øvabx Abyôv‡b - †`‡ki A_©bxwZ‡Z K…wl Kv‡Ri
cÖvav‡b¨i D‡jøL K‡i wZwb e‡jb- ïay Lv`¨ NvUwZ †gvKv‡ejvi R‡b¨B K…wl Dbœq‡bi †h cÖ‡qvRb Zv bq eis
wk‡íi `ªæZ AMÖMwZi  R‡b¨I Gi Dbœqb Acwinvh©| wZwb e‡jb- G †`‡ki 90 kZvsk gvbylB K…wl Kv‡Ri

Ici bvbvfv‡e wbf©ikxj| Avi GUv AZxe `yf©vM¨RbK †h, mviv we‡k¦ evsjv‡`‡ki K…lK mgvRB me PvB‡Z

Mixe| MÖvgevsjvi FY `vbKvix †mB Avw` gnvRwb e¨e¯’vi D‡jøL K‡i gš¿x e‡jb- GB KzP�x gnvRbiv G
†`‡k GKwU ewa©òz I m¤ú`kvjx  Pvwl mgvR M‡o IVvi cÖavb AšÍivq| G‡`i g~‡j DrLvZ, Drcv`b e„w×
Ges kZ kZ eQ‡ii Awfkß cwi‡ek n‡Z K…lK mgv‡Ri gyw³ mva‡b cÖMwZkxj K…wlbxwZi Rb¨ wZwb

Avnevb Rvbvb (m~Ît ZvRDÏxb Avng`t BwZnv‡mi cvZv †_‡K, cÖwZfvm, cÖ_g cÖKvk 1407,c„ôv-304)|

†`k‡K Lv‡`¨ ¯^wbf©i Ki‡Z n‡j MZvbyMwZK Rv‡Zi avb Drcv`‡bi cwie‡Z© DbœZ exR e¨envi Ges G
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R‡b¨ GKwU avb M‡elYv †K›`ª ¯’vc‡bi wPšÍv ZvRDÏxb Avng`B cÖ_g K‡ib| 1973 mv‡ji 2iv †g eyaevi

g¨vwbjv †_‡K wd‡i mvsevw`K‡`i wZwb G cwiKíbvi K_v Rvbvb (m~Ît  ZvRDÏxb Avng`t BwZnv‡mi cvZv

†_‡K, cÖwZfvm, cÖ_g cÖKvk 1407,c„ôv-322)|

4 †g 1973 ï�evi wZwb Kzwgjøvi †PŠÏMÖv‡g K…wl e¨vs‡Ki 96Zg kvLvi D‡Øvab K‡i e‡jb- we‡`k _‡K

Avg`vwb Kiv Lv`¨k‡m¨i Ici wbf©i K‡i Avgiv `xN© w`b e‡m _vK‡Z cvwi bv| †`‡kB Lv`¨ k‡m¨i

Drcv`b evov‡Z n‡e|

16 †g,1973 eyaevi wZwb w`bvRcy‡ii weivgcy‡i K…wl e¨vs‡Ki 99Zg kvLvi D‡Øvab K‡ib| wZwb K…wl

F‡Yi mØ¨envi K‡i Drcv`b e„w×i Rb¨ K…lK‡`i AvnŸvb Rvbvb| wZwb e‡jb- evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK

ga¨¯^Z¡‡fvMx I gnvRb‡`i †kvlY nB‡Z K…lK‡`i i¶v Kivi †Póv Ki‡Q (m~Ît ZvRDÏxb Avng`t

BwZnv‡mi cvZv †_‡K, cÖwZfvm, cÖ_g cÖKvk 1407,c„ôv-327)|

evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vs‡Ki 100Zg kvLv 21 †g, †mvgevi Kvcvwmqvq D‡Øvab K‡ib A_© I cwiKíbv gš¿x
ZvRDÏxb Avng`|  G Dcj‡¶¨  msev` c‡Î we‡kl †�vocÎ cÖKvwkZ nq| †�voc‡Î cÖ`Ë evYx‡Z wZwb
e‡jb-evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vs‡Ki 100Zg kvLv D†Øvab Dcj‡¶¨ evsjv‡`k msev`cÎmgyn we‡kl msL¨v cÖKvk
Ki‡Z hv‡”Q †R‡b Avwg LyeB Avbw›`Z n‡q‡wQ| KviY evsjv‡`‡ki miKvi cÖKwíZ †`‡ki cÖwZwU _vbvq
GKwU K‡i K…wl e¨vsK ¯’vc‡bi Kg©m~wPi ev¯Íevq‡bi AwePj bxwZ cÖwZdwjZ n‡e G we‡kl msL¨vi Ave‡Z©|
Avgv‡`i g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e †h, K…wl cÖavb †`k nIqv m‡Z¡I evsjv‡`k K…wl †¶‡Î h‡_ó AbybœZ|  eû mgm¨vq
RR©wiZ K…lKKzj| A_P GB K…lKKz‡ji DciB GKvšÍfv‡e wbf©ikxj Avgv‡`i RvZxq mg„w× I AMÖMwZ|
RvwZ‡K mg„w×kvjx K‡i Zzj‡Z n‡j mevi Av‡M RvwZi †giæ`Û GB K…lK m¤úª`vq‡K `vwi‡`ª¨i Awfkvc
†_‡K gy³ Ki‡Z n‡e| ¯^vaxb evsjv‡`k‡K mwZ¨Kvi †mvbvi evsjvq iƒcvšÍwiZ Kivi gvb‡m meyR wecø‡ei
WvK N‡i N‡i †cuŠ‡Q †`Iqvi Rb¨ Avi K…lK fvB‡`i me©cÖKvi Avw_©K mvnvh¨ I myôz cwiKíbvi gZv`k©
wewb‡qv‡Mi `vwqZ¡ wb‡q evsjv‡`k miKvi †`‡k cÖwZ _vbvq GKwU K‡i K…wl e¨vsK †Lvjvi wm×všÍ wb‡q‡Q|
AvR †mB cÖK‡íi kZZg kvLv D‡Øva‡bi gnvb j‡Mœ evsjv‡`‡kI K…wl wecøe DË‡ivI‡ii weR‡qi c‡_
avweZ †nvK| K…wl e¨vs‡Ki gnvb D‡Ï‡k¨ mvwe©K mvd‡j¨i M‡e© Mwiqvb †nvK, GB Kvgbv Kwi| 

3 GwcÖj,1974 eyaevi RvwZ ms‡Ni Lv`¨ I K…wl ms¯’v, RvwZ ms‡Ni Dbœqb Kg©mwP I evsjv‡`k miKv‡ii

†hŠ_ D‡`¨v‡M XvKv¯’ AvbweK kw³ Kwgkb Av‡qvwRZ Av‡jvPbv mfvi †kl Awa‡ek‡b ZvRDÏxb Avng‡`i
fvl‡Yi cÖwZwU evK¨ AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡c~Y©| G fvl‡Y wZwb Avgv‡`i g~j mgm¨v Kx Ges Zv DËi‡Yi Dcvq Kx
†m m¤ú‡K© we¯ÍvwiZ Av‡jvPbv K‡ib| G fvl‡YI wZwb K…wl Avgv‡`i A_©bxwZi g~j wfwË e‡j K…wl‡K ev`

w`‡q evsjv‡`‡ki A_©‡bwZK Dbœqb m¤¢e bq e‡j gšÍe¨ K‡i‡Qb| G fvl‡Y K…lK‡`i mgm¨v I ‡m¸‡jv

mgvav‡bi †h w`K wb‡ ©̀kbv w`‡qwQ‡jb- Zv cieZx© miKvimg~n AbymiY Ki‡j  RvwZ wn‡m‡e Avgiv A‡bK
Av‡MB AvZ¥wbf©i nZvg| 

ZvRDÏxb Avng‡`i g‡Zv fv‡jv gvbyl I my‡hvM¨ †bZv me mgq Rb¥vq bv| e½eÜzi c‡¶ †`k ¯^vaxb Kiv
m¤¢e n‡qwQj- ZvRDÏx‡bi g‡Zv GKRb LuvwU †`k†cÖwgK ivR‰bwZK wkl¨ ˆZix Ki‡Z †c‡iwQ‡jb e‡j| 

ZvRDÏxb Avng‡`i cÖK…Z g~j¨vqb m¤ú‡K© †`‡ki cÖL¨vZ A_©bxwZwe` cÖ‡dmi †gvt Avwbmyi ingvb

ZvRDÏxb Avng‡`i Wv‡qix- cÖ_g L‡Ûi f‚wgKvi ïiæ‡Z wj‡L‡Qb GKvË‡i hLb †`‡`ki AMwbZ gvby‡li

m‡½ AvwgI fvi‡Z wQU‡K wM‡qwQjvg, ZLb GKw`b w`jøx‡Z W. A‡kvK wg‡Îi evmvq fvi‡Zi cÖavb gš¿xi

ZvRDÏxb Avng‡`i K…wl-A_©bxwZ fvebv : †gvt Rqbvj Av‡e`xb 451



Dc‡`óv wW.wc.ai Ges wc.Gb. nvKmvi- Gi m‡½ †`Lv n‡j Zuviv ZvRDÏxb Avng` cÖm‡½ e‡jwQ‡jb

†Zvgv‡`i GB †bZvi cÖÁv,`¶Zv I †÷Umg¨vbwkc †`‡L Avgiv kÖ×vebZ”|

Avm‡jI ZvB ZvRDÏxb Avng‡`i cÖÁv, `¶Zv I ivóªbvqKZ¡ ¸‡YB 1971 mv‡j fviZ S~uwK wb‡q

evsjv‡`‡ki gyw³hy‡× mvwe©K mnvqZv w`‡qwQj| gyw³hy‡× cÖavb gš¿x wn‡m‡e I gyw³hy× cieZ©xKv‡j †`‡ki

weaŸ¯’ A_©bxwZ I K…wl c~YM©V‡b Zuvi †bZ…Z¡ RvwZ wPi w`b kÖ×vf‡i m¥iY Ki‡e|
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The Impact of Social Capital on Household well-
beings-

A Survey of Community Based Fisheries
Management Project in Rural Bangladesh

Jani Parvin*

Abstract

The purpose of this paper is to investigate the linkages between social capital
and household’s well-beings in rural fishing community in which a
community based fisheries management project (CBFM) promoted some
essential element of social capital such as association life. The paper reveals
that  the role of CBFM is important for creating social capital which helps
to improves poor fisher’s household’s well-beings in respect of  income
activities which are mainly calculated by access to assets, access to credit
and collective actions .To compare with the CBFM beneficiaries households
with non-member household’s we find that the households who are member
of CBFM project have higher social capital value than non-member which
helps the poor fishers households to improve their well-beings.

Key Words: Social Capital, Household well-beings, Community Based
Fisheries Management (CBFM), Words: 150

1. Introduction 

During last decade the notion of ‘social capital’ has been seriously considered as
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a determining factor in economic growth, development and the reduction of
poverty.  Social capital can be defined as those features of social structures-such
as trust, norms, and sanctions, appropriable social institutions, and information
channels that collective action (Coleman, 1990, Putnam et al, 1993,). Social
capital is a multifaceted phenomenon and it affects the household well-being on
many levels such as macro, meson and micro.  Among other views of social
capital, the concept can be considered as a by-product of social relationships
getting up from reciprocal exchanges between members involved in social
associations or networks for the achievement some common goals (Kawachi et al,
1997). Moreover some wide-ranging research has been conducted on the links
between social capital and social and economic growth and development. In
research findings generally found positive association of social capital and
development (Knack & Keefer, 1997)

At the view point of development discourse the role of social capital ‘is important
for lowering transaction cost, mutually beneficial action or collective action
leading to positive some outcome and in this process social capital enables
accumulating of other types of capital for poverty reduction. But there are few
empirical studies in Bangladesh that looked into the linkages between social
capital, household well being and poverty.  Bangladesh is one of the world’s
poorest countries and the level of poverty higher in rural areas. In the last two
decades some progress making in overall of poverty situation but the level of
poverty still high by any standard and most of are rural people. While the
proximate cause of her poverty seems to be imbalance between population and
exiting resources, inefficient institution, lack of active groups and network and
collective actions.  Therefore the main goal of this paper is to investigate the
linkages between social capital and household well-beings as a proxy indicator of
poverty in rural Bangladesh. 

The paper mainly  investigate how a community based organization(CBO) such
as CBFM activities help to  promote some ‘social capital’ element such as
association life and the effect of social capital’ on  household’s well -beings which
help to increases the poor fishers’ household welfare in the rural Bangladesh .
Therefore, the main research question- ‘whether social capital creating by the
CBFM project has any positive role in the creating or enhancing opportunities for
rural households that increase well-being of rural fisher’s inhabitants’ . Therefore,
the scope of the study paper is limited in five villages in rural area of Bangladesh.
To examining the relationship between social capital and Household’s well-beings
one indicators of social capital is selected that is association life that means
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membership in groups& network under CBFM project. So the main research
question of this paper Is :‘Are households who have a membership of CBFM
project have high levels of social capital than non- members? The inherent object
of the CBFM project is increasing poor fishers household well-beings through by
creating some social capital indictors.  

The main aims to assess the impact of social capital on poor fishers households
well-being provided by the CBFM project . The paper is organized into five
sections. The second section discusses on the recent literature reviews finding on
social capital and its effect on economic performance while section three
discusses the methodology. In section four gives background of CBFM project.
Data and empirical result mainly the impact of social capital on households well-
beings by CBFM activities discussed in this section. The last section presents the
conclusion of the study.

Section two

2. Review of literature on social capital

Social capital is not a single entity, but the combination of a variety of different
entities with two entities in common: they all consist of some aspect of social
structure such as social groups, network, institution etc  and they facilitate certain
action of actors-where persons or corporate actors-within the structure.(Dasgupta;
2000). Like other form of capital, social capital is also a one kind of productive
asset for the poor households. According to Uphoff(1999) social networks require
investment of time, money, information and prestige that yield a benefit flow of
employment, income, sociability, knowledge and other payoffs. The memberships
of groups interact to produce collective action that is theoretical to bring down the
transaction cost and lead to mutually beneficial or positive-sum outcome for
households.

2.1. Dimensions and Scope of social capital

Social capital is a multi-dimension concepts and it has different dimensions.
Looking at the figure -1, the framework of social capital is construct around two
key dimensions of social capital one is the structure form of social capital such as
the form of association and networks that help to disseminate information,
reduces opportunistic behaviour, and facilitates collective decision-making and
another is the cognitive form of social capital that is deals with norms, attitudes,
values and beliefs. The mutually benefits collective action within a community or
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groups depends on the level of whole community shared norms, values, attitudes
and beliefs and trust. Social capital is a multifaceted phenomenon and is have
mainly two scope such as micro and macro level.
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Dimensions of Social Capital

Scope of social capital   

Micro form of social capital
Macro form of social capital

- Institution of state
- Rule of law
- Level of decentralization       
- Level of Participation          Structural

" Mutually reinforcing 
" Groups &network      
" Local institutions

Cognitive
" Trust 
" Local norms &values

Outcome

Figure1: Dimension of Social Capital

Source: Grootaert & van Bastelaer (2001),& Rita Afsar(2004)

Mutually beneficial collective action

Collective actions to produce:                
Expected behaviour &action                  
Lower transaction cost                          
Mutual benefits                                     
Positive -sum-outcome



(Grootaert, 2004, p11).

The macro level social capital refers to the institutional context in which
organization operate. More broadly macro level refers to formal relationships,
such as political regime, rules of law, legal frameworks, level of decentralization
and level of participation in the policy formulation process (krisha, Anirudh and
Shrader, Eizabeth 1999). There is an overwhelming evidence that such macro
level social capital has a measurable impact on nation economic performance
(knack, 1999). Like most third world countries Bangladesh has a lack of well
functioning institutions, is infrastructure-starved and government-deficient. The
cause of rural poverty also depends on lack of well functioning institution at the
local level. On the other hand, the micro level refers to the contribution of
horizontal organizations and social networks to development.  In a traditional
society like rural Bangladesh where the formal institution has a lack of efficiency
and trustworthiness, groups and networks at the micro level but which is great
importance for the economical growth. People, especially poor, tend to be
withdrawn from the formal economy and more rely upon multiple informal
economy such CBO to satisfy their needs. These paper discuses the impact of
structure form of social capital on households at the micro level.

2.2. Social Capital and Economic Performance

A growing body of research has been conducted on the links between social
capital and household well-beings. It has a significant role in improving
household’s well-being and reducing poverty (knack and keefer, 1997). Durlauf &
Fafchamps(2004) distinguish three main underlying ideas of social capital as:
Firstly, social capital generates positive externalities for members of  a groups;
secondly, these externalities are achieved to share social trust ,norms and values
and their effect on expectations and behaviour ; finally shared trust, norms and
values arise from informal forms of organizations based on social networks and
association. 

According to Knack(1999) under the survey study of cross country evidence,
indicate that the role of social capital on poverty reduction is positive, the higher
level of social capital are associated with subsequent improvements in the
distribution of income and finally its reducing poverty. In respect of world value
of survey, the outcome of social capital to reduce poverty has been positive. Social
capital reduces poverty rates and improves income inequality. By improving the
institution rules or law, civil society like CBO capital that means common norms,
values, trust, and association life are play a important role to reduces poverty and
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income inequality in a developing country.(see http://wvs.isr.umich.edu).
Therefore, according to recent literature review, social capital generate production
and economic growth by reducing transaction costs ,associated with co-ordination
of grouping, rules, and trust and collective action for the poor people who lives in
rural area. Therefore, the local level organization like CBFM helps to build up
linking social capital that promote collective action and the collective action
reduce the transaction cost, improve poor fishers household’s well -fare. The
concept of social capital that has been applied in studies on community based
fishing management organization (CBFM) in rural Bangladesh, where structure
and cognitive forms of social capital established rules and procedures with in
social networks, norms, values and attitudes within group .(Krishna and Uphoff,
1997).

3. Methodology and conceptual framework

This study mostly  based on qualitative methodologies.  The quantitative research
consisting of recent literature review of social capital, and the qualitative research
undergoing a field study .This study only measure one indicators of social capital
such as association life at household level where the focal point is how this types
of social capital interact at households and institution levels. Social capital is
measures by interviewing selected administrative personnel in vital institutions
(CBFM), fisher households, villages leaders in the selected water body in rural
country side.

The conceptual framework of the study derives from some review of literature on
social capital. Following the conceptual framework, its assume social capital is
one kind of capital or assets in a  poor fishers household’s production function and
that produce a stream of benefits and the elements of benefits such as information
sharing, lowering transaction cost and mutually beneficial collective actions for a
specific goal. Therefore, in this framework, to measure social capital at the
households level, the chosen indicators of the social capital is ‘’association life
or groups & networks. This indicator measure social capital at different points
of views and than taking together, provide a valid base for the measurement of
social capital as well as its impact.  Whilst social networks through by CBFM
requires investment of time, money, information that can yield a benefit flow of
poor fishers households income (Grantovetter 1985).  The structure form of social
capital is important for resolving the poor household’s income generating
activities. Actually, the impact on social networks have an economic performance
is, especially, more difficult to measure in aggregate model than disaggregate
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model. Due to the complex relationship between different components of social
capital to the intangible nature of some variables and the level at which they may
operate (Uphoff, N. 1999, Knack and Keefer 1997).  That way this paper only
analysis the structure form of social capital at household level.

The most accepted a method that has been used for measuring social capital goes
via Survey Data Collection. Here, a number of data source like world value survey
by university of Michigains and the Social Capital Assessment Tool (SCAT)
adopted by world bank are useful. The SCAT tools seeks to measure the level of
social capital in the area of economic growth, poverty alleviation and inequality
reduction. The SCAT assesses social capital in rural areas, producing a
community profile, a households survey and an organization profile. In these
survey a serious of questions are asked concerning social groups and networks (
Krishna and Shrader, 2000).This paper mainly follows the SCAT methods for the
generalizing the result of households survey. 

For measuring structural form of social capital at household level, voluntary
participation in decision making is a index of social capital without giving any
weight to the types of decision taking under CBO programmes and assume that
poor fishers households members who are voluntary participating in the CBO
decision making process is likely to yield greater social capital than involuntary
and inactive  members. 

Macro

Structural Cognitive

Association life of CBFM                       Level of Trust

Micro

MBCA

Figure 2. Indicators of Social capital
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4. Data and Empirical Result

4.1. Data Collection 

The paper broadly based on a qualitative research methodology. For conducting
this research the study employed integrate questionnaire for the measurement of
social capital (SC-IQ) at household level which developed by the World Bank
(Grootaert et al, 2004). A household survey also conducted through by semi-
structured questionnaires. Analyzing the contribution of social capital to
household well-being is done in the context of above conceptual framework
which views social capital as one class of assets available to households for
generating income and making consumption possible. 

The reliability and validity of the interviews findings depends on interviews
technique, types of research questions. The qualitative research is basically
depends on the question of reliability and validity. The result of qualitative study
depends on how can asking a good question during data collection process. To
investigate the role of CBFM to creating households level social capital which
improve the poor fishers households well-being in respect of income activities
this study selected three villages for investigated the CBFM activities and other
two control villages for comparing the impact result. To collected data, this used
three different types of question for three respondents such as one for villages
chairman, one for households and another for administration officer of CBFM.
For getting, household’s level social capital , socio-economic conditions,
demographic information, well-beings a household survey was conducted by
semi-structured questionnaires. Respondents were randomly selected, 20 male
beneficiaries’ household members from male group and 20 female member from
female group  from CBFM villages .Without CBFM 22 households was selected
from the control two villages  which informant supplemented with information on
the local economy, local society and local institutions by semi-structure questions.
At the institution level, respondent the executive groups leader of CBFM  at three
villages by in depth –study. Therefore, the interviews questions round upon
different aspect of diverse issues about social capital, CBFM activities, and
households well-beings. 

Moreover, this study applied analytical generalisation methods for analysis
results. Finally, observations whether there is any correlation between social
capital by CBFM activities and household well-being, and find out the effect of
social capital on households well-beings.
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4.2 Data Description

4.2.1 Background information about CBFM project in Creating Social
Capital 

The CBFM build up some Community Based organization (CBO) at the rural
water body area in Bangladesh for purpose of improve the poor fishers
households welfare. Actually,  CBO’s is one kind of ‘new institution’ which work
at the local level for rural poor fishers man who are mostly depend on common-
pool resources for their livelihood. It is play an overwhelmingly important role for
economic development and poverty alleviation. Moreover, the some functions of
the CBO are to create social capital indicators such as strong networking, trust,
and mutually beneficial collective actions with in a community which improve
livelihoods of the poor people.  Therefore, CBO activities in inland fishing sector
generate different form of social capital such as trust and norms of reciprocity
(cognitive form of social capital), horizontal networks and institutions (structure
form of social capital) to promote mutually beneficial collective action(MBCA)
(CBFM-2 –Annual Report September 2001-December 2002).

At the village level, the CBOs participating of poorer community, are considered
as bonding, linking social capital, and playing important catalytic role in
enhancing mutually beneficial action. By similarity, bridging social capital is
crucial to the success of civil society as like CBOs for rural development because
it provides opportunities for participation, increased networks for exchange, and
channels to voice concern on behalf of those who may be locked out more formal
avenues to affect change. The role of CBOs to creating bridging social capital at
rural level community is more crucial for common pool resource management
because it reduce the information gap between members of groups or community,
increase service delivery and implementation, and reinforcing trust and norms
with in society. Therefore, the CBOs play important role in disseminating
information, reducing opportunistic behaviour of members and facilitating
collective decision making through by creating strong group network at
household level. Because, the CBOs household’s members are collectively
fishing, catching, monitoring water bodies that increase fish production and
improve household’s income level and other welfare.

4.3 Result Discussion 

All the result depends on the chosen indictors of social capital such as association
life. In this section, results from the interviews highlight by transfer the indicators
in to tabular form. First part of this section discuses how the village are different
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in terms of social capital indicators, second part discusses investigate how social
capital indicators creating by CBFM activities and third part analysis what are the
impact of social capital on households welfare in case of access to assets, access
to credit and collective action with compare the answer script of CBFM members
with non members. 

4.3.1 Village characteristics about association life

Table-1 shows that the fisher household’s who are members of  CBFM or any
Matsho samati  were  more engaged in organization life that promoted  higher
collective action, and trust than non members of fisher households which help
them to improve more their per capita income than non members. After
observation on the formal and informal association life which mapped out the
member ship of groups by CBFM project and association of informal fishing
groups among the informants there is no distinct difference of associations’ life
found in the selected five villages. However it was observed that according to
answer sheet most of the household members of all five villages would deal or
resolved with their problem in case of crop diseases, closing School, conflict
solution) individually or through close relatives which suggesting low levels of
social capital. Within  compare the five villages, Gobindachara under the CBFM
project shows the highest value of structure social capital, than compare with
Ramkrishanabari, Bilashipur and Tahasa, Gonipur because some time the villager
together solve their  problems and  more frequent in  dealing together to solve any
common crisis.

In case of school closing  problem, all of the five villages gave the identical
answers in closing primary school for three months than who solve the problem
community, the school community or leader of villages were solve the problems
which indication lower level of social capital. According to answer sheet about
conflict resolution, a majority of the villagers mutually resolved the conflict
between the parties that reflect higher level of social capital. The ramkrisanabari,
Gobindachara villagers more actively mutually resolve any type of common
problems than Tahasa, and Gonipur villages which indicates higher value of social
capital. However, there were a significant difference regarding the structure form
of social capital of the CBFM villages and non villages. In Bilasgipur,
Gobindacharan, Ramkrishina bari, villages the households members were tries to
resolved some common problem such as crop disease or flood or closing school
that provided higher value of structure social capital than non CBFM villages. 
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Village
Characterist
ic

Closing School
Village together =1
school community solve
problem=2(scm) 
leader/chairman=3
(total number of househ

olds respondents =10)

Flood/crop diseases
Village itself=1
village together=2
leader/chairman=3
(total number of  respondent

households =10)

Conflict
solution
By mutually
dialoug
between
conflict parties
(MDBP)=3

Structure form of social capital

Control
village
Under the
CBFM
project

Targert
village

Without
CBFM
project

scm=8,  

local Chair=2

scm=5, vi together=4
local chair=1

school comm,=10

scm=8

scm=8

v itself=3, v together=5
leader =2

villager it self=10

villagers itself=8

villagers itself=8

MDBP = 10

confliet
resolve
mutually=10

conflict resolve
mutually=8

conflict resolve 
mutually=8

Bilashpur

Gobindac
hara

Ramkrish
ana bari

Tahasa

Gonipur

Source: Author field survey 2005.

4.3.2 CBFM activities promoted social capital

According to the index of structural form of  social capital we found whether an
organisation of a village lend to function more democratically had  yield higher
structural form of social capital than organization of the poor function. Table-2
depicts that all the group member of CBFM project in each villages were actively
or regularly participated in the meeting, discussed, and sharing their own
problems about saving, income generating activities than non member. Because
the executive members of CBOs were actively participated in monthly or weekly
decision -making processes. Therefore, the income levels of active member of
CBOs were higher than the household members who are not regularly participate
in decision making process. Actually there were no distinct differences regarding
the level of association life of the three observed villages when the informants
were asked directly whether they voluntary participating in decision making
process or frequency of CBO meeting holding. Especially, in case of
Gibindacharan village, the poorer fisher households were often more engaged on

Table 1 : Structural form of social capital



organizations than the rich fisher family member. In a month, there were four time
attended CBO meeting holding and also voluntary participation and co-operation
in decision making process which indicates a higher level of social capital. In case
of Bilashpur village, the CBO institution members participating the decision
making process once time  in a months which indicates lower value of structural
form of social capital on the other hand the executive members of CBO were
voluntarily selected by voting process which indicates higher social capital.
Therefore, the voluntary co-operation within members play a significant role to
resolve any type of increasing fish production problems.
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Table 2 : Structure form of social capital at institution level

Question

1. How many
meetings does the
CBO hold for each
village in a month?

2. What is the decision
making   process of
CBO?
Participatory 
Non-participatory 

3. Is the villager's
participation in the
CBO programmes
voluntary? 

4. And its involvement
encouraged voluntary
co-operations

Bilashpur

4 which indicate higher
level of SC

Participatory/voluntary
selected the executive
member of CBO

voluntary participating

voluntary co-operation to
resolve any types of social
problems but not fully
voluntary.

Gobindacharan

4/ which indicate higher
level of SC

Participatory/voluntary
selected the executive
member of CBO

voluntary participating

voluntary co-operation to
resolve any types of social
problems

Ramkrishanabari

2

Participatory/
voluntary selected
the executive
member of CBO

voluntary participating

voluntary co-
operation to resolve
any types of social

Source: Field Survey 2005

Table-3 reveals that the fisher households who were member of CBO at the same
time members of other NGOs have a more opportunity to change their association
life and also well-beings. They have more possibility to get more information
about market, access to education, health, social safety net etc and have more
possibility to exchange information to each other that reduce the transition cost,
increase output. Therefore, the household’s who are member of CBFM project
have higher opportunity to improvement their well-beings, mainly income than
non member households.



Moreover, when we compare the result of association life between fishers
households who are member of community based organization (in Hamel Bell
area) with the fishers household who are not member of CBO than we find a
significant different result.  The households who are member of any association
or group have higher social capital than non-member.

In case of Tahasa and Gonipur  village, most of the  respondent household are
involvement in catching and selling fish  by their informal Samati. In Tahasa, the
household who are member of NGO and at the same time members of production
group  (Fishing samati) have more households income and well-being than non
member of fishing household because  the household have member more
opportunities to share and  exchange information each other that reduces the
transition cost, increase their income. In case of Gonipur village, most of
household head are member of regional NGO and half of them are also member
of production groups like fishing samati The household member has a association
life with in  community based informal fishing groups has been higher income
(see table-3) . 
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Question Village are not involved in
CBFM activities
Tahassa Gonipur

i) Do you belong to any of the groups or association that
together regularly to carry out an active or talk? Such as: yes yes

a. NGO member (BRDP, ASA.GB, SUSS, CARITAS) 10 8
b. Member of farmers cooperative
c. Member of cooperative society (vumihin samati)
d. Member of Union Council
e. Production groups/without CBO any fishing group

(Fishing somatic) 8
f. Social groups (youth group) etc. 2

Therefore, according to the measurement indicators of association life, I observed
the index of structural form of social capital by CBO are higher in my selected
three villages than the informal association life. The association life of CBO help
to built up structural form of social capital. The CBO household’s have equal right
to participate in decision making process or they are actively participating in
saving   programmes which indicates higher level of structural social capital .On
the other hand, the existing organization ( both CBO and Mosho samati) in fishing
sector association life are internally homogeneous association according to
kinship, religious, gender, age, occupation and income level. Most of the members
are  male, age varied between 20-35 years, occupation are fishing( catching

Table 3 :

Source: Field Survey 2005



&selling fish from common Bell) illiterate and the level of income between 2000-
2500 take per months for all members. Hence, it easier for members to trust each
other to share information, and to reach any decision which easier to bring about
collective action which yield higher level of benefits than diverse association. In
this way the homogeneous association life helps them  to build up structural  form
of social capital at the households and institution level in conclude, the Household
who are member’s of  CBFM and at the same time member of NGO  are likely to
have more social capital than non members.  Because, the member of CBFM or
any NGO households are more actively and frequently participating in group
meeting, which lower their transition cost for fish production increase
opportunities of share information, that’s finally increasing households monthly
income and welfare.

4.4 The impact of Social capital on household’s welfare

The effect of social capital on household’s which estimated the accumulation of
assets, access to credit and collective action. The result based on households
survey result in selected five villages. To investigate whether social capital is
effective in contributing asset accumulation, we assume that number of
membership in different diversify or homogeneous association life in each
household have higher asset ownerships than the household members who are
member of heterogeneous association. The active participation in groups meeting
is linked with higher asset ownership. In a relatively rural poor setting, most of
the households interested in acquiring social capital by investing time and money
in local association like CBFM or Motsho samati,  due to avoid risk of income
fluctuations. This association involvement accumulating more assets which can
be sold or borrow in time of need or arranging access to credit. The local
association life for fishing increases household current income, which increases
physical asset for households. Out of my total 45 household, half of them
beneficiaries’ members owned durable goods such as, land, van, radio etc.
Therefore, improving access to credit and saving is a major reason why the poor
fisher household join local associations. Fifth percent members primarily join
local association or groups only for saving purpose. 

The CBFM project and Masho Samati membership’s objectives are not only
finance but also to contribute access to credit. This is the sense in which social
capital is truly ‘’social’’ in that the building of networks and trust among members
in the context of a social setting. It spills over into financial associations for access
to credit i.e. member of households are actively participating in decision making
process and they have more opportunity on access to credit, access to assets, and
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collective action. The CBFM micro-credit programs support the poor fisher
beneficiaries households for income generating activities (IGA). It reduces poor
fisher’s dependency on money leaders and compensate loss of income during any
closed period for fishing. To uplift socio-economic conditions, create employment
opportunist and increase family income, credit support is important to the
beneficiaries. The nature of IGA’s was related with fish business, rickshaw
purchase, cow fattening, carpentry, rice husking, fingerling purchase etc.
Therefore, the micro-credit programs improved the poor fisher household
opportunities to access credit .Its finally increasing their per capital income.

The group formulation with poor fisher household’s member and the level of trust
with in group produce the output indicators of collective action. The active
participation in collective action by groups members increase the poor fisher man
households income by jointly increasing fish culture in their control water bodies.
Its observed that the CBFM fisher household’s member position in respect of per
capital income higher than non-CBFM member. Because they have limited
opportunities to get credit which improve their physical assets, saving, human
capital. Therefore, at Tahasa and Gonipur village members have lower value of
social capital indicators which limiting their ability of access to credit, access to
assets, and collective actions.

Moreover, it seems that household active participation in CBFM activities are
increases the MBCA which indicates higher value of social capital. Hence, the
active participation in collective action by CBFM groups members increase their
poor fisher household’s income.  So the CBFM household’s members have more
social capital, more opportunities to improve households income than non CBFM
members.The CBFM member of households undertaken some collective action
for increasing fish production for their own purposes but the CBO member of
households normally not interest to collectively doing some village development
activities.. It was observed that only 5 percent households were collectively doing
village development work such as tree plantation, The frequencies of doing
collective actions also lower in the five villages where most of household
members are busy with their own productive activities. Because the collective
action depends on nature of social networks that means the memberships of
homogeneous institution. In case of CBFM villages the highest participation in
collective action comes from membership than non members village households.
Hence, the active participation in collective action by groups members increase
the poor fisher household’s income. In Bilashpur, Gobondacharan, and the
Ramkrishana bari village member participation in collective action more
frequently than Tahasa and Gonipur The household’s of CBO member are
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collectively cultural fish, catching and selling fish and increasing their per capita
income. This implies that CBFM activities help to build up higher value of social
capital at the rural area which helps the poor fisher household to improve welfare
and consumption day by day. 

5. Conclusions

A major problem in our rural Bangladesh is majority of rural people are poor
because lack of educated, lack of access to assets, access to credit, and collective
action. In order to assure poverty reduction and sustainable development, it is
necessary to increase per capital income for poor along with employment
generation to adopt programmes for saving, increase continued investment in
different social sector which would increase the living standards of poor. The
objective of the CBFM project is working to build up some community based
organization (CBOs) in each water bodies in rural Bangladesh. The new
institution CBOs are more likely to succeed in creation of some important social
capital indicators in comparison to other government or economic institutions.
The concept of social capital that has been applied in studies on community based
fishing management organization (CBFM) in rural Bangladesh, where structure
and cognitive forms of social capital established rules and procedures with in
social networks, norms, values and attitudes (Krishna and Uphoff, 1999) by
formulation group and network with fisher households. The association life of
CBFM increases the income opportunities for poor fisher by reducing transition
cost and sharing information .The level of trust within group member increases
the collective action and finally its increases household’s income. Actually, the
study has concentrated on the impact of social capital on poor fisher households. 

According to qualitatively measured on the impact of social capital on
household’s welfare there was found a positive linkage between household’s
welfare and social capita.  The households who are member of CBFM have higher
per capita expenditure or income, more physical assets, higher saving and better
access to credit than non-member. The contribution of social capital on poor fisher
household beneficiaries by CBFM activities was significant in the selected three
villages where the CBFM working for the poor fisher man.  It has a strong affect
on household welfare, especially, improve their per capital income. Here the
effects of social capital operate through at least three mechanisms: collectively
doing fishing activities for the Beel, sharing of information among association
members which reduce opportunities and behaviour and improved collective
decision making.  The impact of the social capital on household’s members of
Biashipur and Ramkrishabari are higher than non members in terms of their
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income, asset, and collective action. Because the members of CBFM more
actively participating in group meeting, and collectively fishing that’s way they
have more opportunities to increase their income for improving welfare than non
members. Moreover, at the household’s level social capital have several long term
benefits effect on household well-beings such as better access to credit, better
ability to smoothen out income and accumulating assets because membership in a
local associations have the primary function is financial (e.g rotating credit and
savings). That’s way CBFM associations life helped the poor fishers household to
increase their per capita income more than non- member.

The above findings indicated that CBFM’s programme helps to promote a strong
association lifet hrough by build up some CBO in rural Bangladesh. The
association life and collective action jointly helps to improves poor fisheries
household’s well-beings in respect of income, access to credit etc. However, the
effect of social capital by CBFM on household members has been stronger than
non members. Its improved households per capita income by increasing fish
production with in a group which has a long term spill-over effect on households
well-beings.  Therefore at the household level, the social capital has a positive
effect on their well-beings .Moreover; we suggest that there is a need for both
formal and informal types of local level organization because government
institutions more easily promote social capital and reduction poverty which will
improve rural poor household welfare.
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GKwU Mªv‡gi weeZ©b

Rvdi Avn‡g` †PŠayix*

MªvgwUi bvg AvjKiv| Kzwgjøv †Rjvi †PŠÏMªvg Dc‡Rjvi AvjKiv BDwbq‡bi Mªvg| †PŠÏwU BDwbqb wb‡q
MwVZ †PŠÏMÖvg Dc‡Rjvi GwU 14 bs BDwbqb| MÖvgwUi bv‡g BDwbqb Ges G MÖv‡g BDwbq‡bi m`i `ßi|
BDwbqb m`i `ßi nIqvi Kvi‡Y G Mªv‡g i‡q‡Q BDwbqb cwil` Kg‡cø· BDwbqb f~wg Awdm, m¦v¯’¨ †K›`ª
I WvKNi| i‡q‡Q RbZv e¨vs‡Ki GKwU kvLv, GKwU D”Pgva¨wgK we`¨vjq, GKwU GwZgLvbv I GKwU
miKvix cÖv_wgK we`¨vjq| Mªv‡g i‡q‡Q wZbwU gmwR`| MªvgwU Dc‡Rjv m`i ‡_‡K cÖvq 18 wK‡jvwgUvi
`~‡i Aew¯’Z| XvKv-PÆMªvg nvBI‡q †_‡K cÖvq 3 wK‡jvwgUvi `~‡i| MªvgwUi gvSLvb w`‡q †ijI‡q iv¯Ív|
ZØviv MªvgwU wef³ n‡q bvg wb‡q‡Q DËi AvjKiv I `w¶Y AvjKiv| cÖe‡Üi cieZx© As‡k wewfbœ wel‡q
Zyjbvg~jK Av‡jvPbv Zy‡j aiv n‡”Q|

RbmsL¨v

eZ©gv‡b G Mªv‡g cÖvq 400 Lvbv i‡q‡Q|  RbmsL¨v cÖvq  1835| 1960 mv‡j Ges 1970 mv‡j Lvbv msL¨v
wQj  h_v�‡g cÖvq 100 Ges 150|  RbmsL¨v wQj  h_v�‡g 525 Ges 730| d‡j †`Lv hv‡”Q 1960
†_‡K 1970 mv‡ji 10 eQ‡i cÖwZ eQi RbmsL¨vi e„w×i nvi wQj 3.90 kZvsk| 1971 †_‡K 2009 mg‡q

RbmsL¨v †e‡o‡Q 1105 Rb| A_©vr RbmsL¨v e„w×i nvi cÖwZ eQ‡i  3.88| Ab¨w`‡K  1960 mvj †_‡K

2009 mvj ch©šÍ cÂvk eQ‡i RbmsL¨v e„w× †c‡q‡Q evwl©K M‡o 4.99 kZvsk nv‡i|  Lvbv msL¨v †e‡o‡Q
1960 †_‡K 1970 mv‡ji g‡a¨ M‡o 4.54 kZvsk nv‡i| 1971 †_‡K 2009 Gi g‡a¨ Lvbv msL¨v M‡o

1

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2

*     MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKv‡ii GKRb mwPe| wZwb GKRb M‡elK I my‡jLK|
[cÖeÜwU evsjv‡`‡ki GKwU Mªv‡gi cÂvk eQ‡ii Av_©-mvgvwRK weeZ©‡bi e„nËi mgx¶vi cÖv_wgK GKUv cÖwZ‡e`b| Aa©
kZvwãi G cwieZ©‡bi aviv †_‡K MÖvg evsjvi Av_©-mvgvwRK weeZ©‡bi GKUv wPÎ cvIqv hv‡e| Zv †_‡K Avgv‡`i eZ©gvb
Ae¯’vb Ges fwel¨‡Zi w`K wb‡`©kbv Luy‡R cvIqv hv‡e|]

This Paper was presented at the XVII Biennial Conference titled "Economy at the Golden
Jubilee of War of Liberation : Bangladesh We Want to See" of the Bangladesh Economic
Association held during 8-10 April, 2010 at Osmani Memorial Auditorium & Institution of
Engineers, Bangladesh, Dhaka.



4.16 kZvsk nv‡i †e‡o‡Q| 1960 mvj †_‡K 2009 ch©šÍ mg‡qi g‡a¨ cÖwZ eQi Lvbv †e‡o‡Q M‡o 6

kZvsk nv‡i| RbmsL¨v e„w×i nvi I Lvbv e„w×i nvi ch©v‡jvPbv Ki‡j †`Lv hvq †h Df‡qi g‡a¨ abvZ¥K

ms‡køl i‡q‡Q|

1974 mv‡ji Av`gïgvwi Abyhvqx D³ Mªv‡g Kg©¶g RbmsL¨vi cwigvY wQj 51 kZvsk| 2009 mv‡j Gi

cwigvY 59 kZvsk| d‡j Kg©¶g RbmsL¨vi cwigvY eZ©gv‡b 8 kZvsk †ekx| Z‡e †Kvb K…wl-kÖwgK

cvIqv hvqbv| avb †ivcb I dmj KvUvi mgq iscy‡i-w`bvRcyi †_‡K K…wl kªwgK Av‡m|

moK

1960 mv‡j BDwbqb moK wQj GKwU| AvjKiv Mªvg w`‡q Gi ˆ`N©̈  wQj cÖvq 1.5 wK‡jvwgUvi|  1970

mv‡j Gi ˆ`N©¨ `uvovq 2.0 wK‡jvwgUv‡i| Zv wQj KuvPv iv¯Ív| 2009 mv‡j D³ Mªv‡g cvKv iv¯Ívi cwigvY

cÖvq 5.0 wK‡jvwgUvi| G mKj iv¯Ív w`‡q wi·v, †U¤cy, gvB‡�vevm I †QvULv‡Uv  UªvK PjvPj K‡i|

wk¶v cÖwZôvb

1954 mvj †_‡K miKvwi cÖv_wgK we`¨vjq Av‡Q|  1965 mv‡j GKwU Rywbqi nvB ¯‹zj cÖwZwôZ n‡qwQj
hv 1967 mv‡j eÜ n‡q hvq| cjøx AwfRvZ †kÖbxi c„ô‡cvlKZvq G Rywbqi nvB ¯‹zjwU cÖwZwôZ nq Ges
GKB †kÖYxi Amš‘wó‡Z Zv eÜ n‡q hvq| Avevi 1977 mv‡j Rywbqi nvB ¯‹zj cÖwZwôZ nq Ges Zv 2005
mv‡j nvB ¯‹z‡j iƒcvšÍwiZ nq| 1960 mv‡j mgMª Mªv‡g gmwR` wQj GKwU| 1970 mv‡j wQj ỳÕwU Ges
2009 mv‡j gmwR` msL¨v `uvwo‡q‡Q wZbwU| GwZgLvbvwU 1960 mv‡ji w`‡KB hvÎv ïiæ K‡i| 2009
mv‡j GwZg QvÎ msL¨v cÖvq 60 Rb|

†Mªv_ †m›Uvi

cÂv‡ki `k‡Ki gvSvgvwS AvjKiv evRvi cÖwZwôZ nq| 1960 mv‡ji w`‡K cÖ_g GKwU ¯’vqx †`vKvb
cÖwZwôZ nq| g~jZt Zv wQj GKUv †ikb mc| 1970 mvj bvMv` ¯’vqx †`vKv‡bi msL¨v `uvovq cÖvq
c‡biwU| 2009 mv‡j ¯’vqx †`vKv‡bi msL¨v cÖvq †`okZ| 1982 mv‡j Mªv‡g cÖ_g we`y¨r Av‡m| evRvi I
`yÕwZbwU evwo‡Z| GLb 85 kZvsk evwo‡Z we`y¨r ms‡hvM i‡q‡Q| †ikb †`vKvb I Pv †`vKvb w`‡q hvÎv
ïiæ K‡i G evRv‡i GLb  gyw`, dv‡g©wm, dj, wm‡g›U, iW, wMªj I dvwb©Pvi, kvwo BZ¨vw`i ¯’vqx †`vKvb Ni

i‡q‡Q| †gvUvgywU me wKQy cvIqv hvq| mßv‡n `yÕw`b nvUevi n‡jI cÖwZw`bB evRviwU RgRgvU| e¨vsK

kvLvwUI  evRv‡i Aew¯’Z| evRv‡ii KvQvKvwQ BDwbqb cwil` Kg‡cø· i‡q‡Q| d‡j evRviwU †Mªv_ †m›Uvi
wn‡m‡e we‡ewPZ|

wk¶vi Ae¯’v

eZ©gvb RbmsL¨vi 85 kZvs‡ki m¦v¶iÁvb i‡q‡Q| A¶iÁvb i‡q‡Q 77 kZvs‡ki (cÖwZ 18 R‡b 14

Rb)| GmGmwm cvk I Z`y‡×©i wWwMªavwiRbmsL¨vi cwigvY 12 kZvsk| weGmwm BwÄwbqvi I GgweweGm
Wv³vimn gv÷vi wWwMªavixi msL¨v 25 Rb| Mª¨vRy‡qU Gi msL¨v 7 Rb| Wv³vi‡`i g‡a¨ GKRb Aa¨vcK

XvKv †gwWK¨vj K‡j‡Ri wcÖwÝc¨vj wn‡m‡e Aemi wb‡q‡Qb| Mªv‡gi gv÷vi wWwMªavix‡`i gv‡S miKv‡ii
mwPe, wek¦we`¨vj‡qi Aa¨vcK, e¨emvqx, e¨vsKvi I mvsevw`K i‡q‡Qb|

1960 mv‡j m¦v¶iÁvb m¤úbœ RbmsL¨vi cwigvY wQj 30 kZvsk| 1970 m‡b 40 kZvsk|  A¶iÁvb
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wQj h_v�‡g 20 kZvsk I 30 kZvsk| 1960 mv‡j gv÷vm© wWwMªavix (Bs‡iwR‡Z) wQ‡jb gvÎ GKRb|

wZwb cÂv‡ki `k‡Ki ïiæ‡ZB BwcwmGm K¨vWv‡i †hvM`vb K‡ib| 1964 mv‡j wØZxq gv÷vm© wWwMªavix

wQ‡jb ZuviB ‡Q‡j| wZwb 1965 mv‡j wmGmGm cix¶vq cÖ_g ¯’vb AwaKvi K‡iwQ‡jb| 1968 mv‡j

gv`vwicy‡i gnKzgv nvwKg _vKvKv‡j Zuvi AKvj g„Zy¨ N‡U| 1970 mv‡j gv÷vm© wWwMªavix wQ‡jb 02 Rb|

GKRb Wv³vi (Aa¨vcK), GKRb cÖ‡KŠkjx (ZË¡veavqK cÖ‡KŠkjx) I GKRb gnKzgv K…wl Kg©KZ©vmn

Mªv‡g Mª¨vRy‡q‡Ui msL¨v wQj 4 Rb| GmGmwm I mggv‡bi mvwU©wd‡KU I Z`y×© RbmsL¨vi cwigvY wQj

1960 mv‡j 2.6 kZvsk Ges 1970 mv‡j cÖvq 5 kZvsk|

wk¶vi †¶‡Î †`Lv hv‡”Q †h 2009 mv‡j 1960 mvj I 1970 mv‡ji Zyjbvq m¦v¶iÁvb †e‡o‡Q  h_v�‡g

55 kZvsk Ges 45 kZvsk; A¶iÁvb †e‡o‡Q h_v�‡g 57 kZvsk I 47 kZvsk|  GmGmwm mggv‡bi

cvk I Z`y‡×©i cwigvY †e‡o‡Q 1960 mv‡ji Zyjbvq 4.4 kZvsk Ges 1970 mv‡ji Zyjbvq 7 kZvsk|

Mª¨vRy‡qU I gv÷vm© wWwMªi msL¨v 1970 mv‡j wQj 6 Rb hv 2009 mv‡j 25 R‡b DbœxZ n‡q‡Q| G †¶‡Î

evwl©K cÖe„w×i nvi 7.91 kZvsk|

m¦v¯’¨ †mev

m¦v¯’¨ †mevi †¶‡Î  Mªv‡g i‡q‡Q BDwbqb m¦v¯’¨ †K›`ª| ILv‡b GKRb Wv³vi, GKRb †gwWK¨vj
G¨vwmm‡U›U, GKRb `vB I GKRb GdWweøDwf Gi c` Av‡Q Ges c`vqbI Av‡Q| wKš‘, Wv³vi mv‡ne
†cÖl‡Y Av‡Qb Ab¨ RvqMvq, †eZb †Zv‡jb G †K›`ª †_‡K| gv‡S gv‡S †gwWK¨vj G¨vwmm‡U›UI _v‡K bv|
evRv‡i PviRb cjøx wPwKrmK Av‡Qb| eo ai‡Yi †Kvb `~N©Ubv n‡j GjvKvevwm 10 wK‡jvwgUvi `~‡i †dbx
m`i nvmcvZvj ev ILvbKvi cÖ¨vKwUwms Wv³vi‡`i Kv‡Q hvq| †h‡Z nq wi·v ev †U¤cy‡Z| 1970 mv‡j
evRv‡i c¨viv-‡gwWKm cov GKRb Wv³vi wQ‡jb|  nvU ev‡i RMbœv_ BDwbq‡bi e`©Bb wbevmx GKRb
Wv³vi Avm‡Zb| GKRb †nvwgI Wv³vi wbqwgZ evRv‡i em‡Zb| 1960 mv‡j evRv‡i †Kvb ai‡Yi
Wv³v‡ii †P¤¦vi wQj bv| Mªv‡g G¨v‡jv‡cw_K wPwKrmv Ki‡Zb `yÕRb cjøx wPwKrmK| Zuviv `yÕRbB wn›`y
m¤cÖ`v‡qi wQ‡jb| Zuv‡`i GKRb 1967 mv‡j gviv hvb| AciRb 1972 mv‡j †`k †Q‡o P‡j hvb|
Av‡jvP¨ Mªv‡g 1960 ev 1970 mv‡j †Kvb KweivR/‰e`¨ wQj bv| cvk¦©eZx© Mªvg ivRcvov, kk©w` I c`yqv‡Z
KweivR/‰e`¨ wQj|

†ckv I Avq

Mªv‡g †hLv‡b 1960 I 1970 mv‡j f~wgnx‡bi (evwoNimn 20 wWwm‡g‡ji Kg) msL¨v wQj h_v�‡g 40

kZvsk I 60 kZvsk,  †mLv‡b  2009 mv‡j f~wgnx‡bi msL¨v 70 kZvsk| Mªv‡gi RbmsL¨vi 59 kZvsk
Kg©¶g| f~wgnx‡bi msL¨v  evo‡jI  K…wl Kv‡Ri Rb¨ kÖwgK cvIqv hvq bv| 1990 mvj ch©šÍI hviv †¶‡Z-
Lvgv‡i KvR Ki‡Zb Zviv wb‡Riv ev Zv‡`i mšÍvbiv GLb K…wl KvR K‡i bv ev Ki‡Z Pvq bv| †gvUvgywU

cÖvBgvwi ¯‹zj ch©vq n‡jI G me mšÍvbiv wM‡q‡Qb|  PvKzwii mÜv‡b A‡b‡K Av‡Qb| A‡b‡K kn‡i wewfbœ

†ckvq PvKzwi K‡ib| G‡`i gv‡S AšÍZt 50wU cwievi PÆMªvg I XvKvq wewfbœ e¨emvq RwoZ| ¯’vbxq
evRv‡iI cÖvq 20wU cwiev‡ii gyw` †`vKvb I Pv †`vKvb i‡q‡Q| Mªv‡gi wi·vIqvjv 20 †_‡K 25 Rb|
Mixe I f~wgnxb cwievi _vKv m‡Z¡I †Kvb cwievi Af~³ _v‡K Ggb D`vniY GLb †bB|  evRv‡i KvD‡K

Lvwj Mv‡q †`Lv hvq bv| mÜ¨vq wU-÷j¸‡jv‡Z gvby‡li wfo| Pv-bvk&Zv Lv‡”Q|  †Uwjwfkb †`L‡Q|

Ab¨w`‡K lvU I mË‡ii `k‡K wKQy cwiev‡ii `yÕ‡ejv LvIqv RyU‡Zv bv| eZ©gv‡b `yÕ‡ejv †L‡Z cvi‡jI
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Mªv‡gi 60 kZvsk cwiev‡ii wPwKrmv e¨q †gUv‡bvi ¶gZv †bB|

f~-m¤cwË I mvgvwRK ¶gZv

f~-m¤cwË ev m¤c‡`i mv‡_ mvgvwRK ¶gZv AR©b Ges Ab¨vb¨ my‡hvM-myweav AR©‡bi welq¸‡jv

I‡ZvcÖ‡Zvfv‡e RwoZ| 1960 mv‡j 25 GKi I Z`y×© f~-m¤cwËi gvwjK wQj 9wU cwievi| Zb¥‡a¨ 6wU

†PŠayix cwievi| †PŠayix cwiev‡ii 6wUi g‡a¨ 3wU cwiev‡ii f~-m¤cwË 1970 mv‡j M‡o 10 GK‡i †b‡g

hvq Ges 2009 mv‡j Zv‡`i f~-m¤cwË k~‡b¨i †KvUvq G‡m c‡o| Avw_©K `~`©kv Ges m¦í msL¨K m`m¨

kn‡i P‡j hvIqv‡Z me f~-m¤cwË Zviv wew� K‡i †d‡j| evwK wZbwU cwiev‡ii f~-m¤cwË 1970 mv‡j

†hLv‡b wQj h_v�‡g 51 GKi, 44 GKi I 24 GKi Zv  2009 mv‡j `uvovq cÖvq 32 GKi, 15 GKi I

16 GK‡i| fvB‡`i gv‡S Rwg e›Ub Ges kn‡i emwZ ¯’vc‡bi Kvi‡Y G wZbwU cwievi f~-m¤cwË wew�

K‡i †`q| †h wZbwU †PŠayix cwiev‡ii f~-m¤cwË k~‡b¨i †KvUvq †b‡g hvq Zv‡`i †Q‡j mšÍvb‡`i g‡a¨ gvÎ

8Rb g¨vwUªKz‡jkb ev GmGmwm  Ges Z`y×© mvwU©wd‡KU AR©b K‡i‡Q| evwKiv wk¶v-`x¶vq G¸‡Z cv‡iwb|
2009 mv‡j Zv‡`i †KD †KD PvKzwi Ges †KD †KD †QvU AvKv‡ii e¨emv-evwY‡R¨ wb‡qvwRZ Av‡Q| †h
cwievi¸‡jvi wbKU f~-m¤cwË Av‡Q ZvI cwievi wefw³ I we�‡qi Kvi‡Y cwievi wcQy 2 GKi †_‡K 12
GK‡i †b‡g G‡m‡Q|  G cwievi¸‡jvi g‡a¨ wkw¶‡Zi msL¨v †ewk| cÂvk I lv‡Ui `k‡K G‡`i †_‡K
n‡q‡Q RvZxq cwil‡`i m`m¨, BwcwmGm I wmGmwc Awdmvi, eo Wv³vi, BwÄwbqvi Ges Ab¨vb¨ Kg©KZ©v|
G me cwievi †_‡K i‡q‡Q miKv‡ii mwPe, wek¦we`¨vj‡qi Aa¨vcK, Wv³vi, BwÄwbqvi Ges RvZxq cwÎKv
I P¨v‡b‡ji mvsevw`K| 1960 mv‡j 9wU cwiev‡ii g‡a¨ †PŠayix‡`i 6wU cwievi ev` †M‡j evwK 3wU
cwiev‡ii f~-m¤cwËi cwigvY wQj 25 GKi †_‡K 44 GKi| cwievi wefw³i Kvi‡Y 2009 mv‡j Zv‡`i
DËivwaKvwi 6wU cwiev‡ii f~wgi cwigvY 16 †_‡K 30 GK‡i `uvovq| 1970 mv‡j G wZbwU cwiev‡i
GmGmwm cvk wQj gvÎ 2 Rb| 2009 mv‡j G wZbwU cwiev‡i gv÷vm© wWwMªavixi msL¨v  3 Rb Ges
Mª¨vRy‡q‡Ui msL¨v 2 Rb| D‡jøL¨ 9wU cwiev‡ii evB‡i Mªv‡gi Ab¨vb¨ cwievi †_‡K 2 Rb gv÷vm© wWwMªavix,
1 Rb Mª¨vRy‡qU I cÖvq 30 Rb GmGmwm cvk †jvK i‡q‡Q|

fvj e¨emvqxi †kÖbx‡Z Mªv‡gi K‡qKwU cwievi i‡q‡Q| Ab¨Zg GKwU  †PŠayix cwiev‡ii 4 Rb m`m¨
wkwcs, G·‡cvU©-B‡¤cvU© Ges wdmvwiR e¨emvq RwoZ Av‡Qb| Mªv‡gi  Ab¨vb¨ cwiev‡ii g‡a¨ GKwU

cwiev‡ii `yB fvB eo eo wgj d¨v±ix cÖwZôv K‡i‡Qb| Ab¨ PviwU cwiev‡ii 5 Rb m`m¨ †QvU AvKv‡ii
d¨v±wi cwiPvjbv Ki‡Qb| Zuviv Mªv‡g †Kv¤cvbx wn‡m‡e cwiwPZ|

Mªv‡gi mvgvwRK ¯Íi web¨v‡m N‡U †M‡Q weivU cwieZ©b| 1960 mvj †_‡K 1987 ch©šÍ BDwbqb cwil‡`i
†Pqvig¨vb c` †PŠayix cwiev‡ii nv‡Z wQj| 1970 ch©šÍ Mªv‡g m`©vi RvZxq PviRb  e¨w³ wQ‡jb| Zuviv

mvwjk-wePvi Ki‡Zb|  Zuv‡`i f~-m¤cwË wQj | 1990 ch©šÍ mvwjk`viivB mvwjk-wePvi Ki‡Zb | Gi

ci †_‡K mvwjk-wePv‡ii cÖvavb¨ �gvMZfv‡e ivR‰bwZK `‡ji Kgx©‡`i nv‡Z P‡j hvq| GgbwK †g¤¦vi-
‡Pqvig¨vb‡`i Zyjbvq ivR‰bwZK `‡ji Kgx©‡`i f~wgKvB †ekx|

†hŠZyK

cÖvß Z_¨vbyhvqx  1970 mvj ch©šÍ G Mªv‡gi we‡q-kv`x‡Z †hŠZyK †bqvi welq †KD Rvb‡Zv bv | cieZx©‡Z

Gi cÖPjb ïiæ nq| eZ©gv‡b mvaviY cwievi¸‡jv‡Z †hŠZyK Qvov we‡q-kv`x n‡”Q bv|

ch©‡e¶Y

AvjKiv Mªv‡gi Aa© kZvwãi weeZ©‡b wb‡gœv³ ˆewkó¨¸‡jv cwiùzwUZ n‡q‡Q t
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Dbœq‡b Rbm¤ú„³Zvq mgevq 

†gvt gvneyeyi ingvb*

mgevq GKwU eûj cwiwPZ aviYv| eqm †f‡`, wj½ †f‡`, eY© †f‡`, mKj AÂ‡ji gvby‡liB mgevq m¤ú‡K©
mí-we¯Íi aviYv i‡q‡Q| mn‡hvwMZv, mg‡eZ cÖ‡Póv wKsev mw¤§wjZ D‡`¨vM BZ¨vw` bvbv bv‡g mvaviY gvbyl
mgevq‡K Rv‡b Ges Ab¨‡K Rvbvq| Gfv‡eB gvby‡li gy‡L gy‡L we¯Í„Z n‡q‡Q mgevq, Qwo‡q c‡o‡Q †`k-
†`kvšÍ‡i, DËiY N‡U‡Q mvaviY aviYv †_‡K Av‡›`vj‡b| eQi Ny‡i, `kK †cwi‡q, kZ eQ‡iiI †ekx
eqmx mgevq GKwU bexb Ges wPi meyR Dbœqb †KŠkj wn‡m‡e GLbI mgKvjxb cÖvmswMK| mg‡qi weeZ©‡b
mgevq ïay Av‡›`vj‡bB iƒcvšÍwiZ nqwb eis Gi msÁvq G‡m‡Q c~Y©Zv Ges Kvh©�‡g G‡m‡Q MfxiZv|
GKB mv‡_ mgev‡qi PvwiwÎK ˆewk‡ôI ms‡hvwRZ n‡q‡Q bZzb gvÎv| wek¦e¨vcx mgevq Av‡›`vj‡bi

†bZ„Z¡`vbKvix msMVb AvšÍR©vwZK mgevq ˆgÎx ms¯’v (International Cooperative Alliance-
ICA) cÖ`Ë msÁv Abyhvqx-

ÒA Co-operative is an autonomous association of persons united voluntarily to
meet their common economic, social and cultural needs and aspirations through
a jointly-owned and democratically-controlled enterprise.”

GB msMVbwU mviv c„w_exi mgevq mwgwZ I mgevqx‡`i Rb¨ †h 07wU g~jbxwZ wba©viY K‡i‡Q †m¸‡jv nÕj-

¯^Ztù~Z© I Aeva m`m¨c` (Voluntary and open membership). m`m¨‡`i MYZvwš¿K

wbqš¿Y(Democratic Member Control). m`‡m¨i Avw_©K AskMÖnY (Member Economic
Participation). ¯^vqZ¡kvmb I ¯^vaxbZv (Autonomy and Participation). wkÿv, cÖwkÿY I Z_¨

(Education, Training & Information). AvšÍtmgevq mn‡hvwMZv (Cooperation among

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2

* †WcywU ‡iwR÷ªvi, mgevq Awa`ßi, XvKv|

This Paper was presented at the XVII Biennial Conference titled "Economy at the Golden
Jubilee of War of Liberation : Bangladesh We Want to See" of the Bangladesh Economic
Association held during 8-10 April, 2010 at Osmani Memorial Auditorium & Institution of
Engineers, Bangladesh, Dhaka.



cooperative) I mvgvwRK A½xKvi (Concern for community)|

mgevq Ggb GKwU Av‡›`vjb hvi wek¦Rbxb mË¡v i‡q‡Q| DbœZ, Dbœqbkxj Ges ¯^‡ívbœZ mKj †`‡kB

mgev‡qi wePiY mgvbZv‡j| c~uwRev`x, mgvRZvwš¿K, wgkª wKsev BmjvwgK †h †Kvb ai‡bi A_©bxwZ‡ZB

mgevq mvewjj fv‡e GwM‡q P‡j| cjøx GjvKvq mgevq †hgwb fv‡e cÖvmswMK †Zgwb fv‡e kn‡ii

K‡c©v‡iU ms¯‹„wZ‡ZI (Corporate Culture) mgev‡qi K`i Kg bq| mgev‡qi ‡gŠwjKZ¡ n‡”Q GwU

m`m¨‡`i gvwjKvbvaxb cÖwZôvb/msMVb (CO-operative is Own by the member), GwU m`m¨‡`i

Øviv cwiPvwjZ cÖwZôvb/msMVb (CO-operative is operated by the member), GwU m`m¨‡`i
Rb¨  cÖwZôvb/msMVb (CO-operative for the member) hv GKwU †`‡ki cÖPwjZ AvBbx Avei‡bi

ga¨ w`‡q Rb¥ ‡bq Ges weKwkZ nq| mgev‡qi GB eûgvwÎK wbi‡cÿ Ae¯’vb Ges RbevÜe †gŠwjKZ¡

mviv c„w_exi wewfbœ †`‡k Gi mvdj¨‡K m¤úÖmvwiZ  I mg„× Ki‡Z mnvqZv K‡i‡Q| we‡k¦i wKQz †`‡ki

Z_¨ we‡kølY Ki‡j Gi mZ¨Zv L~u‡R cvIqv hvq t

1.1 Rb m¤ú„³Zv Ges mgevq 

‡R‡bfv wfwËK AvšÍR©vwZK ˆgÎx ms¯’vi wnmve Abyhvqx cÖvq 800 wgwjqb †jvK mgevq
mwgwZi m`m¨c` MÖnY K‡i mgevq Av‡›`vj‡b mg‡eZ n‡q‡Q| Gi g‡a¨ D‡jøL‡hvM¨ nÕj
fvi‡Z 239 wgwjqb, Px‡b 180 wgwjqb, Rvg©vbx‡Z 20 wgwjqb, hy³iv‡R¨ 9.8 wgwjqb,
Av‡R©wUbvq 9.1 wgwjqb, evsjv‡`‡k 8.5 wgwjqb, †Kvwiqvq 5.9 wgwjqb, gvj‡qwkqvq5.4
wgwjqb| ZvQvov hy³iv‡óª cÖwZ 4 Rb gvby‡li g‡a¨ 01 Rb, KvbvWvq cÖwZ 03 R‡b 01
Rb, Rvcv‡b cÖwZ 03wU cwiev‡ii 01wU cwievi mgev‡qi m`m¨| 800 wgwjqb mgevqx

Z_v 80 †KvwU gvby‡li mgš^‡q M‡o DVv wek¦ mgevq cwievi (World Co-operative
Family) wb:m‡›`‡n GKwU wekvj mvgvwRK kw³| GB kw³ GKwÎZ D‡`¨vM MÖnY Ki‡j
`vwi`ª¨, Kg©ms¯’vb, Lv`¨ wbivcËv, Rjevq~ ms�všÍ msKU, mš¿vmmn mKj ai‡bi P¨v‡jÄ
AwZ�g Kiv †gv‡UI Kómva¨ bq|

1.2 †`kR Drcv`‡b mgevq 

wbDwRj¨v‡Ûi mgevq cÖwZôvb¸‡jv 2007 mv‡j GDP †Z 22% Ae`vb iv‡L, ‡Kwbqvi

GDP ‡Z mgev‡qi Ae`vb 45%|  2008 mv‡ji Z_¨ Abyhvqx cZy©Mv‡ji GDP ‡Z
mgevq ¸‡jvi Ae`vb wQj 5%, wf‡qZb‡gi GDP †Z mgevq msMVb¸‡jvi Ae`vb

8.6%, ¯‹Uj¨v‡Ûi GDP †Z mgev‡qi Ae`vb 4.25%, Kjw¤^qvq 2007 mv‡j GDP-†Z
mgev‡qi Ae`vb wQj 5.61%, Biv‡bi GDP †Z mgevq Lv‡Zi Ae`vb 6%| GQvov

we‡k¦i Ab¨vb¨ †`‡ki GDP †ZI mgevq †m±‡ii cÖZ¨ÿ Ges c‡ivÿ Ae`vb i‡q‡Q|

1.3 A_©bxwZi wewfbœ LvZ Ges DcLv‡Z mgevq 

eªvwR‡j K…wl GDP Gi 40% Ges †gvU K…wl ißvwbi 6% B eÖvwRjxq mgevq ¸‡jvi Ae`vb

wQj| KvbvWvq †gvU Maple Suger Drcv`‡bi 35% B K‡i _v‡K †m †`‡ki mgevqxiv|
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mvBcÖv‡m †gvU e¨vswKs †mevi 30% mgev‡qi| †ejwRqv‡gi Jla e¨emvi 19.5%B mgevq

mwgwZi Ae`vb| 2007 mv‡j †Wbgv‡K© †fv³v‡`i LyPiv evRv‡ii 36.4%B mgevq mwgwZi

Ae`vb wQj| hv †fv³v mgevq mwgwZi gva¨‡g cwiPvwjZ n‡”Q|

†Kwbqvi mgevq mwgwZ ¸‡jv 70% Kwd evRvi, 76% `y‡ai evRvi Ges 95% m~Zvi evRvi

wbqš¿b K‡i| †Kvwiqvi †gvU gvQ Drcv`‡bi 71% B cwiPvwjZ nq mgev‡qi gva¨‡g|

wbDwRj¨vÛ †Kv-Acv‡iwUf G‡mvwm‡qk‡bi 2007 mv‡ji Z_¨ Abyhvqx †gvU `y» evRviRvZ

Ki‡bi Ges ißvwbi 95% B cwiPvwjZ nq mgevq cÖwZôv‡bi gva¨‡g| Ab¨w`‡K GKB

mg‡q biI‡qi †gvU `ya Drcv`‡bi 99%B mgevqxiv Drcv`b K‡i Ges †fv³v mgevq¸‡jv

†gvU evRv‡ii 24.1% evRviRvZKiY K‡i| †cvjv‡ÛI `y» mgevq¸‡jv †gvU `y‡ai 75%B

Drcv`b K‡i _v‡K|

wm½vcy‡ii †fv³v mgevq mwgwZ¸‡jv †`kwUi †gvU mycvi gv‡K©‡Ui 55%B cwiPvwjZ K‡i
_v‡K|

†¯øvfvwKqvq K„wl mgevq mwgwZ¸‡jv 72% `y» Drcv`b,79%cï m¤ú`, 45% Mg Ges
77% Avjy Drcv`b K‡i _v‡K| hy³iv‡R¨i me©e„nr †Uª‡fj G‡RÝx cwiPvwjZ n‡q _v‡K
mgev‡qi gva¨‡g| Diæ¸‡q‡Z †gvU `y» Drcv`‡bi 90%, gay Drcv`‡bi 40% Ges Mg
Drcv`‡bi 60% K‡i _v‡K †m †`‡ki mgevq cÖwZôvb¸‡jv| hy³iv‡óª 100wU mgevq
mwgwZi evrmwiK Av‡qi cwigvY 117 wewjqb gvwK©b Wjvi|

Dc‡ii Z_¨¸‡jv †_‡K we‡k¦i wewfbœ †`‡ki A_©bxwZ‡Z Ges †mev Lv‡Z mgev‡qi cÖZ¨ÿ
Ae`v‡bi wKQzUv Avfvm cvIqv hvq| GKB mv‡_ K‡qKwU †`‡k mgevq †m±i †h KZ
kw³kvjx fv‡e Kvh©Ki i‡q‡Q ZviI Bw½Z dz‡U D‡V|

1.4 Kg©ms¯’v‡b mgevq 

mgevq mwgwZi gva¨‡g we‡k¦i wewfbœ †`‡k cÖvq 100 wgwjqb †jv‡Ki Kg©ms¯’vb n‡q‡Q| hv
we‡k¦i gvwëb¨vkbvj ‡Kv¤úvwb¸‡jvi †gvU Kg©ms¯’vb m„wói †P‡qI 20% †ekx| 2007
mv‡ji Z_¨ Abyhvqx d«v‡Ý 4 wgwjqb, Biv‡b 1.5 wgwjqb, BUvwj‡Z 1 wgwjqb, Av‡R©wUbvq

0.23 wgwjqbmn hy³ivóª, Rvcvb, fviZ, Pxb Ges e„‡U‡bI eo As‡Ki Kg©ms¯’vb m„wó

n‡q‡Q mgevq Av‡›`vj‡bi gva¨‡g|

AvšÍR©vwZK ˆgÎx ms¯’v ICA 2008 mv‡j kxl© ¯’vbxq 300wU mgevq cÖwZôv‡bi ZvwjKv

cÖKvk K‡i‡Q| GB ZvwjKvwU Global-300 bv‡g cwiwPZ| GB kxl© ¯’vbxq mgevq ¸‡jvi

mw¤§wjZ Uvb© Ifvi (Turn Over) wQj 1.1 wUªwjqb gvwK©b Wjvi| hv c„w_exi 10g e„nr

A_©bxwZi mgvb| we‡k¦i mgevq mwgwZ¸‡jv 3 wewjqb gvby‡li wbivc` Rxeb hvÎv wbwðZ
Ki‡Z mÿg n‡q‡Q Ges c„w_exi †gvU `y»RvZ Lv‡`¨i 33% Drcv`b Ki‡Z mÿg n‡q‡Q|

G mKj e„nr mgevq mwgwZi cvkvcvwk ÿz`ª Ges ga¨g ch©v‡qi mgevq mwgwZ ¸‡jvI
gvby‡li Rxeb hvÎvi BwZevPK cwieZ©‡b Zvrch©c~Y© Ae`vb ivL‡Q|
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D‡jøwLZ Z_¨ †_‡K GwU Abyaveb Kiv hvq †h, wek¦ A_©bxwZ‡Z mgevq GKwU mycÖwZwôZ Dbœqb †KŠkj, †h

Lv‡b gvby‡li ¯^ZùzZ© m¤ú„³Zv Ges m�xq AskMÖnY Ab¨ †h †Kvb c×wZi †P‡q ‡ekx| ZvB Ab¨ †Kvb

gvwjKvbvaxb e¨emvqx cÖwZôv‡bi Zzjbvq mgevq AwaKZi †UKmB (Sustainable)|

mgev‡qi evsjv‡`k †cÖwÿZ 

GB Dcgnv‡`‡k AbvbyôvwbKfv‡e mgev‡qi hvÎv A‡bK Av‡M ïiæ n‡jI AvbyôvwbK m~ÎcvZ nq 1904

mv‡j| wek¦Kwe iex›`ªbv_ VvKzi, RvZxq Kwe KvRx bRiæj Bmjvg, †k‡i evsjv G †K dRjyj nK, Wt

AvLZvi nvwg` Lv‡bi gZ e‡iY¨ e¨vw³‡`i D‡`¨vM Ges ü`‡qi †uQvqvq , ¯^vaxbZv c~e© Kv‡j G AÂ‡ji

mgevq bvbv NvZ cÖwZNv‡Zi †fZi w`‡q KLbI GwM‡q‡Q `ªæZ MwZ‡Z Avevi KLbI KwVb P¨v‡j‡Äi

m¤§yLxb n‡q‡Q, hw`I †_‡g _v‡Kwb| gnvb gyw³hy‡×i ga¨ w`‡q †MŠiegq ¯^vaxbZv AR©‡bi ci GKwU

Amv¤úÖ`vwqK, cÖMwZkxj mgvR I ivóª MV‡bi gvb‡m e½eÜz †kL gywReyi ingvb 1972 mv‡j RvwZ‡K

msweavb Dcnvi †`b| iv‡óªi m‡ev©”P AvBb msweav‡bi 13(L) Aby‡”Q‡` mgevq‡K GKwU c„_K gvwjKvbvi
LvZ wn‡m‡e D‡jøL Kiv nq| GwU wb:m‡›`‡n evsjv‡`‡ki mgevqx‡`i Rb¨ GKwU eo AvBbx ¯^xK…wZ| 1904
mv‡ji ci 1912 Ges 1940 mv‡j Z`vwbšÍb e„Uxk miKvi mgevq AvBb Rvix Ki‡jI †m¸‡jv cÖK…Z
MYg~Lx mgevq Av‡›`vj‡bi Rb¨ mnvqK f~wgKv iv‡L wb| ¯^vaxbZvi ci e½eÜzi miKvi mwZ¨Kvi A‡_©B
MYg~Lx mgevq Av‡›`vjb M‡o Zzj‡Z †P‡qwQ‡jb| e½eÜzi fvlvq ÒAvgvi †`‡ki cÖwZwU gvbyl Lv`¨ cv‡e,
Avkªq cv‡e, wkÿv cv‡e DbœZ Rxe‡bi AwaKvix n‡e- GB n‡”Q Avgvi ¯^cœ| GB cwi‡cÖwÿ‡Z MYg~Lx mgevq
Av‡›`vjb‡K AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡Z n‡e| †Kbbv mgev‡qi c_- mgvRZ‡š¿i c_, MYZ‡š¿i
c_| mgev‡qi gva¨‡g Mixe K…lKiv †hŠ_fv‡e Drcv`b h‡š¿i gvwjKvbv jvf Ki‡e| Ab¨w`‡K AwaKZi
Drcv`b e„w× I m¤ú‡`i mylg e›Ub e¨e¯’vq cÖwZwU ÿz`ª Pvlx MYZvwš¿K Ask I AwaKvi cv‡e| †RvZ`vi
abx Pvlx‡`i †kvlY †_‡K Zviv gyw³ jvf Ki‡e mgev‡qi msnZ kw³i Øviv|Ó e½eÜz wbnZ nIqvi ci

evsjv‡`‡ki mgevq Av‡›`vjb bvbvg~Lx P¨v‡j‡Äi m¤§ywLb nq| GKw`‡K †emiKvix  Dbœqb ms¯’vi (NGO)
cÖmvi Ges ivóªxq I AvšÍR©vwZK fv‡e NGO †`i‡K AwZgvÎvq mg_©b, Ab¨ w`‡K mgev‡qi cÖwZ
ms‡KvPbg~jK ivóªxq bxwZ BZ¨vw` Kvi‡b mgevq Ab¨vb¨ †`‡ki mv‡_ Zvj wgwj‡q GwM‡q †h‡Z cv‡iwb|
ZvQvov Õ75 cieZx© mg‡q mvgwiK ‰¯^iZš¿ Kvh©Ki _vKvq MYZvwš¿K cÖwZôvb wn‡m‡e mgev‡qi weKvk

w¯ÍwgZ n‡q hvq| mvgwiK kvm‡bi AvIZvq 1984 mv‡j mgevq Aa¨v‡`k Ges 1987 mv‡j mgevq iæjm
Rvwi n‡jI Zv wQj †ekx gvÎvq miKvix KZ…©Z¡ civqb| Ae‡k‡l 2001 mv‡j (ms‡kvab 2002) evsjvq
me©‡kl mgevq AvBb Rvix Kiv n‡jI mgevqx‡`i Rb¨ Dchy³ mgevq bxwZgvjv cÖYxZ nqwb, d‡j GLbI

evsjv‡`‡ki mgevq P¨v‡jÄ AwZ�g Ki‡Z mÿg nq wb| GZ wKQzi ciI mgevq‡K `wg‡q ivLv hvqwb,

mgevq †_‡g _v‡K wb| †Kbbv mgevq M‡o D‡V ¯^-cÖ‡bvw`Zfv‡e| gvbyl mgev‡qi m`m¨c` jvf K‡i
¯^ZùzZ©fv‡e | ZvB mgev‡qi J¾j¨ KL‡bv KL‡bv gwjb n‡jI AMÖhvÎvq †Q` c‡owb| eZ©gvb mgevq
AvBb Abyhvqx mvaviYZ 29 K¨vUvMwii mgevq mwgwZ M‡o DVvi my‡hvM i‡q‡Q| GB K¨vUvMwi ¸‡jv nÕj

t 01) K…wl ev K…lK mgevq mwgwZ; 2) grmRxex ev grmPvlx mgevq mwgwZ; 3) kªgRxex mgevq mwgwZ;

4) g„r wkíx mgevq mwgwZ; 5) ZuvZx mgevq mwgwZ; 6) f~wgnxb mgevq mwgwZ; 7) weËnxb mgevq mwgwZ;
8) gwnjv mgevq mwgwZ; 9) gUi hvb PvjK mgevq mwgwZ; 10) nKvm© mgevq mwgwZ; 11) cwienb
gvwjK/kªwgK mgevq mwgwZ; 12) Kg©Pvix mgevq mwgwZ; 13) `y» mgevq mwgwZ; 14) gyw³‡hv×v mgevq

mwgwZ; 15) hye mgevq mwgwZ; 16) cvwb e¨e¯’vcbv mgevq mwgwZ; 17) mvwe©K MÖvg Dbœqb mgevq mwgwZ;
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18) M„nvqb (nvDwRs) mgevq mwgwZ; 19) d¬vU/ GcvU©‡g›U gvwjK mgevq mwgwZ; 20) †`vKvb

gvwjK/e¨emvqx/gv‡K©U mgevq mwgwZ; 21) †fvM¨cY¨ mgevq mwgwZ; 22) mÂq I FY`vb mgevq mwgwZ;

23) †Kv- Acv‡iwUf †�wWU BDwbqb; 24) †Kv-Acv‡iwUf †�wWU †mvmvBwU; 25) eûg~Lx mgevq mwgwZ;

26) †K›`ªxq mgevq e¨vsK; 27) Dc‡Rjv/_vbv †K›`ªxq mgevq mwgwZ; 28) †Kv-Acv‡iwUf †�wWU BDwbqb

jxM Ae evsjv‡`k; 29) evsjv‡`k mgevq e¨vsK|

eZ©gv‡b evsjv‡`‡ki cÖPwjZ mgevq AvBb I wewa Abyhvqx Kgc‡ÿ 20Rb cÖvß eq¯‹ e¨vw³i mgš^‡q M‡o

D‡V GK GKwU cÖv_wgK mgevq mwgwZ| GKB K¨vUvMwii Kgc‡ÿ 10wU cÖv_wgK mgevq mwgwZi mgš^‡q

GKwU †K›`ªxq mgevq mwgwZ M‡o DV‡Z cv‡i| Avevi GKB K¨vUvMwii Kgc‡ÿ 10wU †K›`ªxq mgevq

mwgwZi mgš^‡q M‡o D‡V GKwU RvZxq mgevq mwgwZ| cÖv_wgK mgevq ¸‡jv‡K †K›`ªxq wKsev †K›`ªxq

mgevq ¸‡jv‡K RvZxq mgevq mwgwZi m`m¨c` wb‡ZB n‡e GiKg eva¨evaKZv †bB| eZ©gv‡b evsjv‡`‡k

me ai‡bi mgevq mwgwZi †gvU msL¨v cÖvq 1 jÿ 63 nvRvi| mgevq mwgwZ¸‡jvi †gvU m`m¨msL¨v cÖvq

85 jÿ 20 nvRvi| hv wb‡gœi ¯§viYx‡Z †`Lv‡bv nÕj t

evsjv‡`‡k mgevq mwgwZ¸‡jvi cÖvq 350 †KvwU UvKvi ¯’vei m¤úwË Ges 5000 †KvwU UvKvi g~jab
i‡q‡Q| mviv‡`‡k mgevq mwgwZ¸‡jvi gva¨‡g cÖvq 02 jÿ †jv‡Ki Kg©ms¯’vb n‡q‡Q| evsjv‡`‡ki †gvU
cv¯‘wiZ Zij `y‡ai 50%-B mieivn K‡i _v‡K mgevq cÖwZôvb wgé wfUv| GKBfv‡e †`‡ki K…wl
Drcv`b, K…lK‡`i wbKU DbœZRv‡Zi exR, mvi, KxUbvkK cwiwPZ KiY, grm Pvl, nuvm gyiMx cvjb,
n¯ÍRvZ/ KywUi wkíRvZ cY¨ Drcv`b, ÿz`ª e¨emv Ges mgevq wfwËK ÿz`ª FY Kvh©�‡g mgevq mwgwZ¸‡jv
¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv ivL‡Q| 

evsjv‡`‡k Drcv`b I Avw_©K †mev cÖ`vbKvix  KwZcq †kªYxi mgevq mwgwZi eZ©gvb Kvh©µg 

2.1 K…wl mgevq mwgwZ 

K…wl‡K †K›`ª K‡iB G‡`‡k mgev‡qi AvbyôvwbK Kvh©�g ïiæ nq| `vwi`ª cxwoZ, Awkw¶Z
Ges AbwfÁ K…lK‡`i‡K mgev‡qi gva¨‡g msMwVZ K‡i DbœZ exR, mvi I †mP c×wZ
e¨env‡i DØy×Ki‡Yi gva¨‡g K…wl Drcv`b e„w×i †¶‡Î mgev‡qi Ae`vb Amvgvb¨| G

j‡¶¨ †`‡ki cÖvq cÖwZwU MÖv‡g K…lK‡`i‡K msMwVZ K‡i mgevq mwgwZ M‡o ‡Zvjv nq Ges
m¤cÖmvib Kgx©iv evox evox Ny‡i Ges cÖ‡qvR‡b ivwÎ hvcb K‡i K…lK‡`i‡K DØy× K‡i|
hvi avivevwnKZvq 80Õi `k‡Ki gvSvgvwS G‡`‡k cÖ_g meyR wecøe m~wPZ nq| eZ©gv‡b

evsjv‡`‡k K…wl mgevq mwgwZi msL¨v 69 nvRvi| 

2.2 cvwb e¨e¯’vcbv mgevq mwgwZ t

RvZxq cvwb bxwZgvjv Gi weavb g‡Z †`‡k f~-Dcwiw¯’Z cvwb m¤ú‡`i †UKmB e¨envi
wbwðZ K‡í cvwb e¨e¯’vcbvq ¯’vbxq DcKvi‡fvMx‡`i AskMÖnY eva¨Zvg~jK Kiv n‡q‡Q|

d‡j GjwRBwW I cvwb Dbœqb †evW© KZ©„K weMZ K‡qK ermi hver m„ó cvwb Dbœqb mswkøó
AeKvVv‡gv wbg©vY cÖK‡íi  myweav‡fvMx‡`i mgš^‡q  MwVZ n‡”Q cvwb e¨e¯’vcbv mgevq

mwgwZ| eZ©gv‡b G‡`i msL¨v cÖvq 1700| K„wl Drcv`b e„w×, grm¨ Pvl I ¶z`ª FY
cwiPvjbvKvix G mKj mwgwZ msMV‡b AvBbMZ mg_©b Ges wbeÜb cieZx©  hveZxq

wewae× `vwqZ¡ cvjbmn cÖwk¶Y I Avqea©Kg~jK Kvh©�g MÖn‡Y mnvqZv cÖ`vb Ki‡Q
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mgevq Awa`ßi |

2.3 grm¨Rxwe mgevq mwgwZ t

‡`‡ki cðv`c` I AbMÖmi Rb‡Mvôxi RxweKv Dbœqb cÖ‡Póvi Ask wn‡m‡e mgevq

Awa`ßi †R‡j m¤cÖ̀ vq‡K msMwVZ K‡i grm¨Rxwe mgevq mwgwZ MVb K‡i _v‡K|

eZ©gv‡b Giƒc mwgwZi msL¨v cÖvq 3340| f~wg gš¿Yvj‡qi mn‡hvMxZvq miKvix Db¥y³

Rjvkq G mKj mwgwZi bv‡g BRviv †`qvi gva¨‡g  G‡`i RxweKv Dbœq‡bi †Póv Kiv nq|

ZvQvov mgevq Awa`ßi KZ©„K G‡`i Rb¨ wewfbœ mg‡q wewfbœ Dbœqb cÖKí MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q

hvi AvIZvq Kvh©Kix g~jabmn wewfbœ DcKiY mieivn Kiv n‡q‡Q| Z‡e eZ©gv‡b

cÖ‡qvRbxq g~ja‡bi Afve, Agrm¨Rxwe‡`i AbycÖ‡ek, Rjvf~wgi n«vm Ges †¶Î we‡k‡l

¯’vbxq cÖkvm‡bi Amn‡hvMxZv BZ¨vw` Kvi‡b A‡bK †¶‡ÎB G mKj mwgwZi m`m¨MY

cÖZ¨vwkZ myweav †_‡K ewÂZ n‡”Q Ges mwgwZ¸‡jv AKvh©Ki n‡q co‡Q|

2.4 `y» Drcv`bKvix mgevq mwgwZ t

`y» Drcv`‡b mdjZv AR©bKvix we‡k¦i cÖvq mKj †`‡ki Z_¨ ch©v‡jvPbvq †`Lv hvq †h,
D³ mdjZvi †cQ‡b i‡q‡Q †m ‡`‡ki mgev‡qi Ae`vb| eZ©gv‡b we‡k¦i m‡e©v”P `y»
Drcv`bKvix †`k fvi‡Zi cÖvq 80% `ya †m ‡`‡ki `y» Drcv`bKvix mwgwZ¸‡jv Drcv`b
K‡i _v‡K| evsjv‡`‡k G Lv‡Z mgev‡qi Ae`vb cÖZ¨vwkZ gv‡bi bv n‡jI mgxn‡hvM¨
e‡U| AbwfÁ K…lK‡`i‡K AvaywbK e¨e¯’vcbvq Mvfx cvjb, Mvfxi RvZ Dbœqb Ges
msM„nxZ `ya cÖw�qvKi‡Yi gva¨‡g knivÂ‡ji Abf¨¯’ †fv³v‡`i Kv‡Q RbwcÖq K‡i
†Zvjvi Rb¨ ỳ» Drcv`bKvix mgevq mwgwZ I wgé wfUvi m„wó mgevq Awa`ß‡ii GKwU
Amvgvb¨ mvdj¨ wn‡m‡e we‡ePbv Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| eZ©gv‡b evsjv‡`‡k cÖv_wgK `y»
Drcv`bKvix mgevq mwgwZi msL¨v cÖvq 1700 Ges †dWv‡ik‡bi msL¨v GK hv wgé wfUv
bv‡g cwiwPZ| wgé wfUvi gva¨‡g evrmwiK `y» msMÖ‡ni cwigvY cÖvq 8.5 †KvwU wjUvi Ges
evrmwiK †jb‡`b cÖvq 2400 †KvwU UvKv| †gvU myweav †fvMxi msL¨v cÖvq 10(`k) j¶
Ges wgé wfUvq KgiZ Kg©KZ©v/Kg©Pvixi msL¨v cÖvq GK nvRvi| eZ©gv‡b

evRviRvZKiYK…Z †gvU cv¯ÍwiZ Zij `y‡ai cÖvq 50% wgé wfUv KZ©„K mieivnK…Z| 

2.5 AvkªqY I Avevmb mgevq mwgwZ t

evsjv‡`‡ki f~wgnxb, M„nnxb I wQbœg~j cwiev‡ii Rb¨ evm¯’vb Ges cÖwk¶Y I FY myweav,

¯^v¯’¨‡mev, weï× Lvevi cvwb mieivn, we`y¨r, hvZvqvZ e¨e¯’v, e„¶‡ivcb BZ¨vw`i gva¨‡g
`vwi`ª we‡gvP‡bi j‡¶¨ gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿xi Kvh©vjq KZ„©K M„nxZ Bnv GKwU Abb¨ cÖKí|
G cÖK‡íi AvIZvq G ch©šÍ 770wU mgevq mwgwZ wbeÜb K‡i 55,556 wU cwiev‡ii

97017 Rb m`m¨‡K cybe©vwmZ Kiv n‡q‡Q Ges G†`i‡K wewfbœ Avqea©Kg~jK Kvh©�‡g

cÖwk¶Y cÖ`vb K‡i cÖvq 38,86,38000/- UvKv FY cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q| mgevq Awa`ßi
G cÖK‡íi AvIZvq mgevq mwgwZ msMVb, cÖwk¶Y, AvBbMZ mg_©b Ges Fb cÖ`vb I
Av`v†qi gZ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i Avm‡Q|

2.6 ¶z`ª FY cÖ`v‡bi gva¨‡g AvZ¥-Kg©ms¯’vb m„wóKvix mgevq mwgwZ t
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¶z`ª F‡Yi Avwe®‹viK I e¨enviKvix †`k wn‡m‡e evsjv‡`‡ki L¨vwZ wek¦‡Rvov| G †¶‡Î

eo eo GbwRI¸‡jvi cvkvcvwk wewfbœ Dbœqb cÖK‡íi AvIZvq weAviwWwe KZ„©©K msMwVZ

mgevq mwgwZ¸‡jvI KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| ZvQvov ¯^-D‡`¨vMx mgevq mwgwZ¸‡jvi Kvh©�g G

†¶‡Î Amvgvb¨ cÖksmvi `vex iv‡L| †Kbbv G mKj mwgwZi Znwej wbR¯^ mÂq †_‡K m„ô

Ges AwR©Z gybvdv m`m¨MYB jf¨vsk AvKv‡i †c‡q _v‡Kb| wbR¯^ g~jab nIqvi Kvi‡b

G mKj mwgwZi Kvh©�g ¯’vwq‡Z¡i w`K †_‡K GbwRI‡`i Zzjbvq A‡bK †ekx m¤¢vebvgq|

D`vniY wn‡m‡e †Kv-Acv‡iwUf †�wWU BDwbqb jxM Ae evsjv‡`k(Kvje) Gi Kvh©�g

mswkøó wKQz Z_¨ ‡`Lv †h‡Z cv‡i| Kvje f~³ 410wU cÖv_wgK mgevq mwgwZ 1,80,583

Rb m`m¨‡K †mev cÖ`vb Ki‡Q hvi AvIZvq m„ó †kqv‡ii cwigvY  67 †KvwU 29 j¶ 60

nvRvi UvKv, mÂ‡qi cwigvY 160 ‡KvwU 48 j¶ 93 nvRvi UvKv, m¤ú‡`i cwigvY 282

†KvwU 18 j¶ 60 nvRvi UvKv, weZiYK…Z F‡Yi cwigvY 192 †KvwU 84 j¶ 15 nvRvi

UvKv Ges msiw¶Z Znwe‡ji cwigvY 37 †KvwU 24 j¶ 76 nvRvi UvKv| †Kvbiƒc miKvix
Avw_©K mnvqZv e¨ZxZ m¤ú~Y© wbR¯^ cÖ‡Póvq cwiPvwjZ G mKj mgevq mwgwZi Kvh©�g

wbtm‡›`‡n cÖksmvi `vex iv‡L|

2.7 bZzb cÖR‡b¥i ¯^-D‡`¨vMx eûg~Lx mgevq mwgwZ t

miKv‡ii †emiKvixKiY I D`vixKiY bxwZ, AvbyôvwbK e¨vswKs I GbwRI‡`i ¶z`ª FY
Kg©m~Pxi AvIZv ewnf©~Z ga¨eZx© †kªYx I �gea©gvb knivqb BZ¨vw`i †cÖ¶vc‡U m„ó
A_©‰bwZK I e¨emvwqK my‡hvM MÖn‡Yi Rb¨ ¯’vbxq D‡`¨v‡M msMwVZ bZzb cÖR‡b¥i eûg~Lx
mgevq mwgwZi Avwef©ve ïiæ nq g~jZt 90 Gi `k‡K hvi msL¨v �‡gB evo‡Q| eZ©gv‡b
G‡`i msL¨v cÖvq 20 nvRvi| gv‡K©wUs, ¶~`ª e¨emv, cwienb I nvDwRs mn wewfbœ A_©‰bwZK
I †mevg~jK Kg©KvÛ cwiPvjbvi gva¨‡g Drcv`b e„w×, Kg©ms¯’vb I D‡`¨v³v m„wó mn wewfbœ
cÖKvi †mev cÖ`v‡bi gva¨‡g G mKj mwgwZ eZ©gv‡b `vwi`ª¨ we‡gvPb I cÖe„w× AR©‡b cÖf~Z
Ae`vb ivL‡Q| 

2.8 mvgvwRK Dbœq‡b mgevq 

evsjv‡`‡k mgev‡qi Ae`vb ïaygvÎ Avw_©K myweav m„wó I cÖ`v‡bi gvcKvwV‡Z wePvi Kiv
h_v_© n‡e bv| †Kbbv mvgvwRK cwieZ©‡b Gi weivU Ae`vb i‡q‡Q| Awkw¶Z I AbwfÁ

K…lK‡`i‡K  AvaywbK cÖhyw³i e¨env‡i DØy× Kiv,  `y» Lv‡Z AvaywbK e¨e¯’vcbvi cÖPjb,

mÂq I FY e¨e¯’vcbvi Abykxjb cÖf„wZ †¶‡Î mgev‡qi Ae`vb Amvgvb¨| ZvQvov †`‡ki
me©š—‡i we‡kl K‡i cjøx GjvKvq mgev‡qi g‡Zv AvbyôvwbK cÖwZôvb MVb I cwiPvjbvq
AskMÖnY mvavib gvby‡li Rb¨ GK weivU I gnr AwfÁZv| cÖwk¶‡Yi gva¨‡g AvBb

†gvZv‡eK e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjbv, wbe©vPb I mfv Abyôvb, wnmve i¶Y, AwWU †gvKvwejv mn

Avw_©K Kg©KvÛ cwiPvjbvi Abykxj‡bi ga¨ w`‡q mgev‡qi m`m¨‡`i †h †bZ…Z¡,
`vwqZ¡kxjZv I †PZbvi weKvk N‡U Zv H mKj m`m¨‡`i‡K mgvR I iv‡óªi Ab¨vb¨ KZ©e¨
I AwaKvi m¤ú‡K© A‡bK †ekx `vwqZ¡kxj K‡i Zz‡j|
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mgev‡qi msÁv, g~jbxwZ, ewnwe©‡k¦ Gi Kvh©�g Ges evsjv‡`‡ki wewfbœ †kªYx I †ckv wfwËK

mgevq mwgwZi eZ©gvb Ae¯’vb we‡kølY †_‡K GwU ¯úó †h, mgevq GKwU Rbwbf©i Dbœqb †KŠkj|

e¨w³Zvwš¿K A_©bxwZ Ges ivóªxq A_©bxwZi †P‡q mgev‡qi Rbm¤ú„³Zv eû¸Y †ekx| ïay Av¶wiK

m¤ú„³Zv bq, eis mgevq wfwËK Drcv`b I evRviRvZKi‡Yi cÖwZwU av‡c gvby‡li ¯^Ztõ~Z© m�xq

Ask MÖnY AZ¨šÍ cÖej| ZvB mgevq wfwËK Drcv`b I wecbb Kvh©�‡gi †UKmB cÖeYZvI

(Sustainability) A‡bK †ekx| m¤cÖwZ wek¦ e¨vcx †h gnvg›`v msMwVZ nq Zv e¨w³Zvwš¿K

A_©bxwZ‡K e¨vcKfv‡e ch©y`¯’ Ki‡jI mgevq‡K ZZUv AvNvZ Ki‡Z cv‡iwb| ZvB RvwZmsN

g›`vKvjxb e¨vcK M‡elYv Pvwj‡q mgev‡qi Kvh©KvwiZv Ges A_©enZv‡K ¯^xK…wZ †`qvi Rb¨

mvavib cwil‡`i 64Zg Awa‡ek‡b 2012 mvj‡K AvšÍR©vwZK mgevq el© wn‡m‡e †NvlYv K‡i‡Q| 

Rbm¤ú„³Zv Ges Dbœq‡b mgev‡qi Amvgvb¨ Ae`vb m‡Ë¡I Gi wKQy mxgve×Zv Ges `~e©jZv

i‡q‡Q| †hgb- 

3.1 mgevq AvBb, g~jbxwZ Ges MYZvwš¿K e¨e¯’vcbvi h_vh_ Abykxj‡bi Afve 

evsjv‡`k mn we‡k¦i wewfbœ †`‡k mgevq mwgwZ¸‡jv cÖPwjZ AvBb, g~jbxwZ Ges MYZvwš¿K
e¨e¯’vcbvi cÖwZwU w`K h_vh_fv‡e Abymib K‡i bv, d‡j mgevq †bZ…‡Z¡ †¯^”QvPvwiZv, Ø›Ø,
Awek¦vm BZ¨vw` cÖKU n‡q †`Lv †`q Dchy&³ cÖwk¶‡Yi Afve, Amwnòz g‡bvfve, mvgvwRK
Aw¯’iZv, ivR‰bwZK wefvRb, mwgwói †P‡q e¨w³‡K cÖvavb¨ †`qv BZ¨vw` Kvi‡Y AvBb I
g~jbxwZ Abymi‡b e¨Z¨q N‡U _v‡K| d‡j mgevq mwgwZ¸‡jv †_‡K Kvw•LZ dj cvIqv hvq
bv| 

3.2 ¯^”QZv Ges Revew`wnZvi `~e©jZv t

mgevq mwgwZ¸‡jv Z¡Ë¡xq w`K †_‡K AZ¨šÍ ¯^”Q Ges Revew`wng~jK n‡jI A‡bK ‡¶‡Î
Gi h_vh_ Abykxjb j¶¨ Kiv hvq bv| evsjv‡`‡k mgevq AvBb Abyhvqx e¨e¯’vcbv KwgwU
cÖwZgv‡m Kgc‡¶ GKwU ˆeV‡K wgwjZ n‡e Ges mwgwZi mKj Kvh©�g †Lvjv‡gjv
Av‡jvPbv K‡i †hŠ_ wm×všÍ MÖnY Ki‡e| wm×v‡šÍ †Kvb wefw³ †`Lv w`‡j Zv †fv‡Ui gva¨‡g

wb®úwË n‡e| mKj wm×všÍ Ges Av‡jvPbv h_vh_fv‡e †iKW© n‡e Ges mwgwZ‡Z msiw¶Z
_vK‡e| Avevi evwl©K mvavib mfvq Ges we‡kl mvavib mvfvq mKj mvavib m`m¨ AwWU
cÖwZ‡e`b mn mvgwMÖK wel‡q e¨e¯’vcbv KwgwU‡K Revew`wnZvi AvIZvq wb‡q Avm‡e Ges

†fv‡Ui gva¨‡g mKj wm×všÍ MÖnY Kiv n‡e| G welq¸‡jv AZ¨šÍ ¯^”Q cÖw�qvq mgevq

mwgwZ‡Z wjwce× I msiw¶Z n‡e| wKš‘ ¯^”QZv I Rvevew`wnZvi †Kvb ch©v‡q †Q` co‡j
mgevq mwgwZi e¨e¯’vcbv cwil‡`i g‡a¨ AvšÍt Ø›Ø †`Lv †`q| GKBfv‡e mvavib
m`m¨‡`i mv‡_ e¨e¯’vcbv KwgwUi m`m¨‡`i g‡a¨I Ø›Ø †`Lv ‡`q| d‡j mgevq

mwgwZ¸‡jv †_‡K Kvh©Ki djvdj cvIqv hvq bv| 

3.3 mgevq AvBb I wewa msµvšÍ mgm¨v t

we‡k¦i wewfbœ †`‡ki b¨vq evsjv‡`‡kI mgevq AvBb I wewagvjv A‡bKvs‡kB wbqš¿Yg~jK
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A_P Rvcvb, ‡Kvwiqv mn BD‡iv‡ci A‡bK †`‡kB mgevq AvBb I wewa A‡bK D`vi

wfwËK ‡hLv‡b ivóªxq wbqš¿Y h‡_ó wkw_j| GwU mwVK †h, mgevq mwgwZ †hLv‡b m`m¨ Øviv

cwiPvwjZ ¯^vqZ¡kvwmZ ms¯’v (Member Driven Autonomous Organization)

‡mLv‡b GwU‡K mvejxjfv‡e Ges cÖPwjZ AvB‡bi g‡a¨ ¯^vaxbfv‡e KvR Kivi my‡hvM †`qv

n‡j `ªæZ Kvw•LZ fvj djvdj cvIqv m¤¢e| mgevq AvBb I wewa hZ †ekx mgevq evÜe

Ges weKvkg~jK n‡e mgev‡qi cÖmviI ZZ †ekx Zivwš^Z n‡e| evsjv‡`‡ki cÖPwjZ

mgevq AvBb I wewa‡K Av‡iv †ekx mgevq evÜeiƒ‡c cÖYq‡bi gva¨‡g Gi weKv‡ki c_‡K

gm„b Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| 

3.4 mgwš^Z bxwZgvjvi Afve t

`vwi`ª¨ we‡gvPb, Avqea©Kg~jK Ges Kg©ms¯’vb m„wóagx© mKj D‡`¨vM Z_v G ms�všÍ

mgevq, miKvix Ges †emiKvix D‡`¨vM‡K mgš^q K‡i GKwU RvZxq wfwËK mgwš^Z
bxwZgvjv bv _vKvq mgagx© mKj Kvh©�g‡K mgwš^Zfv‡e mycwiKwíZ j‡¶¨ cwiPvjbv Kiv
m¤¢e nq bv| Gi d‡j GKw`‡K Kvw•LZ Dbœqb AR©b m¤¢e nq bv Ges mgevq mwgwZ¸‡jv
Kvh©Ki w`K wb‡ ©̀kbv ‡_‡K ewÂZ nq| 

3.5 cÖwk¶‡Yi Afve 

mgev‡qi Ab¨Zg g~jbxwZ n‡”Q mgevqx‡`i Rb¨ cÖwk¶‡Yi my-e¨e¯’v wbwðZ Kiv| miKvix,
†emiKvix ms¯’v, mgevq mwgwZ¸‡jvi †dWv‡ikb wKsev GKwU mgevq mwgwZ KZ…©K wbR¯^
D‡`¨v‡Mi gva¨‡g avivevwnKfv‡e bvbvg~Lx cÖwk¶‡Yi e¨e¯’v wbwðZ Kiv m¤¢e n‡j GK w`‡K
m`m¨‡`i Kg©PvÂj¨ e„w× cv‡e Ab¨w`‡K mgevq mwgwZi Kvh©KvwiZv m¤úªmvwiZ n‡e| wKš‘
evsjv‡`‡k mgevqx‡`i ch©vß gvbm¤úbœ cÖwk¶‡Yi my‡hvM bv _vKvq Gi djvd‡ji Dci
†bwZevPK cÖfve †`Lv w`‡q‡Q|

mgevq †h ïay gvby‡l gvby‡l Mfxi †gjeÜ‡bi my‡hvM K‡i †`q Zv-B bq eis mgevq Rxeb Pjvi c_ †`Lvq,
AvZ¥cÖZ¨qx nIqvi kw³ †RvMvq Ges RvZxqZvev` I AvšÍR©vwZKZvev‡`i †mZzeÜ iPbv K‡i| evsjv‡`‡ki
gZ mgm¨v msKzj †`‡k mgev‡qi gva¨‡g A‡bK wKQz Kivi i‡q‡Q| Avgiv cÖwZwbqZ †h mKj P¨v‡j‡Äi

m¤§yLxb nw”Q Zvi cÖwZwU †ÿ‡Î cwiÎvZv wn‡m‡e mgevq‡K Kv‡R jvMv‡bv †h‡Z cv‡i| wbZ¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq
`ª‡e¨i D”Pg~j¨, Lv`¨ wbivcËv, †eKviZ¡ mn bvbv A_©‰bwZK P¨v‡jÄ wKsev mvgvwRK wbivcËv, mvgvwRK
†mŠnv`¨©, mykvmb cÖwZôv, KwgDwbwUwfwËK †mevmg~n wbwðZ Kivi †ÿ‡Î A_ev Rjevqyi weiƒc cwieZ©b,

cÖvK…wZK I gbyl¨m„ó  `y‡hv©M †gvKv‡ejvq, evq~ I cvwb `~l‡bi gZ mgm¨v †_‡K DËi‡Yi nwZqvi wn‡m‡e

mgevq‡K e¨envi Kiv m¤¢e| mgevq Av‡›`vjb‡K mv_©K c‡_ GwM‡q †bqv Ges mgev‡qi gva¨‡g `ªæZ
KvswLZ djvdj AR©‡bi Rb¨ wbwðZ fv‡eB c~‡e© ewY©Z `~e©jZv¸‡jv KvwU‡q DVvi c`‡ÿc wb‡Z n‡e, hv‡Z
mgevq Zvi wbR¯^ MwZ‡Z ¯^-gwngvq GwM‡q †h‡Z cv‡i| mgev‡qi AšÍwb©wnZ kw³ RvMÖZ n‡j Ges

AMÖhvÎvi euvav¸‡jv AcmvwiZ n‡j Rbm¤ú„³Zv e„w×i gva¨‡g †UKmB (Sustainable) Dbœq‡bi wfwË

iwPZ n‡e|
Z_¨ mnvwqKv 

1| mgevq Awa`ß‡ii evwl©K cwimsL¨vb-2008|

2| mgevq Awa`ß‡ii ˆÎgvwmK cwimsL¨vb-gvP©,2009 cÖvwšÍK|
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evsjv‡`‡ki Pv wkí t AZxZ, eZ©gvb I fwel¨r

†gv. Rqbvj Av‡e`xb*

Pv-Gi DrcwË I BwZnvm

Pv we‡k¦i me©Î mnRjf¨ I RbwcÖq cvbxq| Gi DrcwË Px‡b| †ivM wbivg‡q Px‡bi gvbyl Pv‡qi e¨envi
ïiæ K‡i wLªó cye© 5000 A‡ã| wLªócye© 2723 mv‡j Pxb mgªvU wmb bvs-Gi kvmbvg‡j Pv cvbxq wn‡m‡e
ivR `iev‡i e¨envi ïiæ nq| Pv‡qi GB †MŠiegq HwZ‡n¨i c_ a‡i cieZ©x‡Z a¨vbgMœ †eŠ× mbœ¨vmxiv
wb`ªv wbevi‡b Pv‡qi e¨envi ïiæ K‡ib| 800 wLªóv‡ã ag©hvRK MvswRs KZ©„K †cøM †iv‡Mi Abycvb wn‡m‡e
Pv‡qi RbwcÖqZv e„w× cvq| ZzK©x ewbK KviIqvi gva¨‡g Avie iv‡R¨ Pv RbwcÖqZv jvf K‡i| 1637
wLªóv‡ã Px‡bi mv‡_ Bó BwÛqv †Kv¤úvbxi GK‡PwUqv evwY‡R¨i cÖmv‡i mgMÖ we‡k¦ Pv‡qi we¯Ívi N‡U|

evsjv‡`‡k Pv wk‡íi †MvovcËb 

Avmv‡gi wk‡ívbœq‡bi mv‡_ evsjv‡`‡ki Pv wk‡íi BwZnvm m¤ú„³| Bs‡iR Avg‡ji gvSvgvwS mg‡q 1835
wLª÷v‡ã fvi‡Z Pv evMvb Kivi j‡¶¨ Avmv‡g Pv Avev‡`i m¤¢ve¨Zvi Dci mgx¶v Pvjv‡bv nq| G D‡Ï‡k¨
Iqv‡jm, Dw™¢` weÁvbx Wvt MÖxwd_, fz-ZË¡we` Rb g¨vK‡K¬‡bÛ mgš^‡q weÁvbx cwil` MVb Kiv nq| Zuviv

wewfbœ ch©‡e¶b KvR Pvjv‡bvi mg‡q B÷ BwÛqv †Kv¤úvbxi †bŠ-KgvÛvi wm G eªæm Avmv‡gi cye©vÂ‡j

mv`xqv DcZ¨Kvi Mfxi Ai‡Y¨ †`kxq Pv Mv‡Qi mÜvb †c‡q ˆeÁvwbK cwil‡`i `„wó‡MvP†i Av‡bb| Zuviv
wewfbœ cix¶v wbix¶vq eyS‡Z cv‡ib mv`xqv DcZ¨Kvq mÜvb cvIqv Pv PvqbxR Pv‡qi PvB‡Z fviZe‡l©
AwaK Dc‡hvMx Ges mg„×kvjx| d‡j Pv wk‡í bZzb wecø†ei myPbv nq|

1835 wLª÷v‡ã Avmv‡gi KvPvi I `vwR©wjs‡q Pxb †`kxq exR w`‡q me©cÖ_g Pv †ivcb Kiv nq| eZ©gv‡b

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2

* gyw³‡hv×v, gyw³hy× M‡elK, evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vs‡Ki Dc-e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK, evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi Rxeb m`m¨
(795)

This Paper was presented at the XVII Biennial Conference titled "Economy at the Golden
Jubilee of War of Liberation : Bangladesh We Want to See" of the Bangladesh Economic
Association held during 8-10 April, 2010 at Osmani Memorial Auditorium & Institution of
Engineers, Bangladesh, Dhaka.



†hLv‡b PÆMÖvg K¬ve Av‡Q Zvi Av‡k cv‡ki wUjv I msjMœ Rwg‡Z PvqbxR exR AsKz‡iv`M‡gi gva¨‡g

cix¶vgyjKfv‡e Pv Avev‡`i †MvovcËb nq| D³ Pv evMv‡bi GLb †Kvb Aw¯ÍZ¡ †bB, Z‡e Bs‡iR Avg‡j

cÖwZwôZ (wU f¨vjx K¬ve) PÆMÖvg K¬ve bvg aviY K‡i GL‡bv †mB HwZ‡n¨i ¯^v¶i enb K‡i Pj‡Q|

PÆMÖv‡g cix¶vgyjK Avev‡` mdjZv AR©‡bi ci dwUKQwoÕi nvj`vf¨vjx, iv½ybxqvi †Kv`vjv Ges myigv

f¨vwji gvj&wbQovq evwYwR¨Kfv‡e Pv Pvl m¤úªmvwiZ nq| 1855 wLª÷v‡ã wm‡jU I KvPv‡ii Awef³ †Rjvq

myigv f¨vjx‡Z  wf AvmvwgKv Pviv †ivcb Kiv nq| †m mgq Lvwkqv I ˆRwšÍqv cvnv‡o cÖvK…wZKfv‡e †e‡o

DVv Av‡iv GK cÖRvwZi Pv‡qi mÜvb cvIqv hvq| wm‡jU I Avmv‡gi  Ai‡Y¨ cÖvK…wZKfv‡e †e‡o DVv †`kxq

Pv‡qi Ae¯’v†b cÖZxqgvb nq †h, PÆMÖv‡gi Zzjbvq wm‡jU AÂj Pv‡qi Rb¨ †ekx Dc‡hvMx| *

cvwK¯Ívb Avgj 

1947 mv‡j fviZ el© wefvM Kv‡j ZrKvjxb cye© e‡½ (c‡i c~e©© cvwK¯Ívb eZ©gv‡b evsjv‡`k ) 133 wU Pv
evMv‡bi AvIZvq 82,070 GKi Rwg‡Z Pv Drcvw`Z n‡Zv| ZrKvjxb cvwK¯Ív‡b Pv Avev`,
evRviRvZKib I ißvwb wbqš¿‡bi j‡¶¨ 1950 mv‡j  PAKISTAN  TEA ACT- Rvwi Kiv nq| GB
AvB‡bi 3 bs avive‡j miKvi GKRb †Pqvig¨vb I 12 Rb m`m¨ wb‡q Pv †evW© MVb K‡ib| Avgv‡`i

RvwZi RbK e½eÜz †kL gywReyi ingvb 4 Ryb 1957 n‡Z 23 A‡±vei 1958 ch©šÍ ZrKvjxb cvwK¯Ívb Pv
†ev‡W©i †Pqvig¨vb wQ‡jb| Zuvi my‡hvM¨ †bZ…‡Z¡ Pv †ev‡W©i wbR¯^ feb wbg©v‡bi Rb¨ 111-113 gwZwSj
evwYwR¨K GjvKvq Rwg eivÏ I wbR¯^ feb wbg©v‡bi KvR Zivwš^Z nq| G mg‡q wm‡j‡Ui wR›`vevRvi
GjvKvq 24 GKi Rwg ûKzg `Lj Kiv nq wU jvB‡mÝ KwgwUi Awdm Kivi Rb¨| e½eÜzi mg‡q cvwK¯Ívwb
wU-A¨v± 1950-Gi ¸iæZ¡cyY© ms‡kvabx G‡b wU jvB‡mb&m KwgwU MVb Kiv nq| Zuvi Avg‡jB wU †ev‡W©i I
wU jvB‡mÝ KwgwUi Kg©KZ©v/ Kg©Pvix‡`i †ckvMZ A‡bK my‡hvM e„w× Kiv nq| kÖxg½‡ji wU wimvP© †ókb
cÖwZwôZ nq e½eÜz wU †ev‡W©i †Pqvig¨vb _vKvKv‡j| cvwK¯Ívb Pv †ev‡W©i †Pqvig¨vb wn‡m‡e e½eÜzi
MwZkxj †bZ…‡Z¡i d‡j Pv wk‡í BwZevPK cwieZ©b Av‡m| Drcv`b I e¨vcKfv‡e e„w× cvq| 1957-1958
Ges 1958-1959 mv‡j GKi cÖwZ Pv Drcv`b nq h_v�‡g 621 cvDÛ I 745 cvDÛ| evwl©K Drcv`b
e„w×i cwigvb 99,78,788 cvDÛ †ewk| Pv we‡klÁ‡`i g‡Z e½eÜz KZ©„K wimvP© KwgwU‡K m¤úªmvib
K‡iÔ†cÖvWvKkb G¨vÛ wimvP© KwgwUÕ Kivi d‡j Pv‡qi Drcv`b e„w× cvq| e½eÜzi mfvcwZ‡Z¡ 14 †m‡Þ¤^i

1957 cvwK¯Ívb Pv †ev‡W©i GK mfvq Drcv`b e¨q A‡c¶v Pv‡qi we�qgyj¨ Kg nIqvq we¯ÍvwiZ Av‡jvPbv

†k‡l GKwU †¯úkvj KwgwU MwVZ nq| GB KwgwU welqwU Mfxifv‡e ch©v‡jvPbv K‡i KwZcq ¸iæZ¡cyY©
mycvwik †ck K‡i| mycvwik †gvZv‡eK hy³iv‡R¨ Pv‡qi Pvjv‡bi msiw¶Z †KvUv Ae¨vnZ ivLv Ges
hy³iv‡R¨i b¨vq cwðg cvwK¯Ív‡bI †KvUvi gva¨‡g Pv cvVv‡Z gZvgZ e¨³ Kiv nq| KwgwUi mycvwi‡k †evW©

†Kvb wm×všÍ †`qwb| KviY e½eÜz PÆMÖvg AKkb nvDm‡K kw³kvjx Ki‡Z e×cwiKi wQ‡jb| cvwK¯Ívb

Avg‡j Pv evMvb ¸‡jvi e¨e¯’vcbv wQj weªwUk, cwðg cvwK¯Ívbx I fviZxq‡`i nv‡Z| 1 gvP© 1959 Zvwi‡L
Pv evMv‡bi e¨e¯’vcbvq g¨v‡bRvi/mnKvix g¨v‡bRvi c‡` 87 Rb weªwUk, 1 Rb fviZxq I 57 Rb cvwK¯Ívbx
Kg©iZ wQ‡jb| G mg‡q evMv‡bi 70,000 kÖwgK‡`i g‡a¨ 250 Rb wQ‡jb fviZxq| e½eÜz Pv kÖwgK‡`i

Kj¨v‡b bvbvgyLx Kg©myPx MÖnb K‡ib| Pv evMvb Dbœqb, wm‡jU †_‡K Pv AKk‡bi Rb¨ PÆMÖv‡g Avbvi

myweavi Rb¨ †ijI‡qi IqvMb e„w× mn Pv ißvwb m¤úªmvi‡b e½eÜzi Ae`vb Acwimxg| G mg‡q Pv
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* `yÕwU cvZv GKwU Kzuwo, Avwgbyi ikx` Kv‡`ix,c„ôv-10 I 12)



Drcv`‡bi cwigvb wQj wbgœiæc *

cvwK¯Ívb Avg‡j Bsj¨vÛ, Avqvij¨vÛ, cwðg Rvgv©wb, cZy©MxR, evnivBb I AvdMvwb¯Ív‡b Pv ißvwb n‡Zv| 

evsjv‡`k Avgj

1971 mv‡ji gyw³hy×Kv‡j A‡bK Pv evMvb ¶wZMÖ¯’ nq| BwcAvi I gyw³‡hv×viv †KŠkjMZ Kvi‡b wewfbœ Pv

evMv‡b Ae¯’vb †bq| Pv evMv‡bi A‡bK g¨v‡bRvi I kÖwgK cvwK¯Ívbx ˆmb¨‡`i mv‡_ hy× K‡i knx` nb|
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gyw³hy‡×i cÖavb †mbvcwZ †Rbv‡ji Gg,G,wR Imgvbx nweM‡Äi GKwU Pv evMv‡bi evs‡jvq AvkÖq wb‡q wQ‡jb|
c‡i gyw³hy× cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ fviZ Mgb K‡ib| 1972 mv‡j ivó«cwZi 98 bs Av‡`k e‡j evsjv‡`‡k Pv wkí
Dbœqb I m¤úªmvi‡bi ¯^v‡_© evOvwj gvwjK‡`i Rwgi ¯^Z¡ wdwi‡q †`Iqv nq| RvwZi RbK e½eÜz †kL gywReyi
ingv‡bi kvmbvg‡j Pv wk‡íi myôz e¨e¯’vcbv I Drcv`b Ae¨vnZ ivLvi ¯^v‡_© Pv evMv‡bi Rwgi wmwjs 100
weNvi  AvIZv ewnf‚©Z Kivi wb‡`©k Rvwi nq Ges 99 eQi †gqv`x evMvb wjR †`Iqvi wm×všÍ M„nxZ nq|

evsjv‡`k Pv †ev‡W©i Z_¨ g‡Z eZ©gv‡b evsjv‡`‡k †gvU Pv evMv‡bi msL¨v 164 wU| †Rjv wfwËK Pv
evMv‡bi msL¨v n‡”Q -

miKv‡ii †_‡K `xN© †gqv`x wjR wb‡q evMvb mgyn cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| cy‡e© GB wj‡Ri mgqmxgv wQj 99

ermi| eZ©gv‡b Zv †MÖwWs c×wZ‡Z wjR †`Iqv n‡”Q| 

†gvU 108 wU evMvb miKv‡ii mv‡_ wjR WKz‡g›U ¯^v¶i K‡iwQj Gi g‡a¨ 72 wU evMv‡bi wj‡Ri mgq
DËxb© n‡q †M‡Q| 55 wU evMvb wjR WKz¨‡g›U ¯^v¶i K‡iwb| 99 erm‡ii Rb¨ wjR †`Iqvq c×wZ cwieZ©b
Kivq Gme evMvb KZ©„c¶ wjR WKz¨‡g›U ¯^v¶i K‡iwb e‡j Rvbv hvq| eZ©gv‡b 88 wU evMvb evsjv‡`kx

†Kv¤úvbx KZ©„K cwiPvwjZ| we‡`kx e¨e¯’vcbvq ( UK) cwiPvwjZ evMvb 25 wU I e¨w³MZfv‡e cwiPvwjZ

†Rjv evMv‡bi msL¨v  
‡gŠjfxevRvi  93 (19 wU kÖxg½‡j )  
nweMÄ  22 
wm‡jU 20 
PÆMÖvg  22 
iv½vgvwU (KvßvB)  1 
we-evwoqv  1 
cÂMo/VvKziMuvI  5 
†gvUt 164 wU  

†gvU Drcv`b

mgq cwigvb (cvD‡Û)  ißvwbi Avq  
1957 -58 (GwcÖj -gvP©)  4,76,14,492  1,62,51,690 UvKv  
1958-59 (GwcÖj -gvP©)  5,75,93,280  3,08,54,687 UvKv  

*    e½eÜz Ges Pv †evW©, Aveyj Kv‡mg, mwPÎ evsjv‡`k A‡±vei 2009



evMvb 27wU| Gi evwn‡i Av‡Q 24 wU evMvb|
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evsjv‡`‡k ißvwb c‡b¨i g‡a¨ cvU, Pv I Pvgov wQj cÖavb| wewfbœ Kvi‡b cvU wkí AvR wejywßi c‡_|

Pvgovi Ae¯’vb GKB iKg| Pv wk‡íi Ae¯’vI Lye fvj ejv hv‡e bv| bvbvwea Kvi‡b †`‡ki Pv evMvb¸wji

cÖwZwU‡Z Drcv`b wVK g‡Zv n‡”Q bv| Pv evMvb¸wji †ewki fvM cyivZb| cyivZb evMv‡b Drcv`b Kg

nq| G w`‡K †`‡ki wfZ‡i Pvi  Pvwn`v cÖwZw`b  †e‡o P‡j‡Q| 20 /25 eQi Av‡M Drcvw`Z PvÕi 10%

Af¨šÍixb Pvwn`v cyib Ki‡Zv  Ges 90% ißvwb Kiv n‡Zv| eZ©gv‡b Gi Ae¯’v m¤úyY© wecixZ| eZ©gv‡b
Af¨šÍixb Pvwn`vq 90% Pv jv‡M, ißvwb nq gvÎ 10%| PjwZ eQ‡ii cÖ_g 9 gv‡m Pv ißvwbi †h Z_¨
cvIqv †M‡Q-Zv‡Z wePwjZ bv n‡q cviv hvq bv| Rvbv †M‡Q G mg‡q Drcvw`Z Pv‡qi gvÎ 2.40% ißvwb
n‡q‡Q| evKx 97.60% Avf¨šÍixb evRv‡i wew� n‡q‡Q| MZ K‡qK eQi hver Pv ißvwb K‡g hvIqvq
evsjv‡`k `xN©w`‡bi AvšÍR©vwZK evRvi A‡bKUv nvwi‡q †d‡j‡Q| cvwK¯Ívb, AvdMvwb¯Ívb, ivwkqvmn wm
AvB Gm fz³ †`k mgyn I cye© BD‡ivcxq †`k mgy‡n evsjv‡`kx Pv ißvbx n‡q _v‡K| Pv Drcv`b e„w× bv
cvIqvq I Avf¨šÍixb Pvwn`v e„w× cvIqvq ißvwbKviK †`‡ki Pvwn`v g‡Zv Pv ißvwb bv Ki‡Z cvivq
we‡`‡ki evRvi cÖwZ‡hvMx †`k mgy‡ni nv‡Z P‡j hv‡”Q| Avgv‡`i evwl©K Pv Drcv`‡bi cwigvb 5 †_‡K
mv‡o 5 †KvwU †KwRi g‡Zv| Gi g‡a¨ gvÎ 40 jvL †KwR ißvwb Kiv m¤¢e nq| d‡j cyiv‡bv evRvi a‡i
ivLv m¤¢e bq| eq¯‹ I iæMœ evMvb Pv Kg Drcv`‡bi Ab¨Zg Kvib| G Qvov evMvb ms¯‹vi I h_vh_
cyb©evm‡bi Kvh©Ki D‡`¨M bv †bIqv, Pv evMv‡bi Rwg Ab¨ Kv‡R e¨envi, bZzb evMvb M‡o bv DVv, ivó«vqZ¡

Lv‡Zi evMvb mgy‡ni A`¶ e¨e¯’vcbv I wm×všÍnxbZvI Pvi Drcv`b Avkvbyiæc bv nIqvi Kvib|*

hv †_‡K †`Lv hv‡”Q †h Drcv`b mvgvb¨ e„w× †c‡jI Af¨šÍixb †fv‡Mi cwigvb 1988-89 Gi Zjbvq
2007-08 mv‡j cÖvq 3 ¸b e„w× †c‡q‡Q| GKB mv‡_ ißvwbi cwigvb cÖvq A‡a©‡Ki wb‡P †b‡g G‡m‡Q|

G‡Z †`Lv hv‡”Q evMv‡bi msL¨v, AvqZb I Drcv`b e„w× †c‡q‡Q| wKš‘ Avf¨šÍixb †fvM e„w× cvIqvq

ißvwbi cwigvb K‡g hv‡”Q| 

Aci GK cwimsL¨v‡b †`Lv hvq-evsjv‡`‡ki Pv evMv‡bi g‡a¨ 60 erm‡ii Dc‡i 17%, 41 †_‡K 60
ermi eqm 25% ,11 †_‡K 40 ermi eqm 31% I Aewkó 10 ermi I Zvi bx‡P| evMv‡bi eqm hZ-
Drcv`b Kg n‡e ZZ| ZvB Pv Drcv`b e„w× Ki‡Z bv cvi‡j fwel¨‡Z †`‡ki Af¨šÍixb Pvwn`v wgUv‡bvi

Rb¨ Pv Avg`vwb Ki‡Z n‡Z cv‡i|

evsjv‡`‡ki †ewki fvM Pv evMvb cyivZb nIqvq Ges Zzjbvg~jKfv‡e bZzb evMvb m„wó bv nIqvq Ges

Af¨šÍixb Pvwn`v cÖwZw`b evovi d‡j Pv ißvwb n«vm †c‡q‡Q| Pvwn`v evovq Ges Pvwn`vi mv‡_ msMwZ †i‡L

†MÖW cÖwZ †n±‡i Drcv`b mxgv  wj‡Ri mgq  
G 1250 †KwR I Dnvi Dc‡i  40 ermi  
we 950 †KwR n‡Z 1249 †KwR  30 Ó 
wm 950 †KwR I Dnvi wb‡P  20 Ó 

†MÖwWs c×wZ‡Z wjR

* Pv Drcv`‡bi Acvi m¤¢vebv Avi †hb D‡cw¶Z bv _v‡K, gybkx Ave`yj gvbœvb, ˆ`wbK BbwKjve,Zvs-05.12.2009



Drcv`b bv evovq Pv‡qi `vg e„w× †c‡q‡Q| 2007 mv‡j Pv‡qi `i wQj cÖwZ †KwR 78 UvKv| 2008 mv‡j
e„w× †c‡q cÖwZ †KwR 145 UvKv ch©šÍ D‡V‡Q| PjwZ eQ‡i cÖwZ †KwR Pv‡qi gyj¨ 200 †_‡K 235 UvKv

`‡i wew� n‡”Q| 
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ermi Drcv`b Avf¨šÍixb Pvwn`v  ißvwb †hvM¨ D×…Ë  ißvwb  

1988-89 41.26 16.15  25.11 25.12  
1989-90 42.55 19.99 22.56 22.57 
1990-91 44.56 18.16 26.40  26.45 
1991-92 46.84 23.15  23.69 23.64  

1992-93 49.20 16.21 32.99 33.09 
1993-94 51.73 24.31 27.42 27.42 

1994-95 47.05 20.32 26.73  26.72 
1995-96 52.13 30.71 21.42 21.43  
1996-97 53.66 27.42 26.24  25.39 

1997-98 51.08 24.45 26.63  24.45 
1998-99 50.43 30.76 19.67 23.50 

1999-2000 50.22 35.28  14.94  12.62 

2000-01 54.08 36.75 17.33  16.53  
2001-02 55.20 40.44  14.76 13.80 

2002-03 55.25 39.81 15.44  12.17 
2003-04 57.34 38.21 19.13  12.46 
2004-05 58.08 43.25  14.83  12.36 

2005-06 54.92 42.55 12.37 9.02 
2006-07 56.66 41.78  14.88  4.83 
2007-08 58.88 48.27 10.61 10.80 

evsjv‡`‡k Pv Drcv`b, Af¨šÍixb Pvwn`v I ißvwbi ermi  wfwËK Z_¨ -

wgwjqb †KwR‡Z

m~Î t evsjv‡`k Pv †evW© 

ermi Pv evMv‡bi msL¨v  AvqZb(†n±‡i)  Drcv`b  
(wgwjqb †KwR‡Z)  

Drcv`b 
†n±i(†KwR‡Z)

1947 103 28,734  18.36 639 

1960 127 31,418  19.01 605 

1970 153 42,685 31.38  735 

1980 153 43,528  40.04  920 

1990 158 47,385 45.16 953 

2000 160 50,470, 54.21 1176 

2008 163 54,405 58.66 1240 

m~Î t evsjv‡`k Pv †evW© 



Af¨šÍixb Pvwn`v I ißvwb evRvi a‡i ivLvi Rb¨ PvÕi Drcv`b e„w× Qvov Ab¨ †Kvb weKí †bB|

Pv evMv‡bi mgm¨v 

(K) †`‡ki Pv evMvb¸‡jvi cÖvq me¸‡jv‡ZB Kg-†ewk †mP mgm¨v i‡q‡Q| 2008 mv‡ji `xN© Livq

nweMÄ †Rjvi j¯‹icyi wU f¨vwji 19 wU Ges PÆMÖvg f¨vwji 24 wU Pv evMvb †mP myweavi Afv‡e

`viæbfv‡e ¶wZMÖ¯’ n‡q‡Q| PjwZ eQ‡iI Livi d‡j ch©vß †m‡Pi Afv‡e Pv Drcv`b e¨vnZ

n‡q‡Q| ï®‹ †gŠmy‡g Pv evMv‡bi bvm©vix I bZzb cø¨v‡›Ukb GjvKvq cvwb †mP w`‡Z nq| MZ GK

`k‡K †`‡ki Pv evMvb¸‡jvi 7wU f¨vwj‡Z Pv †ev‡W©i ZË¡veav‡b 40 wU Rjvavi wbg©vb Kiv n‡q‡Q|

wKš‘ G Rjvavi †_‡K GKwU evMv‡bi mvgvb¨ As‡k †mP †`Iqv hvq| evMv‡bi Af¨šÍ†ii †QvU

Qov¸‡jvI ï®‹ †gŠmy‡g ïwK‡q wM‡q cÖ‡qvR‡bi mgq †mP e¨e¯’v APj K‡i †Zv‡j|

(L) AwaKvsk evMv‡bi cyivZb Pv MvQ Zz‡j †mLv‡b bZzb MvQ jvMv‡Z (wicø¨v‡›Ukb) mgq †¶cb Kiv
n‡j Pv Drcv`b Av‡iv n«vm cv‡e e‡j we‡klÁMY AwfgZ e¨³ K‡i‡Qb|

(M) evMvb¸‡jv‡Z D”Pdjbkxj Pv Mv‡Qi AfveI Pv Drcv`b n«v‡mi Kvib| 2005 mv‡j wewUAviAvB
†_‡K Aegy³ wewU-17 Rv‡Zi †K¬vb Pv Mv‡Qi evwl©K †n±i cÖwZ djb 1,873 †KwR| Pv evMvb¸‡jvi
cÖwZ eQi AvovB kZvsk nv‡i D”P djbkxj Pv Avev` e„w×i wbqg _vK‡jI Mo Avev` e„w×i cwigvb
gvÎ 1 kZvs‡ki KvQvKvwQ e‡j Rvbv hvq| GB e„w×I we‡`kx †Kv¤úvbxi gvwjKvbvaxb Pv
evMvb¸‡jvi g‡a¨ mxgve×|

(N) 1988-89 mv‡j 40 jvL cvD‡Ûi GKwU e„wUk MÖv›U G‡mwQj-hv Pv evMvb Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ evMvb
gvwjK‡`i FY wn‡m‡e †`Iqv n‡qwQj| Gi c‡i Pv wk‡íi Dbœq‡b ev cybe©vm‡b †Kvb mvnvh¨
mn‡hvwMZv cvIqv hvqwb| Pv evMv‡bi Dbœq‡b GKgvÎ evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK FY w`‡q _v‡K| MZ
5 eQ‡i evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK cÖ`Ë FY weZib I Av`vq Ae¯’v wbgœiƒc t- 

(O) †`‡k Pv‡qi m‡e©v”P Drcv`b 60 wgwjqb †KwR| weiƒc AvenvIqv, Avw_©K I e¨e¯’vcbv msK‡U G
Drcv`bI a‡i ivLv hvq bv| cvwK¯Ív‡b gv_vwcQy  Pv‡qi e¨envi 1 †KwR 100 MÖvg, fvi‡Z 700

MÖvg, evsjv‡`‡k 300 MÖvg| AvMvgx 5 eQ‡i evsjv‡`‡k gv_vwcQy Pv‡qi e¨envi 500 MÖv‡g DbœxZ

nIqvi m¤¢vebv Av‡Q| ZLb Af¨šÍixb Pvwn`v c~ib Ki‡Z 20 wgwjqb †KwR Pv Avg`vbxi cÖ‡qvRb
n‡e|

P) 30 wUi †ewk Pv evMvb BwZg‡a¨ iæMœwk‡í cwibZ n‡q‡Q| 50 wUi †ewk evMv‡bi Mv‡Qi eqm 60
ermi †cwi‡q †M‡Q| ¯^vaxbZvi ci cwiZ¨³ 8wU evMvb ivó«vqZ¡ Lv‡Z G‡b b¨vkbvj wU †Kv¤úvbx

MVb Kiv nq| wKšÍy G 8wU evMv‡bi Drcv`b cÖwZ †n±‡i 800 †KwR‡Z †b‡g G‡m GhveZ †jvKmvb

w`‡”Q| wek¦ Drcv`b gvÎvi Mo 2500 †KwR-†mLv‡b evsjv‡`‡k Mo Drcv`b gvÎ 1,150 †KwR|*

Pv wk‡íi Dbœq‡b miKv‡ii cwiKíbv 

e¨w³MZ D‡`¨‡M †ZZzwjqvq Pv evMv‡bi mvdj¨ †`‡L 2002-03 mv‡j evsjv‡`k Pv †evW©
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mgqKvj  gÄyix weZiY Av`vq 
2005 mv‡j  270.83  233.21 293.85 
2006 mv‡j  39069 317.48  383.49 
2007 mv‡j  385.69  309.48  388.89 
2008 mv‡j 298.83  248.83  284.12  
2009 mv‡j  323.81  220.26 143.72 

mgqKvj  gÄyix weZiY Av`vq 
2005  2.22 1.98 8.13 
2006  3.98 8.88 16.33 
2007  10.09 9.98 16.35 
2008  10.10  9.99 28.80 
2009  9.70 8.47 10.74 

we‡Kwe A_©vwqZ eQiIhvix Dbœqb F‡Yi weeiYx t

m~Î t FY I AwMÖg wefvM-2, we‡Kwe

iv½vgvwU,ev›`ievb I LvMovQwo †Rjvi †QvU †QvU wUjv I DPz fzwg‡Z ¯’vbxq K…lK‡`i gva¨‡g Pv Pv‡li
GKwU cwiKíbv MÖnb K‡i| G wel‡q 2003 mv‡j cveZ©¨ cÖwZwU †Rjvq evsjv‡`k wU †ev‡W©i D‡`¨‡M
GKw`‡bi Kg©kvjv AbywôZ nq| GB cwiKíbvq Pvlx wbe©vPb,KvwiMwi mn‡hvwMZv w`‡e evsjv‡`k wU †evW©
I FY w`‡e evsjv‡`k K…wl e¨vsK| Af¨šÍixb Pvwn`v c~ib I ißvwb evwbR¨ a‡i ivLvi Rb¨ Pv Drcv`b e„w×i

miKvi `xN© †gqvw` GKwU cwiKíbv MÖnb K‡i‡Q| cwiKíbvwUi bvg †`Iqv n‡q‡Q ÒCrop Projection
for Strategic Development Plan-Vision-2021| GB cwiKíbv ev¯ÍevwqZ n‡j 2021 mv‡j
evwl©K Pv Drcv`b e„w× †c‡q 100 wgwjqb †KwR‡Z `uvov‡e| 40 wgwjqb Pv ißvwb K‡i evwl©K 500 †KvwU

UvKv Avq Kiv hv‡e| wb‡Pi Q‡K GB cwiKíbvq eQi wfwËK Pv Drcv`‡bi Z_¨ †`Iqv n‡jv t-            

evsjv‡`‡k Pv Dbœq‡b KiYxq I mycvwik 

1| evsjv‡`‡k Drcvw`Z Pvi AZxZ mybvg a‡i ivL‡Z n‡j- Drcv`b e„w× Qvov weKí †bB| ZvB

†ZZzwjqvi bZzb Pv evMv‡bi AwfÁZv Kv‡R jvwM‡q †ZZzwjqv,VvKziMuvI, wm‡jU, kÖxg½j, PÆMÖvg,

cve©Z¨ PÆMÖvg I K·evRv‡i bZzb evMvb m„wói cwiKíbv MÖnb I Zv `ªæZ ev¯Íevqb Ki‡Z n‡e|

2| cyivZb evMv‡bi †h me Pv Mv‡Qi eqm 40-60 ermi †m me MvQ Acmvib K‡i bZzb AwaK

dmjkxj Pv MvQ jvMv‡Z n‡e|

3| evMv‡b †mP myweav e„w× Kiv I Qvqve„¶ ch©vß cwigv‡b †ivcb Ki‡Z n‡e|

4| eZ©gvb evMv‡bi Pvl Dc‡hvMx Rwg‡Z Pv Qvov Ab¨ K…wl Drcv`b/ djR I ebR e„‡¶i Avev` m¤úyY©

we‡Kwe A_©vwqZ 135 wU evMv‡bi eQiIqvix F‡bi weeiYx

†KvwU UvKvq

*    Kv‡jv †mvbvi Drcv`b n«vm I evRvi g›`v,Gg mvB`yi ingvb, ˆ`wbK BbwKjve Zvs-10.12.2009)



eÜ Ki‡Z n‡e|

5| Pv evMv‡bi e¨e¯’vcbv K‡Vvifv‡e ch©‡e¶b Ki‡Z n‡e| wjR cÖvß gvwjK KZ©„c¶ hw` evMvb

500 evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ mvgwqKx 2012

wgwjqb †KwR‡Z

eQi eZ©gvb 
Drcv`b  

m¤úªmvib I 
wicø¨vw›Us Gi 
d‡j m¤¢ve¨ 
Drcv`b  

eZ©gvb 
AvqZ‡bi 
evMv‡b 
Drcv`b  

¶z̀ ª evMvb 
†_‡K Drcv`b  

(cve©Z¨ 
PÆMÖvg)  

‡gvU Drcv`b  

2008-2009 55.83  - - - 55.83  
2009-2010 56.95  - 56.95 - 56.95  
2010-2011 58.09 - 58.09 - 58.09 
2011-2012 59.24  - 59.24 - 59.24  
2012-2013 60.42 0.71 61.13 0.20 61.33  
2013-2014 61.63  2.13 63.76 0.65 64.41 
2014-2015 62.86 4.03 66.89 1.30 68.19 
2015-2016 64.12  6.84 70.96 2.00 72.96 
2016-2017 65.00 9.26 74.26 2.75 77.01 
2017-2018 66.00 12.54  78.54 4.00 82.54  

2018-2019 67.00  15.86 82.86 5.00 87.86 

2019-2020 68.00 19.66 87.66 6.50 94.16 
2020-2021 69. 00 23.00 92.00 8.00 100.00  

Dbœq‡b Ag‡bv‡hvMx I myôfv‡e evMvb cwiPvjbv I e¨e¯’vcbvq A`¶Zvi cwiPq †`q-Zv n‡j wjR
evwZj Kivi c`‡¶c wb‡Z n‡e|

6| evsjv‡`k wU †ev‡W©i Z`viKx Av‡iv †Rvi`vi Ki‡Z n‡e| wU †ev‡W©i m`m¨ (M‡elbv ) c`wU Pv
M‡elK‡`i †_‡K †bIqv eva¨Zvg~jK Ki‡Z n‡e| cÖ‡qvR‡b Pv wk‡í AwfÁ I M‡elbv Ávb mg„×
cÖÁvevb‡`i †_‡K Pv †ev‡W©i †Pqvig¨vb g‡bvbqb Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i|

7| ißvwb I Aivßvwb †hvM¨ Pv‡q †fRvj wgkÖbKvix‡`i weiæ‡× K‡Vvi kvw¯Íg~jK e¨e¯’v MÖnb Ki‡Z

n‡e|

8| Pv evMvb cwiPvjbvq `¶ Rbkw³ Movi Rb¨ cÖwk¶b I †eZb fvZv e„w× Ki‡Z n‡e|

9| kÖwgK‡`i evm¯’vb, wPwKrmv, wPËwe‡bv`bmn mšÍvb‡`i wk¶v I ¯^v¯’¨ †mevi gvb Dbœqb Ki‡Z n‡e|

10| Pv evMvb-Pv Drcv`b e¨ZxZ Ab¨ †Kvb D‡Ï‡k¨ eivÏ †`Iqv eÜ Ki‡Z n‡e|

11| e¨vsK F‡bi cwigvb e„w× I F‡Yi h_vh_ mØe¨envi wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡e| F‡bi UvKv hv‡Z Pv
Drcv`b Qvov Ab¨ Lv‡Z e¨eüZ bv nq-Zv K‡Vvifv‡e Z`viKx/ch©‡e¶b Ki‡Z n‡e| DbœZgv‡bi
AwaK Pv Drcv`bKvix evMv‡b e¨vsK F‡bi my‡`i nv†i miKvi fZ©zwK cÖ_v Pvjy Ki‡Z cv‡i|

( evsjv‡`k wU †evW© )



12| Rjevq~ cwieZ©‡bi d‡j Pv evMv‡bi Drcv`b hv‡Z K‡g bv hvq- †m Rb¨ h_vh_ M‡elbv K‡i

cÖ‡qvRbxq c`‡¶‡ci wPšÍv GLb †_‡KB ïiæ Ki‡Z n‡e|

13| A`¶ gvwjK‡`i wPwýZ K‡i wjR evwZj c~e©K Zv `¶ gvwjK‡`i bv‡g eivÏ w`‡Z n‡e|

14| cve©Z¨ †Rjvq ¶z`ª Pvlx‡`i Pv Pv‡l cÖwk¶b I evMvb m„Rb Kg©m~Px ev¯Íevqb Ki‡Z n‡e| Pvlx

wbe©vP‡b ivR‰bwZK/`jxq `„wófw½ cwinvi Ki‡Z n‡e|

15| Ô÷¨v‡UwRK †W‡fjc‡g›U cø¨vb di wU BÛvwó« Ae evsjv‡`k wfkb 2021Õ cy‡ivcywi ev¯Íevqb Ki‡Z n‡e|

16| cÖPwjZ fzwg BRvivi bxwZgvjv ms‡kvab c~e©K Zv by¨bZg  50 ermi I m‡e©v”P 99 erm‡ii Rb¨

jxR †`qvi weavb cÖeZ©b Kiv ‡h‡Z cv‡i|

17| Pv ißvbxKviK‡`i Bb‡mbwUf cÖ`v‡bi K_v we‡ePbv Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i|

18| mgqc‡hvMx Pv wkí bxwZgvjv cÖYq‡b hyMc‡hvMx c`‡¶c MÖnb Ki‡Z n‡e| Ab¨_vq Pv wkí evsjvi
gm&wjb wk‡íi gZ hv`yN‡i ¯’vb cv‡e|
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evsjv‡`‡ki ‰Zix †cvkvK wk‡íi mgm¨v,

m¤¢vebv I DËiY wKQz fvebv

BD Gg Av‡kK*

f~wgKv

GKwU m¤¢vebvgq LvZ- ˆZix †cvkvK wkí| ‡`‡ki mvgwMÖK A_©‰bwZK e¨e¯’v‡K mPj ivL‡Z Mv‡g©›Um
wk‡íi Ae`vb Acwimxg| GB wk‡íi nvZ a‡i M‡o D‡V‡Q bZzb bZzb wkí cÖwZôvb| m„wó n‡q‡Q jv‡Lv
gvby‡li Kg©ms¯’vb| A‡bKvs‡k jvNe n‡q‡Q ‡`‡ki ‡eKvi mgm¨v| `vwi`ª¨ we‡gvP‡bI ivL‡Q Abb¨
Ae`vb| f~wgKv ivL‡Q MÖvg-evsjvi myweav ewÂZ, `wi`ª I ¶gZvnxb bvixi A_©‰bwZK m¶gZv ˆZix‡Z|
Kv‡Ri my‡hvM †c‡q bvix †c‡q‡Q Zvi e¨w³¯^vaxbZv Ges Rxeb Pjvi cv‡_q| ‡`‡ki Av_©-mvgvwRK Dbœqb,
RxebhvÎvi gvb e„w×, e‡¯¿i ¯^qsm¤ú~b©Zv, AvšÍ R©vwZK we‡k¦ mvnv‡h¨i e`‡j evwYR¨g~LxbZvi my‡hvM ˆZix
n‡q‡Q g~jZ †cvkvK wk‡íi nvZ a‡iB| eZ©gv‡b GB LvZ †_‡KB Avm‡Q †gvU ißvbx Av‡qi 78 kZvsk|
eZ©gvb miKv‡ii Ôwfkb-2021Õ Gi mdj ev¯Íevq‡Y wk‡íi i‡q‡Q `„p A½xKvi| Gfv‡e bvbvgyLx m¤¢vebv

wb‡qB GwM‡q P‡j‡Q Avgv‡`i ‰Zix †cvkvK wkí|

Mv‡g©›Um wk‡íi m¤¢vebvB †kl K_v bq| ˆZix †cvkvK wk‡íi mv‡_ †hvM n‡q‡Q bvbv cÖwZK~jZv, mgm¨v,
m¼U, DrKÉv I D‡ØM| Av‡Q AviI bvbv gvwÎK RwUjZv| hv †cvkvK wk‡íi AMÖhvÎv‡K Ki‡Q evavMÖ¯Í|

wk‡íi mywbwðZ c_Pjv n‡q‡Q K›UKvKxY©| ZvB Mv‡g©›Um wkí‡K wb‡q ïay ÔAwgZ m¤¢vebvÕi duvKv eywj Qvov

bq| cÖ‡qvRb m¤¢vebv‡K ev¯ÍegyLx iæc †`Iqv| Ges wKfv‡e m¤¢ebvgq LvZ‡K mKj cÖKvi evav-weNœ,
D‡ØM-DrKÉv, mgm¨v-msK~jZv †_‡K gy³ ivLv hvq Zvi Dcvq Luy‡R †ei Kiv| 

Mv‡g©›Um wkí wb‡q fvebv I †Kb?

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2

*    (wkí D‡`¨v³v I M‡elK) e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK A‡bœlv MÖæc

This Paper was presented at the XVII Biennial Conference titled "Economy at the Golden
Jubilee of War of Liberation : Bangladesh We Want to See" of the Bangladesh Economic
Association held during 8-10 April, 2010 at Osmani Memorial Auditorium & Institution of
Engineers, Bangladesh, Dhaka.



†cvkvK wkí Avgv‡`i A_©bxwZi Ab¨Zg cÖavb PvwjKv kw³| Kg©ms¯’vb m„wó, bvixi ¶gZvqb, `vwi`ª¨

we‡gvPb, ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªvi wiRvf© e„w×, †`‡ki Av_©-mvgvwRK Dbœq‡b Ae`vb ivLvq ˆZix †cvkvK wkí ‡`‡ki

A_©bxwZi GK Awe‡”Q`¨ Ask| mewgwj‡q †cvkvK wkí Avgv‡`i mvg‡b GwM‡q hvevi c_ †`Lvq| ïay

A_©‰bwZK †¶‡ÎB bq, †`‡ki mgvR, ms¯‹…wZ, ivRbxwZmn wewfbœ †¶‡Î Mv‡g©›Um wkí Zvi kvLv-cÖkvLv m„wó

K‡i‡Q| Ae`vb †i‡L P‡j‡Q mKj Dbœqbg~jK Kg©Kv‡Û| eZ©gvb mg‡q Mv‡g©›Um wkí KZUv ¸iæZ¡c~Y© n‡q

D‡V‡Q Zvi K‡qKwU D`vniY wb‡gœ Zz‡j aiv n‡jv|   

ißvbx Avq

evsjv‡`k †_‡K wewfbœ ai‡Yi cY¨ ißvbx Kiv nq| ißvwbi ZvwjKvq i‡q‡Q ˆZix †cvkvK mvgMÖx, Pv, KuvPv

cvU, wngvwqZ Lv`¨, †KwgK¨vjm †cÖvWv±, Pvgov, K…wl †cÖvWv±, cvURvZ `ªe¨, wmivwgKm, Jlamn Av‡iv bvbv

cY¨mvgMªx| Z‡e ißvwb Av‡qi me‡P‡q †ewk Av‡m †cvkvK mvgMÖx I †cvkvK cY¨ †_‡K| Bwcwei Z_¨

Abyhvqx, hvi evrmwiK g~j¨ 12347.77 gvwK©b Wjvi| hv Avgv‡`i ißvbx Av‡qi 79.33 kZvsk| 2008-
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ißvwb cY¨  ißvbxi cwigvY 
(gvwK©b Wjv‡i)  

kZvsk (%)  

‰Zix †cvkvK  12347.77  79.33 
wngvwqZ Lv`¨  454.53  2.92 
†KwgK¨vj †cÖvWv±  421.58  2.71 
cvURvZ `ªe¨  373.18  2.40 
Pvgov 177.32  1.14 
KuvPv cvU  148.17   0.95 
K„wlcY¨ 122.3  

 
0.79 

Pv  
Ab¨vb¨  

12.29 
1508.06  

0.08 

 

20
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†gvU 15565.19  100.00 

wPÎ: cÖavb ißvwb c‡Y¨i ZvwjKv (Drm: ißvbx Dbœqb ey¨‡iv)
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09 A_©eQ‡i ˆZwi †cvkvK idZvwb K‡i 12 `kwgK 35 wewjqb Wjvi ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªv Avq n‡q‡Q| hv †gvU

idZvwb Av‡qi 79 kZvsk| wb‡gœ †cvkvKmn Ab¨vb¨ †cÖvWv‡±i ißvwb cwigv‡bi GKwU Zzjbvg~jK eY©bv

†Uwe‡ji gva¨‡g Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡jv: 

Av_©-mvgvwRK Dbœqb

mgKvjxb A_©bxwZ‡Z GK‡PwUqv cÖvavb¨ we¯Ívi K‡i‡Q ˆZix †cvkvK wkí| †`‡ki Av_©-mvgvwRK Dbœq‡bi

wewfbœ Lv‡Z Acwimxg Ae`vb ivL‡Q G wkí| G wkí‡K †K› ª̀ K‡iB †`‡ki A_©‰bwZK PvKv AviI †ewk

MwZkxj n‡”Q| †cvkvK wk‡í 30 †_‡K 35 j¶ gvby‡li K‡g©i ms¯’vb n‡q‡Q| mvgvwRK Aw¯’iZv `~ixKib,

wek„•Ljv Avi Ae¶q †_‡K gy³ n‡ZI mnvqK f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡Q Mv‡g©›Um wkí| evsjv‡`‡k †hfv‡e

RbmsL¨v e„w× cv‡”Q †mB Abycv‡Z gvby‡li Kg©ms¯’v‡bi evowZ †Kvb my‡hvM wQj bv| wKš‘ †cvkvK †m±i

‡m Afve A‡bKvs‡kB c~iY K‡i‡Q| d‡j †eKvi mgm¨v, bvixi AbMÖmiZv, Pig `vwi`ª¨Zv †_‡K gyw³i c_

†`wL‡q‡Q †cvkvK wkí| 

Kg©ms¯’v‡bi my‡hvM ˆZix

†cvkvK wkí †`‡ki A_©bxwZ, ‰e‡`wkK evwYR¨ I bvix †cvkvKKgx©‡`i Kg©ms¯’v‡bi me©e„nr Lv‡Z cwiYZ
n‡q‡Q| eZ©gv‡b †`‡ki †gvU RbmsL¨v 15 †KvwUiI Dc‡i| hv‡`i 40 kZvsk evm K‡i `vwi`ª¨ mxgvi
wb‡P| A_©vr hv‡`i ‰`wbK Avq GK gvwK©b Wjvi ev ZviI wb‡P| MZ `y `kK Av‡MI G‡`i Kg©ms¯’v‡bi
†Zgb †Kvb my‡hvM wQj bv| wKš‘ m‡Ëvi `k‡Ki cÖ_g w`‡K G‡`‡k Mv‡g©›Um †m±‡ii c_Pjv ïiæ nq|
†eKvi, `wi`ª Rb‡Mvwô wb‡R‡`i fvM¨ cwieZ©‡bi my‡hvM cvq| ax‡i ax‡i ‡`‡ki e„nËg Drcv`bkxj wkí
Lv‡Z cwiYZ n‡Z _v‡K GB  wkí| GLb m‡ev©”P msL¨K †jv‡Ki Kg©ms¯’v‡bi my‡hvM ˆZix K‡i‡Q GB
Mv‡g©÷m LvZ| G Lv‡Z cÖvq 35 jv‡Li †ewk †jvK KvR Ki‡Q| hvi g‡a¨ 80 kZvs‡ki AwaK n‡jv bvix|
1983-84 A_©eQ‡i bvix †cvkvKKg©xi msL¨v wQj mv‡o 8 kZvsk| 1995-96 A_©eQ‡i Zv 18.1 kZvs‡k
`uvwo‡q‡Q| 2005 mv‡j Zv `uvovq 29.2 kZvs‡k (m~Î: weweGm)| 

cÖv_wgK ch©v‡q Mv‡g©›Um †m±‡i cÖwZôv‡bi msL¨v wQj gvÎ 4 wU Ges Kg©Pvix-Kg©KZ©vi msL¨v wQj gvÎ 143
Rb| 1983 mv‡ji w`‡K G msL¨v `uvovq 50 wUi g‡Zv| 2001 mv‡ji †k‡li w`‡K I‡fb, bxU I

†mv‡qUvimn †cvkvK wk‡íi me©‡gvU KviLvbv wQj 3067 wU Ges Kg©Rxex gwnjv †cvkvKKgx©i msL¨v `uvovq

15 jv‡Li g‡Zv| 2009 mv‡j G wk‡í Kg©ms¯’v‡bi msL¨v 30 †_‡K 35 jv‡L DbœxZ n‡q‡Q| hv Drcv`b
Lv‡Z wb‡qvwRZ †gvU Kgx©i 40 kZvs‡ki AwaK| 

Mv‡g©›Um wk‡íi Dci wfwË K‡i my‡hvM m„wó n‡q‡Q Av‡iv bvbv ai‡Yi Kg©ms¯’vbg~Lx LvZ| †U·UvBj wkí,

e¨vsK, BÝy‡iÝ, †fvM¨cY¨, ¯’vbxqfv‡e M‡o DVv AvBwU, cwienb, AveR©bv wimvBwK¬s, wmG dvg©, wjM¨vj,
nvDwRs, Km‡gwUKm, e›`i e¨e¯’vcbv, wm‡bgvnj Ges Ab¨vb¨ LvZ| cvkvcvwk Mv‡g©›Um wkí wewfbœ
†ckvavix‡`i Rb¨ Kg©ms¯’v‡bi my‡hvM ˆZix K‡i‡Q| mewgwj‡q eZ©gv‡b cÖvq 20 wgwjqb ev 2 †KvwU †jv‡Ki

Rxeb wbe©vn wbf©i Ki‡Q Mv‡g©›Um wk‡íi Dci| 

wb‡gœ 1984 mvj †_‡K 2009 mvj ch©šÍ †cvkvK wk‡í KviLvbv I Kg©ms¯’vb †hfv‡e †e‡o‡Q Zvi GKwU
wPÎ Zz‡j aiv n‡jv:
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Mv‡g©›Um wk‡í eQi eQi ‡cvkvKKgx©‡`i msL¨v †h nv‡i †e‡o‡Q Zvi GKwU wPÎ wb‡gœ Zz‡j aiv n‡jv:
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†`‡ki eZ©gvb wRwWwc cÖvq 6 kZvsk| miKv‡ii Uv‡M©U n‡jv mv‡o Qq kZvsk AR©b Kiv| wKš‘ wek¦e¨vsK,

AvBGgGd, GwWwe †_‡K ïiæ K‡i AvšÍR©vwZK ms¯’v¸wj ej‡Q, GB gvÎv 5.5 †_‡K 5.7 kZvsk AwR©Z

n‡e| GKUv †`‡ki (wRwWwc) cÖe„w× cÖavbZ wbf©i K‡i K…wl, wkí I †mevLv‡Zi Dci| Avgv‡`i †`‡k

wRwWwci 50 kZvs‡ki Ae`vb n‡jv †mev Lv‡Zi | GQvov 2008-2009 mv‡j K„wl I wkí h_v�‡g Ae`vb

†i‡L‡Q 14.41 kZvsk I 29.73 kZvsk| MZ `k‡K wkí Lv‡Zi Zvrch©c~Y© weKvk jvf K‡i, hvi g‡a¨

ˆZix †cvkvK Lv‡Zi Ae`vb Acwinvh©fv‡e †e‡o‡Q| 

Mv‡g©›Um LvZ †`k‡K mvnvh¨ wbf©iZv †_‡K i¶v K‡i evwYR¨ wbf©iZvi w`‡K wdiv‡”Q| AvšÍR©vwZK mvnvh¨

cvIqvi cÖeYZv †_‡K †ewi‡q G‡m ˆewk¦K evwY‡R¨ cÖ‡ek Kivi g‡Zv m¶gZv ˆZix‡Z Mv‡g©›Um wkí

Zvrch©c~Y© Ae`vb ivL‡Q| evsjv‡`‡ki ißvbx c‡Y¨i ZvwjKvq †cvkvK cY¨ QvovI Av‡iv †hme cY¨ ißvbx

Kiv n‡q _v‡K Zv GKwU ZvwjKvi gva¨‡g Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡jv: 

bvixi ¶gZvqb

†`‡ki A‡a©K Rb‡Mvôx bvix| wKš‘ bvix mgv‡Ri wekvj AskB ¶gZvnxb| Afve, Awk¶v Avi `vwi‡`ª¨i
†eovRv‡j ew›` bvix mgvR| cyiælkvwlZ wcZ…Zvwš¿K mgvRe¨e¯’vq bvix memgqB cyiæ‡li wbqš¿‡b _v‡K|
¯^vgx, wcZv, †Q‡ji Aax‡bB Kv‡U bvixi Rxeb| wb‡R‡`i AwaKvi cybtcÖwZôvq bvix mgvR AvRI KwVb
Rxeb msMÖv‡g wjß| GgbwK wW‡fvm©, ¯^vgx g„Zz¨ ev c½yZ¡ n‡q covi g‡Zv Rxe‡bi KwVb mgq¸‡jv‡Z bvixi
cª‡qvRb A_©‰bwZK m¶gZv, gvbwmK kw³ Ges `„p cÖZ¨q| Avi Gme wKQzi †cQ‡b wbqvgK wn‡m‡e KvR
K‡i A_© I A_©‰bwZK ¯^vejw¤^Zv| bvix mgv‡Ri †mB A‡_©i ms¯’vb I Rxeb cwiPvjbvi mye¨e¯’v ˆZix
K‡i‡Q †cvkvK wkí| mgv‡Ri Ae‡nwjZ, ewÂZ, nZ`vwi`ª¨ bvix Rb‡Mvôxi fvM¨ wd‡i‡Q Mv‡g©›Um wk‡íi
nvZ a‡i| MÖvg-evsjvi myweavewÂZ bvixiv †cvkvK wk‡í KvR †c‡q wb‡R‡`i ¯^vej¤^x K‡i Zzj‡Q| bvix
†cvkvKKg©xiv Zv‡`i wb‡R‡`i cwiev‡i ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Av‡qi Drm n‡q D‡V‡Q| Mv‡g©›Um wk‡í KvR K‡i bvixiv:

A_©‰bwZKfv‡e ¯^vej¤^x I ¯^”Qj n‡q‡Q|
cwiev‡i mvwe©K w`K †_‡K wb‡Ri AwaKvi cÖwZôv Ki‡Z †c‡i‡Q|

wb‡R‡`i ¶gZvq‡bi e¨vcv‡i m‡PZb n‡q‡Q| 
cwiev‡i wbR¯^ fvebv, wPšÍv I gZ cÖKv‡ki ¯^vaxbZv cv‡”Q| 
wb‡R‡`i g‡a¨ evj¨ weevn, wkïwk¶v, ¯^v¯’¨ myi¶v, RbmsL¨v wbqš¿Y, `y‡h©vM e¨e¯’vcbvmn
bvbv wel‡q m‡PZbZv ˆZix n‡q‡Q|
mvgvwRK gh©v`v cÖwZwôZ n‡q‡Q|

Ges m‡e©vcwi A_©‰bwZK Drcv`b e¨e¯’vq Ask wb‡q †`k I mgvR‡K GwM‡q wb‡Z f~wgKv ivL‡Q|

`vwi ª̀̈  we‡gvPb

MZ K‡qK eQ‡i †`‡k RvZxq ch©v‡q `vwi`ª¨ we‡gvPb n«vm †c‡q‡Q Zvrch©c~Y¨ nv‡i| 2000 mv‡j `vwi‡`ª¨i
nvi wQj 49.8 kZvsk| 2009 mv‡j †mUv 40 kZvs‡k †b‡g G‡m‡Q| MZ 9 eQ‡i `vwi‡`ª¨i nvi K‡g‡Q
9.8 kZvsk| ˆZix †cvkvK wkí †`‡ki `vwi`ª¨ Kgv‡Z D‡jøL‡hvM¨ f~wgKv cvjb K‡i‡Q| eZ©gv‡b Mv‡g©›Um

†m±‡i wb‡qvwRZ †cvkvKKg©x‡`i AwaKvskB n‡jv MÖv‡gi `wi`ª Rb‡Mvôx| hv‡`i m¤ú` ej‡Z wKQzB †bB|
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cÖvwZôvwbK wk¶v I `¶Zvi Afv‡e Gme Kg©xiv †Kvb RvqMvq KvR Ki‡ZI cvi‡Zv bv| wKš‘ †cvkvK wkí

cÖwZôvb¸‡jv Zv‡`i KvR Kivi my‡hvM K‡i w`‡q‡Q| hvi ga¨ w`‡q Avw_©Kfv‡e ¯^vej¤^x †cvkvKKgx©iv|

Kg‡Q †`‡ki `vwi`ª¨| ‡cvkvK KviLvbvq wb‡qvwRZ jv‡Lv Kg©x‡`i †Póvq Drcv`b Kiv n‡”Q wewjqb

Wjv‡ii ißvbx m¤ú`| hv †`‡ki GKK e„nËg ißvbx †m±‡i cwiYZ n‡q‡Q| 

e‡¯¿ ¯^qsm¤úbœZv

e¯¿ gvby‡li Ab¨Zg †gŠwjK Pvwn`v| Mv‡g©›Um wk‡íi Kj¨v‡Y †`k AvR GB eš¿ wk‡í ¯^qsm¤ú~Y© n‡q‡Q|

‡`‡ki Avcvgi Rbmvavi‡Yi e‡š¿ Pvwn`v c~iY Ki‡Q| mvavib gvbyl AwZ Kg `v‡g wbZ¨ e¨envh© ‡cvkvK

I kxZ e¯¿ wKb‡Z cvi‡Q| e¯¿‡K †K›`ª K‡i ‡`‡k M‡o D‡V‡Q GK kw³kvjx ¯’vbxq evRvi| Avgv‡`i

kªgRxex, †ckvRxex gvbyl mn‡RB Af¨šÍixY evRvi †_‡K AwZ Aí `v‡g †mv‡qUvi, wU-kvU©, wRÝ c¨v›U,

†MwÄ BZ¨vw` wKb‡Z cvi‡Q| 

bZyb evRv‡ii nvZQvwb

c„w_exi wewfbœ †`‡k Avgv‡`i †cvkvK cY¨ ißvwb Kiv nq| eZ©gv‡b AviI bZzb bZzb evRv‡ii mÜvb cvIqv
hv‡”Q| ivwkqv, j¨vwUb Av‡gwiKvi †`k, `w¶Y Avwd«Kv, Rvcvb, ZvBIqvb cÖgyL †`‡ki evRv‡i cÖ‡e‡ki
e¨vcv‡iI h‡_ó m¤¢vebv i‡q‡Q| Gme †`‡k evsjv‡`kx Mv‡g©›Um †cÖvWv‡±i cÖPzi Pvwn`v ‰Zix Ki‡Z cvi‡e
e‡j avibv Kiv n‡”Q| evsjv‡`‡ki Mv‡g©›Um wkí e¨emvwq‡`i msMVb G e¨vcv‡i miKv‡ii mnvqZv Pv‡”Q|
G‡¶‡Î miKvi Zvi we‡`kx K~U‰bwZK wgkb I evwYwR¨K DBs¸wj‡K e¨envi K‡i D‡jøwLZ †`‡ki
miKv‡ii mv‡_ Avjvc-Av‡jvPbv Ki‡Z cv‡i| evsjv‡`k †_‡K eZ©gv‡b †hme †`‡k ißvwb Kiv nq Zvi
GKwU ZvwjKv wb‡P †`Lv‡bv n‡jv| 

†`‡ki wkí‡K wUwK‡q ivL‡Z n‡j Zvi eZ©gvb evRvi a‡i ivLvi cvkvcvwk AviI bZzb bZzb evRvi aivi
†Póv Ki‡Z n‡e| G‡¶‡Î miKvi, e¨emvwqK msMVb¸wji Kvh©�‡g MwZ Avb‡Z n‡e| eZ©gvb bZzb
evRv‡ii ‡hme m¤¢vebv ˆZix n‡q‡Q Zvi GKwU ZvwjKv †`qv n‡jv:

wfkb-2021 ev¯Íevq‡b †cvkvK wkí

`vwi`ª¨ we‡gvPb †KŠkjcÎÑ2 Abyhvqx 2009-2011 mv‡ji g‡a¨ cÖwZ eQi 1.8 wgwjqb †jvK Kg©‡¶‡Î

508 evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ mvgwqKx 2012

eQi †`k ißvwb  kZKiv %  
BD‡ivwcqvb BDwbqb  7218.23  58.46 
gvwK ©b hy³ivóª  3693.40  29.91 
KvbvWv  587.05  4.75 
Rvcvb  74.38  0.60 
A‡÷ªwjqv  49.29 0.40 
Ab¨vb¨  725.42  5.87 

 
 
 
2008-
2009 

†gvU  12347.77  100.00 

wPÎ: †cvkvK c‡Y¨i ißvwb evRvi (Drm: wewRGgBG)



†hvM Kiv n‡e| miKv‡ii fvl¨ Abyhvqx, 2021 mv‡j evsjv‡`‡ki kªgkw³ n‡e 105 wgwjqb| miKvi
evowZ kªgkw³i Kg©ms¯’v‡bi my‡hvM ˆZix‡Z bvbvgyLx D‡`¨vM wb‡”Q| bZzb GB Kg©ms¯’vb m„wó‡Z kªgNb
†cvkvK wkí KviLvbv ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv ivL‡Z cv‡i| cvkvcvwk †`‡ki wRwWwci nvi evov‡ZI wk‡íi
Ae`vb AZ¨šÍ Zvrch©c~Y© n‡Z cv‡i| D‡jøL¨, 2008-2009 A_©eQ‡i wRwWwci nvi aiv n‡qwQj 5.88
kZvsk, 2013 mv‡j GB nvi aiv n‡q‡Q 8 kZvsk Ges 2021 mv‡j Zv wbav©iY Kiv n‡q‡Q 10 kZvsk|  

Acvi m¤¢vebvi nvZQvwb 

Mv‡g©›Um wkí †`‡ki A_©bxwZ, mgvR, ms¯‹…wZ‡Z bvbvfv‡e Ae`vb †i‡L P‡j‡Q| ïay ZvB bq| Mv‡g©›Um
wk‡íi i‡q‡Q AwgZ m¤¢vebv| G wkí †hfv‡e m¤¢vebvi bZzb c_ †`wL‡q P‡j‡Q Zvi wKQz eqvb Zz‡j aiv
n‡jv| 

¯^¯Ív kª‡gi mnRjf¨Zv
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AwaK RbmsL¨vi †`k evsjv‡`k| GZ‡ewk msL¨K †jv‡Ki Rb¨ Kg©sms¯’v‡bi e¨e¯’v Kiv ¯^‡ívbœZ GKwU

†`‡ki Rb¨ mnR KvR bq| wKš‘ ‡`‡ki ˆZix †cvkvK wkí wekvj Rb‡Mvwôi KvR Kivi Acvi my‡hvM ˆZix

K‡i‡Q| cvkvcvwk, mnRjf¨ Rbkw³ Avi ¯^¯Ív kªg-GB `yB‡qi Dci wfwË K‡i ‡`‡ki †cvkvK wkí `uvwo‡q

†M‡Q Ges GwM‡q P‡j‡Q Av‡jvK D¾¡j GK fwel¨‡Zi w`‡K| BwZevPK cwieZ©b G‡m‡Q †`‡ki mvgwMÖK

A_©‰bwZK Ae ’̄vq|

¯^¯Ív kªgkw³ †h A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi Ab¨Zg PvweKvwV, Pxb Zvi cÖK…ó D`vnib| ¯^¯Ív kª‡gi Kvi‡YB Pxb

†cvkvK wkímn Ab¨vb¨ wk‡íI Afvebxq DbœwZ Ki‡Q †c‡i‡Q| evsjv‡`‡ki wkí weKv‡ki g~‡jI m¯Ív kªg

GKwU ¸iæZ¡c~b© m~PK| 

Dbœq‡bi †Pnviv cwieZ©‡bi wbqvgK kw³

we‡k¦i A‡bK †`k †cvkvK cY¨ Drcv`‡bi gva¨‡g AvšÍR©vwZK evRv‡i wb‡R‡`i GKwU k³ Ae¯’vb ˆZix
K‡i wb‡q‡Q| †mB mv‡_ †`k‡K †cuŠ‡Q w`‡q‡Q gh©v`vi Avm‡b| hv eZ©gv‡b A‡bK AbybœZ I Dbœqbkxj
†`‡ki Rb¨ AbyKiYxq `„óvšÍ n‡Z cv‡i| D`vniY wn‡m‡e Avgiv Rvcvb I Px‡bi bvg D‡jøL Ki‡Z cvwi|
Rvcvb GKmgq evwni †_‡K †cvkvK wk‡íi me KuvPvgvj wK‡b G‡b †cvkvK ˆZix K‡i we‡`‡k ißvbx
Ki‡Zv| Gfv‡eB Zviv AvR wk‡ívbœq‡bi D`vni‡Y cwibZ n‡q‡Q| Pxb Zvi ¯^¯Ív kªg e¨envi K‡i †cvkvK
wkímn B‡jKUªwbK `ªe¨vw`‡Z we‡k¦ wb‡R‡`i fvj Ae¯’vb ˆZix K‡i‡Q| AvwacZ¨ we¯Ívi K‡i‡Q mviv we‡k¦|
Pxb, Rvcv‡bi D`vniY AbymiY K‡i Avgv‡`i g‡Zv Dbœqbkxj †`k¸‡jv wb‡R‡`i Ae¯’vb cwieZ©b Ki‡Z
cv‡i| †cvkvK wk‡íi gva¨‡g GwM‡q hvIqv †`k¸‡jvi Dci M‡elYv Ki‡Z n‡e| Pxb, Rvcvb, `w¶Y
†Kvwiqvi Dbœq‡bi †cQ‡b ‡cvkvK wk‡íi f~wgKv I Ae`v‡bi wPÎ mvg‡b Avb‡Z n‡e| 

A_©‰bwZK ¯^”QjZv

Mv‡g©›Um †m±i ‰Zix nIqvi d‡j †`‡ki wekvj †eKvi Rb‡Mvôxi Kv‡Ri my‡hvM n‡q‡Q| Mv‡g©›Um wkí‡K
†K›`ª K‡i AvewZ©Z n‡”Q †`‡ki e¨vsK, exgv, Avw_©K cÖwZôvb, e›`i, gv‡K©U, nvU-evRvi, †`vKvb-cvUmn

bvbvgyLx e¨emv I wkí cÖwZôvb| hvi e‡`Šj‡Z A_©bxwZ MwZkxj n‡q‡Q| gvby‡li A_©‰bwZK ¯^”QjZv e„w×
†c‡q‡Q| mgv‡Ri Ae‡nwjZ, wbM„nxZ I myweavewÂZ gvbyl A_©‰bwZKfv‡e ¯^vej¤^x n‡q‡Q| 

RxebhvÎvi gvb Dbœqb

Mv‡g©›Um ‡m±‡i wb‡qvwRZ i‡q‡Q †`‡ki cÖvq 30-35 j¶ gvbyl| hv‡`i AwaKvskB n‡jv †`‡ki MÖvgxY
Rb‡Mvôxi GK weivU Ask| hv‡`i wQj bv ch©vß wk¶vi my‡hvM, Kv‡Ri ms¯’vb| wQj bv mywbwðZ †Kvb

fwel¨r| GgbwK gv_v †MuvRvi GKUz VuvB| wKš‘ ˆZix †cvkvK wkí Zv‡`i w`‡q‡Q Kv‡Ri Acvi my‡hvM,

GKwU wbwðZ fwel¨‡Zi wVKvbv| †e‡o‡Q ‡cvkvKKg©x‡`i RxebhvÎvi gvb| mgv‡Ri Ae‡nwjZ bvixiv
†cvkvK wk‡íi Kvi‡Y AvR A_©‰bwZKfv‡e ¯^vej¤^x n‡q‡Q| Zv‡`i RxebhvÎvi gvb DbœZ n‡q‡Q|
†cvkvKKg©xiv ¯^‡cœi Rvj eybvi my‡hvM †c‡q‡Q Mv‡g©›Um KviLvbvq KvR †c‡q| †gŠwjK Pvwn`v c~iY Kivi

cvkvcvwk †cvkvKKg©xiv Ab¨vb¨ Pvwn`vI c~iY Kivi m¶gZv AR©b K‡i‡Q| 
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cvUmyZvi e¨env‡ii bZzb m¤¢vebv

evsjv‡`‡ki ˆZix †cvkvK wk‡íi Rb¨ e¨vKIqvW© wkí †Zgbfv‡e M‡o bv DVvi Kvi‡Y we‡`k †_‡K

Avg`vbx Kiv KuvPvgvj †_‡K cÖ¯‘Z Kiv n‡q _v‡K| hvi R‡b¨ Drcv`b LiP †ewk c‡o hvq| cÖwZ‡hvMx‡`i

mv‡_ GB R‡b¨ AvšÍR©vwZK evRv‡i Pig cÖwZØw›ØZv Ki‡Z nq| wKš‘ Avgiv hw` †`‡ki ˆZix cvUmyZv

e¨envi K‡i †cvkvK cÖ¯‘Z K‡i we‡`‡ki evRv‡i wew� Kiv †M‡j ißvbxi cwigvY evov‡bv hv‡e|

eZ©gv‡b †Møvevj Iqvwg©s Gi d‡j gvbyl cwi‡ek evÜe †cvkvK †_‡K ïiæ K‡i wbZ¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq wRwbmc‡Îi

e¨env‡ii Dci cwi‡ek evÜe Kx-bv Zv fve‡Z ïiæ K‡i‡Q| cvUmyZvi ˆZix †cvkvK cwi‡ekevÜe| GQvov

GmyZv w`‡q bvbv ai‡Yi †cvkvK ‰Zix Kiv hvq| D`vniY wn‡m‡e ejv hvq, d¨vkbvej RyZv, Mvwoi Avm‡bi

Dci e¨env‡ii Rb¨ Kvco, Kv‡Vi evwoi †`qv‡j †mu‡U w`‡q AwaK kxZ I Mig †_‡K evwoi †fZ‡ii

cwi‡ek‡K ¯^w¯Í`vqK Kivi Rb¨ cvUmyZvi ‰Zix Kvco cÖf„wZi bvg D‡jøL¨‡hvM¨| ‡`‡ki Af¨šÍ‡i
B‡Zvg‡a¨ cvUmyZv e¨envi K‡i kvj Pv`i I mvaviY Pv`i ˆZwi Kiv n‡”Q| fvi‡Z Ges BD‡ivc-
Av‡gwiKvq cvUmyZv e¨envi K‡i ˆZix n‡”Q wewfbœ ai‡Yi †cvkvK| Avi Gm‡ei Kvi‡YB evo‡Q cvUmyZvi
Pvwn`v| cvU wQj GKmg‡qi †mvbvjx Auvk| eZ©gvb hy‡M cwi‡ek evÜe †cvkvK mvgMÖx e¨env‡i evsjv‡`‡ki
cvU wkí‡K bZzbfv‡e Kv‡R jvMv‡bvi myeY© my‡hvM m„wó n‡q‡Q|

bZzb Av‡iv Kg©ms¯’v‡bi m¤¢vebv

A‡bK Av‡M †_‡KB cÖ‡Póv Pjv‡bv n‡”Q †cvkvK wk‡í wKQz ˆewPÎ¨ Avbvi Rb¨| evsjv‡`‡ki †mB cÖ‡Póv
mdj n‡q‡Q| evsjv‡`k AvR cvU †_‡K ˆZix cvUmyZv w`‡q †cvkvK ‰Zix Ki‡Q Ges †m¸wj Zzi¯‹ †_‡K
ïiæ K‡i Av‡gwiKv, BD‡ivcxq BDwbqb †Wwj‡Mk‡bi A‡bK †`‡k ißvbx n‡”Q| AvšÍR©vwZK evRv‡i hLb
cvUmyZvi ˆZix †cvkvK wkí GKwU fvj Ae¯’vb ˆZix Ki‡e ZLb bZzb bZzb wkí D‡`¨v³v GB Lv‡Z
wewb‡qvM Kiv Rb¨ P‡j Avm‡e| eZ©gvb ˆZix †cvkv‡K wb‡qvwRZ Kg©ms¯’v‡bi cvkvcvwk bZzb bZzb Av‡iv
Kg©ms¯’v‡bi my‡hvM m„wó n‡e| Gfv‡e †`‡ki A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi cvkvcvwk †eKvi mgm¨v mgvav‡bI GB
wkí we‡kl fywgKv cvjb Ki‡e| mv¤cÖwZK eQi¸wj‡Z †cvkvK wkí Drcv`b evov‡bvi gva¨‡g Zvi ißvbxi
cwigvY †ek evwo‡q‡Q| Avi GB ißvbx evov‡bvi gva¨‡g Av‡iv †ewk ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªv Avn‡ivY K‡i P‡j‡Q|

wkí D‡`¨v³v‡`i GLb Uv‡M©U wKfv‡e mviv eQi Drcv`‡b _vKv hvq| †mB mv‡_ Av‡iv bZzb bZzb ‡eKvi

gvbyl KvR Kivi my‡hvM cv‡e| G‡Z †`‡ki me w`‡KiB Dbœqb NU‡e| wb‡gœ 1983-1984 A_©eQi †_‡K
2008-2009 A_©eQ‡ii †cvkvK ißvbxi cwigvY, †gvU ißvbxi cwigvY Ges †gvU ißvbx‡Z ‰Zix †cvkvK
wk‡íi cwigv‡Yi GKwU ZvwjKv Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡jv:

ißvwb e„w× I †cvkvK c‡Y¨i Ae`vb

†cvkvK wkí †`‡ki A_©bxwZ‡Z †hfv‡e ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv †i‡L P‡j‡Q Zvi GKwU QK wb‡gœ Zz‡j aiv n‡jv:

†cvkvKKg©x‡`i mvgvwRK gh©v`v e„w×

†`‡ki ˆZix †cvkvK wkíLv‡Z wb‡qvwRZ AwaKvsk †cvkvKKg©xiv GKmgq wQj f~wgnxb, ‡eKvi, `wi`ª Ges
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¶gZvnxb| wbi¶iZv, A`¶Zv Avi GKv‡WwgK wk¶vi Afve Av‡Q Ggb †cvkvKKgx©‡`i msL¨vI Kg bq|

hviv mgv‡Ri Ae‡nwjZ I wbM„wnZ Rb‡Mvôxi Ask| Zviv wQj mvgvwRK †nq-cÖwZc‡bœi Pig wkKvi|

GgbB j¶ j¶ kªwgK Kg©ms¯’v‡bi my‡hvM †c‡q‡Q ˆZix †cvkvK wk‡í| Mv‡g©›Um wk‡íi KvR Zv‡`i †mB

Acev` NywP‡q‡Q w`‡q‡Q| Zv‡`i‡K KvR Kivi my‡hv‡Mi cvkvcvwk w`‡q‡Q fvM¨ cwieZ©‡bi AwgZ my‡hvM|

†mB AwgZ my‡hvM Kv‡R jvwM‡q wb‡Ri fvM¨ wb‡RB e`jv‡Z wk‡L‡Q jv‡Lv †cvkvKKgx©iv| 

Mv‡g©›Um wk‡íi GKwU eo Ask n‡jv bvixKg©x| hv‡`i AwaKvskB G‡m‡Q AbybœZ I AbMÖmi MÖvgxY GjvKv

†_‡K| GK mgq hviv wQj mgv‡Ri bvbv wewawb‡l‡ai †eovRv‡j Ave×| Av‡M †hLv‡b KvR Kiv †Zv `~‡ii

K_v bvixi evwn‡i hvIqvB wQj GK ai‡Yi mvgvwRK Aciva| †mB bvix AvR mKj mvgvwRK cÖwZeÜKZv,

euvav-wb‡la, †jvKP¶zi fq D‡c¶v K‡i †`‡ki Mv‡g©›Um wk‡í cyiæ‡li cvkvcvwk KvR K‡i P‡j‡Q| †`‡ki

mvgwMÖK A_©bxwZ‡Z weivU Ae`vb †i‡L P‡j‡Q| †mB bvix‡K AvR ‡KD mvgvwRKfv‡e †nq-cÖwZcbœ Ki‡Z
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eQi ‡cvkvK ißvwb 
(wgwjqb Wjvi)  

‡gvU ißvwbi cwigvb 
(wgwjqb Wjvi)  

†gvU ißvwb‡Z  †cvkvK 
wk‡íi cwigvb (% )  

1983-84 31.57 811.00  3.89 

1984-85 116.2  934.43  12.44  

1985-86 131.48  819.21 16.05  

1986-87 298.67  1076.61  27.74  

1987-88 433.92  1231.2  35.24  

1988-1989 471.09  1291.56  36.47 

1989-90 624.16  1923.70  32.45 

1990-91 866.82  1717.55  50.47 

1991-1992 1182.57  1993.90  59.31 

1992-93 1445.02  2382.89  60.64  

1993-94 1555.79  2533.90  61.40  

1994-95 2228.35  3472.56  64.17 

1995-96 2547.13  3882.42  65.61 

1996-97 3001.25  4418.28  67.93  

1997-98 3781.94  5161.20  73.28  

1998-1999 4019.98  5312.86  75.67 

1999-2000 4349.41  5752.20  75.61 

2000-2001 4859.83  6467.30  75.14  

2001-2002 4583.75  5986.09  76.57 

2002-2003 4912.09  6548.44  75.01 

2003-2004 5686.09  7602.99  74.79 

2004-2005 6417.67  8654.52  74.15  

2005-2006 7900.80  10526.16  75.06 

2006-2007 9211.23  12177.86  75.64  

2007-2008 10699.80  14110.80  75.83  
2008-2009 12347.77  15565.19  79.33  

Drm: ißvbx Dbœqb ey¨‡iv (wewRGgBG KZ©„K m¤úvw`Z)



cvi‡Q bv| Avw_©Kfv‡e ¯^vej¤^x bvix AvR msmv‡i GgbwK †`‡ki wewfbœ ch©v‡q wWwmSb †gwKs ev wm×všÍ
ˆZixi KvR Ki‡Q| bvixi Ae¯’vi GB cwieZ©b mgv‡Ri wewfbœ †¶‡Î cÖfve †d‡j‡Q| †hLv‡b Av‡M bvixi
KvR Kivi K_v Kíbv‡ZI fvev m¤¢e n‡Zv bv †mLv‡b AvR bvixiv wbwe©‡Nœ KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| Mv‡g©›Um
†m±‡ii gva¨‡g bvixi GB cwieZ©b mgv‡Ri, †`‡ki mvgwMÖK bvixi Ae¯’vb‡K e`‡j w`‡q‡Q| Kv‡RB
Avgv‡`i mgv‡R bvixi mvgvwRK Ae¯’vb hw` Av‡iv cwieZ©b I my`yp Ki‡Z PvB Zvn‡j GB ‡cvkvK wk‡íi
Dbœq‡bi Ab¨ †Kvb weKí wkí bvB| 

w`b e`‡ji ¯^cœ †`Lvq kªgNb GB wkí

Mv‡g©›Um wkí ‡`‡ki me‡P‡q †ewk kªgNb wkí| GB wk‡íi Øviv A‡bK msL¨K †eKvi, A`¶ I Awkw¶Z-

Aa©wkw¶Z gvby‡li Kg©ms¯’v‡bi e¨e¯’v Kiv m¤¢e n‡q‡Q| GQvovI †`‡ki A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w× AR©b, ‰e‡`wkK
gy`ªv AR©b, †`‡ki gy`ªvi wiRvf©, bvixi Avw_©Kfv‡e ¯^vej¤^x nIqv, `vwi`ª¨ we‡gvPbmn Av‡iv A‡bK welq
m¤¢e m¤¢e n‡q‡Q| Avgiv hw` Òw`b e`‡ji K_vÓ ewj, Òwfkb-2020Ó j¶¨ AR©‡bi w`‡K †h‡Z PvB, wKsev

wgwjwbqvg †W‡fjvc‡g›U †Mvj (GgwWwR)-Gi AR©‡b mdjZv PvB, Mv‡g©›Um wk‡íi Dbœqb I weKvk

Dc‡iv³ j¶¨ AR©‡b G‡¶‡Î ¸iæZ¡c~b© f~wgKv ivL‡Z cv‡i| 

m¤¢vebv †hLv‡b evavMÖ¯’

†`‡ki Ab¨Zg ¸iæZ¡c~b© ißvwb LvZ ˆZix †cvkvK wkí| me‡P‡q kªgNb LvZI GwU| nvwUnvwU cv-cv K‡i
wk‡íi eqm AvR cÖvq wZb `kK| †`‡ki ißvbx Lv‡Zi wmsnfvM †hvMvb w`‡”Q GB Mv‡g©›Um LvZ| e¨vcK
msL¨K †jv‡Ki Kg©ms¯’vb m„wó, bvixi ¶gZvqb I A_©‰bwZK m¶gZv ˆZix, `vwi`ª¨ we‡gvPb, ˆe‡`wkK

gy`ªvi wiRvf© e„w×, †`‡ki Av_©-mvgvwRK Dbœq‡b Ae`vb ivLvmn bvbv †¶‡Î Mv‡g©›Um wk‡íi Ae`vb
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wPÎ 4: ‰Zix †cvkvK Lv‡Zi ißvbx Ges evsjv‡`‡ki †gvU ißvbxi cwigvY (wgwjqb gvwK©b Wjv‡i)



Ab¯^xKvh©| wKš‘ GZ Ae`vb _vKv m‡Ë¡I ‰Zix †cvkvK wkí wK wbR cv‡q `uvov‡Z †c‡i‡Q? ‡`‡ki A_©bxwZ

I mvgvwRK Dbœq‡b ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv ivL‡Q †h wkí, †mwU wK AvR mgm¨v-msKU gy³? wkí weKv‡ki c_

wK Db¥y³? G mKj cÖ‡kœi DËi GKB| bv| 

AmsL¨ mgm¨v, msKU, DrKÉ, D‡ØM wb‡qB eQ‡ii ci eQi AwZ�g K‡i P‡j‡Q Avgv‡`i AwZ cÖqvRbxq

†cvkvK wkí| eQi eQi iæMœ wk‡íi ZvwjKvq †hvM n‡”Q bZzb †cvkvK KviLvbv | wKQz wKQy cÖwZôv‡b Pj‡Q

kªwgK‡`i `vwe-`vIqv wb‡q msMÖvg-Av‡›`vjb| _vK‡Q Av‡iv bvbvgyLx AšÍivq| ivR‰bwZK Aw¯’wZkxjZv,

wk‡íi Dbœq‡b miKv‡ii D`vmxbZv, AeKvVv‡gvMZ Abybœqb, e›`‡i kªwgK‡`i AbvKvwO¶Z ag©NU, D”P

nv‡i e¨vsK my`, e¨vsK F‡Yi ¯^íZv, bZzb evRvi AbymÜv‡b e¨_©Zv, mviv eQi Drcv`b bv nIqv, A`¶

kªgkw³, kªwgK †bZv‡`i DmKvwbg~jK AvPiYmn A‡bK Amyweav †hvM n‡”Q mgm¨vi ZvwjKvq| GZme

mgm¨v Avi msK‡Ui ga¨ w`‡qB Pj‡Q Mv‡g©›Um wkí| wZb `kK mg‡qi e¨eav‡b ‡h wkí GKwU mymsnZ

Ae¯’vq †cuŠ‡Q hvevi K_v wQj, AvR †mwU bvbvfv‡e †nvPU Lv‡”Q| cvkvcvwk, G‡Zv evav-wecwËi gv‡SI

D‡`¨v³v ‡Mvôx †hfv‡e wk‡íi Dbœq‡b KvR K‡i hv‡”Qb, Zv †Kvb As‡kI Kg cÖksmbxq bq| mewgwj‡q
ˆZix †cvkvK wk‡íi AvR Aw¯Í‡Z¡i msKU| wKš‘ Gfv‡e wK GKwU wkí G¸‡Z cv‡i? wk‡íi myôz weKv‡k
PvB Gi hveZxq mgm¨v I msK‡Ui Aemvb| Avgv‡`i Av‡jvP¨ wbe‡Ü Zz‡j aiv n‡e ˆZix †cvkvK wk‡íi
mKj msKU-mgm¨v-DrKÚvi m‡iRwgb gqbv Z`šÍ| wb‡gœ †mme mgm¨viB wKQz Zz‡j aiv n‡jv|    

wkí KviLvbvq we`y¨r I M¨v‡mi Zxeª m¼U
e¨vsK F‡Yi D”P my‡`i nvi 
e¨vsK F‡Yi mnRjf¨Zv ‡bB
ivR‰bwZK Aw¯’wZkxjZv
AeKvVv‡gv Aby‡bœvqb
bZzb evRvi m¤cÖmvi‡Y †`‡ki we‡`kx K~U‰bwZK I evwYwR¨K DBs¸wji e¨_©Zv

e›`‡i Kv÷gmn bvbv Amyweav I nqivwb 
wkí ms�všÍ wewfbœ mgm¨vq miKv‡ii h_vh_ g‡bv‡hv‡Mi Afve
wewfbœ †`‡ki mv‡_ U¨vwid I bb-U¨vwid mgm¨v

wekvj GB †m±‡ii ZË¡veavb Kivi miKvix cÖwZwbwa‡Z¡i Afve
¶z`ª mgm¨vq wgwWqvi ˆbwZK Kvfv‡iR
AvšÍR©vwZK Avw_©K wech©‡q miKv‡ii mnvqZv bv _vKv
d¨vkvb I wWRvBb welqK BÝwUwUDk‡bi Ach©vßZv
`¶ I wbcyY †cvkvKKg©xi Afve

†cvkvKKg©x‡`i A`¶Zv I cÖwk¶‡Yi Afve
bZzb wkí D‡`¨v³v ˆZix bv nIqv

iæM&b wk‡í kªwgK Am‡šÍvl I mgMÖ wkíLv‡Z Gi †bwZevPK cÖfve BZ¨vw`|   

wek¦ g›`v I evsjv‡`‡ki Mv‡g©›Um wkí

‰Zix †cvkvK †`‡ki ißvwb Lv‡Zi kx‡l© Ae¯’vb Ki‡jI ˆewk¦K g›`vi Kvi‡b G wkí AvR bvbvgywL
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P¨v‡j‡Äi gy‡LvgywL| 2007 mvj †_‡K ïiæ nIqv ˆewk¦K A_©‰bwZK g›`v Avgv‡`i Mv‡g›U©m wk‡í mivmwi

cÖfve bv †dj‡jI ax‡i ax‡i wKQzUv n‡jI Zv Abyfe Kiv hv‡”Q| bvbvgyLx P¨v‡jÄI Avgv‡`i mvg‡b

Dcw¯’Z n‡”Q| †hgb:-
†cvkvK c‡Y¨i AW©vi Kg‡Q 

cY¨ g~j¨ K‡g hv‡”Q
cwigvbgZ AW©vi bv cvIqvq A‡bK KviLvbv eÜ n‡q hv‡”Q
KviLvbv eÜ nIqvq †eKvi mgm¨v m„wó n‡”Q

Ifvi UvB‡gi cwigvb Kg‡Q
†cvkvKKgx©‡`i mvwe©K gRywi K‡g hv‡”Q 
ißvwbi cwigvY K‡g‡Q 

ˆe‡`wkK Avq K‡g‡Q
cÖe„w×i j¶gvÎv AR©b Kiv m¤¢e n‡”Q bv 
†cvkvK ißvwb‡Z cvk¦eZx© †`‡ki mv‡_ cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq wU‡K _vKv `yiæn n‡”Q| 
‡`‡ki mvgwMÖK A_©‰bwZK Dbœqb Z¡ivwš^Z n‡”Q bv

Kg‡Q ißvwb Avq, eÜ n‡”Q KviLvbv

bvbv P¨v‡jÄ †gvKv‡ejv K‡i Pj‡Q ˆZix †cvkvK wkí| wek¦ g›`vi m~Î a‡i G LvZ †_‡K Ae¨vnZfv‡e
idZvwb Avq Kg‡Q| AW©vi bv _vKvmn bvbv Kvi‡Y PjwZ eQi 148wU ˆZwi †cvkvK KviLvbv eÜ n‡q
†M‡Q| Pvjy KviLvbv¸‡jv †h `v‡g AW©vi wb‡”Q Zv w`‡q cÖwZ‡hvMx †`k¸‡jvi m‡½ wU‡K _vKv KóKi n‡q
c‡o‡Q| eow`b Dcj‡ÿ cÖwZeQi †cvkvK idZvwbi cwigvY D‡jøL‡hvM¨ evo‡jI Gevi †Zgb myLei †bB| 

idZvwb Dbœqb ey¨‡iv (Bwcwe) †_‡K cÖvß Z_¨ Abyhvqx, PjwZ A_©eQ‡ii (2009Ð2010) cÖ_g Pvi gv‡m
(RybÐA‡±vei) idZvwb Avq jÿ¨gvÎvi †P‡q 12 kZvsk K‡g‡Q| Av‡Mi A_©eQ‡ii GKB mg‡qi ZzjbvqI
idZvwb K‡g‡Q †cŠ‡b 7 kZvsk| idZvwbKviKiv ej‡Qb, g~jZt AW©vi Ges cY¨g~j¨ K‡g hvevi Kvi‡YB
idZvwb K‡g‡Q| Avevi cÖwZ‡hvMx †`k¸‡jv Kg g~‡j¨ cY¨ idZvwb Kivi Kvi‡Y evsjv‡`‡kiI idZvwb

g~j¨ K‡g‡Q| 

Bwcwei wnmv‡e †`Lv hvq, A_©eQ‡ii cÖ_g 4 gv‡m bxUIq¨vi †cvkvK idZvwbi cwigvY jÿ¨gvÎvi Zzjbvq
cÖvq 10 kZvsk Kg n‡q‡Q| Avi GKB mg‡q I‡fb †cvkvK jÿ¨gvÎvi PvB‡Z 21 kZvsk Kg n‡q‡Q| 

wk‡íi mgm¨v I msK‡Ui welq¸‡jv LwZ‡q †`L‡ZB Av‡jvP¨ m‡iRwgb Z`‡šÍi D‡`¨vM †bIqv n‡q‡Q|
wb‡gœ ZviB wKQz eqvb Zz‡j aiv n‡jv| 

†cvkvK Lv‡Zi mgm¨v AMwbZ| wfbœ wfbœ ¯’vb, e¨w³, Ae¯’vb, cÖwZôvb-ms¯’v, msMVb GmKj mgm¨vi mv‡_

RwoZ| Av‡jvPbvi myweav‡Z© mgm¨v¸‡jv wewfbœ fv‡M †`Lv‡bv n‡jv|   

miKv‡ii bxwZ I cwjwmi Afve

GKwU †`‡ki Dbœqb A‡bKvs‡k wbf©i K‡i †m †`‡ki miKv‡ii bxwZ I cwjwmi Dci| miKvi wk‡íi

AbyK~‡j Zv‡`i bxwZ I cwjwm ˆZix Ki‡j †m †`‡k A_©‰bwZK Dbœqb Avkve¨vÁK| GKBmv‡_ miKv‡ii
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wkí we‡ivax bxwZi Kvi‡Y †`‡ki wk‡íi cwi‡ek aŸsm nIqvI Am¤¢e bq| ZvB wkí‡K euvPv‡Z miKv‡ii

mg‡qvc‡hvMx bvbv ai‡Yi bxwZ cwjwm MÖnb Ki‡Z nq| cÖYxZ cwjwm cÖ‡qvR‡b ms‡kvab, ms‡hvRb,

we‡qvRb Ki‡Z nq| Avgv‡`i ˆZix †cvkvK wkí †`‡ki ißvbxgyLx wk‡íi ZvwjKvq cÖ_g ¯’v‡b i‡q‡Q| G

wk‡íi Dbœq‡bI miKv‡ii bvbv `vwqZ¡ I KZ©e¨ ‡_‡K hvq| wKš‘ miKvi Zvi †m `vwqZ¡ fvjfv‡e cvjb

Ki‡Q wK-bv ZvI LwZ‡q †`Lvi welq| miKv‡ii mg‡qvc‡hvMx wm×všÍ MÖnb, D‡`¨vM wKsev mn‡hvwMZv bv

‡`qvi d‡j A‡bK mgq †cvkvK wk‡í RwUjZvi m„wó nq| 

mywbw`©ó bxwZgvjvi Afve

†cvkvK wkí evsjv‡`‡ki †gvU ißvbx Av‡qi wmsn Ae`vb ivL‡jI GB wkí Lv‡Zi e¨vcv‡i miKv‡ii ‡Kvb

mywbw`©ó bxwZgvjv †bB| hvi R‡b¨ A‡bK mgq G wk‡í bvbv Sv‡gjvi m„wó n‡q‡Q| mv¤cÖwZKKv‡j wbàb

Mv‡g©›U‡m msNwUZ mwnsmZvi K_v Avgv‡`i mK‡jiB Rvbv|   

D”P my‡`i nvi

e¨vsK F‡Yi my` D”P nIqvi Kvi‡Y Avgv‡`i †`‡k †cvkvK wkí †hgb weKwkZ nIqvi K_v wKš‘ †Zgb
n‡”Q bv| e¨emvqx I wkí D‡`¨v³viv miKvi‡K evievi G wel‡q AewnZ Ki‡jI Zv‡Z miKv‡ii †Kvb
BwZevPK mvov †bB| Avgv‡`i cv‡ki †`k¸wj‡Z e¨vsK F‡Yi my` A‡bK Kg| †mLv‡b wkí‡K wUwK‡q
ivLvi Rb¨ Ges cÖwZ‡hvMx‡`i mv‡_ wU‡K †_‡K AvšÍR©vwZK evRvi aivi Rb¨ my‡`i nvi me mgq Kg ivLvi
bxwZ MÖnb K‡i‡Q| d‡j AvšÍR©vwZK evRv‡i Zviv Avgv‡`i †`‡ki †P‡q fvj Ae¯’vb ˆZix Ki‡Z †c‡i‡Q| 

miKv‡ii g‡bv‡hv‡Mi Afve

†h wk‡í †`‡ki wmsn fvM A`¶ †eKvi Rb‡Mvôx wb‡qvwRZ, †h wkí ‡_‡K ißvbx Av‡qi 76 kZvsk Av‡m,
†h wkí †`‡ki `vwi`ª¨ we‡gvP‡b weivU f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡Q, bvixi ¶gZvq‡b f~wgKv ivL‡Q †mB wk‡íi cÖwZ
miKvi ‡h Lye †ekx g‡bv‡hvM Zv Avgiv ej‡Z cviwQ bv| miKvi †hme wel‡q Ag‡bv‡hvMx Zv n‡jv:-

miKvi †cvkvK wk‡íi Rb¨ wewfbœ †`‡ki mv‡_ †h U¨vwid mgm¨v Av‡Q Zv Kwg‡q Avbvi

†Póv Ki‡Q bv
bZzb bZzb evRvi aivi Rb¨ K~U‰bwZK ZrciZv †Rvi`vi Ki‡Q bv
†fv³vi Pvwn`v Abyhvqx †cvkvK ˆZixi Rb¨ †Kvb M‡elYv Ki‡Q bv| 

Dc‡ii K‡qKwU welq we‡kølY Ki‡j †evSv hvq, G¸wj miKv‡ii Ag‡bv‡hvMx g‡bvfv‡eiB cÖwZdjb|

bZzb evRvi AbymÜv‡bi Afve

m‡Ëv‡ii `k‡K ïiæ nIqv Avgv‡`i Mv‡g©›Um wk‡íi ißvbx evRvii msL¨v hv wQj eZ©gv‡b Kg-‡ewk Zv-B
i‡q‡Q| bZzb evRvi AbymÜv‡b, †cvkvK c‡Y¨I ïégy³ cÖ‡ekvwaKvi AR©‡bi Rb¨ jwe÷ wb‡qvM Kiv

n‡q‡Q| cÖPzi A_© LiP Kiv n‡q‡Q jwe÷‡`i ‡cQ‡b| wKš‘ jv‡fi jvf wKQzB nqwb| A_P GKwU ‡`‡ki
wkí‡K wUwK‡q ivL‡Z n‡j Zvi eZ©gvb evRvi a‡i ivLvi cvkvcvwk Av‡iv bZzb bZzb evRvi aivi †Póv

Ki‡Z n‡e| 
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e›`i msKU

Avgv‡`i †`‡k `ywU mgy`ª e›`i _vK‡jI GKwU‡K A‡K‡Rv K‡i ivLv n‡q‡Q| †`‡ki me gvjvgvj GKUv

e›`‡ii gva¨‡g †`‡k I we‡`‡k Avbv-‡bIqv Kiv nq| hvi R‡b¨ GKwU e›`‡ii Dci GZ †ewk Pvc c‡o‡Q

†h, cY¨ RvnvwRKiY, RvnvR †_‡K bvgv‡bv, cwien‡Y cY¨ DVv‡bv-bvgv‡bv AZ¨šÍ KwVb n‡q c‡o| Gme

Kv‡R mgq †ewk jv‡M| GQvov AvaywbK c×wZi Dcw¯’wZ e›`‡i †bB ej‡jB P‡j| d‡j bvbv ai‡Yi mgm¨v

†_‡KB hv‡”Q| †UªW BDwbq‡bi Kvi‡Y gv‡S gv‡S e›`i GjvKv G‡Kev‡i APj n‡q c‡o| e›`‡ii wdWvi

†f‡mj Acv‡iUiMY e¨emvwq‡`i KvQ †_‡K Kb‡Rkb mviPvR© Av`vq Ki‡Q, RvnvR gvwjK‡`i msMVb

(wmGdwUwm) KZ…©K cY¨ cwien‡Y wkí D‡`¨v³v‡`i bvbv gvwÎK mgm¨vq †d‡j w`‡”Q|

Kv÷g‡mi `xN©m~wÎZv

evsjv‡`‡ki cY¨ ißvbxi †¶‡Î Kv÷g‡mi `xN©m~wÎZv GKwU cÖavb mgm¨v| †mLv‡b Ab¨vb¨ †`‡ki g‡Zv
GZ mnR Dcv‡q, Kg mg‡q Ges Ab¨ †Kvb Sv‡gjv QvovB ißvbx Kiv hvq bv| AvaywbK hš¿cvwZi Afv‡ei
Kvi‡Y cwien‡b fwZ©KiY I cY¨ ¯’vbvšÍiKiY Ges RvnvRxKiY mgq mv‡c¶ e¨vcvi n‡q `uvovq| d‡j
c‡Y¨i wkcg¨v‡›U wej¤^ N‡U| A‡bK we‡`kx evBqv G Kvi‡Y evsjv‡`k †_‡K cY¨ Avg`vbx Ki‡Z Pvq bv| 

e¨vKIqvW© I diIqvW© wjs‡KR bv _vKv

GKwU wkí‡K mnvqZv Kivi Rb¨ Avbylvw½K A‡bK cÖwZôvb _v‡K| wKš‘ Avgv‡`i †`‡ki e„nËi wkí‡K
mnvqZv Kivi g‡Zv h‡_ó e¨vKIqvW© wjs‡KR cÖwZwôZ nq wb| d‡j †h mg¯Í mv‡cvU© Giv †`q Zv Avgv‡`i
†cvkvK wkí †`k †_‡K cvq bv| we‡`‡ki Dci wbf©i Ki‡Z nq| hvi djkÖæwZ‡Z Avgv‡`i wk‡íi Ae¯’vb
hv nIqvi K_v Zv †_‡K Avgiv A‡bK wcwQ‡q AvwQ| GB Amyweav `yi Kivi Rb¨ miKvi †Kvb e¨e¯’v wb‡Z
Pvq bv| GgbwK GB ai‡Yi e¨vKIqvW© wjs‡KR †KD cÖwZôv Ki‡Z PvB‡jI Zv‡K miKvi, e¨vsK †Kvb
myweav w`‡q mvnvh¨ K‡i bv| D‡`¨v³v c¶, e¨emvwqK msMVb wewfbœ fv‡e wewfbœ mg‡q miKv‡ii Kv‡Q
cÖ¯Íve Ki‡jI miKvi Zv‡Z BwZevPK mvov †`q bvB| d‡j Avgv‡`i †cvkvK wkí cÖwZôvb me mgq Gi

mnvqK wkí cÖwZôv‡bi Afv‡e Av‡iv mvg‡bi w`‡K GwM‡q †h‡Z cv‡i bvB| 

AeKvVv‡gvMZ mgm¨v

cÖwZwU †`‡ki Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ Zvi AeKvVv‡gvMZ Dbœqb AZ¨šÍ Riæwi| wKš‘ Avgv‡`i †`‡k AeKvVv‡gvi

†Zgb †Kvb Dbœqb †bB| fvj iv¯Ív †bB, †bB †Kvb DbœZ cwienb| Avgiv D`vniY wn‡m‡e †ijc‡_i K_v
hw` ewj, Zvn‡j †`Lv hv‡e G ch©šÍ 1 nvRvi 600 wK‡jvwgUvi †ijc_ Av‡Q| wKš‘ GZUzKz †ijc_ wK

Avgv‡`i AMÖMwZi Rb¨ `iKvi? Avi moKc‡_ †hUzKz iv¯Ív i‡q‡Q Zvi Abycv‡Z cwien‡Yi msL¨v A‡bK
†ewk| hvi Kvi‡Y hvbRU †_‡K Avgiv †invB cvw”Q bv|  d‡j †Kvb wKQz mgq g‡Zv †kl Kiv hv‡”Q bv|

miKvi bvbvfv‡e †`‡ki hbRU Kgv‡bv D‡`¨vM wb‡”Q wKš‘ †Kvb dig~jv-B Kv‡R Avm‡Q bv| Zvi Dci

iv¯Ív ¸wj‡Z ms¯‹v‡ii KvR P‡j mviv eQi a‡iB| GUvI hbR‡Ui GKwU cÖavb KviY|
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cvwb, M¨vm I we`y¨‡Zi Afve

GKwU †`‡ki wkí KviLvbv cvwb, we`y¨r I M¨v‡mi wbiæew”Qbœ mieiv‡ni Dci wbf©i K‡i| wKš‘ Avgv‡`i

†`‡k cvwb, we`y¨r I M¨v‡mi h‡_ó Afve i‡q‡Q| hvi Kvi‡Y bZzb bZzb wkí KviLvbv mn‡R M‡o DV‡Z

cvi‡Q bv| †h ¸wj Pvjy n‡q‡Q †m¸wji ‡ek wKQz B‡Zvg‡a¨ eÜ n‡q‡Q Ges Av‡iv A‡bK¸wj eÜ n‡q

hvIqvi Dc�‡g DcwbZ n‡q‡Q| 19 wW‡m¤^‡ii ˆ`wbK B‡ËdvK cwÎKvi cÖKvwkZ n‡q‡Q †h, †`‡ki 148

wU †cvkvK wkí KviLvbv eÜ n‡q‡Q| Zvi Ab¨Zg Kvi‡Yi GKwU n‡jv cvwb, M¨vm I we`y¨‡Zi ch©vß

mieivn bv _vKv|

‰Zix †cvkvK wkí KviLvbvq Pvwn`vgZ we`y¨r bv _vKvq KviLvbv Pvjy ivL‡Z †Rbv‡iU‡ii e¨e¯’v Ki‡Z nq|

d‡j c‡Y¨i Drcv`b LiP †e‡o hvq| c‡Y¨i we�q g~j¨I †e‡o hvq| we‡`kx evBqviiv ‡ewk `v‡g wKb‡Z

Pvq bv| A‡b‡K Avevi `v‡gi Kvi‡Y AW©vi Kg †`q ev AW©viB w`‡Z Pvq bv| 

†cvkv‡Ki wbgœgvb

†cvkvK wk‡íi Rb¨ e¨vKIqvW© wjs‡KR M‡o bv DVvi Kvi‡Y Gm‡ei Rb¨ Avgv‡`i we‡`‡ki Dci wbf©i
Ki‡Z nq| wKšÍy we‡`k †_‡K Gmg¯Í wRwbm Avg`vwb Ki‡Z cÖPzi ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªv e¨q Ki‡Z nq| wKš‘ wKQz
Amr e¨emvqx Kg g~‡j¨i `ªe¨ Avg`vwb K‡i| hvi Øviv Drcvw`Z cY¨ ¸‡Y-gv‡b wbgœ gv‡bi n‡q _v‡K| hvi
Kvi‡Y ißvbxKviKiv Pzw³ Abyhvqx †cvkvK mieivn Ki‡Z cv‡i bv| dj¯^iæc we‡`‡k Avgv‡`i ‰Zix
†cvkv‡Ki Pvwn`v I g~j¨ `yB-B K‡g hvq| Gfv‡e Avgiv cÖPzi ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªv DcvR©b †_‡K ewÂZ nw”Q|

AW©vi Kg cv‡”Q

evsjv‡`‡ki †cvkvK wk‡íi evRvi n‡jv ¯^íKvjxb mg‡qi Rb¨| G Kvi‡YB A‡bK ‡cvkvK wkí cÖwZôvb
K‡qK gvm Pjvi ci eÜ n‡q hvq wKsev †Kvb KvR bv _vKvq wkí D‡`¨v³viv eÜ K‡i w`‡Z eva¨ nb|
djkÖæwZ‡Z G Lv‡Z bvbv mgq Aw¯’wZkxjZv †`Lv hvq| 

evRv‡ii ¯’vwqZ¡

evsjv‡`‡ki ˆZix †cvkvK wk‡íi evRvi eQ‡ii AwaKvsk mg‡qi Rb¨ bq| GUv Qq †_‡K AvU gv‡mi|
hvi Rb¨ Pvi †_‡K Qq gvm AwaKvsk Mv‡g©›Um KviLvbvq †Kvb KvR _v‡K bv| wkí D‡`¨v³viv KviLvbv eÜ

K‡i w`‡Z eva¨ nb| d‡j Gme KviLvbvq wb‡qvwRZ Kg©xiv †eKvi n‡q c‡o| †h Kvi‡Y KviLvbv eÜ Kiv

wb‡q Kg©x‡`i mv‡_ D‡`¨v³v c‡¶i g‡a¨ Am‡šÍvl †_‡K mwnsm NUbvi Rb¥ nq| 

mgqgZ AW©vi mieivn bv Kiv

we`y¨r I M¨v‡mi wbiwew”Qbœ mieiv‡ni Afve, kªwgK Am‡šÍvl, †`‡ki ivR‰bwZK Aw¯’wZkxjZv, e›`i
mgm¨v, AeKvVv‡gvMZ mgm¨v cÖf„wZ bvbvwea Kvi‡Y ißvbxKviKMY Zv‡`i c‡Y¨i mieivn mgqgZ w`‡Z
cv‡ib bv| hvi `iæY †cvkvK wk‡í A_©‰bwZK wech©q †`Lv hvq|
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M‡elYvi Afve

ˆZix ‡cvkvK †`‡ki me‡P‡q eo ‰e‡`wkK gy`ªv AR©bKvix GKwU wkí| Avi Gi Dbœq‡b miKv‡ii Kvh©Ki

†Kvb M‡elYv †mj †bB| bZzb evRvi †LvRv, ißvwb cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq wU‡K _vKv, m„RbkxjZv BZ¨vw` wel‡q

M‡elbv bv _vKvq evsjv‡`k Avwki `k‡K †hme cY¨ Drcvw`Z n‡Zv Ges †h me †`‡k ißvbx Kiv n‡Zv

Zvi g‡a¨B GL‡bv Ave× i‡q‡Q| wKš‘ gvby‡li gb eoB ˆewPÎ¨gq| mg‡qi mv‡_ mv‡_ Zvi Pvwn`v, cQ›`,

iæwP-AwfiæwPi cwieZ©b N‡U| Zvi cQ‡›`i mv‡_ wgj †i‡LB Avgv‡`i †cvkvK ˆZix Ki‡Z n‡e| wKš‘ Gi

Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRb M‡elYvi| †Kvb †`‡k †Kvb i‡½i, †Kvb wWRvB‡bi c‡Y¨i Pvwn`v evo‡Q, eZ©gvb †�Zv‡K

a‡i ivLv, bZzb †�Zv †RvMvi Kiv, bZzb AW©vi mieivn Kiv †mme wel‡q h_vh_ M‡elbv AwZ cÖ‡qvRb| 

Dc‡iv³ mgm¨v QvovI ˆZix †cvkvK Lv‡Z Av‡iv bvbgyLx mgm¨v i‡q‡Q| wb‡gœ Av‡iv wKQ~ mgm¨vi Av‡`¨v-

cvšÍ Zz‡j aiwQ|

`¶ kªwg‡Ki Afve 

evsjv‡`‡k wecyj Rb‡Mvôx †eKvi _vK‡jI G‡`i AwaKvsk A`¶| GivB Avgv‡`i ˆZix
†cvkvK wk‡í KvR Ki‡Q| d‡j we‡`kx †�Zv‡`i Pvwn`v Abyhvqx †cvkvK Drcv`b Kivi
Kg©`¶Zv  G‡`i †bB| G‡Z ‰Zix †cvkv‡Ki gvb Avkvbyiæc nq bv| hvi R‡b¨ KL‡bv KL‡bv
ißvbxKviK‡`i we‡`kx evBqvi (†�Zv) nviv‡Z nq| hvi djkÖæwZ‡Z wkí D‡`¨v³vMY we‡`k
†_‡K D”P †eZb w`‡q `¶ I AwfÁ Kg©x wb‡q Avm‡Qb| Avgiv hw` j¶¨ Kwi Zvn‡j †`L‡Z
cve kªxjsKv †_‡K 30 nvRvi, cuvP nvRvi Pxb †_‡K, `yB nvRvi gvj‡qwkqv †_‡K, GK nvRvi
cvwK¯Ívb †_‡K, `yB nvRi fviZ †_‡K, 12kZ wdwjcvBÝ †_‡K Ges mvZkZ _vBj¨vÛ †_‡K
A‡bK G ai‡Yi `¶ I cÖwkw¶Z Kg©x evsjv‡`‡ki ˆZix †cvkvK wk‡í wb‡qvwRZ i‡q‡Q| 

mgš^qnxbZv

Mv‡g©›Um wk‡íi Av‡iv GwM‡q bv hvIqvi †cQ‡b Ab¨Zg cÖavb cÖwZeÜKZv n‡jv miKvi, wkí
D‡`¨v³v Ges wewfbœ e¨emvwqK ewWi g‡a¨ †Kvb mgš^qnxbZv| hvi Kvi‡Y A‡bK welqB

AvRI Zviv GKgZ n‡Z cv‡i wb| g‰Z‡K¨ bv †cuŠQv welq¸wji g‡a¨ i‡q‡Q Gwk‡íi Rb¨
myywba©vwiZ cwjwm cÖbqY, by¨bZg gRywi wba©viY, Kg©x QuvUvBmn Av‡iv bvbv welq|

gvb wbqš¿Y 

†`kx I we‡`kx evRv‡i cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq wU‡K _vKvi Rb¨ Drcvw`Z c‡Y¨i GKwU MÖnb‡hvM¨ gvb
Aek¨B _vK‡Z n‡e| G Rb¨ mKj wkícY¨ Drcv`bKvix‡K gvb wbqš¿Y e¨e¯’v K‡Vvifv‡e

†g‡b Pj‡Z n‡e| wKš‘ cÖvq 4 nvRv‡ii g‡Zv †cvkvK wkí-KviLvbvq evsjv‡`k ÷¨vÛvW© GÛ

†Uw÷s BÝwUwUDU (weGmwUAvB)mn `y wZbwU cÖwZôvb G e¨vcv‡i `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i hv‡”Q|
wKš‘ ZviciI we‡`kx evBqvi‡`i AW©vi Abyhvqx Avgv‡`i †cvkvK wkí D‡`¨v³viv Zv‡`i
‰Zix †cvkv‡Ki gvb DbœZ Ki‡Z cvi‡Q bv| Avm‡j GZ †cvkvK wk‡í ¸wU K‡qK cÖwZôv‡bi

Z`viKx KvR fvjfv‡e Ki‡Z cv‡i bv| GRb¨ e¨emvwqK msMVb‡KB `vwqZ¡ wb‡Z n‡e|  
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`¶Zv Dbœqb

Avgv‡`i †`‡ki †cvkvK wk‡í wb‡qvwRZ Kg©x‡`i ‡Kvb cÖvwZôvwbK `¶Zv †bB| hvi Kvi‡Y

†cvkv‡Ki gvb Zv‡`i Øviv ‡Zgb fvj Kiv hvq bv| G Kvi‡YB wkí D‡`¨v³v‡`i we‡`k †_‡K

†ewk †eZb w`‡q `¶ Kg©x evwnbx wb‡q Avm‡Z n‡”Q| G‡Z cÖwZ eQi cÖPzi ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªv Zv‡`i

†cQ‡b e¨q Ki‡Z n‡”Q| wKš‘ Avgv‡`i A`¶ Kg©x‡`i cÖwk¶Y †`qvi Rb¨ Av‡M †Kvb cÖwk¶Y

BÝwUwUDU wQj bv| eZ©gv‡b wKQz Pvjyy Kiv n‡j GZ msL¨K Kg©xi Rb¨ Zv h‡_ó bq| d‡j

Avgv‡`i A`¶ Kg©xiv A`¶B i‡q †M‡Q| wkíbxwZ‡Z ejv n‡q‡Q †h, miKvix I †emiKvix Lv‡Z

kªwgK, KvwiMi I Kg©Pvix‡`i `¶Zv e„w×i Rb¨ cÖ‡Póv Pvjv‡bvi K_v| G D‡Ï‡k¨ b¨vkbvj

†cÖvWvKwUwfwU AM©vbvB‡Rkb bv‡g GKwU miKvix cÖwZôvb KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| wKš‘ cÖkœ n‡jv GKwU

cÖwZôvbB Kx GB wecyj msL¨K A`¶ Kg©x‡K `¶ K‡i Zzj‡Z cvi‡e? 

KuvPvgv‡ji ¯^íZv

†`‡ki †cvkvK wk‡íi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq I DbœZ gvb m¤úbœ Kvc‡oi h‡_ó Afve i‡q‡Q|
Ggwb‡ZB evsjv‡`‡ki Kvco Drcv`‡b ¯^qsm¤úbœ bq| Zvi Ici Avevi Drcvw`Z Kvc‡oi
GKwU eo As‡ki ¸YMZ gvb wbgœ nIqvq †cvkvK wk‡í e¨envi Kiv hvq bv| GRb¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq
Kvco we‡`k †_‡K Avg`vwb Ki‡Z wM‡q ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªv I mg‡qi AcPq N‡U| 

e¨vswKs Lv‡Zi Ae¨e¯’vcbv

G Lv‡Zi Ae¨e¯’vcbvi Kvi‡Y cÖvqkB ‡jUvi Ae †�wWU (Gjwm) †Lvjvmn FY †c‡Z wej¤^
nq| Gi d‡j D‡`¨v³viv mgqgZ KuvPvgvj Avg`vwb I ˆZix †cvkvK mieivn Ki‡Z e¨_© nq|
G Kvi‡Y Zv‡`i‡K A‡bKmgq we‡`kx †�Zv nviv‡Z nq| Avevi ‡cvkvK Kg©x‡`i wbqwgZ
†eZb-fvZv, C‡`i †evbvm mgq gZ w`‡Z cv‡i bv| hv A‡bK mgq AcÖxwZKi NUbvi Rb¥ †`q|

m¤cÖwZ N‡U hvIqv wbàb Mv‡g©›Um Gi cÖK…ó D`vniY n‡Z cv‡i|

ivR‰bwZK Aw¯’wZkxjZv

ivR‰bwZK Aw¯’wZkxjZv evsjv‡`‡k GKwU ¯’vqx NUbvq cwiYZ n‡q‡Q| ivR‰bwZK `j¸‡jv

wewfbœ `vwe‡Z cÖvqkB niZvj, Ae‡ivamn wewfbœ Kgm~wPi WvK w`‡q _v‡K| Gi d‡j gvjvgvj
mgq gZ wkc‡g›U Kiv hvq bv| mgq gZ mieivn bv †c‡q Avg`vwbKviKMY Zv‡`i AW©vi
evwZj K‡i †`q|  d‡j †cvkvK wkí‡K †KvwU †KvwU UvKv †jvKmvb w`‡Z nq|

cwienb mgm¨v

cwien‡bi mgm¨v evsjv‡`‡ki †cvkvK wk‡íi weKv‡ki c‡_ GKwU Ab¨Zg cÖavb mgm¨v|

we‡k¦i Ab¨vb¨ †`‡k hLb 24 N›Uvi g‡a¨ e›`i ‡_‡K gvjvgvj Lvjvm Kiv hvq †mLv‡b Avgv‡`i

†`‡k G Kv‡R mgq jv‡M K‡hK mßvn| d‡j KuvPvgvj Lvjvm I wkc‡g›U Ki‡Z †h AwZwi³
mgq jv‡M Zv‡Z K‡i we‡`kx �qKvix ms¯’v¸‡jv evsjv‡`k †_‡K †cvkvK Avg`vwb‡Z
wbiærmvwnZ nq|
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F‡Yi Afve 

ˆZix †cvkvK wk‡íi D‡`¨v³vMY A‡bK mgq cÖ‡qvRbxq  e¨vsK FY cvb bv| hvi Kvi‡Y Zviv

bZzb Kj-KviLvbv ¯’vcbmn we`¨gvb KviLvbvi Dbœqb I m¤cÖmviY, bZzb hš¿cvwZ Avg`vwb,

Kg©x‡`i †eZb-fvZv, †evbvm BZ¨vw` KvRKg© m¤úv`b Ki‡Z cv‡i bv| cÖ‡qvRbxq K¨vwcUv‡ji

Afv‡ei Kvi‡Y ZvB ˆZix †cvkvK wk‡íi Dbœqb e¨vnZ nq|  

AvBbk„•Ljv cwiw¯’wZi AebwZ 

†`‡k AvBb-k„•Ljvi D‡ØMRbK cwiw¯’wZ G wkí Lv‡Zi weKv‡k Av‡iv GKwU cÖavb cÖwZeÜK|

mš¿vmx, Puv`vevwR, gvivgvwi cÖf„wZ Kvi‡Y A‡b‡K bZzb wkí ¯’vc‡b AvMÖn nvwi‡q †d‡j| hvi

d‡j A‡bK mgq Kj-KviLvbvq ¯^vfvweK Drcv`b Kg©KvÛ e¨vnZ nq| 

AbybœZ AeKvVv‡gv

†cvkvK wk‡íi Rb¨ `iKvix AeKvVv‡gv we‡kl K‡i M¨vm, we`y¨r wbiwew”Qbœ mieiv‡ni Afv‡ei
Kvi‡Y A‡bK wkí KviLvbv ¯’vc‡b ‡`wi n‡”Q| mgq gZ M¨vm I we`y¨Z bv cvIqv, bZzb ms‡hvM
bv cvIqv Drcv`b ïiæ‡Z Ah_v wej¤^ N‡U| hvi Kvi‡Y wecyj A‡¼i ¶wZ nq| A‡bK wkí
D‡`¨v³v ZvB wkí ¯’vc‡b Zvi AwgZ AvMÖn nvwi‡q †d‡j|   

wgwWqvi †bwZevPK Kvfv‡iR

†hLv‡b 30 †_‡K 35 jvL gvby‡li e¨vcvi †mLv‡b wKQz GKUv AcÖxwZKi NUbv N‡U‡ZB cv‡i|
Avi wgwWqv Zv‡Z Av‡e‡M Avc-yZ n‡q ‡mB NUbvi Lei bvbv fv‡e cwi‡ekb K‡i _v‡K| G‡Z
bvbv ai‡Yi ¸Re ˆZix nq| ¸Re †_‡K eo ai‡Yi NUbv N‡U _v‡K| moK Ae‡iva K‡i
g~j¨evb Mvox fvsPzi, wkí KviLvbvq fvsPzimn gvby‡li cÖvY ch©šÍ msnv‡ii NUbv N‡U| GUv
A‡bK mgq GB wk‡íi Dbœqb‡K euvavMÖ¯Í K‡i| 

K~U‰bwZK wgkb I evwYwR¨K DBs

we‡`‡k evsjv‡`‡ki †h mg¯Í K~U‰bwZK wgkb I evwYwR¨K DBs Av‡Q Zv‡`i A‡bK ¸wj Kv‡Ri

g‡a¨ GKwU n‡jv wKfv‡e †`‡ki ißvbx evov‡bv hv‡e Zvi R‡b¨ KvR Kiv| wKš‘ we‡`‡ki wKQ~

wgkb I DBs Qvov mevB Zv‡`i Uv‡M©U Abyhvqx †Kvb KvR Ki‡Z cvi‡Q bv| PjwZ 2009-
2010 A_©eQ‡ii RyjvB-‡m‡Þ¤^‡i 44 wU K~U‰bwZK wgk‡bi g‡a¨ 28 wU ißvbx Av‡qi Uv‡M©U
c~iY Ki‡Z cv‡iwb| wgkb¸wji g‡a¨ bqvw`wjø, eªv‡mjm, evwj©b, jÛb, †ivg, gvw`ª`, ZvmL›`,

gi‡°v, c¨vwim, Av¤§vb, eªæbvB cÖf„wZ| Ab¨w`‡K ißvbxi bZzb evRvi ˆZwi I evsjv‡`kx cY¨

we‡`‡k e¨vcKfv‡e cwiwPwZi Rb¨ wb‡qvwRZ evwYwR¨K DBs¸‡jvi Ae¯’vI GKB iK‡gi|
we‡`‡k 16 wU evwYwR¨K wgk‡bi 10 wUB A_©eQ‡ii cÖ_g cÖvwšÍ‡K ißvbx Av‡qi Uv‡M©U AR©‡b
e¨_© n‡q‡Q| DBs¸wji g‡a¨ †eBwRs, †Znivb, †UvwKI, Kzqvjvjvgcyi, `yevB, Bqv½yb cÖf„wZ

D‡jøL‡hvM¨|

ißvbx Av‡qi Uv‡M©U AR©‡b e¨_©Zvi KviY n‡jv we‡`‡k evsjv‡`‡ki wgkb I DBs¸‡jvi

Kg©KZ©viv ivR‰bwZK †bZv‡`i cÖ‡UvKj wb‡qB e¨¯Í _v‡K| †mB m‡½ i‡q‡Q Zv‡`i †fvM-
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wejvmx Rxebhvc‡bi Awf‡hvMI| d‡j ißvbxKviKiv Gme wgkb I DBs †_‡K evRvi

m¤cÖmvi‡Y I cY¨ ißvwbi †ejvq b~b¨Zg mn‡hvwMZvI cvb bv| 

jwe÷ wb‡qvM

†Kvb †`‡ki ißvbx evRvi ai‡Z KL‡bv KL‡bv †`‡ki c¶ †_‡K jwe÷ wb‡qvM Ki‡Z nq|

jwe÷iv DwÏó ‡`‡k Avjvc-Av‡jvPbv, †b‡Mvwk‡qkb K‡i evRvi ai‡Z mvnvh¨ K‡i _v‡K|

G‡`i wcQ‡b †KvwU †KvwU UvKv LiP Ki‡Z nq| wKš‘ me mgq GB jwe÷‡`i gva¨‡g evRvi aiv

m¤¢e nq bv| d‡j †KvwU †KvwU UvKv wed‡j hvq| †hgb evsjv‡`‡ki K_vB aiv hvK| Av‡gwiKvi

wekvj evRv‡i cÖ‡ek Kivi Rb¨ †KvwU †KvwU UvKv LiP K‡i jwe÷ wb‡qvM Kivi ciI †Zgb

KvR nq wb| d‡j A‡bK we‡klÁ GB AwfgZ e¨³ K‡i‡Qb †h, GZ †KvwU UvKv jwe÷‡`i

†cQ‡b LiP bv K‡i †mB UvKv bZzb †Kvb †`‡ki evRvi ‰Zixi †cQ‡b e¨q Ki‡jB †ewk jvfevb

n‡Zv| ZvB jwe÷‡`i †cQ‡b †KvwU †KvwU UvKv LiP Kivi h_v_©Zv hvPvB cÖ‡qvRb n‡q c‡o‡Q| 

cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq wcwQ‡q co‡Q †`k

e¯¿wkí gvwjKiv ej‡Qb, cÖwZ‡hvMx †`k fviZ g›`v KvUv‡Z †mLvbKvi D‡`¨v³v‡`i myweav †`qvi
Kvi‡Y Zviv Amg cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq c‡o‡Qb| fviZ, cvwK¯Ívb Ges Ab¨vb¨ †`k Kg g~‡j¨ m~Zv
wew� Kiv ïiæ K‡i‡Q| G‡Z evsjv‡`‡ki KviLvbv¸‡jv P¨v‡j‡Äi gy‡L c‡o‡Q| KviLvbv eÜ
nevi Kvi‡Y kªwgKiv †eKvi n‡”Q| 

evsjv‡`‡ki ˆZwi †cvkv‡Ki cÖwZ‡hvMx †`k¸‡jv wb‡R‡`i wk‡íi myi¶vi Rb¨ bvbv ai‡bi myweav
†NvlYv K‡i‡Q| fviZ miKvi Zv‡`i †`‡ki gy`ªv 27 kZvsk Aeg~j¨vqb K‡i‡Q| Gi Ici Zviv
ißvwbKviK‡`i 6 kZvsk nv‡i M‡elYv I Dbœqb Znwej mieivn Ki‡Q| Pxb miKvi Zv‡`i
ißvwbKviK‡`i Rb¨ 17 kZvsk Ki gIKzd K‡i‡Q| Zviv 15 kZvsk bM` Avw_©K mnvqZvI
w`‡”Q ißvwbKviK‡`i| cvwK¯Ívb Zv‡`i gy`ªvi 20 kZvsk Aeg~j¨vqb K‡i‡Q| GQvov Zviv 8

kZvsk ZnwejI mieivn Ki‡Q| 

†cvkvK wk‡í †UªW BDwbqb Pvjy (!)

‰Zix †cvkvK wk‡í kªwgK BDwbqb MVb wb‡q bvbv mg‡q Av‡jvPbv-mgv‡jvPbv-weZK© n‡q‡Q| Z‡e G Lv‡Z

B‡Zvg‡a¨ 17 †_‡K 18wU †dWv‡ikb M‡o D‡V‡Q| 2006 mv‡j ‰Zix †cvkvK wkí Lv‡Z ‡cvkvKKg©x‡`i
e¨vcK Am‡šÍv‡li †cÖ¶vc‡U miKvi, wkí D‡`¨v³v I kªwgK †bZv‡`i wÎc¶xq ‰eV‡K kªwgK BDwbqb
MV‡bi wm×všÍ n‡qwQj| wKš‘ ‡kl ch©šÍ Mv‡g©›Um wk‡íi ev¯ÍweK bvbv w`K we‡ePbv K‡i kªwgK BDwbqb

Pvjy Kiv m¤¢e n‡q I‡Vwb| cvkvcvwk wk‡íi mv‡_ m¤ú„³ wewfbœ c¶ †cvkvK wk‡í kªwgK msMVb M‡o

†Zvjvi wec‡¶ bvbv gZvgZ I hyw³ Zz‡j a‡ib| 

`jevwR I ivR‰bwZKxKi‡Yi my‡hvM m„wó

†UªW BDwbqb Kivi my‡hvM †`qv n‡j wewfbœ ivR‰bwZK `j wb‡R‡`‡i ¯^v‡_© †cvkvKKgx©‡`i e¨envi Ki‡e|
Kgx©‡`i wb‡q `jevwR Kiv, ivR‰bwZKxKiY Kivi my‡hvM ˆZix n‡e| my‡hvM mÜvbx e¨w³ wbR ¯^v_© ev
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ivR‰bwZK ¯^v_© nvwm‡j mijgbv ‡cvkvKKg©x‡`i e¨envi Ki‡Z cv‡i| hvi ga¨ w`‡q `jv`wji m„wó n‡e,

`v½v-nv½vgv m„wó n‡e| we‡ivwa `j miKvi cZ‡bi Av‡›`vj‡b kªwgK †bZv‡`i mv‡_ †hvMmvR‡m

†cvkvKgx©‡`i e¨envi Ki‡Z cv‡i| d‡j m¤¢vebvgq GB LvZ aŸsm n‡q hvevi AvksKv ˆZix nq| 

kªwgK †bZv‡`i ¯^v‡_© e¨envi

†cvkvK wk‡í †hLv‡b 30 jv‡Li AwaK †cvkvKKgx© wb‡qvwRZ, †mLv‡b †fv‡Ui GKUv e¨vcvi KvR Ki‡e|

Avi BDwbqb Pvjyi my‡hv‡M ivRbxwZwe`iv BDwbqb †bZv‡`i wbqš¿‡Yi gva¨‡g Mv‡g©›Um Kg©x wb‡R‡`i ¯^v‡_©

e¨envi Ki‡Z cv‡i| d‡j KviLvbvq wek„•Ljv m„wó n‡e, Drcv`b K‡g hv‡e| cvkvcvwk Avgv‡`i †`‡ki

†cvkvK wk‡íi m¤¢vebv †`‡L ‡`kx-we‡`kx †h me wewb‡qvMKvixiv wewb‡qvM K‡i‡Qb eZ©gv‡bi GB

cwiw¯’wZ‡Z Zviv Avi wewb‡qv‡Mi AvMÖn †`Lv‡eb bv| 

gv¯Ívb I mš¿vmx ˆZix

‰Zix †cvkvK wk‡í kªwgK BDwbq‡bi my‡hvM †`Iqv n‡j wewfbœ MÖæwcs m„wó I `‡ji †bZ…Z¡ ‡`Iqv‡K †K›`ª
K‡i Kvi‡Y bZzb K‡i ¯’vbxq Puv`vevR, mš¿vmx I gvmjg¨v‡bi Rb¥ n‡e| d‡j GB wkí Av‡iv AivRK
cwiw¯’wZi g‡a¨ wbcwZZ n‡q co‡e|

MÖæwcs‡qi m„wó

†UªW BDwbq‡bi ¶gZv `Lj Kiv wb‡q MÖæwcs‡qi m„wó n‡e| G Rb¨ me mgq wkí-KviLvbvq mwnsm NUbv
NUvi m¤¢vebv _vK‡e| d‡j †`‡ki GK mg‡qi †Mv‡ìb LvZ wn‡m‡e cwiwPZ cvU wk‡íi g‡Zv ˆZix †cvkvK
wkíI aŸsm nIqvi AvksKv ‰Zix n‡e|

m¤ú‡K© Uvbv‡cvob

BDwbqb Pvjyi ga¨ w`‡q ‡cvkvK wk‡í D‡`¨v³v I Kgx©‡`i gv‡S †hvMv‡hvM evov‡bvi †h K_v ejv nq Zv

wfwËnxb| ‡UªW BDwbqb Pvjy n‡j eis Zv‡`i g‡a¨ m¤c‡K©i AebwZ n‡e| wb‡R‡`i ¯^v‡_© BDwbqb †bZviv
kªwgK‡`i wec_Mvgx Ki‡Z cv‡i| cÖvq 30 eQi a‡i Pjv cÖwZwôZ GKwU wk‡íi g‡a¨ nVvr K‡i GKwU bZzb
c×wZ Pvjy n‡j D‡`¨v³v-†cvkvKKg©x‡`i m¤ú‡K© Uvbv‡cv‡ob m„wói g‡Zv bvbv ai‡Yi mgm¨v I wech©q m„wó

nIqvi Avk¼v‡K Dwo‡q †`qv hvq bv| hvi ga¨ w`‡q Drcv`b e¨nZ nIqv †_‡K ïiæ K‡i †`‡ki mvwe©K

A_©bxwZ ¶wZMÖ¯’ n‡Z cv‡i| 

bZzb fxwZi KviY

miKv‡ii BDwbqb Pvjyi wm×v‡Üi †cÖw¶‡Z GB wk‡í wewb‡qvMKvix e¨w³, cÖwZôvb, e¨vsK, Avw_©K
cÖwZôvbmn mKj c¶ GK ai‡bi fxwZi g‡a¨ i‡q‡Q| hv wkí weKv‡k GKwU eo euvav| GKBmv‡_ †`‡ki

A_©bxwZ wech©‡qi w`‡K hv‡e| 

cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq wcwQ‡q covi Avk¼v e„w×
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ißvwb evRv‡i cvk¦©eZx ‡`k Pxb, fviZ, kªxjsKv, wf‡qZbvg, K‡¤^vwWqv, cvwK¯Ívb BZ¨vw` †`‡ki mv‡_

Avgv‡`i ‡cvkvK wkí‡K cÖwZwbqZ Zxeª cÖwZ‡hvwMZv Ki‡Z n‡”Q| †mLv‡b hw` Avgv‡`i †cvkvK wk‡í ‡UªW

BDwbqb Pvjy I Gi m¤¢ve¨ †bwZevPK cÖfv‡ei K_v wPšÍvq nq, Zvn‡j cvk¦©eZx© †`‡ki mv‡_ cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq

wcwQ‡q covi Avk¼v _v‡K| Ges ißvwb Avq D‡jøL‡hvM¨ nv‡i K‡g hvevi Avk¼v _v‡K| 

wewb‡qvM K‡g hvIqvi m¤¢vebv

†UªW BDwbqb Pvjyi †cÖw¶‡Z BDwbqb †bZv‡`i g‡a¨ `jv`wj n‡j, wk‡í †h †Kvb ai‡bi mwnsmZv m„wó n‡Z

cv‡i| d‡j we‡`kx evqvi Ges wewb‡qvMKvix‡`i Kv‡QI †`‡ki B‡gR bó n‡e| GgbwK Ab¨vb¨ wk‡íI

we‡`kx‡`i wewb‡qv‡Mi AvMÖn K‡g hv‡e| Gfv‡e †`‡ki mvgwMÖK A_©bxwZ ¶wZMÖ¯’ n‡e| 

Ab¨vh¨ `vwe Av`v‡q Pvc m„wó

†UªW BDwbqb Pvjy n‡j BDwbqb †bZviv wk‡í wb‡qvwRZ ‡cvkvKKg©x‡`i gva¨‡g A‡bK Ab¨vh¨ `vwe Av`v‡q
D‡`¨v³v‡`i Dci Pvc m„wó Ki‡e| hvi ga¨ w`‡q `y-c‡¶i m¤ú‡K©i AebwZ n‡e| dj¯^iƒc, wk‡í Drcv`b
n«vm cv‡e, AmsL¨ gvbyl PvKzixP¨yZ n‡e, †eKvi mgm¨v Zxeª n‡e, Ges m‡ev©cwi, Avgv‡`i ¯^qs-m¤úyb©
e¯¿LvZ wkí aŸs‡mi gy‡L cwZZ n‡e|

Avcv‡gvi Rbmvavi‡Yi my‡hvM bó 

G wk‡í wech©‡qi Kvi‡Y AvšÍ©RvwZK evRv‡ii cvkvcvwk ‡`‡ki Af¨šÍixY e¯¿ evRv‡i m¯Ívq cvIqv †cvkvK
c‡Y¨i evRviI wech©‡qi m¤§yLxb n‡e| Ges Avcv‡gvi RbmvaviY AwZ Aí `v‡g I m¯Ívq †hfv‡e Kvco
wKb‡Z cvi‡Q, wk‡í †Kvb ai‡bi mgm¨v n‡j †m my‡hvMwUI nviv‡e evsjv‡`k| 

evowZ Sv‡gjv m„wó

ˆZix †cvkvK wkí eZ©gv‡b †h ai‡Yi Ae¯’vi ga¨ w`‡q hv‡”Q †mLv‡b c‡Y¨i ¸YMZgvb, wkc‡g›U UvBg

h_vh_fv‡e cyiY Kiv A‡bKvs‡k m¤¢e nq bv| Zvi Dci BDwbqb Pvjy n‡j G wk‡íi AebwZ Qvov DbœwZ

Avkv Kiv hvq bv| 

wkí D‡`¨v³iv wbiærmvwnZ

miKvi, e¨emvwqK msMVb, kªwgK †bZv I BDwbqb Ges †emiKvix ms¯’v¸‡jvi f~wgKvi Kvi‡Y †cvkvK

wk‡í †UªW BDwbqb Pvjyi ga¨ w`‡q G wk‡í †h †Kvb ai‡bi AbvKvw•LZ cwiw¯’wZ ˆZix n‡j wkí D‡`¨v³iv

‡cvkvK wk‡í Avm‡Z, wewb‡qvM Ki‡Z wbiærmvwnZ n‡eb| A‡b‡K wewb‡qvMK…Z g~jab ax‡i ax‡i Ab¨ Lv‡Z
mwi‡q †b‡e| 

mvgvwRK mš¿v‡mi cwigvY e„w×

†UªW BDwbqb Pvjy I †cvkvK wk‡í Aw¯’iZv ‡`Lv w`‡j mvgvwRK mš¿vm eûjvs‡k †e‡o hv‡e| 
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c¨vivjvj cÖkvm‡bi m„wó 

†UªW BDwbq‡bi d‡j wkí cÖwZôv‡b GKwU c¨vivjvj e¨e¯’vcbv m„wó n‡e, hv‡Z cÖvwZôvwbK cÖkvmb e¨e¯’v

†f‡½ co‡e| hvi djkÖæwZ‡Z Drcv`b n«v‡mi cvkvcvwk mvwe©K ißvwbi cwigvb K‡g hv‡e| 

m„RbkxjZv I g‡bv‡hvM bó

AvšÍR©vwZK evRv‡i wU‡K _vKvi Rb¨ c‡b¨i ¸bMZgvb e„w× I †�Zv‡`i bvbv gvwÎK Pvwn`v c~i‡Y

D‡`¨v³viv †cvkv‡Ki bvbv gvwÎK m„RbkxjZvi wel‡q gMœ _vK‡Z nq| GgbwK m„RbkxjZv wb‡q cÖwZwbqZ

cÖwZ‡hvwMZvI Ki‡Z n‡”Q| wk‡í kªwgK BDwbqb Gi g‡Zv Avb‡cÖvWvKwUf GKwU welq Pvjy wb‡q gvZvgvwZ

Kiv wkí‡K aŸsm KiviB bvgvšÍi wn‡m‡e we‡ewPZ nq| Ges hviv †UªW BDwbqb Pvjyi e¨vcv‡i mvdvB

MvB‡Qb Zviv wk‡íi ev¯ÍweK Ae¯’v m¤c‡K© m¤ú~b©iæ‡c AeMZ Kx-bv Zv wb‡q mskq i‡q‡Q| 

`my¨cbvi NUbv

†hLv‡b kªwgK BDwbqb _vK‡e, †hLv‡b †bZv-Kg©xiv _vK‡e, †mLv‡b Pvu`vevwRi g‡Zv `my¨cbvi NUbv
NU‡eB| Avgv‡`i mgvR ev¯ÍeZv Zv-B cÖgvb K‡i| djkÖæwZ‡Z †`‡k Mv‡g©›Um wk‡íi g‡Zv m¤¢vebvgq
bZzb †Kvb wk‡íi weKvk jvf Ki‡e bv| 

bZzb cÖR‡b¥i D‡`¨v³v ˆZix bv nIqv 

wk‡í †Kvb ai‡bi AkvwšÍ, wek„•Ljv †`Lv w`‡j bZzb cÖR‡b¥i D‡`¨v³iv G wk‡í wewb‡qv‡M AvMÖn nviv‡e|
d‡j mgm¨v Av‡iv Nwbf~Z n‡e| Mv‡g©›Um wkí AbvKvw•LZ †h †Kvb NUbvi †cÖw¶‡Z:

†eKviZ¡ †e‡o hv‡e

RvZxq A_©bxwZ gyL _ye‡i co‡e
bvix kªwgKiv †Kvb Kvi‡Y PvKzwi nviv‡j Zviv A‰ea †ckvq Rov‡e
mgv‡R mwnsmZv evo‡e
AvBb-k„•Ljv cwiw¯’wZi AebwZ NU‡e
mvgvwRK AkvwšÍ m„wó n‡e

ivR‰bwZK Aw¯’iZv ˆZix n‡e
†cvkvKKg©xiv KvR ev` w`‡q wgwQj, wgwUs, mgv‡ek, Av‡›`vj‡b †hvM †`‡e|

†hme hyw³ I e¨vL¨v `vuo Kwi‡q Mv‡g©›Um wk‡í kªwgK BDwbqb Pvjyi K_v ejv nq Ges †cvkvKKg©x‡`i

†hme ¯^v_© i¶vi Rb¨ BDwbqb Pvjyi cÖ¯Íve Kiv nq †m¸‡jvi ev¯ÍeZv hvPvB Ges cyb©wbix¶b Avek¨K|
cvkvcvwk †Zix †cvkvK wk‡í †cvkvKKgx©‡`i eZ©gvb mg‡q †`Iqv bvbv gvwÎK my‡hvM myweav, wk‡íi
mgKvjxb cwi‡ek ch©‡e¶b Ges wk‡íi mvgwMÖK Ae¯’v we‡ePbvq Avb‡Z n‡e| †cvkvK wk‡í kªwgK

BDwbqb Pvjy wk‡íi Rb¨ cª‡qvRbxq Kx-bv wKsev wk‡íi Dbœq‡b †UªW BDwbq‡bi f~wgKv KZUv ¸iæZ¡c~b© Zv

†f‡e †`Lvi mgq G‡m‡Q| 
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Mv‡g©›Um wk‡í ‡cvkvKKg©x‡`i †eZ‡bi cvkvcvwk Av‡iv ‡hme my‡hvM-myweav †`Iqv n‡q _v‡K| i‡q‡Q

†cÖvWvKkb †evbvm, mvßvwnK QywU, kªwgK Kj¨vY †K›`ª, †UKwbK¨vj †UªBwbs †m›Uvi, †ikwbs e¨e¯’v, mvwf©m eyK,

wk¶v e„wË,  MÖæc exgv, gvZ…Z¡Kvjxb Q~wUmn AviI A‡bK my‡hvM-myweav|  

wkí weKv‡k Avgv‡`i hv Kibxq

B‡Zvg‡a¨ ‡cvkvK wk‡íi m¤¢vebv Zz‡j aivi cvkvcvwk GB wk‡íi bvbvgvwÎK mgm¨v‡K †`Lv‡bv n‡q‡Q|

wkíLvZ‡K euvPv‡Z, wk‡íi m¤¢vebv‡K ev¯Í‡e iæc w`‡Z Ges DË‡ivËi Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ Riæwi wfwË‡Z wKQy

c`‡¶c wb‡Z n‡e| wb‡gœ ZviB wKQy mycvwik Zz‡j aiv n‡jv:

GK bR‡i Kibxq

eZ©gvb evRvi‡K a‡i ivLv I Zv AviI DbœZ Kiv

Avgv‡`i ‡cvkvK cY¨ †h me †`‡k ißvbx Kiv nq, †mLv‡b †hb †hb Ab¨vb¨ †`‡ki mv‡_ cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq
wU‡K _vK‡Z m`v cÖ‡Póv Pvwj‡q †h‡Z n‡e| gy³evRvi A_©bxwZ‡Z evsjv‡`‡ki Ae¯’vbUv `„p Ki‡Z n‡e|
eZ©gvb evRvi‡K a‡i ivLvi cvkvcvwk Zv AviI m¤cÖmviY Ki‡Z n‡e| GRb¨ cÖ‡qvRb I Pvwn`v Abyhvqx
Avgv‡`i c‡Y¨i gvb, wWRvBb, iO, mvBR, d¨vk‡bi w`K w`‡q DbœZ Ki‡Z n‡e| 

bZzb evRvi AbymÜvb

wZb `kK a‡i evsjv‡`‡ki Mv‡g©›Um †m±i ¸wUK‡qK evRv‡ii Dci wbf©i K‡i P‡j‡Q| BD‡iv‡ci K‡qKwU
†`‡ki evRvi e¨wZZ bZzb †Kvb evRvi AbymÜv‡bi †`Lv †bB| Gme †`‡ki mv‡_ ïé, U¨vwid, evwYwR¨K
Pzw³, AvBbmn bvbv Sv‡gjv m‡Ë¡I weKí evRvi AbymÜv‡b †Kvb ZrciZv †bB| GB Ae¯’v †_‡K Avgv‡`i
†ewi‡q Avm‡Z n‡e| Avgv‡`i‡K we‡k¦i wewfbœ cÖv‡šÍi evRvi AbymÜvb Ki‡Z n‡e †mme †`‡ki mv‡_
Avgv‡`i evwYwR¨K m¤úK© evov‡j Avgv‡`i jvfevb nIqvi my‡hvM †ewk n‡e| me †`‡ki mv‡_ Avgv‡`i
fvj evwYwR¨K Ges K~U‰bwZK m¤úK© M‡o Zyj‡Z n‡e| ivwkqv, Rvcvb, ZvBIqvb, `w¶Y Av‡gwiKvi ‡`k,

Avwd«Kvi evRv‡ii w`‡K Avgv‡`i bRi w`‡Z n‡e| G‡¶‡Î mswkøó †`k¸wj‡Z Avgv‡`i wgkb I DBs¸wj‡K

G wel‡q we¯ÍvwiZ Z_¨ Rvbv‡bvi Rb¨ Zrci n‡Z n‡e| 

wek¦ evwYR¨ ms¯’vi †`vnv ivDÛ Av‡jvPbvq DbœZ Ges AwaK Dbœqbkxj †`k¸‡jv ¯^‡ívbœZ †`k¸‡jvi †gvU
idZvwb c‡Y¨i †cÖvWv± jvB‡bi 97 kZvsk cY¨ ïégy³ I †KvUvgy³ cÖ‡ekvwaKvi w`‡Z m¤§Z n‡q‡Q| †`vnv

ivDÛ m¤úbœ n‡jB G cÖwZkÖæwZi ev¯Íevqb ïiæ n‡e| G myweavi c~Y© mØ¨envi Kivi j‡¶¨ evsjv‡`k‡K GLbB

DbœZ I AwaK Dbœqbkxj †`k¸‡jvi evRvi hvPvB Ki‡Z n‡e| evRvi Pvwn`v Abyhvqx cY¨ Drcv`b e¨e¯’v‡K
†X‡j mvRv‡Z n‡e| G‡Z eZ©gvb evRvi¸‡jv‡Z idZvwb evov‡bvi my‡hvM m„wó n‡e| (ˆ`wbK B‡ËdvK, 16
†deªæqvix, 2010)

AeKvVv‡gvMZ Dbœqb

cÖwZwU †`‡ki Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ Zvi AeKvVv‡gvMZ Dbœqb AZ¨šÍ Riæwi| wKš‘ Avgv‡`i †`‡k AeKvVv‡gvi
†Zgb †Kvb Dbœqb †bB| fvj iv¯Ív †bB| †bB †Kvb DbœZ cwienb| iv¯Ívi aviY ¶gZvi †P‡q †ewk msL¨K
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cwienb| hvi R‡b¨ hvbRU †j‡MB _vK‡Q| e›`i e¨e¯’vi AvaywbKxKiY Ki‡Z n‡e| B›Uvi‡bU e¨e¯’v

PvjyKiYmn weKí iv¯Ív ˆZix Ki‡Z n‡e| †Uªb e¨e¯’v‡K AvaywbKxKiY I hy‡MvchyMx Ki‡Z n‡e|

mve©¶wYK we`y¨r mieivn wbwðZKiY 

wk‡íi Dbœqb I Zvi weKv‡ki Rb¨ we`y¨‡Zi mieivn Avek¨K| Avi ‡cvkvK wk‡íi Rb¨ we`y¨r

n‡jv cÖavb PvwjKvkw³ ev WªvBwfs †dvm©| Avgv‡`i †`‡k w`b w`b bvbv ai‡Yi wk‡íi m¤cÖmviY

NU‡Q wKš‘ †m Abyhvqx we`y¨‡Zi Drcv`b evo‡Q bv| hvi Kvi‡Y wkí KviLvbvq Drcv`b evovi

e`‡j Zv †køv_ n‡q‡Q| mve©¶wYK we`y¨r bv _vKvq Drcv`b cÖw�qv e¨vnZ n‡”Q| wkcg¨v›U w`‡Z

†`wi n‡”Q| Rvnv‡R cY¨ †cuŠQv‡Z †`wi nIqvq †kl †ejvq D‡ovRvnv‡R cvVv‡Z n‡”Q| †e‡o hv‡”Q

Drcv`b LiP| ¶wZMÖ¯’ n‡”Q D‡`¨v³v| mvgwMÖK A‡_© ¶wZMÖ¯’ n‡”Q Avgv‡`i wkíe¨e¯’v| Avgv‡`i

cÖwZw`b we`y¨‡Zi Pvwn`v n‡jv 5 nvRvi 5kZ ‡gMvIqvU wKš‘ Drcv`b n‡”Q 4 nvRvi ev 4 nvRv‡ii

mvgvb¨ †ewk (`y-GK mg‡q)| me mgq NvUwZ _v‡K 1 nvRvi 6kZ †gMvIqvU| †cvkvK wkí Lv‡Z
we`y¨‡Zi mgm¨v †gUv‡bvi Rb¨ miKvi we`y¨‡Zi †ikwbs e¨e¯’v Ki‡jI Zv‡Z †Kvb KvR n‡”Q bv|
we`y¨r Drcv`b evov‡bvi †Kvb weKí ‡bB| †h K‡iB †nvK we`y¨‡Zi Drcv`b evov‡Z n‡e|

wbiew”Qbœ M¨vm mieivn

KjKviLvbvq Pvwn`v Abyhvqx M¨v‡mi mieivn †bB| M¨v‡mi Afv‡e Drcv`‡b weNœ m„wó n‡”Q| M¨vm
we`y¨r msK‡Ui Kvi‡Y wkí Drcv`‡bi m¶gZv‡K c~Y©fv‡e Kv‡R jvMv‡bv hv‡”Q bv| Af¨šÍixY Ges
AvšÍR©vwZK evRv‡i Pvwn`v evo‡jI †m Abyhvqx Drcv`b Ae¨vnZ ivLv m¤¢e n‡”Q bv| d‡j GK
ai‡bi AwbðqZv I msk‡qi g‡a¨ i‡q‡Q ‡cvkvKwkí D‡`¨v³viv| 

AwbqwgZ M¨vm mieivn Ges M¨v‡mi †cÖmvi K‡g hvIqvq ˆZwi †cvkvK ißvwb wkímn †U·UvBj
wgjm& I bxUIq¨vi wkímn †`‡ki idZvwb Lv‡Zi Drcv`b e¨vnZ n‡”Q| Pjgvb G msKU hw` `ªæZ
mgvavb Kiv bv hvq Z‡e: 

K‡qKk KviLvbv Lye wkMwMiB eÜ n‡q hv‡e
M¨v‡mi †cÖmvi bv _vKvq †Rbv‡iUi Pvjv‡bv hv‡”Q bv

m~Zv I Kvc‡oi wg‡j gvbm¤§Z m~Zv Ges Kvco Drcv`b Kiv hv‡”Q bv
M¨v‡mi †cÖmvi Kg _vKvq WvBs I AvqiY Kiv hv‡”Q bv

wba©vwiZ mg‡q ißvwb Kiv hv‡”Q bv

A‡bK idZvwbKviK cÖwZôvb‡K wba©vwiZ mg‡q idZvwb Pyw³ wVK ivLvi Rb¨ evowZ UvKv
e¨‡q wegv‡b ißvwb cY¨ cvVv‡Z n‡”Q  
M¨v‡mi †cÖmvi Kg _vKvq idZvwbgyLx wk‡íi Drcv`b Kvh©�g eÜ nIqvi Dc�g n‡q‡Q
Drcv`b e‡Üi cvkvcvwk wecyj cwigvY Avw_©K ¶wZi gy‡L co‡Z n‡”Q D‡`¨v³viv
AcÖZzj M¨vm mieiv‡ni Kvi‡Y e¨vsK FY, mwVK mg‡q cY¨ RvnvRxKiY Z_v we‡`kx

†�Zv‡K mgqgZ cY¨ mieiv‡nI weNœ NU‡Q|
G cwiw¯’wZ Ae¨vnZ _vK‡j idZvwb evRvi nviv‡bvi AvksKvI Ki‡Qb D‡`¨v³viv| 

†`‡k ˆ`wbK M¨v‡mi Pvwn`v n‡”Q 230 †KvwU Nbdz‡Ui †ewk| Drcv`b n‡”Q ˆ`wbK 198 †KvwU
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Nbdz‡Ui g‡Zv| eZ©gv‡b M¨v‡mi cÖgvwYZ gRy` 7 `kwgK 5 wUwmGd Ges m¤¢ve¨ gRy` 5 `kwgK
5 wUwmGd| evwYwR¨K R¡vjvwb Pvwn`vi cÖvq 73 kZvsk cÖvK…wZK M¨vm w`‡q †gUv‡bv n‡”Q|
Drcvw`Z M¨v‡mi 42 kZvsk we`y¨r I 15 kZvsk mvi Drcv`‡b e¨eüZ n‡”Q| †`‡ki cÖvq 85

kZvsk we`y¨r Drcv`b M¨v‡mi Dci wbf©ikxj| mewgwj‡q GB msK‡Ui Kvi‡Y KL‡bv KL‡bv

Kgx©‡`i ewm‡q †i‡L †eZb w`‡Z nq wKsev QywU w`‡Z nq| kªg NÈvi AcPq nIqvq Drcv`bkxjZv
wbwðZ Kiv hv‡”Q bv| Dciš‘ kªwgK‡`i †eZbvw` cwi‡kv‡aI wngwkg †L‡Z n‡”Q| wej‡¤^ †eZb
cwi‡kva KL‡bv KL‡bv kªwgK Am‡šÍv‡li KviY n‡q `uvov‡”Q|

e¨vsK F‡Yi my‡`i nvi Kgv‡bv

‡h †Kvb wk‡íi R‡b¨ e¨vsK FY GKwU ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Dcv`vb wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i| Avi ˆZix †cvkvK wk‡íi Rb¨
e¨vsK FY GKwU Acwinvh© wbqvgK| me Kv‡Ri Rb¨ wkí D‡`¨v³v‡`i Kv‡Q me mgq bM` g~jab _v‡K
bv| ZvB Zv‡`i‡K e¨vsK F‡Yi Dci wbf©i Ki‡Z nq| wKš‘ †emiKvix e¨vsK F‡Yi my‡`i nvi A‡bK

†ewk| hv †cvkvK wk‡íi weKv‡ki c‡_ A‡bK evavi m„wó Ki‡Q| e¨emvqx I wkí D‡`¨v³viv miKvi‡K
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• †cvkvK wk‡íi eZ©gvb evRvi a‡i ivLv  
• bZzb evRvi AbymÜvb  

• AeKvVv‡gvMZ Dbœqb  
• e¨vsK F‡Yi my‡`i nvi Kgv‡bv  
• †cvkvK c‡Y¨ ‰ewPÎ¨ Avbvqb  
• cðvr ms‡hvM wk‡íi Dbœqb  
• miKvix e¨vsK e¨e¯’vi AvaywbKvqb  
• wkí‡K ivR‰bwZK msK‡Ui AvI Zvgy³ ivLv  

• d¨vkb BÝwUwUDU I d¨vkb nvDR M‡o †Zvjv  

• e›`i‡K AvaywbK BKzBf‡g‡›U mvRv‡bv  

• evwYwR¨K wgkb I DBs¸wj‡K Kvh©Ki Kiv  

• jwe÷ wb‡qv‡M K…”QZv mvab  

• eQi Ry‡o Drcv`b wbðqZv  

• wRGmwc myweav MÖnb  

• Ki gIKzd  

• Kb‡Rkb mviPvR© eÜKiY  

• Kv÷gm e¨e¯’vi mnwRKiY  

• wkí welqK M‡elYv ‡mj ˆZix  

• †cvkvKKg©x‡`i `¶Zv evov‡bv  

• gvbwmKZvi cwieZ©b  

• D‡`¨v³v‡`i mvgvwRK `vqe×Zv  

• i“ Mœ wk‡íi e¨vcv‡i wm×vš —  MÖnb 

• wgwWqv‡K BwZevPK A‡_© e¨envi Kiv  

• gwbUwis ‡mj MVb Kiv  



evievi G wel‡q AewnZ Ki‡jI Zv‡Z miKv‡ii †Kvb BwZevPK mvov †bB| cv‡ki †`k¸wj‡Z e¨vsK

F‡bi my‡`i nvi Avgv‡`i †P‡q A‡bK Kg| †mLv‡b wkí‡K wUwK‡q ivLvi Rb¨ Ges cÖwZ‡hvMx‡`i mv‡_

wU‡K †_‡K AvšÍR©vwZK evRvi aivi Rb¨ my‡`i nvi me mgq Kg ivLvi bxwZ MÖnb K‡i‡Q| d‡j AvšÍR©vwZK

evRv‡i Zviv Avgv‡`i †`‡ki †P‡q fvj Ae¯’vb ˆZix Ki‡Z ‡c‡i‡Q| 

†cvkvK c‡Y¨ ‰ewPÎ¨ Avbqb

eZ©gv‡b wb‡R‡`i ˆZix myZv e¨envi K‡i Ges myZv Avg`vbx K‡i †cvkvK I †cvkvK RvZ cY¨ ˆZix Kiv

n‡”Q| Gi g‡a¨ ‰ewP‡Î¨i NvUwZ i‡q‡Q| †`‡k mv¤cÖwZK D™¢vweZ cvUmyZv w`‡q ‡cvkvK ˆZix K‡i Avgiv

Ab¨‡`i †P‡q GwM‡q †h‡Z cvwi| cvU w`‡q myZv ˆZix K‡i Ab¨‡`i †P‡q fvj Ges `v‡gi w`K w`‡qI

A‡bK myjf gy‡j¨ wew� Ki‡Z cvwi| eZ©gv‡b †Møvevj Iqvwg©s wb‡q bvbv K_v n‡”Q| hvi †cÖw¶‡Z DbœZ

†`‡ki gvbyl cwi‡ekevÜe wRwbmcÎ e¨env‡ii Dci †Rvi w`‡”Q| ZvB Avgv‡`i R‡b¨ GKwU cøvm c‡q›U

n‡jv cvUmyZv w`‡q ˆZix †cvkvK cwi‡ekevÜe| we‡`kx‡`i Kv‡Q Gi K`i AZ¨šÍ †ewk| B‡Zvg‡a¨ we‡`kx
†�Zviv G‡`‡ki cÖPzi AW©vi w`‡”Qb cvUmyZvi ˆZix †cvkvK †bqvi Rb¨| 

Gi cvkvcvwk Avgv‡`i fve‡Z n‡e gvbyl me mgq GKB wRwbm cQ›` K‡i bv| mg‡qi mv‡_ mv‡_ Zv‡`i
gb-gvbwmKZv, iæwP‡ev‡ai cwieZ©b nq| †mB w`K †Lqvj †i‡L Avgv‡`i †cvkvK ˆZix Ki‡Z n‡e| †hgb
eZ©gv‡b ev”Pv-wkï‡`i †cvkv‡Ki †ek K`i| ‡mRb¨ MZvbyMwZK †cvkvK ˆZix bv K‡i wewPÎ¨ ai‡Yi
†cvkvK Drcv`‡bi w`‡K bRi w`‡Z n‡e| hy‡Mi mv‡_, mg‡qi mv‡_ Zvj wgwj‡q †cvkv‡K wWRvBb,
d¨vk‡bej †cvkvK ˆZixi w`‡K g‡bv‡hvM w`‡Z n‡e| Gfv‡e bvbv w`K †_‡K Mv‡g©›Um †cÖvWv‡±i ˆewPÎ¨
Avbvq‡bi †Póv Ki‡Z n‡e|

e¨vKIqvW© I diIqvW© wjs‡KR wk‡íi Dbœqb

GKwU wkí‡K mnvqZv Kivi Rb¨ Avbylvw½K A‡bK wkí cÖwZôvb, KuvPvgvj, DcKib BZ¨vw` bvbv
welq RwoZ _v‡K| wKš‘ Avgv‡`i †`‡ki e„nËi wkí‡K mnvqZv Kivi g‡Zv h‡_ó e¨vKIqvW©
wjs‡KR cÖwZwôZ nq wb| Mv‡g©›Um Lv‡Z †eKIqvW© I d‡ivqvW© wjs‡KR wkí ¯’vcb Ki‡Z n‡e|

†U·UvBj, c¨v‡KwRs, Mv‡g©›Um G‡·mwim BZ¨vw` wkí M‡o Zzjvi D‡`¨vM wb‡Z n‡e| hvi ga¨ w`‡q
we‡`‡ki Dci KvuPvgvj Avg`vwb wbf©iZv K‡g Avm‡e| 

e¨vKIqvW© I diIqvW© wjs‡KR bv _vKvi Amyweav `yi Kivi Rb¨ miKvi †Kvb e¨e¯’v wb‡Z Pvq bv|

GgbwK GB ai‡Yi e¨vKIqvW© wjs‡KR †KD cÖwZôv Ki‡Z PvB‡jI Zv‡K miKvi, e¨vsK †Kvb myweav
w`‡q mvnvh¨ K‡i bv| D‡`¨v³v c¶, e¨emvwqK msMVb wewfbœ fv‡e wewfbœ mg‡q miKv‡ii Kv‡Q

cÖ¯Íve Ki‡jI miKvi Zv‡Z BwZevPK mvov †`q bvB| d‡j Avgv‡`i †cvkvK wkí cÖwZôvb me mgq

Gi mnvqK wkí cÖwZôv‡bi Afv‡e Av‡iv mvg‡bi w`‡K GwM‡q †h‡Z cv‡i bvB| 

KuvPvgv‡ji ¯^íZv `~ixKiY

†`‡ki †cvkvK wk‡íi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq I DbœZ gvb m¤úbœ Kvc‡oi h‡_ó Afve i‡q‡Q| Ggwb‡ZB
evsjv‡`‡ki Kvco Drcv`‡b ¯^qsm¤úbœ bq| Zvi Ici Avevi Drcvw`Z Kvc‡oi GKwU eo As‡ki
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¸YMZ gvb wbgœ nIqvq †cvkvK wk‡í e¨envi Kiv hvq bv| GRb¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq Kvco we‡`k †_‡K

Avg`vwb Ki‡Z wM‡q ˆe‡`wkK gỳ ªv I mg‡qi AcPq N‡U| 

e¨vs‡Ki f~wgKv I miKvix e¨vsK e¨e¯’vi AvaywbKvqb

evsjv‡`k ¯^vaxb nIqvi ci wkíLvZ‡K D¾xweZ Ki‡Z miKvi 5 wU e¨vsKmn K‡qKwU we‡klvwqZ e¨vsK

I Avw_©K cÖwZôvb Ges †`kx I we‡`kx GbwRI‡K KvR Kivi Rb¨ AbygwZ cÖ`vb K‡iwQj| wkíLvZ‡K Pv½v

Ki‡Z ZLb miKvix e¨vsK¸‡jv †ewk f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡Zv| wKš‘ miKvix e¨vsK¸‡jvi †ewki fvMB bvbv

Kvi‡b †jvKmvbx cÖwZôv‡b cwiYZ n‡q c‡o| miKvix e¨vsK¸‡jvi GB `ye©jZvi my‡hv‡M I mg‡qi `vwe‡Z

e¨vswKs †m±‡i Avwef©ve N‡U †emiKvix e¨vs‡Ki| eZ©gv‡b evsjv‡`‡k 51 wU †emiKvix e¨vsK i‡q‡Q| Avi

miKvix e¨vsK i‡q‡Q 4 wU| GZ msL¨K e¨vsK evsjv‡`‡k e¨vswKs Lv‡Zi eøywgs Ae¯’v ˆZix Ki‡jI cÖvB‡fU

e¨vsK¸‡jvi AwZ Pov nv‡i my` †bIqv, wkí cÖwZôvb‡K mgqgZ Fb cÖ`v‡b e¨_©Zv, bZzb D‡`¨v³v ˆZix‡Z

Amn‡hvwMZvmn bvbvfv‡e mgv‡jvwPZ n‡”Q| 

cÖvB‡fU e¨vsK¸‡jv cÖv_wgK ch©v‡q wkí D‡`¨v³v ˆZix‡Z f~wgKv ivL‡jI eZ©gv‡b Zv‡`i †mB D‡`¨vM GLb
MwZ ‡Pv‡L c‡o bv| Zviv GLb †kqvi e¨emvi g‡Zv GK Ryqv‡Ljvq gË n‡q c‡o‡Q| †mB mv‡_ i‡q‡Q
e¨vsK¸wji F‡Yi AwZ D”P my‡`i nvi| hv eZ©gv‡b 13 †_‡K 18 kZvsk| GZ †ewk my‡` UvKv wb‡q
e¨emvqx, wkí D‡`¨v³v‡`i e¨emv Pvjv‡bv A‡bK KwVb n‡q c‡o‡Q| dj¯^iæc bZzb K‡i †`‡k wkí
D‡`¨v³v ˆZix n‡”Q bv| miKvi bvbvfv‡e e¨vsK¸wj‡K e¨vsK my‡`i nvi Kgv‡Z ej‡jI Zviv †mw`‡K
†Lqvj KgB ivL‡Q| ZvB mgq Gm‡Q miKvix e¨vsK¸‡jv‡K cybt¾xweZ Kivi| hv‡`i KvR n‡e:

bZzb bZzb wkí ˆZix‡Z mnvqZv Kiv, 
bZzb bZzb wkí D‡`¨v³v m„wó‡Z Avw_©K mnvqZv ‡`Iqv, 
iæMœ wkí¸wj‡K Avw_©K mnvqZv w`‡q kw³kvjx Kivi †Póv Kiv, 
†`‡ki K…wl I cvU LvZ‡K Zv‡`i nviv‡bv HwZn¨ wdwi‡q w`‡Z cwiKíbv Kiv, 
c‡Y¨i ‰ewPÎ¨ Avbvq‡b D‡`¨v³v‡Mvôx‡K Avw_©K mvnvh¨ Kiv
¯^í my‡` D‡`¨v³v‡`i Fb cÖ`vb
mvgwMÖK my‡`i nvi Kgv‡bv
AvaywbK e¨vswKs e¨e¯’v Pvjy Kiv

e¨vsK PvR© Kgv‡bv

gwbUwis ‡mj MVb Kiv 

†`‡ki cÖvq Pvi nvRv‡ii AwaK Mv‡g©›Um wk‡í 30 †_‡K 35 jvL gvbyl KvR K‡i| wKš‘ wKQz iæMœ wkí
KviLvbvq †cvkvKKgx©‡`i †eZb-fvZv cwi‡kva wb‡q m„ó RwUjZvi †Ri a‡i KL‡bv KL‡bv Aw¯’iZv †`Lv

‡`q| Gi m~Î a‡i KviLvbvq nvgjv, fvsPzi, i³cvZ †`Lv hvq| hv cy‡iv wk‡íi Dci †bwZevPK cÖfve
†d‡j| KviLvbvq Gme mgm¨v c‡iv¶ Kiv, mgm¨v †gvKv‡ejv Kiv Ges Zv wbqš¿‡b cÖwZwU ‡cvkvK wkí-

cÖwZôv‡b GKwU gwbUwis †mj MVb Ki‡Z n‡e| †m¸wj‡K GKwU †Kw› ª̀q †mj (miKvix cÖwZôv‡bi Awa‡b-
ÔA¨vcv‡ij KwgkbÕ Gi Awa‡b) cwiPvjbv Ki‡e| wewfbœ KviLvbvi gwbUwis †m‡ji g‡a¨ mgš^‡qi KvR

Ki‡e †Kw›`ªq †mj| Gfv‡e Mv‡g©›Um wkí KviLvbv‡K GKwU wbqwš¿Z e¨e¯’vi g‡a¨ ivL‡Z n‡e| hv‡Z †KD
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GB weivU m¤¢vebvgq wk‡íi AMÖMwZ‡K evavMÖ¯’ Ki‡Z bv cv‡i| gwbUwis †mj AviI †hme welq

bRi`vwi‡Z Avb‡e:
†cvkvK Kgx©‡`i †eZb-‡evbvm wVK g‡Zv †`Iqv n‡”Q Kx-bv 
wk‡í Am‡šÍvl m„wó nIqvi KviY AbymÜvb

Mv‡g©›Um KviLvbv¸‡jv wbqwgZ AW©vi cv‡”Q Kx-bv
‡cvkv‡Ki wWRvBb, is mn wewfbœ †¶‡Î ˆewPÎ¨ Avb‡Z M‡elYv 
we‡`‡k evsjv‡`‡ki cÖvß myweav (†hgb-wRGmwc) cvIqvi †¶‡Î bRi`vwi evov‡bv

we‡k¦ Mv‡g©›Um wk‡í DbœZ †`‡ki Ae¯’v ch©‡e¶Y
iæMœ wkí‡K wPwýZ Kiv
Pjgvb †Kvb wkí KviLvbv iæMœ wk‡í cwiYZ n‡”Q Kx-bv Zv LwZ‡q †`Lv BZ¨vw`|

d¨vkb BÝwUwUDU I d¨vkb nvDR M‡o †Zvjv

eZ©gvb hyM d¨vk‡bi hyM| wbZ¨ bZzb wWRvBb, ÷vBj, is-‡ei‡½i d¨vkbvej †cvkv‡Ki ˆewP‡Î¨i DciB
wbf©i K‡i Mv‡g©›Um wk‡íi AMÖMwZ| ˆewPÎ¨gq d¨vkb mgvnvi bZzb evRv‡i cÖ‡ek wKsev †cvkvK c‡Y¨i
ißvwb cwigvb e„w×‡ZI g~L¨ f~wgKv cvjb K‡i| ZvB ‡cvkvK c‡Y¨ ˆewPÎ¨ Avbv, m„wókxj wWRvBb ‰Zix
Kiv Mv‡g©›Um wk‡íi Rb¨ AwZ Acwinvh© GKwU welq| wKš‘ †`‡k ˆZix †cvkv‡Ki Rb¨ GLbI D‡jøL‡hvM¨
†Kvb d¨vkb BÝwUwUDU I d¨vkb nvDR M‡o D‡Vwb| 

A‡bK w`b a‡iB Avgv‡`i Mv‡g©›Um wk‡íi mv‡_ mswkøó KZ©v-e¨w³iv, D‡`¨v³v, e¨emvqx msMV‡bi †bZviv
GB wel‡q miKvi, †Wvbvi, GbwRI‡`i g‡bv‡hvM AvKl©Y Ki‡jI †KD Zv‡Z mvov †`qwb| A_P DbœZ we‡k¦
AvaywbK gv‡bi A‡bK d¨vkb wkí M‡o D‡V‡Q| hviv ‡fv³v‡`i mg‡qvc‡hvMx Pvwn`vi K_v wPšÍv K‡i wbZ¨
bZzb d¨vk‡bi wWRvBb ˆZix Ki‡Q| evsjv‡`‡k †cvkvK wk‡íi DË‡ivËi Dbœq‡b AvaywbK gv‡bi K‡qKwU
d¨vkb BÝwUwUDU Ges d¨vkb nvDR M‡o ‡Zvjvi †Kvb weKí †bB|  

wkí‡K ivR‰bwZK msK‡Ui AvIZvgy³ ivLv

‡cvkvK wkí evsjv‡`‡ki GKK e„nËg ißvbx LvZ| mivmwi 30-35 j¶ Kg©xmn cÖvq `yB †KvwU †jvK
wb‡qvwRZ| ‡`‡ki A_©bxwZ‡Z Gi Ae`vbI 10 kZvs‡ki g‡Zv| G‡`‡k ivR‰bwZK msKU cÖvqB †j‡M

_v‡K| Gi †Ri a‡i niZvj, Ae‡iva, †NivImn e¨vsK, exgv, e›`i, Avw_©K cÖwZôvb eÜ _v‡K| ZvB

‡cvkvK †m±i ivR‰bwZK msK‡Ui AvIZvgy³ n‡e GB wel‡q `j-gZ-wbwe©‡k‡l mKj‡K HK¨g‡Z †cuŠQv‡Z
n‡e|

e›`i‡K AvaywbK BKzBf‡g‡›U mvRv‡bv

†`‡k mvgw`ªK e›`i `ywU _vK‡jI PÆMÖvg e›`i w`‡qB mvgwMÖK Avg`vwb-idZvwb evwY‡R¨i 80 kZvsk
m¤úbœ n‡q _v‡K| 4 nvRv‡ii AwaK †cvkvK d¨v±ix‡Z Drcbœ c‡Y¨i cvkvcvwk we‡`k †_‡K Avg`vbx Kiv

c‡Y¨i Rb¨ gvÎ GKwU mgỳ ª e›`i| d‡j me mgq Kv‡R Pvc _v‡K A‡bK †ewk| GQvov e›`i‡Kw› ª̀K

e¨emv-evwYR¨‡K cyuwR K‡i GLv‡b wekvj evwYwR¨K Kg©Kv Pvwj‡q hv‡”Q RvnvR gvwjK, †gBb jvBb
Acv‡iUi (GgGjI) cÖwZwbwa, wkwcs G‡R›U, †d«BU diIqvW©vi, wmA¨vÛGd G‡R›U, w÷wf‡Wvi (ev_© I
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wkwcs Acv‡iUi), cÖvB‡fU AvBwmwW, cwienb G‡R›Umn bvbvwea cÖwZôvb| Gme bvbvgyLx wewfbœ cÖwZôv‡bi

Kvi‡Y e›`i Kg©Kv A‡bK mgqB e¨vnZ nq| ZvB e›`i‡K AvaywbK hšÍcvwZ‡Z mvRv‡Z n‡e| hv‡Z Kg

mg‡q I mn‡R cY¨ cwienb I Rvnv‡R DVv‡bv-bvgv‡bv, cY¨ GK ¯’vb †_‡K Ab¨ ¯’v‡b ¯’vbvšÍi Kiv hvq|

G‡Z K‡i †`‡ki A_©bxwZi †Pnviv cv‡ë hv‡e, ivR¯^ Av`vq evo‡e, Ly‡j hv‡e AvÂwjK evwY‡R¨i `yqvi|

e›`i‡K m¤ú~Y© wWwRUvjvBR Ki‡Z n‡e|

evwYwR¨K wgkb I DBs¸wj‡K Kvh©Ki Kiv

‡`‡ki ‡cvkvK cY¨ AvšÍR©vwZK †hme evRv‡i ißvwb Kiv nq Zvi cwiwa AviI evov‡Z n‡e| cvkvcvwk

bZzb bZzb †`‡k Avgv‡`i Mv‡g©›Um †cÖvWv‡±i Pvwn`v ˆZix Ki‡Z n‡e| Avgv‡`i †cvkvK cY¨ ißvwbi m¤¢ve¨

†hme evRvi i‡q‡Q ‡mw`‡K bRi w`‡Z n‡e| G wel‡q we‡`‡k evsjv‡`‡ki †h mg¯Í K~U‰bwZK wgkb I

evwYwR¨K DBs i‡q‡Q Zv‡`i GwM‡q Avm‡Z n‡e| †`‡ki c‡Y¨i evRvi m„wó Ges we‡`kx †Kvb c‡Y¨i Pvwn`v

evsjv‡`‡ki Rb¨ `iKvi Zv wPwýZ Kiv| GQvov †Kvb Kvh©�‡g we‡`‡k hv‡Z evsjv‡`‡ki mybvg bó bv nq
†mw`‡K bRi w`‡Z n‡e| eZ©gv‡b we‡`‡k †gvU 47 wU K~U‰bwZK wgkb i‡q‡Q| GQvov Av‡iv 7 wU bZzb
wgkb †Lvjv n‡”Q| 

we‡`‡k evsjv‡`‡ki 16 wU evwYwR¨K DBs i‡q‡Q| eZ©gvb cÖwZ‡hvwMZvg~jK wek¦ evRv‡i wU‡K _vKv Ges
bZzb bZzb evRvi aivi Rb¨ evwYwR¨K DBs¸wjI ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡Z cv‡i| †hgb  Avgv‡`i
†`‡ki †cvkvK KviLvbv¸wj mviv eQi a‡i Zv‡`i KvR Pvjv‡Z cv‡i bv| KviY mviv eQi ißvbx Kiv hvq
Giæc evRvi Zv‡`i †bB| wKš‘ eZ©gvb mg‡q ivwkqvi evRvi‡K Uv‡M©U K‡i Avgiv GwM‡q †h‡Z cv‡i|
we‡k¦ ivwkqv GLbI me‡P‡q eo †`k| eZ©gv‡b Zv‡`i A_©‰bwZK Ae¯’v I Av‡Mi Zzjbvq A‡bK fvj|
†mLv‡b Avgv‡`i †`‡k Dcbœ c‡Y¨i h‡_ó Pvwn`v i‡q‡Q| wKš‘ Zv‡`i mv‡_ Avgv‡`i e¨emvwqK †Kvb
†jb‡`b †bB| ivwkqvi evRvi ai‡Z n‡j Avgv‡`i‡K wgkb¸wji gva¨‡g, miKvi ch©v‡q †hvMv‡hvM e„w×

Ki‡Z n‡e|    

jwe÷ wb‡qv‡M K…”QZv mvab

‡cvkv‡Ki we‡`kx evRvi aivi Rb¨ evsjv‡`k A‡bK Av‡M †_‡KB jwe÷ wb‡qvM K‡i‡Q| Zv‡`i †cQ‡b
†KvwU †KvwU UvKv LiP K‡i‡Q| wKš‘ Zv‡`i Øviv †cvkv‡Ki evRv‡i †Zgb wKQz DbœqbB nq wb| ZvB ‡cvkvK

wkí D‡`¨v³v †_‡K ïiæ K‡i miKvi, eyw×Rxex, †cvkvK wk‡íi Kg©x †dWv‡ikb –civgk© w`‡”Qb jwe÷‡`i

†cP‡b LiP bv K‡i miKv‡ii ˆe‡`wkK K~U‰bwZK wgkb Ges Zv‡`i evwYwR¨K DBs¸wj‡K g~j f~wgKv cvjb
Kiv| 

hy³iv‡óªi evRv‡i wWDwU Ges †KvUvgy³ cÖ‡ekvwaKv‡i jweó wb‡qv‡M cÖPzi A_© LiP K‡i Avm‡Q miKvi I
e¨emvwqK msMVb¸‡jv| Z‡e GL‡bv ch©šÍ †Kvb ai‡bi mdjZv ‡Pv‡L c‡owb| Ges G ai‡bi D‡`¨vM

mvg‡bi w`b¸‡jv‡Z †Kvb ai‡bi mydj e‡q Avb‡e Kx-bv †m e¨vcv‡iI h‡_ó m‡›`n i‡q‡Q| we‡kÁiv g‡b

K‡ib hy³iv‡óªi evRv‡i wWDwU wdª myweav cvIqv AZ¨šÍ KwVb| Zvi Rb¨ GKwU wbw`©ó †mj MVb Kiv †h‡Z
cv‡i| G‡¶‡Î IqvwksU‡b Aew¯’Z evsjv‡`kx `~Zvevm kw³kvjx f~wgKv ivL‡Z cv‡i| GQvov mKj ms¯’vi
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AskMÖn‡Yi gva¨‡g Uv¯‹‡dvm© MV‡bi D‡`¨vMI †bIqv †h‡Z cv‡i| G‡¶‡Î K~U‰bwZK jwei Gi KvR Ki‡Z

n‡e| 

Z‡e ‡Kej hy³iv‡óªi evRvi ai‡Z ïay jwes Kivi †cQ‡b †KvwU †KvwU UvKv LiP Kiv KZUv †hŠw³K Zv

†f‡e †`Lvi mgq G‡m‡Q| Zvi wecix‡Z jweó wb‡qv‡Mi †cQ‡b LiP Kiv e¨vwqZ hw` bZzb evRvi AbyÜvb

I †cvkvK c‡Y¨i gv‡K©wUs Gi †cQ‡b LiP Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| AvwdªKv, BD‡ivc, ivwkqv Ges jvwZb

Av‡gwiKvi †cvkvK wk‡íi evRvi LyuR‡Z n‡e| Ges jweó‡`i †cQ‡b wgwjqb Wjvi e¨q Kivi †P‡q †`‡ki

wØcvw¶K Av‡jvPbvi gva¨‡g Gi mdj ev¯Íevqb Ki‡Z n‡e| 

c‡Y¨i Ici ïégy³ I †KvUvgy³ cÖ‡ekvwaKvi cvIqv, c‡Y¨i bZzb evRvi AbymÜv‡b K~U‰bwZK Av‡jvPbvi

gva¨‡g G ch©šÍ †Zgb †Kvb mdjZv Av‡mwb Ges Avmvi m¤¢vebvI †Zgb GKUv †`Lv hv‡”Q bv| jwe÷

wb‡qvM K‡i G‡Z †Zgb mvdj¨ Avm‡e bv Zv B‡Zvg‡a¨B cÖgvwYZ n‡q‡Q| GRb¨ cÖ‡qvRb D”P ch©v‡qi

wØcvw¶K Av‡jvPbv| ivR‰bwZK †bZ…Z¡‡KB G `vwqZ¡ cvjb Ki‡Z n‡e| wewRGgBGmn e¨emvqx
cÖwZôvb¸‡jviI ZrciZv evov‡bv cÖ‡qvRb hv‡Z hy³ivóªmn wewfbœ †`k evsjv‡`k‡K kZfvM ïégy³
cÖ‡ekvwaKvi †`q| (16 †deªæqvix, 2010 ‰`wbK B‡ËdvK)

Mv‡g©›Um welqK wek¦we`¨vjq Pvj~

eZ©gvb hyM n‡jv cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi hyM| GB hy‡M hviv gvby‡li cQ›`, Pvwn`v, iæwP-AwfiæwP Abyhvqx †cvkvK
ˆZix Ki‡Z cvi‡e - Zv‡`i †cvkvK ‡`‡k-we‡`‡k fvj e¨emv Ki‡Z cvi‡e| wKš‘ Avgv‡`i †`‡k Mv‡g©›Um
welqK †Kvb wek¦we`¨vjq †bB| hv‡Z †mLvb †_‡K gvbyl AvaywbK DbœZ we‡k¦i gvbyl‡`i iO, wWRvBb,
mvBR, d¨vkb Abyhvqx †cvkvK evbv‡bvi Kjv-‡KŠkj wkL‡Z cvi‡e| Mv‡g©›Um †m±‡ii DbœwZ Ki‡Z n‡j
†`‡k we‡klvwqZ K‡qKwU wek¦we`¨vjq cÖwZôv Ki‡Z n‡e| hv‡Z Avgv‡`i †`‡ki gvbyl †mLv‡b c‡o wkL‡Z
cv‡i| †m Abyhvqx ev¯Íe Rxe‡b cÖ‡qvM NUv‡Z cv‡i| we‡`kx wWRvBbvi G‡b cÖwk¶Y †`Iqv †h‡Z cv‡i|
`xN©‡gqv`x Kvh©�g nv‡Z wb‡q GwM‡q Avm‡Z n‡e|

eQi Ry‡o Drcv`b wbðqZv

Avgv‡`i †`‡ki ˆZix †cvkvK wkí KviLvbv¸wj eQ‡ii K‡qK gvm Kg©wegyL _v‡K| ch©vß Kv‡Ri AW©vi bv
_vKvq A‡bK wkí D‡`¨v³v Zv‡`i cÖwZôvb eÜ K‡i w`‡Z eva¨ nb| wecyj msL¨K †cvkvK Kg©x Gmgq

†eKvi n‡q hvq| GgbwK †eKvi Gme †cvkvKKg©x wgj-KviLvbv¸‡jv‡Z D”Q„•Lj cwi‡ek m„wó K‡i| msNl©

euv‡a| cy‡iv Mv‡g©›Um †m±‡i Zvi cÖfve c‡o| G Ae¯’v †_‡K DËi‡Yi Rb¨ wkí KviLvbvq mviv eQi
Dcv`‡bi e¨e¯’v Ki‡Z n‡e| †m‡¶‡Î Avgv‡`i‡K bZzb bZzb evRvi ai‡Z n‡e| bZzb bZzb AW©vi †c‡Z
n‡e| hv‡Z Avgv‡`i Drcv`b Kvh©�g mviv eQi a‡i Pj‡Z cv‡i|

Kb‡Rkb mviPvR© eÜKiY

Mv‡g©›Um cY¨ ißvbx‡Z e›`i mgm¨v Ab¨Zg| Gi g‡a¨ Kb‡Rkb mviPvR© cÖKU AvKvi aviY K‡i‡Q|
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Kb‡Rkb mviPvR© Qvov wkí D‡`¨v³viv Zv‡`i cY¨ e›`i ‡_‡K Lvjvm Ki‡Z cv‡i bv| Avevi †`k †_‡K

we‡`‡k cY¨ cvVv‡ZI Kb‡Rkb mviPvR© cÖ‡qvRb nq| hv ißvbxKviK, wkí D‡`¨v³v‡`i Rb¨ GKwU bZzb

mgm¨v wn‡m‡e †`Lv w`‡q‡Q| †e‡o hv‡”Q Avg`vbx-ißvbx LiP| wewRGgBG, we‡KGgBG †_‡K ïiæ K‡i

me e¨emvwqK msMV‡bi c¶ †_‡K miKv‡ii Kv‡Q Kb‡Rkb mviPvR© eÜ Kivi Rb¨ `vwe Rvbv‡bv n‡q‡Q|

wkí weKv‡ki c_‡K Db¥y³ Ki‡Z AwZ mË¡i Zv eÜ Ki‡Z n‡e|

Kv÷gm e¨e¯’vi mnwRKiY

evsjv‡`‡ki cY¨ we‡`‡k ißvbxi †¶‡Î Kv÷g‡mi `xN©m~wÎZv GKwU cÖavb mgm¨v| †cvkvK wkí

D‡`¨v³v‡`i bvbvgyLx weo¤^bvi g‡a¨ co‡Z nq| G Kvi‡Y ißvbx cÖw�qvq RwUjZv ˆZix nq, A‡bK mgq

e¨q nq| A‡bK mgq wkcg¨v›U mgq g‡Zv cvVv‡bv m¤¢e nq bv| GB mgm¨v Avevi cwien‡b fwZ©KiY I

cY¨ ¯’vbvšÍiKiY Ges RvnvRxKi‡Yi Dci cÖfve †d‡j| d‡j c‡Y¨i wkcg¨v‡›UI wej¤^ N‡U| A‡bK

we‡`kx †�Zv G Kvi‡Y evsjv‡`k †_‡K cY¨ Avg`vbx Ki‡Z Pvq bv| hv c‡Y¨i bZzb AW©vi †c‡Z mgm¨v
nq|

Kv÷gm RwUjZvq e¨wqZ mgq †mf K‡i †cvkvK cY¨ Drcv`b, wkcg¨v›U ‰Zixi Kv‡R jvMv‡Z cvi‡Zv|
wkí D‡`¨v³v, e¨emvwqK msMVb †_‡K ïiæ K‡i GB wk‡íi mv‡_ RwoZiv miKv‡ii Kv‡Q `vwe Rvbv‡jI
Kv÷gm e¨e¯’vi AvRI †Kvb DbœwZ nqwb| Kv÷g‡m bvbvgyLx Pv‡R©i Kvi‡Y Ae¯’v Av‡iv †eMwZK n‡q
c‡o‡Q|

wkí welqK M‡elYv ‡mj ˆZix 

ˆZix ‡cvkvK †`‡ki me‡P‡q eo ‰e‡`wkK gy`ªv AR©bKvix GKwU wkí| wKš‘ Gi Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ †Kvb Kvh©Ki
M‡elYv ‡mj ‡bB| †mB Avwki `k‡K †hme cY¨ Drcvw`Z n‡Zv Ges †h me †`‡k ißvbx Kiv n‡Zv Zvi
g‡a¨B Ave× i‡q‡Q| wKš‘ gvby‡li gb eoB ˆewPÎ¨gq| mg‡qi mv‡_ mv‡_ Zvi Pvwn`v, cQ›`, iæwP-
AwfiæwPi cwieZ©b N‡U| Zvi cQ‡›`i mv‡_ wgj †i‡LB Avgv‡`i †cvkvK ˆZix Ki‡Z n‡e| wKš‘ Gi Rb¨I
M‡elYvi cÖ‡qvRb| Avevi †Kvb †`‡k †Kvb i‡½i, †Kvb wWRvB‡bi c‡Y¨i Pvwn`v †e‡o hv‡”Q †m Abyhvqx

cb¨ Drcv`b Ki‡Z n‡e| M‡elYv †mj Gme welq wb‡q KvR Ki‡e|

†cvkvKKg©x‡`i `¶Zv evov‡bv

evsjv‡`‡ki ‰Zix †cvkvK wk‡í wb‡qvwRZ †cvkvKKg©x‡`i AwaKvskB A`¶|  Avgv‡`i GB kªgNb

cwi‡e‡k GB wkí LvZ †hfv‡e GwM‡q P‡j‡Q Zv Av‡iv GwM‡q †h‡Z cviZ hw` †cvkvKKg©xiv `¶ n‡Zv|
‡`kxq we‡klÁ I `¶  Kg©xi Afv‡ei Kvi‡Y Gwkqvmn BD‡iv‡ci A‡bK †`‡ki †jvK evsjv‡`‡k KvR
Ki‡Q| wewRGgB-Gi Z_¨ Abyhvqx, GB msL¨v 30 nvRv‡iiI Dc‡i| ‡cvkvK cY¨ ißvbx K‡i Avgiv †h

ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªv DcvR©b KiwQ Zvi †ek wKQz Ask G‡`k †_‡K wb‡q hv‡”Q we‡`kx kªwgKiv| Kv‡RB Avgv‡`i

†`‡ki †jvK‡`i‡K Av‡iv cÖwk¶Y w`‡Z n‡e| Zvi Rb¨ †ewk K‡i cÖwk¶Y †K›`ª wbg©vY Ki‡Z n‡e|
Mv‡g©›Um welqK wek¦we`¨vjq ˆZix Ki‡Z n‡e hv Avgv‡`i †`‡k †cvkvK welqK we‡klÁ ˆZix nq| 

†cvkvKKg©x‡`i Kg©g~Lx wk¶v cÖ`vb
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†`‡ki ˆZix †cvkvK wkí KviLvbvq wb‡qvwRZ Kg©x‡`i  †ewki fvMB wbi¶i| Kv‡Ri cvkvcvwk Zv‡`i

mßv‡n GKwU wbw`ó mgq my‡hvM ‡`qvi e¨e¯’v Ki‡Z n‡e| Ge¨vcv‡i wkí D‡`¨v³v‡`i cvkvcvwk miKvi‡K

AMÖYx f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡Z n‡e| m‡PZb n‡q Rxeb hvcb Ki‡Z cviv,  AwaKvi m‡PZb n‡q DVv, Drcv`b

`¶Zv e„w×mn bvbv †¶‡Î Ae`vb ivL‡e| 

†cvkvKKgx©‡`i cÖwk¶‡bi e¨e¯’vKiY

A`¶Zv I wbi¶iZvi Rb¨ Drcv`b e¨vnZ nq| wgj-KviLvbvi hš¿cvwZmn bvbv wRwb‡mi mv‡_ Zv‡`i

†Kvb cwiwPwZ †bB| †KvbUv wK, Zv w`‡q wK nq †m m¤ú‡K© AeMZ bq| GgbwK KviLvbvq e¨envwiZ

AvaywbK †gwkbvwi m¤ú‡K© m¤úbœfv‡e AcwiwPZ| Zv‡`i KvQ †_‡K fvj KvR †c‡Z n‡j Zv‡`i‡K

KviLvbvi bZzb, cyivZb me ai‡Yi hš¿cvwZ m¤ú‡K© fvj aviYv w`‡Z n‡e|  hv‡Z Zviv AvZ¥wek¦v‡mi mv‡_

KvR Ki‡Z cv‡i| †hb †Kvb mskq KvR bv K‡i| 

gvbwmKZvi cwieZ©b

wkí mswkøó mevB‡K †`‡ki Dbœqb Kivi gvbwmKZvq DØy× n‡q KvR Ki‡Z n‡e| wkíLv‡Z ÔkªwgKÕ -ÔgvwjK’
c¶ bv †f‡e, mevB hvi hvi Ae¯’vb †_‡K KvR K‡i hv‡”Qb-Ggb gvbwmKZv ˆZix Ki‡Z n‡e| AwaKvsk
D‡`¨v³vB G‡`‡kiB mšÍvb| hv‡`i cÖvq mevB †`k‡cÖg wb‡q KvR K‡ib| †`‡ki Dbœqb Pvb| Ges GwU
†f‡eB D‡`¨v³viv G‡`‡k wewb‡qvM K‡i‡Qb| ZvB †cvkvKKg©x, kªwgK msMV‡bi †bZv-‡bÎx, e¨emvwqK
msMV‡bi †bZv Ges D‡`¨v³vmn mKj c¶‡KB ci¯ú‡ii cÖwZ BwZevPK g‡bvfve wb‡q wkí weKv‡k KvR
Ki‡Z n‡e| hv wkí Dbœq‡bi w`Kcvj wn‡m‡e KvR Ki‡e|  

†cvkvKKg©x I D‡`¨v³v‡`i mvgvwRK `vqe×Zv

‡cvkvKKg©xiv n‡jv wk‡íi WªvBwfs †dvm© ev PvwjKvkw³| ‡cvkvK wkí jv‡Lv gvby‡li Kg©ms¯’v‡bi e¨e¯’v
K‡i w`‡q‡Q GwU †hgb mZ¨, †Zgwb GB wk‡íi Dbœqb, AMÖMwZ I GwM‡q Pjvi c_ myMg Kivi †cQ‡b
†cvkvKKg©x‡`i f~wgKv Ab¯^xKvh©| ZvB †`‡ki ‡cvkvK wk‡í kªwgK Kj¨v‡Y welqwU‡K ¸iæ‡Z¡i m‡½ †`L‡Z
n‡e wkí D‡`¨v³v‡`i| Kg©iZ †cvkvKKg©x‡`i ¯^v¯’¨, wk¶v I gvZ…Z¡Kvjxb myweavmn bvbv mvgvwRK

`vqe×Zv cvj‡b GwM‡q Avm‡Z n‡e| Avkv Kiv hvq, my‡hvM-myweav evo‡j kªwg‡Ki Drcv`bkxjZv †hgb
evo‡e †Zgwb evo‡e Zv‡`i `vwqZ¡kxjZvI| D‡`¨v³v‡`i mvgvwRK `vqe×Zvi Ask wn‡m‡e †cvkvKwk‡í
kªwgK Kj¨v‡bi welq¸‡jv ev¯Íevq‡b g‡bv‡hvMx n‡Z n‡e| 

iæMœ wk‡íi e¨vcv‡i wm×všÍ MÖnb

wek¦ g›`vi cwi‡cÖw¶‡Z †`‡k B‡Zvg‡a¨ 270 wUi g‡Zv KviLvbv iæMœ wk‡íi ZvwjKvq AšÍf©y³ n‡q‡Q| Gme
wkí Pvjyi e¨vcv‡i miKvi‡K h‡_ó g‡bv‡hvMx I mveavbZv Aej¤^b Ki‡Z n‡e| wKQz cªwZôvb‡K wb‡R‡`i

wU‡K _vKvi m¶gZv hvQvB Ki‡Z wKQz mgq †e‡a †`Iqv †h‡Z cv‡i| Z‡e ev¯ÍeZvi wbwi‡L hv ejv hvq,

iæMœ wkí cÖwZôvb‡K fZ©ywK w`‡q Pvjv‡bvi †P‡q G¸‡jvi e¨vcv‡i mg‡qvc‡hvMx wm×všÍ MÖn‡bi mgq
G‡m‡Q| 
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wgwWqvi BwZevPK AskMÖnb

wk‡íi AMÖMwZ I Dbœq‡b wgwWqvi ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡Z cv‡i| Z‡e Gi Rb¨ ïay fvmvfvmv

(mvi‡dm †j‡fj) wi‡cvwU©sB h‡_ó bq| eis KL‡bv KL‡bv GB ai‡Yi wi‡cvwU©s wk‡íi Rb¨ ¶wZi KviY

n‡q `uvovq| gy`ªY I B‡jKUªwbK wgwWqv Mv‡g©›Um wkí‡K wb‡q Dbœqbg~jK cÖwZ‡e`b cÖPvi I cÖKvk K‡i

wkí weKv‡k mnvqZv Ki‡Z cv‡i| ïay wk‡íi AbvKvw•LZ `yN©Ubv, mwnsmZv GgbwK wkí mgm¨v wb‡q

mv`vgvUv msev` cwi‡ekbB h‡_ó bq| cÖ‡qvRb NUbvi Mfx‡i cÖ‡ek K‡i cÖwZ‡e`b ˆZix Kiv| mgm¨vi

AšÍwb©wnZ KviY Zz‡j Avbv| wk‡íi mgm¨v, m¤¢vebv, Ges †`‡ki mvgwMÖK †¶‡Î Gi Ae`vbmn wkí mswkøó

wewfbœ Bmy¨‡Z AbymÜvbg~jK cÖwZ‡e`b ˆZix Ki‡Z cv‡i| 

Z‡e †h †Kvb cÖwZ‡e`b ˆZix, cÖPvi I cÖKv‡ki †¶‡Î mgq I ‡`‡ki mvgwMÖK †cª¶vcU we‡ePbvq Avb‡Z

n‡e| Ges wkí‡K wb‡q AmZK©Zvg~jK I Am‡PZbvg~jK cÖwZ‡e`b cÖKv‡ki g‡a¨ w`‡q AwgZ m¤¢vebvi
GB wkí Lv‡Z KZUzKz †h weiæc cÖfve †dj‡Z cv‡i ZvI gv_vq ivL‡Z n‡e|

b¨vh¨ †eZb KvVv‡gv ˆZix

‡cvkvKKgx©‡`i †eZb wba©vi‡Yi mv‡_ Zv‡`i `¶Zvi welqwU fvebvq ivLvI AZ¨šÍ ¸iæZ¡c~b©| G wk‡í hviv
bZzb †hvM †`q, Zv‡`i bv _v‡K cÖvwZôvwbK wk¶v, bv _v‡K Kg©gyLx Ávb Ges c~e© AwfÁZv| Kg©¯’‡j †hvM
†`Iqv bZzb Gme Kg©x‡`i `¶Zv Avbq‡b Mv‡g©›Um D‡`¨v³v‡`i cÖ_gw`‡K †ek K‡qK gvm Zv‡`i‡K KvR
wkLv‡Z nq| A‡bK mgq bexb kªwgK‡`i A`¶Zvi Kvi‡b D‡`¨v³v c¶‡K †ek ¶wZi gy‡LvgywLI n‡Z
nq| ZvB Gme Kgx©‡`i b~b¨Zg gRywi wba©vib GKwU AwZ ms‡e`bkxj I bvbvgvwÎK wel‡qi mv‡_ mswkøó|
Ges ‡cvkvKKgx©‡`i b~b¨Zg †eZb wba©vi‡b j¶¨ ivL‡Z n‡e, hviv m‡egvÎ Kg©¯’‡j †hvM w`‡q‡Q Zv‡`i
b~b¨Zg †eZb cÖ_gw`‡K Kg n‡jI K‡qKgvm c‡iB Zv A‡bKvs‡k †e‡o hvq| 

cvk¦eZ©x †`‡k Mv‡g©›Um wk‡í b~b¨Zg †eZb wKQzUv †ewk n‡jI g‡b ivL‡Z n‡e, Avgv‡`i GLv‡b ‡cvkvK
LvZ AMÖMwZi gyL †`‡L‡Q ¯^¯Ív kª‡gi Dci wfwË K‡iB| GQvov, Hme †`‡ki †cvkvKKg©xiv A‡bKw`K
w`K †_‡K Avgv‡`i †P‡q Zzjbvg~jKfv‡e `¶ Ges wkw¶Z| ZvB Avgv‡`i ‡`‡ki mvgwMÖK Av_©-mvgvwRK

Ae¯’vi K_v we‡ePbvq wb‡q GKwU b¨vh¨ b~b¨Zg †eZb KvVv‡gv ˆZix Ki‡Z n‡e| G‡¶‡Î eZ©gvb evRvi
`i, g~j¨ùxwZ I `ªe¨g~j¨ e„w× Z_v A_©bxwZi mvgwMÖK Ae¯’vi mv‡_ mvgÄm¨Zv eRvq ivLvI Riæwi| 

wRGmwc myweav MÖnb

wRGmwci c~Y© Awfe¨w³ n‡jv †RbvivjvBRW wm‡÷g Ae †cÖdv‡i‡Ým| Dbœqbkxj †`k¸wji A_©‰bwZK

cÖe„w× evov‡bvi Rb¨ 131 wU †`k I †Uwi‡Uvwi‡K 4,800 wU c‡Y¨i wWDwU wd« cÖ‡ekvwaKvi w`‡q _v‡K|
†UªW A¨v±-1974Ó Abyhvqx 1976 mv‡ji 1 Rvbyqvix †_‡K wRGmwc myweav Pvjy n‡q‡Q| gvwK©b Ks‡MÖm
wRGmwc‡K Aby‡gv`b w`‡q‡Q 2009 mv‡ji 31 wW‡m¤^i ch©šÍ| 

wRGmwci Aax‡b Dbœqbkxj †`k¸wj wbe©vwPZ cY¨¸wj‡Z Kg U¨vwid ev k~Y¨ U¨vwid myweavq Zv‡`i †cvkvK

cY¨ ißvbx Ki‡Z cv‡i| GjwWwmf~&³ †`k¸wj Av‡iv we‡kl myweavq Ges Kg U¨vwi‡d ißvbx myweav †c‡q

_v‡K| 
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Dbœqbkxj †`k¸wj‡K GB ai‡Yi myweav †`Iqvi K_v cÖ_g Dc¯’vcb Kiv nq Av¼Uv‡Wi cÖ_g m¤§j‡b

BDGbwmwUGwWÕi (Av¼UvW) cÖ_g gnvmwPe ivDj wcÖwewmP 1964 mv‡j Ges Av¼Uv‡Wi wØZxq w`wjø m‡¤§jb

1968 mv‡j GwU M„nxZ nq| G ch©šÍ 13 wU †`k wRGmwc w¯‹g Aby‡gv`b K‡i‡Q| †`k¸wj n‡jv

A‡÷ªwjqv, †ejviæk, eyj‡Mwiqv, KvbvWv, G‡¯¿vwbqv, BD‡ivcxq BDwbqb †Wwj‡Mkb, Rvcvb, wbDwRj¨vÛ,

biI‡q, ivwkqvb †dWv‡ikb, myBRvij¨vÛ, Zzi¯‹ Ges Av‡gwiKv| 

evsjv‡`k 12.5 kZvsk nv‡i wRGmwc myweav †c‡q _v‡K| eZ©gv‡b BD‡ivcxq BDwbqb 178 wU Dbœqbkxj

†`k‡K ïégy³ ev Kg ï‡é cY¨ ißvbxi myweav w`‡q Avm‡Q| 

m¤cÖwZ wKQz †Kv¤úvbx evsjv‡`‡ki wRGmwc w¯‹‡gi we‡kl myweav †KvUv‡K Ab¨vqfv‡e e¨envi K‡i wb‡Riv

myweav wb‡”Q| ˆ`wbK cwÎKv¸wj‡Z G m¤ú‡K© cÖwZ‡e`b cÖKvwkZ n‡q‡Q| GiciB miKvi BD‡ivcxq

BDwbq‡bi mnvqZvq Zv‡`i wPwýZKi‡Yi KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| BD‡ivcxq BDwbqb †NvlYvI w`‡q‡Q †h,

Ab¨vqfv‡e myweav MÖnbKvix †Kv¤úvbx¸wj‡K Zv‡`i gybvdv †diZ w`‡Z n‡e Ges Gi cvkvcvwk Zv‡`i
Av‡iv kvw¯Í †`Iqv n‡e| 

Dc‡iv³ NUbv †_‡K miKvi‡K Av‡iv mZK© n‡Z n‡e| hv‡Z evsjv‡`‡ki myweav Ab¨vqfv‡e †Kvb †Kv¤úvbx
ev Ab¨ †Kvb †`k wb‡Z bv cv‡i| BD‡ivcxq BDwbq‡bi wRGmwc w¯‹‡gi myweav evsjv‡`k hZLvwb cvIqvi
evsjv‡`k cv‡e| G‡Z Ab¨ †Kvb †`k PvB‡jI cv‡e bv| G mgm¨v †_‡K Avgv‡`i D‡ËviY †c‡Z n‡j
fvjfv‡e wRGmwc w¯‹‡gi myweav wb‡Z n‡j me mgq mZK© _vK‡Z n‡e| evsjv‡`‡ki cvIbv myweav
evsjv‡`k‡KB wb‡Z n‡e|

A¨vcv‡ij Kwgkb

GKwU LvZ hLb mgvR, †`k Ges m‡ev©cwi GKwU wekvj Rb‡Mvôxi Rb¨ ¸iæZ¡c~Y© n‡q D‡V, ZLb GB
LvZ‡K wb‡q we‡klfv‡e bv fve‡jB bq| wkí‡K evPuv‡Z, wk‡íi m¤¢vebv‡K mvg‡b GwM‡q wb‡q †h‡Z
cÖ‡qvRb we‡kl g‡bv‡hv‡Mi| wkí‡K ZË¡veavb Kievi Rb¨ KL‡bvev cÖ‡qvRb †`Lv †`q we‡kl cÖwZôv‡bi| 

evsjv‡`‡ki ˆZix †cvkvK wkí Lv‡Zi AwgZ m¤¢vebv, AMwbZ mgm¨v-m¼U-DrKÚv, Ges †`‡ki Av_©-
mvgvwRK Dbœq‡b GB wk‡íi Ae`vb I f~wgKvi K_v we‡ePbvq †i‡L wkí-Dbœq‡b cÖ‡qvRb GKwU kw³kvjx
¯^vaxb cÖwZôv‡bi| GKwU we‡kl Kwgkb MVb K‡i wkí mswkó wewfbœ mgm¨v mgvavb Kiv ‡h‡Z cv‡i| n‡Z

cv‡i GKwU- ÒA¨vcv‡ij KwgkbÓ| 

A_©bxwZwe`, cÖv³b wePvicwZ, wkí D‡`¨v³v, M‡elK, wk¶K, bvMwiK mgv‡Ri m`m¨, gvbevwaKvi Kgx©i

m¤^bœ‡q MwVZ n‡Z cv‡i A¨vcv‡ij Kwgkb| Kwgkb n‡e GKwU miKvix Kwgkb Ges GwU cÖavbgwš¿i
mwPevj‡qi Aax‡b _vK‡e| Kwgk‡bi m`m¨Mb †h †Kvb ai‡Yi ivR‰bwZK mswkóZv †_‡K gy³ †_‡K
Kwgk‡bi m`m¨Mb †`k‡cÖ‡g D×z× n‡q †`‡ki Dbœqb I AMÖMwZ‡K mevi Dc‡i cÖvavb¨ w`‡q KvR Ki‡eb|

Kwgkb †cvkvK wkí mswkó me c‡¶i ¯^v_© †`L‡eb| Ges †h †Kvb wel‡q wm×všÍ MÖnb, bxwZ cÖYq‡b RvZxq

¯^v_©‡K mgybœZ ivL‡e| †Kvb c‡¶i Pv‡c wKsev e¨w³ ev †Mvôxi ¯^v_©‡K i¶v K‡i Ggb †Kvb bxwZ ev
cwiKíbv MÖnb ev ev¯Íevqb Ki‡Z cÖ‡ivwPZ n‡eb bv| GKwU ¯^vaxb Kwgkb wn‡m‡e wk‡íi AwffveK
wn‡m‡e KvR Ki‡e| 

Kwgk‡bi AvIZvq m¤¢ve¨ †hme KvR n‡e:
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wk‡íi hveZxq mgm¨v AbymÜvb I Kvh©Ki mgvav‡bi c_ Ly‡uR †ei Kiv
wk‡íi m¤¢vebvi w`K¸‡jv hvPvB I Zvi ev¯Íevqb

wkí weKv‡k I Gi Dbœq‡b KvR Kiv 
†cvkvKKgx© I D‡`¨v³v‡`i g‡a¨ †hvMv‡hvM e„w× Kivi Dcvq Lyu‡R †ei Kiv

wkí mswkó AvBb cÖ‡bvqb, ev¯Íevqb, AvB‡bi ms‡kvab, cwigvR©b Ki‡e
†UªW BDwbqb Pvjyi ga¨ w`‡q †hme myweav cvIqvi K_v ejv nq, †m¸‡jv Kwgkb wb‡RB

Ki‡Z cvi‡e| hvi ga¨ w`‡q †cvkvKKgx© I D‡`¨v³vi evB‡i Z„Zxq Av‡iKwU gva¨g M‡o

IVvi my‡hvM eÜ n‡e
†cvkvKKgx©‡`i †hŠw³K `vex-`vIqv, †eZb, †evbvm, QzwU, Kg© cwi‡ek, ¯^v¯’¨ †mev BZ¨vw`

welq wbwðZ Kiv n‡”Q Kx-bv Zv LwZ‡q †`L‡e
we‡kl ÔgwbUwis †mjÕ MVb K‡i wewfbœ welq LwZ‡q †`L‡e  
miKvi, wkí D‡`¨v³v Ges wewfbœ e¨emvwqK msMV‡bi g‡a¨ mgš^qnxbZv `~ixKi‡Y D‡`¨vM
†b‡e

m‡e©vcwi GKwU mg‡qvc‡hvMx †cvkvK wkíbxwZ ˆZix‡Z mnvqZv Ki‡e 

†klK_v

Avgiv †`‡ki Dbœqb PvB| ¶zav, †kvlY I `vwi`ª¨gy³ GKwU ¯^‡cœi †`k PvB| eZ©gvb evsjv‡`k‡K DbœZ
we‡k¦i KvZv‡i wb‡q ‡h‡Z PvB| Gme ¯^cœ Avi j¶¨ c~i‡Y Mv‡g©›Um wkí cvjb Ki‡Z cv‡i AMÖYx f~wgKv|
†cvkvK wk‡íi AgxZ m¤¢vebvB Avgv‡`i mvg‡b GwM‡q hvevi c_ †`Lvq| ¯^cœ †`Lvq, Dbœq‡bi w`‡K GwM‡q

hvevi| eZ©gvb miKv‡ii Õwfkb 2021Õ cyi‡bI Kvw•LZ f~wgKv ivL‡Z cvi‡e †cvkvK wkí| Ges nq‡Zv
ˆZix †cvkvK Lv‡Zi nvZ a‡iB evsjv‡`k GKw`b mwZ¨Kvi A‡_© †mvbvi evsjvq iæc wb‡e| 
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Exploration of Spatial Attributes of Knitwear
Manufacturing in Narayanganj Cluster Belt

Tareq Muhammad Shamsul Arefin*

Mohammad Yunus**

Abstract

The RMG business was initiated first by the export of knitwear consignment
during 1973. Eventually the RMG sector accelerated exports by the
dominance of woven garments. In FY 2003-04, knitwear sub-sector for the
first time exceeded woven sub-sector. Knitwear is still leading in terms of
quantity exported and the gap with woven garments is widening over time.
Bangladesh knitwear is performing well in terms of expanding production
and exports. Knitwear industry is mainly bounded in Narayanganj district.
This industry emerged in Narayanganj at the early stage of the 19th century
and expanded and peaked up from the decade of 1920s to 1990s. The core
strength of the knitwear sector is its backward linkage. the present study
explores how and what factors drive the evolve of knitware manufacturing
cluster belt in Narayanganj. Study findings show historical background and
geographical location provides a competetive edge for the whole industry
but still there exists a substantial ineficiency within the sub sector of
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industry. Mainly less co ordination among the organised and informal
subsector splited the production capacity and hamper to achieve optimize
scale effect within the industry. Flow of investment and particularly smooth
chanelize credit towards small enterprenuers definitely enhance the market
productivity, employment and value addition within the economy. Further
effective aplication of present policy is required to check the existing
heterogenity over the growth and composition of intra firms organisational
structure.

Introduction

Bangladesh has historically been strong in textiles. Fabrics from Bengal have
been found in ancient Egyptian tombs, and were actively traded with both the
Roman and Chinese empires over 2,000 years ago. The legendary fashion icon,
the French Queen Marie Antoinette, was famously painted in the 18th century
wearing Dhaka Muslin (a hand spun and woven fabric made from 500+ count
cotton yarn weighing an incredible 500 grams for 60 meters), making the fabric
extremely sought after across Europe. There exists in the collective knowledge
base of Bengal a great expertise with regard to textiles as well as a great reverence
towards the trade. Traditionally, girls are taught to sew intricate patterns from
early childhood, and in rural communities both men and women are apprenticed
in weaving (it is estimated that there are over one million traditional weavers
producing over 650 million meters of fabric annually). These skills and
disciplines in sewing and weaving are passed down through generations and are
quickly transferred to production lines in today’s modern factories.

In the early 1980s, small-scale independent investment started in the ready-made
garments sector. At that time, it was not considered viable and received very little
government attention. However, within a decade, the Bangladesh garments
industry flourished and by the early 1990s emerged as a major employer. Under
the dynamic leadership of the private sector, with policy support from the
Government, the export oriented RMG industry has shown a spectacular growth
during the last two and a half decades, although the primary textile sector initially
could not keep pace with the supply of yarn and fabrics required, particularly by
the woven RMG sector. Thus the structure of the textile and clothing industry is
also very different from that of many other countries, controlled as it is by a fairly
small and reasonably tight-knit community of local entrepreneurs. The country
currently exports over US$11 billion in textiles and garments, with a projected
target of US$24 billion by 2020.
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Three independent associations are responsible for the textile sector: the BTMA
(Bangladesh Textile Manufacturers Association), which represents spinners,
woven fabric manufacturers and dyeing units; the BGMEA (Bangladesh Garment
Manufacturers and Exporters Association), which represents the ready made
garments sector, primarily the cut and sew units; and the BKMEA (Bangladesh
Knitwear Manufacturer and Exporters Association), which represents the
knitwear fabric manufacturers, the fabric dyeing units and the knit garment cut
and sew units. These three associations work either in collaboration, or
independently from each other, subject to the agenda they may be forwarding.
However, it should be borne in mind that the bulk of the yarn manufactured by
BTMA members is consumed by members of the BKMEA, which at times leave
the two associations at opposing sides of an industry issue. The three main
government departments that in turn work with these associations are the Ministry
of Textile and Jute, the Ministry of Finance and the Ministry of Commerce.

Knitwear industry is mainly bounded in Narayanganj district. Only a limited
number of firms operate in Uttara, Gazipur and Mirpur areas. This industry
emerged in Narayanganj in the early stage of the 19th century. At the very
beginning clothes were knitted from thread processed by wood made spindle
wheel. Later handlooms were brought in from India which transformed the local
cloth industry into a specialized hosiery sector, which in course of time made the
narayanganj district famous all over Bangladesh. The hosiery industry expanded
and peaked between the decades of 1920s and 1990s. After 1990, the knitting
industry started to expand within the district.  Basically the expansion of ready
made garments industry creates demand for fabrics. To meet the growing fabric
demand this knitting industry repanded significantly within a few years. Besides
production of sweaters and socks, the major output of the knitwear industry
involves two processes, namely, the knitting of fabric and the making of knitwear
using the fabric thus knitted.

The present study attempts to explore the following questions by focusing on
Bangladesh’s knitwear industry. The questions are how the industry evolves and
sustains the successful performance over the three decades in Bangladesh? What
are the sources of the industry’s competitive strength? How is the structure of the
industry linked to productivity differentials within the intra industry performance?
What’s it spatial nature within cluster belt, specifically in Narayanganj? 

Historical Genesis of Knitwear Production in Narayanganj

That knitwear manufacturing activities in Bangladesh have spatiality is evident
from the unevenly distribution of these activities over several pockets in the
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country. However, there is a large concentration of these activities in
Narayanganj. Economic history can shed lights behind this geographic
concentration of interconnected businesses emerged in the area. Narayanganj is a
town in central Bangladesh, 20 km southeast from Dhaka. The town was founded
on the motive of being a centre for trade and commerce by Mr. Bicon Lal Pandey,
a Hindu religious leader. He leased the area from the British East India
Company in 1766 following the Battle of Plassey to form a market place. He
later donated the market and other land on the banks of the river as Devottor.

In its early stages geographical location of Narayanganj posed a competitive
attraction in terms of communications for entrepreneurs as it was flanked by the
Shitalakshya River on the east and the Buriganga River on the south and
southwest. Gradually it became the most prominent river port of Bangladesh
with regular steam communication with Kolkata, Sylhet, Assam and Kachar.
The port used to handle an extensive trade with Kolkata, importing cloth, and
salt, etc., and exporting agricultural produce of all kinds, especially jute and seeds.
The port had also substantial trade with Chittagong, importing cotton, timber, oil,
hides, etc., and exporting tobacco, pottery, and country produce, etc. The trade of
Narayanganj with Yangon and Akyab comprised import of timber, cotton,
catechu, etc, and export of tobacco, betel nut, etc.

Historically this region has very renowned heritage regarding cloth
manufacturing. One of the important places of Narayanganj is Sonargaon, which
was place “where there is the best and finest cloth made of cotton that is in all
India”. Sonargaon is historically famous for manufacturing a species of very fine
muslin. John Crawford, who was for a long time in the service of the East India
Company, stated to a Committee of the British House of Commons in 1830-31
that the fine variety of cotton in the neighborhood of Dhaka, from which the fine
muslins were produced, was cultivated by the natives alone and was not at all
known in the English market, or even in Calcutta.

The Dhakeshwari Cotton Mill at Narayanganj, established by Mr. Surya Kumar
Bose on the bank of the Shitalakshya in 1927, was the first textile mill in the
whole of the British district of Dhaka. The Chittaranjan Cotton Mill was
established in 1929. Mr. Ramesh Chandra Roy Chowdhury, a professor of
chemistry at the Jagannath College established the Laxmi Narayan Cotton Mill in
1932. The Dhakeshwari opened a second Mill in 1937. Narayanganj is also the
principal hosiery manufacturing centre of Bangladesh. The first hosiery factory
was established in 1921 by Mr. Shatish Chandra Pal in 1921. The factory named
as Hangsha Hosiery at Tanbazar started its operations with four hand-driven
ribbon machines. A major factor that promoted the expansion of hosiery industry
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at Narayanganj is its location on the bank of the Shitalakshya, which facilitated
transportation of raw materials and the finished products and supplied good water
to wash knitted clothes. At present, Narayanganj is one of the main centers for the
knitwear garments industries.

Sample and Data

A primary survey was conducted to capture the evolution and growth of the firms
and their different value chain links in Narayanganj manufacturing belt.  The survey
included 15 firms. While choosing firms, it was ensured that the sample includes
diverse categories of firms. The firms were divided into three categories based on
their labor force employment. From those categories 15 firms have been chosen
deliberately to ensure the representativeness. From them 4 firms were chosen from
large enterprise category, 5 firms from medium size enterprises and 6 firms from
small firms’ category. Both quantitative and qualitative data collection techniques
were introduced. A structured questionnaire was administered to collect the relevant
quantitative informations. Before administering the questionnaire it was pretested
in two firms situated in Dhaka. Key informant interview checklist was also
administered with firm key informants’ person to capture the qualitative aspects of
firms evolving growth pattern.

Production and Marketing Process

Knitwear manufacturers at Narayanganj evolved with different dimensions of
market segments. Gradually these dimensions introduced by specific firms within
the industry were sustained as new channels for vertical and horizontal
integration. So, the overall production and marketing structure is a complex
juncture of overlapping dimensions. As expected production and marketing
channels increase with complexities with the size of the firm. Generally three
common patterns are available with the firms’ structure. The most straight forward
pattern consists of firms that attempt to control every conduit in the production
and marketing process. Basically large firms are able to maintain such a complex
and capital intensive process. Below is the pattern in details.

One variation that appears to differentiate this pattern is the process of the
procurement of raw materials depending of the nature of the buyers’ orders. At
times orders are placed by the buyers with specific raw materials requisition and
make it a binding constraint for the firm to collect such items from international
markets. For other orders firms procure raw materials from local market. As large
firms have capacity to handle more than one order at a time they execute this order
variation simultaneously and thus procure raw materials from the both sources. In
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a sense this straight forward production pattern indicates profit maximization
motive of the firm. As there is no middleman profit margin is higher than any
other patterns. This pattern also exhibits scale-effect. This pattern is prevailing
only in firms that operate at the top echelon of the market.

The most common pattern prevailing in the sub-sector is a complex juncture of
several market segments and production processes. Some production relations are
informal in nature and have been continuing for long time on the basis of verbal
agreement and trust.
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Fig. 1: Production and Marketing Process of Large Firms

Fig. 2: Production and Marketing Process of Medium Firms
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The most interesting phenomenon of this pattern is that some firms are established
or transformed into formal entities just acting on the basis of trust mentioned
above. Apparently it is hard to analyze the process or how the firms involved
assess the risk just on the basis of such informal contract but obviously the role of
social network, personal communication, and in some cases kinship status plays
vital role for engagement is repeated game type interactions. This informal
contract and the ensuing repeated game type behavior is more pronounced in the
sub-contract portion of the market segment.



This generalized pattern is common among medium and large firms. The sub-
contract portion is driven by demand factors. But in some cases the firm that
receives the contract, which is most of the cases smaller in size, only operates
seasonally and effectively run as a de factor wing of the large firm. Generally
these are partnership firms where prime motivation is to earn profits at least risk.
From the perspective of large firms the arrangement is in a sense cost minimizing
option to make higher profits. And this production channel plays an important role
in the industry as an out-sourcing unit for large firms’ evolution.

Receipts of orders are another important feature that triggers full capacity
running. In this channel buying house plays a substantial role. But it is common
even within the medium size enterprises to receive orders directly from brand
international retailers if the firm has ‘requisite experiences’. Firms that have
initiated operation very recently have to depend on the buying house or social
relationship to get the sub-contract for production initiation. Within the sample it
is evident that some firms were actually able to receive orders beyond their
production capacity and some had excess capacity. Eventually firms with excess
contracts out-source the excess orders to similar firms of similar size. From the
view point of risk minimization hardly any contract is transferred to a less
capacity firm. However, the lower valued part of the output is commonly contract
out to lower sized enterprises. In most cases of sub-contract raw materials are
supplied by the supplier to ensure quality. Tailoring houses are involved in this
process where they just earn value equivalent to the making charge. In very few
cases when contracts are transferred to similar sized firms, raw materials are
procured by the contract receiving firm.

The production pattern that is common at the bottom of the market channel mainly
consists of smaller firms in the industry. The relationship between agents within
the market channel and different market segments are fully informal in nature.
Local market coordination also falls within this pattern. But most of the cases the
local market orientation started from distress sell. Somehow if the contract in
product fails to satisfy buyers’ desirable quality firm directly operates in local
market for cost recovery. Based on these experiences firms confronted with slack
of desired level contract in a year starts operation in the local market targeting the
seasonal demand. Eventually firms do not make their operations on the basis of
local market demand except for firms that have setup for hosiery products.

Sub-contracting within this pattern involves middleman. Actually firms with
smaller capacity sometimes form a collective group with one firm playing lead
role in contracting process with the other (larger) firms. The lead firm distributes
the contracts among members with some margin for sourcing. Dyeing, bleaching
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and fabrics works are mainly conducted within this pattern virtually making
themselves as a job unit. Some these firms have cyclical employment pattern and
therefore have to lay off workers for 3/4 months in a year depending on the
workload in the existing contracts and the ones, if any, in the pipeline.
Procurement of raw materials within this pattern is tied with the contracts.
Workloads are substantially higher in these firms compared to other production
patterns within the industry. That is how these firms add to cost competitiveness
and risk neutralization for the total industry. Mainly this production pattern
maintains linkages between informal and formal manufacturing within the
industry.

Enterprise Formation and Entrepreneurial Growth History

Most of the large firms were established at the beginning of the millennium and
hence are in business for 8/9 years with sizeable investment. Within two years of
operations majority of large firms reach the milestone and become profitable and
sustainable. The history for medium size enterprises are little bit different. Most
of the middle size enterprises established within the early 90s. On average most
of them operate within the industry for the last 15 years. Comparable to large
firms the initial fixed capital for these firms is substantially lower.  

Small size enterprises revealed a mix trend. 40% of our sample firms are
operating in this business for more than 15 years long. Other firms are just initiate
there business and just operating for last 2 or three years. The business initiation
cost which we try to capture through the indicator of fixed cost at the start of
business is minimal for small size enterprise category over the three enterprise
size.
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Large, medium, and small firms on average start business with fixed asset worth
about Tk.14 million, Tk. 6 million, and Tk. 3 million respectively. The late
entrants of large firms have higher amount of fixed assets while the converse is
true of the smaller firms. It was noted that irrespective of size, firms had to run
lower at capacity in their production operations. The lower utilization rate was
higher for the medium type enterprises. However, the lower utilization rates
reported have transformed into overshooting rate after firms cross the milestone
year. Some of the small firms established within last 2/3 years are yet to reap the
benefit of milestone year.

It is evident that scale has a positive impact on production as some crude
indicators show. Though these ratios are not perfect measures of magnitude of the
growing process but they show the direction. Ratios of initial to milestone year
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Status at the initial year of business  
Enterprise 
size 

Fixed 
Assets 
(Tk.) 

Planned 
Capacity (Tk.)  

Actual 
Production 

(Tk.) 

Rate of 
Capacity 
Utilizat ion 

Large 3,750,000 8,000,000 7,266,667 90.83% 
Medium 5,900,000 5,200,000 3,780,000 72.69% 
Small 2,775,000 1,000,000 850,000 85.00% 

Status at the Milestone Year of Business  
Large 45,833,334 23,250,000 159,500,000  586% 
Medium 22,500,000 33,375,000 84,000,000 151% 
Small Na Na Na Na 

Source: Field survey October 2009

reveal that large firms grow at a faster rate. This might be large firms’ resource
base effect. The ratio for fixed asset and actual production shows the same trend
but for planned capacity the medium enterprise has faster growth rate.

Table 1: Firms Status at the Initial and milestone Year of Business

Table 2: Incremental Status of Firms between Initial and Milestone Years

Enterprise 
size 

Average time 
of  achieving 

milestone year  

Increment 
of Average 
fixed asset  

Increment of 
planned 
capacity 

Increment 
of actual 

production  
Large 3.5 years 3.34 2.90 21.95 
Medium 6.5 years 3.81 6.42 22.22 
Small 12.5 years Na Na Na 

Source:  estimated on information from Field survey October 2009



The higher rates in all of the indicators for medium enterprise might be indicative
of their absorptive capacity because scope for further expansion is limited for
large firms as they are already overshot and there is tendency in medium firms to
keep up with Joneses. Marketing procedure or obtaining the order issue plays
crucial role in their quest for expansion as most of the entrepreneurs reported that
experience and order collection were key factors for initiation of the business. As
one owner of the medium size entrepreneur says: “When I was employed in
garments business I observed that an upsurge of orders of knit garments in the
international market. I collected some order just for experiment and found that is
very profitable. Eventually I converted my factory setup into a knit garment
factory”.

Change of occupation or shifts are common for medium size enterprises. As one
entrepreneur mentioned he initially entered the garments business as an agent of
a buying house and later he himself started the knitwear production by accruing
contract for himself. This type of change has also variations. One factory owner
was involved in the business by supplying raw materials to other firms and
learned the knowhow of the business. Later he developed a relationship with
buyers and started his own business. So, business acumen, knowledge about the
industry and its intriguing process were all prerequisites for successful transition
from related trades into factory ownership for the medium size firms. Owners of
small firms have the same sorts of initiation to the business. Many of them started
their business as suppliers of raw materials and then become sub-contracting
firms. Help from foreign buyers are also common. One of the medium size
entrepreneurs reported that a foreign buyer initially gave him credit to start a knit
section in his woven garment factory. Later he shifted his business from woven
garments to knit garments production. But there are two common factors: (a) prior
experience from working in the garment business and (b) managing new order and
investing on basis of those orders. 

The most common reason for achieving success in milestone years reported by the
owners are obtaining orders from the EU. The opportunity to get market access in
the EU triggers success for the firm in the business. This is consistent as the
milestone years of most of the firms were between 2002 and 2007. The second
reason is bank loan. Another important factor for achieving milestone
performance reported by large and medium size enterprises is the availability of
modern machinery because the later vintage of machinery results in long
uninterrupted production and help meet buyers’ deadline.
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Financial constraint and non-cooperation from the concerned bodies of the
government are two important constraints for the owners. This is particularly
severe for the medium and small size entrepreneurs. Small firm owners
complained that the current payment procedure in regards of subcontract is not
beneficial for their growth. The contractors defer as high as 60% to 70% of money
of the contractual payment. This makes them dependent on the financial
intermediaries for working capital. The financial intermediaries are reluctant to
advance loan to them.

Uninterrupted power supply is crucial factor for the knitwear manufacturing
sector. Interruption in power supply implies that firms are either unable to use
necessary tools and implements, or can do so only by bearing substantial cost for
small generators. This has prevented mechanization and up-gradation of
technique to a considerable extent and hinders their improvement. It was found
that medium and large firms are operating with 45% power shortage. About three-
fourth of these shortages are met through diesel operated generators and firms are
closed for about 2 hours per working day.

Asset Categories

Large firms have assets worth about Tk. 114 million with 51.7% in capital
machinery and 38.5% in other tangible assets including factory premises. Most of
these firms are sole proprietorship with 100% equity capital. The average value of
asset holding of the medium sized firms is over one hundred million taka which
is closer to the large firms’ assets holding. But when ownership of assets is
considered, average value of asset holdings declines to less than a million taka,
which implies presence of debt capital. On average medium size enterprises keeps
70.33% of total assets in capital machinery, 14% hired assets and approximately
15% assets in other tangible forms. For small size enterprise the asset holding
pattern is quite different. On average asset portfolio of the smaller firms contains
38.25% in capital machinery, and 59.42% in other tangible forms. About 61.28%
of the all assets are hired which is quite different from the other two groups’ asset
portfolio. On average firms have to pay about Tk.136 thousand for rental assets.

Sources of Finance

Retained earnings were the single most source of financing for the knitwear firms.
During FY 08 about 71.46% of the total finance (about Tk.195 million) originated
from the retained earnings or internal source. On average large firms retained
Tk.35 million in FY 08. The rest were generated from other sources including
bank loans and overdraft facilities. Only 3.08% of total fund was for used for new
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investment by the large firms in FY 08. Medium size firms source about Tk.100
million a year and, bank loans are the prime sources of finance for medium size
firms which contribute to 49.26% of funds. Suppliers’ credit constituted 4.92% of
funds and only 1.47% originates from family and friends; all of the funds were
used for working capital and 0.49% was used for new investment in FY 08.

Small size enterprises sourced Tk.20 million in FY 08; about 41% of total fund
originated from retained earnings. From banking sector 40% of the funds were
available. The rest originate from suppliers credit (15%) and family and friends
(4%). Most of the funds sourced were for working capital and only 5% was used
for new investment in FY 08. Global recession might be one of the reasons for
reluctance of the entrepreneurs towards new investment.

Employment Pattern and Wage Structure

Employment in the knitwear sector crucially varies with the flow of orders. With
this caveat in mind it was found that large firms employed about 760 workers
compared to 300 workers in the medium enterprises and only 16 workers in small
firm. Of the total labor force large firms employed 46% as temporary workers
compared to 57% in the medium firms. For small firms this rate is meager at less
than 5%. The higher rate of temporary labor absorption within the medium firms
is quite evident from lower receipts of contracts by these firms and is consistent
with the nature of seasonal effects of their production. Large firms also encounter
the type of seasonality but the magnitude is smaller due to scale and integration
effect. For this reason, temporary employment is quite high for the both large and
medium size firms.

The gender distribution of labor force shows diverse pattern; administrative and
managerial jobs, those that need special technical skills are highly skewed
towards male employment. Activities such as machine operation, quality control,
and cutting, etc., where skills increase with experiences show more equal
distribution pattern. Causal labor involvement is not frequent at all. Employments
of unpaid proprietors are higher (60%) in medium size firms. The corresponding
rates for large and small firms are 25% and 33% respectively.

Usually small firms do not provide any technical training to their employees. The
concept is also not common in medium size firms. Large firms usually provide
training in the form of apprentice but they constitute less than 5% of the total
workers. Consequently the concept of stipend is not common; instead the
apprentices receive wage around Tk.1800 to Tk.2000 per month.
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Working hours vary across firms and the type of job assignment. In large firms
managerial and administrative employees have to work about 7-8 hours a day in
6 working days a week. In contrast, production workers such as machine operator
have to work for 12 hours a day in 6 working days a week. In medium firms
working hours increase to 10 hours for the administrative and managerial
employees and decrease to 11 hours for the workers. Working hours of the
executives in the small firms are comparable with the large and medium firms but
production workers have to work longer.

It may be noted monthly wage rate varies with the size of the firm across the same
category of employment. Details of wage pattern are presented below. There is
also gender disparity in terms of wages for the same kind of works. Not
surprisingly, the helpers are the least paid workers in each type of firms. However,
the average earnings of helpers are higher than the poverty lines. Further, the
average earnings of the helpers are still higher than those of both casual wage
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  Wage structure of sample firms in terms of range  

  Large firm Medium firm  Small firm  

  Male Female Male Female Male Female 

Managerial  
35000-

21000 

Same 37500-

20000 

Same 25000-

10000 

Na Administration 

section 

Other 

Officers 

25000-

10000 

Same 27000-

6000 

15000-

8000 

15000-

8000 

12000-

8000 

Engineer 
28000-

8000 

Same 25000-

13000 

Na Na Na 

Supervisor  
23000-

6000 

Same 22000-

3000 

18000-

3000 

20000-

10000 

Same 

Quality 

Controller  

20000-

4000 

Same 18000-

3000 

Same 15000-

8000 

Same 

Operator 
15000-

3500 

12000-

3500 

15000-

2100 

12000-

3000 

10000-

2500 

Same 

 Garment 

section(sewing 

and knitting 

sweaters/socks)  

Helper 
5000-

2000 

Same 4000-

1500 

3000-

1200 

3000-

2000 

Same 

Engineer 
28000-

8000 

Same 23000-

11000 

Na Na Na 

Supervisor  
25000-

6000 

Same 22000-

5000 

15000-

6000 

Na Na 

Quality 

Controller  

20000-

4000 

Same 18000-

6000 

Same Na Na 

Operator 
15000-

3000 

12000-

3500 

15000-

3000 

12000-

3000 

6000-

4500 

Same 

Other 

production 

sections(knitting 

fabrics, dyeing 

and finishing)  

Helper 
5000-

2500 

4000-

1800 

4000-

2000 

3000-

1500 

4000-

2500 

3000-

1500 

Table 3: Wage Structure across Knitwear Firms

Source: Field survey October 2009



laborers and the self-employed in the farm sector of Bangladesh in 1999/2000
(Bakht, Yamagata, and Yunus, 2009). From this perspective, the knitwear industry
has contributed to poverty reduction of people living in rural areas of Bangladesh.

Competitiveness and Efficiency Perceived by Firms

Most of the large firms consider themselves more competitive than their
competitors. About three-fourth revealed this opinion about two-third consider
themselves as equally efficient as their next large enterprises. About 60% medium
firms think that they are more efficient in intra-market segment competition and
the rest consider themselves as equally efficient. The perception is quite different
for the small firms; only 30% firms think that they are equally efficient with their
market competitors and the majority of the rest think that they are less efficient
than their next large competitors.

Perception of large and medium firms indicates that majority of the enterprises
spend time and resources for innovative activities to gain cutting edge
competition. They often do so without specific financial and managerial
resources. Thus they tend to undertake a significant amount of innovative
activities in their design, production and sales departments rather than in form of
R&D expenditure which often do not exist at all.

Concluding Remarks and Policy Implications

Manufacturing belt in Narayanganj comprises of small and medium knitwear
units operating with limited capital and having low capacity. These units depend
entirely on regular turnover for generation of resources. As to how the sector
emerges or how it develops we found three sets of reasons: (a) pull factors (good
prospect, ever increasing demand, etc.), (b) push factors (previous experience,
family business, etc.) and (c) distress factors (low capital or skill required, etc.).
According to the push factors many of the employees previously working in such
units start new enterprises of their own after acquiring some training and
experience. Such a step provides them with marginally higher income (from
wages and profits) compared to the low wage paid by their ex-employers; about
three-fourth of the firms initiated business due to push factors. But at mature stage
many firms fall behind due to distress factors with low capital per units. Many of
these firms report to suffer from both resource and marketing problems. At the
opposite end, the relatively better off units are those that are enjoying higher
capital and returns per capital. Recently established firms came into being due to
pull factors.
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Both composition and growth pattern of the knitwear industry have shown
tremendous heterogeneity. There are segments of firms with linkage to the
organized sector, fortunes of these types of firms vary with the whole industrial
sector. In contrast, there are segments that grow when the organized sector is
slackening as people without alternative employment opportunities get deposited
therein. While certain segments of them cater to the industrial demand for
intermediaries, some others fulfill the demand of the final consumers. This
heterogeneity is not only across size class of the units but across product groups
also. As a result, their growth is influenced by diverse economic processes.

The main focus of this study was to give a bird’s eye view of the comparative look
of the knitwear manufacturing belt of Narayanganj. In this context the study tried
to inquiry into the causal influence of size composition of firms on patterns of
growth and chief characteristics to relate the basis towards historical and
institutional evolution of the industry in the spatial stratification into Narayanganj.
Based on our observational findings during the study we want to re imply some
policy on that basis.

It has often been accused that the productivity levels in the Informal
Manufacturing Sector are very low. Hence, policy-makers are often
tempted to ignore this sector, hoping that with time it will transform itself
into ‘formal’ sector but allocation of resources to the informal sector
engaged in these activities would thus serve the dual objectives of
employment generation and ensuring comparatively higher returns to
capital (capital productivity are relatively higher in informal sector). This
has serious policy implications whereby the smaller units are to be properly
encouraged, nurtured and assisted.

Resource availability to these units has also to be facilitated. The formal
sector has so far been the main beneficiary of institutional credit in our
country. Time has come to redirect funds towards the informal sector which
promises better return on investment. Only then can we use the scarce
capital available to us optimally.

Consistent with earlier findings it is evident that technical inefficiency in
knitwear sector decreasing in Bangladesh (Yunus, 2009). Though the
magnitude is not estimated but the observation is that labor productivity is
observed to be decreasing with increase in employment size. Though for
large firms the relation is positive. But for the medium and small size firms
a possible explanation may be that these firms generally suffer from capital
scarcity, and higher employment therein cannot be complemented with
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adequate capital (tools and machinery). As a result, an increase in
employment does not increase output proportionately and employment
expansion leads to a decline in Labor Productivity in these units. A closer
analysis of this growth pattern, performance, problems, and prospects of the
Informal Manufacturing Sector is necessary if one has to evolve policy
regime for their optimal development. In this context, region specific
planning can play a much better role than centralized one as much of the
growth dynamics of Informal sector is guided by local rather than global
characteristics.
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Promotion of SMEs for Industrialization

Monju Ara Begum*

Mir Yousuf Ali**

Rationale of SME Promotion

It is said internationally that Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) account for
about 50 percent of GDP and 60 percent of employment. They are estimated to
contribute between 25 and 35 percent of world manufactured exports.  According
to 2003 survey, the SMEs accounts for 20-25 percent (Tk. 71,000 crore) of GDP
and about 40 percent (about 31 million workers of 15 years or older) of
employment in Bangladesh. About 98% of industrial enterprises are SMEs
accounting for 80% of total employment and around 40-45 percent of industrial
value-addition. If we also look at the corresponding scenario in other countries
(Table 1), we can safely conclude that expansion of national GDP, employment,
and industrial  value-addition and output cannot be achieved without promoting
healthy SMEs and fast and selective industrialization.

The principal goal of the Bangladesh Govt. economic policy is to reduce poverty
which is coherent with the MDGs. For achieving the above goal government is
adopted the economic growth policy in the macro-economic framework. If
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economic growth is to be raised from 8 to 10 percent through different sector of
economic activities by 2013 and 2017 respectively, Bangladesh will become a
middle income country. In the financial year 2007-2008 the GDP contribution of
industrial sector was 29.66 percent. Among them SMCIs sector contibution was
8.25 percent (Tk. 16090.90 crore) If SMCIs sector is nursed properly through
appropriate planning, implementation and incentives and other facilities, GDP
share of SMCIs sector may rise 30 percent and absorb labour force 30 percent of
total labour forces (5.14 million) by 2021.

World Bank stated that every year about 2 million new faces is coming to the
employment market. On the other hand, presently 59 million labourforce will
reach 76 million and 21 million youth labour force will reach 30 million by 2015
respectively. Presently agricultural sector can only absorb 48 percent labourforce
while industrial sector can employ 16 percent. Employment of agriculture
labourforce will go down from 48 percent to 30 percent by 2021. The countries
economy mainly depends on agriculture. The average annual economic growth
(GDP) rate is about 6 percent. This growth has mainly emanated from agriculture
and industry. Agriculture contributed to GDP about 22 percent. The scope of
generation of additional income and employment from agriculture is gradually
decreasing, Considering the situation, the Govt. of Bangladesh is increasingly
focusing on the strategies on increasing the industrial productivity as well as to
create employment opportunities for the alleviation of poverty. 

To cope with the situation, the structure of the economy has been changing from
Agriculture to Industry. This is also reflected in the vision 2021 which was
declared by the present Govt. 

Objectives of SME sector Development during Perspective Plan
Period (2010-2021)

Objectives
To alleviate poverty of 5.14 million people through employment generation
by the establishment of 12 lakh 26 thousand Small, Medium and Cottage
Industries by 2021.
To accelerate national economic growth through raising GDP contribution
in SMCIs sector from 8.25 percent to 30 percent by 2021 by establishment
12 lakh 26 thousand Small, Medium and Cottage Industries.
To create domestic supply and demand through producing goods and
services from Small, Medium and Cottage Industries.
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Constitutional obligation 

Constitutional section 16 stated in the following :

Promotion of SMEs for Industrialization : Monju Ara Begum et.al. 561

Target settings out the Vision -2021 
(Declared by the Govt.)  

Vision-2021 to be achieve by the SMEs 
(goal) 

• To raise 8 percent economic 
growth by 2013.  

• To raise 10 percent economic 
growth by 2017.  

To address the economic growth, to raise 
GDP contribution in SMCIs secto r from 
8.25 percent to 30 percent by 2021.  

• To raise GDP contribution from 
28 percent to 40 percent in 
industrial sector.  

To raise GDP contribution in SMCIs sector 
from 8.25 percent to 30 percent by 2021.  

• To raise labour force 
employment from 16 percent to 
25 percent.  

To raise labour force in SMCIs sector from 
4 percent to 10 percent by 2021.  

• To reduce un -employment rate 
from 40 percent to 15 percent.  

To create new employment in SMCIs sector 
for 51.14 la kh person through establishment 
of  12.26 lakh SMCIs unit.  

• To reduce poverty level from 40 
percent to 15 percent.  

To raise daily wages in SMCIs sector from 
2 dollar to 4 dollar.  

• To make digital Bangladesh by 
2021. 

To introduce online system between BSC IC 
headquarter,Regional, District and 
industrial estate offices.  
To motivate entrepreneur for introducing 
ICTs in SMCIs.  

“ The state shall adopt effective measures to bring about a radical transformation
in the rural area through the promotion of an agricultural revolution, the provision
of rural electrification, the development of cottage and other  industries, and the
improvement of education, communication and public health, in those areas, so as
progressively to remove the disparity in the standards of living between the urban
and the rural areas “. 

SMEs sector Vision-2021

To transform SMCIs into an economic powerhouse in the country by 2021.

The Sponsoring Agencies and Financial Institutions like BEPZA, BSCIC, BITAC,
NPO, SME Foundation & Local and International Banks may achieve the target
settings out the Vision-2021 by their programmes and activities.
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Strategies and possibilities of sectors/sub-sectors 
Development for SMCIs Strategy

To ensure entrepreneurship development programme (EDP)  related to
SMCIs.
Reforms tax and vat structure.
To develop subcontracting arrangement through forward and backward
linkage. 
To ensure good infrastructure like power, fuel, gas supply for optimum
growth of SMCIs.
Supply credit facilities for SMCIs through Bank sources in this respect to
revive BCD-17 circular of 1987 of Bangladesh Bank and to create
endowment funds for SMCIs.
Enhance access to market for SMCIs product.
To create one stop services like Indian Development Commissioner
authority.It may introduced in Bangladesh for smooth investment in SMCIs
sectors.
To built management capacity in SMCIs sector. 

Possibilities
SCIs are labour intensive and lower capital based.
SCIs sector takes minimum time for production process.  
Resources and wealth from SCIs sector reduces disparity and provides
equitable distribution
Consume less power and fuel and with less environment pollution
Scope for using indegenous raw materials and appropriate technology.

Policy Support
Ensure flows of public expenditure (research, extension, training and
market promotion)
Stimulate private investment through proper guidance and pre-investment
counseling. 
Rationalize tax structure (by raising ceiling of exemption limits as regards
taxation and by lowering the VAT rates)
Provide marketing assistance
Stimulate sub-contracting activities (support for ancillary activities and
producers of spares and machinery need to be ensured in light of GOBs sub-
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contracting policy introducing through procurement and purchase policy of
the government.
Design a credit guarantee scheme for agro-based small-scale entrepreneurs
who do not have the necessary collateral.  
Create a database for the small and medium scale industries
Channel funds to the small entrepreneurs without collateral through
innovative banking. 
Increase of the limit of collateral free loan and keep interest rate below
10%.
Formation of cluster village 
Establish a training and design centre.
Ensure more collaboration/partnership among the organization/agencies. 

Definition

The term SME bundles Micro, small and medium enterprises and their definition
and scope vary in terms of number of employees, annual turnover, capital
investment, paid-up capital, etc. from country to country. EU defines SMEs as
independent enterprises (not owned as to 25 percent or more of the capital or
voting rights by one or jointly by several  enterprises) which have fewer than 250
employees and have an annual turnover not exceeding 40 million Euros, or an
annual balance-sheet total not exceeding 27 million Euros. Small enterprises have
fewer that 50 employees and annual turnover not exceeding 7 million Euros, or an
annual balance-sheet total not exceeding 5 million Euro. 

In Bangladesh (a) “Large Enterprise” means an enterprise whose cost of durable
resources other than land and factory building is above 100 million taka, (b)
“Medium Industry” means an industry in which the value/replacement cost of
durable resources other than land and factory buildings is between 15 million and
100 million taka, (c) “Small Industry” means an industry in which the
value/replacement cost of durable resources other than land and factory building is
under 15 million taka, (d) “Cottage Industry” means an industry in which members
of a family are engaged part-time or full-time in production and service-oriented
activities.

Japan defines SMEs as establishments capitalized at less than 300 million yen,
employing less than 300 persons and Large Enterprises as those capitalized at
more than 300 million yen, employing more than 300 persons.
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The Figure 1, showing the share of GDP and employment further demonstrates
the importance of SMEs in overall national economy. The industrialized countries
had their own pattern of evolution of their SMEs under their own geo-political,
social, traditional, environmental and natural endowment history along with the
development of science and technology.

The situation of individual countries may be different, but there are many things
in common in their approach to strengthening their SMEs, particularly those
involved in innovative technology and engineering backed by supporting legal
frame, institutions and liberal fund at state initiative to maximize the inherent and
acquired creativity of their citizens. The states that failed to do that in time are the
economically backward countries of today. Without losing further time, we can
also review others’ strategy, adapt them to our need and take bold steps forward
to promote SMEs to launch selective industrialization for rapid economic
development for the sustained welfare of our people.

In 1961 Small and Cottage Industries unit was 3 lakh 77 thousands (Small-21199,
Cottage-355800 unit) employment created in these units 13 lakh 57 thousands and
produced goods and services valued worth Tk. 2 hundred 35 crore. In 1991 Small
and Cottage Industries unit was 4 lakh 44 thousands (Small-38298, Cottage-
405476 units), employment opportunity created for 18 lakh 55 thousands,
produced goods and services valued worth Tk. about 1637.00 crore. 
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Short review of Public Sector Activities related to 
SM Es sector developm ent 

(Tk. in crore)  

Plan period  Fund 
allocated by 

the ADP 

Number of 
project 

implemented  

Comments 

1st five year plan(1973 -78) 24.25 3  
2 years plan(1978 -80) 12.57 1 BSCIC network 

project 
2nd five year plan(1980 -
85) 

53.53 11  

3rd five year plan(1985 -90) 280.00 27 including 6 TA 
project 

4th five year plan(1990 -95) 253.69 31 Including 3 TA 
project 

Perspective  plan(1995 -
2009) Including 5th five 
year plan, (1995 -
2001)Rolling and ADP  

573.86 26 23 project completed.  

Total Tk. 1197.90   



Currently (2008) Small, Medium & Cottage Industries (SMCIs) unit is 7 lakh
(Small 75 thousand, Cottage 6.25 lakh unit) and employment generation in the SCI
sector is 32.28 lakh and produced goods and services worth Tk. 27364.00 crore.

In 1951 there were only 327 registered SMCIs unit in Bangladesh where 44000
person got employment opportunity and goods and services produced from these
units worth about Tk. 35.00 crore only.

Different GOs like Bangladesh Small and Cottage Industries Corporation
(BSCIC) implemented several types of projects like Infrastructure project
(Industrial Estate) for long term. Performance of BSCIC Industrial Estates related
to SMEs are as follows (figure is shown in the year of 2007-2008 and up to April
2009) :

Socio-economic impact of the BSCIC implemented projects

BSCIC implemented 74 industrial estates & other socio-economic projects.
Impact of the projects are as follows:
Investment within the estates Tk. 13584.63 core
Produced goods and services from the estates worth Tk. 24,683 crore 68
lakh.
Export-volume from estates worth Tk.13,325 crore 81 lakh
Revenue provided to govt. Tk. 1,781 crore 69 lakh.
Employment generation for 3.42 lakh persons.
Trade, transport and construction work flourished.
Congenial environment has been created for private sector investment
related to SMCIs.
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Short review of  Private Sector Activities related to SM Es sector developm ent 
Plan Period  Investment by the 

Bank entrepreneurs 
and BSCIC in 
private sector  

Small and Cottage 
Industry unit 
established  

Employment  
generation 

1980-85 373.45 24760 100000 
1985-90 1261.00 44883 321000 
1990-95 1850.00 37009 349000 
1995-2000 5524.57 102673 291943 
2000-2005 3323.01 189020 492250 
2005-2008 4782.21 88099 440037 
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Human resources development has been created related to SMCIs
investment productivity and product development.
Demand, consumption and supply side has been created through SMCIs
development.
Export oriented and import substitute SMCIs flourished. 

So far it is known that, recently BSCIC is going to implement an Industrial Park in
northern region. Development objective of industrial park is revitalization of rural
distressed economy. The park is intended to revitalize distressed rural / semi-urban
area through the provision of tax incentives and financial grant like subsidies. 

The term and concept of Industrial park is familiar world wide. Widely park
concept is being treated as economic zone in the world specially, Special
Economic Zone (SEZ).  There are so many types of zone exist in the world in the
name of enterprise zone (shilpa park), Technology / science park, Hybride zone,
EPZ, Traditional EPZ, Free trade zone, petrochemical zone etc. 

World wide industrial park contribution 

There are approximately 3000 zones in 135 countries today, accounting for over
68 million direct jobs and over 500 billion US $ of direct trade-related value
added with in the zone / industrial park. Contributed to export from zones is about
41 percent of global total export. Only woody ICT park, Bangalore, India yearly
is exporting software product equivalent 500 billion rupee to abroad. 

There are 209 industrial park in Mexico, in EGYPT 53, and in Singapore 42.
Technology park / Science park in India-341, Turkey-27 in Malaysia-13 and in
Tiwan-14. 
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Monthly household income and consumption 2005 (Division as % of national 
average)  

 Income Consumption  Savings rate (%)  
National average(Taka / 

month) 
Tk. 7203 Tk.  5964 % 17.2 

Rajshahi(%) 1/  81.4 72.0 28.6 
Dhaka(%) 1/  110.4 116.2 12.8 

Chittagong(%) 1/  120.1 124.3 14.4 
Khulna(%) 1/  83.4 77.2 22.8 
Sylhet (%) 1/  115.4 122.9 11.9 
Barisal (%) 1/  84.6 92.4 9.6 



Reasons for undertaking an industrial park in northern region
a) Western Bangladesh (northern region) has been neglected in the

development efforts. Still it is continued. The Bangabandhu Jumuna Bridge
was one major effort to improve the economice condition in the west but
this is not enough.

The Asian Development Bank has pursued programme to accelerate
development of the Rajshahi Division, but the fruits of these efforts have
yet to emerge and past Government didnot give the west high real priority
in contrast to “seminar” priority. One important reason is that the major
investors (domestic or foreign) have shown very little interest in the west
leaving it. largely to the government.
The following table setting out the economic conditions of the six divisions:
This data comes from the 2005 household income and expenditure survey. 
The top line gives the national average monthly income and consumption
expenditure, along with the saving rate. The row for each divisions give the
percent of the division to the national for income and consumption as well
as saving rate for the division.

Chittagong, Dhaka and Sylhet have the highest household incomes while
Rajshahi is much lower. The west has only 70 percent of the income in
comparison to the east. While the west’s consumption is only 60 percent of the
east. The income of the west’s was about 50 percent lower than that of the east. 

b) Poverty reduced in the previous 5 years (2000-2005) 8.9 percent nationally.
The poverty indicators 2005 indicate that the poverty levels in the west are
about twice those in the east. Poverty levels in the six division are as
follows: 

(c) Longer transport hauls, poor electricity supply, weaker Banking and
telecommunication services, weak infrastructure low levels of wealth and
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Division percentage of  
poverty level  

poverty reduced in the previous 5 
years (percent) (2000 -2005) 

Rajshahi 51.2 5.5 
Dhaka 32 14.7 

Chittagong 34 11.7 
Khulna 45.7 0.6 (increased)  
Sylhet 33.8 8.6 
Barisal 52 1.1  

Reff : Poverty strategy paper :  Prothom Alo  09-09-2008.



HRD related to SMEs and  poor communication make  the western division
uncompetitive.

The problem is not that the government’s neglect of undertaking
development projects but the failure to provide infrastructure and polices
that would encourage private sector manufacturing to invest in the west. To
make such manufacturing competitive it is necessary to develop a transport
system that is oriented north / south. It is obvious that a garment factory at
Bogra will have difficulty in competing with one in Dhaka if both are using
Chittagong port.

d) Monga Issues

Western region specially people’s of greater Rangpur region have been
affected by the monga due to river erosion, landlessness and seasonal
unemployment.  Every year near about 17 lakh people are affected by the
Monga phenomenon. If the industrial park is being implemented, monga
affected people will get opportunity for employment there.

More rapid growth and close the gap between east and west it is most
necessary to establish  an industrial park in the west for volume of industrial
production which will be conducive for accelerated economic growth and
for employment generation.

Current and future challenges for the sector/ sub-sector taking explicitly into
consideration emerging national and global developments wherever
necessary 
Key Issues and challenges
The following are key issues and challenges faced by SMCIs.
Liberalization and Global competition

Multilateral and regional trade and investment liberalization policies have made
markets more accessible and competition more intense among local producers. It
is becoming increasingly imperative to be internationally competitive in order to
function effectively even in domestic markets. In a dynamic environment market
by fast technological changes, achieving and retaining competitive edge is a
necessity and a challenge. Many SMCIs could be efficient exporters if they were
properly motivated and assisted in acquiring the necessary skills supported by a
strong infrastructure and given the right advice and assistance.
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New Emerging Technologies

Most SMCIs don’t see the importance of ICT applications in their daily
operations. They do not realize that emerging technologies and advances in ICT
have contributed to productivity growth and economic competitiveness. The
increasing use of ICT in business is making it possible for large companies to
secure multiple suppliers. These suppliers have to meet the requisite product
quality, cost and speedy delivery with in a compressed time frame with
competitiveness being increasingly determined by leading edge technologies, it is
crucial that SMCIs rapidly develop their capacity to adopt and adapt technologies
that are appropriate to their industries. 

Skill Development

Most SMCIs are labour intensive. Skills upgrading and knowledge acquisition,
which are all critical to long term competitiveness. SMCIs have a negative
attitude towards investment in training. They fear losing well trained staff to other
companies and their investment. There is a need to change this perception and
mindset and to inculcate a training culture among SMCIs. The in sufficient supply
of skilled and knowledgeable workforce impedes output expansion. Therefore,
the ultimate objective is to produce skilled and knowledgeable workers for SMCIs
to be competitive in quality price and delivery. 

Finance

The most cited problem confronting SMCIs is the inadequacy of finance. A key
reason is SMCIs are seen as high-risk by the average banker, SMCIs traditionally
finance their operations through own savings, loan from families and friends, as
well as supplier credits. New start-ups face difficulties in securing credit, as they
have little collateral and no track record. In addition, there is the problem of long
processing time for loan application, while their should be a balance between
meeting the needs of SMCIs and prudent banking practices. The solution still lies
in improving access to institutional credit for SMCIs. This is a critical factor
because a loan delayed is virtually a loan denied. 

Information

The ability to seek and apply information in business operations will help SMCIs
to be efficient in the new business environment. As knowledge is pivotal in
modern manufacturing, SMCIs need to acquire critical knowledge and skill to
merman competitive. Technology and knowledge investments have provided
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Table 1: Economic Contribution of SMEs in Selected Countries (Share, %)

Country 

SME, 
Max.Em
- 
ployees 

SME 
Nos, 
% 

SME 
employ- 
ment, % 

SME GDP Value - ad, 
output, % 

Export! 
GDP, 
% 

Share of 
SME 
Export 

OECD/EU       
Australia  100  70.00 30.0   
Belgium 250  69.25 . 69.25   
Canada 500 99.8 47.0 43.0   
Denmark 500  78.40  27 46 (M) 

Finland 250 98.5 52.0 40.0ofGDP 19 23 (M) 
France 500 97.6 56.6 49.8 18 26 (M) 

Germany 500 99.3 69.3 57.0   

Ital y 200 99.2 71.00 55.0 15 53 

Netherlands 100    47 26 

Spain 500  74.95    
Sweden 200 99.0 60.0 57.0 Total V -ad 25 30 
Switzerland  500  75.20    
u.K. 250 99.1 55.0 52.0   
USA 500 97.6 50.1 52.0 12 31 
AfricalLatin        
America       

Egypt  90.0 
11.0 (M) 
. 

9.0 ofM. V -ad   

Brazil 250 99.2 66.8 60.8 (M) output    

Mexico 250 89.7 44.6 (M) 31.1 (M) output    

Venezuela  93.2 39.5(M) 13.8 (M) output    

Asia       

Bangladesh  100  80 Ind. 5.0   
China  99.0 92.0 60.0ofGDP 21 40-60 

Hong Kong 100  61.50    

India  97.6 4.5 6.9; 80.0 Ind    

Japan 300 99.2 72 (M) 69.5.0 12 13.5 

Korea. Rep  300 99.7 71.0 
47,5 gr out put, 49 V -
ad 

27 40 

Malaysia  - 17.5 (M) I 5 (total), 17.6 V -ad 72 15 

Pakistan  60.0 80 (Ind.)  15.0ofGDP   
Philippines  200 99.0 45.0 28.0 V-ad (M)   

Singapore 100 97.0 58.0(M) 
41 (M) 
Output 

138 16 

Taiwan 200    44 56 
Thailand 200  65 (In d)  47 (M) V-ad 29 to 
Vietnam 200   24.0 7 20 

Source: UNCT AD report, Geneva February 2003. N.B: Data are for reference only as some data
of valious years are included. Note: M: % of ManufactUling sector : Ind : % of industrial sector



significant competitive edge to companies especially in design, product research,
process, innovation and management information system, SMCIS thus, need a
referral centre to which they can turn for information and advice on the various
areas concerning their operations. 

Impediments to SME growth and its Export

Traditional family business that starts with own finance and gradually becomes
Small enterprise, or small firms that want to expand, or entrepreneurs who want
to start new venture within the scope of SMEs face problems in growth or
expansion of export, including lack of access to desirable finance due to a number
of factors without state support, some of which are- 

Constrains for SME Development and access to finance
* State Regulation
* Administration
* Trade Framework
* Commercial Banks’ general perception of risk in lending to SMEs
* Higher administrative cost of bank.lending to SMEs
* Lack of credibility of SMEs
* Insufficient ability of Banking Sector and high interest rate

(applicable in Bangladesh)
* Small and micro-enterprises’ difficulty in providing securities or

collateral for their loans
* Incapability in Export Marketing
* Trading Cost
* Lack of access to global production network and outsourcing or

OEM market
* Weak supporting system for SME
* Low R&D capability and facilities, poor access to advanced

technology and skilled manpower; and weak industry academia
collaboration.

* Weak preparation for Standardization, testing and quality
certification

ASEAN experience related to SMEs Development

ASEAN countries more or less followed Japanese policies and practice in
promoting SMEs and the industrialization itself. They are enacting laws and
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building financial and other SME supporting institutions under SME promotion
laws of their own.

S. Korea has been restrictive in allowing undesirable foreign investment. South
Korea has a prohibited list which includes, among oihers, Manufacture of
Tobacco products. Eectricity, gas and water works, communtcation, transport,
Railway lransport, FnanciaI and Business services, savings bank, real estate,
training school, hospital etc. Restricted projects include, among others, projects
which cause extensive pollution, projects which endanger the livelihood of
farmers and fisherman. The technology inducement contracts whose main
purpose is only to utilize a monopoly sales/right, only to sell raw matelials, parts
or accessories; which violate the Antitrust and Fair Trade Act are not acceptable.

Malaysia, often cited as a case of development based on inward FDI, adopted wise
policy of FDI in phases:- phase-1: Import substituuon strategy (1957-70); phase-
2: export-oriented strategy (1970-80); phase-3: Second round of Import
substitution strategy (1980-85); phase-4: export oriented strategy (1985- present).
Malaysian inward FDI is regulated by “Foreign Equity Guidelines” designed to
selve the changing needs and directions of the country’s industrial polIcy, in
whIch the govemment has always played an active role. Thailand policies were
also quite similar.

INDIA

India completely shut off foreign inward direct investment until I 990s. Now she
controls it through sector-wise guidelines and forbidden. Iists which include: I).
Arms and ammunition, 2). Atomic energy, 3). Railway transport, 4). Coal and
ligentic and 5). Mining of iron, managanese, chrome, gypsum, sulphur, gold,
diamond, copper and zinc. A company with more than 24 percent foreign equity
cannot invest in small-scale industry. For certain telecommunication services
foreign equity has been resttricted to the limit of 49 percent. Guidelines for
approval is applied to any undesirable foreign investment. Scrutiny includes
evaluation of the level of technology to be offered.
To facilitate SME financing India established Small Industties Development Bank
with SME growth fund of Rs. 500 crore in 1980. It is now proving technology
oriented risk fund as well.

CHINA

China has been cautiously moving from all state owned enterprise economy to a
mixed economy with gradually increasing attention to private sector. It is
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formulating comprehensive SME promotion Law and SME financial institutions
utilizing Japanese experience as applicable.

State-owned Financial Institutions

Bangladesh had 4 National Commercial Banks (NCBs), viz., Sonali, Janata,
Agrani, and Rupali. These are said to have been losing money due to heavy non
performing loan, overstaffing for political reasons, excessive losing or redundant
branches and. Government policy-imposed lending at subsidized interest rate on
bank’s account, creating excuses for so-called privatization. Instead of solving the
genuine problems at the root, again on the plea of international financial lending
institutions, Bangladesh hired a foreign non-banking, allegedly corrupt
accounting firm found guilty of wrong doing in USA and Japan, to prepare these
banks for privatization at a consulting fee of about Tk.1 00 crore, that too with
money borrowed from World Bank, payable in foreign excnange. 

As is commonly known, most of the countries all over the world severely restrict
purchase of equity share by any foreign interest beyond 10% or so of domestic
bank. It is hard to get permission to even open a branch by any foreigner in many
countries. Purchase of bank or landed property is not an investment. It is difficult
to understand why Bangladesh is so enthusiastic about selling share of Rupali
Bank which has branches throughout the country to a foreign interest. If at all, it
is to sold for valid reason, shares can be sold in local share market in phases over
a few years after it is brought to profitability by restructuring. Of course, if
something other than national interest or fairness is involved, the justification may
be different.
In early stage of industrialization, state-owned banks provide a financial leeway
for the government to take bold policy initiative for fast development.

Bangladesh Shilpa Rin Sangstha (BSRS) and Shilpa Bank are two state-owned
specialized banks for financing industries at different phases. Recently, their
activities are not noticeable.

Palli Karma-Sahayak Foundation (PKSF) and BASIC Bank are supposed to
be involved in financing SMEs. PKSF seems to be providing funds to NGOs
which usually lends at a prohibitive rate. Despite sounding fanfare of micro-
credit, this can be thought be doing disservice to the society and healthy economy
unless, of course, endborrowers’ annual interest rate is kept at not more than 4 to
6% depending circumstances. BASIC bank appears to give banking service to
SMEs as more or ordinary commercial bank. This may be restructured to finance
SMEs only as a specialized bank. 
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To facilitate marketing of local SME products, local or foreign banks may be
discouraged to lease-finance imported consumer durables or luxury goods or non-
essential items except industrial capital. machinery and equipment.

Recommendation for the Promotion of SMEs for Industrialization in
Bangladesh

1) The national government shall formulate a Basic SME Promotion Law
with comprehensive guidance on all aspects’ of SME promotion and
necessary policy-making council under the Minster of Industries with 25 to
30 members selected from amongst people of learning and experience
serving on part time or full time as the case may be, while proper staff may
be appointed by the government in consultation with the Council.

2) Bangladesh Small & Cottage Industries Corporation (BSCIC) Shall be
strengthened or a new SME promotion agency shall be established with
sufficiently large fund so as to provide SMEs all the support service and
coordination service to be authorized and mandated by SME promotion
Basic Law as updated from time to time, including -

* promotion of business innovation and new business start-ups” (or,
promoting self sustaining enterprises);

* strengthening the management base of SMEs” (or, enriching business
resources);   

* facilitating adaptation to economic & social changes” (or,offering a
safety net), especially in the areas of finance and credit guarantee, so
that SMEs can deal with such situations more effectively and
promptly.

* Operation of SME information centers and network;
* provision of R&D facilities, manpower training, design facilities,

prototype development, support testing and standardization;
* Liaison with related agencies to ensure uninterrupted utility service

and safety; 
* Liaison with public procurement agencies for up-to-date information;
* Establishment of new industrial estates and improve existing ones as

necessary.         

3) Clear law shall be established for public procurement from SMEs up to
not less than certain percentage, say 40% with price advantage of 15 to 20%
over import or procurement from Large enterprises.
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4) A dedicated new financial institution for SME, say, The Bangladesh
Finance Corporation for Small and Medium Enterprise (BASME) (finance
work, securitization support work) be established to provide sufficient,
long-term, low-interest fund ( say, at 1.0 to 2.0 %) out of budget allocation
with liberal terms of collateral. It may start with Tk. 700 crore in the first
year and increasing every year by 50 to 100 percent.

5) Credit guarantee corporations to be created to guarantee loans to
SMEs

6) Bangladesh Bank shall purchase Asset-Backed Securities(ABS) and
Asset-backed commercial Papers (ABCP) of domestic SMEs, particularly
manufacturing ones.

7) Bangladesh Bank shall discourage import of luxury items,
disproportionate investment in service sector to save sufficient foreign
exchange, and develop austere budget for some years to a) revalue currency
gradually up to a target of ,say,Tk 45 to a US Dollar over, say, 4 to 5 years,
b) introduce low-interest regime, say, at around 4-5% for commercial bank
so that prime rate is never more than 0.5% to 0.75% above the rate of
interest for one-year fixed deposit, or BB official discount rate, which will
reduce government debt service burden and vitalize stock market.
Bangladesh currency shalf not be convertible for a reasonable period before
the economy gains strength. Foreign banks imposing various levies and
charges shall be made to follow national rules and refund all unauthorized
deduction from account holders.

8) Bangladesh Bank shall protect itself against foreign institution’ or
governments’ influence on its monetary, fiscal and other policies.
Bangladesh Bank policies shall be reviewed by a “Policy board” consistir]g
of experts in the field of national development policy instruments. All
foreign borrowing shall be studied from national context.

9) Lease-financing by local and foreign’banks shall be restricted to local
products, except for capital equipment or urgently needed essential items.

10) NGO shall not be allowed to carry out direct or indirect banking service,
and their inter st charges for any service shall be below 4-5% for
agricultural activities, while acceicing shall be fixed at 7 to 8% for higher-
profit low-priority areas.

11) FDI shall be allowed selectively, that will accompany technology not
available locally, or allow expansion of export market. FDI in Banking, real
estate, utility service, road transport, railway, aviation, mining,
construction, medical service, retail store, etc. shall be prohibited and
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national interest shall be considered in each case, applying the rules that
“Government shall not approve any agreement between the Government or
any local party and foreign investors, provided such agreement, if executed,
would cause apprehensions as to the occurrence of anyone of the below
mentioned consequences:

a) It might imperil national security, disturb the maintenance of public order,
or hamper the protection of the safety of the general public. or

b) It might adversely and seriously affect activities of our business enterprises
engaging in a line of business similar or related to the one in which the
investment is to be made, or the smooth performance of our national
economy,”

12) The national government shall take initiative to promote automobile
manufacture with about 80% local content over a period of 5 years,
automobile components manufacture, shipbuilding, railway equipment,
industrial plant and machinery, telecommunication equipment, electrical
home appliances, electronic components, semiconductors, fuel cells,
generators, agricultural equipment, and other engineering items, which will
create vast value-adding jobs for-Engineering and light engineering
SMEs.

13) National government shall promote capability building in the private
sector to build various infrastructures, if necessary with imported
technology. The concept of building subway, highway, railway, port: etc.
on BOT agreement with foreign parties shall bring economic disaster when
repatriati.on in foreign exchange will start, and thus the government shall
be mindful of relying local capacity and finance.

14) If budget deficit calls for borrowing, the government shall prefer
borrowing from local sources to borrowing from external sources,
particularly when it is not for foreign purchase of production equipment or
technology. 

15) The government shall immediately regulate the mobile phone charges
to a low of Tk O.5 / minute or so to stop drainage of foreign exchange
earned by expatriate wage earners, and take initiative to expand and
improve the service of Bangladesh T& T Board with fund and technology
input for national interest. Local manufacture of equipment shall be
promoted to create local job.

16) There shall be established a Research Development Corporation to
promote and finance R&D, and strengthen academia industry collaboration.
There shall also established R&D and testing facilities for common use of
SMEs. R&D shall enjoy tax credit.
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17) The Bangladesh Standard and Testing Institute shall be revamped and
technologically improved to help SMEs establish higher standard, ensure
quality and mitigate pollution for protection of environment.

18) There shall be established Fair Trade Commission to ensure fair trade
practice, settle dispute and monitor and enforce payment practice between
main contractor and subcontractor and promote ADR (Alternative Dispute
Resolution) in business world.

19) The government shall establish various specialized, well-considered
institution to help promotion of SMEs as a way of creation of employment,
industrialization and strengthening of economy in all changing
circumstances.

20) Government shall rationalize taxation and vat on SMEs to strengthen
their performance. Import duty on industrial raw material and intermediate
products shall be in consideration of processing steps to encourage local
production from, possibly raw material stage.

21) Government shall make decisions on institutions or policies or staffing
based on thorough study and on the advice of specialized experts
knowledgeable and experienced in respective subjects and not on shallow
and quick bureaucratic considerations only. 
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Abstract

Presently, the global economy is facing a series of threats/challenges. For
example, in recent time it has been hit by recession which is still continuing.
Moreover, the global climate change, which is a burning issue for the whole
world, will definitely have effects on the global economy. These challenges
are mostly effective for third-world countries like Bangladesh. Our economy
firmly depends on agriculture, Readymade Garments (RMG) sector and
foreign remittances sent by our manpower working worldwide. If any of
these sectors is adversely affected then this will cause our economy to face
a great problem. For the betterment of this situation we need to create
another alternative. If we look thoroughly then we will find that Small &
Medium Enterprise (SME) sector is the most promising and fit one to be
considered. The creation and development of SMEs is seen as important
element of overall economic policy, especially for promoting employment
and reviving a mature economy. As a matter of fact, in our country, SME
sector is encouraged by government and Bangladesh Bank. But still the
sector is facing a lot of problems in getting mainstream financial assistance.
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The good thing is that both the government and Bangladesh Bank are
emphasizing financing this sector. But providing proper assistance to SME
sector is still not at the required level. SMEs are overall labor-intensive than
large firms and they have a special role to play in filling any shortfall in
economy. So, a vibrant SME sector is needed urgently. It will also create new
jobs and in our country a big portion of the population is jobless. This write-
up includes the scenario of the problems of SMEs, the steps taken by
government & Bangladesh Bank, the activities of banks/Non Banking
Financial Institutions/Micro-credit Financing Institutions to finance SMEs
and some recommendations, for its development.

1. Introduction

As there is no complete, universal definition of what constitutes a small and/or
medium size enterprise; it has been difficult to draw comparisons of economic
importance of SME sector either spatially or over time. To simplify the issue, the
European Commission has defined the SME sector as businesses with fewer than
500 employees, and broken that definition into three sub-categories:

Micro-enterprises, with between 1-9 employees
Small enterprises, with between 10-99 employees
Medium-size enterprises, with between 100-499 employees.

For the present write-up, however, SMEs have been defined as per Bangladesh
Bank’s ACSPD Circular No. 08, dated May 26, 2008 (issued by Agricultural
Credit & Special Programs Department –ACSPD of Bangladesh Bank). This
circular provides an indifferent definition of Small & Medium Enterprise (SME)
sector as given below-

(1) A Small Enterprise is an organization which ideally is not a public limited
company and possess the following criteria:

Service Concern- The total fixed asset (excluding land & building)
worth Tk. 50,000.00-50,00,000.00 and/or manpower is 25 or less.

Business Concern- The total fixed asset (excluding land & building)
worth Tk. 50,000.00-50,00,000.00 and/or manpower is 25 or less.

Manufacturing Concern- The total fixed asset (excluding land &
building) worth Tk. 50,000.00-1,50,00,000.00 and/or manpower is 50
or less.

(2) A Medium Enterprise is an organization which ideally is not a public
limited company and possess the following criteria:
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Service Concern- The total fixed asset (excluding land & building)
worth Tk. 50,00,000.00-10,00,00,000.00 and/or manpower is 50 or less.

Business Concern- The total fixed asset (excluding land & building)
worth Tk. 50,00,000.00-10,00,00,000.00 and/or manpower is 50 or less.

Manufacturing Concern- The total fixed asset (excluding land &
building) worth Tk. 1,50,00,000.00-20,00,00,000.00 and/or manpower
is 150 or less.

Bangladesh is mainly an agro-based country. The economy of Bangladesh has
undergone rapid structural transformation towards manufacturing and services.
Small and medium enterprises have been considered as the principal driving force
of Bangladesh’s economy. SMEs in Bangladesh, along-with stimulating private
ownership and entrepreneurial skills, are flexible and can adapt quickly to
changing market demand and supply, generate employment, help diversify
economic activity and make significant contribution to the exports and trade of the
country. The contribution of the agriculture sector to GDP has declined from 50
percent in 1972-73 to around 20 percent in 1999- 2000 and 15 percent in 2004-
2005. So, now boosting the SME sector, the thrust sector of our economy, should
be an imperative. Along with growth of industrial sector which includes large
industry as well as small and medium enterprises, the Microfinance sector is also
contributing to the GDP silently by playing a significant role in the rural economy.
The member-based Microfinance Institutions (MFIs) constitute a rapidly growing
segment of the Rural Financial Market (RFM) in Bangladesh. To provide
financial services to the poor people, Grameen Bank and other more than 1000
MFIs are operating mostly in the rural sector of the country. Besides Grameen
Bank, BRAC, ASA, and PROSHIKA are being considered as big NGOs/MFIs.
These institutions have an explicit social agenda to cater to the needs of the poorer
sections of population, and have a focus towards women clients.  

In the industrial sector, the Small and Medium Enterprise (SME) is widely
believed to be the potential engine of economic growth of Bangladesh. According
to the 2003 National Private Sector Survey of Enterprises in Bangladesh, the SME
sector  accounts for around 40 percent of gross manufacturing output, 80 percent
of industrial employment, and 25 percent of the total labor force in this economy.
Although SME Foundation and IFC-SEDF’s efforts to create awareness among
the banks and Non-Banking Financial Institutions (NBFIs) to be more focused on
SMEs are laudable in Bangladesh, the sector still needs greater supports from both
FIs and the government.
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2. Objectives of The Study

The objectives of the study are: 

To explore present scenario of SME sector in Bangladesh 

To identify funding sources of SME financing  

To identify the constraints of SME sectors  

To provide a view of banks’/FIs’/MFIs’ financing the SME sectors  

To provide policy recommendations to boost  SME sector in
Bangladesh

3. Methodology

The study has been conducted through analyzing the information and data from
the secondary materials. The information has been collected from different
research studies of Bangladesh Bank, Bangladesh Enterprise Institute (BEI),
Centre for Policy Dialogue (CPD), International Finance Corporation (IFC),
South Asia Enterprise Development Facility (SEDF), Ministry of Finance and
Ministry of Planning of Government of Bangladesh. Moreover, information and
data has been collected from websites of various organizations like Palli Karma-
Sahayak Foundation (PKSF), BRAC, Grameen Bank, and Association of Social
Advancement (ASA) etc.     

4. Sectoral Contribution To Gdp By Smes In Bangladesh

The SME sector of Bangladesh has developed steadily with the needs and
demands of the economy and has contributed different sectors of the economy.
The following table will provide a view of SMEs’ contribution to GDP where each
sector contributed by SMEs is named and the % of each sector’s contribution (as
%) in SMEs’ part in GDP are shown: 

This can also be shown with a graphical representation, to provide a more clear
view, as shown below:

So, from the above table & graph, it is clear that still there are scopes for SMEs
to contribute in GDP. At least the contribution can be provided to two of very
important and sensitive aspects of our country, Education and Health & Social
Work.
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5. Potentialities of SME

As Bangladesh is a low-scaled industrial country and massively dependable on
import of necessary goods, so uplifting of small & medium scale industry is really
a unique opportunity for the nation. At present, we import not only the human
food grain & spare machine parts but also a huge quantity of cattle feed. If we can
flourish SME in this sector to produce these least-technological items of our own
we may save foreign exchange and get our Balance of Payment (BOP) in a
favorable position. This will as well generate huge employment of the nation. The
most prospective areas of flourishing SME sector are given below which will
really support the above statement:
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Sl No. Sector contributed by SMEs  Sector’s contribution in 
SMEs’ part in GDP (%)  

1 Agriculture  24 
2 Fishing 4 
3 Manufacturing  38 
4 Construction  1 
5 Wholesale & Retail Trade  23 
6 Hotels & Restaurants  4 
7 Transports, storage and communication  1 
8 Real estate, renting and business activity  2 
9 Education  0 

10 Health & social work  0 
11 Other services activities  2 

Table 1: Sectoral contribution to GDP by SMEs

Graph 1:



Agro-Farming- At present in our country almost 8500 hector of land is out of
agricultural use. Providing SME if we can bring this land under various agro-
farming modes like fishing, multi-farming, dam-based farming, etc. all these land
will then become parts of production which will increase our GDP undoubtedly.
Besides this opportunity the present individual cultivation system is also an
outdated cultivating system. By providing SME we may also encourage the small
land owners to come under a single co-operative farm umbrella. Then use of
modern technology of cultivation will be possible. This will increase the present
rate of production; also hit the GDP to upgrade.

Agro-industry- Presently, beef-fattening, dairy & poultry farms of the country
are significant by number & production. The necessary raw material i.e., feed,
furniture, instruments, medicines, etc. yet depend on import. Though a good
number of large scale industries are established in this line the end farmers even
to get the price facility of these products which usually make price of eggs, meat
and milk vulnerable. In this connection, the low-scale feed meals have huge
potentiality in the rural areas. SME may facilitate these backward linkages which
may promote the overall poultry and dairy sector, in fact the total agro-economy.

Renewable Energy- Presently, some of our organizations have already started
their operation in the rural areas to promote renewable energy for rural peoples.
Through SME we promote more renewable energy farm to promote renewable
energy in the rural areas, which will boost the electrification of the country and
ensure more economic development of the nation. In this line the sole renewable
energy firm and individuals may consider the most desirable investment group.

Food Industries- It is well-spoken that we have huge potentials of exporting food
item in Middle East, Africa, & East Asia. In this connection SME may promote
the food industries of the country i.e., fruit-juice factory, cheeps factory etc. If it
is possible we capitalized the current market opportunities like India & Thailand.

Light engineering farms- As a developing nation we needs huge spare parts in
each year as well as we have huge opportunity to assemble computer and other
electronics goods like Malaysia, Indonesia and Srilanka. Through SME we may
provide 200 million taka capital which is enough to establish these kind of
industries in the country if the owners equity is 50%. 

6. Are Smes In Bangladesh Financed Sufficiently

We have faced a little effect of global recession due to three sectors of our
economy- 
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Agriculture, 
SMEs,
Remittance

This is the comment from Dr. Atiur Rahman, the present Governor of Bangladesh
Bank & a well-known economist of our country. This comment is enough to
clarify the importance of SMEs in our economy. But unfortunately, this sector is
not getting sufficient financial assistance from banks/MFIs.

There are 4-5 lacs SMEs in Bangladesh. According to Bangladesh Economic
review 2009, around 6% of the country’s a total of US$90 billion economy comes
from SMEs and it is the largest sector in terms of employment generation.  Almost
30% of Bangladesh’s economy is believed to be SME-driven. The SME sector of
Bangladesh has developed steadily since early 1980s with the needs and demands
of the economy. But until 1991 when the ‘Industrial Policy’ was enacted, the SME
sector did not get any attention from both government and private sector.  The
Industrial Policy of 1991 defined about ‘Small Industry’. Later, the Industrial
Policy 1999 distinguished medium industry from large industry and defined the
size categories in terms of both capital and employment size. In the latest
Industrial Policy, a distinction was made between manufacturing and non-
manufacturing enterprises. In the case of the manufacturing enterprises, sizes had
been defined in terms of the value of the fixed assets while in the case of the non-
manufacturing enterprises the cut-off line had been identified in terms of
employment size. The biggest impediment to SMEs is the lack of sufficient capital
needed to operate their business. Most businesses often have to start with their
own savings or by borrowing. The bank financing become lately available to
them. It becomes very difficult for the SMEs to raise fixed and working capital
from the commercial banks, let alone other FIs. Because banks, despite sound
business models, mostly remain reluctant to small scale entrepreneurs who do
have any start-up equity. 

6.1 Sme Financing By Banks/Nbfis

The banking industry has increased focus on loans to SMEs, which have remain
ignored for years despite the sector’s huge contribution to the economy.
Previously, banks disregarded lending to the SMEs terming it as an informal
sector that is even unable to maintain the books of account. Higher management
cost and risk have also discouraged the banks not to lend to the SMEs. According
to the bankers the lending rate for SMEs should be higher than that of corporate
lending.
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Half of banks lag in SME financing- Nearly half of the private commercial
banks (PCBs) exhibit poor performance in SME credit disbursement despite the
central bank’s continuous efforts to boost it. 13 PCBs disbursed less than 5% of
their total loan portfolios to SMEs (Bangladesh Bank Data) whereas 6 PCBs lent
around 40% or more of their total loan portfolios to SMEs. In fact, the average
SME loan portfolio of PCBs is 13.45%. 

In table-2, a scenario of % of SME financing with their total loan portfolio, for
January-March, 2009 is shown:-
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Sl. No. Name of bank  % of SME loans 
to total portfolio  

01 Bangladesh Commerce Bank Ltd.  0.03 
02 Jamuna Bank Ltd.  1.00 
03 Mercatile Bank Ltd.  1.05 
04 ICB Islamic Bank Ltd.  1.41 
05 Trust Bank Ltd.  2.00 

06 Dutch-Bangla Bank Ltd., Social Investment Bank Ltd. 
and One Bank Ltd.  >4 

07 Eastern Bank Ltd., Standard Bank Ltd., Mutual Trust 
Bank Ltd.,  Bank Asia and Shahjalal Islami Bank Ltd.   About 5 

08 Pubali Bank Ltd.  >8 
09 Uttara Bank Ltd.  and AB Bank Ltd.  About 40 
10 EXIM Bank Ltd.  48 
11 BRAC Bank Ltd.  62 

Table 2 : Least SME financing banks

Source: The Daily Star, December 09, 2009.

Graph 2: 



From the table-2 above we see that BRAC Bank is in the top position regarding
financing SMEs. But overall situation is not satisfactory.  The position of the
lowest SME financing banks can be graphically represented as following-

Why banks lag- Due to small loan size, the operational cost is higher and they
require intensive monitoring and supervision. The main reason of higher risk is
that small and medium entrepreneurs are highly unlikely to comply with the
collateral requirements as typically they do not have immovable properties. With
the excuse of collateral sometimes banks and Non-Bank Financial Institutions
(NBFIs) are reluctant to finance SMEs. 

Banks views have changed- Now bankers believe the move would help banks to
cope with the declining demand from big corporate clients mainly due to the
global financial turmoil. BRAC Bank Ltd., that is the pioneer and by far the
market leader in SME lending in Bangladesh, has lent nearly Tk. 8000 crore to
SMEs. Besides four state-owned commercial banks (SCBs), nearly half dozen
private banks e.g., Prime Bank Ltd., The City Bank Ltd., Eastern Bank Ltd.,
United Commercial Bank Ltd. and Pubali Bank Ltd., have planned to boost
lending to the SMEs this year through setting up separate divisions. Moreover,
other banks including AB Bank Ltd., Bank Asia Ltd., Dhaka Bank Ltd., Dutch-
Bangla Bank Ltd., Islami Bank Ltd., National Bank Ltd. and Standard Bank Ltd.
would also boost SME credit this year.

The following table-3 illustrates the refinancing facility given to banks and NBFIs
till April, 2005. 

In pursuing the important of SMEs, recently a number of commercial banks,
NBFIs and NGOs/MFIs have come forward with special initiatives of different
types. Agrani Bank has launched Employment Generation Project for the Rural
Poor (EGPRP) and Small Enterprises Development Project (SEDP) in
collaboration with some international agencies. A few banks such as the BRAC
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Amount refinanced (in million Tk.)  
Category Working 

Capital 
Medium 

term loan 
Long term 

loan Total 

No. of 
beneficiary 
enterprises  

Banks(n=7)  149.32 626.04 6.63 781.99 1766 
NBFIs(n=8)  23.76 230.09 201.41 455.26 426 

Total 173.08 856.13 208.04 1237.25 2192 

Table 3 : Refinancing Facility to Banks/ NBFIs for the SME Sector 

Source:  Ministry of Finance (2005) & reported in Bangladesh Bank Financial Sector Review, 2006 



Bank and the Eastern Bank are currently rendering a special service named SME
banking. Leasing companies are also offering attractive products for SMEs. 

6.2 SME FINANCING BY MFIs

The Microfinance industry has made a remarkable growth in Bangladesh over the
last one decade. Some large MFIs like Grameen Bank, BRAC, ASA and
PROSHIKA are offering Microenterprise loan to their graduate clients. The
following Table demonstrates the sharp growth of micro enterprise loan made by
4 leading MFIs (Grameen Bank, BRAC, ASA and PROSHIKA): 
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Table 4 : Trend of Credit Flows to Micro-Enterprises made by Leading

MFIs(in million BDT) 

Name of MFIs  2001 2002 2003 2004 2005 

Grameen Bank  n.a. 794.10 1507.76 4278.43 7920.44 

BRAC 632.07 1250.67 3614.17 4132.80 5944.77 

ASA n.a. n.a. 206.72 535.44 667.55 

Proshika 71.87 120.28 176.17 183.59 245.98 

Total 703.94 2165.05 5504.82 9130.26 14778.74 

Source: The main sources of this information are websites of concerned MFI, & Bangladesh Bank
Financial Sector Review, 2006. n.a. means data is not available. 

During the period from 2001 to 2005 total yearly micro-enterprise lending
increased by an amazing 2000 percent from BDT 703.94 million to BDT
15161.24 million. More or less the same trend is believed to be true of all the
MFIs. Along with large NGOs/MFIs, many medium and small MFIs are also
offering Microenterprise products to their graduated clients. Usually the
scheduled banks have a common practice of providing loan for small and cottage
industries. The loan activities of schedule banks related to small and a cottage
industry is presented in table-5.    

Graduate clients mean the clients who have been active borrower with the
respective MFIs more than three years. There is no unique definition of graduate
clients. The definition of graduate clients varies according to the size of
NGOs/MFIs.    

The Table suggests that banks are gradually becoming more inclined to small
enterprise financing. The zero figures for FCBs do not necessarily downplay the
role of Foreign Commercial Banks in SME financing. They merely indicate the
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Table 5: Dynamics of Schedule Bank s Term Loan (Yearly Disbursement)

to Small and Cottage Industries (in million BDT) 

Bank category  2003 2004 2005 
State-owned Commercial Banks(S CBs) 1272.1 2408.8 4968 
Private Commercial Banks(PCBs)  1928 3011.8 5785.4 

Foreign Commercial Banks(FCBs)  0.00 0.00 0.00 
Development Financial Institutions(DFIs) / 
Specialized Banks(SBs)  

1120.9 1088.4 1507.2 

Total 4321 6509 12260.6 

Source: The main sources of this information is Bangladesh Bank database and reported in
Bangladesh Bank Financial Sector Review, 2006  

non-existence of loan made by the FCBs in the specific name of small and cottage
industries. Indeed several foreign banks are now engaged in SME banking.  

7. Some Organizations Helping Development Of Smes

Some organizations like Bangladesh Bank, Small & Medium Enterprises
Foundation (SMEF) are really working for ensuring maximum utilization of SME
as a thrust sector to boost our economy. These institutions are working hard to
promote, employment, augmenting industrialization, alleviate proverty and
accelerate national economic growth.

7.1 Steps Taken By Bangladesh Bank

As like other central banks, Bangladesh Bank is very much aware of the role SME
sector can play to boost the economy. In fact, it is true that SME sector can be fuel
to lift the economy in a better position. Bangladesh Bank (BB) has taken many
steps to bring SME sector on the frontline.  BB has instructed banks/FIs, vide
ACSPD Circular Letter No. 02/2008, to extend loan to SME sector. In this circular
letter BB mentioned that-

To lower the disbursement & supervision cost banks/FIs were
suggested to take assistance from NGOs/MFIs for borrower selection,
loan disbursement and recovery thereof.

Time period for mid term loan facility provided to Medium Enterprise
is extended from 3 years to 4 years. There will be 7 equal half-yearly
installments with a grace period of 6 month.



With a view to reducing high rate of unemployment in densely populated country,
it is expedient to boost up the credit flow in SME sector. This will provide SMEs
the opportunity for investment promotion, opportunity for low cost income
generation and advantage of low capital to production ratio. Opening bank
branches by scheduled banks only for SME sector’s loan disbursement facilities
and facilitating monitoring for & recovery thereof would be cost effective so
banks can open SME service center. Vide the BRPD Circular Letter No. 06/2008
Bangladesh Bank allowed banks to open SME service centers, with prior
permission of BB, which will be permitted to perform the following functions-

The SME Service Centers will render banking services only for
receiving application, disbursement, monitoring and recovery of loan
to the SME sector.

The SME Service Centers will be allowed to receive foreign
remittances and deliver/handover the same in domestic currency to
the payees concerned.

The SME Service Centers will be allowed to open a separate disk in
order to prioritize the women entrepreneurs involved in the promotion
of SME sector.

Vide ACSPD Circular No. 01/2008 BB introduced an upgraded refinance scheme
for women entrepreneurs in SME sector. To enhance the participation of women
entrepreneurs in business concern and to ensure their more access to get credit
facility BB increase least amount from 10% to 15% of the 3 funds for SMEs
(provided by ADP, BB & EGBMP) which must be provided to the women
entrepreneurs. The range set by BB is 15%-40%.

8. Impact Of Global Recession On Smes

The global economic crisis has, at least in some extent, affected our economy.
This crisis has exacerbated conditions for SMEs, especially in terms of access to
finance and credit availability. Most SMEs around the world are suffering from
falling demand. Credit tightening has been severe in spite of drastic easing of
monetary conditions by central banks. A concerted effort is needed to support
SMEs to revive growth and job creation in developing countries. SMEs in
developed countries like Bangladesh have also been hit hard by the global
recession. During the ‘Turine Roundtable’ held in Italy on March, 2009, which
was attended by various stakeholders like governments, representatives of SMEs
& FIs, attested that SMEs are facing troubles due to this crisis. 
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9. Constraints For Sme Sector In Bangladesh   

Small, medium and cottage enterprises have been identified as priority areas in
Poverty Reduction Strategy Paper (PRSP). But the development expenditures do
not focus SME development policy. 

During the last few years substantial reforms have been carried out in
the external trade regime of Bangladesh due to Globalization and
trade liberalization policy. The import procedure has been greatly
eased and deregulated. Import tariffs have been lowered and
quantitative restrictions virtually eliminated. All these have facilitated
greater access of domestic producers to imported raw materials.
However, import liberalization has also exposed domestic producers
to competition from foreign goods. Liberalization of industrial and
trade regimes along with globalization are likely to have had
significant effects on Bangladesh’s SMEs (Ahmed, 2003;
Bhattacharya et. al., 2000). 

The tariff policy on raw materials and finished goods is still irrational.
There is no rational tariff policy that encourages domestic production
by importing raw materials rather than importing finished goods. As
there is not adequate gap between duty on raw materials and duty on
finished products, so possible under-invoicing and dumping is very
common.  

Although the cottage industries are exempted from Value Added Tax
(VAT), the manufacturer, producer and those who render service are
required to pay tax. Similarly, there are no differentiated treatments of
SMEs either with respect to duty on capital machinery or direct taxes.  

Creating an appropriate and effective legal and regulatory framework
is an important precondition for the establishment of a legitimate
private sector. The absence of an effective and transparent legal
system discourages small firms in exploring into risky ventures of
business. There are a number of redundant formal requirements to
start and run business that create high compliance costs and become
barriers to SME development, growth and market entry. 

The physical infrastructure of a country is essential for industrial
development specially the SME sector development. It is obvious that
in countries with poor infrastructure, business must devote more
resources to such tasks as acquiring information, procuring inputs,
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and getting their products to market (World Bank & Bangladesh
Enterprise Institute, 2003). Physical infrastructure like roads and
highways, electricity, gas, water, telephone etc. facilities in
Bangladesh is not sufficient enough to provide congenial environment
for SME development.  

Higher transportation cost has been hindering the growth of SME
sector. The World Bank-BEI (2003) enterprise level survey finds
transport is to be a bigger problem in Bangladesh than in some other
countries. It is proven that road transportation cost is higher than
water and railway transportation. Although we have the opportunity to
use our rivers for water transportation, still this transportation doesn’t
get wide attention. 

The government and donor agencies have undertaken various
initiatives for SME financing, but it is not up to the mark. One of the
most severe problems affecting the growth of SMEs is access to
finance. SMEs need finance to expand business, to introduce new
products, and to market them. Various survey and micro studies in
Bangladesh have identified access to finance as the main problems
facing the SMEs. 

Entrepreneurship skill lies at the heart of business activities of the
modern world. Today’s entrepreneurs must have management skills,
should have access to up-to-date information, and must be capable
enough to analyze events related to market opportunities, risks, and
trends. Most owner-managers and entrepreneurs often lack wider
managerial skills that hinder their long-term success. Strategic
planning, medium to long-term vision, marketing, commitment to
quality, knowledge of quality systems, communicating in foreign
languages, cash-flow management, information technology are a few
critical elements of management required to meet challenges of the
market economy, especially in the international market environment (
Razzaque, 2003). 

The backward and forward linkage is the key to success of SME
development. But in Bangladesh, there is no established backward
linkage facility for SMEs as well as large industries. Sometimes,
SMEs could become backward linkage for large industries. But this
facility is also not observed here. Moreover, in terms of forward
linkage, SMEs in Bangladesh, especially the small enterprises, do not
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have enough marketing capability and network. An overwhelming
majority of small firms do not have resources to be invested in
marketing. Advertisement is an important determinant of demand but
SMEs in Bangladesh in most cases are not in a position to use this as
a marketing tool. 

10. Findings

Financial institutions play an important role for the development of a country in the
field of business, economy and socio-economic sector. According to World Bank
and WTO statistics worldwide SMEs account for 99% of business numbers and
40%-50% of GDP. SMEs are responsible for driving innovation and competition.
The major advantage of this sector is its employment potential at low capital cost.
The labor intensity in this sector is estimated almost four times more than the large
enterprises. Thus SME sector can play a pivotal role in overall industrial and
economic sector in the world, especially in countries like Bangladesh.   In
Bangladesh context, where employment and poverty alleviation are the major
challenges, patronizing SME sector could be the best possible solution. 

11. Conclusions & Recommendations 

11.1 Conclusions

According to the banks SMEs are high risk borrowers because of their low
capitalization, insufficient assets and high mortality rates. So, they charges high rates
for financing SMEs. Moreover, bank procedures are also prohibitive-project
evaluation processes and the requirement for undocumented payment to bank
officials often make it difficult for small entrepreneurs to comply with. A World
Bank paper titled “Bank financing for SMEs around the world”, which used data
from 91 banks of 45 countries, reports banks are less exposed and charge higher
interest rates & fees to SMEs relative to large firms. A number of studies using firm-
level data have shown that SMEs not only perceive access to finance & cost of credit
to be greater obstacles than large firms do, but these factors also constrain SME
performance more than in large firms. However, the World Bank found through its
survey of banks that 80% or more banks, independent of where they operate and of
ownership type, perceive the SME segment to be large with good prospects. 

When steps taken by the Government and International Agencies have identified
SMEs as a priority sector, the government, in cooperation with Bangladesh Bank
and different development partners, has initiated a number of measures with a
view to making financial services easily available to this sector.  As part of such
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measures, recently the Bangladesh Bank has introduced a scheme of BDT 1 (one)
billion to offer refinancing facility to scheduled banks and financial institutions
against their loans to SMEs (MOF, 2005). Besides, World Bank, under Enterprises
Growth and Bank Modernization Program (EGBMP), has provided USD 10
million, and ADB, under SME Sector Development Program (SMESDP), has
approved USD 30 million loans in order to extend credit facilities to SME
entrepreneurs (ADB, 2005). Due to support of the Government and donor
agencies, the disbursement of loan in SME sector is increasing. Bangladesh Bank
has approved banks to set up 139 SME service center by 2009. In 2008, some 88
centers were opened by different banks to help SMEs with easy disbursement,
recovery of loan and quicker delivery of remittances. Bangladesh Bank also has
launched an SME financing scheme worth Tk. 100 crore in 2004. In 2008-09
fiscal year, the fund was increased to Tk. 500 crore to help the sector, which
contributes more to employment generation. 

The hopeful thing is that Bangladesh Bank, the central bank of Bangladesh, has
worked very hard to ensure a helpful environment for SMEs to fulfill their
function and to make them able to contribute much more effectively for
development of our economy. Bangladesh Bank has opened a separate department
regarding SME. 

11.2 Recommendations

SME has been considered as thrust sector which contributes into the
macroeconomic growth. For the country’s overall macroeconomic growth and
economic development providing appropriate aids to SME is very important. The
following recommendations are very important for SME development:  

Government may give priority to reducing taxes that are profit
insensitive, i.e., taxes that are paid regardless of whether the SME is
making profit (e.g., payroll taxes). 

Innovative start-ups & high-growth SMEs having adequate access to
adequate funding may be ensured. Stimulating the provision of private
risk capital through co-investment and reducing/eliminating taxes on
capital gains for investment in SMEs by venture capital fund may be
considered.

Improving the SME and entrepreneurship financial environment in
the long term. Due to the impersonal structure of modern banking
system, banks may consider balancing their scoring approach to SME
worthiness assessment with adequate relationship banking.
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Organizations like the SME Foundation or donor/international
agencies like South Asia Enterprise Development Facilities (SEDF)
could take responsibility of training for SME sector.    

The SMEs should take the responsibility to provide technical
knowledge development training like book-keeping and accounts
keeping, product costing and pricing etc. to their clients.

It is universal that entrepreneurship capacity is inherent and
everybody cannot become entrepreneur. But training sometimes could
make people successful entrepreneur. Enterprise development training
is extremely important for SME clients to upscale them to successful
entrepreneurs.     

It is found from a study that marketing assistance is the greatest need
for all size of enterprises. Business Development Services (BDS) is
important to improve the performance, services and expand market of
SMEs (USAID, 2001). The BDS is an integrated approach where skill
development training, management and marketing training and
enterprise development training are included. So BDS is essential for
SME development of the country.     

In Bangladesh, the backward and forward linkage facilities has not
developed substantially to provide support to the large industry as
well as SMEs. The backward linkage facilities are important for both
large industries and SMEs. If the backward linkage facilities develop,
then the production cost would be less and our products could be sold
in competitive price in both domestic and foreign market. In most of
the cases the SMEs act as backward linkage for large industry.
Although forward linkage is not very essential for the large industry,
but it is crying need for SMEs; because SMEs do not have adequate
information, linkage, marketing skills, and capital for marketing their
products. Sometimes, SMEs need to sell their products in low price
with small profit margin. If the forward linkage for SMEs could be
established then the profit margin of SMEs will be higher. In this
respect, the government, FBCCI, NGOs/MFIs and donor agencies
should come forward.     

The MFIs should take initiatives to up scale their Microenterprise
clients to SME level and provide necessary support to link these
clients with mainstream financial institutions.  
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The government should have a clear policy for public development
expenditures and increase it especially for SME sector. If the sector
has to make much headway, there is need for substantial increase in
public investment in the sector particularly in the area of training,
extension, research, market promotion, etc.

Along with foreign investors and also large investors, the SME sector
should also be given substantial tax holiday and tax incentive facilities
for their sustainable growth.

It is obvious that the SME sector is facing tremendous shortage of
investment fund and working capital. Bangladesh bank has
undertaken initiatives for SME financing. The mainstream financial
institutions should also come forward and instead of conservative
attitude they need to become more flexible in SME financing. 

It is a long term process and needs greater commitment and
cooperation of different sectors. If congenial domestic business and
political environment could be ensured then along with large industry
the SME sector will also develop. 

Usually, while financing SMEs, banks/FIs charges high rate and the
installment schedules are also get larger than it should be. In case of
potential entrepreneurs, banks/NBFIs may consider installment size and
installment period which will be feasible for the borrower to repay. 

The Microfinance industry in Bangladesh has made a remarkable
growth during the last decade with diversified products and services.
Due to diversified products and services, some poor people have
become very good entrepreneurs. But still the main criticism of this
sector is that the sector could not upscale their clients to the SMEs to
such a large extent, which the sector is supposed to do. Now the
Microfinance sector has taken a challenge to uplift their clients to
SMEs and bridging the gap between Microfinance and SMEs. MFIs
should upscale their operations and the mainstream financial
institutions should downscale their financing policy to eliminate the
missing middle. If the missing middle could be addressed with
financing then there will be no gap and if even there is small gap, then
bridging the gap between Microfinance and SMEs will be possible.
The proper bridging between Microfinance and SME financing will
ensure the sustainable growth of SME sector that will have positive
impact on overall macroeconomic growth.
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Abstract

Jute, was once popularly considered, and is still considered as the ‘Golden
Fiber’ in Bangladesh. In course of time the prestigious heritage of jute
seems to be loosing its glace. But its not all, still there is some air left to
breath, a glimpse of light is there at the end of the tunnel. So, not to worry,
we can re-boost the situation and the position can be regained and made
better. At the beginning of the previous century, there was only one boast of
manufacturing industry- jute. Bangladesh is an agriculture-based country
and it still depends on agri-products to earn foreign exchange. In the then
Pakistan period, jute industry had played important role in our economic
development. Still now, jute & tea are two important agricultural products
to earn foreign currency for Bangladesh. Though market share of
Bangladesh has slide down, export earning from jute is still remaining in
the second position. The climate of Bangladesh is very much suitable for
quality raw jute (industrial term of jute fiber). So, jute industry can be very
much promising for foreign direct investment. To accelerate the growth of
GDP e.g. our economy and to regain the Bangladesh’s position in
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international market re-boosting of jute necessary is very much must. So,
considering this fact we did a feasibility study on Jute Industry: Global
Scenario & future prospect for Bangladesh.

1. Introduction

Jute is a long, soft, shiny vegetable fiber that can be spun into coarse, strong
threads. The fibers are off-white brown and 1-4 meters (3-12 feet) long. It is
produced from plants in the genus Corchorus family Tiliace. Jute fiber is often
called Hessian. It is one of the cheapest natural fibers and second only to cotton
in amount produced, and variety of uses. ‘The UN General Assembly has declared
2009 as the International Year of Natural Fibers. The program is being observed
throughout the world by different fiber groups. This point is enough to make the
importance of natural fibers. Jute, the main issue of this discussion is also a
natural fiber. Jute is a plant that yields a fiber used for sacking and cordage. Jute,
known as the raw material for sacks the world over, is truly one of the most
versatile fibers gifted to man by nature that finds various uses from Technical
textiles to Handicrafts. Next to cotton, jute is the cheapest and most important of
all textile fibers. Jute is the cheapest ligno-cellulosic, long vegetable bast/skin
fiber available in the world. Jute cultivation provides direct employment for
millions of farmers, landless laborers, and industrial workers including women
and provides livelihood for many more, indirectly. Jute, was once popularly
considered, and is still considered as the ‘Golden Fiber’ in Bangladesh. This
consideration is because of its socio-economic values as well as commercial
potential. But the tragedy is that this much-cherished fiber, both as one of the most
valuable agricultural product as well as a raw material for running the mills,
seems to be loosing its glory. 

Jute industry is labor-intensive one. So, for unskilled labors, both in developed &
developing countries, it can offer entry level jobs. In Bangladesh, where a big
portion of the entire population is unemployed, jute sector could create huge job
opportunity if stared to re-grow. Modern technology can be adopted even in poor
countries like Bangladesh at relatively low investment costs. These technological
features of the industry may make it suitable as the first step on the
industrialization ladder even in developing countries like us. This could also be
helpful for implementation of ‘Vision-2021’ of the present Government who has
promised in their manifesto to provide job opportunity for at least one member of
each family. 
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2. Rationale of the study

Information available shows that presently ready-made garments (RMG) and
remittance from the non-resident Bangladeshi’s are the most prominent sectors
contributing mostly in our foreign currency earning.  It is very much true that right
at this moment RMG sector is passing through a critical position for the situation
caused by global economic recession that has heat the world economy as a whole,
especially the developed countries. Moreover, from the recent past RMG sector of
Bangladesh is facing huge competition in the European market. China, Taiwan,
India and Sri Lanka are the main competitors of Bangladesh. In this situation Jute
industry may play an important role to earn foreign currency for the country. This
sector could be promising again and if look prudently this sector may be an
alternative of RMG sector in case of foreign currency earning. So we feel
ourselves that the subject matter of the research will be helpful for the potential
investor and also will encourage the foreign investors to invest in this sector. 

3. Objectives of the study

The objectives of this research are: 

(a). To provide detailed information regarding the Global Scenario & future
prospects for Bangladesh regarding jute sector so that the interested
entrepreneur can justify the worthiness of their investment.

(b). To provide a view about our Jute industry, re-boosting of Jute industry,
present scenario of Jute industry (globally & in Bangladesh), future demand
and market of this industry so that investors can justify the viability of their
investment. 

(c). To motivate the jute cultivators through reestablishing the historic glory of
our jute sector.

4. Methodology of the study

The study was conducted on the basis of both primary and secondary sources of
data through questionnaire & form design, internet website of different jute mills.
In addition, required data were collected from various journals, related published
articles, reports and website have been used to find the different techniques of this
research.
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5. History of Jute Industry in Bangladesh

It would be relevant to mention that ever since jute was first mechanically spun in
Dundee (of Great Britain), it has used a modified version of flax carding, and
spinning technology. But now jute requires processing machinery for producing
various types of new products as well as for producing better quality traditional
products. It may be mentioned here that the last major technological change was
in the 1950s when the industry adopted sliver spinning instead of spinning from
twisted ‘roving.’ Since then sadly enough, unlike cotton and synthetic textiles,
there has been very little effort to innovate and develop exclusive jute machinery.
The present jute process machinery was largely designed and made in the UK
prior to the 1980s, although jute spinning machinery is being manufactured in
Calcutta since 1954. A start has been made to develop more efficient and
productive jute processing equipment in India. In the early 1990s some fund was
given to jute machinery developers in India under a UNDP project. The main
thrust of mill modernization for the industry during the last decade has been more
in import of second hand equipment designed for jute or which can be modified
for jute processing. In the past carding machines, shuttle looms and winders were
made to 1960s and 1970s UK designs in volume in India. Much of the jute
machinery operating in India and Bangladesh has been running for three shifts
since it was originally built in the 1960s. Some machinery is even older, dating
from the 1930s. Many individual components have been replaced many times. 

Now we should mention the history related to Bangladesh. As all the region of
Bangladesh are jute growing region, the most of jute mills were situated in the
then East Pakistan, became the property of Bangladesh after independence in
1971. Pakistani mill owners left the country, leaving the industry in frenzy. The
new government of Bangladesh had to take up the responsibility of rebuilding the
industry. By a nationalization order, about 85% of industries, including all jute
mills, were nationalized. 

Bangladesh Jute Mills Corporation (BJMC) was formed to manage and look after
all the 73 jute mills having 23,836 looms at that time. At one stage the number of
jute mills under the jurisdiction of BJMC went up to 78. BJMC had to resurrect
the industry from a ruined position. Immediately after liberation, it became very
difficult to solve the problem of financial hardship of the jute industries because
financial institutions were not working well. For jute industry of Bangladesh, the
first two years after liberation was the period of reorganization. The government
offered cash subsidy to the industry, which amounted to Tk. 200 million annually.
For this reason, Bangladesh could retain its position of a prime exporter of jute
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goods in the dollar areas of export. The industry earned profit in 1979-80, when
the subsidy was withdrawn. By December 1979, BJMC had 77 jute mills, two
carpet backing mills, and two spare parts producing units. In 1980, six twine mills
were disinvested to the private sector. In June 1981, BJMC had 74 mills under its
administration. These mills had about 165,000 workers and 27,000 managerial
and office staff.

Denationalization of jute mills started in July 1982. The government ordered
BJMC to complete the process by 16 December 1982, but only 10 mills could be
handed over to Bangladeshi owners by that time. The valuation process and
settlement of other organisational matters relating to handing over of the mills
took a long time. Among the jute mills owned by BJMC, 46 had satisfactory
financial performance in 1982-83, when their profit before contribution to
national exchequer was about Tk. 240 million. The same mills incurred total
losses of about Tk. 430 million in the previous year. Jute mills incurred losses
regularly over years and external donor agencies pressed hard for
denationalization. More and more mills were put into the denationalization list. In
1999, BJMC had 33 mills. The World Bank continued to work closely with the
government to restructure the jute sector, especially through denationalization,
merger, dissolution, closure and setting up of new units.

By 1998, BJMC had an accumulated loss of more than Tk. 28 billion and a debt
of more than Tk. 11 billion. Losses incurred by BJMC in 1997-98 were Tk. 2.38
billion. Major features of the BJMC mills in that year were: total production
capacity - 451,707 tons; looms in operation - 12,350; loom hours - 59.3 million;
production per loom hour - 5.33 kg; baled production - 312,000 tons;
consumption of raw jute - 319,306 tons; local sales - 29,000 tons; export 256,000
tons; value of total sales (including export bonus) - Tk. 8.5 billion; production cost
per ton - Tk. 30,349; wages paid to workers - Tk. 3.89 billion; and salary paid to
employees and executives - Tk. 881 million.

Major problems of the jute mills are: (a) increase in the cost of production while
the sales prices of jute goods remain at the same level or even decline; (b)
accumulation of huge losses and consequently, of huge debts; (c) decline in
exports of jute goods; (d) electricity failures; (e) excessive wastage; (f) labor
unrest; (g) poor management that affects productivity; etc.

The performance of the private sector jute industry is also not encouraging.
Privatization itself has been a very problematic and slow process. Resistance from
workers/employees of the mills and lengthy formalities forced the process to be
slow. In 1998, out of forty jute mills in the private sector, three were closed and
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two laid off. The private sector jute mills run on a very low profile. Up-to
December 1999, the private sector jute mills have accumulated losses of more
than Tk. 12 billion. 

The jute spinning mills in Bangladesh export nearly 100% of their production. In
1998, there were 41 spinning mills, which had an annual production capacity of
about 195,000 tons. Products of these mills are yarn and twine, which are used the
world over, for carpet weaving, wall covering, jute webbing, fabrics for shopping
bags, caps, handicrafts, canvas, decorative fabrics, laminated cloth, and safety
fuse for explosives. These mills employ about 25,000 people and the employers
have their own trade body named Bangladesh Jute Spinners Association.

After a virtual monopoly of over a century, jute products confronted tuff
competition from synthetic substitutes commonly known as polypropylene during
the 1970s. Polypropylene is preferred as packing material since it is much
cheaper, easy to manufacture, highly durable, and light in weight. After losing the
market to polypropylene, many jute mills in western countries were closed down
and the jute industry of the subcontinent was also put into deep trouble. 

Use of jute goods as packing materials has many advantages. For example, jute
packing make handling of goods easier since jute is flexible, durable and strong;
jute sacks can be sewn by hand or machine and hooks can be used without harm
to packing; jute packing can be used several times; and goods in jute packing hold
well when stacked for long-term storage. Nevertheless, high cost of jute goods
compared to synthetics led jute goods users to turn to synthetics. Though synthetic
produces affect the environment and they cause health hazards, their
manufacturers are smart enough to promote their sales in almost all markets.
Encouraging fact is that people who are conscious about environment and health
begun to be appreciative of jute products. 

6. Downfall of Jute Industry in Bangladesh

Once, raw jute & jute products were the biggest foreign exchange earner, when
jute had created a flourishing international market of its own, spreading its
superiority in the world market. But, then came a tragic fall which was not blasted
by a devastating ‘tornado’ or ‘tsunami’ rather it had gone through a long process
of ups and downs before reaching the present pitiable condition. 

It is a pity and we must admit, the glorious days of Adamjee Jute Mill came to a
pathetic end due to our own fault. After limping like a lame duck for about three
decades; because of mismanagement, wrong administration & rampant
corruption, this mill was given an indecent burial in 2002 when this huge
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organization was officially closed down throwing thousands of mill workers out
of employment & ending a strong potential source of foreign exchange earnings.
With the closure of Adamjee and the People’s Mill, along with other jute mills,
another tragedy fell on the jute growers and traders as there were no buyers in the
country, opening the gates for smuggling raw jute to India. And the situation
worsened when the largest jute producer in the region produced just one lac tons
of jute per year, while India was producing annually over two million metric tons
of raw jute. So the table has turned upside down for Bangladesh and there is no
sign of revival unless the present government comes forward to turn the table up
for a real change in the country’s economic development. However, the people are
still hopeful as “hope springs eternal in human breast,” as they say. Many of our
rivals in the field must have their last and best laugh as they were eagerly waiting
for this fateful day! The vast area of Adamjee Jute Mill is now a property of the
Bangladesh Export Processing Zones Authority (BEPZA). Meanwhile, one of the
oldest jute mills, the People’s Jute Mill, established in Khulna in 1952, was closed
down in 2009, throwing some eight thousands workers in the lurch. It is said the
mill was nationalized, like many other jute mills, in 1973, opening the door to
rampant corruption.

Fortunately, there are already encouraging signals coming from the government’s
side, as is evident from the latest move by the Parliamentary Standing Committee
on Jute and Textile Ministry, asking the authorities concerned “to allocate more
money to purchase jute this year.” The Committee also asked the authorities
concerned “to resume operations of the Second Unit of Adamjee Jute Mill by the
end of this year (2009).” It also asked the Jute Ministry “to resume operations” of
Kawmi Jute Mills in Sirajganj and Daulatpur Jute Mills in Khulna “as early as
possible.” 

The Parliamentary Committee has thrown the ball into the jute ministry’s court,
and to return the ball the jute ministry will have to show its efficiency by
implementing the measures suggested by the Parliamentary Committee to revive
the fallen jute industry of Bangladesh “as early as possible.”

The government must come forward with a bold policy to halt further
deterioration of the country’s once glorious “golden fiber” industry, and put it
back on the right track to recapture the lost world market for jute products as well
as raw jute. But to make the forthcoming jute revival program successful, the
government will have to free it from corruption in all respects. The people can
only wait and see which way the wind blows.
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7. Contribution of Jute Sector in Economy of Bangladesh

The contribution of the jute sector to the economy is enormous. The sector has
been generating employment to a large segment of the population, directly and
indirectly, over the years. Bangladesh produces 55-60 lac bales of raw jute every
year of which some 32 lac bales are used in the existing 148 jute mills. The
country exports 24 lac bales of jute. Some 160,000 employees of tie country are
directly employed in the jute mills. The total demand for jute goods in the
international market is 7.50 lac tons. Bangladesh exports 4.60 lac tons of jute
goods in the international market every year. Dhaka controls 62% share of the
total jute goods market of the world and earns Tk. 2,012.47 crore by exporting jute
goods. Bangladesh is the lone exporter of raw jute. In 2006 the country exported
24 lac bales of raw jute valued at Tk. 977 crore. In total, Bangladesh fetched Tk.
2,989.47 crore by exporting raw jute and jute goods. Bangladesh produces 5.50
lac tons of jute goods, of which only 83,513 tons are locally used. Our
government needs to formulate a pragmatic policy to increase demand of jute
goods on domestic as well as international markets. Bangladesh can carve a good
niche in the international market provided it can overcome the sickness of jute
mills. 

8. Global Scenario 

8.1. Production

Jute is predominantly a rain-fed annual crop. Its cultivation is labor-intensive, but
it requires relatively small quantities of other inputs, such as fertilizer and
pesticides, and can be carried out in smallholdings. For these reasons, jute
production is increasingly concentrated in Bangladesh, India, China and Thailand,
which from 1998-2000, together accounted for more than 95 per cent of the world
production, compared to a share of 90 percent in the early 1970s.

Jute competes for land with food crops such as paddy rice in Bangladesh and
India, and cassava in Thailand. Land allocation between rice and jute depends on
the relativity of price levels and price variability. In general, producers attempt to
adopt a multi-cropping strategy with jute in rotation with paddy. Nevertheless,
substitution between the two crops does take place, as producers attempt to
minimize the risk of lower paddy yields that result from delayed paddy
transplanting. However, depending on the region, the possibilities of substituting
paddy rice for jute may be limited due to flooding.

Until the late 1990s, world production of jute fluctuated between 3 million and 3.7
million tons, with the notable exception of a record crop of over 6.0 million tons
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in 1985. Between 1998 and 2000, world production exhibited a marked decline to
an average level of 2.6 million tons. This decline was the result a decline in jute’s
competitiveness relative to polypropylene fuelled by decreases in the latter’s
price.

Assuming that weather conditions and yield per hector of jute follow their normal
patterns, world production of jute is projected at 2.4 million tons by 2010, well
below the average production level of the past decade. This decrease in
production in the medium term is expected to result from a weakening in price
incentives due to declining global demand for jute fiber.

In the medium term, the area under jute in the Far East is expected to contract by
3.1 percent per annum from an average of 1.6 million hector in 1998-2000 to 1.2
million has in 2010 as producers adjust to market conditions through
disinvestment. Production is expected to decline by 1.6 percent per annum from
an average of 2.6 million tons during the years 1998-2000 to 2.3 million tons in
2010.

India is projected to increase its dominance of global jute production, accounting
for 66 percent of the world production by 2010, compared to 58 percent during
the period 1998-2000. In the medium term, the area under jute in India is expected
to contract by 2.7 percent per annum, although production is expected to remain
at approximately at 1.6 million tons due to increases in yield. Between 1990 and
2000, yields increased from 1.60 to 1.86 tons per ha and are expected to continue
increasing to 2.1 tons per ha by 2010.

In Bangladesh the area under jute is projected to contract from 447 000 has to 387
000 by 2010, as producers respond to lower market prices and allocate land to
competing food crops. The contraction of the land under jute will be partly offset
by increasing yields. Yields are projected to increase from the 1998-2000 average
of 1.70 tons per ha to 1.76 tons per ha in 2010. As a consequence, production is
expected to decline by 1.9 percent annually from 768 000 tons in 1998-2000 to
681 000 in 2010.

The area and production of jute in China are projected to continue to contract.
Production declined from 726 000 tons to 126 000 tons in the course of the 1990s
and is expected to continue to decline to 7 000 tons by 2010 as more land is sown
to food crops. During the same period, production in Thailand is also projected to
decline to 17 000 tons, while in Viet Nam production is expected to remain stable
at 12 000 tons.
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8.2. Consumption

Jute is used to make yarn for the manufacturing of traditional products such as
hessian cloth, sacks, carpet backing and other floor covering materials. In
developing countries, it is consumed mainly in the form of hessian cloth and food
grade bags for cereals and sugar, while carpet backing is the main jute product
consumed in developed countries. Diversified products such as composites, geo-
textiles, paper pulp and decorative materials comprise a small proportion of total
consumption.

During the past decade, world jute consumption contracted as the market
continued to be shaped by two important factors, namely the intensity of
competition with, and the displacement by, synthetic fibers, and the extension of
commodity bulk-handling facilities. These factors contributed to a 16 percent
decrease in world jute consumption from 3.4 million tons of fiber equivalent in
1988-90 to 2.9 million tons in 1998-2000. In developed countries the decline in
consumption of jute products amounted to 40 percent from 668 000 tons in 1988-
90 to 395 000 tons in 1990-2000. In developing countries, the jute market
contracted by 10 percent from 2.8 million tons in 1988-90 to 2.5 million tons in
1998-2000.

Jute’s competitiveness relative to polypropylene is determined by both price and
non-price factors. Increasing returns to scale in the petrochemical industry, as well
as its vertically-integrated structure that allows a flexible allocation of cost
components along processing stages for different outputs, contribute towards
decreasing unit costs. This therefore results in polypropylene polymer and the
related synthetic products being price competitive with their jute counterparts.
Non-price factors include technical characteristics such as the heavy weight and
the related unsuitability of jute sacks for automatic filling systems as compared to
polypropylene sacks; the superior breathability of jute sacks vis-à-vis the water-
resistant qualities of synthetic sacks; and the biodegradability of jute. In addition
to the above technical characteristics, other important factors such as reliable and
regular supplies of fiber of consistent quality have resulted in further
displacement of jute by synthetic fibers, the former being an annual crop subject
to instability due to weather and long- distance transport,.

Between 1988-1990 and 1998-2000, prices for polypropylene fiber decreased at
an average rate of 2 percent per annum in real terms, while world demand has
been growing during the same period at approximately 8-10 percent per annum.
During the past decade, world consumption of jute fiber and products declined by
1.54 percent per annum to 2.9 million tons in 1988-2000. In the medium term, it
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is expected that additional polypropylene capacity set up in Asia in the form of
large production units will contribute towards lower unit costs, thus increasing
pressure on the jute market.

In general, the rate of adoption of bulk-handling facilities, and consequently the
rate of substitution of food sacking use in transport, depends on capital investment
on infrastructure, such as port facilities, roads, and warehousing. It is difficult to
provide estimates of the impact of bulk-handling extension on the market for jute,
although the smaller reduction in jute consumption in developing countries over
the past decade reflects the continuing widespread use of food sacking and a
slower rate of adoption of bulk handling transport technologies due to poor road
and rail networks. In the longer term, however, further improvements in the
infrastructure of the developing countries are expected to continue to constrain the
demand for sacking.

During the last decade, diversified uses of jute accounted for small quantities of
fiber. However, their share in the value of total exports is rising. Diversified jute
products include geo-textiles for land erosion control, jute-reinforced plastics, jute
laminates, pulp and paper, decorative fabrics, carpets and handicrafts. Between
1997-1998 and 2001-2002, the share of exports of diversified jute goods from
India increased in terms of value from 10 percent to 24 percent of total export
value, highlighting the potential for growth in the medium term and the
opportunity for market expansion given effective research and development
strategies and intensified marketing efforts.

In the period from 1998-2000 to 2010, global consumption of jute is expected to
continue to contract due to competition from polypropylene and bulk-handling
technology. It is projected that global consumption will decline by 1.07 percent
per year from 2.89 million tons in 1998-2000 to 2.62 million tons in 2010.
Consumption of jute and jute products in the developed countries is expected to
continue to decline in the medium term, albeit at a slower rate than in the 1990s.
A slowdown in the contraction of the market may reflect the gradual exhaustion
of substitution possibilities between jute and competing products or technologies,
at least in these countries. In the developing countries, consumption is expected
to decline at an annual rate of 0.95 percent from 2.49 million tons in 1998-2000
to 2.33 million tons in 2010.

In India, the largest market in the world, consumption of jute products is likely to
remain at approximately 1.6 million tons in spite of the revised administrative
regulations that determine the shares of jute and synthetic fibers in food grade
sacks for agricultural commodities. The new provisions, introduced in the 2002-
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2003 season, allow a reduction in the amount of food-grains packed in jute from
100 per cent to 80 percent and a reduction in the amount of sugar packed in jute
from 90 percent to 75 per cent. These percentages are to be further reduced in the
2003-2004 season to 60 percent for food-grains and 50 percent for sugar. These
relaxations of the regulations are expected to weaken demand for jute in India,
exert a downward pressure on its price, and reduce the jute market growth below
that during the last decade. However, there are some factors, such as the
preference for jute packaging for food-grains due to its breathability, as well as
jute sacks re-usability, that may work to offset the impact of these regulations.

In the medium term, jute consumption in Bangladesh is projected to grow at an
annual rate of approximately 1 percent from 152 000 tons in 1998-2000 to 162
000 tons in 2010. This is partly due to the ban imposed on polythene shopping
bags introduced in 2002 for environmental reasons, which should strengthen
demand for jute. In China, it is expected that the consumption of jute will decline
at around 13 percent per annum, faster than during the last decade, because of
increases in the capacity of synthetic fiber production plants and the subsequent
intense competition by synthetic sacks. Consumption in other countries in the Far
East, such as Thailand, Viet Nam, Nepal and Pakistan, is also expected to continue
to decline, while in the Near East, consumption is expected to grow at a slow rate,
mainly driven by increases in the consumption of yarn for carpet backing in Iran.
In Africa and Latin America, consumption is projected to follow a downward
trend due to competition by synthetic packaging materials.

8.3. Trade

During the period from 1998-2000 to 2010, trade in both jute fiber and products
contracted by 3.0 percent annually, following a long-term downward trend
determined initially by the shift of the processing industry from developed to
developing countries, as well as by faster rates of decline in consumption in non-
producing than in the producing countries. As a result, global trade during the
1990s accounted for a diminishing proportion of total global production.

In the medium term, as consumption in both non-producing and producing
countries continues to decline, it is expected that trade in jute fiber and products
will contract slowly from 948 000 tons in 1998-2000 to 920 000 tons in 2010.

Exports of fiber are projected to remain at around 250 000 tons. Further
reductions in trade in the medium term are expected to be constrained by China’s
strengthening import demand. China was a net exporting country during the
period 1979-1994, and although net imports have been erratic during the last years
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of the 1990s (e.g. 100 000 tons in 1998 and 4 500 tons in 2000), production is
expected to contract faster than consumption, resulting in an increase in imports
to 41 000 tons by the year 2010. China’s emergence as an established net importer
in the world market is expected to increase the proportion of jute traded, from 36
percent of total world production in 1998-2000 to 39 percent in 2010. It is
expected that the rate of growth of fiber imports in China will offset the fast
decline in consumption and import demand by Pakistan, a traditional importer of
fiber.

As the jute processing industry has now shifted entirely to the developing
countries, exports of yarn are expected to decline in line with the global market.
Intense competition by polypropylene will depress trade in hessian cloth, which
is likely to decline at a faster rate than total trade. Sacking and carpet backing are
likely to be the main jute products exported.

Bangladesh is expected to remain the largest net exporting country accounting for
over 75 percent of world trade in aggregated jute fiber and goods. However,
exports are projected to contract in line with the global market developments by
an annual rate of 0.62 percent from 742 000 tons in 1998-2000 to 703 000 tons in
2010. Net exports from India, the second largest net exporting country, are
expected to remain stable at approximately 185 000 tons.

8.4. Issues and uncertainties

In general, it is expected that the world jute market will continue to contract in the
medium term, albeit at a slower rate than in the past decade. Increased capacity in
the synthetic fiber industry, especially in East Asia, is expected to increase
polypropylene’s competitiveness vis-à-vis jute fiber, and further erode the
demand for the major jute products, such as sacking and carpet backing, thus
exerting downward pressure on jute prices. Producers are expected to react to
lower jute prices by reducing the area under jute and decreasing production.

9. Bangladesh Scenario

The jute industry in Bangladesh is primarily export oriented. Raw fiber is
exported along with jute manufactured goods. The range of products produced is
similar to India but the structure of the industry is different. On the one hand there
is the Government owned Bangladesh Jute Mills Corporation (BJMC) at present
with about 20 mills, running the bulk of the operational looms and the semi-
privately owned Bangladesh Jute Mills Association (BJMA) with a total of 78
member mills. On the other hand there is the Bangladesh Jute Spinners’
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Association (BJSA) with over 50 spinning mills. This is an association of private
sector yarn producers. 

Bangladesh provides over 90% of the world’s raw jute and allied fiber exports.
Raw jute exported each year ranges between 300,000 and over 400,000 tons. 

Jute fiber availability in Bangladesh is generally in the range 800,000 to 950,000
tons in recent years. 

During the early 1990s the combined output of the BJMC & BJMA was around
450,000 tons and the BJSA (Yarn mills) was less than 100,000 tons. During the
last decade the manufacture and export of yarn has reached about 250,000 to
300,000 tons which largely substituted for the decline in the production and
export of Sacking, Hessian, and Carpet Backing Cloth.

The amount of jute goods consumed internally in Bangladesh is in the range
100,000 tons per year. There has been a slow build up of internal consumption
over the years, in 1970 – 30,000 tons, 1980 – 40,000 tons, 1990 – 50,000 tons and
in 2000 – 80,000 tons. It would be reasonable to anticipate a little over 120,000
tons by the year 2010.

Bangladesh yarn supplies account for about 75% of world imports. India supplies
the bulk of the remaining 25%. By a report of the world import market for jute,
the jute yarn import is expected to reach 400,000 tons in the coming years.

9.1. Structural improvement in the Jute Sector of Bangladesh

To improve the jute scenario and sustain development of the jute economy
through extension of potential uses of jute and jute products by diversification the
Jute Diversification Promotion Centre (JDPC) has been set up in March 2002
by the Government of Bangladesh with the financial support of the Delegation of
the European Commission in Bangladesh. As an active professional organization,
the centre provides services to Small and Medium Entrepreneurs (SMEs),
supports diversified jute producers in designing, marketing and infrastructure.

9.2. Jute products 

Hessian Cloth / Hessian Bags
Jute Sacks / Jute Mesh Soil Saver / Jute Twine
Jute Yarn/Jute Carpet backing Cloth/Jute Webbing 
Jute Shopping Bag / Jute Wine bottle Bags 
Jute Ladies / Gift/Christmas / Children / Food
( Tea, Coffee, Rice, Flower) Bags
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9.3 Advantage of Use of Jute Goods 

Jute, having been the most environment-friendly natural fiber because of its
inherent unique properties has counts of advantages over other man-made
artificial polymer fiber products.

Under stress jute extends only 0.5% to its stable form and so gives
wonderful dimensional stability.

The hairy surface of jute fabric gives it a capacity to grip any surface it
comes in contact with. They can, for this reason, be stacked high and wide
without any risk of slippage.

The ignition temperature of jute is 193?c. It thus remains very stable up to
near ignition point. Even at boiling temperature, its intact physical
properties guard it from undergoing possible distortion. 

Jute being hygroscopic and auriferous permits normal breathing and
humidity to the contents and so ensures their storage without deterioration. 

Hooks may be used freely and easily on jute products during handling as its
innate properties cover up the pierced holes immediately after. It thus
prevents seepage loss of contents during transportation and allows itself to
be re-used over and again

Jute being natural is biodegradable. It does not plug the natural pore of the
earth soil and surface.

When burned, it emits the same fume as a burning wood as we know, is
nothing dangerous.

It has no adverse effect on human body and the mother nature as a whole.

9.4 End Uses of Jute Goods

Jute Goods can ideally be used as:

Bags and sacks for packing almost all kinds of agricultural produces,
minerals, cement etc.

Packs for packing wool and cotton;

Wrapping materials / fabrics;

Carrier and backing fabric for carpet and linoleum;

Cordage and twines;
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Webbing to cover inner springs in auto-seats and upholster furniture;
Cargo separator in ship;
Cloth for mine ventilation and partition;
Filling material in cable;

Roofing and floor covering apparel;

Footwear lining;

Wall covering and furnishing fabric; 

Fashion accessories;

Soil erosion control fabric and many more.

10. Future prospect of jute in Bangladesh

As in back foot right at this moment, we must find a way out to regain our
previous apex position with jute & jute products. This will require diversification
of jute products, use of a more efficient & effective marketing technique and
insertion of modern technology. As we had have some discussion about insertion
of modern technology previously, so words about diversification of jute products
and use of a more efficient & effective marketing technique are given below:

10.1. Existing Products & New Product Development

The specifications and standards of classic jute products have remained
unchanged for decades. First comes sacking, which is used for making heavy bags
for food grains and other commodities. Generally each sack weighs about one kilo
net and is used to transport or store fifty kilos of produce. This item represents
about half of the industry’s output. In last decade, an improved ‘food grade’ sack
has been developed, produced and marketed which is physically very similar to
the conventional one but does not contain any mineral oil. The use of ‘food grade’
bags is specified by importers of Cocoa and Coffee beans. 

Next is ‘Hessian,’ which is a cloth, made from finer yarns and which generally
weighs half as much per square meter as sacking. Some Hessian is used to make
finer sacks and bags and the rest is used in a wide variety of applications from
wrapping plants or collecting grass cuttings to furniture and as a support cloth for
linoleum flooring. Hessian cloth represents a little less than 20% of the total
output of the world jute industry.
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Yarn and twine are also major traditional products. The yarns are primarily
exported to carpet weavers in Europe and the Middle East where they are woven
into the back of the carpet to provide bulk and stability. Jute sold in the form of
yarns for carpet or twines represents close to 20% of total industrial output.

Wide Hessian cloth, known as carpet backing cloth is used on the back of tufted
carpets. At one time it was used for both, primary and secondary backing but has
been phased out of primary backing altogether. This application once consumed
far larger volumes of jute than it does today when it accounts for less than 20% of
output and a very minor part of the market.

The remaining 10% or so of output is taken up by a wide range of small amounts
of specialist products. Among these one can mention ‘soil saver’ an open weave
construction using very heavy yarns used for geo-textiles which are laid on the
ground. Jute woven matting or carpets are used as household floor coverings.
Shopping bags are made from the better qualities of Hessian cloth. Furnishing
fabrics, and rope soled shoes are also produced from jute and are finding
consumer acceptance.

Considerable emphasis is now being placed by the jute industry on the production
of non-traditional products. These are the so called diversified products. 

The intention to move towards ‘diversified’ products made wholly or partially
from jute fibers has important consequences for the industry. The yarns used in
such applications are generally finer in count and considerably higher in quality
than those used in the ‘traditional’ products. Significantly finer counts will mean
a move to ring spinning and away from the conventional flyer spinning. 

In short, the manufacture of diversified jute products require the use of the best
grades of raw jute, more capital investment, higher ‘textile’ levels of design and
marketing skill, more capable and focused mill management, a degree of
entrepreneurship above and beyond that usually found in the traditional industry,
and on top of that, considerable R&D expenditure. 

The real future of jute, however, lies in the area of technical textiles be it geo-
textiles or agro-textiles etc. Here too, one area of product development attracting
attention is the use of jute fibers to reinforce plastic mouldings, either via non-
woven mats or dispersed in plastic resin used for injection moulding, compression
moulding etc. Small quantities of more or less processed jute fibers are now being
used in these applications. However, the potential seems to be considerable and in
ten years time these applications could provide a market for between one hundred
to two hundred thousand tons of jute fibers.
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10.2 Diversified Jute Products

Jute was an important foreign exchange earner for the producing countries during
‘60s. Even during the ‘70s, jute was an important commodity for most of the
producing countries. However, during the ‘80s, bulk handling techniques and
synthetic substitutes entered the market and jute started losing its predominant
position in the market.

The steady decline in markets for traditional jute products forced the
Governments and Jute Industry to take up programs for development of
diversified jute products over the last few years.

International agencies and governments in both exporting and importing countries
have supported research and development (R & D) efforts in developing new
products from jute, a versatile and environment-friendly natural fiber.
Commercialization of these products is expected to open up new possibilities of
reviving the jute economy and to help to improve the economic conditions of
farmers (including women) and workers in producing countries. Production and
commercialization of value added jute products would create additional
employment opportunities and assist in alleviating poverty in the jute producing
countries.

Traditionally jute has been used to manufacture packaging materials like hessian,
sacking, ropes, twines, carpet backing cloth etc. In order to overcome the
declining market of these conventional products of jute, new technologies have
been evolved for bulk use of jute, as a raw material in the production of high value
added and price competitive intermediaries or final products. A host of innovative
new products have been developed with high value-addition such as home
textiles, jute composites, jute geo-textiles, paper pulp, technical textiles, chemical
products, handicrafts and fashion accessories etc. These products for new,
alternative and non-traditional use of jute are generally termed as diversified jute
products.

Among the various diversified jute products, floor coverings, home textiles,
technical textiles, geo-textiles, jute nonwovens, jute reinforced composites, pulp
& paper, particle boards, shopping bags, handicrafts, fashion accessories, apparels
etc. have potential for wider use and application.

10.3 Marketing Techniques 

Right at this moment, there is a trend of using synthetic or polyethene-made bags.
Instead of this a promotion of using jute bags can be done. Because jute bags can
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be recycled like synthetic or polyethene-made bags whereas jute bags are
disposable but synthetic or polyethene-made bags are not. The developments in
the traditional packaging segment in the context of new ILO norms and consumer
preference have already taken place, viz. development of food grade jute bags etc.
The continuing loss of traditional sacking market to synthetic substitutes needs to
be arrested and if possible reversed.

Efforts to increase market share for jute products need to take into account
the volume of jute that can be consumed. Products like geotextiles, agro-
textiles etc. which have a large potential, have to receive focus both in terms
of product development and market promotion.

The emerging environmental considerations and consumer preferences need
to be taken advantage for promoting new and diversified products. Among
these products, jute and jute blended furnishing fabrics, natural fiber floor
coverings, ropes and chords, non-wovens, composites, pulp and paper,
building and insulation materials are key items.

Increased production of good quality fibers is required for manufacturing of
diversified jute products. Moreover, for pulp & paper industry, more
production of jute is also necessary.

The cost-competitiveness of jute products needs to be improved to compete
with cheaper synthetics products. The levels of technology at the processing
and manufacturing stage need to be improved considerably. Improvement in
productivity in the existing factories should also be a key area of
intervention, which may be possible through modernization/development of
jute mill machinery.

Focused and effective market development efforts for diversified products,
should be a key area of concern.

New environmental considerations have prompted many countries to
legislate in favor of environment-friendly products. In spite of this, the cost
of disposal of non-biodegradable products is still not reflected in the pricing
of these products. 

Through implementation of an IJSG project, currently a good number of
prospective small-scale entrepreneurs/weavers are being trained on various
processing techniques to produce diversified products for use at home and
abroad.

The market of gift and decorative items is gradually increasing in European
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countries mainly to get quality products at a cheaper rate. The domestic
market for decorative goods made of jute is also expanding.

Investment in machinery design and development is clearly needed. To
combat with the present situation in changed scenario the private jute
industry is making necessary rearrangements/through modification/
addition of existing machinery and adopting new processes/technologies to
produce market/demand oriented products.

It is observed that there exists market but attempts may be made to expand
the market for the products. With increasing awareness about the positive
attributes of natural fibers, market is likely to expand.

Some auto manufacturers are already using jute to make some parts of the
cars for about a decade. There is possibility of more use of jute in
automobile and similar industries in the jute producing and consuming
countries.

In broad terms the existing jute conversion process from raw material to finished
yarn or fabric requires about 40 man-days per ton. This needs to be reduced to
half, in other words to double labor productivity in the jute spinning process. It
will have to double the productivity of the workforce and yet remain simple,
efficient and practical to operate. Therefore, any new process technology has to
surpass what exists by a generous margin to justify its investment cost. Upto now
it has proven too difficult or too daunting a challenge for Indian machinery
makers who are aware of the huge investment and effort needed to finance and
complete new machinery designs and their commercial development. 

To develop new jute machinery the manufacturer has to be confident that there are
buyers and a market prepared to buy jute and jute products. Moreover, there is no
certainty that the new machinery will not simply be copied and thus there would
be no return on R&D investment.

A leading Jute machinery manufacturing company in India in expressing the
present situation remarked that it is difficult for a company like theirs to develop
the envisaged new spinning and weaving technology by itself without assistance
from either national or international agencies. Jute Technology Mission launched
by the Govt. of India in 2006 has a component of R&D for machine
manufacturing but little progress has taken place in this area. 

It is well known fact that significant reductions in manpower requirements and
improvements in machine running efficiency can also be made through improved
management and better maintenance. This strategy can only take the industry part
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of the way towards a doubling of its labor productivity. New equipment will have
to work in tandem with the old as no mill can afford to change all its jute preparing
or spinning machinery in one move. Modernization is inevitably going to be a step
by step affair with few leaders and many laggards. 

11. Production of Jute

Production of jute in Bangladesh, as a major agricultural commodity, for a range
of periods can be shown by the following table:

Data given in table 01 can be made clear by graphical representation where we
can compare the production of jute with the total area of land in which jute was
cultivated: 
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Table 1:  Production of Jute

Period Production (in '000 tons)  Area (in '000 acres)  

1993-94 808 1182 
1994-95 964 1383 
1995-96 739 1133 
1996-97 883 1253 
1997-98 1057 1427 
1998-99 812 1181 

1999-2000 711 1008 
2000-01 821 1107 
2001-02 859 1128 
2002-03 800 1079 
2003-04 794 1008 
2004-05 1035 965 
2005-06 838 939 
2006-07 879 1034 
2007-08 832 1089 



12. Overall export Vs. Jute export

Table given below will help us to get a view of contribution made by jute in our
export earnings in different periods:
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Graph 1. Total Production of Jute (in different period)

Table 2 : Overall export & Jute export

Period Total Export (in 
crore Tk.)  

Jute Export (in 
crore Tk.) (both 
raw jute & jute 

products)  

Jute Export as % 
of Total Export  

1993-94 9799 1212 12.37 
1994-95 13130 1621 12.35 
1995-96 13857 1534 11.07 
1996-97 16564 1868 11.28 
1997-98 20393 1812 8.89 
1998-99 20851 1438 6.90 

1999-2000 24923 1501 6.02 
2000-01 32419 1676 5.17 
2001-02 30934 1777 5.74 
2002-03 33242 1673 5.03 
2003-04 40581 1725 4.25 
2004-05 50835 2241 4.41 
2005-06 62601 3019 4.82 
2006-07 78931 3579 4.53 
2007-08 86283 3630 4.21 



13. Export Earnings of Jute

Export scenario of our export of raw jute & jute products(summed) in major
importer countries like USA, Germany, UK, France, Netherlands, Italy, Spain,
Belgium, Canada and India is shown in the following table:
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Graph 2:  Overall exports & Jute exports

Table 3:  Scenario of our Jute export (in major exporter countries)

(Tk. in crore)

Period Sl. 
No. Country Commodity 2007-08 2006-07 2005-06 2004-05 2003-04 
1. USA Jute 

products & 
Raw Jute 

106.20 197.20 105.60 104.50 67.90 

2. Germany -Do- 29.90 37.30 24.20 16.90 24.40 
3. UK -Do- 73.50 67.40 52.70 41.10 38.10 
4. France -Do- 8.80 12.10 0.20 5.40 3.30 
5. Netherlands  -Do- 98.00 55.20 10.30 50.70 21.80 
6. Italy -Do- 13.10 15.60 11.30 7.40 6.30 
7. Spain -Do- 20.30 33.10 23.10 15.00 10.00 
8. Belgium -Do- 158.30 176.30 165.40 130.40 91.10 
9. Canada -Do- 8.20 19.30 12.40 9.20 11.80 

10. India -Do- 519.40 462.00 560.10 0.00 0.00 

14. Findings

The total export receipts of Bangladesh (including exports of EPZ) during the
years 2007-2008 and 2006-2007 amounted to Tk. 87022.20 crore and Tk.
78930.60 crore or US$ 12685.40 million and US$ 11433.90 million respectively.
Though the prestigious heritage of jute seems to be loosing its glace, jute is yet a
major commodity of export earning. In the fiscal year 2007-2008 and 2006-2007
export receipts from this commodity (jute manufactures & raw jute) amounted to



Tk. 3624.20 crore and Tk. 3605.90 crore which are 4.16% & 4.57% of the total
export receipts of Bangladesh. Bangladesh exports jute mainly in USA, Germany,
UK, Netherlands, France, Italy, Spain, Belgium, Canada, India, etc. Our
government should formulate a pragmatic policy to increase demand of jute goods
in domestic as well as in domestic market. As in the back foot right at this
moment, we must find a way out to regain our previous apex position of jute.

15. Limitations

Time constraint was the main factor causing limitation in this study. We got least
time to collect primary data. In addition, much more information and comparison
could have shown regarding global and Bangladesh scenario of jute sector.

16. Conclusions & Recommendations

16.1 Conclusions

Jute is very important to the economy of Bangladesh. It is a leading cash crop and
still a major source of foreign exchange. Jute provides employment to a
considerable labor force; at least 30% of the population is involved in raising the
crop. The government earns much revenue from the jute sector. The crop itself
improves soil fertility, and its sticks are indispensable to the farmers for fuel,
fencing and thatching. Jute is used to manufacture traditional products and
packaging materials. The industrial products based on jute are environment
friendly and have a world-wide popularity. The use of jute for paper pulp and geo-
textile has improved the possibilities for extensive global use.

Nevertheless, jute in Bangladesh has started to suffer. Due to uncertain weather
conditions, land scarcity, high input cost and an unfavorable jute-rice price ratio,
jute is being pushed to less productive land. Low output prices and insufficient
marketing support and extension services affect the jute cultivation and the export
earnings.

Though jute’s contribution to exports as percentage of total export has
declined sharply but its contribution to agriculture and employment remains
significant.

The loss of market share by jute to synthetics has been attributed mainly to
the price factor. The relatively small size of the jute industry has also
contributed to its weakness in the markets. Inability to respond quickly to
the market needs with consumer friendly specifications and standards of
new products have also effected the growth of this industry. 
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Synthetic is dominated by huge multinational and national companies with
substantial amount of investment in R&D. It has been able to displace jute
from some segments of market by superior product specification and
financial strength. 

Efforts by the international and bilateral donor agencies have also not been
commensurate with the size of the problem.

16.2 Recommendations

Future policy on jute should meet the following challenges:

A national jute policy, favoring the jute cultivators and entrepreneurs, may
be formulated.

Timely and adequate supply of quality jute should be ensured.

Jute industry may be recognized as an agro-based industry.

Proper supply of electricity should be made available to the jute mills.

Production and marketing of jute & jute-products should be motivated in
greater extent.

Proper accountability and transparency of the jute mills’ managements
should be ensured.

High yielding varieties may be developed for favorable ecosystems, with
short duration, early sowing, and light or temperature tolerance. This will
also help to reduce production cost. Emphasis will be given to varieties with
improved fiber quality. 

Reasonably high yielding varieties tolerant to soil salinity, flooding depth
and drought and varieties for coastal and hilly areas and less fertile soil may
be developed. 

Effective steps regarding refinement of crop, soil, water and fertilizer
management technologies may be taken.  Special emphasis will be given to
practices for better utilization of marginal lands. 

Steps may be taken for strengthening of participatory Jute Farming Systems
Research and fine-tuning of jute cropping patterns for different agro-
ecological zones and new retting technologies. 

Improvement of pest management techniques should be worked out to
reduce pest damage to the crops and to make jute more environment-
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friendly and cost-effective. 

More concentration should be given for strengthening of the linkage
between jute agricultural research, extension and farmers as well as the
linkage between jute industrial research, pilot scale entrepreneurs and the
industry, in order to accelerate the dissemination of new technology. 

Establishment of more international links with research organizations of
jute producing countries and with industrial countries should be ensured.
The traditional links with IJO will also be strengthened. This will help BJRI
scientists to acquire knowledge and enrich their research capabilities. 

Due & timely development of technology for farm-level quality seed
production to meet the HYV seed shortage is important. 

Diversified jute products and fabrication of appropriate materials for
diversified products should be developed. Cost-effective new jute products
are needed for the domestic and international market. 

Industrial technologies like paper pulp for the jute and paper pulp industries
and geo-jute for road construction should be generated.  
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Enterprise Development in the Sylhet Region of
Bangladesh: A Perceptive Assessment of the

Investment Climate
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Abstract
The sound investment climate shapes the opportunities and gives incentives
to the investors for potential return from investment by pooling and
minimizing the unforeseen risk and uncertainty and thus fosters the process
of industrialization. This study was planned and designed to assess the
favour and antagonism of the dimensions of various factors for investment by
collecting and documenting the perceptions and experiences of different
stakeholders including entrepreneurs on a number of components of
investment climate such as availability of raw materials, local funds, human
capital, access to land & finance, institutional supports etc and found mixed
blessings for an all out investment climate in Sylhet region.
The entrepreneurs identified advantageous elements for investment in the
region as investment friendly climate, availability of local funds, raw
materials, and other mineral resources. The entrepreneurs’ identified several
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problems for starting the enterprise - permission from many government
organizations, inadequate cooperation from the administrations, initial fund
crisis, lack of skilled manpower, imposition of high import tax and scarcity of
land in suitable location. The study identified a number of constraints on
establishing new enterprise specific to Sylhet region and factor analysis
deduced those into four factors - entrepreneurial incapability by heritage,
inadequate infrastructure, non-existent physical infrastructure, and
motivation. The requisites for ensuring congenial investment climate in
Sylhet region are investment friendly government policy, transparent & easy
bureaucratic procedure and introduction of one-stop service facility. 
Finally the study explored that the investment climate of this region has been
deemed to be congenial to a greater extent with moderate infrastructure
facilities, strategically geographical advantages like access to market, funds,
land, and pleasant social environment (amity among local people, free from
extortion & organized crime) and excellent local patriotism. 

1. Introduction

Investment and investment climate are inextricably related to each other. The
better the investment climate, the better are the opportunities and incentives for all
the firms of private sectors irrespective of sizes and types. Stern (2002) defined
the investment climate as “policy institutional and behavioural environment, both
present and expected, that influences the returns and risks, associated with
investment”. Three broad components of investment climate are macroeconomic
or country level issues, regulatory framework and governance, and physical and
financial infrastructure (World Bank and Bangladesh Enterprise Institute, 2003).
Batra et al. (2003) made an assessment of investment climate across 80 countries
through firm-level survey led by a World Bank Group which revealed important
linkages between governance constraints and business growth and investment.
Briefly defined investment climate is the set of all location-specific factors
shaping the opportunities and incentives for firms to invest productively, create
jobs and expand. A sound investment climate shapes these opportunities and
incentives by reducing and/or removing the unjustified costs, risks and barriers to
competition pertaining to the opportunities. Because of the performance of a
sound investment climate the entrepreneurs feel confident about the potential
profits and come to invest spontaneously. The good investment climate brings
welfare not only for the entrepreneurs/ investors but also for the society as a whole
by providing them with commodities at reasonable prices. The major components
of the investment climate are government policies and behaviours, geography,
market size, consumer preferences, infrastructure facilities, access to finance,
access to land, security, the broader features of governance such as corruption,
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efficient bureaucratic services etc. The extent to which the firms can take
advantages of the opportunities of investment climate depends on their ideas,
capabilities and strategies. So the assessment of the investment climate in Sylhet
region will put efforts to unfold the shortcomings of the existing investment
climate and to give probable solutions to the unfolded shortcomings by providing
appropriate recommendations and this will ensure a sound investment climate in
this very region because of which a new dimension will be created so that the
potential entrepreneurs/investors can come forward to invest their idle funds
productively, create jobs that will bring a sustainable growth and contribute a lot
to the national economy. 

Sylhet is the region of abundant resources in Bangladesh. Many of the expatriates
of Sylhet region provide ample amount of fund which could be the source of
productive investment for the country. Unfortunately, these huge amounts of
remittances remain underutilized and investors are not coming forward to invest
by utilizing bank loan. The number of banks operating in Sylhet region is too
many because of collection of deposits from foreign remittances. Currently a total
of 44 banks are operating in the region with more than 565 branches (Bangladesh
Bank, 2007). Financial intermediaries of this region including banks have enough
deposits but due to lack of investors, savings are not channelled to productive,
especially industrial investment. 

Though the natural resources including mineral endowments of the region are
quite evident; the under-utilization of local funds is surprising, resulting in a
nominal contribution to national economy. There may be many factors affecting
the development of local enterprises, causing the lack of utilization of local funds.
It is an urgent need to trace out the problems antagonistic to creating a congenial
productive investment climate in the region with a view to providing a probable
solution to the poor utilization of local funds. 

Factor availability is the prime necessity for productive investment. Though the
funds for capital formation are assumed to be ample and availability of some raw
materials is up to the mark to a greater extent, the high cost of land and inadequate
local labour force may be the causes for lack of utilization of local funds. In
addition, lack of infrastructural facilities including supply of electricity and gas
may also hinder the productive utilization of local funds. As the existing
investment climate is unable to ensure expected return from investment, the
opportunity cost of consumption becomes low for which the remittance receivers
direct their funds to consumption rather than to investment. To use the existing
local funds in an efficient way and to motivate the potential entrepreneurs to come
forth, the assessment of existing investment climate is of utmost importance. 
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A very few attempts have so far been taken in recent times on the investment
climate issues in Bangladesh (Stern, 2002; Bangladesh Enterprise Institute and the
World Bank, 2003; World Bank, 2008) including Sylhet region (Ahsan et al.,
2005; IFC, 2008; SCCI, 2006; 2007). The literature regarding the investment
climate issues of Sylhet region documented that the structure of Sylhet’s economy
remained somewhat balanced and unchanged over the past two decades while
there has been a significant structural shift in national economy (SCCI, 2006). The
last census of manufacturing industries showed that 34 percent industries were
involved in tea processing, 21 percent in brick, tiles, and non-clay production and
about 16 percent were in bakery related products in Sylhet division (BBS, 2000).
On an average, the contributions of agriculture, industry, service and import duty
to gross divisional product were 37 percent, 14 percent, 45 percent and 4 percent
respectively (SCCI, 2006). 

The Sylhet Chamber of Commerce explored the possible investment sectors for
attracting the NRBs as well as FDI (SCCI, 2006). They also expected that the
NRBs could become the investors, promoters as well as end-users for local
products. It was mentioned that China emerged as the FDI-magnet in the world
received the larger part of its inward FDI from its expatriates. Hence, the NRBs’
contribution through proper utilization of non-operative funds can become the
major strength for industrialization in Sylhet Region. 

With a view to reaping the benefits of an economic zone in the northeast part of
the country, the Sylhet Chamber of Commerce & Industry (SCCI) commissioned
a pre-feasibility study for a proposed economic zone in Sylhet to a local
consulting company, Young Consultants (SCCI, 2007). One of the major aims of
the study was to attract potential investors from non-resident Bangladeshis of
Sylhet origin, specially residing in the U.K. After completion of the study, the
Board of Investment (BOI) employed international experts along with Young
Consultants to evaluate the financial and economic models and to benchmark the
site against other international zone projects (IFC, 2008). The pre-feasibility study
recommended that the proposed site for Special Economic Zone was not suitable
due to high cost (including development cost) of land and long transition period
for outcome in terms of establishment of enterprises by potential
investors/entrepreneurs.

The aim of this study is to explore the advantages and hindrances for enterprise
development in the Sylhet region of Bangladesh that will help to assess the
investment climate in the region.
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2. Methodology

The study adopted both qualitative and quantitative approach to collect
information on the causes of lack of utilization of local funds. It used enterprise-
level survey and focus group discussion (FGD). The respondents for FGDs
comprised the stakeholders from (i) Representatives of Chambers of Commerce
& Industries of Sylhet Division (ii) Industrialists, and (iii) Bankers. The
qualitative survey was planned in order to facilitate the quantitative survey. A total
of two FGDs were carried out to gather the views of stakeholders - one before the
enterprise level survey to assist reframing the questionnaire for enterprise level
survey and another was held after the completion of enterprise level survey to
verify the findings of the quantitative surveys.

Sample Design for Enterprise Level Survey

According to the recognized sample size determination procedure, the sample size
for industries becomes 96 on the basis of 10% admissible error, 50% indicator
percentage and 95% confidence interval. Therefore, the study was planned to
cover 100 industries for enterprise-level survey from all the existing industries in
the Sylhet region. The study used the updated list of registered industries of Sylhet
division prepared by Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics based on Bangladesh
Census of Manufacturing Industries (BCMI) 2001-2002 (BBS, 2007a). 
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Name of Industry Sector (Strata)  
Number of 

Industries in 
different Strata  

Sample Size in 
different Sectors  

Tea Processing  133 23 
Food Processing  115 20 
Textile & Garments  24 4 
Cottage Industry  71 12 

Chemical & Medicine  17 3 
Brick and Stone Industry  183 30 
Engineering Sector  28 5 
Others (rubber, cigarette, printing, 
packaging, etc)  

13 3 

Total 584 100 

A total of 584 industries were registered in the Sylhet region by the latest BCMI
survey. Since there are several types of industries located in the region, the firms
were selected using stratified random sampling with proportional allocation
where each of the strata was defined according to the sector of industries.



Following table shows the total number of industries and sample sizes for
different strata. 

Analytical tools and Techniques

The study utilized several descriptive and inferential statistical tools and
techniques including factor analysis to unveil the causes of lack of utilization of
local funds. The factor analysis was employed to find the major dimensions of the
causes of lack of utilization of local funds. 

Factor Analysis

Factor analysis is a multivariate statistical technique that addresses itself to the
study of interrelationships among a total set of observed variables. The technique
allows looking at groups of variables that tend to be correlated to one another and
identify underlying dimensions that explain these correlations. While in multiple
regression model, one variable is explicitly considered as dependent variable and
all the other variables as the predictors; in factor analysis all the variables are
considered as dependent variables simultaneously. In a sense, each of the
observed variables is considered as a dependent variable that is a function of some
underlying, latent, and hypothetical set of factors. Conversely, one can look at
each factor as dependent variable that is a function of the observed variables. 

If {X1, X2, ——, Xn} be a set of n observed variables and {F1, F2, ..., Fm} be a
set of unobservable variables then the factor analysis model can be expressed as 

———————- (2.1)

where  µι is mean of Xi, ει is error or specific factor. The coefficient Ιπ is the
loading of i-th variable on the j-th factor. In matrix notation the factor analysis
model can be expressed as 

where LnXm is the matrix of factor loadings.

Several methods are available in literature to estimate factor loadings and factor
scores. The study considers principal component method to estimate the factor
loadings and communalities [                      ], a measure of the variation of observed
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variables through factors. Several factor rotation methods like ‘Varimax’,
‘Equamax’, ‘Quartimax’ are adopted to find better estimates of factor loadings. 

3. Results and Discussions

In spite of huge potential for enterprise development, an insignificant number of
enterprises have been developed in Sylhet region. So the history of
industrialization in this very region is very gloomy. The dismay behind the low
level of industrialization obviously indicates that there must be some painful
obstacles to establishing enterprises successfully in the region. Despite all the
odds, some enthusiastic and pain-staking entrepreneurs have come up to set-up
some enterprises and have also managed to achieve a considerable number of
successes. 

It is observed that two-thirds of the sample entrepreneurs were of ages between
40 years and 59 years and 19% were below 40 years. The average age of the
entrepreneurs was 48.5 years with a standard deviation of 10.5 years. Over half of
the sampled entrepreneurs were found to have at least graduate level education
and one-third had secondary and higher secondary education. Over half of the
entrepreneurs belonged to joint/extended family. Over three-fifths of the
entrepreneurs reported that they became the owner of the enterprise by stating
themselves; 16% became owner by in-heritance and 19% became owner by
purchasing established enterprises. The entrepreneurs who started business by
themselves, 17.4% had below secondary education, 41.3% had secondary
education and another 41.3% had graduate level education. It is difficult to make
any inference regarding the relationship between achievement of ownership and
educational level. One-third of the sampled entrepreneurs mentioned that they
were motivated to start the enterprise by reference group; 44% of them motivated
due to their experience. Only 5% of the sampled entrepreneurs were motivated to
start the enterprise through training while 33% had some sort of training regarding
the business.
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Figure 1: Operational nature of the enterprise  Figure 2:  Form of ownership of the enterprise  
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The operational nature and ownership pattern of the sampled enterprises are
shown in Figures 1 and 2. It is observed that 60% of the sampled enterprises were
manufacturing in nature and 38% were processing. Further, 58% enterprises were
proprietorship, 22% were partnership and 20% were limited company. A vast
majority of the enterprises (74%) has started its operation in the same year of its
establishment, 12% started its operation within 1-3 years of its establishment,
10% started its operation within 4-6 years of establishment, and 4% started its
operation after 6 years of establishment. A close to half (47.7%) of the total labour
force of the sampled enterprises were found skilled and 27.5% were found semi-
skilled. It is noted that one-quarter of the total labour force of the sampled
enterprises were unskilled. It is observed that about 35% of the total labour forces
of the sampled enterprises were female, might be because of inclusion of 21 tea
estates in the sampled enterprises. 

3.1 Advantageous Factors for Investment in Sylhet Region

The perception of the entrepreneurs regarding the advantageous factors for
investment in Sylhet region is shown in Figure 3. The entrepreneurs’ responses
were found very spontaneous on the advantageous factors for investment in the
region. Three-quarters or more of entrepreneurs mentioned the advantageous
factors for investment as investment friendly climate (free from extortion,
harmony among local people, positive attitude to support one-another) and
availability of local funds. Further, availability of raw materials and gas & other
resources were mentioned as advantageous factors for investment by about three-
fifths of the respondents. Over two-fifths of them ranked investment friendly
climate and availability of plenty of local funds as the topmost advantageous
factors for investment in Sylhet region.
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Figure 3: Advantageous factors for investment in Sylhet region 
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The entrepreneurs’ perceptions concerning advantageous factors for investment in
Sylhet region have also been analyzed according to scale, sector and location



(district) of the enterprise in order to know the variation (Appendix Table 1). The
perception between the entrepreneurs of large scale industry and SME did not
vary significantly regarding advantageous factors for investment in Sylhet region.
The perception of entrepreneurs of different sectors regarding the advantageous
factors for investment in Sylhet region varied for the issues - availability of land,
pollution free environment, and availability of gas & other resources. It is
observed that availability of land, as the advantageous factor, was mentioned by
a significantly (p<0.05) higher proportion of entrepreneurs from cottage and
stone-based industry. The reasoning may be that these industries require
comparatively less space at the outskirt of the metropolitan area. It is observed
that the perception of the entrepreneurs varied significantly (p<0.05) by location
(district) of the enterprises for several factors including investment friendly
climate, pollution free environment, availability of gas and other resources and
well set-up transportation system.

3.2     Reasons for Establishing Enterprises in Sylhet Region

The entrepreneurs were asked why they developed their enterprises in Sylhet
region rather than other parts of the country. The result regarding reasons for
establishing the enterprises particularly in the Sylhet region is shown in Figure 4.
The local patriotism was focused on as the main reason for establishing
enterprises in the Sylhet region, followed by availability of raw materials. The
aggregate ranking of the responses by the entrepreneurs indicates that local
patriotism, availability of raw materials and availability of land were placed in the
first, second and third positions respectively as the reasons for establishing
enterprises in the Sylhet region (Appendix Table 2). The findings clearly indicate
that except local patriotism no other factors of production significantly attracted
the entrepreneurs to establish their enterprises particularly in Sylhet region.  
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Figure 4: Reasons for establishing the enterprises particularly in the Sylhet region  
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A significant variation in the perception of entrepreneurs was observed while
compared with scale, sector and location (district) of the enterprises regarding
reasons for establishing enterprises in Sylhet region (Appendix Table 2). It is
found that close to three-fifths entrepreneurs of large scale enterprises recognized
availability of land as the reason for establishing enterprises in Sylhet region,
while little less than one-third entrepreneurs of small and medium enterprises
recognized the same issue. The entrepreneurs of tea industry recognized that
availability of land, cheap labour cost and availability of capital were the prime
reasons for establishing enterprises in Sylhet region, while the entrepreneurs of
other sectors mainly gave emphasis on local patriotism for the purpose. It is
observed that one-third entrepreneurs of Sylhet district recognized availability of
land as one of the main reasons for establishing enterprise in the very region,
while over two-thirds entrepreneurs of other districts of the division recognized
the same reason. 

3.3   Hindrances for Enterprise Development

The favourable investment climate influences the investors to open the new arena
of investments, which effectively generate employment opportunity as well as
growth performance of the economy. On the other hand, the existing constraints
in the region mostly discourage the entrepreneurs for establishing the new
industries making the region backward in the country. Hence the constraints on
enterprise development in Sylhet region are discussed covering the issues – (i)
hindrances for running enterprises in the region (iii) problems faced by the
entrepreneurs for starting the enterprise including managing necessary
documents, land, loan from the banks etc; (iii) constraints on establishing new
enterprises that are different from those in other regions.  

(i)    Hindrance for running enterprises in the region

The entrepreneurs were asked about the hindrances for running the enterprises
during the last five years and Figure 5 shows their perceptions. A bulk of the
entrepreneurs identified inadequate power supply as the severe obstacle to
running the enterprises smoothly and two-thirds of them ranked it as the first
barrier. Nearly half of the entrepreneurs mentioned high rate of interest for
borrowed money and lack of investment fund as the hindrances for sound
performances of the enterprises. Further, political instability, high cost of internal
transportation and crisis of raw materials were also marked hostile to smooth
running of the enterprises by more than two-fifths entrepreneurs.
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A significantly higher proportion of the entrepreneurs from large scale enterprises
expressed high rate of interest for borrowed money as a serious problem for
conducting the functions of the enterprises (Appendix Table 3). While compared
the perceptions according to the sectors of enterprises, it is observed that a
considerable proportion of entrepreneurs of tea industry, food processing industry
and stone-based industry mentioned high rate of interest for borrowed money as
one of the main hindrances other than the inadequate power supply.
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Figure 5: Hindrances  for running enterprises for the last five y ears 
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(ii)    Problems for starting enterprises 

The entrepreneurs’ perceptions regarding problems in starting the present
business have been shown in the Figure 6. It is revealed that 53% of respondents
mentioned the problems for collecting the necessary documents and getting the
permission from the government officials to start their business, which was
ranked by them as the most severe constraint followed by inadequate cooperation
from the administrations mentioned by 49% respondents (Appendix Table 4).
More than two-fifths of the entrepreneurs faced initial fund crisis for their
business. Besides, managing land & raw materials, lack of skilled manpower,
imposition of high excise duty, and lack of market facility were also identified as
obstacles to starting the business by some entrepreneurs.

These problems are subsisted in Sylhet and other districts of the division with a
significant variation for accommodation problem in the market place, lack of
skilled manpower and imposition of high excise duty (Appendix Table 4). In
addition, the degrees of the problems are diverse according to the scale and
sectors of industries. It is found that the percentages of responses for all groups of
industries except the tea sector are almost same regarding obtaining necessary
documents from the government office for starting the enterprise. Though all the
groups of industries face lack of access to initial fund to start enterprise, the
problem is faced with more intensity in the case of tea industry as shown in the



table. It is also revealed that the shortage of skilled manpower is more serious for
stone-based and cottage industry than that for other industries such as food
processing and tea etc.

Eventually the soundness of investment climate is depending on how these
problems will be addressed for creating the favourable business environment.
Hence the policy strategies for encouraging the investment of local fund will be
guided by the removal of existing problems in the Sylhet region.
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Figure 6: Problems in starti ng the present business  in the Sylhet region  
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Opinion regarding obtaining necessary documents

While entrepreneurs were asked to sort out the problems to start the present
business, 53% of the respondents reported managing necessary documents itself
as a problem. However, while they were asked to mention the problems in
managing necessary documents, 65% entrepreneurs acknowledged facing some
sorts of difficulty. The entrepreneurs who faced difficulty in obtaining necessary
documents have given different kinds of perceptions regarding the problems for
obtaining the necessary the documents to start the business (Figure 7). The serious
difficulties that they faced were demand for bribe by government officials
(72.3%), followed by administrative complexity (70.8%). Further, over three-

Figure 7: Difficulty in obtaining necessary documents to establish enterprise in Sylhet 
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fifths of the entrepreneurs also mentioned the difficulties for collecting necessary
documents such as harassment by issuing authority, not to provide documents
within time frame, and lack of one-stop package.

Managing land for enterprise establishment

Land is a very fundamental resource for any enterprise establishment. Moreover,
establishment of enterprise is dependent on the site, size, availability of raw
materials, other resources, etc. On the other hand, demand for land can influence
the price of land. The difficulties in managing land for enterprise development are
shown in the Figure 8. Mostly they faced problem to arrange land in a suitable
location for establishment (45%), followed by high price of land (43.3%) and
difficulty in managing khash land (41.7%).
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The availability of land in suitable location for enterprise development has
become a difficulty because with the passage of time the already available land in
suitable location is getting exhausted in and around Sylhet city without further
supply of serviced land keeping pace with the increasing demand for such land.
As a result, very logically the price of such land has become very high. Other than
this, land graving may affect the price of land as agreed by 45% of entrepreneurs.
It is mentionable that almost all of the entrepreneurs (93%) agreed that there was
no organized crime in Sylhet region in establishing enterprises.

Government Facilities and Support Services

The entrepreneurs always expect that the infrastructure facilities and support
services will be given by government organizations. This section discusses the
kinds of facility that the entrepreneurs received from the government in
establishing their enterprises. Figure 9 illustrates the kinds of facility that they
received. One-quarter of the entrepreneurs informed that they did not receive any
kind of facilities or services from the government organization. About 60%

Figure 8: Difficulty in managing land for enterprise establishment in the Sylhet region  
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informed that they received facility in terms of approval of license and registration
to joint stock company (JSC), whereas 42% received land for the establishment.

iii. Constraints on establishing new enterprises in the region 

The views of the entrepreneurs about the constraints on establishing new
enterprise specific to Sylhet region are shown in Figure 10. A vast majority of the
entrepreneurs mentioned inadequate power supply (91%) and lack of
entrepreneurship (76%) as constraints on establishing new enterprise in Sylhet
region. Further, idleness of the local people and very high price of land in urban
area were mentioned by about half of the entrepreneurs. The probable cause for
high price of land in the urban area may be due to high opportunity cost of land
as remittance money is substantially spent on the purchase of land for alternative
uses other than enterprise development. The rank of the responses given by them
shows that more than half of the respondents put inadequate power supply as the
first constraint on establishing new enterprise specific to Sylhet region. On the
other hand, lack of entrepreneurship was ranked as the first constraint on
establishing new enterprises by 30% entrepreneurs. 
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Figure 9: Kinds of facility received by the entrepreneurs from government  
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Figure 10: Constraints on establishing new enterprise specific to Sylhet region, which are different 
from other regions  
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A significantly (p<0.05) higher proportion of the entrepreneurs of large scale
industry put more emphasis on lack of EPZ, lack of creativity and awareness of
potential investors, and lack of skilled manpower as the constraints than those of
small & medium scale industry did (Appendix Table 5). The perception of
entrepreneurs was also found to vary significantly (p<0.01) according to the
sectors of enterprises for unenthusiastic attitude & laggardness of potential buyers
and lack of creativity & awareness of potential investors. A wide (p<0.01)
variation was observed between the perceptions of the entrepreneurs belonging to
Sylhet district and other districts regarding the constraints – lack of ancestral
knowledge about industry development, lack of creativity and awareness of
potential investors and lack of skilled manpower.

Factor analysis for problems in establishing new enterprises specially in
Sylhet region

The factor analysis is used to identify the major dimension of problems in
establishing new enterprises specially in Sylhet region. The analysis used
principal component method to extract the factors with varimax rotation
technique and Table 1 shows the results of the factor analysis. The main four
factors of problems in establishing new enterprises specially in Sylhet region were
identified as:

Factor-I: Lack of entrepreneurship, lack of ancestral knowledge about industry
development, and unenthusiastic attitude and temperament of the potential
buyers.

Factor-II: Inadequate infrastructure facilities, laggardness of local buyers, and
natural calamities 

Factor-III: Lack of EPZ or special economic zone, lack of sea port and cargo
facility, and fear for labour unrest

Factor-IV: Lack of creativity & awareness of potential investors and idleness of
the local people. 

The elements of each of the above factors are arranged in order of their respective
magnitude indicating the importance of a particular element in a factor. The
elements of Factor-I mainly include the problems related to entrepreneurial
incapability by heritage; the elements of Factor-II relate to the inadequate
infrastructure; the Factor-III contains the problems related to non-existent
physical infrastructure; and the elements of Factor-IV include the problems
related to motivation. Unfortunately and unexpectedly the factor analysis for
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problems in establishing new enterprises specially in Sylhet region did not find
out inadequate power supply as the considerable and significant factor for some
sorts of unexplainable reason.
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Table 1: Factor analysis for problems in establishing new enterprises
specially in Sylhet region 

Factor Problems in establishing new enterprises specially 
in Sylhet region  F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 
Inadequate power supply         -.538   
Lack of entrepreneurship  .679           
Inadequate infrastructure facilities    .729         
Very high price of land in the urban area            .835 
Lack of ancestral knowledge about industry 
development  

.634           

Unenthusiastic attitude and temperament of the 
potential buye rs 

.645           

Laggardness of local buyers    .621         
Lack of sea port and cargo facility      .749       
Lack of EPZ or special economic zone      .544       
Lack of creativity and awareness of potential 
investors 

      .793     

Idleness of  the local people        .766     
Lack of skilled manpower          .849   
Natural calamities like heavy rainfall and cold    .507         
Fear for labour unrest      .655       

 
Eigenvalue 1.581 1.513 1.484 1.467 1.361 1.213 
Percent of Variation  11.291 10.809 10.602 10.480 9.722 8.668 
Cumulative % of variation  11.291 22.100 32.703 43.183 52.906 61.573 
KMO=0.465 & Only factor loadings ?0.40 has been shown in the Table  

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.   Rotation Method: Varimax
with Kaiser Normalization.

It can be concluded from the results of factor analysis that entrepreneurial
incapability by heritage, inadequate infrastructure facility and motivational
problems are the main problems in establishing new enterprises specially in
Sylhet region. So policies should be taken to eradicate these problems in order to
smooth up this region for providing opportunities to establish new enterprises.

3.4 Requisites for Congenial Investment Climate

Factually speaking, some components are essential for ensuring the congenial
investment climate that brings scope and opportunities for the investors of private
sectors to channel their investment funds into productive operation profitably. So,
the entrepreneurs of different industries according to scale, sector and location
were sought to express their perceptions with respect to the requisites for ensuring
congenial investment climate in Sylhet region where the potential investors may
come spontaneously to utilize their funds with desired efficiency and profitability.



Accordingly, over three-fourths entrepreneurs strongly advocated for investment
friendly government policy and transparent & easy bureaucratic procedure to
make the investment climate pleasant in the region (Figure 11). 
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Figure 11: Necessary factors for ensuring congenial investment climate in the Sylhet region  
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Factor Analysis for Ensuring Congenial Investment Climate in Sylhet Region

The factor analysis is carried out to identify the major dimension for ensuring
congenial investment climate in Sylhet region. The analysis used principal
component method to extract the factors with equamax rotation technique. Table
2 shows the results of the factor analysis. The main three factors for ensuring
congenial investment climate in Sylhet region were identified as:

Factor-I: Less administrative complexity, transparent and easy bureaucratic
procedure, free from nepotism and political bias

Table 2: Necessary factors for ensuring congenial investment climate in

the region

Component   Necessary factors for ensuring congenial investment climate  
1 2 3 4 

Less administrative complexity  .831    
Transparent and easy bureaucratic procedure  .769    
Free from Nepotism and political bias  .725    
Drawing attention of the think tanks (intellectuals/elites) about 
sharing their ideas and views regarding favorable investment climate   .738   

Developing regional policy by the government   .609   
Undertaking appropriate training program to develop enterprise   .476   
Introduction of one -stop service facility    .735  
Undertaking awareness program to create entrepreneurship    .705  
Investment friendly government policy     .834 
     
Eigenvalues  2.133 1.261 1.232 1.138 
Percent of variation  23.694 14.016 13.692 12.647 
cumulative variation  23.694 37.710 51.402 64.049 
KMO=0.641 & Only factor loadings ?0.40 has been shown in the Table  



Factor-II: Drawing attention of the think tanks about sharing their ideas and
views regarding favorable investment climate, developing regional policy by the
government, undertaking appropriate training program to develop enterprise

Factor-III: Introduction of one-stop service facility, undertaking awareness
program to create entrepreneurship 

Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis.   Rotation Method: Equamax
with Kaiser Normalization. 

The elements of Factor-I mainly include the problems related to good governance;
the elements of Factor-II relate to the motivation; and the Factor-III contains the
problems related to facility. Factor analysis clearly indicates that the steps are
required generally linked with government policy and administrative
development. Government policy should be investment friendly so that local
people will be encouraged for entrepreneurship. Administrative development
should be made so that administration will be transparent, free from nepotism and
political bias, and having one-stop service facility with easy bureaucratic
procedures.

Steps Needed from the Government 

The entrepreneurs were requested to express their views about the necessary steps
to be taken by the government for ensuring congenial investment climate in the
Sylhet region. Figure 12 presents the views of the entrepreneurs. More than four-
fifths entrepreneurs viewed that bureaucratic procedure should be transparent and
easy for friendly investment climate in this region. That establishing of EPZ or
SEZ in Sylhet region is of prime importance for ensuring congenial investment
climate was stressed by close to three-quarters of the entrepreneurs. Further, 62%
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Figure 12: Steps needed from government for ensuring favourable  investment climate in Sylhet region 
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emphasized on introduction of one-stop service facility for the same purpose. As
necessary steps for ensuring congenial investment climate from government,
political stability, tax exemption benefit and export transportation were also
mentioned by a considerable number of entrepreneurs. Whenever they were asked
to rank their responses, highest proportion of them gave topmost priority on
transparent and easy bureaucratic procedure, followed by establishing of
EPZ/SEZ and introduction of one-stop service facility.

4. Conclusions

The findings indicated that most of the entrepreneurs were well educated, middle
aged, became the owner of the enterprise through starting by themselves. The
entrepreneurs identified a number of advantageous elements for investment in
Sylhet region giving emphasis on investment friendly climate, plenty of local
funds and availability of raw materials. Local patriotism was the main reason for
establishing the enterprises particularly in Sylhet region.

The main hindrances for running the enterprises are identified as inadequate
power supply and high cost of borrowed money. Entrepreneurs sorted out the
problems in starting enterprises as difficulty in obtaining documents, lack of land
in suitable location, inadequate co-operation from administration and lack of
access to initial funds, mainly due to bureaucratic complexity and informal
charges. Major constraints on establishing new enterprises in the region are
identified as inadequate power supply, lack of entrepreneurship and idleness of
local people. Factor analysis reduces the constraints into four dimensions:
entrepreneurial incapability by heritage, inadequate infrastructure, non-existent
physical infrastructure, insufficient motivation. 

Respondents emphasized on investment friendly government policy, transparent
& easy bureaucratic procedure, introduction of one-stop services, and less
administrative complexity as requisites for congenial investment climate. They
urged government for establishing SEZ in Sylhet region for harnessing the
enterprise development. After assessing the existing investment scenario in Sylhet
region on the basis of perceptions of the entrepreneurs and other stakeholders, it
is explored that to a greater extent the investment climate of this region has been
deemed to be congenial having moderate infrastructure facilities, strategically
geographical advantages like access to market, funds, land, and satisfactorily
social environment (free from extortion & organized crime), local patriotism &
amity among local people. 
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Higher Education System of Bangladesh: A
Synthesis

Zakaria Lincoln*

The Higher Education System of Bangladesh is very traditional. Our government
has taken several initiatives to ensure quality education. For this purpose, different
governments have formed a number of National Education Commissions. Each of
the Commissions submitted the report mentioning the problems and solutions of
higher education system of Bangladesh to ensure quality education of the country.
But that is end with the submitting of the report; no government has taken any
initiative to execute the Commission’s recommendations. In fact, all commissions
submitted a mere ‘eye-wash’ report which were all physically incapable to
execute their recommendations except one or two. As a result, a big differentiation
of standard in higher education of Bangladesh has created. So many types of
Bachelor degrees are offering from our universities but the standard of that
degrees are making discrimination within the degree holders. On the other hand,
once a student has failed to enter into a formal education and enter for a technical
or professional diploma degree, s/he is out of the education.

Because of British colonialization, our education system has been molded
according to that model. As our colonial masters made an eventual discrepancy in
our educational system; it cannot be still unchained from the dreadful result of
introducing Bachelor (Pass) courses. The conception of ‘Pass’ courses has so
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engulfed our sagacity that the National University of Bangladesh has changed the
2 years Bachelor (Pass) degree to 3 years Bachelor degree having the ‘Pass’ with
it to make us permanent enslaved to the colonial ‘Pass’. Even our neighboring
country India does not have any 2/3 years ‘Pass’ degree. They have 3 years
Bachelor degree. Students are awarded as Bachelor (Pass) or Bachelor (Honors)
degree according to their result in the examination. Students having Bachelor
(Pass) degree are not eligible to take admission in the Masters level. Students
having Bachelor (Honors) degree can only take admission in the Masters level. In
Masters Level, students have to study two years.

Students having Bachelor (hons.) degree have to study another 2 years to obtain
their Masters degree. Students of our country having 3 years Bachelor (hons.)
degree are also eligible to take admission at Masters Level in India. But students
having Bachelor (pass) degree have to undergo Bachelor (Special hons.) program
to make their degree equivalent to Bachelor (hons.) degree if they seek to take
admission at Masters Program. So, our students will not get extra benefit
nationally or internationally if our current Bachelor (pass) degree will turn to 3
years from 2 years. They could get the opportunity to obtain Masters degree but
they will not get the proper evaluation of having Bachelor degree. It means that
Bachelor (pass) degree holders like earlier cannot get the privilege in teaching
profession even if they have a 3 (three) years Bachelor degree. On the other hand,
because of having this ‘Pass’ only with their Bachelor degree, students have to
undergo Bachelor (Special hons.) program to take admission at Masters level in
India.

Similar thing has been happened for Bachelor (hons.) degree. Even though 4
(four) years graduation has been introduced; it has lost its attribute and usefulness
since all universities including our ‘Oxford of East’, i.e. the University of Dhaka
are calling 4 years Bachelor degree as Bachelor (hons.) degree and deducting the
General Education courses from the curriculum which is one of main criteria of 4
years Bachelor degree.

The same decision has been taken for Diploma Engineering programs. Though 3
(three) years Diploma Engineering program has been turned to 4 (four) years
degree; Diploma Engineers are not getting any special privilege in professional
career or in admitting universities. It should be mentioned that before taking any
changes in existing system, we should consider whether the respective groups are
being benefited or not. And whether they are getting international recognition. So,
we should consider the system and standard of international and neighboring
countries while decision of any changes should be taken.
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Our largest university is National University of Bangladesh. About 80% of the
country’s students are taking higher education at about 1,300 affiliated colleges of
National University. National University is offering 4 (four) years Bachelor
program as well as Bachelor (pass) program. Simultaneously, under National
University, there are Bachelor in Education and Bachelor in Physical Education
which are of 10 (ten) months duration. The curriculums of these Bachelor
programs of a single University have designed such a way that there are lots of
discriminations of standard with one program to another.

To achieve a 3 years Bachelor (pass) degree, students have to study 15 courses
while in 4 years Bachelor program, students have to study at least or more than 40
courses. In comparison, we can see that though the time difference between 3
years Bachelor (pass) and 4 years Bachelor program is 1 (one) year but the ‘Pass’
students are studying (40-15) = 25 courses lesser than the 4 years graduates. If we
count the credit hours, the ‘Pass’ students earn only 45 credit hours while the 4
years graduates earn minimum 120 credit hours to obtain their Bachelor degrees.
So, the difference is 75 credit hours which is really a big and unjustified difference
considering one-year study time difference. 

Even obtaining more than one degree from the prevailing degree programs of
National University of Bangladesh are not considered as recognized Bachelor
degree. Usually graduates having 3 years Bachelor (pass) degree have the
provision to obtain Bachelor in Education or Bachelor in Physical Education
degree which is of 10 months (nearly 1 year) duration. So, students having 2 (two)
Bachelor degrees have the total duration of (3+1) = 4 years undergraduate study
period. But ironically after studying 4 years, not any of his degrees is a recognized
Bachelor degree. The situation is more vulnerable for the students having
Bachelor degree in Laws. For LLB (pass) degree, students have to study 2 years
after their 3 years Bachelor (pass) program, i.e. these students are studying total 5
years in their undergraduate level. And again, not any of their Bachelor degrees is
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Present Scenario of General Education Curriculum

Bachelor  Programs Till HSC 
Pass Honors 

B.Ed. B.P.Ed. LLB Maste
rs 

Total 

Bachelor 
(Pass)  

12 years  3 years - - - - 2 years 17 years 

B.Ed. 12 years  3 years - 1 year - - 1 year 17 years 
B.P.Ed. 12 years  3 years - - 1 year - 2 years 18 years 

LLB 12 years  3 years - - - 2 years 2 years 19 years 
Bachelor 
(hons.) 

12 years - 4 years - - - 1 year 17 years 



recognized in our present system. In some cases students do not get recognition
of a recognized Bachelor degree even having three Bachelor degrees like
Bachelor (pass), Bachelor in Education and Bachelor of Laws (pass) degree at the
same time.

As students become eligible to take admission at B.Ed./B.PEd./LLB(pass)
program after achieving their Bachelor (pass) degree; in that case the syllabus of
their second Bachelor degree should be designed with adjusting their prior ones
so that after finishing their second Bachelor degree, they would get the certificate
of a recognized Bachelor degree. It is a matter of deep regret and ridicule that the
students of Master in Education program are studying 17 years like other
programs to achieve their degree but no where in the country; this degree is
considered as a Masters degree.

According to international standard, it takes 17 years to achieve a Masters degree.
In our prevailing/current education system, students of both Bachelor (pass) and
Bachelor (hons.) program are studying 17 years. But both categories of students
are facing problems in evaluating their degrees nationally and internationally
because of having ‘Pass’ with their degree, discriminatory curriculum. 

However, the curriculum of these two types of Bachelor programs could be
reconciled. That is after studying 12 years Higher Secondary Certificate program,
in 4 years Bachelor program, students will be awarded Bachelor (pass) degree
after studying 2nd year; Bachelor (hons.) degree will be awarded after studying 3rd

year and finally after completing 4th year of study, students will be awarded 4
years graduation degree. If this reconciled/synthesized system will introduce,
there will not be any discrimination in higher education. On the other hand, in our
poor country, students of not well-off families to help their families economically
can start their professional career just after having a two years Bachelor degree.
As a result, it would lessen their parents’ burden.
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A Proposed Synthesis of General Education Curriculum

Bachelor Programs Till 
HSC Pass Honors 4 years 

Bachelor 
Program 

B.Ed. B.P.Ed. LLB 
Masters Total 

Bachelor 
(Pass)  

12 
years 

2 years - 2 years - - - 1 year 17 
years 

B.Ed. 12 years 2 years - - 2 years - - 1 year 17 years 
B.P.Ed. 12 years 2 years - - - 2 years - 1 year 17 years 

LLB 12 years 2 years - - - - 2 years 1 year 17 years 
Bachelor 
(hons.) 

12 
years 

2 years 1 year 1 year - - - 1 year 17 
years 



Not only in General Education, but also for Engineering and other education, we
could initiate the proposed synthesized curriculum. For this, students will be
benefited as well as their degrees will be recognized internationally. In our current
system, for engineering degrees, students have to study four years after their HSC.
On the other hand, for Diploma Engineering degrees, students have to study four
years after their SSC. If diploma engineers want to obtain Bachelor degree in
engineering, they have to study from the very beginning of 1st year of Bachelor
program and have to study again 4 years to obtain Bachelor degree in
Engineering. Or some universities both public (former BITs) and private are
offering 3 years Bachelor degree in engineering by giving one year waiver to
diploma engineers. In this way, students become frustrated by loosing the
valuable time of their education life. And the diploma engineers are deprived of
the opportunity of getting Bachelor degree in Engineering because of their poor
pecuniary condition. If we change the current curriculum and introduce a new
synthesized reconciled curriculum, we could solve this problem as well. It means
that after SSC, students who will take admission for Diploma Engineering
programs; in the first 2 (two) years, they will be taught the syllabus of HSC
curriculum and in the next 2 (two) years, they will study the syllabus of B.Sc.
Engineering curriculum. And thus studying 4 (four) years, students will obtain the
Diploma Engineering certificate. Later, if Diploma Engineers want, they can only
study 3rd and 4th year of B.Sc. Engineering program to get a Bachelor degree
which will be recognized both in national and international arena. In this way, the
Diploma engineers can save their valuable time and money.

In many international universities of developed countries, Diploma engineers can
take direct admission to 3rd year of B.Sc. Engineering program. Though in those
countries, the Diploma engineering program is not of three years like ours. We can
hope that if this new reconciled synthesized curriculum would be introduced, it
will not only save our national currency but also save the valuable education time
period our students. Moreover, this would an example for other countries of the
world.

According to the above table, it takes 1/2 years more for Diploma Engineers to get
B.Sc. Engineering degree.
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Present Scenario of the Curriculum of Engineering Programs

Programs Till SSC HSC Diploma Engg.  B.Sc. Engg.  Total 
B.Sc. Engg.  10 years 2 years - 4 years 16 

Diploma Engg.  10 years - 4 years 3/4 years 17/18 
years 



According to the above table both Diploma Engineering and B.Sc. Engineering
program can be finished within a uniform period of 16 years.

Finally, this new reconciled curriculum would be a synthesis of both British and
American system. This new curriculum would reflect the American system since
students have to study 4 years to obtain their Bachelor degree after High School
examination where students will be awarded Associate degree after completing 2
(two) years of study. And the new curriculum would be an echo of British system
as students will get Bachelor (hons.) degree after completing 3 (three) years of
undergraduate study. So, if we offer Bachelor (Pass) after two years, Bachelor
(Hons.) after three years and Bachelor degree after completing four years, it
would be expected and ensured that this new synthesized curriculum will
appreciated not only in England or America but also in whole world.
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A Proposed Synthesized Curriculum of Engineering Programs

Diploma Engineering  Programs Till 
SSC 

HSC 
Syllabus 
of HSC 

Syllabus of 1 st & 
2nd year of B.Sc. 

Engg. 

B.Sc. Engg. Total 

B.Sc. Engg.  10 
years 

2 
years 

- - 4 years 16 
years 

Diploma 
Engg. 

10 
years 

- 2 years 2 years 2 years 
(syllabus of 
3rd & 4th of 

B.Sc. Engg.)  

16 
years 
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Information Technology and Digital Bangladesh

Md. Safat Ullah*

Absrtact
The purpose of the Sub Theme is developing a Computerized Information
Technology and Digital Bangladesh system that will replace the current
manual system of reach the E-Governance policy to peoples. Considering
the expectation & commitment, the Government has adopted the National
ICT policy on July, 2009. Which can be considered as a road map of Vision
2021? Digital Bangladesh the background and key features of the National
ICT policy are furnished here in after.
My development consists of the parts
1. Investigation of the current system was carried out Digital

Bangladesh System was performed.
2. The Design and Implementation of the Digital Bangladesh System

were undertaken, after the while system was developed.
3. Final testing and evaluation was carried out.
4. Our Vision is to make Bangladesh Digital in 2021.
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Information Technology

Introduction

Information Technology:  Information Technology is a technology which is
Information  dependent with meaningful data.

Information: Collection of meaningful data is called Information.

We can say that Information Technology is all types of meaningful information is
networking through Computer System. It also called information Communication
technology (ICT).

Description of IT

We can say that we are going to information technology. There is no find out
progressive rate of any statistician, we have not. We are going headway.
Progressive rate will be increase in future, we shall be advance it’s our dream.
This dream with touched the light (E-Governance) in the country. In the meantime
we started new type of Entrepreneur, Digital archive. It will be form of Digital
Bangladesh-Din Badaler Pala. We have used transaction of mobile phone as
development of Information Technology. At recent Bangladesh Bank has
recognized three commercial bank for Mobile banking. Recognized three Banks
are: 1.The Trust Bank 2. Eastern Bank 3. And Dhaka Bank. Trust bank has more
facilities in banking sector with mobile phone of this three Banks.

At recent time out sourcing basis different works area increasing with different
software firm is continuing success production in this sector of Bangladesh. Any
Organization’s works of development world when online through any
organization or person done is called basically outsourcing.  Comparatively less
labor price different developing country as like as Bangladesh is going as fast as
prosper in outsourcing industry. Outsourcing works distribute in different website
of internet. 

Information technologist is problem for money transaction of internet pay pal is
not service in Bangladesh. Although online payment systems have some freelance
ring site which finance drawn through western union. 

Web address is: www.rent a coder.com

Income money drawn through cheque from goggle absence. Ware transfer, payer
debit master card, money buckers etc in Bank in the internet finance transaction
is most popular, 
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Safety and easy system is pay pal. There is a pay pal service 18 types coin in 190
countries of world. But in sense needed online money transaction facilities of
country to easier. 

Microsoft very fast increment smart phone in the market is coming with new cell
phone which higher degree features of mobile operating system.

Redmond’s Washington basis software giant said sixth October mobile phone
software’s modern version windows mobile 6.5 features will come first from
handset partner of mobile phone.

Farguson said, smart phone users create more friendship in sectors and
notification development and update from e-mail, text and calendar subjects. It’s
also include latest internet explorer mobile browser and as my phone adred free
services for help the save data of lost mobile. Honda in recent display a new
personal mobility technology which look at most as one wheel robotic cycle. This
will help movement any place to near disable. SMS Banking System, Online
Banking system in the mean time revolution in Banking. ATM card is given
Banking service 24 hours. Homoeo clinical software has revolution in treatment. 

Computer System & Network System more uses in Allopathic treatment. The bill
of Wasa is paid through online billing system. In future we hope will create
judgment software. Information technology is gets Internets web site till from
admission to result. Different company’s share known to web site in share market
of Dhaka stock exchange. In the meantime Bangladesh Governments is started E-
Governance policy. Digital Bangladesh technology also started which is may be
implemented on 2021. Fiber optic cable has given connect in Bangladesh. At long
time after sleep Bangladesh has connected with faster submarine cable.
Technology of countries future is enough ten gigabit bandwidth to near future for
telegraph & telephone board of Bangladesh and no think phone SEA-ME-WE-4
international cable system consortium for increase its capacity.

We are looking houses users’ demand of internet content before than all. One day
we shall send data to network of television program which now send VOIP traffic.
Even every sector has uses of information technology. Bangladesh government in
the meantime is start activities E-Governance & Digital Bangladesh. World
development countries more advanced in information technologies and
developing countries are trying to best. As a result neighbor country India is
developing in Information technology. Modda Katha is Information technology of
Bangladesh development work increase day by day.
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It is not result of Information technology by electronic vote. Prime minister has
thought E-Tender Technology because corruption of tender. Bangladesh as a
developing country is going great success in web & Internet.

Digital Bangladesh

Introduction

Bangladesh formation in Digital format which E-Governance and E-Commerce
policy is implemented fully Digitized System will reach to peoples and that
convenient will consume to peoples is called future platform of Digital
Bangladesh.

Digital: In today’s world, the term Digital has become part of our everyday
vocabulary because of the dramatic way that Digital circuits and Digital
techniques have become so widely used in almost all areas of life: computers,
automation, robots, Medical science and technology, transportation,
entertainment, space exploration and on and on. we should be able to apply all
Digital system work to the analysis and troubleshooting of any Digital system.

Digital system: A Digital system is a combination of devices designed to
manipulate logical information or physical quantities that are represented in
Digital form. That is the quantities can take on only discrete values. These devices
are most often electronic, but they can also be mechanical, Magnetic pneumatic.
The world’s largest digital system.

Advantages of Digital Techniques: The chief reasons for the shift to digital
technology are  

1. Digital systems are generally easier to design.
2. Information storage is easy.
3. Accuracy and precision are greater.
4. Operation can be programmed.
5. Digital circuits are less affected by noise.
6. More digital circuitry can be fabricated on IC chips.

Conversion System
(Analog)                         (Digital)

Temperature —— Measuring ——   analog to Digital ———  Digital 
(Analog)               device                 converter                         processing

(Digital)
(Analog)

Digital to analog————— Controller —————  Adjust
Converter                                                                  Temperature
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(Block diagram of a temperature control system that requires Analog/Digital
conversions in order to allow the use of Digital Processing techniques)

The Future is Digital: It is pretty safe to predict that most of the future advances
in many areas of technology will take place in the digital realm.The rapid pace of
those advances may even exceed the phenomenal growth. digital technology will
continue its high speed incursion into current areas of our lives as well as breaking
new ground in ways we may not even have thought about.all we can do is try to
learn as much as we can about this technology and hang on and enjoy the ride.
This may be implemented in twenty first century.

Digital Bangladesh

The government is committed to make Bangladesh digital by 2021. The present
government has considered ICT as driving tools for socio-Economic
development. In the election manifesto it has been started about ICT as follows:

“The potentials of ICT sector will be realized. Software industry and IT services
will be developed by providing all possible assistance to talented young people
interested entrepreneurs. This measure will increase export and promote
employment opportunities. Our vision is to make Bangladesh Digital in 2021. IT
education will be made compulsory at secondary level by 2013 and at primary
level by 2021. The task force on ICT that was established during the Awami
league rule but rendered ineffective by the BNP-JAMAT Alliance will be
reactivated. High Tech Park, Software Technology Park, ICT incubator and
Computer Villages will be set up at suitable locations in the country”.

Considering the expectation & commitment, the Government has adopted the
national ICT policy on July, 2009. Which can be considered as a road map of
vision 2021? Digital Bangladesh the background and key features of the national
ICT policy are furnished here in after.

Background

In today’s world, Information and Communication Technology (ICT) is
considered as the most effective constituent for the development of a nation. In
order to decide on the ways to deliver the benefits of ICT related policy. The
intention was reflected in measures such as tax waiver from import of computers,
connecting Bangladesh with the Information superhighway and allocation of fund
400 million taka for promotion of IT sector. Digital telephony was also introduced
during that period. Especially mobile phone business was opened up through
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removal of monopoly with a view to keep the mobile communication within the
reach of the common people. For the development of Information &
communication technology in the country. The government formed a committee
for formulating a national policy on ICT (Vide Circular No: MOST/sec-09/NCST-
1/99/90 Dated: 10-05-1999). Though the policy was approved in 2002, the vision
of developing a knowledge-based society in the country within 2006 could not be
realized because of sluggishness of the next Government.

Needless to say, there is some distance to go before that level of development in
ICTs is achieved. In view of this, the ICT stakeholders felt the need to revise the
current ICT policy in line with the national goals, objectives and capabilities.
Accordingly, the “National ICT Policy Review Committee’ was formed by the
Ministry of science and ICT (vide circular No. MOSICT/Section-13/IT-
7/1999/part-2/108, Dated: 4-5-2008, Published in Bangladesh Gazette in vol.29:
July 7, 2008). The ‘National ICT policy 2009’ is the outcome of the work of this
committee.  It is expected to build Government Promised Digital Bangladesh
within 2021 by successful Implementation of the vision and objectives of the
National ICT Policy 2009. 

Structure

The policy document is structured as a hierarchical pyramid with a single vision,
10 broad objectives, 56 strategic themes and 306 action items. A pyramidal
framework is followed where the vision remains at the top as the ultimate goal and
the other linked parameters are placed in the subsequent layers. The layers of the
pyramid are defined as follows:

Vision

Objectives
(10)

Strategic themes
(56)

Action Items
(306)  

The vision and objectives are aligned with the general national goals while the
strategic themes are areas within the broad objectives that can readily benefit from
the use of ICTs. The action items are generally meant to be implemented either in
the 
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1. Short term(18 months or less),
2. Medium term(5 years or less)or
3. Long term (10 years or less).

However, some action items have been recommended for continuation throughout
Multiple terms where the scope of the activity gradually expands in the longer
terms.

Vision

Expand and diversify the use of ICTs to establish a transparent, responsive and
accountable government; develop skilled human resourcees; enhance social
equity; ensure cost-effective delivery of citizen-services through public private
partnerships; and support the national goal of becoming a middle-income country
within 2021 and join the ranks of the developed countries of the world within
thirty years.

Objectives 

1. Social Equity: Ensure social equity, gender parity, equal opportunity and
equitable participation in nation-building through access to ICTs for all,
including persons with disabilities and special needs.

2. Productivity: Achieve higher productivity across all economic sectors
including agriculture and SMME (small, medium and micro enterprises)
through the use of ICTs.

3. Integrity: Achieve Transparency, accountability, responsiveness and higher
efficiency in the delivery of citizen-services.

4. Education and Research: Expand the reach and quality of education to all
parts of the country using ICTs, ensure computer literacy at all levels of
education and public service and facilitate innovation, creation of intellectual
property and adoption of ICTs through appropriate research and development.

5. Employment Generation: Enlarge the pool of world-class ICT professionals
to cater to the local and overseas employment opportunities.

6. Strengthening Exports: Ensure a thriving software, ITES and IT
manufacturing industry to meet domestic and global demands and thereby
increase foreign exchange earnings, attract foreign direct investments and
reduce dependence on imports.
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7. Healthcare: Ensure quality healthcare to all citizens by innovative application
of ICTs.

8. Universal Access: Ensure connectivity to all as a public service obligation
(PSO).

9. Environment, climate and Disaster Management: Enhance creation and
adoption of environment-friendly green technologies, ensure safe disposal of
toxic wastes, minimize disaster response times and enable effective climate-
change management programmers through use of ICTs as Bangladesh is
facing the dual scourge of environmental pollution due to rising industrial and
consumer wastes and also global-warning-induced climate-change due to
excessive carbon emissions of the industrialized countries.

10. Supports to ICTs: Develop appropriate infrastructure including power, and
regulatory framework for effective adoption and use of ICTs throughout the
country, policy ownership, monitoring and 

Review

The ICT policy must be owned by all stakeholder groups who will continually
seek to have the mandates of the policy adhered to in all spheres of national life. 

The policy must have a champion in the highest levels of the Governments.
Accordingly, the following policy ownership arrangement is envisaged.

The national ICT policy shall be monitored and coordinated by the minister in
charge of ICT while the associated action programmers will be implemented
and/or supported by the Bangladesh Computer Council or its successor
organization; all Government agencies and quasistate bodies will implement ICT
policy in their respective area. Instruction from National ICT Task Force will be
taken for any deviation in implementing the policy. The action plans under the
policy shall be reviewed at least once a year for implementation status checks,
necessary reprioritizations and changes in programmers. The strategic themes
shall be reviewed every three years along with realignment of specific goals with
new developments. The whole policy itself shall be reviewed in totality every six
years and long-term goals adjusted according to achievements and failures along
the way. With the aims and objectives of the National ICT policy 2009
materialized, Bangladesh is expected to become a ‘knowledge society’ within one
generation.  
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Infrastructure of ICT and Growth of Statistical &
Economical of Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics

Md. Safat Ullah*

Abstract

The Purpose of the sub theme is developing a computerized ICT
Infrastructure and Growth of Statistical & Economical of Bangladesh
Bureau of Statistics System that will be E-Governance and E-Commerce
policy reach to peoples. Considering the expectation and Commitment the
Government has adopted the infrastructure of ICT. Which can be considered
as a road map of vision 2021? Infrastructure of ICT the background and key
features of the Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics are furnished here in after.

My development consists of the parts:
Growth of Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics.
Growth of ICT
Growth of Economics

Introduction

Bangladesh Bureau of statistics has the root in the Regional central statistics
office of Bangladesh area which was established in 1951 and the provincial
Bureau of Statistics which was established in 1953. After Independence these two
offices were integrated in 1972 and Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics was formed.
At that time, central statistical office Component had officers and staff members
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of 4 division level central statistical offices and the Bangalee officers and staff
members repatriated from Pakistan.

The provincial Bureau Component had 18 district statistical offices in addition to
headquarters officers and staff members. The pay structure of the officers and staff
members of these groups were different and created a problem in the integration.
The newly formed Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics was found not enough to
produce statistics to meet the data needs of the first five years plan of Bangladesh.
At that time a delegation of Bangladesh Statistical Association & Bangladesh
Economic Association Under the leadership of Professor Dr. Wahid uddin
Mahmood & Mr. Mahboob uddin Ahmed of Dhaka University placed a proposal
for integration of newly formed Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics with Population
Census Organization, Agriculture Census commission and Provincial Bureau of
agriculture statistics to the MAC re –organization committee which was agreed in
principle by the committee. As a consequence, the population census organization
of Ministry of Home Affairs and agriculture census commission and Bureau of
agriculture statistics of ministry of Agriculture were merged with Bangladesh
Bureau of statistics in 1974. To strengthen and centralize the statistical system of
Bangladesh Statistics Division was created in 1975. From then onward the
manpower strength of BBS was developed mostly by taking new projects and
absorption of the project personnel to revenue set-up after the expiry of the
project-period. Off course, limited number of new recruitments was also made to
strengthen the headquarters, Regional and Upazila Statistical offices.  

Step by step(Chronology) of events in the Growth of Bangladesh Bureau of
Statistics
Trends of Development Project: In the Seventies, Eighties and Nineties the
following projects were taken and were transferred to revenue set up at the end of
project period: Machine Tabulation system project; Reproduction, Documentation
and Publication project, Agriculture Census project, Manpower project,
Population census project, Economic Census project, Statistical Cartography
Project, Vital Registration project training Institute project, Strengthening of
National accounts project.

Recruitment of Officers and staff members in the revenue set-up: After
formation of BBS in 1974 and creation of statistics division in 1975 BBS was re-
organized with 6(At present 7 wings) wings, 23 regional statistical offices and
460(At present 499+) Thana offices. The recruitment rule of BBS was approved
in 1978 and the recruitments were then made in both the project offices and the
revenue set-ups.
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Creation of Bangladesh Civil Service (Statistics): Statistical Cadre service was
first created with BCS (Economics and Trade) which was later separated as BCS
(Statistics) in 1980 with encadrement of 43 officers. The strength of BCS
(statistics) was raised to 107 officers.

Creation of National Statistical council: To make National level policy decisions
on statistical Activities National statistical Council (NSC) was formed in 1977 with
Minister for planning as its chairman and secretaries of important Ministers,
president-Chamber of Commerce and Governor, Bangladesh Bank as its members.
NSC has 7 Technical committies to provide technical support to 7 wings of BBS.

Enam Committee Report for Re-organization of BBS: During Military
Government re-organization plan of BBS was approved in 1983 which is known
as the Enam Committee Report of BBS.

Sardan Report: World Bank and other development partners were highly
interested to re-organize BBS and engaged Mr. Sardan to prepare a report for re-
organization of BBS. He had submitted a comprehensive report for re-
organization of BBS in 1994 which is known as sardana report.

Moshiur Rahman’s Report:  Dr. Moshiur Rahman was secretary of Statistics
Division and Director General of BBS. He had prepared a comprehensive report
for re-organization of BBS in 1996 so that it can produce data to meet the data
needs of formulation of plans and implementation of programs of the
Government. This is known as the Mashiur Rahman’s Report.

Mr.Waliul Islam’s Re-Organization plan: Mr.Waliul Islam was DG, BBS and
secretary, Statistics Division. He had prepared a re-organization plan for BBS
reducing the manpower of head office and increasing the manpower of field
offices on the basis of number of union parishads. The re-organization plan was
approved by the NSC in its 10th meeting. It was partially implemented
subsequently with 5 subject matter wings and 2 Service wings and 1 Training
Institute. The present strength manpower stands at 4117. This is the existing
organization of BBS.

Bangladesh NSDS (National strategy for Development of statistics):
Bangladesh NDS is under development under the technical assistance of the
World Bank and PARIS21 the draft roadmap of Bangladesh NSDS is prepared and
submitted to NSC for commitment.

Chronology & Acute Growth of ICT in BBS

The growth of ICT in Bangladesh did not dependent on growth of statistics rather it
depended on the mobilization of IT resources for the decadal population Census. 
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Period 1971-1980: Bangladesh inherited a mechanical data processing system at
the time of its Liberation in December 1971. The third Generation computer IBM
S/360 with memory 30k was purchased in 1970 and install in 1973 in BBS. At the
time of integration of different offices with BBS in 1974 it had a few key
punching machines, mechanical tabulator and mainframe S/360. At that time data
communication used to be made from dumb terminal to the mainframe only. For
processing of population Census data some MDS machines were purchased for
data entry. At that time COBOL and FORTRAN-iv were used for data processing
and application software’s CENTS and COCENTS were used for tabulation.

Period 1981-90:  The mainframe 8/360 was burned and a new mainframe of 4th

generation IBM S/4341 was procured for data processing and 2 OMR machines
of IBM Company were procured for data capture. At that time key punch
Machines were used to prepare programs. Data communications used to be made
with the mainframe through intelligent terminals. The software IMPS was used
for tabulation in addition to CENTS and COCENTS. The COBOL language was
used for writing the edit program. 

Period 1991-2000: The mainframe S/4341 was replaced by ES/9000. Four OMR
machines of NCS were procured to capture census data. Micro-Computers were
procured for processing census data. FoxPro and BASIC were used to write edit
programs and IMPS was used to write tabulation program. Lap link Technology
was used to communicate data from OMR room to server room. Campus
networks were established in the planning commission campus, Statistics Bhaban
and Prime Minister’s office. Computer Education was given to several batches of
officers and staff members of planning commission, IMED, ERD, PM’s office,
Statistics Division, Cabinet Division, Ministry of Finance and Ministry of
establishment. Data communication with the field offices was sometimes made
through dial-up network and in the head offices through LAN and outside through
INTERNET and a website was developed. 

Period 2001-2011: Five OMR machines of DRS and 4 OCR machines of Kodak
were procured for data capture. The edit program was written with Regalia
COBOL and FoxPro. Tabulation was made using IMPS and FoxPro. Networking
in Parishankhan Bhaban has been expanded BBS website was enriched with
increase in bandwidth capacity and introduction of DDN with the Division level
offices. Large numbers of micro-computers have been procured and supplied to
officers for use. Under the technical assistance of KOICA three computer training
labs (Wi Fi Lab) have been set up along with a Blade Server and Statistical data
Management System Software. Development of Dynamic web with application
software is under preparation.
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3. Growth of Economical Effects
Economics growth of Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics is belows

Census Wing: Bangladesh Population and housing census start 1974 to up to
date. The last population census was 2001. Population & Housing Census-2011
procurement is running. They have GEO File update; Mapping update. US Census
bureau has suggested questionnaire & OMR, OCR & Image for Reporting Census
of 2011. All types census are implementation by census wing.  Zila & Upazila
Profile have Collected by Census wing. All Census and Survey are executed here.

Agriculture Wing: Agriculture Census-2007 project has completed preliminary
report & about National Provisional report has completed after entry & editing.
Major crops, Minor crops, Derived section, Agriculture wages section, price &
Production cost of major crops, Forms & Topsil has collected and distributed to
regional statistics offices.

Demography & Health Wing: Demography & Health Survey, Socio-Economic
survey of Retired Govt. staffs, Independent Quality Assurance survey, and Sample
Vital registration survey is Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics.

National Accounting wing: National Accounting wing have National Income
section, National Expenditure section, Current production section, Price and
Wages section, Consumer price index (CPI), foreign trade section.

Industry and Labor Wing: Industry and Labor Wing have Manufacturing
industry survey, CSEC survey, Whole sale & Retailer business survey, Hotel &
Restaurant survey, Building Economic Activities survey.

Computer Wing: Computer Wing have OCR section, programming section, Data
entry section, OMR section, Foreign trade section, Data Bank section, Data
Recovery Lab, Three Wi Fi Lab by KOICA.

FA & MIS Wing: FA & MIS Wing has all upazila, zila offices and Management
Information System of Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, Library, STM section,
Field Administration.

Statistical Staff Training Institute Wing: Statistical Staff Training Institute
Wing has all types of training Management of Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics.
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Challenges of Launching a Nonexistent Service in
Bangladesh Telecom Sector: A Study of 

AKTEL Telecom Company

Mihir Kumar Roy*

Sk. Kamrul Hassan

Mehedi Hasan

Abstract

The people of Bangladesh can never thought of having a mobile phone even
a decade back and to-day this is really possible to get it at a relatively
cheaper rate at the instance of many companies working in this area. AKTEL
telecom is one of such companies which took the initiative of door- to –door
delivery system of mobile connection to the customers. Recently the company
has launched a new package called AKTEL Infinity with a set of unique
features like no SIM connection price, no monthly line rent etc, thus enabling
the customers to pay only for what they use invoice and data service, and
once again plus from the very first minutes. In order to understand the issue
more deeply, a study was undertaken to assess the awareness status of the
potential customers of AKTEL Infinity in relation to its exclusive features.
The main hypothesis behind the study was that the sales of AKTEL Infinity
will increase if it introduces more promotional campaigns regarding these
new package. Accordingly one hundred potential customers were
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purposively selected for interview through a structured questionnaire
designed for this purpose. The findings of the study revealed that 81percent
respondents were male as compared to 19 percent female and 96 percent
respondent as belonged to the age ranged from 31 to 50 years. The education
attainment of the respondents ranged from 56 percent Graduate to18 percent
HSC to 8 percent SSC and 18 percent others. Majority of the respondents
occupation were 49 percent business against 15 percent private service
holders, 15 percent professionals, 2 percent public service holders and 19
percent others. It was found that 54 percent respondent had the monthly
mobile use charge of Tk 2001 and above, 26 percent had Tk1501 to 2000
monthly recharge expense, 13 percent had Tk 1201 to tk1500 and only 7
percent had the monthly recharge expense of Tk 600 to Tk 1200 only. The
respondent’s current mobile service use rate were Grameen Phone (61%),
AKTEL(21%), Banglalink(11%), Citicell and Teletalk were (2%) each . The
respondent’s views of not using AKTEL over the competitors revealed that
one fourth mentioned better network performance, 21 percent viewed brand
image of the company, 31 percent mentioned lower tariff rate, 21 percent
viewed better customer service and 4 percent respondents to other factors.
Regarding the benefits of using AKTEL Infinity, 39 percent viewed little
knowledge about these benefits, 59 percent were absolutely not aware and
only 2 percent disclosed as fully aware of the facilities. Regarding awareness
status of different special services of infinity the respondent had different
views on Zero line rent,5 FnA number facilities, one-second pulse door-to-
door delivery facility special services like road side assistance, doctors on
call, pathology on call etc. The respondent suggestions were confined to
more awareness of AKTEL Infinity services. 25 percent viewed more
advertisement on media ( news paper),99 percent as eye –catching TV Ads,
21 percent as more bill boards, 31 percent as telemarketing approach and 4
percent as both TV media and news papers. The study concluded with few
recommendation such as developing effective promotional strategy and
telemarketing concept, door-to- door delivery system, improved/ensuring
network quality, special care desk for infinity subscribers etc.

1. Introduction

AKTEL is the forceful end-to-end countrywide GSM mobile communication
service provider of TM International (Bangladesh) Limited. It is a joint venture
company between Telecom Malaysia Berhad and A.K. Khan & Co. Limited,
which was established in the year 1996, and services launched in 1997 under the
brand name AKTEL. Today, AKTEL is recognized as a leading brand in
Bangladesh and this is driven by the persistent pursuit of quality and technology,
putting it clearly ahead of the rest. The future with AKTEL is promised to be
exciting as it has been tried to employ the best resources and latest technology in
offering many more innovative and exciting products and services.
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Recently AKTEL has launched a new package titled ‘AKTEL Infinity’, which has
been designed for the self-employed professionals of Bangladesh. Under this
‘AKTEL Infinity’ package, there will be no SIM (Subscriber Identity Module)
connection price and no monthly line rent, enabling the customers to pay only for
what they use in voice and data services. There are several other benefits for the
customers like simplified flat tariff rate, seven- minute BTTB incoming free,
extended FnA service with up to five phone numbers (four AKTEL numbers as
well as one number from any operator) that will enable the customers to talk at
preferential rates, and many other exclusive value-added services. Moreover, the
key factor is that to get all the facilities under this package the subscribers have to
talk not less than Tk 2,000. So the customers who pay more than Tk. 2000 as their
cell-phone bill can easily subscribe themselves under this package. 

Since it has been two months of the launch of AKTEL Infinity, but the sales of
this new package is not that satisfactory as it was expected. As it is the embryonic
stage of the product so it would be better if it is tried identify the actual
expectations of the customers from this package and redefine the package to boost
up the sales of AKTEL Infinity. That is why, a consumer research was undertaken
to aid AKTEL that would give feedback from the potential customers as well as
the subscribers and generate new ideas regarding AKTEL Infinity. 

2. Objectives

The general objective of the study is to ascertain the present status of AKTEL
Infinity to the customers in competitive situation

In specific term, the objectives of the study are as follows: 

To study the origin & evolution of AKTEL.
To assesses the awareness status of the potential customers of AKTEL
Infinity in relation to its exclusive features. 
To suggest policy implicating arising out of the study.

3. Scope of the Study

This paper on AKTEL Infinity has provided with the opportunity of capturing the
idea about the subscribers’ awareness level when a new product with so many
varieties enters the market. From the context of Bangladesh, It was tried to go
through an elaborate study of subscribers’ awareness level and their need
identification from an individual product’s point of view.
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4. Materials and Methods

The study was based on both secondary and primary data. The secondary data
were collected by way of consulting various documents of AKTEL Telecom
Company (www.AKTEL.Com). The data collected from primary sources were
based on exploratory research design. The reason was that the present status of
acceptance level of AKTEL Infinity among the potential customers became
unclear to the researchers. As the study objective was to explore the awareness
status of this new package, the study would be able to give some new impetus in
this direction. For the purpose of data collection, the area of the study was AKTEL
family, which is defined as the employees of AKTEL as well as each clients .As
AKTEL’S products and services were dispersed in different locations ,the idea
was to interview those people who had enough knowledge related to the study
objectives. Thus 100 respondents were selected for interview on the basis of
purposive/convenient sampling considering time, funds and other logistics
available at the disposal of the researchers. The data were collected through
questionnaire surveying by personnel and telephonic interview. The information
like age, sex,education,household income, mobile phone usage charge, awareness
about Per package etc were collected. The collected data were compiled and
processed with the help of Microsoft excel and SPSS.  Some cross tabulations
were made to show the differences in the service quality brand image and
customers’ attitude towards mobile phone services. In spite of all efforts made the
data used in the study suffered from some limitations. The sample size was too
small as compared to the users of AKTEL Infinity. The respondents were not so
much supportive at the time of interview because of lack of knowledge about this
new product. The customers outside Dhaka could not be possible to cover within
the study. Still it is hoped that the study would give in a large measure to
advancement of understanding of AKTEL Infinity as a new product to a potential
customers.

5. Results and Discussions
5.1 Origin and evolution of AKTEL Telecom Company

AKTEL is the dynamic and leading end-to-end countrywide GSM mobile
communication solutions of Telekom Malaysia M International (Bangladesh)
Limited. The Ministry of Post and Telecommunication of the Government of
Bangladesh offered TM international Bangladesh Limited a nationwide digital
cellular license in 1996. TM International & A.K Khan launched its services in
Bangladesh on November 15, 1997 under the brand name of AKTEL, the
company trade mark registered as TM under TM International Bangladesh
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Limited. Since in 2008 A K Khan has sold out his share of AKTEL to the Japanese
company “Docomo”, A K Khan is no longer a partner of the company. On the
other hand Telecom Malaysia has changed their company name to “AXIATA”, so
they are the current owner of AKTEL Telecom Company. 

Since the commencement of its operation, AKTEL has been a force to be
reckoned with in the Telecommunication Industry of Bangladesh, being one of the
fastest growing mobile communication companies offering comprehensive GSM
mobile solutions to more than two million subscribers. Today, AKTEL boast the
widest International Roaming Service in the market connecting 315 operators
across 170 countries. With a network covering all the 61 (allowable) districts of
Bangladesh, coupled with the first Intelligent Network (IN) prepaid platform in
the country, AKTEL is geared to provide a wide range of products and services to



customers all over Bangladesh. At the heart of all of the success of AKTEL today,
is a young dynamic workforce comprising of about 1350 highly motivated and
skilled professionals. 

Today, AKTEL is recognized as a leading brand in Bangladesh and this is driven
by its persistent pursuit of quality and technology, putting it clearly ahead of the
rest. The future with AKTEL is promised to be exciting as it strive to employ the
best resources and latest technology in offering many more innovative and
exciting products and services.

Though aggressive investment to extend network coverage and improving call
quality, AKTEL has been in constant motion to maintain its commitment to
provide subscribers the best possible cellular service. The momentum enveloped
all (allowed) upazilas by the end of 2005. AKTEL is looking forward to massive
investment to target 6 million subscribers by 2009, facilitated by more than
doubling the number of the base stations. That is, the objective for AKTEL’s
communication seems to generate sales and to approach toward building a strong
and consistent brand image in the mind of the consumers to provide them a reason
to select AKTEL over others.

5.2 Company Acquaintance

Vision

To be the most preferred GSM cellular provider in Bangladesh.

Mission

To provide total customer satisfaction the company strives to become the most
preferred GSM cellular service provider in Bangladesh. TMIB will achieve this
through developing people, products, and services of the highest quality and
meeting the needs of its customers, employees, shareholders, and the nation.

Theme

AKTEL always strives to uphold the dictum “Customer First”

The Business Motto 

“CLEARLY AHEAD”

Objective
Total commitment to the needs of customers
To follow the highest ethical standards
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Continuous improvement of all work processes
Permanent improvement of all the employees’ knowledge and skills
Securing the quality of the service to match the quality of service offered by
the world’s most successful companies in the field
Preserving the company’s leading position in the national market of mobile
telecommunications.

Global Mission of the Company

AKTEL wants to provide its customers the best quality service in terms of: -
Trusted technology around the world, Wide coverage with digital clarity; Digital
security with peace of mind; Various choices of value-added features; Better
customer service-not just promised, but delivered; Competitive rate and better
billing

People

The most important key resource factor in TMIB is its efficient human resource.
Not only this, its decisions are based on facts from market research and coverage
survey. Also, the above can only be achieved through the right people. AKTEL
has put keen eyes in developing it’s employees though proper training, as they
believe that the most important asset for TMIB is its staff customers because they
are the internal customers. When the internal customers are well trained,
motivated and confident about their performance, only then they will deliver the
most to satisfy the external customers.

Technology

The Global System for mobile or GSM technology of AKTEL is the most widely
accepted digital system in the world, currently used by over 400 million people in
150 countries. In Bangladesh, AKTEL use the 900 GSM technology because
AKTEL is committed to give the customer the very best. Presently, TMIB offers
GSM digital cellular services in all divisional Headquarters and all major big
districts.

Major Milestones of AKTEL

AKTEL is one of the major players in the mobile telecommunication industry in
Bangladesh, which concentrates on offering GSM communication services for
private and corporate customers. The company’s intention is to promote the
wireless lifestyle – the complete mobile society. AKTEL is renowned for bringing
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new service offers in Bangladesh. Below, some of the first time offers are
mentioned: -  

First time introduced the ‘Mobile Plus (PSTN Incoming Connectivity
Only)Product Services’ in Bangladesh.

First time introduced the Tele-ramadan (timing of Iftar and Sehri during
Ramadan) under Tele-info Services in Bangladesh.

First time introduced the Seamless Coverage throughout the Dhaka-Chittagong
Highway and named it as ‘Chittagong Dhaka Corridor (CDC)’.

First time introduced the full-fledged IVR based Customer Services (Call Center)
in telecom market.

First time introduced cellular services in the most northern part of Bangladesh by
launching AKTEL Service in Rangpur and Dinajpur in 2002.

Introduced the automatic system generated bill amount and payment request for
the Post-paid subscribers in 2002. The automatic unbarring facility, after
necessary payment making by the subscribers, is also a part of this system.

First time introduced message-greeting system with FunDose in Bangladesh.

Introduced GPRS (General Packet of Radio Service) for the first time in
Bangladesh.

First time introduced 30-second pulse rate in Bangladesh, recently AKTEL has
introduced 10-second pulse for the pre-paid users and 1-second pulse for the Post-
paid users.

First time introduced club membership offer for the exclusive users of AKTEL.
The club is known as Club Magnate, which offers extra services with its Platinum,
Gold and Silver cards.

First time introduced the concept of Tele-marketing and Door-to-Door delivery
services for the newly launched post-paid package ‘AKTEL Infinity’.

Long-Term Vision of the Company

AKTEL strongly believes that subscribers are their most valuable assets. They
have a strong Customer Service Center. To always be with their customers the
AKTEL “Help Line’ is available. AKTEL has successfully migrated to a new
switch with higher capacities in terms of accommodating higher customer base
and as well as to let them use all the basic supplementary services under GSM
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technology. That is why the expertise and experience of TMIB are acknowledged
throughout the industry. Demand is growing all the time, not simply for the
services it already provides, but for greater and more diversified services and even
higher quality performance. The company introduced the both-way national
roaming all through their network coverage. The Pre-paid services with enhanced
features have been commercially commenced successfully and now they are
taking some projects to accumulate more advanced technological features in their
network. In terms of Network Quality, the company will ensure not only the
equipment are of world class standard but more importantly its size or capacity is
catered to the right dimensioning of customer base, in order not to face the
problems of drop calls or congestion. All these are done through proper planning,
control and schedule maintenance program. They maintain the benchmark for
providing the quality services. They monitor these through generating regular
reports and on site survey. The customers have appreciated the recently launched
‘Loyalty & Retention Program’ to a large extent as they are getting the
opportunity to share their opinions and objections regarding the service with the
AKTEL staffs. Based on the customer complaints, if there are any weak signals
or a call drops, the skilled engineers are providing services round the clock to
resolve the problem instantly. The most important key resource factor in TMIB is
its efficient human resource. Moreover, its decisions are based on facts from
market research and coverage survey. And it is a clear-cut fact that all the above
objectives can only be achieved through the right people and eventually AKTEL
is ensuring quality services by quality people. TMIB has the plan to give
opportunity to every household in using cellular service in the country at the
competitive price providing unparalleled quality service and customer care. In
achieving this goal, they can’t wait for more interconnection facilities with the
fixed network. TMIB is planning to enforce their strong efforts to create their own
independent network. They have already started the Dhaka-Chittagong AKTEL
backbone. The future plan is to vigorously expand the network, which was called
cell-to-cell expansion covering almost all the regions of Bangladesh, and to set
building blocks to become the market leader by 2008. 

Marketing Strategies of AKTEL

TM always wants to achieve the desired sales growth and customer base. TM
wants to encourage the existing customers to use more of their services. They
launched a package called “Aktel Eid Double Bonus” which was one of their
successful initiatives for obtaining potential customers.
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Product Positioning

Initially the target for AKTEL was to reach the top, but other mobile operators are
also targeting to the grass roots level and thus increasing their customer base.
TMIB wants to be the leader with good quality and designing products for the
middle and lower middle class range too.

Marketing Mix

Product

Continuous improvement of quality 

Repositioning of slow moving products to different target markets 

Always branding AKTEL with all packages with a GSM service 

Price

Necessary changes in tariff structure, and changes and terms and conditions. 

Penetration pricing in the face of competition 

Skimming policy possible

Promotion

Brochures with all necessary info; Press ads; TV commercials (in future);
Billboards

Place/Distribution

Make effective use of distribution; Make product service delivery system more
effective and less time consuming; Wider distribution network to make service
more accessible.

Products & Services of AKTEL

Post-Paid Service

AKTEL Signature

Previously there were many sub-categories under the post-paid package of
AKTEL. Recently in the month of August’ 06, the company has redefined its post-
paid package and named it as “Signature”.
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Under this package, all the post-paid M2M subscribers have been auto upgraded
to Post-paid Standard NWD, Post-paid M+ to Post-paid Standard NWD and Post-
paid Standard NWD to Post-paid Standard IDD at free of cost. The subscribers are
also going to enjoy the reduced line rent.

Signature allows the customers to enjoy the following the services:

BTTB incoming & outgoing; NWD and IDD facility; Per second billing facility;
Reduced Line Rent; Smart Pay - to enjoy uninterrupted service by paying monthly
bill even staying at your home; 3FnF numbers that allow you to talk at a reduced
rate ; All other additional facilities of AKTEL Post-Paid 

For the new customers, the Standard NWD (Domestic) package is priced Tk 1000
with a credit limit of Tk 1000 and the Standard IDD is priced Tk 2000 with a
credit limit of Tk 1000. Under this package, the customers will also be able to
block or unblock a particular facility such as BTTB outgoing or IDD connectivity
by sending a message to a short code. To avail the service right now, please visit
any AKTEL Customer Care Centers.

Customers will be able to migrate from Domestic to International for a cost of TK
1,000 (VAT included). Another key factor is, there will be a 50percent discount on
line rent if monthly bill amount ranges from Tk 1500-Tk. 2000, and 100percent
discount if bill amount exceeds Tk. 2000. The subscribers have the facility to
enjoy off-peak rate all day long (8am-12am) on any Government holiday.

Pre-Paid Service

AKTEL one One Pre-Paid service allows the customers to enjoy a world of
facilities like; Instant access; No deposit required; No hassle of bill payment;
No monthly line rent; Lots of value added services;Nationwide roaming facilities
with coverage in 61 districts from Teknaf to Tetulia;10 second Pulse from the first
minute; Super economy with Night Bird Talk Plan (12:00 am- 8:00 am);Two user-
friendly languages (Bangla and English)

AKTEL One Standard

The service allows the customers to send & receive calls to and from any
telephone number (Local, NWD, IDD) globally.
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AKTEL One Mobile Phone

The service allows the customers to send calls to any mobile number within the
country & receive calls from any telephone number (Local, NWD, IDD) globally.

AKTEL One Mobile Link

The service allows the customers to send & receive calls to and from any mobile
number in Bangladesh.

AKTEL JOY

One of the most successful packages in the mobile telecom history of Bangladesh
is AKTEL JOY. This package is in the market as ‘Joy Partner Pack’ where there
are two SIMs in the pack. This pack is designed with the extra facility of talking
to the joy partner at a cost of Tk 0.75 per minute. The standard ‘Joy Partner Pack’
is priced Tk 800 and the Mobile Link ‘Joy Partner Pack’ is priced Tk 400.

AKTEL EXCEED

Another successful package launched by AKTEL, which offers greater pre-paid
services at a very cheap rate for the customers.

Value Added Services

The value added services are those that are additional services available upon
request: 

Short Message Service

In our mobile phone SMS acts like an advanced pager, through this we can send
messages up to 160 characters directly from one AKTEL mobile to another
AKTEL or to other mobile phone operators. The Short Message Service (SMS)
center number of AKTEL is +8801801000004.

Few months back, AKTEL introduced Mayer Bhasha Bangla SMS, with which
the customers can enjoy the Bangla SMS by installing  “AKTEL Mayer Bhasha”
software in their respective handsets.

Voice mail Service (VMS)

Voice Mail Service (VMS) is an easy to use personal answering service. It
answers the calls when someone is not available to take them. The unanswered
calls are forwarded to voicemail. Caller will hear a recorded voice or his/her
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personalize greetings requesting them to leave a message. The receiver may
retrieve these messages later. 

Voice Mail Service (VMS) has the advanced facilities as it can respond- 

When your line is busy ; Unanswered; You are unreachable; And it will respond
to more than one caller at a time.

Voice SMS

AKTEL ‘Kothar Chithi’ allows the customers to send SMS with their own voice
to any AKTEL or other mobile numbers with AKTEL Voice SMS. With this
service, someone can even surprise your dearest one by sending Voice SMS
anonymously.

International SMS

A few months back AKTEL has launched its International SMS service with more
than 500 operators globally. It will facilitate the customers to communicate
internationally without the high expenses of voice calls. With this service, the
customers can send or receive SMS to and from other mobile networks across the
world. AKTEL International SMS allows exchanging messages with family,
friends, and associates staying far away, at regular SMS tariff.

E-fill

AKTEL has launched the first ever Electronic Refill system in Bangladesh
whereby Pre-Paid customers will be able to recharge their accounts via SMS,
available at dealers/outlets/designated agents around the country. Electronic Refill
is a great new recharge option for Pre-Paid subscribers, as it does not rely on the
availability of scratch cards for topping up any AKTEL Pre-Paid account. The
customer benefits from this system through extensive availability, convenience to
recharge Pre-Paid accounts anywhere, anytime, without the hassle of buying and
scratching cards. For the vast demographic size of Bangladesh and for the
complex physical distribution system, sometimes our sales points have trouble
keeping adequate stocks of AKTEL Scratch Card, and as a result, the valued
customer can’t find the Scratch card as per their requirements. On the other hand,
due to frequent natural disaster and hartal/ strike, distribution of physical scratch
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card becomes hard. The company believes that the new system can really give
customers the opportunity and convenience to buy airtime in the period of
inconvenience. Apart from it, the Electronic Refill solution will allow our
authorized sales outlets to electronically generate a voucher for the denomination
customer requires. The customers can recharge their account by a dialing 111 or
through simple refill process.

Fun Dose

AKTEL Fun Dose is an enhanced IVR (Interactive Voice Response) voice
greetings platform through which the users can send a voice greeting to your
desired number. By dialing 8FUN (i.e. 8386 on your mobile keypad), the
subscribers have to follow the voice prompts and choose from several categories
available in Bangla and English. Each category will have different greetings.

The AKTEL Fun Dose lets the customers’ emotions run wild and show happiness,
sadness, express love, hatred or just tease around.

AKTEL GPRS

AKTEL GPRS is only available for those who have post-paid connections. These
customers can send and receive multimedia messages such as color pictures. The
subscribers also have the facility to download colorful logos, animations,
wallpapers, screensavers, real music (MP3), polyphonic tones, video clips, and
can browse WAP enabled websites with their handset.

Friends & Family (F n F)

The Friends & Family (FnF) feature allows all customers to add at least 3 AKTEL
numbers as their FnF number. The customers can talk to these 3 FnF numbers at
reduced rates (Post-paid: Tk 1.5, and Pre-paid: Tk 2.00 excluding VAT) at anytime
of the day.

Night Bird Talk Plan (NBTP)

Night Bird Talk Plan is a feature that allows subscribers to talk during the
nighttime from 12AM (00:00Hrs) to 08:00AM the next morning at a discounted
tariff or airtime rate. This facility was before only offered to all the AKTEL Post-
Paid customers but now is also offered to all the AKTEL Pre-Paid customers.

Share-a-Fill

Share-a-fill is a new balance transfer system between AKTEL Pre-Paid numbers
anytime, anywhere. The service allows the registered subscribers to transfer
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balance from their account to another Pre-Paid account through SMS. Under this
service, Tk 20 to Tk 300 can be transferred through one SMS and there will be no
extra validity on transferred amount. 

AKTEL GoonGoon

The newly launched AKTEL GoonGoon is a Ring-Back tone service that allows
the users to set a song, tone, music, funny messages or sounds as a Ring-Back
Tone for their callers at a monthly subscription tariff of Tk 30. The unique features
of this service are that one can set an AKTEL GoonGoon to any single number, to
a group, for a specific time of the day such morning, afternoon or evening. Not
only this, the subscribers can also set an AKTEL GoonGoon for a special day such
as a birthday, anniversary, Bangla New Year, Valentines Day, Christmas Day, New
Years day, Friendship Day, etc. 

Club Magnate

Club Magnate is something that has never been experienced before in the mobile
industry in Bangladesh, which rewards and pampers the individual post-paid
customers of AKTEL. Its objective is to serve those customers who have been the
pillar of the success of AKTEL. The members-only Club will have Platinum, Gold
and Silver Cardholders. Membership is based on loyalty to AKTEL and to qualify,
one has to be an AKTEL customer for a minimum six months. Membership is also
based on the payment of bills on time and in full. Club magnate entitles members
to a range of privileges not limited to AKTEL services only, but with other partner
organizations as well, such as Dhaka Sheraton Hotel, hotel

Seagull, Medinova Medical Services, Hertz, Malaysian Airlines and many more.
Memberships are valid for one year. 

As a telecommunications service provider, AKTEL is working on continuously
improving every aspect of its service in delighting stakeholders. With the launch
of Club magnate, AKTEL expresses its special appreciation to longstanding
customers, and reiterates its pledge to be the most preferred telecom operator in
the country.

AKTELStandard Services
Under-standard service AKTEL has 3 products.  They are as follows:

LOCAL: This service allows receiving calls or message from any phone service
from anywhere of the world within AKTEL coverage area. He can also make a
call to BTTB number and all other mobile phones within specific zone.
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NWD: Under this service one may receive a call or message from any phone
service from anywhere of the world within AKTEL coverage area. He can also
make a call to BTTB number and all other mobile phones in Bangladesh.

ISD: This service enjoys every facility of NWD. Besides this, one can make a call
to the foreign countries with which AKTEL has International roaming
agreements.

GSM

The cutting edge technology-GSM stands for Global System Mobile
communications. GSM is the world’s most advanced and extensively used mobile
phone system. More than 20 million subscribers in almost 130 countries
worldwide and AKTEL in Bangladesh use the latest GSM technology because
AKTEL is committed to give the customer the very best. AKTEL subscribers
enjoy the following GSM features without bearing any additional costs:

CLIP (Calling Line Identification Presentation)/ Caller ID: Display of the phone
number of an incoming call in subscribers’ handset before the call is answered.

Call Waiting and Holding: While talking to the first caller, subscribers will hear a
special tone informing subscribers about the second call on the line. At that
moment subscribers can put the first caller on hold and talk to the second caller.

Call Barring: Enables subscribers to restrict certain types of calls to be made from
subscribers mobile. This feature is especially important for security purposes.

Call Forwarding: Call forwarding allows the subscribers to redirect or reroute the
subscribers’ call to another AKTEL mobile or any other fixed (if subscriber has
BTTB Connectivity) or mobile phone.

Itemized Billing: If customers are not satisfied with his phone bill then he can
collect the Itemized Bill, which describes the elaborately Incoming and Outgoing
call with phone number and duration.

Network

AKTEL network covers all the 61 districts of Bangladesh, and with the first
intelligent network (IN) pre-paid platform. 

Shareholders of AKTEL

The Company AKTEL, with a full title being: TM International Bangladesh Ltd.,
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was founded as a joint company of the Telecom Malaysia Berhad from Malaysia
and the A. K. Khan & Co. of Dhaka, Bangladesh.

It operates as a Limited Liability Company, where a founder and a majority
shareholder, the TMIB – member of the Telekom Malaysia, owns 70% shares,
while the minority shares of 30% are being controlled by the A. K. Khan & Co.
Bangladesh. AKTEL is proud to be associated as part of the Telekom Malaysia
Group (TM), which is strong financially, and internationally renowned for its
successful ventures like MTN, the market leader in the telecommunication
industry in Sri Lanka. It has a global presence in 11 countries with staff strength
of 30,000 Group wide. TM has recently made a couple of major acquisitions in
India and Indonesia in the effort to stamp its presence internationally. In
Indonesia, TM has acquired 27.3 per cent interest of PT Excelcomindo Pratama,
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the third largest mobile operator and in India, 47.7 per cent stake in Idea Cellular.
TM hopes to extends its regional and global presence with these new acquisitions.
Recently, in 2009 A.K khan has sold out his share to Docomo, Japanese company.
On the other hand Telekom Malaysia changed their company name to An Axiata
Co. 

Organization Structure of AKTEL

AKTEL places a high value on human resource development and the
contributions made by its employees. They preserve to maintain a productive and
harmonious working environment in the whole organization. AKTEL always
continues with its efforts to improve the efficiency of its employees and align
them to the right positions with well-defined responsibilities. Because of the rapid
expansions of its networks and enormous growth of its subscriber base, the
company has increased its workforce. AKTEL has successfully hired some key
senior managers who were recruited on the basis of their professional expertise



and experience. In order to cope up with the dynamic nature of the company’s
business, initiatives are always taken to restructure and recognize the company’s
existing set up. It always evolves standardized management systems and
procedures across functional divisions, focusing in particular, on the effective
integration and assimilation of all the organizational units.

Marketing Division

Marketing division constitutes seven units. A brief description of each unit is
given below: 

Brand and A&P

Brand and A&P denotes to brand and advertising & promotion. This unit deals
with the overall brand management and promotion activities of the company. The
unit covers both outdoor (billboards, road-overhead etc) media and indoor (print
& electronic) media. This unit is also responsible for communicating with the
advertising agencies, since AKTEL does not have any in-house agency. Each unit
has a unit-head who reports to the AGM of Marketing.

Product Development

Product development unit is like the R&D unit of a company, which is responsible
for developing new products and services. This unit is closely related to the
marketing research unit and together the units come up with new service concepts
and ideas. Product development unit is also responsible for monitoring the core
services (Pre-Paid and Post-Paid). Like other units, this unit also has a head
reporting to the AGM.

Marketing Research and MIS

AKTEL has one unit covering both marketing research and marketing information
system (MIS). This unit conducts quarterly research through research firms and
in-house interns. The unit is also responsible to keep track on the latest
innovations and new offers of other operators. In TMIB, this unit is not a full-
fledged unit yet.

International Roaming

International roaming (IR) unit is basically responsible for ISD, international
SMS etc services. The core task of this unit is to negotiate with foreign
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telecommunication companies and to expand the international coverage by
making deals with them. There is a head of IR who reports to the AGM.

Corporate Sales

Corporate sales unit deals with the sales of products and services to other
companies. The unit makes agreements with different companies to be the
corporate clients of AKTEL and only handle the corporate level sales.

Direct Sales

Direct sales unit is responsible for the sales of products and services to the mass
customers through the customer service centers. AKTEL has eleven customer
service centers around the country and these centers sell the services to the
customers directly.

Dealer Management

Dealer management unit oversees the dealers of the company around the country.
AKTEL has four dealers and one agent and they need to be monitored and
supervised constantly. The head of this unit reports to the AGM of Marketing.

Information Technology Division

IT division constitutes seven units and they closely work together.

Value added Services (VAS)

Value added service is a unit that implements the developed concepts and ideas of
the marketing division. The unit is responsible for the development of the
software, which will be used for the application of the new services developed by
the product development unit. Simultaneously, this unit handles the VAS content
providers who are the third party to the company.

Billing

The billing unit is responsible for processing and monitoring the billing systems
for the Post-Paid users. The unit has a manager who reports to the AGM of IT.
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Rating (Post-Paid)

This unit is responsible for charging the rates of Post-Paid service. The unit fixes
per-minute and pulse rates and also fix the pulse durations. It also changes the
rates on demand basis.

Pre-Paid

This unit only deals with the Pre-Paid service. It administers the e-fill and scratch
card systems. At the same time, it fixes per-minute and pulse rates and fix the
pulse durations.

Product Configuration

This unit is responsible for designing and developing products and services. It
develops the blueprint of the product-design.

Billing Operation Team

Billing operation team is responsible for administering the entire billing process
and developing required software for collecting bills from Post-Paid users.

Customer Relations Management (CRM)

This unit supplies required software to the customer ca-e centers and work with
these centers side by side. The centers usually inform CRM concerning their
necessaries and the unit prepares suitable software for them.

Finance Division

Financial division has eight units dealing with financial matters of the company. 

Treasury Management 

Corporate finance unit consists of treasury management and L/C. Treasury
management deals with the inflow and outflow of the company, whereas L/C
(Letter of credits) deals with the L/C opening banks and other foreign banks.

Accounts Payable

This unit keeps track on the accounts payable of the company.
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Accounts Receivable

This unit keeps track on the accounts receivables of the company while preparing
the balance sheet. As TMIB is a large company with thousands of financial
transactions everyday, a unit to keep track on the accounts is necessary.

Core: Account

Core account is an important unit of the finance division dealing with the budget
and fixed assets. The annual budget of various departments is prepared under the
close observation of this unit.

Revenue Assurance

Revenue assurance unit consists of revenue assurance and fraud management.
Revenue assurance monitors the transactions and assures full protection of the
finances. On the other hand, fraud management protects the fraudulences take
place in the daily transactions.

Taxation

Taxation unit takes care of the tax, VAT and tariffs of the company. 

Reporting Unit

The reporting unit reports the entire financial transactions of TMIB to the parent
company in Malaysia.

Costing

This unit forecasts the costing of different departments and resorts them regarding
the expected expenditure of any alteration.

Technical Division

The technical division consists of three major units - planning, infrastructure and
property management.

Planning

The planning unit makes plans regarding the technical matters such as the RF,
SWITCH etc. They assure the proper placement of technical devices and
equipments.
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Infrastructure

The infrastructure unit selects the locations and builds the base transceiver station
(BTS) towers. They are also responsible for the maintenance of the towers.

Property Management

The property management unit manages the technical equipments and assets. 

Human Resource Division

Human resource department is responsible for the recruitment and training of the
employees of the company. They also monitor the performance and handle the
promotion and salary related matters. Along with the HR department, there is an
Administration. The administration is responsible for supplying furnishings and
equipments to all the divisions and departments. They also administer the
regulations of the company. 

Corporate Strategy Department

The corporate strategy department determines the long-term strategies and the
short-term plans. All the corporate level policies come from them and they are
also responsible for the implementation.

Corporate Affairs Department

The corporate affairs department is responsible for maintaining a liaison with
other major companies. Through this department, TMIB makes business deals
with other corporations and assist each other.

Coordination Department

The coordination department is responsible for the internal and external
synchronization. At one hand, they coordinate with outside companies. Along
with that, they harmonize among the divisions and departments inside the
company.

Relationship among different Divisions & Departments

An organization is like complex machinery consisting of different parts. Different
functional divisions and departments are the different parts of this organizational
macinery. Therefore, to make an organization a success, the divisions and
departments must work accordingly. In AKTEL all the divisions and departments
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are closely tied with one another. Sales unit makes sales forecast, identifies
market’s potential opportunity and sends it to the technical division for doing the
plan for new coverage area. These two divisions jointly plan for increasing the
coverage area. If there is any complaint regarding the networks Customer
Relation Management unit informs it to technical division for solving it. Again
Customer Relation Management Unit informs marketing division about the
problems and suggestions regarding the products and their selling procedure.
Finance division is related with al the divisions for fund allocation and fund
management of all shorts and giving salary to all the AKTEL employees. Human
Resource Department meets the employee need of other divisions by conducting
total recruitment process.

The Board of Directors

TMIB started with six members in its board of directors. Mr. A. M. Zahiruddin
Khan was the first Chairman of the board of directors and Hazi Omar Zakir
Mustafa was the first Managing Director of TMIB. Mr. A. M. Zahiruddin Khan
was the Chairman of TMIB till March 2005. He passed away on March 29, 2005.
AT TMIB’s recently concluded Board Meeting in Kuala Lumpur, Mr. Salauddin
Kasem Khan is elected as its new Chairman. Mr. Khan is a founder Director of
AKTEL and Managing Director of A.K. Khan & Co. Ltd.

Future Targets of AKTEL

AKTEL is a company with increasing growth trend from the very inception phase.
At present, in the 8th year of its operations AKTEL has achieved a subscriber base
of approximately four million. The company has a number of plans for the
forthcoming future years.

Within 2006, AKTEL has the target to reach a subscriber base of 6,000,000 and
high revenue generating customer base of 200, 000. Within this year the company
is intended to cover all the districts of the country. Taking all the probable threats
in the industry under consideration, including the introduction of WARID
telecom, AKTEL is intended to set its building blocks to become a market leader
by 2008. 

4.3 Descriptive Analysis

In this study, the main intention was to get the awareness level of the potential
customers about AKTEL Infinity as it is vastly related to the sales of the product.
Keeping this in mind, questionnaire were designed and administered on the
respondents to get the full insights. The results of analysis are discussed as under;
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Basically, Out of 100 respondends, 54 percent said that they have the monthly
usage of Tk 2001 & above. Also, 26 percent said that their monthly recharge on
an average is between the range of Tk 1501 & 2000. Only 7 percent said that they
spent not more Tk 600-1200 for their mobile recharge. These are generally the
student group who don’t have any individual earnings and their household income
is not more than Tk 10,000-12000.

Regarding the currently using mobile services and to get the idea about which
mobile operator is more preferable among them. It was found that among 100
respondents, 61 percent were GrameenPhone users,only 24 percent were AKTEL
users and the number of CityCell & TeleTalk users were15 percent.

Those who are AKTEL users they were also allowed to share their viewpoints. It
was found that among the 100respondents, 31 percent said that they use the other
operators than AKTEL because of the call-rate. These people were mainly those
who were using GP Anytime 500 as well as the BanglaLink users. One forth of
the total respondents have mentioned about the better network performance of
others. Only 21 percent mentioned that they are using their current service
because of the brand image of that particular company. 

The respondents were asked whether they know that there is a new product
package launched in the market by AKTEL. The respondents were not only given
the option of saying Yes or No, but also they had the option to say whether they
have heard about it from others or not. Out of 100repondents, 59 percent
mentioned that they don’t know about it and they have not  even noticed the Ad.
Only 22 percent said that they know about it and they have seen the Ads. And 19
percent said that they have heard about it from others.

The respondents were asked about their awareness regarding the benefits &
facilities of using AKTEL Infinity. Out of 100respondents, only 39 percent said
that they know a little about these benefits of using Infinity and the surprising
factor is only 2 percent are fully aware of the product facilities as one of these 2
respondents are already an AKTEL subscriber. 

I asked the respondents were asked about their awareness regarding different
special services of Infinity and the learning media of them. If any of them are
using it already, then they have the option to choose ‘Aware & Use’. Among the
100repondent, 67 percent were absolutely not aware of ‘Zero Line Rent & No
SIM Charge’, 27 percent were just aware of it and only 6 percent were aware of
it as well as using it. Again, out of 100 respondents, 79 percent were not aware of
the ‘5 FnA’ number facilities, 15 percent were aware of it and only 6 percent  were
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aware of it as well as using it. Not only this, among the 100respondents, 65
percent were not aware of the ‘One-Second Pulse’, 74 percent were not aware of
the ‘Door-to-Door’ delivery facility and 86 percent were not aware of the ‘special
services’ like road-side assistance, doctors on call, pathology on call etc. Only 28
percent out of the 100repondents were aware of one-second pulse and 20 percent
were aware of Infinity Door-to-Door delivery system. The respondents have
mentioned mostly about the newspapers and fliers as the learning media regarding
Infinity special features. Among all the respondents, 28 percent learned about
FnA, 30 percent learned about one-second pulse and 31 percent learned about
Door-to-Door Delivery service from the Newspapers. Whereas 24 percent learned
about the special services, 8 percent learned about zero line rent & FnA and 9
percent learned one-second pulse from the fliers. 

In the last question, I have asked the respondents were asked about some
suggestions to increase the awareness among people regarding Infinity. Almost 39
percent mentioned that there should be more Ads on newspapers regarding the
benefits and services of Infinity, 23 percent mentioned that there should be eye-
catching TV Ads on Infinity featuring the special services and about 22 percent of
the total respondents said that there should be both TV ads as well as Ads in the
newspapers so that people can understand the exclusive features of AKTEL
Infinity. 

From the above analysis, it is quite clear that the communication from the
marketers hasn’t been able to reach the customers completely and that is why
most of the potential customers don’t even know the exclusive benefits of AKTEL
Infinity, which is definitely not fruitful for the company. 

4.3 Cross-tabular Analysis

In this section, a cross-tabular analysis has been conducted based on the collected
information where the different cross tabulation results are based on a
combination of one dependent and one independent variable. The following cross
tabulations tried to seek out the inherent trend among different variable that have
been emerged from the questionnaire. However, the researcher have cross-
tabulated all possible combinations of dependent and independent variables. The
results of cross tabulations have been analysed;

Income Vs. Monthly Mobile Recharge

The variable is completely an independent variable. Considering that variable
does not depend on any other variable that have been emerged from the
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questionnaire, it was analyzed with the relationship of monthly mobile recharge
which  is a dependent variable. Among the 100 respondents, there are 54  who
have the income range of Tk 20001-30000. Among them 13  spent Tk 1201-1500,
and 26  spent Tk 1501-2000 for their mobile recharge per month. Also there are
07 among the respondents who have the monthly income of 600-1200 for their
mobile research per month.

Recharge Vs. Current Service  

In this case the variable ‘recharge’ is the dependent variable, and the independent
variable is the ‘current service’, Here As we know among the 100 respondents,
there are 54 who spent more than Tk 2000 for their monthly recharge. Among
them, 30 are GP users, which means more than 50% customers who spent more
than Tk 2000 use the GP service. 

Recharge Vs. Infinity Awareness

Here Recharge, which represents Question No 6, is the dependent variable and the
awareness status, which represents Question No 9, is the independent variable.
Among the respondents those who spent more than Tk 2000, 33 of them are
totally not aware about AKTERL Infinity. Only 30% of the total respondents, who
spent more than Tk 2000 for their mobile recharge, are aware about the product. 

Recharge Vs. Recommendation for Creating More Awareness

Here the variable ‘Recharge’ represents the monthly mobile usages of the
respondents and the ‘recommendation’ which is an open-ended question for the
respondents through which their valuable suggestions have been gathered and
presented against their monthly usages so that we can determine those who are
spending more for their mobile recharge can be attracted to Infinity through
effective communication. Here the analysis shows, those who spent more than
2000 Tk for their monthly recharge, almost 50% of them want to see more Ads on
the newspaper. And almost 25% of them have appreciated the Tele-marketing
approach. Even those people who spent Tk 1501-2000, among them almost 50%
respondents said they would love to see any eye-catching TV Ads featuring the
special services of Infinity. 

Infinity Awareness Vs. Recommendation for More Awareness 

Here the variable ‘Awareness’ is represented by the variable ‘Recommendation
for More Awareness’ will determine which type of respondents are preferring for
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which type of communication. Among the 59 respondents, those who are not
aware of Infinity and didn’t notice any Ad, 27 mentioned that they would love to
see more Ads on the newspaper whereas 12 have suggested for more Ads on the
newspaper as well as TV commercials featuring Infinity exclusive services. 

Infinity Features Vs. Recommendation for More Awareness

Here the variable “Features’ which is the awareness status of the respondents
about Infinity exclusive features & benefits and the ‘recommendation’ refers to
people’s suggestions to make them more aware about the products & services.
Here among the 59 respondents, who said they are aware of AKTEL Infinity, 26
have asked for more communications on the newspaper and 13 have suggested
going for more newspapers ads with details as well as TV commercials. Among
the 39 respondents, who know a little about the Infinity exclusive features &
benefits, 13 of them have suggested for more Ads on newspaper and TV
commercials.  

5 Recommendations and Conclusion

5.1 Recommendations

It is a matter of fact that in a country, where the mobile telephony penetration is
below 9%, the best strategic move for any operator would be to concentrate on
expanding the subscriber base. To expand the subscriber base as well as to build
a brand image among the existing & potential subscribers, the company needs to
develop an effective communication strategy through which the target audience
can become fully aware about the products & services. To survive in the
competitive market and to grab majority of the post-paid or pre-paid subscribers,
AKTEL must concentrate on the following issues.

Developing Effective Promotional Strategy

To create more awareness among the potential customers, AKTEL must go for
effective communication strategy. People in these days appreciate heavy
promotional activities because the crazy marketer like BanglaLink has spoiled the
market with their aggressive marketing strategy through huge advertisements &
promotions to sell their products.  

Promoting the Tele-marketing Concept at its Best

For this newly launched product AKTEL Infinity, the company has made an
attempt to do Tele-marketing, which is really appreciable. Though the
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acceptability at this initial stage is not going to be great, but if it is promoted in
such a evocative manner with proper planning then definitely this new concept
would be appreciated by the audience.  

Efficient Door-to-Door Delivery System

AKTEL Infinity has an exclusive feature, which is the door-to-door delivery
system. People who are interested to have this Infinity connection can be
delivered door-to-door according to their desired place & schedule. If AKTEL can
ensure the effectiveness as well as efficiency like reaching the customers within
the reasonable time period then this significant feature of Infinity will not only
increase the acceptability of this particular product but also will add more values
to the premium brand. 

Ensuring Improved Network Quality

Network quality is a very important tool to evaluate the service quality of cell
phone. As the many of the existing subscribers of AKTEL are not fully satisfied
with the current network condition, so the top level management of the company
should concentrate on this issue so that they can improve the quality of the
network. AKTEL technical department has to be more conscious to ensure best
quality network in the country, as customer satisfaction is their ultimate goal.
High quality BTS (Base Transverse Station) and powerful equipments set up can
increase the quality of network.

Creating Special Customer Care Desk for Infinity Subscribers

As AKTEL Infinity has been designed targeting the elite group of people of our
society, there should be a special customer care desk for the Infinity subscribers
only to ensure fluent service for the customers. It will also help to improve the
company’s image as the self-employed professionals met so many other people on
a daily basis and they can do the viral marketing when they are really happy with
the service. 

Overall improvement of the Service Quality

To ensure the complete mobility solution with mobile phone service, AKTEL
needs to focus on improving its overall service quality. For this, the company has
to invest more in all sectors of development to ensure better quality service for its
subscribers. By hiring more skilled people, and providing training to its existing
employees, AKTEL can ensure an excellent employee base, which will be eligible
to provide best service to its valued subscribers.
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5. Conclusion

From this analysis, we can come into the conclusion that if AKTEL can create
more awareness among the potential customers through different communication
processes, then the sales will go up even if the commitment amount is kept same.
Because from the survey, we have found several respondents who are using
different services from other operators and spending more than Tk 2000 for their
monthly recharge. So if these customers are communicated properly and if the
company can create more awareness among the customers then definitely the
sales of AKTEL Infinity will go up and can contribute to the revenue generating
process to a great extent. 

Launch of SAP.

Today, telecommunication industry is playing an important role in the
communication system that has become an obvious for this modern world and the
scenario is indifferent for Bangladesh telecom industry. Due to technological
developments, a new dimension in the deployment of creative and efficient
services and customer satisfaction has been opened up. To ensure the maximum
customer satisfaction it is must to ensure a structured organizational system as
well a bunch of skilled & self-motivated employees. Realizing the factor, AKTEL
is about to launch its new project SAP with the philosophy “to systemize the
routine but humanize the exceptions”. Implementing SAP will ensure the better
quality work life for all the Tranz4mers and end-users of AKTEL. SAP will have
an impact on 70% HR processes, 65% on NLM/Technical processes, 100% on
SCM processes and 90% on Finance processes.

The SAP project is designed to free the employees from doing unattractive routine
jobs, leaving them to do a more humanize job because it will make everyone
excited as all the staffs have the chance to learn new things everyday.
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Energy Resources in Bangladesh:
Cooperation for Development

Subrata Kumar Bain*

Abstract

Bangladesh is one of the poorest countries not only in South Asia, but also
in the whole world in the field of energy. Her low level of development is
typified by her low level of consumption of energy, particularly in the case
of commercial energy, and its share is about one-third of the total energy
consumption. However, commercial sources of energy, mainly natural gas
plays a vital role in Bangladesh economy and endeavoured to solve the
energy demand-supply since four decades. All sectors of Bangladesh’s
economy directly and indirectly depend on natural gas. Under this crucial
disposition of this exhaustible resource, Bangladesh Government is to think
over deeply whether they will export this valuable article to other countries
or maintain the demand throughout all sectors of the country in the field of
energy for utmost development of Bangladesh economy and how regional
cooperation can help Bangladesh-India in easing their energy problems.

Section I: Introduction

Bangladesh, occupying a very small area of the world map is densely populated
and it is well known as a poor country considering the both of low per capita
income and energy consumption but have high growth rate of energy consumption
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relates with economic growth. The use of commercial and noncommercial energy
in different economic sectors of Bangladesh plays an important role in the
economic development of those respective sectors. In absence of reliable
statistical evidence or scientific back the estimation of noncommercial energy
consumption and commercial energy consumption can be determined from the
data given by Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics. About 100% rural people and
about 70% urban people depends on biomass fuel for cooking and it will remain
the principal source of energy supply up to foreseeable future in Bangladesh. The
greater use of noncommercial energy for cooking purpose and brick burning
industries reduce the direct use of commercial energy. On the other hand,
commercial energy like coal, petroleum products, natural gas and electricity has
been used for a long time and increasing with time. The increasing of the use of
petroleum products and electricity in agricultural sector indicates development of
farming process, and increase of use it in transport sector. It has been possible for
the agricultural and industrial products to reach the furthest corner the country.
The use of sufficient commercial energy especially use of electricity has
developed work-culture among the people and their efficient has also been raised
through these uses. The unplanned way of use of wood for the fuel purpose on
brick burning poses a threat to the ecological balance. On the other hand, the
extensive use of commercial energy in industry and transport sectors create air
pollution levels are raising due to absence of advanced technologies. In this
position, it is necessary to formulate a right policy towards energy and
environment management. Towards formulation of an appropriate policy it is
necessary to know how and where demand and supply rising, and where is our
cooperation area. This will indicate how growth can be sustained through a non-
energy intensive path, and fuel-wise supply and consumption analysis can help
the policy formulation, and needs to be towards efficient use of energy through
appropriate choice of technology, structural change and technical progress.

Section II: Energy Resources in Bangladesh

2.1 Sources of Commercial Energy in Bangladesh 

Bangladesh is not rich in mineral resources excepting natural gas. Yet the North-
Eastern region of Bangladesh (adjacent to the Asam Basin in India) which is
situated at the foothills of Hymalayan range formed out of ancient crush is well
placed in the world map as a hydro-carbon rich country with its reserve of coal
and natural gas.
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2.1.1 Coal

Till date five coalfields have been discovered in Bangladesh. Among these the
coalfields of Jamalgonj in Joypurhut district is the biggest and here inside of mine
the quantity to estimate inside reserve coal is 1053 million metric ton. The
estimated inside reserve of coal in the coal mines of Khalaspur at Rangpur district
and that of Barapukuria at Dinajpur district are respectively 685 and 389 million
metric ton. The other two discovered coalfields are at Phulbaria and Dighipara in
Dinajpur district, but at these coal mines the inside reserve of coal has not been
estimated. The total amount of coal reserve estimated inside the three coalmines
of the country is 2127 million metric ton which constitutes only 0.2% of the world
bituminous.

2.1.2 Natural gas

In modern world natural gas is considered to be the most important after
petroleum products as primary fuel. It is replacing petroleum as a commercial
energy. The use of natural gas has been increasing day by day with the
development of the new scientific technologies throughout the world and also in
Bangladesh. Consequently it has already been established as an important fuel
resource in this country. Up to January, 2005 the total number of gas fields
explored in Bangladesh is twenty four. Among these total proven plus probable
reserve of 22 gas fields is 28.415TCF of which recoverable reserve is 20.509TCF
(BBS, 2007). The new reserve of the lastly discovered two gas fields has not been
estimated yet.

2.1.3 Petroleum Products

Bangladesh is not rich in petroleum products. The only oil field of the country
discovered at Horipur in Sylhet can’t produce petroleum products significantly. In
this situation, about 100% dependence of Bangladesh on imported oil and other
petroleum products is considerable due to the absence of domestic reserves. The
crude oil from Horipur oil field in past and at present the condensate obtained
from the natural gas fields constitute the very small reserve of the country which
can meet a very small part of the total demand.

2.1.4 Hydropower

As delta plains feature the land pattern of most part of the country, the scope of
hydel power generation is very limited in Bangladesh. The only hydel power plant
of the country on “Karnafulli” river at Kapti in Chittagong Hill contributes a lot
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in the economic development of Bangladesh. The installed capacity of this hydel
power plant is 230 Mwh. But depending on the water flow rate, the maximum
annual generation of hydro electricity from this plant is 900 Gwh. Though the
potentials of hydropower generation from the Sangu and Matamuhuri rivers in
Chittagong Hill Tract are low, they are not economically viable owing to low rate
of water flow in the said rivers. 
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Table 1 : Sources of commercial energy in Bangladesh

Forms of commercial energy  Proven plus Probable reserves  
Coal 2127 million metric ton in 3 coal mines.  
Natural gas  28.415 TCF in 20 gas fields . 
Petroleum products  Imported.  
Hydro power  230 Mwh. 

Source: Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (2000): “statistical Yearbook of Bangladesh”, Statistical
Division, Ministry of Planning, Govt. of Bangladesh.

2.2 Sources of Noncommercial Energy in Bangladesh

Noncommercial energy is derived from traditional sources, such as agricultural
residues, firewood and cow-dung. Agricultural residues are sum of jute-stick, rice-
hulls, rice-straw, bagasse, twigs and leaves. Almost 60% of the total energy
consumption in Bangladesh is supplied directly or indirectly by crop residues of
rice-straw, jute-stick, rice-hulls and bagasse (Russell, 1982). On the other side,
forest supply the basic need of the rural and town people in the form of fuel and
it is extensively used in both areas. Bangladesh possessed about 15.35% forest
area of the total geographical area in 1973-74 and it come down about 13.16% in
1999-2000. The total availability of firewood is 9481 thousand cubic feet from
these forest in 1999-2000 which can’t meet even the half of the cooking
requirements of the poor people. Nor withstanding, homestead forest are also
sources of firewood supply for rural people. Dried dung of animal is extensively
used as fuel in our rural people and also in towns. In 1999-2000, out of the total
estimated production of 6.7 million metric ton of animal dung to be burnt for
energy for cooking purposes and it is estimated only 30% of the total supply of
animal dung. About 22 million cattle and o.72 million buffaloes are the source of
animal dung.

Section III: Energy problems in Bangladesh

a) Dependence upon imported oil resources.
b) Dwindling forest resources with threatening environmental implications
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Table 2: Sources of noncommercial energy in Bangladesh

Name of Fuels  Sources 
Rice-straw and Rice -hulls Rice cultivated area ------26064 thousand in acres.  
Jute-stick Jute cultivated area -------1701 thousand in acres.  
Bagasse Sugarcane cultiva ted area-------412 thousand in acres.  
Fire-wood Forest area -------19915 square kilometer.  
Animal dung The cattle and buffaloes ------21633 thousand in head.  

Source: Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (2000): “Statistical Yearbook of Bangladesh”, Statistical
Division, Ministry of Planning, Govt. of Bangladesh, Dhaka.

c) Inadequate availability of physical exploration data and capacity to process
this data.

d) Limited design and engineering technology, particularly for exploration.

Section IV:  Regional Cooperation in Energy Sector: Bangladesh
Prospects

4.1 Scope for Cooperation

There are vast scopes for cooperation among Bangladesh and South Asian
countries to overcome some of these energy problems. Some of them are
identified in ensuing paras:

4.1.1 Trade in Energy Resources

Some of the countries in South Asia are rich in conventional energy resources,
such as coal, natural gas and hydropower. These can be traded among the South
Asian countries by way of reduction in transportation costs because of the
geographical proximity of these nations and benefit the seller countries, in view
of the extended market. For examples, (a) Nepal can sell hydro electricity to both
Bangladesh and India and, in turn, coal from India or natural gas from
Bangladesh. (b) India can sell coal to Bangladesh and, in turn, buy natural gas
from Bangladesh. (c) India can sell electricity from Farakka coal based thermal
power plant (in West Bengal) to Bangladesh and, in turn, electricity from north-
eastern part of Bangladesh, and (d) Both countries (Bangladesh and India) can set
up natural gas based thermal power plant or natural gas based joint manufacturing
industries. 



4.1.2 Information Exchange

All the South Asian countries are carrying on research into energy related
activities at same level or the other. But overcoming the energy problems is
beyond the capacity of individual countries due to the poor status of their
economics. Information concerning research and operational experiences,
therefore, should be exchanged freely among South Asian countries, so as to
prevent duplication of efforts. This would result in more optimum utilization to
capital and data resources.

4.1.3 Joint Research and Development (R&D)

Cooperation is a long term concept and joint R&D should help in building up
regional scientific and technological capabilities. Collective self sufficiency in the
long term can be achieved through joint R&D and technological cooperation in
the field of energy.

4.1.4 Sharing of Technology

Some South Asian countries have achieved some amount of experts in certain
areas of energy technology. For instances, Nepal has successfully designed and
managed mini and macro hydropower stations. This technology can be transfer to
other South Asian countries. In the field of new and renewable sources of energy,
India has successfully installed and used solar PV cells, solar batteries, solar street
lighting systems, solar signal systems, solar cookers and water heaters, wind mill
based water pumps and bio-gas plants. Transfer of such technologies to the other
South Asian countries would not only make these products available to the other
countries but would also help in sharing and disseminating technologies for wider
and efficient use of new energy systems.

4.1.5 Training of Personnel 

One of the potential areas of cooperation is in the field of training. Some countries
like India, Bangladesh and Pakistan are relatively more advanced than the other
South Asian countries in energy technologies. These countries can train the
personnel of other countries in designing, manufacturing, installing and
maintaining energy systems.

4.1.6 Cooperation for Conservation of Energy

Each country in the region may have adapted various technologies for
conservation of energy, but these are largely unknown to the others. Exchange of
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information and sample devices are needed to learn from each other in this regard.
There is scope for learning from various management experiences in energy.
Exchange of information in electricity, forest management, siviculture, demand
management and pricing policy experiences in regulating utilities (gas and
electricity) may be exchanged freely among the South Asian countries. Such a
step will take the region one step ahead towards economic prosperity.

We have some energy sub-sectors in which Bangladesh can offer cooperation to
other South Asian countries and easing her energy problems (Table 3).
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Table 3: Energy sector in which Bangladesh can offer cooperation to 

South Asian Countries

Sub-sectors 
/Country 

India Nepal  Pakistan Srilanka 

Natural gas  Joint 
Manufacturing 
and Joint 
Exploration  

 Joint 
Exploration  

 

Coal Trade & 
Training and 
Joint Exploration 

   

Hydropower   Trade and 
Exchange 
Information & 
Training Technical 
Education 

  

Thermal 
power 

Exchange    

Forestry Training Exchange of 
Information  

Training & 
Education 

Training & 
Education 

Bio gas Joint R & D   Exchange of 
Information  

Solar Joint R & D    
Wind power  Joint R & D    
Conservation  Sharing 

Information  
   



Section V : Summary

Energy sector is relatively more sensitive than other sector. Its effects
almost instantaneously reach out to the rest of the economy. High
population growth coupled with the rapid urbanization has put tremendous
pressures on demand management of this sector. So, Statesmen, Scientists,
Technologists and Social Scientists are all faced with the challenge of
increasing the production of energy which is prerequisite for improving the
quality of life of their people. Regional cooperation will provide a
mechanism for simplifying this task and making it effective. According to
the report of the foreign oil companies, India is a customer of gas at the
doorstep for Bangladesh. Its means that India may gainfully participate in
join ventures in Bangladesh on projects involving gas. But two neighboring
countries with separate and sometimes opposite economic and political
goals may find it difficult to come together on a common platform. Only
pragmatic considerations for mutual benefit of both countries can help to
Bangladesh can purchase electricity from India, by turn, natural gas from
Bangladesh to accumulate for solve their energy crisis.
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Executive Summary

A Community Based Biogas Project towards Empowering the Rural Women
in Gazipur- A Success Story

Women Development is one of the prime targets of the Millennium Development
Goals (MDGs 3 and 7) of target 4. This priority has been set for empowerment of
women and assimilation of gender balance towards poverty alleviation.

The study team successfully implemented the project demonstrating how to
transform pollutant poultry litter into economic resources and explore its
potentials by setting a unique example of establishing community based biogas
plant from poultry litter in order to achieve MDG-3 & 7. The Ministry of Women
and Children Affairs supported this innovative project idea. The Ministry
appreciated further efforts to replicate a wide expansion of the community based
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biogas facility from poultry litter for poverty alleviation of the poor rural women.

The national policy document (PRS/NSAPR) highly emphasized the need for
expansion of indigenous gas based power plant like biogas. The Government of
Bangladesh thus intends to further scale up of its successful implementation at
grass root level. In consonant with national policy and UN MDGs target the team
attempted to integrate the poor rural women community with biogas plant using
poultry litter. 

The key results achieved include biogas plant installed and biogas connectivity
for 8 women established by May 2008, with a scope for expansion of a few.
Income of focused women increased by 25.73% from the existing level by May
2008. Employment created for 12 persons during the study period. More than
50% cooking time for the women got biogas connection saved from May 2008.
Health impact of the focused group women reduced significantly, especially
relating to respiratory problem over the project period. About 700 kg organic
fertilizer produced per month from the project. 

The project was successfully completed within stipulated time frame. It has
immense potential such as significant impact in community sensitization towards
importance and implication of the project for gender balance and women
empowerment especially the rural women, how to overcome the challenges of
birds flu, ensuring clean and green environment, substantial positive impact on
health cost, additional income generation and employment creation. 

At very outset all-out efforts were made to challenge bird flu by March’2008, and
came out successfully.  All potential threats and challenges were duly addressed
including bird flu. All strength and potential like spontaneous community
participation from all walks of life were level best explored for future use and
sustainability.  

A Community Based Biogas Project towards Empowering the Rural Women
in Gazipur- A Success Story

1. Background of study   

The study was a mandatory assignment for the team to carry out an innovative
project that can add value to the socioeconomic development of the community
and country in a sustainable manner by Managing At The Top-2 (MATT 2). This
can be replicated as good development practices.  Against this backdrop,
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harnessing use of poultry litter for biogas has been chosen as study project. In this
case the main intention of the project is to put scattered unaccounted/insignificant
resources or waste to economic use. Here attempt was made to ensure maximum
economic use of the potential time of rural poor women and poultry litter (waste)
that were not used for economic purposes before. Biogas plant and other
economic activities have been used as tool to make the efforts a success. This has
taken lot of efforts to mobilize fund zero to more than a lac taka, organize
community people idle to ideal, dependence to self reliance, disappointment to
most satisfaction and finally darkness to lights. 

Bangladesh being a predominantly agricultural country, the potentials of biogas
production and its use in the country are very high. Considering its economic
significance biogas technology was introduced in Bangladesh in 1972 at the
premises of the Bangladesh Agriculture University (BAU) and further developed
by the Bangladesh Council of Scientific and Industrial Research. Afterwards for
promoting biogas, the Bangladesh Council of Scientific and Industrial Research
(BCSIR), Environment Pollution Control Department, Danish International
Development Assistance (DANIDA), Local Government Engineering
Department (LGED), Department of Livestock Services (DLS) and Grameen
Shakti undertook various other efforts (IDCOL/SNV, 2006).

2. Focus Area of the Study

The study team intended to explore how to convert poultry litter into economic
resources by generating biogas and empowering rural women.

3. Literature Review: Poultry Litter, Biogas and Biofertilizer

Government of Bangladesh intends to further scale up its successful
implementation at grass root level. This effort is also prevailing in NGO
communities. IDCOL has developed an integrated and sustainable model for
expanding biogas programme. That programme is based on market approach. As
agent of IDCOL different NGOs including Grameen Shakti are implementing the
programme. With an innovation of community based approach the study team
established a biogas plant. A layout of the plant that contains size of the plant,
different components consisting of main tank and inlet and outlet tanks of the
plant and connectivity points is appended at “Annex -01”.

3.1 Energizing the MDGs and Integration with PRS/NSAPR 

Many studies found that energy deeply influences poor people’s live and
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livelihood. Poor people spend much of their income on energy, more than one
third of household-expenditure in some countries. Women and girls spend more
than 6 hours a day gathering fuel wood, water, cooking and agro processing (A
guide to Energy’s Role in Reducing Poverty; Energizing MDGs, UNDP 2005)
(http:// www.undp.org/energy.weaover2004.htm)

PRS/NSAPR relevance: The PRS highly emphasizes the use of renewable
energy introduced in remote areas (PRS Policy Matrix p274). The document also
highlights the need for expansion of indigenous gas based power plant like biogas
(PRS Policy Matrix p273). Thus to ensure basic right and livelihood, some crucial
recommendations are in place regarding the needs of women and pro-poor growth
for attaining the MDGs and goals of national policies and plans (PRS; p35). One
of the cases may be empowering the rural women in establishing more biogas
plant by using poultry litter.

3.2 Economic Importance of Poultry Industry towards Poverty Alleviation

Bangladesh is a developing country where more than 40% people are under the
poverty line. This is because of poor intake of nutrition and protein. The poultry
industry is growing very fast in the country providing very cheap protein to the
common mass. The industry is also providing direct and indirect employment
opportunity for 6 million people. It accounts for 1.6 percent of the nation’s gross
domestic product (GDP). The poultry industry in Bangladesh has immense
opportunity with a 50-60 percent annual growth. 

Poultry litter on the other hand has tremendous potentiality in generating biogas
and rural energy. The field experience reveals that there is high demand for biogas
connection in the rural areas. Only missing things are the initiatives, small support
and some policy intervention at community level. Thus sensitization of
community people, strong political commitment, trained personnel, mobilization
of financial resources, establishing the institutional network, strengthening
coordination between national and local level are essential. 

4. Purpose

To enhance the income of rural women and minimise their health problem by
establishing biogas plant and using hazardous poultry litter with a view to protect
the environment. 

5. Objectives
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To generate employment of about 10-15 rural women and to enhance
their income by 15% over the project period
To ensure economic use of poultry litter of around 1000 birds per day
for producing biogas and about 700 kg organic fertilizer per month
To install a biogas plant and to establish gas connections to 5-7 rural
households by May 2008
To save 1/3rd of the cooking time of the focused group and 5-7 kg of
fire wood per family per day by May 2008
To reduce health cost by 10% of the focused group relating to
respiratory problems by June 30, 2008

6.     Key Results

6.1   Expected Key Results of the Study
Income of focused women increased by 15% from the existing level
by June 2008   
Employment created for 10-15 persons during the PIP period
By May 2008 Biogas plant installed and gas connected to 5-7
households and about 700 kg organic fertilizer produced per month
Health cost of the focused group reduced by 10% especially relating
to respiratory problem over the project period
About 1/3rd cooking time of focused women saved from May 2008 
About 5-7 kg of firewood saved everyday per household from May
2008 

6.2     Key Study Results Achieved 

6.2.1  Income & Employment

The study team achieved major key results as stated in section 8. The first target
was to increase income by 15%. In order to achieve this objectives two types of
income were generated (i) expenditure saving by using biogas about TK
275/month (ii) about 3-6 kg firewood saving daily. In order to generate other
indirect sources of income the following activities were undertaken;

Homestead plantation: Out of 12, about 8 beneficiaries participated in
homestead plantation, raising nursery, and vegetable production.
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Besides, one rotation broiler rearing completed and the profit was
shared among the beneficiaries with Tk.75 each per month.   
4 women out of 12 were engaged in courtyard farming and home
stead plantation and growing vegetable. A case presented below
reveals a clear picture of income generation. 
Bio-slurry has also given the opportunity to enhance their income.
Improved cow feed facilitated 2 beneficiaries with increased milk.
That enhanced their income of about 10-15%. 
Seedlings and seeds and technical support for plantation and
agricultural farming has also helped them to increase their income.

In order to create employment for 12 persons during the study period the
following activities were undertaken:

Additional employment was created by putting poultry litter to the
biogas plant. All beneficiaries have one hour additional employment
in a day. In return they have been provided biogas connections. 
Generated extra employment by rearing and looking after the broiler
chicken every day by rotation at least half an hour in a day and in
return they shared the profit. 
Created self employment in preparing soil for home gardening and
homestead plantation, vegetable cultivation and nursery raising. Each
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Case 1: Nargis is a widow of 32.  Her husband died 5 years back leaving behind a daughter at
the age of five. She has a half building house close to the mosque and next to the biogas plant.
She is very challenging, always-struggling and trying to stand on her own. She has a cow that
gives her milk 7 kg /day. Basically, she got no farm land.  She hired a piece of land near her lawn
about one bigha for Tk 1000 per year. She planted there 500 papaya seedlings and chilly.  With
the advice of PIP group she planted different vegetable and started nursery in her homestead. In
order to enhance her income the PIP team provided her improved cow feed that helped her to
have additional income of tk. 500 per month. The PIP team extended her technical advice and
support how to nurse her papaya farm and homestead plantation.  The PIP team provided them
all sort of biofertilizers and other necessary inputs for improved cultivation practices like use of
fertilizer. With the advice of PIP team and special care, her farm has got different look from other
neighboring farms. 
Another important feature of her life is that she used to cook with about 3-4 kg firewood in a day.
That she used to search for at least 1-2 hours a day. Use of biogas saved her 2 hours time saved
per day. She saved 3-4 kg firewood daily. She has divided her kitchen in to three parts. One
portion is cowshed, middle one for firewood store and the last portion attached to her living
room is the kitchen. It has high risk of fire at any time. She is getting from home plantation tk.
40  per month.  The case study was conducted by Dr.Mustain Billah)



beneficiary spent at least an hour in a day. 

6.2.2 Biogas Plant & Bio Fertilizer

By May 2008 a biogas plant of 6 cubic metre was installed and 8 gas connectivity
was established for 7 households and started to produce about 700 kg organic
fertilizer per month. The activities undertaken for this are as follows:

Construction of a biogas plant measuring 6 cubic metre completed by
April 2008.
8 biogas connectivity installed to 7 households by May15, 2008
Started producing about 700 kg organic fertilizer per month from
May 2008

6.2.3 Health & Environmental Effects

Biogas connectivity ensured no smoke/ no indoor air pollution in the kitchen. All
the 7 beneficiaries reported during impact assessment survey that eye burning and
respiratory problem after biogas connectivity is minimal as against moderate
previously. This indicates that health cost may be reduced in the long run. Besides,
bad smell in the vicinity of the poultry farm has removed. Disturbances by the
flies have reduced substantially. Overall environment of the area has improved. 

It may be mentioned here that it is very difficult aspect to quantify in monetary
form as it requires adequate length of time to make the effects visible and
quantifiable. 

6.2.4 Cooking Time

About 1/3rd cooking time of focused women saved from May 2008. In achieving
these objectives the efforts made are as follows: 

Established biogas connectivity to the kitchen of 7 households. All biogas
beneficiaries reported that it saved about more than half of their cooking time.

6.2.5 Firewood Saving

About 3-6 kg firewood saved everyday per household from May 2008. Risk of
fire incidence now reduced significantly, as reported during survey. The activities
undertaken include;

Sensitization of the focused group about the hardship of collecting
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firewood. Now they are not using firewood and saving about 3-6 kg
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Expectation  Achievement  
Income of focused women increased by 
15% from the existing level by June 2008    

Income of focused women increased by 
25.73% from the existing level by May 
2008    

Employment created for 10 -15 persons 
during the PIP p eriod 

Employment created for 12 persons during 
the PIP period  

By  May 2008 biogas plant installed and 
gas connected to 5 -7 households and about 
700 kg organic fertilizer produced per 
month 

By  May 2008 biogas plant installed and 8 
biogas connections have been given to 7 
households and started producing organic 
fertilizer about 700 kg per month  

Health cost of the focused group reduced 
by 10% especially relating to respiratory 
problem over the project period  

All the 7 beneficiaries reported that eye 
burning and respiratory problem after 
biogas connectivity is minimal  as against 
moderate earlier . This indicates that health 
cost may be reduced in the long run.  

About 1/3rd cooking time of focused 
women saved from May 2008  

More than  half of the cooking time of 
focused women saved from May 2008  

About 5-7 kg of firewood saved everyday 
per household from May 2008  

About 3-6 kg of firewood saved everyday 
per household from May 2008  

wood depending on household’s size as reported in the survey. 
6.3   Key Study Results:  Expectation and Achievement

7.     Outline The List of Activities - Threats and Challenges 

7.1  Challenging Bird Flu: The Way It Has Been Successfully Overcome 

During the project period there was serious threat of bird flu all over the country
including Gazipur district. This was real concern for the team to overcome the
threat. In order to address this challenge the team made a checklist about the
protective measures of the poultry farm that needs to be ensured. The farm owner
is a villager having 1200 layer birds with little knowledge about protective
measures on bird flu. When he was asked about the danger he replied “Allah
Bachabe” (god will save), even the farm was not registered. The surroundings of
the farm were dirty with very bad smell and flies moving around. The farm was
shaded with branches of trees where insects had easy access to enter. 

Against the backdrop, the team introduced the following measures for protection.
These include (i) using apron(dress), gloves, gumboot(footwear) for the workers
inside the farm, (ii) trimming the branches of the trees (iii) netting the farm (iv)
cleaning the drain (v) use of protective measures compulsory for visitors if any



(vi) washing the dress regularly(vii) spraying prescribed medicine around the
farm  (viii)  taking steps for registering the farm (ix) separating home chicken
from wild or farm ones (x) introducing footbath (xi) fumigating the room before
keeping the small chickens (xii) ensuring frequent visit of livestock officials and
implementation of their advice (xiii) burying or burning the dead birds (xiv)
reporting about sick and dead birds to local livestock official (xv) avoid touching
the dead bird with unprotected hands (xvi) keeping courtyard clean. 

It was learnt from the local source that local Index Agro Industry Ltd took
successful protective measures of its poultry farm.  The team made a telephonic
discussion with Chairman Mr Mazharul Quader about the measures they had
undertaken. He shared the team about the way he made his farm protective and
that worked very well. The PIP team replicated the experience of the Index Agro
Industry Ltd with poultry owner Mr. Hasan to follow with other beneficiary
members. The team regularly supervised the protective measures carefully and
effectively, that worked to protect the farm against all potential threats and kept
the farm out of danger.

7.2 Budgetary Constraints- The Way it was Overcome

Budgetary uncertainty the team encountered

During PIP initial presentation, the audience raised the question from where the
team was going to support the construction of bio gas plant. The team responded
with three options first Ministry of Women and Children Affairs (MOWCA), any
NGO or from own sources. But experience clearly demonstrated that no allocation
has ever been made from this fund so far from MOWCA. Before undertaking the
construction of biogas project the team kept on searching for funds from different
sources randomly with little hope and serious uncertainty. Further more, after
field visit and consultation with people and colleagues on the ground gave an
impression that construction of biogas plant and to manage other ancillary
activities would cost about Tk 50,000. The team was really scared about fund for
installation of the plant.

Considering the serious threat of non-availability of fund, the team decided to
raise a fund subscribing Tk.6,000 by each member. Later, the team met Secretary,
Ministry of Women and Children Affairs (MOWCA) and convinced her to
support the project. MOWCA finally allocated Tk.50,000 in favour of the focused
women. The study group attempted to explore the second source of funding and
the team was successful in arranging a fund of Tk. 40,000 from the Zila Parishad
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Gazipur.

Besides, BCSIR shared about Tk.20,000 by providing necessary pipes, burners
and other ancillary equipments.
7.3 Conducting  Baseline And Impact Assessment Survey

In order to achieve the objectives of enhancing income of focused group,
employment generation, their health impacts and cooking time saved, there was a
need for base line information. At the beginning, a baseline survey and at the end
an impact assessment was conducted. 

7.4 The Way Biogas Plant Was Constructed

All the activities of the study team were conducted on consultative way with
unanimous consensus. A local experienced vendor trained by BCSIR was invited
by MATI3 for consultation. The vendor prepared an estimate for construction of
6 m3 and 9 m3 size of biogas plant. Accordingly, the estimate was reviewed and
verified. After a threadbare discussion it was decided to approach BASA, another
NGO for cross verification. After discussions the team decided to accept the first
proposal and the size of the biogas plant was finalised to be 6 m3. A biogas plant
implementation and construction committee was formed with UP members, local
elites, beneficiary group.  A tripartite agreement between beneficiary, MATI and
farm owner was signed. A long discussion took place near the poultry farm with
the local community. one female UP member Ms Hasna Hena and a male UP
member Mr. Fazlul Hoque. The team procured layout plan from BCSIR  and
prepared time schedule for construction of biogas plant. All the PIP members
visited the construction area every week to monitor the design and quality of
works. It was scheduled to generate biogas within 30 days. In order to generate
gas initial input was cow dung as test case and gas generation started from the first
week of May 2008. 

8. Feasibility Test of  the Project under Study

8.1 FT of the Project Title

A Community Based Biogas Project towards Empowering the Rural Women
in Gazipur- A Success Story

8.2   FT Purpose
To test, whether, or not, the Project is feasible.
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8.3 FT Objectives
To ensure the support of approvers as well as local community
including focused group who have interest towards the project
To mitigate or neutralise negative mindset of some stake holders for
implementation of the project 
To undertake preventive measures against the threats like bird flu

8.4 FT Methodology
Select site through visit
Discuss to motivate the Community
Discuss to sensitise the focused group about role & responsibility
Change negative mindset of identified stake holders through open
discussions
Resolve negative influence through interaction with biomass traders,
local leaders, fish farmers, traditional value driven people
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1 Approvers  MOWCA/ LGD 
2 Supporters  DWA, local community  

Local government institutions, local administration, BCSIR, 
poultry farm o wners 

3 Constrainers  Traditional values driven people, biomass traders  

4 Collaborators  Environmentalist, local NGOs  
5 Opponents Fish farmers  
6 Beneficiary  Focused rural women, poultry farm owners, local community  

7 Target population  Focused rural wome n  

   High importance & Low Influence  
 
 BCSIR– Technical support +  
 UP - community participation +  
 Local NGOs - com. motivation +  
 Environmentalist - green campaign +  
 Focused Rural Women –  
 Key agent for project  Implementation++ 

    High importance & High Influence  
 
  MOWCA/LGD-                      

Approving/funding/monitoring ++  
  Local Administration – 
  Implementation & mobilization +  
  Poultry farm owners - Litter supply +   
  Local community - moral support +  

   
  Low importance & Low Influence  

   
  Low importance & High Influence  

    High Probability & Low Impact  
 
 
 
 

       High Probability & High Impact:  
 
     Bird Flu 
 

   Low Probability & Low Impact  
 
 Local community - moral support +  
 
 

       Low Probability & High Impact  
 
    UP - community participation +  
    Local NGOs - com. motivation +  
    Poultry farm owners - Litter supply +  

8.5 SWOT and Domain Analysis of Project under Study
8.6 Stakeholders Analysis
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Sl. No.  Action Role Time 
frame for 
2007 

01. Visited project Area/selected site  All members  18 Jan, 11,13
Feb 

02. Motivated the community  
(UP, local people, poultry farmer, fish farmers, 
biomass traders, local elites and social workers, 
rural women)  

Hannan, Emdad, 
Shahjadi 

13 Feb 

03. Sensitised focused group & discussed about role 
& responsibility  

Billah, Ahmed, 
Khaleda, 

13 Feb 

04. Harmonised stakeholders & other influencing 
factors 

All members  13 Feb  

05. Analysed possible threats & opportunities  All members  13 Feb 

06. Undertook preventive measures against bird flu 
by the poultry farmers with the help of livestock 
experts 

All members, 
ULO, poultry 
farmers 

14 Feb 

8.7 Mapping of Influence

Influence on Project

8.8  Mapping of Risk

8.9  FT Action Plan

8.10   FT Results

Positive attitude of community for use of biogas observed
Focused group found interested in receiving supplementary income
Community possessed positive attitude towards green environment
No substantial negative factors were observed except bird flu
Preventive measures were undertaken against bird flu by the poultry
farmers & traders with the help of livestock experts



Hence, the PIP was considered feasible for implementation

8.11  FT Conclusion

We may proceed with the project in order to achieve the anticipated results.

9.      Data Collection

9.1    Study Area

The study area is village “Dagari” under Bhawal Mirzapur Union of Gazipur
Sadar upazila in Gazipur district. The village is located about 20 kilometers west
of the district head quarter and closed to Rajendrapur BRAC Center. (Map shows
the location of the village and project area). The village has a land area of 1628
acre. In the country map study area has been well identified. 

9.2    The Way Village Was Selected

The myth of selecting Dagari village was really interesting. The team had a mind
to choose a village at Savar. Accordingly a visit was paid to a village in Savar.
Later, the issue discussed with MATT2 management. They advised the team to
choose a study area a bit far from Dhaka. The team then visited Gazipur,
Fortunately, the team got Mr. Effethar Hussain, Asstistant Professor of the State
University Bangladesh (SUB). Mr. Eftkahr knows about the Gazipur area where
he works on biogas plant with Mr. Kairul Alam. Mr. Eftekhar took the team to
different villages where poultry farms were operating but no biogas plant was in
place. After visiting three villages only village Dagari was selected for various
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reasons. Firstly, MATI, an NGO has an office there where the team easily could
station. Secondly, there were few poultry farms where adequate number of birds
was available for un-interrupted supply litter for biogas plant. The team consulted
with local people and the farm owner easily reached in consensus and then
decided to proceed with project.  

9.3 Profile of the village under study

According to population census 2001, the total population of the village is 7467
of which 3816 male and 3651 female. The literacy rate is 49.23 percent of which
male literacy is 54.47 percent and for female it is 43.68 percent, which is quite
below the national average, indicating the prevalence of education poverty.

The census report indicated the main profession of the village households, where
majority of the people are engaged in agriculture (26.56%) and business
(22.27%), where as agriculture labour is about 14.60% of the total. Still majority
of them are remained unemployed or under employed that needs urgent attention.

The census report also revealed that about 26.36% people are not at all working.
About 34.06 % are doing households work. People engaged in agriculture is about
only 17.23 % which is the below the national average, signifying that the village
is located within the periphery of many industries, people have diverse nature of
employment opportunity to work but no where in number is substantial. The
census report manifested that average family size of the village is 3-4 people. This
census data commensurate with the baseline survey of the PIP team as well. 

The analysis of the village profile clearly demonstrated that people are very keen
to have this kind of project for modern cooking energy facilities towards
empowering the rural women in decision making process both for income
generation and household management.

9.4 Sources of Data Collection

In order to undertake a baseline survey and impact study of the project both
primary and secondary sources of information have been collected. Secondary
sources of information include Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS), local
Union Parishad office, Upazila Parishad office, different websites, BCSIR,
IDCOL, CEGIS, different daily newspapers. Primary sources of information
include baseline survey and impact survey stakeholders consultation, group
discussions, conducting case studies and personal observations and spot visits
including houses of beneficiaries and some of the stakeholders. 
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9.5 Method and Design of the Study

The study area was very small, focusing only 12 beneficiary women, which is a
very small part of a village. The project duration is also limited to only 4 months.
Any change in socio-economic impact because of the implementation of project
might not be significantly tangible. Still some impacts are measurable. Thus it
requires a baseline information available before hand, which was absent from the
study area. Therefore, the team conducted a baseline survey at the beginning of
the project and impact assessment at the end. We collected information directly
from the FGWd and secondary information also considered in the study. Physical
verification and face to face interview also used in gathering data.

9.6 Method for Baseline Survey

The study team before undertaking the project conducted a baseline survey as
stipulated in action plan in late February, 2008. The method followed for the study
includes:  
(i) interview with structural questionnaire 
(ii) face to face  interview with respondents and local peoples 
(iii) focused group discussion 

(iv) secondary sources of information obtained from UP office, local
government institutions and local administration and NGO offices and their
studies and BBS population census report 2001. and focused group discussion
took place at the mid of the project period. The team also interviewed cross
section of people including non-users of biogas.

Baseline survey conducted using structured questionnaire, where it includes: 
(i) family profile, 
(ii) socio-economic profile of the beneficiaries
(iii) earning and employment status of beneficiary women 
(iv) household members status 
(v) food preparation and cooking time 
(vi) fuel wood collection time and consumption pattern  
(vi) health issue and fire risk.
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9.7 Face to Face Interview Method

The team interviewed 12 beneficiaries and 4 other non beneficiary respondents
using structured questionnaire. They went to the doorsteps of the respondents to
make physical observations and conducted interview with the respondents in
order to collect information about their life and livelihood.
9.8 Consultation Workshop for Community Sensitization

Four consultations and discussions events were organized with beneficiary groups
and nearby community people. Half a day long stakeholders’ consultation workshop
was arranged where about 200 people participated. Stakeholders comprise: 
(a)  Poultry farm owners 
(b)  Poultry traders 
(c)  NGOs 
(d)  Local administration peoples 
(e)  UP officials 
(f)  Social elites 
(g)  Religious leaders, teachers and 
(h) Beneficiary group.

9.9   Focused Group Discussions

At the very outset of the study, a group discussion took place with local elites,
local NGO officials and got an overview on the village. Based on discussions, the
team designed its plan to carry out the PIP program and collected necessary
information. During discussion the local elite of the society, religious leaders,
NGO representatives were also present along with some UP members both male
and female.

For convenience of the work the team distributed their works among them. Two
of the members were engaged in taking photo and video recording and conducting
case studies. In the group, the two lady members were devoted to undertake
interview with women and girls. Other two members conducted interview with
different cross section of people with respect to their professions.

9.10 Limitations of the Project Implementation 

Time frame: Time frame of the PIP is only about 4 months. Thus the time is very
limited to see a significant tangible impact. 
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Sustainability: During implementation period monitoring was very frequent.
Every week PIP team visited the place to supervise the project activities, But in
future the discontinuity of the closed supervision and constant monitoring may
put the sustainability of the project at stake. However, there is an agreement
among NGO MATI, beneficiary and poultry farm owner. This will help them to
make the project sustainable in the future.

 

Theme Stake 
holders 

 

Responsibility  
 

Remarks 
 

1.Biogas plant  
and its 
operation  

 
Beneficiari -
es of bio ga s 
plants 

• The FGW agreed to follow two separate 
schedule of cooking.  

• Any dispute will be resolve through mutual 
discussion and consensus; "MATI" will 
arbitrate if necessary.  

An agreement 
among farm owner 
FGW and MATI for 
management  biogas 
peacefully.  

 
a. 
Target 
Group 
(Beneficiay  
Group) 
 
 

• No use of biomass and fire  wood 
• Saved cooking time to be used for economic 

activities.  
• Consensus to allow others the same right of 

cooking. 
• Follow given time schedule to pour litter . 
• Upkeep health & hygiene issue on the top . 

The interaction 
among stakeholdres  
made them aware of 
the benefits. The 
sharing of ideas will 
enhance social 
cohesion.  

 
b.  
Social 
responsibili -
ty of farm 
owners and 
their traders  
 
 

 Keep the farm and campus clean  

 Clearing poultry litter, proper treatment and 

dumping properly.  

 Making bio manures and ensure best use of the 
resources for better economic uses.  

 Fish feed trader does not prevail there, no such 
threat found there  

Encourage private 
sector to come 
forward and to 
ensure bio  security 
for protection  from 
bird flu. 
Government  will 
enforce and NGO 
will promote bio 
security.  

C. 
Traders/ 
Constrainers  

 Encourage proper cleaning and hygiene 
 Develop confidence of consumers regarding 

safety and use of chicken and eggs.  

Poultry has huge  
potential to create 
employment 
opportunity of 6 
million people. It 
needs promotion.  

 
 
2.Poultry Farm 
and 
Environment  

d. 
Community 
Responsibil -
ity 

 Encourage use of bio -fertilizer and increase 
agricultural Productively  

 Restrict random thronging of litters  
 Imposition of bioga s plant as prerequisite for 

poultry farm   
 Safe disposal of dead chicken and birds.  

Community base 
organization sustain 
well. It helps to 
develop self guard 
and self protection.  

 
3: 
Women 
employment 
and empower 
-ment. 

  Assess the FGW employment opportunit ies 
 Make seeds and seedlings available  
 Prepare bed for plantation  
 Identify & make best use of plantation  scope 
 Learn techniques of plants and birds  
 Motivation  for weeding  and nursing  
 Motivation  for use of bio fertilizer  
 Techniques for applying bio fertilizer and 

amount to be used.  

About 86% rural 
women rare chicken 
and grow vegetable 
in home stead . Only 
small intervention 
can empower them 
in decision making 
& economic 
activities  

Approvers and 
Supporters  

MOWCA, 
Zila Parishd, 
Mati and 
BCSIR 

 MOWCA,, Zila Parishad will release fund 
soon. 

 BCSIR will help in  installation of bio gas 
connectivity.   

Post installation  
will supervise by 
Mati and District 
Woman Affairs 
officer   



Physical distance: For implementing the project, it was difficult to keep close
watch because of physical distance. Poor literacy and traditional attitude of the
beneficiaries are the major impediments in getting their cooperation. However,
four months efforts made may help to overcome and made the project a success.  

10. Stakeholders Analysis 
11. Data Analysis 

For convenience of the analysis of data coded questionnaires were prepared for
face to face interview. Primary data has been analyzed statistically. In order to
make different diagram and chart MS Excel has been used. In interpreting results
different analytical articulation was made using different tables and graphs.  

Analytical Techniques: Quantitative analysis was made from the available
information in order to get an overview of indoor air pollution, time spend for fuel
wood collection, income generation activities that include  homestead plantation,
broiler rearing, courtyard farming, and income from selling slurry and using
slurry to their agricultural farms. 

Participatory Rural Value Appraisal: The study team observed that the
inhabitants are living in a remote village, having the deep rooted values of the
traditional culture. The rural appraisal provides the team to understand the
perceptions, feelings, values and outlook of their way of life and extends an
insight on the way forward about rural women.  

12.0  Key Findings 

12.1 Income of Focused Women Increased by 25% 

It is set in the objective of PIP that a community owned and managed  biogas plant
will save 50% amount of time for each household and they will engage this time
for  homestead plantation, courtyard farming, broiler rearing and animal
husbandry. The study attempted to estimate the income of the beneficiary group
before biogas plant installation and after establishing biogas connection. The
income accrued from getting biogas connectivity where charge for each
connection was estimated to be TK 275 for each household. The average firewood
requirement for each household was estimated based on information derived from
base line survey of the study. Value of firewood saved was made quantify required
for each household at price of Tk.2.5/kg. This is termed as income from gas
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Table 1:  Increased income of the beneficiary group in Tk.

Sl No Name 

Status of 
gas 
connection 

Baseline 
income 

Direct 
Income 
from 
gas 

Supplementary 
income 

Increased 
income 

1 Nargis yes 2000 275 405 680 
2 Minara yes 1200 275 90 365 
3 Rokeya yes 1000 275 95 370 
4 Rizia yes 900 275 95 370 
5 Razia  yes 1000 275 110 385 
6 Komola yes 1800 275 245 520 
7 Monwara yes 700 275 100 375 
8 Jeleka no 2200 0 110 110 
9 Sabiron no 600 0 90 90 

10 Tarabanu no 300 0 75 75 
11 Sufia no 1200 0 90 90 
12 Noytun no 800 0 95 95 

   13700   3525 
   25.73    

Figure 1  : Total increased income of the beneficiary group over the base
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connection and firewood saved. The other sources of supplementary income that
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Table 2: Addition employment generation time (hour per day)

Sl 
No 

 
Name 

 

Litter 
collectio

n 
Minutes 

Broiler 
rearing 
Minutes 

 

Plantatio
n 

Minutes 
 

Cow 
raising 

Minutes 
 

Total 
Minutes 

 

Total Employment 
Hour 

 
1 Nargis 20 30 90 30 170 2.83 
2 Minara 20 30 60  110 1.83 
3 Rokeya 20 30 60  110 1.83 
4 Rizia 20 30 60  110 1.83 
5 Razia  20 30 60  110 1.83 
6 Komola 20 30 60 30 140 2.33 
7 Monwara 20 30 60  110 1.83 
8 Jeleka 20 30 120  170 2.83 
9 Sabiron 20 30 60  110 1.83 

10 Tarabanu 20 30 0  50 0.83 
11 Sufia 20 30 120  170 2.83 
12 Noytun 20 30 60  110 1.83 

was derived from (i) broiler rearing; (ii) additional cow milk and (iii) vegetable
production and sale where PIP group extended their support. On average income
of each household increased by 25.73%, which more than the stipulated target.
The table clearly demonstrates the level of income of the beneficiary group even
at individual level. Figure also makes the increase the income effect visible.

12.2   Employment Created for 10-15 Women

In order to achieve the target of additional employment generation for the
beneficiary group  the following activities were undertaken, this includes (i) litter
collection for the biogas plant, (ii) broiler rearing for increasing cash income (iii)
homestead plantation and, courtyard gardening, (iv) providing improved cow feed
for milk giving cows. All these activities created additional income for the
beneficiary women about 1.83 to 2.83 hours per day.

12.3 Biogas Plant Installed & Connected to 7 Households 

Under Managing At The Top2 (MATT2) the study  team undertook a project at
Dagari village under Gazipur Sadar with an intention of setting up a biogas plant
harnessing the use of poultry litter for empowering rural women engaging more



in income generating activities.

A core group of twelve women were identified in the village Dagari. They have been
familiarized with use of modern stoves and willing to replace the existing ones. They
have been imparted training how to use modern stove for cooking using biogas.
During imparting training, the trainees have been demonstrated how to use the
burners i.e. how to switch on and off the burner under the supervision of an expert
of BCSIR. The FG women were found comfortable with the new burners. 

Women were interested in replacing conventional stoves because of the following
reasons: (i) they are mainly responsible for cooking, which is convenient, (ii) they
and their children are mainly responsible for collecting and processing fuel wood
from the field, it  will be no longer required, (iii) some of them can save time for
running small business and cooking at the household level, (iv) women and
children are the worst sufferers of traditional smoke based cooking system
however,  biogas ensures smoke free cooking.

The study team formed an implementation committee comprising of local UP
Members, poultry farm owner, NGO representative, Upazila Women office staff
and local level officials to construct biogas plant in schedule time. The PIP team
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Table 3: Fire wood collection time used and saved

Sl 
No Name 

gas 
connectio

n 

Firewood 
collection 
time (hr)  

Time of 
firewood 
collection 
saved (hr)  

Average 
time saved 

Firelwood 
used (Kg) 

before project  

Fuel wood 
used (Kg) 

after project 
1 Nargis yes 2 2  4 0 
2 Minara yes 2 2  3 0 
3 Rokeya yes 3 3  4 0 
4 Rizia yes 2 2  3 0 
5 Razia yes 2 2  6 0 
6 Komola yes 3 3  5 0 
7 Monwara yes 2 2  3 0 
8 Jeleka no 3 0  6 6 
9 Sabiron no 2 0  3 3 

10 Tarabanu no 1 0  3 3 
11 Sufia no 3 0  4 4 
12 Noytun no 2 0  3 3 

Total   27 16 2 hr/hh 47 19 

   
2.25hr 

/hh    28 

     59.26     
Saved per 

hh 2.33 kg 



monitored the progress shown in the picture. Within the stipulated time plant
construction was completed and BCSIR installed 8 biogas connectivity to 7
households. The bio gas plant became full functioning from the 1st week of May
2008.

12.4     One third Cooking Time of Focused Women Saved  

Table  03  indicates  that depending on the size of family the households are
spending time and for collection of firewood and for cooking. This shows that
total time for collection of firewood for the twelve households are 27 hours (2.25
MH/HH) in a day. Out of twelve 7 households got biogas connectivity, then total
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Figure 02: Total firewood collection time save 
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man hour saved for collecting firewood  on an average stands 16 hours (1.5 MH/
HH) in a day.  This has also been explained graphically in figure 02.

12.5    3-6 Kg of Firewood Saved Everyday per Household 

As regard to saving of the firewood, before biogas plant installation the total
consumption of fire wood was about 47 kg for 12 households. This is now about
28 kg for 12 households. On average saving is 2.33 /hh per day. This ranges 3-6
kg as against the stipulated amount of 5-7 kg firewood saving per household.

Table 04 indicates that 4 (50%) beneficiaries reported that they saved 50% time,
because of biogas connection. Again 3 (37.5%) beneficiary reported that they
saved their 75% of their cooking time after biogas connection. 
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Table 4:  Perception of time saved for cooking (beneficiary group with
biogas connection)

 Frequency of respondents  Percentage  
25% 0 0 
50% 4 50.0 
60% 1 12.5 
75% 3 37.5 
Total 8 100 

Table 5: Incidence of eye and respiratory problems/diseases 
due to smoke in the kitchen

Before Bio gas plant 
Installation  

After Bio Gas Plant Installation  Severity of 
diseases 

Eye 
Infectio

n 

Respiratory 
Infection  

Fire risk Eye 
Infection  

Respiratory 
Infection  

Fire risk 

Severe     12        

Moderate 4 
(25%) 

1 
(0.63%) 

   1 
(0.63%) 

  

Minimal       4 
(25%) 

  8 

No pollution/ 
infection/diseas
e 

0 0   8 8 0 



12.6   Reduction of Health Cost Relating to Respiratory Problem 

Table 05 indicates about impact on health due to establishment of biogas
connection to the beneficiary group. Out of 7 beneficiaries 4 reported that eye
infection was minimal after biogas connection, where as it was moderate before
biogas connection. One important thing all the respondents reported that before
installation of biogas plant fire risk was severe, where as it is now minimal. The
field experience indicated that peviously all the beneficiaries were using firewood
and biomass for cooking. But currently, they are using modern biogas fuel. This
is a significant shift towards modern way of life. 

12.7 Health and Workload Change Before and After Biogas Plant
Installation 

Some positive changes have occurred in women’s health condition after
installation of biogas plant. Women having biogas connectivity about 78%
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Table 6: Impact on Agriculture

Usefulness of bio slurry  Yes No / No idea  
Do you use the bio -slurry 9 6 
Is the bio-slurry increasing soil fertility  12 4 
Is the bio-slurry helping to increase crop productivity  14 2 

reported that their workload has decreased after biogas connection. 

The study reveals that 16% of the beneficiary in this case found no decrease in
workload. This is because they spend the saved time on other household activities.
On the other hand, 6% of women claimed that their workload had increased as
they found biogas plant operation laborious in terms of putting litter, cleaning,
maintenance & management, and other economic activities like looking after
broiler rearing, homestead plantation, farming and animal husbandry.

12.8 Impact on Agriculture and Productivity
Table 06 represents the impact on agriculture due to the use of slurry as bio

Pre-plant period  Post-plant period  Sl. 
No. 

Status of environment 
friendly fuel use  Number Percent Number Percent 

1 Yes 0 0 16 100 

2 No 16 100 0 0 

Table 7: Environment friendly fuel use by households at 
pre and post-plant periods 



fertilizer. The majority of the respondents replied saying positive impact of it.
They love to use this fertilizer in their farm.

12.9   Impact on Energy, Emission Reduction and Environment

The traditional practice of firewood use for cooking by rural households is
imperative for the local as well as global environment. The issue of carbon
emission from fuel burning is a critical issue for the physical environment. The
daily utilization of fuel from nature is also important for conserving the
environment as a whole. The study indicates that the households strong perception
on the pre-plant and present use. The pre-plant period fuel use was not friendly
for the environment compared to their present use of biogas connection (Table
07).

12.10 Impact on Gender

12.11 Women’s Participation in Decision Making Process

One of the targets of national policy of the government is to attain the Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs) in terms of addressing gender equality by
empowering women in decision making process. 

This has been ensured by maximizing their participation in the biogas plant
establishment, implementation and use of it. In the study area both women, men
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Figure o4:  Gender participation in decision making for 

construction of Plant 
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undertook initiatives in terms of generating idea of implementation of the biogas
plant at household level, primarily for domestic use of biogas initiated by 8 male
members. This includes 4 study team male members, one farm owner, one UP
member, two MATI representatives. On the other hand 4 female members include
2 study team female members, one UP female member & farm owner’s wife. In



case of direct support of the initiatives include 11 beneficiary group women. On
the other hand 8 male members include 6 male members of the beneficiary
families, one Imam and the UP Chairman. Thus male supporters are about 8. This
gender participation is presented in Figure 04

12.12 Construction, Operation, Maintenance & Management of Biogas Plant

Good construction quality, proper operation and maintenance and good
management ensured proper functioning of the biogas plant and biogas
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Figure 05:   Gender sensitibity in operation, maintenance and 
management  
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production. Construction work was done by an assigned technical expert in the
study area. The study team had an idea about design specification of the plant and
therefore, they also did know how to monitor the construction work. The study
team and poultry farm owner and UP members (Male and Female) were
responsible in monitoring the construction quality of the plant. 

The gender sensitivity in biogas plant operation, maintenance and management is
shown in Figure 05 In all these respects, i.e., operation, maintenance and
management and construction monitoring, men (household members and
domestic helpers) played a predominant role. But women participation was
equally important in every sphere.

12.13  Satisfaction and Dissatisfaction of The Users  

Impact survey report said that hundred percent of the users of the 7 beneficiaries
reported to be satisfied with the biogas plant facilities. The ranking scale of
measurement the degree of satisfaction significantly, moderately and minimal.
Among the users 64% were found to be significantly satisfied. The remaining
28%, and 8% were moderately and minimally satisfied respectively. 

12.14   Production of 700 Kg Organic Fertilizer per Month



All the slurry/bio-manure users feel that bio-manure increases soil fertility. There
is a tripartite agreement among the beneficiary women, MATI and poultry farm
owner. The agreement contains that MATI will buy this slurry at market price
from the beneficiary and the beneficiary will share the profit equitably among
them. The bio-slurry processing work is in progress.

13.0  Progress Report

The study Team after selecting the project title made number of steps to see
whether the project was feasible and implementable. Once the study idea was
conceived, the study members discussed among them and tested with different
stakeholders including poultry farm owner, biogas plant owners in different
locations of Savar, Gazipur and surrounding area.  Field visits were made on 17
different occasions to Savar & Gazipur. 

The team members met the officials of the local administration including DC,
UNO Sadar, Chief Executive Officer, Gazipur Zila Parishad, District & UZ
Livestock Officials, District and UZ Women Affairs Officials, other local
Officials, Local Up Chairman, UP Members, NGOs, Teachers, Farm Owners,
Local Elites, Focused Group Women and other stakeholders. The team also
consulted with MATT2 management consultants, officials, Mentor, Secretary
M/O Women & Children Affairs and other officials of the ministry, Joint
Secretary, Local Govt. Division, Secretary, M/O Science & Information &
Communication Technology, Hon’ble Special Assistant to the Hon’ble Chief
Advisor in charge of the Ministries of Fisheries & Livestock, Science &
Information Communication Technology and other relevant officials of the two
ministries for approval, implementation and replication of the study. The study
team members had also interacted with the Chairman BCSIR, technical experts
and other concerned officials of the center. 

The study team had formal meetings with the Mentor on 5 different occasions for
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Table 8: Meetings and Discussions with stakeholders on study progress

and implementation. 

Formal Meetings 
with Mentor  

Meeting with 
Focused Group  

Meeting with Local 
Administration & 
Senior officials  

Meeting with other 
Stakeholders  

No of 
Times 

Hours No of 
Times 

Hours No of 
Times 

Total 
Hours 

No of 
Time 

Total 
Hours 

5 9 15 60 10 25 8 20 



about 9 hours of discussions on the progress of the study to informal consultations
is many other occasions. 

The study team had 31 formal meetings among themselves and also had more
informal discussions and meetings in order to progress the implementation of the
project. 

The meetings and discussions held with the stakeholders have been summarized
in the following Table : 

The PIP team members during implementation of the project organized and
monitored the –

i) Construction of the biogas plant; 

ii) Arranged fund for the construction;

iii) Collected & verified the estimated cost and expenditure for the plant;

iv) Collected the specification of the plant size & design;

v) Monitored the quality of the materials and the construction works;

vi) Set the time schedules for construction works;

vii) Arranged, motivated, sensitized, harmonized the stakeholders including the
UP chairman, members, poultry farmers, fish farmers, biomass traders,
local elites, social workers, NGOs, focused rural women about the threat of
bird flu and other hazards and also the potential opportunities of the project
and  

viii) Organized workshops and formal & informal meetings with the
stakeholders. 

The activities, the PIP members consider to proceed with in the coming days are 

i) A committee/team may be formed to work and monitor the plant
maintenance and operation and to harmonize the activities of the FGW; 

ii) Mechanism may be developed to form similar focused groups in other
locations to replicate the idea of the project.         

14.0   Recommendations

1. Government may consider “Dagari project” as a model for development,
MOWCA and MO/LGRD may replicate the Dagari Model as pilot project
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throughout the country where applicable 

2. Nation wide support should be extended for the rapid growth of bio-gas
generation, as it can reduce the continuous and tremendous pressure on
traditional energy.

3. Ministry of Fisheries and Livestock may impose bio-gas plant installation
as an essential pre-requisite in establishing poultry farm. 

4. Insurance coverage should be ensured to protect the interest of poor poultry
farmers from bird flu and other risks. 

5. Regular inspection and free medicine should be ensured to the poultry
farms especially, the rural poultry farms by the livestock officials. 

6. Nation wide campaign and publicity through electronic and print media to
ensure bio security and sensitising community at grass root level.

7. Soft loan should be available for poultry farm and interest free loan for Bio-
gas plant.

15.    Follow Up/Outstanding Activities:

1. The Ministry of Establishment and MATT2 authority can send letter of
request with this report including recommendations to concerned Ministries
and Departments to replicate the idea for the greater interest of the nation.

2. Ministry of LGRD may be requested to include the “Dagari Model” in the
Upazila Development Guideline tying with ADP fund.

3. A very brief documentary could be prepared for motivating the policy
people in the line of “Dagari Model”.

4. The study team can request the Ministry of Science, Information and
Communication Technology (ICT) and BCSIR to promote this model for
renewable energy, healthy and clean environment and so forth. 

5. The study team can request the Ministry of Science and ICT and BCSIR to
take necessary action to include all biogas plants established with their
assistance in carbon trading program for mutual benefit and to create
motivational atmosphere for others.  

16.    Comments / Other Information:

1. In Bangladesh, people’s demand for protein is increasing sharply with the
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increase of standard of living. Poultry industry is spreading to meet the
demand of the market. The poultry industry pollutes the environment. It
creates nuisances and hazards in the community also.

2. The PIP team has proved it in the community that nuisance or threat could
be transformed into opportunity.

3. This PIP shows how successfully the threats could be transformed into
opportunity for clean and healthy environment and empowerment of the
women. At the same time it provides a very good instance of renewable
clean energy.

17.    Conclusion

It is here quite evident that one well conceived but small reform initiative, if it is
strategically positioned in social setting, has the potential to eventually produce
multifaceted benefits for the society. Bio-gas plant is nothing new innovation; but
its application here is something unique and praise-worthy. In one go, this
relatively old technology on innovation triggered benefits are of the nature of
societal, environmental, political economical as well. The secret of this
multidimensional benefits is nothing; but its placement or application in such a
strategic location of a society where poor women are in acute need of cost
efficient, health and environment friendly domestic full in one hand and
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availability of poultry farms produced hazardous poultry litters on the other. 

In view of this situation, the client focused service delivery oriented attitude
induces the PIP team to undertake a very need based initiative (study) by utilizing
locally available resource (poultry litter) rather it is treated as nuisance and hazard
to serve the desperately domestic fuel starved community. This initiative
empowers distressed women folk of the society by the way of providing health
and environment friendly renewable energy in a very cost and time efficient
manner.  All should take initiative to think to mobilize unutilized and unaccounted
resources to the greater benefit following this study initiative.
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Rjevqy cwieZ©b I cwi‡ek

Avj-Avwgb miKvi*

eZ©gv‡b mviv we‡k¦i ‡cÖwm‡W›U, cÖavbgš¿x, miKvix Kg©KZ©v-Kg©Pvix, mvgwiK-†emvgwiK Kg©KZ©v-Kg©Pvix,
QvÎ-wk¶K, mvsevw`K, msev`cÎ cvVK Z_v we‡k¦i mKj gvby‡li Av‡jvPbvi welq Rjevqy cwieZ©b| wek¦
Dòvqb eZ©gvb we‡k¦ cwi‡ek MZ cÖavb mgm¨v mg~‡ni Ab¨Zg| GwU Rjevqy MZ Ggb GK cwieZ©b wb‡q

Avm‡Q hv cÖw�qvMZ fv‡e Green House cÖfv‡ei mv‡_ Zzjbxq| mgm¨vwU‡K wbqš¿‡bi g‡a¨ wb‡q Avmvi
welqwU AZ¨šÍ Riæix GRb¨ †h, c„w_exi evqygÛ‡ji ivmvqwbK MVbwU GKk eQi c~‡e©i Ae¯’v †_‡K
B‡Zvg‡a¨ m¤ú~Y© wfbœ GK Ae¯’vq G‡m `vwo‡q‡Q|

we‡k¦i Dòvqb wK?

GKkZ eQi c~‡e©i Mo ZvcgvÎvi Zzjbvq eZ©gvb we‡k¦ Mo ZvcgvÎv cÖvq 0.60 †mjwmqvm e„w× †c‡q‡Q|
Kw¤úDUvi cÖhyw³ e¨env‡ii gva¨‡g Rjevqy MZ cwieZ©b m¤ú‡K© fwel¨Øvbx Kiv n‡q‡Q  †h, 21 kZ‡Ki
mgvwßKv‡ji g‡a¨ wek¦ ZvcgvÎvq AviI AwZwi³ 2.5 †_‡K 5.5 †mjwmqvm ZvcgvÎv hy³  n‡Z cv‡i|
Kv‡ji Ave‡Z©i mv‡_ mv‡_ c„w_exc„‡ôi ZvcgvÎv e„w×‡KB wek¦ Dòvqb ejv nq|

we‡k¦i Dòvqb c~e©Kvjt c„w_exi Rjevqyi Ae¯’v memgq GK _v‡K bv| KLbI Rjevqy‡Z DòZvi cÖfve

†ekx _v‡K, Avevi KLbI wngev‡ni Aw¯ÍZ¡ cwijw¶Z nq| †hgb-wekjvL eQi c~‡e© c„w_exi ZvcgvÎv

A‡bK †ekx wQj| MZ 10 nvRvi eQi mg‡q we‡k¦i ZvcgvÎv 20 †mjwmqv‡mi AwaK DVvbvgv K‡i wb|

wek¦ Dòvq‡bi Kvibt- mv¤cÖwZK wek¦ Dòvq‡bi Kvib wn‡m‡e wPwýZ Kiv nq evqygÛ‡ji we‡kl fv‡e wbw`©ó

MÖxb nvDm M¨vm mg~‡ni Dcw¯’wZi gvÎvi DËv‡ivËi e„w×‡K| GB M¨vm¸‡jv n‡jv Kve©b-WvB A·vBW,
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bvBUªvm A·vBW, †K¬v‡iv‡d¬v‡iv Kve©b, wg‡_b Ges evqygÛ‡ji Rjxqev¯ú| wkívqb, K…wl m¤cÖmviY,

¯^qsw�q hvbevn‡bi msL¨vMZ e„w×, ebvÂj DRvi nIqv G me¸‡jvB cÖ_g PviwU M¨v‡mi cwigvb e„w×‡Z

Zvrch©gq f~wgKv iv‡L| Gm‡ei Kvi‡b Rjevqy cwieZ©b n‡”Q|

Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi cÖfvet- Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi d‡j evsjv‡`k Z_v mgMÖ we‡k¦ †ekwKQz cwieZ©b nIqvi

m¤¢vebv i‡q‡Q| Rjevqy cwieZ©b cÖw�qvq mvavib AveZ©b g‡Wj mg~n e¨envi K‡i  weÁvbxiv fwel¨Øvbx

K‡ib †h

K) ZvcgvÎvi cwieZ©b n‡et-evqygÛ‡ji  Kve©b-WvB A·vB‡Wi cwigvb wØ¸b nIqvi mv‡_ mv‡_ wek¦e¨cx

ZvcgvÎvi cwieZ©‡bi cwimxgvwU n‡e 1.50 †_‡K 4.50 †mjwmqvm| Aek¨ ZLb †_‡K Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi

Dci chv©‡jvPbvq aviYv Kiv nq †h, weMZ 100 eQi ZvcgvÎv 0.5% †mjwmqvm e„w× †c‡q‡Q| wKš‘

ciewZ© 50 eQ‡i A_v©r 2060 mv‡ji g‡a¨ ZvcgvÎv 1.5-2.0 †mjwmqvm e„w× †c‡Z cv‡i|

L) Aat‡¶c‡bi gvÎv e„w× t Aat‡¶cb ej‡Z e„wócvZ, ZzlvicvZ, wkwkicvZ BZ¨vw`‡K eySvq| wek¦e¨cx

ZvcgvÎv e„w×i nvi Abyhvqx cvwbP‡�i ZxeªZvi e„w× N‡U Ges ev¯úxfe‡bi nvi 12% ch©šÍ e„w× †c‡Z
cv‡i| ch©vq�‡g Zv wek¦e¨cx Aat‡¶c‡bi gvÎv e„w× Ki‡e| G‡¶‡Î Aat‡¶c‡bi cwigvbMZ w`K †_‡K
AvÂwjKZv  Abymv‡i wewfbœZv _vK‡Z cv‡i ,Z‡e evsjv‡`‡k e„wócvZ e„w× cv‡e| evsjv‡`k cÖvqkB
aŸsmvZ¥K eb¨v KewjZ nq| MZ wZb `k‡Ki g‡a¨ e¨cK eb¨vi NUbv N‡U 1987, 1988,1998 Ges
2004 mv‡j| G mg‡q e„wócv‡Zi cwigvb e„w× cwiw¯’wZ‡K AviI gvivZ¥K K‡i †Zv‡j|

M) S‡oi cwigvb e„w×t weÁvbxMb AviI avibv Ki‡Qb Rjevqy cwieZ©b eZ©gvb mg‡qi †P‡q mgy`ªc„‡ôi

ZvcgvÎv AviI e„w× Ki‡e| d‡j NywY©S‡oi msL¨v I ZxeªZv A‡bK e„w× cv‡e| evsjv‡`k eivei me©bvkv
N~wb©So KewjZ n‡q Avm‡Q| MZ K‡qK eQ‡ii g‡a¨ wmWi, AvBjv BZ¨vw` me©bvkv N~wb©So evsjv‡`‡ki
`w¶bvÂj Z_v  evsjv‡`k‡K A‡bK wcQ‡b †d‡j w`‡q‡Q| 

N) mgy`ª c„‡ôi D”PZv e„w×t ¯’vbxq ch©v‡q cÖwZwU GjvKvq †Rvqvi-fvUv, evqygÛjxq Pvc Ges evZv‡mi †e‡Mi

Kvi‡b mgy`ªc„‡ôi Aweivg cwieZ©b N‡U| Z‡e `xN©†gqv‡` mgy`ªc„ô cwieZ©b GKgvÎ wek¦ Rjevqy
cwieZ©‡bi Kvi‡b N‡U _v‡K| e-Øxwcq f~wg wnmv‡e evsj‡`‡ki GKwU wekvj GjvKv mgy`ª c„‡ôi D”PZv

e„w×i Kvi‡b RjgMœ ev wbgw¾Z n‡e| GKwU Uv¯‹‡dvm© cÖwZ‡e`b Ggb fvwel¨Øvbx K‡i‡Q †h mgy`ª c„‡ôi

D”PZv GK wgUvi e„w× †c‡j evsjv‡`‡ki cÖvq 16% GjvKv cvwb‡Z wbgw¾Z n‡e|

O) f~vwg¶q I cøve‡bi m„wót †Rvqvi fvUvi ZxeªZv e„w×i Kvi‡b DcK~jxq GjvKv mg~‡n f~wg¶q Ges cøve‡bi

gZ NUbv  NU‡e| avibv Kiv nq †h 2100 mv‡ji g‡a¨ mgy`ª c„‡ôi D”PZv 0.5 wgUvi e„w× cv‡e Ges
wgwmwmwc †_‡K evsjv‡`‡k D”PgvÎvq RbmsL¨v Aay¨wlZ DcK~jxq Ges e-Øxc GjvKv mg~‡n e¨vcK cøve‡bi
ûgKx †`Lv †`‡e|

P) K…wlRwg bó I f~fv‡Mi ms‡KvPbt mgy‡`ªi cvwb e„w× †Rvqv‡ii mgq †jvbv cvwb‡K AviI Af¨šÍi f~wg‡Z

AbycÖ‡e‡k mnvqZv Ki‡e| d‡j K…wlRwg Ges wgVvcvwbi cÖvYx I Dw™¢` aŸsm n‡e|

Q) RbmsL¨vi NbZ¡t Rjevqy cwieZ©b ev wek¦ DòZvi d‡j Rb cÖRbb e„w× cv‡e| ewaZ© RbmsL¨vi

Avevm¯’j ˆZix‡Z ebf~wg �gk n«vm cv‡e hv AvenvIqvq weiƒc cÖwZw�qvi m„wó Ki‡e| ZvB ejv P‡j
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msKywPZ f~L‡Û Zzjbvg~jK AwaK msL¨K †jvK evm Ki‡e hvi `iæb RbmsL¨vi NbZ¡ e„w× cv‡e| 

Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi d‡j me‡P‡q †ekx cÖfve co‡Q cwi‡e‡ki Dci| hw`Ë Rjevqy cwieZ©b Z_v cwi‡ek

`~l‡bi †¶‡Î DbœZ †`k¸‡jvB †ekx `vqx, Z_vwc Dbœqbkxj ivóª mg~n cwi‡ek cwieZ©‡bi Rb¨ DbœZ iv‡óªi

†P‡q †ekx ¶wZMÖ¯Í n‡e| cwi‡e‡ki cÖavb mgm¨v¸‡jv n‡jvt

1| MÖxb nvD‡Ri cÖfve

2| IRbšÍ‡i wQ ª̀

3| GwmW e„wó

4| ebf~wg ¶q 

5| Pvlvev‡`i f~wg n«vm

6| cvwb ~̀lb I AwZwi³ e¨envi

7| grm¨ gRyZ n«vm|

Gme mgm¨v¸‡jv cÖavbZ Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi dj hv eûjvs‡k gvby‡li ˆZix Ges e„n`vKv‡i eûw`b a‡i
ˆZix| G¸‡jv A‡bKvs‡kB GKwU AciwUi mv‡_ RwoZ| MÖxb nvD‡R M¨vm Dò nIqvq wewfbœ cÖRvwZi
MvQcvjv bó n‡”Q, g‡i hv‡”Q| Gi d‡j evqySo, `vevbj nevi cÖebZv †e‡o‡Q| d‡j A‡bK welv³ c`v_©
Ges †iv‡Mi cÖv`yfv©e †e‡o‡Q| A‡bK KwVb c`v_© wbMZ© n‡”Q Ges AwZ‡e¸bx iwk¥ evqygÛ‡j evo‡Q hvi
d‡j IRb¯Íi ¶q n‡”Q hv cieZx‡Z© dmj I e„‡¶i ¶wZ K‡i Ges †kl ch©šÍ Lv`¨ †PBb bó n‡”Q hv
AvcvZ `„wó‡Z A‡bK Kg MwZ m¤úbœ n‡jI ax‡i ax‡i gvivZ¥K ûgwK n‡q Avm‡Q gvbe Rxeb Z_v RM‡Zi
mKj cÖvYx¸‡jvi Rb¨| 

MZ K‡qK `k‡K cwi‡ek aŸs‡mi wek¦e¨cx †h cÖwZw�qv Zvi †cQ‡b 4wU g~j Bmy¨ i‡q‡Q hvi Kvi‡b GUv
gvby‡li mvg‡b `„wó†MvPi n‡q‡Q|

1| civkw³i wfZi gZev`MZ I mvgwiK msNl© I hy×|
2| RbgZ I Mbgva¨‡g GB welqwU †ewi‡q Avmv|
3| wek¦ cwi‡ek wm‡÷‡gi e¨cv‡i AvšÍRv©wZK ˆeÁvwbK mgv‡Ri wPšÍvfvebv we‡kl K‡i

Rjevqyi Dci| 1980 Gi `k‡K G›UvK©wUKvi IRbšÍ‡i wQ`ª cvIqv| 
4| ïay ˆeÁvwbK mgvR Ges we‡klÁB bq GLb cÖwZwU ivóªB Ges bxwZ wbav©iKMb Abyaveb

Ki‡Z ïiæ Ki‡Q cwi‡ek bó n‡j Zv †h wbivcËvnxbZv †W‡K Avb‡e Zv cybiæ×vi Kivi

†Kvb c_ Avi _vK‡e bv| 

cwi‡ek `~lb †iv‡ai Dcvqt gvbyl cwi‡e‡ki Ask Ges cÖZ¨¶ mydj †fvMKvix| cwi‡ek wech©¯Í n‡j gvbylB

¶wZMÖ¯Í nq, gvby‡li e¨envh© cÖvK…wZK m¤ú` webó nq, A_©‰bwZK Kg©KvÛ e¨nZ nq| ZvB my¯’ kixi I
gb wewbgv©‡b wech©qgy³ cwi‡ek m„wó cÖ‡qvRb| cwi‡ek msi¶‡b Ges `~lb †iv‡a wb‡gœv³ Kgc©š’v MÖnY
Kiv †h‡Z cv‡it

1| RvZxq I AvšÍR©vwZK cwi‡ek bxwZ cÖYqb I ev¯Íevqb Kiv| 

2| RbmsL¨v e„w×i nvi D‡jøL‡hvM¨ nv‡i n«vm Ges Zv b~¨bZg ch©v‡q bvwg‡q Avbv| 

Rjevqy cwieZ©b I cwi‡ek : Avj-Avwgb miKvi 757



3| evqy`~lb †iva Kivi wbwg‡Ë Dw™¢` msL¨ve„w× Ges e¨cK ebvqb Kiv|

4| cvwi‡ek `~l‡bi m¤¢vebvgq cÖwZwU wkí- KviLvbvq eR¨© cwi‡kvab e¨e¯’v wbwðZ Kiv|

5| kã `~lY †iv‡a kã wbqš¿b Ges mybvMwiKZvi weKvk NUv‡bvq Rbm‡PZbZv e„w× Kiv| 

6| mwVK i¶bv‡e¶‡bi gva¨‡g hvbevnb †_‡K Kv‡jv †auvqv wbM©gb †iva Kiv| 

7| cwi‡ek msi¶‡b AvÂwjK I AvšÍR©vwZK mn‡hvwMZv e„w×i cÖqv‡m ivR‰bwZK Aw½Kvi

mywbðZ Kiv|

8| Rjevqy  cwieZ©‡bi Dci ¯’vbxq Ges AvšÍRv©wZK ch©v‡q m‡PZbZv e„w×i cÖqv‡m m‡¤§jb

Kiv| D‡jøL Kiv hvq wW‡m¤^i-2009 G †Wbgv‡K©i †Kv‡cb‡n‡M‡bi m‡¤§jb wQj Rjevq~

cwieZ©b Ges cÖfv‡ei Dci| G m‡¤§jb †_‡K mgMÖ we‡k¦i RbMb cwi‡ek m¤ú©‡K m‡PZb

n‡Z †c‡i‡Q Ges Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi Kvib I djvdj m¤ú‡K© AeMZ n‡q‡Q| ïay ZvB

bq MZ K‡qK w`b Av‡M gvjØx‡ci †cÖwm‡W‡›Ui mgy‡`ªi wb‡P Rjevqy cwieZ©b m¤ú‡K©

m‡¤§jb Kiv Ges †bcv‡ji †cÖwm‡W‡›Ui wngvj‡qi Dc‡i Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi Dci m‡¤§jb
Kiv Rjevqy m¤ú‡K© wek¦evmxi `„wó we‡kl fv‡e AvKl©b K‡i‡Q|   

e¯‘i cwi‡e‡k‡K `~lbgy³ ivL‡Z n‡j Avgv‡`i mw¤§wjZ cÖ‡Póv cÖ‡qvRb| GRb¨ cwi‡ek `~lY wbqš¿b
cÖw�qv Ges Òcwi‡ek wefvMÓ Gi AvIZvq cwi‡ekMZ I cÖvK…wZK m¤ú` e¨e¯’vcbv‡K †Rvo`vi Kiv
`iKvi|
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wmWi weaŸ¯Í DcK~jxq welbœ A_©bxwZ

mi`vi ˆmq` Avn‡g`*

f~wgKv

evsjv‡`k e‡½vcmvM‡ii GKwU eØxc| evsjv‡`‡ki i‡q‡Q 710 wK‡jvwgUvi `x©N mgy`ª DcK~j| DcK~j

GjvKvi mxgvbv wb‡q i‡q‡Q gZ‡f`| Integrated Coastal Management Gi g‡Z 19 †Rjv wb‡q
DcK~jxq AÂj MwVZ| †Rjv ¸‡jv n‡”Q ewikvj wefv‡Mi ewikvj, cUzqvLvjx, ei¸bv, †fvjv, wc‡ivRcyi
I SvjKvwV, PÆMÖvg wefv‡Mi PÆMÖvg, K·evRvi, †dbx, j¶èxcyi, ‡bvqvLvjx I Pvu`cyi| XvKv wefv‡Mi
†MvcvjMÄ I kixqZcyi Ges Lyjbv wefv‡Mi Lyjbv, h‡kvi, bovBj, mvZ¶xiv I ev‡MinvU|   

evsjv‡`‡ki RbmsL¨vi cÖvq 29% DcK~jxq AÂ‡j emevm K‡i| DcK~jxq AÂ‡ji RbmsL¨v 3 †KvwU 53
j¶| AvqZb 47,551 eM©wK‡jvwgUvi hv †`‡ki †gvU AvqZ‡bi 32%| (cwiwkó-1-†Uwej-1) DcK~jxq
Dc‡Rjvi  msL¨v 147 wU Ges MÖv‡gi msL¨v 17,697 wU| (cwiwkó-1-‡Uwej-2)  mvMi I DcK~‡j i‡q‡Q
AdzišÍ m¤ú` fvÛvi| we‡k¦i e„nËg g¨vb‡MÖvf eb my›`ieb DcK~‡j Aew¯’Z| my›`ie‡bi †gvU AvqZb
6097 eM©wK‡jvwgUvi hv evsjv‡`‡ki †gvU AvqZ‡bi kZKiv 5.60 fvM| (cwiwkó-1-‡Uwej-8)| †`‡ki

†gvU ebf~wgi 44%  Ges ‡gvU wiRvf© d‡i‡ói 51% fvM wb‡q G ebvÂj MwVZ| ebR Lv‡Zi 41 fvM
†iwfwbD G eb †_‡K Av‡m| Bnv †`‡ki †gvU Drcvw`Z wU¤^vi I R¡vjvbx KvV kw³i 45% fvM †hvMvb †`q
(wejøvn-2003) wbDRwcÖ›U wgj, nvW©‡evW© wgj, grm¨ Ges grm¨ cÖw�qvKiY wk‡íi KvuPvgv‡ji †hvMvb`vZv

G my›`ieb| G my›`ie‡b 6 j¶ †jvK gay msMÖn, gvQ aiv Ges KvV msMÖ‡ni Kv‡R wb‡qvwRZ Av‡Q| (Ly`v-

2001) AmsL¨ b`x-bvjv, cyKzi-`xwN mg„× DcK~jxq AÂj| G mg¯Í Rjvk‡q cÖPzi gvQ cvIqv hvq| b`x
†_‡K a„Z gr†m¨i AwaKvsk †gNbv Ges wbgœ †gNbvq cvIqv hvq (weweGm-2001)| e‡½vcmvM‡i i‡q‡Q
79 nvRvi eM©wK‡jvwgUvi AvqZ‡bi gvQ aivi Dchy³ †¶Î (Ly`v-2001)| †`‡ki †gvU a„Z gr†m¨i cÖvq
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20% mgy`ª †_‡K a„Z nq| (weweGm-2008) grm¨ aivi Kv‡R wb‡qvwRZ i‡q‡Q cÖvq 10 j¶ †jvK| (g›Uz-

2008) DcK~j AÂ‡j †jvbv cvwb‡Z wPswo gv‡Qi Pvl nq| wPswo gvQ evsjv‡`‡ki Ab¨Zg ißvbx cY¨|

K·evRvi mgy`ª ˆmKZ Ges cUzqvLvjxi wniY c‡q›U ch©UK‡`i Rb¨ AvKl©Yxq ¯’vb| G mKj ch©Ub †K›`ª

RvZxq A_©bxwZ‡Z Ae`vb †i‡L P‡j‡Q| DcK~j AÂj †`‡ki jeY Pvwn`v wgUv‡bvi Rb¨ jeb wk‡íI

mg„×| DcK~j AÂ‡j †ek K‡qKwU M¨vm †¶Î Avwe¯‹…Z n‡q‡Q| mgy‡`ª cÖPzi †Zj-M¨vm cÖvwßi m¤¢vebv

i‡q‡Q| mgy‡`ªi cvwb‡Z bvbviKg c`v_© we`¨gvb| mgy‡`ªi cvwb †kvab Ki‡j ¯^Y©-‡iŠc¨ mn eû g~j¨evb

avZe c`v_© cvIqv hv‡e (Bmjvg-2006)| †`‡ki 2wU mvgyw`ªK e›`i DcK~‡jB Aew¯’Z| †`‡ki ˆe‡`wkK

evwY‡R¨i †¶‡Î G `y‡Uv mvgyw`ªK e›`‡ii ¸iæZ¡ Acwimxg| G `ywU e›`i †_‡K miKv‡ii evrmwiK Av‡qi

cwigvY cÖvq 800 †KvwU UvKv (mgx¶v-2009)| PÆMÖv‡g Mfxi mgy`ª e›`i ¯’vwcZ n‡j AvšÍR©vwZK †¶‡Î

Gi ¸iæZ¡ Av‡iv e„w× cv‡e| mgy‡`ªi Zi½ w`‡q we`y¨r Drcv`‡bi my‡hvMI Avgv‡`i i‡q‡Q| hv GKwU

AdzišÍ bevqb‡hvM¨ kw³| mgy‡`ª i‡q‡Q Dw™¢` I ˆkevj RvZxq Lv‡`¨i AdzišÍ fvÛvi| mgy`ª I mgy`ª

DcK~‡ji m¤ú‡`i h_vh_ e¨envi Ki‡Z cvi‡j G‡`k n‡Z cvi‡e GKwU mg„×kvjx †`k| DcK~jxq †Rjv
mg~‡n eû msL¨K wkí KviLvbv M‡o D‡V‡Q| ißvbx cÖw�qvKiY 8wU AÂ‡ji g‡a¨ DcK~jxq 3wU †Z †gvU
wkí KviLvbvi 50% fv‡Mi †ekx Aew¯’Z|G mKj Bwc‡RW mg~n †_‡K 9958.96 wgwjqb Wjvi cwigvY
ißvbx Kiv nq| hv †gvU Bwc‡RW †_‡K ißvbxi 55% fvM| Bwc‡RW mg~‡n wb‡qvwRZ kªwgK msL¨v 1 j¶
41 nvRvi hvi 62% fvM Gme GjvKvi Bwc‡R‡W wb‡qvwRZ (mgx¶v-2009)|

N~wbSo wmWi I ¶Z-we¶Z DcK~j t- ¶q-¶wZi wnmve 

N~wb©S‡oi Bs‡iRx Cyclone. Cyclone kãwU MÖxK kã Kyklon ‡_‡K D×„Z n‡q‡Q| hvi A_© n‡jv

mv‡ci KzÛjx| (Coil of Snakes) MÖx®§Ûjxq mvB‡K¬vb aŸsmvZ¥K cÖK…wZi| evsjv‡`k Ab¨Zg mvB‡K¬vb
cÖeY AÂj| MÖx®§gÛjxq N~wb© So‡K Av‡gwiKv gnv‡`‡k nvwi‡Kb, c~e© Gwkqv I `~icÖv‡P¨i †`k mg~‡n
UvBdzb, `w¶Y Gwkqvq mvB‡K¬vb ejv nq Ges A‡óªwjqvq Zv‡K DBwj-DBwj ejv nq| wmWi evsjv‡`‡ki
Z…Zxq mycvi mvB‡K¬vb| wmWi GKwU N~wY©S‡oi bvg| GwU DËi fviZxq mvM‡ii ¯^bvghy³ MÖx®§gÛjxq
So¸‡jvi g‡a¨ PZz_©Zg| hy³iv‡óªi nvIqvB wek¦we`¨vj‡qi c¨vwmwdK Gb‡mv G¨vcwj‡Kkb †m›Uv‡ii
M‡elK Rbve iv‡k` †PŠayixi g‡Z wmWi bvgwU G‡m‡Q DcmvMixq ivóª Igvb †_‡K| GUv GKwU Aviex

Mv‡Qi bvg| SowU MwVZ n‡qwQj ga¨ e‡½vcmvM‡i Ges `ªæZB Zv kw³kvjx n‡q N›Uvq m‡e©v”P 215

wK‡jvwgUvi †e‡M †cuŠQvq| 2007 mv‡ji b‡f¤^‡ii 12 Zvwi‡L fviZxq AvenvIqv wefvM (AvBGgwW) G‡K
N~wY©So wmWi e‡j wPwýZ K‡i Ges 15 b‡f¤^i mKv‡j SowU Zvi m‡e©v”P MwZ †eM 215 wK‡jvwgUv‡i D‡V|

Joint Typhoon Working Center (JTWC) Gi g‡Z N›Uvq 250 wK‡jvwgUv‡i D‡V (A·dvg-
2007)| G †e‡Mi So‡K mvwdi-wm¤úmb gvb`‡Û PZz_© gvÎvi So ejv nq| 2007 mv‡ji b‡f¤^i gv‡mi

15 Zvwi‡L SowU nVvr evsjv‡`‡ki Dci AvQ‡o c‡o|

evsjv‡`‡ki 30wU †Rjv G S‡o ¶wZMÖ¯’ n‡q‡Q| †Rjv ¸‡jv n‡jv Lyjbv, mvZ¶xiv, ev‡MinvU, ewikvj,

SvjKvwV, wc‡ivRcyi, ei¸bv, †fvjv, cUzqvLvjx, †bvqvLvjx, †dbx, j²xcyi, Pvu`cyi, PÆMÖvg, K·evRvi,
h‡kvi, Kzwgjøv, dwi`cyi, XvKv, gyÝxMÄ, †MvcvjMÄ, gv`vixcyi, kixqZcyi, ivRevox, bovBj,
†gŠjfxevRvi, wK‡kviMÄ, gvwbKMÄ, biwms`x I bvivqYMÄ| wmW‡i mgy‡`ªi wbKUeZ©x DcK~j GjvKv mg~n

†ekx ¶wZMÖ¯Í n‡q‡Q| †ewk ¶wZMÖ¯Í †Rjv¸‡jv wQj cUzqvLvjx, ev‡MinvU, wc‡ivRcyi, ewikvj, ei¸bv,
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SvjKvwV, †fvjv, gv`vixcyi, kwiqZcyi, Lyjbv I mvZ¶xiv| me©vwaK ¶wZMÖ¯Í †Rjv n‡”Q ei¸bv, cUyqvLvjx,

ev‡MinvU, wc‡ivRcyi|

2007 mv‡ji 15 b‡f¤^i DcK~‡j wmWi gnvcÖjq m„wó K‡i| †MvUv DcK~j aŸsm¯‘‡c cwiYZ K‡i| MvQ-

cvjv, iv¯ÍvNvU, evoxNi, †eox evua †f‡½ wbwðý K‡i †`q| j¶ j¶ gvbyl wVKvbv nvwi‡q wbt¯^ n‡q c‡o|

¯^Rb nviv‡`i AvnvRvwi‡Z fvix n‡q D‡V DcK~‡ji AvKvk evZvm| †R‡j cwiev‡ii Kvbœv GLbI _v‡gwb|

wmW‡ii AvNv‡Z my›`ie‡bi 1/3 Ask aŸsm n‡q‡Q| †h my›`ieb cÖvK…wZK wbivcËv wnmv‡e G †`k‡K

GZw`b `~‡h©v‡Mi nvZ †_‡K i¶v K‡i G‡mwQj ‡m my›`ieb wb‡RB wmW‡i gvivZ¥K ¶wZMÖ¯Í nq| DcK~j

i¶vi Rb¨ †eoxevu‡a m„ó e‡biI e¨vcK ¶wZ nq|

miKvwi wnmv‡e †h cwigvY ¶q-¶wZ aiv n‡q‡Q Zv AZ¨šÍ Kg e‡j we‡klÁiv g‡b Ki‡Qb| miKvwi

wnmv‡e ¶wZMÖ¯Í †jv‡Ki msL¨v 89 j¶ 23 nvRvi 259 Rb aiv n‡q‡Q| G msL¨v AviI A‡bK †ekx e‡j

A‡bK m~Î `vwe K‡i| Ab¨vb¨ ¶q-¶wZi c~Y©v½ wnmve cvIqv hvq bvB| aŸsmcÖvß evox N‡ii wfZ‡i
gvby‡li e¨envh© wRwbmcÎ, Kvco †Pvco I gRy` Lv`¨ `ªe¨ Ges As¼vw`i wnmve †ei Kiv hvqwb| MÖvg
GjvKvq me©ÎB MvQcvjv aŸsm n‡q‡Q| GmKj MvQ-cvjvi cÖK…Z ¶q¶wZi wnmve †ei Kiv nq bvB| wb‡gœ
cÖvß ¶q-¶wZi GKwU weeiY cÖ̀ vb Kiv nj t

wmWi msMwVZ nevi mg‡qi dm‡ji AvbygvwbK ¶wZi wnmve Kiv n‡jI R‡jv”Q¡v‡mi d‡j Rwg‡Z
Rjve×Zv I jeYv³Zv e„w×‡Z Drcv`b‡hvM¨ dmj nviv‡bvi cwigvY wnmve Kiv nqwb| miKvwi wnmv‡e
wmW‡i gvby‡li cÖvYnvbxi msL¨v 4 nvRv‡ii Kg ejv n‡jI G msL¨v 10 nvRvi n‡Z cv‡i e‡j wewfbœ m~‡Î
`vwe Kiv nq| (A·dvg-07) eb wefvM m~‡Î Rvbv hvq †h, wmW‡i my›`ie‡bi 25-30 nvRvi †n±i GjvKvi
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†Uwej 1 : wmW‡ii ¶q-¶wZi weeiY

µwgK bs  LvZ cwigvY/msL¨v/AvqZb  
01| ¶wZMȪ Í †jvKmsL¨v  89,23,259 Rb  
02| ¶wZMȪ Í cwievi  20,64,026 cwievi  
03| dm‡ji ¶wZ m¤ú~Y©  7,42,827 GKi  
04| dm‡ji ¶wZ AvswkK  17,30,117 GKi  
05| evox-N‡ii ¶wZ m¤ú~Y©  5,63,877 wU  
06| evox-N‡ii ¶wZ AvswkK  9,55,065 wU  
07| gvby‡li cÖvYnvbx  3,347 Rb  
08| wb‡LvuR gvbyl  871 Rb  
09| Mevw` cïi cÖvYnvbx  17,78,507wU  
10| wk¶v cÖwZôv‡bi ¶wZ m¤ú~Y©  4231wU  
11| wk¶v cÖwZôv‡bi ¶wZ AvswkK  12,723wU  
12| ¶wZMȪ Í iv¯Ív m¤ú~Y©  1,714 wKt wgt  
13| ¶wZMȪ Í iv¯Ív AvswkK  6361 wKt wgt  
14| ‡eox e vu‡ai ¶wZ m¤ú~Y© / AvswkK  2341 wKt wgt  

Drm t iwdKzj Bmjvg, g›Uz, wmWi, wecbœ DcK~‡ji weeY© iƒc, XvKv 2008|
wew¶ß Z_¨ mg~n GKwÎZ Kiv n‡q‡Q| 



MvQ-MvQvwj m¤ú~Y© Ges 70-80 †n±‡ii MvQcvjv AvswkK ¶wZMÖ¯Í K‡i‡Q| mvgwMÖKfv‡e my›`ie‡bi 27%

MvQ m¤ú~Y© I AvswkK bó n‡q‡Q| wmWi †Kej MvQB bó K‡iwb e‡bi Awaevmx nwiY, evN I Ab¨vb¨

cÖRvwZi eY¨ cÖvYxi Rxeb †K‡o wb‡q‡Q| my›`ie‡bi Avw_©K ¶wZi cwigvY 800 †_‡K 1000 †KvwU UvKv

(g›Uz-2008)| we‡klÁ‡`i g‡Z g¨vb‡MÖvf ebvÂj S‡oi kw³ 30 †_‡K 40 kZvsk Kwg‡q w`‡Z cv‡i|

my›`ieb bv _vK‡j wmW‡ii AvNvZ Av‡iv †ewk nZ Ges ¶q-¶wZi cwigvY nZ Av‡iv †ewk| my›`ie‡bi

e¨vcK ¶q-¶wZ nIqv‡Z fwel¨‡Zi `y‡h©vM †_‡K i¶v bv cvIqvi ¶wZi cwigvY n‡e AKíbxq| wmW‡ii

aŸsmh‡Á (eZ©gvb Ges fwel¨r) cwi‡ek RwbZ LiP Acwi‡gq|

GZeo aŸsmh‡Á gvÎ 4 nvRvi †jv‡Ki cÖvYnvbx N‡U‡Q Ges gvÎ 871 Rb †jvK wb‡LvuR n‡q‡Q- Gme Z_¨

Awek¦vm¨| DcK~jxq †Rjvmg~‡n mgy`ªMvgx †R‡ji msL¨v grm¨ Awa`ß‡ii wnmve g‡Z 4 j¶ 50 nvRvi

Ges Ab¨vb¨ m~‡Î G msL¨v 10 j‡¶iI †ewk e‡j Rvbv hvq| wmW‡ii w`b kZ kZ Uªjvi Ges 40-45

nvRvi †R‡j †bŠKv wb‡LuvR n‡q‡Q| (g›Uz-2008)| †bŠKv wb‡LuvR n‡j †R‡jiv wK ‡eu‡P Av‡Q? wbðqB bv|

wmW‡i nvRvi nvRvi grm¨ Lvgv‡ii gvQ b`x-mvM‡i P‡j †M‡Q| Gme ¶wZi wnmve Kivi †Kvb D‡`¨vM wQj
e‡j g‡b nq bv| ¶q-¶wZi wnmve wbiæc‡bi Rb¨ e¨vcK Rwi‡ci cÖ‡qvRb wQj| MÖv‡gi †g¤^vi-
‡Pqvig¨vbMY AvbygvwbK wfwË‡Z †h Z_¨ cÖ`vb K‡i‡Q Zv †hvM K‡i wnmve wbiæcb Kiv n‡q‡Q| wmW‡ii
¶q-¶wZi †h wnmve cvIqv †M‡Q Zv cÖK…Z ¶wZi GKwU mvgvb¨ Ask gvÎ| cÖ‡Z¨K Lv‡Zi mKj ¶wZi
mwVK wnmve ‡ei Ki‡Z cvi‡j fwel¨‡Z So wbqš¿Y Kg©m~Px I `y‡h©v‡Mi m‡½ emevm ixwZ M‡o †Zvjvi
†KŠkj MÖn‡Y mnvqK nZ| Kve©b wbtmiYKvix abx †`k mg~n‡K ¶wZc~i‡bi †¶‡Î Pvc cÖ‡qvM Kiv †hZ| 

`y‡h©v‡Mi m‡½ emevmt- HwZnvwmK †cÖ¶vcU I Rjevqyi cwieZ©b

mvMi DcK~‡ji gvbyl‡`i‡K Aw¯Í‡Z¡i Rb¨ cÖK…wZi m‡½ msMÖvg K‡i Rxeb avib Ki‡Z nq| DcK~j AÂ‡j
`y‡h©vM _vK‡e GUv ¯^vfvweK| c„w_ex‡Z 6wU N~wY©So cÖej AÂj i‡q‡Q Zvi g‡a¨ evsjv‡`kI GKwU|
evsjv‡`‡ki `w¶Y, `w¶Y-c~e© I `w¶Y-cwðg AÂj Ry‡o mgy`ª DcK~j i‡q‡Q| mgy`ª ZU †iLvi ˆ`N©¨ 710
wK‡jvwgUvi| †fŠ‡MvwjK Ae¯’v‡bi Kvi‡YB GLv‡b N~wY©So, mvgyw`ªK So Ges R‡jv”Q¡vm n‡q _v‡K| G
AÂ‡j N~wY©So bZzb wKQz bq| G ch©šÍ mgy`ª DcK~j AÂ‡j eûevi gvivZ¥K N~wY©So n‡q‡Q Ges m‡e©v”P
45 dzU ch©šÍ R‡jv”Q¡vm n‡q‡Q| wKš‘ AZxZ †_‡K Avgiv wk¶v MÖnY Kwiwb| N~wY©So wbqš¿Y Kivi †KŠkj

GL‡bv Avwe¯‹…Z bv n‡jI R‡jv”Q¡vm cÖwZ‡iva Kiv KwVb KvR bq| N~wY©So evox-Ni, e„¶vw` Ges dm‡ji
¶wZ Ki‡jI gvby‡li Rxeb †Zgb †ekx webvk Ki‡Z cv‡i bv| R‡jv”Q¡v‡mi Kvi‡YB †ekx gvbyl gviv hvq|
m‡PZbZv e„w× Ges DcK~‡j evua wbg©v‡Yi d‡j 2007 mv‡ji wmW‡i gvby‡li cÖvYnvbxi msL¨v Av‡MKvi

Zzjbvq Kg n‡q‡Q| 

`w¶YvÂ‡ji mšÍvb wnmv‡e †m lvU `kK †_‡KB eû N~wY©So cÖZ¨¶ Kivi `yf©vM¨ n‡q‡Q| 1970 mv‡ji

cÖjsKix N~wY©S‡o jv‡ki wgwQj †`‡LwQ| gv›`vi Mv‡Qi Wv‡j Rov‡bv jv‡ki Kvbœv †`‡LwQ| giK Lvevi gZ
k„Mvj-KzKzi Ges Ggb wK †Kvb ïKzbI wQj bv, mevB wb‡RB fvMvi| GKB m‡½ GKB mg‡q j¶ j¶
gvbyl, Rxe Rv‡bvqv‡ii mwjj mgvwa c„w_exi BwZnv‡m Avi KLbI N‡Uwb| 1970 mv‡ji G N~wY©SowU mgMÖ

DcK~‡ji Dci w`‡q 225 wK‡jvwgUvi †e‡M cÖevwnZ nq Ges 20 †_‡K 30 dzU R‡jv”Q¡v‡m cøvweZ nq|

miKvwifv‡e g„‡Zi msL¨v 5 j¶ (†PŠayix-2001) e‡j `vex Kiv n‡jI G msL¨v 12 jv‡Li †ekx e‡j wewfbœ
m~Î †_‡K Rvbv hvq (A·dvg©-2007)|
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DcK~j GjvKv eb¨v, R‡jv”Q¡vm I So-Zzdv‡b Av�všÍ nq AvR bZzb bq| mgªvU AvKe‡ii mfvKwe Aveyj

dR‡ji ÔAvBb-B-AvKeixÕ MÖ‡š’ 1584 mv‡ji GK fqven N~wY©S‡oi weeiY cvIqv hvq| 5 N›Uv a‡i

eRªcvZmn n¨vwi‡Kb RvZxq So cÖevwnZ n‡qwQj hv gnvcøveb AvKv‡i Qwo‡q c‡o Ges gw›`‡ii DuPz P~uov

e¨ZxZ mKj Nievwo R‡j wbgw¾Z n‡qwQj| G fqven `~‡h©v‡M evKvjvi 2 j¶ gvbyl I AMwbZ Rxe-Rš‘

cÖvY nvivq| (†Rjv †M‡RwUqvi 1984)|

evsjv‡`‡ki mgMÖ DcK~jfvM cÖPÛ So I �všÍxq mvB‡K¬vb cÖeY| mviv we‡k¦ m„ó UªwcK¨vj mvB‡K¬v‡bi gvÎ

10 fvM `w¶Y fviZ gnvmvM‡i msMwVZ n‡jI G¸‡jv n‡”Q me‡P‡q gvivZ¥K cÖvYNvwZ| G¸‡jv we‡k¦i

†gvU mvB‡K¬v‡b ¶wZi 85 kZvsk GLv‡b K‡i _v‡K| evsjv‡`‡ki DcK~jxq AÂj †gŠmygx evqy Øviv

we‡klfv‡e cÖfvweZ| miæ I Db¥y³ DcK~j, cÖPÛ †XD I evqy cÖevn, b`x fvOb I cwj mÂvq‡bi MwZgqZv

I ˆewPÎ¨, mgy‡`ªi ¯^vfvweK XvjygqZv BZ¨vw` we‡kl ˆewkó¨B cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©vM cÖeYZvi cÖavb cÖavb KviY

wnmv‡e g‡b Kiv nq| (g›Uz-2008)|

BDGgwRwcÕi cÖvK…wZK `~‡h©v‡Mi SzuwK Kgv‡bv, Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ P¨v‡jÄ kxl©K wi‡cv‡U© ejv n‡q‡Q Gwkqvi
me‡P‡q †ekx N~wY©S‡oi SzuwKi gy‡L i‡q‡Q evsjv‡`k| 1980 †_‡K 2000 mvj ch©šÍ wek eQi N~wY©S‡o
gviv †M‡Q AvovB jvL gvbyl| hvi 60 kZvskB evsjv‡`‡ki| N~wY©S‡o ¶wZ evsjv‡`‡k me‡P‡q †ekx|
wdwjcvBb wZb¸Y †ekx S~uwK‡Z _vK‡jI N~wY©S‡o g„Zz¨i msL¨v wdwjcvBb †_‡K evsjv‡`‡k 10 ¸Y †ekx
(A·dvg-2007) Avwd«Kv I Gwkqv gnv‡`‡k cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©v‡M †ekx gvbyl gviv hvq| 1992-2001 mvj
ch©šÍ mviv we‡k¦i 6,28,363 Rb gvbyl Rxeb nvivq| Gi 75% fvMB wQj Gwkqv gnv‡`‡ki, 1991 mv‡jB
evsjv‡`‡k mvB‡K¬v‡b g„Zz¨i msL¨v wQj 1,40,000 Rb| (ingvb-2005)|

DcK~j AÂ‡ji AwaKvsk gvbyl msMÖvg K‡i wU‡K Av‡Q| Zv‡`i Rxeb aviv cÖK…wZi `qvi Dci wbf©ikxj|
Rxeb aviY wKsev RxweKv AR©‡bi AdzišÍ m¤ú‡`i fvÛvi †h cÖK…wZ, †m cÖK…wZB Avevi Zv‡`i‡K wbwg‡lB
†kl K‡i †`q| 1795 mvj †_‡K 1998 ch©šÍ eo ai‡bi 28wU N~wY©So n‡q‡Q| G¸‡jvi †ewk fvMB `w¶Y
DcK~‡j AvNvZ nv‡b| 1797 mv‡j N~wY©S‡o PÆMÖvg kn‡ii 5wU cvKv evox ev‡` mKj evox Ni gvwUi mv‡_
wg‡k hvq| (g›Uz-2008)|

AvVvikZ kZ‡K 6wU eo ai‡Yi So DcK~‡j AvNvZ nv‡b| 1822 mv‡ji Ry‡bi cøveb nvwZqv Øxc‡K
wbgw¾Z K‡i Ges cÖvq mgMÖ RbcÖvYx aŸsm K‡i| ZrKvjxb †Rjv cÖkvmK wgt KvwW©i cÖ`Ë weeiY †_‡K

Rvbv hvq †h, Awdm Av`vjZ K‡qK dzU cvwbi wb‡P Wy‡e hvq| S‡o j¶vwaK †jvK gviv hvq Ges cÖvq

mKj Mevw` cï gviv hvq Ges dmj bó nq| 1869 mv‡j ewikv‡ji Dci w`‡q cÖPÛ mvgyw`ªK So I
R‡jv”Q¡vm e‡q hvq| 1876 mv‡j nvwZqv I †bvqvLvjx AÂ‡j I †fvjv Øx‡c mvgyw`ªK So fqsKi cÖj‡qi
m„wó K‡i Ges GKB erm‡i 1 gv‡mi g‡a¨ †fvjv Øx‡c cøveb m„wó n‡qwQj| cøve‡b cvwb `~l‡bi Kvi‡Y

gnvgvix †`Lv †`q| gnvgvwi‡Z †fvjvi 1/5 fvM †jvK gviv hvq| D³ mvgyw`ªK S‡o DcK~j GjvKv‡Z 10

†_‡K 45 dzU R‡j cøvweZ K‡i| G `~‡h©v‡M 2 j¶ †jvK cÖvY nvivq| (†Rjv †M‡RwUqvi 1984)

DbœZ †`k¸‡jvi wkí wecø‡ei Kvi‡Y AwaK cwigvY Kve©Y-WvB-A·vBW Ges Ab¨vb¨ wmGdwm M¨vm
wbtmi‡bi d‡j wek¦ Dò nIqv‡Z Rjevqyi cwieZ©b j¶¨ Kiv hvq| wewfbœ m~‡Î Rvbv hvq †h, K‡qK eQ‡i
†`‡ki DcK~jxq GjvKvq N~wY©S‡oi cÖeYZv †e‡o‡Q Ges N~wY©S‡oi e¨eavb K‡g G‡m‡Q| cy‡e© 10, 15

wKsev 20 eQi cici N~wY©So AvNvZ nvb‡jI G mgqUv GLb 4-5 eQ‡i †b‡g G‡m‡Q| 1891 †_‡K 1990
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mvj ch©šÍ 100 eQ‡i †QvU eo 700wU N~wY©So DcK~‡j AvNvZ †n‡b‡Q| Gig‡a¨ 62wU wQj †gŠmygx c~e©

Ges 192wU †gŠmygx DËi FZz‡Z msNwUZ n‡qwQj| 1793 mvj †_‡K 1997 mvj ch©šÍ mgqKv‡j e¨vcK

¶wZ K‡i‡Q Ggb N~wY©S‡oi msL¨v 45wU| G cÖeYZv †_‡KB N~wY©S‡oi gvÎv e„w×i cÖgvY †g‡j| (A·d¨vg-

07)| Dwbk kZ‡K S‡oi ZvÛe gvivZ¥K AvKvi aviY K‡i‡Q| 1965 mv‡j N~wY©So I R‡jv”Q¡vmwU

¯§iYxq| G S‡o 11 dzU DuPz Zi‡½i m„wó nq Ges dm‡ji e¨vcK ¶wZ nq| G mgq cÖvq 17 nvRvi †jvK

cÖvY nvivq| (†Rjv †M‡RwUqvi 1984) 1985 mv‡ji N~wY©S‡o Dwoi Pi aŸsm n‡q hvq| 1991 mv‡ji

N~wY©S‡o 1 j¶ 38 nvRvi †jv‡Ki cÖvYnvbx N‡U| (weBDwc-2007)| m¤ú‡`i ¶q-¶wZi cwigvY wQj 6

nvRvi †KvwU UvKv (†PŠayix-2001)| wmWi wQj mycvi mvB‡K¬vb Ges ¶wZMÖ¯Í GjvKv wQj me©Kv‡ji †P‡q

†ekx| DcK~jxq 19wU †Rjv QvovI me©‡gvU 30wU †Rjvq cÖPÛ AvNvZ nv‡b| ¶wZMÖ¯Í †jvKmsL¨v 1

†KvwUiI †ekx|

DcK~j GjvKvq cÖvK…wZK `~‡h©vM P�vKv‡i msNwUZ nq| GKUvi Kvi‡Y Ab¨Uv wKsev Ab¨¸wj m„wó nq| N~wY©So

GKv Av‡m bv m½x wn‡m‡e R‡jv”Q¡vm‡KI m‡½ wb‡q Av‡m| R‡jv”Q¡vm Avevi GKv Av‡m bv jeY‡K m‡½ wb‡q
Av‡m| jeY cvwb gvwUi m‡½ `yw¯Í K‡i gvwUi De©iZv bó K‡i| DcK~j GjvKvq Rjve×Zv m„wó n‡”Q Ges b`x
fv½b †e‡o P‡j‡Q| weMZ 40 eQ‡i †fvjv †Rjvi 3 nvRvi eM© wK‡jvwgUvi b`xM‡f© wejxb n‡q †M‡Q| eZ©gvb
nv‡i fv½b Ae¨vnZ _vK‡j _vK‡j AvMvgx 40 eQ‡i †fvjv m¤ú~Y© b`xM‡f© wejxb n‡q hv‡e| (g›Uz-2008)
DcK~‡ji me¸‡jv †Rjv‡ZB cÖwZeQi wecyj msL¨K gvbyl b`x fv½‡b wbt¯^ n‡”Q| DcK~jxq †Rjv¸‡jv‡Z
Rjve×Zv I jeYv³Zv e„w× cv‡”Q| h‡kvi, Lyjbv Ges mvZ¶xivi we¯Í…Y© GjvKvi gvbyl Rjve× n‡q c‡o‡Q|
nvRvi nvRvi gvbyl cvwb‡Z emevm Ki‡Q| avb‡¶‡Z av‡bi e`‡j nvu‡miv mvuZvi KvU‡Q| 

wmWi cieZ©x welbœ A_©bxwZ

1901 mv‡ji DcK~jxq †Rjv mg~‡ni †jvKmsL¨v wQj 72 j¶| 1991 mv‡j e„w× †c‡q `vuovq 2 †KvwU 80
j¶| 1998 mv‡j Zv AviI e„w× †c‡q `vuovq 3 †KvwU 20 j‡¶| 2001 mv‡j  RbmsL¨v `vovq 3 †KvwU
53 j‡¶¨ Ges eZ©gvb  RbmsL¨vi cÖvq 4 †KvwU|  Mo evwl©K e„w×i nvi kZKiv 1.29 kZvsk| G nv‡i
RbmsL¨v e„w× Ae¨vnZ _vK‡j 2060 mvj bvMv` DcK~‡ji †jvKmsL¨v `vuovq 5 †KvwU| (g›Uz-2008) 

DcK‚‡ji †Rjv mg~‡ni AvqZb 32 j¶ †n±i hvi 62.5% A_©vr 20 j¶ †n±i Pvl‡hvM¨ DcK~‡ji 10
j¶ †n±i Rwg‡Z GwcÖj †_‡K b‡f¤^i ch©šÍ ‰`wbK †Rvqvi fvUv msMwVZ nq| ï®‹ †gŠmy‡g Rwg‡Z

jeYv³Zv e„w× cvq Ges dmj Drcv`‡bi ZxeªZv n«vm cvq| evsjv‡`‡ki Ab¨vb¨ AÂ‡ji gZ G AÂ‡ji

gvby‡li g~j ‡ckv K…wl| A·dv©g Gi GK wi‡cvU© †gvZv‡eK †`‡ki Ab¨vb¨ GjvKvi Z~jbvq DcK~jxq
AÂ‡ji Rbmvavi‡bi gv_vwcQz f~wgi cÖvc¨Zv Kg| 1996 mv‡j 54% _vbv Kvh©Kifv‡e f~wgnxb wQj Ges
gv_vwcQz Rwg wQj 50 kZvs‡kiI Kg| Gme cwiev‡ii gvwjKvbvq Av‡Q gvÎ 17 fvM f~wg| Avevi 12 fvM

cwiev‡ii gvwjKvbvq i‡q‡Q 47 fvM f~wg| (A·dvg-2007)|

DcK~‡ji †Rjv mg~‡ni g‡a¨ e„nËi ewikvj‡K GKKv‡j evsjvi km¨ fvÛvi ejv n‡Zv| DcK~jxq Ab¨vb¨

AÂ‡jI Lv`¨ NvUwZ wQj bv| Dbwesk kZvãx‡Z W.W. Hunter Zvui weeiYx‡Z wj‡L †h, ÒGLvbKvi cÖvq
cÖ‡Z¨K Awaevmx GgbwK M„nf„Z¨MY I Aí ¯^í Rwgi gvwjK| Zviv Zv‡`i cwievi cwiR‡bi fiY †cvl‡bi

Rb¨ avb Ges Ab¨vb¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq Lv`¨km¨ cÖPzi cwigv‡Y Drcv`b K‡i _v‡K| RbM‡Yi A_©‰bwZK Ae¯’v
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¯^”Qj wQjÓ| (†Rjv †M‡RwUqvi 1984)| eb¨v, So, b`x fv½b, jeYv³Zv BZ¨vw` e„w×i d‡j Gme †Rjvi

†jv‡Kiv `vwi‡`ªi P‡� cwZZ n‡q‡Q weweGm Gi wnmv‡e ewikvj wefv‡M `vwi‡`ªi nvi †ekx| 1876 mv‡j

ZrKvjxb ev‡KiMÄ ‡Rjv g¨vwR‡óª‡Ui weeiY †_‡K A_©‰bwZK Ae¯’v m¤ú‡K© GKUv aviYv cvIqv hvq

Óevsjvi Acivci As‡ki Zzjbvq ev‡LiM‡Äi Afve AbUb Kg| G †Rjvi f~wg De©i| GLvbKvi ivqZMb

cÖPzi ¯^”QjZvi g‡a¨ evm K‡ib| Zv‡`i cÖPzi cwigvY avb-Pvj Av‡Q| cÖ‡Z¨K Lvbvi cyKzi †Wvevq h‡_ó

gvQ Av‡Q Ges evMv‡b bvwi‡Kj mycvix, Kjv BZ¨vw`i cÖvPzh© Av‡Q| jeY, Kvco-‡Pvco Ges ZvgvK Qvov

Ab¨ wKQz wKb‡Z nq bvÓ (‡M‡RwUqvi-1984)| DcK~jxq P›`ªØxc ev evKjv LyeB mg„× wQj| evKjv ej‡Z

ZLb evLiMÄ, dwi`cyi, †bvqvLvjx, Lyjbv †Rjvi we¯Íx©b AÂj‡K eySZ| ivjd wdP bvgK GKRb Bs‡iR

ch©UK, 1586 mv‡j evKjvi cwi`k©‡b Av‡mb Ges e‡jb, Ò‡`‡k cÖPzi Lv`¨, m~Zx e¯¿ Ges †ikgx e¯¿ wQj|

Ni-evwo¸‡jv wQj AZ¨šÍ my›`i Ges DuPz, iv¯Ív¸‡jv wQj †ek PIov| j¾v wbevi‡bi Rb¨ mvgvb¨ Kvco

Qvov †jvKRb Avi wKQz cwiavb KiZ bv| gwnjviv Mjvq Ges evû‡Z iƒcvi Aj®‹vi Ges cv‡q iƒcv I

Zvgvi Lvo ciZ Ges Av½y‡j nvwZi `vu‡Zi ‰Zix A½yix ciZÓ| (†M‡RwUqvi-1984)|

DcK~jxq AÂ‡ji A_©‰bwZK Rxeb GLbI K…wl wbf©i | ev‡MinvU, j²xcyi, bovBj, kixqZcyi Ges
ewikvj wefv‡Mi me¸‡jv †Rjv‡Z K…wli Dci wbf©i cwiev‡ii msL¨v GLbI 70% fv‡Mi Dc‡i  (cwiwkó-
1- †Uwej-4) DcK~jxq AÂ‡ji †Rjvmg~‡n AK…wlLv‡Zi weKvk ‡Zgb N‡Uwb| K…wl kªwg‡Ki msL¨v I †ekx|
d‡j `vwi‡`ª¨i msL¨vI wecyj| (cwiwkó-1-‡Uwej) DcK~jxq †Rjv mg~‡n †ev‡iv av‡bi Avev` †`‡ki
Ab¨vb¨ †Rjvmg~‡ni Zzjbvq A‡bK Kg (cwiwkó-1, †Uwej-5)| M‡gi Avev`I Kg| †eviv Ges M‡gi
Avev` Kg weavq DcK~j AÂ‡ji MÖv‡gi A_©bxwZ Avgb dmj wbf©i| ei¸bv, †fvjv, SjKvwV, cUzqvLvjx,
wc‡ivRcyi, ‡bvqvLvjx, j¶xcyi, Lyjbv, ev‡MinvU ‡Rjvq †ev‡iv av‡bi Avev` LyeB Kg| (†Uwej-1)

wmWi msNwUZ nevi mgqUv wQj Avgb avb DVv †gŠmyg| wmWi K…l‡Ki cvKv av‡b gB w`‡qwQj| cy‡iv
DcK~jxq GjvKv‡Z Lv‡`¨i Zxeª msKU m„wó n‡qwQj| Avgb dmjB DcK~jxq AÂ‡ji cÖavb dmj| K…wl
kªwg‡Kiv avb KvU‡Z cv‡iwb e‡j †ivRMvi nvivq| K…lK dmj nvwi‡q Zxeª Lv`¨ msKU I Avw_©K msK‡U
cwZZ nq| DcK~jxq †Rjv¸wj‡Z 20 j¶ GKi Rwgi Avgb dmj ¶wZMÖ¯Í nq| G‡Z 12 j¶ Ub dmj
bó nq| UvKvi As‡K Avg‡bi ¶wZi cwigvY 2 nvRvi 1kÕ †KvwU UvKv| (g›Uy- 2008) K…lK‡`i Nievox
aŸsm nIqv‡Z cvwievwiK Lv`¨ gRy` GK`g wQj bv| e¨emvqxiv Pv‡ji gRy` †Zgb K‡iwb KviY dmj

KvUvi †gŠmyg Nwb‡q AvmwQj| cy‡iv AÂ‡ji gvbyl Lv`¨ wbivcËv nxbZvq cwZZ nq| GjvKvq Pv‡ji `vg

e„w× cvq| 22 UvKvi Pvj Zv‡`i‡K 30 UvKv ‡KwR‡Z wKb‡Z n‡q‡Q| 

g½uv GjvKvq †`‡LwQjvg gvbyl Lv‡`¨ Kó cvq Z‡e mevB bq| †KejgvÎ K…wl kªwgKivB g½vi mgq Abvnv‡i
_v‡K| wKš‘ wmWi cieZx©Kv‡j †`Lv †Mj abx-Mixe mevB Lv`¨ msK‡U cwZZ n‡q‡Q| Lv`¨ msKU G‡Zv Zxeª
wQj †h, gvbyl Lv‡`¨i Rb¨ RyZv wgwQj K‡i‡Q, we‡¶vf mgv‡ek K‡i‡Q Ges GgbwK msN‡l©I wjß n‡q‡Q|

abx Mixe mK‡j wiwj‡di jvB‡b `vuwo‡q wiwj‡di Pvj w`‡q Rxeb evuwP‡q‡Q| gvbyl Afv‡e co‡j Miæ QvMj

wew� K‡i A_ev MvQcvjv wew� K‡i Afve †gvPb K‡i| wKš‘ evox‡Z Miæ-QvMj †bB, MvQcvjv, ZvI †bB|
wmW‡i MÖvgvÂ‡ji MvQcvjv gvwUi m‡½ wgwk‡q w`‡q‡Q| Miæ-QvMj R‡jv”Q¡v‡m fvwm‡q wb‡q †M‡Q| 32 nvRvi
‡KvwU UvKvi cï m¤ú` bó n‡q‡Q| (g›Uz-2008) MÖvgvÂ‡ji MvQcvjvi ¶q¶wZi wnmve Rvbv hvqwb| Zvj-

‡LRyi, bvwi‡Kj I mycvwi MvQ DcK~jxq MÖvgxb A_©bxwZ‡Z ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv cvjb K‡i _v‡K| DcK~jxq †Rjv

mg~‡n cÖ‡Z¨K MÖv‡g evwo‡Z evwo‡Z Mv‡Qi evMvb Av‡Q| G mg¯Í evMv‡bi e„¶vw` Ni wbgv‡Y©i KuvPvgvj †hvMvb
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†`q| M„n¯’vjx R¡vjvwbi Drm I G mKj evMvb| G mg¯Í MvQ djdjvw` AfveI †gvPb K‡i _v‡K| Zvj †LRyi

MvQ `ya †`qv Mvfxi gZ cÖwZeQiB im I ¸o mieivn K‡i K…l‡Ki evowZ †ivRMv‡ii my‡hvM K‡i †`q| G

AÂj mycvwi I bvwi‡Kj Mv‡Qi Rb¨ weL¨vZ| G mg¯Í Mv‡Qi cvZv bevqb‡hvM¨ R¡vjvwb wnmv‡e KvR K‡i|

bvwi‡K‡ji ˆZj I †Qveov wkí aŸsm  n‡q ‡M‡Q| bvwi‡Kj- mycvwi MvQ aŸsm nIqv‡Z GjvKvi †jv‡Kiv

¯’vqxfv‡e ivbœvi R¡vjvbxi  msK‡U cwZZ n‡q‡Q| bvwi‡Kj mycvwi, †LRyi, Zvj MvQ bó nIqv‡Z GjvKvi gvbyl

`xN© †gqv`x A_©‰bwZK msK‡U cwZZ n‡q‡Q| ˆekvL- ˆRô Ges Avwk¦©b-KvwZ©K gv‡mi Afv‡ei mgq G mg¯Í

MvQ †eKviZ¡ jvNe K‡i Ges wKQz bM` A_© K…l‡Ki nv‡Z Zz‡j  †`q e‡j iscy‡ii gZ g½v Av�všÍ nq bv|

DcK~j AÂ‡j bvwi‡Kj Mixe gvby‡li wec‡`i eÜy| ¶yav-Z…òv †gUv‡Z bvwi‡Kj Mv‡Qi f~wgKv AZ~jbxq|

wmWi G mKj DcKvix e„¶vw` aŸsm K‡i DcK~j AÂ‡ji Lv`¨ wbivcËv fxlYfv‡e wewNœZ K‡i‡Q| DcK~jxq

†Rjv mg~‡n cyKzi †Wvev Ges cvwievwiK evMvb A‡bKUv Kgb m¤úwËi gZb| GKR‡bi evMv‡bi Mv‡Qi

Wvjcvjv, cvZv I jZv¸j¥ A‡b¨iv e¨envi Ki‡Z cv‡i| GKR‡bi Mv‡Qi dj A‡b¨ivI ‡L‡Z cv‡i| e¨w³MZ

m¤úwË‡Z  G iKg MY ª̀‡e¨i (Public Goods) gZ †fv‡Mi my‡hvM †`‡ki Ab¨vb¨ AÂ‡j †bB| MvQ-cvjv
wew� K‡i fwel¨‡Z ‡h cwigvY A_© cvIqv †hZ ZvI wPiZ‡i bó n‡q †M‡Q| e„¶vw` aŸs‡mi d‡j mv‡ii msKU
m„wó n‡q‡Q Ges gvwUi ¶q e„w× ‡c‡q‡Q| 

wmW‡i 17 j¶ Mev`x cï gviv hvq Ges cieZ©x‡Z Nv‡mi Afv‡e Ges cwi‡ek `~lYRwbZ Kvi‡Y †ivMv�všÍ
n‡q 14 j¶ Mev`x cï gviv hvq| (g›Uy-2008) d‡j `ya I gvs‡mi msKU †`Lv †`q| GQvov nvjPv‡li
Rb¨ gvivZ¥K mgm¨v m„wó nq| Mev`x cïi msL¨v n«vm cvIqv‡Z †Mv-mv‡ii †hvMvb fxlYfv‡e n«vm cvq|
Avwgl I `y‡ai Afv‡ei Kvi‡Y gvby‡liv `xN©‡gqv`x Acywói wkKv‡i cwiYZ nq| AvUNi, Kzwoqvbvi †cqviv
evMvb wmWi mvd K‡i †d‡j‡Q| DcK~‡ji DuPz f~wgi iwe k‡m¨i e¨vcK ¶wZ n‡q‡Q| cv‡bi eiR
e¨vcKnv‡i ¶wZMÖ¯Í n‡q‡Q| DcK~jxq 15wU †Rjvq 383wU cv‡bi ei‡Ri g‡a¨ 298 wUi 70% kZvsk
¶wZMÖ¯’ n‡q‡Q Ges evKx ¸‡jvi 50% kZvsk ¶wZ n‡q‡Q (g›Uz-2008)

`w¶Y I `w¶Y cwðg AÂ‡ji †Rjv mg~‡n grm¨Rxwe cwiev‡ii msL¨v 10 j¶| `w¶Y I `w¶Y cwðg
DcK~‡ji Pi GjvKvq gvQ e¨emvqx Ges ïuUwK gvQ I gvQ cÖw�qvRvZKi‡Yi wk‡í eû msL¨K †jvK
wb‡qvwRZ _v‡K| GQvov DcK~jxq AÂ‡j e¨vcKfv‡e wPswo Pvl n‡”Q | 1979-80 mv‡j gvÎ 20 nvRvi
†n±i Rwg‡Z wPswo Pvl Kiv n‡Zv Zv 1996-97 mv‡j 4 j¶ 10 nvRvi †n±‡i `vuwo‡q‡Q| (eviKvZ-

2007) K·evRvi Ges Lyjbv AÂ‡j wPswo Pvl †ewk nq| wmW‡i grm¨ Lv‡Zi ¶wZ K‡i‡Q AvovB nvRvi

†KvwU UvKvi (g›Uz 2008)| GB wnmv‡e e¨w³MZ cyKz‡ii gv‡Qi ¶wZ aiv n‡qwQj wKbv m‡›`n Av‡Q|

iwdKzj Bmjvg g›Uyi wb‡gœv³ eY©bv †_‡K wmWi cieZx© A_©bxwZi GKwU wPÎ dz‡U D‡V‡Q| wZwb e‡j‡Qb,
Ò‡h mgq bev‡bœi Drme cvj‡bi K_v, wVK ZLwb Dc‡K~‡ji K…lK cwiev‡i N‡i N‡i †b‡g G‡mwQj
AvKv‡ji †Qvej| Avgb †gŠmy‡g K…wl gRyiiv Kg©nxb n‡q c‡o| †¶‡Zi dmj, K…wl DcKib, Mevw`cï

wKQzB wQj bv| me nviv‡bv K…lKiv jvB‡b `vuwo‡q Îv‡Yi Avkvq A‡c¶v KiwQj N›Uvi ci N›Uv| cÖwZeQi

Avgb dmj †_‡K Lv`¨ msi¶Y Ki‡jI N~wY©So K…lK‡`i †m my‡hvM †K‡o wb‡qwQj| A_P F‡Yi †evSv
i‡qB †M‡Q| K…lK‡`i ¶wZ cywl‡q wb‡Z miKvwi mnvqZv h_vmg‡q gv‡V †cŠu‡Qwb| e¨e¯’v †bIqv nqwb
weKí dm‡ji| mnR k‡Z© K…wlFY, exR, mvi cÖvwšÍK K…lK‡`i Kv‡Q †cŠu‡Qwb| wnmve wbKvk Avi cwiKíbv

ˆZwi Ki‡ZB e¨¯Í mgq KvwU‡q‡Q K…wl gš¿YvjqÓ| 

‡R‡j‡`i †bŠKv I Rvj bv _vKv‡Z †R‡jiv †eKvi n‡q c‡o| gvQ e¨emv I cÖw�qvi m‡½ RwoZ wk‡íi
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j¶ j¶ kªwgK ‡eKvi‡Z¡ I `vwi‡`ª wbcwZZ nq| e¨vcK nv‡i MÖvg †_‡K kn‡i gvB‡MÖkb evo‡Z _v‡K|

wkí bMix Lyjbvq wkí-KviLvbv we‡kl K‡i K‡qKwU PUKj eÜ nIqv‡Z †eKviZ¡ I `vwi`ª e¨vcK AvKvi

aviY K‡i| DcK~j AÂ‡j wkí KviLvbv wmWi ¶wZMÖ¯Í nIqv‡Z wkí gvwjKMYI e¨vcK ¶wZi m¤§yLxb

nq| Gi d‡j wkí wewb‡qvM ¯’wei n‡q c‡o| K…wl kªwgK, †R‡j I wkí kªwgKiv kn‡i wi·v Pvjv‡bv, gvwU

KvUv Ges wbgv©Y kªwgK I bvbv iKg †dixIqvjvi Kv‡R wb‡qvwRZ n‡Z _v‡K| kn‡i fvmgvb gvby‡qi msL¨v

I wf¶z‡Ki msL¨v e¨vcK AvKv‡i e„w× cvq| nKvi‡`i D‡”Q` Kiv‡Z Mixe gvbyl‡`i †eu‡P _vKvi mKj c_

eÜ n‡q hvq| Ab¨w`‡K `ªe¨g~j¨ e¨vcK fv‡e e„w× cvq|  Pvj, Wvj, AvUv, wcuqvR, imy‡bi `vg AvKvkPz¤^x

n‡q c‡o| me wg‡j wmWi cieZ©©x mgq †MvUv †`‡ki A_©bxwZ aŸs‡mi gy‡L cwZZ nq| †`‡ki A_©bxwZi

PvKv w¯ÍwgZ n‡q c‡o| 

wmWi cieZx© c~bev©mb

wmW‡ii ci RbMY‡K cyY©evm‡bi Rb¨ e¨vcK Kg©m~Px MÖnY Kiv nq| gvbbxq cÖavb Dc‡`ó, DcK‚jxq
GjvKvq `xN©‡gqv`x Dbœqb I cybev©m‡b 5 wU wel‡qi Dci ¸iæZ¡ Av‡ivc K‡ib| Gme Lv‡Z 1kÕ †KvwU
gvwK©b Wjv‡ii cÖ‡qvRbxqZvi K_v e‡jb| evua cybev©m‡b 25 †KvwU Wjvi, my›`iebmn DcK~j GjvKvq
ebvq‡b 15 †KvwU Wjvi, N~wY©So Avkªq †K›`ª wbgv©‡Y 20 †KvwU Wjvi, wk¶v cÖwZôv‡bi AeKvVv‡gv wb©gv‡b
10 †KvwU Wjvi Ges moK, †hvMv‡hvM I AeKvVv‡gv Dbœqbmn wewfbœ Kv‡R 30 †KvwU Wjvi cÖ‡qvRb n‡e
D‡jøL K‡ib| (g›Uz-2008)  

N~wY©S‡oi c‡ii w`b †_‡KB miKv‡ii Zid †_‡K e¨vcK ÎvY mvgMÖx wb‡q gv‡V bv‡g cÖkvmb| ¶wZMÖ¯Í
GjvKvq 17240 †gwÆK Ub wWAvi Pvj, 2,49,58,000/- UvKvi wRAvi K¨vk, 5146,25,000/- UvKvi
M„n wbgvY© gRyix, Ges cÖavb Dc‡`óvi ÎvY Znwej †_‡K 1181490000/- UvKv, Ub Lv`¨, 16904 wcm
Zvey, 66700 wcm K¤^j Ges 13000 wcm †XDwUb weZiY Kiv n‡q‡Q (Lv`¨ I `y‡hvM© gš¿Yvjq- g›Uz-
2008 c„-243) (cwiwkó-1, †Uwej-10)

wmWi cieZ©x mgq DcK~‡ji 10 j¶ †jv‡Ki nv‡Zi †Kvb KvR wQj bv K…wl, kªwgK, ‡R‡j, w`bgRyi, mevB
†eKvi n‡q c‡o| †R‡j‡`i  ‡bŠKv wQjbv, †bŠKvq Rvj wQj bv| K…wl kªwgKiv avb KvUvi KvR bv _vKv‡Z

Kg©nxb hvi c‡o wQj| Kg©ms¯’vb m„wói †¶‡Î miKv‡ii †Zgb †Kvb Kg©m~Px wQj bv| †Uó wiwj‡di KvRI
A‡bK wej‡¤^ ïiæ n‡qwQj| †eu‡P _vKvi Rb¨ wiwj‡di jvB‡b `vuov‡bv Qvov †Kvb weKí wQj bv gvby‡li| 

DcK~j GjvKvi wmW‡i weaŸ¯Í evox N‡ii msL¨v 15 j¶ 18 nvRvi| (†Uwej-1) G wecyj msL¨K gvbyl
†Lvjv AvKv‡ki bx‡P Avkªq wb‡qwQj| wmW‡ii c‡ii w`b¸‡jv kxZKvj wQj e‡j †jvKR‡biv kxZ e‡¯¿i

Afv‡e kx‡Zi Kó †fvM K‡i‡Q| cvbxq R‡ji Zxeª msKU I kx‡Zi Kvi‡Y bvbviKg †ivMe¨vwa †`Lv †`q|

Lv`¨, cvwb I Jl‡ai fqven msKU weivR KiwQj| we`y¨r I ‡hvMv‡hvM wew”Qbœ _vKv‡Z gvby‡li Rxeb APj
n‡q c‡owQj| wiwj‡di Pvj, Wvj, wKQz †c‡jI ivbœvi e¨e¯’v bv _vKv‡Z gvbyl mxgvnxb `y‡f©v‡Mi wkKvi
n‡qwQj| 

M„n wbgv©‡Yi Rb¨ †h FY †`qv n‡q‡Q Zv h‡_ó bq| †h mg¯Í Ni wbwg©Z n‡q‡Q cybivq N~wY©So AvBjv

msMwVZ n‡j Zv gvwUi m‡½ wg‡k hvq| KviY M„n mg~n gvbm¤§Zfv‡e ˆZwi Kiv nqwb| †Kvb iKg Av¯Ívbv

n‡q‡Q| gvby‡li M„n wbg©v‡Yi mnvqZvi A_© Lv`¨ �‡q e¨q K‡i‡Q| M„n wbgv©‡Yi Rb¨ gv_v wcQz mnvqZv
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†gv‡UB ch©vß wQj bv| M„n wbgv©‡Yi Rb¨ So cÖwZ‡ivax †KŠkj MÖnY Kiv m¤¢e nq bvB| 2009 mv‡ji 25

†g Lyjbv, ev‡MinvU mvZ¶xiv †Rjvi Dci w`‡q N~wY©So AvBjv e‡q hvq| AvBjvq eû Ni-evox cybivq

aŸsm cÖvß nq| 

j¶ j¶ †R‡j mgy‡`ª gvQ ai‡Z hvq| Rxeb RxweKvi ZvwM‡` Rxeb evwR †i‡L Zvi mgy‡`ª hvq| mgy`ªMvgx

†R‡jiv envÏ‡ii FYRv‡j Ave×, Avevi cÖK„wZI Zv‡`i Dci _v‡K iæó| ‡h †Kvb mgq So Avm‡Z cv‡i

†R‡bI Amnvq †R‡j mgy‡`ª cvwo Rgvq| wmW‡i nvRvi nvRvi †bŠKv I Uªjvi wb‡LvuR n‡q‡Q| A‡bK †R‡j

hviv fvM¨¸‡Y RxweZ _vK‡Z †c‡i‡Q ZvivI ‡bŠKv, Ges Rvj nvwi‡q wbt¯^| wmW‡ii c‡i ¶wZMÖ¯Í‡`i

Riæix Lv`¨ mnvqZv †`qv n‡q‡Q Ges cybev©m‡b bvbvgyLx cÖKí nv‡Z †bqv n‡jI Zv‡`i Rxe‡bi wbivcËvi

Rb¨ we‡kl †Kvb Kg©m~Px M„nxZ nqwb| 

DcK~‡ji wew”Qbœ Øxc mg~‡n gvQ cÖw�qvKiY Kv‡R envÏi ev gvQ e¨emvqxiv wkï‡`i K‡Vvi cwikª‡g eva¨

K‡i| hyM hyM a‡i Zviv Pi¸‡jv‡Z wRwq‡q †i‡L‡Q `vm cÖ_v| wkï‡`i‡K bvbv cÖ‡jvfb †`wL‡q wew”Qbœ Øx‡c
wb‡q hvIqv nq Ges Zv‡`i‡K w`‡q gvQ evQvB, gvQ KvUv Ges gvQ ïKv‡bv BZ¨vw` KvR Kiv‡bv nq|
wkï‡`i‡K gv‡mi ci gvm ew›` K‡i ivLv nq| Gme wkï kªwgK‡`i wel‡q †Kvb e¨e¯’v M„nxZ nqwb| 

MÖvgxY A_©bxwZi cybM©V‡b eûgyLx D‡`¨vM M„nxZ nq| K…wl FY weZiY `ªæZZi Kivi Rb¨ evsjv‡`k e¨vsK †_‡K
we‡kl wb‡`©k Rvix Kiv nq| wKš‘ ev¯Í‡e Zv Lye GKUv djcÖm~ nqwb| ¶wZMÖ¯Í K…lK‡`i nqivwbg~jK wPivPwiZ
cÖ_v †gvZv‡eK K…wl FY †c‡Z n‡q‡Q| Gi d‡j K…lKiv mgqgZ K…wl‡Z wewb‡qvM Ki‡Z e¨_© n‡q‡Q| ¶wZMÖ¯Í
ZvwjKvq wQj A‡bK mgm¨v| A‡bK †¶‡Î cÖK…Z ¶wZMÖ¯Í K…lKiv ZvwjKvfy³ bv nIqv‡Z wiwjd cvq bvB
Avevi DcKiY eve` mnvqZvI cvqwb| 

wmW‡ii c‡i GbwRI ¸‡jvi Kg©KvÛ wQj AgvbweK| A‡bK GbwRI Pig `y‡hv©‡MI wKw¯Í Av`vq eÜ Ki‡Z
Pvqwb| GbwRIiv iscy‡ii g½vi mgqI GKB ai‡bi f~wgKv cvjb K‡iwQj e‡j Avwg g½v M‡elbvq
†`‡LwQ| Zviv `wi‡`ªi bv‡g e¨emv Ki‡Q G K_v wg_¨v cÖgv‡Yi †Kvb my‡hvM †bB| miKv‡ii Pv‡c
GbwRI¸‡jv K‡qK gvm FY Av`vq eÜ †i‡LwQj| Aek¨ wKQy wKQz GbwRI Avevi mnvqZvI K‡i‡Q| 

wmWi DcK~jxq AÂ‡ji Rxeb Av‡iv SzuwKc~Y© K‡i‡Q| Avkªq †K›`ª¸‡jv `ye©j K‡i‡Q, †eox evua `ye©j
K‡i‡Q, 2500 wK‡jvwgUvi †ewo euva m¤ú~Y© wKsev AvswkK †f‡O †d‡j‡Q| wmWi msMwVZ nevi `yB eQi

c‡iI A‡bK ¯’v‡b †ewo evua GLbI †givgZ Kiv nqwb| 

my›`ieb i¶vq D‡`¨vM wb‡q‡Q miKvi| wmW‡ii AvNv‡Zi ci GK eQi MvQKvUv wbwl× wQj| e‡bi cwi‡ek
I Rxeb cÖevn wVK ivLvi Rb¨ †f‡O hvIqv MvQcvjv bv †K‡U †d‡j ivLvi †NvNYv †`qv nq| e‡bi Dci
wbf©ikxj evIqvjx, †gŠqvwj, †R‡j I KvVywiqv‡`i K_v wPšÍv K‡i gay I gvQ Avni‡Y wb‡lavÁv Av‡ivc Kiv

nqwb|

DcK~jxq Av‡iv wKQz welbœ welq 

weMZ 4 `k‡Ki e¨eav‡b DcK~‡ji bvbvgyLx cwieZ©b j¶¨ Kiv hv‡”Q| Rjevq~i cwieZ©‡bi m‡½ m‡½
bvbviKg mgm¨v †`Lv w`‡q‡Q| dviv°vi Kvi‡Y b`x-Lvj fivU nIqv‡Z wecyj GjvKvq †jvbv cvwb cÖ‡ek

Kivq Db¥y³ Rjvkq I f~Mf©¯’ cvwb jeYv³ n‡q c‡o‡Q| cvwb‡Z jeYv³Zv e„w× gvwUi De©iZv kw³ n«vm
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K‡i Ges dmjI n«vm cvq| hv mvgwMªKfv‡e K…wl‡K ¶wZMÖ¯Í K‡i Pj‡Q| jeYv³Zv GLb `w¶Y cwðg

AÂ‡ji gvivZ¥K mgm¨v wn‡m‡e †`Lv w`‡q‡Q| †`‡ki me©ÎB Av‡m©wbK `~lY cvbxq R‡ji Ab¨Zg

mgm¨v‡Zv Av‡QB| Zvi m‡½ DcK~j AÂ‡j bZzb mgm¨v jeYv³Zv e„w×| G AÂ‡ji Lvevi cvwbi mgm¨v

†`‡ki Ab¨vb¨ ¯’v‡bi Z~jbvq A‡bK¸Y †ekx| Gme GjvKvq Lvevi cvwbi cÖavb Drm wQj cyKzi| wPsox

Pvl I Rjevqyi cwieZ©‡bi cÖfv‡e cyKz‡ii Rj I jeYv³Zvq Av�všÍ| `w¶Y-cwðg AÂ‡ji A‡bK K„wl

Rwg wPsox Pv‡li Aax‡b P‡j †M‡Q Ges b`x fiv‡Ui Kvi‡Y †Rvqv‡ii cÖ‡Kvc e„w× †c‡q‡Q| Rjve×Zv

†e‡o‡Q Ges jeYv³Zv Pig AvKvi aviY K‡i‡Q| G AÂ‡ji 15 kZvsk K…wl Rwg Rjve×Zvi wkKvi| 

DcK~jxq AÂj †Kej grm¨ m¤ú‡`i mg„× bq, ‡Mv-m¤ú‡`i I mg„×| †`‡k eZ©gv‡b 1.26 wgwjqb gwnl

Av‡Q| hvi 80% fvMB DcK~‡j cvjb Kiv nq| (†WmwUwb 23.12.2009) jeYv³Zv e„w× cvIqv‡Z Ges

wPsox †N‡ii Kvi‡Y †MvÑgwn‡li PviY‡¶Î gvivZ¥Kfv‡e msKzwPZ n‡q‡Q| gvwU‡Z jeYv³Zv e„w×i d‡j

dmj †hgb ¶wZMÖ¯Í n‡”Q †Zgwb Nvm Drcv`b bv nIqv‡Z †Mv-Lv‡`¨i msKU I Zxeª n‡”Q| AwZwi³

jeYv³Zv Ges weï× Lvevi cvwbi Afv‡e AwaKvsk Mev`x cïi Wvqwiqv RwbZ †iv‡M †fv‡M‡Q| K‡qK
`k‡K †`‡ki `w¶Y cwðgvÂ‡j jeYv³Zvi cÖfve †e‡o‡Q| 1973 mv‡j mviv †`‡k jeYv³ Rwgi cwigvY
wQj 7.50 kZvsk, 2000 mv‡j Zv †e‡o `vuovq 9.00 kZvsk| wZb `k‡K Lyjbv †Rjvi jeY³Zv 21
kZvsk †e‡o‡Q Ges ev‡Minv‡U cÖvq 16 kZvsk †e‡o‡Q| jeYv³Zv e„w×i cÖfve c‡o‡Q K…wli Dci|
A‡bK dm‡ji Pvlvev` GK`gB eÜ n‡q †M‡Q| 

jeYv³Zv †e‡o hvIqv‡Z my›`ieb gvivZœKfv‡e ¶wZMÖ¯Í n‡”Q| wmW‡ii AvNv‡Z cÖvq 1/3 Ask gvivZœK
¶wZMÖ¯Í n‡q‡Q| wmW‡ii c~e© †_‡KB KvV, R¡vjvbx Kv‡Vi gRy` I †MvjvcvZv  Drcv`b nªvm †c‡qwQj|
DcK~‡ji MÖvgxY RbM‡Yi evoxi evMvbI gvivZœKfv‡eI ¶wZMÖ¯Í n‡q‡Q| MÖvgxY GjvKvq ivbœvi Kv‡R †h
R¡vjvbx e¨envi Kiv nq Zv wbR evMvb †_‡K A_ev iv¯Ívi MvQ †_‡K msMÖn KiZ| G mKj Lv‡`¨i m‡½ ivbœvi
R¡vjvbxI wKb‡Z n‡e| Avevi R¡vjvbx msMÖn Kivi Rb¨ kªg I mgq bó n‡e| Gme Kvi‡Y `vwi`ª AviI e„w×
cv‡e| fwel¨r Avq bó nIqv  QvovI cwi‡ek fvimvg¨nxb n‡q c‡o‡Q| cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©v‡M Mixe †`k Ges
Mixe †`‡ki Mixe bvMwiKivB †ekx ¶wZMÖ¯Í nq| abx‡`i eûwea Av‡qi Drm Av‡Q| ZvB Zv‡`i SzuwK n«v‡mi
my‡hvM A‡bK †ekx| wKšÍy Mixe‡`i‡K A‡bK SzuwK‡Z †eu‡P _vK‡Z n‡”Q| SzuwK n«v‡mi Rb¨ miKvix bxwZ-
Kg©m~Px chvß bq| Avw_©K evRv‡i cÖ‡e‡ki myweav Mix‡ei Rb¨ eÜ| Gme Kvi‡Y DcK~‡ji `vwi`ª¨ e¨vcKfv‡e

e„w× ‡c‡q‡Q| DcK~‡ji wbK©U eZx©i AÂ‡ji DcRvZxq †jv‡KivB `y©‡hv‡M ‡ekx ¶wZ MÖ¯’ nq| e„¶vw` aŸsm
nIqv‡Z cÖvK…wZK meyR mvi n«vm †c‡q‡Q| Mev`x cïi †Mvei R¡vjvbx wnmv‡e e¨eüZ nq e‡j mvi msKUI
†e‡o ‡M‡Q d‡j `x©N †gqv‡` Rwgi De©iZv n«v‡mi Kvi‡Y K„wl Drcv`b n«vm cv‡e|

cÖvK…wZK `y©‡hvM n‡j Kgb cÖcvwU© (Common Property) ¶wZMȪ Í nq e‡j `wi ª̀ †jvK‡`i RxweKvi
my‡hvM n«vm cvq| Avevi cwi‡ek wech©‡qi d‡j ZvivB †ekx ¶wZMÖ¯Í nq| `ytL `vwi`ª G AÂ‡ji  wPi¯’vqx
Avmb †M‡o e‡m‡Q| e„¶ aŸsm, Mev`x- cï, nuvm- gyiMx gviv hvIqv‡Z `vwi‡`ªi Kovj MÖv‡m cwZZ n‡q‡Q
AMwYZ gvbyl| A_P wmWi nIqvi c~‡e© DcK~jxq †Rjv mg~n Gme m¤ú‡` wQj ficyi| cÖ‡Z¨K evwoi evMvb

wQj R¡vjvbxi Drm Ges djevb e„¶ wQj Lv‡`¨i †hvMvb`vi| Mev`x cï cywói Afve cyiY KiZ Ges

cvwievwiK Avq e„w×i my‡hvMI K‡i w`Z| RxweKv AR©‡bi my‡hvM myweav GZ †ekx msKzwPZ n‡q‡Q †h, Zviv
c~‡e©i Ae¯’vq wd‡i †h‡Z n‡j Kgc‡¶ `yÕhyM mgq jvM‡e| 
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welbœ A_©bxwZ‡K Avi welbœ K‡i Zz‡j‡Q AvBjv

25 †g 2009 Zvwi‡L DcK~jxq †Rjv mg~‡ni Dci w`‡q N~wY©So AvBjv e‡q hvq| `w¶Y Ges `w¶Y-cwðg

DcK~jxq †Rjv mg~n AvBjvq ¶wZMÖ¯’ nq| Lyjbv, ev‡MinvU, mvZ¶xqv †Rjv †ewk ¶wZMÖ¯’ nq| AvBjvi

¶q ¶wZ wb‡q cÖPvi gva¨‡g cÖPvibv LyeB Kg n‡q‡Q| AvBjvi ¶q-¶wZ‡K †Zgb ¸iæZ¡ †`qv nqwb|

Avkvbviƒc ‰e‡`kxK mvnvh¨ cvIqv hvqwb| 21/01/2010 Bs Zvwi‡L cÖ_g Av‡jv cwÎKvq Dbœqb ms¯’vi

Kv‡Q AvBjv fy‡j hvIqv `y‡hv©M kxl©K GK msev` Qvcv n‡q‡Q| cÖ_g Av‡jv cwÎKvq D³ cÖwZ‡e`b

†gvZv‡eK AvBjvq mivmwi ¶wZMÖ¯’ gvby‡li msL¨v 50 j¶| 3 j¶ 23 nvRvi GKi Rwgi dmj bó

n‡q‡Q| Mevw` cï gviv †M‡Q 1 j¶ 50 nvRvi Ges 70 ksZvk wPswo †Ni ¶wZMÖ¯’ n‡q‡Q| evua wbgvY©

GL‡bv †k‡l nqwb e‡j mvZ¶xiv †Rjvi 66 nvRvi 791 Rb I Avkvmywb‡Z 57 nvRvi  9 kZ Rb Ges

Lyjbvi Kqiv Dc‡Rjvi 89 nvRvi 7 kZ Rb gvbyl SzuwKi gy‡L i‡q‡Q| AvBjvi ‡Qve‡ji 8 gvm c‡iI

AvBjvi wea¯Í †jvK Rb N‡i wdi‡Z cv‡iwb| Lyjbv †Rjvi Kqivv Dc‡Rjvi 40 nvRvi gvbyl GL‡bv †ewo

evu‡a emevm Ki‡Q| (cÖ_g Av‡jv-19/01/2010Bs)| 20/01/2010 Zvwi‡Li cÖ_g Av‡jvi wi‡cvU©
†gvZv‡eK AvBjvi `yM©Z GjvKvq cÖwZwU cwiev‡ii Avq 44% K‡g †M‡Q| ¶wZMÖ¯’ GjvKv †_‡K cÖvq 60
nvRvi †jvK Kv‡Ri †Luv‡R Ab¨Î P‡j †M‡Q| fv½v †ewo evua ‡givgZ bv nIqv‡Z `yM©Z GjvKvq Pvlvev`
AwbwðZ n‡q c‡o‡Q| mvgwMÖK fv‡e GjvKvi A_©‰bwZK Ae¯’v ¯’vwei n‡q c‡i‡Q|

09/02/2010 Zvwi‡Li ˆ`wbK B‡Ëdv‡Ki wi‡cv‡U ejv n‡q‡Q, Òbq gvm AwZ�všÍ n‡jI Lyjbv DcK~jxq
GjvKvq AvBjv `yM©Z gvby‡li `yM©wZ †kl n‡”Q bv| gv_v †MvuRvi gZ GKUz QvDwb Zzj‡Z cv‡iwb A‡b‡KB|
`ygy‡Vv Lvevi †hvMvo Ki‡ZB hv‡`i cÖvYvšÍ Ae¯’v Zv‡`i c‡¶ N‡ii QvDwb †Zvjv cy‡ivcywi `ytmva¨| Gi
m‡½ i‡q‡Q cvbxq R‡ji Zxeª msKU| AvBjvi mgq R‡jv”Q¡v‡m cyKzi, Lvj, we‡ji cvwbi GZ †bvbv n‡q‡Q
†h, Zv gy‡L †`qv hvq bv| Gi m‡½ i‡q‡Q †mwb‡Ukb I wPwKrmv msKU| †Lvjv AvKv‡ki bx‡P gvb‡eZi
Rxeb hvcb Ki‡Q nvRvi nvRvi gvbyl| we‡kl K‡i bvix I wkï‡`i `yM©wZ me‡P‡q †ewk| me wgwj‡q we¯ÍxY©
GjvKvq †`Lv w`‡q‡Q gvivZ¥K gvbweK wech©q| N~wY©So AvBjvq Lyjbv †Rjvi ¶wZMÖ¯’ cvuPwU Dc‡Rjv I
`yBwU †cŠimfvi 4 j¶vwaK Amnvq gvbyl GK  AwbwðZ fwel¨v‡Zi w`‡K ZvwK‡q Av‡Q|Ó D³ wi‡cv‡U©
ejv nq †h,  MZ 25 †g NywY©So AvBjv DcK~jxq GjvKvq AvNvZ nv‡b| G‡Z ¶wZMÖ¯Í nq Lyjbvi †Rjvi
Kqiv, `v‡Kvc, cvBKMvQv, ewUqvNvUv I Wygywiqv Dc‡Rjvi 45wU BDwbqb Ges  Pvjbv †cŠimfv| 1 jvL
22 nvRvi cwievi ¶wZMÖ¯Í nq| me©¯^všÍ n‡q hvq mv‡o cuvP jvL gvbyl| me‡P‡q †ewk ¶wZMÖ¯Í nh

cvBKMvQv Dc‡Rjv| G Dc‡Rjvq 10 wU BDwbqb I GKwU †cŠimfvq 9 nvRvi 360 wU cwiev‡ii GK

jvL 79 nvRvi 254 Rb ¶wZMÖ¯Í nq| GQvov Kqiv Dc‡Rjvq 7wU BDwbq‡bi 37 nvRvi cwiev‡ii †`o
jvL, `v‡Kv‡ci 9wU BDwbqb I GKwU †cŠimfvq 30 nvRvi 530 wU cwiev‡ii ‡`o jvL, ewUqvNvUvi 7wU
BDwbq‡bi 909 cwiev‡ii Aa© j¶ Ges Wygywiqvi 7wU BDwbq‡bi 3 nvRvi 379 wU cwiev‡ii 16 nvRvi

gvbyl ¶wZMÖ¯Í nq|

Lyjbvi GB cvuP Dc‡Rjvi 10 nvRvi 142  GKi Rwgi dm‡ji ¶wZ nq| `yBwU Dc‡Rjvq 57 Rb gviv qvq|

1 j¶ 13 nvRvi Nievwo ¶wZMÖ¯Í nq| 6k wk¶v cÖwZôvb ¶wZMÖ¯Í nIqvi Kvi‡Y GjvKvq AwaKvsk wkïi
†jLvcov wewNœZ n‡”Q| 999 wK‡jvwgUvi iv¯Ívi ¶wZ nq| cuvPwU weªR I 597 wK‡jvwgUvi euva cvwbi †Zv‡o
†f‡m hvq| NywY©So AvBjvq ¶wZMÖ¯Í Lyjbvi Kqiv, `v‡Kvc I mvZ¶xivi k¨vgbM‡ii nvRvi nvRvi gvbyl iæwU-

iæwRi †Lvu‡R kn‡i G‡mI KvR cv‡”Qb bv| AwaKvsk wgj-KjKviLvbvq KvR-Kg© bv _vKvq Lyjbv kn‡i Avmv
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A‡bK‡KB wiKkv Pvjv‡Z n‡”Q| Z‡e hv‡`i †m mvg_¨© †bB Zv‡`i A‡b‡KB wjß n‡q‡Qb wf¶ve„wË‡Z| `yM©Z

GjvKvq Rjve×Zvi m„wó nIqvq wfUvq Ni †Zvjvi g‡Zv mva¨ †bB Kv‡iv| fv½v evu‡ai Ici Qvcov Zz‡j Avkªq

wb‡jI †eu‡P _vKvi g‡Zv Lv`¨ †hvMvo Ki‡Z bv †c‡i nvRvi nvRvi gvbyl kn‡i cvwo Rwg‡q‡Q|

8/2/2010 Zvwi‡Li ˆ`wbK cÖ_g Av‡jv cwÎKv gvidZ Rvbv hvq †h Lyjbv †Rjvq `v‡Kvc, Kqiv Ges

mvZ¶xivi k¨vgbMi Dc‡Rjvi j¶vwaK  gvbyl †ewo evua Avevi Zwj‡q hvIqvi Avks¶vq Av‡Q| AvBjvi

AvNv‡Z weaŸ¯Í 649 wK‡jvwgUvi †ewo evu‡ai gvÎ 100 wK‡jvwgUvi cvwb Dbœqb †evW© †givgZ K‡i‡Q|

†givgZ K…Z As‡k fv½b †`Lv w`‡q‡Q| 639wU myBm †M‡Ui g‡a¨ 109 wU A‡K‡Rv I bó n‡q ‡M‡Q| 38wU

†cvìv‡ii me¸‡jvB Kg †ewk ¶wZMÖ¯’ n‡q‡Q| weMZ bq gv‡m 33 wU †cvìv‡ii 100 wK‡jvwgUvi Ask

†givgZ n‡q‡Q&| Avi I 100 wK‡jvwgUvi †ewo evua †givgZ cÖw�qv Pvjy Av‡Q| evwK 484 wK‡jvwgUvi

†givgZ PjwZ eQ‡i n‡ewKbv m‡›`n Av‡Q| ‡ewo evua ¸‡jvi fv½v Ask w`‡q †Rvqv‡ii cvwb †XvKvq

cÖwZw`b B ev‡aui fv½b AviI m¤cÖmvwiZ I Mvfxi n‡”Q| Kqiv, `v‡Kvc I k¨vgbM‡ii †ek wKQz GjvKvq

†_‡K †ekxi fvM gvbyl emZ wfUv †Q‡o P‡j †M‡Q| 

RjveØZvi Kvi‡Y ev‡MinvU †Rjvi 62,000 weNv Rwg G eQi Pvlvev` Kiv hvqwb| G e¨cK cwigvb
Rwg‡Z av‡bi Avev` Kiv †M‡j evowZ 20,000 Ub avb cvIqv †hZ| Avev` Ki‡Z bv cvovq K…lKiv eQ‡i
20 †KvwU UvKvi ¶wZ mg~Lxb n‡”Q| (†WBjx óvi 19/01/2010) Lyjbv †Rjvi Kq GKwU Dc‡Rjvi we¯Í…x©b
GjvKvq †Rvqv‡ii  cvwbi Kvi‡Y Pvlvev` Kiv hvqwb| GQvov Lyjbv, ev‡MinvU, mvZ¶xiv †Rjvi we¯Í…x©b
GjvKvq gvwU‡Z jeYv³Zvi Kvi‡Y dm‡ji Drcv`b e¨nZ n‡e| †ewo evua †givgZ I ms®‹vi bv n‡j

AvMvgx eQiI dmj djv‡bv hv‡e bv| 

cÖvK…wZK `y‡hv©M cÖwZ‡iva I DcK~‡ji Dbœq‡bi Dcvq

DcK~jxq AÂj cÖvK…wZK m¤ú‡` mg„×| †`‡ki A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡b DcK~‡ji Ae`vb A‡bK| A_P DcK~jxq
RbMY †kvlY-eÂbv I ˆel‡g¨i wkKvi| Avevi cÖK…wZi nv‡Zi †Ljvi cyZzj| Zv‡`i Rb¨ g„Zz¨ GKUv gvgyjx
welq| g„Zz¨i c‡ivqvbv nv‡Z wb‡q gvbyl Rxeb msMÖvg e¨¯Í| G msMÖvg wbišÍi| DcK~jxq AÂ‡j cÖvK„wZK
`y‡hvM© bZzb bq| DcK~j m„wói gZB eû cyivZb| 1584, 1887, 1965, 1991, 1970 mv‡ji gnvwech©q
†_‡K Avgiv wk¶v MÖnY Kwi bvB| gvby‡li †eu‡P _vKvi gZ †gŠwjK AwaKvi i¶vi e¨_©Zv DcK~jxq

RbMY‡K e¨_vZzi K‡i‡Q| weÁv‡bi Pig DbœwZ I weKv‡ki w`‡b cÖK…wZi m‡½ emevm ixwZ M‡o †Zvjv

KwVb bq, cÖ‡qvRb cÖK…wZ‡K ek Kivi Kjv‡KŠkj Avwe¯‹vi| cÖ‡qvRb ivóªxq D‡`¨vM I AvšÍwiKZv|
Rxe‡bi SzuwK I m¤ú‡`i ¶q¶wZ n«vm Ges we‡kl †¶‡Î we‡kl we‡kl c`‡¶c MÖnb Kiv cÖ‡qvRb|
DcK~‡ji Dbœq‡bi j‡¶¨ wb‡gœv³ c`‡¶c MÖnY Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i t

1| mZK©Zvg~jK wmMb¨vj cÖPvi †evaMg¨ Kivt N~wY©So mZKx©KiY wmMb¨vj e¨envi nq Rvnv‡Ri K¨v‡Þb

I j‡Âi mv‡is‡`i Rb¨| mvaviY gvby‡li †evaMg¨ mnR wmMbvj e¨e¯’v bv _vKv‡Z wmW‡ii mgq
mgm¨v m„wó n‡q‡Q| wmWi †h GZ eo gnvwech©q m„wó Ki‡e Zv mvaviY gvbyl eyS‡Z cv‡iwb| W.
AvBbyb wbkvZ e‡j‡Qb, evZv‡mi MwZ‡eM I MwZc‡_i Dci wbf©i K‡i wmMb¨vj¸‡jv †`Iqv nq|

Kv‡RB 2007 mv‡ji N~wY©S‡o †h wmMb¨vj 4 †_‡K GKev‡i 10 b¤^‡i P‡j hvIqv‡Z wKš‘ fyj

nqwb| mgm¨v wQj welqwU mvaviY gvbyl ey‡S bvB| cÖPwjZ wmMb¨vj e¨e¯’vi m‡½ m‡½ mvaviY
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gvby‡li Rb¨ we‡kl wmMb¨vj e¨e¯’v Pvj~y Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| (g›Uz-2008 c„ôv-111) 

2| ch©vß Avkªq‡K›`ª wbgv©Y Kiv t DcK~jxq AÂ‡j eZ©gv‡b gvÎ 2 nvRvi 5 kZ Avkªq‡K›`ª Av‡Q| G

AÂ‡j 1 †KvwU †jvK Pig SzuwKi g‡a¨ emevm K‡i| cwiKwíZ Dcv‡q h‡_ó msL¨K Avkªq †K› ª̀

M‡o Zzj‡Z n‡e| Avkªq †K›`ª RbmsL¨vi Nb‡Z¡i wfwË‡Z Ges myweavRbK ¯’v‡b wbgvY© Ki‡Z n‡e|

Avkªq †K‡› ª̀i eûgyLx e¨envi wbwðZ Ki‡Z n‡e| DcK~‡ji ¯‹zj K‡jR Ges gmwR` gw›`i mg~n

Ggbfv‡e wbgvY© Ki‡Z n‡e hv‡Z G¸wjI cÖ‡qvR‡b Avkªq‡K›`ª wn‡m‡e e¨envi Kiv hvq| wmW‡ii

mgq †`Lv †M‡Q A‡bK Avkªq‡K›`ª Zvjve× _vKvq †jvKRb Avkªq wb‡Z wM‡q `y‡f©v‡Mi wkKvi

n‡q‡Q| Avkªq‡K›`ª i¶Yv‡e¶Y Kivi Rb¨ Ges `y‡hv©M ms�všÍ cÖwk¶Y I Z_¨ Av`vb cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨

Dc‡Rjv wfwËK †jvK wb‡qv‡Mi cÖ‡qvRb i‡q‡Q| 

3| ‡eoxeuva k³ K‡i wbgvY©t wmW‡i 2500 wK‡jvwgUvi †eoxeuva ¶wZMÖ¯Í n‡q‡Q| A‡bK GjvKvq †eox

euva AvswkK ev m¤ú~Y© aŸsm n‡q‡Q| cieZx©‡Z AvBjvq K‡qkZ wK‡jvwgUvi †ewo evua cybivq
¶wZMÖ¯’ K‡i| evua Av‡iv DuPz Ges h‡_ó Xvjy K‡i evbv‡Z n‡e| Xv‡j evjyi e¯Ív bv †d‡j cvKv Kivi
e¨e¯’v Ki‡Z n‡e| S‡o gvbyl gviv hvq Mv‡Qi Z‡j c‡o A_ev N‡ii wb‡P c‡o| wKš‘ S‡oi m‡½
†h R‡jv”Q¡vm Av‡m ZvnvB AwaK msL¨K gvby‡li g„Zz¨i cÖavb KviY| Kv‡RB †eoxeuva wbgv©‡Yi †¶‡Î
mycwiKíbv MÖnY Kiv DwPZ| 

4| †R‡j‡`i Rb¨ we‡kl e¨e¯’v MÖnYt DcK~‡ji j¶ j¶ †R‡j‡`i Rxeb envÏ‡ii FY Rv‡j Ave×|

wKš‘ envÏi  Zv‡`i‡K Lvivc AvenvIqv‡ZI mvM‡i _vK‡Z eva¨ K‡i| Uªjv‡i †Kvb †iwWI, Rxeb
i¶vKvix R¨v‡KU I eqv _v‡K bv| A‡bK Uªjv‡i †iwWI ivL‡Z †`qv nq bv| Uªjvi †iwR‡óªk‡bi
eva¨evaKZv g~j¨K n‡jI eZ©gv‡b 50 nvRvi †iwR‡óªkbwenxb Uªjvi Av‡Q e‡j wewfbœ m~‡Î Rvbv
hvq| Uªjvi Ges †bŠKvi †iwR‡óªk‡bi e¨e¯’v _vK‡j wb‡LuvR nIqvi msL¨v ev `y‡hv©‡M g„Zz¨i msL¨v
Rvbv mnR nq| †iwR‡óªkb K‡Vvifv‡e eva¨Zvg~jK Ki‡Z n‡e| DcK~‡ji wbKUeZx© ¯’v‡b
†R‡j‡`i Rb¨ wbivc` AvkÖq †K‡›`ª M‡o †Zvjv DwPZ| cyivZbKv‡ji cZzM©xR I AvivKvbx
Rj`my¨‡`i gZ GLbI we‡`kx Rj`my¨iv †R‡j‡`i‡K Av�gY K‡i Ges me©¯^ jyU K‡i wb‡q hvq|
†R‡j‡`i‡K Rj`my¨‡`i nvZ †_‡K i¶vi Rb¨ ‡Kv÷ Mv‡W©i Unj `j evov‡bv cÖ‡qvRb| 

5| FY †_‡K gyw&³t wmWi I AvBjvq ¶wZMȪ Í mKj K…lK I †R‡j‡`i‡K me ai‡bi Fb †_‡K gy³

Kivi e¨e¯’v Kiv Riæix| miKvwi I †emiKvwi e¨vsK, GbwRI‡`i FY gIKz‡di Rb¨ Ges MÖvg¨

gnvRb I envÏ‡ii Kej †_‡K †R‡j‡`i‡K i¶v Kivi Rb¨ GKwU FY Kwgkb MVb Kiv †h‡Z
cv‡i| 

6| M„n wbgv©‡Y we‡kl †KŠkj MÖnY t c~‡e© DcK~jxq †Rjv mg~‡n Kv‡Vi cvUvZb Iqvjv †`vZjv Ni wbgv©Y

Kiv n‡Zv| k³ Kv‡Vi Afv‡e †`vZjv Ni nªvm †c‡q‡Q| M„n wbgv©‡Y bZzb †KŠkj MÖnY Kiv

Acwinvh© n‡q c‡o‡Q| mgy`ª DcK~‡ji wbKUeZx© GjvKvq eûZj cvKvevox wbgvY© Kiv DwPZ|

Kv‡Vi N‡ii wfwU ivLvBb‡`i gZ 7/8 dzU DuPz Kiv DwPZ| wU‡bi QvDbx †ek Xvjy Kiv DwPZ|
LyuwU¸‡jv Kv‡Vi ev evu‡ki bv w`‡q Ksw�U XvjvB nIqv DwPZ| G ai‡bi M„‡n cÖPzi A‡_©i cÖ‡qvRb|
G AÂ‡ji M„n wbg©v‡Yi Rb¨ Avjv`v GKwU ms¯’v M‡o †Zvjv DwPZ Ges M„n wbg©v‡Yi Rb¨ ¯^í my‡`

A_© †hvMv‡bi e¨e¯’v Kiv DwPZ| 
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7| `~‡h©vM mnbxq av‡bi Avev` t N~wY©So mvaviYZ Gwcªj †_‡K †g Ges b‡f¤^i gv‡m n‡q _v‡g| Kv‡RB

DcK~‡ji avb ec‡bi  mgq GwM‡q Avbvi Rb¨ RbMY‡K DrmvwnZ Ki‡Z n‡e A_ev S‡o av‡bi

MvQ ï‡q c‡o‡jI av‡bi ¶wZ n‡ebv Ggb ai‡bi av‡bi Avev‡`i e¨e¯’v Ki‡Z n‡e| 30/40 eQi

Av‡MI G ai‡bi av‡bi Avev` G mKj AÂ‡j n‡Zv| †m av‡bi cybtcÖPjb Ki‡Z n‡e| meyR

wecø‡ei av°vq †m me avb wejyß n‡q †M‡Q| jebv³ gvwU‡Z Drcvw`Z n‡Z cv‡i Ggb dmj Avev`

Ki‡Z n‡e| 

8| Avjv`v Dbœqb cwiKíbv MÖnb t DcK~jxq AÂj mg~‡n Av‡MiKvi w`‡b gvbyl myL-kvwšÍ‡Z wQj| Afve

AbUb †Zgb wQj bv| GKKv‡ji km¨ fvÛvi ev‡KiMÄ (wmwU Ae e¨v½v‡jvi) cÖv‡P¨i †fwbk bv‡g

L¨vZ, Ges cÖv‡P¨i ivbx bv‡g L¨vZ, e›`ibMix PÆMÖvg DcK~jxq AÂ‡jB AšÍM©Z| wkíbMix Lyjbv

DcK‚‡jB Aew¯’Z| RvZxq A_©bxwZ‡Z DcK~‡ji A‡bK Ae`vb| A_P DcK~‡ji Awaevmx‡`i Rxeb

Zv‡mi Ni| G Rb‡Mvôxi wbivc` Rxeb hvc‡bi e¨e¯’v Kiv ivóªxq `vwqZ¡| DvcK~jxq gvby‡li Rb¨
cÖ‡qvRb myôz Dbœqb cwiKíbvi| DcK~j bvbv cÖvK…wZK m¤ú‡` mg„×| G¸‡jvi h_vh_ e¨env‡ii
Rb¨ cwiKíbvi weKí †bB| 

9| wPsox Pvl mxwgZ Kiv t DcK~j ZxieZx© 14 nvRvi eM©wK‡jvwgUvi GjvKvq jeYv³Zv †`Lv w`‡q‡Q|

mgy`ªc„‡ôi D”PZv †e‡o hvIqvq, dviv°v evu‡ai Kvi‡Y ¯^v`y cvwbi †mªvZ K‡g hvIqvq I
AwcwiKwíZfv‡e evua wbg©v‡Yi d‡j Ges wPswo †N‡ii we¯Ív‡ii Kvi‡Y w`b w`b jeYv³ Rwgi cwigvY
evo‡Q| DcK~j GjvKvq eZ©gv‡b e¨vcKnv‡i wPswo Pvl n‡q _v‡K| wPswo Pv‡li Rb¨ eb aŸs‡mi
cÖw�qv Ae¨vnZ i‡q‡Q| P‡Kvwiqvi 22 nvRvi GKi my›`ieb aŸsm  n‡q‡Q| (g›Uy-2008) W. Aveyj
eviKv‡Zi g‡Z evwYwR¨K wPswo Pvl GKUv e¨vW B‡Kv‡bvwg· Ges cwi‡ekMZfv‡e AvZ¥NvwZ|
mvgvwRK wbt¯^vqb cÖw�qvi AbyNUK Ges A_©‰bwZKfv‡e Ab¨vq| Kv‡RB wPswo Pvl mxwgZ Kiv
DwPZ| (eviKvZ-2007)|

10| ebvÂj i¶v Kiv t ebvÂj S‡oi kw³ 30-40 fvM Kwg‡q w`‡Z cv‡i| Kv‡RB my›`ieb‡K i¶v Kivi

Rb¨ e¨vcK cwiKíbv MÖnb Kiv DwPZ| evIqvwj, †gŠqvjx I †R‡jmn 5-6 j¶ †jv‡Ki RxweKv
my›`ieb †_‡K Av‡m| my›`ie‡bi Dbœq‡bi ¯^v‡_© G e¨vcK Rb‡Mvôxi Rb¨ Avjv`v Kg©ms¯’vb m„wó K‡i

my›`ie‡bi Dci Zv‡`i wbf©iZv Kgv‡Z n‡e|

K·evRv‡ii Øxc Dc‡Rjv KzZyew`qvi K…wÎg g¨vb‡MÖvf d‡ió c¨viveb aŸsm K‡i wPsox Pvl Kiv

n‡”Q| cÖK…wZK `y‡h©v‡Mi nvZ †_‡K DcK~jxevmx‡K evuPv‡Z c¨viveb i¶v Ki‡Z n‡e| my›`ie‡bi
‡gvnbv †_‡K †ZZzwjqvi †gvnbv ch©šÍ meyR †eóbx ‰Zix Ki‡Z n‡e|

11| †`kxq Rv‡Zi e„¶‡ivcb t ‡`kxq djR I im Drcv`K RvZxq Mv‡Qi A_©‰bwZK g~j¨ A‡bK †ewk

Ges G¸‡jvi wkKi gvwUi Mfx‡i cÖ‡ek K‡i e‡j S‡o G me Mv‡Qi †Zgb ¶wZ Ki‡Z cv‡ibv|

gvwUi ¶q ‡iv‡ai †¶‡Î I GmKj MvQ †ekx mnvqK| c„w_exi A‡bK †`‡k ivbœvq bvwi‡Kj ‰Zj
e¨envi K‡i _v‡K| Zvj †LRy‡ii im Rym wnmv‡e Av‡gwiKvq fvj evRvi †c‡q‡Q| †`‡k wPwbi

Pvwn`v Drcv`‡bi †P‡q Kg| Zvj-†LRy‡ii im †_‡K ¸o Drcv`b evov‡Z cvi‡j wPwbi Pvwn`v n«vm
cv‡e| Kv‡RB DcK~jxq AÂ‡j †ewo evu‡a ¸”Q ¸”Q bvwi‡Kj MvQ, Zvj MvQ, †LRyi MvQ, BZ¨vw`

Mv‡Qi evMvb ˆZwi Ki‡j So I R‡jv”Q¡vm SzuwK †_‡K i¶v cvIqv hv‡e Ges cÖvß KvuPv gv‡ji
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wfwË‡Z wkí-KviLvbv M‡o DV‡Z cvi‡e|    

12| evua I myBm †MU  i¶bv‡e¶b t lv‡Ui `kK †_‡KB cvwb Dbœqb †evW© eb¨v wbqš¿b, cvwb wb®‹vlY,

jeYv³Zv cÖwZ‡iva I †mP m¤cÖmvi‡bi Rb¨ †ewo evua I myBm †MU wbgv©Y K‡i‡Q| myBm †MU †Lvjv

I eÜ Kivi Rb¨ Lvjvkx bv _vKv‡Z myBm †M‡Ui wbqš¿b P‡j †M‡Q GjvKvi cÖfvekvjx‡`i nv‡Z|

cÖfvekvjx gnj wb‡R‡`i ¯^v‡_© myBm ‡MU wbqš¿b K‡i _v‡K| Zviv Amgq jeYv³ cvwb cÖ‡ek

Kwi‡q wPswo Pvl K‡i‡Q| A‡bK †¶‡Î Lv‡j wb‡Riv gvQ Pvl Ki‡Q| d‡j K„lK‡`i ¯^v_© D‡cw¶Z

n‡”Q| myZivs myBm ‡MU i¶bv †e¶‡bi Rb¨ myô e¨e¯’vcbv M‡o †Zvjv DwPZ|

13| ‡hvMv‡hvM cwienb e¨e¯’vi Dbœqbt DcK~j GjvKvq evua wbwg©Z n‡q‡Q| †m evu‡ai gva¨‡g dm‡ji

†¶Z, Nievox,gvbylI Mev`x cïi RxebB i¶v n‡e bv, gnvmoK wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡Z cv‡i|

DcK~‡ji wewfbœ GjvKvi g‡a¨ mnR hvZvqv‡Zi my‡hvM m„wó n‡j DcK‚‡ji A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡b evau/

gnvmoK ¸iæZ¡c~b© fywgKv cvjb Ki‡Z cv‡i| 

14| b`x fv½‡bi ev¯y—nviv‡`i c~b©evmbt DcK~j GjvKvq b`x fvsMb Zxeª n‡”Q| †Rvqv‡ii mgq cÖwZw`b

30,868 Nb wgUvi †Rvq‡ii cvwb e‡½vcmvMi †_‡K D‡V Av‡m| Avevi GKB †gvnbv¸‡jv w`‡qB
wbgœ DcK~jxq I ga¨ AÂ‡ji 38,896 eM© wK‡jvwgUvi AÂ‡ji DRvb cÖevn †b‡g hvq| G e¨vcK
cwigvY Rj cÖev‡ni Kvi‡b b`x fv½b m„wó nq| b`x fv½b cÖwZwbqZB n‡”Q Ges Gi d‡j cÖwZ
ermi GK wgwjqb gvbyl wQbœg~‡j cwibZ n‡”Q| (ingvb 2002) evsjv‡`‡k eZ©gv‡b 40 j¶ gvbyl
i‡q‡Q hviv  b`x fv½‡bi wkKvi n‡q fvmgvb gvbyl wnmv‡e  Rxeb AwZevwnZ Ki‡Q| cUzqvLvwj
†Rjvi mv‡o cvuP j¶ gvbyl f~wgnxb, b`x fv½bB Gi g~j Kvib| (mvbv -2001) b`x fv½‡b

ev¯‘nviv‡`i c~b©evm‡bi Rb¨ e¨vcK Kg©m~wP MÖnb Kiv DwPZ| 

15| Rjve× GjvKvi Rb¨ Avjv`v Kg©m~Px MÖnbt AcwiKwíZ evua †Zix, †cvìvi I myBm †MU wbg©v‡Yi d‡j

`w¶YI `w¶Y-cwðg AÂ‡j e¨vcK GjvKvq Rjve×Zvi m„wó n‡q‡Q|  fe`n GjvKvq gv‡V eyK
mgvb cvwb mviv eQiB _v‡K| Lyjbv, h‡kvi, mvZ¶xi I wSbvB`‡ni 10 j¶ †jvK K‡cvZv¶ b`
fiv‡Ui Kvi‡b K‡qK gvm cvwb e›`x n‡q _v‡K| †bvqvLvjxi `ytL †bvqvLvjx Lvj fivU nIqvi

Kvi‡b e„nËi †bvqvLvjxi 40j¶ †jvK Rjve×Zvi wkKvi| j²xcy‡ii KoB evjv c‡q‡›U  euva
†`Iqvi d‡j j²xcy‡ii ivgMwZ I †bvqvLvwji myaviv‡gi cÖvq cuvP nvRvi eM© wK‡jvwgUvi GjvKvq
Pi c‡o hvq| (mvbv-2001) cvwb wb®‹vk‡bi c_ eÜ nIqv‡Z Ges wPsox Lvgv‡ii Kvi‡b G AÂ‡j

Rjve×Zv m„wó n‡q‡Q| Rjve×Zv `~ixKi‡bi D‡`¨vM MÖnb Kiv Riæix| 

16| b` - b`x -Lvj ms¯‹vi t �wUc~Y© Rj KvVv‡gv wbg©v‡Yi d‡j, †`‡ki `w¶YI `w¶b cwðg AÂ‡j b`x-

Lvjmgyn fivU n‡q †M‡Q| GB AÂ‡ji 12wU b`x ïwK‡q Lv‡j cwiYZ n‡h‡Q| AmsL¨ AcwiKwíZ
eªxR, �m W¨vg Ges myBm‡MU wbg©vb K‡i cvwb wbqš¿‡bi d‡j b`xi Zj‡`k fivU n‡q †M‡Q| cvwb

¯^íZvi Kvi‡Y Gme GjvKvi K…wl I Rxeb aviv cv‡ë hv‡”Q| Avgvi wbR GjvKvi mÜv b`xi myBm

†M‡Ui Kvi‡b wkKvicyi - †MŠib`x Lvj Ges Rqkªx-Wv‡ei K~j ch©šÍ VvÛv wewei LvjwU cyivcywi fivU
n‡q †M‡Q| d‡j †MŠib`x, DwRicyi Dc‡Rjvi we¯Íx©b GjvKvi †mP KvR Z_v K…wl gvivZœKfv‡e
¶wZMÖ¯Í n‡”Q| XvKv-ewikvj gnvmo‡Ki Kvi‡Y gnvmo‡Ki cwðg w`‡Ki GjvKv eb¨vq cøvweZ nq|

iv¯Ív ˆZixi mgq Lv‡ji Dci cyj bv w`‡q LiP euvPv‡bvi Rb¨ AmsL¨ KvjevU ˆZix Kiv n‡q‡Q| d‡j
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cvwb cÖevwnZ nIqvi my‡hvM bv _vK‡Z iv¯Ívi cwðg cvk eb¨vq Zwj‡q hvq| evsjv‡`‡ki me©ÎB

AcwiKwíZ Rj KvVv‡gv Ges moK- gnvmoK ˆZix Kiv n‡q‡Q| iv¯Ív ˆZixi mgq cwi‡e‡ki cÖfve

we‡ePbvq Avbv nqwb Ges †bŠ- c‡_i weKí m¯Ív hvZvqvZ I cwien‡bi K_vI g‡b Kiv nqwb| Kv‡RB

Lvj-b`xmg~n Lbb Kivi gnvcwiKíbv MÖnY Ki‡Z n‡e| 

17| AeKvVv‡gv wbg©v‡Y cwi‡e‡ki cÖfv‡ei Dci ¸iæZ¡ cÖ`vbt †`‡ki b`xi msL¨v 420wU Ges †m›Uvi di

Gbfvib‡g›Uvj GÛ wRIMÖvwdK¨vj Bbdi‡gkb mvwf©‡mm Gi wn‡m‡e evsjv‡`‡k b`-b`xi msL¨v

12 kZ| evsjv‡`k I fvi‡Z Awfbœ b`xi msL¨v 54wU | cvwb Dbœqb †ev‡W©i wn‡m‡e DËi I `w¶b

AÂ‡ji 27wU b`x g‡i †M‡Q Ges AviI 8wU givi c‡_| evsjv‡`‡ki b`x¸‡jv eQ‡i cÖvq 300

wewjqb Ub cwj enb K‡i| dviv°vi cÖfv‡e weMZ 3 `k‡K †`‡k 80 wU b`xi gvivZœK ¶wZ

n‡q‡Q| (A·dvg 2007)dviv°vi ev‡ai d‡j M½v †_‡K cvwb cÖevn K‡g hvIqvq b`x¸‡jv bve¨Zv

nvwi‡q †d‡j‡Q| weklÁ‡`i g‡Z M½v, eªþcyÎ Ges †gNbv †ewm‡b  dviv°v evu‡ai cÖfve c‡o‡Q|

wek¦ e¨vsK, AvB, GgdI GwWwe mK‡jB mvgwqK jvf †`wL‡q cÖKí MÖn‡b Avgv‡`i‡K cÖ‡ivwPZ
K‡i Avm‡Q| G †`‡k †h †Kvb AeKvVv‡gv wbg©v‡bi mgq cwi‡ekMZ cÖfve we‡kølYB nIqv DwPZ
cÖKí evQvB‡qi  wfwË| 

18| g„wËKvi ¶q‡ivat DcK~j AÂ‡ji b`x¸‡jv Li‡mªvZ weavq g„wËKvq ¶q †ekx nq| WweøD, G, Avi,

wc- Gi GK mgx¶vq †`Lv †M‡Q †h, 1973 †_‡K 1996 mvj ch©šÍ f~wg ¶‡hi cwigvb wQj 73452
†n±i Ges GKB mg‡q Pi MV‡bi cwigvY wQj 10,628 †n±i| K…wl M‡elbv KvDwÝ‡ji GKwU
mgx¶vq †`Lv †M‡Q †h, f~wg ¶‡qi mvgwMÖK A_©‰bwZK ¶wZi cwigvb cÖwZ eQi 20 †KvwU  gvwK©b
Wjvi| (mgx¶v 2004) cÖwZ eQi 25000 GKi Rwg ¶q cÖvß nq| 1999 mv‡j 41wU †Rjvi 4

j¶ cwievi b`x fv½‡b ¶wZ MÖ¯’ n‡qwQj| b`x fv½b‡K Slow Silent disaster ejv n‡jI

Mixe gvby‡li Dci Gi cÖfve `xN© †gqv`x| (Rahman -2002)

b`x fv½b g„wËKv ¶‡qi cÖavb KviY, cÖwZ eQi 38 wewjqb Ub cwj I Ab¨vb¨ c`v_© b`x Ges mvMi
†gvnbvq mwÂZ n‡”Q| el©v †gŠmy‡g cvwb cÖevn †ekx nIqv‡Z Pi cov  b`x¸‡jv Zv enb Ki‡Z cv‡i

bv| d‡j b`xmg~n w`b w`b AviI fivU n‡q hv‡”Q| †`‡ki b`xmg~‡n cÖevwnZ cvwbi †gvU cwigvY
1074 wewjqb Nb wgUvi| A_P b`x¸‡jvi bve¨Zvi Rb¨ cvwbi cÖ‡qvRb 150 wewjqb Nb wgUvi
(Lvb-2007)elv© †gŠmy‡g cvwbi Pv‡c b`xK‚j cvwb‡Z Wy‡e hvq Ges eb¨vi m„wó K‡i Ges ZxieZx©

gvwUi ¶q m„wó K‡i| b`x Lvj ms¯‹v‡ii mgq cÖm¯ÍZvi †P‡q MfxiZvi w`‡K bRi †`qv cÖ‡qvRb|  

Dcmsnvi

NywY©So evsjv‡`‡k eû cyivZb welq n‡jI wmWi Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi ¶wZ I †LmviZ e‡j we‡klÁMY g‡b
Ki‡Qb| weMZ K‡qK `kK a‡i wek¦ Dòvq‡bi Kvi‡Y cÖvK…wZK `y‡hv©M ‡e‡o‡Q| cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©v‡M †ekx

¶wZMÖ¯Í n‡”Q Mixe †`‡ki Mixe Rb‡Mvôx| evsjv‡`‡ki DcK~j AÂj N~wY©S‡o †ekx ¶wZMÖ¯Í nq|
wbKUZg DcK~jxq AÂj †ekx ¶wZMÖ¯Í nq| mg~`ª wbKUeZx© GjvKvi Awaevmxiv ¶y`ª K…lK I †R‡j|

`vwi`ª¨ Gme †ckvi †jvK‡`i wbZ¨ w`‡bi m½x| RxweKvi ZvwM‡`B Zviv Rxe‡bi SuzwK wb‡q mgy`ª Zx‡i
emevm Ki‡Q| SuywKi g‡a¨ emevm K‡i G iKg †jvK msL¨vI cÖvq 1 †KvwU| G e¨vcK RbM‡Yi Rxeb I
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m¤ú‡`i wbivcËv `vb Kiv ivóªxq `vwqZ¡| kZ kZ eQi a‡i DcK~jxq RbMb wbivcËvnxbZvi g‡a¨ Rxeb

hvcb K‡i Avm‡Q| DcK~‡ji ‡jv‡Kiv wb‡R‡`i Rxeb evRx †i‡L gvZvj mgy`ª e‡¶ wePiY K‡i mg~`ª m¤ú`

AvniY K‡i A_©bxwZi PvKv mPj K‡i ivL‡Q|  RvZxq A_©bxwZ‡Z DcK~jxq  Ae`vb cÖPzi| `~‡hv©M †`Lv

w`‡j fvj wKQz K_v ïbv †M‡jI †kl ch©šÍ Kvh©Ki †Kvb e¨e¯’v M„nxZ nqbv| `~‡hv©M A‡bK  gvby‡li Rb¨

my‡hvM I e‡q Av‡b| `vwi`ª I `~‡h©vM evwYR¨ Avi bv †nvK GUvB mevi Kvgbv| 

DcK~jxq RbMb mvnmx, Kg©V, cwikªgx| wb‡R‡`i cv‡q wb‡Riv `vuov‡Z Pvq| A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi Rb¨

RbM‡Yi g‡a¨ G ai‡bi `„wóf½x LyeB ¸iæZ¡ enb K‡i| wmW‡ii c‡i aŸsmh‡Ái wfZi †_‡K gv_v Zz‡j

`uvwo‡q Avevi Rxeb msMÖv‡g AeZxb© n‡Z Zviv GKUzI wej¤^ K‡iwb| cÎ cwÎKvq RbM‡Yi Gme ¸Yvejxi

K_v  Qvcv n‡q‡Q| we‡`kx cwi`k©‡Kiv wmWi Av�všÍ RbM‡bi Kg© D‡`¨‡Mi A‡bK cÖksmv K‡i‡Qb|

cÖK…wZi iæ`ª‡ivl mvRv‡bv MyQv‡bv †mvbvi msmvi evievi jÛfÛ K‡i w`‡”Q| G Ae¯’v †_‡K cwiÎv‡bi Rb¨

c_ LyuR‡Z n‡e| evqy cÖevn Ges †gN gvjv‡K wbqš¿‡b Avbvi gZ cÖhyw³i Avwe¯‹vi cÖ‡qvRb| `y‡hv©‡Mi m‡½

emevm ixwZ M‡o †Zvjvi †Kvb weKí †bB| G me wKQzi Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRb `xN© †gqv`xI mywPwšÍZ cwiKíbvi|
DcK~‡ji ¶z`ª K…lK I †R‡j‡`i Rb¨ we‡kl A_©‰bwZK Kg©m~Px M„nxZ nIqv DwPZ| G mg¯Í `vwi`ª
RbMb‡K, gnvRb, envÏi Ges GbwRI‡`i †kvlY, Ryjyg I AZ¨vPv‡ii nvZ †_‡K evuPv‡bvi Rb¨ Riæix
c`‡¶c MÖnb Kiv DwPZ| wmWi weaŸ¯Í `wi ª̀ RbMY‡K F‡Yi `vq †_‡K gyw³ †`qvi j‡¶¨ GKwU we‡kl
FY Kwgkb MVb K‡i Fb gIKz‡di e¨e¯’v MÖnb Kiv DwPZ| DcK~‡ji evmM„n wbgvb, `y‡hv©‡Mi m‡½
Awf‡hvR‡bi jvMmB cÖhyw³i e¨envi  LyeB Riæix welq| wmWi cieZx© mgq Ges AvBjvi ci evmM„n
wbg©v‡Yi Rb¨ cwievi cÖwZ †h cwigvb UvKv cÖ`vb Kiv nq Zv w`‡q `~‡h©vM †gvKv‡ejvi gZ M„n wbg©vb Kiv
m¤¢e bq| 

wmW‡ii ci DcK~‡ji †jvKRb Pig A_©‰bwZK msK‡U cwZZ nq| RbMb `vwi‡`ªi Kivj MÖv‡m wbcwZZ
n‡q‡Q| Rxe‡bi me©¯^ nvwi‡q `wi`ª †kªbxi gvby‡liv A‰_B Afv‡ei mvM‡i nveyWyey Lv‡”Q|  j¶ j¶ †jvK
Kg©nxb n‡h cov‡Z `ytL - `vwi`ª¨ ¯’vqx Avmb †M‡o e‡m‡Q| N~wY©So wmW‡ii c‡i Avevi AvBjvi Av�gb
DcK~‡ji gvby‡li Dci givi Dci Luvovi Nv m„wó K‡i‡Q| DcK~j AÂ‡ji 70 fvM MvQcvjv aŸsm nIqv‡Z
cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©vM cÖwZ‡iva ¶gZv  n«vm †c‡q‡Q| hv DcK~‡ji Rxeb†K AviI SzuwKi g‡a¨ †d‡j w`‡q‡Q|
my›`ie‡bi Dbœqb Ges mvgvwRK  ebvqb Kg©m~Px †Rvi`vi Kiv DwPZ| e¨cK fv‡e km¨ exgv e¨e¯’v

PvjyKivi c`‡¶c MÖnb Kiv LyeB Riæix| DcK~‡ji Awaevmx‡`i Avi †hb g„Zy¨i LvRbv †`qv bv jv‡M-

GUvB mevi Kvg¨| 
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cwiwkó 1

†Uwej 1 : DcK~j AÂ‡ji AvqZb, †jvK msL¨v

‡Rjv Dc‡Rjv AvqZb †jvKmsL¨v 
000 

cwievimsL¨  
000 

ev‡Mi nvU  gsjv kib‡Lvjv, †gv‡ojMÄ, ev‡MinvU 
m`i, wPZjgvix, dwKinvU,  †gvj- vnvU, 
ivgcvjI KPzqv  

3959 1549 323 

ei¸bv  AvgZjx, cv_iNvU,evgbv,†eZvMxI  
ei¸bv m`i   

1831 848 180 

ewikvj  Av‰MjSov, eveyMÄ, ev‡KiMÄ,  
MŠib`x, wnRjv, †g‡nw`MÄ, gyjv`x, 
DwRicyi, evbixcvovI ewikvj m`i  

2790 2356 474 

‡fvjv   †fvjv m`i, †evinvbDwÏb, Pid¨vkb, 
†`ŠjZLvb,jvj‡gvnb,gbcyivI ZR gyw&Ïb  

3737 1703 329 

Pvù cyi  Pvù cyi m`i, dwi`MÄ,KPzqv, gZje 
kvnivw¯Í, nvBgPi I nvRx MÄ|  

1704 2271 434 

PUªMÖvg  Av‡bvqviv, evukLvjx, PUªMÖvg e›`i, 
Wejgywis,gx‡ik¦ivB cvnvoZjx,  
 cvuPkvBj, mÜxc,mxZvKzÛy, c‡Z½v,  
 nvwjkni, †KvZqvjx, ev‡qwR` †ev ¯Ívwg, 
†evqvjL vjx, P›`bvBk, †jvnvMov,  
 iv½ywiqv, Pvù MvI, dwUKQwo,  
 nvUnvRvix, cvwUqv, ivDRvb,  
 mvZKvwbqv, evKzwjqv, Kb©dzjx, Lyjkx  

5283 6612 1241 

K·evRvi  P‡Kvwiqv, K·evRvi m`i, KyZyew`qv, 
DwLqv, g‡nkLvjx, ivgy I †UKbvd  

2492 1773 296 

‡dbx ‡mvbvMvRx, QvMjbvBqv, †dbx m`i, 
ciïivgI `vuMbf~Bqv  

928 1240 223 

‡MvcjMÄ  ‡MvcvjMÄ m`i, Kvwkqvbx †KvUwjcvov, 
gyKmỳ cyi I Uw½cvov  

1490 1166 222 

h‡kvi  evNvicvov,†PŠMvQv,wSKiMvQv,gwbivgcyi, 
AeqbMi, †Kkecyi, h‡kvi m`iI kvk©v  

2570 2472 524 

SvjKvwV  SvjKvwV m`i, KvVvwjqv bjwQwUI 
ivRvcyi   

758 695 145 

Lyjbv `v‡Kvc, Kqiv, ewUqvNvUv, †`ŠjZcyi, 
Wygywiqv, w`Nwjqv, Lvwjkcyi, LvbRvnvb 
Avjx, Lyjbv m`i, cvBKMvQv, dzjZjv, 
iƒcmv, †mbvWv½uv I †Z‡ivLv`v  

4395 2379 499 

j¶xcyi  ivgMwZ, j¶xcyi mv`i, ivqcyiI ivgMÄ  1456 1490 289 

bovBj ‡jvcvnov,bovBj m`i,  Kvwjqv,  
bvwoMvwZ  

990 698 141 

‡bvqvLvjx  ‡Kv¤úvbxMÄ, nvwZqv, †bvqvLvjx m`i, 
PvUwLj, †mbevMI †eMgMÄ  

3601 2577 460 

cUzqvLvjx  `kwgbv, iv½vevwj, MjwPcv, Kvjvcvov, 
evDdj, wgR©vMÄI cUzqvLvjx m`i  

3220 1461 287 

wc‡ivRcyi  gVevwoqv,fvÛvwiqv, KvDLvjx, bvwRicyi,  
wc‡ivRcyi m`iI †bQviev` (¯^iƒcKvwV)  

1308 1111 233 

mvZw¶iv  Avkv¸wb,k¨vgbMi , †`envUv, Kjv‡ivqv, 
KvwjMÄ, mvZ¶xi m`iI Zvjv  

3858 1865 391 

m~Î: AvBwm‡RWGgwc-(g›Uz-2008) Ges we we, Gm c‡KU eyK 2008
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wefvM ‡Rjv wgDwbwmcvwUwji  
msL¨v 

DcRvwZ  
(†jvK msL¨v)  

Dc‡Rjv
i msL¨v  

MÖv‡gi 
msL¨ 

wk¶vi nvi 
kZKiv7+ 

ewikvj  1| ewikvj  5 5321 10 1290 55.28  
 2| ‡fvjv  5 12989 7 461 36.88  
 3| ei¸bv  4 9728 5 561 53.59 
 4| wc‡ivRcyi  3 2354 6 645 64.31 
 5| cUzqvLvjx  3 15203 7 865 51.68  
 6| SvjKvwV  2 877 4 452 65.34  
PUªyMÖvg  1| PUªMÖvg  7 57397 26 1310 45.54  
 2| K·evRvi  3 25493 7 984 30.17 
 3| Pvù c yi  6 2591 8 1237 50.29 
 4| †dbx  2 197 5 570 54.26 
 5| ‡bvqvLvjx  5 16532 6 977 51.69 
 6| j¶xcyi  3 185 4 539 42.93  
XvKv 1| †MvcvjMÄ  4 1804 5 880 51.37 
 2| kixqZcyi  5 698 6 1235 38.95 
Lyjbv 1| bovBj  2 1679 3 651 48.55 
 2| Lyjbv  2 16111 14 1141 57.80 
 3| mvZ¶xiv  2 4863 7 1435 45.50 
 4| ev‡MinvU  3 11297 9 1031 58.73  
 5| h‡kvi  4 2752 8 1434 51.28  

 ‡gvU 70 188071  147 17698 954.14  

†Uwej 2 : DcK~j AÂ‡ji Dc‡Rjv I MÖv‡gi msL¨v Ges wk¶vi nvi

Drm¨ statistical pocket Book Bangladesh , B,B,S-2008.

µwgK 
bs 

mvj mvB‡K¬vbi MwZ‡eM 
(wK‡jvwgUvi)  

mvgyw`ªK †Rvqv‡ii 
D”PZv (dzU)  

g„‡Zi msL¨v  gšÍe¨ 

1 1558 - 10-25 20,0000  gw›`‡ii P~ov ch© šÍ 
2 1822 120 gvBj  - 1,00000   

3 1876 - 10-45 2,00000   
4 1960 210 15-20 5,149  
5 1965 162 20-25 19,271  
6 1970 223 20-30 5,0000 A‡bK m~Î g„‡Zi 

msL¨v 12,00,000  
7 1985 154 10-15 11,069  
8 1988 162 5-10 2,000  
9 1991 125 20-25 1,40000   
10 2007 240 15-20 3.387 A‡bK m~Î g„‡Zi 

msL¨v 10,000 

†Uwej 3 : wewfbœ mvB‡K¬v‡b evZv‡mi m‡e©v”P MwZ‡eM Ges †XD‡qi D”PZv

Drmt  †Rjv †M‡RwUqvi, 1984,ev‡LiMÄ,  wW Avi wU Gg wm -2001, XvKv wek¦weØ¨vjq Ges iwdKzj Bmjvg g›Uz 2008| 
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‡Rjv ‡gvU Lvbv  ‡gvU K…wlLvbv  kZKiv AK…wl Lvbv  kZKiv K…wl kªwgK 
Lvbv 

†gvU K…wl 
Lvbvi 

kZKiv 

ei¸bv 194932  152746  78.36 42186 21.68  46915 40.20 
ewikvj 501254  371138  74.04 130118  25.96 122207  42.36 

‡fvjv 357358  238174  66.68 119184 33.36 227270  71.43 
SvjKvwV  154050  118423  76.87 35627 23.13  29030 34.83 

cUzqvLvjx  306730  210471  6862 96259 31.38  74360 40.41 
wc‡ivRcyi  245795  196233  79.34 49562 20.17 69348 39.44 

Pvù cyi  448701  261259  58.20 187542 41.8  116358  45.81 
PUªMÖvg  1376536  401696  29.18 974840 70.82 126880  42.55 

K·evRvi  332304  149391  47.96 172913  52.04  78375 57.52 
‡dbx 225402  135142  59.95 90260 40.05 36944 29.9 

‡bvqvLvjx  489927  308304  62.93 181619 37.7 123638  44.03 
†MvcvjMÄ  226366  150598  66.53 75768 33.47 59332 43.14 

kixqZcyi  227187  163957  72.16 63230 27.84  57943 39.53 
h‡kvi 590608  361308  61.17 229300 38.83  159370  57.18 

bovBj 149178  116319  77.97 116019 22.03  32470 41.44 
Lyjbv 547241  197842  36.15 349399 63.85 43671 57.77 

mvZ¶xiv  438766  239298  45.54 199468  54.45 142511  70.28 
j¶xcyi  308354  214021  69.41 94333 30.59 42468  45.03 

ev‡MinvU  342410  245290  71.64 97120 18.36 89867 46.68 
‡gvU  7463099  4231610   3304747   1678957   

†Uwej 4 : K…wl I AK„wlLvbv Ges K…wl kªwgK Lvbvi wPÎ

Drmt Agriculture Sample Survey of Bangladesh 2005, we ª̀t ‡kl ỳB Kjg 1996 weweGm K…wl ïgvix 

‡Rjv Miæ gwnl QvMj-‡fov nvmI gyiwM  wbU Avev` 
†hvM¨ Rwg 
(GKi) 

‡eviv Pv‡li 
Awab 

Rwg(GKi)  

kZKiv 

ei¸bv 276276  103030  2290239  199050  6708 3.37 
ewikvj  439385  146895  4008202  122234  316276 38.68 

‡fvjv 267234  193205  4026770  47635 232020 20.53 
SvjKvwV  151464  51230 1390992  11235 95134 11.81 

cUzqvLvjx 514172  179890  3675899  11997 343511 3.49 
wc‡ivRcyi  201489  77982 248178  35177 163202 21.55 

Pvù cyi  2731345  125624  6186218  104537  160922 64.96 
PUªMÖvg  830477  357811  7742882  143832  336078  42.79 

K· evRvi  289794  164700  2501102  80229 136718  58.68 
‡dbx 154547  44859 2083298  49402 110423 44.74 

‡bvqvLvjx  178085  97442 2398205  78407 314773 24.90 
†MvcvjMÄ  226487  74535 1383945  127549  218662 58.33 

kixqZcyi  166395  119014  1771710  53186 151021 35.22 
h‡kvi 6545879  582110  4443925  219338  31628 69.34 

bovBj 188566  95799 986649  72623  144832 50.15 
Lyjbv 324421  220669  2900198  67349 239775 28.08 

mvZ¶xiv  439575  418848  2533002  106223  209700 50.65 
j¶xcyi  359526  217492  4571462  36754 139472 26.35 

ev‡Mi nvU  292351  139218  233697  79354 275105 28.85 
 †gvU  14577468  3410353  55376573  1646111  3625960   

†Uwej 5 : Mevw` cï I nvm gyiMxi msL¨v Ges †ev‡iv av‡bi Aaxb Rwgi cwigvb

Drm t statistical pocket Book Bangladesh , B,B,S-2008.
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µwgK bs  gva¨g  kZKiv 
1 ‡iwWI  50 
2 AvZ¡xq mRb/ cÖwZ‡ekx  29 
3 ‡¯^”Qv‡¯^eK  17 
4 ‡Uwjwfkb  4 
 ‡gvU= 100 

†Uwej 6 : `~‡h©vM m¤ú‡K© AeMZ nIqvi gZvgZ (AvBjvi c‡i)

Drm- Bishanijit Mallick and etal,World Habitat Day- 2009, CUS.  Souvenir. 

µwgK gZvg‡Zi aib  DËvi `vZvi 

kZKiv 

1 †ckvMZ wec‡`i m¤§yLxb n‡q‡Q Ggb † R‡ji msL¨v  93.98  

2 Rxeb i¶vKvix eqv †bB Ggb Uªjv‡ii msL¨v  73.95 

3 Uªjv‡ii wdU‡bm mvwU©wd‡KU jv‡M Zv bv Rvbv †R‡ji msL¨v  88.00 

4 ‡eZvi hš¿ Av‡Q Ggb †R‡ji msL¨v  73.33  

5 wbqwgZ AvenIqv evZ©v †kv‡bbv Ggb †R‡j msL¨v  58.33  

6 ‡iwWI‡Z cÖPvwiZ AvenvIqv ev Z©v mwVK bq e‡j Ggb †R‡j msL¨v  25.84  

7 ‡iwWI †bB Ggb Uªjv‡ii msL¨v m¤ú‡K© Rvbvq  56.99 

8 Mfxi mg~‡`ª gvQ aivi ¯’v‡b †eZvi evZ©v †cxQvqbv e‡j Rvbvq Ggb 

†R‡ji msL¨v  

68.33  

9 wec‡` Uªjv‡i AvZ¡i¶vi e¨e¯’v †bB Ggb  DËi`vZvi  msL¨v  95.65 

†Uwej 7 : mgỳ ªMvgx †R‡j‡`i wKQz gZvgZ

Drmt iwdKzj Bmjvg g›Uiz 2008Bs wew¶ß Av‡jvPbv †_‡K ¯§vibx e× Kiv n‡q‡Q|
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†Uwej 8 : evsjv‡`‡ki eb AÂ‡ji weeib

 µwgK bs  e‡bi cÖKvi  e‡bi AvqZb  
 (wgwjqb †nKUi)  

‡`‡ki †gvU AvqZ‡bi  
kZKiv  

1 cve©Z¨ eb  1.40 9.72 

2 g¨vb ‡MÖvf eb  0.74 5.06 

3 kvj eb  0.12 0.83 

4 MÖvwgb eb  0.27 1.88 

 ‡gvU  2.53 17.49 

Drmt Tree planting for a Green Bangladesh . 2005

µwgK bs  gZvg‡Zi aiY  DËi `vZvi kZKiv  
1 ‡MvPvib †¶Î ms‡KvPb  82 

2 Pvl †hvM¨ Rwgi `y®úªvc¨Zv  58 

3 ‡eKviZ¡ e„w×i Kvi‡b K…wl Drcv`b KgwZ  70 

4 cvbxq  R‡ji ¸bv¸b bó  21 

5 Avq ‰ekg¨ e„w× I mvgvwRK †Ubkb e„w×  42 

6 RjveØZv m„wó K‡i  94 

7 fvBivm RwbZ †ivM e¨wai Av� gb evovq|  88 

†Uwej 9 : wPswo Lvgv‡ii Lvivc cÖfve m¤ú‡K© gZvgZ 

Drmt peoples Report – 2004/05,Compiled .
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†Uwej 10 : Îvb weZi‡bi wPÎ

‡Rjv wRAvi 
Pvj 

(†gwUªK 
Ub) 

wRAvi K¨vk 
(UvKv)  

M„nwbg©vb gÄywi 
(UvKv)  

cÖavb Dc‡`óv 
Îvb Znwej 
†_‡K (UvKv)  

Lv`¨ 
(KvU©b)  

Zvey 
(wcm) 

K¤^j 
(wcm) 

†WDwUb 
(wcm) 

cUzqvLvjx  2740 3800000  184500000  80000000  6500 2676 9230 2000 
ev‡MinvU  2450 4297000  34500000  388830000  8000 2775 9230 2000 
ei¸bv  2800 3550000  31925000  389660000  6500 2677 9120 1500 
SvjKvwV  1190 2289000  16000000  45000000  6000 200 4220 1000 
wc‡ivRcyi  2535 4120000  181900000  80000000  -- 2366 8900 15 
mvZ¶xiv  875 1369000  10500000  40000000  -- 700 5000 500 
ewikvj  1500 1283000  15300000  35000000  -- 710 4000 ---- 
‡fvjv 350 1050000  16000000  35000000  -- 700 2000 500 
j¶xcyi  200 375000  -- 10000000  -- 300 1000 -- 
L~jbv 850 1650000  6000000  32500000  -- 350 3000 500 
‡McvjMÄ  400 250000  6000000  12500000  -- 300 2000 500 
kixqZcyi  250 250000  6000000  12500000  -- 300 2000 500 
gv`vixcyi  350 250000  6000000  17500000  -- 300 2000 500 
dwi`cyi  100 -- -- 3000000  -- -- 1000 -- 
gyÝxMÄ  100 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
XvKv -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
Kv·evRvi  -- -- -- -- -- 600 1000 -- 
PUªMÖvg  -- -- -- -- -- 700 1000 -- 
Pvù c yi  200 42500 -- -- -- 350 1000 -- 
‡bvqvLvjx  -- -- -- -- -- 450 1000 -- 
biwmsw` 50 -- -- -- 2000 -- -- -- 
bvivbMÄ  50 -- -- -- 2000 -- -- -- 
ivRevox  50 -- -- -- 4000 -- -- -- 
‡dbx 50 -- -- -- -- 450 -- -- 
Kywgj- v -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
h‡kvi  50 -- -- -- 2000 -- -- -- 
bovBj -- -- -- -- 1000 -- -- -- 
‡gŠjfxevRvi  50 -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 
wK‡kviMÄ  -- -- -- -- 2000 -- -- -- 
gvwbK MÄ  50 -- -- -- 3000 -- -- -- 
‡gvU 17240 24958000  514625000  1181490000  43000 16904 66700 13000 

Drmt Lv`¨ I `~‡h©vM gš¿bvjq (iwdKzj Bmjvg g›Uz 2008) 13 wW‡m¤^i 2007 ZvwiL ch©šÍ



Rjevqy cwieZ©b I cwi‡ek

†di‡`Šm Aviv Kwei*

f~wgKv

Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi welqwU GKmgq gvby‡li wPšÍvi cwiwa‡ZB wQj bv| cÖvq 4.6 wewjqb eQi Av‡M c„w_exi
m„wói ci †_‡K AvR ch©šÍ Gi Rjevqy eiveiB e`‡j‡Q| GB e`‡ji Ab¨Zg KviY n‡jv cÖPzi Kveb© WvB
A·vBWmn eo eo Av‡MœqwMwii AMœy¨rcvZ, m~‡h©i Av‡jv I Zvc wbM©g‡bi ZviZg¨ Ges m~‡h©i mv‡c‡¶
c„w_exi Ae¯’vb cwieZ©b| weÁvbx‡`i aviYvg‡Z cÖwZ GK jvL eQi AšÍi c„w_ex‡Z GKB ai‡bi Rjevqy
wd‡i Av‡m| me©‡kl eid¸‡jv †kl n‡q‡Q GK jvL 25 nvRvi eQi Av‡M| ZvB c„w_exi ZvcgvÎv Kgvi
K_v| A_P mß`k kZ‡Ki ïiæ †_‡K †h wkíwecøe ïiæ nq gyjZ: ZvB c„w_exi ZvcgvÎv A¯^vfvweKfv‡e
evo‡ZB _v‡K| gvbyl hLb BwÄb Avwe¯‹vi Kij Zvici AvR †_‡K cÖvq †mvqvk eQi Av‡M GK weÁvbx
mveavb K‡i w`‡qwQ‡jb Rjevqyi Dci wkívq‡bi cÖfve co‡Z cv‡i| GUv GLb mviv c„w_ex `wjj e‡j
¯^xKvi K‡i wb‡q‡Q †h Rjevqy e`‡j hv‡”Q| wecbœ n‡”Q gvbyl| ZvcgvÎv †hfv‡e evo‡Q Zv‡Z we‡k¦i weivU
AÂj Wy‡e hvIqvi AvksKv Gi cÖfve co‡Q evsjv‡`‡k cÖvq cÖwZwU †¶‡Î| Gi cÖfv‡e evsjv‡`‡ki K…wl,
cwi‡ek, A_©bxwZ Rjevqy, Rb¯^v¯’¨ RbRxebmn mvgwMÖK wech©q NU‡Q| ZvB †Zv wek¦e¨vcx †køvMvb DV‡Q

Òevsjv‡`k euvP‡j euvP‡e wek¦Ó| 

Rjevqyi cwieZ©b wKfv‡e ey‡SwQ

cÖvq GKkZ eQi Av‡M Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi welqwU Rvbv †M‡Q| AšÍZ Pvi `kK a‡i m‡PZb wek¦ GwU wb‡q

D‡ØM cªKvk K‡i‡Q| Zv m‡Z¡I G‡Z Awek¦vmx‡`i c¶ I cÖej wQj| Avi G Awek¦vmx‡`i g‡a¨

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2

* GW‡fv‡KU evsjv‡`k mycÖxg †KvU© I cÖv³b e¨vsKvi

This Paper was presented at the XVII Biennial Conference titled "Economy at the Golden
Jubilee of War of Liberation : Bangladesh We Want to See" of the Bangladesh Economic
Association held during 8-10 April, 2010 at Osmani Memorial Auditorium & Institution of
Engineers, Bangladesh, Dhaka.



gvwK©bhy³iv‡óªi f~wgKv wQj AMÖMY¨| ZvB 1992 mv‡ji aiÎx m‡¤§jb wiIwW †Rwb‡ivi †Møvwiqv mgy`ª

ˆmK‡Z cÖwZev`x Gb.wR.I †`i †køvMvb wQj ÒRR ey‡ki gyÛcvZÓ| 

evZv‡m Kve©bWvB A·vB‡Wi wbM©gb Kgv‡ZB n‡e| c„w_exi me †`‡kiB abx‡`i wejvmx RxebhvÎvi aib

`vqx| GB Rxeb hvc‡bi me gva¨g R¡vjvbx wbf©i| hvi g‡a¨ Kve©b wbM©g‡bi me DcKiY i‡q †M‡Q| 

MÖxY nvDR cÖwZw�qvi g~j K_v n‡”Q evqygÛ‡j Kve©b WvB A·ªvBW I AviI `ywU M¨vm evovi m‡½ m‡½ Gi

KviY f~-c„‡ói Mo DËvc evo‡Q| Mo DËvc eûw`b a‡i gvÎv †M‡j I evZv‡m Kve©b WvB A·vB‡Wi cwigvb

mivmwi my¶fv‡e gvcv hv‡”Q gvÎ 1950 mvj †_‡K| DËv‡ci m‡½ Gi mivmwi m¤úK© †`Lv‡Z n‡j AviI

cÖvPxb DcvË `iKvi| †mwU m¤cÖwZ cvIqv hv‡”Q jvB‡eªwi‡Z Z‡e eB‡qi jvB‡eªwi‡Z bq ei‡di

jvB‡eªwi‡Z| wPi ei‡di AÂ‡j bjK~c †Lvovi gZ cªw�qvq eû wgUvi j¤^v wb‡iU| bjvK…wZ eid Av¯Í

Zz‡j Avbv nq, hv‡K ejv nq AvBm‡Kvi| cÖwZeQ‡ii Zzlvi cv‡Z bZzb GK¯Íi eid R‡g R‡g GB

AvBm‡Kv‡i i‡q‡Q nvRvi eQ‡ii eid| MZ eQiwU emvi Dc‡i Avi cÖvPxbZgwU mevi wb‡P| ¯Í‡ii Ae¯’vb
†_‡K ejv †Kvb eid †Kvb eQ‡ii| Avi Zv‡Z AvUKv cov ey`ey‡`i g‡a¨ Rgv evZvm we‡kølY K‡i Rvbv
hvq †m eQi evZv‡m Kve©b WvB A·vB‡Wi cwigvb KZ wQj| Zv Qvov mvaviY cvwbi m‡½  me mgq Lye
mvgvb¨ cwigv‡b fvix AvB‡mv‡Uvc MwVZ fvix cvwb _v‡K| GB ¯Í‡ii ei‡d fvix cvwbi AvbycvZwU ZLbKvi
Mo DËvcwU I wbLyZ fv‡e e‡j w`‡Z cv‡i| 

G‡Z †`Lv hv‡”Q GK nvRvi eQi Av‡M †_‡K 1800 mvj ch©šÍ Kve©b WvB A·vB‡Wi cwigvb cÖvq mgvb
†_‡K‡Q 280 wcwcGg (cvU© cvi wgwjqb)| GB mgq Mo DËvc I cÖvq mgvb †_‡K‡Q 13 `kwgK 8 wWwMÖ
†mjwmqvm Gi ci †_‡K nVvr Avð©h¨RbKfv‡e `yBwUB mgv‡b †e‡o‡Q �gea©gvb nv‡i| ¯úóZ wkíwecøeB
Gi KviY| AwZ m¤cÖwZKv‡j G‡m evovi nvi AZ¨všÍ `ªæZ n‡q‡Q|

2007 mv‡j n‡q‡Q 3.50 wcwcGg Avi 14 `kwgK 4 wWwMÖ| GB k~b¨ `kwgK 6 wWwMÖ DËvc e„w× mvgvb¨
g‡b n‡Z cv‡i wKš‘ Gi Zvrch© A‡bK| 

DËvc e„w×i cÖ_g dj n‡q‡Q DËi I `w¶Y †giæi Pvwiw`K A‡bK Lvwb RvqMvq eû hyM a‡i mwÂZ eid
Mj‡Z _v‡K| m¤cÖwZ DcM„n †_‡K ci ci eQi¸‡jv‡Z Qwe wb‡q ®úó ‡`Lv †M‡Q GB eid GjvKv `ªæZ
msKzwPZ n‡q c‡o‡Q| eidMjv cvwb mgy`ªc„‡ói D”PZv evov‡”Q hvi eofy³‡fvMx evsjv‡`k| AKz¯’‡j
wRwcGm †Møvevj cwRkwbs wm‡óg ¯’vcb K‡i �‡g `ªæZZi eid Mjvi AKU¨ cÖgvb cvIqv hv‡”Q| DËvc

evo‡Q e‡j eid Mj‡Q, eid Mj‡Q e‡j PKP‡K eid †_‡K Av‡M m~h©wKiY cÖwZdwjZ K‡i DËvc †hUzKz

Kg‡Zv GLb Zv Avi n‡”Q bv d‡j DËvc AviI `ªæZ evo‡Q| ZvB eid AviI `ªæZ M‡j cÖwZdjb AviI
`ªæZ Kg‡Q| Gfv‡e GKwU Avi GKwU‡K �gvMZ Dm‡K Pj‡Q| GiKg P�e„w× AviI K‡qKwU i‡q‡Q|
mg~‡`ªi cvwb Av‡iv hZ Kve©bWvB A·vBW `yixfyZ K‡i AvU‡K ivL‡Z  cviZ DËß n‡j Zv cv‡i bv|

evZv‡m †Q‡o †`q| Zv‡Z yËvc AviI ev‡o| d‡j evZv‡m †Q‡o †`Iqv Kve©bWvB A·vBWI ev‡o| Gfv‡e

DË‡ii we¯ÍxY© RvqMvq GKUy Zjvi gvwU i‡q‡Q eid kxZj n‡q cvg©vd«ó iæ‡c| DËvc evov‡Z Gi m‡½
R‡g _vKv Kve©bWvB A·vBW I wg‡_b M¨vm DfqB MÖxb nvDR M¨vm evZv‡m hv‡”Q| DËvc AviI evo‡Q
cvg©vd«ó AviI `ªæZ M¨vm Qvo‡Q| 

‡Rvqvi gvcvi UvBW †MR †_‡K mgy`ª c„‡ôi Mo D”PZv A‡bKw`b a‡i gvcv n‡”Q GLb DcMª‡ni mvnv‡h¨I

gvcv n‡”Q| 1992 mvj †_‡K GwU 2.8 wgwg nv‡i †e‡o‡Q| eZ©gv‡b evwl©K e„w× 4 wgwg‡Z `vwo‡q‡Q|
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Lyjbvq 5.18 wgwg cvIqv †M‡Q| Gi cy‡ivUv eid Mjvi dj bq| Gi †ekxi fvM AwaK Zv‡c cvwb AvqZ‡b

m¤cÖmvwiZ nIqvi dj| mgy‡`ª DòZvi cvwbi Av‡iKwU dj n‡jv AwaK ev¯úxqfeb hv Avevi R‡g cvwb

nIqvi mgq cÖPzi myßZvc †ei n‡q Av‡m| GwUB NywY©S‡oi kw³ †RvMvq| ZvB 1970 mvj †_‡K 2004

mvj ch©šÍ Rix‡c †`Lv †M‡Q G mgq ZxeªZi Nywb©So¸‡jvi msL¨v 16 †_‡K †e‡o 35 kZvsk n‡q‡Q|

Avgv‡`i wmWi  ev AvB RvZxq Nywb©S‡oii msL¨v �‡g †h evo‡e G Zvi ¯úó cÖgvb| G †_‡K Avgv‡`i

Kw¤úDUvi g‡Wwjs e‡j w`‡Z cv‡i fwel¨‡Z Avgv‡`i Ae¯’v wK n‡e| g‡Wj †`Lv‡”Q †h k~b¨ 6 wWwMÖ DËvc

e„w× G kZvãxi †kl bvMv` †e‡o 10 ¸b n‡e mgy`ª c„‡ói D”PZv evo‡e AšÍZ: GK wgUvi| evsjv‡`‡ki

AšÍZ: 17 kZvsk mgy‡`ª P‡j hv‡e| DòZv 2.4 wWwMÖ evo‡e d‡j GK mgq †giæ AÂ‡ji me eid M‡j

mgy`ª c„ô K‡qK wgUvi evo‡e| G iKg cwiw¯’wZ Kíbv Ki‡ZB wkD‡i DV‡Z nq| †mB m‡½ Nywb©So,

AwZe„wó, eb¨v, Liv, K…wl I Lv`¨ aŸsk BZ¨vw` †hvM Ki‡j †Zv fqven Ae¯’vB| Gi ci c„w_ex Avi KZw`b

gvbyl ev Ab¨cÖvYxi emev‡mi †hvM¨ _vK‡e| evsjv‡`‡ki wmWi AvBjv Rjve×Zv, jebv³Zv I Livi

ev¯ÍeZvi GwU Avi fwel¨‡Zi fq bq, wec` GLb †`vi‡Mvovq| 

Rjevqyi cwieZ©‡bi cÖfve 

Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi mv‡_ mv‡_ ZvcgvÎv e„wócvZ mn wewfbœ iKg cÖvK…wZK AmsMwZ m„wó n‡”Q| evsjv‡`‡ki
AwaKvsk Pvlvev` cÖvK…wZK c×wZ‡Z nIqvq Zv g~jZ e„wócv‡Zi Dci wbf©ikxj| †`‡ki ga¨fv‡Mi wKQy
AÂj Ry‡o †Kej wZb dm‡ji Pvl nq| ev` evKx Rwg¸wj nq GK dm‡j ev `yÕdmwj| DËi e‡½i Pvlvev`
GLb cÖwZwbqZB Livi Kvi‡b evavMÖ¯’ n‡”Q| ZvcgvÎvi cwieZ©‡bi d‡j dm‡ji ¸bv¸b I Drcv`b ¶gZv
K‡g Avm‡Q Ges bZzb bZzb †ivM Rxeby †`Lv w`‡”Q| ï¯‹ †gŠmy‡g cvwbi Afv‡e De©iZv nviv‡”Q Pv‡li
Rwg| Zv Qvov GKB Rwg‡Z gvÎvwZwi³ Pvl I ivmqwbK mvi I KxUbvkK e¨env‡ii d‡j gvwUi De©iZv
n«vm mn mvgwMÖK fv‡e cwi‡ek `ywlZ n‡”Q| †gvU K_v K…wli Dci Rjevqyi cÖfve c‡o‡Q gvivZ¥Kfv‡e| 

cvwbi Dci cÖfve

evsjv‡`k GK A‡_© GKwU Rj‡ewóZ f~-fvM| hvi ga¨w`‡q Gwkqvi wZbwU e„nËi b`x (M½v, eª²cyÎ I
†gNbv) bvbv kvLv cÖkvLv ‡e‡q e‡½vcmvM‡i c‡o‡Q| GB b`x c‡_  cÖevwnZ nq wngvj‡qi eid Mjv

cvwbmn fviZ †bcvj I evsjv‡`‡ki we¯ÍxY© AÂ‡j e„wócv‡Zi cvwb| Rjevqy  cwieZ©‡bi d‡j AwbqwgZ

e„wócvZI AwZe„wóI Abve„wó NU‡Q| wngvj‡qi eid AviI `ªæZ MwZ‡Z M‡j hv‡”Q| cvkvcvwk
ev¯úxqfebmn LivI †e‡o‡Q| me †_‡K fqven nj mgy`ª c„‡ói D”PZv I evqygÛ‡ji ZvcgvÎv e„w× n‡”Q|
d‡j FZzP� †e‡½ co‡Q| evsjv‡`‡ki Rb‡Mvóxi Rxeb bvb cÖvK…wZK m¤ú‡`i Dci wbf©ikxj| cvwb

m¤ú‡`i Ggb wech©q Zv‡`i mgMÖ Rxeb-hvcb Z_v †`‡ki mvgvwRK A_©bxwZ I AvR msKUvcbœ| 

Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi d‡j ï¯‹ †gŠmy‡g †hgb †`Lv w`‡”Q Zvc I ˆkZ¨cÖevn wkjve„wó I Kzqvkvi cÖ‡Kvc, el©vq

†e‡o hv‡”Q eb¨v I eb¨v cieZ©x Rjve×Zv AwZe„wó| G Qvov gyû©gyû U‡b©‡Wv, mvB‡K¬vb I bvbv mvgyw`ªK
S‡oi cwigvbI D‡jøL‡hvM¨ nv‡i †e‡o‡Q| 

Rjevqyi cwieZ©‡bi d‡j ¯^v¯’¨SuywK
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wek¦¯^v¯’¨ ms¯’v e‡jwQj Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi d‡j 2000 mv‡j wek¦e¨vcx 2.4 kZvsk  Wvqwiqvi nvi e„w×

†c‡q‡Q| M‡elbvq †`Lv †M‡Q †h, Wvqwiqvi Rxevby bxjvf meyR k¨vIjv AvK‡o cvwb‡Z fv‡m, ZvcgvÎvi

m‡½ m¨vIjvi e„w×i m¤úK© i‡q‡Q| 

Rjevqyi cwieZ©‡bi d‡j gvZ…¯^v‡¯’i SuywK evo‡Q

AvšÍR©vwZK GbwRI G¨vKkb GBW evsjv‡`k mn c„w_exi †ek K‡qKwU †`k Rjevqyi cÖfve wb‡q KvR

Ki‡Q| Zv‡`i g‡Z cªvK…wZK `y‡hv©‡M bvixi `vwqZ¡ evo‡Q| GKB m‡½ Zvi AmnvqZ¡ ev‡o| cvbxq R‡ji

Drm bó n‡q Zv‡K `yi †_‡K cvwb Avb‡Z nq| d‡j bvix wekªvg Kg cvq| Gi cÖfve c‡i Zvi ¯^v‡¯’i

Dci| 

Rjevqyi cwieZ©‡bi d‡j cwi‡e‡ki Dci cÖfve 

Rjevqyi cwieZ©‡bi d‡j e¨vcKfv‡e MvQ-cvjv aesk n‡”Q| nvI‡o `yÕai‡bi RjR D™¢x` _v‡K, GKwU
†kKoavix, Ab¨wU fvmgvb| cvwb Kg n‡j †kKoavix Dw™¢‡`i  cwigvb †e‡o hvq| GKwU †ewk n‡j Ab¨wU
¶wZMÖ¯’ nq| ebvÂ‡ji eo eo MvQcvjv †hgb: wnRj, eiæb, Rviæj, BZ¨vw` MvQ e„wói m‡½ m¤úwK©Z| G
iKg wKQy Dw™¢` Av‡Q †h¸‡jvi dj Mv‡Q _vK‡ZB †kKo †Q‡o w`‡Z cv‡i| G¸‡jv cvwbi m‡½ †f‡m hvq|
Ges cvwb †b‡g †M‡j gvwU‡Z AvU‡K wM‡q MvQ nq| wKš‘ cÖ‡qvRbxq cvwb bv cvIqvq Mv‡Qi wb‡P GK GK
RvqMvq dj S‡o c‡o| Zv ZLb †Kvb Kv‡R Av‡m bv| d‡j ebvÂ‡j bZzb MvQ Rb¥ wb‡PQ bv| cwi‡ek
n‡”Q wecbœ| we‡klÁiv ej‡Qb-ebvÂ‡j DRvo nIqvi weiƒc cÖfve ïay GjvKvi Dci c‡o bv †`‡ki
mvgwMÖK fvimvg¨ bó nq| ebvÂ‡j _vKv cÖvYxivI ¶wZMÖ¯’ nq| evsjv‡`k BwZg‡a¨ RbmsL¨vi fv‡i
RR©wiZ GKwU †`k| Rjevqy ¯^ibv_x©iv bZzb K‡i †`‡k M„nvqb I Avevmb mgm¨vi m„wó K‡i Ges †`‡ki
mxgve× m¤ú‡`i †¶‡Î cÖwZ‡hvMxZv e„w× K‡i Ges m„wó K‡i msKU I weev`| 

Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi SuywK‡Z grm¨ m¤ú`

evsjv‡`‡ki mvwe©K A_©‰bwZK AMÖhvÎvq grm¨ DcLv‡Z ¸iæZ¡ Acwimxg| Avf¨šÍixb grm¨ Avni‡b
evsjv‡`k we‡k¦i Z…Zxq ¯’vb `LjKvix †`k| gvQ Pv‡li †¶‡ÎI G‡`‡ki Ae¯’vb cÂg| evsjv‡`k eQ‡i

wZb nvRvi †KvwU UvKvi gvQ ißvbx K‡i| Avgv‡`i RvZxq Av‡qi 3.7% Ges ißvbx Av‡qi 4.4% Av‡m

grm¨ LvZ †_‡K| eZ©gv‡b Avgv‡`i gv_vwcQy gvQ MÖn‡bi cwigvb 13.5 †KwR| Avgv‡`i Lv‡`¨ cÖvYxR I
Avwg‡li 60% Av‡m gvQ †_‡K| eZ©gv‡b Rjevq~ cwieZ©‡bi d‡j grm¨ Lv‡Zi Dci †bwZevPK cÖfve

co‡e e‡j my®úó Bw½Z i‡q‡Q| 

Lv`¨ wbivcËv

Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi gy‡L Lv`¨ wbivcËvi w`‡K j¶¨ ivLv MYemwZc~Y© †`k wnmv‡e Avgv‡`i cÖavb KZ©e¨|
eZ©gvb we‡k¦ 100 †KvwUiI †ewk †jvK Pig Lv`¨ AwbivcËv I mxgvnxb Acywó‡Z fyM‡Q| Zv‡`i cÖvq 95%

Dbœqbkxj †`k¸‡jv‡Z Lv`¨ cÖvwß I Amg my‡hvM I AwaKvskB Gi g~j KviY| 
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AeKvVv‡gvi Dci cÖfve 

evsjv‡`k BbwówUDU Ae IqvUvi g‡Wwjs cwiPvwjZ mgx¶vq †`Lv †M‡Q 2050 mv‡ji g‡a¨ mgy`ª c„‡ôi

D”PZv 2 wgUvi †e‡o hv‡e| G‡Z evsjv‡`‡ki wZb †KvwU gvbyl D×v¯‘‡Z cwiYZ n‡e| 

evsjv‡`‡ki mxgvbv

Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi d‡j evsjv‡`‡ki mxgvbv cwiewZ©Z n‡”Q| �gvMZ b`x fv½‡bi d‡j evsjv‡`‡ki

wekvj fyLÛ b`x‡Z wejxb n‡q hv‡”Q| evsjv‡`‡ki A‡bK MÖvg kni Zwj‡q hv‡”Q, wecbœ n‡”Q RbRxeb,

wf‡U-gvwU nviv n‡”Q gvbyl| 

Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi mgvavb 

Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi gZ wech©qKvix mgm¨v mgvav‡bi Rb¨ †Wbgv‡K©i ivRavbx †Kv‡cb‡n‡M‡b Rgv n‡q‡Q
we‡k¦i 192 wU †`‡ki miKvix cÖwZwbwaiv| Rjevqy m‡¤§jb Pj‡Q 7-18 wW‡m¤^i 2009 ch©šÍ| Øxc ivóª,
AvwdªKv I j¨vwUb Av‡gwiKvi †`k¸‡jv Pvq ZvcgvÎvi e„w× 1.5 wWwMÖ †mjwmqv‡m ivLvi j¶¨ wVK Kiv
‡nvK| wKš‘ wR-8 I wk‡ívbœZ †`k¸‡jv GUv‡K ivL‡Z Pvq 2 wWwMÖ †mjwmqv‡m| Dbœqbkxj I m¤¢ve¨ ¶wZi
¯^xKvi †`k¸‡jv Pvq Rjevqy cwieZ©b †iv‡a AvBbMZ eva¨evaKZv mn we‡k¦i me iv‡óªi g‡a¨ GKwU Pzw³
I ivR‰bwZK g‰Z‡K¨ AvmyK| Rjevqy ¶wZMÖ¯’ PvB‡Q †K‡qv‡Uv cÖ‡UvK‡j ¯^v¶i bv Kiv Pzw³‡Z hy³ivóªI
Pzw³‡Z ¯^v¶i KiæK| m‡¤§jb ¯’j n‡”Q †Kv‡cb‡n‡M‡bi †ejv †m›Uvi| hv MÖxb †UK‡bvjwR w`‡q evbv‡bv|
GLv‡b we`y¨r mieivn e¨e¯’v Kiv n‡q‡Q evqy we`y¨r Drcv`b †K›`ª ‡_‡K| i‡q‡Q i‡q‡Q †mŠiwe`y¨‡Zi
e¨e¯’v| †Kv‡cb‡n‡M‡bi †gqi e‡j‡Qb 2050 mv‡j ‡Wbgv‡K© Kve©b wbt¯^i‡bi cwigvb ï‡b¨i †KvUvq
bvwg‡q Avbv n‡e| mviv †`‡k meyR cÖhyw³ e¨envi Kiv n‡e| †Kv‡cb‡n‡Mb kni we‡ewPZ n‡e g‡Wj kni
wn‡m‡e| weÁvwbiv e‡j‡Q-GKm‡½ we‡k¦i me †`‡k Kve©b wb:¯^i‡bi cwigvb ï‡b¨ bvwg‡q m¤¢e n‡e bv|
n‡jI Zv‡Z Rjevqyi cwieZ©b eÜ n‡e bv| KviY Gi g‡a¨ we‡k¦i Rjevqy‡Z Kve©b WvB A·vBW mn welv³
M¨vm e¨vcK nv‡i Qwo‡q c‡o‡Q| Zv‡Z Mixe †`k¸‡jvi †h e¨vcK ¶wZ n‡e Zvi ¶wZcyiY Av`vq K‡i

`wi`ª †`k¸‡jv‡K wU‡K _vK‡Z mnvqZv w`‡Z GKwU Awf‡hvRb Znwej ev GWvd‡Ukb dvÛ ˆZwi Ki‡Z
n‡e| BD‡ivwcqvb BDwbqb Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi m‡½ gvwb‡q Pjvi e¨q wnmv‡e evsjv‡`‡ki gZ Dbœqbkxj
†`k¸‡jvi Rb¨ eQ‡i 7.2 wewjqb BD‡ivi GKwU Znwej MVb K‡i‡Q| G m‡¤§j‡b evsjv‡`‡ki K_v e‡j‡Q

¯^‡ívbœZ †`k¸‡jvi GKwUI wR-77 Gi m`m¨ wnmv‡e| 

Avgv‡`i Riæix KiYxq

abx †`‡ki Amg Dbœqb I †fv‡Mi d‡j Rjevqy cwieZ©b n‡”Q| hv c„w_ex e¨vcx ˆelg¨ m„wó Ki‡Q|
wec`vcbœ Rb‡Mvóxi Dci Rjevqy cweiZ©‡bi AwfNvZI Amgfv‡e cwijw¶Z n‡”Q| Dbœqbkxj †`k¸‡jvi

`wi`ª Rb‡MvôxB G †¶‡Î me‡P‡q †ewk ¶wZMÖ¯’ n‡”Q| ZvB gvbevwaKvi I wbivcËv mswkøó Bmy¨¸wj Riæix
wfwË‡Z †gvKv‡ejvi Rb¨ wb‡¤§v³ Kg©m~Px MÖnY Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| 

1| wec`vcbœ Rb‡Mvôx‡K Lv`¨, Avkªq wbivc` cvwb ¯^v¯’¨ †mev mn‡hvMxZv cÖ`vb Kiv| 
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2| ev¯ÍPz¨Z Rb‡Mvôxi Rb¨ cwiKwíZ Awfevm‡bi e¨e¯’v Kiv| 

3| Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi d‡j m„ó ¯^ibv_©x‡`i cÖavb cÖavb KviY wbM©gbKvix ‡`k¸‡jvq emevm Kivi

AwaKvi †`Iqv Ges Zv‡`i Awfevmx‡`i `vwqZ¡ †bIqv| 

4| we‡kl K‡i ¶z`ª I Øxc ivóª¸‡jv wbgœ cøveb f~wgi †`k¸‡jv I DcKyjxq me GjvKv G †¶‡Î

AvšÍ©RvwZK m¤cÖ`v‡qi KvQ †_‡K we‡kl g‡bv‡hvM mn‡hvMxZv cÖvwßi `vex iv‡L| 

5| Dbœqbkxj †`k¸‡jv‡K Aek¨B h_vh_ †KŠkj I cwiKíbv cÖYqb Kiv hv‡Z �gea©gvb Rjevq~ I

kibv_x©‡`i AwaKvi¸‡jv i¶v I ev¯Íevqb Kiv hvq| 

6| wbKU fwel¨‡Z AwZ `ªæZ Rjevq~ cwieZ©bRwbZ Kvi‡b ¯’vbvšÍwiZ Rjevqy kibv_©x‡`i †gŠwjK

AwaKvi¸‡jv i¶vq GKwU Avjv`v cÖ‡UvKj ‰Zwi Kiv| 

7| wec`vcbœ Rb‡Mvôxi msL¨v Kwgqv Avbv Ges Zv‡`i †gŠwjK AwaKvi¸‡jv i¶vi ¯^v‡_© Rjevqyi

cwieZ©b eÜ Kiv| cwiewZ©Z cwiw¯’wZ‡Z Awf‡hvRb A_©vqb I cÖhyw³i n¯ÍvšÍ‡ii Rb¨ Kvh©Ki
Kg©m~Px MÖnY Kiv| 

Dcmsnvi 

ZvB GKRb gvbyl‡K †Kej GKwU wbw`©ó fy-L‡Ûi Askx`vi wnmv‡e we‡ePbvaxb nq‡Zv mwZ¨ dzwi‡q‡Q|
e¨w³ gvbylI we‡k¦i GKRb Ges cÖwZwU gvbyl‡KB gvbeZvi fwel¨‡Zi ¯^v‡_© GK‡hv‡M fve‡Z n‡e| gv
c„w_ex‡K wKfv‡e euvPv‡bv hvq| me‡P‡q Av‡M mZ¨ Òevsjv‡`k evuP‡j wek¦ euvP‡eÓ| 
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Sixth Five Year Plan (2011-2015): Framework,
Targets, Strategies, Financing and Challenges

Qazi Kholiquzzaman Ahmad*

Talking Points

WELCOME THE RETURN TO MEDIUM TERM PLANNING—SIXTH
FIVE YEAR PLAN - indicative planning

BANGLADESH HAS REGISTERED SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS
IN VARIOUS RESPECTS UP TO NOW. LET US REMIND OURSELVES
ABOUT SOME OF THE MAJOR ONES

Certain Key Achievements
Average GDP growth rate 
1973-1995 :  around 4%
Fifth FYP 1997-2002 :  5.1%
FY02-FY06 :  5.5%
FY06-FY10 :  6.3%

Focus on 
agriculture (production up from to million tonnes in 1973 to 92
million toones in 2020)

RMG exports
remittances

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2

* Chairman, Dhaka School of Economic.
Presentation was made by the author in the seminar on “Sixth Five year Plan (2011-2015”,
Organised by BEA on 21-22 October, 2011 at the auditorium of Institute of Engineers,
Bangladesh, Dhaka.



Poverty
Headcount Poverty Rate
FY1992 : 58.8%
FY2000 : 48.9%
FY2005 : 40.0%
FY2010 : 31.5%
Number of people poor? 

Education
Enrolment
Primary 1991: 61% 2006: 91%
Secondary 1991: 28% 2006: 41%

Gender parity
Achieved at both primary and secondary levels. BUT at tertiary Level,
female share is 34% only

Health
TFR: down from 7 live births per woman in 1970s to 2.7 in 2007
Life expectancy: up from 46 years 1974 to 67 years 2007

1990-952005-2010
Under 5 mortality rate 146 54
Infant mortality rate 92 41
Maternal mortality rate 574 194

Access to safe drinking water
Urban 98.8% 99.9%
Rural 93.1% 79.0%

(ARSENIC contamination)

LET US NOW CONSIDER FUTURE TARGETS AND PROSPECTS
Sixth Plan Targets
Targets in respect of many variables have been specified in the Plan. Let us
consider the following overall two:

GDP growth
Poverty reduction: target by 2014-15: 22.5%
Vision 2021
Prosperous, democratic, non-communal, equitable and digital
Bangladesh by 2021

Challenges

The challenges discussed below have been recognized in the Plan and
strategies outlined to address them
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Population growth
Disparity
Worsening income distribution

GINI
National: 2000—0.451, 2005—0.467, 2010—slightly low 0.452
Rural: 2000—0.393, 2005—0.428

Regional disparity
Barisal, Khulna and Rajshahi—higher poverty. But, there are certain
upazilas and unions which are particularly lagging behind in these and
other divisions
Unemployment/underemployment
low income/low productivity
Quality of education—National Education Policy 2010
Primary healthcare
The poor, women
Poverty & food insecurity

Number of poor people
Hunger
Human dignity

Accelerating economic growth
Investment acceleration
S-I gap: national savings: 29% & national investment: 25% of
GDP; FDI: foreign grants and loans
Resource mobilization

- The Plan proposes that most of the resources required will come
from domestic public and private savings including remittances.
This is a challenging prospect

- Domestic and foreign borrowing
- Inflation

Low productivity
Particularly in all informal sectors including agriculture

Infrastructural issues
Gas
Electricity
Port facilities
Marketing and transport facilities
Telecommunication

Governance
Local governance
Corruption
Inefficiencies and wastages
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Managing externally originated risks
e.g., oil price rise, global recession
Climate Change: A huge threat to the country’s future socio-economic
prospects

AS INDICATED EARLIER, IN SETTING STRATEGIES THE SIXTH FIVE
YEAR PLAN HAS TAKEN THE ABOVE MENTIONED CHALLENGES INTO
CONSIDERATION. IN FACT, STRATEGIES HAVE BEEN OUTLINED
SEEKING TO ADDRESS ALL THESE CHALLENGES

WHAT SEEMS TO BE MISSING IS AN OVERALL FRAMEWORK TO GLUE
THE VARIOUS STRATEGIES TOGETHER FOR GENERATING A SUSTAINED
PEOPLE-CENTRIC PROCESS OF DEVELOPMENT TOWARDS ACHIEVING
VISION 2021. 

THE ELEMENTS OF A PROPOSED OVERALL FRAMEWORK MAY BE:
Freedom from all kinds of unfreedoms
Empowerment of people: education, training, health
Reorientation of the socio-economic policy regime—paradigm shift*
Inclusiveness
Good governance—all levels of society

*  A little elaboration: The kind of market economy being pursued won’t
produce the results for realizing the people-centred Vision 2021. The
paradigm shift must be based on the primacy of peoples agency and needs. 

Should the implications of reintroduction of socialism in the Constitution
find expression in the planning and development process? They don’t in the
present planning exercises.

In this context, one may take note of: Wall Street and global protests against,
greed & corporate exploitation and reduction of public expenditure for the
disadvantaged.
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lô cÂevwl©K cwiKíbv : †RÛvi Bmy¨ ch©v‡jvPbv 

nvbœvbv †eMg*

mviK_v
evsjv‡`‡ki `xN©Kvjxb mgm¨v DËi‡Yi j‡¶¨ lô cÂevwl©K cwiKíbvq Dbœq‡bi MwZaviv
ch©‡e¶‡Yi Rb¨ †h D‡jøL‡hvM¨ msL¨K Uv‡M©U wba©viY Kiv n‡q‡Q Zb¥‡a¨ †RÛvi mgZv Ges
¶gZvqb Ab¨Zg| GB cwiKíbvi we‡kl BwZevPK w`K n‡jv `wj‡ji cÖvq me©ÎB GLv‡b bvix‡K
Lyu‡R cvIqv hvq| cwiKíbv g‡Z bvix Dbœq‡b eZ©gv‡bi P¨v‡jÄ n‡jv bvix cÖavb cwiev‡ii
wbgœgv‡bi Avq Zv‡`i Rb¨ eo mgm¨v hw`I bvix‡`i A_©‰bwZK AskMÖnY Pj‡Q Z‡e Zv‡`i Avq
Kg †`‡k bvix wbh©vZb, bvix cvPvi K‡Vvi iƒc aviY K‡i‡Q| evj¨ weev‡ni Rb¨ bvix‡`i Dci Pvc
cÖ‡qvM Kiv n‡”Q| cÖvK…wZK wech©‡qi mgq bvix AwaKZi ¶wZMÖ¯Í n‡”Q| me‡P‡q eo mgm¨v n‡jv,
cÖPwjZ AvB‡bi h_v_© cÖ‡qvM nqbv|

cwiKíbv Abymv‡i †RÛvi Bmy¨ ev¯Íevq‡bi ¸iæZ¡c~Y© †KŠkjmg~n n‡jv, msweavb‡K wfwË K‡i
miKvi AvšÍR©vwZK †dvivg- †hgb wmWI, †eBwRs cø¨vUdig di A¨vKk‡b bvixi Rb¨ †hme
cÖwZkÖæwZ †`Iqv n‡qQ Zv ev¯Íevqb Kiv n‡e| 

c~e©K_v

evsjv‡`k miKvi †`‡ki A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi ¯^‡cœi wmwo‡Z DËi‡Yi Rb¨ GKwU †gqv`Kvj a‡i wb‡q‡Q|
Avi Zv n‡jv weR‡qi myeY© RqšÍx| Avkvev` e¨³ Kiv n‡q‡Q, GB mgqKv‡j †`k ¯^í Av‡qi †`k †_‡K
ga¨g Av‡qi †`‡k cwiYZ n‡e| †`‡ki gv_vwcQz Avq †e‡o Pj‡e| mvwe©K Dbœqb NU‡e †`‡ki| †`k n‡e
gy³evRvi A_©bxwZi †`k| Z‡e GKBmv‡_ †mevi my‡hvM wbwðZ Ki‡Z gy³evRvi A_©bxwZ‡Z miKv‡ii
wbqš¿Y _vK‡e| wfkb GKzk AR©b Ki‡Z `ywU cÂevwl©K cwiKíbvi mgq cÖ‡qvRb n‡e| lô cÂevwl©K
cwiKíbv Ges mßg cÂevwl©K cwiKíbv| G j‡¶¨ †`‡ki AR©b Avi wedjZvi g~j¨vq‡bi Av‡jv‡K
m¤cÖwZ M„nxZ n‡q‡Q lô cÂevwl©K cwiKíbv (2011-2015)| cwiKíbvq evsjv‡`‡ki A_©‰bwZK AR©b‡K
Gfv‡e Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q - MZ Pwjøk eQ‡i evsjv‡`‡ki gv_vwcQz Avq †e‡o‡Q 130 ¸Y| †`kwU

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2

* cÖeÜKvi cwiwPwZ: evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki cwiPvjbv cl©‡`i cwiPvjK I evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi mn-mfvcwZ, mv‡eK
Aa¨¶, B‡Wb Mvjm© K‡jR XvKv|

The paper was presented at a regional seminar on “Sixth Five Year Plan (FY2011-FY2015)”
organised by Bangladesh Economic Association on March 10, 2012 at Rajshahi University,
Rajshahi.



mnmªv‡ãi Dbœqb j‡¶¨i cÖvq me j¶¨B AR©b Ki‡Z ïiæ K‡i‡Q| cÖZ¨vwkZ Mo Avqy 46.2 eQi †_‡K
†e‡o 66.6 eQi n‡q‡Q| 1971 mv‡ji 4 kZvsk cÖe„w× 2000 mv‡j 6% n‡q‡Q| wk¶vq cÖv_wgK I
gva¨wgK ¯Í‡i wcwQ‡q _vKv Kb¨vwkïMY †Q‡j wkï‡`i cov-‡jLvq mg ch©v‡q ‡cuŠ‡Q‡Q| 1970 mv‡j Lv`¨
Drcv`b wQj 10 wgwjqb Ub| GLb 2011 mv‡j GwU n‡q‡Q 32 wgwjqb Ub| evsjv‡`k GLb (2011)
cÖvq Lv‡`¨ ¯^qs m¤ú~Y© nIqvi †`vi‡Mvovq| †`‡ki gvbyl wb‡Riv cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©vM †gvKvwejvi ¶gZv
iv‡L|

G‡Zvme AMÖMwZi ciI cwiKíbv `wjj ej‡Q - evsjv‡`k GLbI GKwU ¯^í Av‡qi †`k| `vwi`ª,
AmgZv I eÂbvi †`k| cÖvq 47 wgwjqb RbMY `vwi ª̀ mxgvi wb‡P emevm Ki‡Q| G‡`i g‡a¨ eo iKg
AvbycvwZK nv‡i bvix cÖavb cwievi i‡q‡Q| kªgkw³i AwaKvsk Bbdigvj Lv‡Z Kg Av‡qi, Kg
Drcv`‡bi KvR Ki‡Q| gva¨wgK Ges D”Pwk¶vi nvi mxgve× Ges wk¶vi gvb wbgœ¯Í‡ii| `wi`ª RbMY
wk¶v, ¯^v¯’¨, cvwb, cq wb®‹vkb Amyweavq fyM‡Q| Gme RbM‡Yi mv‡_ wkï Ges bvix Rjevqy cwieZ©b
RwbZ mgm¨vq w`bvwbcvZ Ki‡Q| G‡`i Rb¨ wbivcËv †eóbxi e¨e¯’v †bIqv n‡q‡Q Z‡e Zv h‡_ô bq| 

Gai‡Yi `xN©Kvjxb mgm¨v DËi‡Yi j‡¶¨ lô cÂevwl©K cwiKíbvq Dbœq‡bi MwZaviv ch©‡e¶‡Yi Rb¨
cwiKíbvq D‡jøL‡hvM¨ msL¨K Uv‡M©U wba©viY Kiv n‡q‡Q| G¸‡jv wfkb 2021 Ges wg‡jwbqvg
†W‡fjc‡g‡›Ui j¶¨ AR©‡bi Rb¨I Kvh©Kix n‡e| 7wU eo wefvR‡b wef³ GBme Uv‡M©Umg~n n‡jv- (K) Avq
Ges `vwi`ª (L) gvbe m¤ú` Dbœqb (M) cvwb Ges cq wb®‹vkb (N) GbvwR© Ges AeKvVv‡gv (O) Z_¨ Ges
†hvMv‡hvM †UK‡bvjwR (P) Rjevqy (Q) †RÛvi mgZv Ges ¶gZvqb| cÖe‡Üi Av‡jvPbvi welq Dc‡iv³ 7wU
Kg©h‡Ái Ab¨Zg †RÛvi mgZv Ges ¶gZvqb| 

1. lô cÂevwl©K cwiKíbvq †RÛvi Bmy¨

wZb L‡Û Dc¯’vwcZ GB `wj‡ji cÖ_g L‡Û i‡q‡Q mvgwóK A_©bxwZi Av‡jvPbv| wØZxq LÛ aviY K‡i‡Q
LvZ wfwËK Dc¯’vcbv| Z…Zxq L‡Û i‡q‡Q cwimsL¨vbMZ eY©bv I †UKwbK¨vj †d«gIqvK©| cÖe‡Üi †RÛvi
Bmy¨ welqK Av‡jvPbv Dc‡iv³ `yB L‡Û mxgve× _vK‡e|

GB cwiKíbv `wj‡ji we‡kl BwZevPK w`K- `wj‡ji cÖvq me©ÎB bvix‡K Lyu‡R cvIqv hvq| bvix Ave× bq
Aí K‡qK cvZvq| AZGe †RÛvi mgZvi Bmy¨ Av‡jvPbv Ki‡Z n‡j Kg‡ekx cwiKíbvi me cvZv Dëv‡Z
n‡e| Rvbv hv‡e, cwiKíbvwe`MY †RÛvi mgZv‡K †Kvb, j‡¶¨ GwM‡q wb‡q †h‡Z Pvb|

wK Av‡Q cwiKíbv `wj‡j? AZ¨šÍ ms‡¶‡c ej‡Z †M‡j ejv hvq- mvgwóK cwiKíbvq (cÖ_g L‡Û) cÖ_g
Aa¨v‡q Zz‡j Avbv n‡q‡Q mnmªv‡ãi j¶¨gvÎvq evsjv‡`‡ki bvixi cwimsL¨vbMZ Ae¯’vb| ejv n‡q‡Q lô
cÂevwl©K cwiKíbvi Dbœqb †KŠkj n‡jv- †RÛvi mgZv hv 2011 Gi bvix bxwZi ev¯Íevq‡bi gva¨‡g
m¤¢e| wØZxq Aa¨v‡qi Kg©ms¯’v‡b (Employment) i‡q‡Q 1974 †_‡K 2006 ch©šÍ bvixi �g
AMÖmigvb welqK cwimsL¨vb wPÎ| cÂg Aa¨vq- wk¶v I ¯^v¯’¨| i‡q‡Q G‡¶‡Îi fwel¨‡Zi Kg©‡KŠkj-
welq gvZ…¯^v¯’¨, m`¨RvZ wkï, wi‡cÖvWvKwUf †nj_| mvwe©Kfv‡e wk¶v I ¯^v‡¯’¨ †RÛvi mgZv AR©b| lô
Aa¨v‡qi wk‡ivbvg Poverty Inclusion and Social Protection. GLv‡b i‡q‡Q †RÛvi mgZv
AR©b welqK bxwZ, bxwZi j¶¨, ev¯Íevqb †KŠkj, eZ©gvb P¨v‡jÄ, bvixi cÖwZ mwnsmZv cÖwZ‡iva welqK
c_wb‡`©kbv|
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LvZwfwËK cwiKíbvq (wØZxq LÛ) †RÛvi welqK Av‡jvPbv c~Y©Zv †c‡q‡Q 9g Aa¨v‡q| †RÛvi mgZv‡K
`vwi`ª wbim‡bi †KŠkj wn‡m‡e wPwýZ Kiv n‡q‡Q| cwiKíbvi `yj©f `wjj¸‡jv hv‡`i nv‡Zi Kv‡Q †bB
Zv‡`i Abyave‡bi Rb¨ †RÛvi mgZvi GB As‡ki Dc¯’vcbvi wKQz Ask Zz‡j aiv n‡jv (Bs‡iRx Ask)|

Chapter 9: Reaching Out The Poor And The Vulnerable Population

Strategies For Poverty Alleviation In Sfyp

Ensuring Social Protection For The Under-Privileged Population

Ensuring gender parity: Despite solid progress in improving gender
balance in education and steps towards empowering them in areas of
employment and political space, the gender gap between men and women
remains large in Bangladesh. The women and girl child in the poor
households tend to be worse off compared to male members, labor force
participation of female still remains low, and wage differential between
male and female still remains substantial. The National Policy for Women’s
Advancement 2011 provides for the elimination of all forms of
discrimination against women, equal rights of inheritance to property and
equal partnership in development.

Participation, Social Inclusion And Empowerment

Women’s Advancement and Rights

Women frequently experience poverty differently, have different poverty
reduction priorities and are affected differently by development
interventions. In addressing gender based discrimination, the SFYP will
follow a two-pronged approach. Firstly, gender will be integrated into all
sectoral interventions. Secondly, attention will be given to remove all
policy and social biases against women with a view to ensuring gender
equality as enshrined in the National Constitution.

‡RÛvi mgZvi j‡¶¨ cwiKíbvq cÖ¯ÍvweZ bxwZi j¶¨ I D‡Ïk¨:

 bvixi AwaKvi i¶v Kiv bvixi wPivqZ `vwi`ª `~i Kiv bvixi cÖwZ ˆelg¨ `~i Kiv A_©bxwZi
g~j †mªvZavivq bvix‡K wb‡qvM †`Iqv wk¶v I evRvi‡hvM¨ wk¶v I cÖwk¶‡Yi e¨e¯’v †bIqv LvZ wfwËK
cwiKíbvq bvix‡K Askx`vix Kiv bvixi Kg©‡¶‡Î mnvqK †mev †`Iqv wm×všÍ MÖnY I ivRbxwZ‡Z
bvixi Askx`vixZ¡ evov‡bv bvixi mvgvwRK I A_©‰bwZK Kv‡Ri ¯^xK…wZ ‡`Iqv bvixi mvgvwRK wbivcËv
wbwðZ Kiv bvixi ¯^v¯’¨ I cywó wbwðZ Kiv RvZxq I AvšÍR©vwZK ch©v‡q bvix‡K wb‡qvM †`qv bvixi
Rb¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq cÖvwZôvwbK KvVv‡gv Dbœqb Kiv Ÿ bvixi Rb¨ A¨vW‡fv‡Kwm Kiv ißvwb‡hvM¨ `ª‡e¨i
Drcv`bKvix bvix‡`i cÖwk¶Y †`Iqv ¯’vbxq wfwË‡Z bvix‡`i cÖwZ †RÛvi ms‡e`bkxj nIqv cwi‡ek
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RwbZ wech©q †_‡K bvix‡`i i¶v Kiv|

cwiKíbv g‡Z bvix Dbœq‡b eZ©gv‡bi P¨v‡jÄ

bvix cÖavb cwiev‡ii wbgœ gv‡bi Avq Zv‡`i Rb¨ eo mgm¨v hw`I bvix‡`i A_©‰bwZK AskMÖnY
n‡q‡Q Z‡e Zv‡`i Avq Kg †`‡k bvix wbh©vZb, bvix cvPvi K‡Vvi iƒc aviY K‡i‡Q evj¨
weev‡ni Rb¨ bvix‡`i Dci Pvc cÖ‡qvM Kiv n‡”Q cÖvK…wZK wech©‡qi mgq bvix AwaKZi ¶wZMÖ¯Í
nq me‡P‡q eo mgm¨v n‡jv cÖPwjZ AvB‡bi h_v_© cÖ‡qvM nq bv| G‡¶‡Î bxwZ wba©viK‡`i
†RÛvi m‡PZb n‡Z n‡e|

cwiKíbv Abymv‡i †RÛvi Bmy¨ ev¯Íevqb †KŠkj

bxwZ, AvBbMZ I KvVv‡gvMZ †KŠkj

msweavb‡K wfwË K‡i miKvi AvšÍR©vwZK †dvivg- †hgb wmWI, †eBwRs cø¨vUdig di A¨vKk‡b
bvixi Rb¨ †hme cÖwZkÖæwZ w`‡q‡Q Zv ev¯Íevqb Kiv n‡e|

Kg©ms¯’vb †KŠkj

digvj Ges Bbdigvj †m±‡i mg cwigvY Kv‡Ri Rb¨ mevB‡K mg cwigvY gRywi †`Iqv
n‡e| wkï‡`i Rb¨ w`ev hZœ †K‡›`ªi e¨e¯’v †bIqv n‡e| Kg©iZ bvix‡`i Amy¯’Zvi
Bbmy‡iÝ _vK‡e| GBme †¶‡Î PvKwii wbivcËv _vK‡e|

‡RÛvi ms‡e`bkxj cwi‡ek m„wó Kiv

Kb¨v wkï Ges cyÎ wkï‡K GKB bR‡i †`Lvi Rb¨ A¨vW‡fv‡Kwm Kiv n‡e Ges cvwievwiK
Kv‡R mg AskMÖn‡Yi cwi‡ek ˆZix Kiv n‡e| wbivc` Kg©¯’j, hvZvqvZ myweav Ges
AeKvVv‡gvMZ myweav †hgb Uq‡jU, Lvevi iæg, Lvevi mgq BZ¨vw`i e¨e¯’v ivLv n‡e|

wk¶v I ¯^v¯’¨ †¶‡Î bvix cyiæ‡li myweavMZ ˆelg¨ `~i Kiv

bvix cyiæ‡li ¯^v¯’¨ I wk¶v m¤úwK©Z myweavMZ cv_©K¨ `~i Kivi Rb¨ me©cÖKvi e¨e¯’v †bIqv
n‡e| G‡¶‡Î LvZ wfwËK cwiKíbv MÖnY Kiv n‡e|

mvgvwRK wbivcËv Kg©m~Px‡Z †g‡q‡`i AMÖvwaKvi †`Iqv n‡e

`y`©kvMÖ¯Í bvix‡`i Rb¨ Pjgvb Kg©m~Px Ae¨vnZ _vK‡e| cÖvK…wZK `y‡h©vM RwbZ Kvi‡Y
A_©‰bwZK fv‡e wech©¯Í bvix‡`i Rb¨ we‡kl e¨e¯’v †bIqv n‡e| Rjevqy cwieZ©‡bi Kvi‡Y
bvix †hfv‡e ¶wZMÖ¯Í n‡Z cv‡i Zv wbim‡bi Rb¨ e¨e¯’v †bIqv n‡e| ¶z`ª FY `vZv‡`i
G‡¶‡Î FY †`Iqvi Rb¨ DrmvwnZ Kiv n‡e|

ivR‰bwZK ¶gZvqb I AskMÖnY

G‡¶‡Î bvix hv‡Z RvZxq msm‡` msiw¶Z Avm‡b mivmwi wbe©vwPZ n‡Z cv‡i Zvi cwi‡ek
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m„wó Kiv n‡e| D‡Ïk¨ n‡”Q me©¯Í‡ii wm×všÍ MÖn‡Yi †¶‡Î bvixi AskMÖnY wbwðZ Kiv|

bvixi cÖwZ mwnsmZv cÖwZ‡iva

Gm‡ei cÖwZweav‡b wefvMxq ch©v‡q †gwW‡Kj K‡jR nvmcvZv‡j cÖ_gZ Iqvb ÷c �vBwmm
†m›Uvi ¯’vcb Kiv n‡e| GLv‡b bvixi kvixwiK wPwKrmv Ges gvbwmK KvDwÝwjs †`Iqv n‡e|
GQvov cywjk, cÖkvmb Ges wePvi wefv‡Mi Kg©KZ©v‡`i ‡RÛvi m‡PZbZv welqK cÖwk¶‡Yi
e¨e¯’v †bIqv n‡e|

g~j aviv †RÛvi

‡hme wbqg, AvBb, aviv †RÛvi ms‡e`bkxj bq, †m‡¶‡Î Gm‡ei ms¯‹vi Kiv n‡e|
cÖvwZôvwbKfv‡e †RÛvi mgZvi Bmy¨mg~n ev¯Íevq‡bi Rb¨ mgš^q Ges gwbUwis Kiv n‡e|

cÖvwZôvwbK kw³

G‡¶‡Î b¨vkbvj KvDwÝj di I‡gb †W‡fjc‡g›U Ges G ai‡Yi †hme ZË¡veavqK KwgwU
Av‡Q Zv Kvh©Ki Kiv n‡e| I‡gb Bb †W‡fjc‡g›U (DBW) †dvKvj c‡q›U wn‡m‡e KvR
Ki‡e|

†RÛvi Bmy¨‡K cwiKíbv I ev‡RU cÖwµqvi AšÍf©~³ Kiv n‡e|

ev‡RU Ges cwiKíbv MÖn‡Yi Rb¨ miKvix Kg©KZ©v‡`i `¶Zv e„w×i e¨e¯’v Kiv n‡e|

A_©‰bwZK wm×všÍ MÖn‡Y bvixi ¶gZv e„w× Kiv n‡e|

bvix hv‡Z Drcv`b cÖw�qvq AskMÖnY Ki‡Z cv‡i, D‡`¨v³vi f~wgKv wb‡Z cv‡i, †UªW BDwbqb
Ki‡Z cv‡i Ges evwYR¨ gš¿Yvj‡qi evwYR¨ Pzw³‡Z AskMÖnY Ki‡Z cv‡i Zvi Rb¨ Zv‡`i
DrmvwnZ Kiv n‡e Ges mvwe©K e¨e¯’v MÖnY Kiv n‡e|

b„-‡Mvôx bvix‡`i Dbœqb NUv‡bv n‡e

we‡kl Kg©m~Px †bIqv n‡e `wi`ª bvix‡`i Rb¨, eq¯‹ bvix‡`i Rb¨ Ges ¶wZMÖ¯’ bvix‡`i
Rb¨| G‡¶‡Î Zv‡`i ¯^v¯’¨, wk¶v Ges †mev cÖ`v‡bi c×wZ Dbœq‡bi e¨e¯’v †bIqv n‡e|

bvixi cÖwZ mvgvwRK `„wófw½ DbœZ Kiv 

G‡¶‡Î MYgva¨g Kg©x‡`i †RÛvi ms‡e`bkxj K‡i M‡o †Zvjv n‡e|

A¶g/Amy¯’ bvix‡`i c‡¶ †RÛvi m‡PZbZv e„w× Kiv

2.  M„nxZ cwiKíbvq †RÛvi Bmy¨ ev¯Íevqb, cwiex¶Y I g~j¨vqb

B‡Zvg‡a¨ cwiKíbv ev¯Íevq‡b miKv‡ii M„nxZ D‡`¨vM

lô cÂevwl©K cwiKíbv `wj‡ji ev¯Íevqb, cwiex¶Y I g~j¨vq‡bi j‡¶¨ gvbbxq cwiKíbv gš¿xi
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†bZ…‡Z¡ B‡Zvg‡a¨ GKwU RvZxq w÷qvwis KwgwU MVb Kiv n‡q‡Q| KwgwUi mfvcwZ gvbbxq
cwiKíbv gš¿x, cwiKíbv gš¿Yvjq| m`m¨ mwPe- mvaviY A_©bxwZ wefvM, cwiKíbv Kwgkb Gi
cÖavb| mswkøó gš¿Yvj‡qi mwPeMY KwgwUi m`m¨|

KwgwUi Kg©cwiwa‡Z ejv n‡q‡Q- RvZxq w÷qvwis KwgwU lô cÂevwl©K cwiKíbv ev¯Íevqb,
cwiex¶Y I g~j¨vqb K‡í cÖwZwU gš¿Yvjq/wefv‡M mswkøó mwP‡ei mfvcwZ‡Z¡ MwVZe¨ IqvwK©s MÖæc
MV‡bi iƒc‡iLv cÖ̀ vb Ges Kg©cwiwa wba©viY Ki‡e| 

wb‡ ©̀kbv Abymv‡i IqvwK©s KwgwUi MVb Giƒc

1. mswkøó gš¿Yvjq/wefv‡Mi mwPe- mfvcwZ
2. mswkøó gš¿Yvjq/wefv‡Mi AwZwi³ mwPe/wefvMxq cÖavb/hyM¥-mwPe (Dbœqb)/hyM¥-cÖavb-

m`m¨
3. mswkøó gš¿Yvjq/wefv‡Mi ms¯’vmg~‡ni cÖavbMY-  m`m¨
4. cwiKíbv Kwgk‡bi mswkøó †m±i-wWwfk‡bi cÖwZwbwa-  m`m¨
5. cwiKíbv Kwgk‡bi mvaviY A_©bxwZ wefv‡Mi cÖwZwbwa-  m`m¨
6. mswkøó gš¿Yvjq/wefv‡Mi Dc-cÖavb/wmwbqi mnKvix cÖavb/mnKvix cÖavb-m`m¨ mwPe|

miKv‡ii D‡`¨vM‡K AviI mg„× Kivi Rb¨ K‡qKwU mycvwik

IqvwK©s KwgwU‡Z ‡RÛvi †imcbwmf cÖwZwbwa †bIqv 

KwgwU MV‡bi †¶‡Î mycvwik n‡jv- KwgwU‡Z wcwQ‡q civ bvix‡`i GwM‡q wb‡q hvIqvi Rb¨ †Kvb †RÛvi
†imcbwmf cÖwZwbwaZ¡ GLv‡b †bB| G‡¶‡Î GB mswkøó 3 Rb c~e© AwfÁ m`m¨‡K hy³ Kivi Rb¨ Avwg
cÖ¯Íve w`‡Z PvB| Giv n‡jb- mswkøó gš¿Yvj‡qi DBW †dvKvj c‡q›U, GKRb †RÛvi m‡PZb cÖwZwbwa,
whwb †emiKvixfv‡e †RÛvi ms‡e`bkxj Dbœq‡bi mv‡_ H †m±‡i `xN©w`b hy³ Av‡Qb, Ges D³ gš¿Yvjq
Gi †RÛvi †imcbwmf ev‡RU cÖYqbKvix|

gwnjv I wkï welqK gš¿Yvj‡qi †bZ…‡Z¡ gwbUwis KwgwU MVb

Kvh©c‡Î mswkøó gš¿Yvjqmg~‡ni †RÛvi welqK Kg©cwiKíbv mvwe©Kfv‡e gwbUwis Kivi Rb¨ †Kvb KwgwUi
cÖ¯Íve Kiv nqwb| G‡¶‡Î gwnjv I wkï welqK gš¿Yvjq Gi I‡gb †W‡fjc‡g›U Bgwcø‡gb‡Ukb A¨vÛ
Bfvjy‡qkb KwgwU‡K gwbUwis Gi `vwqZ¡ †`Iqv hvq| GB KwgwUi Revew`wnZv i‡q‡Q b¨vkbvj KvDwÝj
di I‡gb A¨vÛ wPj‡Wªb (Gb wm WweøD wm wW) Gi wbKU| hvi cÖavb gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x| gwnjv gš¿Yvjq-
Gi D³ KwgwUi `vqe×Zv i‡q‡Q cvj©v‡g›Uvwi ÷¨vwÛs KwgwU Ab I‡gb A¨vÛ wPj‡Wªb A¨v‡dqvm© Gi
wbKU| GLv‡b cvi¯úwiK m¤úK© i‡q‡Q DBW †dvKvj c‡q›U/†bUIqvK© KwgwU/DBW G‡mvwm‡qU †dvKvj
c‡q›U‡`i mv‡_| G‡`i mv‡_ hy³ _vK‡eb †dvKvj c‡q›U jvBb wgwbw÷ª, DBW †dvKvj c‡q›U mvwf©wms
wgwbw÷ª| AZGe eûj m¤úwK©Z GB KwgwUi c~bR©vMiY NUv‡j Ges mvwe©Kfv‡e Dcwi KvVv‡gv †_‡K
Revew`wnZvi ms¯‹…wZ m„wó Ki‡j Avgiv †RÛvi mgZv AR©‡b `ªæZ GwM‡q †h‡Z cvie| G RvqMvq Avgv‡`i
g‡bv‡hvM †`Iqv cÖ‡qvRb|
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cwiex¶Y

bxwZMZfv‡e Avgiv GKgZ ne †h lô cÂevwl©K cwiKíbvi Kg©m~Px n‡e cwigvc †hvM¨| hvi Reve w`wnZv
n‡e ¯^”Q| wR B wW B‡Zvg‡a¨ †h 35wU BwÛ‡KUi w`‡q‡Q Zvi g‡a¨ mivmwi †RÛvi ‡imcbwmf BwÛ‡KUi
i‡q‡Q GKwU| Avi AcÖZ¨¶fv‡e i‡q‡Q `yBwU| GB `ywU n‡jv GWy‡Kkb Ges †nj_| hw`Iev cÖwZwU
BwÛ‡KUi we‡kølY Ki‡j wKQzUv †RÛvi †imcbwmf‡bm cvIqv hv‡e ZviciI ej‡Z nq †RÛvi †imcbwmf
BwÛ‡KU‡ii msL¨v GLv‡b Kg| bvixi A_©‰bwZK AMÖMwZi Dci evsjv‡`‡ki ga¨g Av‡qi †`k nIqv
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A‡bKvs‡k wbf©i K‡i| 35wU BwÛ‡KU‡ii g‡a¨ Zzjbvg~jKfv‡e †RÛvi †mbwmwUf BwÛ‡KU‡ii msL¨v Lye
Kg g‡b n‡”Q| Avgiv ‡Kb cÖwZwU †Mvj-Gi wecix‡Z A_ev cÖwZwU gš¿Yvjq Gi Rb¨ GKwU BwÛ‡KUi
wba©viY Kwibv? bvix wbh©vZb GKwU fqsKi mgm¨v| GB mgm¨v `~i Kiv‡K AvDU Kvg a‡i †Kb AvMvgx 5
eQ‡ii Rb¨ BwÛ‡KUi †mU Kwibv, I‡gbm cwjwUK¨vj GgcvIqvi‡g›U Gb‡nbm&W| GwU‡K AvDUKvg a‡i
†Kb Avgiv BwÛ‡KUi †mU Kwibv?

cÖPvi, cÖwk¶Y, Revew`wnZv I Kg©g~j¨vqb

lô cÂevwl©K cwiKíbvi †RÛvi mgZv welqK Kg©m~Px h_vh_ ev¯Íevq‡bi g~j kZ© n‡jv hviv GB
cwiKíbvi †K›`ªwe›`y‡Z i‡q‡Qb, Kg©m~Px cwiPvjbv Ki‡Qb Zviv Av`‡Z †RÛvi mgZvq wek¦vm
K‡ib wKbv? GwU GKwU †gŠwjK cÖkœ| Gme Kg©KZ©v‡`i AskMÖnYg~jK c×wZ‡Z cÖwk¶Y cÖ̀ v‡bi
cÖ‡qvRbxqZv i‡q‡Q| 

miKvix Kg©KZ©v‡`i evrmwiK †Mvcbxq cÖwZ‡e`‡b †Kvb GKwU Kjv‡g PjwZ eQ‡i wZwb †RÛvi
ms‡e`bkxj wK KvR K‡i‡Qb Zv Rvb‡Z PvIqv hvq| G‡Z GKBmv‡_ GKRb bvMwiK wn‡m‡e



†RÛvi ms‡e`bkxjZv m¤ú‡K© Zvi aviYv n‡e| 

M„nxZ †RÛvi ms‡e`bkxj Kvh©�‡g MYgva¨‡g wbqwgZ cÖPvi cÖ‡qvRb| GB cÖPvi RbM‡Yi g‡a¨
Kg©m~Px m¤ú‡K© AvMÖn I m‡PZbZv evov‡e| GQvov Gai‡Yi cÖPvi RbM‡Yi Kv‡Q cÖkvm‡bi
GKai‡Yi Revew`wnZv ˆZix n‡e| 
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Monitoring and Evaluation Framework for the Sixth Five Year Plan (Annex Table 9.1)  
DR
F 

Ouncomes  Indicators  Baseline  Target 2011  Target 2015  Source # 

Grade V completion 
rate by Gender.  

Total: 60.2% 
(2010) 
Girls: 57%  
Boys: 53%  

59% 
(gender parity)  

75% 
(gender parity)  

BANBEIS 11 

Ed
uc

ati
on

 

Quality Education for all 
to reduce poverty and 
increase economic 
growth 
 

Net enrollment rate in 
secondary education 
by Gender|  

Total: 44.8% 
(2009) 
Girls: 50.8  
Boys: 39.5  

59% 
(gender parity)  

75% 
(gender parity)  

BANBEIS 12 

% of births attended 
by skilled health 
personnel  

26% (2010)  31%  50% 
MMHS 
(BMMS) 

13 

H
um

an
 R

es
ou

rc
e 

D
ev

el
op

m
en

t
 

H
ea

lth
 

Sustainable 
improvements in health, 
including family 
planning particularly of 
vulnerable groups  

% of people using 
modern contracep tives 
in HPNSDP low 
performing areas by 
Gender.  

Women: Sylhet: 
35.7%/Chitt: 
46.8% 
Male: Sylhet: 
4.7/Chitt: 3.1% 
(2010) 

Women: Sylhet: 
38%/Chitt: 48%  
Male: n/a Sylhet: n/a 
(2010) 

Women: Sylhet 
& Chitt: 65%  
Men Sylhet and 
Chitt. n/a  

USED 14 

G
en

de rWomen and Men enjoy eqal 
opportunities  

% of Women 
employed in the 
formal sector  

24%  
(2009) 

29% 49% BBS (LFS)  21 

g~j¨vqb

M„nxZ Kg©m~Px ev¯Íevq‡bi Rb¨ cÖwZwU gš¿Yvj‡q wbR¯^ c×wZ‡Z ev¯Íevqb, cwiex¶Y I g~j¨vq‡bi e¨e¯’v
i‡q‡Q| GQvov AvB Gg B wW-Gi wbR¯^ g~j¨vqb di‡gU i‡q‡Q| g‡b ivLvi welq evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZ‡Z
bvixi AskMÖnY `ªæZ †e‡o P‡j‡Q| GB cwi‡cÖw¶‡Z K‡qK eQi Av‡M Kiv g~j¨vq‡bi BwÛ‡KUi¸‡jv ms¯‹vi
Ki‡Z n‡e| G‡¶‡Î B‡Zvc~‡e© gwnjv I wkï welqK gš¿Yvjq KZ©„K cÖKvwkZ †RÛvi ms‡e`bkxj Dbœqb
cÖKí cÖYqb I ch©v‡jvPbv wb‡`©wkKv e¨envi Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| 

gwnjv I wkï welqK gš¿Yvjq e¨ZxZ Ab¨vb¨ gš¿Yvjq-Gi G‡jv‡Kkb Ad weR‡b‡m †RÛvi
mgZvi AR©‡bi welqwU h_vh_fv‡e AšÍf©~³ Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| 

‡k‡li K_v

GwU w`ev mZ¨ †h evsjv‡`‡ki bvix A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi G‡R›U| AZGe evsjv‡`k‡K ga¨g Av‡qi †`k
Ki‡Z n‡j bvix‡K mwZ¨Kvi A‡_© AvZ¥wbqwš¿Z, AvZ¥wek¦vmx, A_©‰bwZK G‡R›U n‡Z n‡e| wbIK¬vwmK¨vj
A_©bxwZi aviYv Abyhvqx- ÔcÖ‡Z¨K A_©‰bwZK G‡R›U †hŠw³K n‡eÕ (Individual Rational Agent)|
wKš‘ Avgv‡`i Av_©-mvgvwRK Ae¯’vi Kvi‡Y bvix‡`i wm×všÍ AwaKvsk †¶‡Î mg‡SvZv wfwËK, wbqwš¿Z I
wbf©ikxj| wPšÍvi w`K †_‡K GB wbf©ikxj bvix‡K Avgiv hw` †hŠw³K wm×všÍKvix wn‡m‡e †c‡Z PvB,



Zvn‡j †hme KviY ARv‡šÍ bvix‡K GgbwK mgvR‡K cÖfvevwš^Z K‡i †mme †¶‡Î cwieZ©b Avb‡Z n‡e-
G‡¶‡Î ejv hvq bvix AxaKZi eÂbvi wkKvi nq Zvi cwiev‡i, cvwievwiK AvB‡b DËivwaKv‡i Ges
ˆ`bw›`b Rxeb-hvc‡b| ev¯Íe Rxe‡b bvix‡K ‡hŠw³K, wb‡g©vn wm×všÍKvix Ki‡Z n‡j bvix-cyiæl, wn›`y-
gymjgvb, †eŠ×-wLªóvb mevi Rb¨ GKB cvwievwiK AvBb Ki‡Z n‡e| GB cÖK…Z mZ¨wU A_©bxwZwe`,
cwiKíbvwe` Z_v ivRbxwZwe`‡`i AvšÍwiKfv‡e Dcjw× Ki‡Z n‡e|

GQvov bvixi M„n¯’vjx Kv‡Ri Avw_©K ¯^xK…wZ cÖ`vb AZ¨šÍ Riæwi| GwU Kiv m¤¢e n‡j bvixi AvZ¥wek¦vm
evo‡e, bvixi cÖwZ mvgvwRK wbh©vZb K‡g Avm‡e| cwiKíbv `wj‡ji wewfbœ Aa¨v‡q 2011 mv‡ji bvix
bxwZ‡K bvixi cÖwZ mKj cÖKvi ˆelg¨ we‡jv‡ci bxwZ wn‡m‡e eY©bv †`Iqv n‡q‡Q| hv h_v_© bq| GB bvix
bxwZ‡Z bvixi mg DËivwaKvi †NvwlZ nqwb| AZGe GwU‡K bvixi cÖwZ mKj cÖKvi ˆelg¨ we‡jv‡ci bxwZ
e‡j MÖnY Kiv hvq bv| mvaviYZ wmWI `wj‡ji †¶‡Î Avgiv GB we‡klY e¨envi K‡i _vwK| evsjv‡`‡ki
bvix cyiæ‡li mgAwaKvi cÖ`v‡bi †h Iqv`v Avgv‡`i msweav‡b i‡q‡Q Zv ev¯Íevq‡bi Rb¨ cwiKíbvwe`‡`i
h_v_© A‡_© g‡bv‡hvMx nIqv cÖ‡qvRb| 

cwi‡k‡l ej‡Z PvB, 6ô cÂevwl©K cwiKíbv ev¯Íevq‡bi †¶‡Î cwiKíbvwe`MY wb‡g©vnfv‡e †`‡k bvixi
Ae¯’vb Zz‡j a‡i‡Qb, Avgiv Zv‡`i cÖwZ K…ZÁZv cÖKvk KiwQ| G‡¶‡Î AviI ej‡Z PvB 6ô cÂevwl©K
cwiKíbvi h_v_©Zv wbf©i Ki‡e Gi ev¯Íevq‡bi `¶Zvi Dci| cwiKíbvi mvivs‡k GKwU ¸iæZ¡c~Y© Iqv`v
i‡q‡Q- Being indicative in nature, the Sixth Plan should be considered as a living
document. The implementation of the Plan will be reviewed on an annual basis.
Development spending priorities and allocations will be reassessed on an annual
cycle to ensure the consistency of these allocations in light of actual resources that
are available, effectiveness of implementation and changing priorities in the
context of a changing global environment.Ó| Avgiv G Avkvev`‡K mvayev` RvbvB|

Z_¨m~Î

1. Sixth Five Year Plan FY2011-FY2015—Planning Commission Ministry of
Planning, Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh.

2. lô cÂewl©K cwiKíbv (2011-15) ev¯Íevqb-cwiex¶Y I g~j¨vqb m¤úwK©Z RvZxq w÷qvwis KwgwUÕi mfvi

Kvh©cÎ|

3. Annex Table 9.1: Monitoring and Evaluation Framework for the Sixth Five Year
Plan

4. †RÛvi Bmy¨ ev¯Íevqb, cwiex¶Y I g~j¨vqb- lô cÂevwl©K cwiKíbv- cwiKíbv Kwgkb A_©bxwZ wefv‡Mi

gZwewbgq mfvq nvbœvbv †eM‡gi wjwLZ e³e¨|
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1

¯^vaxbZvi Pvi `kK : evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZ‡Z bvix

nvbœvbv †eMg*

c~e©K_v

AvR 24 gvP©| evsjv‡`‡ki ¯^vaxbZv †NvlYvi gvm| G †NvlYvi g~jgš¿- Ò‰elg¨ fqven Ab¨vq| Gi cÖwZev`
Acwinvh©|Ó Avi G wek¦v‡mi M‡f©B evsjv‡`‡ki Rb¥| G wek¦v‡mi wfZ, G AvZ¥cÖZ¨q GZB `„p wQj †h
AKvZ‡i Rxeb w`‡q‡Q †`k‡cÖwgK RbMY| AMwYZ bvix wb‡Ri Rxeb, ¯^vgx-mšÍv‡bi Rxeb wec`MÖ¯Í †R‡bI
Avkªq w`‡q‡Q, Lvevi w`‡q‡Q †Mvc‡b †i‡L‡Q †Mwijv hy×v¯¿ I gyw³‡hv×v‡`i| QÙ‡e‡k hy× K‡i‡Q bvix| Avi
AvnZ n‡q‡Q j¶ j¶| K_v mvwnwZ¨K †mwjbv †nv‡mb Zvi Ôhy×Õ Dcb¨v‡m GKvË‡i bvixi gyw³‡hv×vi cwiPq
Gfv‡e Zz‡j a‡i‡Qb- Ôhy×vnZ welYœ gvLb ej‡Q- hy×? hy‡× Avwg GKwU cv nvwi‡qwQ| Zv‡Z wK n‡q‡Q, hy×
GgbB| †g‡qiv‡Zv hy× †¶‡Î bv †h‡qI A½ nvivq, †mwU Rivqyi RLg|Õ †m hy×vnZ †evb‡`i cÖwZ, fvB‡`i
cÖwZ, knx` I c½y gyw³‡hv×v‡`i cÖwZ cig fv‡jvevmv Rvwb‡q AvR‡Ki Av‡jvPbv ïiæ KiwQ|

8 gvP© AvšÍR©vwZK bvix w`em| 8 gvP© wek¦ bvixi weR‡qi gvm| 1857 mv‡j G w`em D`hvc‡bi g‡a¨
e¯¿wkí KviLvbvq gvwjK c‡¶i Av�g‡b bvix kªwgK‡`i Rxeb w`‡Z n‡q‡Q| i³ w`‡Z n‡q‡Q|
Av‡›`vj‡bi Bmy¨ wQj kªwgK wn‡m‡e bvix-cyiæ‡li mgAwaKvi| m¤§vb Rvbv‡Z PvB G Av‡›`vj‡bi cy‡ivav
Rvg©vb †m¨vkvj cvwU©i Ab¨Zg †bÎx K¬viv †RUwKb‡K| whwb ej‡Zb Ògvbe mf¨Zvi g~j¨evb HwZ‡n¨i
DËivwaKvix †g‡qiv cv‡i mšÍvb‡`i g‡a¨ Dcwb‡ek we‡ivax †PZbvi D‡b¥l NUv‡Z|Ó Avwg m¤§vb Kwi Zvi
cÖwZev`x †PZbv‡K, D”P K‡Ú ej‡Z PvB ÔK¬viv †RUwKb Avgiv †Zvgvq fv‡jvevwm|Õ

cÖe‡Üi wk‡ivbvg ¯^vaxbZvi Pvi `kK : evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZ‡Z bvix| mgqKvj Õ71 Gi weRq †_‡K 2011
Gi ¯^vaxbZv w`em| cÖe‡Üi cÖavb D‡Ïk¨ ¯^vaxbZvi Pvi `k‡K bvixi AR©b Zz‡j aiv Ges GKB mv‡_
AvMvgxi Rb¨ Av‡jvi c_ mÜvb|

cÖe‡Üi f~wgKv As‡k Avwg `ywU welq Zz‡j Avb‡Z PvB Gi cÖ_gwU evsjv‡`‡ki Afy¨`qKv‡j RvZxq

* cwiPvjbv cl©‡`i cwiPvjK, evsjv‡`k e¨vsK I mn-mfvcwZ, evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ|

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ KZ©„K Av‡qvwRZ Ò¯^vaxbZvi Pvi `kK : evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZ‡Z bvixÓ kxl©K †mwgbv‡i cÖeÜwU
cwVZ nq| †mwgbvi ¯’vb : A_©bxwZ mwgwZ wgjbvqZb, XvKv| ZvwiL : 24 gvP© 2012

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2



AvšÍR©vwZK cUf~wgKv, wØZxqwU ¯^vaxbZvi Pvi `k‡K evsjv‡`‡ki bvixi Abb¨ AR©b hv evsjv‡`‡ki
A_©bxwZ‡Z bvixi Ae¯’v I Ae¯’vb wewbg©v‡Y e¨vcK f~wgKv †i‡L‡Q|

evsjv‡`‡ki Afy¨`qKv‡j †`kxq I AvšÍR©vwZK cUf~wgKv- ¯^vaxbZv c~e©Kv‡j lv‡Ui `kK †_‡K evsjv‡`‡ki
G f~L‡Û K…wl‡Z f~wgnxb cwiev‡ii msL¨v evo‡Z _v‡K| wQbœg~j nq cwievi| cÖwZ‡ejvi ¶zav †_‡K ¯^vgx-
mšÍvb‡K euvPv‡bvi Rb¨ bvix mvg‡b †h KvRwU cvq, mgy‡`ªciv gvby‡li LoKzUv Aej¤^‡bi g‡Zv ZvB Aej¤^b
K‡i| gRywii ˆelg¨, Kv‡Ri aiY, cÖ‡qvR‡bi wbKU meB D‡cw¶Z nq| wQbœg~j bvix n‡q D‡V kªgRxex
gvbyl|

mË‡ii `kK †_‡K †`kxq I AvšÍR©vwZK evRv‡i `ªe¨g~‡j¨i EaŸ©MwZ ga¨weË cwiev‡ii gvbvbmBfv‡e †eu‡P
_vKv Am¤¢e K‡i †Zv‡j| cÖ‡qvR‡bi cxob I bvix wk¶vi nvi e„w× cwiev‡ii i¶Ykxj `„wófw½‡Z fv½b
aivq| wewfbœ †ckvq bvix wb‡qvwRZ n‡Z D‡`¨vMx nq| ¯^vaxbZv cieZ©xKv‡j AvšÍR©vwZK †hvMv‡hvM e„w×,
D”PweË cwiev‡ii i¶YkxjZvi evav‡KI wKQzUv kø_ K‡i †Zv‡j| A_©bxwZi cÖwZwU ¯Íi †_‡K Lye wbgœnv‡i
n‡jI ¯^vaxbZvi cieZ©xKv‡j bvix bvbv †ckvq �gvš^‡q wb‡qvwRZ  n‡Z _v‡K|

AvšÍR©vwZK we‡k¦ 60 Gi `k‡K BD‡ivc I hy³iv‡óª bvixev`x Av‡›`vj‡bi †h ùziY N‡U Zv cÖej Pvc m„wó
K‡i Dbœqb wPšÍvi Ici| Gi d‡j Dbœq‡b bvix wPšÍvavivi weKvk N‡U| wek¦ kªgevRv‡i bvixi AskMÖnYI
e„w× cvq|

1974 mv‡j c„w_exe¨vcx RbmsL¨v wbqš¿‡Yi welqwU fvebvwPšÍvi welq n‡q `uvovq| j¶¨e¯‘ wn‡m‡e ZË¡
†ewi‡q Av‡m †h, gwnjv‡`i A_©‰bwZK Kv‡R Askx`vi Ki‡Z cvi‡j Zviv Rb¥ wbqš¿‡Y DØy× n‡eb| G
mg‡q AvšÍR©vwZK wewfbœ ms¯’vi cuywRcÖev‡n bvix Dbœqb welqwU AšÍf©~³ nq| †Kv‡bv †Kv‡bv we‡`kx mvnvh¨
ms¯’v bvixwk¶v I bvix Kg©ms¯’vb‡K mvnv‡h¨i kZ© wn‡m‡e AšÍf©y³ K‡i| Avgv‡`i ¯^vaxbZv hy‡×i gvÎ 4
eQ‡ii g‡a¨ RvwZmsN 1975 mvj‡K bvixel© I 1976-1985 mvj‡K bvix`kK †NvlYv K‡i|

mË‡ii `k‡Ki ïiæ †_‡K Uv‡M©U MÖæc A¨v‡cÖv‡Pi djvdj wn‡m‡e wk‡ívbœZ †`k¸‡jv‡Z wewfbœ ms¯’vmg~‡ni
Kg©ZrciZv e„w× cvq Ges ZviB ms‡hvM cÖfv‡e evsjv‡`‡k †emiKvix Dbœqb ms¯’v ev Gb.wR.I. Kvh©�‡gi
m¤cÖmviY N‡U 70 `k‡Ki gvSvgvwS †_‡K| GB Gb.wR.I. mg~n †h Znwej †hvMvb †`q †mLv‡b bvix
welqK Kg©m~wP wQj D‡jøL‡hvM¨| bvix wk¶v, bvix‡K FY`vb, bvixi m‡PZbvqb, Rb¥wbqš¿Y BZ¨vw` Kg©m~wPi
Rb¨ ‡h Znwej †hvMvb n‡Z _v‡K Zv Gb.wR.I.- ¸‡jvi Kg©ZrciZv wba©viY K‡i A‡bKLvwb| Gi d‡j
evsjv‡`‡k 80Õi `k‡K GbwRI Gi gva¨‡g MÖvgvÂ‡j 20 j¶vwaK bvix FY Kg©m~Pxi AvIZvq Av‡m|

Ab¨w`‡K we‡k¦i Ab¨vb¨ †`‡ki Zzjbvq evsjv‡`‡k Zzjbvg~jKfv‡e kªg Lye m¯Ív nIqvq mË‡ii `kK †_‡KB
G‡`‡k kªgwbf©i wkí M‡o I‡V| AwaKZi `wi`ª nIqvq Ges `iKlvKwli ¶gZv bv _vKvq G kªgevRv‡i
kªwgK wnmv‡e bvix cÖ_g mvwi‡Z P‡j Av‡m| GKB `kK †_‡K wk‡ívbœZ †`k¸‡jv‡Z, Gb. wR. I ms¯’vi
Kvh©Kjvc e„w× cvq| G mg¯Í †`kxq I AvšÍR©vwZK cÖfve bvix‡K kªgkw³iƒ‡c AvZ¥cÖKv‡k mnvqZv K‡i|
Z¡ivwš^Z I cÖfvevwš^Z K‡i miKv‡ii bxwZ wba©viY I cvwievwiK wm×všÍ‡K|

¯^vaxbZvi Pvi `k‡K evsjv‡`‡k bvixi e¨wZ�gag©x AR©b- evsjv‡`‡ki A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w×i nvi e„w×i
Ab¨Zg KviY †`‡ki `ªZ Rb¥ nvi nv«m| cÖRbb eq‡mi bvixMY wecyjfv‡e Mf©wb‡ivaK e¨envi Kivq GwU
m¤¢e n‡q‡Q| RbmsLv e„w×i nvi 20 eQ‡i 3.3 kZvsk †_‡K 2003 mv‡j 1.48 kZvs‡k †b‡g G‡m‡Q|
G nv‡i RbmsL¨v n«vm †c‡Z BD‡iv‡c cÖvq 200 eQi †j‡M wQj| m¤cÖwZ wkï g„Zy¨i nvi D‡jøL‡hvM¨fv‡e
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n«vm cvIqvq Avgv‡`i cÖavbgš¿x cyi¯‹„Z n‡q‡Qb| GB AR©b - bvixi, G cwikªg, GB wbôv bvixi| 
cÖv_wgK we`¨vj‡q ‡Q‡j wkïi mgnv‡i †g‡q wkïi Dcw¯’wZ, gva¨wgK¯Í‡ii †g‡q‡`i †MŠiegq djvdj
bvixi `~i`„wó cªgvY K‡i| m‡e©vcwi ¶ỳ ª FY cwi‡kv‡a Abb¨fv‡e wbqwgZ †_‡K †bv‡ej weR‡qi A‡a©K
m¤§vbbv cvIqvi weij m¤§vb AR©b K‡i‡Q evsjv‡`‡ki bvix| Zviv wb‡RivI m¤§vwbZ n‡q‡Qb, RvwZ‡K
m¤§vwbZ K‡i‡Qb| Av¯’v AR©b K‡i‡Qb N‡i evB‡i| MwZkxj K‡i‡Qb evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZi PvKv|

¯^vaxbZvi Pvi `k‡K evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bx‡Z bvixi Ae¯’v‡bi g~j¨vq‡Yi Rb¨ Avwg K‡qKwU m~P‡Ki e¨envi
K‡iwQ m~PK mg~n n‡jv- 

(1) kªgkw³‡Z bvixi AR©b I m¤¢vebv, 
(2) evsjv‡`‡k bvixi ¶gZvqb : cwievi, bvix msMVbmg~n, †emiKvix  ms¯’vmg~n| 
(3) evsjv‡`‡ki cÂevwl©K cwiKíbvmg~‡n bvixi Rb¨ eivÏ I Kg©m~Px we‡kølY| 
(4) RvZxq ev‡R‡U †RÛvi ms‡e`bkxjZv| 
(5) evsjv‡`‡ki bvix A_©bxwZ‡Z AvšÍR©vwZK m‡¤§jb I mb‡`i cÖfve|

1.  kªgkw³‡Z bvixi AR©b I m¤¢vebv
weR‡qi Pvi `k‡K evsjv‡`‡k bvixi cwimsL¨vb wfwËK kªgwPÎ (%)

hv ¯^vaxbZvi Pvi `k‡K bvixi AR©b‡K Zz‡j a‡i|

mviwY-1 we‡køl‡Y †`Lv hvq bvix kªgkw³i kZKiv nvi �gvš^‡q †e‡o P‡j‡Q| hv 1974 mv‡j wQj kZKiv
4.1 kZvsk| 2006 mv‡j n‡q‡Q 29.2 %|

mviwY-2 G †`Lv hv‡”Q 1999-2000 ‡_‡K 2002-03 mg‡qi g‡a¨ Zzjbvg~jK cwimsL¨vb Avgv‡`i ej‡Q
evsjv‡`‡k kni/MÖvg bvix/cyiæl wbwe©‡k‡l kªgkw³ ‡e‡o P‡j‡Q| mviwYi 2q As‡k †hŠwMK cÖe„w×i nvi
†`Lv‡bv n‡q‡Q 2002-03 mv‡j| GLv‡b †`Lv hv‡”Q, cÖe„w×i nvi bvix cyiæl wbwe©‡k‡l kZKiv 4.4%|
GwU evsjv‡`‡k GKai‡Yi Dbœq‡bi †NvlYv w`‡”Q| cyiæ‡li †¶‡Î GwU 3.8% Ges bvixi †¶‡Î 6.5%,

3
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mgq RvZxq cyiæl gwnjv
1974 43.8 80.4 4.1
1981 44.3 - 4.3
1984 43.9 78.5 8.0
1985 43.9 78.2 8.2
1986 46.5 81.4 9.9
1989 47.0 - -
1991 48.8 - -
1996 52.0 87.0 15.8
2000 54.9 84.0 23.9
2001 - - -
2003 57.3 87.4 26.1
2006 58.5 86.8 29.2

mviwY 1

m~Î: evsjv‡`k ey¨‡iv Ae ÷¨vwUmwUKm&, †jevi †dvm© mv‡f©|



Avevi kni GjvKvq G cÖe„w×i nvi bvixi †P‡q cyiæ‡li †¶‡Î †ekx| MÖv‡g cyiæl kªg kw³i cÖe„w×i nvi
2.9%, bvixi 6.2| hv cyiæ‡li †P‡q bvix kªgkw³ e„w×i nv‡ii †NvlYv ‡`q| kªg kw³ cÖe„w×i GB wPÎ
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mgq Ges Drm evsjv‡`k kni MÖvg
Dfq cyiæl gwnjv Dfq cyiæl gwnjv Dfq cyiæl gwnjv

1999-2000 LFS 40728 32171 8557 9228 7085 2143 31500 25086 6141

2002-2003 LFS 46324 35978 10346 11285 8614 2671 35039 27364 7675

Annual compound growth rate (kZvsk)

2002-2003 LFS 4.4 3.8 6.5 6.9 6.7 7.6 3.6 2.9 6.2

mviwY 2

evwl©K Mo kªgkw³ cÖe„w×i nvi kªgkw³ (nvRvi)

Annual compound growth rate (kZvsk)

Note: LFS-Labour Force Survey Conducted by BBS
Source: Labour Force Survey 2002-2003, Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics, December-2004.

cÖgvY K‡i, my‡hvM I m¤¢vebvi Øvi †Lvjv _vK‡j A_©ˆbwZK †¶‡Î bvix Ae`vb ivL‡Z cv‡i|

mviwY-3 †_‡K Avgiv †h Z_¨ cvw”Q Zv‡Z †`Lv hv‡”Q 1995-96 mv‡j bvix wb‡qvM KZ©v wQ‡jb kZKiv
0.1 Rb Avevi GwU -2002-03 mv‡j n‡q‡Q kZKiv 0.2 Rb| ¯^wb‡qvwRZ bvix 95-96 mv‡j wQj kZKiv
8.3 Rb| 2002-03 mv‡j GwU `uvwo‡q‡Q kZKiv 25.6 R‡b| A_©vr 7 eQ‡i bvix AvZ¥Kg©ms¯’v‡bi msL¨v
kZKiv wZb¸‡Yi †ekx e„w× †c‡q‡Q| Avevi bvix †h evB‡ii KvR Ki‡Q Zv w`b w`b evo‡Q, w`b gRy‡ii
cwimsL¨vb ZvB e‡j| 95-96 mv‡j GwU wQj kZKiv 5.7 Rb Ges 2002-03 mv‡j GwU n‡q‡Q 10.1 hv

mviwY 3

evsjv‡`‡k 15 eQi Ges Zvi †ekx eqmx hviv K‡g© wb‡qvwRZ Av‡Qb,

Zv‡`i wb‡qv‡Mi Ae¯’v Abyhvhx kZKiv wefvRb

wb‡qv‡Mi Ae¯’v Rbkw³ Rwic 1995-96Rbkw³ Rwic 2002-03
cyiæl gwnjv Dfq cyiæl gwnjv Dfq

wb‡qvMKZv© 0.4 0.1 0.3 0.5 0.2 0.4
š^wb‡qvwRZ 46.8 8.3 32.2 51.8 25.6 46.1
Kg©Pvix 14.6 7.6 11.9 14.2 14.0 14.1
A‰eZwbK cvwievwiK kªwgK 12.7 78.3 37.7 10.1 36.2 18.9
w`bgRyi 25.5 5.7 17.9 23.5 10.1 20.5
†gvU 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0

cÖvq wØ¸Y|

mviYx -4 e¨vL¨v Ki‡j GK K_vq ejv hvq, 1999 mv‡j wewmGm cÖkvm‡b bvix Kg©KZ©vi †gvU  kZKiv nvi
8.54%, Avi 2006 mv‡j GwU n‡q‡Q 15.05% hv GKw`‡K bvixi AMÖMwZ †evSv‡”Q wKš‘ Ab¨w`‡K †gvU
bvix wb‡qv‡Mi nvi kZKiv gvÎ 15.05%| hv miKvix wm×všÍ †bqvi †¶‡Î  bvixi ¯^í cÖwZwbwa‡Z¡i wPÎ
enb K‡i|

Source: Various issues of LFS Conducted by BBs. 



bvixi †ckvwfwËK kªgwPÎ

M„wnbx

mšÍvb aviY Ges msmv‡ii cybiærcv`bg~jK KvR GKRb M„wnbxi ¯^xK…Z KvR| wKšÍy mšÍvb avi‡Yi †h
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mviYx-4

wewmGm cÖkvm‡b Kg©KZ©v‡`i wj½wfwËK wefvRb

c` 1999 2006

‡gvU cyiæl gwnjv gwnjv

msL¨v kZKiv ‡gvU cyiæl msL¨v kZKiv

†gvU 4369 3996 373 8.54 4492 3816 676 15.05

m~Î t ms¯’vcb gš¿Yvjq (Database on women and children Issues,May 2008,Ministry of women and
children Affairs)

Amvgvb¨ ¶gZv Ges ˆ`bw›`i c~biærcv`bg~jK Kv‡Ri †h kªgkw³ †KvbwUi Dc‡i Zvi AwaKvi _v‡K bv|
¯^xK…wZ _v‡K bv| mšÍvb †hgb Zvi bq, msmv‡ii ‡h KvR ZviI †Kvb ¯^xK…wZ †bB| A_©bxwZi †RÛvi
AÜ‡Z¡i Kvi‡Y GKB KvR evB‡i K‡i cyiæl †h Avq K‡i, cwievi ‡cvlY K‡i, cwiev‡ii KZv© nq, bvix
Zv N‡i K‡i ciwbf©ikxjiƒ‡c cwiwPwZ jvf K‡i| cyiæl fvZ †`q e‡j mvavi‡Yi fvlvq bvixi fvZvi nq|
‡kªbx, ag©, m¤cÖ`vq †f‡` mvgvwRK Ae¯’v‡bi †ek LvwbKUv †ni †di n‡jI bvixi Aa¯ÍbZvi gyj myiwU
GKB †_‡K hvq| GwU wek¦wPÎ, GwU wek¦Avqbv| evsjv‡`k Zvi gZB GKwU †`k| 

RvwZmsN ej‡Q- ‡h‡nZz bvixi mvsmvwiK KvR‡K Drcv`bg~jK ev A_©‰bwZK KvR wn‡m‡e MY¨ Kiv nqbv-
ZvB cÖwZ eQi wek¦ A_©bxwZ †_‡K Invisible Contribution wn‡m‡e 11 wUªwjqb Wjvi nvwi‡q hvq, A_©vr
Zv cwigvc Kiv nqbv|

1994 mv‡j A_©bxwZwe` kvgxg ej‡Qb N‡ii †fZ‡i Ges evB‡i bvixi KvR¸‡jvi A_©‰bwZK g~j¨vqb
Ki‡j evsjv‡`‡k wRwWwc‡Z bvixi Ae`vb wØ¸Y n‡q hv‡e| Avi mv¤cÖwZK Kv‡j (2000) evsjv‡`‡ki
cÖL¨vZ A_©bxwZwe` Aveyj eviKvZ ej‡Qb- wn‡me Abyhvqx M„n¯’vjx Kg©Kv‡Û bvixi Ae`v‡bi A_©‰bwZK
g~j¨ cwigvc Ki‡j evsjv‡`‡ki wRwWwc‡Z bvixi Ae`vb n‡e 48 kZvsk| GLv‡b A_©bxwZi BwZnvm n‡jv
1953 mv‡j RvwZmsN hLb cÖ_g wm‡÷gm Ad b¨vkbvj GKvD›Um (SNNA) c×wZ cÖKvk K‡i ZLb Zv‡Z
†h mg¯Í cY¨ Ges †mev N‡ii †fZ‡i †fv‡Mi Rb¨ Drcvw`Z nq, Ges hv evRvi RvZ Kiv nq bv Zv‡K
wRwWwci evB‡i ivLv nq| c‡i 1993 mv‡j BDbvB‡UW b¨kb wKQzUv ms‡kvab K‡i Zv‡Z cvwievwiK †fv‡Mi
Rb¨ Drcvw`Z `ª‡e¨i †mev‡K A_©‰bwZK Kg©KvÛ e‡j ¯^xK…wZ †`q| eZ©gv‡b 82wUi †ekx †`k M„n¯’vjx
Kv‡R e¨wqZ mg‡qi Rwic cwiPvjbv Ki‡Q| evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZwe`‡`i G wel‡q D‡`¨vM wb‡Z n‡e|
Avgv‡`i miKvi‡K Gw`‡K g‡bv‡hvMx n‡Z n‡e| bvixi A_©‰bwZK cwiwPwZi Rb¨ GwU GKvšÍ cÖ‡qvRb|
GwUi Afv‡e bvixi cwiwPwZi msKU nq| AvZ¥wek¦vm ¶wZMÖ¯Í nq| bvix Mixe e‡j Zvi Mv‡q mevB nvZ
Zzj‡Z mvnm cvq| 

K…lK bvix

K…lK gv‡bB cyiæl| Avgv‡`i eB¸‡jv‡Z K…l‡Ki RvqMvq GKRb cyiæ‡li Qwe Av‡Q| A_P K…wlR Drcv`b



ec‡bi cÖ_g w`KKvi KvR Ges †k‡li KvR¸‡jv bvixiv K‡i _v‡K| Z‡e Gme A_©‰bwZK KvR e‡j mgv‡R
¯^xK…Z bq| †hRb¨ bvix‡K mvaviYfv‡e K…lK ejv nq bv| Z‡e bvix †h K…lK Ges K…wl KvR K‡i GwU
cÖgvwbZ n‡q‡Q evsjv‡`‡ki 1995-96 mv‡ji kªg Rwi‡c| †`Lv †M‡Q, 1985-86 mv‡j kªg kw³ wQj
30.9 wgwjqb Ges 1995-96 mv‡j Zv nq 56.0 wgwjqb| GB kªg Rwi‡c bvixi AskMÖnY h_vh_fv‡e
we‡ePbv Kivq kªgkw³i cwigvY †e‡o hvq| †k‡lv³ kªg Rwi‡c M„ncvwjZ cï, nuvm-gyiMx Lvgvi, avb fvbv,
wm× Kiv, ïKv‡bv, Svov, cÖw�qvRvZKiY, Lv`¨ msi¶Y BZ¨vw` KvR‡K A_©‰bwZK KvR wn‡m‡e we‡ePbv
Kiv nq| Avi MÖvgvÂ‡j bvixivB G KvR ¸‡jv K‡i _v‡K| wKš‘y G¸‡jvi evB‡i Av‡iv A‡bK KvR Av‡Q
hv  A_©‰bwZK Kg©KvÛ wn‡m‡e we‡ewPZ nq bv| GB ¯^xK…wZ nxbZvi Kvi‡Y ivóªxq mKj K…wl cwiKíbvi
Uv‡M©U nq cyiæl| bvix bq| hw`I wek¦ Lv`¨ w`em Õ98 D`hvc‡bi Rb¨  RvwZms‡Ni  Lv`¨ I K…wl ms¯’v
cÖwZcv`¨ welq wn‡m‡e †e‡Q wb‡q‡Q ÔAbœ †hvMvq bvixÕ, GB cÖwZcv`¨ welqwU†K|  g~jZ: K…wl‡Z bvixi
Ae`v‡bi ¯^xK…wZ cÖ`vbB wQj H eQ‡ii wek¦ Lv`¨ w`e‡mi cÖwZcv`¨ wKšy‘ wek¦ cwim‡i Gai‡bi wPšÍv fvebvi
m~Pbv n‡jI  mvaviYZ K…wl‡Z bvixi Ae`v‡bi ¯^xK…wZ  GLbI my`~i civnZ|

evsjv‡`k miKvi lô cÂevwl©K cwiKíbvq 2011 Gi bvix bxwZ‡K miKv‡ii AbymiYxq bxwZ e‡j †NvlYv
w`‡q‡Q| GB bxwZ‡Z i‡q‡Q- �wgK bs-31.1 RvZxq A_©bxwZ‡Z bvix K…wl kªwg‡Ki kª‡gi ¯^xK…wZ cÖ`vb
Kiv n‡e| �wgK bs-31.2 Rjevqy cwieZ©b I `y‡h©v‡Mi Kvi‡Y m„ó cÖwZeÜKZv `~ixKi‡Y bvix K…wl
kªwgK‡`i mKj cÖKvi mnvqZv cÖ`vb Kiv n‡e, K…wl‡Z bvix kªwgK‡`i gRyix ˆelg¨ `~ixKiY Ges mgKv‡R
mg gRyixi wbwðZ Kivi D‡`¨vM MÖnY Kiv n‡e| �wgK bs-31.4 K…wl DcKiY, mvi, exR, K…lK KvW©, FY
myweav cÖ`v‡bi †¶‡Î bvix K…wl kªwgK‡`i mgvb my‡hvM wbwðZ Kiv n‡e|

evsjv‡`‡ki bvix‡`i bv‡g Rwg †bB| GRb¨ bvixMY K…lK KvW© cvqbv| A_P Zviv K„wl KvR K‡i _v‡K|
AZGe G‡¶‡Î Zv‡`i K…lK ¯^xK…wZ †`Iqv cÖ‡qvRb| mvg‡b K…wl exgv †`Iqvi cÖ¯‘wZ Pj‡Q| K…lK wn‡m‡e
¯^xK…wZ bv †c‡j bvix K…lK GB myweav mg~n cv‡e bv| hvi cwiYv‡g K…wli Drcv`b Kg n‡e| 

cwimsL¨v‡b †`Lv hvq †gŠmyg ewnf~©Z mg‡q GKRb bvixi mvßvwnK Avq cyiæ‡li 42%| bvixi gRywii nvi
cyiæ‡li cÖvq A‡a©K| K…lK bvixi mvgvwRK AÁZv Kg‡ekx Avgv‡`i Rvbv| N‡ii evB‡i cvwikªwg‡Ki
wewbg‡q kªg †`Iqv A‡bK mgq Zv‡`i c‡¶ m¤¢e nq bv| G Kvi‡Y Rxeb wbe©vn Kivi Rb¨ I M„nKv‡R
bvixi kªg A¯^xK…Z, †h bvix‡K Avgiv M„nea~ e‡j _vwK Zviv Avm‡j K…wl kªwgK Ges ¶z`ªvqZb evRv‡i
Drcv`K|

Pv wk‡í bvix

G wk‡í wb‡qvwRZ kªwgK‡`i 60 kZvs‡kiI †ewk bvix|  eQ‡i cÖvq ev‡iv gvmB GB bvix †Mvwô m~‡h©v`q
n‡Z m~h©v¯Í ch©šÍ KvR K‡ib| KvR Ki‡Z nq e„wó‡Z wf‡R bv nq m~h©Zv‡c cy‡o|  Z‡e GB cwikª‡gi
wewbg‡q Zviv AwZ mvgvb¨ gRywi †c‡q _v‡K|  †`Lv †M‡Q Zv‡`i Kv‡Ri cwi‡ek I Kv‡Ri kZ© AwaKvsk
†¶‡ÎB AgvbweK| (khan 1991, BPMI 1997, Saha2001, Paul-Mazumder 2001) G
AgvbweK kªg cwi‡ek Zv‡`i‡K Declaration  on Fundamental Principles and Rights at
Work Abyhvqx kªwgKMY †h Kg© cwi‡ek cvIqvi AwaKvi iv‡L Zv †_‡K `viæbfv‡e  ewÂZ n‡”Q|  G
†¶ÎwUi Rb¨ eû †¶‡ÎB Avjv`v kªgAvBb i‡q‡Q| †`‡ki g~j †mªvZavivi A‡bK Dbœqb Ges Kj¨vY G
†¶ÎwU‡Z †cŠQvq bv| Gi e¨e¯’v wb‡Z n‡e|
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wKš‘y Pv evMv‡b c‡`vbœwZi †¶‡Î bvix-cyiæl wfwËK ˆelg¨ j¶Yxq| cvZv D‡ËvjbKvixiv c‡`vbœwZ †c‡q m`©vi
nb| wKšy‘ Pv Drcv`‡b wb‡qvwRZ bvix kªwgK‡`i g‡a¨ m`©vi †kªYxi kªwg‡Ki msL¨v cvIqvB hvqwb| A_P Pv
Drcv`‡b wb‡qvwRZ kªwg‡Ki AwaKvskB bvix|  e¨e¯’vcbv ch©v‡qI bvix‡`i Dcw¯’wZ †bB ej‡jB P‡j| wKš‘y
Avkvi welq n‡jv Gme bvix kªwg‡Ki g‡a¨ hviv cÂv‡qZ KwgwU‡Z AšÍ©f~³ Zv‡`i AwaKvskB Gme ˆelg¨
m¤ú‡K© Rv‡bb|  bvix I cyiæ‡li g‡a¨ cv_©‡K¨i e¨vcv‡i Zviv wb‡Riv g‡b K‡ib †h, cyiæl‡`i Zzjbvq bvixiv
Kg wkw¶Z nIqvq wewfbœ †¶‡Î Zv‡`i  gZvgZ cÖ`v‡bi AwaKvi wKQzUv Kg|  M‡elYvq †`Lv †M‡Q cÖvq 87
kZvsk gwnjv Pv kªwgK Awkw¶Z| e¨vcKnv‡i Gme Awkw¶Z gwnjv Pv kªwgKiv wewfbœfv‡e  cyiæl m`©vi Ges
wUjv evey‡`i Øviv cÖZvwiZ nb| mvivw`‡bi D‡ËvwjZ Pv cvZvi cwigv‡Yi/IR‡bi Dci kªwgK‡`i cvwikªwgK
wbf©i K‡i| †Kbbv GKwU wbw`©ó cwigv‡Yi wb‡P Pv cvZv D‡Ëvjb Ki‡j Zv‡`i cvwikªwgK KvUv nq|  Avevi
wbw`©ó cwigv‡Yi †P‡q †ewk Pv cvZv D‡Ëvjb Ki‡j Zviv gRywi †ewk cvq| Awkw¶Z nevi Kvi‡Y IR‡bi gvc
m¤ú‡K©  Zv‡`i aviYv  LyeB Kg| G‡¶‡Î m`©vi I wUjvevey  kªwgK‡`i D‡ËvwjZ Pv cvZvi IRb Kg ej‡jI
G wel‡q  cÖwZev` Kivi †hvM¨Zv I mvnm †KvbUvB Zv‡`i †bB| M‡elYvq †`Lv †M‡Q, cyiæl Pv kªwg‡Kiv M‡o
mßv‡n †hLv‡b 180 UvKv Avq K‡ib †mLv‡b gwnjv Pv kªwgKiv Avq K‡i 150 UvKv| bvix I cyiæ‡li Av‡qi
GB 30 UvKv e¨eavb GwUB cÖgvY K‡i †h, Awkw¶Z nIqvi Kvi‡Y g~jZ bvix Pv kªwgKiv Kv‡R Dcw¯’Z †_‡KI
Abycw¯’Z Ges †ewk cwigvY Pv cvZv D‡Ëvjb K‡iI IRb/gv‡ci †¶‡Î cÖeÂbvi wkKvi n‡q _v‡K|

bvix kªwgK‡`i Drcv`bkxjZv e„w× Ges Zv‡`i Kg©‡K Decent Kivi Rb¨ evj¨ weevn Ges evj¨ gvZ…Z¡
†iva Kiv AwZ Riæwi| GB `yB Kvi‡Yi Rb¨ bvix kªwg‡Ki Drcvw`Kv kw³ `viæYfv‡e Le© nq|  evj¨ weevn
Ges gvZ…Z¡ `~i Kivi Rb¨ Riæwi cÖ‡qvRb n‡”Q wK‡kvix‡`i AwaKvi m¤ú‡K©© Pv evMv‡bi bvix †Mvwô‡K
m‡PZb Kiv|  G‡¶‡Î GbwRI Ges bvix msMVb¸‡jv‡K GwM‡q Avm‡Z n‡e|  cÖwZwU evMv‡b gwnjv
kªwgK‡`i G e¨vcv‡i m‡PZb Kivi Rb¨ cÖwk¶Y cÖ`vb Ki‡Z cv‡i| ZvQvov cÖv_wgK ¯^v¯’¨ hZœ, cÖRbb
¯^v¯’¨, Rb¥wbqš¿Y, cywó BZ¨vw` wel‡q m‡PZb cÖwk¶Y cÖ`vbI GKB m‡½ Ki‡Z cv‡i|

wbg©vY Kv‡R bvix kªwgK

wbg©vY Kv‡R wb‡qvwRZ bvix‡`i cÖwZ †kvl‡Yi `ywU ch©vq i‡q‡Q| cÖ_g ch©vq n‡jv: Giv MÖv‡g _vKvi mg‡q
†RvZ`vi-gnvR‡bi Øviv cÖZvwiZ-‡kvwlZ n‡q Rwg nvwi‡q kn‡i Av‡m| we`¨gvb ivóª e¨e¯’v Gme †RvZ`vi
gnvR‡bi †cQ‡b LyuwU wn‡m‡e i‡q‡Q| wØZxq ch©vq n‡jv: wbg©vY Kv‡R wb‡qvwRZ bvix kªwgK‡K cyiæl
kªwg‡Ki Zzjbvq Kg cvwikªwgK †`Iqv nq| hw`I cÖvqB bvix kªwgK‡K wba©vwiZ mg‡qi †P‡q Av‡iv †ewk
kªg w`‡Z nq wKšy‘ †Kvb AwZwi³ cvwikªwgK Zv‡K †`qv nq bv| 

M„nkªwgK wn‡m‡e bvix

cÖvPxb fvi‡Z Avw` Kvj †_‡KB M„n kªwg‡Kiv M„nkª‡g wb‡qvwRZ| Avi GB †ckvi DrcwË cÖvPxb I ga¨hy‡M
cÖPwjZ `vme„wË †_‡K| `vm ev `vmxe„wË wQj cÖvPxb fvi‡Zi GKwU Aby‡gvw`Z mvgvwRK, agx©q  I AvBbvbyM
e¨e¯’v| evsjv‡`‡k hw`Iev G e¨e¯’vi cÖPjb †bB Z‡e Gi †ikUzKz i‡q †M‡Q|  M„nkªwgK hviv evmvq KvR
K‡i Zv‡`i Rb¨ miKvix †Kvb Av‡`k bv _vKvq G‡`i cÖwZ e¨envi Lye KgB gvb‡eZi nq| Avevi G‡`i
cvIbvi cwigvY AZ¨šÍ Kg| eZ©gvb miKvi (2008 G wbe©vwPZ) G wel‡q D‡`¨‡M ‡b‡e e‡j cwÎKvšÍ‡i
Rvbv †M‡Q| welqwU AZ¨šÍ Riæwi|

†cvkvK wk‡í bvix 
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‡cvkvK wk‡í kªwgK‡`i 36 jv‡Li g‡a¨ 30 jvL bvix| (we.wR.Gg.B Gi D‡`¨v‡M AbywôZ †mwgbv‡ii g~j
cÖeÜ-‡`‡ki evZ©v-gvP© 19, 2012)| G wkí †`‡ki 75 kZvsk ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªv AR©b K‡i| ZvB cÖKvivšÍ‡i
†`‡ki wmsnfvM ˆe‡`wkK gy`ªv AR©bI bvixi kª‡gi Ici wbf©ikxj| Z‡e †cvkvK wk‡í hviv KvR K‡i
Zv‡`i RxweKvi Rb¨ KvR Ki‡Z nq ˆkke †_‡KB, A‡b¨i evwo‡Z| Mv‡g©›Um Zv‡`i Rb¨ GKwU Zzjbvg~jK
m¤§vbRbK RvqMv| wKšy‘ †mwU wKiƒc gRywi? gRywi Lye Kg| †mUvI mvßvwnK QywU Qvov| w`‡b iv‡Z 12/14
N›Uv KvR Ki‡Z nq| †eZb IfviUvBg wbqwgZ cwi‡kva K‡i GiKg Mv‡g©›Um KviLvbv Lyu‡R cvIqv †hgb
`vq, Avevi e‡Kqv gRyywii AwfÁZv †bB, GiKg kÖwgKI Luy‡R cvIqv fvi| KviLvbvi wfZ‡i I evB‡i
AwbivcËvi f‡q Giv ZU¯’ _v‡K| GwU Avgv‡`i †Pv‡L c‡o hLb wkdU& cwieZ©‡bi ci `‡j `‡j `ªæZ cv‡q
Zviv Qy‡U P‡j| `‡ji wfZi `ªæZ nuvUvi cÖavb KviY c‡_-Nv‡U ARmª †jvfx †PvL, KU~w³ I mivmwi
Av�g‡Yi nvZ †_‡K wb‡R‡K i¶v Kiv| wQU‡K cov wK‡kvix wkKvi nq `ye„©Ë I `vbe‡`i| DwV‡q wb‡q
hvq, wbh©vZ‡bi Drme nq| Zvici †Kv_vI Av¸‡b cywo‡q, †Kv_vI GwmW †g‡i, †Kv_vI Qywi †g‡i Lyb Kiv
nq, cÖgvY †kl K‡i †`evi Rb¨| Gme UzK‡iv Lei KLbI cwÎKvi cvZvq Av‡m, KLbI Av‡mbv| Mv‡g©›Um
kªwgK †g‡q‡`i cÖwZ mgv‡Ri GK ai‡bi Am¤§vbRbK `„wófw½ i‡q‡Q, hv `ye„©Ë‡`i `ye„©Ëvqb‡K mnRZi
K‡i| ïay c‡_Nv‡UB bq Mv‡g©›Um KviLvbvi †fZ‡iI bvix kªwgK  Ae¨vnZ SuywKi g‡a¨ _v‡K| mgvR
G¸‡jv‡K ¯^vfvweK wn‡m‡eB a‡i †bq| KviLvbvi †fZ‡i wK N‡U G m¤ú‡K© kªwg‡Kiv Lye GKUv gyL Lyj‡Z
Pvq bv| KviY wb‡qvMcÎ †bB, †UªW BDwbqb †bB, †h †Kv‡bv K_vq Aciva we‡ewPZ n‡j GK K_vq PvKzwi
P‡j hvq| G wel‡q cÖwZgv cvj gRyg`v‡ii M‡elYv i‡q‡Q, `xbv wmwÏKx †hŠb nqivwbi welqwUI †`Lv‡Z
†P‡q‡Qb| †`Lv †M‡Q- Mv‡g©›Um KviLvbv¸‡jv‡Z al©Y Lye mvaviY NUbv| MvW© †_‡K Gg. wW. Ggb wK
evqvi‡`iI †hb mnRjf¨ me bvix kªwgK| 

Gici Av‡Q cy‡o, wcó n‡q, �wUhy³ feb a‡m c‡o givi NUbv| Zvici ïiæ nq miKvi I gvwjK †hŠ_
†Póvq g„Zz¨i msL¨v Kg †`Lv‡bvi GK wbôzi cwiKwíZ Av‡qvRb| g„‡Zi msL¨v evo‡j ¶wZc~iY w`‡Z n‡e
hw`I Zvi cwigvY Lye Aí|

¶z`ª FY cÖwµqv I AvZ¥ Kg©ms¯’v‡b bvix

gvby‡li †fZ‡i †h wecyj m¤¢vebv I m„RbkxjZv i‡q‡Q Zv‡K D¤§y³ KivB h_v_© KvR| G ZË¡‡K mvg‡b
wb‡q evsjv‡`‡ki RvgvbZ wenxb ¶z`ª F‡Yi g‡WjwU GLb wek¦ ¯^xK…Z| W. BDbym I Zvui ˆZwi MÖvgxY
e¨vsK‡K 2006 mv‡j kvwšÍ‡Z †bv‡ej cyi¯‹vi †`qv n‡q‡Q| 63 j¶ bvixmn 66 j¶ m`m¨ i‡q‡Q GB
e¨vs‡Ki Aax‡b| W. BDby‡mi MÖvgxY e¨vsK I Ab¨vb¨ ¶y`ª FY cÖ`vbKvix cÖwZôvb¸‡jvi eo mvdj¨ n‡”Q
MÖvgxY Mixe bvix‡K AvZ¥wek¦vmx K‡i †Zvjv| MÖvgxY e¨vs‡Ki AvcvZZ mvd‡j¨i Kvi‡Y Gi mv‡_ miKvix
mnvqZv hy³ n‡q‡Q| wKšy‘ MÖvgxY e¨vsKmn †`‡k mw�q GbwRI ZrciZv m¤^‡Ü^ `yÕ ai‡bi cÖwZw�qv j¶¨
Kiv hvq| we AvB wW Gm cwiPvwjZ MÖvgxY e¨vs‡Ki ¶z`ª FY Kvh©�‡gi djvdj (2002) ev cÖfve kxl©K
M‡elYvq †`Lv hvq, FY MÖnxZv bvixMY cwievi I mgv‡Ri Lv`¨, cywó, ¯^v‡¯’¨i Ae¯’v, cvwievwiK Avq, wkí
BZ¨vw` eûgyLx Lv‡Z Dbœqb NwU‡q, mgvR Z_v †`‡ki Dbœq‡b mnvqK f~wgKv cvjb Ki‡Qb| Ab¨w`‡K ¶z`ª
F‡Yi FY e¨e¯’vcbv my‡`i D”Pnvi, BZ¨vw` wel‡q mgv‡R ¸iæZi AvcwË i‡q‡Q| AvcwËi g‡a¨ i‡q‡Q
my‡`i nvi, FY †`Iqvi bxwZ Ges GKB GjvKv‡Z GKvwaK ¶z`ª FY cÖwZôv‡bi Kvh©�g| my‡`i nv‡ii g‡a¨
AšÍ©f~³ n‡”Q  Kvh©�g e¨qwbe©v‡ni Rb¨ A_© Av`vq, FY †`Iqv QvovI AwaKvsk ¶z`ª FY cÖwZôvb m‡PZbZv
e„w×, cÖwk¶Y cÖ`vb, ¯^v¯’¨ †mev I ¯^v¯’¨ wk¶v cÖ`vb BZ¨vw` Kvh©�‡gi e¨q wbe©vn K‡i _v‡K| GRb¨ GwU‡K
my‡`i nvi bv e‡j  mvwf©m PvR© ejv nq|  cÖkœ n‡”Q  G nvi hv‡K mvwf©m PvR©  A_ev my‡`i nvi ejv nq
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Zv KZ nIqv DwPZ|

AwZ m¤cÖwZ evsjv‡`k e¨vsK ej‡Q AvMvgx 30 Ry‡bi g‡a¨ ¶z`ªF‡Yi Kvh©Ki my‡`i nvi m‡e©v”P 27 kZvs‡k
bvwg‡q Avb‡Z n‡e| †hme ¶z`ªFY weZiYKvix cÖwZôvb G wm×všÍ ev¯Íevq‡b e¨_© n‡e Zv‡`i weiƒ‡× 1jv RyjvB
†_‡K e¨e¯’v †bqv n‡e| A‡b‡Ki Kv‡Q  Ômy‡`i nvi 27 kZvsk wba©viY Kivq g‡b n‡Z cv‡i my‡`i nvi evwo‡q
†`Iqv n‡”Q| wKš‘ ev¯Íe mZ¨ n‡jv my‡`i nvi 15 kZvsk n‡j Kvh©Kix my‡`i nvi `uvovq 34-35 kZvsk|
evsjv‡`k e¨vsK Kvh©Kix my‡`i nvi 27 kZvs‡k bvwg‡q Avb‡Z e‡j‡Q| ¶z`ªFY †`Iqv cÖwZôvb¸‡jv‡K
evwYwR¨K cÖeYZv †iva Ki‡Z n‡e| 

m¤cÖwZ 2001 Rb FY MÖnxZvi Dci M‡elYv cwiPvjbvq †`Lv †M‡Q 48% e‡j‡Qb wKw¯Í cwi‡kv‡ai Rb¨
Zv‡`i A‡bK mgq AwaKZi my‡`i nv‡i gnvRb‡`i KvQ †_‡K avi wb‡Z nq, N‡ii QvMj I ˆZRmcÎ
wew� Ki‡Z nq| kZKiv 52 Rb e‡j‡Qb wKw¯Í cwi‡kv‡ai Rb¨ H wbw`©ó F‡Yi Avq QvovI Ab¨vb¨ m~‡Î
A_© e¨envi Ki‡Z nq| A‡bK mgq Lvevi I Ab¨vb¨ cÖ‡qvRbxq e¨qI n‡Z c‡i| 96% e‡j‡Qb mßvnv‡šÍ
wKw¯Í cwi‡kv‡ai Rb¨ Zv‡`i me mgq `ywðšÍvq _vK‡Z nq| (Dr.Qazi Kholiquzzan Ahmad-
‘Socio Economics and Indebtedness-Related Impact of Micro-Credit in
Bangladesh’-2007)|

†k‡lv³ cÖkœ n‡jv GKB GjvKvq GKvwaK FY cÖwZôv‡bi Ae¯’vb hv A‡bK mgq wbi¶i bvix‡`i
cÖ‡qvR‡bi Kv‡Q w`Knviv K‡i †`q| A‡bK mgq cwiev‡ii cÖ‡qvR‡b Zviv K‡qKwU ms¯’v †_‡K FY wb‡q
_v‡K| cieZx©‡Z Ae¯’vwU Giƒc `uvovq †h, FY MÖnxZv wb‡Ri emev‡mi GjvKv †Q‡o wbiæ‡Ïk nq| hv
KLbI gvbweK bq| h_vh_ KZ…©c‡¶i G wel‡q g‡bv‡hvMx nIqv cÖ‡qvRb|

wcÖ›U I B‡jKUªwbK wgwWqvq Kg©iZ bvix

mvsevw`KZv bvix -cyiæl Df‡qi Rb¨B GKwU P¨v‡jwÄs †ckv| bvixi Rb¨ AviI KwVb| KviY MYgva¨g
KvVv‡gv cyiælZvwš¿K KvVv‡gv| ZviciI G †`‡ki mvnmx ZiæYxMY ïay kni bq, MÖv‡gI cÖej D`¨‡g KvR
K‡i P‡j‡Qb| P¨v‡j‡Äi ‡gvKwejv Ki‡Qb| bvix mvsevw`KMY †Rjv †_‡K cÖvKwkZ ˆ`wb‡K/mßvwnK
cwÎKvq wb‡qvM cÎ cv‡”Qbbv| Kw›UªweDUi wn‡m‡e A‡b‡K `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i hv‡”Qb eQ‡ii ci eQi|
wbivcËvi w`KwU we‡ePbvq wb‡Z n‡e G Rb¨ wi‡cvwUs G bvixi msL¨v Kg| AwaKvsk bvix mvsevw`K †W‡¯‹
KvR Ki‡Qb| wW‡cøv‡gwUK, Aciva we‡U eZ©gv‡b K‡qK Rb bvix mvsevw`K KvR Ki‡Qb| wKš‘y ivR‰bwZK
we‡U GL‡bv bvix wi‡cvU©vi †bB ej‡jB P‡j| we‡køl‡Y †`Lv hvq Kg©‡¶‡Î wgwWqvq Kg©iZ bvix
mvsevw`K‡`i g~j¨vq‡b Kv‡Ri gv‡bi ‡P‡q mxgvbv Qvwo‡q Zv‡`i AvPvi e¨envi, †cvkvK AvkvK BZ¨vw`
wb‡q mgv‡jvPbv Kiv nq| GB m¤ú‡K© nvDR¸‡jvi wbw`©ó bxwZ gvjv †bB| bxwZgvjv bv _vKvi Kvi‡Y bvix
msevw`K‡`i wbivcËv, `¶Zv ¶wZMÖ¯Í n‡”Q|

evsjv‡`‡k RvZxq wfwËK †Kvb MYgva¨g bxwZ gvjv †bB| cÖwZwU msev`c‡Îi Avjv`v bxwZgvjv Av‡Q|
evsjv‡`k msev`cÎ gy`ªY/cÖKvkbvi †¶‡Î †cÖm KvDbwmj cÖewZ©Z AvPiY wewa bxwZgvjv Qvov G ch©šÍ
†RÛvi ‡cÖw¶Z †Kvb bxwZgvjv †bB| KwgDwbwU †iwWI m¤úªPvi welqK bxwZgvjv Av‡Q| wKšÍy Gi
†KvbvUv‡ZB †RÛvi †cÖw¶Z hy³ Kiv nq wb| Rvbv g‡Z cÖ_g Av‡jv‡Z kãPqb I AvPiY wel‡q bxwZgvjv
Av‡Q|

g‡b ivLvi welq evsjv‡`‡ki msweavb, ¯^v¶wiZ wmWI mb`, we‡klZ cø¨vUdig di GKkv‡b MY gva¨g 12
wU Kg© G‡RÛvi Ab¨Zg Kg© G‡RÛv| bvix bxwZ 1997, bvix bxwZ 2011†Z G welqK bxwZ gvjvi wb‡`©kbv
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Av‡Q| G‡¶‡Î `w¶Y Gwkqvi †`k mg~‡ni g‡a¨ fviZ, †bcvj, kªxj¼v MYgva¨‡gi bvix‡`i Rb¨ we‡kl
D‡`¨vM MÖnY K‡i‡Q| fvi‡Z BD‡ivcxq BDwbqb I fvi‡Zi †hŠ_ D‡`¨v‡M cwiPvwjZ cÖKí Ôwewìs cv_ Uz
BKzqvwjwU Rvb©vwjRg Gi AvIZvq †gwb‡d‡÷v di †RÛvi BKzqvwjwU Bb BwÛqvÕ cÖYqb Kiv nq| kªxj¼vi
mvsevw`K G‡mvwm‡qkb 2006 mv‡ji †g gv‡m ÔPvU©vi Ae †RÛvi BKzqvwjwU Bb wgwWqv GÛ Rvb©vwjRgÕ
kxl©K GKwU mb` MÖnY K‡i| ‡bcv‡jI G ai‡Yi GKwU mb` M„nxZ n‡q‡Q †bcvjx mvsevw`K †dWv‡ik‡bi
D‡`¨v‡M|

G mb`¸‡jv D‡jøL Kivi KviY n‡jv evsjv‡`‡ki MYgva¨‡g Kg©iZ mvsevw`KMY wbR wbR mgm¨v mgvav‡bi
†¶‡Î G ai‡Yi PvU©vi K‡i wb‡Z cv‡ib| MYgva¨‡g bvixi AwaKvi cÖwZôv †Rvi`vi Ki‡Y Ges †RÛvi
‰elg¨ wbim‡b I bvixi cÖwZ mvgvwRK `„wófw½ cwieZ©‡b MYgva¨g AKíbxq f~wgKv ivL‡Z cv‡i|

2. evsjv‡`‡k bvixi ¶gZvqb : cwievi, bvix msMVbmg~n, †emiKvix ms¯’vmg~n

‡UKmB Dbœq‡bi Ab¨Zg j¶¨ n‡”Q bvixi ¶gZvq‡bi gva¨‡g †RÛvi mgZv cÖwZôv Kiv| Avi †RÛvi mgZv
cÖwZôv Ki‡Z n‡j bvixi ¶gZvqb Ab¨Zg Riæix Abyl½| GLv‡b Avgv‡`i g‡bv‡hvM †`Iqvi cÖ‡qvRb
Av‡Q|

‡RÛvi GKwU cÖw�qv hvi gva¨‡g kvixwiK bvix-cyiæl mvgvwRK bvix-cyiæ‡l cwiYZ nq| †RÛvi Ges
†m·‡K †K›`ª K‡i mgv‡R GKai‡Yi wØav i‡q‡Q| hvi d‡j A‡bK gvbyl G `ywU‡K mgv_©K wn‡m‡e e¨envi
K‡i| KLbI KLbI GKwUi cwie‡Z© Av‡iKwU e¨envi K‡i| hw`I ỳwU wfbœ A_©‡evaK kã| ‡m· n‡”Q
cÖvK…wZK wj½| Rb¥MZfv‡e cÖvß wj½| Avi †RÛvi mvgvwRKfv‡e MwVZ wj½| mgvR GwU ˆZix K‡i| wcZv,
gvZv, wk¶K, mgeqmx, ag©xq mvs¯‹…wZK cÖwZôvb mg~n, cÖPvi gva¨g GLv‡b G‡R›U wn‡m‡e KvR K‡i|
GRb¨ †`Lv hvq mgv‡R †M‡o emv wcZ…Z‡š¿ `xw¶Z gv‡qiv wk¶vq AbMÖmi nIqvq, cyivZb wPšÍv aviY
Kivq- wb‡RivB GK GKRb wcZ…Z‡š¿i G‡R›U n‡q _v‡Kb| gv Zvi Kb¨vwkïwU‡K Rb¥ †_‡KB Avjv`v K‡i
M‡o Zz‡jb|

bvixi ¶gZvqb : cwievi

evsjv‡`k ivóª mvsweavwbKfv‡e bvix I cyiæl‡K mgvb AwaKvi w`‡q‡Q| Zv m‡Ë¡I Rxe‡bi mKj †¶‡Î bvix
I cyiæ‡li mgvb AwaKvi cÖwZwôZ nqwb| e¨w³ Rxe‡b wk¶v, A_©, eyw× hv ¶gZv‡K aviY K‡i Zv i‡q‡Q
cyiæ‡li wbqš¿‡Y| e¨w³i GB ¶gZv hLb GKB j‡¶¨ mgv‡Ri Ab¨vb¨ ¶gZvi mv‡_ wgwjZ nq ZLb Zv
nq mvgvwRK ¶gZv| eZ©gv‡b mgv‡R weivRgvb wcZ…Zš¿ GKai‡Yi mvgvwRK ¶gZv| GB ¶gZvi
Avwac‡Z¨ esk wba©vwiZ nq wcZvi w`K †_‡K| m¤ú‡`i gvwjKvbv wbqš¿Y, DËivwaKv‡i welqwU b¨¯Í _v‡K
cyiæ‡li nv‡Z, GB e¨e¯’vq cyiæl cwiev‡ii eo wm×všÍ MÖnY K‡i| Ges cwiev‡ii Dci ¶gZv eRvq iv‡L|
evsjv‡`‡ki cwievi KvVv‡gv‡K we‡kølY Ki‡j †`Lv hvq bvix †Kv_vq kªg †`‡e Zv wbqš¿Y K‡i cyiæl|
KqRb mšÍvb †b‡e Zvi wm×všÍ †`q cyiæl| m¤úwË I Ab¨vb¨ m¤ú` Kv‡K wKfv‡e †`Iqv n‡e Zvi wm×všÍ
†bq cyiæl, bvixi †hŠb wm×všÍ †bq cyiæl, bvix †Kv_vq hv‡e Avi hv‡e bv Zv wba©viY K‡i cyiæl| bvixi
†ckv wbqš¿Y K‡i cyiæl|

A_©bxwZ ej‡Q wbqwš¿Z gvbyl Avi ¯^vaxb gvby‡li wPšÍv KLbI GK nqbv| djZ †UKmB Dbœq‡bi Ab¨Zg
cÖavb kZ© †h †RÛvi mgZv evsjv‡`‡k Zv Luywo‡q Luywo‡q Pj‡Q| ¶wZMÖ¯Í n‡”Q cÖ_‡g bvix Avi †kl ch©šÍ
iv‡óªi ‡UKmB A_©‰bwZK Dbœqb| AcÖPwjZ †ckvq bvix‡`i wb‡qvM w`‡q‡Q| BDwbqb cwil‡`i wZbfv‡Mi

816 evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ mvgwqKx 2012
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GKfvM Avmb gwnjv‡`i Rb¨ msi¶Y K‡i‡Q| 

bvixi ¶gZvqb : bvix msMVb

evsjv‡`‡ki bvix mgv‡Ri A_©bxwZ mn mvwe©K ¶gZvq‡b bvix msMVb mg~n AZ¨šÍ mw�q fywgKv cvjb Ki‡Q|
bvix mgvR‡K m‡PZb I msMwVZ Kiv, bvixi cªwZ ‰elg¨g~jK AvBb cwieZ©‡b miKvi‡K Pvc cÖ‡qvM, mycvwik
cÖ`vb I RbgZ MV‡b bvix msMVb¸‡jv ¸iæZ¡c~Y© f~wgKv ivL‡Q| DËvj Av‡›`vjb M‡o Zy‡j‡Q 1997 mv‡ji
bvix bxwZ ev¯Íevqb, 2004 mv‡ji bvix bxwZ iwnZKiY, 2008 mv‡ji ‡NvwlZ bvix bxwZ Kvh©Kix KiY, 2011
mv‡ji bvix bxwZ‡Z DËivwaKv‡i mg Aswk`vwiZ¡ cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨| bvixi cÖwZ mswnmZv cÖwZ‡iv‡a Zviv GLb
Amnvq bvixi Awffve†Ki  fywgKv cvjb Ki‡Q| Z‡e cÖmsM�‡g GwUI ej‡Z nq †h ¯^vaxbZv c~e© Õ69 Gi
MY Av‡›`vjb cieZ©x bvix msMVb, GgbwK 70, 80, 90 Gi `k‡Ki bvix msMVb¸‡jvi g‡a¨ †h MY wfwË wQj
msMVb I mvaviY Kg©x‡`i g‡a¨ †h bxwZMZ m¤úK© wQj GLb †ZgbwU bq| wfwËUv GLb Av`‡k©i bq,
Awdwkqvj| AwaKvsk msMVb we‡`kx mvnvh¨ ms¯’vi A‡_© cwiPvwjZ n‡”Q| RbgZ MV‡bi †P‡q miKv‡ii mv‡_
A¨vW‡fv‡Kwm‡Z Zv‡`i AwaKZi D‡`¨vM cwijw¶Z nq|

bvixi ¶gZvqb : †emiKvix ms¯’v

¯^vaxbZv cieZx©‡Z evsjv‡`‡k †emiKvix Dbœqb ms¯’v mg~n mvgvwRK Dbœqb we‡klZ bvixi ¶gZvq‡bi ‡¶‡Î
KvR K‡i Avm‡Q| RvZxq msm‡` msiw¶Z Avm‡b mivmwi wbe©vPb I Avmb msL¨v e„w×i Rb¨ evsjv‡`‡ki bvix
msMVb¸‡jvi mv‡_ †emiKvix Dbœqb ms¯’v¸‡jv GKwU Av‡›`vjb cÖw�qv M‡o Zz‡j‡Q| ‡hŠ_ D‡`¨vM MÖnY
K‡i‡Q wmWI mb‡`i msiw¶Z aviv cÖZ¨vnv‡ii Rb¨| cÖwZev`x n‡”Q †gŠjev`x‡`i †`Iqv d‡Zvqvi weiæ‡×|
evsjv‡`‡k †emiKvix ms¯’vmg~‡ni cwiPvwjZ Kg©m~Pxi ga¨ i‡q‡Q- Avq I Kg©ms¯’vb Kg©m~Px, cwievi
cwiKíbv, GW‡fv‡Kwm, cwi‡ek msi¶Y, MYms¯‹…wZ wK‡kvi wK‡kvwi‡`i wk¶v Kvh©�g| GbwRI cwiPvwjZ
Gme Kg©m~Pxi d‡j `wi`ª bvix‡`i GKwU As‡ki wfZi `jxq kw³, H‡K¨i m„wó n‡q‡Q| cÖwk¶Y I m¶gZv
e„w×i Kg©m~Pxi d‡j Mªvg ch©v‡q bvix ‡bZ„‡Z¡i weKvk N‡U‡Q| hvi cªfve cÖwZdwjZ n‡q‡Q ¯’vbxq miKvi
wbe©vP‡b| Z‡e Zv‡`i e¨qeûj Rxeb hvÎv Rbg‡b wKQzUv cÖ‡kœi D‡`ªK K‡i| 

bvixi Rb¨ ‡emiKvix ms¯’vi Kvh©µg

3. evsjv‡`‡ki cÂevwl©K cwiKíbvmg~‡n bvixi Rb¨ eivÏ I Kg©m~Px we‡kølY

mvaviYZ miKv‡ii B”Qv I Kg©m~Pxi cÖK…Z cÖwZdjb n‡”Q cÂevwl©K cwiKíbvmg~n| m~Zivs cÂevwl©K
cwiKíbvq bvixi Rb¨ M„nxZ Kg©m~Px Ges ev¯Íevqb e¨vL¨v Ki‡jB Gmgq Avgiv cwiKíbvq †RÛvi
mgZvi Ae¯’vi wPÎwU Lyu‡R cve|

cÖ_g cÂevwl©K cwiKíbvq (1973-1978) bvix‡`i Dbœq‡bi welqwU Avjv`vfv‡e Abym„Z nqwb, ïay hy×Kvjxb
mg‡q hviv wbh©vZxZ Ges wbt¯^ n‡qwQj Zv‡`i Kj¨vY Ges c~Yevm©bK‡í 5wU Kg©m~Px wPwýZ Kiv n‡qwQj|
wKš‘ cÖ_g cwiKíbvKv‡j Kg©m~Px¸‡jv ev¯ÍevwqZ bv nIqvq 1978-1980 Kvjxb mg‡q Av‡iv `ywU Kg©m~Px
mn †gvU mvZwU cÖKí ev¯Íevq‡bi cwiKíbv Kiv nq| 1980 mvj bvMv` 7wU cÖK‡íi g‡a¨ gvÎ `ywU mgvß
Kiv m¤¢e n‡qwQj| Ges GB Kg©m~Px¸‡jv ev¯Íevq‡b †gvU m¤ú‡`i kZKiv 1 fv‡MiI Kg eivÏ ‡`Iqv
n‡qwQj| 

wØZxq cÂevwl©K cwiKíbvq (1980-85) bvix‡`i Avjv`v mËvi ¯^xK…wZ¯^iƒc gwnjv gš¿Yvjq MVb Kiv nq|
Dbœqb Kg©Kv‡Ð bvix wk¶vi cÖmvi, `¶ KvwiMi m„wói j‡¶¨ †Uªwbs †`Iqv, wkï I gv‡qi ¯^v¯’¨ m‡PZbZv
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e„w× BZ¨vw` wQj wØZxq cÂevwl©Kx cwiKíbvi gyL¨ D‡Ïk¨| GB D‡Ïk¨ mva‡bi wbwg‡Ë 25wU cÖKí
ev¯Íevq‡bi j‡¶¨ cÖvq 900 wgwjqb UvKv eivÏ ‡`Iqv n‡qwQj| GB UvKvi cwigvY wQj †gvU eiv‡Ïi
kZKiv 0.56 Ask|

Z…Zxq cÂevwl©Kx‡Z bvix‡`i Rb¨ PvKzwi‡Z kZKiv `kfvM †KvUv wba©viY Kiv nq| ¯^v¯’¨ Ges cwievi
cwiKíbvi †¶‡Î bvix‡`i AskMÖnY e¨vcKfv‡e e„w×i (60%) cÖ¯Íve Kiv nq| bvix Dbœq‡b `¶Zv AR©‡bi
j‡¶¨ mvZwU †¶Î wPwýZ Kiv nq| †¶Î¸‡jv n‡”Q nuvm-gyiwM Ges †WBwi Lvgvi M‡o †Zvjvi j‡¶¨ `¶Zv
AR©b, KzwUiwkí Ges †cvkvK wk‡í kªwgK wnmv‡e `¶Zv jvf| ‡gvU 500 wgwjqb UvKv bvix Dbœq‡bi Rb¨
eivÏ Kiv n‡qwQj| wØZxq cÂevwl©Kxi Zzjbvq Gi cwigvY 400 wgwjqb UvKv Kg Ges kZKiv nv‡i †gvU
eiv‡Ïi gvÎ 0.13 fvM| GB mgq `vZv †`k¸‡jvi Aby`v‡bi GKwU Ask bvix Dbœq‡bi †¶‡Î e¨wqZ nq|

`vZv †`k¸‡jvi Aby`v‡bi A‡_©i cÖvq kZKiv 56 fvM e¨q n‡qwQj cwievi cwiKíbvi †¶‡Î| A_©vr bvixi
cÖRbb ¶gZv †ivaB n‡”Q `vZv †`k¸‡jvi gyL¨ D‡Ïk¨| mvgvwRK Ges A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi †¶‡Î `vZv
†`k¸‡jvi f~wgKv Zzjbvg~jKfv‡e Kg|

PZz_© cÂevwl©Kx cwiKíbvq (1990-95) bvix‡`i RvZxq Dbœqb Kvh©�‡gi g~javivq wb‡q Avmv‡K †K›`ª K‡i
bvix msMVb, †ckvRxwe msMVb I mswkøó miKvix cÖwZôv‡bi g‡a¨ cÖPzi Av‡jvPbvi Rb¥ †`q| `vZv ms¯’vi
Avw_©K mnvqZvq bvix m¤úwK©Z e¨vcK mgx¶v, evsjv‡`‡ki bvix Bmy¨i mc‡¶ GKwU kw³kvjx wfZ ˆZix
K‡i Ges miKvi‡KI G wel‡q g‡bv‡hvMx K‡i †Zv‡j| GQvov Gmg‡q wek¦ bvix m‡¤§jbmg~‡ni cÖfveI
GB cwiKíbvq j¶¨ Kiv hvq| GB cwiKíbvq cÖavbgš¿x‡K mfv cÖavb K‡i bvix Dbœqb welqK RvZxq
cwil` MVb Kiv nq| GB cwil‡`i wewfbœ gš¿Yvj‡qi Aaxb bvix welqK Kg©m~Pxmg~‡ni w`K wb‡`©kbv Ges
Gme Kg©m~Pxi ZË¡veavb Kivi K_v| Z‡e GZ wKQzi ciI cwiKíbvi Kg©m~Px MZvbyMwZK wQj| miKvi
welqwU‡K ¸iæZ¡mnKv‡i we‡ePbv K‡i‡Q GwU ejv hvqbv|

cÂg cÂevwl©Kx (1997-2000)Ñ cwiKíbvi Ab¨Zg cÖavb j¶¨ bvix-cyiæ‡li ¶gZvi fvimvg¨ Avbqb|
`„wófw½MZ cwieZ©b mva‡bi Rb¨ AvBb, mgvRKvVv‡gv Ges bxwZMZ e¨e¯’vcbvi cybwe©b¨v‡mi †NvlYv
i‡q‡Q G cwiKíbvq| †KŠkj wn‡m‡e Aej¤^b Kiv n‡q‡Q `vwi`ª¨ wbimb, bvixi Kg©ms¯’vb, wk¶v, ¯^v¯’¨,
AvBwb mvnvh¨, I wbivcËv `v‡bi g‡Zv welqmg~n| GQvov bvix‡K K‡g© mnvqZv `v‡bi Rb¨ wkïw`evhZœ
†K›`ª, hvZvqv‡Zi myMg e¨e¯’v ‡`qvi g‡Zv c`‡¶c MÖnY Kiv, bvixi AMÖhvÎv‡K DbœxZ Kivi Rb¨ GKwU
cwimsL¨vbMZ wfZ ˆZwi Kiv, hv bvixi Rb¨ h_v_© cwiKíbv MÖn‡Y cÖavb wfZ wn‡m‡e f~wgKv iv‡L|

lô cÂevwl©K cwiKíbv

(2011-2015)-GB cwiKíbvq bvix‡K mwZ¨Kvi A‡_© g~j avivq MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q| cwiKíbvi cÖwZwU †¶‡Î
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mviwY-5

cÂevwl©K cwiKíbvq bvix †mKU‡ii Rb¨ eivÏ

(UvKv wgwjq‡b)

cwiKíbvi ermi ‡gvU eivÏ bvix †mKU‡ii eivÏ ‡gvU eiv‡Ïi kZKiv nvi

1973-80 84160 298 0.35

1980-85 160600 900 0.56

1985-90 386000 500 0.13

1990-95 672300 880 0.13

Drm: cÂevwl©Kx cwiKíbvmg~n: 1980, 1985 I 1990 (Lmov)

bvixi Ae¯’v Zz‡j aiv n‡q‡Q, we‡kølY Kiv n‡q‡Q Ges bvix bxwZ Õ11 Gi Av‡jv‡K mgvav‡bi c_ †LuvRv
n‡q‡Q| Z‡e GB cwiKíbvq bvixbxwZ 2011 m¤ú‡K© ejv n‡q‡Q G bxwZ bvixi cÖwZ mKj cÖKvi ˆel‡g¨i
Aemvb NUv‡e wKš‘ A_©‰bwZK w`K †_‡K wePvi Ki‡j †`Lv hvq, †h‡nZz bxwZ‡Z bvixi mg DËivwaKv‡ii
†NvlYv †bB AZGe GwU KLbI bvixi cÖwZ mKj cÖKvi ˆelg¨ wbim‡bi bxwZ n‡Z cv‡i bv| GQvov G
cwiKíbvq †eBwRs Kg©cwiKíbv Ges wmWI mb‡`i c~Y© ev¯Íevq‡bi K_v ejv n‡q‡Q| wKš‘ cwiKíbv
cÖYqbKv‡j RvwZms‡Ni wmWI KwgwU‡Z evsjv‡`‡ki miKv‡ii c‡¶ †h wi‡cvU© cÖ`vb Kiv nq Zv‡Z wmWIi
`yB b¤^i aviv Aby‡gv`‡bi Rb¨ AviI mgq †P‡q †bIqv nq| Z‡e GwU‡K GKwU Avkvi Av‡jv wn‡m‡eI
MÖnY Kiv hvq|

lô cÂevwl©K cwiKíbv ev¯Íevqb cÖm½ -G cwiKíbv ev¯Íevqb cÖm‡½ wKQz e³e¨ ivL‡Z PvB- †hgb, BwZg‡a¨
GB cwiKíbv ev¯Íevq‡bi Rb¨ cwiKíbv gš¿Yvjq GKwU RvZxq w÷qvwis KwgwU MVb K‡i‡Q| KwgwUi
Kg©cwiwa‡Z ejv n‡q‡Q RvZxq w÷qvwis KwgwU lô cÂevwl©K cwiKíbv ev¯Íevqb, cwiex¶Y I g~j¨vqb K‡í
cÖwZwU gš¿Yvjq/wefv‡M mswkøó mwP‡ei mfvcwZ‡Z¡ IqvwK©s MÖæc MVb Ki‡e| KwgwU‡Z wcwQ‡q cov bvix‡`i
GwM‡q wb‡q hvIqvi Rb¨ †Kvb †RÛvi †imcbwmf cÖwZwbwaZ¡ GLv‡b †bB| G‡¶‡Î G mswkøó c~e© AwfÁ
m`m¨‡K hy³ Kiv hvq| Giv n‡jb- mswkøó gš¿Yvj‡qi DBW †dvKvj c‡q›U, GKRb †RÛvi m‡PZb
cÖwZwbwa, whwb †emiKvixfv‡e †RÛvi ms‡e`bkxj Dbœq‡bi mv‡_ H †m±‡i `xN©w`b hy³ Av‡Qb, Ges D³
gš¿Yvjq Gi †RÛvi †imcbwmf ev‡RU cÖYqbKvix|

Kvh©c‡Î mswkøó gš¿Yvjq mg~‡ni †RÛvi welqK Kg©cwiKíbv mvwe©Kfv‡e gwbUwis Kivi Rb¨ †Kvb KwgwUi
cÖ¯Íve Kiv nqwb| G‡¶‡Î gwnjv I wkï welqK gš¿Yvjq Gi I‡gb †W‡fjc‡g›U Bgwcø‡gb‡Ukb A¨vÛ
Bfvjy‡qkb KwgwU‡K gwbUwis Gi `vwqZ¡ †`Iqv hvq| GB KwgwUi Revew`wnZv i‡q‡Q b¨vkbvj KvDwÝj
di I‡gb A¨vÛ wPj‡Wªb (Gb wm WweøD wm wW) Gi wbKU| hvi cÖavb gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x| gwnjv gš¿Yvjq
Gi D³ KwgwUi `vqe×Zv i‡q‡Q cvj©v‡g›Uvwi ÷¨vwÛs KwgwU Ab I‡gb A¨vÛ wPj‡Wªb A¨v‡dqvm© Gi
wbKU| GLv‡b cvi¯úvwiK m¤úK© i‡q‡Q DBW †dvKvj c‡q›U/†bUIqvK© KwgwU/DBW G‡mvwm‡qU †dvKvj
c‡q›U‡`i mv‡_| G‡`i mv‡_ hy³ _vK‡eb †dvKvj c‡q›U jvBb wgwbw÷ª, DBW †dvKvj c‡q›U mvwf©wms
wgwbw÷ª| AZGe eûj m¤úwK©Z GB KwgwUi c~bR©vMiY NUv‡j Ges mvwe©Kfv‡e Dcwi KvVv‡gv †_‡K
Revew`wnZvi ms¯‹…wZ m„wó Ki‡j Avgiv †RÛvi mgZv AR©‡b `ªæZ GwM‡q †h‡Z cvie| G RvqMvq Avgv‡`i
g‡bv‡hvM †`Iqv cÖ‡qvRb|

cwiex¶Y-bxwZMZfv‡e Avgiv GKgZ ne †h lô cÂevwl©K cwiKíbvi Kg©m~Px n‡e cwigvc †hvM¨| hvi
Reve w`wnZv n‡e ¯^”Q| wR B wW B‡Zvg‡a¨ †h 35wU BwÛ‡KUi w`‡q‡Q Zvi g‡a¨ mivmwi †RÛvi ‡imcbwmf



BwÛ‡KUi i‡q‡Q GKwU| Avi AcÖZ¨¶fv‡e i‡q‡Q `yBwU| GB `ywU n‡jv GWy‡Kkb Ges †nj_| hw`Iev
cÖwZwU BwÛ‡KUi we‡kølY Ki‡j wKQzUv †RÛvi †imcbwmf‡bm cvIqv hv‡e ZviciI ej‡Z nq †RÛvi
†imcbwmf BwÛ‡KU‡ii msL¨v GLv‡b Kg| bvixi A_©‰bwZK AMÖMwZi Dci evsjv‡`‡ki ga¨g Av‡qi †`k
nIqv A‡bKvs‡k wbf©i K‡i| 35wU BwÛ‡KU‡ii g‡a¨ GLv‡b †RÛvi †mbwmwUf BwÛ‡KU‡ii msL¨v Lye Kg
g‡b n‡”Q| Avgiv ‡Kb cÖwZwU †Mvj Gi wecix‡Z A_ev cÖwZwU gš¿Yvjq Gi Rb¨ GKwU BwÛ‡KUi wba©viY
Kwibv? bvix wbh©vZb GKwU fqsKi mgm¨v| GB mgm¨v `~i Kiv‡K AvDUKvg a‡i †Kb AvMvgx 5 eQ‡ii
Rb¨ BwÛ‡KUi †mU Kwibv? I‡gbm cwjwUK¨vj GgcvIqvi‡g›U Gb‡nbm&W| GwU‡K AvDUKvg a‡i †Kb
Avgiv BwÛ‡KUi †mU Kwibv?

lô cÂevwl©K cwiKíbvi †RÛvi mgZv welqK Kg©m~Px h_vh_ ev¯Íevq‡bi g~j kZ© n‡jv hviv GB
cwiKíbvi †K›`ªwe›`y‡Z i‡q‡Qb, Kg©m~Px cwiPvjbv Ki‡Qb Zviv Av`‡Z †RÛvi mgZvq wek¦vm
K‡ib wKbv? GwU GKwU †gŠwjK cÖkœ| Gme Kg©KZ©v‡`i AskMÖnYg~jK c×wZ‡Z cÖwk¶Y cÖ̀ v‡bi
cÖ‡qvRbxqZv i‡q‡Q| 

miKvix Kg©KZ©v‡`i evrmwiK †Mvcbxq cÖwZ‡e`‡b †Kvb GKwU Kjv‡g PjwZ eQ‡i wZwb †RÛvi
ms‡e`bkxj wK KvR K‡i‡Qb Zv Rvb‡Z PvIqv hvq| G‡Z GKBmv‡_ GKRb bvMwiK wn‡m‡e
†RÛvi ms‡e`bkxjZv m¤ú‡K© Zvi aviYv n‡e| 

M„nxZ †RÛvi ms‡e`bkxj Kvh©�‡g MYgva¨‡g wbqwgZ cÖPvi ivLv cÖ‡qvRb| GB cÖPvi RbM‡Yi
g‡a¨ Kg©m~Px m¤ú‡K© AvMÖn I m‡PZbZv evov‡e, GQvov Gai‡Yi cÖPvi RbM‡Yi Kv‡Q cÖkvm‡bi
GKai‡Yi Revew`wnZv ˆZix n‡e| 

g~j¨vqb-M„nxZ Kg©m~Px ev¯Íevq‡bi Rb¨ cÖwZwU gš¿Yvj‡q wbR¯^ c×wZ‡Z ev¯Íevqb, cwiex¶Y I g~j¨vq‡bi
e¨e¯’v i‡q‡Q| GQvov AvB Gg B wW Gi wbR¯^ g~j¨vqb di‡gU i‡q‡Q| g‡b ivLvi welq evsjv‡`‡ki
Dbœq‡b bvixi AskMÖnY `ªæZ †e‡o P‡j‡Q| GB cwi‡cÖw¶‡Z K‡qK eQi Av‡M Kiv g~j¨vq‡bi
BwÛ‡KUi¸‡jv ms¯‹vi Ki‡Z n‡e| 
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mviwY-6

bvix welqK cÖK‡íi Rb¨ `vZv †`‡ki mvnvh¨, 1980-86 (Wjvi)

cÖK‡íi aiY ‡gvU eivÏ A_© kZKiv nv‡i eivÏ

¯^wbf©i Kg©m~wP 218319 25.7

¯^v¯'¨ 20091 2.3

cwievi cwiKíbv 460673 55.7

wkv 65929 7.8

K…wl 2478 0.3

MYc~Z© KvR 29976 3.5

‡Uªwbs 38939 4.6

M‡elYv 1253 0.1

Drm: T.C shaffer: Survey of Development Projects and Activities for Women in Bangladesh (Dhaka,
1986) Human Development in Bangladesh, Empowerment of Women Dhaka, UNDP. 1994.



evsjv‡`‡k `vwi`ª wbimb †KŠkj `wj‡j †RÛvi mgZv

cÖmsM�‡g ej‡Z nq 1991 mv‡j †m‡Þ¤^i gv‡m wek¦ e¨vsK I AvB Gg Gd `wi`ª †`k¸‡jvi FY MÖn‡Yi
Rb¨ GKwU wb‡ ©̀kbv cÖYqb K‡i| wb‡ ©̀kbvq ejv nq `wi ª̀ †`k hviv FY †c‡Z Pvq Zv‡`i `vwi ª̀ wbimb
†KŠkj cÖYqb Ki‡Z n‡e| Z`bymv‡i evsjv‡`k `vwi`ª wbimb †KŠkj cÖYqb K‡i| H †KŠkjmg~‡n bvixi
Rb¨ `vwi ª̀ wbimb †KŠkj cÖYqb Kiv nq| 

4. RvZxq ev‡R‡U †RÛvi ms‡e`bkxjZv

MZ GK `kK a‡i evsjv‡`‡ki †RÛvi ms‡e`bkxj ev‡RU cÖYq‡bi welqwU Av‡jvPbvq ¸iæZ¡ cv‡”Q|
bvix msMVb¸‡jv G wel‡q M‡elYvi D‡`¨vM wb‡q‡Q| ‡RÛvi ms‡e`bkxj ev‡R‡Ui j¶¨ n‡jv-

‡RÛvi wel‡q m‡PZbZv e„w× Ges bvixi Ici ev‡RU I bxwZgvjvi cÖfve †evSv‡bv|
‡RÛvi ev‡RU Ges bxwZgvjvi †¶‡Î cÖwZkÖæwZi e¨vcv‡i miKvix Revew`wnZv evov‡bv|
‡RÛvi mgZv cÖwZôvi Rb¨ miKvix ev‡RU Ges bxwZgvjvq cwieZ©b Ges cwiea©b Avbv|

Z‡e ¸iæZ¡c~Y© welq n‡jv Av‡jvPbvi me †K›`ªwe›`y †K›`ªxf~Z n‡”Q Dbœqb ev‡RU wb‡q| `vwe Kiv n‡”Q
†Kej bvixi Rb¨ M„nxZ Dbœqb cÖKí Ges Dbœqb eivÏ e„w× Ki‡Z n‡e| bvix msMVb¸‡jv ej‡Q GB
cÖKí¸‡jv mbvZbx Kg©Kv‡Ûi bq, bvixi `¶Zv I m„RbkxjZv e„w× Ki‡Z cv‡i Giƒc n‡Z n‡e| G `vwe,
G Avkv wKQzUv c~iY n‡Z P‡j‡Q ejv hvq| evsjv‡`k 2006-07 mv‡ji ev‡R‡U †RÛvi ev‡RwUs wk‡ivbv‡g
7 jvB‡bi GKwU Aby‡”Q` AšÍf©~³ Kiv nq| eZg©vb miKvi 2009-10, 2010-11 Ges 2011-12 mv‡ji
Dbœqb cÖKí¸‡jv‡Z bvixi Ask mywbw`©ó K‡i w`‡q‡Q| GQvov ev‡RU †NvlYv Kv‡j bvixi A_©‰bwZK
Ae¯’v‡bi GKwU LvZwfwËK wPÎ Zz‡j aiv n‡q‡Q-cÖ_g `dvq PviwU, Zvi c‡ii eQi `kwU Ges 2011-12
mv‡j wekwU gš¿Yvj‡qi †RÛvi cÖwZ‡e`b| ev‡R‡Ui mv‡_ Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q| hw`Iev eQ‡ii G eivÏ
†klZK KZLvwb Kvh©Ki n‡q‡Q Zvi †Kvb wi‡cvU© G cÖwZ‡e`b aviY K‡i bv hv GKvšÍB Acwinvh© welq|
ev‡R‡Ui mv‡_ cÖ`Ë Ô†RÛvi ev‡RU cÖwZ‡e`bÕ Dbœqb ev‡R‡U bvixi Rb¨ Dbœq‡bi KZ Ask eivÏ Kiv
n‡q‡Q ïay †m Z_¨B w`‡”Qbv, G cÖwZ‡e`‡b cÖwZwU gš¿Yvj‡qi †RÛvi mgZv wP‡Îi Ae¯’v I Ae¯’vbMZ
Z_¨ RbM‡Yi AeMwZi Rb¨ Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q| GwU wbtm‡›`‡n GKwU †RÛvi ms‡e`bkxj c`‡¶c|
2011-12 mv‡j cÖ`Ë ev‡R‡Ui cÖwZ‡e`b wPÎwU Giƒc hv GKBmv‡_ wewfbœ gš¿Yvj‡qi wm×všÍ MÖnY ch©v‡q
bvixwPÎ‡KI Dc¯’vcb K‡i‡Q|

ev‡R‡U bvix D‡`¨v³v‡`i Rb¨ cÖ`Ë mnvqZv
2009-10 A_©eQ‡ii ev‡R‡U ¶z`ª Ges gvSvwi bvix D‡`¨v³v‡`i Rb¨ e¨vsK F‡Yi my‡`i nvi 10
kZvs‡k Kwg‡q Avbv Ges GB Lv‡Z eiv‡Ïi b~¨bZg kZKiv 15 fvM bvix D‡`¨v³v‡`i Rb¨ ivLvi
cÖ¯Íve Kiv nq|
¶z`ª I gvSvwi wkí cÖwZôvb‡K mnvqZvi Rb¨ eZ©gvb evwl©K 40 j¶ UvKv Uvb©Ifv‡ii m‡e©v”P mxgv
60 j¶ UvKv Kiv n‡q‡Q| G‡Z bvix D‡`¨v³v‡`i Rb¨ myweav n‡e|

evsjv‡`‡ki ev‡RUxq m¤ú‡`i KvVv‡gv we‡kl K‡i Ki ivR¯^ Av‡qi KvVv‡gv †RÛvi ms‡e`bkxjZv AR©‡bi
c‡_ AšÍivq| KviY AwaKvsk eQi Av‡qi wmsnfvM Av‡m c‡iv¶ Ki n‡Z| cÖK…wZMZfv‡e c‡iv¶ Ki
cðvr gyLx (Regressive) †Kbbv cÖZ¨¶ K‡ii †evSv †hLv‡b Avq DcvR©bKvixi Dci c‡i, †mLv‡b
c‡iv¶ K‡ii †evSv c‡i †fv³vi Dci| GB †fv³v AwZ `wi`ªI n‡Z cv‡ib| A_ev AwZ D”PweËI n‡Z
cv‡ib| wewfbœ M‡elYv cÖKvk Ki‡Q c‡iv¶ K‡ii †evSv `wi‡`ªi Dci †ekx c‡i| M‡elYv AviI ej‡Q
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`wi`ª‡`i g‡a¨ bvixi Ask cyiæ‡li Zzjbvq †ekx, ZvB c‡iv¶ K‡ii †evSv bvix‡`i DciB Mwo‡q c‡i|

Avgiv hw` ivR¯^ ev‡R‡U bvix‡`i Ask †`L‡Z PvB, †`Lv hv‡e bvixi Zzjbvq G ev‡R‡Ui A‡bK †ekx As‡ki
Dci cyiæ‡li AwaKvi i‡q‡Q| ev‡R‡Ui weivU Ask LiP nq miKvix Kg©KZ©v I Kg©Pvix‡`i †eZb, wewfbœ
fvZv, Ges †cbkb cÖ`vb Ki‡Z| G Li‡P cyiæ‡li Ask e¨vcK, †gvU miKvix Kg©KZ©v‡`i gvÎ 15 kZvsk
n‡”Qb gwnjv| GQvov fZy©wK, `vb, Aby`vb cÖ`v‡b †h wecyj LiP nq Zvi we‡kl wKQz bvix cvqbv| KviY
fZ©ywKi RvqMv¸‡jv cyiæ‡li GKK Askx`vwi‡Z¡ i‡q‡Q|

bvixi Dci wewb‡qvM AZ¨šÍ Drcv`bkxj, GwU cÖgvwbZ mZ¨| M‡elYvq †`Lv hvq, bvixi wk¶v I ¯^v‡¯’¨i
Dci wewb‡qvM Ki‡j Zv K‡qK¸Y e„w× cvq| GQvov ¶z`ª D‡`¨v³v hv‡`i g‡a¨ AwaKvskB gwnjv Zv‡`i
e¨emv‡qi jvf wewb‡qv‡Mi Zzjbvq †ekx| GLv‡b wbwðZfv‡e ejv hvq †h bvbv ivR¯^ bxwZi gva¨‡g bvixi
w`‡K m¤ú` cÖevn e„w× Ki‡j Zv ivR¯^ Lv‡Zi BwZevPK AR©b n‡e| ZvB †RÛvi ms‡e`bkxj Ki I ïé
e¨e¯’v †Kej bvixi Kj¨v‡Yi Rb¨B Riæix bq cy‡iv †`‡ki Kj¨v‡Yi Rb¨B Riæix| AZGe bvix D‡`¨vMx
Kg©KvÛ‡K kw³kvjx Kivi Rb¨ †ek wKQz ivR¯^ c`‡¶c †bIqv hvq| bvix cwiPvwjZ wkí‡K wKQzw`b ch©šÍ
f¨v‡Ui AvIZvi evwn‡i ivLv, bvix cwiPvwjZ †hme e¨emv we‡`kx KuvPvgv‡ji Dci wbf©i K‡i Zv‡`i
Avg`vbxi Dci ïé †iqvZ` †`Iqv, bvix D‡`¨v³MY †hme cY¨ Drcv`b K‡i we‡`k †_‡K Zvi Avg`vwb
eÜ Kiv, A_ev D”Pnv‡i ïé emv‡bv| bvix D‡`¨v³vMY hv‡Z mn‡RB M¨vm we`y¨r ms‡hvM cvb, †mRb¨ ivR¯^
ev‡R‡U wKQz Affirmative Action †bIqv| bvix‡`i Z_¨ mieiv‡ni Rb¨ Kj †m›Uvi¸‡jv‡K we‡kl Qvo
†`Iqv| G‡¶‡Î cÖ‡qvRb Kj †m›Uvi¸‡jv‡K fZ©ywK †`Iqv| bvix D‡`¨v³v‡`i wbivcËv wbwðZ Kivi Rb¨
cÖkvm‡b ivR¯^ e¨e¯’v ivLv| 

5. evsjv‡`‡ki bvix Dbœq‡b A_ev †RÛvi mgZv Avbq‡b AvšÍR©vwZK mb` I m‡¤§j‡bi f~wgKv

lv‡Ui `k‡K AZxZ Kg© g~j¨vq‡Yi ci RvwZmsN G wm×v‡šÍ †cuŠQvq †h wek¦ Lv`¨ msKU I RbmsL¨v mgm¨v
wbim‡bi Rb¨ bvix‡K A_©bxwZ‡Z DcKvi‡fvMx bq Askx`vwiZ¡ w`‡Z n‡e|

weR‡qi gvÎ Pvi eQ‡ii g‡a¨ RvwZmsN AvûZ 1975 mv‡j wek¦ m‡¤§jb Ges 1976-85 ch©šÍ bvix `kK
D`hvc‡bi Kg© cwiKíbvq evsjv‡`k AZ¨šÍ DÏxßfv‡e AskMÖnY K‡i| ax‡i ax‡i †`‡k bvix Dbœqb welqK
Av‡jvPbv ¸iæZ¡ †c‡Z _v‡K|

RvwZmsN 1948 mv‡j me©¯Í‡ii RbM‡Yi Rb¨ gvbevwaKvi mb` Aby‡gv`‡bi ci ev¯Íevqb †¶‡Î cÖZ¨¶
K‡i- bvix Gi mydj cv‡”Qbv| ZLb aviYv Kiv nq †h, cÖ_gZ G mydj MÖnY Kivi gZ bvixi m¶gZv †bB,
wØZxqZ- mšÍvb aviY ¶gZvi Rb¨ bvixi AviI AwZwi³ wKQz cvIbv Av‡Q| G Dcjw× ‡_‡K 1979 mv‡j
RvwZmsN mvaviY cwil‡` bvixi Rb¨ we‡klfv‡e mKj cÖKvi ˆelg¨ we‡jvc mb` CEDAW Aby‡gv`b
Kiv nq| 1984 mv‡j †cÖwm‡W›U Gikv‡`i mgqKv‡j evsjv‡`k wmWI Gi 2wU aviv msi¶Y †i‡L mb‡`
¯^v¶i K‡i|

msiw¶Z avivmg~n n‡jv- aviv 2- ivóª KZ©„K bvixi cÖwZ mKj cÖKvi ˆelg¨ wbimb K‡i mgZv ¯’vc‡bi
bxwZgvjv MÖnY| aviv 16-1(M) weevn I weevn we‡”Q` Kv‡j bvix-cyiæ‡li GKB AwaKvi| aviv 16-1(P)
AwffveKZ¡ cÖwZcvjKZ¡, Uªvw÷kxc I †cvl¨mšÍvb welqK|

ch©‡e¶‡Y †`Lv †M‡Q evsjv‡`‡ki msweav‡bi mv‡_ G mb‡`i †Kvb Mowgj †bB| G mb‡`i ˆewkó n‡jv
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cÖwZ Pvi eQiv‡šÍ ¯^v¶iKvix †`k‡K RvwZmsN wmWI KwgwUi wbKU wi‡cvU© †ck Ki‡Z nq Ges cieZ©x
wi‡cv‡U©i welq wba©viY Ki‡Z nq| evsjv‡`k 1997 mv‡j mw¤§wjZ 3q I 4_© cÖwZ‡e`b Dc¯’vc‡bi mgq
aviv 13(K) I 16 Gi AvswkK Ask cÖZ¨vnvi K‡i|

B‡Zvg‡a¨ evsjv‡`k wmWI mb‡`i wewfbœ aviv Abymv‡i evj¨weevn †iv‡a mnvqZvi Rb¨ †iwR‡÷ªkb eva¨Zvg~jK
KiY, we‡q‡Z †Q‡ji eqm 21 Ges †g‡qi eqm 18 wba©viY K‡i‡Q| Kg©‡¶‡Î †M‡R‡UW c‡` 15% PvKzix
bvixi Rb¨ wbw`©ó K‡i‡Q| cÖv_wgK wk¶K‡`i k~b¨c‡` kZKiv 60 fvM bvix wk¶K †bIqvi Kvh©�g Pj‡Q,
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2011-12 m‡ji ev‡R‡Ui †RÛvi cÖwZ‡e`b Aej¤^‡b bvix welqK cwimsL¨vb wPÎ

mviYx 7

gš¿Yvj‡qi bvg Kg©KZ©vi kZKiv nvi cÖK‡í bvix Dbœq‡bi 
2011-12 2010-11 Ask (%)

cyiæl bvix cyiæl bvix
cÖevmx Kj¨vY I ˆe‡`wkK Kg©ms¯’vb gš¿Yvjq 81.70 18.30 91.60 08.39 23
gyw³hy× welqK gš¿Yvjq 82.50 17.50 74.00 26.00 34
†bŠ cwienb gš¿Yvjq - - 92.59 07.41 14
moK I †ijc_ wefvM - - 94.0 06.00 19
`y‡h©vM e¨ve¯’vcbv I ÎvY wefvM - - 94.04 05.96 78
cvwb m¤ú` gš¿Yvjq 95.29 04.71 95.52 04.48 38
f~wg gš¿Yvjq - - 92.40 07.60 13
cwi‡ek I eb gš¿Yvjq 93.21 06.79 95.00 05.00 44
Grm I cÖvwY m¤ú` gš¿Yvjq 90.30 09.70 90.14 09.86 31
K…wl gš¿Yvjq 91.35 08.65 92.33 07.67 35
Z_¨ gš¿Yvjq 84.33 15.67 85.39 14.61 10
cjøx Dbœqb I mgevq wefvM - - 88.00 12.00 67
¯’vbxq miKvi wefvM - - 96.60 03.40 52
M„nvqb I MYc~Z© gš¿Yvjq - - 85.55 14.45 20
gwnjv I wkï welqK gš¿Yvjq - - 28.08 71.92 80
mgvR Kj¨vY gš¿Yvjq - - 68.82 31.18 40
¯^v¯’¨ I cwievi Kj¨vY gš¿Yvjq - - 78.00 21.90 40
weÁvb Ges Z_¨ I †hvMv‡hvM cÖhyw³ gš¿Yvjq - - 76.61 24.28 20
wkv gš¿Yvjq - - 74.07 25.30

(2009-10) (2009-10) 28
cÖv_wgK I MYwkv gš¿Yvjq 81.73 18.27 - -

¯’vbxq miKv‡ii 4wU ¯Í‡ii KvVv‡gv‡Z GK Z…Zxqvsk Avmb bvixi Rb¨ msi¶Y I mivmwi wbe©vP‡bi weavb
Kvh©Kix n‡q‡Q, QvÎx‡`i Dce„wË †`Iqv n‡”Q| AcÖPwjZ Kg©‡¶‡Î bvix‡`i wb‡qvM †`Iqv n‡”Q| Z‡e Gme
aviv ev¯Íevq‡b P¨v‡jÄI i‡q‡Q| P¨v‡jÄ i‡q‡Q msiw¶Z aviv cÖZ¨vnv‡ii †¶‡Î| 2011 mv‡j wmWI KwgwUi
wbKU lô I mßg wcwiqwWK wi‡cvU© Dc¯’vcb Kv‡j †RÛvi welqK Ab¨vb¨ avivi Kvh©�‡gi AMÖMwZi mv‡_
mnmªv‡ãi Dbœqb j¶¨ AR©‡b wmWI mb‡`i c~Y© Kvh©�g ev¯Íevqb Acwinvh© G gšÍe¨ K‡i‡Q|

Z_¨m~Î: †RÛvi ev‡RU cÖwZ‡e`b ev‡RU 2011-12|



evsjv‡`k wmWI mb` QvovI 1995 mv‡j Px‡bi †eBwRs G AbywôZ Ò‡eBwRs cø¨vUdig di GKk‡biÓ 12wU
†RÛvi mgZv welqK Kg©m~Px ev¯Íevq‡bi wbtkZ© ¯^v¶i `vb K‡i‡Q| G m‡¤§j‡b ¯^v¶i w`‡q‡Q †eMg
Lv‡j`v wRqvi miKvi| m‡¤§j‡b 12wU wel‡qi cª‡Z¨KwU‡Z evsjv‡`k Kg©cwiKíbv MÖnY K‡i‡Q| Ges
Gme †¶‡Î bvix Dbœqb Pj‡Q| Z‡e P¨v‡jÄI i‡q‡Q cÖwZwU †¶‡Î| we‡klZ bvix bxwZ MÖnYKv‡j Ôbvixi
mg DËivwaKvi welqwUÕ ivR‰bwZK ¸wU wn‡m‡e e¨eüZ n‡”Q| Z‡e Avkv Kiv hvq- A`~i fwel¨‡Z
evsjv‡`k, Ab¨vb¨ gymwjg †`k I cvk¦©eZ©x †`kmg~‡n M„nxZ D‡`¨vM MÖnY Ki‡e Ges wmWI Gi msiw¶Z
aviv Zz‡j †b‡e|

‡k‡li K_v

A_©bxwZwe`‡`i gZvgZ w`‡q cÖe‡Üi †k‡li K_v ej‡Z Pvw”Q-

Dbœqb A_©bxwZwe`‡`i g‡Z- A_©bxwZi cÖe„w× I Gi mydj bvix-cyiæl mgfv‡e cvq bv|
wbDK¬¨vwmK¨vj A_©bxwZi aviYv Abyhvqx-A_©‰bwZK G‡R›U †hŠw³K (Individual Rational
Agent) n‡e| wKš‘ bvix-cyiæ‡li mvgvwRK `vqe×Zvi ai‡Yi cv_©K¨ Ges cÖPwjZ mvgvwRK
m¤ú‡K©i Kvi‡YB bvix I cyiæ‡li cQ›`�g I AvPiY wfbœ nq Ges memgq ¯^vaxbfv‡e wm×všÍ wb‡Z
cv‡i bv, we‡klZ †g‡q‡`i †¶‡Î mvgvwRK k„•Ljv I `vqe×Zvi cv_©‡K¨i Kvi‡Y GKRb
Individual Rational Agent wn‡m‡e bvixi wm×všÍ cÖvq †ekxi fvM †¶‡ÎB mg‡SvZv wfwËK,
wbqwš¿Z, wbf©ikxj I cwiewZ©Z n‡q _v‡K| 
Avgv‡`i mgv‡R †h my‡hvM¸‡jv A_©bxwZ‡Z i‡q‡Q †m¸‡jv e¨envi Kivi Rb¨ bvixi Dcvq ev ¶gZv
_v‡K bv| †hgb, wk¶v Ges `¶Zvi Afv‡e bvixiv A‡bK KvR Ki‡Z cv‡ibv wKsev ïaygvÎ ¯^í
Av‡qi Ges bxPz ch©v‡qi KvR¸‡jv‡Z Ask wb‡Z cv‡i| GwU GgbwK evsjv‡`‡ki ˆZix †cvkvK
wk‡í wb‡qv‡Mi †¶‡ÎI mZ¨| †hLv‡b kZKiv 75 fvM kªwgKB bvix| cÖkvmwbK, e¨e¯’vcbv,
K‡c©v‡iU LvZ BZ¨vw`i †ejvqI GwU we`¨gvb| Avi G Kvi‡YB †`Lv †`q Avq ˆelg¨|
A_©bxwZwe` Ges ZvwË¡KMY †hgb- Rb ÷zqvU© wgj, A¨vWvg w¯§_ Ges Kvj© gvK©m hyw³ w`‡qwQ‡jb
gvby‡li mnRvZ ¶gZv bq, eis wk¶v Ges cÖwk¶‡Yi gva¨‡gB Drcv`bkxjZv evov‡bv hvq|
mgv‡Ri Avq ˆelg¨ GB ZË¡ w`‡q e¨vL¨v Kiv hvq|
M¨vwi †eKvi, w_I‡Wvi ïjR Ges A¨vWvg w¯§‡_i g‡Zv A_©bxwZwe`MY Zv‡`i weL¨vZ Ôgvbe g~jabÕ
Z‡Ë¡i gva¨‡g gvbe g~ja‡bi Ici wewb‡qvM Ki‡Z e‡j‡Qb| Zvi mydj hw`I e¨qmv‡c¶, wKš‘
my`~i cÖmvix|
evsjv‡`k mn c„w_exi cÖvq me †`‡kB eZ©gv‡b †h Dbœqb cªw�qv Ges aviv Pj‡Q Zv Amg Ges
AAšÍf~©w³g~jK| Avi Zvi †cQ‡b KviY n‡jv GB Dbœqb cÖw�qvq mevB‡K AšÍf©~³ Kiv nqbv|
bvixiv g~jZ `yfv‡e Dbœqb cÖw�qvq cy‡ivcywi AšÍf©~³ n‡Z cv‡i bv|
my‡hv‡Mi Afve A_©vr we`¨gvb A_©bxwZ bvixi Rb¨ Kv‡Ri Ges Av‡qi ch©vß my‡hvM K‡i w`‡Z
cv‡ibv|
my‡hvM m„wó K‡i †`qvUvB h‡_ó bq| my‡hvM †Kvb Kv‡RB jvM‡e bv hw` bv Zvi e¨envi Kiv hvq|
ZvB wØZxq cÖ‡qvRbwU n‡jv m¶gZvi, †hwUi Afve i‡q‡Q bvixi|
KvD‡K †Kvb cY¨ w`‡jB Zvi RxebhvÎvi gvb e`‡j hvqbv| e`jv‡bvUv wbf©i K‡i IB cY¨wUi
e¨envi Kivi m¶gZv IB e¨w³wUi i‡q‡Q wKbv Zvi Ici (AgZ© †mb 1985)|
A_©bxwZwe`‡`i gZvgZ‡K Avgiv h_v_© g‡b Kwi| evsjv‡`‡ki bvix A_©bxwZ‡K Avgiv Gfv‡eB
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UªvbwRU ebvg UªvÝkxc‡g›U : †Kvb&wU evsjv‡`‡ki Rb¨ †kªq

gvqgyb Avjx*

UªvbwRU ev UªvÝkxc‡g›U eZ©gv‡b eûj Av‡jvwPZ GKwU welq| m¤cÖwZ evsjv‡`k miKvi evsjv‡`‡ki Dci
w`‡q fvi‡Zi DËi c~e©vÂjxq iv‡R¨ UªvbwRU ev UªvÝkxc‡g‡›Ui gva¨‡g fviZxq cY¨ cwien‡bi my‡hvM w`‡Z
bxwZMZ wm×všÍ MÖnY K‡i‡Qb Ges G e¨vcv‡i wKQz c`‡¶cI MÖnY K‡i‡Qb| wek¦gq Kv‡bKwUwfwUi eivZ
Ges evsjv‡`‡ki Avw_©K jvfvjv‡fi wel‡q miKv‡iii †Rvi cÖPviYv Ges A_©bxwZwe`‡`i †KŠkjx
Dc¯’vcbv RbM‡Yi UªvbwRU we‡ivax g‡bvfve‡K Av‡¯Í Av‡¯Í mnRZi K‡i Zz‡j‡Q|

UªvbwRU wK- †Kvb †`‡ki cY¨ ª̀e¨ H †`‡ki cwien‡bi gva¨‡g Ab¨‡`‡ki Dci w`‡q PjvPj Kivi c×wZ‡K
UªvbwRU (Transit) e‡j| †hgb- fviZxq cY¨ fviZxq cwien‡bi gva¨‡g evsjv‡`‡ki Dci w`‡q PjvPj
Kivi e¨e¯’v Kiv n‡j evsjv‡`k-fviZ‡K UªvbwRU w`‡q‡Q ejv nq| [Hornsby’s oxford advanced
learner’s Dictionary of Current English] 

UªvÝkxc‡g›U wK- †Kvb †`‡ki cb¨ Ab¨‡`‡ki cwien‡bi gva¨‡g H †`‡ki Dci w`‡q PjvP‡ji e¨e¯’v‡K
UªvÝkxc‡g›U (Trans-Shipment) e‡j| †hgb- fviZxq cY¨ `ªe¨ evsjv‡`kx cwien‡bi gva¨‡g
evsjv‡`‡ki Dci w`‡q PjvP‡ji e¨e¯’v Kiv n‡j evsjv‡`k fviZ‡K UªvÝkxc‡g›U w`‡q‡Q ejv nq| [H.W.
Fowler’s A dictionary of Modern English Usage.]

†Mvovi K_v- cvwK¯Ívb Avg‡j Rjc‡_ fviZ UªvbwRU myweav †fvM KiZ| cÖ‡dmi †ingvb †mvenvb cÖYxZ
UªvÝdiwgs BóvY© mvD_ Gwkqv/Transforming Eastern South Asia ‡_‡K Rvbv hvq, 1963 mv‡j
fviZ Rjc‡_ UªvbwRU myweav e¨envi K‡i cÖvq 17 j¶ Ub cY¨ Avmv‡g †cÖiY K‡i| wKš‘ 1965 m‡bi
cvK-fviZ hy‡×i ci GB myweav cÖZ¨vnvi Kiv nq| evsjv‡`k ¯^vaxb nIqvi ci 1972 mv‡j evsjv‡`k-
fvi‡Zi g‡a¨ evwYR¨ Pzw³ ¯^v¶wiZ nq| †m mgq †kL gywReyi ingv‡bi miKvi fviZ‡K UªvbwRU cÖ`v‡b
AvMÖnx nq| 1980 mv‡j ZrKvjxb wRqvDi ingvb miKv‡ii evwYR¨ cÖwZgš¿x †PŠayix Zvbfxi Avng`

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2

* cÖfvlK, A_©bxwZ wefvM, nvUnvRvix K‡jR, nvUnvRvix, PÆMÖvg|

cÖeÜwU evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ, PÆMÖvg P¨vÞvi Av‡qvwRZ wØ-evwl©K m‡¤§jb, 2011-†Z Dc¯’vwcZ n‡qwQj| m‡¤§jb
¯’vb: w_‡qUvi BbwówUDU, PÆMÖvg| ZvwiL: 5 †deªæqvwi, 2011|



wQwÏKx Ges fviZxq evwYR¨gš¿x cÖYe gyLvR©xi mv‡_ G wel‡q Pzw³ ¯^v¶wiZ nq| Pzw³wU 1980 mv‡ji 4Vv
Rvbyqvwi n‡Z Kvh©Ki nIqvi K_v _vK‡jI Zv ev¯ÍevwqZ nqwb| cieZ©x mg‡q 1983 I 1986 mv‡j GwU‡K
`yÕevi bevqb Kiv nq| 1993 mv‡j †eMg Lv‡j`v wRqv miKv‡ii Avg‡j XvKvq AbywôZ mvK© m‡¤§j‡b
SAPTA Pzw³ ^̄v¶wiZ nq| G Pzw³i 12 bs avivq ejv nq, AÎ AÂ‡ji evwYR¨ e„w×i j‡¶¨ cÖwZ‡ewk
†`k¸‡jv †hvMv‡hvM, cwienY, AeKvVv‡gv Ges UªvbwRU myweav MÖn‡Yi cÖ‡qvRbxq c`‡¶c MÖnY Ki‡e|
1996 mv‡j †kL nvwmbvi †bZ…‡Z¡ miKvi MV‡bi ci 1999 mv‡ji RyjvB gv‡m ZrKvjxb miKv‡ii gš¿x
cwil` fviZ‡K UªvbwRU w`‡Z m¤§Z nq|

mv¤cÖwZK AMÖMwZ- 29†k wW‡m¤^i, 2008 Gi mvaviY wbe©vP‡b Rqjvf K‡i miKvi MVb Kivi ci 10-13
Rvbyqvix, 2010Bs evsjv‡`‡ki cÖavbgš¿x fviZ mdi K‡ib| GB md‡iB fviZ‡K UªvbwRU myweav `v‡bi
K_v PzovšÍ nq| AvMvgx wW‡m¤^i gv‡mi g‡a¨B G wel‡q Lmov PzovšÍ Kivi K_v ejv nq|

UªvbwRU/UªvÝkxc‡g‡›Ui jvf-¶wZ we‡kølY- Ab¨vb¨ wel‡qi gZ UªvbwRU/ UªvÝkxc‡g›U wel‡q `yB ai‡Yi
RbgZ †`Lv hvq| GKc¶ g‡b K‡ib, fviZ‡K UªvbwRU/UªvÝkxc‡g›U w`‡j evsjv‡`k Avw_©K w`K w`‡q
wecyj fv‡e jvfevb n‡e; evsjv‡`‡ki mvg‡b Dbœq‡bi Øvi Ly‡j hv‡e| Av‡iK c¶ g‡b K‡ib, fviZ‡K
UªvbwRU ev UªvÝkxc‡g›U w`‡j evsjv‡`‡ki cÖwZi¶v e¨e¯’v I mve©‡fŠgZ¡ ûgwKi m¤§yLxb n‡e| g‡b ivL‡Z
n‡e †h, AwZ fviZ cÖxwZ ev AÜ fviZ we‡ivaxZv †KvbwUB †`‡ki Rb¨ Kvg¨ bq| eis Gwel‡q Pzj‡Piv
we‡kølY K‡i UªvbwR‡Ui jvf-¶wZi welqwU wbiæcY K‡i G wel‡q wm×všÍ wb‡Z n‡e|

UªvbwRU n‡Z m¤¢ve¨ jvf- evsjv‡`k-fviZ‡K UªvbwRU w`‡j evsjv‡`k wK wK myweav cv‡e ev evsjv‡`‡ki wK
jvf n‡e Zv wb‡q wewfbœ M‡elYv n‡q‡Q| wb‡P Gi wKQz Zz‡j aiv nj t

BIDS (Bangladesh Institute of Development Studies) Gi PRP (Policy Research
Program) Gi AvIZvq cwiPvwjZ India, Bangladesh and the North East: Transit and
Trans-Shipment Consideration Working paper- 06 kxl©K GKwU M‡elYvq fviZ‡K UªvbwRU
†`Iqvi wel‡q PviwU welq we‡ePbvi K_v ejv n‡q‡Q| G¸‡jv nj- (i) UªvbwRU †hvM¨ c‡Y¨i Pvwn`v wbiƒcY,
(ii) UªvbwR‡Ui cY¨ cwien‡bi me‡P‡q fvj c_ wba©viY, (iii) mgq I e¨q mvkªq Ges evsjv‡`k I fvi‡Zi
g‡a¨ Gi jvf fvMvfvwM Ges (iv) UªvbwRU cwiPvjbv|

G M‡elYvq †`Lv hvq †h, fvi‡Zi cÖavb As‡ki mv‡_ DËi c~e© 7wU iv‡R¨i cY¨ enb g~jZt †ijc_ wbf©i
I Avmvg wfwËK| moK I †ijc_ wgwj‡q eQ‡i mv‡o cvuP‡KvwU Ub cY¨ G AÂj¸‡jv‡Z cwienb n‡q
_v‡K, hvi AwaKvsk Avmv‡gi Dci w`‡q n‡q _v‡K| GgZve¯’vq evsjv‡`k UªvbwRU myweav w`‡j G c‡Y¨i
KZLvwb evsjv‡`‡ki Dci w`‡q cwienb Kiv n‡e Zv ¸iæZ¡c~Y© welq| G M‡elYvq AviI ejv nq †h, eQ‡i
mgwš^Zfv‡e 33 jvL Ub cY¨ UªvbwRU cwienb n‡Z cv‡i hv eZ©gv‡bi GB evRv‡ii AwZ¶z`ª Ask| myZivs
Avmvg wfwËK evwY‡R¨i KZLvwb evsjv‡`‡ki Dci w`‡q wb‡q Avmv hv‡e Zvi Dci wbf©i Ki‡Q UªvbwRU
†`Iqv †_‡K evsjv‡`‡ki cÖvwßi welqwU| †R‡b ivLv `iKvi †h, ivR‰bwZK I A_©‰bwZK Kvi‡Y Avmv‡gi
evwYR¨ †K›`ªxq miKv‡ii fZ©yKx †c‡q Avm‡Q| Avmv‡gi AvMÖn I m¤ú„³Zv Qvov evsjv‡`k hw` GKKfv‡e
UªvbwRU AeKvVv‡gv M‡o Zzj‡Z e¨q ïiæ K‡i Zvn‡j Zv evsjv‡`‡ki Rb¨ fyj c`‡¶c n‡e e‡jI M‡elYvq
D‡jøL Kiv nq|

BIDS Gi GB M‡elYvq †ijc_ wfwËK UªvbwRU‡K evsjv‡`‡ki Rb¨ me‡P‡q jvfRbK e‡j D‡jøL Kiv
n‡q‡Q| Z‡e hgybvi Dci e½ueÜz †mZzi Dci w`‡q cY¨evnx †Uªb PjvP‡ji welqwU AwbwðZ _vKvq †Uª‡bi
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weiwZnxb hvÎv m¤¢e n‡e bv| †m‡¶‡Î hgybvi Gcv‡i Icv‡i cY¨ DVv bvgv Kivi Ges `yB cv‡ii Rb¨
cY¨evnx †dwi Pvjy Ki‡Z n‡e hv Avevi e¨qeûj I mgq‡¶cYKvix n‡e| GQvov †ijI‡qi AeKvVv‡gv I
cwiPvjbv Dbœq‡b AšÍZt 10 †KvwU Wjvi wewb‡qvM Ki‡Z n‡e e‡jI G‡Z D‡jøL Kiv nq|

M‡elYvq AviI †`Lv‡bv nq †h, ga¨‡gqv‡` evsjv‡`‡ki wfZi w`‡q eQ‡i 40 jvL Ub cY¨ Avbv-‡bIqvi
d‡j Ub cÖwZ 1,000/- UvKv UªvbwRU gvmyj wb‡j evsjv‡`k 5 †KvwU 70 jvL Wjv‡ii ivR¯^ cv‡e| G †_‡K
hw` evsjv‡`k †ijI‡qi Dci †`Iqv fZ©yKx ev` †`Iqv nq Zvn‡j cÖK…Z ivR¯^ Avq cÖvq †`o †KvwU UvKv
n‡Z cv‡i e‡j cÖv°jb Kiv n‡q‡Q| hw` `i KlvKwl K‡i gvmyj wØ¸YI Kiv nq ZeyI GB Avq 3 †KvwU
Wjv‡ii †ewk n‡e bv| 10 †KvwU Wjvi wewb‡qv‡Mi wecix‡Z †`o †KvwU †_‡K 3 †KvwU Wjvi ch©šÍ Avq Lye
†ewk bq|

Asia Pacific Research and Training Network on Trade KZ©„K 2008 mv‡j cÖYxZ 56 bs
Working Paper wmwi‡R ewY©Z mgx¶vq †`Lv hvq, mxgv‡šÍ hw` cwienY Ges Avbylw½uK LiP eve` 10%
e¨q Kg nq Z‡e ißvbxi cwigvY 3% nv‡i e„w× cÖvß nq| UªvbwRU myweav cÖvwßi d‡j fvi‡Zi cwienY e¨q
70% K‡g hv‡e| †mB wnmv‡e eZ©gv‡bi 1 †KvwU 30 j¶ Ub (2002 mv‡ji Z_¨ g‡Z) c‡Y¨i ¯’‡j 1
†KvwU 57 j¶ 30 nvRvi Ub Dfq w`‡K cwievwnZ n‡e| evsjv‡`‡ki Af¨šÍ‡i †PvivKvievwi cÖwZ‡iv‡ai
Rb¨ GB cY¨ Aek¨B K‡›UBbv‡i cwievwnZ n‡Z n‡e| cÖwZwU 40 dzU K‡›UBbv‡i hw` 30 Ub gvj cwienY
Kiv nq Z‡e 1 †KvwU 57 j¶ Ub c‡Y¨i Rb¨ `iKvi n‡e 5 j¶ 24 nvRvi K‡›UBbvi| RyjvB 2010 †_‡K
NBR KZ…©K cÖwZ K‡›UBbv‡ii Dci Av‡ivwcZ 10,000/- UvKv hw` UªvbwRU wd Av`vq Kiv nq Z‡e eQ‡i
524 †KvwU UvKv ivR¯^ Av`vq n‡e| †Uvj PvR©, †jvW-Avb‡jvwWs PvR©, WKz‡g‡›Ukb Kivi Rb¨ G‡RwÝ wd,
¯’j I Rjc‡_i i¶Yv‡e¶Y LiP, Kv÷g&m wK¬qv‡iÝ ÷vd‡`i †eZb fvZv BZ¨vw` ev` w`‡j 524 †KvwU
UvKvi ivR¯^I cy‡ivcywi miKvix †KvlvMv‡i Rgv n‡e bv|

wek¦ e¨vsK (WB) I Gkxq Dbœqb e¨vsK (ADB) Gi GK cwimsL¨v‡b †`Lv hvq, evsjv‡`k fviZ‡K
UªvÝkxc‡g›U w`‡j evsjv‡`k eQ‡i 200 †KvwU UvKv Avq Ki‡Z cv‡i Ges 2.5 jvL †jv‡Ki Kg©ms¯’vb
n‡e|

Dchy©³ M‡elYv¸‡jvi mvgwMÖK we‡køl‡Y GUvB cÖZxqgvb nq †h, UªvbwRU n‡Z evsjv‡`‡ki cÖZ¨¶ jvf ev
cÖvwß †hvM Avm‡j mxwgZ|

UªvbwR‡Ui m¤¢ve¨ Amyweav- UªvbwR‡Ui mgv‡jvPKMY UªvbwRU w`‡j evsjv‡`k †h me Amyweavq co‡Z cv‡i Zvi
KwZcq w`K D‡jøL K‡i‡Qb| 

cÖ_gZt fviZ‡K UªvbwRU w`‡j evsjv‡`k I fvi‡Zi ga¨Kvi evwYR¨ ˆelg¨ AviI cÖKU n‡e| wØ-c¶xq
evwY‡R¨ evsjv‡`k eZ©gv‡b cÖvq 300 †KvwU Wjv‡ii NvUwZ †gvKvwejv Ki‡Q| FBBCI Gi msKwjZ
cwimsL¨vb Abymv‡i 2009-2010 A_©eQ‡i fviZ †_‡K 321 †KvwU 46 jvL Wjv‡ii cY¨ Avg`vwbi
wecix‡Z †m †`‡k gvÎ 30 †KvwU 46 jvL Wjv‡ii cY¨ ißvbx Kiv n‡q‡Q| evsjv‡`k UªvbwRU w`‡j cY¨
cwienY LiP cÖvq A‡a©‡K †b‡g hv‡e| Avi Gi d‡j fviZxq cY¨ m¯Ív nIqvq fvi‡Zi DËi-c~e©vÂjxq
iv‡R¨ evsjv‡`‡ki ißvbx K‡g wM‡q GB evwYR¨ NvUwZ AviI cÖKU n‡Z cv‡i|

wØZxqZt UªvbwR‡Ui d‡j evsjv‡`‡k fviZxq c‡Y¨i Kv‡jvevRvi m„wó n‡Z cv‡i Ges A‰ea Wvw¤ús Gi m„wó
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n‡Z cv‡i|

Z…ZxqZt UªvbwRU w`‡j †bcvj I fyUvb‡KI UªvbwRU myweav †`Iqvi K_v ejv nq| wKš‘ fviZ †bcvj I
fyUvb‡K fviZxq f~-LÛ e¨envi K‡i ïay gvÎ evsjv‡`‡ki mv‡_ Avg`vbx ißvbxi AbygwZ w`‡jI PÆMÖvg I
gsjv e›`i e¨envi K‡i Z…Zxq †`‡ki mv‡_ evwYR¨ Kivi AbygwZ †`qwb| GUv wb‡qI fvi‡Zi weiæ‡×
Awf‡hvM Kiv nq|

PZz_©Zt cÖ¯ÍvweZ UªvbwRU ev UªvÝkxc‡g›U evsjv‡`‡ki wbivcËv I kvwšÍi Rb¨ ûgwK ¯^iƒcI g‡b Kiv nq|
Gi d‡j evsjv‡`k fvi‡Zi DËi-c~e©vÂjxq ivR¨¸‡jvi we‡`ªvnx‡`i Uv‡M©‡U cwiYZ n‡Z cv‡i e‡jI
A‡b‡K g‡b K‡ib|

cÂgZt fvi‡Zi weiæ‡× AviI Awf‡hvM Kiv nq †h, fviZ evsjv‡`‡ki mv‡_ ¯^v¶wiZ Pzw³i cÖwZ m¤§vb
†`Lvq bv ev ev¯Íevq‡b Mwogwm K‡i| †hgb- 1974 mv‡ji Bw›`iv-gywRe Pzw³i kZ©vbymv‡i evsjv‡`k
fviZ‡K †eiæevwo n¯ÍvšÍi Ki‡jI wewbg‡q fviZ GLbI wZbweNv evsjv‡`k‡K n¯ÍvšÍi K‡iwb|

m¤cÖwZ fviZxq `ywU RvnvR evsjv‡`‡ki wfZi w`‡q KjKvZv †_‡K wÎcyiv hvIqvi mgq evsjv‡`k miKvi
KZ…©K wba©vwiZ ïé ev wd Av`vq Ki‡Z A¯^xK…wZ Ávcb K‡i| fviZ UªvbwRU gvmyj cÖZ¨vnvi Ki‡Z
miKvi‡K wPwV wj‡L| Zv‡Z mvov w`‡q cÖavbgš¿xi A_©‰bwZK Dc‡`óvi wb‡`©‡k NBR gvmy‡ji cwie‡Z©
e¨vsK M¨vivw›U w`‡q RvnvR `ywU †Q‡o w`‡Z eva¨ nq| G NUbv fvi‡Zi weiæ‡× AvbxZ Awf‡hvM ¸‡jv‡K
AviI „̀p K‡i|

Dc‡ii Av‡jvPbvi †cÖw¶‡Z ejv hvq, ¯^í‡gqv`x c`‡¶c wnmv‡e UªvbwR‡Ui †P‡q UªvÝkxc‡g›U myweav †`qv
AwaK †hŠw³K n‡e| Gi gva¨‡g fvi‡Zi AvPiY m¤^‡Ü mg¨K aviYv jvf Kivi cvkvcvwk UªvbwRU †`Iqvi
d‡j Avm‡j evsjv‡`‡ki wK jvf n‡e ZvI cwi¯‹vi n‡e| GQvov UªvbwR‡Ui †P‡q UªvÝkxc‡g›U A‡bKUv
Sv‡gjvwenxb, cÖwZi¶vi w`K n‡Z SzuwKgy³, †`‡k wkívqb, Kg©ms¯’vb I e¨emv-evwY‡R¨i Rb¨ †ekx
mnvqK| G‡Z wewb‡qvMI Kg jvM‡e|
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AvÂwjK UªvbwRU Ges UªvÝwkc‡g›U t †cª¶vcU PÆMÖvg e›`i

bvwmi DwÏb †PŠayix*

PÆMÖvg e›`i, evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZi bvfx g~‡j hvi Ae¯’vb kZ mgm¨v m‡Ë¡I Gi Kg©Kv‡Ûi we¯Í…wZ
Avgv‡`i‡K Avkvwš^Z K‡i| ïay evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZ bq, PÆMÖvg e›`‡ii Ae¯’vb MZ myweav †_‡K fviZ,
†bcvj, fyUvb cÖf„wZ †`‡ki A_©bxwZ jvfevb n‡Z cv‡i| wek¦ evwYR¨ Ges AvšÍt ivóªxq m¤ú‡K©i ¸iæZ¡
we‡ePbvq G‡b cÖwZ‡ekx †`k mg~n‡K PÆMÖvg e›`i e¨env‡i my‡hvM †`Iqv DwPZ e‡jB g‡b nq| Z‡e †h
cÖkœwU mevB‡K D‡ØMvK~j K‡i Zv n‡jv, PÆMÖvge›`i eZ©gvb mxgve×Zv wb‡q AvMvgxi P¨v‡jÄ †gvKv‡ejvq
KZUzKz cÖ¯‘Z?

PÆMÖvg e›`i Avgv‡`i Avkv AvKvsLvi †cvZvkªq| RvZxq ivR¯^ Av‡qi GK wekvj Drm| UªvÝwkc‡g›U
cÖ`v‡bi gva¨‡g G Avq Av‡iv K‡qK ¸b evo‡Z cv‡i| UªvÝwkc‡g›U ev UªvbwRU, †fŠMwjK Ae¯’v‡bi Kvi‡Y
GK iv‡óªi ga¨w`‡q cvk¦©eZx© ivóª mg~‡ni Rb¨ gvjvgvj I hvZvqv‡Zi Rb¨ cwienb myweav cÖ`vb‡K eySvq|
Z‡e †m‡¶‡Î mswkøó ivóª mg~‡ni cvi¯úwiK m¤úK©, evwYwR¨K ¯^v_©, RvZxq wbivcËv cÖf„wZ wel‡q we‡ePbvq
Avb‡Z nq| RvZxq ¯^v_© I wbivcËv‡K AMÖvwaKvi w`‡qB Z‡e UªvbwRU ev  Uªvbwkc‡g›U Pzw³ n‡q _v‡K|
PÆMÖvg e›`‡ii myweav wb‡q cvk¦eZx© †`k ¸‡jv A‡c¶vK…Z ¯^í mg‡q, ¯^í e¨‡q evsjv‡`‡ki f~-fvM e¨envi
K‡i Zv‡`i Avg`vbx I ißvbx Kvh©�g cwiPvjbv Ki‡Z AvMÖnx| fvi‡Zi †m‡fb wmóvi ivR¨ wnmv‡e cwiwPZ
AÂj, †bcvj Ges fyUvb cvnvo ce©Z †ewóZ| mgy`ª c‡_ mivmwi †hvMv‡hvM myweav Zv‡`i †bB| ¯^vfvweK
fv‡eB Zviv evsjv‡`‡ki f~-LÛ e¨envi K‡i PÆMÖvg e›`i w`‡q Zv‡`i cb¨ Avbv †bIqvi e¨vcv‡i AvMÖnx|
`xN©w`b a‡iB G wb‡q Avjvc Av‡jvPbv P‡jøI ivR‰bwZK wm×všÍ Ges fvi‡Zi AwZ myweavev`x bxwZi Kvi‡Y
Gi ev¯Íevq‡bi †Kvb AMÖMwZ nqwb| cvkvcvwk evsjv‡`k †bcvj I fyUv‡bi mv‡_ mivmwi ¯’j c‡_ evwYR¨
m¤ú‡K© AvMÖnx n‡jI fvi‡Zi †bwZevPK f~wgKvi Kvi‡Y welqwU Sz‡j _v‡K| 

m¤cÖwZ evsjv‡`k I fvi‡Zi g‡a¨ m¤úvw`Z GK Pzw³ Abyhvqx evsjv‡`k, fviZ‡K PÆMÖvg e›`i e¨envi

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2

*    cÖ_g mn-mfvcwZ wewRGgBG

cÖeÜwU evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ, PÆMÖvg P¨vÞvi Av‡qvwRZ wØ-evwl©K m‡¤§jb, 2011-†Z Dc¯’vwcZ n‡qwQj| m‡¤§jb
¯’vb: w_‡qUvi BbwówUDU, PÆMÖvg| ZvwiL: 5 †deªæqvwi, 2011|



myweav mn UªvbwRU myweav cÖ`vb Ki‡e, cvkvcvwk †bcvj I fyUv‡bi mv‡_ mivmwi moK †hvMv‡hv‡M fviZ
Zvi f~-LÛ evsjv‡`k‡K e¨env‡ii AbygwZ w`‡q‡Q| d‡j †bcvj I fyUvb PÆMÖvg e›`‡ii myweav MÖnY Ki‡Z
cvi‡e|

G‡cÖ¶vc‡U PÆMÖvg e›`‡ii ¸iæZ¡ Av‡iv A‡bK †e‡o †M‡jv| PÆMÖvg e›`i AZtci ïay evsjv‡`‡ki †MUI‡q
bq| c~‡iv `w¶Y c~e© AÂ‡ji Rb¨ †MUI‡q n‡e| m½Z Kvi‡YB PÆMÖvg e›`‡ii `¶Zv I ¶gZvi cÖkœwU
mvg‡bi P‡j Av‡m| 

UªvbwRU Ges Uªvbwkc‡g›U ZLwb jvf RbK n‡e hLb PÆMÖvg e›`‡ii mvwe©K e¨envi wbwðZ Kiv m¤¢e n‡e|
UªvbwRU/ Uªvbwkc‡g›U cÖ`vbKvix †`k wnmv‡e Avgv‡`i `vqe×Zv evo‡jv| cb¨ cwienb e¨e¯’vq hyMvšÍKvix
cwieZ©b I Dbœqb NUv‡Z n‡e| mvgwMÖK fv‡e e›`‡ii AeKvVv‡gv Av‡iv we¯Í…Z Ges DbœZ Ki‡Z n‡e| 

weMZ erm‡i Avgiv PÆMÖvg e›`‡i A‡bK Awbqg I wek„sLjv †`‡LwQ ¶wZMÖ¯Í n‡q‡Qb e›`i e¨enviKvixMY
Ges †fv³v RbMY| RvnvR RU, kªwgK Am‡šÍvl, cY¨ Lvjv‡mi evav| cY¨ Lvjv‡mi `xN© cÖw�qvi †fvM¨
c‡Y¨i `vg †e‡o‡Q| mg-mvgwqK cÎ cwÎKvi GZ`ms�všÍ `y-GKwU msev`B Gi cÖgvY w`‡e| 

1jv A‡±vei 2010 ˆ`wbK Kv‡ji K‡É jxW wbDR wQj Ò20 Rvnv‡Ri Pvj Lvjv‡m axiMwZ, evo‡Q `vgÓ|
ˆ`wbK cye©‡Kv‡Yi 02 b‡f¤^i 2010 Gi msL¨vq ejv nq ÒwbZ¨c‡Y¨i `vg e„w×i eo KviY RvnvR RU, †h
Kvi‡Y MZ `yÕgv‡m Pvj Avg`vbx‡Z `i †e‡o‡Q †KwR‡Z AvovB UvKv|

h_v mg‡q evw_©s ev †RwU‡Z fxovi AbygwZ bv cvIqvq Avg`vbxK…Z cY¨evnx RvnvR ¸wj‡K 11-15 w`b
ewn©‡bv½‡i e‡m _vK‡Z nq| cÖwZw`b AwZwi³ PvR© wnmv‡e 1500 gvwK©b Wjvi ¸b‡Z nq cÖwZwU RvnvR‡K|
e¨emvqx‡`i m~Î g‡Z Kg `v‡g Pvj Avbvi ciI `xN© mgq e›`‡i Ae¯’v‡bi Kvi‡Y AwZwi³ PvR© w`‡Z wM‡q
`vg †e‡o hvq †fvM¨ c‡Y¨i|

GiRb¨ g~jZt `vqx kªwgK Ae¨¯’vcbv, kªwgK Am‡šÍvl, niZvj, Ae‡iva, ev_© Acv‡iUi wb‡qv‡M `xN© m~wÎZv,
e›`i Acv‡ikb Kvh©�‡g A`¶Zv I Ae¨e¯’vcbv| we‡kl K‡i 6wU K‡›UBbvi †RwU‡Z ev_© Acv‡iUi
wb‡qv‡M RwUjZvi Kvi‡Y e›`i KZ…©c¶ wbR¯^ e¨e¯’vcbvq MZ †g-2010 †_‡K A‡±vei ch©šÍ Kv‡M©v n¨v‡Ûj
Ki‡Z wM‡q A`¶Zvi mv‡_ kªwgK‡`i ax‡i Pjv bxwZ hy³ n‡q Zxeª RvnvR R‡Ui m„wó nq| 

ev_© Acv‡iUi wb‡qv‡Mi Rb¨ 3 evi `icÎ AvneŸvb Kiv nq| cªw�qv †kl Ki‡Z Ki‡Z e›`i
e¨enviKvixM‡Yi bvwfk¦vm D‡V| Ab¨w`‡K ev_© Acv‡iUi wb‡qv‡Mi we‡ivwaZv K‡i kªwgKiv KvR eÜ K‡i
†`q 8 A‡±vei 2010| GK ch©v‡q e›`i cÖkvmb, ev_© Acv‡iUi I kªwgK‡`i Abo Ae¯’v‡bi Kvi‡Y e›`i
Kvh©�g ¯’wei n‡q c‡o| DwØNœ n‡q c‡ob e›`i e¨enviKvixMY| ˆ`wbK c~e©‡Kv‡Yi jxW wbDR wQj Òe›`i
cwiw¯’wZ t wZb c¶B Abo, e¨enviKvixiv DwØNœÓ| 12 A‡±vei 2010 cÖavbgš¿xi D‡`¨vMI e¨v_© n‡j †kl
ch©šÍ e›`‡i †mbvevwnbx wb‡qvM Ki‡Z nq 12 A‡±vei| wKš‘ †mbvevwnbx wb‡qvM †Kvb ¯’vqx mgvavb bq|
ejv hvq e›`‡i †Kvb Kvi‡Y cY¨ Lvjv‡m weNœ n‡j †fv³ c‡Y¨i g~‡j¨i Dci Gi cªfve co‡Z eva¨|
Ab¨w`‡K GKB Kvi‡Y ißvbxK…Z cb¨evnx RvnvR mgq g‡Zv e›`‡i Z¨vM Ki‡Z bv cvivq ¶wZMÖ¯’ nb
ißvbxKviKMY| wewRGgBG m~‡Î Rvbv hvq PjwZ A_© erm‡i ˆZix †cvkvK ißvbx j¶¨ gvÎv aiv nq 13.7
wewjqb Wjvi| wKš‘ e›`‡i cY¨ DVvbvgvq AwZwi³ mgq †¶cb Gi d‡j j¶¨gvÎ AR©b m¤¢e n‡e bv e‡j
g‡b nq| †¶Î we‡k‡l D‡ovRvnv‡R K‡i ißvbx cY¨ cvVv‡Z wM‡q †cvkvK ißvbxKvi‡`i MZ †g 2010 Bs
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†_‡K A‡±vei 2010 Bs chšÍ© AwZwi³ 900 †KvwU  UvKv e¨q Ki‡Z n‡q‡Q| 

e›`i KZ…©c‡¶i †ek wKQy Ae¨e¯’vcbv Avgiv weMZ ermi ¸wj‡Z †`‡LwQ| 2007 mv‡j Z`vbxšÍb
ZË¡veavqK miKvi †mbvevwnbxi mnvqZvq e›`‡i k„sLjv wdwi‡q Avbvi cvkvcvwk Gi Drcv`bkxjZv e„w×
K‡ib| cieZx©‡Z 2009 mv‡j e›`‡ii G avivevwnKZv eRvq _vK‡jI 2010 mv‡ji cÖ_gv‡a© cybivq ïiæ
nq e›`‡ii Ae¨e¯’vcbv| GLv‡b we‡kl K‡i ev_© Acv‡iUi wb‡qvM wb‡q †h cwiw¯’wZ m„wó nq Zv wQj
AKíbxq| GiRb¨ mswkøó gš¿Yvjq, e›`i KZ…©c¶ Ges ev_© Acv‡iUiv `vqx| Ggb Ae¯’vi cybive„wË KLbB
e›`‡ii Rb¨ ïf bq| 

XvKv-PÆMÖvg gnvmoK cwien‡bi wekvj †mªvZ aviY Kivi gZ cÖk¯Í bq| Z`ycix ¯’v‡b ¯’v‡b fv½vPziv,
iv¯Ívi Dci ¯’vqx A¯’vqx evRvi, hÎZÎ Mvox cvwK© BZ¨vw`| XvKv-PÆMÖvg gnvmoK Aek¨B fwel¨r
†cÖ¶vc‡U Qq †jb Kiv cÖ‡qvRb| Af¨šÍixb cY¨ cwienbKvix UªvK, Kvf©vW f¨vb, hvÎxevnx evm ¸‡jv
¯^vfvweK MwZ‡Z Pj‡Z cv‡ibv| 7 †_‡K 8 N›Uv mgq †j‡M hvq| KL‡bv Zv †‡o 10-12 N›Uvq †cŠuQvq|
gnvmo‡Ki AcÖk¯ÍZvB Gi Rb¨ `vqx cvkvcvwk mxZvKzÛ, gximivB mn †ek wKQy GjvKvq iv¯Ívi Ae¯’v LyeB
KiæY| gnvmo‡Ki cv‡k¦© evRvi _vKvq ¯’v‡b ¯’v‡b ïiæ nq RU| we‡kl K‡i PÆMÖvg †_‡K XvKv hvIqvi c‡_
ev‰iqvnvU ch©šÍ †ek wKQz evRvi Aew¯’Z nIqvi Kvi‡Y PÆMÖvg †_‡K moK c‡_ n‡Z wKsev PÆMÖv‡g cÖ‡ek
Ki‡Z hvbR‡Ui m„wó nq| Ab¨w`‡K †dbx, †PŠÏMÖvg, wgqv evRvi, †MŠwicyi BZ¨vw` ¯’v‡b evRvi _vKvi
Kvi‡Y cÖvq hvbR‡Ui m„wó nq| G mg¯’ evRvi ¸‡jv‡K m¤¢ve¨ †¶‡Î mwi‡q †`Iqv †M‡j A_ev Av‡iv wcwQ‡q
†`Iqv †M‡j hvbRU wKQyUv Kg n‡Zv| AšÍZt cwienb ¸wj cY¨ I hvÎx wb‡q mgqg‡Zv MšÍ‡e¨ †cŠuQv‡Z
cvi‡Zv| GgZve¯’vq UªvbwRU / UªvÝwkcg¨v›U Pvj~ n‡j Avi MZ¨šÍi _vK‡e bv| ZLb PÆMÖvg e›`i †_‡K
gvjvgvj cwienb KwVb n‡q DV‡e|

XvKv-PÆMÖvg gnvmo‡K cY¨evnx KvfvW© f¨vb Uªv‡Ki wbivcËvi Afve mevB‡K fvwe‡q Zzj‡Q| cÖvqB KvfvW©
f¨vb I UªvK †_‡K cY¨ Pzwi n‡”Q, WvKvwZ n‡”Q| KL‡bvI †MvUv KvfvW© f¨vb, UªvK BZ¨vw` Mv‡qe K‡i gvj
jyU-cvU Kiv n‡”Q| ˆ`wbK bqv w`M‡šÍi 7 b‡f¤^i 2010 mv‡ji msL¨vq UªvK I KvfvW© f¨vb gvwjK mwgwZ
Rvbvb †h, Rvbyqvix 2010 †_‡K A‡±vei 2010 ch©šÍ `k gv‡mi 150wU KvfvW© f¨vb I UªvK wQbZvB K‡i
gvjvgvj Mv‡qe Kiv n‡q‡Q| Gm‡ei K‡qKwU Z_¨ GLv‡b †`Iqv n‡jv| 

m~Î t (ˆ`wbK AvRv`x) XvKv-PÆMÖvg gnvmoK Gi gximivB, mxZvKzÛ, †dbx I Kzwgjøvi 23wU ¯ú‡U 11wU
P� cY¨ jyU-cv‡U RwoZ| 29 †k †m‡Þ¤^i 2010 Zvwi‡L, GK †KvwU UvKv g~‡j¨i 170 †ej Kvco KvfvW©
f¨vb wQbZvB nq| 13 A‡±vei 2010 Zvwi‡L e›`i GjvKv †_‡K Zzjvevnx 1wU UªvK wQbZvB| 18 A‡±vei
2010 Zvwi‡L mvfv‡ii ÷vBj Mv‡g©›Um& Gi 32 j¶ UvKvi ˆZix †cvkvK PÆMÖvg Avmvi c‡_ Pzwi nq| 01
jv b‡f¤^i 2010 cwienb Kv‡j wQZvB evo‡Q, jvMvg Uvb‡Z cvi‡Qbv cywjk|

27 A‡±vei 2010 (B‡ËdvK) RvnvRx Ki‡Yi Av‡M cY¨ jyUcvU, PÆMÖv‡g M¨vs wjWvi †MÖdZvi|

gnvmo‡Ki wbivcËv nxbZvi wPÎwU GLv‡b dz‡U D‡V‡Q| 

Dc‡i ewY©Z Ae¯’vq UªvbwRU / UªvÝwkc‡g›U cwiPvjbvq PÆMÖvg e›`i KZ…©c¶ KZUzKz mdj n‡eb Zv Aek¨B
†f‡e †`L‡Z nq| AeKvVv‡gv Dbœq‡bi cvkvcvwk e¨e¯’vcbvi AvaywbKvqb Riæix| e›`i e¨e¯’vcbv‡K Av‡iv
kw³kvjx  I MwZkxj Kivi j‡¶¨    AvšÍ©RvwZK  gv‡bi e›`i we‡klÁ‡`i wb‡qvM Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i|
cvkvcvwk eZ©gvb †jvKej ¯^íZv c~Y© K‡i e›`‡i Acv‡ikbvj Kvh©�‡g MwjkxjZv Avb‡Z n‡e| GKB mv‡_
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e›`i KZ…©c‡¶i wm×všÍ MÖn‡Yi ¶gZv evov‡Z n‡e hv‡Z †KvUvix ¯^v_© I ivR‰bwZK cÖfve AwZ�g Kivi
†hvM¨Zv AR©b Ki‡Z cv‡ib| cvkvcvwk wm½vcyi, †cbvs Ges Kj‡¤^v e›`‡ii AeKvVv‡gv I Kvh©�g
ch©‡e¶Y I ch©v‡jvPbv K‡i Zv‡`i AwfÁZv PÆMÖvg e›`‡ii Kvh©�g cwiPvjbvq MwZ Avb‡Z cv‡i| Ggb
†cª¶vc‡U wKQz mycvwikgvjv wb‡¤§ Dc¯’vcb Kiv n‡jv t-
1| PÆMÖvg e›`i KY©dzjx b`xi †gvnbvq Aew¯’Z cÖvK…wZK e›`i| †gvnbvi AbwZ`~‡i ewn‡b©v½‡i

A‡c¶vq _vKv evwYR¨ Zix ¸‡jv ch©vq�‡g P¨v‡bj n‡q †RwU‡Z Av‡m| P¨v‡b‡ji ¯^vfvweK bve¨Zv

RvnvR PjvP‡ji Dc‡hvMx ivL‡Z Ae¨vnZ †WªwRs, †bwf‡Mkb myweav evov‡Z n‡e| we‡kl K‡i

P¨v‡b‡ji hÎZÎ jvBUv‡iR RvnvR ¸‡jvi †bv½i K‡i _vKvi Kvi‡Y `y©NUbvi AvksKv †_‡KB hvq|

A_©vr P¨v‡bj‡K evavgy³ I mybve¨ ivLvi cÖ‡qvRbxq e¨e¯’v Aek¨B wb‡Z n‡e| 

2| fwel¨Z Kg©cš’v gv_vq †i‡L GLb †_‡KB cÖ‡qvRbxq AvaywbK BKzBcg¨v›U I hš¿cvwZ msMÖn Ki‡Z

n‡e| eZ©gv‡b PÆMÖvg e›`‡i e¨eüZ BKzBcg¨v›U I hš¿cvwZ eûj e¨eüZ| G¸‡jvi †givgZ I

i¶Yv‡e¶‡Yi Rb¨ `¶ Rbe‡ji cÖ‡qvRb| h_vh_ i¶Yv‡e¶Y _vK‡j †h †Kvb hš¿cvwZi e¨envi

†hvM¨Zv ev‡o| AvaywbK hš¿cvwZ �q I e¨env‡ii †¶‡Î cÖvB‡fU †m±i‡K AbygwZ w`‡j G‡¶‡Î
MwZ Avm‡e|

3| e›`‡ii BqvW© m¤cÖmviY Ki‡Z n‡e| Gj‡¶¨ KY©dzwj b`xi bxP w`‡q Uv‡bj wbg©vY K‡i Av‡bvqviv
_vbvq e›`i Kvh©�g we¯Í…wZi cvkvcvwk PÆMÖvg kni m¤cÖmviY Kiv ‡h‡Z cv‡i| G‡Z K‡i b`x
Icv‡i wkí KviLbv ¸wji Rb¨ e›`i †_‡K gvjvgvj Lvjvm I ¸`vgRvZ Kiv mnR n‡e| 

4| kªwgK e¨e¯’vcbvq AvaywbK I ev¯Íe wfwËK c`‡¶c wb‡Z n‡e| we‡kl K‡i kªwgK‡`i h‡_vchy³
gRyix cÖ`vbmn wewfbœ Kj¨vY Kg©m~Pxi ev¯Íevqb Riæix| `¶ kªwgK‡`i g~j¨vqb we‡kl fv‡e Ki‡Z
n‡e| 

5| Avg`vbx ißvbx Kvh©�g `ªæZZvi mv‡_ cwiPvjbvi ¯^v‡_© Kvh©Ki e¨e¯’v Kiv Riæwi| e›`‡ii
Acv‡ikbvj Kvh©�g‡K ÒAZ¨vek¨Kxq †mevÓ wnmv‡e Ges †¯úkvj G¨vKU& Gi gva¨‡g ag©NU,
wgwQj, wgwUs, n¨vÛwjs Kvh©�‡g evav cÖ`vb BZ¨vw` †e AvBbx †NvlYv Ki‡Z n‡e| ‡h †Kvb ARynv‡Z
e›`i e‡Üi g‡Zv aŸsmvZ¥K I ¶wZKi Kg©m~Px Avek¨B eÜ Ki‡Z n‡e| Gme Kvi‡Y RvZxq
A_©bxwZ Ges ewn©we‡k¦ †`‡ki fveg~wË© ¶wZMÖ¯Í nq| †h g~û‡Z© Avgiv cÖwZ‡ekx †`k mg~n‡K e›`i
myweav †`Iqvi BwZevPK wPšÍv KiwQ, ZLb Avgv‡`i `¶Zv I ¶gZv wb‡q cÖkœ DVyK GgbwU Kvg¨

n‡Z cv‡i bv| 

6| XvKv PÆMÖvg †ij †hvMv‡hvM I moK †hvMv‡hvM Av‡iv Dbœqb Ki‡Z n‡e| we‡kl K‡i XvKv PÆMÖvg
m¤ú~©b †ijc_ Wvej †UªK Ki‡Z n‡e| gvjevnx eMx I BwÄ‡bi msL¨v evov‡Z n‡e| moK c‡_ Pvi
ev Z‡ZvwaK †j‡bi iv¯Ív `ªæZ m¤úv`b Ki‡Z n‡e| gnvmo‡Ki cv‡k my‡hvM I AeKvVv‡gv m„wó

K‡i cvk©¦¯’ mKj ¯’vqx I Av¯’vqx evRvi nvU ¯’vbvšÍi Ki‡Z n‡e|

7| PÆMÖvg e›`‡ii Ab¨Zg mgm¨v †jvKej ¯^íZv I `¶Zvi Afve †h Kvi‡Y wewfbœ `ßi I kvLvi
Kv‡R weNœ I wej¤^ nq| `ªæZ cÖ‡qvRbxq †jvKej msMÖn K‡i Kvh©�‡g MwZkxjZv I `¶Zv Avb‡Z
n‡e| A‡Uv‡gkb Kvh©�g `ªæZ m¤úv`b Kiv AZ¨ekK|

8| e›`‡ii kªwgK msMVb ¸‡jv e›`‡ii ¸iæZ¡ Abyaveb K‡i hv‡Z `vwqZ¡kxj AvPiY K‡i †h wel‡q

Zv‡`i m‡½ e›`i KZ…©c‡¶i Ges e›`i e¨enviKvix †dviv‡gi my-m¤úK© _vKv DwPZ| RvZxq ¯^v_©
¶zbœ K‡i Ggb a‡i‡bi Kg©m~Px hv‡Z kªwgK msMVb ¸wj cwinvi K‡i P‡j ‡m wel‡q KZ…©c¶‡KB
m‡PZb n‡Z n‡e| 
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9| e›`i KZ…©c‡¶i cÖkvmwbK `¶Zv, `ªæZ wm×všÍ MÖn‡Yi ¶gZv evov‡Z n‡e| mswkøó gš¿bvj‡qi

AhvwPZ n¯Í‡¶c I Abvek¨K ivR‰bwZK n¯Í‡c¶ †_‡K e›`i I e›`i KZ…©c¶‡K gy³ ivL‡Z n‡e|

10| e›`i cwiPvjbvq e›`i e¨enviKvix †dvivg mgy‡ni cÖwZwbwa ivLv †h‡Z cv‡i|

11| e›`i KZ©„c‡¶i A‡bK Dbœqb cwiKíbv AvgjvZwš¿K RwUjZvi Kvi‡Y wejw¤^Z n‡”Q| ª̀æZ H me

cwiKíbv Aby‡gv`b, A_©vqb ev¯Íevqb K‡i e›`‡ii MwZkxjZv I ¶gZv evov‡Z n‡e| 

12| e›`‡ii mvweK© wbivcËv e¨e¯’v AvšÍ©RvwZK gvb m¤úbœ Ki‡Z n‡e| GKB m‡½ gnvmo‡K cb¨evnx

cwien‡bi wbivcËv e¨e¯’v †Rvi`vi Ki‡Z n‡e| 

Avgiv mK‡jB †`‡ki mvwe©K Dbœqb PvB| †h †Kvb my‡hvM Kv‡R jvwM‡q A_©‰bwZK, mvgvwRK Ab¨vb¨ mKj
†¶‡Î mvgwMÖK Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ RvZxq HK¨g‡Zi cÖ‡qvRb| HK¨g‡Zi Afv‡e Avgiv m¤¢ve¨ Drm¸‡jv †_‡K
KvswLZ djvdj mgq gZ AR©b Ki‡Z cvwi bv| GÕ ai‡bi e¨_©Zv †_‡K Avgv‡`i †ewi‡q Avm‡Z n‡e|
UªvbwRU / Uªvbwkcg¨v‡›Ui †cÖ¶vc‡U PÆMÖvg e›`i e¨env‡ii my‡hvM h_vhZ Kv‡R jvMv‡bv †M‡j Avgv‡`i
RvZxq ivR¯^ Avq evo‡e, Kg©ms¯’vb evo‡e, AeKvVv‡gvMZ Dbœqb n‡e| cvk¦©eZx© †`k¸‡jvi mv‡_ e¨emv
evwYR¨ e„w× cv‡e| evo‡e wkí Kj-KviLvbv| GÕe¨cv‡i miKv‡ii `„p c`‡¶c Ges RbM‡Yi mg_©b I
AskMÖnb GKvšÍ Riæix|
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The Curse of being Landlocked, Importance of Port
Service and Prospect of Regional Connectivity

between Bangladesh and her Landlocked
Neighborhood

NITAI C. NA G *

1. Introduction

It is quite reasonably that Regional Economic Cooperation (REC) is increasingly
gaining popularity in the present world. Rising population pressure on the world’s
given or depleting resource base in combination with a virtual absence of any
matching technological bust as well as planned method of economic development
are supposed to be mostly responsible for this development. Nations now are
desperate to find ways out of respective woes. RECs are considered to be one such
way. Originally RECs were concerned with trade cooperation only (Viner,1950).
Over time its jurisdiction grew wider to cover, at places, almost all economic
issues of a nation. An example is the European Union. Thus one will find RECs
now to be busy in addition to trade cooperation with regional economic growth,
inflation, unemployment, finance, cross-border movement of productive agents,
and regional connectivity. Although it is difficult in general to rank the issues on
the basis of importance, certain issues turn out to be more crucial than others
depending on time and place. For instance, free trade in goods appeared to be the
panacea in the hard post war days for the founding members of the European
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Community, although matters related to exchange rate movement or agricultural
prices posed to be no less difficult challenges for them at other times. Similarly,
the issue of connectivity is more crucial than tariff for geographically disfavored
landlocked countries. Being land locked as such means lower economic growth
and prosperity. 

This paper attempts, first, to point out how landlocked condition of a state or region
proves to be a curse upon its residents. In this context the paper uses examples of
landlocked regions whose otherwise abundant resource base due only to lack of
access to sea proves insufficient to mitigate economic hardship of the residents. In
section three the   paper narrates how a strategic sea port by helping to create
regional connectivity, could, both improve the economic condition of the
landlocked states and generate dividends for the coastal participants. In section four
the case of  Chittagong port has been used as an example. The relative feat of
Chittagong  as likely host to regional connectivity in Eastern South Asia as well as
South West China has been examined. In section five, the paper argues that there
already exist remnants of a prospective regional cooperation in the said region and
it is a matter of patching up those remnants into a complete entity through concerted
regional approach. It may be remembered that today’s EU was but an initiative
among six countries about cooperation on steel and coal titled European Steel and
Coal Community. Concluding remarks appear in the last section. 

2. Plight of a Landlocked State 

According to 2006 statistics among the 188 countries in the world, 43 are
landlocked.

Among continents, only North America and Australia do not have a landlocked
country inside their respective continents.The United Nations Convention on the
Law of the Sea now gives a landlocked country a right of access to and from the
sea without taxation of traffic through transit states.

How transport costs are determined by a country’s location can be seen from the
following examples. The shipping cost for a standard container from Baltimore to
the Ivory Coast amounts to around US$ 3,000. Sending the same container to the
landlocked Central African Republic will cost up to US$ 13,000.1 It is estimated
on the basis of 1990 data that seven billion Rupees are being spent as
additional costs to transport goods and services to and from northeast India
(Rahman et al., 2007). The shipment of Assam tea to Europe is required to travel
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1 While the distance between Baltimore to Abidjan is 4993 miles, between Abidjan and Bangui
(Central African Republic) it is 1558 miles.



1400 km to reach Kolkata port along Shiliguri although an alternative route
through Chittagong is shorter by 60%. (Rahmatullah,  2006) 

MacKellar et al. (2000) shows that states that had no direct access to sea outlets
had a 1.5% lower growth rate. The sluggish economic growth of landlocked
Africa  corroborates to this finding. Bangladesh’s landlocked neighborhood too is
having to endure the same fate as we will detail out later.  The study justly argues
that  development of alternative transportation routes rather than trade policies
should get higher level of policy emphasis in such states, because,  it is
‘fundamentally a transport problem’. This study argues that regional trade
arrangements significantly mitigate the negative effects of being landlocked on
trade. Each transit corridor requires an extensive marketing strategy to attract
capital and transit traffic. Landlocked countries should realize that they could play
a role in a sub-region and use this strategic location. In the case of Zambia, for
example, it was only after independence that the country realized that it could take
advantage of its strategic location in the sub-region and included such
considerations in the planning and negotiation of corridors. Landlocked countries
can take an active role in proposing and working on transit corridor planning. On
the other hand, a transit or coastal country can use its potential to attract
investment and customers, and increase its own and the region’s growth potential.
A corridor systematically creates spillover effects which provide opportunities for
a whole region. The upshot here is that both parties landlocked and coastal could
become winners through transport cooperation. 

Raballand (2003), using 10,000 observations, from a sample of 46 countries over
a 5-year period, conclude that being landlocked would reduce trade by more than
80% when measured by a dummy variable. He also confirms empirically this
result using econometric model.

A recent study found that simply crossing the border between the United States
and Canada is equivalent to adding between 4,000 to 16,000 kilometres worth of
transportation costs (Hauseman, 2001)

If a border adds such significant costs in trade between highly developed
countries, it is obvious that countries with weak commercial and customs
infrastructure are faced with even more costly hurdles.

Maritime trade has continuously expanded in the last three centuries. The decline
of real costs of shipping explains its development. States deprived of sea coast
could consequently be victims of this trend because inland haulage transport cost
has not diminished at the same pace.
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Limao and Venables (2001) find that it is more than seven times more expensive
to transport goods by land than by sea.

Beilock et al. (1996) calculated that each border-crossing within the FSU (Former
Soviet Union) region increases truckload freight rates by 400 US dollars.

The seven North Eastern Indian states are land locked; so also are Nepal and
Bhutan. At present they use Kolkata port for their external trade. In terms of
geographic location Bangladesh’s Chittagong port is in a much better position to
provide port service for external trade to these states and countries. These states
could save considerably in terms of costs and time by having not to transport to
and from Kolkata port. Bangladesh too could become gainer by charging fees for
the service on regular basis.  

2.1   Profiles of some Landlocked States in Bangladesh’s Neighborhood

Here we have looked into the socioeconomic realities surrounding Indian state of
Assam,  and the Chinese Southwestern Province of Yunnan.

2.1.1 The Seven Sisters

Assam has over four crore people. Meghalaya, Manipur, Mizorem each has
population of less than five million. 

Four of the seven states, Meghalaya, Mizorem, Arunachal, and Nagaland — were
just curved out of the original province of Assam, in the 1970s and 1980s. Tripura
and Manipur were princely territories during the British rule.

The percentage of poor in Assam is the highest in the North East India. Four out
of ten people in rural Assam are likely to be below the poverty line. The state has
experienced decline since independence.

In 1950-51, Assam’s per-capita income was 4.1 percent higher than the average
for India. By 1980-81, and 1998-99, per-capita income became respectively 27
per cent and 46 percent lower than national average. According to a study by
Bhattacharya (Rakhee Bhattacharya, http:// argueindia.org/ ecogrowth.pdf,
browsed on January 2, 2011)

The gap is still widening. The following account on Indian Seven Sisters is based
mainly on Rakhee Bhattacharya’s work.

Assam’s unemployment rate is twice as high as national unemployment according
1999-2000 statistics.  The per capita income is in a decline especially in the rural
areas. 
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Dependence on the primary sector remains unchanged at too high level. In most
of India’s rapidly growing states the agricultural sector is in relative decline, with
growth in the service and manufacturing sectors accelerating. However, in the
Northeast there is little evidence of economic diversification. Agriculture remains
the backbone of the economy.

Unemployment is allegedly the root cause of insurgency and terrorism in North
East India. 

“India seems to be diverging into almost two different countries; prosperous, and
modernising southern and  western regions and poor and politically volatile
northern and eastern regions” 

. A Parallel economy is run by insurgent groups, who collect taxes from citizen to
finance their insurgency.

Bridging the gap between the two Indias is perhaps the greatest challenge facing
the country today.  

All states are small and economically non-viable states .

Except Assam, the area of each  state is less than 35,000 sq.km. and population
less than 5 million each.

All the states are substantially dependent on government support and suffers from
economic stagnation. So cooperation on regional basis urgent.

Paradox: it is difficult to think of another area in the world which can surpass
India’s north east in terms of its forest hydro and mineral resources.

The Region’s central feature is: Abundance of water, forest, and mineral resources
and distinct bio diversity. The public sector until now remains dominant resource
manager crucial sector of employment.

Poverty incidence in Mizoram and Nagaland is below the national average. But
this difference fails to change the region’s picture since these two states are too
small in terms of population. There is a robust statistical relationship that shows
that,on average, resource-dependent economies perform poorly in terms of
economic growth and development – a result so ubiquitous in developing
countries that it has been termed the “resource curse”2. 
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As such, as a transit route through Bangladesh can integrate the northeast India
with its mainland and is set to reduce transportation cost significantly.

Hydropower Potential in NE states

This report shows that hydropower from the Northeastern Region is of great
importance to the realization of India’s development potential. And given the
current socioeconomic and development status of the Northeast, the hydropower
sector also emerges as one of the best opportunities for development in the region,
provided that the hydropower projects are developed in a manner appropriate for
the region’s social and environmental contexts. Hydropower project revenues
could potentially double the region’s net state domestic product.

Also transport infrastructure to remote areas, built by the hydropower projects,
would be of some importance to the region. Finally, benefits would include
improved navigation and fisheries and considerable augmentation of lean season
flows. Hydropower potential is around 66,000 megawatts, which represents about
40 percent of the national potential, but the operating hydropower projects and
projects under construction together constitute 6 percent of the region’s potential
(compared to the all- India figure of 28 percent. Power hungry Bangladesh could
buy power from the region on sustainable basis. 
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Chart-1 Relative Decline of Indian North East Region Vis a vis the Rest of



However, despite this high potential Indian North East region is facing both
relative and absolute decline vis-a vis the rest of India (see chart-1).

2.1.2 Yunnan’s Hardship

Yunnan is one of China’s relatively underdeveloped provinces with more poverty
tricken than the other provinces. 

That is the province not unlike the seven sisters depend for development on public
spending. Yunnan covers an area of 394,100 square kilometers and has a
population of 43.75 million comprising 26 ethnic minorities. Yunnan has an 84
percent mountain area, 10 percent plateau, 6 percent basins, and has a high forest
area of 28,732,001 hectares. The province is very rich in natural resources3.
Potential for generation of electricity, availability of mineral and forest resources
and varieties of cash crops etc. seem to uniquely characterize the province among
the ones in the vast republic.

The theoretical hydropower reserve is estimated at 103.64 million kilowatts, the
exploitable installed capacity amounting to more than 90 million kilowatts and the
annual generating capacity being up to 394.45 billion kwh. In recent years there
are working certain schemes for electricity transfer.

These are reportedly trumpeted as key to relieving eastern electrical shortages and
providing rural electrification and poverty alleviation near the dams. Under one of
these schemes in summer 2001, a delegation from Guangdong visited Yunnan and
Guizhou  with the purpose of establishing electricity transfer agreements  The
mission succeeded to make provision for 4 million and 1.6 million kWh,
respectively from Yunnan and Guizhou. Several scholars liken such schemes  as
a type of internal colonization in which the key beneficiaries are hydropower
companies and eastern provinces set to receive cheaper electricity (Magee, 2006).
It is thus only natural that the Yunnan province will continue to be poorer among
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3 Yunnan boasts the largest variety of plant species in China. Of nearly 30,000 species of higher
plants in China, 17,000 or 62.9% , can be found in the province. This is why Yunnan  earned
the reputation of being a Kingdom of Plants. 
In addition,  Yunnan has more than 300 varieties of cash crops, including tea, rubber, oil palm,
anise, tung tree, cinnamon, and coffee, many of which are unique to the province.  She is also
a treasure house of Chinese medicinal herbs. More than 2,000 species of medicinal herbs grow
throughout the province. 
Of the 168 kinds of minerals discovered in China, 142 can be found in Yunnan. The reserves
of 54 of these minerals rank among the top 10 in China. Moreover,Yunnan comes out in the
top three places in China in terms of the reserves of 25 minerals including lead, zinc, tin,
phosphorous, copper, and silver. Yunnan is also rich in non-metallic minerals such as
limestone, dolomite, halite, marble, and granite. 



the community of provinces (see chart-2) while the lucky ones will be excelling
at the expense of her resources. The province’s per capita income is less than  1/8
th of that of Shanghai, the richest province. It somewhat heartening that the
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Chart-2: Per capita GDP in China by Province (2003)

Source: Kwan (2005)

Chinese Government of late has shown being concerned as regards such adverse
economic trend and expressed intention to reverse the trend.

3. Importance of Ports 

The importance of sea-ports can be guessed from the very fact that 90% of the
total volume of world trade depends on maritime transport.  In recent times ports
are identified as parts of port systems just as cities are conceptually defined as
elements in urban systems rather than isolated elements serving respective
dedicated region (Ducruet et al., 2009).

As parts of port systems, ports now both compete and cooperate and thus
conceptually generate an integration (Cullinane and Song, 2007). Port activities
now impact and are influenced by local and regional economic growth. Under this
dynamics isolation means ruins. A port has to perform as vibrantly as is

4 The Port of Singapore Authority, for instance, operates terminals in Belgium, Portugal, and
India. It also hopes to build up strong port linkages with other countries via the hub-spoke
networks (Tongzon, 2006).



commensurate with the trend of competition and cooperation in its neighborhood
not only for its viability but also, in the long run its very existence. Imagine a
scenario under which a well established port exports services.4

A vibrant port could potentially become a hub city helping the mother country in
terms of economic growth and employment.5 Hub city in turn emerges due to
economies of scale and technological improvements of transportation (Konishi,
2000)6. 

3.1 A Few Examples 

Most of Togo’s foreign trade passes through the port of Lome, which also serves
as a transit point for goods for the land-locked countries, such as, Burkina Faso,
Mali and Niger. While this transit trade encouraged the installation of
communication networks between the port and to the landlocked countries, it also
vastly opened up Togo to the outside world. The services sector within the
Togolese economy remarkably expanded as a result.

The Rotterdam Port, which  provides sea access to several landlocked European
countries and Bandar Abbas Port in Iran which is providing the same to countries
of Central Asia.

4. CHITTAGONG: A Brief Profile

Bangladesh is so suitably located geographically that she can provide transit of
goods through her territory to India’s Northeastern states and earn valuable
foreign currency in exchange. She can also provide her ports as an entrepot to
facilitate foreign trade of neighborhood which in turn extends from North East
India, to parts of South-west China and Myanmar. 

Construction of the SUEZ canal did revolutionize the world’s sea traffic by
cutting short the distance between European ports and the rest of the world.7
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5 This location may develop into a new city due to the demand for transhipping and handling
commodities, which in turn attracts workers and, therefore, stimulates population
agglomeration at such hubs (Ducruet et al., 2009).

6 Studies (e.g., Limao and Venables, 2001) find that countries with direct access to sea do enjoy
50% less transport costs than landlocked countries. Chittagong, by handling the commercial
carriers belonging to the landlocked Indian seven sisters, Nepal, Bhutan, and also distant
Yunan state of China enroute to and from foreign destinations both via land and sea routes as
freight forwarder alone could earn enormous revenues for national exchequer.  

7 Before the canal opened it had taken at least 113 days for a steam ship to sail the 6000 miles
from London to Calcutta via the Cape of Good Hope. The Canal cut the distance by a third.



The Egyptian nationalists, who opposed the SUEZ project, finaly reconciled as
the canal started contributing billions of dollars in revenues from ships transiting
through it. 

Bangladesh too could gain a similar favor of geography if she can bravely go
forward with an agenda on regional transport cooperation8. Fortune favors the
brave.

Aside from port service the host city also needs to be equipped with a number of
other facilities that include physical infrastructure, such as roads and highways,
railway and inland waterway etc., information and technology, power and energy,
banking and finance, hotels and restaurants, administrative service, specially
effective law enforcing machinery essential for ensuring safe passage of foreign
cargoes, and above all a corruption-free business atmosphere. This section will
shed some light on the issue and show that Chittagong’s feat is mostly alright.
Deficiencies that prevail are amenable for being sorted out through concerted
governmental efforts which in turn seems to be in place already.  

According to available statistics, Chittagong produced a GDP of $16 (equivalent
of a quarter of national GDP) billion in 2005. With an annual growth rate of 6.3%
it is estimated that in 2020 the GDP of Chittagong will be $39 billion. 

4.1 Chittagong is an Industrial City

Around 40% of the heavy industrial activities of Bangladesh is located in
Chittagong. These include dry dock, Dock Yards, Oil Refinery, Steel Mills, Power
Plant, Cement clinker factory, automobile industries, pharmaceutical plants,
chemical plants, cable manufacturing, textiles mills, jute mills, paper mill and
fertilizer factory.

There is a Korean Export Processing Zone (KEPZ) in Chittagong which  this is
expected to attract foreign direct investment worth $1 billion. There is as well a
Karnaphuli Export Processing Zone, with the same acronym (KEPZ). 

Major business houses of Bangladesh such as Galacticos Incorporation, M.M.
Ispahani, A.K. Khan and Co. Habib Group, KDS Group, S. Alam Group, Mostafa
Group and T.K. are based in Chittagong. 

Chittagong Development Authority (CDA) and Bangladesh Parjatan Corporation
(BPC) will jointly construct a 20 storied Commercial Bhaban at the city’s Station
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Road. The project will cost a sum of Tk. 800 million. The Bhaban, to be
constructed over 0.9112 acres of land, would have a hotel of international
standard, restaurants, bar, conference hall, shopping complex, sufficient office-
space for the local and foreign commercial establishments.

The Asian highway is reportedly to connect the South East Asian countries to
Bangladesh through Myanmar. This will allow Bangladesh to serve as gateway
between South and Southeast Asia. Chittagong will be required to play role of a
hub city facilitating growing trade, business and commercial activities of the two
emerging regions. This very facility will also increase India’s dependence on
Bangladesh which in turn will allow Bangladesh to utilize to reduce the now
existing heavy trade gap in favor of India. 

4.2 Socio Cultural Feat: Chittagong people are freedom lovers. History of
Chittagong is records many occasions of popular uprising against alien
domination. On the night of 18 November 1857,  the 2nd, 3rd and 4th companies
of the 34th Bengal Infantry Regiment, stationed at Chittagong.,  rose in rebellion,
released all the prisoners from jail, and  left Chittagong carrying with them three
government elephants, and much ammunition and treasure. Among the Swadeshi
revolutionary groups, one of the most active and famous was the Chittagong
group led by Masterda. Surya Sen. In 1971 Bangladesh’s declaration of
independence came from Chittagong Radio Station.

Following construction of the Assam Bengal Railway in 1905, Chittagong
became well connected with its natural hinterland that covered eastern Bengal and
Assam. This single event gave boost to Chittagong’s prominence as its port began
to service hinterlands effectively through railway. The Port city also has waterway
connection  covering almost the entire country.  

During the recent years, not unlike Dhaka,  a spectacular  construction boom is
going on through the entire Chittagon region indicating the later’s vibrant
economic dynamics.  Over the years, scores of hotels, shopping centers, and other
modern buildings have sprung up to change the face of the city. Ongoing
developments include various multi-story shopping malls and a Chittagong World
Trade Centre.37

Chittagong has a ship building industry. Sailing ships built in Chittagong include
the Betsey, the Argo, and the Mersey.  Ship Breaking began  here as early as 1969. 

4.3 Chittagong Port: Prospects and Challenges 

The Public Undertakings Committee (PUC) of the Jatiya Sangsad in April 2010
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laid emphasis on overall capacity building and modernisation of Chittagong port
to develop it as an ideal regional transport hub so that it could provide services to
the neighboring countries in future against the backdrop of rapidly expanding
regional trades. The meeting directed the CCH authorities to take effective
measures for easing the current acute vehicle congestions by expediting the
auction process and construct a multi-storied building to accommodate more
imported vehicles.

The WTC in the port city will be comprised of two high rise towers - one 25
storied commercial tower and another 18 storied 4-star hotel. The commercial
tower will have a convention centre, permanent show room for major export-
import items, three tier basement car parking for 600 cars, food court, shopping
mall and permanent exhibition area

Using a loan facility from India the Government has also undertaken measures to
improve railway infrastructure and logistics at a cost of Us$53.6 million. 

4.3.1 Port Capacity 

Chittagong Port is capable of handling additional load if it opens up to India and
other neighbouring countries the port authority says. But they suggested widening
hinterland and developing infrastructure for goods transportation in and out of the
port. In this context the CPA official said the Inland Container Terminal (ICT) at
Pangaon near Dhaka, construction of which is now progressing fast, will
contribute a lot to container transportation through waterway and ease pressure on
roads. In a recent letter, the CPA informed the parliamentary standing committee
on finance ministry that the port with its existing resources can support additional
load from the Seven Sisters up to 2015 With 8.5 percent annual growth, the port’s
two-thirds capacity is now being utilised, the officials said, pointing also to
underutilisation of berths.

If the three neighbours use the port, additional load is unlikely to cross 1 lakh
TEUs, the officials added.

Meanwhile, a feasibility study carried out for the proposed deep-sea port, due in
2020, shows that the use of the port by seven northeast Indian states  along with
Nepal, Bhutan and Kunming province of China could generate an additional
container handling of around 1 lakh TEUs a year.

Bangladesh’s annual handling of containers may rise up to 20 lakh TEUs by 2015
and 25 lakh TEUs by 2020, according to the CPA.
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According to to a highly placed official of the CPA, with installation of
equipment, development of back-up facilities at Newmooring Container Terminal
(NCT),  implementation of proposed Karnaphuli Container Terminal (KCT), the
port’s handling capacity may rise to 40 lakh TEUs. (The Daily Star, Jan 15, 2010)
4.3.2 Limitations

Port Service limitations relate to among others, human resource and equipment
and corrupt practices.  

According to reports (Janakantha, 29 Jan, 2011) there has not taken place new
appointment during the last 10 years although every year officials are retiring after
completing job tenure in the Chittagong Port Authority. While the port’s work
load is increasing fast, the government is also planning to provide transit facilities
to some neighboring countries without expanding the port’s manpower and
physical infrastructure. According to another report, 31.9% posts in port and
33.3% in customs are vacant against approved posts.   Both these offices lack
educated, experienced and efficient manpower. Existing equipment deficiency
amounts to as high as 24 percent.

According to TIB (2004) a shipping agent had to pay bribes in at least 8-10 spots
for anchoring a ship at Chittagong Port under normal circumstances. If tips are not
paid, containers are deliberately damaged. Speed money amounting to Tk 12,000
– 15,000 has to be paid after payment of port charges and customs duties. The
amount of bribes, paid during 2006 was estimated at Tk 943 crore 48 lakh 89
thousand.  

5. Remnants of Cooperation

Here we mention a number of remnants of cooperation in the said region and also
some aspects that could play positive role including minor limitations for likely
endeavor. Theses include existing and to be built road connection, and social,
economic and political factors. The factors are not presented in any order of
importance.

1. Kunming –Chittagong Rail Link: Proposals for a rail link connecting
Kunming in Yunnan with Chittagong in Bangladesh via Myanmar have been
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under consideration for some years as part of the Trans-Asian Railway (TAR)
project of the UNESCAP. China, which happens to have the required funds and
engineering expertise for undertaking such a project via Myanmar and
Bangladesh, has already taken interest in it9. 

2.      Chittagong Kunming Highway

The Chinese ambassador to Bangladesh said reportedly (Bangladesh Daily
Newspapers September 15, 2010) that Myanmar had agreed to the proposal for
construction of a tri-nation highway connecting Chittagong and the Chinese city
of Kunming through Myanmar. . China and Bangladesh both are also going ahead
with two more proposals.- Chinese assistance for up-gradation of Chittagong port
and creation of a ‘deep sea port’ in Sonadia Island. In March, 2010, Prime
Minister Sheikh Hasina visited Beijing and requested Chinese government to
build the China -Chittagong road through Myanmar. The proposal had actually
been first floated by her predecessor Begum Khaleda Zia in 2003.

3. Revival of Ancient Ties

Nalanda Mentor Group (NMG), under the chairmanship of Professor Amartya
Sen, was established by the Government of India in 2007. The group examined
the framework of international cooperation and the structure of partnership, which
would govern the establishment of  a proposed Nalanda University. The latter
would work as a backdrop for developing a modern day land link and people to
people contact between Indo China and India.

4. BIMSTEC

BIMSTEC or the Bay of Bengal Initiative for Multi-Sectoral Technical and
Economic Cooperation was founded in 2004 among some South asian and South
east Asian states. Countries seeking membership should satisfy the conditions of
territorial contiguity to, or direct opening into, or primary dependence on the Bay
of Bengal for trade and transportation purposes. BIMSTEC has thirteen priority
sectors that cover, among others, Trade, Investment, Transport and
Communication, Energy, Technology, Fisheries, Agriculture, Public Health,
Counter Terrorism, and Poverty Alleviation. 

5. Tripura -Bangladesh trade

“After years of facing various non-tariff, para-tariff and countervailing duty
barriers, some export items from Bangladesh are slowly making inroads into
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markets in mainland India and in her Eastern provinces, taking advantage of tariff
concessions under SAPTA and SAFTA, MOUs between standards institutions of
India and Bangladesh, improved banking arrangements in the Eastern Indian
provinces for settlement of bills for imports from Bangladesh, and other
improvements. Items now being exported include, besides raw jute and apparels
in specified quantities, accumulator batteries, jute twine, yarn, cordage and ropes,
cement, bricks and frozen fillets.” (Rahman, 2010).

The Dhaka-Chittagong highway can be accessed from Tripura through a short 11
km road. Since this highway is connected with the Chittagong Port, Tripura could
avail port service once there is transit facility for India.  Bangladesh enjoyed a
trade surplus with Tripura last year, although has large trade imbalance in India’s
favour. Tripura is also  the gateway to the entire north-eastern region of India.

6. BCIM Initiative

Bangladesh, China, India and Myanmar (BCIM) Forum, a track II initiative for
development and acceleration of regional economic cooperation presses on
sustained basis the regional governments for establishing immediate transport
connectivity among the member countries.

The forum also advocates that initiatives should be taken to develop concrete
proposals for improving trade facilitation, enhancing tourism cooperation and
promoting educational, scientific, cultural and social exchanges.   

7. China India relation Improves

Chinese Premier Wen Jiabao’s India 2010 visit to India, could be seen as a
milestone in Sino-Indian relations.  The visit led to the signing of 12 memoranda
including a guiding principle for the settlement of boundary disputes and
confidence-building measures along the Line of Actual Control.   That is,
cooperation, now ranks higher than almost all else. 

8. India Bangladesh Relation Improves

The Indian Prime Minister has considered Bangladesh’s duty free access to Indian
market as an LDC country of SAARC. During PM Sheikh Hasina’s Jan 2010 visit
to India decisions were reached on a number of areas including improving rail and
road connectivity between Bangladesh, Nepal and Bhutan, reduction of cross
border crime and terrorism, cooperation in power sector, use of Bangladeshi ports
by India etc.  
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9. Bangladesh is Pragmatic

Bangladesh envisions Chittagong as a transshipment hub for trade flowing into
and out of India, Nepal, Bhutan, Burma, and China through a developing network
of river, road, and rail links. She is appreciably quite pragmatic as regards
methods to be followed.  Just as she is negotiating with Beijing for investment in
Chittagong and is considering road and rail links from Chittagong through Burma
to Kunming in China’s Yunnan Province, she also has already signed agreement
with New Delhi for the transshipment of Indian goods through Bangladesh to land
locked state of Tripura. Bangladesh would welcome Indian investment in
developing Chittagong port as well as deep sea port at Sonadia Island in the Bay
of Bengal.

10. China’s and India’s Common Goal 

Both China and India need short cut passage to the Indian Ocean for the prosperity
of their North East and South West respectively 

Also, Myanmar’s location is central to strengthening India’s Look East
Policy, Both countries are anxious to tap Myanmar’s oil and natural gas reserves.

11. The Asian Highway

The Asian highway  reportedly  is to connect the South East Asian countries to
Bangladesh through Myanmar. Bangladesh’s geographic location thus allows her
to serve as gateway between South and Southeast Asia. Chittagong will be
required to play role of a hub city facilitating growing trade, business and
commercial activities of the two emerging regions. 

12. India Myanmar Ties Improve

India has undertaken a number development projects in Myanmar. For instance a
Rs 45,000 crores Indian hydel project aims to all harnes the resources of
Myanmar’s Chindwin river basin linking the project to Northern India through
transmission lines. Indian Government funded the building of a road that joined
Moreh (in Manipur) Mandalay, the second largest city of Myanmar

13. Myanmar Bangladesh Ties Improve

Myanmar has shown its willingness to take back some 9,000 Rohinga refugees
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and also accepted Bangladesh’s principle on demarcating sea boundaries between
the two nations. Meanwhile, some of the Myanmar companies conducted
feasibility study of exporting Bangladesh 600 MW electricity. In another
development Bangladesh has taken decision to build 128 km railway line linking
Gundum, a Bangladeshi border town, linking with Trans Asian Railway (TAR-1)
running through Myanmar. The Kunming, Myanmar and Bangladesh road would
provide connectivity for more economic activities. The deep sea port at Sonadia
of Chittagong too, would also give Myanmar exploit the opportunity for rapid
development of Arakan and Chin state, which are separated from main Myanmar
area by Arakan-Yuma range.

14. A Rare Welcome instance of Unison: The ruling Awami League and the
main opposition, Bangladesh Nationalist Party (BNP), fortunately for the nation,
have shown a rare      display of unison of policy as regards linking Bangladesh
and East Asia,  with land and sea i.e. the Sonadia deep sea port of Bangladesh and
Kunming, Myanmar and Bangladesh link road. (The Financial Express, Oct. 26,
2010).

Thus one sees there are quite many remnants of cooperation already in existence.
It is a matter now of capitalizing on these pieces in order for there to usher in
wider form of cooperation among the nations particularly as regards regional
transport connectivity and via that regional trade, business etc.  

Concluding Remarks
This paper attempts to emphasis upon the observed reality surrounding regional
cooperation that in cases of landlocked states, transit facility that gives them
access to sea for meeting international trade needs is more important than tariff
reduction. It observes that the curse of landlocked condition ranges from internal
colonisation to insurgency, aside from slower economic growth and
impoverishment. Indian Northeaster states and China’s Yunnan province,  have
been shown as examples. The paper argues that Chittagong with her port facility
as well as being a flourishing regional hub could successfully provide facilities to
these states giving outlet to sea. Doing so the host country herself could
enormously gain in terms of trade balance vis a vis both India and China. The host
country could also successfully attract investment from now emerging India and
China. The outcome would be a highly win-win situation for all the countries
involved. For India, success of her Look East Policy will depend on whether she
can successfully handle problems of the Northern region. It may be cautioned
India’s proposed billions Rupees worth of invetment for improving the North East
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region is very likely to achieve nothing unless the region’s fundamental curse of
landlocked condition is resolved. For India it means only a little sacrifice  in terms
of some amount of transit fees to be given to Bangladesh against a vast prospect
peace, prosperity and tranquility in a region which used to be ahead of India in
terms of per capita income but now on the decline in absolute terms. China
certainly does  not hold any durable prospect by nourishing a model of
development as it is now doing. No country in the present world can live long
happy by tolerating widening regional inequality. Hopefully China is aware about
the matter and accordingly wants to find shortcut access to sea for her Lanlocked
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10. A PTI report from Washington, titled “US risks losing out to India China: Obama notes,
“President Barack Obama today warned that the US risked losing out to countries such as India
and China in areas like in education, technology and research, noting they were undertaking
investments in these areas” PTI, January 27,2011



South west. India is aware too as we mentioned in the text. We are optimistic that
one of the world’s most impoverished regions on earth Eastern South-Asia and the
contiguous parts of China and Myanmar will by patching up the remanants of
cooperation as mentioned will soon turn a vibrant region on earth. Unsurprisingly,
US President B. Obama in his recent State of the Nations Speech did express his
being worried about emerging India and China10.  
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Rationale and the Economic Parameters that Justify
Chittagong as a Regional Hub: The Prospect
and Possibilities of Regional Connectivity, 

Transit & Trans-shipment

Ataul Karim Chowdhury*

Introduction

This paper focuses on issues like the rationale for investment in capacity building,
the global maritime trade development, understanding the requirements of the
global mega carriers, and the logistics operator with changing technological
transportation technique to justify transit and transshipment or corridor.

Geopolitical- strategic importance of Chittagong & Bangladesh

Bangladesh is situated in between two emerging economic powers, China and
India. The geographical setting of a state is significant and can be an advantage or
a disadvantage. It may either help enhance national capabilities or add to the
vulnerabilities of a state vis-a-vis its adversaries. As such any study on the
national security of Bangladesh would remain incomplete unless the geographical
setting and geopolitical environment in which it operates is given focus.
Geopolitically, Bangladesh belongs to the South Asian region, which consists of
less than 2% of the land mass but serves as habitat for 20% of the total humanity
of the world. Geostrategically it is important for a number of reasons. Firstly, the

* Overseas Fellow of EDI, World Bank, Chartered Member of the institute of Logistics &
Transport, UK, Port Operations, specialists, Local consultant, Nathan Associates Inc. USA,
Chittagong Port Computerization Project.
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region is littoral area of Indian Ocean. Second, the region geographically is in
close proximity to Russia and China. Third, the region serves as the “geographic
bridge “between West Asia and South East Asia as its connects West Asia on the
west and South East Asia on the East. Bangladesh with an area of 1,44,000 sq.km
is located at the north eastern part of South East  Asia. Except for a small length
of border with Myanmar to the south east, Bangladesh is surrounded on three
sides by India. Even the country’s opening to south–the Indian Ocean–is patrolled
by the powerful Indian navy. Thus Bangladesh virtually finds itself in an “India
Locked” position. Bangladesh–India friendship of the liberation era and the post
liberation period deteriorated into posture of mutual suspicion, distrust and
rigidity, which hampered the development process of Bangladesh.

Look East: India begins Sittwe port construction 

One of the major components of India’s ambitious Look East policy was flagged
off recently with the beginning of development of Sittwe port in Myanmar, a part
of Kaladan Multiple–Modal River Transport Project between the two countries.
Myanmar is considered as lynchpin for the Indian flagship Look East policy and
the project is aimed at connecting the North Eastern state of Mizoram with
Myanmar via river route giving this region a direct access to South East Asia as
well as main land India by sea.

India is developing the Sittwe Port at Myanmar’s Rakhine State – part of Kaladan
multi modal transit transport project – as per the agreement signed between the two
countries on April 2, 2008. India will develop the Sittwe port – about 12 hours sail
from Haldia and 36 hours sail from Vishakapatnam. The project cost was estimated
at US $ 120 million. Myanmar will extend US $10 million in the total expenditure. 

The Burmese Narinjara News said, the port development plan included both
‘motor roads and waterways in northwestern Chin state of Myanmar to enable
Indian cargo vessels to travel along the Kaladan River in Sittwe’s eastern bank to
berth at Sitpyitpyin in Paletwa Township at the upper Kaladan River, where a
high-standard port is to be built. A highway will also be built to connect with the
port in Paletwa to enable access to the border area of Myeikwa to facilitate the
flow of commodities to India’s Mizoram State’. Mizoram is located about 160 km
from the port. One more important component of the project is the construction of
a 160 km road linking Kalewa in Myanmar to Moreh at an estimated cost of Rs
5.3 billion and also upgradation of Rhi-Tidim and Rhi-Falam roads. 

“Once the port comes alive the entire North East will have direct access to the
South East Asia for direct trading. Sittwe port will open up the North East region
to the sea route and thus it will also help Indian cargoes reaching the region easily
via Bay of Bengal.
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Besides the transport and trade, the Indian presence in Sittwe would also have
serious geo-strategic importance for New Delhi. The Sittwe port is located not very
far from Kyakpiu port of Myanmar and Chittagong Port of Bangladesh. China is
developing the Kyakpiu port and constructing a road and oil-gas pipeline connecting
Kunming. Beijing had also proposed to develop Chittagong port and Sonadia deep
sea port located seven kms off the Cox Bazaar. When the Sittwe port will be
developed and road and river routes connectivity between Myanmar and Mizoram
would be in place, India would be able to stay nearer to the Chinese projects.

Under the above circumstances, Do India actually need the Corridor, Transit and
Transshipment relay over Bangladesh territories, since India have access via
Sittwe port to its north east region (Seven Sisters)? The impact of Sittwe Port on
Bangladesh Economy needs to be studied in terms t vis-à-vis investment on
infrastructure.

We need to devise a win-win situation where Bangladesh allows Indian transit
/Corridor on payment of appropriate toll, and in return gains greater acces into the
huge Indian market to offset its huge investment on infrastructure. Opening up of
Chittagong port for external users will mean generating greater revenue that will
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provide for modernization and expansion of port facilities. In fact, additional
traffic could further justify a deep-sea port near Chittagong. We have been
pushing back for too long on Asian Rail and Highway networks that are planned
to connect Bangladesh with the rest of Asia. If the Government continues to drag
its feet, the planned network will bypass Bangladesh and reach Assam, Myanmar
and beyond through the Shiliguri Corridor.

Here lies the question of cost and the benefit and the priorities of  transportation
mode, what will be the infrastructure cost, how much cargo will be generated,
what will be the ROI(Return on invested capital). Shiliguri Corridor or Taknaf-
Kunming connectivity need to have comparative study to determine the impact on
Bangladesh’s exports, import, price competitiveness, gains from trade,
employment and chain effect on physical distribution and logistics sector?

Bangladesh’s Present Transport infrastructure

The transport system of Bangladesh, catering to domestic and international traffic,
comprises roads, railways, inland waterways, two seaports, maritime shipping,
and civil aviation. Presently the country has about 271,000 kilometers (km) of
roads, including about 21,000 km of major roads. It has 2,706 route-km of
railways; 3,800 km of perennial waterways, which increase to 6,000 km during
the monsoon; the ports of Chittagong and Mongla; two international airports
(Chittagong and Dhaka); and eight domestic airports. Major improvements have
been made for roads; ports, especially in Chittagong; and civil aviation. The
length of railways remains unchanged from what was inherited from the British
Indian Railway system. It is a disjointed network separated by the Jamuna River
with two separate and incompatible gauges. The length of navigable waterways
has decreased from about 8,000 km in 1970 partly due to inadequate dredging and
the effect of Farakkah Barrage.

Trade, logistics services Multi-modal Transportation, Transit & Transs-hipment.

Transshipment is defined as transfer of goods from one ship to another. This
transfer may be direct or it may be necessary to discharge the goods on to the quay
prior to loading them on to the second ship, or on to vehicles should the second
ship be loading at a different berth. In Transit, goods are discharged from a sea
going ship in one country but which are destined for another country.

The geographical location of countries is less relevant for today’s trade patterns than
are transport and logistics services. Countries mainly trade with one another
depending on their patterns of production, income and whether they belong to
economic blocs, with the distance between them also having some bearing. The latter
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gives an advantage to countries located in the “centre of gravity”. There is an
assumption of a close link between distance and transport costs, which would explain
why countries closer to one another trade more than with countries further away. 

Chittagong has all the characteristics to be a “center of Gravity” of the region for
development of Physical Distribution & Logistics center, Airport, Sea port, Rail and
possibility of deep Sea port. There is the need to study how the Logistics operator is
focusing. Their philosophy is “where there is cargo there is a ship”. The economic
benefit needs to be ascertained in terms of Global Context, its connectivity with the
major Maritime routes, and industrial relocation around the port environ.

Determinants of logistics service quality and costs

When analyzing how to improve international logistics services, experts need to
be aware of the different influencing factors and know which of these factors can
be influenced by public policies. Empirical evidence suggests that the costs and
quality of international logistics services are influenced by a large variety of
factors, many of which are beyond the control of the public sector. 

Thanks to new information and communication technologies, improvements in
infrastructure and the growing rate of containerization, today the same price per
ton of cargo can buy a quicker and more reliable transport service than a decade
ago on most trade routes. In addition, it is worth noting that greater commercial
demands as regards speed have at the same time given rise to an increase in the
global share of air transport as compared with maritime transport, and may even
entail an increase in the average cost of transport.

Chittagong Port’s present capacity with port efficiency development together with
automation can cater the incremental demand in terms of price competitiveness
per ton of cargo by interfacing Chittagong airport with warehousing, handling and
packaging for Air/Sea vice versa movement of cargoes generated in the
neighboring land-locked countries. At the same time rail connectivity at Akhura-
Agartala with interchange inter-modal port development at Akhura may be a
better option to cater Bangladesh locked seven sisters.

Interaction with Port Cities, Transit & Transshipment

Ports and the cities of which they are a part interact across many dimensions:
economic, social, environmental and cultural. Any port reform process should
take into account the linkages between port city objectives and port objectives.
Transport integration – the smooth transfer of cargo and equipment from land to
water-borne systems – is an essential port function; but it doesn’t take place in
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isolation. A seaport node with a multi-modal transport system is frequently
associated with the development of an urban center and generates substantial
employment, industrial activity and national and regional development. 

The above explains the rationale to consider for port and infrastructure
development, historical shifting of a port and redevelopment. Transit &
Transshipment via Chittagong port or Sonadia port would be viable if a balanced
cargo, both in/bound and out/bound, is generated from the hinterland connectivity.
Shipping lines & Logistics operator shall look for achieving economies of scale
for calling such port. This assumption should be taken into consideration if
Bangladesh wants to take any mega investment port project.

Conclusion

The notion of maritime transportation rests on the existence of regular itineraries,
better known as maritime routes. They draw arcs on the earth water surface as
intercontinental maritime transportation tries to follow the great circle distance.
Maritime transportation operates on its own space, which is at the same time
geographical by its physical attributes, strategic by its control and commercial by
its usage. While geographical considerations tend to be constant in time, strategic
and especially commercial considerations are much more dynamic. For instance,
strong industrial growth in Asia Pacific has been accompanied with a surge in port
activities along the Chinese coast as well as growth along transpacific and trans-
Indian shipping routes. 

The principle of economies of scale is fundamental to the economics of maritime
transportation as the larger the ship, the lower the cost per unit transported. This
trend has particularly been apparent in bulk and containerized shipping. For
instance, the evolution of containerization, as indicated by the size of the largest
available containership, has been a stepwise process. Changes are rather sudden
and often correspond to the introduction of a new class of containership. Since the
1990s, two substantial steps took place. The first step involved a jump from 4,000
to 8,000 TEUs, effectively moving beyond the “panamax” threshold. This
threshold is particularly important as it indicates the physical capacity of the
Panama Canal and thus has for long been an important operational limitation in
maritime shipping. The second step took place in the 2000s to reach the 13,000-
14,000 TEU level. This is essentially a suezmax level or a “new panamax” class
when the extended Panama Canal is expected to come online in 2014. From a
maritime shipper’s perspective, using larger containerships is a straightforward
process as it conveys economies of scale and thus lowers costs per TEU carried. 
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The study confirms what was already known. The adaptability of regular cargo
shipping lines and advances in technology — mainly containerization – have
accompanied or even encouraged the vigorous growth in the trade of
manufactured goods and the transfer of their production to regions and countries
offering significant comparative advantages, mainly in terms of labor costs. 

It is obvious that Bangladesh needs to make mega investment in capacity
building, infrastructure in transportation sector for Transit & Trans-shipment. The
endeavor should be in line with global maritime trade mix and the trend in
industrial re-location (FDI) to access the large manufacturing or market region
that serves Chittagong. Shipping lines and logistics operator are in the process of
changing technology and looking for achieving economies of scale. The
deployment of larger ship reduces number of port call. From the shipping lines,
point of view, a Hub port that generates 10 million and above of containers per
annum in a particular geographic region is a viable option for the carrier to call
mega ship to connect inter- continental maritime route. 

We have two options a) Transit, Trans-shipment, Nepal, Bhutan, & Seven sisters:
how much container concentration will be generated vis-à-vis return on
investment? b) Similarly, Dohazari-Teknaf to Kunming rail connectivity? Which
Connectivity can generate a strong industrial growth? Can Chittagong port
achieve more than 10 million container concentration? This need to be justified in
the case of Sonadia deep sea port.

Chittagong Port presently handles 1.2 million containers per annum with 10-12 %
growth and serves on Hub and Spoke system of operation relay over Singapore,
Port Kelang and Colombo for connectivity with Trans-pacific & Trans-Atlantic
maritime routes. 30-35 feeder vessels with average capacity of 500 teus on weekly
in-bound/out-bound container build-up of 7000-8000 teus. The current port
capacity is underutilized together with the development of private sector ICD.
Presently, the limiting factor is the draft restriction max.9.2 meters, for which
carriers cannot increase the feeder vessel capacity more then 1200-1300 teus. If
there is no significant container concentration, option for expansion of Chittagong
Port, development of Terminal at Karnafully river mouth can cater vessel size of
3000-4000 teus. This can serve container growth from Agartala-Akhura rail inter
–modal connectivity also interfacing Chittagong International airport for Air/Sea,
a viable option under the current environment.
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Could Monetary Policy of Bangladesh be
Rule-based, Rather than Discretionary

Mohammed Saiful Islam*

Abstract

This paper investigates the suitability of rule-based monetary policy in
Bangladesh. The central bank of Bangladesh launches monetary policy
under discretionary framework which is suboptimal with regard to inflation
and output variabilities. Most of the developed economies, including few
developing economies, follow inflation targeting strategy while formulating
monetary policy, which has become a widely accepted monetary policy
framework in many countries all over the world. Our study finds that the
central bank of Bangladesh is neither inflation targeting nor does it follow
any other rule-guided monetary policy. This paper provides evidence that the
monetary sector of Bangladesh economy has gained considerable degree of
maturity and fulfils a number of prerequisites to adopt inflation targeting
strategy. Using data over 1980-2010 we estimate an error correction model
in order to examine if interest rate policy could fight the inflation. This is
evident that deviation in inflation from target can be corrected via the
changes in interest rate. Empirical findings jointly with few descriptive
statistics provide strong evidence to recommend inflation targeting as the
monetary policy strategy for Bangladesh. 
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1.      Introduction

The debate of rules versus discretion in launching monetary policy dates back to
1970s when Kydland and Prescott (1977) first introduced this debate in their
novel job “Rules Rather than Discretion: the Inconsistency of Optimal Plans”.
Since then hundreds of papers have been written on rule-based, rather than
discretionary, monetary policy. There seems to have been a general consensus
regarding the superiority of rule-based policy over discretionary monetary policy,
however. The superiority lies in the fact that if a typical economy follows policy
rules, then its macroeconomic performance improves substantially. This paper
examines the suitability of rule-guided monetary policy in Bangladesh
perspective. Special focus is given on the performance of inflation targeting
strategy that was first approved by New Zealand in 1990, followed by Bank of
Canada and Israel in 1991 and the Bank of England in 1992. Numerical inflation
target determining other countries are Czech Republic and Korea in 1988, Poland,
Brazil and Columbia in 1999, South Africa and Thailand in 2000. The twenty year
old inflation targeting strategy is accepted by more than twenty countries so far.
A number of other countries have adopted certain aspects of this new regime and
some are currently considering to adopt fully-fledged inflation targeting in the
next few years. According to Petursson (2004), the reason for this increasing
popularity is that inflation targeting is thought to combine the two aspects
important for successful monetary policy: providing a credible medium term
anchor for inflation expectation and allowing policy enough flexibility to respond
to short-run shocks without jeopardising the credibility of the framework. It is
evident from the available literature that many of the inflation targeting countries
have been successful in fighting high inflation without harming output growth or
increasing business cycle variability. Popularity of inflation targeting is
unanimous but there is no study if Bangladesh could switch to this new regime. A
good number of researches have been carried out regarding the suitability of
inflation targeting in non-targeting countries like India, Pakistan, China and many
others. Mishra and Mishra (2009) concluded that inflation band targeting should
be a suitable monetary policy strategy for India. One research by Malik and
Ahmed (2007) firmly suggests that Pakistan can adopt Taylor rule-based
monetary policy that is indeed the reaction function under inflation targeting
framework. This paper is the first effort to explore the implementability of
inflation targeting in Bangladesh. A large number of developed economies, after
getting familiar with policy rules, started to follow rules abandoning their
discretionary attitude, which eventually lowered the variabilities in output and
inflation to a greater extent. The underdeveloped economies with weak financial
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structure, however, did not resort to any rule until 1980s. Because of the complex
structure of least developed economies it is often difficult to follow some simple
rules. Developing countries have weak institutions, small information set, low
capacity of professionals and monetary policy having multiple objectives without
clear prioritisation (Malik and Ather, 2007). Calvo and Mishkin (2003) indentify
five fundamental institutional problems in developing countries: weak financial
institutions, low credibility of monetary institutions, currency substitution,
liability dollarisation and sudden stops in capital inflows. These practicalities
induce the policymakers of developing countries employ their discretion which
results in suboptimal planning or economic instability. This paper investigates the
prerequisites for adopting inflation targeting strategy in Bangladesh with the
policy reaction function being the Taylor (1993) rule. 

The next section of the paper presents the characteristics of inflation targeting
strategy. Section 3 discusses the implementability of the strategy in Bangladesh,
section 4 provides the policy reaction function required to adopt inflation
targeting strategy, section 5 presents the prerequisites, section 6 forecasts the
impacts of the new strategy, and section 7 concludes.        

2.     Characteristics of Inflation Targeting

Inflation targeting strategy requires a public announcement of a numerical target
of inflation with the commitment of maintaining price stability. Price stability
obtains when economic agents no longer take account of the prospective change
in the general price level in their economic decision making (Greenspan, 2004).
Petursson (2004) illustrates, “the chief characteristic of inflation targeting can be
said to involve a public announcement of numerical target to which the central
bank commits itself to keep inflation as close as possible by implementing a
forward-looking policy”. Inflation targeting is sometimes referred to as “inflation
forecast targeting” because the inflation forecast over some horizon is the de facto
intermediate target of policy (Svensson, 1997). There is a consensus among
researchers that for a successful implementation of inflation targeting central
banks have to be transparent and accountable. Transparency is the extent to which
an institution discloses information that is related to the policy-making process
(Gosselin, 2007). According to the IMF, the effectiveness of monetary policy can
be strengthened if the goals and instruments are known to the public. This is to be
stressed that even there are some central banks that view price stability as their
policy objective and publicly announce the inflation target but they are not
inflation targeting. European Central Bank is one such. At the same time it is not
guaranteed that monetary policy was transparent at the time of introducing
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inflation targeting. In many cases publication of inflation reports did not begin
until several years after the country moved on to the new regime. The bank of
Israel began publishing inflation reports in 1998 and the Central Bank of Chile in
2000, six and ten years, respectively, after they had formally begun targeting.
Official inflation forecasts in Sweden, Mexico and Poland were not published
until some time after targeting was adopted. Australia, Canada and Iceland did not
announce monetary policy decisions until some time after the targeting strategy
was introduced. The survey by Schmidt-Hebbel and Tapia (2002) found that only
twelve of the sample twenty inflation-targeting countries interpreted their
inflation forecasts as intermediate monetary policy targets.   

Mishkin (2004) concluded that with the adoption of inflation targeting strategy,
inflation and interest rate levels have declined and output volatility has not
increased, exchange rate pass-through seems to be attenuated. Inflation
persistence is lower and inflation expectation appears to be better anchored in
inflation targeting countries. Mishkin, however, argues that such developments do
not imply that the inflation targeting countries have done better than the non-
inflation-targeting countries since these developments were also experienced by
the non-targeting countries. There is a consensus that inflation targeting has led to
substantial developments in the practical aspects of monetary policy (Gosselin,
2007). These developments include a more systematic and consistent internal
decision process, more transparent communication with the private sector and a
high degree of accountability (Svensson, 2005). Roger and Stone (2005) view
inflation targeting as standard, transparent, accountable and credible. Paulin
(2006) concludes that the resilience of the regime is attributable to its credibility
and flexibility. 

3.     Implementability of Inflation Targeting in Bangladesh 

The time inconsistency literature argues that a purely discretionary policy setting
leads to higher long-run inflation (Kydland and Prescott, 1977; Barro and Gordon,
1983). Rule-based monetary policy may be the best strategy to avoid high
inflation and to lower the variabilities in inflation and output. Monetary authority
cannot directly control the ultimate objectives of monetary policy. Under rule-
based regime central banks set explicit values for the intermediate target which
they can control and which are strongly related to the ultimate goals of monetary
policy like output and inflation stabilization. In recent times emerging market
economies have experimented with three nominal targets at various times:
exchange rate, money supply growth and inflation (Jha, 2006). Exchange rate
targeting strategy fixes the inflation rate for internationally traded goods and thus
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directly contributes to keeping inflation under control. Being simple, direct and
well understood by the public, exchange rate provides an automatic rule for the
conduct of monetary policy. The main disadvantage is that an exchange rate target
leads to a loss of independent monetary policy (Obstfeld and Rogof, 1995).
Exchange rate peg may persuade large scale foreign borrowing. Huge
accumulation of such borrowing may lead to crisis, especially in emerging market
economies where the loans are denominated in foreign currency. Mishkin (1997)
argues that exchange rate peg can lead to financial fragility. 

Monetary targeting enables a central bank to adjust its monetary policy to cope
with domestic consideration. Monetary targeting is an accountable strategy that is
easily understood by the common people. Existing literatures, however, identify
at least two basic disadvantages of monetary targeting. Firstly, the link between
money growth and inflation is subject to long and uncertain lags. Secondly, the
demand for money may not be stable, there may be instability of velocity and
money supply may not be controllable (Jha and Rath, 2003). 

Inflation targeting enables monetary policy to focus on domestic consideration
and to respond to shocks to the domestic economy. The goals of inflation targeting
are defined almost exclusively in terms of addressing inflation shocks. Inflation
targeting is easily understandable to the public and, above all, since the central
bank has an explicit numerical inflation target, the possibility of slipping into a
time inconsistency trap is reduced (Jha, 2008). Inflation targeting is a more
flexible strategy as the short-term deviations of inflation from the target are
acceptable and do not necessarily translate into losses in credibility. The scope for
greater flexibility could reduce variability in the output gap. Inflation targeting
involves a lower economic cost in the face of monetary policy failures. It seems
inflation targeting provides a bridge to fill the gap between rules and discretion in
pursuing monetary policy. Thus Svensson (1999) argues that inflation targeting is
‘decision making under discretion’ with central bank following a targeting rule
which sets interest rates to reduce the deviation between conditional inflation
forecast (the intermediate target of monetary policy) and the inflation target to
zero over the target horizon. Bernanke et al. (1999) describe inflation targeting as
“constrained discretion” where the target imposes the constraint while
interpretation and implementation provide the flexibility.      

Bangladesh economy faces a number of challenges stemming from both demand
and supply sides. Highly volatile world price of oil causes considerable changes
in general price level in the country. Besides oil, Bangladesh has to import food
stuff to feed the big-sized population. Increasing world prices of food and oil exert
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upward pressure on domestic inflation. Moreover, limited provision for industrial
employment can absorb only a minor portion of labour force every year. Under
the above circumstances, the central bank of Bangladesh, the Bangladesh Bank,
has to be much prudent in structuring monetary policy. Apart from the basic
objectives of price and output stabilities, Bangladesh Bank has to take account of
government’s fiscal management. This comes from the narrow base of fiscal
revenue relative to fiscal and development expenditures.   

The central bank of Bangladesh implements monetary policy by setting the
reserve money (RM) as the operating target and broad money (M2) as
intermediate target in the monetary policy framework. Reserve money is defined
as the sum of currency outside bank, balances of deposit money banks (DMBs)
and other financial institutions with Bangladesh Bank, and cash in tills of the
DMBs. Broad money (M2), on the other hand, is defined as the sum of currency
outside banks, demand deposits and time deposits. Bangladesh Bank influences
the RM by using various policy tools. Success of monetary policy largely depends
on the controllability of reserve money. In the context of Bangladesh economy
there are four players who influence the money supply process, e.g., Bangladesh
Bank, government, DMBs and public depositors and borrowers of DMBs.  The
Bangladesh bank projects GDP growth and inflation rate, and in line with
projected GDP growth rate and inflation expectations it sets safe limit of M2
growth target. Reserve money expansion is targeted in a way that it is consistent
with M2 projection. But despite the aforementioned measures, the Bangladesh
Bank has a rather loose control over money supply which is evident in the existing
gap between targeted and actual money growth (see Islam, 2008). 

Both direct and indirect policy tools are employed by Bangladesh Bank to maintain
reserve money at the desired level in line with targeted M2 growth. Among others,
the main tools are SLR, CRR, repo, reverse repo, open market operation, intervention
in the foreign exchange market and moral suasion. Until the early 1990s, the central
bank of Bangladesh used to frequently change CRR, SLR, and the bank rate along
with other direct instruments. Before introducing repo and reverse repo instruments
in 2003 Bangladesh Bank relied on open market operations through government
treasury bills (T-bills) auction in the 1990s, on its own T-bills (30-day and 90-day)
and on interbank repo for meeting short term liquidity of DMBs. Bangladesh Bank
reintroduced its own 30-day and 90-day bills in 2006 in the event of changing debt
management by the government. 

Under financial sector reform programme of 1990, the monetary authority of
Bangladesh performed several restructuring in policy framework by replacing a
few direct tools. Instead, it took liberal interest rate policy and market based
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policy tools including flexible exchange rate system in 2003. Since January 2006
the central bank introduced the practice of announcing the bi-annual monetary
policy stance through the monetary policy statement (MPS). 

The dynamics of money supply in Bangladesh economy is tractable via the
equation where indicates money multiplier that mainly depends on currency-
deposit ratio, reserve-deposit ratio, and the excess reserve-deposit ratio. Whether
Bangladesh Bank can implement effective monetary policy depends on if it has
enough control over reserve money. Actual behaviour shows that reserve money
level most often exceeded the target level which is due to government’s pressure
on central bank to take part in financing fiscal deficit. The above features
characterise an incompetent monetary policy existence in the country. Both
government and monetary authority have the consensus that a policy should be in
place which can ensure price stability, maintain high growth, generate
employment and at the same time stabilise exchange rate. Recently price stability
has become the most overriding concern in Bangladesh because all other variables
are posting favourable signs except inflation. Point-to-point inflation is about to
reach a double digit rate whereas economic agents are quite inflation-averse. With
reasonably good expansion of the real economy and sound stock of foreign
currency reserve the country has the opportunity to head toward a successful
inflation targeting strategy. 

4.     Policy Reaction Function Under Inflation Targeting Framework

Monetary policy committee meetings of the central bank revise its inflation and
output forecast using updated information. Interest rate is raised if central bank
finds a higher forecast of inflation than the target. Agents plan their consumption
and investment accordingly. Inflation targeting central banks, in practice, would
set their interest rate as a function of current inflation, output gap and the
difference between current inflation and targeted inflation. Such formulation of
reaction function is the famous Taylor (1993) rule. Taylor rule is a linear algebraic
rule described by equation (1) below that specifies how the Federal Reserve must
adjust its funds rate according to the inflation rate and the output gap: 

……. ………… (1) 

where, i is the nominal rate of interest
τ is the long run equilibrium real rate of interest
πι is the year on year inflation rate
π is target inflation rate, and 
γι is percentage deviation of real output from potential output.
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Equilibrium real interest rate τ together with current inflation rate, provides a
benchmark recommendation for the nominal interest rate. Inflation gap
adjustment factor, (πι − πι) recommends raising the interest rate above the
benchmark if inflation is above the target and lowering the interest rate below
benchmark if inflation is below the target. The last term is an output gap
adjustment factor based on the gap between real GDP and potential GDP. This
factor recommends raising the interest rate above the benchmark if the gap is
positive and lowering the interest rate below the benchmark if the gap is negative.
Taylor (1993) sets both the long run equilibrium real interest rate and the target
inflation rate equal to 2, and  and are set equal to 0.5. Taylor applied his rule to
the US for the period 1987-92 where he found that the proposed rule described the
actual performance of policy very well. Inflation targeting, however, is not
applied mechanically. The inflation targeting rule does not simply focus on
current inflation but on containing inflation as a medium-term goal. Hence central
banks pay close attention to indicators that can predict future inflation accurately
(Bernanke and Mishkin, 1997). 

5.     Conditions Required to Make Inflation Targeting Operational

A number of prerequisites are expected to hold for the inflation targeting to be
successful. However, there is no strong consensus that the success of inflation
targeting strictly adheres to these prerequisites. We have documented several
conditions below that are theoretical requirement for implementing inflation
targeting but in practice these are neither necessary nor sufficient conditions for
the success of this regime. 

5.1    Central Bank Independence 

For a successful introduction of inflation targeting there should be central banks’
independence with considerable freedom in setting monetary policy instruments
and a minimum burden of financing government deficits. Deficit financing is
feared because high deficit causes high inflation that raises interest rate and that
ultimately raises the deficit itself by raising debt service payment. Successful
implementation of inflation targeting requires the avoidance of fiscal dominance.
Mishra and Mishra (2009) define fiscal dominance as a situation when
irresponsible fiscal policy (or a large fiscal deficit of the government) puts
pressure on the monetary authorities to monetize debt, thereby producing rapid
money growth and high inflation. Truman (2003) suggests, the probability of
adopting inflation targeting increases with improved fiscal position. Mishkin and
Schmidt-Hebbel (2007) and Truman (2003) argue that the more independent the
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central bank, the greater the probability of adopting an inflation target but they did
not find any significant correlation between inflation targeting adoption and
central bank independence. Amato and Gerlach (2002), however, show that fiscal
performance improved after inflation targeting had been adopted. Therefore, it
should not be strictly viewed as a prerequisite. Israel and the Phillipines, for
example, had high public debt/GDP ratios and larger fiscal deficits at the time
they adopted inflation targeting. Central bank independence was not done for the
Bank of England until 1997 and Swedish Riksbank until 1999 although both
adopted inflation targeting some years earlier.  

5.2    Disappearance of External Dominance

External dominance is defined as the presence of large external shocks that
generate instability in the economy and may jeopardize the fulfilment of inflation
target. Inflation targeting counties are more open to international trade and have
comparatively less fiscal debt. Mishkin and Schmidt-Hebbel (2007) show that the
probability of adopting inflation targeting increases the more open the economy
is. As open economies are more vulnerable to external shocks they may have
difficulties maintaining a fixed exchange rate regime, therefore choosing an
inflation targeting to provide a nominal anchor (Calvo and Mishkin, 2003).
Gerlach (1999) concludes that countries with relatively undiversified export base
are more likely to adopt inflation targeting. If the export base is narrow then the
economy is more vulnerable to the external shocks. In such a situation it is
difficult to maintain a fixed exchange rate. Inflation targeting should be the best
alternative that matches floating exchange rate. Some researchers, however, do
not find significant relation between openness and inflation targeting adoption.   

5.3    Sound Financial System 

Inflation targeting requires an advanced and stable financial system for an
independent and efficient implementation. If the financial sector is fragile and
prone to financial crisis or segmented, it poses problems in the independent
conduct of monetary policy. Developing economies often lack stable financial
system and find inflation targeting framework risky to implement. Immature
financial market results in lack of confidence among the investors. Volatility in
stock market creates panic among the small scale investors. Such occurrences are
frequent in emerging market economies. Bangladesh, for example, experienced a
terrible stock market crash in 1996. Thousands of investors lost their capital
overnight in the face of massive fall in capital market index. Recently, in
December 2010, Dhaka Stock Exchange showed symptom of volatility through
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the biggest crash in its 55-year history. Analysts, however, predict that stock
market of Bangladesh does not seem to experience further catastrophic event
similar to one that took place in 1996. If such prediction holds true then
confidence on financial market of Bangladesh is likely to be regained. Overall
monetary indicators, including the stability of export and foreign remittances in
this country, seem to have improved over last couple of years. Our understanding
favours the possibility of launching inflation targeting strategy in Bangladesh
provided that the financial sector continues to maintain the current level of
stability in next couple of years.      

5.4    Well Developed Technical Structure 

Central bank must have inflation forecasting and modelling capabilities and the
data needed to implement them. Amato and Gerlach (2002) argue that since
inflation targeting is a forward-looking monetary policy strategy, there is need for
econometric models of the inflation process and the transmission mechanism.
Only with such models, policy makers can judge what level of interest rates is
appropriate in given economic conditions although the existence of such model is
rare in practice. Survey of Batini and Laxton (2007) reveals that the majority of
industrial and emerging market targeters started with little or no forecasting
capability and no forecasting model. When a small model was available, most
central banks report that it was not suitable to make forecasts conditional on
different assumptions for the monetary policy instrument. In addition, although
industrial country targeters often had some sort of systematic forecast process in
place, most emerging market targeters did not. Batini and Laxton (2007) add that
inflation targeting to be implementable, prices must be fully deregulated, the
economy should not be overly sensitive to commodity prices, and exchange rates
and dollarization should be minimal. 

5.5   Interest Rate as the Policy Instrument

An inflation targeting framework requires short term nominal rate of interest as
the policy instrument. Central bank is expected to set the rate of interest that will
ensure substantial stability in terms of inflation and output variability. Nominal
anchor of inflation plays the key role in inflation targeting regime. If there appears
inflationary pressure, monetary authority would increase nominal rate by a
substantial amount so the real rate of interest increases thereby reduce demand
hence inflation. Similarly, if the economy operates above its capacity then demand
would be forced down through the increase in interest rate. 
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Advanced economies have gained success in this regard. Federal Open Market
Committee (FOMC) sets federal funds rate in the event of inflation and business
cycle. Developing economies are lagging behind in this event since many of them
use monetary aggregates as the policy instrument although monetary aggregate as
the policy instrument is losing its popularity over time due to its vagueness. 

The above preconditions are theoretical in nature as they exert little importance in
practical perspectives of inflation targeting. Amato and Gerlach (2001) had one
study with the conclusion that the preconditions do in fact play little role in
practice, rather the evidence indicates that steps are taken to satisfy the so-called
preconditions only after the adoption of inflation targeting. Mishkin (2004) has
similar view: “However, although fiscal and financial stability are necessary
conditions for inflation control, I think the view that these reforms are
prerequisites for attempting an inflation targeting regime in emerging market
counties is too strong. If an inflation targeting regime is to be sustainable, a
commitment to and work on these reforms is required when inflation targeting is
implemented.”

Batini and Laxton (2007) administered a survey of 21 inflation targeting central
banks to investigate how policy was formulated, implemented and communicated
and how various aspects of central banking practice had changed before and
during the adoption of targeting. The evidence indicates that no inflation targeter
had these preconditions in place before adopting inflation targeting. It indicates
that failure to meet the preconditions should not be an impediment to the adoption
and success of inflation targeting. Even this finding is confirmed by econometric
tests carried out by Batini and Laxton where they found that no precondition
enters significantly in the equations explaining the improvement in
macroeconomic performance following the adoption of inflation targeting. In fact,
since its independence in 1971, Bangladesh has been conducting monetary policy
with significant discretion. Frequent changes in political philosophy are largely
attributable to the unsustainable development program. However, the source of
political instability is poor economic performance. One can convincingly argue
that amongst dramatic changes in political power, the economy of Bangladesh
performed comparatively better. In the meantime foreign currency market got a
market determined flexible exchange rate system although with substantial
amount of indirect control by the central bank. Even the prominent economists
within the country forecasted a probable indiscipline in the foreign exchange
market but finally it survived. Figure 1 demonstrates a steady increase in foreign
currency reserve until the second quarter of 2010.
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Performance of foreign sector together with improving domestic economic
indicators signifies the strength of Bangladesh economy to absorb inflation
targeting regime. Bangladesh economy does not seem to face deliberate crises,
only immediate run short lived crises appear that do not pose a threat to overall
performance. Besides, Truman (2003) argues that if a typical economy has
experienced currency crisis and poor economic performance in the past, the
probability of inflation targeting adoption increases. Truman argues these factors
make the policymakers think that the existing framework was not successful. 
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Figure 1
Foreign Currency Reserve Position in Bangladesh over 1972-2010

Despite that Bangladesh economy did not fulfil all the preconditions above, the
overall representation is that the economy approaches toward rather than deviate
from those conditions. Central bank’s independence, by definition, is an ambitious
notion in third world country perspective but central bank of Bangladesh got
independence up to a satisfactory extent. Recently, for example, Bangladesh Bank
took measures to introduce distinct salary structure for their employees. Besides,
they have substantial degree of independence in terms of administrative and
internal policy measures. Foreign sector of the economy also posts the sign of
healthy behaviour. Deliberate increase in export earning and remarkable inflow of
remittance lead the economy to a better position so the policymakers have the
scope to think of a new regime- ‘inflation targeting’ as the monetary policy
framework. Bangladesh Bank has established a separate research organ within
their own, which has incredibly increased its technical capacity to introduce
inflation targeting. Bank rate can’t be viewed as the policy instrument because of
its high degree of constancy but repo rate could be a good guide in this instance.
Historical evidence suggests, in most countries inflation targeting has been
introduced when inflation rate was already low- below 10%. Current rate of



inflation in Bangladesh is below 10% with less volatility. We find more incentive
to view Bangladesh economy very promising in terms of its real economic
activity. Figure 2 represents the dynamics of yearly real GDP until 2009.  

Figure 2 clearly shows an exponential increase in GDP index, which signifies the
strength of the economy. Recent global recession did not affect Bangladesh
economy too much that is evident in upward trending GDP index. These
evidences could be placed to argue Bangladesh economy’s comparative maturity.
If we look at GDP dynamics of the US in figure 3, it becomes clearer that global
recession slowed its growth. Rule-guided monetary policy strategy dates back to
1980 for the US and many other industrialized countries but some emerging
economies, including Bangladesh, are far from such strategy. There is no reason
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Figure 2
Real GDP of Bangladesh during 1973-2009
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why Bangladesh economy should be termed as too rudimentary to introduce
credible rule-based monetary policy. Rather, inflation targeting may result in
identical success as floating exchange rate system in Bangladesh. 

In addition to the above descriptive studies we also undertake some econometric
studies to assess the implementability of rule-based policy in Bangladesh.
Quarterly data spanning the period 1980-2010 have been used to estimate the

Figure 3
Real GDP of US during 1973-2009
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Taylor rule. Equation (1) is manipulated to obtain the following estimable form:

i1 = β1 + β2 π1 + β1

Where,  β1 = τ − hπ β1  = 1 + h and β3  = h

In order for the interest rate policy to be inflation-fighting, β2 should be larger
than unity and β3 should be positive. Estimated Taylor rule is found as:

The above equation does not comply with the Taylor rule because neither the
inflation coefficient nor the output gap coefficient is significant and they have
wrong sign. This finding is not very surprising because the central bank of
Bangladesh does not follow Taylor rule or even they are not inflation targeting.
Bangladesh Bank targets broad money (M2) as an intermediate target and reserve
money as the operating instrument. Reserve money is indirectly influenced by the
available policy instruments namely, statutory liquidity requirement (SLR), cash
reserve requirement (CRR), repurchase agreement (repo), reverse repo, open
market operation (OMO) and moral suasion. Since our study focuses attention on
whether interest rate policy could guide the monetary policy of Bangladesh, we
have to examine whether interest rate has substantial influence on inflation. In
order to examine this proviso, we resort to a simple error correction model. Unit
root in both inflation and short-term nominal rate, in this case the repo rate,
validates the possibility of cointegration. First we estimate the interest rate as a
function of inflation and then the residual is tested for cointegration. Null
hypothesis of cointegration can’t be rejected thus estimate the error correction
coefficients. Cointegrating relation is:

Cointegrating error,    

Estimated error correction equations are:               

Estimated error correcting equations have expected sign although the error
correction coefficient of the second equation is insignificant. Deviation of
inflation from its long run equilibrium path is corrected via the error correction
term. Speed of adjustment from disequilibrium is fairly high which in our model
is 96% in each quarter.  

Responsiveness of inflation toward interest rate justifies the basis of interest rate
rule under inflation targeting strategy in Bangladesh. The above empirical
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analysis bears a positive message to the policymakers of Bangladesh about the
suitability of rule-guided monetary policy. This finding discards the argument of
some researchers who use to argue that Bangladesh economy is too rudimentary
to host such advanced strategy.  

6.     Impacts of Inflation Targeting

It is too early to assess the economic performance of an economy if the new
regime did not work for a complete business cycle. We document below some
observations based on early research. 

6.1    Effects on Inflation

Petursson (2004) shows that in the sample of 21 inflation targeting countries,
inflation, inflation variability and inflation persistence have clearly fallen on
average after the adoption of inflation targeting. The investigation also reveals
that inflation went from over 30 percent in the last five years prior to adoption to
roughly  percent after inflation targeting. Even the sample includes the four
former hyperinflation countries: Brazil, Israel, Peru and Poland. Along with
Petursson, Siklos (1999), Bernanke et al. (1999) Corbo et al (2001), Levin et al.
(2004) have the similar investigation that inflation in the inflation targeting
countries has become less volatile.  

6.2    Economic Growth

The school that views inflation targeting as a strict monetary rule argues that
inflation targeting can be harmful for growth. Empirically this is true only for the
hyperinflation experiencing countries. The study based on inflation targeting
counties carried out by Petursson (2004) concludes that there is no evidence
suggesting that inflation targeting has harmed growth, rather it lowers growth
variability. Truman (2003) and Ball and Sheridan (2003) find positive effects of
inflation targeting on growth. Corbo et al. (2001), Neumann and von Hagen
(2002) and Truman (2003) drew the conclusion that flexible inflation targeting
does not only reduce variability in inflation but also in growth. 

6.3    Exchange rate volatility

It is a conventional belief that inflation targeting generates higher volatility in
exchange rate because the framework puts more emphasis on stabilising the
domestic value of the currency. The practical scenario is different. Out of twenty-
one countries, Petrusson (2004) found that exchange rate fluctuations have fallen
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in eleven countries and increased in ten countries. Eleven countries in the sample
were on floating exchange rate regime and eight of them experienced smaller
volatility in exchange rate when switched to inflation targeting. Interestingly,
exchange rate volatility decreased in all the four industrial countries that were on
floating exchange rate system. It seems inflation targeting reduces exchange rate
volatility rather than increasing it in those countries which had a floating
exchange rate before adopting inflation targeting. Bangladesh should be a good
candidate in this viewpoint. Developing economy like Bangladesh could switch
to inflation targeting by positively considering the evidence that some emerging
countries that were fighting high inflation earlier could bring down inflation by
switching to this monetary policy regime. 

7.     Conclusion

Inflation targeting can help achieve macroeconomic goals of price stability and
output growth. Industrialized economies have exploited the benefits of this
framework but developing economies, except a few, did not redesign their policy
framework in this light. Monetary authority of Bangladesh economy formulates
policy with considerable discretion which is time inconsistent. Central bank did
not gain much independence in terms of policy formulation and implementation,
which resulted in fiscal dominance on monetary policy. Since inflation targeting
strategy encompasses explicit announcement of numerical inflation target, central
bank has the opportunity to gain public confidence that would eventually build a
good coordination between fiscal and financial sectors. 

Although there are some prerequisites to hold in order for successful
implementation of inflation targeting, those are neither necessary conditions nor
sufficient conditions for this success. Nevertheless, several features favourable to
targeting approach do appear in Bangladesh economy, which was not even the
case for several inflation targeting countries. Stable balance of payment condition
characterised by sound stock of foreign currency reserve, steady growth of real
output and single digit inflation phenomenon are some evidences of plausibility
of inflation targeting. Recently the country got the objective of achieving
millennium development goal through the acceleration of growth and reduction of
poverty. Under this circumstance, if price stability is not maintained then the
outcome of economic growth would not lead to poverty reduction. Our descriptive
and econometric findings provide evidence that the central bank of Bangladesh
has substantial sophistication to undertake inflation targeting framework. 
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The Global Financial Crisis and
Recovery: 2007-2009
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Abstract

The main aim of this paper is to analyse the recent (2007-2009) global
financial crisis regarding its causes, effects on financial markets and
institutions, recovery processes, and the changes that came in the financial
system after the crisis. The global recovery from financial crisis was stronger
than anticipated earlier but was proceeding at different speeds in different
regions. In most advanced economies, the recovery was expected to remain
sluggish by past standards, whereas in many emerging and developing
economies, activity is expected to be relatively vigorous, largely driven by
internal demand, although in most cases both monetary and fiscal policies
did not provide the necessary support as was expected from them. Policies
need to foster a rebalancing of global demand, remaining supportive where
recoveries are not yet well sustained.

Introduction

The recent financial crisis originated from global asset scarcity. Large capital
flows towards the USA that caused an asset bubble that eventually burst.
Anticipation of capital gains on housing property led to a bubble in asset prices.
This trend started in the late 1990s and was not affected by dot.com bubble.
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Persistent global imbalances, subprime crisis, and volatile oil and asset prices are
heavily correlated with recent dooms in the world economy. 

“The crisis started in July 2007 with the collapse of two Bear Stearns hedge funds,
the Bear Stearns High-Grade  Structured  Credit  Fund,  and  the  Bear  Stearns
High-Grade  Structured  Credit  Enhanced Leveraged  Fund. With this collapse,
the so-called subprime mortgage crisis became apparent with a substantial
increase  in  mortgage  delinquencies  and  foreclosures  in  the  United  States.
As   credit markets froze, the Treasury bill-Eurodollar spread known as the TED
spread (difference between the 3-month US Treasury bill yield and LIBOR)
started to increase dramatically” (Kenc & Dibooglu, 2010).

1. Factors That Triggered The Financial Crisis

1.1 Global imbalances

The crisis exacerbated the shortage of assets in world economy, which triggered
a partial recreation of bubble in commodities. Rising oil price led to an increase
in petrodollar investment in the US financial market. One of the underlying
reasons for USA asset appreciation was the country’s current account deficit.
Starting in 1991, US current account deficit was  becoming worse day by day,
reaching 6.4% of US GDP in the fourth quarter of 2005, and then falling back to
5% of GDP by early 2008. The counterparts of deficit were Japan, Europe and
emerging Asia (IMF, 2009). The rapid growth in China and other East Asian
economies, and the rise in associated commodity prices boosted capital flow to
US, which was regarded as an attractive place. How were the macro economic
imbalances sustained? “The trade surplus countries kept their exchange rate low
relative to US$, which helped sustain the deficit configurations. The rise in asset
prices led to an increase in consumer wealth, which further stimulated US
consumption spending and imports and helped sustain the trade deficit” ( Kenc &
Dibooglu, 2010). 

“The global “saving glut” hypothesis also views the global imbalances as direct
results of increased savings and current account surpluses in developing and
emerging economies. In these economies, export driven growth has led to higher
incomes” (Kenc & Dibooglu, 2010).

1.2    Interest rate

The reallocation of capital flows subsequently led to a decline in US and world
real rate of interest and a boom in market. In the context of low real interest rate,
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US households were encouraged to take more housing   risk than they could
afford. Also Fed decreased the interest rate to make US current account deficit,
which caused dollar to depreciate. The collapse of dot com bubble in 2001 led to
a slowdown in the US economy and entered into depression in 2001. At that time
US Fed reduced its interest rate. Lower target interest rates made by Fed
contribute to the global flow of funds in making mortgages more affordable and
house prices rose sharply as the demand for houses exploded” (Kenc & Dibooglu,
2010).

1.3   Securitization

Mortgage securitizations entail pooling of mortgages and issuing assets backed by
the cash flow of the mortgage. It plays a vital role in relation of housing bubble.
MBS (Mortgage based securities) are created when mortgage holders form a
portfolio of mortgages and sell shares. Then, the cash flow from the portfolio of
assets are passed to investor. Normally, this investment is more liquid than any
individual mortgages since bundles of assets reduce risk. When considering
mortgages, instead of creditworthiness, more emphasis has been given to make
money by selling it to third party, e.g. ABS CDOs (Hull, 2009).

1.4   Lending standard

Since US government has been trying to encourage home ownership to expand
and pressuring mortgage lenders to increase loan to low and moderate income
people, lenders made it easier for less creditworthy families to buy real estates.
House prices increased as a result. Also the lenders knew that their risk is covered
by the underlying high asset price. With low interest rate, mortgage lenders follow
lax standards in approving mortgages and optimism fueled speculation in housing
market” ( Kenc & Dibooglu, 2010).

1.5   Agency problem

Credit rating agencies (CRAs) are now under scrutiny for giving investment-
grade ratings to MBS based on risky subprime mortgage loans. These high
ratings enabled these MBS to be sold to investors, thereby financing the housing
boom. These ratings were believed justified because of risk reducing practices,
such as credit default insurance and equity investors willing to bear the first
losses. However, there are also indications that some CRAs involved in rating
subprime-related securities knew at the time that the rating process was faulty (US
House of Representatives committee, 2008). According to Buttonwood (2007) the
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rating agencies suffered from conflicts of interest, as they were paid by
investment banks and other firms that organize and sell structured securities to
investors. On 11th June, 2008, the SEC proposed rules designed to mitigate
perceived conflicts of interest between rating agencies and issuers of structured
securities. On 3rd December, 2008, the SEC approved measures to strengthen
oversight of credit rating agencies, following a ten-month investigation that found
“significant weaknesses in rating practices, including conflicts of interest
practices,”

1.6   Subprime mortgage default

Around 80% of U.S. mortgages issued in recent years to subprime borrowers were
adjustable-rate mortgages. After U.S. house prices peaked in mid-2006 and began
their steep decline thereafter, refinancing became more difficult. As adjustable-
rate mortgages began to be reset at higher rates, mortgage delinquencies soared.
Securities backed with subprime mortgages, widely held by financial firms, lost
most of their value. The result was a large decline in the capital of many banks
and U.S. government sponsored enterprises, tightening credit around the world.

1.7   Shadow banking

The shadow banking system has been implicated as significantly contributing to
the financial crisis of 2007. In a June 2008 speech, U.S. Treasury Secretary
Timothy Geithner (speech Reducing systemic risk in a dynamic financial system),
placed significant blame for the freezing of credit markets on a “run” on the
entities in the shadow banking system by their counterparties. “The rapid increase
of the dependency of bank and non-bank financial institutions on the use of these
off-balance sheet entities to fund investment strategies had made them critical to
the credit markets underpinning the financial system as a whole, despite their
existence in the shadows, outside of the regulatory controls governing commercial
banking activity. Furthermore, these entities were vulnerable because they
borrowed short-term in liquid markets to purchase long-term, illiquid and risky
assets. This meant that disruptions in credit markets would make them subject to
rapid deleveraging, selling their long-term assets at depressed prices”.

Nobel laureate Paul Krugman described the run on the shadow banking system
as the “core of what happened” to cause the crisis. “As the shadow banking
system expanded to rival or even surpass conventional banking in importance,
politicians and government officials should have realized that they were re-
creating the kind of financial vulnerability that made the Great Depression
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possible—and they should have responded by extending regulations and the
financial safety net to cover these new institutions. Influential figures should have
proclaimed a simple rule: anything that does what a bank does, anything that has
to be rescued in crises the way banks are, should be regulated like a bank.” He
referred to this lack of controls as “malign neglect” (Krugman, 2009).

2.     Effects of The Crisis on Financial Markets

The rapid decline of US housing prices in 2007-2008 has significant impact on
money market, bonds, stocks and derivatives. Asset Backed Securities (ABS) and
Collateralized Debt Obligations (CDO) have been affected the most during that
session. The fundamental of these securities is the availability of fund. Since the
crisis started, there was lack of cash flow which contaminated the mortgage
backed securities (MBS) (Mayer, et al., 2009). 

Regulators allowed giant banks to measure their own risk and set their own capital
requirements. Given perverse incentives, this inevitably led to excessive risk
taking. Deregulation allowed financial conglomerates to become so large and
complex that neither insiders nor outsiders could accurately evaluate their risk.
The Bank for International Settlement told national regulators to allow banks to
evaluate their own risk—and thus set their own capital requirements—through a
statistical exercise based on historical data called Value at Risk (VAR). VAR is an
estimate of the highest possible loss in the value of a portfolio of securities over
a fixed time interval with a specific statistical con?dence level.  The standard
exercise calculates VAR under negative conditions that are likely to occur less
than 5% of the time. 

There are four fundamental flaws in this mode of risk assessment. First, there is
no time period in which historical data can be used to generate a reliable estimate
of current risk. Second, VAR models assume that security prices are generated by
a normal distribution.  Third, the asset-price correlation matrix is a key
determinant of measured VAR. The lower the correlation among security prices,
the lower the portfolio’s risk. VAR models assume that future asset price
correlations will be similar to those of the recent past. However, in crises the
historical correlation matrix loses all relation to actual asset price dynamics.  Most
prices  fall  together  as  investors  run  for  liquidity  and  safety,  and correlations
invariably head toward one, as they did in the recent crisis. Again, actual risk is
much higher than risk estimates from VAR exercises. Fourth, the trillions of
dollars in assets held off-balance-sheet were not included in VAR calculations
(Blankfein, 2009).Reliance on VAR helped create the current crisis and left banks
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with woefully inadequate capital reserves when it broke out. A Financial Times
editorial observed that ‘risk management models  . . .  were catastrophic’. The
Financial Time’s Gillian Tett concluded that ‘it was sheer madness for financiers
ever to have relied so heavily on these VAR models during the first seven years
of this decade’ (Tett, 2008). Following discussion is on how the crisis affected the
financial markets.

2.1    Derivatives Market effect

A financial security is backed by a loan, lease or receivable against assets other
than real estate and mortgage backed securities (Hull, 1997). Mortgage classes
can be identified by tranche: senior tranche (AAA), mezzanine tranche (BBB) and
equity tranche (no rating). Different mortgage classes are associated with different
risks and returns. The higher-ranking tranche receives higher priority return with
minimised credit risk.

A mezzanine tranche for example can be “cut into different slices”, separating
prime and subprime mortgages and creating a new portfolio with AAA rated
tranches, A rated tranches, and unrated tranches. ABS/CDO portfolios “started to
experience increasing the due of the non-payment debt and foreclosures and their
values declined precipitously” (International Labour Office, 2009).  As AAA
tranches associated with lower risk have suffered an intense increment in
downgrades (Barnett-Hart, 2009). As initial risks have been miscalculated by
rating agencies and financial institutions solely relied on credit ratings,
repackaged BBB tranches were traded as AAA tranches in the market and
therefore experienced default losses from the subprime mortgage segment.  As a
result financial institutions were no more able to raise funds through ABS and
CDOs. The crisis has spread to other types of markets including credit default
swaps, high-yield corporate bonds, the inter-bank market, commercial paper,
money-market funds, hedge funds and the real economy. Defaulted mortgages
and CDOs affected the Credit Default Swaps (CDS) as they required providing
insurance against the default counterparty. The insurance holder has the right to
sell the insured instruments (e.g. bonds) to the CDS seller at their initial face value
or to claim the difference between the initial face value and the recovery rate if
the reference entity defaulted. In 2007 and 2008 a large number of CDS sellers
had to make payments to CDS holders. Moreover, CDS that were written on
securities with AAA rating that actually deserved a credit rating of BBB forced
CDS holders to make payments that were higher than expected because of the
miscalculation of default risk and underestimation of positive correlation among
sub prime tranches.
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2.2    Stock market effect

In December 2007 (Homan and Matthews, 2007) US stock market started
declining sharply as reaction to immense losses related to sub-prime mortgages.
The US stock market further declined by the bankruptcy of Lehman Brothers in
September. In between 0ctober 2007 and 2009 the Dow Jones industrial average
lost 53% value of their stock.  

2.3    Bond market

Fears of a recession in the United States and interest rate cuts by the Federal
Reserve have pushed the yield on the 10-year Treasury Bond below the rate of
inflation. In the wake of the collapsing housing market and credit market turmoil
in the late 2007 and early 2008, the findings from the Federal Reserve’s survey
certainly come as no surprise. Over the past few months, credit spreads surged.
The spread between Moody’s Baa bond yield and the 10-year Treasury yield
doubled in the past year to over 300 basis points, a rise usually associated with
recessions (The sceptical speculator, 2008). In 2007 CDS spreads increased for all
securities which were not considered as riskless, especially for those which were
rated with BBB, such as high-yield corporate bonds. Suppose such a bond pays
8%, but now has a CDS spread of 400bp (4%) rather than 200bp (2%). Assuming
LIBOR/swap rates to be constant, investors’ return on insured high-yield bonds
fell by 2%. To raise funds on the capital markets, such a company would now be
forced to increase its bond yield by 2%, thus increasing its cost of financing.

3.     Recovery from The Crisis

Recovery processes are different depending on different types of financial crisis.
Historical evidence shows that each and every financial crisis was followed by an
economic expansion and those expansions are different in nature which includes
credit booms involving upset labour markets, goods and services, booming real-
estate business, equity prices and asset price bubbles as well. According to the
IMF (2009): 

Recessions in the advanced economies over the past two decades have
become less frequent and milder, whereas expansions have become longer,
reflecting in part the “Great Moderation” of advanced economies’ business
cycles.

Recessions associated with financial crises have been more severe and
longer lasting than recessions associated with other shocks. Recoveries
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from such recessions have been typically slower, associated with weak
domestic demand and tight credit conditions.

Recessions that are highly synchronized across countries have been longer
and deeper than those confined to one region. Recoveries from these
recessions have typically been weak, with exports playing a much more
limited role than in less synchronized recessions.

The current financial crisis was highly synchronized across the countries and this
is why it was thought that it world stay long. The governments of different
countries took different actions to stabilize their economy.

3.1   Introduction of Term Auction Facility

The first policy action to manage the financial crisis was the introduction of Term
Auction Facility (TAF) in December 2007. The primary objective of this policy
was to make the borrowing easier for other banks from the Fed and reduce the
spreads in the money market and eventually increase the flow of money that
would lead to a lower interest rate. By this new policy banks could borrow
directly from the Fed avoiding the discount window with larger maturity dates in
order to inject liquidity into the market. The fed was trying to lower the gap
between the long term lending rates and the overnight rates (Taylor and Williams,
2008). Figure 1 shows the amount of funds taken up along with Libor and OIS
spread.
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Figure 1: Impact of the term auction facility on the spread (Taylor, 2008)

Figure 1 is showing that soon after the starting of the TAF, the spread came down
for a while but after that rose again showing no respect for the TAF. 



3.2    Interest rate adjustment

Interest rate change is the primary initiative for any central bank regarding
monetary policy to handle the financial crisis. Federal Reserve Bank reduced their
funds rate from 5.25% from the beginning of the crisis in August 2007 to 2% in
April 2008 to minimize the crisis. However, that initiative did not work according
to their expectation but depreciated the Dollar sharply, which influenced the
dramatic increase of the oil price as well as other consumer goods prices instead.
From the beginning of the financial crisis in August 2007 to July 2008 the oil price
almost doubled.
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Figure 2: Cut in interest rates was accompanied by a rapid increase in oil price

The relationship between oil prices and interest rates is proved by empirical
studies.  For instance, the First Deputy Managing Director of the International
Monetary Fund John Lipsky (2008) said: “Preliminary evidence suggests that low
interest rates have a statistically significant impact on commodity prices, above
and beyond the typical effect of increased demand. Exchange rate shifts also
appear to influence commodity prices. For example, IMF estimates suggest that if
the US dollar had remained at its 2002 peak through end-2007, oil prices would
have been $25 a barrel lower and non-fuel commodity prices 12 percent lower.”   

3.3    Temporary Cash Infusions

Economic Stimulus Act of 2008 passed in February 2008 was another recovery
policy action. Like a package, the aim of this stimulus was to boost up the family
and individual consumption by providing cash totalling over $100 billion in May,
June, and July 2008. This was done by tax rebates to lower and middle income tax
payers, as incentives to encourage business and to increase the limits forced on
mortgages that could be obtained by the government agencies. It was not
completely a monetary policy because the rebate was financed by borrowing
rather than money creation (Taylor, 2008). 



As shown in the figure 3 consumption did not increase as was expected whereas
the personal disposable income increased sharply because of the rebate.

3.4    Fiscal support for the American International Group (AIG)

In September 2008, after a sudden financial deterioration of American
International Group, a big financial panic was developed, whose result was
judged to have significant adverse effect on the economy. The Fed announced an
85 billion dollar financial support for AIG to backup its finance and to keep the
money market mutual fund from “breaking the buck” (Goodfriend, 2009). “The
Fed’s financial support for AIG was criticized immediately by some important
members of Congress as a questionable commitment of taxpayer funds, in effect,
a “bridge too far” (Blackstone & Yoest 2008).”

3.5    Interest on reserves

“The Financial Services Regulatory Relief Act, signed in 2006, gave the Fed the
authority to pay interest on reserves starting in 2011 for the first time in its history.
In May 2008, Fed Chairman Bernanke asked that Congress give the Fed
immediate authority to pay interest on reserves. Using authority granted under the
Emergency Economic Stabilization Act of 2008, the Fed announced that it would
begin paying interest on required and excess reserve balances (Goodfriend,
2009).” The payment of interest on reserves was intended to assist in maintaining
the federal funds rate close to the target. Nevertheless, the Fed’s authority to pay
interest on reserves was timely and valuable because, in principle, it gave the Fed
the operational capacity to exit credibly from the zero bound without first drawing
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Figure 3: The rebates increased income, but not consumption



down the stock of bank reserves. Unfortunately, in practice, the fact that the
federal funds rate had fallen somewhat below the rate of interest paid on reserves
indicates that some financial institutions holding balances at the Fed that traded in
federal funds market ware not authorized to receive interest on those balances. 

Although most of the central banks lowered interest rates to tackle the global
downturn, they were appropriately cautious in doing so in order to maintain
incentives for capital inflows and to avoid disorderly exchange rate moves or a
full-blown capital account crisis (IMF, 2009). In the context of a financial crisis,
fiscal policy was particularly effective in shortening the duration of recessions,
whereas the impact of monetary policy was reduced. However, room to provide
such fiscal support would be limited if such efforts eroded credibility in the
absence of a medium-term framework. Thus, governments ware faced with a
difficult balancing act—delivering short-term expansionary policies but also
providing reassurance for medium-term prospects. This task was becoming
increasingly difficult as the downturn extended in depth and duration. Although
governments acted to provide substantial stimulus in 2009, it was then apparent
that the effort needed to be at least sustained, if not increased, in 2010, and
countries with fiscal room were to introduce new stimulus measures as needed to
support the recovery.

4.     Financial Regulatory Reform

Banking supervisors, including the Federal Reserve, have broad powers to set
binding rules limiting financial activities of the institutions they regulate and to
issue guidance describing the standards they will consider in supervising and
evaluating those firms. Rules, for example, set standards on the amount of capital
that institutions must hold to engage in certain activities. Examples of guidance
issued prior to the financial crisis include statements describing how examiners
would evaluate firms’ exposures to commercial real estate lending and non-
traditional mortgage products. The federal banking supervisors seek to work
together and with state supervisors to introduce consistent rules or guidance
where possible, either through informal channels or through the Federal Financial
Institutions Examination Council, which was established for that purpose.
However, where they cannot reach agreement, supervisors can and have
introduced guidance independently to their respective institutions (Gramlich,
2007).The Federal Reserve also works with foreign supervisors to develop
consistent standards. For example, the Federal Reserve played a key role in the
international development of the first Basel capital standards in 1988 (Basel I) and
in the revised Basel Capital Accord in 2004 (fcic.gov). 
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Policy and regulatory reform

1. Stronger macroeconomic policy and macro prudential analysis to avoid  too
loose monetary policy and excess liquidity; assessment of asset bubble,
tightening monetary policy when money or credit grows in an unsustainable
way (IMF, 2009)

2. Reforming expeditiously the Basle 2 capital requirement process for bank
capital for banks and higher quality of capital; counter-cyclical approaches
– capital buffers; higher capital for trading books; measuring and limiting
liquidity risk; stricter rules for off-balance sheet vehicles; common
definition of own funds.

3. Credit rating agencies (CRA’s) to be supervised by new European Securities
Authority; fundamental review of role of CRAs in the financial system;
distinct new approach to rating of securitized products (OECD, 2009). 

4. Accounting Strengthened governance of the IASB; wide reflection of the
role of mark to market accounting necessary; improved valuation
techniques. Accounting standards should not bias business models, promote
pro-cyclical behaviour or discourage long-term investment (General
Accounting Office, 2007). 

5. Insurance Essential to deliver Solvency before May this year. Appropriate
safeguards to be defined to ensure an effective group support regime.
Within the EU, a strengthened CESR should be in charge of registering and
supervising CRAs; A fundamental review of CRAs’ business model, their
financing and of the scope for separating rating and advisory activities
should be undertaken.

6. Sanctions/supervisory powers to be strengthened throughout the EU – so
sanctions bite and are deterrent. Competent authorities in all Member States
must have sufficient supervisory powers, including sanctions, to ensure the
compliance of financial institutions with the applicable rules; competent
authorities should also be equipped with strong, equivalent and deterrent
sanction regimes to counter all types of financial crime.

7. Parallel banking system (HP’s, private equity). All parts of the financial
system where they have a potentially systemic nature should be
appropriately regulated and supervised; for hedge funds information
requirements on hedge funds should become mandatory – through
regulation of hedge fund managers.
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8. Securitized products/derivative markets should be standardized and
simplified; at least one well-capitalized clearing house for credit default
swaps should be created in the EU to simplify and standardise over-the-
counter derivatives; introduce and require the use of at least one well-
capitalised central clearing house for credit default swaps in the EU;
guarantee that issuers of securitised products retain on their books for the
life of the instrument a meaningful amount of the underlying risk.

9. Investment funds. Common EU rules should be strengthened –including
tighter control over depositories and custodian.

Most of the Economic specialists agree that governments failed to make a proper
regulatory framework for the financial system which would be able to keep the
financial market stable. It has been proved that supervision and regulation was
inadequate as they were not able to tackle this big sized crisis. Main weaknesses
of the regulations taken that time are measured as the following:

1. There should be sufficient government supervision for the banks.
Hedge funds even operated completely outside of the supervisory
framework.

2. Systemic risk has been underestimated by the regulators in the
financial system. Banks are interconnected, and highly leveraged
institutions can affect the entire financial system if they failed.

3. Requirements for capital and liquidity were too low. Financial
institutions were not required to hold sufficient capital to cover their
assets. Moreover, regulators did not require firms to hold enough
capital for scenarios such as a shortfall of liquidity or an abrupt
increase of counterparty risk.

4. As the responsibility for supervising financial institutions was split
among various authorities, banks could decide which authority to
choose and therefore act in their own interest.

Regulations of the financial system should become more vigorous and reliable.
Regulatory standards for financial institutions should not allow for excessive risk-
taking and give banks no opportunities for arbitrage, gaps or loopholes.

5.     New Trends on The Financial Landscape 

Financial markets have recovered faster than expected, helped by strengthening
activity. Nevertheless, financial conditions are likely to remain more difficult than
before the crisis. Specifically:
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Money markets have stabilized, and the tightening of bank lending standards has
moderated. Moreover, most banks in core markets are now less reliant on central
bank emergency facilities and government guarantees. Nonetheless, bank lending
is likely to remain sluggish, given the need to rebuild capital, the weakness of
private securitization, and the possibility of further credit write-downs, notably
related to commercial real estate.

Equity markets have rebounded, and corporate bond issuance has reached record
levels, amid a reopening of most high-yield markets. However, the surge in
corporate bond issuance has not offset the reduction in bank credit growth to the
private sector. Those sectors that have only limited access to capital markets,
namely consumers and small and medium-size enterprises are likely to continue
to face credit constraints. So far, public lending programs and guarantees have
been critical in channelling credit to these sectors.

Sovereign debt has come under pressure for some small countries, as they struggle
with large government deficits and debt, and as investors increasingly
differentiate across countries.

Amid a relatively rapid return to healthy growth in many emerging economies,
portfolio flows into these markets have picked up, easing financial conditions and
prompting nascent concerns about asset price valuations. By contrast, cross-
border bank financing is still contracting in most regions, as global banks continue
to delever. This will limit domestic credit growth, especially in regions that had
been most reliant on cross-border bank flows.

Conclusion

Economic production and trade bounced back worldwide in the second half of
2009. Confidence increased strongly on both the financial and real fronts, as
extraordinary policy support forestalled another Great Depression. In advanced
economies, the beginning of a turn in the inventory cycle and the unexpected
strength in U.S. consumption contributed to positive developments. Final
domestic demand was very strong in key emerging and developing economies,
although the turn in the inventory cycle and the normalization of global trade also
played an important role. Driving the global rebound was the extraordinary
amount of policy stimulus. Monetary policy has been highly expansionary, with
interest rates down to record lows in most advanced and in many emerging
economies, while central bank balance sheets expanded to unprecedented levels
in key advanced economies. Fiscal policy has also provided major stimulus in
response to the deep downturn.
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mv¤cÖwZK wek¦ A_©‰bwZK g›`v : †cÖw¶Z evsjv‡`k

ARq Kzgvi wek¦vm*

mvims‡¶c

gy³ evRvi A_©bxwZi dmj nÕj A_©‰bwZK g›`v| cuywRev`x A_© e¨e¯’vi DÌv‡bi hy‡M G msK‡Ui j¶Y
cwijw¶Z nqwb hw`I Zv åƒY Ae¯’vq G A_© e¨e¯’vi g‡a¨B cywó jvf KiwQj| Aóv`k kZvãxi †klva©
†_‡K Dbwesk kZvãxi cÖ_gva© ch©šÍ G¨vWvg w¯§_, †WwfW wiKv‡W©v, Rb ÷zqvU© wgj, Avj‡d«W gvk©vj, wRb
e¨vcwU÷ †m cÖg~L gy³ evRvi `k©‡bi Dci wfwË K‡i A_©‰bwZK mgm¨v we‡kølY K‡i‡Qb| Zuviv Aeva
A_©bxwZi a¨vb-aviYvq c~Y©v½ wek¦vmx wQ‡jb| miKvwi n¯Í‡¶c‡K AMÖvn¨ K‡i‡Qb| †m mgq G AvPi‡Yi
MÖvn¨ZvI wQj| †Kbbv (K¬¨vwmK¨vj A_©bxwZwe`‡`i) Zv‡`i mgqKv‡j we‡k¦i cÖvq cÖwZwU †`‡k ivRZš¿
cÖPwjZ wQj| ivRZ‡š¿ me©gq ¶gZvi AwaKvix wQ‡jb ivRv| RbMY wQj cÖRv| ivRv cÖRvi m¤úK© wQj
†kvl‡Yi| ZrKvjxb mg‡q ivRv‡`i A_©‰bwZK Kg©Kv‡Ð f~wgKv e„w×i A_©B wQj †kvlY e„w× Avi G Kvi‡YB
K¬¨vwmK¨vj be¨ K¬¨vwmKvj GgbwK wPKv‡Mv ¯‹zj wPšÍvavivi cÖeZ©K cÖL¨vZ A_©bxwZwe` wgëb wd«Wg¨vb, bvBU,
ïR Ges wóMjvi Aeva evRv‡ii `¶Zvq wek¦vm ¯’vcb K‡i A_©bxwZ I e¨e¯’vcbvq miKv‡ii mxwgZ
n¯Í‡¶c mg_©b K‡i‡Qb| K¬¨vwmK¨vj A_©bxwZwe`‡`i g‡Z gy³evRviB mgv‡R Kvg¨ Kj¨v‡Yi AwØZxq

e¨e¯’v| G e¨e¯’v A`„k¨ nv‡Zi (Av‡cw¶K `vg e¨e¯’v) ˆbcy‡Y¨ `xN©Kv‡j KL‡bv AwZ Drcv`b A_ev ¯^í

Drcv`b mgm¨v †`Lv †`q bv| mgv‡Ri mvgwMÖK Pvwn`v I mvgwMÖK †hvMvb mgvb nq| †eKvi mgm¨v †_‡K
A_© e¨e¯’v gy³ _vK‡Z cv‡i| mKj m¤ú` eivÏ nq Rb‡Mvôxi cÖZ¨vkv Abymv‡i| m‡e©vcwi G gy³ I c~Y©
cÖwZ‡hvwMZvg~jK evRvi ¯^qsw�qfv‡e c~Y© Kg©ms¯’vb AR©‡bi Øviv mvgvwRK Kvg¨Zv i¶v K‡i| G wek¦v‡m

KzVviNvZ nv‡b 1870 I 1930 Gi `k‡Ki gnvg›`v| wek¦ A_©bxwZ‡Z weivRgvb `xN©Kvjxb Pig †eKviZ¡

evRvi `¶Zvi wfwË‡Z dvUj aivq| †R. Gg. †KBb‡m&i we‡kølY Abyhvqx miKv‡ii kw³kvjx A_©‰bwZK
n¯Í‡¶c ØvivB ïaygvÎ Kvh©Kix Pvwn`v e„w×i gva¨‡g evRv‡ii e¨_©Zv `yi K‡i c~Y© Kg©ms¯’vb AR©b m¤¢e|
Gfv‡e Rb¥ nq ivóªxq cyuwRev‡`i| hvi g~jgš¿ nj ivR¯^ bxwZ I Avw_©K bxwZi mgš^‡q evRvi A_©bxwZi

*    mn‡hvMx Aa¨vcK, A_©bxwZ wefvM, Kzwóqv miKvix K‡jR, Kzwóqv  m`m¨, we.B.G|

cÖeÜwU evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ I A_©bxwZ wefvM, Kzwóqv miKvix K‡j‡Ri †hŠ_ D‡`¨v‡M AbywôZ AvÂwjK †mwgbvi Dc¯’vwcZ
n‡qwQj| m‡¤§jb ¯’vb: AwW‡Uvwiqvg, Kzwóqv miKvix K‡jR, Kzwóqv| ZvwiL: 4 †deªæqvwi-2012
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e¨_©Zv Ac‡bv`b K‡i Zv‡K Kj¨vYg~jK iv‡óªi Dc‡hvMx K‡i †Zvjv| G c`‡¶c A_©‰bwZK g›`v †_‡K

mvgwqKKv‡ji Rb¨ n‡jI evRvi A_©bxwZ‡K D×vi K‡iwQj|

wØZxq wek¦hy‡×vËi Kv‡j jwMœ cuywRi weKv‡ki mv‡_ wjevivwjRg Gi bv‡g Aeva evRvi e¨e¯’vi cybiæÌvb

N‡U| wkKv‡Mv wek¦we`¨vj‡qi GK SuvK be¨ Aeva evRvi A_©bxwZwe`‡`i (wd«Wg¨vb cÖg~L) g~j K_v nj

A_©bxwZi Ici †_‡K Avf¨šÍixY I ˆe‡`wkK hveZxq wbqš¿Y Zz‡j wb‡Z n‡e|

wbqš¿Ynxb GB evRvi A_©bxwZB nj wek¦vq‡bi A_©bxwZ| Zv‡`i aviYv wQj wbqš¿Y Zz‡j †bIqv nq bv e‡jB

RvZxq A_©bxwZ¸wj Pvwn`v ¯^íZvi mgm¨vq c‡o| †hUv Zuviv †ev‡Sbwb Zv nj - Pvwn`v ¯^íZvi GB mgm¨v

cuywRev‡`i KvVv‡gvMZ mgm¨v| RvZxq mxgv †f‡O w`‡j G mgm¨v P‡j hvq bv eis mgm¨vi cwiwaUvB ‡e‡o

hvq| ZvB mv¤cÖwZKKv‡ji Av‡gwiKvi jwMœ cyuwRi msKU †_‡K D™¢~Z A_©‰bwZK g›`vi weiƒc cÖfve

evsjv‡`kmn wek¦gq Qwo‡q c‡o‡Q| G †_‡K mvgwqK cwiÎv‡Yi †KŠkj nj ivóª wbqwš¿Z cyuwRev`x bxwZ

MÖnY Avi msKU †_‡K Ae¨vnwZi Dcvq nj mgvR wbqwš¿Z cwiKwíZ A_©bxwZi wewbg©vY|

A_©‰bwZK g›`v

e¨emv evwY‡R¨i wbw`©ó mgq AšÍi DÌvb cZb nj evwYR¨ P�| J.M Keynes, K Gordon cÖg~L evwYR¨
P‡�i †h e¨vL¨v w`‡q‡Qb Zv ch©v‡jvPbv K‡i ejv hvq, e¨emv ‡¶‡Î ch©vq�wgK DbœwZ I AebwZ Ae¯’v
evwYR¨ P� wb‡`©k K‡i|

evwYR¨ P‡�i PviwU ch©vq Av‡Q h_v - (i) mg„w× (Boom) I DaŸ©MwZ (Upswing) (ii) AebwZ

(Recession) (iii) g›`v (depression) Ges (iv) cybiæ×vi (Recovery)

mg„w×i ci mvaviYZ �gvebwZ Zvici g›`v †`Lv hvq| Avevi g›`vi ci A_©bxwZ cybiæ×vi nq|
mvaviYfv‡e me©Î A_©‰bwZK KvRK‡g©i wbgœvwfgyLx MwZ hLb Mfx‡i cÖ‡ek K‡i ZLb g›`ve¯’v m„wó nq|
e¨emv, evwYR¨, e¨vsK e¨e¯’v me©Î fvO‡bi Ae¯’v †`Lv †`q|

A_©‰bwZK g›`v m„wói HwZnvwmK cwiµgv 

1789 mv‡ji divwm wecøe, 1760 †_‡K 1850 mvj e¨vcx e„‡U‡bi wkí A_©bxwZi weKvk Z_v wkí wecøe

cuywRev`x A_©bxwZ‡K „̀p wfwËi Dci ùvo Kwi‡q‡Q| G c‡e©i eyw× gyw³ Av‡›`vjb gvby‡li e¨w³ mËvi weKvk

NwU‡q‡Q Ges m„wó n‡q‡Q e¨w³¯^vZš¿ev‡`i A_©bxwZ ev gy³ evRvi A_©bxwZ hv g~jZ cuywRev`x A_©bxwZi
mgv_©K| Avi f. B †jwb‡bi fvlvq ÒcuywRev` ej‡Z cY¨ Drcv`‡bi H DbœZ ¯Íi eySvq †hLv‡b gbyl¨ kª‡gi
Drcv`b ïa ybq, gbyl¨ kªgkw³ wb‡RB c‡Y¨ cwiYZ nq|Ó cuywRev‡` kªgkw³ Ggb GK cY¨ hv wb‡Ri

wewbgq g~‡j¨i †P‡q †ewk g~j¨ Drcbœ K‡i| GB DØ„Ë g~j¨ gvwjK †kªwY gybvdv wn‡m‡e MÖnY K‡i Ges ewa©Z

cuywR wn‡m‡e cybDrcv`‡b wewb‡qvM K‡i| †h gvwjK †ewk †ewk DØ„Ë g~j¨ AvZ¥mvrK‡i cybwewb‡qv‡M wbhy³
Ki‡Z m¶g nq Zvi cuywRi AvqZb I Avw½K web¨vm e„nr Ges kw³kvjx nq| cybDrcv`‡b ewa©Z cuywR
wewb‡qv‡M wcwQ‡q cov gvwjK‡Mvôx Aeva cÖwZ‡hvwMZvi G evRvi †_‡K weZvwoZ nq| Zv‡`i m¤ú`I

evRvix cÖw�qvi gva¨‡g e„nr cuywR gvwj‡Ki n¯ÍMZ nq| Gfv‡e 19 kZ‡Ki †klv‡a© GK‡PwUqv cuywRi D™¢e

N‡U| G ch©v‡q Drcv`b cÖw�qvq cuywRi NbZ¡ e„w× cvq weavq gybvdvi Mo nvi n«vm cvq| A_P gybvdvi
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ZvobvB cyuwRev`‡K cÖ_g †_‡K eva¨ K‡i‡Q KuvPvgvj I evRvi `L‡ji cÖwZ‡hvwMZvq cÖe„Ë n‡Z, mgMÖ c„w_ex

`Lj K‡i wbR wbR cÖfvevaxb AÂ‡j fvM ev‡Uvqviv K‡i wb‡Z Ges †kl ch©šÍ mvgªvR¨ev‡`i ch©v‡q wM‡q

cuywR wewb‡qv‡Mi A¶ cwieZ©b NUv‡Z| GK‡PwUqv cuywRev‡`i G ch©v‡q Drcv`bkxj wkí cuywRi (†h cyuywR

cÖK…Z Drcv`‡b mnvqZv K‡i) cvkvcvwk �gk †ewk ¸iæZ¡ †c‡Z ïiæ K‡iwQj jwMœcuywR (wdb¨vÝ

K¨vwcUvj)| jwMœ cuywRi wewb‡qvM mivmwi Drcv`b evovq bv| ZvB cÖK…Z wePv‡i, wew”Qbœfv‡e †`L‡Z †M‡j

GB cuywR Abyrcv`bkxj| Drcv`bkxj cuywRi mnvqK kw³ wnmv‡e jwMœcyuwR AšÍZ ïiæi w`‡K c‡iv¶fv‡e

GKUv Drcv`bkxj f~wgKv cvjb K‡i‡Q| jwMœcuywRi cÖK…Z cwiPq †jwb‡bi DØ„wZ †_‡K Av‡iv ¯úó n‡e

ÒFinance capital is capital controlled by banks and employed by industrialists”. 

GK‡PwUqv cuywRi D™¢e I weKv‡ki mv‡_ A_©‰bwZK g›`vi Kvh©KviYMZ m¤úK© i‡q‡Q| 1865 †_‡K 1929

mv‡ji cÖv°vj ch©šÍ cyuywRev`x A_©bxwZ g›`vq cwZZ n‡q‡Q Avevi Zvi DËiYI N‡U‡Q| wKš‘ 1930 Gi

`k‡Ki `xN©Kvjxb g›`ve¯’v Aeva evRvi e¨e¯’vi ¯^qsw�qfv‡e c~Y©Kg©ms¯’vb AR©‡bi `k©b‡K m¤ú~Y© Aev¯Íe

cÖgvY K‡i| wek¦ A_©bxwZ‡Z weivRgvb `xN©Kvjxb Pig †eKviZ¡ evRvi `¶Zvi wfwË‡Z dvUj m„wó K‡i|
G msKU †_‡K DËi‡Yi Rb¨ mvgwóK A_©‰bwZK `„wófw½i MÖvn¨Zv cwijw¶Z nq| ivóª wbqwš¿Z cuywRev‡`i
cÖe³v †R. Gg. †KBbm& miKv‡ii kw³kvjx A_©‰bwZK n¯Í‡¶c ØvivB ïaygvÎ Kvh©Kwi Pvwn`v e„w×i gva¨‡g

gy³ evRv‡ii e¨_©Zv `yi K‡i c~Y© Kg©ms¯’vb AR©b m¤¢e e‡j AwfgZ †`b| ZvB ÒEnd of laissez faire”
wbe‡Ü wZwb miKv‡ii ¸iæZ¡en A_©‰bwZK f~wgKv m¤ú‡K© Av‡jvKcvZ Ki‡Z wM‡q e‡jb ÒThe
important thing for government is not to do things which individuals are already
and to do them a little better or a little worse but to do those things which at
present are not do at all”. 1930 Gi  e„nr g›`v †m mgqKvi me †_‡K DbœZ cuywRev`x †`k gvwK©b
hy³iv‡óª 1933 mv‡j †eKviZ¡ kªgkw³i 25 kZvs‡k †cuŠwQ‡q wQj| ‡ewkifvM A_©bxwZwe` c~e© AwfÁZvi
wePv‡i P�vKvi D×©MwZ Abyhvqx Avkv K‡iwQ‡jb †h, A_©bxwZ c~Y© wb‡qv‡Mi ¯Í‡i †cuŠQv‡e; Zv nj bv|
GgbwK 1937 mv‡j †cuŠ‡QI †eKviZ¡ 14 kZvsk i‡q †Mj| g›`vi g‡a¨ Zvici ïiæ nj Avi GKUv wbgœgyLx
MwZ| Kg©nxbZv 1938 G 19 kZvs‡k D‡V †Mj Ges g‡b n‡jv H `kKUv †hb ev ïay A_©bxwZi †¶‡ÎB
bq, †MvU mgvRUv‡KB Mfxi msK‡U wb‡q †dj‡e| iæR‡f‡ëi ÔwbD wWjÕ cwjwm‡Z †h mg¯Í `xN© e‡Kqv
ms¯‹vi¸‡jv Pvjy Kiv n‡qwQj Zv Rbmg_©b nvivw”Qj Ges Av‡gwiKvi BwZnv‡m me©cÖ_g ¯^qs cuywRev‡`i

fwel¨r ¸iæZi cÖ‡kœi m¤§yLxb n‡qwQj| Aek¨ wØZxq wek¦hy× GB c‡e©i mgvwß NwU‡qwQj| G cÖm‡½ Rb
†K‡b_ Mj‡eª_ e‡j‡Qb, Ògnvg›`v KLbB †kl nqwb, eis Zv hy× A_©bxwZ‡Z wejxb n‡q‡Q|Ó A_©‰bwZK
g›`v I cuywRev` Awe‡”Q`¨| 

Pjgvb wek¦ A_©‰bwZK g›`vi ¯^iƒc

Rb †gBbvW© †KBbm& - Gi 1936 - Gi GKwU †jLv †_‡K cÖvqk D×„Z GKwU As‡k wZwb e‡jwQ‡jb,
ÒDrcv`b ms¯’vi cÖevngvbZvi †mªvZ eRvq _vK‡j dvUKvevR‡`i f~wgKv nq ey`&ey‡`&i g‡Zv, Zviv ¶wZ
Ki‡Z cv‡i bv| wKš‘ ms¯’vwUB hw` dvUKvevwRi N~wY©cv‡Ki ey&`&ey‡`& cwiYZ nq, ZLbB Nwb‡q Av‡m wec`|

GKwU †`‡ki cuywRi weKvk hLb Ryqv‡Ljvi DcRvZ welq n‡q c‡o, ZLb Drcv`‡bi KvRUvB Avi wVKfv‡e

Kiv hvq bv|Ó Zuvi Dch©y³ mZK© evZ©v cÖvq 8 `kK c‡i †Kej gvwK©b hy³iv‡óªB bq eis mviv c„w_ex‡Z
m¤ú~Y© ev¯ÍevwqZ n‡q †M‡Q|
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gvbweK cÖ‡qvRb †gUv‡bvi Rb¨ Drcv`‡bi cÖK…Z A_©bxwZi mij mnvq‡Ki Avw` f~wgKv †_‡K GKevi wQbœ

n‡q jwMœ cyuywR AeavwiZfv‡e n‡q D‡V‡Q dvUKv cuywR hv Zvi wb‡Ri cÖmv‡ii Rb¨ cy‡ivcywi wb‡qvwRZ|

AZx‡Z †KD ¯^‡cœI fv‡ewb ‡h, ¯^qs cuywRev‡`i g‡ZvB cyi‡bv GKwU cªw�qv - dvUKv cuywR - Ggb †e‡o

DV‡Z cv‡i, hv †Kej GKwU RvZxq A_©bxwZ‡KB bq, eis GKvB c„w_ex‡K Kâv Ki‡Z cv‡i| wKš‘ †kl

ch©šÍ ZvB NU‡jv|

AvšÍR©vwZK cuywRi evRv‡i m„ó msKURwbZ Kvi‡Y IMF Gi Abygvb gvwK©b hy³iv‡óªi cuywRevRv‡i †jvKmvb
n‡q‡Q cÖvq 1.4 wUªwjqb Wjvi| wdb¨vwÝqvj G·‡cÖ‡mi we‡kølY Abymv‡i evRvi Pv½v Ki‡Z m¤¢eZ 2.5

wUªwjqb Wjvi  `iKvi n‡e| gvwK©b welq-m¤úwËi (Real estate) evRv‡i gU©‡MR G †h cwigvY Wjvi

Xvjv n‡q‡Q Zvi cwigvY n‡e 14 wUªwjqb Wjvi hvi AšÍšÍ 20 †_‡K 25 fvM KL‡bv Av`vq Kiv hv‡e bv|

msKU ïay gvwK©b hy³iv‡óª mxgve× ‡bB| msKU Qwo‡q c‡o‡Q BD‡ivc, Rvcb, †Kvwiqv GgbwK

fviZe‡l©I|

gvwK©b hy³iv‡óªi A_©‰bwZK msKU G‡mwQj weË m¤úwËi-evRvi‡K †K›`ª K‡i| evwYwR¨K ev Kgvwk©qvj
e¨vs‡Ki UvKv LvUvevi GKUv eo RvqMv wQj GB weË-evRvi| e¨vsK Wjvi avi w`Z d¬¨vU, Rwg, evwo
†Kbevi Rb¨| av‡ii UvKvq †�Zv wKb‡e weË-m¤úwË Ges Zvici wKw¯Í‡Z †�Zv †m A_© (my`mn) †kva
Ki‡e `xN© mgq a‡i| e¨vs‡Ki G e¨emv cyi‡bv e¨emv Ges wKw¯Í‡Z †kva Kivi GB cÖ_v ïay weË-evRv‡i
mxwgZ wQj bv| †�wWU KvW© w`‡q evwoi dvwb©Pvi, Mvwo, we‡`k ågY mewKQzB wQj GB e¨emvi AšÍM©Z|
mvaviYfv‡e ejv hvq, G e¨emvUv Ggb wKQz RwUj e¨emv bq| †�Zvi hw` wbqwgZ Avq _v‡K Ges wKw¯Íi
A_© hw` Zvi mvg‡_©¨i g‡a¨ _v‡K Z‡e GB e¨emvq †Kv‡bv SuywK †bB| jvfI `yÕc‡¶iB| e¨vsK Zvi
wewb‡qv‡Mi Ici my` cvq| †�ZvI GKUv weË-m¤úwË ev †fvM¨cY¨ †fvM Ki‡Z cv‡i wbR¯^ mÂq †_‡K
GKKvjxb A‡bKUv A_© e¨q bv K‡iB| A_©bxwZ‡ZI Gi cÖfve _v‡K BwZevPK| hv‡`i GKKvjxb mÂq
†bB GgbwK Zv‡`iI RywU‡q wb‡q GKUv eo evRvi M‡o I‡V e¨vsK F‡Yi Ici wbf©i K‡i Ges †mB
evRv‡ii Ici wbf©i K‡i A_©bxwZi wewfbœ †¶Î Pv½v n‡q I‡V| weË-m¤úwËi evRvi †_‡K †hgb wbg©vY
wkí Ges Zv‡K †K›`ª K‡i B¯úvZ, wm‡g›U, evwj †_‡K hveZxq M„n miÁv‡gi evRvi Pv½v n‡q I‡V| gvwK©b
hy³iv‡óª †mUvB N‡UwQj| G‡`‡ki eo Ges gvSvwi kn‡i M‡o DVwQj Rwg, evwo, d¬¨v‡Ui evRvi| Pv½v n‡q
D‡VwQj wbg©vY wkí| †�wWU Kv‡W©i e¨emvI DVwQj dz‡j †du‡c|

AvcvZZ †Kvb mgm¨v wQj bv, mgm¨v nj evRvi †gŠjev`x‡`i (wbI-wjevivj ev bqv D`vi ˆbwZK) civgk©

g‡Z Pj‡Z wM‡q G evR‡i wewb‡qv‡Mi Ici †Kvb wbqš¿Y bv ivLv| mgm¨v wKfv‡e m„wó n‡q‡Q GKUv

D`vniY w`‡q †mUv eY©bv Kiv †h‡Z cv‡i| weË-m¤úwË †Kbv-†ePvi evRvi Av‡Q| weË-m¤úwËi evRvi
†h‡nZz †ZwR Ges mn‡RB †h‡nZz FY cvIqv †h‡Z cv‡i, GKUv ˆZwi d¬¨v‡Ui wØZxq †�Zv cvIqv KwVb
bq, hvi Kv‡Q †mUv †ewk `v‡g wew� Kiv hvq| e¨vsK †_‡K UvKv avi K‡i †Kbv GKUv d¬¨v‡Ui `vg aiv

hvK †Kbvi mgq wQj 1 j¶ Wjvi| 5 nvRvi Wjvi ˆÎgvwmK wKw¯Í‡Z GK eQ‡i †kva Kiv n‡q‡Q 20 nvRvi

Wjvi| GLbI e¨vsK cv‡e 80 nvRvi Wjvi| d¬¨vUUvi evRvi `vg BwZg‡a¨ †e‡o wM‡q `uvwo‡q‡Q 1.1 j¶
Wjvi| gvwjK hw` d¬¨vUUv wew� K‡i Zvn‡j e¨vs‡Ki FY †kva K‡iI Zvi nv‡Z _vK‡e 30 nvRvi Wjvi|
G‡K ejv nq ÔK¨vwcUvj †MBbmÕ ev ÔcuywR 

AR©bÕ| GUv‡K wN‡i M‡o DV‡Z cv‡i dvUKvi e¨emv hv †_‡K e¨e¯’vUv †Mvjgv‡j co‡Z cv‡i| hw` AvBb

_vKZ †h eÜwK m¤úwË wew� Kiv hvq bv, Zvn‡j GB weË-m¤úwË wew� K‡i jvf Kiv †hZ bv, evRviI
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_vKZ wbqwš¿Z| d¬¨vUwU nZ evm¯’vb, dvUKv wewb‡qv‡Mi weË wnmv‡e Zv Avw_©K msKU m„wó Ki‡Zv bv|

†Mvjgvj wKfv‡e †`Lv w`j Gevi Zv †_‡K wek¦ A_©bxwZB ev Kxfv‡e gyL _ye‡o co‡jv Zvi Askwe‡kl

e¨vL¨v Kiv hvK -  weË-m¤úwËi evRv‡i  †�Zv hLb e¨vs‡Ki A‡_© weË-m¤úwË †K‡b, m¤úwËi `wjj ZLb

e¨vs‡Ki Kv‡Q eÜK _v‡K| eÜwK GB KvMRUvB n‡jv e¨vs‡Ki m¤úwË| †�Zv hw` wKw¯Í †Ljvc K‡i Z‡e

GB eÜwK KvM‡Ri †`Šj‡ZB AvBwb Dcv‡q e¨vsK Zv‡K m¤úwË †_‡K DrLvZ K‡i| weË-m¤úwËi evRvi

hZ M‡o DVj GB eÜ‡Ki evRviUvI GKUv gm„Y cÖvwZôvwbK †Pnviv †cj| †�Zv‡K e¨vs‡K †`uŠov‡bvi

`iKvi †bB| e¨vs‡Ki m‡½ Kvievi K‡i wewWs †mvmvBwU ev GB ai‡Yi cÖwZôvb hviv G‡R›U gvidZ †�Zv

cvKovI K‡i| †�Zvi mvg_©¨ KZUv †mUv hvPvB K‡i Avi GKwU cÖwZôvb| m¤¢ve¨ †�Zv‡`i mvg_© Abyhvqx

¯Íi web¨vm ev †iwUs Kiv nq| hvi †iwUs hZ fv‡jv, Zvi wKw¯Í †Ljv‡ci m¤¢vebv Z‡Zv Kg| †iwUs K‡i

we‡klÁiv Ges GB †iwUs †`‡L wewìs †mvmvBwU †�Zv‡K FY †`evi Rb¨ mycvwik K‡i| e¨vsK FY †`q

‡�Zv‡K, †mvmvBwU KvMRcÎ mB Kivq F‡Yi †PK †bq, d¬¨v‡Ui Pvwe †`q Ges eÜwK KvMR e¨vs‡K cvwV‡q

†`q| †�Zv Gici FY †kva Ki‡Z _v‡K Pzw³gZ AvMvg †PK w`‡q †PK bvKP n‡j †�Zv wecbœ n‡e, Zv‡K
wiKfvwi G‡R›U w`‡q d¬¨vU †_‡K †ei K‡i †`Iqv n‡e| wVKgZ wKw¯Í †c‡j mgm¨v †bB| †gqv` DËxY© n‡j
eÜwKi KvMR hLb †diZ Avm‡e evwo ev d¬¨v‡Ui `wjj gvwj‡Ki n¯ÍMZ n‡e| e¨e¯’vwU gm„Y Ges Gi
cÖvwZôvwbK †PnvivwU AvBbwm×| we‡Ëi gvwjK hw` K¨vwcUvj †MBbm ev cyuwR cÖvwßi Avkvq (ev Ab¨ †Kv‡bv
Kvi‡Y) weËwU Qvo‡Z Pvq Zv‡ZI Amyweav †bB| AwZ `ªæZ GB KvRwU Kiv n‡e| Zvi Rb¨I G‡R›U Av‡Q
A_ev wewìs †mvmvBwUB GB KvRwU K‡i †`‡e| Aek¨B K¨vwcUvj †MBbm& Gi GK Ask cv‡e GB
G‡R›Uiv| bZzb †�Zv Ki‡e bZzb Pzw³, bZzb gU©‡MR wWW ev eÜwK cÎ ˆZwi n‡e, Av‡MiUv evwZj n‡e|
bZzb eÜwK KvM‡R we‡Ëi `vg _vK‡e †ewk †Kbbv IUv †Kbv n‡q‡Q †ewk A_© w`‡q|

GKUv weË-m¤úwË †_‡K GB iKg jvf Kivi m¤¢vebv hw` _v‡K Z‡e Zv †_‡K bvbv e¨emv ˆZwi nq| GKUv
m¤úwË �gvMZ nvZ e`j Kiv‡bv, GKRb †�Zv‡K w`‡q GKvwaK m¤úwË †Kbv‡bv Ges me¸wj‡ZB bZzb
bZzb FY †`Iqvi e¨e¯’v Kiv -  GBfv‡e GB evRvi dz‡j †du‡c I‡V| gvwK©b hy³iv‡óª eZ©gv‡b GB weË-
m¤úwËi evRv‡ii AvqZb `uvwo‡q‡Q 14 wUªwjqb Wjvi Ges Gi A‡bKUvB ˆZwi n‡q‡Q Gfv‡e m¤úwËi nvZ
e`j NwU‡q| evRvi hLb GZUv ev‡o ZLb wVKg‡Zv †�Zv A_©vr †h †�Zv wbqwgZ wKw¯Íi A_© w`‡q †h‡Z
cvi‡e, †miKg †�Zv †RvUv‡bv KwVb n‡q c‡o| gvwK©b hy³iv‡óªI G mgm¨v †`Lv w`j| mgm¨v †`Lv †`evi

g~j KviY A_©bxwZ‡Z †h nv‡i Avq e„w× nevi Avkv Kiv n‡qwQj Avq †mfv‡e evo‡jv bv| Avq e„w× bv
nIqvq gRywi evo‡jv bv| e¯‘Zt gvwK©b kªgRxexi GK-PZz_©vsk GLb hv gRywi cvq Zvi cwigvY †m †`‡ki
`vwi`ª¨ †iLvi bx‡P| GB Ae¯’vq G iKg gU©‡M‡Ri evRvi �gvMZ evwo‡q †h‡Z wM‡q Ggb †�Zvi Kv‡Q

weË -m¤úwË wew� Kivi †Póv ïiæ  n‡jv hvi †iwUs fv‡jv bq A_©vr hvi mvg_¨© Kg| hvi mvg_©¨ Kg Zv‡K

w`‡q hw` weË-m¤úwË †Kbv‡bv nq, Z‡e wKw¯Í †Ljv‡ci m¤¢vebv ev‡o| wKw¯Í †Ljvc n‡j F‡Yi UvKv AvU‡K
hvq Ges Zv †_‡K mgm¨v ˆZwi nq| †mUvB NU‡jv gvwK©b hy³iv‡óª| FY †`Iqv n‡”Q Kg mvg_¨©m¤úbœ
†�Zv‡K hv‡K ejv hvq mve-cÖvBg †�Zv| Avi eÜwK KvMR‡K hw` ewj mve-cÖvBg gU©‡MR †mUvi Ici

wKw¯Í AvU‡K †M‡j †h msKU †`Lv †`q Zv‡KB ejv nq Ômve-cÖvBg �vBwmmÕ| wKš‘ m¤úwËi evRv‡i GB

msKUwUB ‡`Lv w`j| 

msKUwU †Kej GB bq †h wKQz m¤úwËi Ici wKw¯Íi Wjvi Rgv coj bv| †mUv h‡ZvB †nvK, Zv †_‡K
A_©bxwZ gyL _ye‡o coZ bv| msK‡Ui e¨vwß AviI e¨vcK| Gi e¨vcKZv KZ, †mUv Abygvb Ki‡Z n‡j
GB eÜwK KvMR wb‡q KZ iKg e¨emv nq †mUv ej‡Z n‡e| †Mvovq e‡jwQ F‡Yi A_© Av‡m evwYwR¨K
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e¨vsK †_‡K| e¨vsK †h cwigvY Wjvi FY †`q †mUv AvUKv c‡o _v‡K `xN©w`b Ges e¨vsK cvq GKUv wbw`©ó

my‡`i A¼| 

B‡Zvg‡a¨ evRv‡i my‡`i nvi †e‡o †M‡jI Zvi Avq ev‡o bv KviY F‡Yi Ici my‡`i nvi c~e©wba©vwiZ|

gy³evRvi A_©bxwZ‡Z wU‡K _vK‡Z †M‡j e¨vsK‡K Gfv‡e Wjvi AvU‡K ivL‡j Pj‡e bv, evRv‡i bZzb †h

Av‡qi my‡hvM Avm‡Q Zv‡K Kv‡R jvMv‡Z n‡e| GB Ae¯’vq G‡jv GKUv bZzb jwMœ gva¨g hvi bvg

ÔwmwKDwiUvB‡RmbÕ| FYcÎ A_©vr eÜwK KvMR¸‡jv hvi Ici my` cvIqv hvq, e¨vsK †m¸‡jv wew� K‡i

†`‡e evwÛj K‡i wKb‡e wewb‡qvMKvix e¨vsK I Ab¨vb¨ jwMœ cÖwZôvb| e¨vs‡Ki jvf, †m Zvi AvU‡K hvIqv

Wjvi †diZ †cj| Ges GKwU ÔwdÕ †cj| wewb‡qvMKvix e¨vs‡Ki jvf †m GB F‡Yi Ici Pzw³gvwdK

wKw¯Íi Wjvi cv‡e Ges †Kv‡bv gU©‡MR m¤úwË wew� n‡q †M‡j K¨vwcUvj †MBbm ev cuywR cÖvwßi myweavi

LvwbKUv wb‡Ri c‡K‡U cyi‡e| †h‡nZz GB gU©‡M‡Ri Ici my‡`i nvi miKvwi my‡`i nv‡ii †P‡q †ewk,

wewb‡qvMKvix e¨vs‡Ki wgDPzq¨vj dvÛ (hv‡Z †cbkb dv‡Ûi Rgv‡bv Wjvi, cÖwf‡W›U dv‡Ûi Rgv‡bv Wjvi

wewb‡qvM nq) GLv‡b wewb‡qvM Kiv jvfRbK g‡b Kij| ejv evûj¨, ïay we‡Ëi evRv‡i bq, wKw¯Í †kva
†bIqv F‡Yi hveZxq evRv‡iB GB ÔwmwKDwiUvB‡RkbÕ Gi e¨emv evo‡Z jvMj| 2008 mv‡ji Ryb gvm
ch©šÍ cvIqv wn‡m‡e GB wmwKDwiwUi evRv‡i LvU‡Q 2.5 wUªwjqb Wjvi, hvi A‡bKUvB n‡jv wgDPzq¨vj
dv‡Ûi bv‡g ‡RvUv‡bv mvaviY gvby‡li A_©|

Gi m‡½ †`Lv w`j Avi GKUv e¨emv| eÜwK Kviev‡i SuywK _v‡K, wKw¯Íi A_© Rgv bv covi SuywK| hZ mve-
cÖvBg †�Zv‡K d¬¨vU ev evwo MQv‡bv nq, ZZB GB SuywK evo‡Z _v‡K| wmwKDwiwU¸‡jv‡K ZvB wegvi
AvIZvq wb‡q Avmvi wPšÍv evo‡Z _v‡K| gvÎ GK `kK Av‡M GiKg GKUv jwMœ gva¨g M‡o I‡V| GB
gva¨gwUi bvg †�wWU wWdë †mvqvcÕ evw wmwWGm| `yÕ‡Uv SuywK _v‡K GB wmwKDwiwUi e¨emvq GKUv n‡jv
my‡`i nv‡ii IVvbvgv, Ab¨Uv n‡jv wKw¯Í AvU‡K hvIqv| `yÕ‡Uv‡K Avjv`v Kiv n‡jv wmwWGm-G Ges wKw¯Í
AvU‡K hvIqvi m¤¢vebvi Ici wegv Kiv Pvjy n‡jv wmwWGm gvidZ| wegv †Kv¤úvwbiv G e¨emvq bvg‡jv|
eyw× LvwU‡q wcÖwgqvg KvVv‡gv ˆZwi Ki‡jv Zviv, hv‡Z fv‡jv gU©‡MR‡KI exgv Ki‡Z nq Lvivc ev SuywKeûj
gU©‡MR‡K wegvi AvIZvq Avb‡Z n‡j AwP‡iB GB wmwWGm-Gi e¨emv dz‡j †du‡c DVj| Awek¦vm¨
†kvbv‡jI GUv mwZ¨ †h, gvwK©b hy³iv‡óª GB wmwWGm-G euvav _vKv m¤úwËi cwigvY 2007 G wQj 60
wUªwjqb Wjvi| 2008 bvMv` Zv mvgvb¨ K‡g `uvovq 55 wUªwjqb Wjvi| ejv eûj¨, Gi meUv weË-m¤úwËi

evRv‡i bq, wmwWGm Qwo‡q Av‡Q mg¯Í wKw¯Íi e¨emv‡ZB| 

GLv‡bB †kl bq| jwMœi e¨emv R‡g DVj FYc‡Îi ev wmwKDwiwUi fwel¨r `v‡gi IciI| fwel¨‡Zi `vg
Kx n‡e Zv wb‡q †h e¨emv †mUv cyi‡bv e¨emv| fwel¨r dmj †Kbv n‡e GKUv †NvwlZ `v‡g - K…wlc‡Y¨i
evRv‡i G e¨emv eûw`b hver Pvjy e¨emv| bZzb hv Dcv`vb hy³ n‡jv Zv‡K e‡j Acmb| Acm‡b †Kbv ev

†ePvi  eva¨evaKZv †bB| Acmb GKUv Pzw³, †hUv Pvjy ivL‡Z wbqwgZ GKUv wcÖwgqvg w`‡q †h‡Z n‡e|

aiv hvK, †�Zv QÕgvm c‡i wbw`©ó A‡¼i A‡_© GKUv FYcÎ wKb‡Z cv‡i, GB Pzw³i Ici gv‡m gv‡m wKQz
A_© wcÖwgqvg wnmv‡e w`‡q †Mj| QÕgvm c‡i †m hw` †`‡L wKb‡j jvf Av‡Q Zvn‡j †m †mUv wK‡b wbj|
†m bv wKb‡ZI cv‡i, Zvi †Kv‡bv `vq †bB wKbevi - Z‡e bv wKb‡j wcÖwgqv‡gi A¼Uv Zvi †jvKmvb n‡e|

GB Acmb e¨emvI †ek †Rvi`vi n‡q DV‡jv gvwK©b hy³iv‡óª| 

Gevi wd‡i Avwm wKw¯Í †Ljv‡ci K_vq| boe‡o †�Zv‡K MwQ‡q †`Iqv m¤úwËi Ici hLb wKw¯Í †Ljvc

ïiæ n‡jv, †Mvovi w`‡K Zv wb‡q Lye GKUy wPšÍvq c‡owb jwMœ cÖwZôvb¸wj| wKw¯Í †Ljvc n‡j G‡R›U w`‡q
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†�Zv‡K  nwU‡q Avi KvD‡K †mB m¤úwË MQv‡bv n‡Zv| 2006 mvj †_‡K ‡evSv †Mj, A¶g †�Zv‡K

nwU‡q jvf †bB, KviY m¤úwË †Kbvi †jvK †bB| D‡ëv IB Lvwj evwo ev d¬¨v‡Ui Ici D”P nv‡i †cŠi Ki

¸b‡Z n‡e| `vg Kwg‡q mgm¨vi myivnv n‡e bv KviY AvU‡K _vKv Wjvi Zv‡Z D×vi Kiv hv‡e bv| †h

FYcÎ¸‡jv Gfv‡e Abv`vq _vK‡Q †m¸‡jv Gevi †evSv n‡q DVj| G¸‡jvi Ici †h wmwWGm Av‡Q

ZwoNwo †m¸‡jv Dmyj Kivi Rb¨ wegv cÖwZôv‡bi Ici Pvc evo‡Z _vKj, KviY fwel¨r `v‡gi Ici e¨emv

Avi Pj‡Q bv| mve-cÖvBg �vBwmm †P‡c em‡jv jwMœ cuywRi evRv‡i| 

GB Ae¯’vq wewb‡qvMKvix e¨vsK Kx Ki‡Z cv‡i ? Zviv GB †jvKmvb cywl‡q †bevi Rb¨ Ab¨ e¨emvq A_©

Xvj‡Z jvMj| 2007 mvj †_‡KB e¨vsK¸‡jv Zv‡`i wgDPzq¨vj dv‡Ûi A_© m¤úwËi e¨emvi e`‡j R¡vjvwb

†Z‡ji fwel¨r `vg, Mg I fyÆvi fwel¨r `vg, avZz c‡Y¨i fwel¨r `vg -  G m‡ei dvUKvq jvMv‡Z ïiæ

Ki‡jv| †Z‡ji `vg evo‡Z jvMj û û K‡i, †mªd jwMœ cuywRi †jvKmv‡bi `vg †gUv‡bvi Rb¨ Lv`¨k‡m¨i

`vgI evo‡jv, evo‡jv wkíc‡Y¨i `vg| g~j¨ e„w×i Pvc evo‡jv `ywbqv Ry‡o| Zv‡ZI Ae¯’v mvgvj †`Iq

†Mj bv| KviY jwMœ cuywRi ¶wZi cwigvY wecyj Ges †Z‡ji evRvi, Lv`¨k‡m¨i evRvi I avZz c‡Y¨i
evRv‡i GB  fwel¨r `v‡gi Ici dvUKv `xN©w`b a‡i Pj‡Z cv‡i bv| 

myZivs, †kl ch©šÍ †kqvi evRv‡i Pvjy †kqvi wew� K‡i A_© †RvUv‡bv ïiæ n‡jv| we‡`‡ki wewfbœ †kqvi
evRv‡i gvwK©b jwMœcyuwR hv LvUv‡bv n‡Zv Zv Zz‡j †bIqv ïiæ n‡jv hvi av°vq we‡k¦i †kqvi evRv‡i aŸm
bvg‡jv| Zey msKU KvU‡jv bv| G msKU Gfv‡e GK evRvi †_‡K Ab¨ evRv‡i jwMœ mwi‡q LvUv‡bv hv‡e
Zvi m¤¢vebvI dzwi‡q G‡jv| myZivs †kl ch©šÍ wewb‡qvMKvix e¨vsK¸‡jv nvZ Zz‡j AvZ¥mgc©b KivB †kªq
g‡b Ki‡jv| evRvi †gŠjev`x‡`i c‡_ ewm‡q A_©bxwZ wd‡i †h‡Z jvM‡jv miKvwi wbqš¿‡Yi cyi‡bv
†KBb&mxq g‡W‡j| 

evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZ‡Z A_©‰bwZK g›`vi wgkª cÖwZwµqv

†K‡›`ªi DbœZ cuywRev`x †`k¸‡jvi ‡P‡q cÖv‡šÍi Dbœqbkxj †`k wn‡m‡e evsjv`‡k jwMœ cu~wRi Zzjbvq
Drcv`bkxj cu~wRi cÖfve A‡c¶vK…Z †ewk _vKvq wek¦ A_©‰bwZK g›`vi Zvr¶wYK †b‡MwUf cÖfve G‡`‡k
Abyf~Z nq bvB| 

1 bs †Uwe‡j cÖZxqgvb nq †h, mv¤cÖwZK g›`v cieZx©Kv‡j (2007-2010) we‡k¦i DbœZ †`kmgy‡ni cÖe„w×

Dbœqbkxj we‡k¦i †P‡q `ªæZ n«vm ‡c‡q‡Q| m‡e©vcwi †MvUv we‡k¦i A_©‰bwZK cÖe„w×i n«vm N‡U‡Q|

2 bs †Uwe‡j 1980-81 A_© eQi †_‡K 2007-2008 A_© eQi †gqv`Kv‡j evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ‡Z wek¦vq‡bi
gvÎvi D‡jøL‡hvM¨ cÖmv‡ii wPÎwU `„ó n‡q‡Q|

3 bs †Uwej t wek¦ g›`vi c‡ii A_© eQ‡i (2008-2009) evsjv‡`‡ki cÖe„w×i nvi 6% Gi KvQvKvwQ
†_‡K‡Q| GB cÖe„w×i nvi‡K we`¨gvb A_©‰bwZK msKUKv‡j h‡_ô m‡šÍvlRbK ejv hvq|

4 bs †Uwe‡j †`Lv hvq †h, g›`vKvjxb mg‡q evsjv‡`k †_‡K gvwK©b hy³iv‡ói Avg`vwb e„w× †c‡q‡Q

we®§qKi gvÎvq|

5 bs †Uwej t 2008 Gi A‡±vei-wW‡m¤^i mgqKv‡j hy³ivóª evsjv‡`k †_‡K ‰Zix †cvkvK h‡_ô cwigvY

Avg`vwb Ki‡jI wP‡bi H me c‡Y¨i Dci †_‡K mv¤cÖwZKKv‡j gvwK©b hy³ivóª KZ©„K †KvUv Aegy³ Kivq

7
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G evwY‡R¨ evsjv‡`‡ki cÖwZØ›Øx wPb GwM‡q i‡q‡Q| wPb Zvi ißvwb c‡Y¨i Dci fZ©yKx I Ki Qv‡oi nvi

e„w× Kivq Ges †KvUvgy³ nIqvq gvwK©b hy³iv‡óªi mv‡_ Mv‡g©›Um c‡Y¨i evwY‡R¨ evsjv‡`‡ki †P‡q GwM‡q

i‡q‡Q| hw`I Zvi ißvwb evwY‡R¨ DÌvb-cZ‡bi gvÎv evsjv‡`‡ki †P‡q †ewk| welqwU wb‡gœ †jLwP‡Î

cÖ`wk©Z nÕj|
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Table 1 : Growth projections for major economics, 2007-2008 (% of GDP)

 Actual 2007 Actual 2008 January 2009 report  March 2009 analysis  
   2009 2010 2009 2010 
World output  5.2 3.4 0.5 3 -1.0 to -

0.5 
1.5 to 2.5  

US 2 1.1 -1.6 1.6 -2.6 0.2 
Euro area 2.6 1 -2 0.2 -3.2 0.1 
Germany 2.5 1.3 -2.5 0.1 - - 
France 2.2 0.8 -1.9 0.7 - - 
Italy 1.5 -0.6 -2.1 -0.1 - - 
UK 3 0.7 -2.8 0.2 - - 
Middle East  6.4 6.1 3.9 4.7 - - 
China 13 9 6.7 8 - - 
India 9.3 7.3 5.1 6.5 - - 

Source : IMF WEO updates (various)

Imports by the US: Bangladesh’s major RMG export items vis-a-vis China, 2006-
2008 (IS$m)

Table 2 : Bangladesh s degree of openness and extent of 

globalisation, Y1980/81-FY2007/08 US$m)

 FY1980/81 FY1990/91 FY2000/01  FY2006/07 FY2007/08 
1. Export (X)  725 1718 6467 12,154 140,88 
2. Import (M)  1954 3472 9335 17157 20,217 
3. Remittance (R)  379 764 1882 5978 7915 
4. ODA disbursed  1146 1733 1369 1565 1873 
5. FDI (net)  NA 24 550 793 650 
Total (1-5) 4204.0 7710.5 19,603.4 37,646.3 44,743.8 
GDP (current price)  19,811.6 30,974.8 47,306.0 67,714.0 78,996.9 
Degree of openness  
(X+M as % of (GDP)  

13.5 16.8 33.4 43.3 43.4 

Extent of globalisation  21.2 24.9 41.4 55.6 56.6 
Source : CPD IRBD database 2009.



wek¦ A_©bxwZi G msKUKv‡j evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZ A‡c¶vK…Z w¯’wZkxj _vKvi wcQ‡b K…wl Drcv`b e„w×,

A`¶ Rbkw³i wek¦gq Pvwn`v I Mv‡g©›Um wk‡íi ißvwbRvZ c‡Y¨i f~wgKv i‡q‡Q| G LvZ wZbwU‡Z

9
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Table 3 : GDP growth projections for Bangladesh for FY2008/09 (% of

 GDP growth (%)  
BB Monetary Policy Statement  6.5 (high case 6.6%; low case 6.3%  
IMF 5.6 
World Bank2 Scenario 1  Scenario 2  
 5.4 4.8 
Country Report, EIY 3 5.5 
ADB4 Scenario 1  Scenario 2  
 5.5 6.0 

Sources : ADB (2008); BB (2009a); EIU (2009); IMF (2008); World Bank (2008) 

kªgRxex `wi`ª Rb‡Mvôx m„Rbkxj Ae`vb i‡q‡Q †m mv‡_ Drcv`bkxj cuywRi cÖvavb¨ _vKvq jwMœ cuywRi
msKU m„wó nqwb| wek¦ e¨vs‡Ki mv¤úªwZK Rix‡c we‡k¦i g‡a¨ m‡e©v”P †iwgU¨vÝ cÖvß †`‡ki g‡a¨
evsjv‡`‡ki Ae¯’vb 2008 mv‡j wQj 12Zg, 2009 mv‡j DbœxZ n‡q 8g n‡q‡Q Ges 2011 mv‡j Zv 7g

Table 4 : Growth in US imports, Q4 2007 and Q4 2008 (In value terms)

Country of origin  Oct-Dec 2007 Oct-Dec-2008 
World total  10.1 -8.8 
Africa sub-total 35.4 -18.1 
Cambodia 6.7 -8.5 
China 6.8 0.1 
India 14.7 -3.2 
Pakistan -1.5 7.5 
Sri Lanka -11.4 0.4 
Vietnam 33.9 20.1 
Bangladesh -3.4 18.1 

G DbœxZ n‡q‡Q|

Z‡e B‡Zvg‡a¨B ˆewk¦K g›`v I A_©‰bwZK msK‡Ui Kvi‡Y ga¨cÖvP¨ I gvj‡qwkqvq evsjv‡`‡ki Rbkw³

Source : Computed from the USITC database.



ißvwb‡Z weiƒc cÖfve c‡o‡Q| mÂq wewb‡qvM n«vm cv‡”Q, g~j¨ùxwZ †e‡o‡Q, Òˆe‡`wkK †jb‡`‡b mvwe©K
fvimv‡g¨ NvUwZ n‡q‡Q 529 wgwjqb gvwK©b Wjvi (RyjvB-gvP© 2011) A_P MZ eQi GKB mg‡q mvwe©K
fvimv‡g¨ DØ„‡Ëi cwigvY wQj 2,267 wgwjqb gvwK©b Wjvi|Ó 

* evsjv‡`k A_©‰bwZK mgx¶v-2011

evsjv‡`‡ki Af¨šÍ‡i Wjv‡ii e¨vcK g~j¨ e„w× jwMœ cuywRi evRv‡i we‡kl K‡i †kqvi evRv‡i A¯^vfvweK
`i cZ‡bi Rb¨ †`kxq `ybx©wZevR‡`i f~wgKv †hgb i‡q‡Q †Zgwb G msKU wek¦ A_©‰bwZK g›`vi mv‡_I
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Table 5 : Growth in US imports of major RMG export items (>US$40
million) Q4 2007 and Q4 2008 (in value terms)

Country Oct-Dec 2007 Oct-Dec 2008 
Bangladesh 2.6 22.1 
Cambodia 7.9 -7.3 
China -11.5 34.4 
India -6.5 -4.1 
Pakistan -1.5 -2.3 
Sri lanka -17.8 1.8 
Vietnam 74.7 10.9 

Source : Computed from USITC database.

m¤úwK©Z hv cÖe‡Üi Ab¨Î B‡Zvg‡a¨B Av‡jvwPZ n‡q‡Q| G msKU wbim‡b miKvwi D‡`¨v‡Mi weKí bvB|
Z‡e eZ©gvb miKv‡ii †ijgš¿x myiwÄZ †mb¸‡ßi e³e¨ †KvU K‡i ej‡ev, ÒïUKx gv‡Qi †bŠKvq weovj

†PŠwK`vi ivL‡j Pj‡e bv|Ó 

A_©‰bwZK g›`v DËi‡Yi †KŠkj Ges c_

A_©‰bZK g›`v †_‡K DËiY †MvUv gvbeRvwZi mvgwMÖK Kj¨v‡Yi Rb¨ Avek¨K| g›`v †h‡nZz cuywRev`x A_©

e¨e¯’vi GKwU Avek¨Kxq kZ© ZvB GB e¨e¯’vi g‡a¨ GB mgm¨vi ¯’vqx mgvavb m¤¢e bq| A_©bxwZi Dci ivóªxq
wbqš¿Y cÖwZôvi gva¨‡g msK‡Ui cÖkgb NUv‡bv hvq gvÎ| 1930 `k‡K †KBbm&xq GB bxwZ (A_©bxwZi Dci



ivóªxq wbqš¿Y cÖwZôvi) M„nxZ n‡qwQj Avevi wØZxq wek¦hy× Pjv mg‡q A_©bxwZ Pv½v nIqvq H bxwZ cwiZ¨vM

Kiv n‡qwQj| be¨evRvi A_©bxwZwe‡`iv A_©bxwZ‡Z miKvwi n¯Í‡¶c‡K mg_©b Kivq †KBbm&‡K mgv‡jvPbv K‡i

Prophet of the boom e‡j AvL¨vwqZ K‡ib| wKš‘ mvgvwRK Kj¨v‡Yi wbwi‡L Zv‡`i mgv‡jvPbv mwVK wQj
bv| KviY evRvi A_©bxwZ‡Z miKv‡ii n¯Í‡¶c Qvov c~Y© Kg©ms¯’vb AR©b m¤¢e bq| mylg e›Ub Ges m¤ú`

eivÏ Aeva evRv‡i Am¤¢e| evRvi A_©bxwZi Ab¨Zg cÖe³v G¨vWvg w¯§_I RvZxq cÖwZi¶v, AvBb k„•Ljv,

MYc~Z© Ges mve©‡fŠgZ¡ i¶vi mv‡_ m¤úwK©Z A_©‰bwZK Kg©Kv‡Û miKvwi wbqš¿‡Yi mg_©b w`‡qwQ‡jb|

AvR‡Ki gvwK©b hy³ivóª Zvi e„nr wkí, e¨vsK, exgv †Kv¤úvbxmn wewfbœ jwMœKvix cÖwZôvb‡K msKU †_‡K i¶vi

Rb¨ †eBj AvDU Kg©m~wPi gva¨‡g Avw_©K cÖ‡Yv`bv w`‡”Q| †hme be¨evRvi A_©bxwZwe`iv `wi`ª †kªYxi gvby‡li

Rxeb hvc‡bi b~¨bZg gvb i¶vi Rb¨ fZz©Kx cÖ`v‡bi miKvwi Kg©m~wP‡K Òwd« jvÂÓ e‡j e¨½ K‡iwQ‡jb Zviv

AvR abxK †kªwYi Dch©y³ fZ©yKx Kg©m~wPi bxie `k©K n‡q‡Qb| dvUKv Kvievi K‡i abx nIqvi †KŠkj

Avwe¯‹viKvix‡`i (ievU© gvU©b I gvqvib †¯‹vjm‡K) †bv‡ej cyi®‹vi ch©šÍ †`Iqv n‡qwQj| ev¯ÍeZvi wbwi‡L

ejv hvq, A_©‰bwZK g›`vi ZxeªZv wbim‡b miKvi wbqwš¿Z A_©bxwZi cwRwUf f~wgKv i‡q‡Q| 1990 Gi `k‡K
mgvRZvwš¿K ivwkqvi cZ‡b (mgvRZ‡š¿i bq) be¨ D`vi‰bwZK A_©bxwZwe`iv, wek¦vq‡bi cÖe³viv `¤¢ K‡i

†NvlYv w`‡qwQ‡jb, “There is no alternative”. gvÎ wZb `kK c‡i A_©‰bwZK msKU †_‡K DËi‡Yi Rb¨
cu~wRev`x A_© e¨e¯’vi weKí AbymÜv‡bi MÖvn¨Zv c~‡e©i †h †Kvb mg‡qi †P‡q e…w× †c‡q‡Q|

Drcv`‡bi nvwZqv‡ii (means of production) mvgvwRK gvwjKvbv wfwËK cwiKwíZ A_©bxwZ nj †mB
weKí hv cu~wRev`x A_© e¨e¯’vi AgxgvswmZ (mvgvwRKfv‡e Drcvw`Z m¤ú‡`i AmgZv wfwËK e›U‡bi Ø›Ø) Ø›Ø
wbim‡b m¶g| 1930 mv‡ji g›`v ZrKvjxi cwiKwíZ A_©bxwZi ivwkqv‡K ¯úk© Ki‡Z cv‡i bvB|

mv¤cÖwZKKv‡ji gvwK©b hy³iv‡óªi Pig A_©‰bwZK ˆelg¨ we‡ivax ÒIqvj w÷ªU AwKDcvB (occupy)Ó gyf‡g›U
g›`vi åƒYgy³ cwiKwíZ A_©bxwZ cÖwZôvi c~e©vfvl †`q|
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evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ Ñ PÆMÖvg P¨vcUv‡ii

mvaviY m¤úv`‡Ki wØevwl©K cÖwZ‡e`b 

wØZxq wØevwlK m‡¤§jb 2010 I AvÂwjK †mwgbvi
¯^vMZ e³e¨ Ñ †Lvi‡k`yj Avjg Kv‡`ix, mvaviY m¤úv`K, evsjv‡`k Aa©bxwZ mwgwZ Ñ PÆMÖvg P¨vcUvi
ï‡f”Qv e³e¨ Ñ W. ‡ZŠwdK Avn‡g` †PŠayix, mvaviY m¤úv`K,evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ
D‡Øvabx e³e¨ Ñ W. Aveyj eviKvZ, mfvcwZ ,evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ
cÖavb AwZw_i e³e¨ Ñ Aa¨vcK †ingvb ‡mvenvb, †Pqvig¨vb, wmwcwW
mfvcwZi e³e¨ Ñgy. wmKv›`vi Lvb, mfvcwZ, evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZÑ PÆMÖvg P¨vcUvi 

cÖ_g Kvh© Awa‡ekb Ñ Managment of Chittagong port
mfvcwZ Ñ Aa¨vcK W. gBbyj Bmjvg, Aa¨vcK P. we.
g~L¨ Av‡jvPK Ñ cÖ‡KŠkjx myjZvb gvngy` 

- W. Bikv` Kvgvj Lvb 
cÖeÜ Dc¯’vcb 

W. gynv¤§` Ave`yj gvbœvb †PŠayix-The application of just in time (JIT) approach to improve
the management efficiency of Chittagong port: some observations
wg‡mm nvwjgv †eMg – e-Port: A case study of Chittagong Port
Rbve G. GBP Gg mwjgDjøvn - Role of Ctg. Sea Port in economic co-operation In
Eastern South Asia 
†gv bvwQi DwÏb †PŠayix Ñ AvbÂwjK UªvbwRU Ges UªvÝwmc‡g›U, †cÖ¶vcU PÆMÖvg|

g~L¨ Av‡jvPK Ñ W. Bikv` Kvgvj Lvb 

g~L¨ Av‡jvPK Ñ cÖ‡KŠkjx myjZvb gvngy`
mfvcwZÑ  W.gBbyj Bmjvg

wØZxq Kvh© Awa‡ekb - a. Role of Chittagong in the context regional co-operation in
Estern South Asia .

b. Use of Chittagong in the port by neighboring countries:
Transit vs Transshipment

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2



mfvcwZ  : Aa¨vcK gy . wmKv›`vi Lvb, mfvcwZ. evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ, PÆMÖvg P¨vÞvi|

g~L¨ Av‡jvPK :     1.  W. gy¯ÍvwdRyi ingvb, wbev©nx cwiPvjK, wmwcwW

2.  W. †R¨vwZ cÖKvk `Ë, Wxb, mgvR weÁvb Abyl`, P.we.

3.  W. †gv: Avjx Avkivd, A_©bxwZ wefvM, P.we. 

*W. Aveyj Kvjvg Avhv` - Transit corridor controversy: Optimum service charges,
gains, risk and alternative.
*  Aa¨vcK †gv: ‡gvqv‡¾g †nv‡mb Lvb - UªvbwR‡Ui ivR‰bwZK A_©bxwZ : evsjv‡`k cÖvwß

*  wbZvB P› ª̀ bvM Issues on a Regional Economic Co-operation between Bangladesh
and Her Landlocked Neighborhood weigh highlight son the Role of Chittagong 
*  Rbve G . G.AvZvDj Kwig †PŠayix - Rational and the economic parameters that justify
Chittagong as a regional Hub The prospect and possibilities as regional
Connectivity, Transit and Transshipment a Extract of Opinion & Thought .
*  Aa¨vcK gvqgyb Avjx - UªvbwRU ebvg, UªvÝwmc‡g›U : ‡KvbwU evsjv‡`‡ki Rb¨ ‡kªq |

mvavib mfv
mfvcwZ  Ñ  Aav¨vcK gy .wmKv›`vi Lvb - mfvcwZ, evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ, PÆMÖvg P¨vÞvi
‡Kvlva¨‡¶i cÖwZ‡e`b  -  gbQyi Gg .IqvB. †PŠayix - evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ, PÆMÖvg P¨vÞvi
wewea
mvs¯‹…wZK Abyôvb|
wbev©Pb, wØevwl©K  m‡¤§jbmn wewfbœ Abyôvb weMZ 01/06/2007 nB‡Z 31/12/2010 ch©šÍ, Aby`vb,
†iwR‡óªkb BZ¨vw` eve` PÆMÖvg P¨vÞvi 2,48,247.00(`yB j¶ AvUPwjøk nvRvi `yBkZ mvZPwjøk)UvKv
e¨q K‡i|
2,38,802.00 (`yB j¶ AvUwÎk nvRvi AvUkZ `yB)UvKv Avq K‡i Ges DØ„Ë e¨q wbev©‡n c~‡e©i Kvh©Kix
KwgwUi ‡Kvlva¶¨ I mvaviY m¤úv`K mn KwgwUi m`m¨MY Aby`vb wnmv‡e mn‡hvwMZv K‡ib |

31/03/2010

W. gBbyj Bmjv‡gi iwPZ MÖš’ A Profileof Bank Loan Default in the Private Sector
in Bangladesh” Gi  cÖKvkbv  Drme  
mfvcwZ -  Aa¨vcK gy. wmKv›`vi Lvb

Av‡jvPK - bIkv` Avjx †PŠayix

-W. Bikv` Kvgvj Lvb
06/03/10
mwgwZi Kvh© - wbe©vnK KwgwUi m`m¨ †gvmv¤§Z w`jiæev Lvb‡gi we`vq m¤^ab©v ¯’vbxq GKwU †nv‡U‡j

AbywôZ nq |

24/06/10

CPD I PÆMÖvg P¨vÞvi †hŠ_ D‡`¨v‡M ev‡RU ch©v‡jvPbv 2010Ñ2011|
mfvcwZ           Aa¨vcK gy. wmKv›`vi Lvb
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cÖavb AwZww_ w`jxc eo–qv, wkígš¿x, MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKvi|

cÖeÜKvi W. dvnwg`v LvZzb

Av‡jvPK gCbDwÏb Lvb ev`j, mvsm`, PÆMÖvg-8 

W. gCbyj Bmjvg 

mvBdz¾vgvb †PŠayix Rv‡e` 

W. gz¯ÍvwdRyi ingvb

05/02/2011

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ PÆMÖvg P¨vÞv‡ii weMZ 05/02/2011 mv‡j 2q wØevwl©K m‡¤§jb I wbev©Pb

AbywóZ nq| G‡Z cÖavb wbe©vPb Kwgkbvi wnmv‡e mwgwZi cÖexb m`m¨ Rbve Rvnv½xi Avjg †PŠaix I

wbe©vPb Kwgkbvi wnmv‡e †gv: ev`kv Avjg  I GW‡fv‡KU BwjqvQ wgqv `vwqZ¡  cvjb K‡ib| 

D³ wbe©vPb Abyôv‡bi gva¨‡g Aa¨vcK †R¨vwZ cÖKvk `Ë‡K mfvcwZ I gbQyi Gg IqvB †PŠayix‡K mvaviY

m¤úv`K wnmv‡e g‡bvwbZ K‡i 13 m`m¨ wewkó PÆMÖvg P¨vÞv‡ii bZzb Kvq©Kix KwgwU †NvlYv Kiv nq|
m`m¨‡`i bvg I c`ex
mfvcwZ                                W: †R¨vwZ cÖKvk `Ë
mn ÑmfvcwZ                          G.†K.Gg BmgvBj
mn ÑmfvcwZ                          †Lvi‡k ỳj Avjg Kv‡`ix
mn ÑmfvcwZ                          G.G. AvZvDjKwig †PŠayix  
mvaviY m¤úv`K                       gbQyi Gg IqvB †PŠayix 
‡Kvlva¶¨                              G.wU. Gg. KvgiæwÏb †PŠayix
hyM¥-m¤úv`K                            kvn Kvgvj †gv¯—dv
mn Ñm¤úv`K                          mywRZ Kzgvi wek¦vm
m`m¨                                    gy. wmKv›`vi Lvb
m`m¨                                    W. †gv: Avjx Avkivd
m`m¨                                    ‡gvnv¤§` Rwniæj nK ^̄cb 
m`m¨                                    †gv:†Lvi‡k` Avjg 
m`m¨                                    Z¤§qx nvmvb Aqb

bZzb Kvh©Kvix KwgwU MV‡bi ci mwgwZi wbqwgZ gvwmK mfv I we‡kl mfv e¨vwZZ mwgwZ P¨vÞvi wewfbœ
wel‡q Abyôvb Av‡qRb K‡i|

PÆMÖvg P¨vÞv‡ii wbe©vPb Dcj‡¶ Rbve †gvnv¤§` Rvnv½xi Avjg †PŠayix cÖavb wbe©vPb Kwgkvi I Rbve

GW‡fv‡KU †gvnv¤§` BwjqvQ I Rbve †gvnv¤§` ev`kvn Avjg Zv‡`i wbijm cwikªg I AvšÍwiKZvq
Avgv‡`i †h mn‡hvwMZv K‡i‡Qb †mRb¨ AvšÍwiK ab¨ev` I K…ZÁZv cÖKvk Kiv nq|
25/06/11

2| CPD I evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ PÆMÖvg P¨vÞv‡i ‡hŠ_ D‡`¨v‡M ev‡RU chv©‡jvPbv 2011Ñ 2012
mfvcwZ - W: †RvwZ cÖKvk `Ë

cÖavb AwZw_- mvsm` gBb DwÏb Lvb ev`j Ggwc PÆMÖvg Ñ8

cÖeÜKvi- W. L›`Kvi †Mvjvg †gvqv‡¾g
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Av‡jvPK- W. gBbyj Bmjvg

dwi` DwÏb †PŠayix 

W.‡gv¯ÍvwdRyi ingvb

28.01.2012

AvÂwjK †mwgbvi 2011 

1 g  Kvh© Awa‡ekb - welq :Bangladesh Bank and Management of Financial Sector

cÖeÜ Dc¯’vcb-

* Bangladesh Bank and Management of Financial Sector
Mohammad Naushad Ali Chowdhury  -Executive Director, Bangladesh Bank,
Chittagong.
*Could Monetary Policy of Bangladesh be Rule-based, Rather Than
Discretionary?
Mohammed Saiful Islam- Associate Professor, Department of Economics,
University of Chittagong.
*evwYwR¨K e¨vsK¸‡jvi CSR Kvh©µg - G‡`‡ki `vwi`ª¨ we‡gvP‡b n‡Z cv‡i  AbyKiYxq g‡Wj| 

gynv¤§` Rmxg D`&`xb - cÖfvlK, A_©bxwZ wefvM,†dbx Mvj©m K¨v‡WU K‡jR, †dbx|

*evsjv‡`‡k ‰e‡`wkK mvnv‡h¨i Kvh©KvwiZv t GKwU mgx¶v

mvbwR`v Av³vi - we.Gm.Gm. (m¤§vb), Gg.Gm.Gm  A_©bxwZ wefvM, PÆMÖvg wek¦we`¨vjq.

wbav©wiZ Av‡jvPK  : W. Aveyj Kvjvg Avhv`  

: W. †gvt  Avjx Avkivd
mfvcwZ             : Aa¨vcK gy. wmKv›`vi Lvb

2q Kvh© Awa‡ekb -welq : Current Global Recession & Foreign Trade of Bangladesh.

cÖeÜ Dc¯’vcb-

*Global Financial Crisis in the Late 2000s and Exports, Imports and
Economic Growth in Bangladesh: A Granger Causality Analysis. 

Md Abdul Wadud - Ph.D.(Newcastle, U.K.), Professor, Department of
Economics, Rajshahi University.
*Global Recession and the Road Transport of Bangladesh
Fatema Johara- Premier University & Dr. Md. Fashiul Alam, University of
Chittagong.
*Impact of Global Financial Crisis on the Economy of Bangladesh   
Md. Selim Reza- Lecturer, Department of Economics, Rajshahi University.
*THE GLOBAL FINANCIAL CRISIS AND RECOVERY: 2007-2009 
Rumman Karim Chowdhury- Institute: Queen Mary, University of London School
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Of Economics and Finance, 

wbav©wiZ Av‡jvPK   :  W. †R¨vwZ cÖKvk `Ë

:  W. Av b g  gCbyj Bmjvg

:  †gvt  †mwjg DwÏb

mfvcwZ             :  W. ‡ZŠwdK Avn‡g` †PŠayix

eZ©gvb Kvh© wbe©vnK KwgwU MVbZš¿ †gvZv‡eK Avgv‡`i †ckvMZ mg„w× I ¯^v_© msi¶Ymn G †`‡ki

MYgvby‡li cÖwZ `vwqZ¡ cvj‡b Avcbv‡`i mw�q AskMÖnY I AvšÍwiK mn‡hvwMZv kª×vf‡i ¯§iY K‡i| 

evsjv‡`iki cÖ_g I G ch©šÍ GKgvÎ AvÂwjK P¨vÞvi wnmv‡e G AÂ‡j A_©‰bwZKfv‡e wewfbœ RvZxq

¸iæZ¡ c~Y© wel‡q Av‡jvPbv mfvi  Av‡qvRb K‡i Avm‡Q| RbM‡bi cÖZ¨vkv wgUv‡Z hZvmva¨ †Póv K‡i hv‡”Q

| beZi msMV‡bi Kv‡Q ‡`‡ki I e„nËi PÆMv‡gi m‡PZb mgv‡Ri  A‡bK cÖZ¨vkv Av‡Q| Avgiv m‡e©v”P
†Póv KiwQ hv‡Z mevB‡K Zuv‡`i Pvwn`vi wKQy n‡jI wgUv‡bv hvq| 
cwi‡k‡l, PÆMÖvg P¨vÞv‡ii weMZ Kvh©�‡g evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi Kvh©wbev©n KwgwUi m¤§vwbZ mfvcwZ,
mvaviY m¤úv`K I m`m¨e„›` mn mKj chv©‡qi m`m¨ /m`m¨v wewfbœ fv‡e mvnvh¨- mn‡hvwMZv K‡i‡Qb Zuvi
Rb¨ AvšÍwiK K…ZÁZv Ávcb KiwQ| Avkv Kwi fwel¨‡ZI Avcbv‡`i mvwe©K mn‡hvwMZv Ae¨vnZ _vK‡e|

gbQyi Gg.IqvB.†PŠayix
mvaviY m¤úv`K
evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ, PÆMÖvg P¨vÞvi
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Socioeconomic Evaluation of Producing 
Bilatidhonia at Farm Level in Selected 

areas of Kishoreganj District

M. Mohiuddin1

Md. Kamrul Hasan2

M. Serajul Islam3

Abstract

Bilatidhonia is newly introduced in Bangladesh and it is largely cultivated
in kishoreganj district. The study was conducted at Tamni pitua and
Guzadia villages under Karimganj upazila in Kishoreganj district during
March - April, 2010 to assess the economic benefit of producing this spice
at farm level. Data were collected for one crop season and analyzed to
determine the return and assess the resource use efficiency of this spice
production. Considering the yield net return from the production of this
spice, and benefit cost ratio, the study concludes that farm income  could be
increased with the adoption of this crop in the existing cropping pattern in
certain areas of Bangladesh.

Introduction

Bilatidhonia or false coriander (Eryngium foetidium L.) belongs to the family
Apiaceae, is a minor cash crop and popular horticultural crop in Bangladesh
(Moniruzzaman, 2002) and falls under spices and condiments. Spices and

1. The first two authors are Ph.D students and the third author is Professor, Department of
Agricultural Economics, Bangladesh Agricultural University, Mymensingh. The paper was
derived partially from the Annual Research Report (2009-2010) of On-Farm Research Division,
BARI, Gazipur-1701 and presented at a regional seminar on “Minor Crope, Livestock and
Fish Farming in Bangladesh: Prospects and Challenges” organised by Bangladesh Economic
Association and the Faculty of Agriculture Economics and Rural Sociology of Bangladesh
Agricultural University on February 25, 2012 at BAU Campas, Mymensingh.
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condiments are important crops all over the world. These are the vital part of our
daily diets. Spices are used to make our food delicious and the people of
Bangladesh cannot think of a meal without the use of spices. On the basis of area,
yield, demand and availability, spices are divided into three categories viz. major,
minor and exotic. Major spices are regularly used in daily diet in large amount,
minor spices are used in small scale, and exotic spices are used in special items of
food. Due to increasing population, demand for spices has increased significantly.
To meet this demand the country has to spend a huge amount of foreign exchange
(about 6000-8000 million Taka) every year for importing spices from abroad
(Hasan, 2010). Most of the spices are high value crops. Net returns of spices are
almost 2 to 3 times higher than any other crops. Bilatidhonia or false coriander is
one of the most commonly used spices in Bangladesh. Besides it is also a
medicinal plant and its leaves and roots contain volatile oils and acids (Leclercq
et al., 1992, Wong, et al.1994). Its leaves and tender stems are used as spice
condiments and culinary herb. Recently remarkable quantities are being exported
to the UK and Middle East markets for its popularity as culinary herb (Mozumdar
et al 2009).

Now a days in Bangladesh 17 kinds of spices are cultivated but 27 types of spices
are used. Bangladesh possesses a favorable agro-ecological condition for the
production of spice crops. The cultivation of bilatidhonia started for a longer
period of time in the south east hilly region of Bangladesh. But in the recent years,
its commercial cultivation started in the plain land such as in Karimganj upazilla
of Kishoreganj district.  Its popularity is increasing day by day to the consumers
and exporters, which encouraged the farmers to increase its production both for
home consumption and export. Accordingly, farmers of Kishoreganj district
produced Bilatidhonia commercially. But no study regarding prospects and
potentiality of bilatidhonia production has yet been conducted. So the present
study was undertaken to determine the present status and profitability of the
bilatidhonia grown in Kishoreganj district.  

Methodology

The study was based on primary data collected through farm household survey
with the help of predesigned interview schedules from March to April 2010.
Survey was conducted in the Tamni pitua and Guzadia villages under Karimganj
upazila in Kishoreganj district where a large number of farmers produced
Bilatidhonia in their fields. A complete list of bilatidhonia growers were prepared
and a total of 120 farmers were selected using simple random sampling technique
taking 60 from each village. Tabular method was used to determine the yield and
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economic return wheras Cobb-Douglas production function model was used to
measure the economic efficiency of producing bilatidhonia. 

However, to determine the contribution of some important inputs to the
production process of bilatidhonia, the Cobb Douglas production model was used
because of the best fit of the sample data. The functional form of the Cobb-
Douglas multiple regression equation was as follows:

Y = aX1b1X2b2X3..................X9b9+Ui

or Log y = Log a + b1Log X1 + b2 Log X2+.................+ b9 Log X9 + U

Where 

Y = Per hectare gross return (tk/ha), X1 = Cost of human labor (tk/ha), X2 = Cost
of plough (tk/ha), X3 = Cost of seed (tk/ha), X4 = Cost of manure (tk/ha), X5 =
Cost of urea (tk/ha), X6 = Cost of TSP (tk/ha), X7 = Cost of MoP (tk/ha), X8 =
Cost of irrigation (tk/ha), X9 = Cost of pesticide (tk/ha), a = intercept value, Ui =
Error/disturbance term, b1b1b1.........b1= Coefficient of the relevant variables.

Results and Discussion

Production Practices and Input Use

Several cropping patterns were identified that were practiced by the farmers in the
study area. Most of the farmers practiced T.Aman – Bilatidhonia – Jute cropping
pattern followed by T. Aman - Bilatidhonia – Aus, T. Aman - Bilatidhonia - Jute
leaf/ Vegetables, T. Aman - Bilatidhonia – Vegetables and  T. Aman - Bilatidhonia
– Fallow, respectively (Table 1). Table-2 shows that on an average, 0.67 ha of land
was suitable for bilatidhonia cultivation in the selected locations but only 0.17 ha
was cultivated for bilatidhonia. Thus, about 26% area is occupied by bilatidhonia,
which indicates that the adoption rate is very poor due to lack of scientific
knowledge about its production technology and lack of linkage with extension
workers as well as unavailability of HYV seed. All of the sample farmers reported
that they sowed seeds in their field in between first and third week of November
after harvesting T. Aman rice with land preparation by power tiller. They started
harvesting bilatidhonia from 2nd week of March to the last week of May and
ended up by the 1st week of June. They cultivate traditional/local variety. Human
labor was mainly employed in land preparation, seed sowing, fertilizing, pesticide
application, weeding and crop harvesting. Table 3 shows that 245 man-days of
human labor were required for bilatidhonia cultivation. The farmers of Tamni
pitua village used more family  labor compared to farmers of Guzadia for doing
the same activities. For this reason, cash expenses on labor were proportionally
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lower for farmers of Tamni pitua village than that of Guzadia village farmers. On
an average 24.7 kg of seeds were used for bilatidhonia cultivation in the study
area. Organic and inorganic fertilizer were used. The farmers of Tamni pitua used
lower amounts of all types of fertilizer than Guzadia farmers except using TSP. 

Yield and Economic Return

Total operating costs were classified into two major groups such as labour and
power tiller cost and material costs. In Addition, two indirect costs namely interest
on operating capital and land use cost were considered to compute total cost of
producing bilatidhonia.  Cash cost included all cash expenses while full cost
covered  both variable and fixed costs. Power tiller was used mainly for land
preparation. Thirty-seven percent of operating cost was spent on human labor
followed by costs incurred for purchasing seed, fertilizer, pesticide and using
spices land mainly. On an average per hectare net return was Tk. 195582 and that
of gross margin was Tk. 202969 on full cost basis (Table 5). However, the
estimated BCR was 2.94 which indicated that spices farmers would be benefited
with the adoption of bilatidhonia in the existing cropping pattern and also in the
present farming system. Returns to labor was found Tk. 949/man-day on the basis
of full cost. By using Cobb-Douglas production function, the important factors
were identified which influenced the production and economic return of
bilatidhonia (Table 6). The coefficient of R2 indicated that the explanatory
variables included in the model explained 71% of the variation in bilatidhonia
production. The F value of the equation is significant at 1% level of confidence
implying that the variation in bilatidhonia production depends mainly upon the
explanatory variables included in the model. The results showed that the
coefficients of the cost of plough, manure, urea, TSP and MoP had considerable
effect on gross return. Whereas the coefficient of the expenditure on human labor,
seed, irrigation and pesticide use were neither significant nor negative. These
insignificant production coefficients implied that either the data failed to pick-up
the actual impact of the inputs or these were used most inefficiently. However the
production coefficient for TSP was found to be negative but highly significant at
1% level indicating that excessive and untimely use of TSP in the study area for
bilatidhonia cultivation. Farmers were asked to identify the problems and
constraints they encountered in cultivation of bilatidhonia and their responses are
presented in Table 7. The main problems and constraints was lack of scientific
know how as reported by 98% farmers.  High price of pesticide, lack of modern
variety seed, disease infestation and lack of proper seed storage system were the
major constraints identified by the farmers. Farmers also proposed their
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suggestions to overcome these problems. Farmers training on modern production
technology should be provided, shade on the field, supply good quality and low
prices seed, ensure quality pesticide timely and extension contact on regular basis
should be ensured  

Conclusion

Bilatidhonia is profitable at farmers level. It is cost effective and farmers can grow
it round the year in their homestead area. Farmers household usually use
bilatidhonia for increasing the taste of all curries. If bilatidhonia cultivation is
popularized in our country, large amount of foreign currency can be saved by not
importing dhonia as spices. Government and different agencies should take
necessary measures to bring more land under bilatidhania cultivation in the
country. 

5
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 Sl. No. Cropping pattern  
1 T. Aman - Bilatidhonia - Jute 
2 T. Aman - Bilatidhonia - Aus 
3 T. Aman - Bilatidhonia - Vegetables  
4 T. Aman - Bilatidhonia - Jute leaf  - Vegetables  
5 T. Aman - Bilatidhonia - Fallow 

Location Item 
Tamni pitua  Guzadia 

All 

Bilatidhonia suitable area  0.62 0.71 0.67 
Bilatidhonia cultivated area  0.13 0.21 0.17 
% area under bilati dhonia cultivation  21 30 26 

Table 1: Bilatidhonia based cropping pattern in the study area

Table 2: Acreage under bilatidhonia in the studied farmers
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Location Input 
Tamni pitua  Guzadia All 

Human labour (Man -days/ha) 239 251 245 
Family labour  91 83 87 
Hired labour  148 168 158 
Cost of plough (Tk/ha)  3568 3488 3528 
Seeds 25.05 24.35 24.7 
Manure 1768 2232 2000 
Home supplied  602 398 500 
Purchased 1166 1834 1500 
Urea 175 185 180 
TSP 152 128 140 
MoP 112 118 115 
Cost of pesticide (Tk/ha)  7481 7803 7642 
Irrigation cost (Tk/ha)  3981 3171 3576 

Location Cost item 
Tamni pitua  Guzadia All 

Human labor (Tk/ha) 35850 37650 36750 (37)  
Own 13650 12450 13050 (13)  
Hired 22200 25200 23700 (24)  
Ploughing cost (Tk/ha) 3568 3488 3528 (3) 
Seed cost (Tk/ha) 30060 29220 29640 (29)  
Manure (Tk/ha) 3536 4464 4000 (4) 
Home supplied  1204 796 1000 (1) 
Purchased 2332 3668 3000 (3) 
Urea (Tk/ha) 2275 2405 2340 (2) 
TSP (Tk/ha) 3344 2816 3080 (3) 
MoP (Tk/ha) 2800 2950 2875 (3) 
Irrigation (Tk/ha) 3981 3171 3576 (3) 
Pesticides (Tk/ha) 7481 7803 7642 (8) 
Land used cost (Tk/ha) 5778 5822 5800 (6) 
Int. op. capital  1561 1614 1588 (2) 
Total cost (Tk/ha) 100234 101403 100819 (100)  
Total variable cost (Tk/ha) 92895 93967 93431 (93)  
Total Cash cost (Tk/ha) 78041 80721 79381 (79)  

Table 3: Level of input use per hectare for bilatidhonia 
cultivation in the study area

Table 4: Cost of bilatidhonia cultivation per hectare in the study area
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Location Item 
Tamni pitua  Guzadia 

All 

Yield (Kg/ha)  14948 14695 14820 
Price (Tk/kg)  19.76 20.24 20 
Gross return (Tk/ha)  295371 297429 296400 
Gross margin  202476 203462 202969 
Net return 195137 196026 195582 
Returns to labor  966 931 949 
Benefit cost ratio 2.95 2.93 2.94 

Parameters   Coefficient  Standard error  t-value 
Intercept 6.392 4.215 8.97 
Cost of human labor (X 1) 0.217 0.081 2.92 
Cost of land preparation (X 2) 0.031* 0.015 3.11 
Cost of seed (X 3) 0.003 0.061 0.078 
Cost of manure (X 4) 0.042*** 0.012 4.03 
Cost of urea (X5) 0.110*** 0.041 2.75 
Cost of TSP (X 6) -0.172*** 0.116 -2.17 
Cost of MoP (X 7) 0.026** 0.006 3.09 
Cost of irrigation (X 8) 0.037 0.012 3.81 
Cost of pesticide (X 9) 0.069 0.034 2.15 
R2 0.713   
F- Value 7.23   

Constraints  % of respondents  
Lack of scientific know -how 98 
Lack of extension contact  91 
Lack of proper seed storage facilities  90 
Lack of HYV seed  86 
Higher rate of disease infestation  83 
Lack of irrigation facility  71 
Adulteration of pesticide an d its higher price  68 
Scarcity of labour   68 

Table 5: Profitability of bilatidhonia cultivation per hectare in the study

Table 6 : Estimated coefficient and related statistics of 
bilatidhonia under Cobb-Douglas model

Table 7 : Constraints faced by the farmers in bilatidhonia cultivation

*=Significant at 10% level, **= Significant at 5% level and ***= Significant at 1% level
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1

Employment Generation, Poverty Reduction and 
Sixth Five Year Plan (FY2011-FY2015):  Role of 

Rajshahi Krishi Unnayan Bank 

Md. Abdul Khaleque Khan1

Introduction

Over the past 40 years since independence, Bangladesh has increased its real per
capita income by more than 130 percent, cut poverty rate by sixty percent, and is
well set to achieve most of the millennium development goals. Some of the
underlying specific achievements include reducing total fertility rate from 7.0 to
2.7; increasing life expectancy from 46.2 years to 66.6; increasing the rate of
economic growth from an average rate of 4% in the 1970s to 6% in the 2000s;
increasing the savings and investment rates from below 10 percent each in the
1970s to 24 percent (investment rate) and 30 percent (savings rate) in FY10;
achieving gender parity in primary and secondary education; and more than
tripling of the production of rice (from 10 million tones in FY73 to 32 million
tones in FY10) thereby achieving near self-sufficiency in normal production
years. The economy today is lot more flexible and resilient, as indicated by the
ability to withstand the global financial crisis with minimum adverse effects,
Bangladesh also is now much more capable of handling natural disasters with
minimum loss of life. Bangladesh achieved this remarkable progress with
development despite numerous internal and external constraints.

1. General Manager, Rajshahi Krishi Unnayan Bank, Rajshahi.
The paper was presented at a regional seminar on “Sixth Five Year Plan (FY2011-FY2015)”
organised by Bangladesh Economic Association on March 10, 2012 at Rajshahi University,
Rajshahi.
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In recognition of the long-term development challenges, the Government under
the leadership of Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina adopted the Vision 2021. The
Vision 2021 and the associated Perspective Plan 2010-2021 have set solid
development targets for Bangladesh by the end of 2021. Those targets if achieved
will transform the socio-economic environment of Bangladesh from a low income
economy to the first stages of a middle income economy. Along with higher per
capita income, Vision 2021 lays  down a development scenario where citizens will
have a higher standard of living, will be better educated, will face better social
justice, will have a more equitable socio-economic environment, and the
sustainability of development will be ensured through better protection from
climate change and natural disasters. The associated political environment will be
based on democratic principles with emphasis on human rights, freedom of
expression, rule of law, equality of citizens irrespective of race, religion and creed,
and equality of opportunities. The Bangladesh economy will be managed within
the framework of  a market economy with appropriate government interventions
to correct market distortions, to ensure equality of opportunities, and to ensure
equity and social justice for all. 

Notwithstanding past progress with poverty reduction, the Government
recognizes that Bangladesh is still a low income developing country. An estimated
47 million people live below the poverty line. Most of the labor force is engaged
in informal low productivity and low income jobs. The access to secondary and
tertiary education is limited and the quality of education at all levels is deficient.
The poor group in Bangladesh is severely disadvantaged in terms of ownership of
assets and has inadequate access to institutional finance as well as to basic
services, including quality education, healthcare, water and sanitation. This group
of people is also disproportionately affected by natural disasters and the adverse
effects of climate change. Publicly supported mitigating measures in the form of
social protection programs are inadequate.

In recognition of these substantial development challenges, recently the
Government has embarked on a Perspective Plan covering 2010 to 2021 aimed at
implementing Vision 2021. The key message of Vision 2021 and the associated
Perspective Plan is summarized as follows. “The development perspective
envisages to achieving, in the coming days, a prosperous progressive nation in
which food and energy security shall prevail with drastic reduction of poverty and
a low level of unemployment. The perspective also includes great strides in
human development, including health and nutrition, effective population control,
progress in all levels of education, primary, secondary and tertiary in addition to
commendable improvement in science and technology, along with great
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achievement in ICT. Infrastructure development will improve integrated multi-
modal transport, encompassing railways, roads and inland water transport having
connectivity with our neighbors. In other words, the development perspective
implies the simultaneous fulfillment of economic and social rights of the people
alongside civil and political rights. For this to happen, strong links between
economic growth on the one hand, and expansion of employment opportunities,
reduction of poverty, expansion of democracy and empowerment, consolidation
of cultural identity and protection of environment with its freshness for the next
generation on the other will be established” [page 1, Outline Perspective Plan of
Bangladesh 2010 to 2021 (making vision 2021 a reality)].

A number of core targets have been identified to monitor the progress of the Sixth
Plan. These targets have been set according to the vision and objectives of the
perspective plan as well as the goals of the Millennium Development Goals. The
achievement of these targets by the end of the Sixth Plan should likely put
Bangladesh on course to realize most of the objectives of the Vision 2021 and
MDG goals. These monitorable targets fall in seven broad categories; (i) Income
and Poverty; (ii) Human Resource Development; (iii) Water and Sanitation; (iv)
Energy and Infrastructure; (v) Gender Equality and empowerment; (vi)
Environment Sustainability; and (vii) Information and communications
Technology (ICT). 

Income and Poverty
Attaining average real GDP growth rate of 7.3% per year over the Plan
period.
Reduction in the head-count poverty ratio by about 10 percentage points.
Creating good jobs for the large pool of under-employed and new labor
force entrants by increasing the share of employment in the industrial sector
from 17 percent to 25 percent.
Increasing the contribution of factor productivity in economic growth to 10
percent.
Overseas employment of skilled labor to be increased from 35% to 50%.

Acceleration of economic growth and employment

At the operational level the fundamental task of the Sixth Five Year Plan is to
develop strategies, policies and institutions that allow Bangladesh to accelerate
growth and reduce poverty. An essential pre-requisite for rapid reduction of
poverty is to attain high economic growth such that it provides the foundations for
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sustainable productive employment and incomes for the growing Bangladesh
labor force. As is evident from international experience, productive employment
is the most potent means of reducing poverty on a sustained basis. But this is not
easily achieved. This requires strategies and actions on the demand side of the
labor market (driven primarily by economic growth) as well as strategies and
policies on the supply side (labor force growth and quality). The employment
challenge in Bangladesh is not just to create any job but to create high income jobs
in the formal sectors. Presently some 78 percent of the labor force is engaged in
low income, low productivity jobs in the informal sectors. The employment target
for the Sixth Plan will be to create adequate number of high productivity, high
income jobs not only for new entrants but also to allow a substantial transfer of
labor from the informal sector to the formal sector.

Rapid economic growth, its composition, and absorption of labor in high
productivity, high income jobs are inter-linked. Low income elasticity of basic
food items, land constraint and difficulties of penetrating the world agricultural
export markets limit the ability of agriculture to grow at the same pace as
manufacturing or services. Presently, the average labor productivity and income
in agriculture are also low. Similarly a large part of the labor force is occupied in
informal services with low productivity and income. Accordingly, the economic
growth process in the Sixth Plan needs to be appropriately balanced, thereby
creating more employment opportunities in manufacturing and organized services
sectors and allowing a transfer of a large number of workers engaged in low
productive employment in agriculture and informal services sector of the
economy to these higher income jobs.

Ensuring Food Security

The recent global food price inflation illustrates the critical importance of
ensuring food security for a large poor country like Bangladesh. Past progress in
rice production suggests that Bangladesh has the capacity to achieve food security
efficiently through domestic production. Indeed, with proper incentives there is
scope for food exports. The emphasis on productivity improvements will be
particularly helpful in reconciling food security objectives with farmer incentives.
In the case of food production, climate change adaptation strategy in the
agriculture sector will be prioritized to tackle the global food insecurity
susceptibility due to climate change. The achievements of goals under the three
dimensions of food security – availability, access and utilization, will be
facilitated by the implementation of the National Food Policy and its Plan of
Action and the Country Investment Plan (CIP) 2010-2015.
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Participation, Social inclusion and Empowerment

There are heterogeneous groups of people in the society with different identities
and vulnerabilities. These groups face different realities, obstacles, and
opportunities and have different needs and priorities. There is a need to take such
differences into consideration to remove obstacles, address needs, and expand
opportunities for the people. The excluded, disempowered, and vulnerable
members of society in many cases are women, children, ethnic people, people
with disabilities and other disadvantaged groups. In accordance with the
principles of Vision 2021, the SFYP would focus on establishing the overall rights
of women, achieve gender equality and empower women, and include women in
the mainstream of development activities. 95 lakh accounts have been opened in
state owned banks for marginal farmers with deposit of Tk 10 (ten) only.

Development of Agriculture and Rural Economic Activities

Even though the share of agriculture in GDP is shrinking over time, it is still the
focus point of the rural economy. Special emphasis will be given to the
development of agro-processing, non-farm economic activities in the lagging
regions. Following steps can be taken:

Careful attention would be given to removing the specific constraints and
vulnerabilities to farm production and agricultural incomes in the lagging
regions in terms of weak rural infrastructure (power, rural roads and
irrigation) and adverse effects of natural disasters (floods and droughts).
This would be done in the context of allocation of Sixth Plan resources as
well as through special programs for the lagging regions. Improved farm
productivity and income in the lagging regions will go a long way to reduce
regional imbalances and lower rural poverty.

Role of Agricultural Credit Program

As food security, improvement of the living standard, generation of employment
opportunities and poverty reduction of the huge population of the country are
directly linked to the agriculture sector, it is imperative for greater institutional
and policy supports for the sector. There have been continued efforts by the
Government for the overall development of this sector to fulfill the food and
nutritional demand of the growing population of the country and to ensure and
sustain dependable food security. Special emphasis has been laid on building up
a modern agriculture system based on appropriate technology.
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Keeping in view the importance of credit for ensuring sustainable growth in the
agriculture sector, annual program based indicative disbursement targets of credit
by the lending banks are designed. Yearly targets of disbursement are set by the
banks themselves taking into consideration the expected demand for credit for
the year, previous years’ disbursements and the availability of fund.

In the above scenario Bangladesh Bank has declared its pragmatic rural credit
policy of 2011-2012: Tk.138.00 billions. The main features of the guidelines are
as follows : 
1. Three prime sectors of agriculture (crop, fisheries and livestock) will have

to be given priority other sectors;
2. Agriculture credit will have to be disbursed based on area approach basis;
3. Providing credit facility in time to the sharecroppers, and small and

marginal farmers is one of the most important objectives of agriculture
credit guideline. Therefore, banks will have to emphasize on disbursing
loan to the farmers of backward and neglected places like alluvial land,
marsh and costal areas. Bangladesh Bank will consider refinance facilities
to the banks for encouraging credits to those areas;

4. Agriculture credit will have to be provided to the actual small farmers and
sharecroppers through easy procedures;

5. Credit facility will have to be provided to the real farmers for stock and
marketing activities in order to ensure actual prize of their produced crop;

6. Required amount of credit will have to be disbursed among the successful
farmers so that other farmers become encouraged observing their success;

7. Importance will have will need to be given on disbursing loans openly for
bringing transparency in credit activities;

8. Rebate on interest will have to be offered;
9. Providing credit to the auxiliary sectors of agriculture like irrigation and

agri equipments;
10. Banks will have to provide individual or group credit facility to the rural

people;
11. All banks should ensure effective monitoring so that actual farmers get the

required amount of credit in time without any harassment;
12. The farmers of coastal areas involved in salt production are to be offered

credit on the basis of area approach;
13. Women entrepreneurs are to be prioritized in disbursing agriculture/rural

credit;
14. The success of a bank in achieving the target of agriculture credit

disbursement will be considered as a measure for the bank’s new branch
opening and
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15. The District Agriculture Credit Committee headed by the District
Commissioner in each district will have to be made more effective. The lists
of borrowers will have to be preserved in the information cells of the
District commissioner officer.

Role of Rajshahi Krishi Unnayan Bank in Development of Agriculture and
Poverty Elevation and Employment Generation

Credit for Marginal & Small Farmers And Sharecroppers 

Landless (having land less than 0.494 acres) and small and marginal framers
(having land from 0.494 to 2.47 acres) are considered as sharecroppers who will
have to be given preference for getting credit. The sharecroppers directly involved
in crop production are eligible to have credit facility under this credit guideline.
A share cropper who is a permanent inhabitant within the jurisdiction of a bank
branch will get credit submitting a certificate from the original owner of land as a
proof of tenant/share cropper at that bank branch. Banks may disburse loan
against a certificate by any responsible and honorable person of the area in case
of failure of the farmer’s collecting certificate from the land lord. In case of such
certificates the field officer/staff will have to enquire and verify it to find its
genuineness. The sharecroppers must have National ID Card to get loan. Banks
may claim Farmer’s ID card if issued by Directorate of Agriculture Extension.
After selecting actual sharecroppers, banks will disburse loan according to the
annual crop guideline prepared by Bangladesh Bank. If the share cropper uses the
land on hire basis, he will get loan including rental amount. Banks may issue pass
book in favour of the borrowers. The “Revolving Crop Credit Limit” will be
applicable to a share cropper, if he cultivates the land of the same land lord for
continuous three years. The branch manager will have to monitor whether any
false farmer do not get opportunity to receive credit under the program.  

Credit for Fisheries Development 

Now-a-days fisheries is considered a profitable sector. It is important to increase
the production of shrimp and pond fishes to meet the deficiency of animal protein.
For this purpose banks will disburse loan for production of fishes like-koi, magur,
sing, rui, katla, mrigel, monosex telapia etc. It is important to disburse loan to
fisheries to increase export earnings of the country. Therefore, banks will assess
the possibilities of fish production within their jurisdictions and fix credit limit,
terms of loan and repayment schedule discussing with local fisheries officers. 
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Credit for Livestock and Poultry Development 

Livestock sector plays a vital role in the national economy of the country. But
presently supply of meat and milk is insufficient to meet the country’s demand.
Banks will take necessary steps to disburse loan on the following sectors/ sub
sectors of livestock for achieving the targets of the govt. livestock policy:
1. Providing credit for purchasing plough bullock, establishing dairy firm,

goat/sheep firm, beef fattening etc.
2. Providing credit to poultry and fish feed producers;
3. Providing credit for establishing poultry firms;
4. Providing credit for establishing profitable firms of Koil, Rabbit and

Guinea pig etc.

The banks themselves will fix the credit limit, terms and repayment schedule for
those credit lines discussing with local livestock officers.

Credit for Irrigation and Agricultural Equipments 

Scarcity of water and plough bullocks are two major problems in cultivation all
over the country. Under such circumstances the problem of water scarcity will
need to be solved. With a view to mechanizing cultivation practice, banks will
disburse loan for deep/semi deep/hand driven tube-wells, treble pumps etc. It is
important to increase credit for  purchasing tractors, power tillers etc for ensuring
scientific practices of cultivation. Moreover, banks will provide credit facility to
the producers of USG Machine used to turn urea into marble form for preventing
misuse and system loss of fertilizer for decreasing production cost.

Credit for Specific Crops at 4% Rate of Interest 

There is a great demand of crops like pulses, oil seeds, spices and maize in our
domestic market. Every year we expend large amount of foreign currency for
importing those crops. Though government has declared to disburse loan at 4%
rate of interest, the disbursement amount in this sector is not satisfactory. For
saving foreign currency banks will have to disburse loan for producing these
import substitute crops at subsidized rate of interest. The government will
subsidize the banks on the basis of the reports of Bangladesh Bank.

Credit for Establishing Nursery 

A large number of seedlings are necessary for making the government’s tree
plantation program successful to protect the country from being deserted. Banks
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will disburse loan on establishing nursery for producing seedlings at private level
to assist the government program. Besides, credit will have to be made available
according to the demand for commercial production of flowers, fruits, seeds,
showy plants, cactus, orchid etc. Banks themselves will decide credit norms,
terms of loan and repayment schedules after discussing with local horticulturists
and officers of forest department.

Collateral Free Group Credit Policy for Landless and Sharecroppers

A remarkable portion of total cultivable lands are cultivated by landless farmers
and sharecroppers in agrarian Bangladesh. It is very important to provide required
amount of crop credit to landless, marginal and small sharecroppers for increasing
crop production. But these classes of farmers face lot of problems to get
institutional credit for not having their own cultivating lands. Bangladesh Bank
has given special instruction for disbursing loan in favour of sharecroppers in its
agriculture/rural credit guidelines for the financial year 2009-2010. According to
the instruction of Bangladesh Bank RAKUB has undertaken a special credit
program for landless farmers and sharecroppers. 

Under the program RAKUB offers crop credit to landless sharecroppers who are
actual farmers contributing directly to crop production of our country. It is a group
based collateral free credit program. Under the program a farmer group is
constituted of five to ten members. The following factors are considered for
including a farmer in a group:

RAKUB Revolving Crop Credit Limit (RCC)

Technological development in agriculture has brought miracle in crop production.
Only 10-15 years ago while a land had capacity to produce only one crop, at
present that very land is capable to produce 2-3 crops. All these are blessings of
technological development. With this development, demand for credit has also
increased. Moreover, farmers face a lot of problems to have credit from bank
branches as they are to receive and make repayment twice or thrice a year.
Therefore, RAKUB has introduced a credit program branded “RAKUB
Revolving Crop Credit Limit”. Under the program credit is offered to a farmer for
2-3 crops as per yearly crop calendar/production pattern. This loan is sanctioned
in the pattern of cash credit for three years. At the end of each financial year the
credit is automatically renewed on making repayment of interest amount only. At
the end of the last or third year documentation is to be furnished newly. 
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RAKUB Fisheries Village Credit Program

Fish is the main source of Protein in Bangladesh. Fish is associated with our food
habit from generation to generation. The soil and water of Bangladesh is
genuinely suitable for fish cultivation. Recently, for many reasons like filling
ponds, canals, and marshes for crop cultivation and residence, global warming
and wastages from mills and factories natural fish production has deceased. Fish
is paid highest priority in the government fisheries Policy. For creating job scope
and increasing fish production it is important to provide credit facilities to the
fish producers. The small fish producers are to be given importance for success
in this sector. RAKUB has undertaken a special program named “RAKUB
Fisheries Village Credit Program.” Under the program ponds and ditches of
different villages/unions will be selected for fish production. The owners of
ponds and ditches of a village/union will be financed for this purpose. RAKUB
has already established fisheries village in Chapila at Natore and Raninagar at
Nowgaon. This program will bring a revolution in fish production in the North-
West region of the country.

Small and Medium Enterprises (SMEs) Credit Program

The attention on the small and medium enterprise of SMEs as they are called is
a departure form concentrating only on large businesses as the route to generate
income and employment opportunities of a significant number of people in a
country like Bangladesh. SMEs are typically labour intensive industries with
relatively low capital intensity and as such for Bangladesh which is a labour
abundant and capital scarce country, SMEs have a natural competitive advantage.
In recognition of the importance of the development of SMEs in promoting
growth, employment generation and poverty reduction, the SMEs have been
declared as a priority sector in the government Poverty Reduction Strategy
Papers (PRSPs), the Industrial Policy 2005, and the Draft Industrial policy 2009. 

SMEs have been considered to have significant development potential. SMEs
played a vital role in the classic development success stories, like Japan, Taiwan,
and Hongkong. Other developed and developing countries have also promoted
SMEs which played positive roles in development. 

Special Credit Program for Govt. Primary School Teachers 

Most of the teachers of government primary schools in rural areas are involved in
different income generating activities like managing Dairy, Poultry, Beef fattening
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Firms, Fish cultivation, Horticulture, Small business etc. besides their teaching
profession. RAKUB has introduced a special credit program for govt. primary
school teachers for involving them in production activities. Under this program
the teachers who draw their salaries from RAKUB branches will get a credit
opportunity of maximum Tk. 60,000.

Loan Disbursement through Transparent Procedure in RAKUB

Bangladesh Bank has instructed to disburse agriculture credit specially crop loan
at union level in the presence of local public representatives, agriculture officers,
teachers and other respectable persons in order to ensure easy, transparent and
timely disbursement of loan to the actual small farmers and sharecroppers.
RAKUB has started to disburse crop credit to the farmers in the transparent
procedure as instructed by Bangladesh Bank. Representatives from Bangladesh
Bank, local administration and public representatives are invited to attend the loan
disbursement programs. Dr. Atiur Rahman, Governor, Bangladesh Bank attended
such programs of RAKUB in Natore and Joypurhat. Members of the Parliament;
General Manager, Bangladesh Bank, Rajshahi and local administrative officers
have attended the loan disbursement programs organized at Bagmara, Mohanpur,
Sardah, Durgapur and Haraggram in Rajshahi. Similar activities are going on in
other zones of the bank. This program will continue. 

RAKUB Milk Village 

In recent years due to decreasing grazing lands and high cost of animal feed,
farmers are lacking interest in rearing cattle in their houses. Moreover, marketing
of produced milk and low return are other problems for them. However, it is a
matter of hope and inspiration that a number of companies like Milk Vita, Arang,
Pran, Rangpur Dairy have started to collect milk from the rural areas. These
companies are paying reasonable prices for milk. This has created a favourable
circumstance in rural areas for rearing cattle. RAKUB is going to undertake
“RAKUB Milk Village” credit program for rearing milch cow. Under the 

program RAKUB will provide credit facility for feed and treatment purposes. The
bank has selected Pabna, Serajganj, Jaipurhat, Natore and Rangpur districts as
milk pocket areas. 

Special Micro-credit/Poverty Elevation Programs in RAKUB

Poverty is a serious problem in Bangladesh. Both the government and private
organizations have undertaken various programs for poverty reduction. Rajshahi
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Krishi Unnayan Bank is not an exception in this concern. Since RAKUB is the
largest development partner and provider of agriculture credit in the north-west
region of the country, it has also launched a number of micro-credit/poverty
alleviation programs. It is noticed that RAKUB has been implementing such
programs since its establishment. RAKUB has implemented 11 micro credit
programs in the 16 districts of Rajshahi Division. The programs are as follows:
1. Swanirvar Credit Program;
2. RAKUB Self help Credit Program (RSCP);
3. United Nations Capital Development Fund (UNCDF);
4. Women Entrepreneurship Development Program (WEDP);
5. Saysa Gudam Reen Prokalpa (sagrip);
6. Marginal & Small Farm System Crop Intensification Project (MSFSCIP);
7. Pilot Employment Generation Program (PEGP);
8. Special Micro credit Program for Handicaps;
9. Semi-intensive Goat Rearing Program;
10. Zero Poverty Loan Scheme and
11. Medicinal Plants Nursery. 

Zero Poverty Loan Scheme 

RAKUB implemented “Zero Poverty Special Credit Program” in the year 2004.
The ultra poor people of the rural areas having no capacity to offer collateral
security are the target groups under the program. Both male and female groups are
organized under the program for making them self employed providing micro
credit. At present the program is implemented in 104 branches of the bank. Total
loan outstanding under the program is Tk.610.85 lac against 3737 borrowers as on
31-12-2011.

Special Micro-credit Program for Handicaps 

RAKUB launched a special micro-credit program for handicaps in the year 2003.
This program is implemented in almost all branches of RAKUB. A handicap gets
an amount of maximum Tk.25,000.00 collateral free credit facility for self
employment. Total loan outstanding under the program is Tk.53.03 lac against
286 handicaps.

RAKUB Small Enterprises Credit Program 

Besides the special micro credit programs RAKUB has launched a special credit
program named Small Enterprises Credit Program (SECP) with the financial
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assistance of the Royal Norwegin Government in the year 2003.. The program is
implemented in 50 Upazilas of 

Rajshahi, Bogra and Pabna districts. Moreover, this program is also implemented
in Vurungamari Upazila of Kurigram district. The ratio of investment of RAKUB
and NORAD is 60 : 40, respectively. Under this credit program an amount of Tk.
25,000.00 to maximum Tk.75,000.00 collateral free credit facility is provided to
the entrepreneurs for establishing small projects/firms and operating small
businesses. The borrowers pay 13% interest against their borrowings. Moreover,
up to Tk.5.00 Lac is disbursed against collateral security as cash credit for running
rice mills and other businesses. 

Credit Program for Freedom Fighters 

Bangladesh achieved independence on 16 December 1971 through nine months
of freedom struggle. We are proud of those thirty lac. Martyrs who sacrificed their
lives for mother land. We are also grateful to all freedom fighters who are the real
heroes of the nation. There are a great number of our freedom fighters who are
struggling with poverty and passing hard lives. We believe that it is our sacred
duty to help those heroes of our nation.

As part of corporate social responsibility RAKUB has launched a special credit
program for the freedom fighters. The salient features of credit program are as
follows:
1. Real freedom fighters, War injured freedom fighters, wife/son/daughter of

freedom fighters economically in crisis are to be provided credit facility;
2. Credit facility will be offered for small business and income generating

activities;
3. Rate of interest is 8% (simple) under the program;
4. Maximum Tk. 5.00 Lac credit is to be disbursed against required collateral

security;
5. An amount of up to Tk. 1.00 Lac credit is to be disbursed without any

collateral security;
6. Duration of credits is 12 months to 36 months.

RAKUB- Aborigines/Minority Races Special Credit Program

A remarkable number of aboriginal inhabitants such as Sawtal, Urao, Pahan etc.
live in Rajshahi and Rangpur divisions. These minority races of people are mostly
involved in activities like agriculture, handicrafts, cattle rearing, small business
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etc for their livelihood. Most of these aboriginal inhabitants are poor and deprived
of financial inclusion. RAKUB has launched a special credit program entitled
“RAKUB- Aborigines/Minority group Special Credit Program” in order to
bring these helpless and neglected people under organizational credit support as a
part of Corporate Social Responsibility. It is believed that such a special credit
program would play a positive role in social and financial development of the
aboriginal people of the north-west Bangladesh. The salient features of the
program are as follows:
1. Credit support will be provided for crop production, small business and

income generating activities, housing and making lands free from lease;
2. Interest rate is only 9% per annum. In case of crop credit 2% rebate is

offered if the credit is fully realized within due date;
3. Up to Tk 50,000.00 no collateral security is required;
4. Other terms and conditions are relaxed under the program;

Recommendations 

The success stories of some projects in RAKUB indicate remarkable
achievements in income earning, empowerment of women and creation of
employment opportunities and reduction of poverty. An adequate credit support
would help our farmers in adopting the improved agricultural technology, which
will raise agricultural production and improve economic condition of the rural
population.

The fact that the SME and agriculture influence each other, it is to be seen how
both can help each other in improving their performance and contribute to the
overall economy of the country. Agricultural engineering has got to play an
important role in removing drudgery in the farmers’ life and bring in the required
efficiency in various farming operations leading to higher production. The rural
development cannot be conceived without agriculture. Poverty alleviation would
be impossible unless the people living in the villages are ensured of gainful
employment in the farming, or various rural-based employment opportunities are
created in the villages. An integrated approach would be necessary to maximize
the income of the farmers by integrating agriculture, animal production, poultry,
fisheries and horticulture, depending upon their suitability under different agro-
climatic zones in the country.

A growing number of World Bank economists are now convinced that most of the
poor nations need a healthy farm sector as the basis of a robust economy (Source:
An article published in the Wall Street Journal, June 10, 2008). In the 21st century,
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agriculture continues to be a fundamental instrument for sustainable development
and poverty reduction (World Development Report 2008). This is obviously true
for a poor country like ours. As voiced in National Agriculture Policy Draft 2009,
agriculture is considered to be the dominant economic activity in Bangladesh and
regarded as the lifeline of her economy.

A National Strategic Plan (NSP) is a prerequisite for accelerating the sustainable
growth of agricultural production and productivity while an effective agricultural
financing system would constitute an integral component of NSP for agriculture,
including all the sub sectors. (The Financial Express dt. 30-12-2009)

As a specialized financial organization of the government RAKUB has paid
highest priority to the government’s Millennium Development Goal (MDG). To
achieve success in food security and poverty alleviation, RAKUB has taken
special measures. RAKUB is determined to develop the socio economic condition
of the north-west Bangladesh. The bank’s special programs for agriculture and
micro credit finance have already created hope    and aspiration in the mind of the
poor people. We do not want to see the people of Kurigram, Gaibandha,
Lalmonirhat and Nilphamari districts living under hard core poverty. We believe,
people of this locality will be living in peace with smiling faces within 2015.
Moreover, RAKUB’s efforts will create huge employment opportunities in
Rajshahi Division. It is RAKUB which can play a vital role in the economic
development of the region better than any other organization. For success it is
necessary to maintain transparency and accountability, which are already
implemented at all level of the Bank. It can be said that we cannot escape the
reality and have to perform honestly and sincerely. If it is so, success is at our door
steps. 
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evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ m¤§vbbv ¯^Y©c`K 2010:

m¤§vbbv cwiwPwZ

kvn G Gg Gm wKewiqv

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi AvRxeb m`m¨ kvn G Gg Gm wKewiqv XvKv

wek¦we`¨vjq †_‡K A_©bxwZ‡Z Gg. G K‡ib| evqvbœi fvlv Av‡›`vj‡b

we‡kl f‚wgKvi Kvi‡Y wZwb KviveÜx n‡qwQ‡jb|

†gavex GB e¨w³ cvwK¯Ívb ciivóª mvwf©‡m †hvM w`‡qwQ‡jb 1954 mv‡j|

1957 mvj †_‡K eû‡`‡k K‚U‰bwZK `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡ib| gyw³hy‡×i mgq

IqvwksU‡b evsjv‡`k wgkb cÖwZôv K‡i RbgZ MV‡b mw�q f‚wgKv cvjb

K‡iwQ‡jb kvn G Gg Gm wKewiqv| ^̄bvgab¨ GB e¨w³ wewkóRb wewfbœ

†`‡k evsjv‡`‡ki nvBKwgkbvi, †R‡bfvq RvwZms‡N evsjv‡`‡ki ivóª`~Z Ges ¯’vqx cÖwZwbwa wn‡m‡e `vwqZ¡

cvjb K‡ib| wZwb my`xN© 11 eQi RvwZms‡Ni AvÛvi †m‡�Uvix †Rbv‡ij I GmKv‡ci wbe©vnx †m‡�Uvix

wQ‡jb| 1987 †_‡K 1992 ch©šÍ wZwb K‡¤^vwWqvq gvbweK mnvqZv cÖ`vb ms�všÍ Kvh©�g cwiPvjbv I

mgš^q wel‡q RvwZmsN gnvmwP‡ei we‡kl `~‡Zi `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡ib|

kvn G Gg Gm wKewiqv ivRbxwZ‡Z †hvM`vb K‡ib 1992 mv‡j| 1996 mv‡j evsjv‡`k miKv‡ii A_©gš¿x

wbhy³ nb| wZwb evsjv‡`‡ki `ªe¨g~j¨ I gy`ªvùxwZ wbqš¿Y I mvgwôK A_©bxwZ cwiPvjbv K‡i wecyjfv‡e

cÖkswmZ nb| wZwb msm` m`m¨ wbe©vwPZ n‡qwQ‡jb 2001 mv‡j|

2002 mv‡j Ôg„`y fvlYÕ bv‡g GKwU mvßvwnK cwÎKvi m¤úv`‡Ki `vwqZ¡ MÖnY K‡ib| Zuvi cÖKvwkZ bw›`Z

MÖš’mg~‡ni g‡a¨ ÔwPË †h_v fqk~b¨Õ, Ô`¨v Bg©vwRs wbD Iqvì©Õ, Ôevsjv‡`k A¨vU `¨v �m †ivWmÕ D‡jøL‡hvM¨|

2004 mv‡j wbR wbe©vPbx GjvKvq e³…Zv`vb Kv‡j AvZZvqxi ¸wj‡Z ¸iæZi AvnZ n‡q gvbeZvev`x G

A_©bxwZwe`-ivRbxwZwe`-Gi cÖqvY N‡U|

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2



¯^‡`k iÄb †evm

¯^‡`k iÄb †evm mv‡eK cvwK¯Ívb Bbw÷wUDU Ae †Wfjc‡g›U B‡KvbwgKm

(wcAvBwWB) cieZ©x‡Z evsjv‡`k Bbw÷wUDU Ae †Wfjc‡g›U ÷vwWR

(weAvBwWGm) Gi A_©bxwZ welqK K…wZ© M‡el‡Ki GK Abb¨ bvg| Rb¥

1928, ewikv‡ji Kvkxcyi MÖv‡g|

XvKv wek¦we`¨vjq †_‡K A_©bxwZ wel‡q mœvZ‡KvËi wWwMÖ jvf K‡ib|

wc.GBP.wW K‡ib A_©bxwZ kv‡¯¿ †KgweªR wek¦we`¨vjq †_‡K| K‡jR

Rxe‡b Rwo‡q c‡ob cÖMwZkxj evg ivRbxwZi mv‡Z| Zuv‡K Kvi‡Y

AKvi‡Y wewfbœ †gqv‡` cÖvq webv wePv‡i eûevi Kvive›`x Rxeb hvcb Ki‡Znq| mn¨ Ki‡Z nq kvwiixK

I gvbwmK wbh©vZb|

Kg©Rxe‡b Amn‡hvM Av‡›`vjb ïiæ nIqvi Av‡MB cwðg cvwK¯Ív‡bi KivPx n‡Z c~e© cvwK¯Ív‡bi XvKvq

wcAvBwWB Kvh©vjq ¯’vbvšÍ‡i wZwb we‡kl Ae`vb iv‡Lb| gyw³‡hv×v †evm 1971 mv‡j ZrKvjxb mg‡q

cÖevmx gywRebMi miKv‡ii cwiKíbv‡mj-Gi wZwb Ab¨Zg m`m¨ c‡` ¸iæ`vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡ib| ¯^vaxbZvi

ci hy× weaŸ¯Í evsjv‡`‡ki A_©bxwZ wewbgv‡Y©i I Dbœq‡bi iƒcKí cÖbq‡Y we‡kl f‚wgKv iv‡Lb| wZwb Kz`-

iZ-B-Ly`v wkÿv Kwgk‡bi Ab¨Zg m`m¨ wQ‡jb| 1974 mv‡j GK eQ‡ii †d‡jvkxc wb‡q A·‡dvW©

wek¦we`¨vj‡q Ges cieZ©x‡Z IqvwksUb¯’ wek¦e¨vs‡Ki PvKzix‡Z †hvM †`b| Aemi MÖnY K‡ib 1991 mv‡j|

wZwb wbR Ae¯’v‡b †_‡K AvRxeb mv¤úª`vwqZKZv, `vwi`ª I Ackvm‡bi we‡ivwaKvq mw�q wQ‡jb| Dbœqb

A_©bxwZi GKRb my‡jLK wn‡m‡e RvZxq I AvšÍR©vwZK ch©v‡q Zuvi AmsL¨ cÖKvkbv i‡q‡Q hv A_©bxwZ

welqK M‡elK I wPšÍvwe`‡`i AbymiYxq n‡q _vK‡e|

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi AvRxeb m`m¨ G gvbe`i`x M‡el‡Ki cÖqvY N‡U 2009 mv‡ji 3 wW‡m¤^i|

950 evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ mvgwqKx 2012



eRjyi ingvb

cÖqvZ bxwZwbô mvsevw`K eRjyi ingvb| Rb¥ 1941 mv‡j gqgbwms‡ni

PiwqvgZ MÖv‡g| XvKv wek¦we`¨vjq †_‡K A_©bxwZ‡Z Gg G K‡ib|

Kg©Rxeb ïiæ 1961 mv‡j msev‡`i mnKvix m¤úv`K wn‡m‡e| ¯^íKv‡ji

Rb¨ ˆ`wbK B‡Ëdv‡Ki mnKvix m¤úv`K c‡` Kg©iZ wQ‡jb| cieZ©x‡Z

Rxe‡bi †kl w`b ch©šÍ AZ¨šÍ wbôv I †ckv`vwi‡Z¡i mv‡_ msev`

m¤úv`‡Ki `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡ib|

†`k‡cÖwgK mvsevw`K eRjyi ingvb wQ‡jb wkï-wK‡kvi msMVb †Ljv N‡ii

wcÖq- ÔfvBqvÕ| ¯^”Q ivR‰bwZK †PZbvi AwaKvix G †bc_¨ msMVK GK mgq ivRbxwZ‡Z mw�q wQ‡jb|

evsjv‡`‡ki KwgDwbó cvwU©, b¨vkbvj AvIqvgx cvwU©i mv‡_ hy³ n‡qwQ‡jb| KwgDwbó cvwU©i gyLcvÎ

ÔmvßvwnK-GKZviÕ cÖwZôvZv m¤úv`K| gyw³hy×Kvjxb mg‡q G msMV‡bi gyLgvÎ Ôgyw³hy×Õ Zuvi m¤úv`bvq

cÖKvwkZ n‡Zv| cieZ©x mg‡q mw�q ivRbxwZ‡Z hy³ bv _vK‡jI ivR‰bwZK I A_©‰bwZK we‡klK wn‡m‡e

¸iæZ¡c~Y© f‚wgKv iv‡Lb|

eû mVMV‡bi cÖvYcyiæl eRjyi ingvb wQ‡jb Av‡d«v-Gwkq MYmsMwZ cwil`-Gi mvaviY m¤úv`K, e½eÜz

cwil`-Gi mfvcwZ gÛjxi cÖwZôvZv m`m¨, RvZxq †cÖmK¬v‡ei mn-mfvcwZ, evsjv‡`k †mvwf‡qZ ˆgÎx

mwZwi mn-mfvcwZ, AvšÍR©vwZK mvsevw`K ms¯’v evsjv‡`k kvLvi mevcwZ, evsjv‡`k msev` ms¯’vi

cwiPvjbv †ev‡W©i m`m¨, evsjv‡`k †cÖm KvDwÝj-Gi fvicÖvß †Pqvig¨vb Ges m¤¢vebvgq `wÿb Gwkqvi

(Bbmvi) evsjv‡`k MYgva¨g KwgwUi AvnevqK|

g„Zz¨i wKQzw`b Av‡MI w`jøx‡Z AbywôZ South Asia Free Media Association-SAFMA-Gi m‡¤§j‡b

we‡kl f‚wgKv iv‡Lb| 2008 Gi 26 †deªæqvwi GB gvbeZvev`x wbf©xK mvsevw`‡Ki cÖqvY N‡U|

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ m¤§vbbv ¯Ŷ©c`K 2010: m¤§vbbv cwiwPwZ 951



Aa¨vcK †gvRvd&di Avng` ¯§i‡Y ¯§iYmfv

wb‡ew`Z cÖvY wkÿK wn‡m‡e wkÿvi e¨vcv‡i †Kvb Av‡cvm K‡ibwb, A_©bxwZwe` wn‡m‡e wZwb wQ‡jb Abb¨,

¯úó fvlx I wbfx©K gvbyl wn‡m‡e Zuvi Ae¯’vb wQj Amvavib, wZwb ej‡Zb wb‡gv©n mZ¨ Ges ej‡Zb

ÿgZvmxb‡`i mvg‡bB, †jvf jvjmv †Kvb wKQzB Zuvi gv‡S wQj bv| GB mgv‡R ZvB wZwb we‡eKevb gvby‡li

Kv‡Q wQ‡jb e¨wZ�g|

MZ 26 †g 2012 A_©bxwZ mwgwZ Av‡qvwRZ ¯§iYmfvq A_©bxwZwe` Aa¨vcK †gvRvd&di Avng‡`i

¯§„wZPviY K‡i e³viv Gme K_v e‡jb| A_©bxwZ mwgwZ wgjbvqZ‡b G mfvq ¯§„wZPviY K‡ib A_©bxwZwe`

W. †ingvb †mvenvb, W. ˆmq` gKmy` Avjx, evsjv‡`‡ki IqvK©vm© cvwU©i mfvcwZ iv‡k` Lvb †gbb,

evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki Mfb©i W. AvwZDi ingvb, W. GwUGg byiæj Avwgb, kvnRvjvj weÁvb I cÖhyw³

wek¦we`¨vj‡qi DcvPvh© Aa¨vcK mv‡jn DwÏb, Aa¨vcK nvwdR G wmwÏKx I Aa¨vcK Avjx Avkivd cÖgyL|

W. †ingvb †mvenvb e‡jb, Aa¨vcK †gvRvd&di Avgvi mncvVx I mnKgx© wQ‡jb| we‡`‡k cov‡kvbv

K‡i‡Qb, M‡elYv K‡i‡Qb| Kg©Rxe‡b L¨vwZ AR©b K‡i‡Qb| A_P A‡bK wKQz cvIqvi m¤¢vebv `~‡i †V‡j

w`‡q gvby‡li gv‡S †PZbv, we‡eK RvMv‡Z mvgvwRK Av‡›`vjb M‡o Zz‡j‡Qb| Zuvi Av‡›`vjb wQj †`k

Movi| mykvmb cÖwZôv, `ybx©wZ cÖwZ‡iva Ges cwi‡ek iÿvi Av‡›`vjb|

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2





†cÖm weÁwß, †kvKevZ©v I Ab¨vb¨

†cÖm weÁwß t 5 GwcÖj, 2010

AvMvgx 8-10 GwcÖj, 2010 evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi 17`k wØevwl©K m‡¤§jb AbywôZ n‡e|
m‡¤§j‡b we¯ÍvwiZ Rvbv‡Z AvMvgx 7 GwcÖj eyaevi we‡Kj 3.30Uvq evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ
wgjbvqZ‡b GK msev` m‡¤§j‡bi Av‡qvRb Kiv n‡q‡Q| msev` m‡¤§j‡b Dcw¯’Z _vK‡eb
mwgwZi mfvcwZ W. KvRx LjxKz¾gvb Avng`mn Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwUi m`m¨e„›`| 

msev` m‡¤§j‡b Avcbvi cwÎKvi/B‡j±ªwbK wgwWqvi GKRb A_©‰bwZK cÖwZ‡e`K‡K †cÖiY Kivi
Rb¨ we‡klfv‡e Aby‡iva Rvbvw”Q|

ï‡f”Qvmn

Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj eviKvZ
mvaviY m¤úv`K

†cÖm weÁwß t 10 Ryb, 2010

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ AvMvgx 13 Ryb, 2010 ZvwiL iweevi we‡Kj 3.30Uvq 2010-11
mv‡ji ev‡RU-DËi GK ‡cÖm Kbdv‡iÝ-Gi Av‡qvRb K‡i‡Q| †cÖm Kbdv‡i‡Ý mfvcwZZ¡
Ki‡eb evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi mfvcwZ Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj eviKvZ| mwgwZi Kvh©wbe©vnK
KwgwUi m`m¨e„›` D³ Abyôv‡b Dcw¯’Z _vK‡eb| †cÖm Kbdv‡iÝ AbywôZ n‡e evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ mwgwZi AwW‡Uvwiqv‡g (4/wm, B¯‹vUb Mv‡W©b †ivW, XvKv)| 

D³ †cÖm Kbdv‡i‡Ý Avcbvi cwÎKvi/MYgva¨‡gi GKRb cÖwZwbwa cvVv‡bvi Rb¨ we‡klfv‡e
Aby‡iva Kiv nÕj| 

ab¨ev`v‡šÍ,

Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠa~ix
mvaviY m¤úv`K

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2



†cÖm weÁwß t 15 RyjvB, 2010

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ “Intellectual Property & Development: Relevance for
Bangladesh” kxl©K GK †mwgbvi Av‡qvRb K‡i‡Q| ‡mwgbv‡i g~j e³e¨ cÖ̀ vb Ki‡eb Dr.
Francis Gurry, Director General, World Intellectual Property Organization
(WIPO), Geneva, Switzerland| 

†mwgbv‡i mfvcwZZ¡ Ki‡eb evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi mfvcwZ Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj eviKvZ|
‡mwgbviwU AbywôZ n‡e AvMvgx 20 RyjvB 2010 ZvwiL g½jevi mKvj 11.30Uvq evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ mwgwZi wgjbvqZ‡b (4/wm, B¯‹vUb Mv‡W©b †ivW, XvKv)|

D³ †mwgbv‡i Avcbvi cwÎKvi/MYgva¨‡gi GKRb cÖwZwbwa cvVv‡bvi Rb¨ we‡klfv‡e Aby‡iva
Kiv nÕj| 

ab¨ev`v‡šÍ,

Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠa~ix
mvaviY m¤úv`K

†cÖm weÁwß t 16 A‡±vei, 2010

AvMvgx 21 A‡±vei, 2010 e„n¯úwZevi mKvj 10:00Uvq †mvbviMuvI †nv‡U‡ji ej iæ‡g
“Mitigating Socio-economic Inequalities to Accelerate Poverty Reduction:
Investing in Vulnerable Children” kxl©K GK RvZxq †mwgbv‡ii Av‡qvRb Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKv‡ii gvbbxq A_©gš¿x Rbve G Gg G gywnZ, Ggwc Abyôv‡b cÖavb
AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Dcw¯’Z _vK‡Z m`q m¤§wZ w`‡q‡Qb| we‡kl AwZw_ wn‡m‡e _vK‡eb MYcÖRvZš¿x
evsjv‡`k miKv‡ii gvbbxq gwnjv I wkï welqK gš¿x W. wkwib kviwgb †PŠayix, Ggwc| cÖeÜ
Dc¯’vcb Ki‡eb Mr. Carel de Rooy, AvevwmK cÖwZwbwa, BDwb‡md evsjv‡`k| Av‡jvPK
wn‡m‡e _vK‡eb Aa¨vcK Avkivd DwÏb †PŠayix, †Pqvig¨vb, †m¨vmvj †W‡f‡jvc‡g›U
dvD‡Ûkb; Aa¨vcK mv‡`Kv nvwjg, †g¤v̂i, Z_¨ Kwgkb, Z_¨ Kwgkbvi Ges W. dvnwg`v
LvZyb, GwWkbvj wW‡i±i GÛ †nW Ae wiP©vm, wmwcwW| (KvW© mshy³)

†mwgbv‡i mfvcwZZ¡ Ki‡eb Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj eviKvZ, mfvcwZ, evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ|
wewfbœ †ckvi †bZ…¯’vbxq e¨w³eM© †mwgbv‡i Ask MÖnY Ki‡eb|

D³ †mwgbvi Kfvi Kivi Rb¨ GKRb wi‡cvU©vi I GKRb d‡Uvmvsevw`K‡K G¨vmvB‡g›U †`qvi
Aby‡iva KiwQ|

ab¨ev`v‡šÍ,

Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠayix
mvaviY m¤úv`K

960 evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ mvgwqKx 2012



†cÖm weÁwß t 6 Rvbyqvwi, 2011

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ AvMvgx 8 Rvbyqvwi, 2011 kwbevi we‡Kj 3:30Uvq mwgwZi
wgjbvqZ‡b (4/wm, B¯‹vUb Mv‡W©b †ivW, XvKv) ÒKvbKzb m‡¤§j‡bi djvdj I evsjv‡`kÓ
wk‡ivbv‡g GKwU †mwgbvi Av‡qvRb K‡i‡Q| †mwgbv‡i g~j cÖeÜ Dc¯’vcb Ki‡eb W. KvRx
LjxKz¾gvb Avng`, ‡Pqvig¨vb, XvKv ¯‹zj Ae BK‡bvwgKm&| 

†mwgbv‡i mfvcwZZ¡ Ki‡eb evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi mfvcwZ W. Aveyj eviKvZ|

D³ †mwgbvi Kfvi Kivi Rb¨ GKRb wi‡cvU©vi I GKRb d‡Uvmvsevw`K‡K G¨vmvB‡g›U †`qvi
Aby‡iva KiwQ|

ab¨ev`v‡šÍ,

Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠayix
mvaviY m¤úv`K

†cÖm weÁwß t 15 †deªæqvwi, 2011

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ AvMvgx 18 †deªæqvwi 2011 ZvwiL ïµevi we‡Kj 4.00Uvq mwgwZi
wgjbvqZ‡b (4/wm, B¯‹vUb Mv‡W©b †ivW, XvKv) “Importance of WTO System for
Development” kxl©K GK ‡jvKe³„Zvi Av‡qvRb K‡i‡Q| Dr. Harsha V. Singh, Deputy
Director General, WTO †jvKe³„Zv cÖ̀ vb Ki‡eb| 

D³ Abyôv‡b mfvcwZZ¡ Ki‡eb evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi mfvcwZ Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj
eviKvZ| 

D³ †mwgbvi Kfvi Kivi Rb¨ GKRb wi‡cvU©vi I GKRb d‡Uvmvsevw`K‡K G¨vmvB‡g›U †`qvi
Aby‡iva KiwQ|

ab¨ev`v‡šÍ,

Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠayix
mvaviY m¤úv`K

†cÖm weÁwß, †kvKevZ©v I Ab¨vb¨ 961



†cÖm weÁwß t 17 †deªæqvwi, 2011

Avcbviv AeMZ Av‡Qb †h, Dr. Harsha V. Singh, Deputy Director General, WTO
AvMvgxKvj (18B †deªæqvwi, weKvj 4Uvq) evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi wgjbvqZ‡b
“Importance of WTO System for Development” kxl©K GKwU Public Lecture cÖ`vb
Ki‡eb (G e¨vcv‡i Avgv‡`i 15 †deªæqvwi, 2011 Zvwi‡Li wPwVi cÖwZ Avcbv‡`i `„wó AvKl©Y
KiwQ)| Dc‡iv³ lecture AbyôvbwUi wVK ci ciB (AvbygvwbK weKvj 5.30 wgt/ 6Uvq) Dr.
Harsha mvsevw`K‡`i mv‡_ Avjv`vfv‡e Av‡jvPbvq (meet the press) Ask wb‡Z AvMÖnx|
†mRb¨ Public lecture mn Meet the Press AvbyôvbwUi Rb¨ GK ev GKvwaK A_©‰bwZK
wi‡cvU©vi, †cÖm wi‡cvU©vi I d‡Uv mvsevw`K‡K assignment †`qvi Aby‡iva KiwQ|

ab¨ev`v‡šÍ,

Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠayix
mvaviY m¤úv`K

†cÖm weÁwß t 19 GwcÖj, 2011

AvMvgx 23-28 GwcÖj, 2011 XvKv ¯‹zj Ae BK‡bvwgKm I evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi †hŠ_
Av‡qvR‡b Ges W. KvRx LjxKz¾gvb Avng`-Gi ZË¡veav‡b cwiPvwjZ evsjv‡`k mvgvwRK I
A_©‰bwZK †dvivg 2011-Gi m‡¤§jb AbywôZ n‡e|

m‡¤§j‡bi D‡Ïk¨ Ges we¯ÍvwiZ Kg©m~Px Rvbv‡Z AvMvgx 22 GwcÖj ïµevi we‡Kj 3.30Uvq
evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ wgjbvqZ‡b GK msev` m‡¤§j‡bi Av‡qvRb Kiv n‡q‡Q| msev`
m‡¤§j‡b Dcw¯’Z _vK‡eb XvKv ¯‹yj Ae BK‡bvwgKm Ges evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi
Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwUi m`m¨e„›`| 

msev` m‡¤§j‡b Avcbvi cwÎKvi/B‡j±ªwbK wgwWqvi GKRb A_©‰bwZK cÖwZ‡e`K‡K †cÖiY Kivi
Rb¨ we‡klfv‡e Aby‡iva Rvbvw”Q|

ï‡f”Qvmn,

Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠa~ix
mvaviY m¤úv`K

962 evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ mvgwqKx 2012



†cÖm weÁwß t 26 †g, 2011

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ AvMvgx 28 †g, 2011 ZvwiL kwbevi we‡Kj 4.00Uvq ÒcÖvK-ev‡RU:
2011-12Ó GK ‡cÖm Kbdv‡iÝ-Gi Av‡qvRb K‡i‡Q| †cÖm Kbdv‡i‡Ý mfvcwZZ¡ Ki‡eb
evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi mfvcwZ Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj eviKvZ| mwgwZi Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwUi
m`m¨e„›` D³ Abyôv‡b Dcw¯’Z _vK‡eb| †cÖm Kbdv‡iÝ AbywôZ n‡e evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ
mwgwZi AwW‡Uvwiqv‡g (4/wm, B¯‹vUb Mv‡W©b †ivW, XvKv)| 

D³ †cÖm Kbdv‡i‡Ý Avcbvi cwÎKvi/MYgva¨‡gi GKRb cÖwZwbwa cvVv‡bvi Rb¨ we‡klfv‡e
Aby‡iva Kiv nÕj| 

ab¨ev`v‡šÍ,

Aa¨vcK W. ‡ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠa~ix
mvaviY m¤úv`K

†cÖm weÁwß t 19 A‡±vei, 2011

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi D‡`¨v‡M Avm‡Q 6 I 7 KvwZ©K 1418 e½vã/21 I 22 A‡±vei 2011
wLªóvã ïµevi I kwbevi Òlô cÂevwl©Kx cwiKíbvÓ kxl©K GK RvZxq †mwgbvi Av‡qvRb Kiv
n‡q‡Q| `yB w`be¨vcx †mwgbviwU wZbwU Awa‡ek‡b wef³| 

cÖ_g Awa‡ek‡b mfvcwZZ¡ Ki‡eb evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi mfvcwZ, Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj
eviKvZ| cÖeÜ Dc¯’vcb Ki‡eb W. KvRx LjxKz¾gvb Avng`, †Pqvig¨vb, Mfwb©s KvDwÝj,
XvKv ¯‹zj Ae BK‡bvwgKm|

wØZxq Awa‡ek‡b mfvcwZZ¡ Ki‡eb Aa¨vcK W. Gg. G. mvËvi gÛj, m`m¨, K…wl, cvwb
m¤ú` I cjøx cÖwZôvb wefvM, cwiKíbv Kwgkb| cÖeÜ Dc¯’vcb Ki‡eb W. bvivqb P› ª̀ bv_,
wiPvm© †dv‡jv, weAvBwWGm, W. Gg. †gvqv‡¾g †nv‡mb Lvb, Aa¨vcK A_©bxwZ wefvM,
ivRkvnx wek¦we`¨vjq, W. †mwjg ivqnvb, mn‡hvMx Aa¨vcK, A_©bxwZ wefvM, XvKv wek¦we`¨vjq
I Aa¨vcK W. †gvqv‡¾g †nv‡mb, †Pqvig¨vb, cÖwkKv| 
Z…Zxq Awa‡ek‡b Avgwš¿Z AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Dcw¯’Z _vK‡Z m`q m¤§wZ w`‡q‡Qb Rbve Gqvi
fvBm gvk©vj (Ae:) G.†K. †Lv›`Kvi Ggwc, gvbbxq cwiKíbv gš¿x, MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k
miKvi| mfvcwZZ¡ Ki‡eb W. KvRx LjxKz¾gvb Avng`, †Pqvig¨vb, Mfwb©s KvDwÝj, XvKv ¯‹zj
Ae BK‡bvwgKm| cÖeÜ Dc¯’vcb Ki‡eb Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj eviKvZ, mfvcwZ, evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ mwgwZ Ges W. AvbQviæj Kwig, Advisor, IUCN Bangladesh|
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†mwgbvi¯’j: BbwówUDkb Ae BwÄwbqvm© evsjv‡`k, igbv, XvKv; mgq: cÖ_g Awa‡ekb 21
A‡±vei, 2011 we‡Kj 3:30 Uvq; 22 A‡±vei 2011 w`be¨vcx|

RvZxqfv‡e ¸iæZ¡c~Y© G †mwgbvi m¤cwK©Z Lei cÖPv‡ii Rb¨ Avcbvi cwÎKv/‡Uwjwfkb
P¨v‡b‡ji GKRb cÖwZwbwa †cÖiY Ki‡j Avgiv K…ZÁ _vKe| 

ab¨ev`v‡šÍ,

Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠa~ix
mvaviY m¤úv`K

†cÖm weÁwß t 28 Rvbyqvwi, 2012

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ AvMvgx 31 Rvbyqvwi (g½jevi) 2012 ZvwiL mKvj 10:30 Uvq
ÒwUcvBgyL cÖKí: evsjv‡`k †cÖw¶ZÓ kxl©K GKwU †Mvj‡Uwej Av‡jvPbvi Av‡qvRb K‡i‡Q|
Av‡jvPbvwU AbywôZ n‡e wmiWvc (†ZvcLvbv †ivW) wgjbvqZ‡b| 

D³ †Mvj‡Uwej Av‡jvPbvq m¤§vwbZ AwZw_ wn‡m‡e _vK‡eb W. KvRx LjxKz¾gvb Avng`,
†Pqvig¨vb, Mfwb©s KvDwÝj, XvKv ¯‹zj Ae BK‡bvwgKm| cÖeÜ Dc¯’vcb Ki‡eb W. Gg. G.
Kv‡mg, Chairman, National Disaster Management Advisory Committee and
Former DG, Water Resources Planning Organization (WARPO)| 

†Mvj‡Uwej Av‡jvPbvq mfvcwZZ¡ Ki‡eb Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj eviKvZ, mfvcwZ, evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ mwgwZ| †Mvj‡Uwej Av‡jvPbv mfvq cÖL¨vZ A_©bxwZwe`, miKvix I †emiKvix D”P
c`¯’ Kg©KZ©vMY, `vZv ms¯’vi cÖwZwbwamn wewfbœ †ckvi e¨w³eM© Dcw¯’Z _vK‡eb|

RvZxqfv‡e ¸iæZ¡c~Y© G Av‡jvPbv mfv m¤cwK©Z Lei cÖPv‡ii Rb¨ Avcbvi cwÎKv/‡Uwjwfkb
P¨v‡b‡ji GKRb cÖwZwbwa †cÖiY Ki‡j Avgiv K…ZÁ _vKe| 

ab¨ev`v‡šÍ,

Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠa~ix
mvaviY m¤úv`K

964 evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ mvgwqKx 2012



†cÖm weÁwß t 21 gvP©, 2012

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi D‡`¨v‡M AvMvgx 24 gvP©, 2012 kwbevi Òbvix A_©bxwZ t evsjv‡`‡k
weR‡qi Pvi `kKÓ wk‡ivbv‡g GKwU †mwgbvi Av‡qvRb Kiv n‡q‡Q| †mwgbviwU AbywôZ n‡e
we‡Kj 4:00Uvq evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi wgjbvqZ‡b (4/wm, B¯‹vUb Mv‡W©b †ivW, XvKv)|

†mwgbv‡i g~j cÖeÜ Dc¯’vcb Ki‡eb Aa¨vcK nvbœvbv †eMg, cwiPvjK, cwiPvjbv cl©`,
evsjv‡`k e¨vsK| D³ Abyôv‡b m¤§vwbZ AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Dcw¯’Z _vK‡eb W. KvRx LjxKz¾gvb
Avng`, †Pqvig¨vb, XvKv ¯‹zj Ae B‡KvbwgKm Ges †Pqvig¨vb, wc‡KGmGd| Av‡jvPK wn‡m‡e
_vK‡eb W. mv‡`Kv nvwjg, Z_¨ Kwgkbvi, Z_¨ Kwgkb, Aa¨vcK gvndzRv Lvbg, mfvcwZ,
†ckvRxwe bvix msMVb I W. Av‡bvqviv †eMg, M‡elYv cwiPvjK, wmiWvc| cÖeÜ Dc¯’vc‡bi
c‡i bvixi ¶gZvqb wel‡q GKwU gy³ Av‡jvPbv AbywôZ n‡e| 

†mwgbv‡i mfvcwZZ¡ Ki‡eb Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj eviKvZ, mfvcwZ, evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ|
mfvq A_©bxwZwe`, miKvwi I †emiKvwi D”P c` ’̄ Kg©KZ©vMY I wewfbœ †ckvi e¨w³eM© Dcw ’̄Z
_vK‡eb|

G †mwgbvi m¤cwK©Z Lei cÖPv‡ii Rb¨ Avcbvi cwÎKv/‡Uwjwfkb P¨v‡b‡ji GKRb cÖwZwbwa
†cÖiY Ki‡j Avgiv K…ZÁ _vKe| 

ab¨ev`v‡šÍ,

Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠa~ix
mvaviY m¤úv`K

†cÖm weÁwß t 29 gvP©, 2012

AvMvgx 1 GwcÖj (iweevi) 2012 L„t/18 ‰PÎ 1418 e½vã Zvwi‡L evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ
GKwU †jvKe³…Zv Av‡qvRb K‡i‡Q| e³…Zv cÖ̀ vb Ki‡eb W. jvwg c¨vmKvj jywm‡qb dvibvÛ,
gnvcwiPvjK, wek¦ evwYR¨ ms¯’v (WTO)|

Abyôvb ïiæ n‡e we‡Kj 4.00Uvq BwÄwbqvm© Bbw÷wUDkb evsjv‡`k, igbv, XvKv wgjbvqZ‡b|
†jvKe³…Zvq mfvcwZZ¡ Ki‡eb evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi mfvcwZ Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj
eviKvZ|

D³ †jvKe³„Zv m¤cwK©Z Lei cÖPv‡ii Rb¨ Avcbvi cwÎKv/‡Uwjwfkb P¨v‡b‡ji GKRb
cÖwZwbwa †cÖiY Ki‡j Avgiv K…ZÁ _vKe| 

ab¨ev`v‡šÍ,

Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠa~ix
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mvaviY m¤úv`K

†cÖm weÁwß t 24 †g, 2012

Avcbviv AeMZ Av‡Qb †h, evsjv‡`‡ki wewkó A_©bxwZwe` Ges evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi
cÖv³b mfvcwZ Aa¨vcK †gvRvd&di Avng` MZ 22 †g, 2012 ZvwiL B‡šÍKvj K‡i‡Qb (Bbœv
wjjøvwn Iqv Bbœv BjvBwn ivwRDb)| Zuvi iæ‡ni gvM&‡divZ Kvgbvi Rb¨ I giû‡gi Rxe‡bi
D‡jøL‡hvM¨ w`Kmg~n Avgv‡`i ¯§„wZ‡Z A¤øvb ivLvi Rb¨ GKwU ¯§iY mfv AvMvgx 26 †g 2012
ZvwiL (kwbevi) evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi wgjbvqZ‡b (4/wm, B¯‹vUb Mv‡W©b †ivW, XvKv)
we‡Kj 4 NwUKvq AbywôZ n‡e| ¯§iY mfvq mfvcwZZ¡ Ki‡eb Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj eviKvZ,
mfvcwZ, evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ| †`‡ki A_©bxwZwe`mn mykxj mgv‡Ri cÖwZwbwae„›` Ges
evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwUi m`m¨MY Dcw¯’Z _vK‡eb|

†`k e‡iY¨ A_©bxwZwe` Aa¨vcK †gvRvd&di Avng`-Gi ¯§iY mfv m¤cwK©Z Lei cÖPv‡ii Rb¨
Ges ¯§iY mfvi w`b (26 †g, 2012, we‡Kj 4Uv) Avcbvi cwÎKv/‡Uwjwfkb P¨v‡b‡ji GKRb
cÖwZwbwa †cÖiY Ki‡j Avgiv K…ZÁ _vKe| 

ab¨ev`v‡šÍ,

Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠa~ix
mvaviY m¤úv`K

†cÖm weÁwß t 30 †g, 2012

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi D‡`¨v‡M AvMvgx 2iv Ryb, 2012 kwbevi “Demutualization of
Stock Exchanges: Rationale, Country Practice and A Road Map for Bangladesh”
wk‡ivbv‡g GKwU RvZxq †mwgbvi Av‡qvRb Kiv n‡q‡Q| Abyôv‡b cÖavb AwZw_ wn‡m‡e Dcw ’̄Z
_vK‡eb Aa¨vcK W. Gg Lvqiæj †nv‡mb, †Pqvig¨vb, wmwKDwiwUR GÛ G·‡PÄ Kwgkb (GmBwm)| 

†mwgbv‡i g~j cÖeÜ Dc¯’vcb Ki‡eb W. RvgvjDwÏb Avn‡g`, GdwmG Ges mn-mfvcwZ,
evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ| Av‡jvPK wn‡m‡e _vK‡eb Rbve gwmn& gvwjK †PŠayix, GdwmG Ges
†Kvlva¨¶, evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ| cÖeÜ Dc¯’vc‡bi c‡i †mwgbvi welqe¯‘i Dci GKwU gy³
Av‡jvPbv AbywôZ n‡e| 

†mwgbv‡i mfvcwZZ¡ Ki‡eb Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj eviKvZ, mfvcwZ, evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ|
†mwgbviwU AbywôZ n‡e we‡Kj 4:00Uvq evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi wgjbvqZ‡b (4/wm, B¯‹vUb
Mv‡W©b †ivW, XvKv)|

D³ ‡mwgbvi m¤cwK©Z Lei cÖPv‡ii Rb¨ Avcbvi cwÎKv/‡Uwjwfkb P¨v‡b‡ji GKRb cÖwZwbwa
†cÖiY Ki‡j Avgiv K…ZÁ _vKe| 
ab¨ev`v‡šÍ,
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Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠa~ix
mvaviY m¤úv`K

†cÖm weÁwß t 12 Ryb, 2012

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ AvMvgx 14 Ryb, 2012 e„n¯úwZevi we‡Kj 4.00Uvq 2012-13 mv‡ji
Òev‡RU-DËiÓ GK msev` m‡¤§jb (‡cÖm Kbdv‡iÝ)-Gi Av‡qvRb K‡i‡Q| msev` m‡¤§j‡b
mfvcwZZ¡ Ki‡eb evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi mfvcwZ Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj eviKvZ| msev`
m‡¤§jb AbywôZ n‡e evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi AwW‡Uvwiqv‡g (4/wm, B¯‹vUb Mv‡W©b †ivW,
XvKv)| D³ msev` m‡¤§j‡b A_©bxwZ mwgwZi Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwUi m`m¨MY Dcw¯’Z _vK‡eb|

D³ msev` m‡¤§jb m¤cwK©Z Lei cÖPv‡ii Rb¨ Avcbvi cwÎKv/‡Uwjwfkb P¨v‡b‡ji GKRb
cÖwZwbwa †cÖiY Ki‡j Avgiv K…ZÁ _vKe|

ab¨ev`v‡šÍ,

Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠa~ix
mvaviY m¤úv`K
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†kvK evZ©v

†cÖm weÁwß : 03 †g, 2011

W. bvmwib L›`Kvi-Gi g„Zz̈ ‡Z evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ Mfxi †kvK cÖKvk Ki‡Q| wZwb
evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi Rxeb m`m¨| wZwb XvKv wek¦we`¨vjq-Gi A_©bxwZ wefv‡Mi Aa¨vcK
c‡` wb‡qvwRZ †_‡K A_©bxwZ wel‡q we‡kl Ae`vb †i‡L‡Qb| Zuvi Ae`v‡bi K_v Avgiv ¯§iY
Kwi| Zuvi g„Zz̈ ‡Z evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ Zuvi cwievie‡M©i cÖwZ Mfxi mg‡e`bv cÖKvk Ki‡Q
Ges Zvui AvZ¥vi gvM‡divZ Kvgbv Ki‡Q|

Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj eviKvZ Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠa~ix
mfvcwZ mvaviY m¤úv`K

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ

†cÖm weÁwß : 30 RyjvB, 2011

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi m`m¨ G‡`‡ki cÖL¨vZ A_©bxwZwe`, evsjv‡`k miKv‡ii mv‡eK mwPe
mvjvn DwÏb Avng` MZ 30 RyjvB 2011 ZvwiL (kwbevi) g„Zz̈ eiY K‡i‡Qb| wZwb evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ mwgwZi AvRxeb m`m¨| Zvui RxeÏkvq wZwb MYgvby‡li Dbœq‡bi j‡¶¨ M‡elYv KvR
I cÖvMªmiwPšÍvi mvgvwRK Kg©Kv‡Û m¤ú„„³ †_‡K weij mvsMVwbK `¶Zvi cwiPq w`‡q‡Qb|
mvjvn DwÏb Avng`-Gi ¯§„wZ Avgv‡`i Kv‡Q A_©bxwZwe‡`i mvgvwRK `vqe×Zvi cÖZxK wn‡m‡e
wPiRvMiæK _vK‡e| Zuvi g„Zz̈ ‡Z evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ Zuvi cwievie‡M©i cÖwZ Mfxi
mg‡e`bv cÖKvk Ki‡Q Ges Zvui AvZ¥vi  kvwšÍ Kvgbv Ki‡Q|

Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj eviKvZ Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠa~ix
mfvcwZ mvaviY m¤úv`K

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ

968 evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ mvgwqKx 2012



†cÖm weÁwß : 14 AvM÷, 2011

AvšÍ©RvwZK L¨vwZ m¤úbœ wewkó Pjw”PÎ wbg©vZv Zv‡iK gvmỳ  Ges wewkó mvsevw`K, GwUGb
wbD‡Ri cÖavb wbe©vnx Kg©KZ©v (wmBI), XvKv wek¦we`¨vj‡qi cÖv³b wk¶K AvkdvK gybxi
wgïKmn cuvPRb MZ Kvj 13 AvM÷ 2011 ZvwiL (kwbevi) ỳcy‡i gvwbKMÄ-G GK gg©vwšÍK
moK `yN©Ubvq wbnZ n‡q‡Qb| Zuv‡`i g„Zz̈ ‡Z evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ Mfxi †kvK cÖKvk
Ki‡Q| evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ Zuv‡`i cwievie‡M©i cÖwZ Mfxi mg‡e`bv cÖKvk Ki‡Q Ges
Zvu‡`i AvZ¥vi gvM‡divZ Kvgbv Ki‡Q| 

¸iæZi AvnZ n‡q‡Qb K¨v_wib gvmỳ , Xvjx Avj gvgyb I w`jviv †eMg Rwj| Zv‡`i `ªæZ mȳ ’¨Zv
Kvgbv KiwQ|

Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj eviKvZ Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠa~ix
mfvcwZ mvaviY m¤úv`K

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ

†cÖm weÁwß : 17 †m‡Þ¤^i, 2011

evsjv‡`‡ki wewkó A_©bxwZwe` I A_©bxwZ wefvM, Rvnv½xi bMi wek¦we`¨vjq-Gi Aa¨vcK Ges
evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi cÖv³b mn-mfvcwZ Aa¨vcK ˆmq` Avãyj nvB MZ 16 ‡m‡Þ¤̂i
2011 ZvwiL (ïµevi) g„Zz̈ eiY K‡i‡Qb| Zuvi g„Zz̈ ‡Z evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ Mfxi †kvK
cÖKvk Ki‡Q| wZwb evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi Rxeb m`m¨ Ges cÖvq GK hyM mwgwZi mn-
mfvcwZ I Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwUi wbe©vwPZ m`m¨ c‡` wb‡qvwRZ †_‡K †`‡ki A_©bxwZ‡Z ¸iæZ¡c~Y©
Ae`vb †i‡L‡Qb| Zvui RxeÏkvq wZwb MYgvby‡li Dbœq‡bi j‡¶¨ M‡elYv KvR I cÖvMªmiwPšÍvi
mvgvwRK Kg©Kv‡Û m¤ú„„³ †_‡K weij mvsMVwbK `¶Zvi cwiPq w`‡q‡Qb| A_©bxwZ wk¶v, PP©v
I M‡elYvq Zuvi Ae`vb Abb¨| Aa¨vcK nvB-Gi ¯§„wZ Avgv‡`i Kv‡Q A_©bxwZwe‡`i mvgvwRK
`vqe×Zvi cÖZxK wn‡m‡e wPiRvMiæK _vK‡e| Zuvi g„Zz̈ ‡Z evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ Zuvi
cwievie‡M©i cÖwZ Mfxi mg‡e`bv cÖKvk Ki‡Q Ges Zvui AvZ¥vi gvM‡divZ Kvgbv Ki‡Q|

Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj eviKvZ Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠa~ix
mfvcwZ mvaviY m¤úv`K

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ
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†cÖm weÁwß : 17 †m‡Þ¤^i, 2011

evsjv‡`‡ki wewkó A_©bxwZwe` I A_©bxwZ wefvM, Rvnv½xi bMi wek¦we`¨vjq-Gi Aa¨vcK Ges
evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi cÖv³b mn-mfvcwZ Aa¨vcK ˆmq` Avãyj nvB MZ 16 ‡m‡Þ¤̂i
2011 ZvwiL (ïµevi) g„Zz̈ eiY K‡i‡Qb| Zuvi g„Zz̈ ‡Z evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ Mfxi †kvK
cÖKvk Ki‡Q| wZwb evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi Rxeb m`m¨ Ges cÖvq GK hyM mwgwZi mn-
mfvcwZ I Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwUi wbe©vwPZ m`m¨ c‡` wb‡qvwRZ †_‡K †`‡ki A_©bxwZ‡Z ¸iæZ¡c~Y©
Ae`vb †i‡L‡Qb| Zvui RxeÏkvq wZwb MYgvby‡li Dbœq‡bi j‡¶¨ M‡elYv KvR I cÖvMªmiwPšÍvi
mvgvwRK Kg©Kv‡Û m¤ú„„³ †_‡K weij mvsMVwbK `¶Zvi cwiPq w`‡q‡Qb| A_©bxwZ wk¶v, PP©v
I M‡elYvq Zuvi Ae`vb Abb¨| Aa¨vcK nvB-Gi ¯§„wZ Avgv‡`i Kv‡Q A_©bxwZwe‡`i mvgvwRK
`vqe×Zvi cÖZxK wn‡m‡e wPiRvMiæK _vK‡e| Zuvi g„Zz̈ ‡Z evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ Zuvi
cwievie‡M©i cÖwZ Mfxi mg‡e`bv cÖKvk Ki‡Q Ges Zvui AvZ¥vi gvM‡divZ Kvgbv Ki‡Q|

Avcbvi I Avcbvi cwiev‡ii my¯v̂¯’¨ Kvgbvq

Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj eviKvZ Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠa~ix
mfvcwZ mvaviY m¤úv`K

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ

†cÖm weÁwß : 1 wW‡m¤^i, 2011

evsjv‡`‡ki wewkó A_©bxwZwe` I A_©bxwZ wefvM, Rvnv½xi bMi wek¦we`¨vjq-Gi cÖv³b
Aa¨vcK W. †gvt Kvqmvi û‡mBb AvR 1jv wW‡m¤̂i 2011 ZvwiL (e„n¯úwZevi) g„Zz̈ eiY
K‡i‡Qb| Zuvi g„Zz̈ ‡Z evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ Mfxi †kvK cÖKvk Ki‡Q| wZwb evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ mwgwZi Rxeb m`m¨| Zvui RxeÏkvq wZwb MYgvby‡li Dbœq‡bi j‡¶¨ M‡elYv KvR I
cÖvMªmiwPšÍvi mvgvwRK Kg©Kv‡Û m¤ú„„³ †_‡K weij mvsMVwbK `¶Zvi cwiPq w`‡q‡Qb|
A_©bxwZ wk¶v, PP©v I M‡elYvq Zuvi Ae`vb Abb¨| Aa¨vcK W. †gvt Kvqmvi û‡mBb-Gi ¯§„wZ
Avgv‡`i Kv‡Q A_©bxwZwe‡`i mvgvwRK `vqe×Zvi cÖZxK wn‡m‡e wPiRvMiæK _vK‡e| Zuvi
g„Zz̈ ‡Z evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ Zuvi cwievie‡M©i cÖwZ Mfxi mg‡e`bv cÖKvk Ki‡Q Ges Zvui
AvZ¥vi gvM‡divZ Kvgbv Ki‡Q|

Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj eviKvZ Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠa~ix
mfvcwZ mvaviY m¤úv`K

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ
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†cÖm weÁwß : 1 wW‡m¤^i, 2011

evsjv‡`‡ki wewkó A_©bxwZwe` I Rvnv½xi bMi wek¦we`¨vjq-Gi A_©bxwZ wefv‡Mi cÖv³b
Aa¨vcK W. †gvt Kvqmvi û‡mBb Gi g„Zz̈ ‡Z evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ Mfxi †kvK cÖKvk
Ki‡Q| wZwb evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi Rxeb m`m¨ wQ‡jb| Zvui RxeÏkvq wZwb MYgvby‡li
Dbœq‡bi j‡¶¨ M‡elYv KvR I cÖvMªmiwPšÍvi mvgvwRK Kg©Kv‡Û m¤ú„„³ †_‡K weij mvsMVwbK
`¶Zvi cwiPq w`‡q‡Qb| A_©bxwZ wk¶v, PP©v I M‡elYvq Zuvi Ae`vb Abb¨| Aa¨vcK W. †gvt
Kvqmvi û‡mBb-Gi ¯§„wZ Avgv‡`i Kv‡Q A_©bxwZwe‡`i mvgvwRK `vqe×Zvi cÖZxK wn‡m‡e
wPiRvMiæK _vK‡e| Zuvi g„Zz̈ ‡Z evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ Zuvi cwievie‡M©i cÖwZ Mfxi
mg‡e`bv cÖKvk Ki‡Q Ges Zvui AvZ¥vi gvM‡divZ Kvgbv Ki‡Q|

Avcbvi I Avcbvi cwiev‡ii my¯v̂¯’¨ Kvgbvq

Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj eviKvZ Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠa~ix
mfvcwZ mvaviY m¤úv`K

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ

†cÖm weÁwß : 16 †deªæqvwi, 2012

evsjv‡`‡ki wewkó gÂ, wUwf I Pjw”PÎ e¨w³Z¡ ûgvqyb dixw` MZ 13 †deªæqvwi 2012 ZvwiL
(†mvgevi) avbgwÛi evmvq g„Zz̈ eiY K‡ib| Zuvi g„Zz̈ ‡Z evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ Mfxi †kvK
cÖKvk Ki‡Q| wZwb Rvnv½xi bMi wek¦we`¨vj‡qi A_©bxwZ wefv‡Mi cÂg e¨v‡Pi cÖv³b QvÎ
wQ‡jb| evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ Zuvi cwievie‡M©i cÖwZ Mfxi mg‡e`bv cÖKvk Ki‡Q Ges
giû‡gi iæ‡ni gvMwdivZ Kvgbv Ki‡Q|

Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj eviKvZ Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠa~ix
mfvcwZ mvaviY m¤úv`K

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ
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†cÖm weÁwß : 23 †g, 2012

evsjv‡`‡ki wewkó A_©bxwZwe` Ges evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi cÖv³b mfvcwZ Aa¨vcK
†gvRvd&di Avng` MZ 22 †g 2012 ZvwiL (g½jevi) iv‡Z avbgwÛi evmvq g„Zz̈ eiY K‡ib|
Zuvi g„Zz̈ ‡Z evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ Mfxi †kvK cÖKvk Ki‡Q| wZwb evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ
mwgwZi Rxeb m`m¨ Ges 1987-1988 mv‡j mfvcwZ c‡` wb‡qvwRZ †_‡K †`‡ki A_©bxwZ‡Z
¸iæZ¡c~Y© Ae`vb †i‡L‡Qb| Zvui RxeÏkvq wZwb MYgvby‡li Dbœq‡bi j‡ÿ¨ M‡elYv KvR I
cÖvMªmiwPšÍvi mvgvwRK Kg©Kv‡Û m¤úª³ †_‡K weij mvsMVwbK `Zvi cwiPq w`‡q‡Qb| Aa¨vcK
†gvRvd&di-Gi ¯§„wZ Avgv‡`i Kv‡Q A_©bxwZwe‡`i mvgvwRK `vqe×Zvi cÖZxK wn‡m‡e
wPiRvMiæK _vK‡e| Zuvi g„Zz̈ ‡Z evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ Zuvi cwievie‡M©i cÖwZ Mfxi
mg‡e`bv cÖKvk Ki‡Q Ges giû‡gi iæ‡ni gvMwdivZ Kvgbv Ki‡Q| 

Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj eviKvZ Aa¨vcK W. †ZŠwdK Avng` †PŠa~ix
mfvcwZ mvaviY m¤úv`K

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ
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evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi 17Zg wØ-evwl©K m‡¤§jb 2010

gyw³hy‡×i myeY©RqšÍxi A_©bxwZ : †Kgb evsjv‡`k †`L‡Z PvB

¯v̂MZ e³e¨

Avkivd DwÏb †PŠayix

Welcome Address Prepared for Presentation at the XVII Biennial
Conference 

of the Bangladesh Economic Association held on 08-10 April 2010 
the theme being The Economy at the Golden Jubilee of the War of Liberation:

What Type of Bangladesh We Would Like to See
Osmani Auditorium and the Institution of Engineers, Bangladesh, Dhaka 

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi mß`k m‡¤§jb

cÖ¯‘wZ KwgwUi AvnŸvq‡Ki ï‡f”Qv fvlY
evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi 17Zg wØ-evwl©K m‡¤§j‡bi D‡Øvabx Abyôv‡bi m¤§vbxq mfvcwZ-
gvbexq axgvb A_©bxwZwe` W. KvRx LjxKz¾gvb Avng`, GB m‡¤§j‡bi gvbbxq cÖavb AwZw_ -
AvMvgx w`‡bi AvaywbK mg„× evsjv‡`‡ki ¯ĉœ̀ ªóv MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKv‡ii cÖavbgš¿x †kL
nvwmbv, m‡¤§j‡bi we‡kl AwZw_ - wecyj AwfÁZvm¤úbœ A_©bxwZi Kzkjx bxwZ-wba©viK Rbve

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2

*     AvnevqK- m‡¤§jb cȪ ‘wZ KwgwU

This Paper was presented at the XVII Biennial Conference titled "Economy at the Golden
Jubilee of War of Liberation : Bangladesh We Want to See" of the Bangladesh Economic
Association held during 8-10 April, 2010 at Osmani Memorial Auditorium & Institution of
Engineers, Bangladesh, Dhaka.



Aveyj gvj Avãyj gywnZ, gvbbxq A_©gš¿x, MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKvi, mwgwZi mvaviY
m¤úv`K - mvgvwRK `vqe× A_©bxwZwe` Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj eviKvZ, mwgwZi wb‡ew`ZcÖvY
m`m¨e„›`, wewfbœ Awa‡ekb Ges we‡kl Awa‡ek‡bi weÁ mfvcwZe„›` I Av‡jvPKe„›`, cÖvÁ cÖeÜ
Dc¯’vcKe„›`, mwgwZi cÖvYmÂvix m`m¨e„›`, we`» AwZw_e„›`, ZviY¨`xß QvÎ I QvÎxe„›`,
MYgva¨‡gi wbôvevb cÖwZwbwae„›` Ges cig ïfv_©x f`ª gwnjv I f`ªg‡nv`qMY| ‰P‡Îi GB ïf
mKv‡j Avcbv‡`i RvbvB mvjvg I ï‡f”Qv Ges Avcbv‡`i ¯v̂MZ RvbvB evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ
mwgwZi GB wØ-evwl©K m‡¤§j‡b| 

wcÖq myax,
Gev‡ii m‡¤§j‡bi g~j welq †nvj gyw³hy‡×i myeY©RqšÍxi A_©bxwZ : †Kgb evsjv‡`k †`L‡Z
PvB| gyw³hy‡×i myeY© RqšÍx n‡e 2021 mv‡j| †mB ïfÿ‡Y wKsev mg-mvgwqKKv‡j evsjv‡`k
†Kgb n‡e ev ‡Kgb nIqv DwPZ GwU GLb ïay GKwU mvaviY wRÁvmv ev †KŠZznj bq,
HKvwšÍKfv‡e we‡eP¨ welq| G wb‡q wKQz cÖvwZôvwbK Ges e¨w³ we‡k‡li wPš—v-fvebvI Av‡Q|
†gvUvgywUfv‡e mevB A_©‰bwZK I mvgvwRKfv‡e DbœZZi evsjv‡`‡ki cÖZ¨vkx| MYcÖRvZš¿x
evsjv‡`‡ki msweav‡bi we‡kl K‡i 15, 16, 17 I 18 bs Aby‡”Q‡` cwiKwíZ A_©‰bwZK
weKv‡ki gva¨‡g Abœ, e¯¿, Avkªq, wk¶v I wPwKrmvi gZ †gŠwjK cÖ‡qvRb wgwU‡q RbM‡Yi e¯‘MZ
I ms¯‹…ZMZgv‡bi DË‡ivËi DbœwZ mva‡Yi K_v wea„Z Av‡Q| cwi‡k‡l Avcbviv Rv‡bb †h,
evsjv‡`k miKvi iƒcKí ev wfkvb 2021 bv‡g Dbœq‡bi GK mvnmx †ivWg¨vc cÖYqb K‡i‡Q|

wcÖq myax,
iƒcK‡í Ab¨v‡b¨i g‡a¨ wKQz Kíbv wKQz Dcjwä (imagination and intuition) _v‡K| Kíbv
I Dcjwä kw³i cwiPq enb K‡i| AvBbóvBb-Gi g‡Z ÔKíbv Ges Dcjwä wek¦Rqx- Dbœq‡bi
Av‡jvKewZ©Kv| †`k‡K DË‡ivËi DbœwZi c‡_ cwiPvwjZ Kivi Rb¨ fwel¨‡Zi iƒcKí ev wfkvb
GB kw³i cwiPq enb K‡i| gyw³hy‡×i myeY©Rqš—x‡Z GK DbœZZi ga¨ Av‡qi †`k wn‡m‡e
†MŠie jvf Kivi †hgb myeY© my‡hvM i‡q‡Q, GB AR©‡bi c‡_ †Zgwb wKQz P¨v‡jÄ Av‡Q hvi g‡a¨
i‡q‡Q we ỳ̈ r I R¦vjvwb msKU mgvavb, †fŠZ-AeKvVv‡gvi Dbœqb, `ÿ gvbe m¤ú` ‰Zwi, Z_¨
cÖhyw³i Dbœqb, AvÂwjK I ‰ewk¦K mn‡hvMxZv e„w×, mykvmb cÖwZôv, R½xev` `gb Ges f~wg
`mÿ Zv `gb cÖf…wZ Ab¨Zg|
weMZ kZvãxi wØZxqv‡_© `ywU aviYv e¨vcKfv‡e Av‡jvwPZ ‡nvZ| aviYv ỳwU †nvj small is
beautiful Ges big is better| ¯’vb, Kvj I cvÎ †f‡` Dfq aviYvB mZ¨| gyw³hy‡×i myeY©Rqš—
x‡Z mg„× evsjv‡`k †`L‡Z PvB‡j Dbœq‡bi P¨v‡jÄ¸‡jv †gvKv‡ejv Kiv Avek¨K| Gi Rb¨ eo
Ges mvnmx c`‡¶c †bIqv cÖ‡qvRb| mvnmx msK‡íi Rb¨ mvnmx c`‡ÿc mg‡qi `vex| GLv‡b
BwZnv‡mi GKwU wkÿv ¯§Z©e¨| mwVK mg‡q mwVK KvR Ki‡j †`‡ki cÖfzZ DcKvi n‡e -
BwZnvm cyi¯‹…Z Ki‡e| Avi Zv Ki‡Z e¨_© n‡j `vk©wbK f¨vwmwj wK¬I‡P&&PwKi evYx Abyhvqx
BwZnvm Zvi wbR¯ ̂cš’vq kvw¯Í †`‡e| Avgiv kvw¯Í bq, cyi®‹vi PvB|

wcÖq myax,
D‡Øvabx Awa‡ekb Qvov wZbwU ¯§viK e³…Zv Av‡Q Ges GKwU we‡kl Awa‡ekb Av‡Q| eviwU Kg©
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Awa‡ek‡b beŸBwU cÖeÜ Dc¯’vwcZ n‡e| wewfbœ Awa‡ek‡b mwµqfv‡e AskMÖnY K‡i Òmg„×
evsjv‡`kÓ Movi j‡¶¨ Avcbv‡`i  mywPwšÍZ civgk© cÖZ¨vkv KiwQ|
GB Abyôv‡b Dcw¯’wZi Rb¨ K…ZÁZv I AvšÍwiK ab¨ev` Rvbvw”Q|
Avcbv‡`i mevi mȳ v̂¯’¨ I g½j Kvgbv  K‡i e³e¨ †kl KiwQ|

Welcome Address
Professor Dr. Ashraf Uddin Chowdhury

Convener – Conference Preparation Committee
Respected chairman of the inaugural session of the 17th Biennial Conference of
the Bangladesh Economic Association – people-oriented economist of erudition
Qr. Quazi Kholiquzzaman Ahmad, Honorable chief guest of the conference –
visionary of a modernized prosperous Bangladesh in the coming days – Sheikh
Hasina, Prime Minister of the Government of the People’s Republic of
Bangladesh. Honorable special guest - a profoundly experienced skillful
economic policy maker Mr. Abul Mal Abdul Muhit, Finance Minister of the
Government of the People’s Republic of Bangladesh, General Secretary of the
Association- a social duty-bound Professor Dr. Abul Barkat, the deeply
committed executive members of the Association, learned chairs and discussants
of various sessions, scholarly presenters of various papers, the invigorating
members of the Association, accomplished guests, youthful students, devoted
representatives of the media and the very well-wishing ladies and gentlemen. On
this auspicious morning I tender my salam and good wishes to you and welcome
you all to the 17th Biennial Conference of the Association. 
Dear Learned Audience, 
The main theme of this conference is the Economy at the Golden Jubilee of the
War of Liberation; what type of Bangladesh we would like to see. The Golden
Jubilee of the War of Liberation will be on 2021. How Bangladesh would look
like or how we would like it to see on the auspicious moment or at about the time
is not a general question or curiosity now, rather it is a serious question for
consideration. There are some thinking and views regarding this of some
institutions as well as personalities. Generally speaking all are desirous of a more
developed Bangladesh – socially and economically. The constitution of the
Peoples Republic of Bangladesh particularly in its 15, 16, 17 and 18 articles
makes provision for planned economic development to provide the basic
necessities of life - food, clothing, shelter and medical treatment and continuous
up-gradation of material and cultural standard of the people. And then you are
aware that the government of Bangladesh has outlined Vision 2021 as a bold
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roadmap for development.  
Dear Learned Audience,
Vision contains, among others, imagination and intuition. Imagination and
Intuition represent power of mind. According to Einstein imagination and
intuition can conquer the world - pointer of development. Vision is very essential
to lead a country to higher levels of development. As there are opportunities to
transform Bangladesh into an honorable middle income country so are there some
challenges along the way of which are solution of electricity and fuel problem,
development of physical infrastructures, skilled manpower, information
technology, strengthening of regional and international cooperation,
establishment of good governance, subduing terrorism and land grabbers etc.
In the second half of the previous century two ideas were widely discussed. The
ideas are small is beautiful and big is better. Depending the context of time, place
and issue both ideas are right. In order to see Bangladesh as a prosperous nation
at the golden Jubilee, the challenges to development have to be addressed. For that
purpose it is essential to go for some big and bold steps. Brave resolution demands
brave decisions. It is worthwhile to remember here the lesson of history. Doing
right works at the right time brings forth wonderful benefits to the nation - history
rewards it. History punishes, according to the aphorism of Philosopher Vassily
Kliuchesky, in its own way for failing to do this. We want reward not punishment. 
Dear Learned Audience, 
Besides the inaugural session there are three memorial lectures and a special
session. In twelve working sessions ninety articles will be presented. It is our
expectation that by actively taking part in various sessions you will give your
considered advice for building a prosperous Bangladesh. 
I express gratitude and heartfelt thanks for your presence in this session. Before
concluding, I wish you all well and every success.
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evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi 17Zg wØevwl©K 
m‡¤§jb 2010-Gi D‡Øvabx Awa‡ek‡b 

ab¨ev` Ávcb 

Aveyj eviKvZ*

m¤§vwbZ mfvcwZ, W. KvRx LjxKz¾gvb Avng`, evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ, 

kª‡×q cÖavb AwZw_, †kL nvwmbv, gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿x, MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKvi,

kª×vfvRb we‡kl AwZw_, Rbve Aveyj gvj Avãyj gywnZ, gvbbxq A_©gš¿x, MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k
miKvi,

MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKv‡ii gš¿x cwil‡`i m¤§vwbZ m`m¨e„›`, 

evsjv‡`k RvZxq msm‡`i m¤§vwbZ m`m¨e„›`, 

m¤§vwbq wewfbœ `~Zvev‡mi cÖwZwbwae„›` I we‡`kx AwZw_e„›`,

miKv‡ii c`¯’ Kg©KZ©ve„›`, 

wewfbœ †emiKvix cÖwZôv‡bi c`¯’ cÖwZwbwae„›`

wcÖ›U I B‡jKUªwbK wgwWqvi Kgx©e„›`,

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ ¯Ŷ©c`K m¤§vbbv 2010 cÖvß cÖqvZ wZb wewkó Rb, 

m¤§vwbZ Aa¨vcK W. Avkivd DwÏb †PŠayix, AvnevqK, m‡¤§jb cÖ¯‘wZ KwgwU  

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2

*     mvaviY m¤úv`K, evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ 

This Paper was presented at the XVII Biennial Conference titled "Economy at the Golden
Jubilee of War of Liberation : Bangladesh We Want to See" of the Bangladesh Economic
Association held during 8-10 April, 2010 at Osmani Memorial Auditorium & Institution of
Engineers, Bangladesh, Dhaka.



evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi m¤§vwbZ m`m¨e„›`, 

mywcÖq QvÎ-QvÎx Ges 
Dcw¯’Z m¤§vwbZ myaxRb

1. em‡šÍi GB my›`i mKv‡j evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi 17Zg wØevwl©K m‡¤§j‡bi D‡Øvabx
Awa‡ek‡b Dcw¯’Z †_‡K Avgv‡`i Aby‡cÖiYv †hvMv‡bvi Rb¨ Avcbv‡`i cÖwZ Avgiv
K…ZÁ| 

2. MYcÖRvZš¿x evsjv‡`k miKv‡ii gvbbxq cÖavbgš¿xÑ †kL nvwmbvÑ Avcwb Avcbvi nvRv‡iv
e¨¯ÍZvi gv‡S Avgv‡`i G- wØ-evwl©K m‡¤§j‡b cÖavb AwZw_ wn‡m‡e G‡m Ñ 3000
m`‡m¨i evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi cwievi‡K wPiK…ZÁZvi eÜ‡b Avweó Ki‡jb|
Avcbv‡K ARmª-AvšÍwiK ab¨ev`| †mB mv‡_ AvcwbÑ A_©bxwZwe` bv nIqv m‡Ë¡IÑ
†`‡ki e„nËi Rb‡Mvôxi `xN©̄ ’vqx Kj¨vY wbwðZ Kivi j‡¶¨ †h w`K wb‡`©kbvg~jK e³e¨
cÖ̀ vb Ki‡jbÑ †mRb¨ Avcbv‡K ab¨ev`| Avcbv‡K ab¨ev` Avgv‡`i `xN©w`‡bi jvwjZ
¯ĉœ ÒXvKv ¯‹zj Ad BK‡bvwgKm (DSE)Ó-Gi D‡Øvab †NvlYvi Rb¨| ab¨ev` DSE
cÖwZôvq miKv‡ii Zid †_‡K mn‡hvwMZvi Avk¦vm cÖ`v‡bi Rb¨| Avgiv Avcbvi cÖwZ
K…ZÁ, Avgiv Avcbvi mȳ ’-kZvqy Kvgbv Kwi|

3. m‡¤§j‡bi we‡kl AwZw_, Rbve Aveyj gvj Avãyj gywnZ, gvbbxq A_©gš¿x, MYcÖRvZš¿x
evsjv‡`k miKvi- A‡bK e¨e¯’vi g‡a¨ †h Avcwb mgq w`‡Z cvi‡jb - G Rb¨ Avgiv
Avcbvi cÖwZ mwe‡kl K…ZÁ| 

4. RbKj¨vYKvgx myKxwZ©i ¯x̂K…wZ cÖ`v‡b evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ KzÉv‡eva K‡i bv|
Gj‡¶¨ Avgiv evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ ¯Ŷ©c`K m¤§vbbv Pvjy K‡iwQ| e¯‘wbó wb‡gv©n
wePvi we‡køl‡Yi wfwË‡Z G-eQ‡i (2010) wZb Rb‡K A_©bxwZ mwgwZi ¯Ŷ©c`K m¤§vbbv
cÖ̀ vb Kiv n‡jv| cÖqvZ wZb R‡bi AvZ¥vi kvwšÍ Kvgbv KiwQ| Gu wZb Rb‡K m¤§vwbZ
Ki‡Z †c‡i mwgwZ wb‡RB †MŠievwšẐ †eva Ki‡Q| Zuv‡`i mnawg©bx h_vµ‡g byiRvnvb
†eMg, Avmgv wKewiqv Ges †eMg gwZqv †PŠayix - Avcbviv G‡m‡Qb GRb¨ Avcbv‡`i
Kv‡Q Avgiv K…ZÁ; Avgiv Avcbv‡`i mȳ ’ - `xN©Rxeb Kvgbv Kwi|

5. AvR‡Ki D‡Øvabx Abyôv‡bi c‡i AvMvgx wZbw`b †gvU 12wU Kg© Awa‡ekb I 2wU we‡kl
Awa‡ek‡b †h-mKj wewkó A_©bxwZwe` mfvcwZZ¡ Ki‡Z m¤§Z n‡q‡Qb Zv‡`i mevB‡K
AwMÖg ab¨ev`| 

6. AvMvgx wZbw`b wewfbœ Awa‡ek‡b †gvU 90wU cÖeÜ Dc¯’vwcZ n‡e| †gvU 105 Rb cÖeÜ
iPwqZv ÁvbvR©‡b †h K¬vwšÍ ¯x̂Kvi K‡i‡Qb †m Rb¨ cÖ‡Z¨K‡K Awfb›`b| Avcbv‡`i cÖwZ
Avgiv K…ZÁ| 

7. AvR‡Ki D‡Øvabx Abyôvbmn AvMvgx wZbw`b e¨vwc wØevwl©K m‡¤§jb Av‡qvR‡b mwgwZi
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Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwUi wewfbœ KwgwU-DcKwgwUi mKj m`m¨ Ges mwgwZi mxwgZ msL¨K
Kg©Pvix-Kg©KZ©viv wbNy©g cwikªg K‡i‡QbÑ Gu‡`i mevB‡K ab¨ev`| 

8. wekvj Av‡qvR‡b m‡¤§jb cȪ ‘wZ KwgwUi AvnevqK Aa¨vcK W. Avkivd DwÏb †PŠayixmn
cȪ ‘wZ KwgwUi mevB‡K ab¨ev`| 

9. evRvi AÜ‡Z¡i hy‡M Avgv‡`i QvÎ-QvÎxiv †h †¯^”Qvkªg w`‡q‡Qb Ges mvg‡bi wZb w`b
†`‡ebÑ †mRb¨ mevB‡K mwgwZi c¶ †_‡K AvMvg ab¨ev`| 

10. AvR‡Ki G wgjbvqZ‡b Abycw¯’Z A_P m‡¤§jb-mswkøó Kg©Kv my›`i I mv_©K Kiv Ôc`©vi
AšÍiv‡jiÕ †hme e¨w³i AK¬všÍ cwikªg Qvov Am¤¢e †mB `wi`ª ivZ-RvMv gỳ ªY Kgx©, †fvi
†ejvi f¨vb-wiKkv PvjK, †nv‡U‡ji eveywP©, evB‡ii Lv`¨ cwi‡ekK Ges kvwšÍ-k„sLjv
mswkøó Kg©Kv‡Ði mv‡_ RwoZÑ mevB‡K AvšÍwiK ab¨ev`| 

11. m‡¤§j‡bi wewfbœ Kvh©µ‡g hviv †gav-kªgmn Avw_©K mnvqZv cÖ`vb K‡i‡Qb Zv‡`i cÖwZ
Avgiv K…ZÁ|  

12. me‡k‡l, Imgvbx ¯§„wZ wgjbvqZb-Gi KZ©„c¶‡K mev©Z¥K mn‡hvwMZvi Rb¨ evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ mwgwZi c¶ †_‡K AvšÍwiK ab¨ev`| 

m¤§vwbZ myaxgÐjx
Avcbv‡`i mevB‡K AveviI ab¨ev`| evsjv bee‡l©i AvMvg ï‡fPQv RvbvB| AvMvgx wZbw`b
wewfbœ Kg© Awa‡ek‡b Avgš¿Y iB‡jv| 

Avcbviv mevB mȳ ’ _vKzb, fv‡jv _vKzb; `xN©vqy †nvK Avcbv‡`i Rxeb; g½j †nvK Avcbv‡`i
mevi cwiev‡ii|

ab¨ev`|   

ab¨ev` Ávcb : Aveyj eviKvZ 981
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27 ˆPÎ 1416 /10 GwcÖj 2010-G AbywôZ 
mwgwZi mvaviY mfvq Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwUi 

mvaviY m¤úv`‡Ki cÖwZ‡e`b 

gvb¨ei mfvcwZ  I  evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi m¤§vwbZ m`m¨/m`m¨vMY

evsjv‡`‡ki `~i- ~̀ivšÍ †_‡K, †Rjv-Dc‡Rjv kni †_‡K GgbwK, cÖZ¨šÍ Rbc` †_‡K cÖP Mig
AvenvIqv‡K D‡c¶v K‡i, g~j¨evb mgq Ges †ckvMZ I cvwievwiK KvR‡K †cQ‡b †i‡L
Avcbviv wZb w`be¨vcx wØevwl©K m‡¤§j‡b AskMÖnY K‡i‡Qb, GRb¨ ARmª ab¨ev` Avcbv‡`i
cÖvc¨| wKQzw`b Av‡MB †`ke¨vcx cvwjZ n‡jv gnvb ¯v̂axbZv I RvZxq w`em 2010| Avi KÕw`b
c‡iB ïiæ n‡e Av‡iv GKwU bZzb evsjv eQi| ¯v̂axbZv w`e‡mi Mv¤¢xh©gq Ave‡n Avcbv‡`i
evsjv bee‡l©i AvMvg ï‡f”Qv Rvwb‡q mvaviY m¤úv`K wn‡m‡e Avwg Avgvi cÖwZ‡e`b †ck
KiwQ| 

kª‡×q m`m¨e„›`

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi 17Zg wØevwl©K m‡¤§j‡bi cošÍ †ejvq MZ wZbw`b D‡Øvabxmn
wewfbœ Kg© Awa‡ek‡b mwµq AskMÖn‡Yi Rb¨ Avcbv‡`i mevB‡K RvbvB AvšÍwiK ab¨ev`|
Gev‡ii m‡¤§j‡b †gvU 105 Rb cÖeÜKvi 90wU cÖeÜ `¶Zvi mv‡_ Dc¯’vcb K‡i‡Qb| cªeÜ
Ges cÖeÜKv‡ii msL¨v AZx‡Zi me †iKW© Qvwo‡q †M‡Q| m„Rbkxj Ges myywPwšÍZ cÖeÜ
Dc¯’vc‡bi gva¨‡g m‡¤§jb‡K cÖvYešÍ K‡i †Zvjvi Rb¨ wcÖq cÖeÜKvi‡`i cÖwZ Avwg AvšÍwiK
K…ZÁZv cÖKvk KiwQ Ges Avcbv‡`i M‡elYv K‡g©i Av‡iv mdjZv Kvgbv Kwi| 

MZ `yB eQi mwgwZi wewfbœ Kg©Kv‡Ð Avcbv‡`i mwµq AskMªnY I AvšÍwiK mn‡hvwMZv mwgwZi
Kvh©µg‡K MwZkxj K‡i‡Q| †`‡ki e¨cK Rb‡Mvôxmn miKvi cÖavb I miKvix bxwZwbav©iK‡`i
Kv‡Q evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi cwiwPwZ Ges Av¯’v GLb weMZ †h †Kv‡bv mg‡qi †P‡q A‡bK
†ewkÑ GRb¨ Avcbv‡`i cÖwZ Avgiv K…ZÁ| MZ K‡qKeQ‡ii eûgyLx †ckvMZ I mvgvwRK

evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ

mvgwqKx
2 0 1 2



`vqe×Zv cvjb-mswkøó Kg©Kv‡ i d‡j evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ GLb Aa¨vcK byiæj Bmjv‡gi
fvlvq ÒRb¯v̂_©i¶vKvix A_©bxwZwe`‡`i cøvUdg©Ó (“Public Economist’s Platform”)-G
iƒcvšÍwiZ nevi c‡_ avegvb| G mvd‡j¨i Aswk`vi Avgiv-Avcbviv mevB|     

m¤§vwbZ m`m¨e„›`

MZ ỳÕeQ‡i Avgiv Avgv‡`i mwgwZi cÖvYwcÖq KÕRb m`m¨‡K wPiZ‡i nvwi‡qwQ| Avgv‡`i
mwgwZi m¤§vbxq AvRxeb m`m¨ Ges evsjv‡`k miKv‡ii mv‡eK A_©gš¿x Gg mvBdzi ingvb
moK `yN©Ubvq cÖvY nvwi‡q‡Qb; g„Zÿ eiY K‡i‡Qb Aa¨vcK W. ¯^‡`k iÄb †evm Ges kvgmyj nK
gÛj| Avgiv Zuv‡`i cyY¨ ¯§„wZi cÖwZ kª×v RvbvB Ges we‡`nx AvZ¥vi kvwšÍ Kvgbv Kwi|
Avgv‡`i m`m¨‡`i A‡b‡KB Zuv‡`i AwZ wcÖqRb‡`i nvwi‡q‡QbÑ Avgiv Avcbv‡`i mv‡_
mngwg©Zv cÖKvk KiwQ| †mB mv‡_ Avgv‡`i m`m¨‡`i A‡b‡KB GLb eq‡mi fv‡i bÿ â n‡q
c‡o‡Qb Ges/A_ev Amȳ ’Ñ Zuv‡`i mevi my¯’Zv Kvgbv KiwQ| 

wcÖq m`m¨e„›`

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZÑ G-†`‡ki A_©bxwZwe`‡`i GKgvÎ †ckvMZ msMVb| Avgv‡`i
mwgwZ †h Rb¯v̂_©i¶vKvix A_©bxwZwe`‡`i cøvUdg© Zvi Ab¨Zg GKwU cÖgvY Gev‡ii m‡¤§j‡bi
g~j cÖwZcv`¨ Pqb, †hUv wQj, Ògyw³hy‡×i myeY© RqšÍxi A_©bxwZÑ†Kgb evsjv‡`k †`L‡Z PvBÓ|
GK_v mZ¨ †h m¤¢eZ A_©bxwZ kv‡¯¿i kv ¿̄xq ˆewk‡ó¨i Kvi‡YB G-†`‡ki e„nËi Rb‡Mvôx hvi
AwaKvskB `wi`ª-cÖvwšÍK-ewÂZ-wbgœweË-wbgœga¨weË Ges †mB mv‡_ mgvR, ivóª I ¯v̂axbZvi cÖwZ
Avgv‡`i `vqe×Zv Ab¨ A‡bK †ckvRxex msMV‡bi Zzjbvq A‡c¶vK…Z †ekx| G Kvi‡YB Avgiv
GKw`‡K †hgb A_©bxwZ kv‡¯¿i mvavi‡Y¨ `y‡e©va¨ A_P cÖ‡qvRbxq †UKwbK¨vj welqvw`i PP©v
Ae¨vnZ †i‡LwQ, Ab¨w`‡K gyw³-¯̂vaxbZv mswkøó gvbe-Dbœqb `k©‡b Mfxi wek¦v‡mi Kvi‡Y hv
wKQy Avgv‡`i A_©bxwZ-mgvR-iv‡óªi MwZc_ wb‡`©k I wbqš¿Y K‡i, Ges mgvR-ivRbxwZ-iv‡óªi
hv wKQy A_©bxwZ w`‡q wb×©vwiZ nqÑ G m‡ei wb‡g©vn we‡kølY Ges Zv ‡`‡ki gvby‡li Kv‡Q †cuŠ‡Q
†`qv Avgv‡`i mwgwZi Ab¨Zg cÖavb `vwqZ¡| G-†`‡k mZ¨fv‡l¨i mxgve×Zv I cÖwZK‚jZvi
g‡a¨I MZ `yB eQ‡i Avgiv Gme `vwqZ¡ cvj‡b A½xKvive× nevi Kvi‡Y †Kv‡bv Ae¯’v‡ZB
wcQcv nBwb, mvnm nvivBwb|  

wcÖq m`m¨e„›`

2007 mv‡ji wW‡m¤̂i gv‡m Avcbv‡`i †fv‡U `yÕeQi †gqv‡`i Rb¨ Avgiv wbe©vwPZ n‡q (15
wW‡m¤^i, 2007 Zvwi‡L) mwgwZi Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwUi `vwqZ¡fvi MÖnY Kwi| ‡`‡ki mvwe©K
cwiw¯’wZ, gvbbxq cÖavb gš¿xi e¨¯ÍZv, †deªæqvwi D`hvcb, gnvb ¯v̂axbZv I RvZxq w`em
D`hvcb, Ges m‡¤§j‡bi e¨qfvi en‡b Abỳ vb msMÖn-Gme Kvi‡Y m‡¤§j‡bi Av‡qvR‡b GKUz
†`wi n‡q †M‡jv| G Awb”QvK…Z Kvi‡Yi Rb¨ Avcbv‡`i ¶gvmy›`i `„wó cÖZ¨vkv KiwQ| Gev‡ii
wØ-evwl©K m‡¤§j‡bi w`b ZvwiL wb‡q Avcbv‡`i Kv‡Q Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwUi wm×všÍ m¤̂wjZ cÖ_g
wPwVwU cvwV‡qwQjvg 22 A‡±vei 2009 Zvwi‡L| 
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Dcw¯’Z m`m¨e„›`

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ MZ `yB eQ‡i (cÖK…Z A‡_© 26 gv‡m) †h h‡_ó gvÎvq mPj wQj Ges
eûgyLx Kg©KvÐ mym¤úbœ K‡i‡Q Zvi cªgvY wgj‡e G cÖwZ‡e`‡bi †k‡l mshy³ evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ Ò2008-10-Gi g~j Kg©Kv‡Ði †L‡ivLvZvq| mwgwZi MVbZš¿ †gvZv‡eK Avgv‡`i
†ckvMZ DrKl© I ¯v̂_©msi¶Ymn G †`‡ki MY-gvby‡li cÖwZ Avgv‡`i `vq-`vwqZ¡ cvj‡b eZ©gvb
Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwUi m`m¨‡`i †gav, AK¬všÍ cwikªg I mKj m`‡m¨i mn‡hvwMZvi gva¨‡g wewfbœ
†¶‡Î h‡_ó AMÖMwZ mvwaZ n‡q‡Q e‡j Avgiv g‡b Kwi| A‡bK wKQy wb‡qB Avgiv †ek Lykx
Z‡e A‡bK †¶‡ÎB Avgiv AvZ¥Zzó bB| 

MZ `yÕeQ‡i mwgwZ †h h‡_ó gvÎvq Kg©gyLi wQj Zv Avgv‡`i `„k¨gvb Kg©Kv‡ i GKwU msw¶ß
weeiYx w`‡j ¯úó n‡e| MZ `yÕeQ‡i mwgwZi mdj Kg©Kv‡Ði AšÍf©y³ welqvw` wbgœiƒc: 

1. evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi cÖwZkÖæwZ †gvZv‡eK mwgwZi D‡`¨v‡M RbKj¨vY-DwÏó Ges
A_©bxwZ kv‡¯¿i wb‡g©vn Ávb PP©vi gnr D‡Ïk¨‡K mvg‡b †i‡L XvKv ¯‹zj Ad BK‡bvwgKm
cÖwZôvi KvR cy‡iv`‡g GwM‡q P‡j‡Q| GB ÔXvKv ¯‹zj Ad BK‡bvwgKmÕ-‡K Avgiv
A_©bxwZ kv‡¯¿ `w¶Y Gwkqvi GKUv Ô†m›Uvi Ad G‡·‡jÝÕ wn‡m‡e †`L‡Z PvB| Avgiv
MZ wØ-evwl©K m‡¤§j‡bi mvaviY mfvq Avcbv‡`i mvg‡b cÖwZkÖæwZ w`‡qwQjvg †h AvMvgx
wØ-evwl©K m‡¤§j‡bi g‡a¨B XvKv ¯‹zj Ad BK‡bvwgKm-Gi KvR Avi¤¢ Kie| Avgiv
Avgv‡`i cÖwZkÖæwZ i¶v K‡iwQ| Avgiv Avkv KiwQ, mwgwZi eZ©gvb mfvcwZ W. KvRx
LjxKz¾gv‡bi my‡hvM¨ †bZ…‡Z¡ Ab¨vb¨ Avbylw½K Kvh©vw` m¤úbœ K‡i ÔXvKv ¯‹zj Ad
BK‡bvwgKmÕ „̀p c`‡¶‡c mvg‡bi w`‡K GwM‡q hv‡e| 

2. `y’‡Uv bvMwiK Kwgkb MVb: cvU-A_©bxwZ; M¨vm-Kqjv-†Zj welqK| Avgv‡`i Gme
bvMwiK Kwgkb †`‡ki mvwe©K Dbœq‡bi j‡¶¨ A_©bxwZwe`‡`i †ckvMZ msMV‡bi mv‡_
Ab¨vb¨ †ckvRxex msMVbmn wewfbœ †ckvi wPšÍvkxj gvby‡li m¤ú„³Zv e„w×  K‡i‡Q|
Ò‡`‡ki ¯v̂_© mewKQzi E‡aŸ©Ó-G bxwZi wfwË‡Z bvMwiK KwgkbØq B‡Zvg‡a¨ †ek wKQz
KvR K‡i‡Q; welqwU Pjgvb| 

3. m„Rbkxj cÖwZfv, †gav-gbb, Ges RbKj¨vYDwÏó M‡elYv I Kg©Kv‡ i ¯x̂K…wZ ¯îƒc
evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ ¯Ŷ©c`K m¤§vbbv 2007 (7 Rb m„Rbkxj e¨w³‡K) Ges
evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ ¯Ŷ©c`K m¤§vbbv 2010 (3 Rb m„Rbkxj e¨w³‡K) cÖ̀ vb|*
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 A_©bxwZ mwgwZ ¯Ŷ©c`K m¤§vbbv 2007 †c‡qwQ‡jb: Aa¨vcK W. gynv¤§` Kvqmvi û‡mBb (A_©bxwZ kv‡¯¿
wk¶v`vb I M‡elYvq Rxebe¨vcx AwR©Z mvdj¨), Aa¨vcK  W. Aveyj ûmmvg (f~Mf©̄ ’ cvwb †_‡K Av‡m©wbK
`~ixKi‡Y KgLi‡Pi we¯§qKi cÖhyw³ D™¢ve‡bi ¯x̂K…wZ), Wv. G ‡K Gg gybxi (f~Mf©¯’ cvwb †_‡K Av‡m©wbK
`~ixKi‡Y KgLi‡Pi we¯§qKi cÖhyw³ D™¢ve‡bi ¯x̂K…wZ), Aa¨vcK mbr Kzgvi mvnv (A_©bxwZ kv‡¯¿ wk¶v`vb I
M‡elYvq Rxebe¨vcx AwR©Z mvdj¨), Aa¨vcK  gynv¤§` wmKv›`vi Lvb (A_©bxwZ kv‡¯¿ wk¶v`vb I M‡elYvq
Rxebe¨vcx AwR©Z mvdj¨), Aa¨vcK †gvnv¤§` BDbym (A_©bxwZ kv‡¯¿ wk¶v`vb I M‡elYvq Rxebe¨vcx AwR©Z
mvdj¨), gvndzR Avbvg (mvnmx mvsevw`KZv Ges K…wZZ¡c~Y© msev`cÎ e¨e¯’vcbvq Abb¨ Ae`vb)| GeQi
A_©bxwZ ¯Ŷ©c`K m¤§vbbv 2010 †c‡jb cÖqvZ W. Gm Avi †evm, kvn GgGm G wKewiqv, Ges eRjyi ingvb| 



4. evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi m¤§vwbZ m`m¨ hviv 2008-Gi RvZxq msm` wbe©vP‡b mvsm`
wn‡m‡e wbe©vwPZ n‡q‡Qb Zv‡`i m¤§v‡b m¤â©bv Abyôv‡bi Av‡qvRb Kiv nq| GQvovI
mwgwZi K…wZ m`m¨ huviv ivwóªq cyi¯‹v‡i f~wlZ n‡q‡Qb Ges eZ©gvb MYZvwš¿K miKv‡ii
wewfbœ D”P c‡` AwawôZ n‡q‡Qb Zuv‡`i D‡Ï‡k¨ m¤§vbbv cÖ`vb Kiv nq| 

5. evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi Rbv©j Ae cwjwUK¨vj BKbwg-iÓ ỳB LÐ (2008-Õ09) cÖKvk| 

6. evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ mvgwqKx 2010 cÖKvk (1049 c„ôv Ges `yB L‡Ð)| 

7. †mwgbvi: 6wU RvZxq Ges 4wU AvÂwjKÑ PÆMÖvg, ivRkvnx, gqgbwmsn I Kzwóqv|

8. †Mvj‡Uwej, msjvc, gZwewbgq mfv: †gvU 5wU| 

9. mvsevw`K m‡¤§jb 5wU|

10. cªwk¶Y Kg©kvjv 3wU: wk¶K; e¨vsK Kg©KZ©v; A_©bxwZ welqK mvsevw`KZv| 

11. wØevwl©K m‡¤§jb PÆMÖvg P¨vÞvi| 

12. M‡elYv cy¯ÍK cÖKvkbv : cÖKvk A‡c¶gvb  Òevsjv‡`‡ki gyw³msMÖv‡g A_©bxwZwe`‡`i
f~wgKvÓ welqK M‡elYv MÖš’|

13. m`m¨ AvBwW: mwgwZi mKj m`‡m¨i Rb¨ GeviB cÖ_g cøvw÷K AvBwW KvW© ˆZwi I
mieivn Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

14. Rb¥ evwl©Kx D`hvcb: A_©bxwZ kv‡¯¿i kª‡×q wk¶K, Avgv‡`i wcÖq e¨w³Z¡ Aa¨vcK
gykviid †nv‡m‡bi 80Zg Rb¥ w`em D`hvcb|

15. GKz‡ki cÖfvZ †dwi (2008,2009, 2010) Ges †kvKmfv|

MZ `yÕeQ‡i mwgwZ Av‡qvwRZ m‡¤§jb, †mwgbvi, †Mvj †Uwej, msjvc, gZwewbgq mfv, msev`
m‡¤§jb, cÖwk¶Y Kg©kvjv, GKz‡k cÖfvZ †dwi, m¤̂a©bv I m¤§vbbv Abyôv‡b †gvU Dcw¯’wZi msL¨v
wQj (mwgwZi bw_ Abyhvqx) 5,716 Rb, hv D‡jøwLZ B‡f›U cÖwZ M‡o 184 Rb| MZ `yB eQ‡i
RvZxq †mwgbv‡i Mo Dcw¯’wZ 237 Rb, AvÂwjK †mwgbv‡i 325 Rb, msjvc-‡Mvj‡Uwej-
gZwewbgq mfvq 139 Rb, mvsevw`K m‡¤§j‡b 121 Rb, cªwk¶Y Kg©kvjvq 36 Rb, msea©bv/
m¤§vbbv Abyôv‡b 302 Rb, GKz‡ki cÖfvZ †dwi‡Z 115 Rb| GQvovI, cÖKvkbv Abyôv‡b (1wU)
267 Rb, Ges Aa¨vcK gykviid †nv‡mb-Gi 80Zg Rb¥ w`em D`hvcb Dcj‡¶¨ Av‡qvwRZ
Abyôv‡b Dcw¯’wZi msL¨v wQj 237 Rb| G mg‡q msev`c‡Î †gvU 6wU †cÖm weÁwß †`qv nq|
Gme Z_¨ wb‡`©k K‡i †h GKw`‡K †hgb Avgv‡`i cÖwZ Awc©Z `vwqZ¡ Avgiv cvj‡b m‡Pó wQjvg
Ab¨w`‡K m¤§vwbZ m`m¨iv Mfxi AvMÖn wb‡q mKj Kg©Kv‡ AskMÖnY K‡i‡Qb| G m¤ú‡K©
we¯ÍvwiZ ¯^”Q aviYv †`evi Rb¨ Òevsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ: 2008-2010-Gi g~j Kg©Kv‡ i
†L‡ivLvZvÓ wk‡ivbv‡g GKwU ¯-̂we‡køwlZ mviwY cÖwZ‡e`‡bi †k‡l mshy³ Kiv n‡q‡Q| 

wcÖq mnKgx© I m`m¨e„›`

mwgwZi MVbZ‡š¿i aviv O.1 †gvZv‡eK Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwUi mfv AbywôZ nevi K_v cÖwZ 3 gv‡m
AšÍZ GKevi| A_©vr MVbZ‡š¿i weavb †gvZv‡eK mwgwZi `vwqZ¡fvi †bevi c‡i MZ 26 gv‡m
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(31 wW‡m¤^i 2007 †_‡K 7 GwcÖj 2010) Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwUi wbqwgZ gvwmK mfv 2008 m‡b
13wU, 2009 m‡b 10wU Ges 2010 m‡b (wZb gv‡m) 2wU AbywôZ n‡q‡Q| Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwUi
m`m¨‡`i Mo Dcw¯’wZ nvi wQj 75%| MZ ỳB eQ‡i Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwUi Riæwi mfv n‡q‡Q
8wU| Avkv Kwi Avcbviv mK‡jB GKgZ n‡eb †h mwgwZi B‡Zvg‡a¨ D‡jøwLZ Zzjbvg~jKfv‡e
e¨vcK Kg©Kv Avi †mB mv‡_ Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwUi wbqwgZ gvwmK mfv-G `yÕ‡qi g‡a¨ m¤úK©wU
mwgwZ‡Z MZ `yB eQ‡i Avgv‡`i mwµqZvi gvÎv wb‡`©k K‡i| 

kª‡×q m`m¨e„›`

G‡`‡k A_©bxwZwe`‡`i †ckvRxex msMV‡bi eqm 62 eQi (cÖwZôvKvj 1948 mb)| Avgiv
eq‡m †cÖŠp G msMV‡bi AZx‡Zi hv wKQy fvj HwZn¨-AwfÁZv Zv MÖnY I AvZ¥¯’ K‡i mwgwZi
DË‡ivËi mg„w× mva‡b gvby‡li Rxeb I mg‡qi Pvwn`v †gUv‡Z bZzb-bZzb D‡`¨vM MÖnY K‡iwQ|
gvby‡li eyw×-gbb-gvbwmK kw³-mvnm I AvZ¥kw³i cÖwZ AMva wek¦vm  †_‡KB Avgiv Avgv‡`i
mKj Kg©Kv cwiKíbv I Zv ev¯Íevq‡b m‡Pó wQjvg| G g‡g© D‡jøL‡hvM¨ K‡qKwU welq
cÖwZ‡e`‡b b_xfy³ Kiv cª‡qvRb †eva KiwQ: 

1. G‡`‡ki A_©bxwZwe`iv RbKj¨vYKvgx †`k-ivóª wewbgv©Y cÖwµqvq MZ Aa©kZK a‡i
wewfbœfv‡e Ae`vb †i‡L‡Qb| Zviv Ae`vb †i‡L‡Qb `yB cvwK¯Ív‡bi ˆelg¨ eyS‡Z Ges
ˆelg¨ `~i Kivi c_ AbymÜv‡b; Ae`vb †i‡L‡Qb gyw³hy‡× Ges gyw³hy‡×vËi mgZvagx©
RbKj¨vYKi †`k MV‡bi cwiKíbv iPbvq; Ae`vb ivL‡Qb gyw³hy‡×vËi weMZ 38
eQ‡ii A_©bxwZ I mswkøó welqvw`i we‡køl‡Y Ges Zv RbM‡Yi g‡a¨ †cŠu‡Q w`‡Z| Avgiv
G †`‡ki e¨vcK msL¨vMwió gvby‡li Rxeb-mswkøó †h A_©bxwZ †m A_©bxwZi wePvi-
we‡køl‡Y Avgv‡`i  †cÖŠp-cÖR‡b¥i A_©bxwZwe`‡`i †ckvMZ `¶Zv, gvbweK †hvM¨Zv I
gvbwmK g~j¨‡eva AbymiY Kivi †Póv K‡iwQ Ges G cÖwµqv Ae¨vnZ ivL‡Z m‡Pó| 

2. Avgiv eûKvj hver ï‡b AvmwQ †h, A_©bxwZwe`‡`i Ávb PP©v I M‡elYv Av‡iv mymsMwVZ,
Av‡iv mymse× Kivi j‡¶¨ †ckvMZ msnwZi cvkvcvwk mwgwZi GKUv Kj¨vYKvgx Ges
D”Pgv‡bi wk¶v cÖwZôvb cÖwZôv Kiv `iKvi| eZ©gvb Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwUi mevi AvšÍwiK
cÖ‡Póv Ges Avcbv‡`i me©vZ¥K mn‡hvwMZvi Kvi‡Y ÒXvKv ¯‹zj Ad BK‡bvwgKmÓ cÖwZôv
cvevi c‡_| eû w`‡bi Kvw•LZ ¯ĉœwU ev¯Íevqb n‡Z P‡j‡Q| GLb Avgv‡`i mevi DwPZ
ÒXvKv ¯‹zj Ad BK‡bvwgKm-Ó‡K wKfv‡e m‡e©v”P Rbwn‰Zlx Ávb PP©vi cÖwZôvb wn‡m‡e
M‡o †Zvjv hvqÑ †m j‡¶¨ Ae`vb ivLv|  

3. †`‡ki A_©bxwZ I A_©bxwZ-mswkøó welq wb‡q hv wKQy RbKj¨v‡Yi wbwi‡L mZ¨ I mwVK
e‡j g‡b n‡q‡QÑ mwgwZ Zv mvnwmKZvi mv‡_ D”PK‡É D”PviY K‡i‡Q| Gme Kvi‡YB
cÖwZK~j Ae¯’vi g‡a¨I Avgiv A_©bxwZ mwgwZi D‡`¨v‡M ÒcvU A_©bxwZÓ, ÒM¨vm-†Zj-
KqjvÓ welqK bvMwiK Kwgkb MVb Ges a‡g©i bv‡g DMÖ-mk¯¿ kw³i †`ke¨vwc
†evgvevwRmn mv¤cÖ`vwqKZvi weiæ‡× iæ‡L `vuov‡Z wcQcv nBwb|  

4. Avcbviv wbðqB Avgv‡`i mv‡_ GKgZ n‡eb †h G-†`‡k evsjv‡`k A_bxwZ mwgwZ
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m¤¢eZ GKgvÎ †ckvRxex msMVb hv mgq m¤ú‡K© m‡PZb| MZ `yB eQ‡i mwgwZ
Av‡qvwRZ Ggb GKwUI Abyôvb cvIqv hv‡e bv hv Avgš¿Yc‡Î D‡jøwLZ mg‡q (NÈv-
wgwbUmn) ïiæ nqwb| A_©vr Avgiv A‡b¨i mgq‡K g~j¨ †`qv wk‡LwQ Ges Zv PP©v Kivi
gva¨‡g  G-†`‡k Òmgq-ms¯‹…wZÓ (time-culture) cÖwZôvq AMÖYx f~wgKv cvjb K‡iwQ|
welqwU‡K Avgiv Avgv‡`i Ab¨Zg cÖavb AR©b e‡j g‡b Kwi| Z‡e G AR©‡bI Avgiv
AvZ¥Zzó bB, KviY †h †Kv‡bv Abyôvb ïiæi mgqUv †hfv‡e wba©vwiZ nq Ges gvbvi
ms¯‹…wZ ˆZwi Kiv †M‡Q wVK †Zgwb Abyôvb †kl nevi mgqUv wba©viY Kiv Ges Zv †g‡b
Pjvi ms¯‹…wZ Pvjy Kiv hvq wKbv (?)| 

5. Avgv‡`i mgMÖ Kg©Kv‡ ¯^”QZv wbwðZ Kiv I Revew`wnZv e„w×i j‡¶¨  cÖvq cÖwZwU
wel‡qB cÎ gvidZ Avcbv‡`i mv‡_ wbqwgZ †hvMv‡hvM i¶vi †Póv K‡iwQ| Kvh©wbe©vnK
KwgwUi cÖ‡qvRbxq mKj wm×všÍ mgqgZ Avcbv‡`i AeMZ K‡iwQ| mwgwZi Kvh©µg
Av‡iv djcÖ̀  Av‡iv fv‡jv Kivi Rb¨ Avcbv‡`i civgk© †P‡qwQ| Avw_©K wn‡me-wb‡K‡ki
¯^”QZv wbwðZ Kivi j‡¶¨ ˆÎgvwmK wfwË‡Z Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwU‡Z †Kvlva¨‡¶i wi‡cvU©
cª`v‡bi wewa Ae¨vnZ ivLv n‡q‡Q| ïay ZvB bq cÖwZwU Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwUi mfvi
Kvh©weeiYx cieZx© mfvq wbqwgZfv‡e ÔUvBcÕ Kiv Ae ’̄vq Dc¯’vcb Kiv Ges
mymse×fv‡e b_xfy³ Kiv n‡”QÑ GmeB ¯^”Q I Revew`wnZvg~jK †¯^”Qvkª‡gi DrK…ó
`„óvšÍ| 

6. Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwU‡Z huviv Av‡Qb Zuv‡`i mK‡jB mKj wel‡q GKBfv‡e fve‡eb ev
fv‡eb Zv n‡Z cv‡i bv| Zvn‡j †Zv MYZ‡š¿i g~j †PZbvwUB _v‡K bv| wKš‘ G ch©šÍ
Kvh©wbev©nK KwgwU‡Z Ggb †Kv‡bv wm×všÍ M„nxZ nqwb †hLv‡b †Kv‡bv wel‡q †kl ch©šÍ
Kv‡iv wØgZ wQj| A_©vr GKwU †ckvRxex msMV‡b HKgZ¨ cÖwZôvi g‡Wj wn‡m‡e
we‡ewPZ n‡Z cv‡i Avgv‡`i mwgwZ I Zvi Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwU| 

7. mwgwZi Kvh©µg AwaKZi we‡K› ª̀xKi‡Yi j‡¶¨ ivRavbx kni XvKvi evB‡ii Kg©Kv
†Rvi`vi Kiv n‡q‡Q| XvKvi evB‡i mwgwZi cÖ_g P¨vÞvi wn‡m‡e PÆMªvg P¨vÞvi †Lvjv
n‡q‡Q Ges PÆMªvg P¨vÞv‡ii cÖ_g wØevwl©K m‡¤§jb 14 Ryb 2008-G AbywôZ nq|
GQvov Zv‡`i wbe©vPb, mvaviY mfv Ges w`be¨vcx †mwgbvi AbywôZ nq| MZ `yB eQ‡i
PÆMªvg, ivRkvnx I gqgbwmsn I Kywóqvq AvÂwjK †mwgbvi AbywôZ n‡q‡Q| ïay ZvB bq,
Hme AvÂwjK †mwgbv‡i cwVZ cÖeÜmg~n Avgv‡`i Rb©v‡ji m¤úv`bv cwil‡`i gva¨‡g
m¤úvw`Z n‡q evsjv‡`k Rb©vj Ad cwjwUK¨vj BKbwgi `yÕwU fwjDg-G Ges mvgwqKx
2010-G cÖKvwkZ n‡q‡Q| GUvI mwgwZi Kvh©µ‡gi mywPwšÍZ we‡K›`ªxKi‡Yi Ab¨Zg
`„óvšÍ| 

8. A_©bxwZwe` I A_©bxwZ kv‡¯¿i evB‡i Av‡Qb A_P G-†`‡ki A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡b RbKj¨vY
wbwðZ Ki‡Z hviv Ae`vb †i‡L‡Qb mwgwZ G wel‡q MZ Pvi eQ‡i †Zi Rb m„Rbkxj
gvbyl‡K evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ m¤§vbbv ¯^Y©c`K cÖ`vb K‡i‡Q| mwgwZi G GK
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MVbg~jK wm×všÍ hv mK‡ji g‡bv‡hvM jv‡f m¶g n‡q‡Q| 

9. mwgwZ evsjv‡`k Rb©vj Ad cwjwUK¨vj BKbwgi 2-wU eo AvqZ‡bi fwjDg cªKvk
K‡i‡Q| Avgv‡`i m¤úv`bv cwil‡`i GKwbôZv I AK¬všÍ cwikªg G bwRi m„wó K‡i‡Q| 

10. A_©bxwZwe`‡`i †ckvMZ `vq-`vwqZ¡ cvj‡bi mv‡_ mvgvwRK `vqe×Zv cvj‡bi ¯^”Q
mgwšẐ cÖqv‡mi cÖwZdjbÑ Gev‡ii evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ mvgwqKx 2010| Gev‡ii
gZ GZ e„n`vqZb I ‰ewPÎ¨mg„× mvgwqKx evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi BwZnv‡m weij| 

wcÖq m`m¨e„›`

mevB Avgv‡`i KvR‡K mvayev` Rvbv‡eÑ PgrKvi ej‡eÑ ¯x̂K…wZ †`‡e, GgbUv Avgiv KL‡bvB
g‡b Kwi bv| gvbyl wn‡m‡e GgbUv g‡b KivI DwPZ bq| mwgwZi Pjgvb Kg©Kv m¤ú‡K© †Kv‡bv
wjwLZ Awf‡hvM bv †c‡jI Avgiv gv‡S-gv‡S wKQz Awf‡hvM ï‡bwQ| AwjwLZ Awf‡hvM-
Aby‡hvM-Gi g‡a¨ Av‡Q: (1) evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ †¶Î we‡k‡l A_©bxwZi †P‡q ivR‰bwZK
A_ev ivR‰bwZK-A_©bxwZ wb‡q †ewk ZrciÑ †KD †KD e‡jb †h cv‡Ui A_©bxwZ wb‡q (A_ev
cvU Kj wejywß wb‡q) A_ev M¨vm-‡Zj-Kqjv wb‡q bvMwiK Kwgkb MVb †Kb? A_©bxwZ-gvby‡li
Rxe‡bi evB‡ii welq bq Ges †ckvMZfv‡e †`k-RvwZi cÖwZ `vqe×Zv †_‡KB Gme Kwgkb|
Avi BwZnvmB mv¶x †h G †`‡ki A_©bxwZwe`ivB me©cª_g `yB cvwK¯Ív‡bi A_©bxwZK ˆel‡g¨i
welq DÌvcb K‡i Avgv‡`i gyw³-¯v̂axbZvi ZË¡-wfwË wewbg©v‡Y cÖavb Z¡ivšq̂‡Ki f~wgKv cvjb
K‡iwQ‡jb| Avgiv †mB HwZ‡n¨i DËivwaKvix| (2) GgbI Aby‡hvM Av‡Q †h evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ
mwgwZ‡Z weï× A_©bxwZ PP©v K‡g Avm‡Q| GK_v m¤¢eZ Lye mZ¨ bq G Rb¨ †h weï× A_©bxwZ
PP©vi m‡ev©Ëg †¶‡Î wn‡m‡e Av‡Q Avgv‡`i Rb©vj Ae cwjwUK¨vj BKbwg Ges evsjv‡`k
A_©bxwZ mwgwZ mvgwqKx Avi Ab¨w`‡K weï× A_©bxwZ PP©vi Rb¨ A_©bxwZ mwgwZi cvUdg©
memgq mevi Rb¨ Db¥y³| (3) mgq g‡Zv wPwVcÎ/Avgš¿YcÎ cvb bvÑ G ai‡Yi Awf‡hvM
Av‡Q| Avgv‡`i Kvh©vjq e¨e¯’vcbv AZx‡Zi Zzjbvq GLb A‡bK †ewk mymsMwVZ| myZivs
wVKvbv cwieZx©Z n‡j Avgv‡`i Rvbv‡eb Avgv‡`i `ß‡ii †hvM¨ Kg©KZv©iv mv‡_ mv‡_ Avgv‡`i
Kw¤úDUvi wm‡÷‡g mswkøó cwieZ©b †iKW© K‡i †dj‡e| Avi †cv÷vj wefvM A_ev Kzwiqvi
mvwf©m †Kv‡bv Kvi‡Y †`wi K‡i †dj‡j †m‡¶‡Î KiYxq Kx n‡Z cv‡i †m welq fve‡Z n‡e|
†mB mv‡_ B‡j±ªwbK †gBj cÖhyw³i hy‡M KiYxq wKQy n‡Z cv‡i wK bv †m e¨vcv‡i Avcbviv
mywPwšÍZ gZ w`‡j †hvMv‡hvM `ªæZZi n‡e e‡j Avkv Kwi| 

myaxRb

wZbw`b e¨vwc wØevwl©K m‡¤§jb Av‡qvR‡b mwgwZi Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwUi wewfbœ KwgwU-DcKwgwUi
mKj m`m¨ Ges mwgwZi mxwgZ msL¨K Kg©Pvix-Kg©KZ©viv wbNy©g cwikªg K‡i‡QbÑ GRb¨
AvšÍwiK K…ZÁZv RvbvB| evRvi AÜ‡Z¡i hy‡M Avgv‡`i wcÖq QvÎ-QvÎxivmn Ab¨vb¨iv †h
†¯^”Qvkªg w`‡q‡Qb †mRb¨ mwgwZi c¶ †_‡K Zv‡`i mevB‡K ab¨ev`| AvR‡Ki G wgjbvqZ‡b
Abycw¯’Z A_P m‡¤§jb Kg©Kv my›`i I mv_©K Kiv Ôc`©vi AšÍiv‡jiÕ †hme e¨w³i AK¬všÍ cwikªg
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Qvov Am¤¢e †mB `wi`ª ivZ-RvMv gỳ ªY Kgx©, †fvi †ejvi f¨vb-wiKkv PvjK, †nv‡U‡ji eveywP©,
evB‡ii Lv`¨ cwi‡ekK Ges kvwšÍ-k„sLjv mswkøó Kg©Kv‡ i mv‡_ RwoZÑ mevB‡K AvšÍwiK
ab¨ev`| m‡¤§j‡bi wewfbœ Kvh©µ‡g hviv †gav-kªgmn Avw_©K mnvqZv cÖ̀ vb K‡i‡Qb Zv‡`i cÖwZ
Avgiv K…ZÁ| †hme cÖwZôv‡bi cÖwZ Avgiv K…ZÁZv ¯x̂Kvi KiwQ Zv‡`i g‡a¨ Av‡Q: †mvbvjx
e¨vsK wjwg‡UW, RbZv e¨vsK wjwg‡UW, AMÖYx e¨vsK wjwg‡UW, _vi‡g· MÖæc, AviGmAviGg
MÖæc, Gm Avjg MÖæc, Aveyj Lv‡qi MÖæc, emyÜiv MÖæc, Gw·g e¨vsK wjwg‡UW, †gNbv MÖæc,) hgybv
MÖæc,†bvgvb MÖæc, cvi‡U· MÖæc, †WªR evsjv (cÖv: wjt), A‡bvb‡Uª· MÖæc, wmwU †fwR‡Uej I‡qj
wgj wjt, j¨vÛgvK© MÖæc, Gwe e¨vsK wjwg‡UW, wR‡K MÖæc, evsjv‡`k e¨vsK, MÖxY †WjUv BÝy‡iÝ
†Kvs wjt, G‡c· MÖæc, Bb‡f÷‡g›U K‡c©v‡ikb Ad evsjv‡`k (AvBwmwe) Ges mvqnvg KUb
wgj&m wjwg‡UW| me‡k‡l, Imgvbx ¯§„wZ wgjbvqZb I BbwówUDkb Ae BwÄwbqvm© evsjv‡`k-Gi
KZ©„c¶‡K mev©Z¥K mn‡hvwMZvi Rb¨ evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi c¶ †_‡K AvšÍwiK ab¨ev`|  

wcÖq m`m¨e„›`

evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi MZ ỳB eQ‡ii Kg©Kv msµvšÍ mvaviY m¤úv`‡Ki cÖwZ‡e`b †ck
Kijvg| Avgiv me wKQy †c‡iwQÑ GK_v ej‡ev bv| Z‡e Avgv‡`i mw`”Qv Ges †¯^”Qvkª‡g †Póvi
†Kv‡bv ÎæwU wQj bv| hv wKQy Avgiv K‡iwQ †mLv‡b †`‡ki ¯^v_© I ‡`‡ki e¨vcK Rb‡Mvôxi ¯v̂_©
me wKQyi E‡aŸ © -G we‡ePbv Avgiv KLbI fywjwb| KviY GmeB Avgv‡`i gyw³ I ¯v̂axbZvi g~j
†PZbv| 

Gev‡ii m‡¤§jbmn MZ `yB eQ‡i Avgv‡`i †Kv‡bv f~j-ÎæwU _vK‡j ¶gvmy›`i `„wó‡Z †`L‡eb| 

mwgwZ GLb GK ¯^”Q iƒc avi‡Y m¶g n‡q‡Q| mwgwZ AZx‡Zi Zzjbvq mwµqZi n‡q‡Q| G
AR©b a‡i ivLv cÖ‡qvRb| †mB mv‡_ mg‡qi Pvwn`vi mv‡_ Zvj wgwj‡q fwel¨‡Z Av‡iv
m„RbkxjZvi cÖ‡qvM cÖ‡qvRb| 

evsjv beel© 1417-i AvMvg ï‡f”Qv iB‡jv| 

me‡k‡l Aek¨B Avcbvi I Avcbvi cwievi-cwiRb, AvZ¥xq-¯R̂b, eÜz-evÜeÑ mK‡ji my¯v̂¯’¨
I `xN©vqy Kvgbv KiwQ| 

Avcbv‡`i mevB‡K Av‡iv GKevi ab¨ev`| 

Aa¨vcK W. Aveyj eviKvZ
mvaviY m¤úv`K 
evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZ
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9 †deªæqvix 2008  Aa v̈cK W. Aveyj eviKvZ-Gi cÖvY bv‡ki ûgwKi cÖwZev‡  ̀msev`c‡Î cÖwZev  ̀wjwc 
27 †deªæqvix 2008 cÖexb mvsevẁ K eRjyi ingvb-Gi g„Zz̈ ‡Z †kvKevZ©v 
10 †g 2009 wewkó cigvYy weÁvbx, AvbweK kw³ Kwgk‡bi mv‡eK †Pqvig v̈b W. Iqv‡R  ̀ wgqv-Gi 

g„Zz̈ ‡Z †kvKevZ©v 
4 †m‡Þ¤̂i 2009 wewkó A_©bxwZwe  ̀Aa v̈cK Avby gynv¤§̀ -Gi Dci cywjwk nvgjvq-evsjv‡̀ k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi 

wb› v̀ cȪ Íve 
5 †m‡Þ¤̂i 2009 G‡ ‡̀ki cÖL v̈Z I AwfÁ ivRbxwZwe ,̀ mv‡eK A_©gš¿x Rbve Gg mvBdzi ingvb-Gi g„Zz̈ ‡Z 

†kvKevZ©v 
5 wW‡m¤̂i 2009 cÖL v̈Z A_©bxwZwe ,̀ gyw³hy‡×i mgq evsjv‡`k miKv‡ii cwiKíbv Kwgk‡bi m m̀¨ I 

¯̂vaxbZv msMÖvgx Aa¨vcK ¯̂‡̀ k iÄb †evm-Gi g„Zz̈ ‡Z †kvK evZ©v 
 

10| cwÎKvq †cÖm weÁwß/†kvK evZ©v

16 GwcÖj 2008 
cwiKíbv Kwgkb 
AwW‡Uvwiqvg, 
XvKv 

ev‡RU wel‡q A_© Dc‡ ó̀vi m‡½ gZ wewbgq evsjv‡̀ k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi Kvh©wbe©vnK KwgwUi 21 
Rb m`m¨ Dcw ’̄Z wQ‡jb 

 

11| gZ wewbgq

ZvwiL/ ’̄vb welq Dcw̄ ’wZ 
21 †deªæqvix 2008 

knx  ̀wgbvi 
cÖfvZ‡dwi 103 Rb 

21 †deªæqvix 2009 
knx  ̀wgbvi 

cÖfvZ‡dwi 117 Rb 

21 †deªæqvix 2010 
knx  ̀wgbvi 

cÖfvZ‡dwi 126 Rb 

12| GKz‡ki cÖfvZ †dwi

13| ÒXvKv ¯‹zj Ad BK‡bvwgKmÓ cÖwZôv   

14| cÖKvkbv I Ab¨vb¨

- evsjv‡`k A_©bxwZ mwgwZi mvgwqKx 2010 ( ỳB LÐ evsjv‡`k Rvb©vj Ae cwjwUK¨vj
- BKbwg: 2008-2009-Gi cwiKíbv Abyhvqx `yB LÐ B‡Zvg‡a¨ cÖKvwkZ n‡q‡Q|
- mwgwZi AvRxeb m`m¨-Gi AvBwW KvW© ˆZix n‡q‡Q (Av‡ew`Z m`m¨‡`i)
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